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PREFACE. 

WE .cannot send forth the last Nnmber of the Eighth Volume of 
this Miscellany withont gratefully acknowledging the goodness of our 
God, who has graciously e1,1abled us to complete it. Amidst the changes 
that are daily taking place in society, the mutability of health, and the 
uncertainty of life, he has me.rcifully enabled us to conduct this under
taking, without interruption, through the period of eight years. To 
him be all the glory; and may his blessing, which alone can give 
.success., make o.ur efforts, feeble and weak as we are conscious they 
are, instrumental in the promotion of his glory and the present and 
,everlasting happfoess of our fellow.-men. 

We shoulll also be IJ»grateful did we not, at the same lime, express 
our sense of the services of our brethren who have, in various modes, 
exerted themselves to isuppert t~e Work. To our judicious Corre
.spondents, our active and friendly Agents, and our kind Subscribers, 
we feel indebted for no inconsiderable part of the success which has 
.~rowned our efforts. In the name of the Connection .at large, and 
of· the laudable lnstitutio.ns to which the profits are devoted, we 
return them aur he.arty thanks for past favours ; and respectfully, 
though very earQestly, solicit a continuance of their friendly assistance 
fart.be ensuing volume. By their valuable aid, the work has passed 
throngh a season of peculiar depression; and has maiatained its sale 
undiminished. It is sincerely hoped that, when the gloom which has 
~o long overspread the trade and manufactures of this kingdom, shall 
have disappeared, which we humbly entreat the benevolent Ruler-of 
the.universe may sooi;i be the case, that this publicatioa wm, under the 
same friendly patronage, become more extensively b.en.eficial to ihe 
religious, moral and pecuniary i~terests of those churches to which it 
ii speciall_y devoted. 

While rec0rding our obligations to those who have so kindly 
favourJd us with their useful communications during the past year, 
we take the liberty to hint to our young brethren in the miuistry aud 
to the students at our academies, the advanta~e which they would 
derive from occasionally composing an essay 01· answl'ring a query, for 
this Miscellany. By doing this, they would not only assist tht' EJitors 
and instruct the l'eaders, but would also materially promote their ·owu 



improvement. Nothing has so happy a tendency to correct, methodize 
and enlarge our ideas on any subject, as an attempt to write upon it. 
,ve speak from experience; and hope that our young friends will ex
cuse and improve the observation. 

We have frequently had occasion to observe, that one principal ob
ject of this publication is, and always has been, to collect the transac
tions of the churches, both in their individual and associated charac
ters, into a permanent Repository. Such a collection could not fail 
to be pleasing and useful to the members of our own body ; would 
convey correct information respecting our character and sentiments to 
others, and be highly interesting to prosperity. This, however, can 
not be effected without the co~operation of correspondents in the vari
ous districts, who will transmit the accounts of the events as they 
occur. Arrangements have been made to procure this information 
with more promptitude and regularity; which, we trust, will enable 
us, in succeeding Numbers, to lay before our readers, early iptelligence 
of all the transactions of the churches, and the proceedings of the 
various institutions, which are now in operation among us, for the 
ispread of the gospel and the benefit of society. We earnei;tly entreat 
our correspondents to attend to this hint, and to enable us to realize . 
these hopes. · 

It affords us satisfaction to learn that the papers on Natural Science 
~nd Theology, in the present Volume, have been generally approved, 
It is proposed to continue them occasionally in the ensuing Numbers; 
We shall esteem ourselve~ obliged to our intelligent Corr~spondents 
for any suggestions respecting the improvement of the plan, the mate• 
rials or the e~ecution of this Miscellany. Such communications would 
be received with sincere gratitude, and treateq with unfeigned re• 
spect. 

With sentiments of grateful respect we, onc!'l more, commit this 
Publication to the blessing of God and the patronage of the Churches ; 
and remain their unworthy servant!!, 

Tl:IE EDITORS. 
J)ec. lst, 1829, 
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GENERAL BAPTIST REPOSITORY, 
AND 

No. 85. JANUARY I, 1828. VoL. VIII. 

DIRECTIONS 
FOR A :PROFIT.ABLE RE.dDING 

OF THE 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 

4 T the commencement of a new 
year, it is the duty ,:if every sincere 
believer, pot merely to review bis 
progress i_n the christhm course 
d1ni!1g the months that are past; he 
Qught also seriously to inquire and 
tQ prny for divine ill11minaticm in 
the important inquiry, by what 
~eans he can best improve his 
speed and strengthen his feet, in that 
portion of the race w\lich remains 
yet to be run. One principal me
thod of instruction and support, is 
a regular, attentive, and devout 
perusal of the sacred Scriptures, 
They are admirably adapted to 
guide him in the narrow path that 
leads t9 life-to animate and en~ 
courage him to walk in it-to warn 
him of the dangers and difficulties 
that he may have to e11counter in 
his s_piritual journey-and to impart 
to him a disposition and an ability 
to re11ist and overcome them. ,v e 
lherefore conceive that we cannot 
better open this volume of our 
Miscellany, than by introducino- a 
few plain and useful Directions jo1· 
tl,e profitable reading of tl,e Scrip-

VO L, \'Ill. 

tures; chiefly abstracted from a 
little work, written by the eminently 
pious professor Franck, of Halle in 
Germany, which he was in the ha
bit of putting into the hands of all 
his pupils. 

" All Scripture is given by in
spiration of God; and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteous
ness; that the man of God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished unto 
all good works.'' How great is the 
promise which, in this text, is made 
to all that rightly and constantly 
read ancl meditate on the scriptures! 
The Holy Spirit assures us that, i11 
$0 doing, we shall become "perfect 
men of God, throughly furnished 
unto all good works." 

In order that this most desirable 
object may be accomplished, a 
stated time must be set apart for 
the regular reading of the word of 
God. If the performance of this 
duty be left to convenience or, as it 
is sometimes i.tyled, to chance; or, 
if the perusal be prosecuted without 
any regular phin, it will prove un
edifying, and t!Vell tend to render 
the mind 11ustable and unsettled. 
That which is a<lmitt,d into the 
memory without effort, will, witb 
as little tlilli,.::ulty, ia;Ca(l(j from it. 

ll 
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The scriptures must be reacl and the mind be warped after some other 
understood under the teaching ancl object, it will draw every thing else 
influence of the same Holy Spirit with it; and there is nothing so sa• 
by which they were at first inspired. cred or so godly in the pages of di
It is not possible to enter f1,1lly into vine revelation, which vain glory 
the meaning of the apostle Paul, or a depraved understanding may 
unless we read his epistles with a not apply to purposes either of ma
simple and upright design, united lice or of vanity. We ought there
with serious attention, and thus im• fore to exercise a vigilant jealousy 
bibe his spirit. The -language of over our hearts lest some unholy 
David will never be clearly com- moth•e should influence us in this 
prehended by us, until we ourselves holy exercise. 
feel the holy affections which The scribes and pharisees read 
prompted him to adopt it. the scriptures; but they derived na 

Some portion of sacred scripture real benefit from the perusal. They 
ought to be daily committed to indeed thought that in them they 
memory, and carefully digested in should have eternal life; but they 
the mind. This passage should be would not come to Christ in order 
often recalled to our recollection in to obtain it, and therefore were 
the course of the day. We should awfully disappointed. Such· will 
consider, each for himself, What be the mournful case· with us, if we 
does it contain suited to my case? read our Bibles merely to pass 
- ·what is there in it adapted to away the time, or to gratify our 
confirm my pious purposes? to curiosity by a knowledge of. the 
&upport my heart?-and to preserve histories and events which they 
it from taking pleasure in worldly record. Nor are our motives more 
pursuits? The affection, which acceptable to our Maker, .when we 
animated the inspired writer's mind peruse the scriptures as if perform.: 
when he penned the portion which ing some meritorious service. Many 
engages our attention, should be regularly read a chapter, morning 
imbibed as we peruse it; and our and evening; and then persuade 
reading must submit to occasional themselves that they have perform
interruptions that we may offer up ed a work acceptable in the sight 
a prayer to God: interruptions in- of God. They take comfort that 
deed "hich will not prove hin- they do not neglect the volume of 
drances to our profit, but rather send truth; while, at the same time, their 
our minds back to the holy word, hearts and their conduct are wholly 
better fitted to understand its sacred at variance with the word of God, 
import, and consequently they are incapable 

°"re ought frequently to examine of any real piety. 
our own hearts and inquire what is Nor do we act from proper mo
our real design in studying the sa- tives, when we read the scriptures
cred i·ecords. He who sincerely only with the design of becoming 
seeks after God iu perusing his skilful in divine things, and of 
word, will find that all thing·s co- acquiring theological knowledge; 
operate to promote his edification. while we are uuconcerued to dis
Such a reader's mind will take cover our own self-love, ambition 
captil'e and bring into subjection to and other vices; and, by the help 
Jesus Christ, what is contained in of divine grace, to root them out of 
tlil: r.cripture. If, on the contrary, , our heartll. Knowledge alone is-
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eertainly the object of too many of 
the learned, when.they apply them
selves to the study of the inspired 
volume. They desire to be teachers 
of the law; but understand not what 
they say, nor whereof they affirm. 
They engage with greater labour 
and assiduity in the solution of use
less questions and deep mysteries, 
than in the laying a foundation of 
Tepentance and faith. But, if any 
man is influenced only by motives 
such as these, he is in danger of 
rierishing at last, let his knowledge 
be as extensive as it may; even 
though the whole scripture were 
treasured up in his memory. 

Let us therefore., if we wish to 
read the scripture to our spiritual 
benefit, bring with us a truly simple 
and sincere heart; an ardent desire 
that our reading may make us wise 
unto salvation, through faith which 
is in -Christ Jesus: and that our 
faith and our practice may be such, 
as the Word of God prescribes, 
Let it be ou-r sincere and our sole 
concern to become faithful and de
voted servants of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; so that we may have the 
testimony of the infallible oraclc.s, 
that we please God, and shall be 
made partakers of eternal bliss with 
him in the life to come. 

That the word of God may be 
read with profit, it must be begun, 
continued·aod concluded with earn
est prayer. We should not fail, 
before we enter on this sacred duty, 
to address God, not in a formal or 
careless manner, but with hearts 
filled with devotion. We should 
g!~teful~y bless him for the precious 
gilt of his Holy Word in which he 
has so clearly revealed his heavenly 
will; pray fo1· grace so to read as 
t? _obtai~ and strengthen true and 
hvmg faith, and to beC'ome wiser 
and better by the perusal; beg that 
the Holy Spil'it may open our eyes 

to behold wondrous H1ings out of 
his law; and fervently entreat that 
our hearts may be inclined to delight 
in the testimonies of our Goel, to be
lieve in him with our whole soul, 
and to render him that entire and 
unreserved obedience which is so 
justly his due. 

The actual reading of the scrip
tures ought likewise to be connected 
with continual prayers and aspira
tions, as well as praise and thanks
givings to God. Thus, in reading 
the first verse of the Bible : " In 
the beginning; God created the 
heavens and the earth;" thoughts 
of a devout nature will suggest 
themselves to our minds ancl our 
souls will be lifted up to God in 
Pjaculations like these. " Eternal 
God, we thank thee, that thou hast 
taught us in thy word from whom 
the heavens and the earth derive 
their origin."-"O thou most gra
cious Father, whenever we raise our 
eyes to the heavens, or fix them 
on the earth, recal to our minds 
this portion of thy word ; that we 
may never forget to worship thee 
as the glorious Maker of them 
both."-" 0 heavenly Father, how 
can we give way to anxious con
cern about the preservation of our 
bodies, or the supply of our tempo
ral wants, when we can call Thee, 
who art the Creator of heaven and 
earth, our Father." 

By adopting this method, we 
may, as it has been well expressed, 
pause at any verse, and shake, as it 
were, every bough of the tree of 
life, so that some fruit may fall 
down to us. Should this mode 
appear difficult when first attempt
ed, and no thought immediately 
suggest itself, capable of being 
turnecl into a short ejaculation; yet 
let us not be discouraged, but 
persevere and try some other te:tt, 
If our souls really hunger and thirst 
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for heavenly food, the Spirit of God actions and out thoughts with the 
will not send us away empty. We divine word, wo are led to di!loetn 
shall, at length, find ill one, and our own sin and depravity; and by 
that perhaps a short -ver!!e of scrip- divine assistllnoe 1 to form our whole 
tore, such an abundance nf deli- souls after the doctrines an<l exarb.
cious fruit, that we shall seat our- pies of the scriplutes. 
ttelvt>s under its shade, and regale As this reading should begin alld 
or, its produce, with edification and continue in prayer, so it ought al• 
delight. ways to be concluded with prayer, 

These brief ejaculations should When we have finished the portion 
be accompanied with more enlarg~d intended to be perused, let us close 
meditation. ,v e ought to pause, the book, meditate seriously and 
at proper intervals, and diligently devo11tly on the whole passage, and 
reflect on what we have read. If then lift up our hearts, if not our 
a chapter be glanced over by the toi:igues, in praise to the Lord of all, 
eye only, while the mind remains for the unspeakably precious gift of 
inactive, and the book is closed as the Bible; thank him for the instruc
soon a!'I the allotted portion is tioo, support or admonitiou which 
finished, what has thus been peru- we have received; and pray that· 
sed will quickly escape from our he would, by the influence of his 
recollection. And, what is there Holy Spirit, write it on our hearts; 
to excite our surprise, if, after the and cause it to produce its proper 
Bible has been read several times and blessed effects in our lives and 
through, in this inattentive munner1 conversation ; then let the exercise 
we discover in ourselves no good be closed by turning the passage 
effect produced, no incre·ase of of divine truth which bad, .. on that 
piety or devotion? But prayer occasion, occupied .001· thoughts, 
and medilation will recipMcaHy aid while it is fresh in our memory, 
each other. When we cannot roe- into solemn prayer and .devout 
dilate, let us pray; a:ad wheG aspiratio'ils. 
prayer does not flow freely-, then All christialis are exposed to 
let us meditate on •hat ,ve have tri11ls and calaruitieil, while prosecu
tead. Prayer will give birth to ting their pilgrimage through this 
meditation and keep it alive; and fallen and sinful world. Now 
meditation will urge os to ptay. when these oocar to usi they afford 
Meditation will ~iscove~ our wants J a fair opportunity of discer~iin3 
to us; prayH will obtarn the sup- what advantage we hal'e gained 
ply of them. The former teaches · from the scripture. If we hate 
the way in wbieh we ought to learnt to improve theni to the gra
walk ; the latter leads us forwards cious purposes for which theit· ,rise 
in 1t. That discloses the dangers and benevolent Autlror designed 
that threatens us; this enables them, whten we are involved In 
u! to escape them, through frjtl1 in any affliction or adversity, We sh,dl 
Christ Jesus our Lord. If we immediately seek for some suitable 
rightly avail oUTselves of these two passage in the word of God; or, if 
aids in reading the sacred oracles, none occur to our recollection, 
we shall uever read them without seize the first opportunity of tntning 
gr1:at advantage; especially if we to our Bible, and reading a fiOrtion 
do not omit the duty of self-exami- of it. By this method, we shall 
11ation, by which, in comparing our . seldom fail of finding a text suited 
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to our case. We ehall then cnll I Oldcrutle, Baron, or a~ he w:ts 
off onr thoughts froin our outward more usually styled, Lord Cobham. 
ca1amity, and fix thein with prayers He was of noble birth; and h:ghly 
and sighs on this sacred promiiie or respected, as a soldier., both for his 
admonition. And, 0 how excel- personal courage and his military 
lent a fouttain of living water will skill: a member of several parlia
be thus discoveied to us! How ments; and the confident of the 
cleafly and sweetly shall we per- monarchs, Richard 11. and Henry 
ceive the meaning and applicatioll IV. by whom he was employed 
of the wurd, when under the cross! in various important negociations. 

In all' our conflicts with the In his youth, he had become ac
world, the devil and our own de- quainted with John Wickliff; whose 
praved natures, let us be careful to faithful and scriptural ministry was 
use the word of God, which is the blessed to his conversion. 1t ap
iiword df the spirit, as a two-edgeJ j::ears probable, from some confes
weapon, to repel attacks Crom every sions which he made on his trial, 
eiremy : so tliat our minds may be that previous to this change he had 
constantly restrained within the indulged too much in the follies and 
just limits uf divine truth; or if they vices to which his rank and pro
be led astray, quickly be brought fession e,cposed him; but, after he 
back to the'iil. Thus let us learn bad gained the knowledge of the 
io die to the world and· live to truth as it is in Jesus, he became a 
God, that so tlte new life which is pious- and consistent christian, and 
frqm Grid, may daily acquire in- a zealous and diligent promoter of 
creasing strength. Let it be out' ffie doclrines of his master. 811 
constant and great object that early as 1389, he boldly and s11c
Christ tnay be formed in us the hope eessfully opposed, in parlianient, 
bt gldry. Otherwise, Notwitlistalid-' the arrogant encroachments of the 
ihg atl out diHjtence in the study papal ·court on tfre consciences and 
of tlte sctiptures, we may at last be liberties of his countrymen. fo 
1'lililhe'red il.ttrolig those ~fio shall for two succesive reigns, he freely ex
ever hate tt; complain, that '' light . posed the abuses and vices of the 
ha:s nut ~nlightened ils; and the ' eatholic ch11rch, and pleaded boldly 
sun ·of undetsta:nding has trot atrst>ii ' ldt a reformation. He expended 
on us." cons'iderahle sums in procuring- the 

' the transcription and circulation of 
· the works of Wickliff; and in 

BRIEF MEMOIR lnaintaining numerous preachers, in 
oi, various parts of the kingdom, to 

SIR JOHN OLDCASTLE, ~eis1s_eminate the doctrines of the gas-
. 1.0RD COBHAM. I' 

These spirited proceedings na-
tutally excited the attention of the 

IN former Numbers, we gave a papists; and inflamed their rage 
8ketch of the life and labours ot' ag·ainst this active nobleman, whom 
that eminent reformer, Dr. John they esteemed the chief supporter 
Wickliff, and promised some ac- of the sectaries. They therefore 
count of his followers. One of tfie sought his destructi,rn; and a pro
most noted of this great man's im- secution for heresy was instituted 
mediate disciples was 1ir John against him, by Arundel, the urch-
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bishop of Canterbury. But, as his 
credit with the young king, Henry 
V. who had recently been elevated 
to the throne, was well known; it 
was thoug;ht prudent, in the first 
place, to ascertain how far that 
prince would apprO\•e the measure. 
According·ly the primate, attended 
by a numerous retinue of ecclesias
tics, waited on bis majesty; and 
laid before him long and grievous 
complaints of the heresy and ob
stinacy of locd Cobham. The 
king, who was strongly devoted to 
the catholic church and too much 
under the influence of the priests, 
received them courteously ; and 
heartily joined in condemning the 
tenets which they ascribed to his 
favourite. He was, however, de-
1irous that his valiant servant should 
if possible, be reclaimed from his 
errors, witl.iout being exposed either 
to public disgrace or danger. He 
therefore intreated the archbishop 
not to proceed hastily to extremi
ties; and promised that he himself 
would take an early occasion to 
converse with sir John, and endea
vour to restore him to the paths of 
truth. Henry, with his usual 
promptitude, immediately summon
ed the knight to a conference; and, 
with all the ardour of a friend and 
the zeal of a bigot, employed every 
argument he could recollect to in
duce lord -Cobham to return to his 
duty to the holy mother church, to 
obey her commands with reverence, 
and submit to her censures with hu
mility. To these entreaties from 
his sovereign, the intrepid christian 
respectfulv but firmly answered, 
"l aru,sire, as I always have been, 
must "illiug to obey your majesty, 
as the wi11ister of God appointed 
tu bear tl,e s\\ ord of justice for the 
puuislmu,nl of evil-do'!i-s aud the 
prut,·ction ol those that do well. 
To 9ou therefore, next to God, I 

owe my whole obedience, and un
reservedly submit to your pleasure 
my life, and my fo1·tulie; and am al
ways ready to perform exactly your 
royal commands. But, as for the pope 
and the dominion which he claims, 
I owe him no service, nor will I pay 
him any: for, as sure as God's word 
is true, to me it is fully evident that 
he is the great antichrist, the son 
of perdition, the open adversary of 
God, and the abomination standing 
in the holy place." The prejudices 
of the monarch were greatly shock
ed at this honest reply; and his 
pride hurt at the apparent slight 
cast on bis personal persuasion: he 
turned from the knight with expres
sions of high displeasure, and gave 
Arundel full permission to proceed 
against him as an heretic. 

The primate was not slow in 
availing himself or this license. He 
summon11d lord Cobham to appear 
before him; but the latter refused 
to surrender himself into the hands 
of his avowed enemy. Arundel, 
fiudiog it difficult to apprehend his 
person, proceeded to publish the sen
tence of excommunication against 
him, in the most opprobrious terms; 
iu the execution of which the civil. 
power was invoked to aid. The 
worthy knigh_t, finding himself thus 
pressed on all sides, determined to 
appeal to the king against the fu_ry 
of the priests. He drew up a brief 
co11fession of his faith, and hast.eued 
to court, to present it. .But the arts 
and calumnies of the clergy appear 
to have wholly alieuated the affec
tions of his majesty from his per
secuted subject.. He refuSl'd to read 
his confession or accept his appeal; 
but ordered it to be delivered to 
those whose office it was to judge 
him. Cobham pleaded and remon
strated, aud ,.veu appealed from the 
a11thori1y of the archbishop to the. 
pope; but Henry was inflHible; 
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nnd ordered him to be seized ancl 
conveyed prisoner to the Tower. 
On satnrday, Sep. 23, 1413, he 
was brought before the primate ; 
who held his court at St. Paul's, 
attended by two bishops and a 
crowd of ecclesiastics. The pri
soner was very strictly examined 
respecting his sentiments on several 
articles of faith; such as transub
stantiation, penanee, worshipping 
of images, confession, &c. to all 
which he declared he would give 
no other reply than what was con
tained in the confession, which bad 
been offered to the king and was 
then in the hands of his judges. 
He steadily adhered to this resolu
tion; and the court, finding it im
possible to obtain any further ex -
planation, remanded him for fur
ther examination to the following 
monday, with an exhortation to.be 
more explicit on certain points. To 
assist him in this, Arundel sent him 
a statement of the belief of the 
church on these subjects. 

On the day appointed, lord Cob
ham was brought again before the 
court, and exhorted to retract his 
heresies and humbly receive the 
absolution of his superiors. To this 
exhortation, the undaunted prisoner 
instantly replied: " I never yet 
trespassed against you, and there
fore I do not feel the need of your 
absolution." Then, kneeling down 
on the pavement and lifting up his 
hands to heaven, he proceeded, with 
great solemnity, in these words. "1 
confess myself here unto Thee, my 
eternal, living God, that I have 
~een a grievous sinner. How often, 
10 my frail youth, have I offended 
thee by ungoverned passions, pride, 
concupiscence and intemperance ! 
How often have I been drawn into 
horrible sin by anger ! and how 
many of my fellow creatures have 
I injured from this cause ! Good 

Lord,. I humbly ask Thee mercy~ 
here I need absolution." Then rising 
with tears in his eyes, he thus ad
dressed the spectators; "Lo! these 
are your guides, good people. Take 
notice: for the violation of God's 
holy Jaw they never cursed me; 
but for their own arbitrary appoint
ments and traditions, they most 
cruelly treat me and other men, 
Let them however remember, that 
Christ's denunciations against the 
pharisees shall all be fulfilled." 

This dignified aed truly chris
tian conduct abashed the court for 
a short interval ; but the primate 
soon recovered his self-possession; 
and proceeded, at great length, to 
examine the prisoner very strictly 
concerning his opinions on the dis
puted doctrines. To his questions, 
Cobham returned brief, but perti
nent, and oft~n very pointed replies. 
1-t being demanded whether he be
lieved that, after the words of con
secration in the Lord'~ supper, there 
remained any mateTial bread, be
answered, the scriptures make no 
mention of material bread. I 
believe that Christ's body remains 
in the form of bread. There is 
both Christ's body and the bread: 
the bread is the thing that we see
with our eyes; but the body of 
Christ is hid, aud only to be seen 
by faith." 011e of the bishops ex
claimed, that it was a foul heresy to 
call it bread after consecration. 
The prisoner hearing this, instantly 
replied, " St. Paul the apostle was 
as wise a man as you, and perhaps 
as good a christian ; and yet be 
calls it bread, 'The bread which 
we bn:ak.' says he, ' is it not the
communion'.of the body of Christ ?' 
To be short with you : I believe 
the scriptllles most cordially, but I 
have 110 faith in your lordly laws 
and idle determinations. Ye are 
no part of Christ's holy church as 
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yonr deed11 Jllainly shew." Thi, 
roused the anger of one of the pre
latei;; who had been a great enemy 
to Wickliff: and he cried out "What 
ra~h and <lesperate people arc these 
followers of ·w icklitf ?" " Before 
God and man," replied Cobham, 
" 1; here solemnly profess that, till 
I knew W icklitf, whose judgement 
ye so highly disdain, I never ab
stained from sin ; but, aft.er I 
became acquainted with that vir
tuous man and his despised doc
trines, it has been otherwise with 
me. So much grace I could never 
find in all yonr instructions." This 
grateful tribute of deserved esteem 
and veneration for bis spiritual fa
ther was delivered with peculiar 
warmth and emphasis. 

nite mercy, ■aTo it, Ohbis l hua 
no manne1· of d1>Ub\, And in rega,rd 
to the articles of my belief, I will, 
by the grace of thl:! eternal God, 
stand to them to my very deaib.'' 
Anrl turning to the spectators_, he 
said "Good christian people! for 
God's love, be well aware of these 
men; else they will beguile you, a11d 
lead you bliQdfolded to hell with 
themselves." At the close he foll 
on his knees, and having prayed 
fervently for his p\'rsecutors, was 
conducted back to the Tower. 

During the whole day, did this. 
intrepid disciple of Christ sustain 
the ingenuity, mockery and insults 
of the merciless ecclesiastics, with 
a firmness of spirit, collectedness 
of thoug·hts and sbrewdnesa of reply, 
which greatly confused his persecu
tors and honoured his Sadour. At 
length the archbishop became impa
tieut of delay,andsaid, "Theday 
passes away fast : we must come to 
some conclusion. For the last time, 
I admonish you to weigh well 
your l'ituation. You must either 
submit to the ordiuances of the 
church, or abide the dangerous con
sequences." To this speech, lord 
Cobham firmly answered, "My 
faith is fixed : do with me what you 
please." The judge immediately 
pronounced him to bean incorrigible 
and pernicious heretic; and as such 
delivered him to the civil power to 
be punished. 'fhe prisoner heard the 
senttnce, with a smiling counte
nance, and said, "Though ye con
demn my body, which is but a 
wretched thing; yet I am well as
sured ye can do no harm to my soul. 
He that created it will, of hi■ infi-

But though the prelates had. thus 
accomplished their fa,·o.urite ubject, 
they felt it 11eoes11ary to pa1.111e be
fore they ventured oo. tlJe closing 
scene. They were well acqu~iut,. 
ed with the high regard ih11t was 
entertained for lord. Qpbham., not 
only among the cogi!Jlon peQp)e; 
but also in the ar1Py and l\t C.9!lft, 
They therefore rtqueatetl the king 
to delay the ex.ecl!tion f1u .fifty 
days; and employed tllat interval 
iu exerting all their inlhrnnc1;1 to 
lessen his .character, ancl excite 
suspicions of his loyalty, They 
!IUCceeded in their ba3e Mtempts 
more easily at court th11sn among 
the populace; yet they !Dade pr-e,. 
parations for completing their re
venge at the time 11ppointed, which 
then drew nigh, But just before 
the day arrived, the prisoner, by 
some means, which have never been 
satisfactorily explained, escaped 
from the Tower and fled into Wales, 
where he lay concealed for more 
than four years. 

The clergy.were confounded with 
the unaccountable disappearance of 
their victim, at so critical a mQment: 
and their chagrin was increas~d by 
observing ~hat the king displayed 
no anxiety to hi.ve. him retaken. 
They therefore sought means to 
rouse the wrath of the monarch 
against tbe fugitive; and were not 
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lung unsuccessful. By represent
ing to the king that the followers of 
Wickliff were disaffected to the 
rnigning fnmily and their increase 
dangerous, they obtained a r.oyal 
proclamation, forbidding these sec
taries to hold aoy meetings under 
pretence of religion. These good 
n1en being thus obliged to assemble 
secretly, in the night and in lonely 
places, to enjor the ordinauces of 
the gospel, Jan. 6, 1414, soon 
after the escape of Lord Cobham, 
about one hundred of them met for 
-the purpose ,1f hearing one of their 
preachers, in St. (Mes' Fields, 
:which was then a close uofreqneot
e.d thicket. Their enemies, who had 
pro:bably their spies amongst them, 
sent an express to the king, who 
then resided at Eltham, four miles 
from Lon.don, i.oformiog him that 
Sir John Oldcas.tle, at the bPad 
of twenty thousand men,· was 
encamped in St. Giles1 Fields; with 
a,o fote11t. to kill his e11emies, seize 
the monarch, oy.ertur.e the govern
ment, and m.ake himself regent .of 
IJbe 11eaLm. The .impetu.o.us prio.ce 
bel.ie,ved ;t.bis strange repont -widlOut 
e;x:amioaition; ;and, :with :bis usual 
pro'il'ptitude, -collected w,hat few 
troops he could on the ins.tant, and 
marched w,ith the.m to .meet the sup
,posed rebels. On .his arrival, lie 
found these citizens, who according 
to the custom of the times, had 
·bro11gtht a few arms with .them, to 
defend themselves from th.eir µer
secutors. Witl1out eitlier parley 
or inquiry, he instantly fell on tile 
a.tonished men; and in a few mi
nutes killed twenty, and took sixty 
prisoners. Henry, who imagined 
that he had cut off only the ad
vanoed guard of the rebels, was 
surprized to find that he had des
troyed the whole army. A single 
accomplice of this pretended con
•piracy could never be fouutl on 
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the strictest search thronghout the 
kingdom. Nor hall it ever been 
proved that l.ord Cobham had, at 
the time, any knowledge of the 
transaction. 

Yet ridiculous aud improbable, 
as the pretence was, the priests had 
such influence over the king as to 
persuade him there was some 
ground for suspicion ; and a bill of 
attainder soon received the royal 
assent, charging Sir John Oldcastle, 
lord Cobham, with treason, setting 
a price of one thousand marks on 
his head, and promising an exemp
tion from taxes to any town that 
should secure his perl!On. Yet, such 
was his circumspection and such 
the regard of his countrymen, that 
all these strong m.easures proved in
effectual, till the close of the year 
141 'i, when he was apprehended. 
by lord Powis an.d sent to London. 
Dec. 18th. He was examined by 
the lord regent and his counsel ; 
and. b.eing charged witll the crimes 
oi aediuon and heresy, a.fter a 
palolSe, he calmly replied, " With 
me it is a very small .thing, that I 
should be judged 9f you or of man's 
judgment," He was proceeding in 
l;ijs defence ; hut finding his ene
mies ,de.termwed on his destruction, 
be resigned himself .to the will of 
his Maker. Reing dragged with 
the u1ost brutal inst,~t and barbarity 
to St. Giles's J,'ields; he was ther.e 
suspended by chain;; from the gal
lows, aud burnt to death, with 
every aggra~,ation of cruelty, over 
a slow fire. The intrepid martyr 
resigned himself to this horrible 
death, " with the utmost bravery 
and piost triumphant joy: exhort
ing the people to follow the in
structions which God had given 
thew in the scriptures ; anu to <lis
clailll those false teachers, whose 
lives and convers.i.tion were so 
contrary to Christ and his reli-

c 
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gion." Many per~on■ of rank and 
eminence attended his execution; 
and it was with great difficulty, 
"'at tl1e priests prevented the spec
tawrs from testifying their respect 
and sympathy, by their prayers for 
t Le pious sufferer. 

THE 
HOLY WOMEN 

OF 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

N ur.urnous are the passages in 
tlie gospel history, where honurable 
mention is made of the female sex. 
From the angel's salutation of the 
virgin mother of our Lord, to the 
letter of John, the beloved apostle, 
to the elect lady and her children, 
the New Testament is foll of their 
exertions, their affection, fidelity, 
and influence. In the course of 
our Saviour's ministry, sublime and 
solemn as wa1 his supernatural 
character, we find frequent exam
ples of his attention to them, and 
of their attachment to him. To 
the woman of Samaria he made the 
first declaration of his Messiahship, 
and imparted the first principles of 
liis new and spiritual doctrine ; -and 
this, too, with a condescension 
which surprised his disciples, who 
" wondered that he talked with the 
woman." ,v e find him, also, a 
frequent guest in the family of 
of Martba and Mary; "for Jesus,'' 
~re are told, " loved Martha and 
her sistn, and Lazarus." One of 
these ·affectionate sisters, to testify 
her respect for bis person, just be
fore his sufferings, came with a box 
of costly perfume, and poured it 
ol'E,r his bead, as he sat at meat; 
ar;d with so much pleasure did he 
receive tliis offering of female affec
tivn, that even the disciples mur~ 
ni.ur"d, while he declared, that 

wheresoever his gospel Wal!I preach• 
ed, it should be told as a memorial 
of her. 

Mary Mag·dalene, too, a Jewish 
lady of some wealth and consider
ation, makes a distinguished fig·ure 
among the friends of Jesus. She 
has been most strangely and unjust
ly confounded with that penitent 
female, who had been a sinner, and 
who bathed our Lord's feet with 
tears of contrition. But Mary 
Magdalene had been cured by our 
Saviour of one of the most terrible 
maladies, which can afflict our suf
fering nature; and the fondest 
employment of her recovered reason 
seems to have been to listen to her 
deliverer, and to minister to him of 
her substance. With many of· the 
women, she followed him from 
Galilee through that scene of suf
fering, when all the disciples from 
our sex forsook him, and fled. 
The women never lost sight of him, 
till he was raised upon the cross; 
then they stood by and witnessed 
his expiring moments. They left 
not the body, till it was deposited 
in the tomb ; then they saw where 
it was laid, and prepared their 
spices to embalm it.-On the Sab
bath they were obliged to leave it, 
and rest, " according to the com
mandment;" but their wakeful eyes 
caught the first streaks oi' eastern 
light on the morning of the resurrec
tion ; and to the women, watching 
and weeping at the sepulchre, ap
peared the fiFst delightful vision of 
the Lord of glory, risen in all the 
freshness of his new and immortal 
life. 

Some of the earliest and most 
faithful converts of the apostles, 
were also from this sex. To the 
assembled saints and widows, 
Peter presented Dorcas alive, who 
had been " full of good works and 
alms-deeds, which she did." The 
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tender heart of Lydia was melted 
at the preaching of Paul; and, in 
his epistles, he seldom fails' to send 
salutations to some of those excel
lent females, who, by their works 
of charity and labours of lov~, che
ri~hed the feeble commumty of 
persecuted Christians, and illustra
ted the amiable spirit and benig
nant influence of the religion they 
professed. 

Perhaps it is not difficult to 
account for these frequent exam
ples of female Christianity, so 
interesting, and yet so honourable 
to the gospel. The men, in Judea, 
were looking for a prince, as their 
Messiah, who should answer their 
ambitious hopes, not only by the 
restoration of the kingdom to Israel, 
but also by dispensing individual 
honours and personal distinctions in 
his approaching dominion. Every 
.Jew, therefore, as he expected a 
shace of this splendid power, felt a 
portion of that vanity, which. be
longed to the expected masters of 
the world. Herice, they at first 
approached our Lord with impati
ence and high raised hopes ; but 
finding him, contrary to their pre
vious fancy, so poor, rueek, unpre
tend10g, spiritual and unambitious, 
they retired in disgust, which, in the 
great men of the nation, his r.ebukes 
often inflamed to rage. 

Meanwhile the Jewish women, 
in their retired and subordinate sta
tion, had little share in these ambi
tious expectations. The mother of 
Zebedee's children, when she came 
to ask a favour of Christ, solicited 
nothing for herself, but only for 
her sons, that they might have 
offices in his kingdom. To the 
happiness of the Jewish women it 
was of little consequence, whether 
the standard of the expected uni
versal empire waved on the temple 
at Jerusalem, or on the capitol at 

Rome. No wonder, then, they 
were delighted, when they saw the 
Christ, the prince, the idol of the 
Jewish expectation, treating thei-r 
sex with distinguished kindness. 
They were more at leisure to feel 
and contemplate the moral great
ness of Jesus, the sufferer; while 
the other sex were eager to see the 
sign from heaven, which should 
mark out Jesus, the triumphant. 
The women were won by the tears, 
which they saw him shed at the 
grave of Lazarus, in sympathy with 
the afflicted sisters; but the men, 
who were standing by, were dis
satisfied, for, said they, "could he 
not have caused that Lazarus 
should not have- died?" And 
when JP,sus, the wonder and glory 
of Judea, the suffering prince, cast 
his last look from his cross down Oil 

the fainting Mary and said to John 
with his last breath, " Behold thy 
mother !" is it to be wondered at, 
that the women, who stood by and 
heard it, should have embalmed 
this corpse, from which a spirit so 
affectionate had just taken it11 
flight 1 

This regard for the Founder of 
our faith they seem to have conti
naed to the apostles; for the Chris
tian communities, in the first ages, 
were distinguished by an order of 
women, who ministered to the ne
cessities of the saints, who brought 
up children, who lodged strangers, 
who washed the saints' feet, who 
relieved the afflicted, and diligent
ly followed every good work, thus 
embalming anew the manes of their 
Lord in the fragrance of their cha
rities towards the church, which i1 
his body. 

Jllorniag Star. 
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A CONCISE VIEW OF THE 
GOSPEL; 

"God ,oent his Son, into tAe WORLD,-that 
tl,e WORLD thf'oug/i him mig/it be 
sC1ved.'' John iii. 17. 

<liff'er materially t'rom thoRe held generally 
by the memberl of the New Connection 
of General Baptists. I believe that they 
do not. But, as they cannot be cons11lted, 
it is ,hoped that their character will not 
s11ffer from the imperfections 01' the 
errors of my weak attempt. The pi'aise 
or the blame must rest with the writer. 

Genilcmen, Dm'ing a number of past years, an 
important change haslhe-cn taking place 

MANY mouths have elapserl since I ex- in the sentiments of an incre11sing portion 
prrssed my intention to submit to yo1u of our opponents; or, at least, in their 
inspection, anrl, with your permission, to mann11r of stating them. Instead of de
lay before your readers, a concise state- nying that Christ died for all men, they 
mrnt anrl defence of those doctrines res- are eamest in advocating that gloriuus 
pe<"ting the extent of the provision made truth. They affirm al'so that salvation 
by the death of the adorable Saviour for onght to be freely offered to every fallen 
the salvation of sinners, which distinguish, child of Adam; and that it is the rluty of 
from many of their fellow christians, that every one to repent and !relieve the 
body of professors to whose interests your gospel. They advance still farther, and 
Miscellany is devoted.• 'fhough various affirm, that every man is able, if he will, 
causes have combined to delay the exe- to exercise repentance and faith. But 
cution of this d·esign, it has nev~r been here they turn short, and assert that, such 
either forgotten or relinquished. Deeply is the total depl'avity of the human heart, 
aware of the importance and delicacy of that no mo1'lal ever will actually embrace 
the attempt, it would have given me great the gospel, till bis moral nature is changed 
&atisfactiou, had it been undertaken by and 1·enewed, by an irresistible operation 
some person of more leisure and ability. of the Holy Sph·it, under whieh he is 
But, while those good men who oppose wholly passive. This ope1'ation, which 
our views are, with laudable diligeu:ce alone can enable a man to cli:ercise re-' 
and zeal, seizing every occasion of ex- pentance and faith, is, according to theh· 
plaining and advocating their sentiments, system, bestowed exclusively on th-e elect, 
it becot.aes the duty of all who esteem and withheld from the non-elect: the 
those sl'ntimeots to be enoneous and former being ce1tainly conducted to ever
dangerous, to be equally assiduous in ex- lasting felicity, while the latter ·are left tl) 
hibiting and recommending doctri11es, unavoidable misery. 
whieb they conscientiously consider to be Now, altho11gh this scheme sets out so 
more consistent with the scriptul'es, more fail'ly, yet upon closer examination, it will 
worthy of God, and mol'e safe for man. be found to be equally unworthy of God 
Regard for the cause of t111th and the and void of scriptural foundation, as that 
salvation of men, ref{'llires them to use of the more consistent Calvinists, who as
every exertion to lLad their fellow-sin- serted that Christ died only for the erect, 
ners into the simplicity of the gospel. If for whose salvation alone provision was 
therefore you think that a page or two, made in the gospel; and that all the rest 
in a few ensuing !'.umbers of your pub- of mankind were, in the most horrible 
lication, may he properly devoted to this sense of "the word, reprobatP.d from all 
object, I will endeavour, by divine as- eternity. They have changed thcil'g1·ound 
sistauce, to fulfil my former engagement; and removed their entrenchments to a 
and to state r.nd defend my views on the I more distant point; but the banier con
momentous and interesting subjects to tinues as complete as fol':ncrcy. Evei·y 
which ·I have alluded. system, which assumes that, where the 

I Eay my views, because I wish it to be gospel is pl'eached, provision is not made 
distill(:tly underst-0od, that for whatevel' for the final salvation of all without ex
I may ,,dvance iu the course of this dis- ception-or, that this provision is not 
russion I al,,ne am responsible, I oeitr1e1· tiincerely designed and honestly offered 
arn, nor,wbil to be comidercd, the accre- to all-or, that all have not tb-e ability, 
dited representative of any party; nor through divine grace, to accept it-01•, 
do I pretend to exhibit the c1·ecd of any that grace is not granted to all, appeat's 
body of meu. I am not, indeed, aware to me wholly inconsistent with the sc1·ip
tllal the sentiments which l m.;y advocate tore, and unwo1·thy of the character of 

that God "who will have all men to he 
• Sec G. ll. r.. & l\I. O. Vol. VI. p. 24b, saved and to come to the knowledge of 
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the trnth!' The gtal'ld &ml di11tin~11ish
ing cloctl'ine of the gos1>el, as exhibited 
in the ~•ages of inspiration, appears to be, 
tlmt "Goel is no respecter of persons;" 
bnt, in the astonishing design which he 
has, in matchless love and wisdom, plan
ned and execnted for the recovery of his 
ruined creatures, salvation is equally pro
vided for all, equally offered to all, and 
that all have eqnal ability to accept it: no 
rPqnisite assistance being afforded to one 
and not to anothe1·, .. God commands 
all men eve1-y where to repent." 

Jt onght also to be observed, that the 
system which will be advocated in these 
papers, has been called, both by its friends 
·and its foes, Uni11ersal ,fl.edemptton. Bnt, 
if redemption mean· .l~ d·eliverance from 
misery in consequence of a price paid, 
this phrase conveys an idea contrary to 
the opinion of those to whom ft is ascribed. 
They, by no means, believe that an actual 
deliverance from the dreadfol conse
<Jnences of sin bas been-, 01· ever will be, 
nnive1·sally effected, by the death of 
Christ. The painful certainty of the con
trary is too evident from reason, scripture 
and observation to be for a moment dis
puted. They do believe, that a sufficient 
ransom was paid for all; that deliverance 
is freely and sincerely offered to all on 
condition of repentance and faith; and 
that, if all are not actually delivered, it is 
not because the price has not l:leen paid 
for their deliverance; but because they 
refuse to accept it on the te1·ms 011 which 
it is proposed. It is not therefore "Uni
versal Redemption" for which we plead; 
but "Universal Provision." 

Having made these preliminary ob
servation~, I now proceed to the subject 
proposed. In order to be more explicit, 
and to 1·ender the mntual dependance of 
the various truths more evide0t, I shall 
endeavour; in the first place, to state, in 
a few concise and plain p1·opositions, the 
leading doctrines of the system which, 
after long examination, recommends itselt 
to my jmlgment as the scriptural account. 
of the way of salvation ; and then pro
duce the reasons which have incluced me 
to adopt it. 

PROPOSITIONS, 
I. God being the Creator of ma11 and 

the bonntifnl Vonor of every blessing he 
enjoys, hus an equitable claim to his 
!lbedience, and a natm·al authority to give 
him s11cb laws for the government of his 
conduct as his wisdom and justice ap
pl'Ove, umle1· such sanctions as he sees 
proper. 

ll. When God had c1·eated ma11, he. 

placed him in a stale of complete inno
cence and blis~ ; and imposed on him a 
test of obedience, to the violation of 
\\hich, he annexed the penalty of d~ath. 

S. Man by his fall, macle himself ob
noxious to the punishment threatened to 
disobedience: his body became frail' and 
mortal, his innocence was Jost, and his 
natnre depraved. 

4. The descl'ndants of our first parents 
partake, by nature, in all the eonse
qnences of that transgression, except 
that guilt which attached to the personal 
act of disobedience, which fell alone on 
the transgressors. They inherit from fal
len Adam, feei>le and dying bodies, and 
depraved and wicked dispositions; and, 
as soon as they become moral agents, 
they commit sin in various ways, and 
thus involve themselves, by actual trans
gression, in that state of guilt and expo
sedness to punishment, into which Adam 
plunged himself by his first offence. 

6. The Almjghty might justly have left 
the whole human race in this guilty state, 
out of which, they could never have 
delivered themselves by any power or 
merit of their own; and thns, by rigidly 
inflicting the penalty denounced, have 
fully vindicated the honour of bis law, 
which they bad so ungratefully violated : 
but, being a God of inconceivable good
ness and mercy, as well of unspotted pu
rity and inflexible justice, he, with infi
nite wisdom, devised a plan by which 
sinfttl man might again be placed in a 
8ituation in which he might regain the 
favour of bis Maker, and secure bis firral 
bapl)iness. 

6. For this gracious purpose, the 
adorable Son of God, placed himself in 
th1l offender's stead, and suffered the 
sentence of the law for him : thus main. 
taining its honour, aud op•·ning a wuy 
for extending mercy to the guilty. 

7. This satisfaction was made for the 
sins of all inen ; and designed and ac
cepted by the Almighty as a propitiation 
for the sins of the whole world. Bnt he 
saw fit, for the honour of the Saviour, 
and for the benefit of the transgrt!ssors 
themselves, wlw, otkenvise, could never 
have been capable of spiritual happiness, 
to require repentance and faith, as the 
indispensable conditions, 011 which alone 
sinners should be made partaJ;.ers of the 
benefits resulting from the death of 
Christ, aml especially of final anti com
plete salvation. 

8. This salvation is offered on the~e 
conditions, to every one of the human 
nice to whom the gospel comes, with a 
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~incere 1lesire and willingness on the part 
of the great moral Governor of the uni
verse, that the sinner should accept it 
and be everlastingly happy. 

9. Though human nature .is awfully 
depraved, yet the will of man retains so 
much of its original freedom, as t'l be 
able, through the assistance of Divine 
grace, whiel1 is mercifully bestowed on 
every man, tolchoose whether he will com
ply "ith the proposed conditions or refuse 
the offered mercy. His acceptance or 
refusal is his own voluntary act; and not 
the effect of any inesistible influence on 
his mind. This ability to choose, is 
requisite to constitute man a free agent, 
and a proper object of moral govern
ment. 

versely refuse to comply with the over
tures of mercy, ue lr.ft to suffer the 
everlasting pDuishment .due to them for 
the11· sins, aggravated by the horrid guilt 
and iug.-atitude of 1·ejecting the off'e1·ed 
grace. 

13, It was the determined purpose and 
will of the Almighty, from the beginning 
of the gospel dispensation, to save all, 
that believe ou his son, and to leave un
believers to suffer the awful, though just 
consequences of their disobedience. 
This is the only dec!'ee reapecting the 
eternal conditions of men, of which the 
volume of inspil·ation gives any intima• 
tion. 

These are, it is thought, the leading 
sentiments on thlll inte1·esting subject, 
which are maintained by those who OP•. 
pose personal and unconditional election. 
To illustrate;and defend them, will form 
the subject of future communications, 
should divine provideµce continue life 
and health, and you feel willing to devote 
·a few columns tQ the discussion. 

Dec. 10th, 1828, 

ON 

ORDINATION 
TO THE 

MNASON. 

PASTORAL OFFICE. 

l O. The only meritorious cause of a sin
ner's salvation, is the sufferings and obedi
ence of the glorious Redeemer, not the 
sinner's acceptance of the terms of the gos
pel. This acceptance is indeed the in
stnunental cause; but in itself can confer 
no claim of desert in favour ofth!c accept
or. There can be no merit in receiving a 
favour, or in complying with the condi
tions of a pardon offered to the guilty. 
A rebel can claim no merit for gratefully 
accepting a free pardon from his sove
reign, even though it be granted on the 
condition of his forsaking his former 
treasonable practices, and living there
after in obedience to the laws of his 
country. Nor can another complain of 
injustice who, through disaffection and 
comity towards bis prince, refuses to 
accede to these terms, and therefore, Sir, 
justly forfeits his life. TnouGH not reqllested by the associa• 

u. God, io his dealings with human tion to publish my thoughts on the sub· 
creatures under the gospel dispensation, ject of ordination, your readers will, it is 
does actually treat sinne111 as free agents, hoped, e.xcDse me in communicating, 
who have the power in their own bands with your leave, through the medium of 
of accepting or rejecting the gospel mes- the Repository, a few obsenations res
sage. He proposes the terms to their peeling it.-My more immediate design, 
consideration; describes the happy re- at present, is to hazard a remark or two 
suits of embracing them, and the dread- on the piece in your last number, signed 
fol consequences of refusing. He argues, J. T. upon that sDbject. 
expostulates, entreats, allures, promises, On the point of instrumental music,in 
threatens, and uses every means that a the worship of God, under the gospel dis. 
Being of infinite mercy can employ to pensation, to which your corresp11ndent 
persuade them to comply. But he can- refers, 1 have no intention of entering 
not, as the moral Governor of his crea- into a controversy with him. I would 
turcs, compel them: it must be their own merely obsel'Ve, respecting it, that if 
act, or they cease to be moral agents, instrumental music, in every form of it, 
or 1·esponsible for their actions. were unlawful in the ehristian church, 

·12. To those who freely accept the it is unlikely it should be represented, a■ 
,•01pel, the Lord grants all the blessings admitted into the worship of God in the 
necessar) to ca,ry them forwatd in the heavenly regions. Yet in the a,ccoDnt 
cl,ri,tian course, and to bring them ulti- which we have in scriptllre of the devo
rnately to et.·rnal hliss: hut those who ( tions of the saints in glory, this is men
oJJstiuattly Lianlen their heart~, aud p1·r- tioned as having a place; "I heard a 
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'1oice from hea'1en, H the voice of many charge to them, be addresses them as 
waters, and as the voice of a great thun- bishops: "Take heed to yonr~elves, and 
dcr; and I heard the voice of harpers to all the flock over which the holy ghost 
harping with their harps : and they sang hath made you nerReer.,, to feed the 
as it were a new song before the throne, church of God:" the conclusion then is, 
and beforn the fonr beasts, and the that these are identical. The same is 
elders." Rev. xiv. 2, That, surely, evident too, from 1st Peter v. 1.-4. 
which is mentioned as existing in the The elders which are among yon I exhort. 
worship of God in heaven, cannot in -Feed the flock of God, which is among 
every view of it, be improper in his you, taking the oversight thereof not by 
worship in the present impc1·fect state. constraint, but willingly, &c. Their 

On the subject of ordination itself; as elders had the oversight of the church of 
requisite to a proper rlischarge of the God, excercised the office of bishop in 
pastoral office, I fully acquiesce in the it; consequently they were. bi..~hops, and 
remarks of your correspondent. They not officers in general, some of one class 
corroborate the sentiments on that point, and some of another. Had this been 
expressed in a communication which the the case, the exhortation would not have 
writer, who is now addressing you, ven- been appropriate; it would have avplied 
tured to lay before your readers in the to only a part of them. These passages, 
Repository, for August of last year. it is apprehended, show clearly, that in 
J. T. satisfactorily sbews that, in the scripture, the office of bishop and that of 
arostolic churches, all who occupied the elder are the same; and that therefore, the 
pastoral office had been ordained. insinuation of J. T. that elder is a general 

The1·e are, however, so:ne things in his name for office is incorrect. Christian 
remarks, which do not appear to pos- antiquity .too, to which he appeals on 
sess the eame weight of evidence. One another point, and to which he sel'ms 
of these is, that the ordination of elders willing to pay attention, when it falls in 
in scripture is not to be understood, of with bis views, is intirely against him, 
appointing to auy particular office in Through the second and third centuries, 
the church, but of appointing to office some began to distinguish between a 
generally. On Titus i. o, "For this cause bishop and an elder, giving the former 
left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest a superiority over the latter; yet they 
ordain elders in evel'y city;" J. T. alway regarded the office of elder as spe
observes, " not impart gifts, but set some cific: and thus both in the church of 
apart to one office, and some to another, Rome, and the church of England, and 
as prmJence mi8bt dictate and circum- indeed in all the oriental churches, and 
stances require.' According to this re- nearly the whole of Christendom; it 
presentation, by an elder is not to be continues to be so considered to the pre
understood a person sustainmg some spe- sent day. From the term rendered elder, 
cific office, but office indefinitely; and in the Greek presbuteroa, have been de
that an office1· of auy kind in the church rived, in the christian church, priest, 
of Christ, is an elder, But this idea is and presbyter; and these have gene
not suppol'ted by the New Testament. It rally been regal'ded as designating a dis
is evident from it, that elder denotes a tinct order of chl'istian ministers. The 
specific office charactel', being the same chief dispute has been, whether bishops 
with pastor or bishop. In the text are to be considered as belonging to the 
1·eferred to Titus i. o, having said, "for same order, or as constituting a distinct 
tlJis purpose left I thee in Crete, that one; but hardly any difference of opi
thou shouldest ordain elders in every nion seems ever to have existed on the 
city," the apostle describes the charac- other point. 
ter of the persons to be selected ;" if any The opinion also maintained by your 
be blameless, the husband of one wife, correspondent, that, in the apostolic age, 
h_aving faithful children, not accused of ministers were not ordained to any parti
r~ot, 01· unruly;" and adds, " for a cular church ; but had only a general 
his/iop must be blomeless, &c." Hut appointment to the ministry, and the 
unless he used the terms elder and bishop administi·ation of the ordinances, is appa
as syhonimo11s, and denoting the same rently without any scripture proof, The 
specific office character, his argument is directions of Paul to Titus, in connection 
defective. 'l'hat these are the same with the passages from which J. T. ad
appears al~o from Acts xx. 17. Frnm vanccs this opinion, are an evidence of 
'Milctus, l'aul sent to Ephesus and called the controversy. Titus iii. 6. The apos
fol' the elden of the church; and in bis . tie tells Titus, he left bun in Crete, to set 

I 
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In order the thing~ which were wanting, pointed to their proper work In their 
nnd to ord11in elders in every city ; respective spheres of action, The cnstom 
whence it appears that, the chnrchcs in to which your oone~pondent refers, of 
Crete, bad not been, at that time, p11t christians in the time• sncoeeding the 
into the most orderly state ; and that apostles, does not at all favour his point; 
amon!( other defects in them, one was a and if it did, it would avail him nothing. 
want of pastors; and that Tltus should Since to a protestant, and especially a 
make the requisite 1·egulations in them, protestant dissenter, the scriptures are 
1111d particularly appoint pastors to have the only rule of faith. Besides, the 
the oversight of them, Thus the ordina- practice of the churches in the second 
tion in q1wstion was not to the pastordl and third centuries, would, he is ready 
offi<'.e indefinitely, but to the exercise of to think, not only sanction this gene-
H in particular churches. The same ral ordination, but also re-ordiaatio11 
thing appears from Acts xiv. 23. "And I which he rngards as oa a level with 
when they had ordained tl1em elders in re-baptizatioa, Why then refer to the 
e,·ery chnrch, antl. had prayed with fast- practice of christians in the ages suc
ing, they commended them to the Lord ceeding the apostles? They are no 
on whom they believed." Paul and authority to us for any thing in reli .. ion, 
Barnabas had now been preaching the relating to either faith or practice. "The 
!(Ospel and founding churches in Pisidia mystery of iniquity began to work Ewen 
and the neighbouring countries; and, on while the apostles wern living, a11d l:lfttr 
takin~ leave of those churches, they 01·- their death, it preaentlf exerted the most 
dained elders in them, to have the care baneful influence. But where is the 
of them in their absence : they would not evidence that in the second and third 
have them as sheep without a shepherd. centuries, mi,niste1·s, wh,ether bishops or 
These elders therefore, bad not a mere presbyters, -were1ordained in tkc way fo.r 
genet"al ordination to the ministry, but whichJ,T,istheadvocate? Onthec®
were api,ointed to the exercise of it in trary, it is undeoiable that, ju ,geµ,eral, 
particular churches: and this seems in they were ordained with a vie:w to theiJ" 
the apostolic age to have been the usaal being settled in eome speclne church, See 
practice. Bit1gham's Antiquitiea of the Cliristian 

It is true there were ordinations of Cl&ur~h, Book 4. Chap. 6. Sect. 2. 
another kind. Persons were appointed The method ,tdopted by J. T. for ac• 
to the ministry generally, to preach the counting for a plurality or elders in the 
gospel, to found churches, to administer p1·imitive chu-rches_, is by no means sati11-
the ordinances, and discharge, as they had factory. He supposes that, in the .respec
opportunity in any place, all the dnties of tive ~o_cieties, those members th,tthad ,the 
the christian ministry. Thus Saal and requ1s1te endowments, ,were -O-~lolained to 
Barnabas were, by fasting and pray,er, the ministerial work, to -be ~eady ,tQ ,~
with imposition -of band6, ordained to a brace any o,pportunity which might :be 
pat·ticular mission of propagating the presented of employing themselves in it,; 
gospel. Acts xiii. 1-3. Timo~y ~d and as openin~s of t_his kiud did not, or.i 
Titus appear to have been ordained m all occas1ons, 1mmed1ately appear, these 
this general manner to the ministry; their elders often remained for a ,time, in the 
work was, as they had opportnnity, to several churches of which they were 
preach the word, found churches, ap- members; and hence thern was II plurnlity 
J>Oint suitali\e oflicer6 in them, and assist in them. Unless such is his meaning, the 
the apostles in eva:ngelizing ~e worl~; 1 present w!·iter ~as not been able to _,ua
they are denominated evangelists. M1- derstand bun; his words are, " The idea 
oisters of thig class, at least when ap- of all ministers being ordained, will ac
pointed to it hy the apostles, were corn- count for the plurality -of elders ordaine~, 
1ietent to act as pastors in any of tlle and mentioned in various ways in the 
churches. Acts xxi. 8, Eph. iv. 11. 1 Tim, New Testament." But the question res
,i. 3. v. 5 20, 2 Tim. ii. 2. iv. 4. Titus i. o. pecting a plurality of elde1·s ia the pii• 
But in appointing to the pastoral office, mitive churches, is not to be solved iu 
we are not surely to make this evangeli- this way, First, the assumption of ap
cal ordination our model. So far as tlie pointing to the ministry in the manner 
church of Christ has in the present day stated, is, as the preceding remarks have 
au order of ministers resembling these shewn, incorrect. !Seoondly, admitting 
ancient evangelists, sucli a procedure is such to have been the custom in ordina• 
appropriate. Hut this is not applicable tion, it does not accounUor the mention 
tu regular pastor6 ; th<'y should lie ap- of a plurality of ciders in the l>Eimithe 
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deacons or officersof!lny description of the 
churches from which they had been se
kctccl, Admitting they remained in those 
churches for some time after their ordina
tion. before they .had a call to some par
ticular station oflabour, they would only 
in_ them be private members. They were 
not, according to J, T.'s own principles, 
ordained to the work of the ministry in 
those churches; and were not their mi• 
nisters, unless the churches choose them. 
"We must distinguish," he says, "between 
choose and ordain; the churches choose, 
but ministers ordain.'' Unless therefore 
the churches chose a plurality of elders, 
how came they by them ? Yet it is cer
tain, even in respect to _single churches, 
they are spoke11 of in the plural: "They 
ordained elders in every church :" They 
sent to Ephesus and '' called the elders of 
the church:" "Let the sick send for the 
elders of the. church·" "The saints at 
Philippi, with the bishops-and deacons," 
&c. Acts xiv. 28.-xx. 17, Phil. i. 1. 
James v. 14.~ · These. el<lers and bishops. 
do not look like private meJllbers who 
~ad beei;i ordained to the ministry, and 
who we_re. waiting in their respective 
ch~rc:hes, t_ill thcY. migbt obtain an aj,
pomtment; but Uke responsible officers 
of the churches to whicli they belonged, 
bavif!g_ thl: overslght_ of them, and Jiaving 
"been ordarned in them for that pnrposll, 

Excepting the particulars thu1 noticed, 
J. T.'s remarks.have the present writer's 
approbation. He considers him as en
,litled to commendation for having stood 
forward the advocate of ordination to 

. the pastoral office previoµsly to exer
cising its functions; and entering;his pro
test against the contrary practice, which 
unhappily in some instances has pre-
vailed. J. W; 

June 21st, 1828. 
• *• The above communication, though 

dated six months back did not reach ua 
till a few weeks ago. E»IT, 

SOCIAL MINISTERS' PRAYER 
MEETINGS. 

Dear Brothe1·, 
I BEG leave to suggest for the adoption of 
ministers, where it can be accomplished, 
a monthly social ministers' prayer meet
ing, similar to one recently established 
in this town. Last week, on the morning 
after the usual missionary prayc1· meet
ing, we met at the bouse of a pious young 

VOL, VIII. 

clergyman; when there wert' pl'esent two 
Bapti■ts and three Independent ministers, 
with our kind host and his father, who is 
also a clergyman. The arrangement for 
the ensuing year, is to have this meeting 
the morning after the usnal missionary 
prayer meeting ; and at the hoU8e of the 
minister i'l whose chapel that meeting is 
held. When it comes to the tom of 0111· 

clerical friend, the missionary prayer 
meeting is held at the chapel of onr in
dependent minister, about a mile and a 
half from town. The wives of the mi
nistess attend ; and indeed it was at the 
pious suggestion of one of them, that this 
meeting was adopted. The primary oo
ject ofit, is to pray for the revival of re
ligion in our familie•, churches, and con
gregations. 

It L, unnecessary to say that these in
terviews are very refreshing-that plans 
of usefulness are suggested-our hands 
and hearts united in the work of the Lord, 
and that, when thus assembled on "the 
morning of the Lord," we are ready to 
say : "1t is good for us to be here.'' At 
the last meeting, it was agreed that we 
should, by concert, meet at a throne of 
grace at seven o'clock on a Lord's day 
morning, to pr,!.y for each other by name. 
-Our Lord says, "If two of you. shall 
agree on earth as touching any thing 
that ye shall ask, it shall be done for you 
of my Father who is in heaven.'' lt is a 
Syrian prove1·b, " a glance is enough for 
the intelligent.'' Praying that it may be 
found so by every minister who reads this 
hint, 

I am your's in the Lord, 
A LOVER OF PRAYER. 

Dec. 12th, 1828. 

A DAY OF FASTING AND 
PRAYER. 

Sirs, 
As the subjeet of seeking the Lord by 
fasting and prayer for the revival of re
ligion is engaging the attention of the 
churches of Christ of different denomi
nations, I beg leave to inquire whether 
any steps are taken by our Conferences 
to follow the example of our brethren. 
Are there not sins with ua, even with us, 
as with them 1 Why are we last to seek 
the Lord in the good old way of 001· fore• 
fathers 1 I hope that this hint may di
rect the attention of the churches to this 
interesting object. The 10th inst. was 
the day recommended to the Particu\ar 
Baptist churches to be "set apar, tor 

J) 
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lbe purposes of fasting, h11miliatio11, and 
prayel' ; and more espcclally with a view 
to implore the general effusion of the 
Holy Spirit." (See Bap. l\fag. Dec. p. 
572.J On that day, the two Baptist 
and Independent ministers of this to\\n 
met; and determined on holding a day of 
humiliation and prayer on th~ last day 
of the present year. After the duties of 
the closet and the family, in the early 
part of the morning, it was recommended 
to have a prayer meeting in each chapel 
at ten o'clock-for all the con!(regations 
to meet in one place at three o'clock, the 
pasto1·s engaging in prayer-and in the 
evening to have a sermon at eaeh place 
of worship. Praying that our little tribe 
may not be the last in iroing up to seek 
the Lord "weeping and mourning," 

I am yonr's, &c. 
c. 

Dec. 12th, 1828. 

VARIETIES. 

THE ABSURDITY OF IDOLATRY,-The 
following Jewish fable respecting the 
childhood of the Father of the faithful, is 
sprightly and instructive.-" It came to 
pass in those days that Nimrod the king 
persecuted Terah, and sought after his 
life. And Terah fled into the caves of 
the rocks; and Abram bis son, was born 
and brought up in the darkness of the 
cave. Yet even in the darkness of the 
cave was the law of God in the heart of 
the boy; and he said continually within 
himself, '\~ ho is my Creator?'" 

"At length, Abram walked abroad out 
of the cave; and was permitted to behold 
the heavens and the earth. Then ear
nestly surveying all these things, he mused 
within himself and said, 'Who is the God 
that ruade the heavens and the earth, 
auci is the God of all things?" While he 
was thus inquiring, the sun arose in his 
glory and ascended majestically from the 
ea~t. Abram beheld it attentively; and 
falling on his knees, exclaimed, 'Kingly, 
kingly, ·art thou, 0 sun! thou art the God 
of the heaveos.'-And in this faith he 
rcmaiue<l all that day." 

"When the evening was come and the 
sun was suuk down into the: sea; Abram 
btheld the 11100n shining clearly in the 
east. Then Al,ram thought within him
self l'I'he greater light has descended 
iuto the watf'.rs, and is 110 more seen: how 
then ca.n lie be ti.Je God of beaven? JJe- , 

hole! the lesser light Illumines the li1"1111t• 
ment: surely he is the king of heaven ; 
and these stars that spaJ'kle round him 
arn his nobles that wait on him; his cap
tai11s and his host:' " 

"Soon, however, the moon and stars. 
disappeared from the heavens, and Abram 
was left alone in the wilderness. Then 
ran he to Ternh his father, and eagerly 
entreated him, saying; "0 father, I be
seech thee reveal 1111to me who verily is 
the God of the heavens and of the earth. 
And Terah took him by the hand and 
led him into an inner chamber, where 
his idols were placed ; and said to hi& 
son, ' These are the gods of the heaven 
and the earth. My son, bow down and 
worship them.' And Abram obeyed the 
command of his father." 

" After these days, it came to pass that 
Abram's mother gave unto him a certain 
sweet cake, And Abram said within him
self: 'I will not eat of this cake, but 
make of it an acceptable offering to the 
gods of the heavens and the earth, whom 
iny father shewed unto me in his inner 
chamber.' And the boy went in, and laid 
his cake upon the table before the sacred 
images, saying, ' 0 ye the gods of heaven 
and of earth, let my sacrifice be well 
pleasing and find favour in your sight: 
stretchjout your hands now and take this 
cake.' But the images moved not; nei
ther did they stretch forth their hands to 
take his offering. And when Abram went 
in on the morrow, behold! the cake was 
yet Tying on the table ; and none of the 
carved images had touched or tuted it.'' 

" Then Abram mused within himself, 
and said: ' Of a truth, these4gods of 
my father are not the true God.' And 
he took a hammer, and brake in pieces 
all the images, except one, which he left 
standing in the midst of the temple. 
And he went unto Terah, am1 cried to _ 
him with a loud voice, saying, ' My 
father, behold the god that standeth 
in the middle of the temple, hath slaiu in 
his anger all these other gods ; and bro
ken them foto pieces, in the fury of 
displeasure, and nttei-ly destl'oyed them 
all.' But Tel'ah, was wroth with his son, 
and said, " Verily, it is thou that hast 
done all this evil-. As for the god that 
thou accusest, is he not the wol'k of mine 
own hands? Did I not carve him ont of 
the tree, which I cut down in the wilder• 
ness ? How then could he, being a piece 
of wood, lift up llis hand, or do violence 
upon his fellows? My son, thou hast 
deceived me; and thy hands liave broken, 
n1y gods.'" 
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"Then aaid Abram unto Terah; 

1 May it please thee, my father, to .con
sider what manner of speech is this that 
thou hast now made, Behold! I am but 
a little child, and yet thou say est thatthe 
thing which the gods whom thou worship
est cannot perform, I, even I, thy ten
der boy, can easily execute with my weak 
bands. Surely, father, these are not the 
gods that madP the heavens and the earth.' 
And TPrah considered, but he wist not 
what to answer," 

And, not many days afterwards, the 
Lord appeared unto Abram, and said, 
'.Get thee out of thy country, and from 
thy kindred, and trom thy father's house, 
unto a land that I will shew thee," 

OBITUARY. 

yet the •·whole of her futnre conversa
tion, through life imd at death, proved 
that the gospel had come to her, not in 
word only, but in power. 

Mrs. Smith wa., of retired habits; but 
took great delight in reading the scrip
tnres, and attending the public means of 
grace. Her behaviour to her parents, 
while she remained nnder their care ; 
and indeed to aU with whom she had to 
do, procured her respect and approba
tion, After she had ente1·ed the mar
riage state, she excelled in all the dntieg 
that devolved on her, from that union: 
and exemplified, in a very honourable 
degree, the precepts given by the apos
tle to christians in that relation ; Titus 
ii. 4, 5. Her husband could truly say, 
that bis heart safely trusted in her. 

Her health was good till near the 
birth of her third child, in May 1827, 
when it was observed to decline very 
sensibly. After her confinement, she 

Feb. 22, 1828, died at Stone-Bridge, continued very weak; and could seldom 
near Wirksworth, De1·bysbire, in the walk more than once on a Lord's day, to 
twenty-sixth year of her age, ELLEN, the place of worship, which was upwards 
tbe wife of M.a. WILLIAM SMITH, of of a mile di.taut. This she did gene
that place, and daughter of Mr. W. rally, till within three months of her 
W enson, of Shottle. In her youth, she decease. From that time, her strength 
spe&t six months at a boarding-school, rapidly declined; and it was too evi
tbe conductors of which, were pious dent to her anxious friends, that she 
Moravian ladies. He1·e she enjoyed the was the subject of a confirmed consnmp
advantage of religious iBstruction, and tion. The prospects of leaving her bus
was trained to a regular attendance on band and tl1ree small chilllren, for whom 
the worship of God. Though it is not she had the tenderest affection, and for 
l"ertain that any lasting impressions of a whose temporal and eternal welfare she 
religious nature wern then made on beI" was deeply anxious, was a severe trial, 
mind ; yet she always mentioned her and at times caused her to shed tears. 
governesses with g1·eat respect. It is But she found the gracious p,·omise 
probable, that their example and admo- fulfilled; and her strength was equal to 
ll'itions, disposed her to think favourably her day. Doring the whole course of 
of religion. From that time, she enjoyed her illness, she enjoyed remarkable 
very little opportunity of impl'Ovement manifestations of the presence of her 
in divine things, till the Autumn of 1815; God; and was enabled cheerfully to 
when Mr. Joseph Barrow, removed into leave her family to the earn of his pro
these parts, and commenced preaching vidence. 
in the immediate vicinity of her father's Having her~elf tasted that the Lord 
house, She went to hear him, and was was graciom, she was very desirons that, 
pleased with the service; especially with others should enjoy the same bli-ssing; 
the singing, for which she had naturally I an<l seldom neglected any occasion of 
a good taste. She soon became a regu- 1 admon:shing snch of her relatives as she 
Jar hearer; and was gradually led to thou1'ht to he inattentive to the ooc thi,,g 
perceive her own lost state as a sinner, need fol; lint pressed npon them the 
to feel he1· need of a Saviour, and to necessity of prepadag to follow her. 
place her whole confidence in Jcsns AIJont a fortnight bl'fore her death, her 
Clu·ist for eternal salvation. She was disonle,· gained great streugth; and 1,er 
baptiz<'d, May 4, 1817, in the fifteenth friends al'prehended, that her dissolu
year of her age; and joined the infant tion was at hand. Several of her r~la
canse at Wirkswol'th, ·which was then a tives collected round her, whom she ad. 
branch of the G. B. church at Dnffield, dressed i11 the most faithful and alfrctiun-
1 h_o~gh there was I!othing peculi_al'ly. at~ manner. "Yon do not know," she 
11tr1k.mg or 1111common 111 be1· co11ve1·s1on; l &a1d, " how happy I am now; what a 
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preciou~ Saviour I have I 01 to have an 
interest in Christ, how important ! What 
would all the world do now for me with
out it 1 I have no doubt of going to hea
ven n:y~elf; bnt O I if I should not find 
yon there. How heart-1·ending tl1e 
thought of being for eve1· separated I 
I beg of yo\1, not to negleet the safety of 
yonr son)."' In this strain, she continued 
her discourse aa long as her strength 
"'ould permit. HE"r minister visiting 
her, she observed, "I sttppose when I 
am gone, you will preach a funeral ser
mon for me. I hope you will say little 
about me. Tell them that I am a sinner, 
saved by grace. But I feel ve1-y desirous 
that something should be said to the 
young persons, who attend onr chapel. 
There are many who attend ; but they 
do not seem to hear for themselves, they 
appear so trifling." During the last ten 
or twelve days, she was too wt•ak to 
converse mbch. Bel-ng repeatedly asked, 
b)' ,•arious fiiends, if she was happy, she 
always answered in the affirmative ; but 
wonld sometimes add, " Why do you ask 
me that so often? Do you think that I 
am afraid ? 0 no ! The Lord is very 
good to me : he will never leave me ; no 
he will never forsake me." This happy 
frame of mind, she continued to enjoy, 
"'ith very little intermission, to the last 
moment. A very few hours before her 
departure, as a number gf her cbristian 
friends stood round her dying bed ; she 
said, " You see that the· gospel can do 
what it promises to do. It can sup
port me in the prospect and in the!arms 
of death. For I find that though my 
flesh and my heart faint, yet God is the 
strength of my heart, and will be my 
portion for ever. I wonld II.ave you all 
pursue real religion." About an boor 
before she expired, the feelings of her 
heart bruke out in the most rapturous 
expr;ssions. " Bless the Lord," she 
exclaimed, " o, ·my soul, and all that is 
within me, bless his holy name. 
I'll speak the honours of thy name 

With my last Jab'ring breath; 
Then speechless clasp thee in my arms ; 

My joy in life and death." 

Died, Jan. 12, 18281 l\t Dole HUI, near 
Wirksworth, in the thil'ty-fifth year of 
his age, NEHEMIAH K!HVl:TON. Before 
he made a profession of religion, he was 
what is usually termed, a person of good 
morals; and, like too many others, thought 
that this was all that was necessary to 
constitute him a cluistiau, and give him a 
title to beaven; especially.as, in addition, 
he occasionally attended public worship. 
But, ,vben the G. Baptists introduced 
their preaching into Wirksworth, it ·ex
cited his attention, and be soon became a 
regular hearer. His mind by degrees, 
was impressed witl1 divine tbings; but· 
was especially awakened by witnessing 
the administration of the Lord's supper, 
on an occasion, when some affecting ob
servations were addressed: to the specta
tors. He was at length enabled to place 
his confidence on the Lo1·d J esns Christ. 
and to hope for mercy through him. 
Having offered himself for fellowship, 
he was baptized and admitted into the 
church, July 15, 1821, 

He soon became a teacher in the Sun
day-school; and was diligent and active· 
in the discharge of the duties of that im
portant office. His attendance -on the 
means of grace was also-very regnlar,-till 
within a few months of his decease, when 
his health began to decline. His com
plaint was dropsical; but borne, by the 
pious sufferer, with exemplary· patifince. 
and resignation : being assuFed -that• it 
would workforhisetemalbenefit. .When 
asked whether be was happy, ,IJe replied.: 
" Yes: hut I do not experience those 
rapturous feelings of which some cluis-
tians speak. Yet I have a steady con
fidence in-my Saviour, I know in.whom 
I have -believed; :and,am· persuaded1 that 
he is able to keep that which I !mve
committcd to him a~aioata fut•Jre-day." 
His mind was thus graciously supported 
till bis dissolution. 'fhe solemn event 
was improved, on Lord's day,-Jan. 20,.to 
a cl"Ouded audience, from Uev, xiv, 13, 
He bas left a widow and one child; May 
they enjoy the full accompli~hment of 
that delightful promise: ". Leave thy 
fatherless children, I will keep them_ 
alive; and let thy widows trust in me." 

J,R, 

CONFERENCE. 

In this happy frame, . she sw:eetly fell 
asleep iu Jesus.-The 11npress1ve event 
was improved, on the two followin~ Lord's 
days; at Sbottle, from Matt. xxt:".: 44; 
and at Wirksworth, from Prov, vm. 17, 
to crouded and deeply affected congre
gations.-May they all, like ?Ill' dea1· 
deceased friend, remember tlletrCreator THE YoRXSHIRE CONFERENCE met at 

Staley Bridge, Aug. 18th, 1828, 1'be 
J. R. friends at Halfax, and Queenahead1were 

in the days of their youtll ! 
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allowed some assistance towards the ex• I 
prn~e for preaching at Keighley,-The 
case of Accrington was refefl'ed to the• 
next Confe.-ence,-The friends at Tor
porley asked the advice of the Confer
ence on the pl'Opriety of buying land for 
the erection ofa New Meeting House and 
the formation of a burying ground ; and 
were cncmm,ged to -purchase a piece of 
ground offt>red for sale; an_d desired to 
bring an estimate ofthti probable expense 
of the undertaking, with a list of their own 
subscriptions towards it, 19 the next Con
ference, Mr, -R. Ingham was requested 
to -write to the friends at Ashford and 
Bradwell.-In the-morning, Mr. Hollin
rake opened the public service with 
prayer; a,nd, Mr. R. I11gham preached 
from Rom. xiv. 7, 8, , 

OPENING OF A NEW MEETING 
, HOUSE. . 

On Lord's day, Nov.16, 1828, a New 
G. B. Meeting House was opened at 
Staley Bridge, Lancashire. In the 
morning, Mr. '1'. S_m1th, minister of the 
place, preached from Psa. lxxxiv. 10; 
and in the afternoon, Mr. Pike of Derby, 
from Acts xiv. 7. In the evening, Mr. 
R. lugham, of Heptonstall:Slack, .deli
vered a discoul'Se on the doctl'inal senti
ments held by the New Connection of 
General. Baptists, .from -Gal. ii. 6. .The 
services we1·e solemn and interesting; 
the congregations, especially in the -after
noon and evening,_ n\tmerous and 1·es
pectable ; and the collections amounted 
to upwards of seventy-five pounds. 
. T~~ former. edifice being small a,nd 
mehg1ble, it was thought that if one more 
commodious. and respectable could be 
erected, it might be the means of ex
tending the cause of the Redeemer in 
that neighbourhood, an!l prove a blessing
to present and . future generations. A 
goo~ substantial stone building has ac-. 
cordmgly been raised, measuring exter
nally forty-five feet by thirty-six, with 
gall~ries on the three sides, capable of 
Eeatmg five hundred hearers. The whole 
expense of the erection is about £750; to• 
°l'al'ds which upwards of £250 has already 
tieen subscribed, exclusive of the collec
t10ns at the opening. The congl'egations 
!1a!e considerably increased already; and 
It ts hoped that, by the blessing of God 
0 11 :he pl'eachiug of his word in this place 
lllany sinners may be converted from th~ 
enor of their ways, and many saint, edi
gcd and built up in theit·lmost holy faith. 
iay these hopes be fully accomplished; 

and the little one become a tbousaml and 
the small one a strong nation. 

GENERAL BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS. 

FROM a Report which has recently fallen 
into our hands, it appears that, at the last 
Annual Meeting of the G. H. Sabbath 
School Union, the number of Schools, 
which were then snppor:ed by the Con
nection and sent statements to that So
ciet1 was eighty-six; which were conduct
ed by one thonsand eight hundred and se
venty-six teachers, and contained eleven 
thousand four hundred and forty-nine 
scholars. The increase of scholars since 
the last report bad been nearly one thou
sand ; and of teachers one hundred and 
seventy-six. The sum of £468. 1s. 5d. 
was raised, during the previous year, for 
the support of these laudable institutions. 
The statements from the different schools 
were, upon the whole,Wghly satisfactory• 
and this important system of moraloand 
1·eligious benevolence seems to be sup• 
ported by an increasing spirit of zeal and 
piety. Hut the most cheering fact, stated 
in the document is that, since the last 
Report,· one hundred and fifty-three 
teachers and scholars have joined our 
churches, and thus decidedly professed 
themselves on the side of the Lord; ex
clusive of those who have doubtless adopt
ed a similar course in those schools which 
have not reported. This is the most con
vincing and the most animating evidence 
of the vast utility of these institutions. 

REVlEW. 

THE CHRISTIAN WORKMAN'S EXPOS• 
TULATION WITH HIS Co&Il'ANIONS 
IN LABOUR, on the essential Impor
tance qf Religion: an Address to the 
Operatice Class: dtlivered ill the Gene
ral Baptist Chapel, Lombard Street 
Birmingham, Sept. 1, 1828, by JoHI: 
JONES, 

Svo. pp. 36, price stitched, ls. 
Winks, Loughborough. 

WE have read this well-timed and sen
sible address, with great satlsfact:on. 
The worthy authol', having been lahl 
aside, for a long season, from his minis
terial labom· by indispositiou, had ho
nourably returned to his manual employ. 



ment, with a view to l"t'<'mit his health. 
Under the blessing of heaven, his design 
has be<>n in a good degree accomplishetl; 
and he no\\ feels himself able to resume 
his >"llcred work. Before he left his 
fellow-wo1·kmen, he took tlte opportunity 
of delivering to them the address before 
us. It is founded on Matt. xvi. 26, 
" What is a man profited, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul!" &c. From tl,is text, he rem:nks, 
"that man possesses a soul : conscious, 
immortal and more valuable than the 
world.-That there is g,-eat danger of 
the soul being lost.-And, that a solici
tude to guard against this loss, anJ 
to secure the salvation of the soul, is the 
most rational anxiety, that we can in
dulge." Each of these propositions, 
Mr. J. illustrates in a manner, at once 
impressive and instructive: well adapted 
to the purpose designed, and likely under 
the influence of the Holy Spil·it, to be 
useful. We hope that it will obtain 
general circulation; and be read with 
serious attention, by those to whom it is 
especially addressed I as we are well 
persuaded, that it canuot be so read with
out real profit. ,There is a cheap edition, 
price sixpence ; which, we trust, will 
often be put into the hands of the opera
tives among their acquaintances, by the 
friends of h11manity and religion. We 
have indeed very seldom seen a Tract 
that might, with more propriety be pre
sented, by a pious master, to bis journey
men and apprentices. 

We could with pleasure copy many 
passages from this useful pamphlet, but 
our limits confine us to one brief speci
men of the author's manner. 

" There is another objection, working 
with insiduous art among the operative 
classes, and cl1erished with fatal plea
sure; that is, 'Perhaps the Scriptures are 
not true, and religionists ar~ terrifying 
themselves with unnecessary fears. "-But, 
Vlhatever may be thought of the eviden
ces of Christianity, most certainly, of all 
persons, Clll'istians are most exempt from 
t-erritying fears. 'I he gospel is not a system 
of-terror, but oflove; of that perfect love 
which casteth out fear, because fear hath 
torment. Christians have no mo1·e cause 
than unbelievers to fear anythin!( in this 
life; and in reference to death and a 
future state, they have a dPcided supe-
1-iority. Their profrssed principles ena
ble them to triumph over death, and to 
anticipate i11cxprcssible joys b,·yond it. 
Often have they been euabled, when in 
the in:unediate view of the king of terrors, 

in familiar and ti-lmnphant language to 
say, • 0 death where is thy sting?' 
Frequently, with all.the se,·enity of nne 
s<'cnre of virtory, has the Clu-istian per
ceived the approaches of the Inst enemy, 
and, with his expiring breath, has ex
claimed, ' We are more than conquerors 
through him that loved us I' 

When has any thing like this been 
experienced in nil the walks of infidelity f 
The utmost that it can attain, is to invest 
the mind with a gloomy insensibility, and 
enable its votary to say, " I am about 
to take a leap in the dark.'' But, more 
frequently, it leaves the soul a prey to 
distracting apprehensions, and to the ter
rors of bell, before it quits the body. 
This contrast in tlie closing scenes of 
life, which has often been verified, is 
itself a delightful evidence of the tmth 
of the gospel ; and proof sufficient, that 
the Christian is not living under terri
fying app1·ehensions.'' 

A SELECTION OF HYMNS ADAPTED TO 
PoBLIC WORSHIP; de,igned princi
pally as a Suppltm ent to the larger 
Hymn Book usecl in the General Blf)• 
tist Chu1•ches. Thil'cl Edition.-By J. 
Jarrom. 

l8mo.:price bound, Calf2s. Sheep. ls. 6d. 
Leach, W isbeach. 

A conviction that the larger book was 
deficient, in hymns on some particular 
s11bjects, and of certain metres, led the 
compiler, though on the whole he is well 
satisfied with that work, to collect and 
publish the selection, the third edition 
of which we introduce with pleasure to. 
the notice and patronage of onl' churches. 
It contains two hundred and eighty-three 
hymns, composed by various authors, 
and arranged nuder the fr,llowing titles : 
" Being and Perfections of God-Pro
vidence and Grace-Pmise-Scripture 
-Pnblic Worship-Before Sermon
After Sermon-Gospel--Christ-W orld 
-Youth--Sinner-Conversion--Chris
tian Character-Faith and Hope-Love 
-Holy Desires-Seasons of Disti·ess
Seasons of Rejoicing-Zeal-Benevo
lence-· Resignation---Pel'severance-
Church-Haptism-Lord's Supper-Sea
sons Improved-Time, Death, &c.-Re
surrection-Hell and Heaven-Miscel
laneous." 

In a compilation like this, from sevel'al 
authors, the pieces must have various 
degrees of merit; and the tastes of the 
reatlel's will occasioµally differ. Some 
will discover hymns which they think 
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unworthy of the place they occupy; while 
these very compositions will probably be 
the peculiar favourites of others. To 
please every one is therefore a hopeless 
attempt, and no prurient man will expect 
to accomplish it. Hut, in looking care
fully c,vcr this Selection, it does appear 
to us, that the worLhy compile1· has dis
played considerable judgment and dis
crimination i11 the choice ofbymns. Many 
of them are excellent both for poetry 
and devotion ; and few fall below medi
ocrity. There are several which have 
not fallen under our notice in any similar 
collection ; and greatiy add to the merit 
of the publicatiou. This neat little vo
lume is well printed, on good paper. We 
sincerely congratulate the compiler on 
the encouraging circulation it has obtain
ed ; and hope that he will soon be called 
upon for another edition. The Selection 
is, in our opinion, well adapted for the 
pnrpo1e designed; and therefore we 
heartily recommend it to those churches 
wbo nse the larger Hymn Book, to which 
it is designed to be a Supplement. 

THE BAPTIST CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE 
AND SAnnATH SCHOLAR'S REWARD, 
Volume II. /01· 1828, with many wood 
Cvts. 

S2mo pp. 376, neatly half-bound, price ls. 

6d. Winks, Longhborough; Wightman 
and Co. London, 

WE have just received the second volume 
of this useful publication; and think that 
we should scarcely do j nstice to our rea
ders did we not hasten to recommend it 
to their notice and patronage. It is pub
lished in neat monthly numbers, in stitch
ed covers, at a penny; and has already ob
tained an encouraging circulation. We 
have marked its progress; and perceived 
:With pleasure, a gradual and decided 
unprovement both in matter and manner. 
If the impl'Overuent continue and in
c1:ease, it will deserve, and we trust it 
will enjoy, a still higher rank in public 
estimation and support. For, though there 
are a fow articles in this volume, which 
to us appear rnther too abstruse for chil
dren, and others too remote from their 
pec_uliar concerns; yet, in general, the 
subjects are such as are intimately con
nected with the present and eternal wel
tare of the young, and are treated in a 
manner well adapted to iustrnct and in
te1:est their miuds. 'l'he book is neatly 
Pnntecl and adorned with many well exe-

cuted wood cnts, chiefly illnstrative of tlie 
papers to which they are attached ; and 
the whole forms a neat little volume. 

We hope the hint snggrsted in the Ti
tle will not be overlooked : both the 
numbers and the volume~ form a very ap
propriate " Sabbath Scholar'i, Reward ;" 
and they who manage those important 
institutions, Sunday Schools, will contri
bute to the best interests of their pupils 
by freely availing themselves of them fo; 
that valuable purpose. Nor should they 
be confiner! to that class of objects. A 
volume of this work, neatly bound as it is 
sold by the pnblisher3, would be an ac
ceptable and useful New Year's Gift for 
the junior children in any family. 

THI! UNION COLLECTION OF HTMNg, 
additional to the Psalms and Hymns oF 
"Dr. Watts: crnnprising that part of the 
Union" Colle•tion of Hymns a11d Sacred 
Odes adapted to Public Worship. 

12mo. price in cloth 3s. 6d. 
Holdsworth and Ball, Lonclon. 

IN our Miscellany for February last, we 
gave a favo11rable notice of the " Union 
Collection of Hymns and Sacred Odes, 
adapted to the use of the Charcb, the 
social Circle, the Family and the Closet." 
The volume before us contains tbo,e 
parts of the former publication which 
are adapted for public worship. It com
prises upwards of four hundred articles. 
arranged under proper heads, and neat
ly printed. A valuable Index of Scrip
tnrePassages aud of Subjects is subjoined· 
which will be fonnd very couvenient ii{ 
selecting hymns suitable to particular 
occasions. Havin~ however so recently 
expressed our sentiments on the original 
Collection, it is only necessary that we 
announce tlle publication of the present 
abstract, and repeat our recommenda
tion of the whole. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Just Published.-The fifth and last 
Part of Bagster's quarto edition of Biblia 
Sacra Polyglotta: containing the entire 
New Testament in Five Languages. The 
Syriac version is sold seperately. 

Affection's Offering: a Book for all 
Seasons; but especially designed as a 
Christmas or New Year's Gift; a Prize 
Book for Schools, &c. Hot pressed and 
neatly bound, embellished with sever.u. 
beautiful engravini:s, 
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An Address to Chriatians 011 the Pro. of Winchester, at sundry seasons during 
his Imprisonment. Jll'idy of Religious Fasts, by James Hll1·

grcaves. 
II, Rvdiments of M11si.:, or an Attempt to 
facilitate the Practice of -Psalmody ; by 
D. E. l'ord. 

The Works of James .Armi11iu,, D. D. 
translated from the Latin, by James Ni
chols, author of '' Calvinism and Armi
nianism Compared." In Three Volumes. 
Vol. II. 

The Completeness of Ministerial Quali
fications; by John Howard Hi11ton, A.M. 

British. Reformers: Treatises and Let
ten; of Nicholas Ridley, Bishop of London 
and Martyr. 
, The Examination, of the constant Mar
tyr of Christ, John Philpot, Archdeacon 

T1eenty-one Se,·m,ms, by the late Rev, 
Thomas Spencer of Liverpool; from his 
own Mam1&c1·ipts. 

Ghaut JJfurders in India. An Appeal 
to B1·itish Humanity and Justice res
pecting the practice of exvosing the Sick 
on the Hanks of the Ganges. To which 
is added Humane Hints for the Ameliora
tion of the state of Society ~n British 
India. By J. Peggs, late Missionary 
to Cuttack, Autho1· of 'The Suttees Cry 
to Britain,' &c. 

Li11es on the Dealh ot:Tl'iomas Gilbert, 
of Bedworth Heath, aud to the .Memo1·
of Mr. John Cramp, Pastor of the G. 8. 
church, Longford, Warwickshire. By J. 
Wright. 

POETRY. 

HYMN FOR NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

" This year thou shalt die I" how solemn the thought! 
Great God is it I? must this be my lot 1 
Must I who am healthy, so soon yield my breath 1 
Lord teach me my frailty, prepare me for death. -

" This year thou shalt die!" now sinner, regard 
The voice from on high ; thy life is yet spar'd : 
By faith and repentance prepare for thy fate, 
'Twill soften the sentence; defer not too lata. 

" This year thou shalt die !" 0 ! christian, rejoice, 
From earth thou shalt fly, to bliss in t~e skies : . 
What though thy connections would bid thee remam
Such heavenly reflections shew " death will be gain," 

" This year thou shalt die"-but who can express, 
The transports of joy, prepared by Grace, 
Which those shall inherit, for ever above, 
Who, sav'd by his Spirit, shall die in his love? 

Jan. 10, 1828. J. D. 

ERRATUM. 

lo the Date of this Number, for "January I, 182~," r~ad "January 1! 18~9. The
friendly reader is respectfully requested to correct, m lus own copy, tins slip of tile 
pen ; which was not discovered, till it was too late to rectify it. 



JANUARY 1st. 1829. 

8tneral mapti•t Mi••ionary ilocitty. 
--:r:-c~ 

JOURNAL OF MR. CROPPER. 

April 10th, 1828.-Arrived al I that 111.,J.NY will be pricked to the 
Pooree on the first of April, and heart, and cry out "men and breth
found brother and sister Bampton ren, what must we do to be saved J" 
tolerably well. Brother B. hr..d a Tainted with the same feelin"'s 
slight cold, attended by a cough. when the Missionary goes out to 
During the short time I have been preach, he does not expect to con
here, I have had an opportunity of vert any under that sermon, He 
seeing all Juggernaut's temple. It does not expect to be instrumental 
is an immense building. They are in thus converting them, but looks 
collecting now for. the wood to make to some gradual operation or pro• 
the cars. I believe· they make a cess, the effects of which will sprina
new block this year: on this ac- up after he is dead. What can w°e 
count it is expected that the num- expect from such proceedings but 
her of pilgrims will be considera- " he could do no mighty work 
bly more numerous than usual: if there on account of their unbelief." 
so, we must expect death will make My dear English Christian friends, 
vast havock among them, for the pray for present success, expect 
festival is a fortnight or three present success; and encourage 
weeks later than usual. 0 when your Missionaries to expect present 
shall the Oreahs travel in crowds success. The conversions recorded 
to Zion !-strangers and pilgrims in the New Testament are sudden 
in the world, pilgrims lo a new conversions;-the effects of preach
heaven and a new earth. 0 the ing-glorious revivals ;-of prayer 
wretchedness of their present state! -immediate answers. ,v e have 
th~ir minds, how dark! their hearts, to deal with the same God. ,v e 
how hard! their religion, how de- have the promise to encou ra.,.e us, 
basing! My mind has been re- "Lo I am with yoze alway, e~en to 
volving on my work considerably the end of the uiorld ! " Preaching 
lately. There is one discouraging is the appointed way.-Go preach 
circumstance-the friends in Eng- -the presence of Christ the accom
land have sent us out to preach the panying promise, '' Lo [ am with 
Gospel, but they do not expect you." The friends of Christ have 
much success.-They have sent us been looking to other mean~, and 
0111 to exhibit salvation through they have been disappointed, Take 
Jesus Christ, hut they do not seem off every expectation from every 
to have the slightest expectation thing else but proclaiming the Gos-

D 
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pet, God's blessing may then be to dance; the man with the hooks in 
expected. If we expect success his back was dressed up in the 
from scliools merely or principally, most ridiculous m.anner; every 
we expect without scriptural au- time he jumped about, the man 
thority. Tis by the FOOLISHNESS with the cords pulled the hooks 
of pi·eaching that the Gospel must as if to prepare him for swing• 
spread-bv the foolishness of ing, for I observed the cords 
preaching: All the world laugh were alway11 tight and the flesh 
at the idea of converting th~ world continually stretched. After he had 
by preaching: il is foolishness unto passed, a little boy came along at
them. But the Lord declares, by tended by a crowd of boys and 
this foolishness he will save them men, or boys of larger growth; the 
that believe. \Vhen schools can lillle lad could scarcely make a 
be conducted without the Mission- dance of it: the hooks in his back 
ary spending his time among them, were not so large as the hooks in 
then they are well. As I am not the back of the men.-They not 
able to proclaim the Gospel to the onlv swing on a- pole fixed on the 
natives, I attend the schools, and ground, but have poles fixed on 
:xplain portions of Scripture to the hackeries ( native carts) and go 
boys, and the people who come swinging round the town. I saw 
round_ me. The principal difficulty two of these infernal-looking ma
a hegmner has to contend with, is chines. It became dark and I re
t?e disputing tendency of the na- turned home. We were rejoiced 
t1ves. They ask twenty questions, to hear of another token of God'11 
perhaps, ten of them he cannot un- smiles upon brother Lacey's minis
derstand; and the rest will be so try last week :-A slave of popish 
foolish and far from his purpose superstition, we hope "has liberty 
that he either cannot or wishes not found through the blood of the 
to answer; if he will not answer Lamb;" she sent her images to 
they will not hear, In this respect brother L., and declared herself 
the schools are very good places to determined to follow Jesus. All 
exercise his knowledge of the Ian- th''is is pleasing to see the outposts 
guage, till he can launch a little of the Beast's Kingdom giving way. 
farther. Soon may the time arrive, when 

16th.--LastFridaywastheSwing- like a millstone it shall sink into 
ing Festival, about five in the even- the sea of oblivion.-Haste happy 
ing I proceeded to the town, and day!-Hastehappy day! Talking 
began to make inquiry about the with my _pundit the other day, he 
time when it would take place, to says, if you give the order I will 
my clisappointment I found it was not worship J uggernallt any long
to take place at night. After I harl er· I am your servant, I must obey 
waited about twenty minutes, I yo~r order, and worship you if you 
heard the beating of a drum, and ptease-poor silly man. There is 
in a few minutes found one of the one trait in the Saviour's character 
men had the hooks in his back the natives particularly admire,
ready for the :Festival; advancing that he had no home-was corn
towards him, I was surprised to ~ee pletely given to his work. ':Vhile 
a man behind him holdincr two I was in Cuttack, a native said he 
cords that were fastened fo the I had seen brother Bamp~on in the 
hooks, al my approach they began country, and ,added, he 1s a corn-
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plele Boislmib, or a completely ho- Possessed greater liherty than I had 
ly devoted man.-Oh the language before experienced. On coming 
the language! Well has Mr. Ward away they gave us a shout as usu
said that a MiHionary's first year is al. Went out again this evening 
the most unpleasant and uncomfor. to another part of the town; to a 
table year, owing to his inability to large tank where they were pre
say one word to the perishing thou- paring the idols for a jaunt. 
sands around him. The season Round the tank the people were 
seems to be a sickly one at Calcut- very turbulent, the children espe
ta, many have been taken off, and cially; tbese, incited by the men, 
a great many severely ill. Last became exceedingly insolent: this 
Monday was an eclipse of the Sun, is very galling and hard to be 
--A Hindoo fast is held on this borne; however I delivered my 
day. My pundit wanted a holiday, message, distributed a few Gospels 
as he said how can J work except and tracts, and came away sur-
1 eat? I replied, if you do not rounded by a rude number of men 
come to me, I shall cul off a day's and boys, some of whom followed 
wages from your pay: do as you and continued shouting for a con
please. On Monday he did not siderable distance. This is very 
seem to be fond of fasting. On my trying to a beginner. I returned 
inquiry, why do you do so? he home rather dejected. How hard 
answered, "Other people do so and are the hearts of this people-how 
how can I help it?" I asked if the baneful the influence of idolatry! 
rest of the people killed themselves I do not wonder at carnal men 
would he? "Aoo kon" says he, that viewing the conversion of the hea
is, what else could I do. -.. then, by the means of preaching, 

2lst.-During the last week, I impossible. It requires faith, firm 
attended the schools regularly ev- faith in the promises of God to be
ery evening. On Sabbath-day made lieve it; that faith that will believe 
two attempts to preach in the and feel that with God all things 
Oreah language, one in the morning are possible; that his means are 
to almost twenty old blind, leprous, the best and only means; and that 
lame, c.liseased folks who came to he will, though earth and hell with 
beg; it is brother Bampton's cos- all their legions oppose, give the 
tom to preach to them first, and heathen to his Son for an inheri
then give them two pice each. lance, and the utmost parts of the 
Proceeded a little better than usu- earth for his possession. Pray for 
al; in the evening went with broth- us, brethren, that we may endure, 
~r B. to the bazar. The people see- as seeing him who is invi~ible; and 
mg a new Sahib, began to inquire stand "steadfast, immoveable, al
why I did not talk: one said to ways abounding in the work of the 
brother Bampton, "Come, we have Lord;" we know that our labour 
heard you these three years, let us shall not be in vain in the Lord. 
hear what the new Sahib will say." 22nd.~My pundit has been ill 
After brother B. had talked as these three days of a fever. Yes
long as he thought prudent with terday, and the day l,efore, he 
his cough, I rose and endeavour. sent me a letter, or rather a note ; 
ed to convince them of their l'es. in each he sent me a thousand sa
ponsibility, that they would have lams. Removing from Cuttack lo 

no excuse at the day of judgment,, Pooree, generally affects the na-
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tives, 1t 1s very cold in their idea, stood up and called out, "J eslls 
they generally get an ague and fe- Christ! Jesus Christ I Jesus Christ! 
ver. Read to <lay the last chapter Look Sahib he has given me noth
of the Acts, in Oreah, and a few ing I" The people laughed. On 
pages of the Bhagbut. In the inquiring whether Juggernaut 
evening went out into the town and woulrl give him anything; he re
endeavoured to talk to the people; plied "Yes," and then began to 
collected a few folh and began by cry, ''Juggernaut! Juggernaut!" 
rearling a little of one of the cate- a man standing by gave him some 
chisms, and then commented upon fruit, "Look, Sahib, Juggernaut 
it. One old man paid particular hears me!" the people laughed 
attention. I was enabled to speak loudly. I then tohl him J ugger
more freely and warmly than ever naut had ears but could not hear 
I have spoken in the Oreah Ian- one word: and had no power at 
gunge. 0 for a good acquaint- all, so that if they did not prop him 
ance with the language: a little up he would fall and break his 
will not convev to them our ideas. nose; if he could not help himself, 
If we speak of s:a we must explain how could he save them; he went 
what we mean; their idea of sin is away laughir.g. 
-not to bathe regularly, to eat 23rd.-Have been prevented 
meat, to abuse the brahmuns or from going out among the natives 
deptas. If we speak of holiness this evening by a storm of thunder 
they think immediately of their and lightning, attended with rain. 
poojahs, festivals, austerities, &c. The storms at Pooree are not so 
It requires, therefore, a peculiari- violent generally as they are in 
ty and an aptness of expression to many other places, Cuttack for in
say a great deal in a little compass. stance, though we had one tre
The people were not at all rude mendous clap of thunder which 
this evening. I came away with- made the place where we stood 
out the usual hurree bol. Brother shake. Troubled again this mo111n
Barnpton went to another part of ing with such a proneness to sleep 
the town. Bathed in the sea this that while finding my word8 in the 
morning; this is considered very dictionary I fell asleep. Oh. how 
conducive to health. different is study in this country from 

Overcome with sleep during what it is in England, especially in 
my study this morning. Poo- the hot season. 
ree air makes every body sleepy 26.-W as prevented again last 
who breathes it. This evening night from going out among the 
went out among the people, met natives till late, by the appearance 
with one troublesome man who of an approaching storm. Went to 
asked me several questions, "lj see my pundit, who is very unwell 
Juggernaut be nothing why do the still: pressed upon him his respon
Cojnpuny take so many rupees?" sibility as he had heard of Christ. 
I answered that was not my sin nor He replied, "Sahib, your Ten 
his sin. I came to him, I told Commandments I have read, and 
him, to speak to him of his salvati- shown to the people, and they say, 
on. H,~ 1hen says, "If I worship the English Sahibs do not keep 
Jesus Cl:rist will he give me any those Com·mandments, they keep 
ll,i11g to eat?" I told him Christ no Sabbath." I told him, that 
would presene him. Then he would not excuse him; if they 
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threw away 100 rupees, would ke 
throw away 100 1 

"No, Sahib." 
If they take a knife aud cut their 

throats, will you? 
"No, Sahib." 

. If they will go to hell, will you? 
"No, Sahib." 
Finding him not likely to get 

better, I gave him leave to go 
home to Cuttack for a fortnight. 
He asked if I was angry, if I was 
he woul<l not go. The ol<l man 
seemed pleased when I told him, 
not angry, but merciful. Brother 
Bampton is enabled to resume his 
labours again in part; he can 
preach once a Jay. He expects 
to go to Berhampore $Oon, to see 
Erun, our native brother; and talk 
to the '' grinning Brahmuns of 
Ganjam." Whether I shall ac
company him or not, is not certain. 
I fear I clo not know sufficient of 
the language to go to any advan
tage, though there is nothing like 
practice atnong the natives, yet l 
require some study to mix with it, 
or I shall gel a loose kind of jargon, 
instead of pure language. Again, 
whether it will be prudent for me 
to travel in the hot season I know 
not. When we get to Derham
pore we have no house to live, in 
but our tent; brother Lacey ad
vices me not to go, saying, it will 
be sure to kill ml!; he has no dozebt1 

lie says it will kill me. Brother 
Rampton differs in opinion, thus 
minds differ as human faces, The 
Lord direct: In all thy ways ac
knowledge him, and he will direct 
thy paths, 

EXTR..d.CTS 

PROM A 

JOURNAL OF MR. BAMPTON'S. 

The following letter of Mr. 
Bampton's, written after encount
ering some painful opposition, may 
gratify his friend~. 

I proceeded to the spot, which is still 
nearer Juggernaut's door than that I used 
to occupy, because it is more public, (i. e. 
this la<t is more public.) I did not begin 
with the Spirit, as I sometimes had done; 
and after awhile up came the diabolical i>uf
foon who had plagued me so much the even
ing before, and began in his old way, and I 
contented myself with dealing out his foolish 
maxims to the people ironically. I had a 
chair with me, and could sit down, which I 
think helped me a little. I wa• enabled to 
preserve my composure; and hnd the satis
faction of •eeing that I made some impre•sion 
on him: for l would rather make such a man 
as that angry than do nothing; as if his situ
ation be rendered very u11comfortahle, he 
may not be so ready to resume it again. 1 
asked if Juggernaut could walk: to which 
he of course replied in tbe alirmative; and I 
took a stick out of a man•~ hand to show him 
hou, Juggernaul a,alked, and he expressed 
himself angrily at the man for lending me 
t_he slick. He at length went off, and l saw 
him the next evening, but be did not come lo 
interrupt me. Last night I had some ,ery 
bold wicked men and a great deal of mock
ery, but I enjoyed a composure of soul wbich 
they could 1101 shali.e ; and when I got home 
again, somewhat more (ervour in prayer 
than usual, for that concern about the souls 
of men which should be felt by every 1\1 iois
ter, but especially by every i\lission11ry. 
One evening lately I sat do1vn to write some
thing, by way of iolroduclion, to the people; 
as if my thoughts have not pre.-iously Bowed 
in ao alfectionale channel, there is reason 
lo expect when engaged, very much to pre
vent them doing so. I delivered the sub
stance of what l had written last night, and 
may, perhaps, regularly translate ii, and 
have some copies written for distribution in 
Pooree, as follows;-
" MY DEAR FRIENDS, 

"In the exercise of my 01ioistry among you, 
I meet with a great deal that is very painful 
to my feelings; but l still persevere, and 
hope that 1 shall persevere to the day of my 

I death, even though I should meet with worse 
treatment than 1 have ever yet experienc
ed. 
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11 You are aware that I do 11ot seek to enrich 
myself at your f'l<pense, what 1 eat, and 
drink. Rnd wear, I pay for without any as
sistance whatever, from any native of this 
country ; and the utmost attention you could 
pay to my preaching, would not put a pice 
into my pocket. 

"When I preached in my own country, I 
was always heard with respectful attention. 
I lived coinfortably in the society of my 
f!mily and friends. But I have left my na-
11,·e land, and devoted my•elf to the ministry 
among you; though many of you treat me 
as every man'• enemy, and a great fool into 
the bargain. I hope my friends that I do 
not deserve this treatment, and I have no 
wish to reproach you with it; it is the effect 
of inconsideration, and some are led into it by 
the bad enmple of others. But I cannot be 
thus deterred from proceeding with my 
work, and I have good reasons for my deter
mination to persevere. 

'" One of these reasons is, that I believe the 
reli-gion I teach to be the only true religio11, 
I believe that there is not another true reli
gion in the world : and that poison would 
not he more hurtful to the bodies of men 
than all other religions are to their souls, 
And wbelber I have reason to believe this or 
not, yet while I do believe it, it would be 
inhuman in me not to go on with the work I 
am about. He who belie,•es that bis neigh
bour is taking poison and does not tell hint 
so, is a bad mau ; and be who believes his 
neighbour is in the way to bell, without try
ing to turn him out of it, is worse. My 
brethren, humanity forbids my remaining si
lent, and obliges me to tell you that you are 
ignorantly going on in the way to hell, and 
none but Christ can save you. 

"Another reason why I act as I do is,that 
our sacred Books command us to publish our 
religion every where, in all nations, to every 
creature; and while I believe this to be the 
command of God, I should certainly be a 
very wicked man if I do not obey it, so far 
as I have the ability to do so, 

"Having given these reasons for my present 
conduct, allow me, my dear friends, to say 
that irtbis religion be tru,i, then all who re
ceive it will be saved ; for it is written in 
our holy Books, that whosoever believes in 
Jesu& Christ will not perish but have ever
lasting life in heaven. And again the same 
Books say, that he who believes not will be 
damned. 

"Now, my brethren, these are very weigh
ty '!'fords, aud you ought to examine whether 
they be true or not, If they he found false, 
then you may safely despise them; but if 
they be true, and you despise them, then you 
are undone for ever. 

"What more, my bretliren, sliall J say to 

you, If there were two bridge■ overariver, 
one on your right hand and the other on 
your left, and n friend anid to you, " Do not 
go on the left hand bridge, for it will break, 
and you will be drowned; but go on the 
right hand bridge, nnd you will be Bllfe," 
surely in this case you would examine both 
bridges before you went on either ofthem,and 
you, by that means, would avoid the danger 
and save your life. So, my friends, I beg of 
you to examine these two religion•, Hindoo
ism and Christianity, and receive, and bold 
fast that which is good, that by that means 
you may save your souls, 

"In this interesting inquiry I shall be glad 
to afford you any assistance in my power, ac
companied by my earnest prayers that you 
may find the way to eternal happiness." 

BAPTISM 

AT OCHO RIOS. 

An account of a recent Baptism 
at Ocho Rios, and of the service 
on the occasion has been forward
ed by Mr. Bromley. 

My followers, or inquirers, continue to in
crease a little every Lord's-day. Our con
gregations are good ; perhaps; never less 
than 850 at Ocho Rios: and our Saint Ann's 
Bay congregations are increasing. We had 
a second baptism at Ocho Rios on the 27th 
day of June Jaat; I may oay truly that we 
bad a most interesting day, as well as a bap
tism, I never saw more people ata baptism, 
except it was at the one in your chapel just 
hefore I left Derby. Our chapel was crowd
ed to excess. I nm not food, in a country 
like Jamaica, of preaching any sermon that 
re0ects on the conduct of any other denomi
nation of Christians; but there are times 
when there are exceptions to all rules. The 
following were the outlines of my sermon, 
which was preached for the good of those 
persons who might not understand our mo
tives for observing the pure inculcations, as 
we conceive, of the New Testament Scrip
tures, Know ye not, that so many of us as 
u,ere baptized into Jos11s Christ, were baptiz
ed into his death 'I Therefore we are buried 
with him in baptism JNTO DB.dTJl: tl,at like 
as Christ was raised from the dead by the 
&lory of the Fall,er, even we alsn should walk 
in newneBB uf life, Rom. vi. 8, 4. 

FrasT. We shall inquire into the nature 
of Scriptural Bapti~m. From the plain ~ense 
of the Greek verb, and from the histories of 
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baptism given us iu the New Testament, we 
may rest BSsured, 

). That baptism is not aspersion, As
persion, or sprinkling, id 

I. Unscriptural in its mode, 
2. In the subjects on whom it takes place, 

generally inrants. 
3. And generally apeaking in the object 

it embraces, being now, something almost 
national, and not thntordinance which Christ 
tert for the observance of hi• faithful follow
ers. 

II, Baptism is not ajfusion, or pouring. 
). 1t cannot be disco,·ered that this mode 

of baptism has any foundation in Scripture, 
2. It has no foundation in the sense of the 

original word. 
3. It has no foundation in the practice of 

the first Christians, 
I 11, Scriptural baptism is a real immer

sion of the body in water, as we have satis
factorily proved in denying it to be either a 
sprinkling or a pouring. Baptism by im
mersiun supposas, 

I. A proper subject, abelieverinCHRIST, 
who sincerely attends to the ordinance from 
choice and a sense of duty I and not from 
farce or popular ezample. Such baptism is 
fully calculated, if baplism be so at all, to an• 

that it was too learnedly delivered. There 
were at the chapel at least 100 well educated 
persons, The bulk of my sermons are 
preached to the Negroes. And were I at 
liberty to say of myself what has often been 
said ofme, I should tell you that a Negro 
congregation understand, as well as may be, 
all that I say in the sermons I preach. 
Perhaps, on this occasion, all lhe negroes 
might not he able to follow me through the 
whole of my argumentation. Indeed this 
was not necessary on their part. But there 
were many persons present, probably, who 
never gave the subject 11f baptism their 
serious thoughts in their live,. It was 
preached mainly for the benefit of such per
sons, The numher of person• we baptized 
was si:tteen. We had a most interesting 
time when we received them into the church. 

MORE 

PLEASING NEWS 

.from 3JnJJia. 

.A letter from Mrs. Lacey to afriend 
in England. 

swer the gracious designs of that God who is 
its Author, and become an instrument of good 
to the person who has a wish thatthat should 
be the case, We intend further to improve 
this opportunity by the following considera-
tions. Cuttack, July 8, 18211. 

I. We shall consider baptism as an ordi- My dear Brother, 
nance enjoined on all believers by the God of As my dear husband is a 
heaven. 

II. As a direct and necessary imitation of good <le al engaged, and writing 
the example of Jesus Christ. much is injurious to his health, I 

Ill. As an open and public profession of gradly comply with his request to 
our attachment to Christ. 

IV. As a significant sign of our detach- communicate to you some informa-
ment from the world, its pleasures, sins, and tion as to the work in which we are 
griefs. Baptism is spoken of in our text as engaged. What I have to say 
a burial. and a resurrection. will, I know, afford you encourage-

V. Asasignili<>antsignofthechangethe ment, and create tha;kful J·oy in 
Gospel is designed to effect in the heart of 
the believing penitent. The true Grace of the hearts of our Christian friends. 
God, of which baptism is the sign, is spoken You have heard that we have had 
of as washing away our sins, two baptisms since we returned 

VI, As a pledge on the part of the bap-
tized of everlasting faithfulnes~ in their pro- from Bengal; first the hrahmun, 
fe,sion of Christianity. who had so long excited our 

lo conclusion of our present discoursP, we hopes; and since then, a widow of 
shall h 

I, Address some proper advice to the t e name of Bryant, who sent an 
persons baptized to-day. altar full of her virgins, saints, and 

II. Address some proper advice to the crosses, &c., about three months 
unbaptized-the carele•~•inner-theinquirer ao-o with II request to be baptized. 
-the candidate for baptism. o"' 'L d' d M L h d h 

This sermon was hear<\ with great atten-1 n ~r 9• ay . r: · a t e 
lion. You must n:>t think, by any means, great JOY of baphzmg a Mr. and 
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Mrs. De Fewsa. The former is 
brother to our friend De Santos, 
and his wife is adopted daugh
ter to the above Mrs. Bryant. He 
has been a pretty regular hearer 
of the Word almost ever since we 
have preached at Cuttack, and 
his wife has attended about two 
years. They were both Roman 
Catholics, and consequently wor
shippers of idols; but I believe the 
Lord has gradually enlightened 
their minds by the preaching of the 
Gospel and the private instructions 
they have now and then received: 
we have rea~on to hope well of 
them, and intreat an interest in the 
prayers of our friends in England 
for them, that they may be kept 
from the j)Ollutions of the world, 
anJ be faithful until death. The 
baptism took place in the Maha 
N uddey, opposite our own house. 
Most of our congregation, ancl a 
good number of Mussulmen and 
Hindoo spectators, attended. When 
we proceeded to the river, three 
officers (next door neighbours) fol
lowed us on horseback, as we sup
posed, to see and laugh at what we 
were going to do, and we were 
not wrong in our conclusions, for 
allhough they stood, or rather sat, 
near enough to see and hear all, 
they had not enough of common 
civility about them lo cause them 
to refrain from talking nearly all the 
time of prayer and the other part 
of the services; sometimes utter
ing a sarcastic word of pity for 
Mrs. De Fewsa when in the water, 
Such behaviour cannot produce a 
good effect upon native spectators, 
though f believe it did not in the 
least affect the rest of us. We 
commenced by singing, 

"Jesus and shall it ever be," &c., 

Mr. L. theu delivered a short ad
dress, and concluded with prayer, 

and then proceeded to baptize, 
After dressing we repaired to the 
chapel, when Mr. L. delivered a 
sermon from an old·text of yours, 
"One Baptism." He felt this a 
task, though an incumbent duty. 
A task, because our pious Judge 
and his Lady, with a friend of 
theirs, are decidedly Pedobaptists. 
However, the Lord gave him 
strength to he faithful, and our 
friends have too much grace to be 
offended. After this service we 
had the Lord's Supper, and hope 
we had the presence of the Lord 
~ensibly with us. We got home 
for tea at ten o'clock, when my 
dear L. was quite worn out, 

But, my dear Sir, this is not all, 
the Spiri.t of the Lord is still work
ing, and will work. We have now 
two candidates, of whom we think 
well. One is an Oreah brahmu
nee, born at Pooree. She was 
taken by a country-born writer 
when very young, as his wife, with 
whom she lived till a few years 
ago, when death separated him 
from her and their four children. 
She has brought them up as pro
fessed Christians as well as she 
could upon the little means he left 
her, and has sent them to the En
glish school and chapel. Aboub a 
year ago she was induced to bring 
them to the chapel herself, though 
she could not understand a word ; 
this brought her acquainted with 
the members of our little church, 
and caused some worldlings to up
braid her with, " What do you 
go there for ? you understand no
thing." Her reply was, "It is 
the Lord's house, and therefore I 
know it must be good to go though 
I cannot understand." For about 
eight months she ha~, to all ap
pearance, been seeking the salva
tion of her soul by repentance and 
faith in Christ; and from al we 
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can judge, Ahe appears lo be a be~ 
liever; and ns the church is agreed 
about her, I suppose she will he 
hnptized in a few weeks. 

The second candidate is It lillle 
gil·l about fourteen years old, adopt
ed daughter of Mr. De Santos 
who has learned to read her Bible 
well in our English school: she is 
a still modest girl, evidently very 
different from mor.t of her age in this 
dark land, and we hope well of 
her. The following is a copy of 
a note which she intended as an 
application for baptism. The bad 
English and simplicity will amuse 
you.-

diabolical ends by one means or 
another,.as he has so far succeeded 
as to keep the individual from the 
preaching of the word for several 
weeks; hut our hope is in God; 
lo him we look, lo him we cry, 
from him is all our expectation. 
When he first allerided worship I 
~ent; hi~ Larly a volume of your 
"Persuasivrs" to renrl, and whPn 
lie came to page 233, it seems he 
was increasingly alarmed about hi~ 
soul, so much so that he immedi
ately wrote 1h11 following note lo 
Lacey.-

"My dear Mr. Lacey, 
" I send you an extract from 

"Dear Sir, the book entitled, 'Early Piety,' 
"I have the pleasure lo in- (page 233), 'Under whose minis

form you this letter with my own try it has been supposed as many 
conscience and with my own heart as a thousand persons were con
for blessing of Providence. I un- verted,' is stated (a Minister) to 
derstand the Bible and word th-at have observed that he never knew 
is in it in my heart then why shall one person, who sat under the 
I delay any more? l\Iy times God preaching of the Gospel until his 
gave his ministers to understand thirtieth year, without embracing 
his word, God gave his holy Bible, religion that ever- embraced it af
he gave his only begotten Son into terward.' This is indeed a dread
the wol'ld to become the Saviour fol subject for one past that age to 
of sinnns, but whosoever shall be- ponder on. I have this moment 
lieve on him shall not perish and met with the passage, and cannot 
whosoever shall not believe on him refrain from applying to you for 
shall perish for now is the time of your thoughts on the matter. Tis 
salvation, there's no repentance in truly disconraging methinks, and I 
the grave nor pardon offer to the would fain hope to God ii cannot 
dead. Just as the tree cut down that be true. I am confined by illness 
fell to north or southward there it or would have come over to you to 
lies, so man departs to heaven or discourse on this important matter." 
hell. please mention Mrs. Lacey. 0 that the 1:-uth may prevail, 

I remain yours affectionately and Satan be finally defeated in his 
AMELIA G." ends! Were nil Europeans in thi9 

Besides these, the seed of the country consistent devoted Chris
Word has taken root in one or two tians, what a blaze of Goipel light 
Europeans in our congregation. would shine among this dal'kness 
One is a military officer. This has that may be felt! 
alarmed the enemy of souls dread• A short time ago we spent three 
fully, and he has been, and still is, weeks at Pooree, Cuttack being 
very active; so much so, that we rendered almost im1upportably hot 
fear he may finally succeed in his by the hot wind•, and want of 

E 
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north westerns, which generally to learh more than the alphabet, 
hring us refreshing showers during and then leave you in disappoint
the hot season. Mr. B. was out all ment. Our Judge and his Lady are 
the time, and I am sorry lo say, great help!! to us, they visit the 
very ill; but we hear he is bellP.r English school once a month, and 
now, though I fear in a dange1·ous encourage the children with pre• 
state still. When al Pooree, Lacey sents, and Mr~.- has the girls 
had several natives who seemed to at her own house on the Sabbath, 
hear well, and aftel'.wards came to to catechize and talk lo them, when 
the house to inquire more about the they repeat. hymn~, &c. to her ; 
Gospel. One of these men came besides, they visit our native schools, 
from near Poo1·ee where he lives, to and she has given me 100 rupees 
Cuttack, to hear more of the word to print a tract called Mother a!ld 
of life, some day~ ago, and he is Daughter, for the use of our schools, 
8till here; Lacey hopes there is with a promise of another sum for 
some good about him, if ~o it should another tract. Lacey has put it 
prove, you may hear more about into the Oreah dress, and it is a 
him. From all I have said, you very pretty valuable book now 
will say, we have much to be thank- going through the pres~. Mrs. 
fol for, and to encourage us; I trust -- commenced a girl's school 
we feel this; but I have shown only last week at her own expense. I 
the bright side; we have much think she has twelve girls in it, but 
within and without to cast into the they are of the bad class, and I 
other scale, much -very much to fear may be as shifty with her as 
humble us, much to distress and they were with us, unless the 
cast us down; we know by expe- large rewards she intends to give 
rience, that we have not only to do them will encourage them to learn. 
with flesh and blood, but with prin- I think hers a good plan for a 
cipalities and powers and spiritual single school, and that is to give no 
wickedne•s in high places. Onr reward but for actual improve. 
Schools are going on much as usual, ment, and for that, such as learning 
and upon the whole give us more to reacl and repeat a few pages, a 
pleasure, for it is evident that much few pice; for a greater number of 
Go~pel light will he spread through pages, an extra quantity of pice·; 
the reading of and explaining and for the whole tract, a new 
the Scriptures among them. We cloth to each child ; but you are 
ar1:1 doing hut little among females aware that would be too exnensive 
as to education, nor will there be to do any extensive good.· Hope 
much done het"e at present, though Mrs. P. with all your dear family 
l sometimes hope that I shall live are quite WP.11: do heg of Mrs. P. to 
to ~e" the prejudices of the people accept my love and thanks for her 
give way, and numbers of females very friendly but short letter, I 
reading the word of truth; but at wish she would write to me often, 
pre~en-t I had rather he explaining she has much interesting news that 
the Scriptures to a number of al- would sometimes cheer a gloomy 
tentive hoys who will remain in the moment. We have had but one 
•chools till they learn all we can English letter since Mr. Cropper•,. 
teach them, than be spendin~ my urival, though we had many hy 
time upon a •et of wor•hless girls him. Just now we are all in tole
w ho •carcPly even stay long enough rable health; my dear Lacey has 
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jusl taken a round of blue pills and 
feel~ helter for lhem; I have late
ly had a return of ague and fever, 
and now daily take medicine lo 
keep it oW, this being the rainy sea
son I am liable to frequent attacks. 
Our little girl is now turned a year 
old, the first of our mission that has 
atlained that age, she has still much 
to go through, but our prayer is 
that she may live to and for God. 
Mr. L. joins me in Christian love to 
Mrs. P., yourself, family, and all 
friends. Hope the cause of Christ 
prospers among you. Wishing you, 
dear sir, every spiritual good and 
success in all your labours of love, 
I am, yours in Christian love, 

A. LACEY, 

-··-GHAUT MURDERS IN INDIA. 

AN APPEAL 

To British Humanity and Justice respecting 
the 

•a.a.cTICZ 0:1' z:s.•os1xG 'rBB 
SICK 

On the banks of the Ganges. 
To u,hich is added 

BVMAXE BIXTS 
For the melioration of the state of Society in 

BRITISH lN:Q.1~, 

The judicious Pamphlet, whose 
Title is he1·e copied, has heen re
cently published hy Mr. Peggs. 
Its design is to excite public atten
tion lo the cruelties aml murders 
counectccl with the superstitions of 
India : and it is well adapted to 
answe1· this design. It contains 
much important information, gath
ered from a variety of sources, and 
comp1·essed into a little compass. 
Nor i:i it merely fitted to call forth 
benevolent exertion, and to illus
!rate the importance of Legislative 
111terference to lessen tlw mass of 
evil it describes; but its statements 

are eminently suitahle to impres~ 
the hearts of Christians with the 
horrid nature of Hincloo supersi
tion, and the unutterahle impor• 
tance of employing every energy, 
and every means, to diffuse the 
glorious Gospel. It may seem 
needless to add, that the Pamphlet 
i~ cordially recommended to the 
attention of our readers. From 
the Pamphlet we select the follow
ing extracts.-

Origin, nature, and atrocity of the prr/c
tice of ezposing the •ick on the banks of the 
Ganges. 

The origin of thia practice is probably tu 
be traced to the absurd notion, that the river 
Ganges is a gor\dess, and henCP., that to die in 
sight of it is considered beneficial. A Cor
respondent, who has resided sei;~ral years in 
India, writes upon this subject, •' The origin 
of this practice is involved in great obscuri
ty; but one or all of the following reasons 
may be assigned for its continnance.-The 
veneration paid to the rivers. The rivers of 
India, like the Euphrates and the Nile, an
nually overflow their banks. The inundation 
continues for a considerable time, and covers 
the country; and its benefits are very nume
rous. By it the fields are covered with i;er
dure, the soil is enriched, and vegetation 
proceeds with rapidity. Hence has ariseu 
that idolatrous worship which bas been paid 
to them : indeed the most extravagant and 
puerile rites are performed in the sultry 
plains of lndia, in honour of rivers; and the 
advantages suppo•ed to arise ti:om them are 
eqoally absurd. He that bathes in the 
morning, in the months of Magha-Voiohakba 
and Karteka, cies(roys the greatest sin•. He 
who at the conjunctions of Naryunee bathes 
in silence io the Koorootaya river, raises 
thirty millions of his ancestors to eternal 
bliss. The wish to gdt rid of a burlhen is 
another reasoR. There is no pu!>lic provisi
on ma,le for the old or infirm. All who ore 
past labour become immediately dependent 
upon their relatives; and the consideration ur 
tb.- expense may possibly make them wish lo 
rid them•eh-es of an encumbrance; especial
ly, when it can be done in a way which. in
stea(\ o( appearin!{ dishonourable or any 
proof of want of alfectiou, is rather cons:der
ed an act of kindness. It ma~· also he en
couraged by the doctrine of faie, which has 
generally pre,·ailed in the Ueathen world. 
Their gods, the general 1.li~peu:;atiuw.. of 
Providence, auJ. their private atfair:,, art• nU 
under the control of the iron-hanil ol neces-
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sity or gloomy fate, which, while it showers -" While I am writing, I am feeling all the 
down upon earth cal•unitie, in abundance, horrors I formerly felt re•1iecling the eick in 
cuts olr ewry hope am\ every effort for the I n<lia, I once witnessed one of the ,cenP.s in 
attainment of de\i\'erance. Believing that all ii• aggravntions. The ·sick person was e 
u·ery person', kopol (fate) is fixed by an un- young \\'Oman who was not willing to go to 
chengeaLle ,h,cree, they avoid using those the river, As they epprooched the Ghaul 
mesm which a Being of infinite goodness has her screams were intolerable; c1·ying, • .Arne 
put into our hands for the recovery of the l>'Ol'eyjny na !' (I am not dying! J But the 
afflicted.'' men who had tuken her were lirm to their 

The !ale Re\', \V, Ward, in hi••·View of purr,ose, and would not listen to anything 
the H islory, Liternture, and Religion of the that was said to them. They laughed at my 
Hindoo~,'' ob~~n·es, respecting this custom, entreaties; turned n denfear to my threats; 
"Thou,and,,) ea millions, of people, are an• nnd rushed forward into the water with their 
nually drawn from their house•• and peaceful victim. Whether they were relations or not, I 
labour~, ~evernl ti1nes in the year, to \1 isit could not ascertain. The poor creature had 
diffPrent holy places, at grent expense of often s.aid, 'I am not dying!' hut now she 
time and mou'y :•pent in making offerings to found herself in dying circumstances, for_a 
the gocldess (Gunga). Ei.:pemive journies few cups of water poured down her throat in 
are undertaken by multitad.es to obtain the the name of their gods, soon stopped her 
watP.r of this ri\'er, or lo carry the sick, lhe breath. I inquired whethe1· it was a com
dying, the dead, or the bones of (he dead, to mon case t<l tnke them lo the river against 
its banks. What the sick and dying suffer their will. They said, •Yes; or else a 
by b,ing e3.·vosed to nil kinds of weather fo great many would disgrace their families by 
the open air on· the banks of the river, and in <lying in their houses.' Many are carried 
being choktd b9 the sacred ,caters in their last thither at (heir own request; but in this case 
moments, is be9ond expression." the conduct of the relatives was extremely 

Instances of Exposure. cruel. Sometimes they leave them to perish 
The widow of a Missionary, whose hus- by the river. I found a poor old man one 

band died at Serampore, ga,e the following morning by the river side, who had been left 
•tatemen(s in the Youth's Magazine, 1823, p. there all eight. Those who had taken him had 
292-294: "Dying men are no more re- ruhbed his body with mud, and bad left him 
garded (in India) than dying weeds, One quite naked, exposed lo the ants; so that he 
evenin6 as 1 was walking with my husband was completely covered with insects. When 
hy the river side, we saw two respectable I saw him move his head, 1 went to hint; 
Natives carrying a woman in their arms. but, Oh! the horror that thrilled through 
We asked them what Ibey were going to do me, to see a fellow-creature in his dying mo
with her? They very coldly answered,• We ments thus cruelly tormented with insects that 
are going to put her into tl1e water tlut her were running over him in groups, from head 
soul may go to heaven, for sh~ is our moth- to fool. I ran for assistance, but the Natives 
er!' I asked them if she was ill? They refused lo do anything for him, unless I 
said,• She is not very ill; bnt she is old, and would allow them to put him a little nearer 
has no teeth, and what is the use of her liv- !he water; saying he was too far off for the 
ing ?' I felt a great deal on hearing thi,, tide to reach him. I said, ' Perha1,s he 
aud saicl, • What! have you 110 compassion may gel better if be· he cleaned and taken 
on your mother? will you ,lrown her be- care of.' They shook their heads, and •uid, 
cause she is old?' The woman instantly fix- • He was put there to ,lie, ancl die he must,' 
ed her eyes on me, and said,' Wbatsort of a My husband soon came with some wine forl,im; 
woman are you?' I told ber 1 was an Eng- we put a little of i!. into his mouth, whic!1 
lish woman, ar.d wished to prevent her chi!- he swallowed, and sai,I it was very good. I 
dren from drowning her; and if they did, 1 then thought he would revive. But he had 
would acquaint the Go.-ernor with it, and lain all night on the damp ground, ond it 
ha,·e theru both banged. Tl.ey said,' Never was now eleven o'dock and the sun shining 
mind;•. and proceeded toward• the river. on him very hot, so that it had dried the 
Mr. R. then ran down the bank, and taking mud that was on his body, which futiguetl 
hold of the woman, insisted upon their tak- him very 111uch. When we endeavoureJ lo 
ing her home. They did so: bul sail to tell, move him, he said he was ,ery faint, and 
lliey brought her again the aext evening, wished lo remain where he was for a few 
and Mr. F. Carey •aw them throw her into minute•. Alas! is was bnt a few minutes in
the water, without pe.-forming the usual cere- deed! for he soon expired. I could mention 
lllony of gi,·i11g ber water III the name of many more facts Lf horror, but I forbear.'' 
[heir god,." Such is the comluct of lho•e infidel•, re• 

The follovring extract of a letter, dated i 1>resenled as the mil<l and moral Hincloos. 
Sali,bury, May, 1828, is deeply interesting.· 
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socrn7'Y FOR THE .ABOLITION OF 

11,uman ~ac:rifice,s 

IN INDIA, 

A Society beari11g this designa
tion has been recently formed, 
JtH regulations may sufficiently ex
plain its design, and recommend it 
to the attention and support of 
thl'se of our friends who are able 
(and doubtle~s many are,) to add 
another benevolent suh~cription to 
those they already pay. 

I. Its designation shall be " The Society 
for promoting the Abolition of Human Sacri
fice• in India," 

II. Its object is to circulate information 
respecting the nature and extent of ·human 
sacrifices in India, by the burning of Hindoo 
widows, Infanticide, river murders, pilgrim
ages, &c.;-lo awaken general attc11tioo to 
the subject; and to promote the speedy abol
ition of I hese horrible practices. 

I II. The means by which this important 
object may be promoted are-procuring in
formation upoa the above subjects,-circulat
ing it among persons of in0uence in this 
country and in lndia,-and originating pe
titions to Parliament from ev9ry part of 
Great Britain and Ireland, 

IV. Every person subscribing not less 
than 5s, n year, shall be considered a mem
be1· ofth" Society. 

V. E~ery member shall, on application, 
be entitled to halC the amount of bis sub
>cription in the publications of this Society, 
and lhe prh•ilege of purcha,ing nt prime 
co,I for gratuitous circulation. 

V l. The publications adopted by the So
ciety Ill its formation are--•· The Sutlees' 
Cry lo Britain,"-" Pilgrim Tax in India," 
"Ghaut Murders, or an Appeal to British 
Humanity and Justice relative lo the expo
sure ol' lhe Sick on the banlts of lhe Ganges; 
lo which i, ndded, Humane Hinls for the 
melioratio11 of Society in British lndia,"
and "Claims of British India, or an Appeal 
lo lhe Society of Friends for their co-opera
tion in promoting Christianity in India," A 
Pamphlet <•n the present slate of Infanticide, 
(in preparation from recent Parliamentary 
Papers &o.) is intended to be published, 
1:he Society would be happy to promote the 
circuh1tion of what has heen pul:lished on the 
Snllee by D,·. Johns, J. Poynder and R. 
Jnckson, F.sqro, and the Rev. T. Grimshawe. 

VII. The Society, anticipating the estab
lishment of similar Institutions in varioua 
parts of the country, proposes to supply them 
with it• publications at prime co•I, or Socie
tie• may re-print them. 

VIII. The business or the Society shall 
be managed by a Commillee, or which the 
Treasurer and Secretary are members oz
o.fficio. 

IX, From January lo June inclusive, the 
Commillee shall meet monthly, on the first 
Mo:iday of the month, at eleven o'clock in 
the morning; and the remainder or the year, 
every two months, on the same day of the 
month, and that the Secretary be empower
ed to call a special m~eling when necessary. 

X. An anrrual report shall be presented 
at the close of the year, stating the proceed
ings of this and similar Institutions, and the 
progress mac!.e towards the attainment or the 
object of their establishment. 

Adopted al the first General Meeting of 
the Committee, and s;gned on behalf of the 
Society, 

DR. SOUTHAM, CHAIRMAN. 
J. PEGGS, SECRETARY, 

Covenlry,Dec. l, 1828, 

To the information communicat
ed by the publication of these re
gulations, it may be added, that at 
a Committee Meeting, held at the 
Quakers' Chapel, it was determin
ed to abridge the "Suttees' Cry." 

■--· 
8entral •a,tist fllis,sianaq? 

Aoc:id!?• 

JOUBN.il.L OF 

MR. LACEY's, 

Containing an account of hi~ jour
ney to Calcutta during the last cold 
season. 

October 2nd, 1827 .-YesterJay I placed 
three half-sheets of China paper on walls in 
different parts of the town, with the follow
ing sentenees written in larg" Oreah charac
ters on them, 

I. God sent Jesus Christ into the world 
to save sinners, therefore sinners ought to 
believe on him. 

11. Had nny ulher szwiour been able lo 
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save sinners, 11,en God would not hllve sent 
Jesus Christ; hence, ·therefore, beside• 
Chri•l there is 110 saviour, 
ll l, Know ~·e not that neither fornica

tors, no,· idolalors, nor adulterers, nor eft'em
inale, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revil• 
er.. norextortioners, •hall inherit the king
dom of heaven. 

IV. It is a faithful saying,and wo1·thy of 
all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into 
the world to save sinnE'rs, 

Much knowledge has been imparted by a 
,imilar mode in Europe, and it may succeed 
here. This afternoon I saw the papers which 
1 pl•ced up ye,terday, aud they all ,·emain 
entire except one, wllich has had a corner 
torn away. I placed three more on walls and 
trees in Olher parts of the town, iu the most 
public rlaces. Upon these is written:-

1. Leaving God, ye shall worship no 
other being. 

ll. Worship 1101 images. 
Ill. Take not God's name in vaic. 
IV. Keep the Sabbath holy. 
V. Honour thy father and mother. 
V I. Commit no 111urder. 
VII. Do not commit adultery. 
VIII. Do not steal. 
IX. Speak not falsely, nor bear false wit

ness. 
X. Thou sbalt not covet. . 
XI. Breaking these commandments of 

GoJ, all mankind are become guilty. 
XII. But Jesus Christ came into the 

world lo save sinners, and whosoever believ
eth on him, shall not perish, but have ever
lasting life. 

Lord's-dag, Nov. 4th.-·Have been exer
cised with much soreness of the lungs through 
the last month; partly from stooping at my 
desk, and partly from much speaking. My 
preaching opporluuities, though tolerably 
regular, have been shorter, in consequence 
of my inward soreness; truly_ bazar preach
ing, in India, is throat-tearmg work; for, 
as Abraham says with much lrulh, unless we 
speak louder than our opponents, it is of no 
use speaking. I have been obliged to for~
go our English service this evening, as I did 
uot feel justified in exvosing myself lo be 
laid up from native work thereby. Several 
hundred books have been distributed during 
the month in Iowa and country. Our 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Beddy, have been re
m9ved to Calcutta by the Government, 
Bles•ed be the Lord t'hat they staid long 
enough lo hear and rt>ceive the Gospel, and 
then the Lord remanded them back again. 
0 Loni 1,reserve me from pride aud self con
sequence arising from this success. 

Brother Cropper has arrived lo strength
en our hand,, and indeed we need his assist
ance; preaching seven tiuies in Oreah iu the 

open bazar,and twice in English every week, 
as well as conducting Oreab and Engli•h 
schools, and overseeing <1Ur little church, are 
m01-e than one can do for long, with any 
prospect of health and comfort. The preach
ing part is much too heavy for my lungs, 
which are never free from soreness from 
month to month. I have sometimes lately 
been obliged, either wholly to omit one ser
vice, or read a short sermon, 

I have had two visits from Gunga Dhor 
lately : on his first he brought two compan
ions with him, and united with us at family 
worship, which was a \·ery acceptable sight. 
J:,'irst we sung a hymn in Oreah, in which ex
ercise they united with us as well as they 
could; then I read a chapter, and concluded 
with prayer, While praying they fell with 
their faces on the earth, and repeated some 
words after me. He requested me to allow 
him to eat some biscuit with me, which Mrs. 
L. gave me, but I declined until he is, u far 
as I can judge, fit for church fellowship. He 
determined to lose cast with me, and took up 
some crumbs which fell, and eat them; how

. ever I shall not make it known. 
My hopes revivecoucerning him,and at all 

events, I believe, the truth has so far en
lightened him, that he will no more become 
an Idolater. It was a novel sight to see 11 

respectable brahmun eating the crumb, of a 
European. 

I said, Gunga Dhor make up your mind 
and profess Christ ; he answered, that be had 
and was ready to profess him. 

14th.-Wbile I was preaching in the Te
Unga bazar this evening, a very noted devo
tee came up towards me ; the people imme
diately left me alone and worshipped at bis 
feet, and he with evident complacency re
ceived their adorations. I lifted up my voice 
on the Lord's side, and turned away from the 
scene. After the wCJrsbippers had arisen 
from the dust, the old gentleman came up 
close to me, and a truly grotesque figure he 
made: his countenance is venerable, bas a 
long beard, which •carcely leaves a road for 
food; but what is mo!I particularis,lhat he is 
bound about the middle with some hundreds 
of cloths one upon the other, now cemented 
together with grease Hnd dirt, 'to the extent 
of fifteen feet in circumference. Many of 
these have doubtless been on his body for 
many years, as he sleeps sitting and never 
undresses. He has much mnscul;ir strength, 
and the people asked Hie, ff I could sustain 
such a burden I I •aid, I did not wi,11 to try. 
His hands lay upon this mass ns 011 a table, 
and he here counted his beads. He saluted 
me by saying,"· Sir, I am your vassal." 

To ·weaken ns much as possible the regard 
tbe'pE'ople felt tow8l'ds this object l fixed my 
eyes on him, and ns soon as silence wa• 
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oblnined, repeeted to him I-he following con p
ie I, 

u Not In your bea,111, being out of your mind, 
Counting, counting, what. aball youftnd." 

The people b11rot into nloud laugh, and 
tlle oltl man looking grnely, turned and went 
hi• wny. , 

19/h.- ,Elijoyetl liberty ye,lerday while 
pi·eachlng from Acts xx. 27. Took leave of 
my lillle church in the afternoon with some 
affection, and commended them to the Lord. 
Spoke in the morning upon the subject of our 
work, from Psalm xxii. 27, 28., with •ome 
pleasure. I do feel encouraged lo go oul 
and labour, assuredly believing that all na
tions shall remember and turn uuto the Lord. 
Onr Oreah ,ervice, in the afternoon, was at
tended by 11 tolerable number of school 
teachers, and we read anJ comme111ed upon 
the fall of man, and bis history down lo the 
nooJ. 

Since the 15th I have had several very en
couraging opporlunitie1 nmong the people. 
Surely the seeJ must hring forth fruit. 0 ,or 
more ardour in 1irayer, iu preaching and in 
de,iring. Many books have been dishibut
ed to advantage. 

2 lst.-0 what reason have \Ve lo bless and 
prllise 1he Lord Cor ever and take courage, 
our soub shall mai,:nify the i'iches of hi• 
grace, for be is estab'ishing the work of onr 
hands. We do not labour in vain nor spend 
our strength for nought. Last evening ne 
entered into clo>e conversation with Mr, C. 
M., conductor of ordll'llnce at Cuttack, and, 
blessed be God, we found in him the experi• 
ence of a Christian. He came to Cullack in 
September 1826, acd ha, attended our wor
ship since with much regularity. The word 
has proved to him the word of life, quick 
and po,verful. He is a person of excellent 
manners and jud'gment, 011d the subject of 
religion has bl!ell seriously iuvesti"ated by 
him. He has always been strictly mornl, 
but says, he never knew the Gospel till he 
heard ii al Cutlack. This lastconlession for 
a moment was used again,t me, to exalt my 
views of myself, and I feared, but I hope the 
Lord will preserve me, and enable me to 
bear success, We sat and enjoyed this de
lightful conversation till eleven o'clock, and 
••emed unable then to pert, 0 how the 
love of Christ knits our hearts in one. Our 
friend has for some time desired to speak 
to me on the subject of our evening'• con
ver,ation, and wishes to become one of us 
by baptism. On this subject he has fully 
satisfied his mind., Our journey to Calcutla 
a~d his removal, will most probably make 
l11s baptism impracticable- for the present. 

23rd.-This has been a ,lay of great bustle, 
ani\ of preparation for our long journey. 

We set oot on our journey to-morrow 
morning early, and expect to be absent three 
months, God willing. I take my wife and 
little child wifh me, for we oennot be parted 
so long, beoides we- ~hall aff'ord mutaal help 
ffnd comfort. It may nat be amiss here fo 
notice the princip~I reason• which have in
d11ced me to nm!ertake thi• longj'outney. 

I. To preach the Go,pel lo the thickly 
inhabited piirt 11fthecountry on the old road 
towards Calcatla, which field has been little 
cultivated. 

II. To afford Mrs. L. a change of air, 
Cot the reco,ery from her fever and ague, 
which she h•• •offered under for the last 
year. 

IIJ, To renew my ow11 health by change 
of climate and air. 

IV. To see what plans are adopted by 
our Mi••ionary brethren at Calcutta, Ser
nmpore, &c., and thereby be the better able 
to conduct our own cause with effect. 

V. To see my brethren and friends in 
and about Calcutta, and to have my spirits 
revh·ed by their heloved society. 

VI. To meet brother Cropper and ren
der him some assistance. 

The•e reasons appear to me, after much 
deliberation, to justify the trouble, expense, 
and danger, which will be necessarily incur
red to effect such a journey. 

24th.-We set out on our journey at four 
o'clock this morning, and reached Poddma
pore by seven. Gunga Dhor accompanies 
us to see the Bengalee IJrethren and the ven
erable Dr. Carev; he will also be a comfort 
and hP.lp by the\vay; and I trust our devo
tional means and communion will much 
strengthen him in the faith. Yesterday he 
i>rought me, wr~pped up in his clothes, a 
~tune image, and " kind of salgram, and laid 
them before us. These things he used to 
worship but now has 110 more use for them. 
These two idols of our first convert I shall 
preser\'e.and send lhemtoEngla· d if Ic,m. 
from Calcutta. The Lord shall fami•h the 
idols. 

Fnr our journey l have with me in Ore•h. 
Tracts of different sorts • . • . • . . • . . • • • • 400 
Jewel of Salvation (wrilten) .•.••.•.•• 400 
Hislory of the death of Christ........ 20 
History of Chri,t.... • . • . . • • . . . . . • • 2 
Single Gospels . . . • . . . •• , • • • • . . • . • • 94 
l dolatry forbidden ••• , . . • . . . . • . . • . • 24 
New Testament Complete . . • . . • • . . • . 8 

In Bengalee. 
Gospels and Tracts •••....••••. : . . . . . 350 

Total h!98 

Surely this seed will not prove all entirely 
in vain. Our dot·tor has p1·0,i,led me with 
a goo,1 siod< of blue puri;ath·e and cholera 
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pills, for our own and other's use. Thu• we 
proceed, furnishedlwilh medicine for soul 
and body. Have this evening' vMted thia 
populou• villRge; it contain&, I am told, 
SOOO soub, l seated myself on the ground 
of the village school, and preached Christ lo 
from sixty to ninety of them. These heard 
well for two hours. On coming away 
they took ten Gospels, fourteen tracts, and 
eighteen written gt>ets. The school master 
moreo,•er took eight ~.atechism•, which he 
promised to teach to his boys by such time as 
I ,-..turned. 

2!>th.-Left Poddmapore at five o'clock, 
and after a rough journey of seven miles 
came to Lukhunpore on the banks of the 
river Bebee. ln the forenoon spent some 
profithble moments with Gunga Dhor read
ing and talking about the resurrection. In 
the afternoon I sought out the .-illage Luk
unpore in company with Gunga Dhor and 
James. After a good deal of etfort we suc
ceeded in getting a tolerable congregation 
together. They placed themselves aroun,I 
us, an.I Gunga Dhor addressed them in afer
.-ent and convincing manner, He first read 
and exphined some passages of Scripture, on 
the universality and condemnation of sin·: 
next he showed what it was, by reading and 
commenting on the Ten Commandments, and 
then spoke of the blood of Jesus Christ as 
the atonement for sin, and of the only Sa
viour, exhorting them all to believe in him, 
He spoke clearly and with much etfect. I 
cannot but believe that the fervency of soul, 
the correctness of idea, manifested during 
this opportunity, are the etfect of the Holy 
Spirit's teachings. It is the Lord's doing 
and marvellous in our eyes. 0 how I bless 
God for such a help, for such teachableness 
of disposition, and also for such ability lo 
declare the Gospel. Guoga Dhor's regard 
for cast is dailv weakening, and I hope it 
will al length be cast olfwithoul violence 1o 
bis feelings. This is the way in which I 
have wished it to fall, and ~o have spoken of 
it as a restraint and incumbraoce. To <lay 
be took biscuit with James. His \Vife is 
well di•posed towards Christianity and has 
refused to dwell at her father'• house during 
her h usloand 's absence. Since she and her 
husband have thought about Christ, she has 
commenced learning lo read, that she may 
peruse the Scriptures for herself. Let 
Christianity be first embraced, and useful 
arts and sciences will follow. 

Several Gospels, tracts, and poems, were 
well received by the people this evening. 
Some of my hearers recognised me, having 
heard me in Cuttack. An instance how wide 
our message spreads. 

Lord's-day, 26th.-Wenl up lo a leml'le 
of Maha dabe, OD the •ummil of a high rock. 

No hrahmun woo in attendance, •nd we en• 
tered the inn<!r ap11rlments, On the w•ll 
fronting lhe eolraoce we saw the following 
words written," The lord of the high moun
tain, saves shree guugador, and besides the 
lord of the hi11h hill, there is no Saviour." 
We wrote the following just below it," Je
sus Christ can save sinners, end besides Hirn 
there is no Saviour, therefore leave wood 
and stones end worshil' him,''. We plRced 
two geets on the head of the stone bull in the 
temple, end came away. I took particular 
notice of Gunga Dhor's behaviour, that I 
might discover his reg11rd for idols, if he re
tained any ; I could not perceive the least. 
On entering the temple bis countenance as
sumed no seriousness, nor did he attempt lo 
bow; but what is mo•t l'articular, he walked 
into the place with his shoes on his feet, 
which he would never have done had he re
tained the least regard for the place or for 
the idol. Entering he called aloud, •;Oma
ha dabe, 0 brehmnos," but receiving no 
answer, he exclaimed, "What gods ere 
these! and what servants ere these ! " As 
we descended the steps he said, with pecu• 
liar emphasis, in Oreah, "0 Sir, how beau
tiful would it be to see crowds coming here 
to worship God from every direction!" The 
scenery from the. summit of the rock, was al
most enchanting. On the north east are 
high mountains covered with large trees and 
other vegetation ; in the opposite direction 
lie corn fields as far as the eye can reach, 
richly laden with rice, fit for gathering, and 
here and there the renpers were at work; 
while at the foot of the hill is the river Bhee, 

In the forenoon we had a prayer-meeting, 
and then read and explained the Scriptures to 
Gunga Dhor. In the afternoon we visited a 
village, the name of which I now forget, sit
uated at the foot of a large hill, about a mile 
and a half distant. We collected about forty 
persons and declared the way of salvation to 
them, The village gooroo allemptetl to 
hinder our message,aod would insist upon ex
plaining our Gospel by some part of his own 
system. We sat down 011 llte mound of the 
sacred Toolsee, before the Bhagabot house. 
Some instruction was imparted and several 
IJooks and tracts were left. Coming home we 
l1ad lo cross a rh•er, but could gel no boat; Gon• 
ga Dhor obviated thio difficully, and carried 
us over on his back, Had some serious con• 
versation with him, and am pleased with his 
humility. After tea we had a happy Aocial 
opportunity for reading and prayer in 
Oreah, 

To b• concluded in our ne.rt. 

MIBBIONAR'Y MBBTINGI, 
Jan. 18th & 191h, Ticknall. Others nol 

definitely fixed. 
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A 

:SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

·THE CREATION AND DELUGE, 

WHEN we contemplated the Hea
vens we noticed the Earth -as one 
of the planets which constituted the 
Solar System, and stated its mag
nitude and motions.• We now 
propose to consider it as the habi
tation of man ; and by a general, 
though concise, description of its 
constituent parts, and its surface, to 
shew its adaptation for tht:1 purpose 
for which its benevolent Creator 
designed it. "Gou formed the earth 
and made it. He hath established 
it; he created it not in vain; he 
formed it to be inhabited." Its 
empire and all its productions, ani
mate and inanimate, were bestowed 
on Adam, at the creation ; and the 
grant was confirmed and enlarged 
to Noah; when all the former pos
sessers had been swept away, with 
the b~om of destruction. "The 
heaven, eve1:1 the heavens, are the 
Lord's; but the earth has he given 
to the ions of men." 

• See G. B. R. Vol. VII, pp. ,s, 49, 
.84, 124-lSO. 

YOL, VIII, 

When the earth came from the 
hands of its adorable Creator, it 
wa11 designed for the dwelling of 
holiness and happiness; and was 
perfect) y adapted to. promo!e ~he 
felicity and the devotion of its 10-

habitants. The elements of nature 
harmonized in promoting this noble 
object; and, throughout the whole 
surface of the globe, there was no
thing adapted to dis!urb tbe_co1)cord 
or deprave the passions of its mno
cent and pious pos!!ess~rs.-~ re
gion, peculiarly aboundmg with_ all 
the sinless pleasures of humanity, 
and honoured by more frequent 
communications from his Maker, 
was prepared for the more stated 
residence of favoured man. "God 
saw every thing that ne had made, 
and behold it was very good." "And 
the Lord God planted a garrlen 
eastward in Eden; and there he put 
the man whom he had formed. And 
out of the ground made the Lord 
God to grow every tree that is 
pleasant to the sight and. good for 
food: the tree of life also in the 
midst of the garden, and t~e tree of 
knowledge of good and eV!I. And 
a river went out of Eden to water 
the garden." Such was the blissful 
abode in which the indulgent Crea
tor placed our first parenb; and such 

G 
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would it have continued, had man sojourned on t.he earth afforclecl him 
rersevcred in his allegiance to bis ample time to observe and bewail 
Maker. the gradually increasing decay of 

But, alas! this scene was fransi- natui·e, which rendered the state of 
tory. .Mai'! -di!'IOheyed the righteous ruan mare toi4some and less satisfac
i1Junctions of his Creator; and thus tory. And it is highly probable, that 
forfrited all title to his favour. In- every advance which the wrelch
st('atl ofbeing that innocent and hap- ed sons of men made in wicked
PY creature whom a God of infinite ness and impiety was succeeded 
purity could be1iold with -a-pp-roba- •by some -d~rioration of their 
tion and crown with his favours; sin terrestrial mansion. But the full 
took possf'ssion of his soul, guilt weight _of the original curse was not 
~raved his heart, and misery, its imposed till that dreaclfully deprav
msepa.ra'ble attendant, seized 1iim as -ed 'period, ,i•hen " God saw that the 
its victim. H~ became unfit to en- wickedness of man was great in the 
joy the holy pleasures of paradise; earth, and that every imagination of 
and was "sent forth from the garden the thoughts of bis heart was only 
of Eden -to till the ground from evil continually." 'l'hen tho Lord 
whe11ce he was taken." The Al- declared 'that his S'pitit should not 
mighty al!o, doubtless with a view always strive with man; that it re
to convi11ce the unhappy delinquent pented ·him that ·he had made man 
of the atrocious evil of ~in, and in- on the earth; and that he would de
duce him to turn from it and seek stroy from the face of the ear.th both 
reconciliation with ·his ].\faker, saw man and· beast and the cre-eping 
fit to .,make important changes in things and the fowls of the air, , 
the nature and circumstances ofthe The description whic!,i the sacred 
perftct habitation which he provided historia1,1 gives of the manner in 
for bim in his 11tate of innocence; which this awful : threat~ning was 
10 as to render it more ·adapted to carried into execution is dreadfully 
the residence of a 'fallen. cl'eattire, sublime. ".All the 'fountains of the 
in a state of probation. The awful great deep were liroken up; and the 
sentence, passed on the first trans- windows 9fthe heaven were qpene~. 
,gressor and entailed on all his pos- And the rain was i,:pon the .earth 
terity. was, "'Cursed is i~e ground· .forty days and .forty nights." "The 
'for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou. waters prevailed and were increased 
-eat of it all the days of thy life ; greatly on the earth; and all the higb 
thorns also and tl1istles shall it bring hills that were upder the whole hea
forth to thee; and thou shall eat of ven were covered. Fifteen feet up.
the herb of the field; in the sweat wards did the waters ,prevail; and 
of thy face shall thou eat bread, till. the mountains were covered."" Ana 
thou return unto the ground'.; for out every living substance was destroy
of it wast thou taken." , ed which was upon the f~ce of the 

The direful effects of this awf'ul · ground, both man and cattle and 
denunciation probably took place creeping things and the fowl of th~ 
immediately; and Adam soon felt, heaven; and they were destroyed 
in the altered appEarances aud qua- from the f,e.ce of the earth: andN oah 
lities of every thing with which he only remained alive and they that 
was surrounded, the . painful con- were with him in the ark, And the 
11equences of his disobedience and waters prevailed upon-the earth an 
folly. The nine centurits which he hundred and fifty days/' 
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It is not perhaps, easy from this 

brief history to ascertain precisf'ly 
the pi:Qcess- and the instruments em
ployed to produce this affecting ca
ta~trovhe, b.y that Being who claims 
it as 0110 of his prerogatives to "call 
for the wat.ers of the sea and pour 
them out on tlw face of the earth." 
It may however be observed that 
the breaking. up Qf the fountains 
of the great deep evidently inti
mates, that a portion of those waters 
which drowned theworlcl was drawn 
from the internal parts of the earth 
iteelf; and that they forc:ed a pas
sage to the surface Ly bursting the 
outward shr.11 or crust of the globe, 
and violently displacing the mate
rials Qf which it was composed. At 
that awful periQd, the bonds of na
ture appear to have been loosened ; 
and the di,tinction of land and sea, 
established at the cre11tjon, co111~ 
pletely destroyed. The whole globe 
was surrounded with w~ter; and the 
solid pa~ts of its surface, at least, 
dissolved in the fluid; or !llC!lttered 
abroad in irregular broken masses, 
over its whole extent. The wQrk of 
destruction cQntinued its operations 
for forty days anc;l forty nights; when 
the loftiest mountains were l.iuried 
f11r below the surface of the waters. 
In this state, as Moses informs us, 
the earth continued for five months, 
when the flood bllgan to diminish ; 
and in about four months afterwards, 
the waters had left a great part of 
the land which soon afterwards be
came dry. Now, during this pro
gress, there was time fully sufficient 
for carrying the substances of the 
land into the sea, and for scattering 
the productions of the ocean over 
every part of the globe. As the 
waters subsided they would natu
rally deposit whatever they had 
carried with them, in the first place 
where they became tranquil. 'When 
the deluge had execult:d its dreaclful 

comm1ss1on and de»troyed every 
living thing, it is probable that iw 
waves were not needlessly agitated; 
yet the aclvauce and retreat of the 
waters must have formed currents of 
irresistible force; wbich would sweep 
before them every thing that opposed 
their course. The fra,gmr.nts of the 
crust of the earth, which had been 
diss-evered by the breaking up of 
the fountains of the great deep, 
would be dispersed by the force o(_ 
the explosion, thrown to a consider
able distance, and piled together in 
irregular masses, The currents of 
the retreating waves also would 
scatter them to a still wider extent; 
and add greatly to the confusion 
and di!lorder in which they would 
be found when the waters finally 
left them. The new surface of the 
earth, after the ravages of the de
luge, would indeed present to Noah 
and his fa1J1ily very fow of the fea
tures which Lad distinguished it 
previous to that calamity. It would 
seeni only the wreck of its original 
beauty and regularity. In the words 
of the apostle, " the world that then 
was, be1ug overflowed with water, 
pe1'ished." 

Such are the conclusions which 
would naturally offer themselves to 
an intelligeut mind, on considering 
the brief account of this appalling 
event, given by the sacred historian; 
and all nature bears unanswerable 
evidence to their troth. EYery 
portion of the habitable world, every 
hill however lofty, every valley how
ever low, tvery cavern or pit ltow
ever deep, all furnish indubitable 
proofs, that there has been a period 
since the creation, when the waters 
of the ocean were collected over 
them and the productiuns of the sea 
were mixed with tl1e substances of 
which they are composed. The 
highest mouutaius at the greatest 
distance from tlu1 ocean, alilound 
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with the remains of various tribes 
ofsea-fish. Marine shells are found, 
in the greatest plenty, embedded in 
the soil and minerals, at the summit 
of the highest mountains, thirteen 
or fourteen thousand feet above the 
le,•el of the sea: where they could 
nernr have been deposited, unless 
the waters had not only risen above 
these h~ights, bnt likewise remain
ed there long enough for these relics 
to subside. Vegetable and animal 
fossils, which are buried at all depths 
that have hitherto been examined 
below the surface of the earth, af
ford stroni additional evidence that 
great changes must have taken 
place in the outward crust of our 
globe. Immense beds of coal, 
which are discovered sptead out· 
under whole countries, are evidently 
the remains of vegetables that· had 
once grown on the surface, but 
were afterwards buried by some 
terrible co1tvulsion. Bones of ani. 
mals have been dug out of the earth 
in great variety and in every coun
try ; which have obviously been 
transported from the place of their 
former haunts by some deluge that 
covered the whole earth. For the 
remains of animals which can sub
sist only in the warmest climates 
are found in the coldest regions; 
wl,ile those which are natives of the 
nothern climates are often discover
ed under a tropical sun. These 
and numberless other interesting 
particulars, which have been ascer
tained by mode:rn naturalists, estab
lish the fact beyond dispute, that 
there has been a period since the 
world was first ·created and after 
it had been furnished with the animal 
and vegetable tribes, when the out
ward surface of the earth, to a depth 
bryond what has yet been explored, 
was dissolrnd; and the waters co
yer"'d the l1igl1est mountains. 

.A1:ain tbe confusion and diruup-

tion that are constantly observed 
in the several layers of minerals 
which con1litute the substance of 
the earth, as observed in the deepest 
mines, afford another pr,,of of the 
violent changes which it must have 
undergone since it came from the 
hands of its all-wise Creator. The 
beds of coal, for instance; which 
naturally lie at a certain, depth- level 
with the surface, are sometimes· 
abruptly broken off and all traces 
of them at that place lost; but are 
again discovered hundreds of feet 
above or below their former ·posi
tions. Thus also the layers of 
stone, instead of lying horizontally, 
are often found raised on their edges
or placed in a leaning posture. 
The same appearances are frequent
ly visible on the surface. Moun
tains appear to be rent asunder;· 
chasms in hills of the hardest rocks, 
of unfathomable depth, intersect: 
the travellers path and inspire him 
with awe and terror. Extensive· 
valleys a:re fo1·med between lofty 
ridges of hills, which bear· evident 
marks of having been separated by 
some terrible disruption, and re
moved far apart ; while the irregu- · 
larities, or notches, of one part so 
exactly correspond with those of 
the opposite, thnt, if they could be 
brought together, they would pre
cisely join and form an unbroken 
surface. Now each of these ap
pearances confirm the idea that 
changes have actually taken place· 
in the constitution of the earth 
which are the ~atnral effects of such
a convulsion as Moses de11cribes by 
the "breaking up of the fountains of 
the great dee11." 

Thus nature herself bears incon
testible evidence to the truth of the
most e·xtraor<linary facts recorded in 
the sacred scriptures, and furnishes
a strong aTgument that they were
written Ly dil'ine inspiration • 
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We know very little of the na- quence of the disobedience of its

ture and features of the earth pre- inhabitants to the authority of its 
vious to the deluge, and il would be Creator, has fallen under his curse 
useless to indulge in conjecture. and suffered the most terrible proofs; 
From the many relics which have of his displeasure; and that, in fact, 
been found embedded among mine- it is only the wreck of the beautiful 
rals, it appears to have been well and excellent planet which he at. 
replenished with animals of various i first form~d a?d pronoun~ed_ good, 
kinds; and consequently must have i In s11rveymg It therefore, rn Its pre
been equally fertile in vegetables sent degraded state, while we shalf 
for their support. From the speci- discover wonderful examples of the 
mens that have been examined, power and wisdom of the Almighty, 
some naturalists have thought that exerted to promote the temporal 
many species of quadrupeds· existed happiness of his creature man; we 
then, which have since become ex- shall also find awful instances of his 
tinct. One learned author enume- wrath against sin. The disorder 
rates nearly one hundred distinctspe- that prevails in the earth proclaims,. 
cies which are not now to be found; in accents both impre,isive and in
many of which were much more telligible, that its inhabitants have 
bulky than the elephant. Without violated the Taw of their Maker. It 
however adverting to the number is plainly designed, as it now 
of creatures to us unknown, which exists, as a scene of probation, 
may at present exist in the vast wisely and mercifully adapted 
and unexplored regions of Asia, for the purpose of teaching mor
Africa, and America; it may be tals the valu.e and necessity of ei,
observed that, as the life of man eJt:- joying the favour of God, and how 
tended, in the primitive ages, so far dreadfully miserable is the state of 
beyond its modem limits, so pro- those who are the objects- of his 
bably the size and strength of the wrath. With these impressions, 
brute creation were proportionahly we shall, in our next, take a concise 
greater, when the world was young view of the principal divisions of 
and vigorous, than in these degene- the earth's surface, and trace its. 
rate days. The- difference theu,ob- most striking features. 
served by the naturalist may ari-se 
more from these circumstances than 
from any essential variety in the spe- THE 

cies: especially as those who have IMPORTANCE OF OBEDIENCE. 
most carefully examined them, 
though they range them in different 
classes, allow that they greatly re
semble certain existing specie11. 
Moses assures us that a pair of 
every kind of animals were preserv
ed in the ark, in order to replenish 
the new world : and there is no 
doubt that future investigation will 
confirm the accuracy of his assertion. 

It is certain therefore, both from 
scripture and observation, that we 
d•well on a globe which, in couse-

ToALLTHE 

COMMANDS OF GOD. 

Gentlemen, 
THE late venerable Gilbert Boyce, the 
respected Messenger of the bavti"zed· 
churches in Lincoln~Llre, published in 
1770, a piece against the Methodists, and 
especially the celebrated Mr. J. Wesley,. 
who it seems had corresponded with the 
author on the subject of Believer's Hap
tism. In looking it over, a few days ago, 
I was strnck with some observations on, 
tl1e importance of an entire and cheerful 
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obedience to the commands of Christ as 
re,•eale<'I in the Scriptures, even in mat
ters which may appear to us of small 
importance. They were occ.asioned by 
the excuse, that was then commonly made 
for neglecting the ordinance of helievers1 
baptism, because it was but "a little 
thing," "a? outward ordinance," "a mere 
ceremony,' "a non-essential," &c. As· 
there is rl'asoo to believe that the book is 
uot generally known, and as the remarks 
may be usefully applied to other subjects, 
I have sent you the substance of the most 
important, which, if you think fit to admit 
them into your Miscellany, may perhaps 
be neither uninteresting nor unprofitable. 

SELECTOR. 

0 that we may be so wise as to 
takE: heed to our ways; that we may, 
in all things, live and act by rule, 
attd never at random. So long as 
we have a safe, easy and plain rule 
to walk by, let us receive it with all 
thankfulness, practise it with all 
cheerfulness, and contend for it with 
all earnestness. Let every one of 
us stand up for the Lord Jesu1; and, 
like Caleb, bravely exert ourselves, 
for his honour, in endeavouring to 
propagate and defend his divine 
ordinances ; and to confute all false 
a.ad evil reports that may be brought 
against them. Let us fear no man 
in the faithful discharge of our duty. 
Do this, my friends, and all shall 
be well. Get firmly grounded in 
the whole faith of the ever blessed 
gospel of truth and salvation; and 
then you and I shall never fall out 
about words and ceremonies. But 
!Stay-hold a little-let us take care 
what we say. Let us not speak 
slightly of the ordinances of Christ 
under the name of ceremonies, as I 
fear some have done, and still do. 
But what a bold and daring con
tempt this is of his divine and sove
reign authority, has already been 
fully sbewn. 

Yet, in order to silence all cavils 
and obj£:ctions that can be made 
~ainst baptism, or any other com
mand of God, under the notion of its 

being an outward 01· little th-ing, I 
d? affirm that, when tbe great God 
giveth a command to his creatures, 
let it be of what kind soever, he ex
pects, and justly expects, that they 
should obey it, without hesitation 
or dispute. To illustrate this, I will 
lay before you a ft>w plain and ex
press instances, which we a.II kuow 
to be matters of fact, doubted by 
none who believe the scriptures. 

The first shall be our father A dam. 
Some look upon the prohibition of 
the fruit of one tree only to have 
been but a small and easy command; 
and indeed it cannot be called a 
bard one. He certainly had the 
power to keep it; yet he did not. 
~ut_ it is equally certain that it was 
bis duty to obey his Maker, and 
therefore that he ought to have kept 
it. N c:>w this negative command, 
in regard to the matter of it, wa~ 
only an outward ordinance, and 'in 
itself a little thing. Yet Adi!m's 
disobeying of it was a _great sin, as
we aH find , from what we feel 
of the sad effects of it even to this
day.-Hence we may learn how 
careful we ought to be to obey 
God, even when he commanc;ls only 
what we term little things, whether 
positive or negative~ 

0 tliat we may all take warning 
from the fall of our first father; and 
be careful not to disobey one of 
God's least comma11dents. And 
let all those who by grace are be
come the adopted children of God, 
be especially watchfnl, lest they 
dishonour their most holy Father. 
Let none, under a profession of the
pure religion of Jesus Christ, the 
best religion in the world, ever pre
sume to say of any one of his com
mands, it is an outward little thing, 
and make that an excuse for their 
neglect of it: for bis sin will be as 
surely punished as Adam's was. 

Remember also Lot's wife. She· 
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was, in am instant, turned into a fixed 
pillar of salt for looking behind her, 
as she fled for her life, and made a 
terrible example of the dismal fruit 
of disobedience to what she might 
esteem a litile command. Our LOTd, 
you know, bade his ·disciples to 
"remember Lot's·wife ;" and indeed 
mucih instruction may be gathered 
from her history. 

It is -probable ,that .Sa'UI -thought 
it JJIO great cmneito,s.paT.e Agag and 
the :best o.f the sheep and 0xen, 
thoug-h God ·had commanded ,him 
to destroy lthem al.I; but he lost ,his 
kingdom for it. He pretended, at 
bis first meeting with Samuel, that 
.he had d·one,as 0hewas-commanded; 
but :the prop-het soon forced him to 
acknowledge that he had sinned. 
'He nex.t pretended that he had re
servetl •the cattle for sacrifice; but 
that would uot excuse him. Be 
:lastly, like Adam, attempted to 
transfer the bllEID.e to the people; 
but that 1plea 'also failed him. Now 
whatever slight thoughts he might 
at ~rst entertain of the smallness 
.of.bis crime, ·and how great soever 
1his opinion ·might be·of ·his,t?xcuses 
auufficient to justify. his .conduct, it 
·is plain that he sinned and offended 
God. Some might.think, as Saul 
.seems to have;supposed, that it was 
;but a small command, and there
fore his fault .could not be great.; 
hut let no pretences or opinions of 
our own or others hinder .us from 

doing ou1· duty as God has com
manded it. Hear what the prophet 
said -to-the deludml prince: " Be
hold, to obey is better than sacri
fice, and to hearken thau the fat of 
r11:ms." May we all learn to be 
wise; and to fear -and obey that God 
whose commands are all holy and 
just and right. 

The snd disaster which happened 
to the prophet whom God sent to 
bea1· witness against the altar_ at 

Bethel, 1 Kings -xiii, de!erves par
ticular attention. The prophet was 
neither to eat bread nor to drink 
water in that place; nor to turn 
baek by the same road he went. 
In the little things he was to be 
:punctual, and each minute circum
stance was to be carefu,lly observed. 
All these he d,id observe ; and was 
returning-home another way, when 
an old pro.phet rode after him. 
He found -the man of God sitting 
,under an oak, and persuaded him 
to return with him, and to eat and 
drink. No sooner, however, bad 
he completed this act of disobedi
ence to the Lo,d, than his deceit
ful .host foretold him that " his 
carcase shou,ld not come into the 
sepulchre of his fathers." This 
short history -is ,£u,)l of important 
instruction. Let us consider it; 
for "whatsoe\'er-was written afore
time, was written for our learning." 

Here we learn -that the old pro
·phet was a deceiver-that it is pos
sible for a ·true prQphet to be deceiv
ed-that the true prophet ought to 
.have strictly obeyed the directions 
which he had received and which 
!he knew to be from th.e Lord, let 
any ·man have said what he would 
11nder the most specious pretences. 
He must,perceive that the assertions 
of the old -prophet contradicted the 
word o.f God, nnd therefore, could 
not be true. But it is the way of 
deceivers, to gloss over their ill 
designs with fine words and fair 
speeches, and thus olten to mislead 
the simple and well meaning. The 
true prophet had already repulsed 
the king with this argument alone, 
" It was charged me by the word 
of the Lord;" and with admirable 
integrity, had told the monarch, 
·• If thou wilt give me half thine 
honse, I will not go in with thee ; 
neither will I eat bread, or drink 
water in this place.'' Thus bravely 
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he withstood the invitations of a 
monaTch. The same argument he 
also ·employed with the false pro
phet; but he was not so easily 
,silenced. Liars and deceivers, 
when they find one method fail, 
'have recourse to another and ano
ther, till they discover one that 
will succeed. Thus, when the false 
prophet told the other, that he 
himself was also a prophet; and 
that an angel had spoken to him by 
the word of the Lor~, he made no 
further resistance, but without ex
amination or evidence, goes with 
the deceiver. This careless dis
obedience to the acknowledged 
word of the Lord, cost the offender 
his life. The smallness of the mat
ters prohibited, could afford him no 
-excuse; but rather furnished an 
agl!,'.ravation of his guilt. It was 
not the mere circumstance of taking 
refreshment in Bethel, or returning 
by the same way he went, that 
formed the crime of this unthinking 
man ; it was disrespect and dis
obedience to the authority of the 
Creator and Governor of the uni
verse, of the God of Israel whose 
:prophet he was, that constituted 
the guilt of the action., Aod, when 
compliance with the divine com
mand, required only such easy sa
crifices, the temptations to trans
gress were less powerful, and the 
i!!in less excusable. ,Let us guard 
against the folly of supposing, that 
sins are little or great in proportion 
to our fallible estimate of the im
portauce, or smallness of the things 
coinme.uded or prohibited. The 
awful fate of the disobedient pro
phet declares that the Almighty 
-esteems none of his commands to be 
-uuimportant, and requires them all 
to be exactly and promptly obeyed. 

Again, Naaman, the Syrian 
leper, was directed by the holy 
man of God, Elisha, to go and wash 

in Jordan seven times, with a pro
mise that, on performing this act, 
his flesh should come again and he 
should be clean. 2 Kings v. When 
Naaman heard this message, he 
grew very angry, and spake very 
diminutively of all the waters of 
Israel. However, on the admoni
tion of his attendants, the spirit of 
this haughty nobleman softened ; 
and he went and dipped himself 
seven times in Jordan, according 
to the injunction of the prophet, 
and was made clean. Thus, this 
rich leper had nearly lost the ob
ject of his journey, through his 
proud undervaluing of the appoint
ed means, as things of a contempti
ble nature and below his dignity. 
Here let us note a few particulars 
in the conduct of this Syrian lord, 
which may prove useful ' even to 
christians. 

He expected to be cured in a 
very different manner from what he 
was, and was indignant at the sim
plicity and apparent disrespect of the 
means prescribed by the prophet. 
" Behold" said he, "l thought he 
will surely eome to me, and stand 
and call on the name of the Lord· 
his God, and strike his hand over 
the place and recover the leper." 
The direction, " Wash and be 
clean," sent by a messenger from 
the man of God, struck him as so 
unceremonious and so simple, as to 
excite his contempt and his anger. 
So too many men think of being 
cured of that worst kind of leprosy, 
sin, by a different process from that 
prescribed by God in the gospel: 
and when they are exhorted to be~ 
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and 
be saved, they despise the gracious 
offer, and turn away to seek some 
mode of oblaini11g pardon and life 
more suitable to their owo views of 
propriety and efficacy. Christ cru
cified is to the Jews a. stumbling 
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block and to the Greeks foolishnes~. 
Most person!! have conceive<l, like 
Naaman, some plan of their own, by 
which they expect to be delivered 
from the punishment due to their 
transg!'ession ; but let such remem
ber that, it is God's method and not 
theirs which must be observed in 
order to obtain forgiveness. 

This proud leper was disapoint
ed and enraged, because the prophet 
did not proceed as he expected; 
and spoke very disrespectfully of 
the rivers of Israel in comparison 
with those of his own conntry. He 
thought it would be more suitable 
to his character and rank to be in
debted for his curP to the noble 
streams of Syria, than to the ob
scure waters of Jordan. "A re not 
Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Da
mascus better than all the waters 
of Israel? may I not wash in them 
and be clean?" Thus some, in our 
days, grow angry because they do 
not receive gospel blessings and are 
not admitted to gospel privileges, 
according to some schewe they have 
devised for themselves, They con
temn the ways appointed by Christ, 
and esteem them mean and low, be
neath their attention, and far in
ferior to their own devices, Yet 
it was the very thing that N aaman 
d~spised, which was made, by the 
divine appointment, the exclusive 
means by which he could be cleans
ed from his loathsome disorder. And 
!n order to receive this great bless-
1~g h~ must punctually follow the 
directions, of the holy prophet : he 
must not only dip in Jordan and no 
~ther river, but he must dip seven 
times, neither more nor less. Thus 
likewise must the rules, orders and 
directions of the great Lord of 
all be exactly observed in forming, 
gathering and governing his church 
a1_1d_ kingdom, There must be no 
d1stmction and thera needs no ad-

Vo L. VIII. 

dition, no alteration, no emendation. 
He that does not walk by the gos
pel rule has no promise of Christ's 
approbation. 

We may then fairly and safely 
conclude that, what we are too ready 
to call little things, when properly 
used, according to divine direction, 
will never fail of answering the end 
for which they were appointed. 
The command11 of God, how insig
nificant soever vain man may ac
count them, demand reverent obe
dience. If they are not strictly 
observed, that great and Almighty 
Being who enjoined them, and who 
is the sovereign Ruler in earth and 
in heaven, 'will, as may be seen in 
the instances we have noticed, be 
highly displeased, and may justly 
punish all who dare to neglect them. 
It is highly presumptuous, as well 
as very weak, · in a ruortal to say 
respecting any thing which God 
has commanded, "It is ouly au 
outward ordinance, an indifferent 
matter, not worth spending ten 
words about." Those who can de
liberately indulge in such language 
as this respecting any thing which 
they believe to be required by the 
scriptures of truth, have awfully 
low views of the dignity and autho-
1ity of their adorable Author. Let 
us, my beloved friends, shun such 
dangerous and rash notions; and 
humbly endeavouring, by the con
stantly implored assistance of the 
Holy Spirit, and a diligent exami
nation of the word of our God, to 
discover what his will is, on every 
subject connected with our religious 
faith and practice, let us honour 
him by yielding it implicit obedi
ence, Then shall we have his ap
probation through life; and, at 
death, shall join that happy and 
glorified company on mount Zion, 
who "follow the Lamb whitherso
ever he goeth." Amen. 

H 



ON THI: 

ON T:KE 

DIYINITY OF CHRIST. 

Bg 11._ late Rn,. D.AN TAYLOR, 

THE scripture, ever full of con-
11olation to the humble penitent sin
ner, assures us, that "Jesus Christ 
came to sa\'e sinners.',. To know 
Jesus, what he has done for sin
ners, and how we may be interest
ed in him, is therefore, a matter of 
the highest concernment to man. 
Of this every reader is sensible, in 
proportion as his guilt, depravity 
and helpless condition, are felt by 
him and believed. 

Who then is Jesus Christ? The 
scriptures plainly teach us to vit!w 
him as a person possessed of divine 
perfections, as well as of the pro
perties of humanity; or, that divi
uity and humanity are so united in 
him, as that he properly roay, and 
therefore is, in the sacred volume 
spoken of as being both God and 
man. It ought to be no hindrance 
of our .belief of this glorious truth, 
that we cannot explain how the 
human and divine natures are united 
in the person of Jesus Christ. Tbere 
are ten thousand things, which we 
must believe to be true, though we 
can form no idea lww they are. 
No one can tell how his own soul 
and body are united ; yet, that they 
are united is not to be questioned. 
It would be endless to point out 
iostances of this liind, both in natu
ral philosophy, and in the evident 
truths of natural and revealed re
ligion. AuJ it is pride and arro
gancy to deny the truth of what 
God has revealed, because we can
not com LJrehend how it is. Remem
ber, dear reader, that God is infi
nitely wiser than man; and thi11 is 

• I 1'im. i, U. 

quite sufficient to pl'ove tbe pro
priety of acquiescing in what he 
affirms. It argues a shameful de
gree of ignorance, or inat.tention, or 
arrogance, or of something worse to 
reply, "Then God requires us to 
believe what we cannot under
stand.'' God assures us that, the 
fact is so ; aud this he requires us 
to believe. But he does not ex
plain to us how it is, nor require us 
to blllieve anything about it. That 
Jesus Christ is properly man, will 
not I believe be denied by any of 
my readers, and then:fore it is not 
~ere needful to prove it. That he 
1s also really and properly God, 
may be easily shewn by the follow
ing· considerations, amona many 
others; upon which the co:ipass of 
my present design will not permit 
me to enlarge. 

1. He is often called God in the 
holy scriptures, in a connection 
which no way requires us to under
tand it in any improper or· inferior 
sense; but frequently when the. 
context forbids us so to interpret 
it. At his birth, he is named 
Immanuel, which the Evangelist 
tells us, signifies " God with us."lll< 
Thomas calls him, " My Lord and 
my God.''t Paul assures us, that 
lie is " over all, God .blessed for 
ever:" and writing to Timothy, 
observes, that " God was manifest 
in the flt!sh.''.., All these passages 
may, I think, be explained by the 
Apostle's words to the Colosians, 
"In him," tha:t is Christ, ••dwelhitb 
all the fulness of the Godhead bo-. 
dily."tt The reader will judge for 
himself. 

2. The epithets prefixed to this 
e;lorious name, when given to our 
blessed Lord, are such as, one. 
would think, would never ha-ve been 

• Matt, i. 23.-t John xx. 28.-t Rom, 
he, o-•• l T1m, iii. 16,-tt Col, ii, 11. . 
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prelixec1, if he -wos not God in a 
proper ond strict sense. Re is, in a 
text already quoted, so.id to be 
"over sll." He is called " the 
trite God,"• " the migl&ty God ;"t 
with numerous others on which I 
cannot enlarge. An.d, let my rea
der take notice here, that Jesus is 
not called a God, as if there were 
other gods; as magistrates or idols, 
are sometimes in an improper and 
figurative sense. He is styled abso
lutely God, as it were, with a view 
1 o keep the mind from thinking of 
any other God; yea, " the God," 
to denote still more fully, that 
there i11 no other; and to preclude 
every idea of this nature, he i3 cal
led " tl,e true God," " the mighty 
God." What can more clearly 
demonstrate that there is no God
head or Deity, or Divinity, sE>pa
rate from that, of which Jesus is 
possessed, or superior to it. 

3. Jesus assumes to himself the 
prerogative _of searching the hearts 
of men. This he does in language 
which excludes all others from the 
same pretensions. He does not 
say, " I search the reiniJ and the 
hearts;" for then others might also 
have possessed the same power; 
but he i<ays, " I am lte w/10 search
~~h the reins and the hearts. "t As 
11 he had said, " there is no other 
being to whom this prerogative 
belongs." Yet, it is asserted by 
Solomon, when addressing the one 
eternal Jehovah, "Thou, even thuu 
only, knowest the hearts of the 
children of men." 0 It follows 
then t~1at, as Jesus possesses thll 
e_xclus1ve perfections and preroga
tives of the true God, he must be 
the true God. 

4. That glurious Being, a,lored 
throughout the t-.criptures as the 

.. • 1 John v. 20.--t Isa. ix. o.-t Rev. 
11• 2s.-u 1 Kini;s viii, 119. 

one living and true God is called 
and calls himself, the only Jrrno
VAH." Thou whose name alone is 
Jehovah."• "I am Jehovah; and 
there is none else." II "Thou, even 
thou, art Jehovah alone."t This 
is, above all others, the distinguish
ing name of the one eternal God, 
and incommunicable to any infP.rior 
being in heaven or on earth. This, 
both the scriptures just mentioned, 
and the very import of the word 
Jehovah most plainly sh2w. The 
best critics unanimously assert that 
the name signifies being: and de
notes, one that subsists of himse!f 
and gives being to othP.rs. But this 
character, it is obvious~ is peculiar 
to the one eternal God;. and can not 
be communicated to any other being 
whatever. Yet this adorable name 
is frequently given to the blessedJe. 
sus by the inspired penmen. " His 
name shall be called Jehovah, our 
righteousness,"t says Jeremiah; a 
title which the apostle sbews be
lougs exclusively to the Redeem
er.•• Isaiah proclaims, "Prepare 
ye the way of Jehovah:" tt which 
is expressly applied; to the Lord 
Jesus Christ by the holy evangelists, 
Matthew and Lukr.tt Many other 
similar texts might be produced did 
time permit, and ,vere it necessary. 

Every attentire reader of scrip
ture knows, that this is vny little 
towards whaCmight be produced in 
proof of the glorious truth that Jesus 
is really and properly God. But 
this is not a place for enlaru·ement. 
I appeal affectionately to -,/ou, my 
reader; and leave the matter with 
your conscience before Gud. Judge 

• Psa. lxxxiii. 18,-11 Isa. xiv. 5.
t Neh. ix. 6.-t Jer. xxiii. 6.-0 l Cor. 
i. 30. Rom. x. 4.-tt Isa. xl. 3,-H Mat. 
iii. 3. Luke iii. 4. The young reader will 
recollect, that the wortl trauslatecl Loril 
in these passa1,cs, is iu the lkbrew J,
lio11al1. 
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if you can whether it be more won
derful or more lamentable, that any 
intelligent creature should, at once, 
abuse himself, and abuse these and 
such like scriptures, by wresting 
them to any sense inconsistent with 
the proper Divinity of the blessed 
Saviour. 

ON 

ORDINATION 

AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Ge11tlemeri, 
I CAN assure you that I am obliged to J. 
W. for the notice he has taken of my 
paper on Ordination." So far as I can 
learn, the Association at whose request it 
was written, have taken no notice of it: 
this was rather discouraging. But the 
friendly attention of J. W. revives my 
spirits, "hich are very apt to droop; and 
his ~cneral approbation of what I have 
written, is still more encouraging. I was 
i-ather afraid I had acted imprudently, in 
the slight reference I bad made to the 
me of instrumental music; but I am willing 
to hope it will be overruled for good. If 
truth be discovered, though I be blamed 
for irregularity, it will abundantly recom
pence my slight sufferings for breach of 
order. Freedom of enquiry and discus
sion is very valuable; and the insertion 
of J. \\' .'s remarks in your Miscellany, is 
calculated to render the important sub
jects of which be treats more plain; and 
one would hope 1t will lead some to think 
of them and uuuerstaud and practice 
tliem lietter. 

t-urely I shall not be blamed by any 
for replying to J. W .'s a;g~ment for th: 
use of instrumental music 10 the public 
worship of God among christians, I have 
tliou!;lit of it before but nev~r heard it 
urgcu; aud am rather. surprised that J. 
\i. s\iod<l iutroduce 1t; because, as it 
must be ollowed far-fetched, standing 
al\o"dlier alone, it must rather weaken 
tiia,~ stren!;lhen the cause it is brought to 
•up port. i dare not allow myself to enter 
on the sul,ject generally, as I could not 
Jo 1my justice to it in thi$ pap('f, if I 

leave room for any reply to J. W.'s Te'• 
marks on ordinatiClll, J. W. would per
suade us the use of instruments is in some 
way allowable in the worship of God, 
because John, in the Revelations which 
w~re ma?e to him, heard ~arpers harping 
with their harps. Rev. xiv. 2. That in
strumental music was compatible with the 
worship of God under the Mosaical dis
pensation cannot be doubted. That in
struments may be used in heaven, I will 
not deuy. But the dispensation of Christ 
rests solely on his authority. If he or his 
apostles have con11tenanced the use of 
iustrnments, there is some foundation for 
it: if they have not, the use is built on a 
Jewish, popish, or visionary foundation• 
as J. W. is attempting to do by this ar: 
gument. It is a well established ntle of 
criticism, that we ought to raise no doc
trine from figurative passages of scripture. 
The whole of the book of Revelation is a 
vision; in the opening of the book John 
tells us he "was in the isle that i11 'ealled 
Patmos, and in the spirit on the Lord's 
day;" when be saw Jesus in a glorious 
manner appearing to him, and heard his 
awful voice. Rev. ii. 9; 10. This refers 
to all the visions with which the divine 
John was favoured. And, as it is a vision 
~e cannot build any d~ctrine or duty upo~ 
1t, unless such doctrme or rractice be 
taught in some plain part of scripture. 
From the visions of the Revelations,if we 
are allowed to imitate the scenery, we may 
introduce many of the Jewish forms of 
worship. John was all the time not in 
heaven but in Patmos; and many unsub
stantial appearances passed before him, 
to represent the state of the chureh in 
following ages. 1. W. tells us these 
harpers were "saints in glory;" but all the 
c?~mentators I have consulted, apply the 
v1s10n to the age before the Reformation 
commenced. Perhaps these sweet mu
sicians, most directly refer to the Mora
vian, or, as they were called in Luther's 
time, the Bohemian Brethren; and the 
melody of their harps may represent the 
patieuce and cheerfulness of their suffer• 
iugs, whilst their resolution and zeal may 
be set forth by the sound of thunder and 
the roaring of the sea. Bnt I must cou
clude these remarks, with the words of a 
~ensible writer, who says, when opposing 
rnstrumcntal music, "If it should be ob
jected that we 1·ead in the Revelations of 
harpers harping with their harps, &c. we 
answer, It is true. But we also read in 
that book of the golden altar, of the otfrr
ing of incense as all appendage to prnyer, 
aud of o:hcr imagery borrowed from the 
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Jewish dispensation, But no protestant 
from hence will argue that incense ought 
to be used in divine worship by christians." 

I do not wonder that J. W. supposes 
ciders and bishops are the same persons. 
Most dissenting writers have entertained 
this idea, and J. W. himself has written 
an essay on this subject, in the G. B. Re. 
pository, vol. ii. p. 211 1 12mo. which was 
answered by Eboraceoeis p. 265 of the 
same volume. I suppose too, that the 
churches of England and Rome consider 
all those whom they include under the 
term clergy, as in privileged or, as they 
call them, in holy orders. But I have 
yet to learn that they esteem bishops and 
presbyters as synonymous; for the clmrch 
of England has always refused presbyte
rian. ordination, and preferred even the 
ordination of the bishops of Rome. It is 
very probable too that bishops are some
times called elders in the New Testament. 
Two circumstances may meet in any man's 
character, A man may be a Jew and a 
christian, at the same time; yet the ideas 
are very dissimilar. After what Ebora
ceosis baa said, in the paper above re
ferred to, I am afraid the little that can 
be said here will baTe no effect on J. W. 
but others may perhaps be led to think on 
the subject, and review what bas been 
written upon it, I am far from thinking 
~he difference between J. W. an!! myself 
1s of great importance; but the more cor• 
rect our views of every word in the sacred 
volume, the whole will appear more beau• 
tifnl. 

The word Elder signifies an older per
son ; and because rulers of all kinds, are 
generally more advanced in years, than 
those they· govern; superior officers are 
in scl'ipture, frequently called Elders. 
But the term presbuteros, translated 
elder, is used io its native sense several 
times in scripture, and with a proper 
termination, applied even to females. 
I '.1'im. v. 2. &c. It often dcnotew, the pa
tnarchs as ancients of the house of Israel. 
Old serv,mts are the elders of the house. 
Gen. i. 7. &c. The seventy who assisted 
Moses, were called ciders; N um. xi. 15 : 
and, what deserves notice, they were 
cldc1·s before they were appointed to 
that work. The magistrates in a city, 
are oft called the elders of that city. In 
the new Testament, the rnlers of the 
Jew~ are frequently called the ciders of 
the people. Matt. JLxvii. I. We are 
'Yarned by our Saviour against the tradi
tion of the ciders; Matt. xv. 2. Ami 
':"ho are these but such as !ivecl in fomier 
tunes f \'\' hen this word is used concem-

ing officers of the church, it is applied to 
Apostles; l Pet. v. 1, to such persons as 
did not labour in the word and doctrine. 
l Tim.·v. 17., and J. W. says, they were 
not public preacher&. G. B. R. vol. ii. 
l2mo. p. 214, 

We might enlarge these quotations; 
but surely it is not necessary, in order 
to prove that the word elder, applies to 
no particular office ; but is common to 
almost all offices we meet with in the 
scriptures. It is a term derived from 
seniority; and describes more properly 
a state than an office. This cannot be 
said of the word bishop, which signifies 
an overlooker. Men naturally grow el
ders as they advance in years; but they 
do not become overseers and rulers but 
by office. J. W. intimates that there 
c1Juld not be a plurality of elders in a 
church, unless they were chosen; but, if 
the above view of the subject be correct, 
they were not chosen to be elders, but 
grew op to be such in the course of 
nature and grace ; and then being elders, 
were chosen and ordained to different 
offices, as evangelists, pastors, and dea
cons. This is another branch of the dis
pute between J. W. and myself, and my 
paper is almost full. I have already 
compressed my remarks, so much, that I 
am afraid they are hardly intelligible. 
It may be of use to state the difference 
plainly. J. W. would persuade us, that 
ministe1·s, or pastors, ought only to be or
dained on their settlement.at a certain 
place ; but I conceive that every man, 
when he is sent forth to preach the gos
pel, ought to be ordained withont regard 
to place. Of this latter kind of or
dination, ,ve have several plain exam
ples in the new Testament; but of the 
former, not one so plain as to admit of 
no dispnte with a captious opposer. The 
elders in every church, aod the elders in 
C1·ete, Acts xiv. 23, and Titus i. 5, might 
be pastors or deacons; they might some of 
them be designed to travel, and some to 
assist the bishops. It is not expressly 
said, they were ordained over any peo
ple. This probably was the case with 
some of them ; and I think tbuse two 
passages a sufficient authority for the 

. ordination of pastors. But they might 
be elders before they were ordained, aa 
wellasafter,as,.,eretheseveuty. J. W, 
allo'l\s, missionaries may be ordained with
out regard to a place; the thing itself is 
lawful; and I have said, that if preach
ers have not been ordained, before they 
are chosen pastors, they ought then to 
be orllaiued, Sorry I am, that I am 10 
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tinable to enlarge. The Editor and 
J. W. will accept the assm·ance of my 
thanks and high regard for them both. 

J. T. 

VARIETIES. 

MEMORIAT,S OF THE DEUJGE.
Mount Meisner in Germany, six miles 
long, and three broad, rises about one 
thousand eight hundred feet above its 
base, and more than two thousand ahove 
the level of the sea; overtopping nll~the 
l1ills for fifty miles round. The lowest 
part of the mountain, consists of the same 
shell lime-stone and sand-stone which ex
ists in the adjacent country. Above these, 
are a bed of sand; then a bed of fossil 
wood, one hundred feet thick; and the 
whole is covered by a mass of bard and 
heavy rock, five hundred feet in height. 
The singular formation of this mountain 
proves tl1at, at some remote period, tbP. 
country adjacent, must have been more 
elevated tl1an its summit; or the enor
mous rock which crowns it, could not 
have been lodged on the timber which 
supports iL In the Alps, there are 
found vast masses of the hardest atone, 
some of them containing one thousand 
cubic yards, at the height of more than 
two thousand feet above the lake of Ge
neva; which are of a different kind from 
the rocks, among which tl1ey are depoRit
ed, and have evidently been transport
ed, by some tremendous convulsion of 
nature, from the opposite chain of the 
Alps. Similar instance■ are frequently 
met with. 

Amonl{St the gigantic remains of tbe 
antediluvian world, tlle most common are 
those of the MammollJ ; whiclJ, though 
some times reckoned amongst the extinct 
animals, seems obviously to be a kind of 
elephant. An entire Mammoth was found 
in 1799, on the shores of the frozen 
ocean, buried in the ice; where it evi
dently bad laiu for ages. It was upwa.ida 
of nine feet high, and sixteen feet long 
without the tusks, which measured uine 
feet six inches. The two tusks weighed 
tl1ree hundred and sixty pound~, and the 
head alone four hundred. It is probable, 
that this animal bad been embedded 
in the ice, at some .period since the 
deluge; but the bones of such beasts are 
frequently discovered deep in the ea1·1h, 
io most parts of the northern rcgi-

ons ; In 1ltm1tlons where they mu~t lnm'! 
been deposited, when all the "'cal'th was 
covered with ,vater. Several other Rpe·• 
cies of the Mammoth have been descri. 
bed, from the re:nains found In various 
parts, both of the old and new wo1·lds. 
Some probably of a vastly larger size, 
than that just mentionr.d; but they ap
pear to have all belonged to the same ge
neral class as the elephant.--In several 
parts of Europe, bones of the Elk, have 
been dug up of vast dimensions. The 
most perfect specimen that bas been ex• 
amined, Is nearly seven feet high, and 
almost ten feet to the tip of the horn. 

Immense quantities of marine pro
ductions, have been discovered in situa
tions so elevated, and in places so re
mote from the sea, as to prove that they 
were left there by a flood extending over 
the whole globe. In Tourraine in France, 
a hundred miles from the sea, there is a 
bed of shells, nine leagues in extent, amt 
twenty in depth, and including slr~lfs 
unknown in that vicinity. Sea shells 
have been seen on the· Andes in America, 
more than fourteen thausand feet above 
the level of the neighbouring ocean. A 
slaty hill in Verona, contains petrefac
tions of more than one hundred species 
of fish, natives of various seas, in the 
four quarters of the globe; yet all assem
bled in this one place. 

OBITUARY. 

Nov. 6, 1828, departed this life, MRS. 
ELIZABETH ADKIN, who was, during 
forty years, a very honourable member 
of the G • .B. church at l( egwortl, and 
Diseworth.. She was baptized by the late 
Mr. J. Tarratt. In the early part of her 
religious career, she encountered much 
opposition from her husband ; who was 
an ardent admirer of the fo1·ms and cere• 
monies of the established church, and an 
avowed enemy to those who dissented 
from her communion. On this account, 
our friend ueeded more than OJ·dinary 
resolution to assist her in the conscien
tious di■charge of her religious duties; and 
through grace she did discharge them 
with credit to herself and advantage to 
others. 'fhc debates on religious topics 
between her and her husband we1·c long 
and frequent; but the result was highly 
satisfactory. She was well acquainted 
with her .Bible, and all the argumenll 
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employed by her, were drawn from this 
infollible sonrce, She applied to him 
the variou8 passages of scripture, with a 
foi·ce and enel'gy which he was unable to 
resist, His prPjnd1ces werP. shak<m, his 
fears were excited, and he soon became 
a dili~ent enquirer after trnth. He was 
pe1·suacled to accompany his wife to the 
meeting; and in a short time,• instead of 
being a persecutor, he became a lrnmhle 
chl'istian. He was for many years a res
pectable member of the church; and died 
in the faith, at a gooJ old age. 

Their only son, who for sevel'al years has 
been a m<'mber of the same i,hurch, re
collects with peculiar interest the debates 
which have just bPen referred to; and is 
1101 ashamed to acknowledge that these, 
with the subsequent advice of bis mother, 
were 1be means of exciting in him a con
cern fol' 1·eli1?ion ; and, it is hoped, that 
be will long live to adorn his sacred pro
fession and ultimately meet with his ho
noured pa1·ents around the Eternal's 
throne. This relation may serve to show 
the propriety of others adopting the same 
lioe of conduct as that pursued by our 
departed friend: as, in similar ci1·c11m-
1tances, it is highly probable that the re
sult would be similar. 

Of Mrs. A, it may be truly said, she 
was " a mother in ls1·ael ;" and in all the 
1·elations of domestie life, her co11d11ct 
was characterized by strict consistency. 
Her memory will be always revered by 
those who knew her and were capable of 
appreciating moral worth. 

She possessed an ardent love for the 
sacred scriptures. It may be safely said 
of her that she read and revered the sa-

. cred page. 'I be l-lible was often in her 
band, but oftene1· in her heart. 1his she 
made the man of her counsel; and to this 
she resorted in the time of uneasiness or 
disappointment. When detained from 
the house of God by sickness o_r infirmity, 
she was constan1ly emplpyed m pernsing 
the wo1·d oflife, in connection with Dea
con's hymns of which she was an ardent 
admirer. 

Her conduct was likewise distinguished 
by remarkable p11nct11ality in the observ
ance of divine ordinances. Her place in 
the sanctuary was seldom empty, either 
on the sahLath 01· at the weekly meetings. 
:When she was absent, sickness was ccm
Ject11red as beiug the cause; 11nd almost 
invariably the conjecture was found to be 
correct Whoever might be the preacher 
she was surn to profit by the sermon. 
On the night preceding he1· departure, 
sh.e entreated 11II her frieud& to go to 

meetings, obeerTlng II one soul Is of auch 
great value.'' 
-She greatly delighted in religious conver
sation : it was impossible to -be long with 
her without its being introduced. To young 
persons she was peculiarly kind and af
fectionate, and never omitted a proper 
opportunity of attempting to imp1·ess on 
their minds the importance of troe reli• 
gion. Her conversation was always sa
vory, and to her it was a matter of fre
quent regret that profe&sors generally 
were too little disposed to converse on the 
best subjects. 

She greatly relished the society of her 
fellow christiaus; sympathized with them 
in all their tro11bles, and earnestly prayed 
for their prosperity. Lorrg will her mi
nister remember, with pecnliar interest, 
her uniform kindness and affection. He 
never visited her without deriving some 
spiritual advantage from her pious and 
edifying conversation, If love to the 
brethren be an evidence of conversion, 
she certainly possessed in it no ordinary 
degree. 

To one so eminently pious, death could 
not be an 11nwclcome visitant: she had 
long been waiting for her change, and 
her departure was remark.ably easy. 011 
Monday, Nov. 3, she felt herself 11nwell; 
and was persuaded to walk 11p to her 
sou's. This she accomplisht!d with the 
assistance of two friends. On the Tues
day, she was \\Ol'Se; and on the following 
day she fell asleep in Jesus, aged seventy
two, 'fbe last words she was h~ard to 
articulate were, "I have finished my. 
course; I have kept the faith." Her 
euthly remains W!'re intel'fed in the 
G. B. burying ground, Diseworth ; and on 
Lord's day, Nov. 9, 1828, Mr. Jones im
p1·oved the event of her death, to a very 
numerous congregation, from 2 Tim. iv. 
7, 8. May all her l'elatives imitate her 
vh-tues; 11ud may all who peruse this ac
connl be prepared to meet her in glory! 

January 17, 1829, W. B. 

Dec. 9, 1828, died at Rothley, THOMAS 
WADE, who had reached, within a few 
days, the advanced age of eigthy-niue 
years; a11d hall been an honourable 
member of the G. B. church, i11 that 
place, about forty-seveu years. He was 
one of the first 11·11its of the late Mr. ll. 
l'ollartl's pio11, labours, at Uothley, who 
with nine others, devoted themselves to 
their Saviour at· the commencement of 
the interest i11 that village. He waa a 
1incere lover of the appointed means of 
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grnce ; end regularly filled his place in 
the l,ouse of God. 

This " old disciple," in an eminent 
manner, adorned the doctl·ine of God his 
Saviour, through nearly half a century; 
and, though he moved iu a humble sphere, 
and resided eighty years near the same 
spot, yet he gained the respect, both of 
professor and profane. He d<'pended, 
through life, on the labour of his hands, 
for his daily bread, and had a family of 
children to support and bring up ; but, 
by his diligence, frngality and prndence, 
he passed through all the cues and per
plexities of life honestly, and with credit. 
Incited by a laudable spirit of indepen
dence, he contrived, hy a course of strict 
economy, to lay up a trifle weekly, 
for several years, to maintain himself, 
without recourse to parochial aid, wheu 
old age should render him unfit for exer
tion. This he accomplished; and realized 
a small sum, which supported himself and 
partner, tor fourteen years, after he was 
incapable of regular labour. The worthy 
old couple allowed themsch·es ont of 
their little fund, only as much as they 
might have reasonably expected from 
the parish. This fond was not exhausted, 
till within a few weeks of the good man's 
decease; and thus, by the blessing of 
heaven, be was permitted to preserve 
his highly prized independence. 

But this desire to provide for his tem
poral credit, never prevented him from 
contributing his full p10portion, towards 
carrying on the cause of his Saviour. 
He constantly attended the Lord's day 
morning prayer meeeting; and never 
forgot, on these occasions, to leave bis 
stipulated weekly pence, for the use of 
the church. Did all clmrch-members, of 
his rank in society, act this honest and 
consistent part, the support of religion, 
would cease to be a burden to indivi
duals; every necessary expense would 
be met with comfort. 

Atter he became incapable of labour, 
he employed a great part of his time in 
visiting his neighbours, especially those 
in affliction, giving them his best advicP, 
and urging them to remember that we 
came into this world, to prepare for a 
better; and that, without conversion, 
there could be no enjoyment of salva
tion. Through a disorder in his eyes, he 
was, for the fast thirty years of his life, 
unable to read his llible; but it was 
delightful to observe, with what accuracy 
and judgment, he could repeat and apply 
the most iuterestiug parts of its sacred 
content!, 

His last illness was ehort and 8everc; 
and he bore it with exemplary patience. 
The promises of the gospel were the 
principal subjects of his conversation; 
and afforded him divine support. He 
was favoured with a steady assurnncc of 
his interest in a crncified Saviom·, which 
enabled him to meet the kin<> of terrors 
with holy composure. 0 

His remains were interred bv the side 
of his aged partner, who died; Sept. 22 
1827 ;• and his funeral se1·mon was 
preached, Dec. 21, by Mr. S, Taylor, 
from Job v. 26, to a numerous assembly. 
--May the Holy Spirit raise up many 
such steady and honourable witnesses 
to the excellency of the gospel, in all our 
churches ! S. T. 

OPENING A NEW MEETING 
HOUSE. 

THE increase of the congregations at• 
tending the worship of the church at 
Loughborough, together with the exten
sion of the sunday school, having made 
ilOJ~e mode of enlarge~ent necessary, 
various plans were submitted to the judg
ment of the church for extending theiJ· 
present meeting-house or totally re-build
ing it. Many difficulties however in the 
accomplishment of each of these plans 
presenting themselves, it was finally de
termined to purchase a piece of ground 
in a more central situation; to erect 
thereon a new and larger place of wor
ship; and to leave the old building prin
cipally to the nse of the sunday. school. 

The place of worship just opened is 
fifty-eight feet by fifty-four, internal di
mensions; and is capable of seating nearly 
one thousand thrne hundred persons: and 
the room now possessed by the sunday
school will receive from eight hundred to 
a thousand children. The prngt·ess of the 
building was as rapid as perhaps could be 
desired; though the period of its com
pletion cousidernbly exceeded the ex· 
pectation of its projectors. The principal 
tradesmen employed are members of the 
church; and it is recorded with thank
fulne~s that the undertaking was fully 
completed without the slightest casualty 
to any of the workmen. The expence is 
not yet accurately known; but cannot 
be much more or less than three thousand 
pounds. 

• See G. B. n. for Nov. 1827, p. 410. 
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After several postponements it was 
resolved to open it on Thursday, Dec. 25, 
1828, generally called Christmas-day. 
The Rev. W. O1·me of Camberwcll, Se
creta1y of the London Missionary Society, 
had consented to rende1· his assistance on 
that day; but indisposition and an unex
pected pressure of missionary business 
prevented him from fnlfilling the engage
ment. The Rev. Mr. Morsell of Leices-, 
ter, successor to the Rev. R, Hall, kindly 
engaged, at a sho1•t notice, to supply his 
place in the morning and evening; Mr. 
J. G. Pik", the secretary of our own Fo
reign Mission, preached in the afternoon. 
The Rev. J. Gilbert, Independent, of 
Nottingham; the Rev. J. Goadby, sen. 
of Ashby; .and Rev. R. Alliott, sen. In
dependent, of Nottingham, who with his 
customary kindness complied with a very 
late invitation, occasioned by Mr. Orme's 
absence, preached on the 'following Lord's 
day. The Rev. I. Henham of Wimes
would, Rev. Mr. Hopkins of Linton, 
Cambridgeshire, father of the Indepen
dent minister of Loughborough, and Mr. 
Isaac Hinton of London, assisted in the 
the devotional exercisea, 

The unfavourable appearance of the 
weather, the depressed state both of the 
manufacturing and agricultural interests, 
the consideration of the great expense 
which had been incurred, and the disap
pointment of Mr. Orme's assistance oc
casioned a degree of anxiety in the minds 
of.the members of the church, which few 
can conceive who have not been similarly 
circumstanced. As soon however as the 
morning dawned, hundreds of General 
Baptists from the immediate neighbour
hood, and from distant churches, flocked 
at once into the town; and,,together with 
the resident friends and members, filled 
the place. Every fear was dispelled; 
and surprize and devout gratitude were 
excited .by the announcement .of the first 
collection of £125, 14s. 

'l'he meetings throqgh the whole of both 
days will long be l'emembered, fol' the 
brotherly affection which prevailed and 
the spiritual enjoyment which was l'ea
lized. The presence of so many brethren 
assembled for the joint promotion of a 
eo_mmonobject, the animate.cl exhortations 
and fervent pl'aye.rs of the ministers en• 
gaged, the l'ecollection of past and pre
sent mercies bestowed upon the church, 
and t1·iumphant anticipations of the final 
prevalence of peace .and truth by the 
iios~el, seemed to produce universal 
teehngs of real and elevated enjoyment, 
.and resolutions of determined exertions 
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in the cause of Christ: neither the me
mory nor the effects ofwhich,it is hoped, 
will soon pass away.• 

The circulars which announced th" 
opening intimated, that no farther appli
cation would be made to the neighbour. 
ing churches. The church at Longh ho
rougo bas to express its deep obligatiou 
to the members of those churches for the 
liberality with which the intimation was 
met. The final amount of the collection, 
including a few small subsequent dona
tions, was £413. The whole sum of sub· 
sc1iptions and collections is nearly £1200. 

May the great Head of the church bless 
this attempt to promote his kingdom and 
the good of men; and may the church 
which has been thus blessed, manifest its 
gratitude by the more diligent cultivation 
of personal holiuess; and by an increase of 
exertion equal to the enlargement of their 
opportunities and proportionate to the 
extent of the benefits conferred on them! 

.J.C. 

LINCOLNSHIRE HOME MISSION"~ 

STAMFORn.-Agreeable to the appoint
ment of the South Lincolnshire Confer
ence, Messrs. Bissill, Payne and Hogers, 
made arrangements to begiu preaching 
at STAMFORD, A large rnom, capable 
of holding near three hundred persons, 
was procured and fitted up, in a tempo
rary manner, for the occasion. It was 
opened for public worship, Oct. 12, 1828, 
niJJ-. Bissill began the service by reading 
and prayer. !lfr. Rogers preacl1ed, from 
I Cor. xv. 11, "Therefore, whether it 
were I or th~y, so we preach." In 
the afternoon, Mr. Rogers opened the 
service; and Mr. Hissill preached, from 
Isa. !xii. 1, "For Zion's sake, I vrill not 
!Mid my peace:" and in the evening, 
Mr. Rogers preached again, from 2 Cor, 
iv. 6. "For God who commanded the 
light to shine out of darkness," &c. The 
cougregations were large and attentive. 

'l'be following is an extract from the 
Report made to the last Confe re nee. 
After expressing gratitude fo1· the minis
terial aid afforded, it says: " The 

• We are sorry that we cannot inform 
our readers of the texts from v.hich these 
worthy ministers preached, on this very 
interesting occasion. We hope to i.:;iw 
them in a future numbu. 

l 
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result 1111~ exceeded our most sangttl'le 
expectations. Our congregations amount
ing to m•ar three hund,-ed person~ ; of 
whom we belie\'e not more tllfln thirty or 
forty have been in the habit of attending 
oivine worship regularly in _any place. 
Nor have the means been without suc
cess. Under tbe hlessing of God, son1e 
have been imprMsed and awakened to 
conviction, and othe1·s made savingly ac
quainted with divine trnth. We have 
collected a number of persons as singers, 
who having a little instruction and ·prac
tice, are now able to conduct that part 
of worship in a pleasing manne1·, A 
sund ay-school has also been formed, 
which contains between thirty and forty 
children ; w\10 attend pretty regularly: 
and a m1mber of respectable young per
i;oas, equal to the instruction of the !'re
sent numbn of children, have engaged 
as teachers, and their hearts appear in 
the work" 

Conference was requested to allow 
Mr. Pickance to continue his labour; 
but his previous engagement to go to 
Coningsby, had made it necessary to ar
range supplies till the next Conference. 
-May God crown this attempt with suc
cess. There was an association held here, 
in the year 1656, and there is reason to 
suppose, a church existed in this town, 
and several congregations in the neigh
bourhood.• The following supplies are 
for the present quarter. 
Jany 18. A Student from Wisbeach 
-- 25. Mr. &erard, 
Feb. 1. and-.8. ML Pock.linton, 
-- 15, A Student, 
-- 22. Mr. Bissill, 
-- 29. Mr. Sargent, March, 
Mar. 1. and 8. Mr Thompson, 
-- 16. A Studen1, 
-- 22. Mr. Payne. 

Jan. 16, 1829, T. R. 

CONFERE1'CES. 

THE MIDLAND CONFERENCE was held, 
at Lough/Joro~gh, Dec. 26, 1B28. The re
ports respec~rng the state of !he c_hurches 
in this district were very amrnatrng. It 
appeared that two buudred and seven 
pt,rsonshad 1,een baptized andjoined the 
clmrcbes, since the laat-Conference; and 
that ninety-six candidates were waiting 

• Hilitory of Eng. G.en, naptist&, VcJ, 
}. p. 1~9. 

to follow their exatnple; a grent number 
of others were amongst the list of' en
qnirers. l<'onr new meetlug houses·had 
been opened for dlville worship in the 
same time. 

The propriety of a Committee bcihg. 
appointe<l to manage the affairs of the 
I-!01ne Mission for this district wes ngaln 
d1sc11sse<l. A committee of the follbwlng 
persons was chosen, viz. Messrs. Liggins, 
Hinckley; Grnocock, Dover-street, Lei
ceste1·; W. Stevenson, Wimeswould; 
Tyers, Lo11gllboro11gh; North, Woode 
honse; and Hull, Arc\uleacon.]ane, Lei~ 
ceste1·; from the old committee. And 
Messrs. N. H mst, Broad-street, Not
ting)!am; Kirkman, Bar\estone; Older
shaw, Donnington; W. Pegg, Melbourne; 
Sleath, Stoney-street, Nottingham ; R; 
Pegg, Derby ; and C. Hanison, llkiston. 
All regnlar ministers and secretaries of 
auxiliaries are also entitled to attend the 
committee meetings. Messrs. Winks and 
Stocks were appointed Secretaries. The 
Committee to meet quarterly for the dis
patch of business, a few days previous to 
each Conference; at Derby, Loughbo
rough, Leicester, and Nottingham alter
nately ; and to report their proceedings 
to each Conference. At the Whitsuntide 
Conference, the Annual Report and cash 
accounts are to be read. All accounts 
are to be balanced to May 1st, every 
year. The Treasurer is to pay 110 bills 
or demands without a written order fro1n 
one of the Secretaries. All notes given 
by the Society for moneys borrowed are 
to be made payable· up to May 1st, in 
foture; an'd two Anditors shall be ap• 
pointed to examine the yearly accounts; 

Ministers and Representatives were 
requested to use their ihfluence in tlie 
various churches to obtain a som equal 
to a subscription of sixpence fronl each 
member, toward-s"discharging th"lt part of 
the Home Mission Debt' which· falls· to 
the share of the Midland Conferehce; 
and they were most earnestly entre.ated 
to accomplish this object, and bting their 
proportion to the next Conference at 
Leicester, without fail; as several persona 
to whom the society is indebted are in 
grP.at want of their money. 

An application was presented frolD the 
fiiends at N etherseal, silllilar to the one 
presented at the preceding meeting; bnt 
the Conference declined interfering in 
the case ; and referred them to the As
sociation, should they still persist in their 
determination to become a d-istinctchurcl1., 

A Jetter. \\as received from a pl"ivate 
member of one of 0111· charches who is af-
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flictell 1 requesting eome explanation of 
James v. 14, 15, The Conference sym
pathized with their afflicted brother; and 
recommended him to send his Query for 
insertion in the Repository. 

Applications for assistance from Nor
thampton, Betper, Ashton, Syston, and 
for the supplying of Manchester, were 
refel'l'ed to the Committee, who were 
desired, to meet as early as possible. 

Mr, Jones of Kegworth prP.ached, in 
the morning, from Matt. x. 31-39'; and 
Mr. Butler of Longford, ID the evening, 
from Gal. iv. 18, 

'l'he next Conference to be held at 
Archdeacon Lane, Lefoe1ter, on Easter 
WeJnesday, April 22, 1829, 

the ordination prayer, the nsual qnestions 
were proposed by Mr. Bissill, which were 
briefly answered·~ The Rev. J. Jarrom, 
of Wisbeach, then proceeded to deliver 
the charge, in a Jong and awosite dis
course, founded on the I Timothy iv. 16. 
In the evening, at Newport Chapel, 
Messrs, Hill aud Scott, were ordained as 
deacons. Mr. Bisslll commencerl the 
senrec, by reading and prayer; arter 
which, Mr. Cameron delivered an impres• 
eive adrlress to the d'eaco111t and church7 

from Thessalonians iv. I. The services 
were well attended, and we trnst they 
will be a prelude to an abundant ha1·vest, 
into the garner of the Lord, from this 
hitherto unproductive part of the vine
yard ; so that he who soweth, and they 
who reap may rejoice together. R. W. Tm! SOUTH LINCOLNSHIRE CONFER• 

ENCE, was held •at Pete,-borough, Dec. 
JB, 1828, when nine ministers attended, CHRISTIAN FUNn-. 
and the morning and afternoon were THE Anniversary of this Institotion-, 
devoted to business. 1'he supply of formerly held at Fleet, but now at Sat
Stamford was the most important. The ton,.was held Jan. 14, 1829. Mr. Wal
rnport from thence was most pleasing and ker, of Wisbeach, preached, from Rom. 
encom11ging; and some measures were xiv. 7, and Mr. Jarrom, in the· e•ening, 
ad~pted to supply it with ministerial from I Cor. vii. 119. "Thia I say brethren 
ass1stan~e. .Mr, Butler, the treasurer, the time is sh_prt." The attendance was, 
was desired to advance some money, to moderate and the fnnds improviug. 
p;cy the late supply, The churches are · It appea:ed that there had been no ap-
ear~estly req nested to exert themselves plications for relief _oi: sickness) daring. 
to discharge our quota '!f .the debt, co11- the last quarter. 
tracted by the Home-M1sS1on for the last ___ _ 
year,accordingto the deeision of the Asso
ciation ; and to promote collections and 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

subscriptions, to carry on operations for 'THE Anniversary meeting of the Soci
the present yea1· in our own district: -1'ty for the relief of the Widows and 
thereby enabling us to fnlfil oar engage- C~il~ren of the Protestant, Dissseating: 
ments at Magdalen and Wbittlesea, as · Mm1sters of the three denominations, 
well as at Stamford. Mr. Rogers opened instituted 1733-1 will be held on Wednes
the public service, in the evening; and day, the 1st. of April next, when a ser
~r. Thompson preached, from 2 l'~ter mon will be prenched at the Old Jewry 
111. 18, on Growth in Grace, to a numerous .Chapel, 1-emoved to J ewin Street, Alden
congregatioo. The next Conference to gate Street, by the Rev. Isaiah Birt, of 
be held at Boston, Ma1·ch 12, 1829: when Hackney. Se1-vice to begin at 12 o'clock, 
l'llr. W1·ight is appointed to preach on the precisely, The friends of the Society 
subject of Sanctification. The other will afterwards di.ne together, at the 
preacher to be chosen by the church. Albion, in Aldersgate Street. 

ORDINATION. 
THE ordination of the Rev, Enw. 

KINGSFORD, to the pastoral cba1·ge of 
the General Baotist Church at Lincoln, 
took place on ·sunday, the 21st Dec. 
1828, In the morning, at the Newport 
dChapel, an introducto1·y discourse was 

ehvered by the Rev. J. Bissill of Sutte1·
~on · 111 the afternoon, at th: llrnyford 

hapel, the Rev. F. Camernn, of 
Lou\h, opened the ordination service, by 
read111g l Tiin. iii, and Titus i. After 

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT 

THE COMMITTEE OF' DEPUTIES 
O·P 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS, 
To llte Ge,mal bleeling, Dec. 191h, 1828. 

AFTER advcrting to the general ob. 
jecls of the Deputation, the committee
insert a Report made to a general meet
ing, in 1\fay la~t ; which i., aa follows;-
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"Yonr Committee, to whom it. was tiaus. Such accompaniments to the pro• 
intrnstcd, in conjnnction with deputa- gi-ess of the meas1ue, and such an issue, 
tions from other dissenting bodies, to canuot bnt greatly enhance the value of 
conduct the late application to parlia- what we have gained, We did not seek 
rnPnt for the r<'peal of the Corporation a triumph over enemies, but lln admis
and Test Act5, have already reported to sion to the common advantages of fellow. 
the general body, that, in deference to subjects and friends.'' 
the opinions of those friends on \\hose "Although dissenten indeed may 
judgment they relied, they were iudnced safely rest tlieh, claim to eligibility to 
t-o concur in abstaining from prosecuting office and political power on the loyalty 
that appeal during the last session of of their pdnciplesand conduct,and their 
parliament. This, however, having been zealous attachment to the reigning family 
done nnder a pledge that this should be and the constitution·of the country; such 
only a temporary delay, and the wishes claim does yet fundamentally rest on the 
of the whole body throughout the king- separation between religion and politics 
dom appearing to increase in earnestness, -the duty of giving unto Cresar the 
they resumed their duties, at the corn- things which are Cresar's, and unto God 
menccment of tl1e present year, with a the things that are God's-extending the 
z~al and industry proportioned to the benefits of civil society,.indiscriminately,. 
importance of the objects and the urgeu- to every man who bears its burthens and 
cy of the call; and they have now the performs its duties, without reference to 
hi~h gratification to report the result of his religious opinions. This doctrine,. it 
their cndeavcnu,s, and this, too, not is to be supposed that we each personally 
mnely at a far earlier period, but hold. But it is further to be remarked, 
under circumstances more favourable that we are the deputies of protestant 
than they bad ventured to aaticipate, dissenters, (that is) of protestant dissent• 
The spirit of opposition throughout the ing christians; and that, while it may be 
ki_ngdom, whether among the clergy or desirable that each of us should be folly 
laity, seemed, and has proved to be, imbued with the truth of the doctrine 
nearly extinct. After one division in before stated, and shoufd firmly defend 
the House of Commons, which may be and consistently act upon it, yet, in our 
supposed to have been i11tended by collective capacity of deputies, one of 
mmisters rather to ascertain the feeling our pi-incipal objects has ever been to 
of the Honse than to excite a dormant obtain from the legislature the repeal of 
.animosity, all fort her opposition was certain enactment.I injurious to the body 
there forborn, and assurances we,e given, we represent; and that this body being 
that on condition of a certain declaration, essentially cbristian in profession and 
to be made indiscl'iminately by all per- reality, is, therefo1·e, fully relieved from 
sons taki_llg office, every effort would i>e all its peculiar incapacities, by any con
used to ·secure the concurrence of the dition which admits all christians, witli
H ouse of Lords, particularly including out exception." 
the bench of bishops, to the bill. It may " Y 0111· commtttee, therefore, acceded 
be truly asse1·ted, that this assurance was to the declaration. proposer!;. and cordially 
adi,ered to. The noble duke at the head agreed, with the other members of the 
of bis l\1aj,esty's administration, with the joint committee, in votes of thanks to the 
other cabinet ministers, the two primates noble and honourable personages to 
of the realm, with a large majority of the whom they have been so highly indebted 
attending bishops, gave the measure their for their kindness and assistance." 
eflicient support. A considerable pro- The Committee next notice the Com• 
portion spoke i11 its favour; and those memoratio11_Dinner, of which we gave an 
dissenters who witnessed the debates account in our Number for July last, and 
rnised by their remaining advenaries, the principles on which. they had con• 
could scarcely regret an opposition which ducted the application for the 1·epeal, 
l'licited the well-merited praise of many They then state, that only one case of 
distinguished members of their own com- disturbance of divinr, worship bas been 
.ruuuion, and the avowal of many princi- brought before them, during the past 
pies in 1111ison with their own, on the year; which terminated in the conviction 
great points of 1·eligious profession and and disgrace of the offende1·s :-that the 
religious liberty, and generally tending Protestant Society have paid one thou• 
to mutual fot l1carance and harmony , saml pounds, and the Committee of De• 
au:ong those who, on the m_o,t e~scnt!al / puties t"'.o _thous~nd, to de('ray th_e e~
i,01nb, lwld the common la1th of ch1·1s- · penscs ot tlic Umtcll Committee, ID oliw 



tafniug t11e Repeal :-the disallowance of 
the Act of the Jamaica Al!Sembly, &c. 
&c. and close with tbeae appropriate re
muks. 

"Yo01· Committee may perhaps be al
lowed to observe, in conclnsion, that 
having at length made this so consider
able progress towards complete freedom 
to sel've our God according to the dictates 
of 0111· own consciences, and· to serve the 
State without objection on account of 
onr nonconformity to the church, our loy
alty and attachment to the civil institu
tions of our country having been acknow
ledged aud fol'tilied by an equal partici
pation in their benefits, it should be onr 
constant endeavour to cherish towards 
our frllow subjects every social and fra
ternal feeling; while we at the same time 
embrace every opportunity lo accelerate 
the pl'ogress of tr.uth and to establish re
ligions liberty on its true and firm basis 
-the indefeasible rights of couscience; 
thus securing to ourselves the only just 
and consistent claim to our own privileges, 
by according them to otber men. · But to 
do all tbis in the spirit of forbearance 
and charity, not expecting. OD every 
occasion the instant acquiescence of others 
in matters which may to us appear in
controvertible; huLwaiting patiently, as 
we may now wait securely, for that con
summation so devoutly to be wisbed, and 
.'l\hich, wbenever it shall arrive, will bring 
every cbristian grace and virtue in it.I 
train. 

REVJ.EW. 

AN AllDRESS TO CHRISTIANS Oil 11,e 
rropl'iety ef RELIGIOUS FASTS. By 
JAftlES HARGREAVES, 12mo. PP· 68 
-p1fo11, stiched ls.-Wigbtman and 
Co. London. 

FASHION influences every pursuit of 
man ; and in few instances, is ber power 
more prevalent than in 1·eligion. As the 
New Testament, which all protestantS:ac
know_ledge to be the only rnle of faith and 
p1·ac1tce, remains 1he same throu 0 h all 
ages, it might naturally be expected, tbat 
the conduct of chl'istians would, in a good 
measure always be uniform aml consis
~nt. The contrary, however, is the fact. 
· very century brings forward some new 

nwdes, and consigns former ones to ne
glect. The subject discussed in the pam
phlet now lie fore u~, exhibits ono strikin~ . 
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Instance, among many othersrol' the truth· 
of t~is <?hservation. In the days of our 
pnntamcal and non-conforming forefa
thers, religious fasting was hiahly esteem• 
ed and freq,uently practised,"' Abont the 
time of tbe civil wars, and during the pro
tectorate of Cromwell, scarcely a week 
passed without solemn fasting and humil
ation in many of the ch~ches in London ; 
and a monthly fast was foi, many years 
regularly maintained. These services con
tinued to he frequent amongst most de
nominations, till long after the Revolution. 
'fhe English General Baptists of the se
venteenth century, who were then both 
numerous and respectable, t'eclared, in. 
one of tbeir creeds, that "public lmmil
a.tion, by fasting and prayer, is an ordina
tion of God for the good of his people :" 
and many signal instances of gracious an
swers to petitions offered on occasious of 
this nature, arn preserved in their Re
e_ords. • But for a long season, this prac
tice has been very rarely adnpted ; and 
modern profeasors, in general, have been 
more disposed to consider it as arising 
from enthusiasm or superstition, than as 
required by divine authority. A pious 
desire to recal the attention of his co
temporaries to this much neglected duty 
has induced the worthy author to addre~ 
his fellow christians from the p1·ess. 

In this sensible pamphlet Mr. H. states 
the subject--defiues the terms--traees the 
practice through the volume of inspira
tion-confirms his own views hy the tes
timonies of pious and learned divines
assiins powe~ful motives for religiou11 
fastmg-lkscnbes the maaner in which 
it ought to be conducted, in order to be 
acceptable and useful-guards against the 
abuse of it-enumerates the objects to be 
kept in view-and urges the advantage■ 
to be expected from a prope1· observance 
of this duty. Ou these topics he en. 
larges with consfderable fore,, and in an 
amiable spirit. Tbough we by no mean., 
subscribe to every sentiment which he 
has advanced, we feel fully persuaded 
that he has produced evidence in favour 
?f tbe duty which he recommends, that 
Justly demands the serious and impartial 
examination of every disciple of Christ, 
\>ho wishes to learn bis heavenly Master's 
will, that be may perform it. We thank. 
the author for placing the momentous sub
ject before tlrn religious public, with so 
much ability aud .zeal. We trust our rea
del'S will consult the work itsell~ for the 

• See History ef English. Ge11erul 
BttJ1liits, Vol. ii., pp, 42!11 &c. 
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arguments and Hhi~t'ratio11~ of the write!'; 
as onr limits imperiously forbid us eithel' 
to recapit11late m· examine tl1em. We 
<'an only drop one hint. Mr. H. seems to 
have hardly done justice to his own case, 
in bis references to the New Testament, 
and has perhaps been too pl'olix in quota
tions from .the Old-: as the formel' is the 
011ly christian standard, its aut\101'ity 
ought to:have been prominently.displayed. 
Now, it is evident to every one who can 
read the writings of the Evangelists and 
Apostles, that our blessed Saviour and 
perfect example, himself fasted-that he 
clearly predicted tl1at his disciples would 
fast; and, without hinting the least dis
approbation, dir<'cted them how they 
should discharge this duty-that his A
postles who were divinely inspiFed, and 
his immediate disciples, under their sanc
tion, did actually observe seasons 1Jf 
prayer and fasting, as a part of their reli
gions performances-and that Paul, when 
writing under the infallible guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, directed the Corinthian 
converts to take proper methods to secure 
fit opportunities for fasting aml prayer. 

With·-these facts before us, drawn 'di
rectly from the New Testament, it bas, we 
confess, sometimes excited our surprise, 
to observe so little attention paid to thi& 
duty, by those who take credit to them
selves ·tor exactly following the precepts 
and exampl~s of scripture, in every thing 
that relates to religion. When Paul and 
Barnabas were set apart, by the church 
at Antioch, as missionaries to the heathen ; 
and when those missionaries ordained el
ders in every church, the solemn transac
tions were accompanied with fasting and 
prayer. But, i11 modern times, it is much 
more usual to hear that, at the close of a 
psblic ordination,theministers and friends 
tlined together at a tavern. But we for
bear; we h.tve neither right nor disposi
tion to assume the office of accusers or 
judges of our brethren, To their own 
Master they stand or fall. 

We copy one short passage; which, 
though not beari11g directly on the sull
ject of fas1ing, contain& some seasonable 
llints; well adapted to arouse the reflect
ing mind to self-examinati11n, whether, 
u11der such a scrutiny as the author has 
•opposed, he woald not be ba11ished from. 
the assembly. 

" If we would form an estimate of the 
quantity of real religion existing in the 
professing word, we must not be guided 
1olely or 11rincipally by the show and 
profession or' popular zeal and affection 
excited 011 extraordinary public occw,iou,,. 

no1· by the numbe1·, object, extent, and· 
• su11port of our religious lnstit11tlo111. ·We· 
are glad to see the multitudes that attend 
our public annive1·sa1·ies, and to-perceive 
that _hundreda will walk several miles to 
be presentatonr early moming meetings. 
When we observe ~he assembled tilo11-
saad1 paying all attention-,and notice the 
electritying and exhilarating effects pro
duced by the different speeches deliver. 
ed, we feel peculial'ly gratified and de
lighted ; and, at the moment, cannot for
bear exclaiming ••·How goodly are ·thy 
tents, 0 Jacob-! and thy tabemacles, -0 
Israel ! Who can couut the dust of Jacobi! 
or number th!l fourth part of Israel•~ 
From thi! time it shall be said, What 
bath God wrought?" But provided be 
whose eyes a1·e as a flame of fire, and 
whose judgment is according to truth, 
were to inspect them as he once searched
Jerusalem with candles; and were in the 
first place to distiqguish all th~ who, 
attend ratber.-as a dive1-sion or entertain
ment, than for devotion or religion, and 
in. the next place to mark. those who Jive· 
without secret a_nd family prayer, and
then such who attend to the form of 
godliness without the life or power of it, 
and bid them all withdraw,would not-the· 
assemWy be greatly Jesse11ed? We rejoice
in the public homage p11id to religion in 
_these meetings ;. but we cannot, we dare 
not, consider attendance and e,i;cited 
feelings, though connected with contribu
tions, as a sure criterion of real affection 
to God. Were I searching for pure and 
undefi.led religionr I would go to the clo
sets, tlae Hible~, and the families of the 
Lord's people, and to theit prayer-meet
ings, and other devotional exea•cises. I 
w~uld inquire for it, not exclusively nor 
cbuifty at places where e"ternal circum
stauces and popular opinion attract mu!• 
titudes, but where the audience is drawn 
together purely by the influence of divine 
truth, by a sense of duty and brotherly 
affection ; and where the concern is muci1 
more about spirituality than respPctahili
ty, abo11t the truth of the doctrine than, 
the talents of the preacher, 

A short but inte1·esting Appendix is ad
ded to the Address containing some ac• 
connt of several revivals in religion with 
which the Lord has fa vourerl his church 
in times pa~t, and the mea-ns by which
they were introduced and atteuded. The 
whole pamphlet is honourable to the piety 
and al>iliti~s of the author, and well 
adapted fo1· promoting vital christianity : 
as such we cordially recommend it to our 
readen. 
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TIii SINNl!R D·ETECTED,-A 8ermon 
,w1acf1etJ" iif tht open «i1•, nedr the fled 
Earn at Polste,111, Aug. 11, 1828: occa
sionJd l1y the Execution qf W iltiam 
Corder /01· tl1e Murtler of Maria Martin; 
including Particulars of /,is life never 
before publisl1ed; by CHARLl!S ff Y ATT, 

12mo. pp, 40, price stitched, h. 
W estl~y and Davi,, Lonllon. 

THE worthy minister who delivered this 
plain and faithful' discourse, having con
nections near the place where the dread
ful crime which occasioned it had been 
perpetrated, and being called into those 
parts soon after the execo tion of the o.n· 
happy culprit, thought it his duty to en
deavour to imp1·ove the melancholy event, 
by setting before those who had been the 
neighbours and intimates of the parties, 
,tbe folly and dange1· of i,nrsuing vicious 
courses and neglecting tht'! pleasant and 
.safe paths of religion. Notice was ac
cordingly given; and a large concourse 
assembled, too numerous to be contained 
io any 1·oom in the vicinity; The preacher 
tberefore took his stand in the open air, 
io sight of the fatal barn in which the· 
atrocious murde1· had been ci;,mmitted; 
and rend, as a text, the solemn admoni
tion of Moses, N um, xxxii. 29': " Be sure 
your sin will find you out.'' ' From this 
passage, he described , l, The nature of 
•!n,-2. The certainty that 1ooneror later 
sm will be disclosed ; ·or, in the words of 
holy writ, " the hidden things of dark
ness will be brought to· light.". And, 
S: 'l'be awful consequences of sucli a 
d1sclosore, · 

~'his discourse is serious, impressive and 
1c1·1ptoral. It makes 110 pretence to ora
tory; bot is replete with good sense, 81'
~ent piety and genuine love to perishinir 
sinners. The author bas collected, from 
the ~ost authentic sources, several in
terestmg particulars respecting the cha
rac_ter and habits of the unhappy criminal, 
which he has improved in an instructive 
~nd useful manner. And, though the 
IDtense sensation produced by the horrid 
ev_ent has, in a good measure, subsided; 
th_is aff~cting address still may be read 
: 1th edification ; and 011ghtto be put into 
d e hands of those unfortunate indivi
ttals, of both sexes, who are exposed to 
t iose temptations which led to the horrid 
r~saction that occasioned its delivery. 

us f rj J:I· has enlivened his discourse with 
11 e II facts. In contrasting the happi-0;s~ ?f. a life governed by the p1·ecepts 

1cbg1on, with the state ofa man given 

up to vicious· conrscs, he proves, by the 
example of tlte miserable Corder, that 
"the way of transgressors is hard." He 
then gives several pleasing instance• in 
corroboration of the doctrine of scripture, 
that christianity has "the promise of this 
life as well as of that which is to come.'' 
Amongst others, he mentions one, which 
we shall give in his own words, as a spe
cimen of the discourse. 

"Some of yon remember well the once 
drunken, idle pedlar, that nsed to travel 
abont the conntry with the little basket 
under his arm selling a few pins, needles 
and tapes; this man was happily brought 
to attend the ministry of an evangelical 
preacher, and now he obeys the word 
from the heart. He has given over his 
habits of drunkeness and a life a little 
better than vagrancy, and is become a 
"new creature in Clirist Je'l'US." He 
too proves that a life of religion is the 
road to happiness as well as to heaven. I 
love to think on bis progress; soon the 
little basket gave way for the large pack 
on the back, then the bum blest beast of 
burthen was purchased and the man re
lieved .from bis load ; and not long ago I 
,passed lhe wheelwright's shop, and saw 
the new and neat little cart jnst com
pleted and ready for use, on which was 
inscribed bis name. Facts are more 
powerful than even the best of arguments, 
I therefore love to dwell on such instances 
to shew you what religion can do." 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Shortly will be : published, in 12mo. 
,The NEW TESTAMENT; "itb a Key of 
Referen,;e, with Questions; Geographinl 
Doctrinal, Practical and Experimffltal ~ 
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POKTRT. 

A DYING FATHER1 S ADDRESS TO HIS CHILDREN. 

1 CHRONICLES xxxvii. 9, 

CoM'E, my dear children, gathel' round my bed, 
"'hilc you a dying J<'ather's counsel hear; 
Behold the tears which now for you I shed, 
Lest you should slight the God whom angels fear. 

You all, by nature, poor and wretched are ; 
Naked and blind, to endless woe exposed : 
To you this !!olemn truth may God declare, 
Before your eyes to things divine are closed. 

Would you not wish your parent's heart to break, 
Nor plant with thorns his pillow when he dies; 
0 know the Lord, and him your portion make, 
Then I die happy, and shall joyful rise. 

0 seek the Lord, he will be found of you, 
Seek him, before your tran11ient life is o'er: 
Should you his way forsake, 0 dreadful thought! 
He'll cast you off, for ever-evermore. 

I charge you-Be ye reconcil'd to God, 
Before life vanish as an airy dream.: 

_ Or, how can you support his dreadful rod, 
When you appear before the Judge supreme? 

And how must I support the shocking sight 
If there unsav'd, you_ meet your pardon'd sire 7 
Or hear you banish'd from the realms of light 
To dwell for ever in devouring fire? 

0 cxy for .mercy, and fol' pardon plead, 
Low at the feet of him who died to save; 
His counsel ask, your youthful feet to le~d 
To joys immortal, far beyond the grave. 

lntreat tbe Lord to be your heav'nly Friend 
And Father kind, "hen in the tomb I rest! 
Then Jesus soon will for your spirits send, 
To share with me the mansions of the blest. 

Then shall I sing with rapture,." Here am I 
And all the children, Lord, which thou hast giv''n 
No more to part, to suffer, or to die, 
But live for ever in the bliss of Heav'n," 

P--n., 'J'. ,J. 
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POPERY, 
NOT .AS FEIGNED BY DELUDED PROTEST..JNTS, 

HUT AS IT IS. 

THE following information on acles), or for their popularity·. in order to 
the character of modern Popery increase eun- more and more the u,orship of 

such images, and to excite the piety and 
appeared in letters from Italy, in devotion of the faithful towards the great 
the Congregational Magazine, a mother of God. 
respectable Dissenting Publication. "Now the above-mentionpd most reverend 
The information goes far to J. ustify Chapter, huiDg listened to the claims urged 

in favour of the image of the immaculate 
the opinion of those who are not Conception,wbichi1adored(chesiveneraJ, 
deluded by fair 11peeches about In- in the church of Je~u Vecchio, in Naples, 
tolerance becoming tolerant, and represented l>y a little wooden statue, (statu-

"l · d d A · h · etta dilegou,no,) three palms high, (the palm 
ev1 growmg goo , an ntic risl is more tban a foot Er.gli,h,) with an infant 
turniag Chrjstian; but who look Jesus in its arms; and having found these 
upon Popery as being like its FA• claims to be snpported by satisfactory evi
'rHER ever since the period of his deuce and solid documents, have j11dged it 
· II h <l d right to a,vard a golden crO\vn, not only to 

la ,-l e same yester ay, to ay, the imageofthe Virgin, but also to that of 
und for ever. the infant Jesus in her arms. With this de-

A man has lately lert money in his will cision, the supreme Pontiff', Leo. 12, has 
t~ buy gold crowns for the ten Madonnas signified his approbation in his apostolic 
dispersed throughont the kingdom, who brief, (Qn. Ru!l,) issued on the 2nd. of De
have worked the mo•t celebrated miracles. cember, 1826; (enligblened age!) and be 
A report has been made to the Pope of the has not only signified his approval of this 
character nod claims of the different laJies, act, but has plellsed to gract an ab1>ndant 
and for the town of Naples, the Mado- portion of grace and indulgence to all who 
1111 or Jesu Vecchi had the most votes. The shall assist in the ceremony of the coro
reremony of coronation was performed by nation, or be present in the church on that 
the Archbishop; and the king,royal family, great day." Then follows the order to Iii. 
1111 d court were all assemhleJ. to witness Archbishop to do it, and the approbation of 
this, as the papers called it, most sublime the King of Naples, as well as all the prayers 
ttJ1ectacle.. an<l hymm1 that are to bi! said or ~llug, to 

I _tl'llnslate for your amusement the procla- this linle woml~n image, befo,·e anJ after tit~ 
10at10n of the coronation of tlrn Vir,rin. coronation. &c. &c. 

"The most Reverend Ciiapte; of St. In comphiln~e with this proda111ation, the 
P~1ter'.s at llomc, in compliance with the coronation tovk place on t!,e appointl•d Lla~f; 
will ol the Count AlexanJ.er Sl'urza Pallari- the Kiug, and all tile Royal t'amily alle11J
ciui, _hi nccu,;tomec.l to distribute e\•ery year ed, aud paraded round the church wi1L 1.:an
ce.'·tam crnwns of golJ, to dec,m1le the brnw< dies i11 !heir hands, al tile tail of tile Virgin. 
01 those images ol' the blessed Viq;in, the The ch1lu was crowneJ first, anu a wry con
mo~t celebrated either for their antiqnily, si<lernl>le "" itation was ,·i,ibl~ amun ., tl1e a ... 
their wonclro,u works, (Qu, prodigies or mir- sembleu m~ltiluue, but wheo th~ .-\rcllbisl1-

I 
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•'I' r•i•ed the crown to the head of the Vir• 
•::in, the emotion ro~e to a 1hol\l or 11crearu 
or ,·ener11tion •nd praise that rent the air, 
Hall -- been there, he woul<\ have said, 
·• the infant J e•us obtained the 1ilver medal 
of considerable approbation, but for the 
Virgin Mother was reserved the golden 
prize of snpereminent applause." 

Let it be understood, that this ·wns no 
thing done in a corner; it is no printe or 
domestic proof of ro~·al superstition, but a 
notorious circumstance, authorized by the 
Pope, and made kr own to the faithful by a 
printed proclamation, and that no part of its 
value should be lost, the whole was detailed 
in the oewspaper the following day for the 
edification of the people. 

Since l bought my book of indulgences, 
(from which I ga.-e you an extract in my 
last,) l lrn,e got into the secret of many 
thinl{S that were before a mystery to me; 
atlPnding Lhe>e ceren,onies and ket!1•iog up 
this mummery is not s11ontaneous devotion, 
but a regular calculation of 11rofit and loss, 
by whicn the ·people, through the grace and 
indulgence of the Pupe, cheat the devil out 
of his right to torment them; all this is r.!g• 
ularly set down in a book, with the ,·aloe 
calculated of every prayer, and every genu
llexion, and every kissing of the cross, &c. 
&c., that people may go through in the 
course of the yeu, I think I shall trans
late thi• book from beginning to end when I 
get to England; it is the choice•t specimen 
of the .-nlightened age that l have yet met 
with; (it bears date 1826, and is published 
in Venice, under the authority of the en
lightened governcr ent of Austria.) 

I heard a curious sermon on the eve of the 
ieast for the dead, in which the priest was 
urging the people to give money for prayers 
to be said for the souls in purgatory. He 
de•cribed the turrueuts of the dead with suffi
ciently terrible minuteness; aud after quoting 
the 25th chap. of Matthew from the 3lst 
,·erseto the end, he said," Now, if c.oing these 
ucts o( charity to men UJ/ii/e on earth be of 
such value, • Is vi dico; ' I say unto you, 
tbat a single grain lfartbing), •pent in the 
•en·ice ol the dead is ofinfioitely more value, 
as by such a giff you may redeem a soul 
from hell." 

How does the Catholic question go on 1 
I am no politici,n, but when I first came to 
Italy, and saw the paralyziog elfect that the 
tenets of this church have on the human 
mind, I could not but feel horror at the idea 
of eularging its irlftuence or extending its 
power. But if it is true that the time is come 
"hen all these checks and tests are to be 
thrown a•ide, and ewry thing left to its free 
operation, I am sure 1 would ne,·er oppose 
my OJJiniou to the general good. So deep 

an impreBBion, however, has been made on 
my mind, by what I have seen of the nature, 
character, and conduc;t of this '.diabolical 
church, that I believe I shall be one of the 
latest convinced, and one of the olowe•t to 
admit the new principle of univeroal tolera
tion, Religious freedom they have, politi
cal po•er they a,ant. 

August 17, 1827. 
The people of this and the neighbouring 

.-illages consider me a monster of infidelity, 
because I do not bow down to the Madona, 
nor' sing litanies to St, Dun1tan and St. 
Bridget, Papery here is in all its purity 
and glory. The name, office, and sacrifice 
of Chri•t ere lost in the adoration of his 
mortRI mother, the inOuence of the Holy 
Spirit is changed into patron saints and 
guardian angels, and the triune Jehovah 
seems tu he bani•hed from all their thoughts, 
I have e little compendinm of Christian in
struclion before me, which contains the cat
echism, and of which I will copy the con1• 
mandmeats for your information, as I think 
I have seen it stated by some wise member 
of the British Parliament, that they are not 
al!ered from the Bible. 

Question.-What must a Christian be
lieve that he may go to heaven 1 

Answer.-AII that is believed by the Ro
man Catholic church. 

Q,-What must he do to obtain salvation i 
A.-Keep the com1nandments of God and 

the church, 
Q,-How many, and what ere the com

numdments of God 1 
A.-Ten. tst. I am the Lord thy God, 

thou sbalt have no other God before me, 
-2d. Thou shalt not lake the name of God 
in vain.-3d. Remember to keep holy the 
appointed feasts--(Note, days of festival, iu 
which the !;labbaths are included, but they 
are not specified or distinguished from the 
other feasts of the cnurch. )-4th. Honour 
thy father and motber.--5th, Thou shalt 
not kill.--6th. Thou shah no•. commit forni
cation.--7th, Thou shall not steal.-8th. 
Thou shall not bear false witness against thy 
neighbour,-9th, Thou shall not covet thy 
neighbour's wife.--lOth. Thou shall uol 
covet thy neighbour's goods. 

Q -How many, an.i what (are the com• 
mandments of the church 1 

A.-Six. lsl. To hear ma•• every Sun
day and other commanded festivals.-2d. 
To fast in lent, on the appointed Vigils, and 
lht! four ember weeks, nr:d not to eat meal on 
Friday• and Saturday,.-3d. To confess ~t 
lea•t once every year.-4th. To communi
cate at least on the feast of Easter.--5th, To 
pay punctually the tithe to the cl111rch.-61_h, 
Not 10 marry al forbidden timeo, that 11, 
from the first Sunday in Advent until the 
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liplt>hany, and from the ftnt day .of Lent 
until the 8th after E111ler. Then follows the 
account of tbe seven 1acramenl1, of which 
complicated in\·entions I will spare you th<1 
recital • 

. I need not point out to you the allerations 
made in tt.e commaudments, nor the in
genuity wilh which they are adapted lo prop 
up and support the inventions ofpopery. I 
am willing to grant, that as a political 
scheme, popery is deserving of much admi
ral ion ; its end is the subjection of the 
human mind, and its means the ignorance of 
the people; but I have not patience lo hear 
emancipators talk. of its being a form of 
Christianity. As a code of Penal Laws 
keeps people in a state of negative morality, 
,.o may these inventions of popes and coun
cils keep the people from outward sin, but it 
is blasphemy againt God to say that Christi
anity has any partin the composition,except 
as it is the lie in their mouths, and the mask 
by which they hope to gain their end•. The 
great source of gain to the priests is pur
gatory ; whatever pope or cardinal invented 
this parl of the farce, desen·es to have his 
monument made in gold, I am not sure 
whether I once told you of a sermon I heard 
on this subject; for fear of a twice-told tale, 
I will not repeal it. I heard a discourse the 
other night in a neighbouring village, on the 
Virgin.Mary; which was the most ridiculous 
assem~lage of fancies, principallI founded on 
the revelitions wl\ich the Virgin, in person, 
made to St, Bridget; indeed, it is on these 
revelatiocs of Madame Bridget, that all they 
have of the history of the Virgin rests, 
though, on such slender materials they have 
made volumes of the lives not only of her, 
but her father and mother, St. Gioachim and 
St. Anua, At the climax and winding up 
of the sermon, the preacher exclaimed, 
"who is it that aids you in coming into the 
world, that supports your infancy and child
h~od! and brings yon to maturity 1-the 
Virgm Mary, When arrived at man's estate, 
who preserves you from temptation, succours 
you when you fall, and is the mediator for 
all your sinsl-the Virgin Mary. Who 
•upplies all your wal)ts, heals all your dis
eases, and crowns you with loving· kindness 
aod tender m~rcies 1--the Virgi11 Mary. 
And is there one of you that will dare to 
J•ass her image without bowing the knee 1 
Let such impiety never more be heard a
mongst yo11, There she is (pointing to a 
Oounced end fur-belowed figure that stood 
near t_he altar), There she stands, after all 
your tosults and neglects, smiling with grace 
and mercy. Down, down, upon your faces, 
~nd h~m~ly implore her forgive11es1, while 

iere ts lln1e for pardon; follow with your 

hearts and your lips tl,e supplication thet I 
will dictate." Here the whole congregation 
fell down according to hi• orders. while he 
dict1ded a prayer to the lady in white satin. 
A young English friend, one of the cloth, 
who was with me the laat time I sa,v St. Ja
nurious' miracle, whi•pered in my ear," Do 
you think the Apostle Paul ever witnessed 
grosser idolatr·y than this?" And I con
fess, \\ hen I heard this priest calling on his 
congregation to worship the Queen of Hea
ven, as he repeatedly calletl his goddess, I 
was on the point of crying out; " Great is 
Dianna of the Ephesians; " bni the joke 
might have cost me dear, though it would 
have been understood only by the prie•ts. 
I heard lately another sermon on confession. 
in which the priest told the people, that if 
they committed one mortal sin, (you know 
sins in the Catholic Church are regularly di
vided and classed, some are venal and some 
mortal,) and did not confess and get absoh·
ed of it, God would take away from them 
the medt of all the good actions of their for
mer lives; but when they sincerely confess
ed their sin to the priest, and performed tbe 
ordained penance, their good works would 
be again brought back to the account, and 
allowed to tell as before. Now I would ask, 
is there anything of ChriS1ianity in these 
doctrines and observances 1 

As ignorance is considered by the Papal 
Church, "the mother of devotion," Ibey 
take good care to prevent the people form 
obtaining information. There is notlling in 
the shape of a school in any one village 
round the whole district; so much learning 
as will enable any one to read and write, is 
only to be got at the market towns,and there 
with no few restrictions and difficulties. Yet 
the priest told rue, with the confidence of 
empiricism, th3t nothing was ne!:'lected to 
make the people good Christians, "non ci 
niente trascurato;" that is, they are taught 
to say as much latin by rote, (not one word 
of which they understand,) as is necessary to 
secure thi,ir salvation. It is really wonder
ful to see with what vigour the whuie system 
of catholicism is re-established: with ,nose 
wlto can re~d, Cobbet's book is the g,·eat 
engine maJe use of. The P..: pe li as haJ h 
translated into Italian, and circulated not 
only through his own states, but where-ever 
he bas in6uence. The priests circulate it 
among the people; indeed, it is the only 
book they ever lend to their parishouer,, fur 
their principle is not to encourage reading of 
any kind; it is said, Cobbett is to be propos
ed in the next batch of saints; a1hl t:1ou~h 
the devil's advocate ruay ha\.·e so111dthing to 
say against him, yet he ha, reudered •uch 
eHential service to the r 1u-.~ ,,r i~·11oranct!, 
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~upentltion, end tyraftny1by hia book, that 
there is little doubt St. William will be added 
to the calendar in holy triumph, 

It was my intention to have given you OM 
letter from this lovely oountry, in which the 
church should not have fonnd A 11lace; but 
my evil genius has ordered it otherwise I in 
truth, this church presents itself in so many 
disgusting shapes, it is dillicult fo avoid it. 
It is like the drago11 in the fables of antiqui• 
ty,_that ,wallo~ed up every thing good in a 
country, and l1ud desolate the whole face of 
nature. Where ,~ill be fo11nd th_e Knight 
11ble to desti:_oy it with one thnnt of bis en
chanted spear P or what panoply shall avail 
against a monster of such overwhelming mng• 
nilude and destructive power l 

-+-
6eneral Uai,tijt 

ftlij-tORllt'!? ~otiet!?. 

JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY. 

Conclusion of Ertracts, including the 
latest in the Secretar!J'S possession. 
Nov, 27th.-In \>roceeding from Lukhun

pore lo U rrukpore, a disian~-e of ten milAs, 
I lost my ..-ay, it being night and having no 
guide. In crossing 1he river back again the 
:liorse stuml,led in the midst of the stream, 
and l got wet in my feet, the elf~ct of which 
I imn,ediately felt in my he,d. W·hen I er
rh·ed at the end of the stage had some fever, 
but l,lankets relie\'ed me, and 1 atn now as 
well as usual. lo the afternoon 1le \·i,ited 
the \·ill•ge and spoke to a congregation of 
sixty persons, spent two hours among them 
deciaring the pardon of sin thruu~h Jesus 
Christ crucified; the people heard with en
couraging atter.tion. Gunga Dhor preach
ed well this e.-ening, and no objection what
ever \Vft~ made to our message. As we came 
away the people said among themselves, ·•To 
day Juggernaut is overthrown." 0 that 
he ,,·ere iu e,·ery one of their heart• ! The 
inhabitants took hooks eagerly, and we left 
about ,i11:ty in the place of different sorts. 
We passed by a thrashing-floor where were 
six oxen treading out the corn, The master 
oil'erec! me 250 pounds of rice for two shil
lings. Gave away a few more books here, 
At our tent the Daroga introduced some re•
pect~ble Hindoos to me, who wi•hed to ha\·e 
eome conver&ation on religion; they asked, 
u Sir who is Jesus Christ 1'' 

"God's Son, eternally begotten not creat
ed.'' 

" Is ii well to leave the path of our Fore-
fathers and walk in stran,te 11aths !" 

" It certainly is if God command us." 
"What do you say is the wily to heaven l" 
"Jesus Christ is the true nnd only way," 
" Sir, Pooree is heaven." 
"Yes, your heaven, full or murder, adnl

tery, covetousness. theft, lies, and such like' 
wickedness; 1101 so our heaven, the heaven 
of Jesus Christ." 

"Sir, 1 lrnve no need of Christ's atone
m~nt, l can perform works <>f truth, peace, 
mercy, and forbearance; and the sea will 
raise me to heaven." 

"Yoo know yo~r mind is not steady in 
the performance of these, and were it you 
,vould want an atonement for pnst sins, and 
the blood of Christ alonecleanseth from sin." 

The man asked for books, and the congre
gation quietly dispersed, not ,vilhout some 
knowledge of the ,my of salvation. 

80th.--Ja,.jpore, We came to this town 
_late last evening, and ha,·e pitched our tent 
on a pin in in the snburbs. On the evening 
of the 28th we had se\·eral opportunities of 
conver,i11g on religious subjects with the 
heathen. They were generally ignorant 
persons, but not on that account less likely 
to be benefited by the Gospel. Among the 
Hindoos, to be learned is to be proud; this 
is a great stumbling block to the higher or
ders when they are entreated to believe the 
Gospel. Yesterday we could do but little 
as we moved in the afternoon. On our way 
from the last encampment we passed several 
monuments of ancient superstition and archi, 
tecture : the most prominent is an ancient 
bridge ornamented nith four towers raised 
on the battlements, forming a square: 'these 
towers were raised by four rich northern 
jattrees to Juggernaut, to perpetuate their 
names in the three worlds. J aujpore, 
where we now are, is a verv Ancient and eel, 
ebrated ptace. At a smali"distance from our 
tent is a mosque standing on the summit of a 
rising ground, with a beantii'ul dome. lt is 
strongly built but is now falling fast to ruin, 
The front with which it appP.ars to have been 
connected is now brdken down, ·and the stoo·e• 
appropriated to mending roads. When the 
Mussolmans first conquered this part of the 
country they demolished the temples of the 
Hindoo guds, and now their holy place• hn~e 
fallen in turn. I trust the kingdom of the 
Saviour will rise ne,·er againio fall. Of tbia 
I should have little hope were if. not upheld 
by Divine 11ower. The mosque has 1eve~al 
inscri11tion• about it in Persian and Arabic, 
some in En1,,ti,h I one of the latter record• 
the downfall of t11a Maj,omedan po,ver by 
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the British force1, and mention, several of 
the officers who fought on thnt occasion, l 
1,Jeced my name on the wall. a lillle aside 
from the rest, not as a soldier, but a Mission
er)', C. Lacey, Mi•sionary, first brought 
the Go•pel to Janjpore, Nov, 29, 1827. 

After brenkfust the, ealt darogah r.alled at 
our tent to show me the wonders of the place. 
The first thing thnt took my attention was 
8 large banien tree just by. It is not so 
large •• many in India, but is e fine shade: 
ii covers a piecP of gr,,und 190 yards in cir
curnrerence. We next visited three collo•
sean images, representations of three Hindoo 
female ,lei ties, viz. J uminee, Indrinee, end 
K'allee. We came up to the~e huge figures 
on a sudden, nod the sight for a moment 
chilled me, and I stood to g•ze. They 
were thrO\•n down by the Mahomedens 
when they took the place. The temple 
which the)· formerly occupied is now con
verted into a sacred burying-ground belong
ing to the J\lussulmens, and is occupied by 
the tombs of •everal important personages. 
Ear.h image is of beautiful black stone, of a 
great weight and of excellent sculpture. 
They are· thrown on their backs, and are 
broken in the most prominent parts. The 
furthest image is Juminee, wife of the regent 
of death. She has four arms, the head of a 
boar and rides on a buffalo. We paced 
thi• •tatue and found it tweh·e feet long and 
six hroad, and about three feet. thick. The 
middlemost statue is lndrinee, the wife of 
lndra the king of the Hindoo henen. She 
has four arms, and rides on an elephant. 
The third, and by far the most beautiful, is 
Kellee, the goddess of destruction; and such 
she verily appears. She is repre~euted with
out 0esh, made of skin, bones, and sinews. 
She is clothed with strings of giants' skulls, 
who,e bodies and blood have been devoured 
by her, yet she is bowelless. Her husband 
i, under her feet. and her attitude is astonish
ment. She has four hands, but the instru
ments are broken a,vny. Stirling, in his ac
cou111 of Orissa, makes particular mention of 
the last in.1age, and it is well worth the time 
and expe1,se of the Antic1uarian lo have it 
conveyed lo Europe. It could be removed 
without offence to the people, for they are 
not now worshipped, though they once were. 
It Is evident, from the manner in which these 
images are executed, that the Hindoos have 
been better acquainted, at least, with the art 
of sculpture than they now are. 1 succeeded, 
through the -inftuence of a Mnssulman ,laro
fa• in. gelling three skulls from Kallee's 
leads, and some rin~lets and ornaments from 
oft' the other images, which I hope to be 
able to send to E11ro11e. When I ordered 
the mason to cut them otr he said, " Sir how 
Cftn I do that 1 tbeee 11re evil demon• and 

will kill me;" and he went about hi1 work 
with a trembling hand. When he had done, 
a few pice pleased him, but he said they 
were not equal to the risk he had run. From 
the best information I could get, these col
losse have been formed 700 years, and have 
lain here 850. While I stood putting down 
these particulars with my pencil, I rested my 
foot on lndrinee, when a Bindoo near said, 
" Sir you had helter not sPt your foot on the 
goddess, for she is a fearful l>eing, and you 
may sustain some injury from her wrath." 
0 that all the gods and goddesses, which di
vide lhe attention of man and oppo,e the liv
ing God, were even a~ these are ! As we 
came away Gunga Dhor ,aid," Sir, the Hin
doos worship stones, and the Mussulmans 
wor.hip bones, what is the one better than 
the other 1 " In allusion of the practice of 
paying adoration to the remains of departed 
Mu!-sulman saints. 

During the day several persons called at 
our tent to make inquiries about the w,y '"e 
taught. With some I was pleased and en
couraged, and up'un the whole we have had a 
tolerable day. Two persons begged and 
received a copy each of the New Testament 
in Oreah, and se,·eral received geE>ts and 
tracts. 

December 1st, 1827.-Last evening we 
went to a large temple about a mile distant, 
and there we collected from forty lo fifty 
persons, who sat down and listened with at
tention and apparent conviction to the truth 
of the Gospel. Some said, "Call for the 
pundits lo give a reply.'· Others said, 
"Who can reply? These are they w:10 go 
from place to place and overturn the wodd. 
They have been at Pooree." Many, l be
lieve, will not soon forget what they have 
heard. 0 that it may prove lo them a sa
vour of life unto life! We distributed a 
good many hooks much to onr satisfaction. 

2nd.-The brahmuns accom1ianied us to 
show us the temple and idols. As we walk
ed round we not!ced the images on the lower 
parts of the temple without looking higher. 
Observing this, one of the priests called unto 
us, saying, "Gentlemen look up and behold 
the glory! 11" We immediately looked 
up, but never was I so disgusted and put to 
shame in my life ; all round the temple 11ere 
• images • * • • 
in every posture which lust itself could in
vent. We turned ourselves round to see 
whether we were observed looking at these 
shameful sights, when we found the whole 
multitude, consisting of young men anti wo
men of all ages, as well as old persons, amus
ing themselves with our confusion. ·This 
was "the glory," and these are the sight• 
e1:hibited before the young people and chil
dren d11ily. No wonder that there ,bould 
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not be a •ingle chaste female in Hiodostan. 
In this temple there i• a house of prostitutes 
n1aiotained. Two of them came up to us 
and asked us for books ; at first we hesitat
ed, but finding they could read well, and 
were sincere in asking we gave them one a 
piece. These unhappy females are general
ly taught to read that they may entertain 
their masters with a song, and the songs of 
Krishnoo are just suited to inflame evil de
sires, these songs they sing, 0 what a reli
gion is this! and what gods are these ! 

Lord's-day, 3rd.-Much disposed to indo
lence and sleep to day, and have had but lit
tle life. Got out into the t01m about four 
o'clock, and soon collected a large congrega
tion, I hope a good deal of inf~rmation 
got abroad. I removed to another place 
and took James with me, while brother Sut
ton took Gunga Dhor, Soon .:ullected a 
number of bearers, but the disposition for 
hearing is over. A few paid attention, or 
rather were disposed to do, others mocked 
and revileJ, Some interested persons set a 
buffoon to work near the place whtre we 
stood; he drew off" the people and excited 
them against us; some of his masters looked 
more like infernal beings than men, 

meditation by the way on the goodne11 of 
God to me-in keeping me in safety sur
sounded by danger, in giving sweet aleep, 
health, and my usual comforts: in raising 
me up this morning to 1111rsue my journey, 
in preserving to me the companion of my 
way 1md our dear little one : in giving 
me a dear Saviour the crowning gift, through 
whose merits he can bestow all these good 
things ; and in afFording his Holy Spirit 
this morning to lead my meditations to him
self. In the afternoon we walked to the 
town, about a mile and a half distant, and 
preached to a crowded audience of Hindoos 
aod Mussulmnns. The generality heard tol
erably. Some behaved ill. The people 
here are particularly superstitious, Some 
took books readily, but some refused them. 
I found it very difficult to preserve myself 
from arguing with objectors, who always 
lead to some abstru,e question or other on 
the nature of God, or on our own moral and 
religious duties, oflittle use. I am convinc
ed that Satan is not inactive here: the peo
ple are willing to listen a,,d talk upon reli-

4th.-This afternoon I preached at two 
middle sized villages about a mile distant 
from our tent. Got good congregations aod 
seated ourselves oo the thrashing floors. 

I preached I. Sin; as its nature, the viola
tion of God's commandments, and related 
the Ten Commandments at large-its sinful
ness and deformity, as oommitted against a 
kind and gracious Creator-it• universality, 
and its dreadful consequences, 

II. Salvation-not by works, or wood, or 
stone, or any metal, but by Jesus Christ
who Christ is-bis iocaroatioo-how and 
when; also its design-the death of Christ 
as ao atonement for sin, aod the sins of the 
Oreab,. Faith in Christ must be exercised, 
aod then salvation would be enjoyed. This 
salvation, not promised by their own system, 
In conclusion, stated and explained the com
mission to them, and urged their immediate 
regard to what they had heard. This is a 
kiod of everlasting sermon for me, nor do I 
thiok that I can have a better in the pres.,nt 
condition of my bearers. Felt much as I 
would always wish to feel this evening, and 
particularly io the fir•t village, at the last I 
was a litlle exhau•ted. Gave away some 
books and sent others to more distant villa
ges. After I had done, an idle Biragee 
said, " Sir, why do you, who give such 
knowledge, kill aod eat cows?" He took a 
Gospel. 

btl,.-Bhudruck. Our journey this moru
iug wa~ too long, owing, I believe, to some 
n,i,take among ua, Had some profitable 

gious subjects, but not oo the Gospel. . 
After preaching, a great man of the place 

reque•ted an audience of me, that he might 
hear more about my religion, I called oo 
him, but found him as full of pride aa of 
flesh. He looked with contempt upon us 
-without attendants, or palaokeens, or 
elephants, or aoy sign of respectability. 
He could not stoop to salute us, however we 
saluted him with a blessin,11;. Finding it 
difficult to answer our appeals, he called for 
bis family gooroo, who dis11layed his wis
dom by putting forth a few slokes about the 
efficacy of repeating names .to obtain freedom 
from sin. By this time the cr01vd had be
come immense; and as some inquiries were 
made as to the age of our book•, Gunga 
Dhor opened Genesis aud read before the 
multitude the account of the creation. The 
people were pleased with the re\·elation and 
listened attentively, Something more was 
said to them on the way of ~alvatioo, 

6th -Tolerably employed lo day. We 
got out ioto this large town early in the af
ternoon and formed two parties ; Guoga 
Dhor accompanied me and James brother 
Sutton. We presenily collected a large con
gregation to which Gunga Dhor read and 
then preached in II clear and alfectiouate 
manner ; I added my sanction and put him 
right when he happened to get wroog. The 
way of salvation was evidently understood 
by numbers and many took books. Af1er 
tbia opportunity there still remained time on 
our hands, we therefore all sat down in the 
middle of lhe street on the earth, and the 
whole multitude&malland great, Hindoo and 
Mussulmau, came around ue. Gunga Uhor 
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re•<l over to them some of the most aft'ecting 
part of the Jewe! of Salvetio_n relaJing to the 
suffering• of Christ and their design ; some 
purl• of this poem he •ung also, which, 
though it may appear strange, is not the 
wor,t w•y of imparting knowledge to foe 
people, lst,-Becauee the people like l?hear 
singing, And 2nd.-Becau•e they receive all 
instruciion from their own books by singing. 
It answered very well this evening, all were 
alien lion and all appeared lo understand very 
well, We here again gave away more books 
both to Hindoos and Mussulmans, 

9th.-Bnlasore. In the afternoon of the 
6th Gunga Dbor and I visited a village 
about a mile from the road, but the male in
habitants were in the field reaping their har
vPsl, and we could not raise a congregation. 
As we wandered from place to place, we 
came to the bou,e of an aged brahmun, a 
farmer. He wa, sitting at the door of his 
house enjoying the evening air, We ad
dresaed ourselves to him aml began to intro
duce the subject of religion into our dis
cour•e, hoping to do good though but to 
one soul, We spoke of the goodness of God 
lo him through a long serie• of years, in 
giving him children and worldly good, and 
then meotione.1 Jesus Christ to him. He 
answered all by saying that he would not 
worship God, nor did he wish to think of 
God, We mentioned the consequence of 
such neglect, he said, " It would be as Go
vinda pleosed," Govinda was bis god, and 
he shmlld not now leave Gi>vinda. We 
came away terrified at the desperate blasphe
my of the poor old man just on the brink of 
eternity, full of enmity against the God that 
mRde him and has so richly blessed him. 
Awful slate I 

To day I have been quite intoxicated with 
letters From relatives and friends in England, 
brought out by brother Cropper, 0 what 
love-and to,urds such a worthless object. 
BI••• God for such friends! How sweet 
will heaven be in their society, when dis
tance shall divi•le us no more! I wept and 
langhed alternately, What pleasure it af
fords lo hear of the success of the Saviour's 
r.ause, The day is approaching! Gunga 
O_hor prayed this evening at family worship, 
Wllh much trembling but great simplicity 
and fervour, This evening we beheld anOreah 
hrahm_un wi1h his face on the earth, crying 
out with earnestnes•. " Lord teach us lo 
pray ! Lord break these hard hearts 1 
Lord_ we Rre sinners, great sinoer•-pnrdon 
our ••n•-cleanse our hearts ! 0 Lord give 
0 • wisdom for we are darkness, help us to 
leach mankind the way of Jesus Christ, 
Ule•s this world-destroy idols; and help 
ll>en lo love and believe in J esu• Chri>t, 

Rles,ed J esns ! how hast thou loved us ! 
even unto death, No one could love as thou 
hast loved, or bear what thou hast borne! O 
may I love thee, and steadfastly believe in 
thee even until death!" This is the Lord's 
doing and marvellous in our eye•. We 
aro•e from our knees with tears of joyful sur
prise, Glory to God in the highest-to hi• 
name be all the praise, 0 that we may not 
be exalted above measure, nor full;of vain 
confidence, as though we had done ought. 
This I much fear. 0 for more humility and 
self ab11semenl. Sa Ian suggests to my proud 
heart, you have done a great work. 

l lt/1,-Brother S., Gunga Dhor, James, 
and myself visited a bazar at some distance 
and collected a number of hearers with whom 
we con\·ersed and disputed a good while. 
G. D, tnolt the principal share of the labonr, 
we heard, and sometimes directed, when 
direction wa• wantir.g, The people abnsed 
him, and were more solicitous about his pro
fession of the Gospel than about the Gospel 
itself: he called aloud to t~em to ask less 
about himself and more about the word be 
preached to them. The people were noisy 
and disputing, but some heard and received 
knowledge, Ooe sentence which the preach• 
er uttered all'ected the people a good deal: 
"0 beloved brethren! why havP. we left 
the Father. which made us, to serve gods of 
wood and stone ; ouw be invites us to re
turn to him, and his Son is our mediator. 
Throw away your wood and stone into the 
sea, and believe in Jesus Christ." 

12th,-Ramcbuodrapore. We left our 
friends this morning at fonr o'clock, and 
pursued our journey. This afternoon we 
went to two villages, in the first we could 
find oo 11eople, at the next we succeeded in 
collecting about twelve, to whom we preach
ed salvation through the death of Jesus 
Christ, and urgeu them to ilee from vain 
idols, and to serve the Lord. They heard 
with pleasing attention, and most of them u:i
derstood very clearly, We left books among 
them. As we came away our guide said, 
" What new thing is this? these people are 
come to give eyes to the lilind," meaning to 
instruct the ignorant. Somewhat indispos
ed to day. We ar11 quite astonished at 
the number of Ja trees thal pass to Pooree: 
from morning ti11 evening they pass io one 
stream. Some are miserable objecls, quite 
broken down, aod are never likely more to 
see their home and friends, 

SomA give us trouble by their importunity 
in beggiug, Our hearts bleed for them, yet 
to relie\·e them l filer would encourage lberu, 
they would consider it as sent by Juggernaut 
in reward for their devo.tions to him. Some 
are goiug home repeating J uggernaul'• 
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n•me every step they t•ke, Othen are cRr• 
rying the ashes of their parents lo Pooree, to 
throw them into the sea at Swargee Dwera, 
heaven's door, by this their p&rent• ohtain 
deliverance from hell. 

21st.-Tnmlook. We have preached Me
veral times since the 12th, but need men
tion only a few places. We collected a large 
congregation at Busta, a considerable village, 
just hefore the door of the Jemindur. He 
him•elfwilh his family attended, and several 
pundits and interested J,ersonsjoined him. 

F'orsome time the~ were restrained through 
fear, but as soon as they perceived they had 
nothing to dread from being free with us, 
they l:egan to abuse us sadly, and manifested 
their natural enmity to the Gospel in all i:s 
"·iol~nce. Our n1essage was lies, we were 
Harries, (11eople of bad cast) destroyers of 
the gods, &c. &c. They plainly told G. D. 
that had l not been with him, he should ha\·e 
had a sound beatinl(" for leaving the n,ligion 
of hi• fathers. He Mt these and other words 
to the some pffect very keenly,and when they 
refused to hear his defence, he sat down and 
bore all patiently. I endeavoured to encou
rage him both in our walk home and al fami
ly worshi-1! in the e\'e11ing, a11ci he appeared 
eirengt hened. 1 asked him if he tboughl 
he could die for Christ, if he should be called 
to it? he said he hoped he could. Not a 
person would touch a book, for as soon as 
we attempted lo distribute them, a malicious 
interested Mahantee celled out, " Touch 
them not. ,011 will 1,e defiled, and where will 
you lind "."ater to wash from that filth?" 

}.s w~ came away they r@ged and blas
phemed dreadfully. We shook off the dust 
of our foet as a witness against then1, never• 
tbeless we told them the kindom of God was 
con.e oi" h unto them. Aa sooo as we il'!.'.I 
got aw.:'} the drums for idol worsbiJl began 
to beat. 

Jellasore. This is a large town, and we 
1,reached to a great crowd of people in the 
afternoon, and were well receiveo. Gunga 
Dbor preashecl well here: the people called 
out for books in Bengallee and Oreah. 

Midnapore. w., proclaimed the glad ti
dioas of •eh-ation as well 11s we could, 
coo:i<lering the language of the people. 
We stood uear a lari:e and hea!Jliful temple 
where the people worship an eartheo pot. 
Som/! of the pundas of the place tried Guoga 
Dbor, by off,.ring some of the flowers of the 
iJ .. J tn him; be asked whether they had 
1,,-e,, offered in sacrifice, and finding they had 
he ref.,sed thew. The generality of the 
veoplt• lu,ard weil •ome of the. tim~, and 
•onw of them all the 11m,:. In the nudst of 
our ci.i:oocour:-e thP.y sa.1.,ued 01e with a large 
cake of cow-dung on the right breast; it 
came witb considerable force, bet '11.-ing tol-

erahly 10ft, I su•tained no injury 1ave the 
mark. Gunga Dhor got several severe 
punches over the rib, from ,ome brahmun1 in 
the crowd, but he bore all well, and we took 
no notice, knowing that one 1•arl of the per
secutor's design was to ,lisgraceus before the 
1>eople by exciting our anger. As we re
turned we were pelted "ith gravel, but we 
got off safe and well. Mnny of the people 
were eager for books in Bengalee. I may 
just observe th11t there i• no Oreah •poken ot 
Midunpore, or next to none, and by uo 
means does it fonn II part of Orissa in a Mi•
sionary point of view. The people under
stood Oreah, and •o CRD th'!! Bengalees in 
Calcutta, but their language is Beugalee, 
and a Missionary h1bourin6 here should 
speak Bengalee. 

We preached et Pertuhpoore, where we 
got a large congregation. A drunken 
brahmun withstoml u,, and did us ,ome in
jury. Here we met with some of Jugger
na11t's missionerie•, who sat and laughed at 
our puny efforts; however we comforted our
selves by observing that we shonld 1,ot al• 
ways be on the weaker sid2., Here the peo
ple received Bengalee books with great ea
gerness. 

We found a comfortable bUJ>galow at 
Tumlook into which we went, . We had not 
been longlbefore the Hoo. W. J.,indsay sent a 
kind and pressing invitation with 'l>earen, 
tonjon, and servants, for us to tillfo with 
him; we went and bad a comfortable re• 
freshment. He behaved most kindly to u• 
and furnished us with a few oecessatiea for 
our trip down the river. Thus does the 
Lord provide friends io time of need. 

22nd,-Calcutta, We arrived at this city 
this afternoon, and met with the kinde,t re-• 
ception from our dear fril'ndsinCircular road. 
In about an hour after our arrival, our oew 
brother, Mr. Cropper, came in end we en
joyed our first meeting. He looks exceed
ingly well and is in good spirits. 

January 4th 182R.-Sernmpore. We 
came up to Serampore in the Mi•sion boat 
on the 80th of December, and were moot 
welcomely received by our kind friends at 
the house of Dr. M. 

Heard an excellent sermon by brother 
Mack in the Danish church on new year'• 
day. Introduce,) Gunga Dhor to good old 
Dr. Carey, and he gave him the following 
advice," Keep the Jewel yo~ have found in 
your heart with care." Gunga Dhor stood 
amRzed al the venerable •ppearance of the 
good Dr., and loves him, he says, ,·ery 
much, because he has translated the Holy 
Book into Oreah. 

O,.r brethren have a flourishing nnti,•e 
church, and one particulal"ly eminent preach• 
er whom we went to see. They have found 
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the•e native Christians into a village, which 
promises lo succeed, We visited it and were 
much rejoiced lo eee their littlP. house• stand
ing around the Iillle chapel, in which they 
meet for Divine Worship, May the blessing 
of the Lord re•t upon them, and eucceed 
them, and make them a thousand times more 
than they are I 

A long unnoticed interval here 
occurs in the journal. 

March 14th, 1828.-We have attempted 
to vi,it Koogeboro, the village when, the 
old gooroo sometimes resides, but were pro
videntially prevented. This morning, after 
committing 01irselves and ours to Divine di
rection and care, we mounted our ponies and 
rode !o the place. We arrived about half 

1nare into which be had fallen, and he pro
mised lo visit u, the next dey. He ha, re
eeived too much light to be a quiet or at 
leaet an unsu•pecting devotee to the old 
'°an'• government, and this has well prepar
ed him to break his chains. After much 
more conversation with Sundradas, and other 
persons, we came away very thankful that 
we had come and that we had not come 
sooner. 

15th.-This day we anxiously expPcled 
Gunga Dhor, but by some means he came 
not, howe,·er we felt little weakl'ned in our 
confidence in God respecting him. 

(Here follow the particulars of 
the baptism of Gunga Dhor alrea
dy printed.) 

after eight o'clock. The old man, with 18th.-To day was held the annual exami
Gucga Dhor, had arrived the day before, so nation of the Cnttack English Charity 
that had we gone sooner it woul<l have been School. The children went through their 
in vain. We found the mind of poor Gunga e,ercises in readioll', grammar, and repeat
Dhor in a pitiable condition; sometimes he ing with tolerable confidence and success, 
assumecl a kind of indilFerence and coolness The examination was conducted by brother 
but it was evidently forced, and again he he- Cropper, and attended by the Commissioner, 
!raved the emotions of his heart with tears. Judge, Doctor, Mr. C--, Artillery Offi
When we entered into conversation we found cer, and several ladies of the Station. More 
that the old gooroo bad furnished him with a encour•gement from the experieace of an
number of objections which he said he must other of our English congregations. 
have explained before he could become de- 22nd. -We have determined, in conse
cided; as, "There are some among you who quence of the increased heat of the weather, 
are not holy in their conduct." "If your to have our first service on the Lo,·d 's-day in 
,religion u,ere true, then the Gouernment the morning at half-past six, instead of half
u,ould support it, but they do not I" It re- past ten; and sent a circular round to inform 
.quired no sagacity to perceive that Guoga the Christian part of the Station. When 
Dhor's heart was with us ; but the old man the circular returned we found the following 
restrained him, partly by some ,eeminn ly written on the back of it; " What will a 
plausible objections against the Gospel, :11d ticket of admission cost l I cannot afford 
partly with threatening the worst coose- more than four rupees.'' And" Who goes 1" 
)IUeoces, should he be b'lplized. Our hav- Ill arch 23rd. (The day of Gupga's Baptism.) 
mg b,keo away his affections has incensed While I am writing these line• a raging fire 
the poor old man again•! us, and he was has broken out, and consumed thirty or for
much less disposed to be kind towards us ty native houses, and the billiard room and 
than heretofore. While he retired we had table belonging to those very young men 
a private interview with Gunga Dhor iu our who wrote on our circular yesterday. It is 
tent; and found him as determined as e,·e,· almo•t certain that at the time when the cir
lo put on,Christ. We talked to him on his cular invited them to the worship of God, 
apparent coldness, but he removed all our they were collected to play at billiards, and 
apprehen1ions. Poor man I it requires no to rejoice over the joke• they had put upon 
•~all resolution to leave companions, rela- the Padree's circular. Now their r.ouse and 
lives, and a most respectable situation in life, board are consuming lo ashes, and wlHn is 
lo become, in the estimation of all, the filth still more striking is, that Ille fire from 111., 
a~d off-scouring of all things. We pitied nath·e houses had to pass dose hy brother 
him-wept and prayed together and appear- Peggs's Bungalow, and actually ov"r some 
ed mutually encouraged. The old gooroo of his out-building• before it could reach tht> 
look some cheese with us but very artfully billiard room, yet the former was safel}' pre
told his disciples they could not do so. We served from ih fury. Verily there is a G"'l 
•oon perceived that our principal bnsineas that ruleth in the esrlh ! 
7as lo !fet Guoga Dhor away from among June l1lh.-I have kept no J?11rnal _for 
hese_ lus former connections. Had they s,weral months, although some ~nteres11n,: 

1been Idolaters or immoral this would !>e easi- and imporJant e,·ents have ll"at:sp1r~d W ~ 
/ effected, ~ut ihey are moral and profess nu I have baphzed .Mrs. ~--, many yea~• a 
0gard for 1111agas. We showe,1 him the zealous Roman Cathohc. She was bapt1zed 

K 
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in the Meh11. Nuddy, before 11, numerona BI• 

,e,ublv of Christiens end NRtives. I have 
HII he~ idols by me, weiting for a convenient 
opport1111ity of •niling to Europe. They 
consi,t of four crucifixes, four ima~es of the 
Yirgin !\lery, and the images oflwo cannon
ized saints, with beads, charlh•, &c., &c. 
Mrs. Lace,· says. "burn them ; " and were 
it not for ihe i,ope that they may excite zeal 
in the cause of God, we should in all proba
bility do so. Mrs. B. has been n Magdalene, 
but " the blood of Christ clennseth from 
ell siu.'' and He •• came to seek that which 
was lost." "' e have considerable hope that 
she will be a nursing mother among our 
poor members as she has property and is 
disposed to do go~d with it. We have still 
three candidates for baptism and fellowship: 
two of them appear hopeful. They were 
long held in the chains of ;,npish superstition, 
but have for some time been uneasy in those 
chains, 1 believe they are now both brought 
into the glorious liberty of the children of 
God. We are much pleased ~ith their ex
perience, and particularly with their humili
ty, which is a rare grace where igeorance 
end in consequence much pride and self im
portanc.e abound. Son:e others iu our con
gregation I hope are truly conv~rled, and 
these from the highest rank in life; and 
others appear serious. On the whole we 
have hec!. something like a revival, for which 
we ere, I trust, thankful; but we thirst for 
more: a tastP. makes us long for draughts
a few drops for a copious shower. 

nose, nor eyes, nor tongue l" After 1ome 
other insulting remark1 it ple89ed them to 
walk away, and as they departed they cried 
out, "Padree, what does Dr. Carey gh·e 
you per month fol· leaching the people l " 
Aa we retil'ed oue evening and ,vere remon• 
strating with n man covered with aahes against 
idolatry, he asked, " Sir, is your God Sor• 
bogya.• or Ahogya l (omnipresent or unom
nipresent.) "Omnipresent." " Then, Sir, 
he must be in the piece of wood which we 
worship, hence it is not improper- to worship 
images." This was followed by a trium
phant laugh throughout all the holy assem• 
bly \fho were with him. It would have 
taken niore time and language (we spoke in 
Hindoosthanee) than 1 was master ofto sho,v 
either the nature of the Divine Omnipre
sence, or the fallacy of the authority for 
worshipping God in all things or any thing 
where he may be present. We made as well 
of the matter as we could, by asking, "If 
your Juggernaut be. omnipresent, why have 
you come from the north of India to worship 
him l ls he not in your own country l " 
N otwithstaoding these discouragements we 
have cause for praise; during the three 
weeks we were at Po<iree we had se,•en or 
eight inqui:ers, hvo of them very encourag
ing. One is a Benare• brahmun, the othe·r 
an Oreah a rajput. The former has lieard 
the Gospel at Benares, and felt confirmed in 
its truth by hearing it et Pooree this year. 
The latter has heard the word at Pooree 
the Inst two years, and his impressions 3p• 
pear to be deepened. He paid us several 
visits at brother Bampton's house, nod came 

The weather being ir..supportably hot, 
shrh·el\ing our skin and keeping us in a con
stant fever, we fled to Pooree where we have 
been three weeks. During our stay we had 
daily opportunities of prear.:hing to the peo
ple. For some time they heard well, but 
tow11rd• the last they became very trouble
some. and in some cases abush·e. On one 
occasion I got a handful of sand in my face 
while l was preaching, it pretty near filled 
mv mouth, eyes, and ears, and confounded 
me for R few n;oments. The people commis
seraled my misfortune, but 1 soon recovered 
and went on. On another occasion, several 
of the rulers oftbe temple came up, the peo• 
pie immediately removed lo a respectable 
distance, and one of them thus began,-

away the same day as we left. 
Have received 10,000 Neslaprotnakars, 

J'iOOO of the JCreestamurana-beb<?orana, end a 
good supply of Scriptures, from Sernmpore. 
We find the greatest dillicnlty in getting om· 
Tracts printed correctly ; there are no Ore• 
ahs about the Press, and the letters are mis
taken. There are only two ways to remedy 
the evil, either for some one of us to spend 
the cold seuon at Scrampore to get Tract• 
printed for tbe year, or to have a Press of 
our own. No one of us would consent thus 
to spend the choicest season for preachin,r 
the Gospel, and the latte!' expedient seems 
very desirable. A Printing-Pl'ess would 
he a very important acquisition to our means. 
The correction of the 10,000 Tracts now re• 
ceived, will cost nearly as much as the rrir,t•' 
ing the whole impression. 

" If I bear your word, Padree, I become 
defiled" 

" I did not invite you, why did you come to 
be polluted 1" 

" I came to laugh at you a little." 
" Is it not a grand me.rk of you!' famed 

wisdom and holinese to laugh at all, nnd par
ticularly at God'• word 1 Tell me, how is 
it that you worship a block of woorl, with 
feet, arms, eyes, nose, mouth, and ears, 
while your shast,as say that the Supreme 
God has ••nor feet, nor arms, nor ears, nor 

The History of the death of Christ is a 
nice Traci in Nobnkye, (the metre of l_he 
Bhagabot), and is printed in a small type. 
It i•, I think, the most correct Tract we 
have in the language, and i• calculated to be 

• Sorbogya properly means omniscient, but I• 
by the people often l11co111lderatelyuseC: for omal• 
present, 
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uieful. Our pious and re•pected friend 
Mrs. P-- hn1 devoted the sum of 100 
rupee& to the printing of the " Mother and 
Daughter," in Oreah, for the use of our 
schools in Orissa : with R amell addition we 
shall gel l000 copies. I have put ii i:ito its 
Oreeh dress, and have already received the 
first proof sheet. It will be printed by 
brother Pearce, on good English pnper, with 
orn•mented cover. It is a good Tract for 
youth. Mrs. P. has promised Mrs. Lacey 
another 100 rupees for the purpose of printing 
another Tl'Bct. She has also commenced a 
school for girl• at her own expense. 0 that 
all Christians in India were thus dispo•ed ! 
how soon would knowledge be spread 
abroad. These good people operate as sail 
wherever they come-" Ye are the salt of 
tlaeearth." , 

The following strange report has become 
current, ar:d is credited in town and country, 
several of our schools have been shut up in 
consequence, and others were thinly attend
ed, the par·ents being afraid that their chil
dren would be stolen :-for several days ma
ny of the children in Cuttack were kept close 
in the houses by their parents. It was re
ported that a female from England had 
landed at,Pooree, a person above tbe control 
of any authority here-tbat two 11normous 
maggots had made their escape from her liv
er through her shoulJers, and she had been 
informed that unless she provided them with 
the livers of young children they would en
tirely consume her own-that not being able 
to get more livers for them in Europe, 1he 
was come to H indostan where there are 
many children. It was moreover believed 
that she bed destroyed many children in 
Pooree, and wo.s coming towards Cuttack; 
and that two boys from Munglebaly had 
been taken by ber servants to be in readine•s 
for her arrival. Fooli•h as this tale is, it 
was believed by the body of rhe J>eople, and 
led them to secure their children. It is now 
spreading in the country, but I trust it will 
do no more mischief in Cuttack. The Ore
ahs are swift to believe a lie, but sluw-to be
lie_ve the truth. If our message had some
tlu~g extraordinary in it we should soon be 
believed, 'fhe school examination was less 
pleasing on account of this strange report, 

lSt/1,-Preached in Chowdry Bazar; af-
• terwards Gunga Dhor preached. The peo

ple were aatonished and disarmed of their 
opposition, Coming away l asked him 
a~out his experience relative to the influence 
h,~ ~ormer superstitions had over him, he 
sard II wns all gone. 

3~1A,-Prepched twice yesterday with 
considerable pleasure, and read over the Ser
mon 011 the Mount with the schoolma•ters in 
lhe afternoon, On Saturday e,·ening we 

had An excellent opportunity of preaching 
and defending foe Gospel in lhe Chowdry 
Bazar. Gunga Dhor •poke for abo11l an 
hour and a quarter to a great crowd of hear
ers. They were in the main attentive, and 
all lilied with wonder that he should have 
forsaken all for Christ, A few took books. 

Gunga Dhor is ~eeking protection from 
the abu,e of his countrymen, but it appears 
likely thal his enemies \"till clear lhemselve• 
by false swearing. 

This evening we held a Church-Meeting. 
Heavy rain prevented a large attendance. 

After considering some comparatively unim
portant matters, Mr. and ,\lrs. Sowva were 
unanimously receh·ed into church fellowship, 
end tl:eir baptism fixed for next Lord's-day 
afternoon. 

July SIA.-On Lord's-day we were visit
ed with more than usual feeling, and had a 
happy day. Preached twice, baptized two 
candidates. and administered the Lord's-sup
per: I was afterwards wearied, for though 
l could easily enough walk from ten to six
teen miles and preach three limes in England, 
I cannot do so much here, 

The number of Jatrees is awfully great, 
and there will he a dreadful mortality among 
them, Have declined going lo Pooree, as 
the Ja trees are all from the north of Hindos
tan and so speak Hindostanee, Have fur
nished our brethren there with lots of books 
for distribution, and sent Sunder over to as
sist them; he can speak Hindostanee. l\Iy 
inquirer has been with me five days, and I 
have no reason to think worse of him from 
closer acquaintance, and bel,e,·e he feels well. 
He says, there are twenty more ready to be
come true Christians as soon as they shall be 
considered prepared. 

Gunga Dhar'• wife is taken ill, and he ha• 
been obliged in consequence to thrmv up hi• 
suit at law, as no individual would give tbe 
11oor woman even a drop of water. Chok
nabeortee Beboo called, and wished to have 
hi• son admitted to tbe E-- School. He 
is admitted on paying four rupees per mouth. 

Our prospects still brighten, and our 
cause still succeeds. Our Benares brah
minical inquirer continues to give us pleasure 
and hope. He comes an;l gels a little in
struction written down on paper, anu com
mits it lo memory daily, and be i• willing to 
eat with us, except when we eat meat. Of 
course we shell not make our weak brother 
to oll'end. He is coming to Cuttack. and 
after I ·have seen and conver<ed wirh him. 
you may hear more, Mauy n•ti,·es are under 
strong convictions of the truth, 0 for .au 
elfusion of the Spirit as on the day ,,f Pente
cost, and why may, why ought wenol toe:r.
pect it 1 All thini:• Rre possible to him wh<> 
believeth. 
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ll seems probable that ill l1ealth 
will compel Mr. Hll(hon to rev1s1l 
for a ~hort time his native counll•y, 
A lcller has been received from 
him, giving an account of various 
circu1mtances that had occurred io 
some t1receding month~, from that 
and another letter previously re
ceived, we extract the following 
information, 

Nineteen Candidates baptized. 

011 J u11e 29th. we baptized 
ninet<een candidate~, in the river 
in which we haptized our other 
members; we received no opposi
tion. It was a delightful day. 
\'Ve had many people in tears wh~n 
the Lord's-supper was administer
ed. May these days be blessed to 
the good of many souls. 

Several Slaves married. 

Last Sabbath was a happy day. 
We had two couple married. Di
rectly after they are married they 
generally send us a little cake, and 
then come to chapel. They are 
neatly dressed, and conduct them
selves in the most decent and af
fectionate manner, attended by sev
eral member~ of the church. These 
occasions afford us real satisfaction 
and joy. Two of the slaves mar
ried are the first from au estate 
of upwards of twenty who come lo 
our chapel, and the man is the 
head driver. 

A . very short time since, four 
couple of slaves anxious to be 
married, because they had begun 
to pray, employed one of their 
number to come down to Massa 
Minister, to know, how to go on. 
They did not know wh~ther the 
rincr should be gold or silver, be
sid~s being unacquainted with other 

particulars. The interview lei'• 
minated in our buying for them 
two rings, and giving them instruc
tions on other points. TheAe are 
the first to be manied upon an 
estate where there are numbers 
living in fol'llication. 

Sixteen Candidates Baptized, 

Lord's-day, Sep. 28th.-We had 
to day a most crowded audience, 
besides many out-of-doors. Early 
in the morning 11ixteen candidates 
were baptized; this would · of 
course excite much attention and 
increase our congregations. Some 
of those whom we have this day 
baptized hear an excellent charac
ter for good conduct. May they 
long devote themselves to Jesus, 
and then die happy in his love. 
May the ordinance- of Jesus be at
tended with the Divine blessing, 
and may all those who have· thus 
publicly professed their love io the 
Saviour, have an interest in his 
blood and be prepared for hea
ven. 

Conversation with a Negro 'll)O• 

man. 

October lst.-To day had an in
teresting meeting in the country 
among the settlers. After service 
I catechised a few children who 
generally meet me for the purpose 
every month. This being done I 
got most of my Negro hearers 
around the table, and asked them 
all some plain and easy questions 
for their further instruction. Ma• 
ny of these seemed seriously im
pressed and desirous ·or living to 
God. The conversation I had 
with an old black woman deserves 
particular attention. On my re• 
questing to know whether she was 
a sinner she replied, '·' Massa my 
heart grow so big with badness 
till me no know what to do.'' 
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"Whal makes you feel so?" with ilome of the people. To show 
"When passun come me curse the necessity of the Go,pel, and 

my pickenniny,* me curse de fowl, not out of disrespect for the family, 
and dis trouble me much," let the following fact he regard

" What do you do when you ed. The Lady who invited me to 
feel trouble in your heart?" preach has had three children in a 

"Me pray lo Massa J ~sus to state of fornication, all of whom 
clear my mind from all this bad- are grown up to the years of ma
nes~.•• turity; she herself is st;II living in 

"What do you say when you fornication. I preached at her 
pray?" daughter's hou~e, who is livino- in 

"Me pray for ~assa Jesus to ,his unholy state, and has had two 
forgive 1!1e cursing pickanniny,_ for children. The eldest son has had 
cursing fowl, and other bad thmgs three children in the same circum
which me do." stam:es; and the other son has 

"Is it for your own goodness, formed the same wicked alliance 
your own good word and deed with a young female of his own 
that you pray him lo forgive you?" colour, I saw them all and talked 

"No: me done badness, him do to them seriously and, I hope, use-
all e-ood for me." fully. The daughter said, "I 

"
0 What did he do for you?" hope, Minister, that when you 

"Him died upon de cross for come agafo we shall be able to get 
me, aml shed him blood!" you something more to make you 

"Will Jesus pardon you?" more comfortable." I replied, 
"I hope so, Massa!" " Such things as you have will sat-
While this poor woman was isfiy me, I am quite contented any 

giving these answers, several of where, and if you trouble yourself 
the coloured people, who listened in providing for me I shall be un
to our conversation, were deeply happy; I came here to do your 
affected and wept much, in some souls good, and if I can do this I 
others it created a pleasant smile. never mind a long ride or a 
Several persons in the neighbour· wearisome journey." "Minister," 
hood of this place (Ginger hill) said she, "we country peoplti are 
have become inquirers, and from very bad off, we seldom or ever go 
their serious deportment and regu- to the Bay; we never hear the 
lar attendance on the means of in- word of God; we know nothina; 
struction, I hope they are devoted we are living in al! badness, anl'ir 
to Jesus. the Minister will come and preach 

Want of :he Gospel among the Co
loured population. 

Wednesday, 15th.--Went up the 
• country to explain the parable of 

the Prodigal Son. Had a good 
co_ngregation of coloured settlers 
with a number of their domestic 
sla~es. Gave away a few books, 
besides having some conversation 

* Child. 

to us we should be <T\ad, and pro
vide for him what .:e can to eat.'' 

YINDIC.LI.TION OF 

MISSIONARIES. 

A letter from Jamaica contains 
the following pleasing information 
on this subject.- · 

I think I have intimated to you 
more than once the propriety of 
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some of the Missionaries taking up 
the cause of Dissenters, and vindi
cating their characters and prac
tice in the public Journals of this 
Country, against the vile calumnies 
poured upon them every week. A 
very short time since there was a 
very awful charge against the So
cieties at home, for two thing", and 
for which they were held up to 
public execration. It was said, 
"first, for encouraging their Mis
sionaries to plunder the slaves; 
and, secondly, for calumniating the 
owners." They were defended 
against these foul charges in two 
very long letters, by a writer sign
ed" VINDICATOR." In his second 
VINDICATOR quoted, verbatim, a 
considerable part of the instructi
ons of our Society to their Mission
aries, the excellency of which have 
often been acknowledged; and 
which, now before the public in 
Jamaica, form an excellent defence 
of the designs of our Committee in 
sending Missionaries to this Colo
ny. VINDICATOR'S defence was 
assailed by three spirited oppo
nents; although they confessed it 
to be well written, and its author 
to be a man of talents among the 
·sectarians. VINDICATOll wrote 
three more long letters in answer 
to all his opponents. Bigots hate 
him for his labour, but all liberal 
men speak highly of the spirit and 
firmness of his productions. I 
have heard it said that the Colo
nists were never so matched before; 
and my opinion is, that if something 
of this kind had been done sooner, 
it would have been the means of 
allaying the public prejudice a
gainst Dissenters. 

I have heard the opinion of five 
Missionaries belonging to the dif
ferent denominations, all of whom 
highly approve of the step VINDI• 

cATOR has taken, and of the man-

ner in which he has hitherto con
ducted the controversy. Some of 
them would propoae, if he write 
another letter or two, to have them 
printed in a pamphlet, both to be 
distributed here and sent to Eng
land for the benefit of the Mission
ary cause. You may be surprized 
and amused when you find out the 
Author of these letters. 

NEW TRIUMPHS OF 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN 

JAMAICA. 

Nov. lOth.-Some important 
event~, immediately connected with 
the cause of Missions, have recent
ly occurred here, of which I shall 
now proceed to info1·m you. I 
have mentioned, in former letters, 
the impl'isonment of Messrs. White
hou~e and Orton, Wesleyan Mis
sionaries, in the common jail at 
St. Ann's; and of their subsequent 
liberation by a writ of Habi:as 
Corpu·s. At the recent sitting of 
the Supreme Court of Judicature 
in Spanish Town, the validity ,of 
the indictment on which they were 
committed to prison was tried; 
and the result was the Indictment 
was quashed by the Court. The 
Attorney General of the Island 
was employed by the Methodists in 
this cause, and was the principal 
counsel who spoke on the occasion, 
I have not room to give you his 
pleadings against the Indictment 
at length, but will give you a brief · 
summary of them, from one of the 
papers rather friendly to Dissen• 
ters than otherwise. Having read 
the Indictment, "he moved, that it 
should be quashed, e.s it could not 
be supported either by the Com· 
mon or Statute Law, or by Colonial 
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enactment. He stated lo thP- Court, 
that the Toleration Law, and all 
sub~equent enactments for the re
lief of Protestant Dissenters, were 
clearly in force in thi3 Island, and 
showed, that Dissenting Ministers, 
duly qualified in any one county 
(parish), are at liberty to preach 
in another, in any licensed place 
of Worship, provided they sub
scribe to the declaration, and take 
the oaths if required. The Indict
ment was quashed." Another of 
the papers, . violently against us, 
reports, that the presiding Judge 
said, the 52nd Geo. III. was not 
in force here, but admitted that 
"The Toleration Act" and the 
10th Anne were; and that the At
torney General coincided in this 
opinion, which I am inclined to 
think was the fact. However, 

edly ! ! ! Mr. Orton was found 
NOT GUILTY: and so Mr. Rose's 
object in bringing infamy on the 
Missionarie~, and in justifying his 
own conduct, 111as defeated, with 
the mortification too, of having all 
his costs to pay himself. Perhaps 
my brethren may give you an ac
count of these important transac
tions; Rhould they, you will, I 
know, excuse my giving you the 
above particulars also. 

. enough is admitted by the highest 
judicial court in Jamaica to satisfy 
us, and we now know by what law 
our proceedings are to be regulatn 
ed with certainty. I have no doubt 
but that you will consider this as a 
great point gained in our favour. 
I have now to tell you of another 
cause tried at the same time, 
which will astonish you, as, I be
lieve, it caused a general astonish
ment here. Mr. Rose, one of the 
!wo Magistrates who were so busy 
m committing the Wesleyan Mis
sionaries to prison, and who was de
prived of his Commission by the 
Leiutenant Governor, brought an 
actionfor perjury against Mr. Or
ton, grounded on the alleged fact 
that no bail was offered for Mr. 
Orton at the time of his commit
ment to prison; whereas Mr. Or
ton macle oath at the time of his liber
ation, by Habea'I Corpus, that bail 
~as-offered. One of the principal 
Witnesses for Mr. O. wa~, brother 
Bromley, and it appearf'd in evi
dence that bail was offered repeat-

In reference to the subject of 
the last two articles, it is right to 
make one additional remark:
While some "West India Gentlemen 
are unhappily so prejudiced against 
Religion as to assume the hateful 
character of persecutors of its Min
isters, others are decidedly friend
ly. From various respectable in
dividual~ the Missionaries of the 
General Baptist and other Socie• 
tie9 have received much kindness, 
encouragement, and support. It 
will be seen with pleasure that the 
Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica 
has dismissed' from the office of 
Magistrate the two Magistrate3 
that were active in persecuting the 
Wesleyan Missionaries. [t has al-· 
so been stated that the Methodists 
intend to bring an action against 
these Magistrates for false impri
sonment. 

JOURNAL OF MR. ALLSOP'S 

A Journal of M:-. Allsop's, from 
March 1st to the end of May, was 
received not many weeks ago. 
Much similarity, of course, exists 
in a succession of labours of the 
same description. It is therefo.re 
entirely unnecessary to publish the 
whole journal j we make the fol
lowing extracts;-
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Lo,·d's-day, 2nd.-Preached on 
Christ as the atoning Lamb of 
God. Many of the congregation 
were country Negroes; two of 
them from Lacovia with whom I 
had much conversation. Found 
that they had come to inquire 
"about this way," (Acts xix. 23.) 
an,l had been attending to religion 
in a defective way of their own, 
but still retaining former sinful 
practices without any design, that 
I could perceive, of renouncing 
them. I told them of the necessi
ty of u.:holly giving themselves to 
God-slated what would be re
quired if they went with us, (Num. 
x. 29.) and confirmed all I said by 
a direct appeal to the Scriptures, 
which I told them was the rule 
from which we dare not depart. 
Mrs. A. talked to them to the same 
effect. They acknowledged that 
all we said was right; they seemed 
shrewd and tolerably sensible. I 
told them to go and think, and pray, 
upon what they had heard. Sep
eration from the women with whom 
they had lived, and the obstacles 
to marriage seemed lo be their 
principal difficulties. May they, 
and many more in that neighbour
hcod, be.brought to Jesus! Eight 
p. m. Again have we had a good 
congregation. My subject, pre
paration to meet God as our 
Judge; was peculiarly solemn. I 
was assisted to treat it in an im
pressive manner-Several white 
persons present. May the word 
be impressed on the living tables 
of the heart, that sinners may be 
effectually induced to seek their 
everlasting salvation. 

31 d.-Have received letters of 
unusual interest to day, Brother 
HuJ,011 tells me of his opening a 
place at Green Island, and of the 
opposition he l1as had to· encounter 

on that account. Brother Knibh 
has lost his father in England, and 
brother Tinson his youngest child 
at Kingston. How chequered the 
events of life! How changing ev. 
ery thing beneath the Run! How 
mysterious the course of Provi. 
dence in reference to the Church 
of Christ! and what scope is af
forded, by the events of every day, 
for the exercise of faith, patience, 
pity to the sou is of men, submission 
to the will of God, and diligence 
in our attempts to promote his 
glory! Eeight P· m. One of the 
most respectable inhabitants on the 
Bay, who was present at our 
preaching last night week, has this 
day expressed to me his high sat
isfaction with what he heard, and 
told me he considered my preach
ing was calculated to do much 
good. This testimony is pleasing 
inasmuch as it was borne unsolicit
edly, and in the most agreeable 
and serious manner. 

14th.-Received a letter from 
sister Peggs, of so early a date as 
Nov. 1st. Though long in coming 
its receipts and contents, on the 
whole, were very grateful to us. 

Lord's-day, 23rd.-Intending to 
receive inquirers this day, I preach
ed in the morning on a free dedi
cation of ourselves to the service 
of God: felt a good dt>gree of lib
erty in my work. After service 
received a few as our first inquir
ers, to whom I gave suitable ex• 
hortations. 0 that this small num· 
her may be as the drop before the 
copious shower! 

Missionary Meetings for February. 

151h Duffield Sermons, 16th Duffiel,I 
Meeting; 17th Cauldwell; 181h Oversea!; 
22nd Leicester Sermons, Archdeacon-Ian~, 
Dover-slreet, and Carley-street; 23rd Lei• 
c~ster Meeting, Dover-street chapel. 
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IN former Numbers, we gave a con
cise account or'the celebrated Bri
tish Reformer, Jolt'11, Wickl{ff, and 
his valiant disciple, Lord Cobltam.* 
The doctrines of this great man soon 
spread beyond the limits of his n~
tive land. Towards the close of his 
life, the king of 1?ngland marri_ed 
the sister of the kmg of Bohemia, 
at that time an independent and 
populous state in Germany; and 
thus a free intercourse was opened 
between the two nations. Several 
Bohemian g.entlemen attended the 
English universities; and_ ~ecarue 
acquainted with the wntrngs of 
Wickliff', which they conveyed, on 
their return, to their own country. 
The perusal of these volumes un_d_er 
the influence of the Holy Spmt, 
produced a deep and extensive im
pression; and many of the natives 
cordially embraced the glorious 
truthswhich they contained. Among 
the earliest and most noted of these 
converts, were Jolin Huss a11d 
Jerome of Prague; who both sealed 

• G. B. R. & M. O. Vo!, vii. pp. 121, 
and S6I; and Vol. viii, pp. 5. 

vol. v1u, 

their profession with their blood, 
about thirty years after the death 
of that reformer. Of the former, 
we now proceed to give a succinct 
memoir; reserving the latter to a 
future opportunity. . 

John Huss was bom at H 11ss1-
netz, a village of Bohe_mia, in 1373, 
of parents who occup1e_d a humble 
class in society. In his you_t_h, as 
he confesses in a letter to a tnend, 
written a little before his death, he 
was too much addicted to playing at 
chess; by which he ne~lected his 
time, and often indulged m a blam
able heat of temper. He was how
ever, by some means, educated for 
the church, and entered eady on the 
ministry. His talents and eloquence 
soon raised him to eminence as a 
preacher; an~ h~ was_ highly es
teemed for his rntegnty and the 
correctness and morality of his con
duct. This iii the cha~acter given 
him by his most inveterate ene'.uie~, 
the popish ecclesiastics. His h
terary attainments raised him, at an 
early age, to the rectorship of _the 
university of Prague, the capital 
city of Bohemia, w~ich was thi:u 
very flourishi1w. His success as a 
preacher was ~-apicl. \Yhen only 
twenty-seven years old, he was ap
pointed minister at Bethleliem, oue 

.I( 
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of tbe largest and most popular 
churches in the metropolis; and, in 
the same year, became confessor to 
the queen of Bohemia, by whom 
he was hig·hly esteemed. 

In 1405, when Huss was in the 
bright of his popularity, some of 
Wickliff's works fell into his hands.• 
At first, he held them in detesta
tion ; but being of an ingetrnous and 
inquisitive disposition, he gradually 
felt the power and influence of the 
truth of the gospel. He yielded to 
conviction; and, though be could 
not at once shake off the prejudices 
which he had long nourished, yet hE< 
easily perceived how inconsistent 
many of the tenets and practices of 
the ch11rch of Rome were with 
the spirit and precepts of christiani
ty. .HE< therefore preached boldly 
against the abuses which disfigured 
the catholic system, and the im
moral conduct and character of 
most of its clergy. He was parti
cularly zealous in exposing the 
false miracles which then greatly 
prevailed. And about this time, 
being called to preach before the 
-archbishop of Prague and his clergy 
he inveighed, with astonishing free
dom and severity, against the vices 
,of the ecclesiastics. 

• We are told ·by several historians, 
that Wickliff ·wrote a letter, in the last 
year of his .life, to J. Huse aud his 
.frieuds; and the l~tkr, itseJf is.g.iv-en in 
a late publication. It is certainly a 
valuable ep:stle; hut seems to be ad
<lr~ssed to c!H"istians of some standing 
and. experience, who_ were conte11di11g 
earnestly for the faith, and suffering 
g1·eat opp06ition from antichrist, "which 
caused many and var;ous tribulations to 
the faithful in Christ;'' Hut, as Hu~s 
was born in 13,73, and Wickliff died in 
138-i ; the fo11ner was onlr eleven y.ears 
of age, at the death of the latter; and 
there appean to be sume error, either 
1·especting the dates or the persons. 
Junta' Ch,·istia11 Churcl,, Vr,l. ii, p. 179. 
Rubinstm'z R.tseurcl,es, p, 4.81, 

At this gloomy period, the chnrcli 
of Rome was sunk into the deep
est degl'adation both in doctrine 
and discipli1te. Three rival popes, 
~ho were reigning at once, involved 
Europe in confusion, by excommu
nicating each other; and deluged 
its plains in blood, by the conflicts 
of their adherents. The abuses of 
the hierarchy were so glaring, and 
its exactions so oppressive, that the 
temporal princes felt the scandal 
which this state of anarchy a.nd in
justice inflicted on christianity, and 
called loudly for a reform. To ap
pPase their clamour, Sigismund the 
emperor of Germany, and John 
XXIII_., who was acknowledge~ 
pop.e in his dominions, consented to 
call a general council at Constance, 
a city of Suabia on the banks of the 
Rhine ; for the professed purpose 
of reforming the church, and putting 
an end to the schism in the papacy. 
At this council, so infamous in the 
annals of the church, the emperor 
presided, accompanied by many 
princes and ambassadors of various 
kingdoms. Of the clergy, who com
posed the regular memb.ers of the 
synod, there were present, twenty 
archbishops, one hundred and fifty 
bishops, an equal number of other 
dignified clergymen, and two hu11-
dred doctors of divinity. Fox in
deed states that, upwards of sixty 
thousand strangers were drawn to
gether on this occasion, at Con
stance·; of whom four ·hundred 
were prostitutes, si·x hundred bar
bers, and more than three hundred 
cooks, minstrels and jesters. The 
transactions of th-is motley synod 
were such as might have been 
expected from their characters; 
but it is not our present object to 
notice them, any further than they 
are connected with the subject of 
thill memoir. 

The zeal and fidelity with whfob 
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John H11ss exposed both publicly 
11r1d privately the prevailing abuses, 
very naturally excited the enmity 
of those who were the objects of his 
censures. This hostility was in. 
creased by his active and success
ful exertions, in vindicating the pri
vileges of th11 university against 
foreign influence;· and in promoting 
the calling of a general council, 
which was contrary to the wishes 
of the ecclesiastics. A elamour 
was raised against him for preach
ing heretical doctrines; and in 
1410, the archbishop of Prague 
condemned the writings of Wick
)ilf to the flames ; and threatened 
Huss with the same treatment, ifhe 
presumed to propagate his opinions. 
Finding his thrE>atenings i11effectual, 
he commenced a. prosecution a:gaimit 
him for heresy ; and he was cited 
to appear ut Rome, to defend him
self before the pope. Huss de
clined to attend personally, but 
_sent his proctors to defend his cause. 
They were detained at the papal 
court for eighteen months, and then 
thrown into prison for their zeal in 
the discharge of their commission. 
Their employer was excommuni
cated by the pontiff, and forbidden 
to preach any more. Huss disre
garded the papal thunders; and 
having solemnly appealed- from the 
■entence of the pope, to the judg
ment of Almighty God, continued 
to teach and preach as be had for
merly done. Many of the nobles, 
and almost all the gentry of Prague 
declared themselves his friends and 
converts ; but the then irresisti
ble influence of the priesthood at 
l~n~th prevailed, and he was pro
h1b1te~ !rom. exercising his literary 
a11d m1mster1al functions at Prague. 
He therefore retired to his native 
v(llag~, and diligently employed 
his leisure in instructing his- coun
ti-y111cn by his pen. 

In 1414, he was summoned to 
repair to Constance, and defend 
himself from the charges which 
should be brought before the council 
against him. He determined, con
trary to the s@licitations• of his 
friends, to obey the summoM, In 
this determination, he was con
firmed by obtaining from the em
peror a passport, securing his per
sonal safet.y and good treatment, 
in going, remaining, and returning. 
Yet he had a strong presen.timent 
of the tragical issue ef his journey. 
Before he set out, he wrote several 
affectionate letters to his friends
and his congregation; exhorting 
them to steadfastness in the doc
trines which they had learnt of 
him; praying for grace- that he
might persevere, a-nd not betray 
the gospel through cowardice ; and 
beseeching their prayers that he 
might, either glorify God by mar
tyrdom, or retu.rn to Prague with. 
an unblemished conscience, and 
with more vigour than ever oppose 
the doctrines of antiebrist. 

John Huss, attended by several 
friendly gentlemen, arri,,ed at 
Constance, Nov. 3d, 1414; and 
on the following day, acquainted 
the pope with bis arrival, who 
affected to treat him very courte
ously. Two of his countrymen 
immediately commenced the pro
secuti,m, by posting bills in various 
parts of the city, describing him as 
an excommunicated heretic, and 
demanding justice upon him. The 
council requested the pope to exa
mine the matter ; and he sent two 
bishops fo cite Huss to appear 
before him. The martyr told them, 
that he had expected to plead his 
cause before the council, aud not 
before the pope and his cardinals : 
adding, '' However I am williug to 
lay down my life, rather than be
tray thll truth.'r He went and was 
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committed to prison till his accui 
sers should he ready. A nobleman 
who attended him, protl'sted loudly 
against this breach of faith, but the 
pontiff paid no attention to his pro
testation. He said, that he haJ 
granted no safe conduct, and was 
uot bound by any act of the em
peror.• Huss was confined in the 
chapter-house for eight days ; and 
then removed to a tower on the 
banks of the Rhine; where the 
closeness of his confinement, and 
the dampness of the place brought 
on a violent ague that threatened 
his life. 

Meantime his prosecutors pre
pared their accusations ; and 
charg·ed him with errors touching 
the sacraments and the ministers 
of the church-the church itself
its revenues-the power of its 
bishops, and with being a disciple 
of Wickliff, and a teacher of sedi
tion and rebellion. These com
plaints being laid before the coun
cil, three prell!,tes were appointed 
to examine them. Witnesses were 
summoned, and the process com
menced. The accused demanded 
an advocate to assist him in his 
defence, but was refused, because 
no one was allowed to plead for 
an heretic. 

Many months were employed 
by the pofe and his agents, in col
lecting charges aud procuring evi
dence against this injured man. 
The first list of accusations a
mounted only to eight; but the 

• Sigismund, at first, affected great 
resent111ent at the insult offered to his 
authority ; and sent orders to his officers 
to demand the instant release of J oho 
Huss; and if any delay took place, to 
break open the gates of the prison, and 
set him at liberty. The pope, however, 
skilCully <1pplied the catholic maxim, 
that "no f;.ith is to he kept with here
tics" an<l soou removed the imperial 
1eruplt6, 

diligence and malice of hi1 adver
saries soon increased them to four 
times that number. These were 
all presented to the pope, and con
firmed by witnesses, before the ac
cused party was permitted to ap
pear in the presence of his judges, 
or to see his accusers. During 
this inte1·val, Huss remained a close 
prisoner, and sustained very severe 
treatment, Yet such was the firm
ness of his mind, that he occupied 
this leisure in writing many useful 
books for the edification of his 
followers. He was confined for 
several months in the custody of 
the officers of the pope ; but the 
pontiff, a little before Easter, 
finding it expedient for his own 
personal safety to r.etire in disguise 
from the council, Huss was placed 
in the care of the Bishop of Con
stance, who removed him to a 
strong tower on the opposite banks 
of the river. Here he was loaded 
with heavy fetters, so that he 
moved with great difficulty ; and 
at night was chained to the wall 
near his bed. He had not been 
long in this wretched place, when 
his chief persecutor, the pope, ha
ving been deposed and apprehended 
by the council, was lodged in the 
same prison. 

Many noblemen of Bohemia who 
were present at the assembly, in
dignant at the cruel and unjust 
treatment which their beloved coun
tryman received, on May 14, 14l5-, 
presented a strong memorial to the 
council, in which they demanded 
a speedy and fair trial ; urging the 
danger of the prisoner's life from 
the length 1tnd rigour of his con
finement. This appeal occasioned 
much discussion between the friends 
and enemies of this injured minister; 
but produced 110 good effect. Such 
also was the result of a second re
monstrance from the same parties, 
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presented, May 30, requesting that of the more sensible of the prelates, 
the prisoner might be admitted to ashamed of this disorderly proceed
bail; and offering themselves as ing, postponed the busiooss to the 
securities for his appearance when following day, and withdrew from 
summoned. The-assembly refused the disgraceful scene. 
their request; but promised that The next day, the emperor and 
Huss shO'Uld be brought before his noblE's attending to preaerve or
them 011 June 5, ensuing; when he der, John Huss was again brought 
should have full liberty to plead before the council. He was exa
his own cause, and be lovingly and mined with great art and severity 
kindly heard. How this promise on the several charges; and though 
was fulfilled will soon appear. insulted by his judges, taunted by 

On the day appointed, the coun- the audience, and worn down with 
cil met, and proposed to bear and sickness and confinement, yet be de
determine the charges, in the ah- fended himself throughout the day 
seoce of the accused. This iniqui- with surprising coolness, ability and 
tous design being perceived by some piety. The third day was spent in a 
of his friends, they acquainted similar manner; and the prisoner 
the emperor with it; and that prince was again worried with long and 
immediately sent two noblemen to heavy charges. For many hours he 
command that no decision should pleaded his cause with admirable 
be made on any of the articles of constancy and clearness. At length, 
accusation, before the prisoner had exhausted by the harrassiog scenes 
been fully heard in his own defence. of the previous days, and having 
In consequence of this prohibition, had his rest interrupted through the 
John Huss was. brought into the nights by a violent tooth-ache, he 
assembly; and the charges against began to faint. Hi!! enemies per
him were read over in his pre- ceiving this, renewed their revil
sence. But, when he attempted to ings; and his judges urged him to 
speak, the whole assembly was in- submit to the determination of the 
stantly thrown into confusion ; court. Even the emperor joined 
numbers on every side vocifera- in pressing him to acknowledge his 
ting in the foulest terms against errors, as the most becoming coo
the prisoner; and filling the 100m duct which he could adopt. To 
with the most disordel'iy clamour. these solicitations, Huss meekly 
"The noise," observes one who was but fii·mly replied, that, a:s many of 
present, " resembled the roarings the charges were false, he could not 
and yelling of wild beasts, rather renounce errors which he had never 
than the proceedings of an assembly held: and that, as those which were 
~f ;'llen consulting on grave and re- true had not been proved to be er
hg1ous subjects." The astonished roneous, he would sooner die than 
martyr several times attempted to renounce them, till he was coo
speak; but finding it impossible to vinced of their falsity. Having 
obtain a hearing, even for a single made this declaration, he was con
sentence, he desisted from the vain ducted back to his confinement; 
attempt, ancl silently waited the and the emperor closed the sitting 
res,~It. This only increased the by exhorting the council to bum 
~av1ngs of bis enemies, who exult- thl) obstinate heretic, and take pro
iugly construed his silence into a per means to prevent the spread of 
confession of guilt. At length so~c his doctrines, 
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July o, this prince deputed four ! he was fully attired, put a commn·
hishops to confer with Huss, and ' nion cup filled with consecrated 
learn his final resolution, The pious I wine into his hand. His judges 
sufferer still professed his willing- I then again entreated him to repPnt 
n~ss to. recant! if they would con- 1 and save bis life, In reply, hu 
vrncc him of h1s error; but declared ! turned to the· spectators·, and, with 
1 hat he would sooner die than re- i tears in his eyes, declared his wil
nounce any 1loctrine which he be- : lingness to recant, if proved in an 
lieved to be the truth of God. On I error; and his resolution., through 
the following day, a general session I divine assistance, not to betray what 
of the council was held, attended ' he esteemed to be truth, through 
by a great concourse of the nobility fear of death; lest he should not 
and clergy. Huss was placed _on only wound his own conscience; 
an elevated platform in the midst but also injure the souls of those 
of the assembly; and a catholic multitudes whom he had iustruct
bishop preached from Rom. vi. 6; ed in thfl gospel. On hearing 
" That the body of sin might be tl1isr 011e of the bishops took the
destroyed." These words tbe un• eommunion cup from him .sayino-, 
feP.ling priest applied, with equal "0, cursed Judas, why hast th;u 
ignoranc/ and inhumanity, to the forsaken the ways of peace? We 
extirpation of heresy; and earnestly take away from thee the chalice of 
urged the princes aud prelates to thy salvation." To this the mar
destroy all heretics, but especially tyr replied, ' But I trust unto God 
the obstinate heretic there present. the Father omnipotent, and the 
The charges against Huss were Lord Jesus Christ for whose sake I 
then read; and be attempting to s,utfer these thi11gs, that he will not 
reply to them, was told by one of take away the e:halice of his re
the cardinals that they had heard demptiou; which I steadfastlr hope· 
him sufficiPntly already. On his I shall this day drink of in his, 
still persisting, officers were sent to kingdom.' Each of the bishops• 
prevent his speaking. The holy then took from him that part of the· 
man, falling on his knees, dEvoutly robes which he had, put on; ac~ 
committed his cause into the hands companying every act-ion with si
of hii Saviour, and was silent. The milar curses. When he was corn
sentence was then read, by which pletely divested of the· canonical 
he was condemned to be degraded garments, they presented to him ~ 
from the priesthood and committed paper cap painted with devils, and 
to the secular power, a11 one reject- inscribed "Arch-heretic,'' which 
ed by the holy church. When the they required him to place upon 
st-nteoce was concluded, he kneeled his head. "Truly I will do it," 
down and said, "Lord Jesus Christ said the affectionate christian, "and 
forgive mine enemies, by whom that most willingly. My dear Lord 
thou knowest I am falsely accused. Jesus Christ, for my sake, wore 
Forgive them for thy great mercies a crown of thorns; why should 
sake." not I, therefore, for his sake wear 

The farce of degradation now this light cap, he it ever so ig
commenced. Seven prelates as- nominious ?" When he had placed 
i.isted io dressing their victim in this mock crown on his head, th_e 
priesl.J vestmenlll, which had been bishops Baid, " Now we commit 
prol'ided for the purpose; aud when • thy soul to the devil." ' But I,' 
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-said the intrepid say1t, ' do corn- calling on his Saviour with his 
mit my soul into t'hy hands, 0 latest breath."' 
Lord Jesus Christ; for thou hast 
redeemed it.' The cruel prelates 
turning to the emperor, solemnly PRIVATE IMPROVEMENT 
declared, " The most sacred Sy
nod of Constance now leaves John 
Huss, who bath no more office or 
any concern in the ehurch of God, 

OF THE 

SABBATH. 

in the hanrls of the civil judgmeot From PALMER's Apology for tfie Cuan-
aod power.'' On which, the em- TUN SABBATH. 

peror, ordered the Duke of Bavaria 
to receive the prisoner, and deliver 
him to the proper officers for exe
cution. 

The order was instantly obeyed; 
and the wiUing victim was led, 
amidst a str.ong military guard, to 
-the suburbs of the city, where a 
~take had been pr<'pared. When 
he afl'ived at the place, he kneeled 
down, and in an audible and cheer
ful voic~, repeated the thirty-first 
and fiftieth psalms ; and .ardently 
prayed for divine suppot'l and ac
ceptance. 1'he spectators, who 
had been taught to consider him a 
monster of wickedness, were ama
zed. ,., We know not," they ob
ser-ved, ,., what .thi11 man has done 
former-1.y, bu-t he now prays most 
excellently." He was soon com
manded ~o rise; and, his outer gar
m1:nts bemg taken off, was chained 
t_o the stake and surrounded with 
faggots. The Duke of Bavaria 
now rode up to the stake, and 
made a last effort to induce him to 
c_onfess his errors, and save his 
hfe. " I am conscious of no er
r-0rs," r.eplied the dying minister 
~ · l'he ~h_ief design .of my preaching 

THE public worship of God, imnor
tant and delightful as it is, o~ght 
not to occupy the whole of this 
sacred day, nor indeed, usually, the 
greater part of it. I shall, there
fore, pl'oceed to shew how the re
maining hours of the <lay should 
be spent. And here I would pre
mis~, that we ought to guard 
agamst the two extremes of exces
sive laxness on the one band and 
excessive rigour on the dther • 
remembering that we "are not 
under the law, but under grace." 
It is confessed, that we have no 
express precepts in scripture to 
direct us, how every hour of the 
sabbath should be employed, nor 
do we need any. It is enough 
that we are there taugl1t what is 
the great end of our being; what the 
happiness for which we are created 
and what is necessary to tit us fo; 
the eujoyment of it; that we are 
instructed concerning the nature 
and perfections of God; the o-ene
ral duties we ow.e him; the n~ces
sity of maintaining intercourse 
with him, and the importance 
of a g1owing conformity to the od wr1t111g has been to brinu· sin

ners to repent and embrac: the 
gos~e-1! that they ruio.,·ht obtain the • We have no room here to enlarge 
tenu on the character and opinions of this 
th ssion of their sins. And for mal'tyr. The rPaderwill be able to form 
d ese truths l am ready to suffer some proper estimate of them for him-
eath." The duke tlespairing of selt', from the particulars which we have 

success retired The fire k • stated; and there m,1y be occasion in 
tlle11 and tl · was. 1111- some ti1ture n111nbe1·, to advert again to 

• le martyr ex pu-e1 , , this part of the subject. 
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image of his moral attributes. A 
due attention to these particulars 
will be sufficient to direct us to our 
duty, in matters about which we 
have no positive written rules, and 
among others in that now under 
consideration. If we keep in ,·iew 
the great ends of the sabbath, as 
an institution designed for our re
ligious improvement ; to promote 
our advancement in divine know
ledge, and in all the branches of 
virtue and goodness, as the means 
of fitting us for heaven, we shall 
eao.ily perceive in what manner this 
day may be most profitably spent; 
and if we are truly disposed to im
prove it to the best purposes, we 
shall find business enough to em
ploy the whole of it. 

On these principles, it will ap
pear that to waste any part of it in 
sloth and indolence is highly cri
minal, and indeed more inconsistent 
with the great design of it, than en
gaging in our honest secular call
ings-This reminds me of the 
great impropriety of indulging in 
sleep more on this day than on any 
other; a practice not uncommon 
even among the professors of reli
gion. Many persons who rise early 
every other day in the week to 
pursue the labours of their re
spective callings, seem as if they 
thought the chief use of the sabbath 
was to give rest to their bodies, by 
indulging them some hours longer 
than ordinary in bed ; in conse
quence of which they are unable to 
.get ready for the public worship of 
the morning, and thus are either de
tained from it, or not present till a 
part of it is over. No longer time 
can warrantably be allowed to 
sleep on this day, than is necessary 
to the comfortable discharge of the 
religious duties of it; in all of 
which it beho,•es us to be " fervent 
iu spirit, serving the Lord." 

Besides tl\e duties of the sanc
hta,·y, alreal!y considered, there 
are those of the closet and of tho 
family, which equally call for our 
attention.-As to the former: if 
the private exercises of devotion 
demand some part of every day, 
it seems reasonable that a larger 
proportion of our time should be 
devoted to them on the Lord's day, 
which usually affords more leisure 
for them. In the morning, solemn 
acts of prayer and meditation will 
be particularly useful to divest our 
minds of earthly cares, and prepare 
them for the public services of 
God's house. And in the evening 
the like exercises will be highly 
beneficial for fixing what we have 
heard in our memories, and strength
ening the impression of th.em upon 
our hearts.-,-Reading and studying 
the holy scriptures also, with other 
books of divinity, will be a profit
able employment of some consider~ 
able portion of our so.cr.ed time; 
which those persons more especial
ly should be careful to improve for 
this purpose, who, in consequence 
of a multiplicity of busineis and 
connections in the world, can on 
ether days command but little lei
sure for it. 

Tbatfamily worship and instruc
tion, are duties of hi~h importance, 
I shall not attempt to prove. It 
is not to be conceived that any one 
who possesses a principle of religion 
himself, can be indifferent to the 
spiritual welfare of others, especi
ally of his domestics, and of the 
rising generation. Like faithful 
Abraham, wh,>m the Almighty so 
highly applauded, he will "com· 
mand his children and his household 
after him, and they shall keep the 
way of the Lord." This pious care 
should more or less be exercised by 
christio.n parents and masters every 
day. But the Lord's day affords 
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pect1li1tr 011JJortanil.~ (or, it. The 
sncrn:1 mernben ot fa1111he1t may 
then g·e11<e"1alty be m0&t easily mm• 
venNt. 'J'ime may in common be 
,rwst c;1sHy secare'd. Ancl the in
tcrru ptioos to which _most families 
are O'n other Ehi,ys liaule, rnay mr 
this, with a •inle rc-sat11ti<'m, be T1-1ts blm1se.-J p-etson, the man 
most ca·~rty uoided. The S41b,je-ets : Chrrst Jesus, thus rre-rsormlty united 
of pobhc 1tiscou,~e 111lso may be of I to the Dt'ity ,a undertook, Reader, 
&pec!al mie ·to. ~umish matter foF to worf.c out a glorious s_a:lvation for 
inquiry, admomtlon a<nd prayer. · tlry guilty soul and mme. \f'hat 

VomestiC' employments of this he has dorre t,1 accomplish this 
nature, are 0£ !fechi -vast importance work, nmv demands orrr inquiry. 
ta the ye-11-ll'g, a;Dd, maybe attended 1. We are charcreabre with sin 
to wi'1!h such pe'C'Gfia:r ad'l'aRtage O>II' as l1aving broken the di vine law, 
the· evei1•i·ng of Ube Sabbath,, that and are therefore liable to the curse, 
no1hing shl!l'uld· be tolerated iii a corrdemnation and (11Inishment due 
cfwistian family tbat is i11eorrsist- to the breakers- of it. Jesus Christ 
er;t wi!th them. }'or this: reaso!Y was ma:de nmfor the law to redeem 
the col'Jfmon• prae-til(;:e, of paying ce- them that Wl!Te nnder it; and there

, ,emtmious vines an the Lord's day hy became answerable to its just 
iS' to be dih1e0u,frtena,nced. Tlwegb· 1fomarrck He urrdertook to pay tha:e 
il calllrot be jusdy tM"Omltt·nced cri- satisfaction or atonement w bicb the 
mirral so far to· show ltospit1dity 1'>11 l'a,w- aud jnstice of God demanded 
!!\-is day as to E"n-ter.ti.in a friem~, front th-e trartsgres!lors ofit.b Hence 
esptocireUy one• ftom a d"istance,. the We' ate totd that Christ has redeemed 
te'SSC'6mpa;oy weaidM<it, arnhhe less• . us from the curse of the law being 
kstrvity we inc,l1wl!ger the _ be1!1ler. made a carse for us."or 
And earn sb-Ould be laiken- tb~« the 2. The adorable Jesus having 
sociat in-!erc1,amse of Prie~tls, and re- tlms undertaken to save sinners. 
latious li>e not protracted, to ao lt'rr- and beiug made· under the law, we 
sell-son-a,ble ler.gth, so as to infringe• tt1·c· inform-cd that "tbe Lord faid 
ll'pon t.he rel'igiou.s orders of the on hrm the iniquity of ns af!." II 
famHy. h may be proper to ad-cl, In con-sequence of this, i11 perfect 
that s11d~ as, h~ve time to spare fren11- acr.reement with the prophet, the 
their own perSGnal an·d. domest!e a:postl'e Pef~r assa'res _us,. th-a~ " he 
concerns· would em-ploy It weH 1'1'1- Iris own-self bare our srns m his own 
visiting Sun·day Schools, a:ncl in- body on the tree.''e The apostle 
structi'ng the children of the poor; of the gentiles also often repeats the 
of whom ~here are- great numbers same gracious ,tssertion " I deliver
who need', and are d·isposcd to re- ed' 011to you- first of all that which I 
ceive· tlrei'l' aid. :Such sund'a,y vii;its, all,o received, flow that Christ died 
wi,M turn to good account. for oni- sins according to the scrip-

VOL, VIII, 

tures."/ For he was made sin for 
us who· knew uo siu; that we might 

1t G. B. R. Yo!. viii. p. 50. b Gal. iv. 
5 o. c (fol. iii. rn, u. d Isa, Jiii. o. 
/ l Pt,t. ii. 2-1. f 1 Cor, xv. 3, 

L 
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be made ihe rig-hteousness of Goel 
in him."g Christ was once offered 
to bear the sins of m11.ny."h 

3. Other scriptures shew perhaps 
still more clearly, the end and de
sig·n of our Lord's sufferings; and 
the point of light in which they are 
viewed by God and by his apostles. 
Je1us, thus suffering for sinners, is 
called "a sacl"iji,ce for our sins ;"i 
"a p1·opitiation for our sins. "k And 
tbe import ofthese phra~es plainly 
shew that these sufferings were to 
appease divine justice, and remove 
that ,vrath which was otherwise 
our just desert. For, let it be well 
noted, that it is not only said that 
he was a sacrifice and a propitia
tion for us, but for our sixs. Now, 
though there are se\'eral kinds of 
sacrific<.>s, yet a sacrifice for sin 
n1ust ce1 taioly be of the propitiatory 
kind.; and desig·ned to appease the 
offended in behalf of the offender; 
as common sense and the language 
of scripture plainly demonstrate. 

4. This is further manifest by 
what the scriptures assert, concern
ing the effects of this undertaking, 
and of these sufferings of our Lord. 
We are said "to have peace with 
God through him ;"l he is said to 
be "our peace;m to "have made 
peace by the blood of his cross ;"n 
to "deliver us from the wrath to 
come ;"o &c. Let the reader judge 
if it be not plain from these expres
sions, that we could have had no 
peace witl, God, had it not been by 
our Lord's dying and shedding his 
blood for us. Do not these scriptures 
plainly teach us that we naturally 
'-1<1,re, and otherwise musth-ave con
tin uc•d to be the objects of the wrath 
ofGud and consequently that ,Jesus 
ruade a proper atouemeut for the sins 

g 2 Cor. v. 21. Ii J-frb ix. 28. i Heb. 
x. J2, 2(j. /, I Jolin ii. 2. iv. HI. I Rom. 
"· I.in Eph. ii. 14. 1t lol. i. 20. o 1 
Ti1i111i. i. lU. 

of men? This glorious trnlh is re
presented in a great variety of lan
guage, by the sacred writers, in the 
illustration of which we cannot her~ 
enlarge: we can only copy a few 
as a specimen of the rest. " He 
was wounded for our transgressions; 
he was bruised for our iniquities : 
the chastisement of our pi>ace was 
upon him; and with his stripes we 
are healed.-The Lord hath I aid 
on him the iniquity of us all." p 
'-' The Soo of man came to give his 
life a ransom for many." b "This 
is my blood of the New Testa
ment," says the Saviour, "which is 
shed for many for the remission of 
sins."r "In due time Christ died for 
us."s "Ye are bought with a prfoe; 
therefore glorify ,God in your body 
and in you1· spirit which are God's." 
u"We have redemption through 
his blood,the forgiveness of sins:" w 

And now reader, what do you 
think of these things 7 Have you 
carefully examined the texts to 
which I have refen-ed? Do you 
not, from ther.e passages, see th~ 
Lord Jesus standing in the place of 
sinners~ and giving his own invalu
able life for them, as such? Do 
you not here see the great atone
ment made for yonr guilty soul 
aud mine? Yea,. forget it not
Jesus did not come into the world 
to die for the righteous, the godly, 
or the holy; because none bea1· 
these characters till first interested 
in his salvation, " By nature all 
are childreu uf wrath" ., "The 
scripture hath concluded all under 
sin" "There is none righteous. no 
not one." 11 If tbernfore Jesus had 
come to sa,•e the good, the righteous, 
the holy, none had been saved; 
because there are none of this 

Jl Isa. !iii. 5, G. 1J Mat. xx. 28. r l\f~t. 
xxvi. 28. , Hom. v. 6. u l Cot·. VI. 
20. w Eph. i. 7, 11& Epb.ii. 3 • . y 
l{om. iii. 10. 
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cbaracte1· under heaven, till they A CONCISE VIEW 
are first matle so by him, The OF THE 

,rrnce of God therefore is wonder- GOSPEL. 
fully displayed, and the ruined con• 
dition of pool' man suited, in the -Letter II, THE STANDARD OF TRUTH, 

coming of Jesus to die for, and to ORIGINAL SrN. 

save the ungodly, the lost 8inners, 
&c. If any therefore are unwilling 
to take these characters to them- Gentlemen, 

1 d df I th th ht · r IT was not my intention, in the Proposi• se ves, rea u as e oug 1s • . . rl . ,.., 1 tior Ja-
I b ,r II h h ttons mserte m your i,Um ,er 

they Jere Y euectu~ ~ s ut t _em- nnary last, to compose a Confession of 
selves out from Chnst s salvat1on; Faith, embracing all, or even the more 
for he came to save no others. If: i~porta~t artides of the religions creed 
any are made righteous before I either ot myself ~r o_f any party. Had 

• , • d' that-been my des,~n, 1t would have heen 
God, Jt I~ ~Y his . ?be Jen~e. necessary to have introdnced many other 
If any are JUSt1fied, spmtually m- doctrines, equally important with tho11e 
structed sanctified or redeemed it which are mentioned. My objP.ct was to 
is beca,:se he is made unto tb:m state, in as simple and perspic!1011s _a 

. . . ' manner as I was able. those points 111 
~1sdom, righteous~ess, sanctifica- which the advocates of what has usually 
t1011, and redemption. When a been styled Generdl Redem1iti0n and 
person is vitally united to him, and t~ose ':"ho plea~ for Partic~la~ .~edemp
interested in him • he then receives t10n, differ: This re_ma.rk w,11, 1t 1s ~oped,_ 
I.,. I • prevent nusconcept1011. The doctrrnes ot 
hf', grace, ove, peace, strength, the existence and the attributr•s of God 

and every blessing from bis fulness. -of the divine origin and authority of 
For, at once to demonstrate that, the Holy Scriptures-of the prope1· Di
with respect to what is good vinity of the Savionr-ofthe resurrection 

tl · d ll · . t II ' of the dead-the final Judgment-the 
no ung _we s m m,t~ na ura Y, eternal separation of the righteous and 
but emptmess-to pornt out the the wicked &c. &c. are as firmly be
~ich and astonishing love of God, lie!ed and '~s ze_alously taught by the 
Jn thus suiting wan's unhappy coo- wr,!er and his friends, as they are b_Y 
ditio d . . then· opponents. llnt, as they are op1-

n, an to. enconr~ge eve9 nions held by both parties, it was not 
poor soul who Is consc1011s of his thought proper to introduce them on the 
helplessness to apply to him for present occ~sion. For th~ sam7 reason 
strength, support, <lirt>ctiou and 1 shall not, rn our future d1s~umon, en
ever r t fi h' large much on those parts ot the prnpo-

y g ace necessary O t 1m sitions themselves which thou ah they are 
for duty, and difficulty below, and allowed by both parties: are ~serte,1 in 
for the enjoyments and· employ- orde1· to explain and conne~t the others. 
!1Jents of the glorious world above; It may, l!o\,e_ver, be useful before we 
Jt bath pleas d God that · , •Cl .· t p1·oceed to 111.9mr1:, by what s~andard are. 
all f e ,,111 1115 we to determme the truth or falsehood of 

. nlness should dwell. the propositions which we have to exa. 
Reader, hast thou an interest in mine? 'fhey are of the utmost impor

this Saviour? If so, pray then for lance. to s_inful mortals, exposed to an 
grace to ad . tl d · f G d etermty ot woe; and ought to be estab
th , . 01 !1 Je o~ITIIIC O O lished on a satisfactory foundation. Now 

Y Saviour rn all thmgs, and to there are but two methoils by which the 
persevere unto Hie end. If not be trnth of such doctrines as those under 
alarrnecl; and flee to the hope' set C?nsideration can be proved .. They )Dust 
before thee in tile os I I F e1thei· be detlu_ced lro1u axioms ot un, 
there · g .I e • or doubted certainty, by a prncess of 
h IS no other name gr\'ell under souud 1·caso!1i11g ;_ ?·· _be 1·eveale_rl by 
l e1~ven whereby we mu~t be saved. some auth_onty <>t m,h,putahle w:sdo.i1 

IS blood cleauscth from all ~in. aml veracity. It has !\enernlly been 
thought by protostants that the tn1tb 
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of all rPlidons cloctiines must be ascer
tained from that renlation of the 
will of God which he. bas given ns in 
the scriptures. Reason, unassisted by 
J'('V('lation. has been f'Steenwd too weak 
to di~co,•er tl1e mysteries of 1no"idence 
and -0f g,·ace; or to t1·ace the ways of 
God. The duties which a b~ly and just 
Crt>atnr r('quirrs from his creatures, es
prcially from hts falkn and offending 
cr<"alures, depend on the authority of the 
Creator himself. Reason may teach us 
the propriety of creatures snbruitting to 
the commands and ob.-ying the la\\·S of 
their Creator; bnt canuot •inform u,, in 
many cases, what those laws and com
mands are. The visiMe ,vorks of crea
tion migbt folly convince a reasonable 
and ingenuous mind, tbat there is an 
eternal, self-existent Being, the Creator, 
Prt'server and Governor of all his works. 
'fbey might enable us to fo1m 1ome weak 
ancl imperfect uotions of his holiness, 
go1Jdness, justice and power. If he is 
l1oly aml just, we might safely infer 
that he must be offended with imp111·ity 
and injustice. Conscience and obsena
tion afford painful evidence that man, 
in his present state, is unholy and unjust, 
and therefore cannot be approved in the 
sight of his Maker; but is justly ell posed 
to his displeasure. Perhaps mere reason 
might advance a step farther; and, from 
the many instances with which nature 
abounds of the kindne~s of the Creator 
in providing for the comfurt and accom• 
modation of his creatures, even while 
they are pu1·suing the paths which be 
abhors, it mig!Jt be led to hope tl1at this 
· benevolent Heing would adopt some me
thod to restore his degenerate snbjects to 
virtue and to bliss. Of this, however, 
without a divine revdation, he coµld 
never be r.ertain; he could only hope. 
And when be observed the awfol manner 
in which the vengeance of the Deity has 
frequently been exemted on sinners, I.is 
hopes would often gh·e way to fear. 

1:leyoud th:s, reason, una,sisted, ceuld 
ne,·er have ad,·anced. It might c.onjcc
ture that the Almir.hty would pardon the 
guilt of his offending creatures; but in 
what mode or 011 wliat terms he would 
bestow this most desirable of blessings, 
would have e"ceeded its strongest powers 
and keenest search to discover; and liave 
remained to us, tor eve,·, uncertain, had 
not the Creator himself condescended to 
reveal them in his word. We are so fa. 
miliar v.ith the leadin~ doctrines of the 
scripture, that it is ditncult for ns to di
ven omseh•ci; of the idras gamed fr<:m 

that blcs~ed Aom·ce. Nor has there p.ro
bably ever brcn any country on the face 
of the whole earth; in nny tigc of tile 
world, which has not enjoyed some 1·u,·s 
of information from the Fatlwr of lighbl; 
derived, eitl1er by tradition from the first 
parents of 0111· rare who had e11,ioyed 
eomm11nio11 with their'Meker, or 1·ecei\'ed 
from those whom he has sent to iustmct 
mankind. Yet, \\'ilh thfse aids, what has 
rrason ever discovered of the will of Guel, 
wht're the light of scripture has not shone? 
L".t the folly, the impiety, and the emelty 
of ancient and modern paganism, furnish 
a reply. 'l'be most .gigantic minds; and 
the most enlightened understaudilli;s were 
uneqnal to the task o( pnintlng a sonl 
conscious of gnilt -to the propcP•mo,le of 
obt11ining pardon. And this must 11e
ces-.<arily be tbe case. If an affend~d 
God will pardon sin, the terms on whirh 
be will do It must be presl.'1·ibed by l,im
self. Thry depend entirely on hi,; own 
wil!dom and goodness; aud, till he dis
close them, we labour in vain to trac.e 
the:n by the deductions of reason or thu 
indirations of nature. 

But the adorable. Jehovah has been 
graciously pleased to blrss his · fallen 
creatures with a revelation of bis will; 
and to inform them how he can be just, 
and the Justifier of them that believe in 
Jesus. He has given them the volume 
of inspiration, accomrani~d by the mo~t 
corn plcte e,idence that it comes from l1im, 
and is sanctioned by his authority. It 
unfolds a most astonishing plan of salva
tion through the blood of the Saviour, 
which at once displays and harmonizes 
the j11stiee and the benevolene!l of the 
Deity. This bl~ssed book, ther.cfo1·e, ia 
the only and the pe1·fect standard of 
truth on all 1•eligio11s subjects. By ils 
anthority, all doctrines m<1st be estab
lished and all dutie1 enforced. Where it 
has 1poken, its voice is decisive. Fmm 
it there lies no appeal: aud whatever in 
religion is not sanctioned by it, though 
taught by the wisest of mo1•tals, and im• 
posed by the most powerful, must be 
rejected. " To the law and to tl1e testi
mony; If they speak not according to 
this word, it is because there is no light 
in them." 

With this infallible guide in our bands, 
it becomes our duty diligently to examine, 
s11bmisslvely to receive, and gratefully to 
follow the information it gives on that 
mo~t momentous of all subjecta, the way 
of salvation. When, by 1111 assiduous pel'II• 
sal of these sacred orncles, by patient 
st,1dy of their meaning, and humhle 
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rrayer for divine illumination, we have David, his illn~trions ancestor. One of 
obtained, as we may hope, some clear the acts of this monarch, which is rccol'ded 
views of the counsel of God, it may then ' to his honour by the sacred historian, was 
be nsefnl to reduce those views into plain that, when he slew those who had mur
nnd precise prnpositions, and again to dered his fathrr Joash, he did not inflict 
e1<a111ine them distinctly by tl1e word of the 1ame punishment on the children of 
trnth. This is probably what some late , the traitors.b But the declal'ation of 
writera intend, when they advise, first ' Jehovah himself by his prorhet, respect
" to discus,; general .principles; and when . ing the principles on "'hich he acts in I.is 
a sentiment is cl11arly understood, to t1·y dealings with the children of men, applies 
it by ·the Bible."z This at least, is the ; directly to the present subject. " The 
course we shall attempt to pnrsue in our , soul that sinneth, it shall ,tie. The son 
111bseqmmt obse,·vations. I shall not bear the iniquity of the father, 

In ,looking over the Propositions, at neither shall tbe father bear the iniqnity 
page II\, I do not find any thing to detain of the son: the righteousness of the righ
us till we arrive _at the fourth. The first tcous shall be upon him, and the wicked
th1·ee will, it is presumed, be subscribed ness of tbe wicked shall be upon him."e 
by onr oppone11ts as freely as by our- Those who oppose this opinion insl•t 
sel"Ves. Aud in the fourth, the only point chiefly on those passages which assert 
thal will be debated, ia the non-imputa- that .by Adam's transgression, many were 
tion of Adam's sin to his posterity. made or constituted sinners ;d that iu 
'l'bough the high calvinists generally be- .Adam all died .e &c. "Bnt," as the 
Jieve and defend the doct1'ine, that all judicions Dr. Doddridge has well nbserv
mankind are, in consequence of tl1e sig ed, "iti• so evident that deatl& does not 
of their fil-st parents, rendered .morally always include eternal misery, and that a 
guilty before God, and thereby expos.ed person may be said to die for the sins of 
to eternal .punishmPnt; and have drawn anotl1er, who is not made eternally miser
terrible conclusions from these principles able for thrm, that one cannot but be 
respecting the future state of dying in- surprised at tl1e stress which has been 
fants; yet many of ·the moderate have, laid upon them.'' "But I.hat one ration
I understand, i-eliuquished this tenet.

1 
al creature should be made finally and 

Indeed .there 11ppears something ,so re- eternally miserable for the action of 
pugoant to onr feelings of ec111ity, and so another, which it was no way in his 
C'lotrary to our eonceptions of, the cha- power to prevent; does so ill agree with 
meter of God, in this opinion, that it ought our natural notions of justice, and the 
tc:> be well examined before it be received. repeated declarations of scripture, and 
Man, as a moral agent, can only be res- with what God is pleased to say cancern
ponsible for his own actions,_ performed ing his compassion for infants; that we 
from his own choice ; aud God, as the must. at least, wait for the plainest and 
mo1·al governor of the unive1·~e, can only follest decision of scriptnre, before we 
reward or p1mish a free agent for such can admit it as trne." f It might be 
actions. llut the descendants of Adam easily shewn that the passages lllleged 
h~d no share in the sin by whicl! he lost neitl1er assert, nor can be fairly proved 
lus innocence; and therefore cannot to imply, any such alarming doctrine; 
d~serve punishment fo1· it. The force of tlH'Y evidently 1·efer to those awful coo
tins argument is recognized in the most sequences, both natural and mor•I, in 
explicit manner in the holy •criptures. whid1 the decenclants of lbe first sinner 
One of the laws which God himself gave were 11navoiclably involvt-cl by tbat la
to his chosen people was, " 'fhe fathers meut.ible event. These are indeed suffi
sh~II not be put to death for the children; cieutly distressing; and give affecting 
neuhershall the children be put to death evidence of the .treadfol evil of sin, and 
foi· the fathers : every man shall be put of the direful effects \\'hich it inevitably 
t9 death fell" his own sin." a Th:s law wns produces. 
3Ppmved and acted upon by those For I freely admit tliat bot!! scripture, 
princes who are mentio11e1l with com- reason and daily observat1011, prove 
1~cndatio11 by the Holy Spil"it. Amaziah that, 11\though the clcscellila11ts of A_Jam, 
did that which was right iu the si.,iit of! are uot exnoscd. to eternal misery, 
tl L ~ 1 r ie ord, though not so perfectly as 1----------------------__ -_. 

b 2 H,in"s, viv_ 5, 6. c Ezl'k. xv111. 
z ~linton'a Complete11ess qf lllilli~teri<tl 120 Head "tf,e whoil• chapter. d Rom. 

Quulijic11tio11, Preface, p. xv. v. 12-9. e 1 Cor.iv. :!2. f Leclurcs, 
a llcnt. xxiv. 10, _ Prop. cxxxv. ~~hool, 3-4.. 
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mrrdy on acconnt of his disobrd'irnce; offence of their first parents hed placed 
)'et th,,y partake in all the natural an<l them. 
moral results of his tramgrcssion. As Some have objected to these views of 
the ofi~pring of fallen and depraved pa- the ,loctrine of the fall, that, if it would 
rrnts, thrir nahu·e is d,•pravcd and their be 1111just i11 God to punish Adnm's sin 
disposition prone to evil. This depravity on his postc1·ity, with everlasting l'llin, 
appears in the first Pxerci~e of theii· fa. it is unjust, though in an infcl'ior drgree, 
cnlties; and, unless removed by divine to make them share in the painful effech, 
i:race, will int\nence all their future co11- whether natural 01· moral, of that crime, 
duct,im•olve them in actual sin,and expose To this objection, it may properly be 
them to eternal rnin. Thdr bodies also replied, that the justice of Gori as a 
are rendered weak, fe<'blc and mortal, moral Governor must be, determined 
from the same fatal cause; and sin, dis- from his treatmP.nt of his creatures, 
ease ancl death are the gloomy fruits of throughuut the whole of their existe1ice; 
t!:e fall of their unhappy progenitor. and not from the circumstances in which 
All this is the natural consequence of the they may be placed, during a short por
rclation in which they stand to the first tion ·of it. But man bein~ possessed of 
transgressor;and without an entire change an immortal son!, the p1·esent life is only 
in the constitution of thini:s, the ntces- an introduction to the entire dnration 
sai·y co11sequence of that 1·elation. "Who of his being: and the eternity that will 
can bring a clean thing out ofan unclean? follow, will afford ample scope for the 
not one" How can he be clean that is Almighty to adjust all the seeming diffi
born of a woman ? g ·The events which cul ties of this state, and render existence 
frequently take place in society, at once a blessing of infinite value, even to that 
exemplity and illustrate this remark, A individual who has experieeced the 
father commits some crime against the greatest afflictions on earth. It is indeed 
laws of his country, by which be forfeits very easy toconceive,that the temptations 
his estates, and iR reduced to poverty ; and sorrows of this probationary state. 
or he dissipates bis property by vice and may, under the snperintendance and 
extravagance, and plunges himself and controul ofinfinite wisdom, love and pow. 
bis connections into inrligence. His er, be made the occasion of highe1· de. 
children, though guiltless of any crinie, grees of blissfnl enjoyment in the lifo to 
and considered so by the laws an:d by come. "Our light affliction which is but 
tlwir associates, are involved in the for a moment, worketh for us a far more· 
effects of their parent's crimes, and suffer exceeding and eternal weight of glory,"i 
all the miseries of want and dependance. But, when an immortal soul is once' 
Another unhappy man, by his intemper- consigned to "the blackness of darkness 
ance and vices, ruins bis constitution, or , for evt1r," I speak with reverence, but 
contracts some painfnl disease, which be-1 with confidence, omnipotence itself can 
comes hereditary in bis family. His dis- not render existence, to such a creature,· 
cendauts. though uninfected by his vices, any thing but the heaviest cmse that 
inherit the distressing fruits of his irregu- could be inflicted. Ancl to a~sert that 
larities. Thus our first parents, by their . this curse is inflicted on any individual 
disobedience to the divine law, forfeited as a punishment for a crime, in which he 
their title to the favour of their il-iaker, ; had no participation is strangely to mis
and lost their iunoceuce : and when represent the character of that Got! "who 
"Adam begat sons in his own likeness, is good to all, anti whose tender mercies 
and after his image,''h they naturally are over all his works."k 
inherited the depravity and mortality of Unwilling to enc1·oach too freely on 
tl,eir parents. Though a just God could your scanty columns, I here lay clown my 
not. treat them as guilty of the cl'ime pen for the p1·esent; and in my next 
which Adam had comn11tted ; their rcla- shall endeavour, ir permitted, to asc,ir• 
lion to him ofnecessity,involved them in lain the object for which the Saviour 
its direful effects. Yet so gracious was the came into tl1i~ world. 
benevolent Creator, that, in passing &en- I 
tcuce 011 the original offenders, he gave : 
a cLl'ering intimation of a glorious design l(awl-S,trcpeskash. 
which he l,ad formed to deliver rnaukiud 

Yoµ1s, 
MNASOII, 

from the dreadful stale in which the , 

~~~--:~.~~~x~v. 4. h Gen. v. 3, I 
i 2 Cor, iv. 17, /e l'sa. cxiv. 9, 

~ 



ON DISCHARGJNC, DEACON'S. 

ON DISCHARGING DEACONS. 

IN REPLY TO A QUERY, 

Gentlemen, 
I AM alw11ys sorry when a query, espe
ciallv ifit is ofa prnctical nature, remains 
una1iswered: partly liccause some con
scir.ntious enquirer may be disappointed 
of that instruction and directiou, which it 
may t)C very important that he should re
ceive· and partly because, when a query 
is tot;lly neglected, it leaves a void in 
your columns which is neither creditable 
noraareeable. I have, therefore,l.,een for 
some" time 011 the look out for a reply to 
a Query inserted in your Number for 
April last, pal(e 138; respecting the re
moval of deacons from their office, who 
are not charged with immoral conduct. 
As no one has hitherto noticed it, .,,m 
vou permit me to offer a few plain hints 
on the subject? 

The discharging of an officer in a chris
tian church from his station, is certainly 
a very sel"ious transaction, and ought to 
be conducted with the· gre:itest caution 
and in the most orderly manner, When 
a person is guilty of immorality, the way 
indeed is clear. Such a character Cdnoot 
be retained as a member of a christian 
chmch, c11d much Jess employed as an 
officer, till he has afforded satisfactory 
proofs of 1·epentance and reformation, 
And, when no such misconduct .exists, 
the.-e may be sufficient reasons for re
questing a brother to resign an office, 
which he can no longer advantageously 
retain. Instances frequently arise when a 
pel'son, who coulcl use the office of dea
~on 11,cll, when he was first appointed to 
II, through a chango in his residence, his 
h_ealth, or his circumstances, is iacapa
;ltatcd for the propel' dischal'ge of the 
important duties wilich that office re
quirl's. In such a case, a prudent aud 
conscientious eh ristian would feel the 
Pl'Opl'icty of requesting his friends to re
lease him from an engagement for which 
he pel'ceived his nufilness. And, when 
the change appears likely to he perma
nent, it is presumed, that it will be the 
duty and intcrl'st of the ch111ch to comply 
1~1th this l'equest· am! to look out .imon" 
the111selveH for a' pcl'son who c,m, wit~ 
niorc convenience iUHl to greater advau
:agi,, undertake the otlicc. This appears 
c~ ,Ille, !o he the proper mode of pro-

ctliug 1u cases of the nature supposed; 
au,l 1 cannot conceive or any other, in 

which it would he desirable to uiseharge 
an ordained deacon from his office, who 
is not g11ilty of immoral conduct. 

It may, however, be possible, that a 
love of office or some other motive, which 
indeed it is not easy to conjectnre, may 
induce a mau to wish to retain his station 
even after he is nnable to perform its 
duties in an efficient manner. In such a 
case, the church which appointe<l him to 
the office ha~ undoubtedly authority to 
discharge him from it. B11t, it wonld 
refJnire that the necessity and propriety 
of the step should be very obvious, before 
a proceeding so nnlovely shoulu be insti
tuted. And, if such a measure should 
seem reqnisite for the advantage of the 
cause of Christ, it onght to be conducted 
with the utmost delicacy and christian 
kindness. This ought especially to be 
1·egarded, when a declr,nsion has taken 
pince in the temporal circumstances of 
the officer. Persons who feel themselves 
sinking in society, are often jealous and 
suspicious; too ready to take offence, 
and imagine insults when none are in
tended, Their case however demands 
the sympathy and support of their hre
thren; and he that would needlessly hnrt 
their feelings <lisplays a very different 
disposition from the blessed Jesus, who 
would not break the bruised reed. 

Y our's, NESTOR, 

QUERIES. 

Gentlemen, . 
I have long had a great desire to gain 

some information on the subject of the 
anointing with oil, mentioned by the· 
Apostle James (V, 14, 15.) If any of 
your friendly corres-pomlenls will favour 
us, in an early munlier, with some eluci
dation of this passage, it might be inter
esting and instructive to others, and 
would oblige yours, lEGHoTus. 

Gentlemen, 
J'ermit me to request some of your 

learned friends to favour us with a fow 
explanatory remarks on the diffaence· 
between the haptism of John, au,l that 
of Christ, as statecl in Acts xix. 1-7. 

S. T, -VARIETIES. 

Rl:!.:ASO~S FOR \\"lTIIDH,\WlNG Fr:.o,r 
A MtN 1STER,-A rcspect,1l,lc minister 
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lately decea'fed, kept n private jomnal, 
in which, amo»g othe1· thiu'g!I, lte recorrted 
the r~ast►n• why varions of I.is heare1·s 
for!lOOk his mmirstry. The following a,-e 
st1-iking and i'l'll'Stnl<rtin: 

" Oae of tht't!e clian.cten1 who never 
bridled !.is- toog11e, b11t det"eived his owrt 
heart,o~en~d to me,that he bad not been 
t1·011bled with a doubt of the safe,y of hi11 
state for fifteen years. Yet this Man 
was in the habit of lying, chergit1g his 
bills twice, and pntting m•tieles into· them 
which his customers never had received. 
He was daily at the Jmblic hou.se, railiug 
against 11\e be~t characterit in: the chnreh, 
' cnicifying Christ afresh, and pntti11g 
him to open shame.' He delighted rn· 
11liling against pTactical re1igron, ta-which 
his condn<"t and eonver1Jation pFovea him 
a slranger."-A secend, ,vilo was· inte,xi~ 
cateci tll'l'ee or four times a week, was 
croel te hrs wife, and neglected his cliit~ 
dnn, was eontinmi!Ty complaining that I 
did nlJt preach e:ziperimentalty·; that i&, 1 
did not pr2ach Ii.is- e:'lperience-, as, eall'
si5tent with ~lle character of a chPiitfian· " 
-" A thi1·d reft my minis~ry as ltimself" 
informed' me, because he· fomttl net eni
c&m'll'.rement t& btJpe- fut' mel'cy. He 
Ii ved' in ad'ulre1 y with bis wife's siister : 
and 'had reao:J the Sible twice from· Ge
nesis to Reve{aticm, i-n seueli. e•f R&111'1!· 
pas511ge to·eouatenance liill'conduct. His 
last words to me w.ei::e,, ' The meeting is 
too hot for me, I cannot stand it.'"-" A 
fourth left me, becans·e when I preached 
against extortionate charges, the indul
gence of pcide, passion, lying, aud misre
presentation, swearing, and· scandal';· he 
said I was personal in prea·cbirrg."-" A 
fifth, because I reroarll.ed, that d.-inking. 
to exctss was worse in a- woman than· a 
1<1a11; charged me with personality, and 
added, ' I am sure you meant me.""
" A sixth was otfe■ded when I preaP.hP.d 
against covetousness, aud' illnstrated its 
fatal effects in_ the coud!lct, ?.£ J ud'as; he 
·was sure ' I aimed at him. 

SUi GOLAR COMM'll:NT.-A young mi
nister, being in COU'l'evsation. with tbe late 
notorious Mr. William Htmtingmn,.ask;ed· 
his opinion of the tenth commandment ; 
particularly as to its extensive appiica
tlon to the indulgence of desires and 
wishes for va1ious things which the Pro
vidence of God had denied us. He es
pecially asked Mr. H. whether he did 
uot think that ch.-istians frequentiy vio
lated this commandment, by wishiug for 
what they did not possess, or by being 
discontented with their lot, Mr. H. who 

was a master· of 1a1·e11sm, irt the•e '"orris 
of the inqni.-ing youth, d1·ew himself 111, 
in his seat, into that kind of stiff erect 
position, which the body assumes wi.ie11 
it wishes to act disdairr; am\ tnrnincr his 
head aside with a sneer, said, ' You 0fool 
you fo,,1, yon know nothing at all about 
it. That commandment.sir·r why, that sir: 
is God tire Father, RP"t>a'kirrg to Chl'ist th~ 
san.' A:t tlli's e:xtraordina1·y disco-very, 
the young man· could not refrain fro1n 
e-xp1"es'Sing l\is astonishment, and begge"Cf 
to know, how thrs infallible d'Ogmati~t 
contd make this sense plausible. TTre 
e:xplanati'on Ire reeeived was tlris; • I fcfl 
yo11 it is God' tfre Father, spea-ki·ng to 
Christ the Son-Tbou sha\t no't covet
that is none of tire re-pro.bate-thon shalt 
Ire· satisfied: with tire- elect 1' This wat 
qinte sufficient for tM inqu;Te1·. He 
fourrd it hopeless. to· argire· with sneh a'n 
or.rele ; &ut as s·peecfi'l'y a-s possrbfo, 116' 
wrslied him· good day. 

~ 

OBITUARY. 

TH'OMAs HrLL, died' at Trelrnall, neat· 
Mellioume, D'erbyl;hh·e, Nprif r5th, 
1:81!'1 ;- in the twenty fourth yeaT oP l\ia· 
age. He wa:s· a ered\'taf>fe· me1nuer of 
tile- G. B. cmMch a1! ~Ie1'1'>011Tne, of which 
TieknaU'is a conside1·a'bl-e bt·aoeh. Hiw 
p-arents, members of the same ehureb·, 
end·eavoU'red, at a:n early peri'ocf, to· im<r 
prr.s~ him witl'a· those· t1·11thS', wliich ll'e' 
a(terward's hea:rtily· enill1•aced. .&t the 
age of' siT, h-e became a· sellolaT in the' 
Sal>bati1- 9cho<,l ; where- his- imp1'llvl'ment' 
and amia~le conduct, induced bis tea-chers; 
to express their eitteem, by rewa·1•ding 
him with Doddridgr's Rise- and Prog1·rss 
of Religion; to wllich- boilk, under the 
blessing of God, he attributed· the· fi'rst 
motions of spirituai life. 1-'rom a· 11ehol~r 
he became a teacher it1 the school ; and 
vigilantly discharged tl\e d11ties· of !'bat 
eml)loyment, until prevented by the 
afflicti'On which· terminated bis lifo. He 
was baptized and received· into the 
church, Nov. 5th, 1'820. 

He bad supported an irrcproachabl,e 
profession of religion six years, when IIIS 
bt•ethren at TicknaU, 1maoimot1sl'v'clectad 
him to the office ofdeaccm; and such were· 
the modesty and atfee-tion of his conducl, 
during the short pe1fod he sm,tlrined rhe· 
deaconship, that his friends 11ever 
regrett~d placing their young brother at 
10 important a post. He wa~ a\,o elll' 
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ployrti aa n-n ocrcasfonal preacher; and, 
thongh he had not received a liberal ecln
cation, yet bis p:ety and application to 
boo'ks, t>~pee'ally to the .Bible, rendm·cd 
Jri•m accq,tublc. 

His friends anticipated mach pleasnrc 
mid a,lvantage from his labours, when, 
alas ! their hopes were quickly blighted 
by tl1e symptoms of a disea,e, that soon 
terminated his labours and life. His 
aiil.iction, the nature of which, it was 
found impossible to ascertain, baffled 

was honest, inchrstrfons am] p~aceable; 
as a ehristian, morally consistent, hnmhle 
and sincere ; as an officer of the church·, 
modest, cautious, but vigilant; as a son, 
attentive, loving and s•.1bmissivc; as a 
friend, warm in his attachment, firm in 
his adherence, and frank in his disposi
tion. He, undonbtedly, ha'.1 his failio.~~; 
ho,vever he bas left, especially to his 
jnnior brethren, an example wortfiy of 
imitation. J. G. N. 

the skill of the physician, and eluded the Nov. 30, 1827, died, at Smalley, ]\[ARY 
power ofliis medicines. Nature yielded, KERRY, aged twenty eight; widow of 
after a severe strnggle of seven weeks, Henry Kerry, who departed this life in 
to the ,,ttack of the last enemy. Though June, 1823. The la~t illness, conversion, 
be looked death in the face with tran• and happy death of her hnsbancl, were 
qnility, he seldom was elated with joy. under the divine blessing, the means of 
His religion, thronghout, savoured more leading her to a concern about the salva~ 
ofthe serene than the triumphant. Some- tion of he1· own soul; and it was not long 
thing of his pious inclination may be before she could rejoice in fhe liberty of 
easily inferre~ from the following circnm- the children of God, she then united with 
stance. Hi~ father wishing to 1·ead to tbe·G, li. church at Smalley,ofwhich she 
him, he selected David's penitential contimred till death, a steady, uniform 
p~alm, and the fifty-third chapter of and consistent member. During her 
Isaiah. Humbled to penitency, on ac- illness, which was long, anJ the -latte1· 
count of sin, his son! sought pa1·doa in part of it very painful, she was perfectly 
that victim, from wh~nce alone it can be resigned; anti her faith was steadily fixed 
derived. On another oecasioll', his father on the Savionr. On on" occasion, being 
asking how he expected to appear before asked the state of her mind, she replied", 
God, he replied: "In the ri~hteonsne1s " I am happy.'' ' HB've you any fears 
of (,hrist: I have not any ot my own.'' of death 1' " No. I know whom [ have 
He seemed, on one band, to avoid the believed, and am p2r~ua,\ed he will keep 
false reliance of pl1arisaism; and, on the that which I have committed to him. I 
other, the fatal presumption of antino- should be the woJ"St of ,uetcbes were I 
miauism. T,1 faith in the Redeemer, he· to donbt after snch innumerable instance• 
united the dnties of a christran, and as I have had of the Lord•s goodness 
secured a peace of mind mikuown to the towa1·ds me." This was the state of ber 
r,,ere religionists. Enjoying that happi- mind fo1·· several months prcvions to her 
ness which resnlts from 0111· acceptance dissolution. Christ ,vas trnfy to her, 
with God, he was anxious that other, ' all in all,.- To hear and speak of him, 
might participate in the same. His sister, and to unite in prayer and praise to 
with some young persons who stood by him, seemed to be the delight of her soul. 
liim, he wamed, exhorted, entreated, She was sensible that the time of her de
not to tJ•ifle with religion, but to' hasten partl1re was at bane!; and appeared like 
to the Saviour, and make preparation for one waiting for the coming Oi her Lord. 
eternity. Towards the latter part of his So that when the snmmons was given, she 
afflictio11, believing his work n~arly to he could cheerfully say, ... Lord, now lettest 
done, and feeling weary of the pain by thon thy servant ,lepart in 11eacc, ac
~hich he \\as opp1·essed, he seemed de- cording to thy worcl : for mine eyes have 
su·ous to depart. At length, the happy seen thy salvation." Her remains were 
moment arrived, when he joyously ex- cleposired, by the side of her husb.iml's, 
claimed, "Come, Lo1·d Jesus, come in the G. B. buying ground, at Smalley, 
quickly;" and gave back his soul into Dec. 4th,\when an address was ddivered, 
tlie hands of him fro1nwhom he received founued on Amos. lV. 12. "l1 rt,pare 
it. lo meet thy God." On the following 

The minister of the church improved sabbath, a funeral sermon was preacbe,t, 
tlte _event, to a crowded and weeping from l\latt. xiv. to. " Ami th,,y that 
audience, at Ticknall, by request of the were reaily, went in with him to the 
deceased, from l'sa. xvii. 15, 'l'lms lived marriage : arid the door was shnt.'' !\lay 
aod thus died this steady follower of the the Loni provide fo1· her two orphan 
Lruub. As a m~1111.Jc1· of civil society, he , children : and· may licr nu1nuous rela• 
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tivi-s all hrrnme followel's of them, who, 
fhrou~h fai1h and patie11ce, inhNit lhe 
promise,! Amen! G. W, P. 

CONFERENCE, 

The "' ARWICKSHIRE CONFER ENCi! 
met at Cove1111'y, ,Ian. 6, 1829. In the 
morning, '.\Ir. Knight opened the public 
srn·ice by reading, singing and prayer ; 
Mr. Cheatle preached from 2 Cor. v. 9, 
and l\Ir. h·anklin closed by prayer. 
l\lct afterwal'ds for business. The state 
of religion in the churches various ; in 
some, additions had been made. Pe
cuniary help was voteti to Sutton aud 
Tipton. Advice was also given in a 
money case connected with the chapel 
at Coventry. Mr. Peggs was requested 
to address the churches in the neighbour
hood of Nuneaton, requesting their co
opnation in an attempt to establish the 
cause in tl,at populous town. The mi
nisters were requested to enconrai:e their 
respective congregations to petition par
liament for the aboJ:tion ofSnttees iu In
dia; and also to consult on some plan to 
agsist iu removing a portion of the debt 
owing by the late Home Missionary So
dety. Agreed, that the Lord's suppe1· 
be administered at the close of the morn
ing service, at each conference. 

In the evening, a Home Missionary 
l\lleetin~ was held. Mr. Jerard the Se
JJior Independent minister of Coventry, 
presided; and (besides the ministers 
connected with the conference) the as
semuly was addressed uy Messrs. Frank
lin, Sibree, and Rowton. This was a 
ve1 y interesting opportunity; and the 
&tattmeut given by one of the ministers 
of the rise and progress of the G, B. cause 
in the Midland counties, produeed a very 
striki 11 g and pleasing effect. 

The ne>.t Conference to be at Sutton, 
on the lirst Tuesday in May. Mr. Butler 
to preach ou "The importance of the 
diffusiou of religious knowledge." 

G.C. 

ORDINATION. 

r~adin~ suitable portions of &crlptnre 
and pray•)I', Mr. Hmley dclivere,I the 
introductory discourse. 1\11•. Hollinn,ke 
proposed the questions to the church and 
minister; and received their answers and 
the minister', Confession of Faith. Mr. 
R. Ingham offered up the ordination 
prayer; and was joined in the imposition 
of hands by brethren H. Hollinrake, G. 
Dean, and W. Hmley. He afterwards
gave the charge to the minister (his bro
ther) from 1 Thess, ii. 8; and Mr. White 
(Independent) concluded with prayer. 
-Iu the afternoon, Mr, Thompson (Par
ticular Baptist) opened the service with 
reading and prayer; and Mr. Dean ad
dressed the church, from 1 Thess v. 12,. 
13, 

In the evening, Mr. Daniel Wilson was, 
set apart to tl.te office of deacon, in a si. 
milal' manner. Mr. Hollinrake com
menced the service by reading a suitable 
portion of scripture, aftel' which, he of
fered up the ordination prayer; and ad
dressed the deacons, from l Tim. iii. 13. 
Hymns wel'e sung, at proper intervals, 
during the day. The services were well 
attended; and, though long, highly im
pressive and interesting, lt is hoped, 
they wm be long remembered, especially 
by the church and the pastor. 

This church, since its fo.-mation, has 
passed through various changes, Ap-. 
pearances, J1owevel', are at pl'csent more 
favourable than they . have been for a 
Jong time past. M.ay they be realized. 
"Let thy work appear unto thy servantsi 
and thy glory unto their children. And 
let the beauty of the Lord our God be 
upon us: and establish thou the work of 
our hands upon us: yea the work of Olli' 
hands establish thou it." J. I, 

HOME lVlISSION. 

TO THE 

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCHES 
lN THI! 

MIDLAND DISTRICT. 

Chl'istian Brethren, 
At a Meeting of the Committee of the 

l/ome Mission for the Midland Countie•, 
held at Castle Donnington, a few daya
ago, it was lamented that the degree of 
interest manifested, and exertions ma<le 
in behalf of that Institution, had been 
far from commrnsuratc with il8 impor, 

On Fri,\ay, Dec. 26th, 11'!28, Mr. Jo-
1' 01 JJ AN J r< ,, HAM was pnbJicly set apart 
t,, t!,e p,,s101al ,,flice over the General 
lia}Jti,,; cl,u,cu, Hah,y Hill, TJalij,13;, l',Jr, 
Thu!, t,untli conunenced tl16 icrvice by · lance. llrnce it ap1,1eared cleeirable that 
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aometbidg abould be done to excite at- ! ancient worthies, who are gone to re.t 
tention to the Rnbject; and reqnrst was ! were more zealously devoted to thdr 
made to one (nnfortnnately, very incom- Master's cmue than many of ns, their 
petent to,the task,) "to stir np yonr pnre children, have been. They were stl'ictly 
minds, by way of remembrance ;'' to ex- Home Missionaries; and though far from 
hihit to yonr view some of the more pr,ssessing the advantages we enjoy, by 
prominent and characteristic featm·es ef much self-denial, and hard wol'k, they 
the Institution; and to urge upon you planted many of onr present larl:e and 
the imperativeness of its claims. pro,perous chnrche1: " they labonl'ed, 

In advocating this cause, we have not and we have entered into their labours." 
the advantage• we have in pleading for We have still men like-minded, that 
the Foreign Mission. Se immense is the labour hard in the word and doctrine. 
magnitude of the object of tbe latter In- We highly appreciatl' their character, 
stitution ; so incontestibly evident the and love them for their work's ~akP
nlidity of the principle upon which it They lament that " Jacob is small," and 
demands support; that it is comparatively anxionsly inquire, "By whom shall he 
easy to awaken the e11ergies of the friends arise?" But ministers, like others, are 
of Christ in its behalr. It comes forth in feeble men; and we often err in ex
mighty p.ower; swaying the sympathies pecting results from their min:strntions 
,of tbe heart; subjugating the prejudices alone, that can he effected only by theil· 
that stand in the way of every thing good people's zealous co-operation ; by 001· 

and great; and irresistibly drawing under holding up their hands; praying for tbem; 
its influence mueh of the prayers, exer- and working with them. 
tions and liberality of our churches; ex- That if, as a body, we had properly ex
hibiting as it does, on its forehead, the ertetl ourselves, we might have done 
mandate known and read of all men, more in the towns and countries around 
" Go ye into· all the world, and preach us, is evident from our auccess in those 
the Gospel to every ci'<'ature." The plac, s whither our attention has long 
merits of the Home Mission, however, been directed and our influence telt. 
are equally real and solid, though its at- Look at Loul!'hborougb, Nottingham, 
tractions may not be so splendid. It Derby, and Leicester; at Barton Mel
posseues little external show; its preten- bourn, Wimeswould, Donington, &c. 
sions, though dignified, are from its na- Do not these places afford ample proof 
tore necessarily restricted; and its a- that our doctrines will prevail, if we ex
cbievcments have never been, nor per- ercise the diligence and zeal incumbent 
haps, are they ever likely to he, such as upon us? It is also very evident that we 
to be matter for emblazonment on the might have done much more, if we con
pages of our periodicals. Yet there are aider what others have done. The 
several very important principles upon Methodists, for instance, have existed 
which the Home Milsion has its peculiar about ninety years; their present number 
claims. of members is stated to be 240,000 in 

As General Baptists, oor consistency of Great Britain alone; and we are not 
character is involved in the prosecution certain that there is a single towu in 
of this cause. Hitherto, as a body, we B1·itain, in which they have not a society_ 
have bad but little claim to consistency. The New Connection ot Genernl Bap
Oor creed proclaims salvation to all, and tists was formed, we believe, about sixty 
exhibits the blessings of the Gospel, free years ago. Our last minutes record only 
as the air we b1·eathe ; and yet, have we !J,940 members in the whole of our body 
not manifested, in the very little we ha.ve and abont one hundred chol'ches. Thu; 
d~ne in extending our -cause, and disse- it appears what we. have done bears net 
mmating our doctrines, a most unac- propol'tion to the success of our brethren: 
countable incongruity between onr faith aud what is the reason? It cannot be the 
and practice? The great Apostle believed, inequality of the agencies employed. 
88 we do, that it was "a faithful saying We can ,ay, witb as much truth as they 
~orl wo1·thy of all acecptation, that Jesus can, "The weapons of our \\arfore are 

hrist came into the world to save sin- not carnal, but mighty, through Uod to 
,~e~s ;'' but he acte1l as we do not, for the pulling down of strong holds." Hnt 
. from Jerusalem round about to Illy- we cannot say that we have been equally 

11~11110 (a compass of many hundred industrious in using them. "UNcE,1,siNc ~! ~s,) he fully p1·eached the Gospel of CONQUEST" appci\l's ever to have !iee11 
'wr•st.'' We think some of those vene- the 01tler of the day with them-"u:-1-

ra e men, whu were called by our mm1e, c11AS1Nli coNQUJ;ST" ii the motto of 01,1,r 
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Homl' l\Ii~ion; aml hn,I tl,is principle which ~hall l'Ventnillly Rpt·eail witlc its 
b<"!'n r<'<"ognized, and acted npon by our hranches, and lift high its nmjcstic head, 
l'hnrchrs in past yl'.ars, thrrc wo111'1 ha1•e But what is its l'Oot, hut the cause at 
bern no n1'cessity for the pt·l'sent appc,al. Ho,11e? It was here 01·igi11ated, arnl it 

We npprl'hcm\ that om bocly is liable must he hence, chiefly, that its future 
to thl' d111rge of inconsist<'tl<'Y, if not to a nomishme11t mi1st be d, awn. Who does 
clmrgc more serions than this, from those ,not perceive, therefo1·c, the inseparable 
we so often reprove for their n<"~lect union that shonltl exist, between onr 
of bapfom. The honom of Christ is the mission at home and that abroad? That, 
111·,ifes.,r,I motive of om conduct. But, if if uot the vuy existence, yet the in
such be the ,·enl motive, how is it, that, crrasing strength ancl prosperity of tlte 
"·bile P\'et"' section of the cliristian church latter institntion, and the realization of 
lms irouc l~rth on the great entcrprize of ?Ur desires an~ expectations respecting 
c,·angclizing the wo1ld, we remain quiet, It, most essentially depend npon the ad
.at least comp,aratively -so, at home? It 'fancemcnt of the Home Mission·. The 
is easy zealously to contead fot· the faith, hcst friends then of the Foreign Mission, 
and sav, "Come see my .zeal fo1· the are those who most zealously strive to 
Lord;" bnt let us take care that, onr extend the cause at home. Those who 
cC1ndnct in other respects, do.es not prove would absti·act from the agencies of the 
that we arc inflnencecl by a party, Ree- Home l\lission to add t.o thoi;e of the 
tarian spirit, rather than by a sincerely other, would act a most unnatural a11d 
conscieutions concern for the promotion impolitic part: they would starve the 
of the truth. mothe1· to nourish her offspring; they 

One very important principle upon would weaken the foundation to enlarge 
"·Jiich the Home Mission demands your the superstrneture ! 
&erious con~ideration, is, tbat upon its Tbe Home Mission posseEsea impor
ad vancemenland success, depend greatly tance, great importance, when 'fiewed in 
the future inter<'sts of our Foreign Mis- connection with the present moral and 
&ion. The resources of thus Mis.~ion are, spiritual condition of those around us, 
of cou:·se, almost entirely d1:awn from om· Britain is pre-eminently blessed with re• 
clmrcl:es and congregations at home. ligious privileges; and probably there is 
Excellent and great as this institution no nation in which the holy fruits of the 
assnrecly is, we fear that its influence gospel a1·e m<We ab11ndant.-ll11t still how 
over the lilll'rality of its supporters, is not gross is the darkness which pl'evails in 
likely to be much increased. Indeed ii many of our villages! bow ex.tre.me, we 
must Le acknowkdged, that some portion ,nay say horl'ible• the depravity that 1·e
of its funds has originated in the excitt,J vels iu 0111· large towns! \l' e·o.urselves 
sympathies of many who know nothing of have seen, near a country-village; y~mng 
higher motil•es. The 1·esults ofmercly ex- men· playing at pitch-farthing, on the 
cited feeling are m•ver greatly to be <le- I Lord's-day, in the public 1.'0ad, and mo
J>l'nded on. TI1e fedings are i~coustant; , thers with their little cbilclren l~okJug on. 
that which affects them now, will uot ne- i We have recently rc11cl dcscnptlons of 
cessarily affect thc·m at anotlu,r,tim<>; and I haunts of vice, and scenes of wickedne18, 
thercfon·, nothing that requires steady ! which exist in the obscm·e .JJarts of onr 
and contiuu~d oJJeralion is to be ei.pectecl large towns, which were· really shock
from their intluence. It is froin PRIN• 'ing, and by far exceeded what we should 
CIPLE-pr;nciple "hicl, arises from the i have imagined to he the truth, You1 
recoguiticu of positive obi>gation, and , onr beloved Lrethreu, by yonr religiou1 
~-hid, n,sts on the influence of gospel I habits, as well as by the seclusive circum• 
motives, tliat we are to expect the 1111• 'stances in which many of yon live, Bl'e 
ce~sin"' and unvarying support \\hich I perhaps nut awarn of the.real state of 
om Fireign Mission will rcquil'e. You, ! society: lint if it is true that iniqui!Y' 
our clirii;t,au brethren, we know, great!y I does still most .awfully ahountl even ID 
value tue .Foreign llJ ission. The progr!'ss f JI ritain ; that a vel'y large majority of 
a6 vet made iu the great cause, you con- 1 yonr countryme11 are living in 11tte1· for· 
sict"er a5 lrnt an eatuest of wh~t is to be I getfnlness of 0-0d and theil· souls, we 
<lone. 'J he fo,w small churches we have \ appeal,-most earnestly appeal, to you 
form~d in the easteru and \\ estern wol'lds, i who feel the coustraini11g inftnenee of the 
&nd called .Ly our name, yon regard a~ love of Christ; whose .ardent desil'e and 
Lut tuc opeuing IJloHoms, or tJie first prnyer to Gnd arc, that your friends and 
fruits, iullica,inii; ancl .pledging the future I neighbours, and follow countrymen maY 
!Jl·anty and f1uilful11c:,5 of that tJ:ee, ' be Maved; whether tile cause we advo· 
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•tale, is not of high impol'lance; and 
whrther it doe& not imperatively call for 
youl' nnited, zealons and persevering 
-support. . 

Before we conclnde, we shall take the 
.liberty to sniigest to the churches "e now 
1dd1·e1s, the t1ecessity of placing the 
Home Mi~sion, in a more prominent si• 
tnation among them, than it has hitherto 
,occnpied:-It has too long been kPpt in 
the hack ground, and WP. think its inter
ests have by this means sustained serious 
injury.-Why not have Annual Public 
Meetings for this cause, as well as for 
others 1 Such Meetings wonld afford the 
best opportunities for elucidating its 
claims, and securing its success. 

lo behalf of the Committee. 
R"OBERT PEGG, 

CHAIRMAN, 
Derby, 26th January, 1829. 

••• The Secretaries accompanied the 
above letter with 1l Circular addressed 
to the minister and deacons of each 
church in the district, earnestly re
questing them to read it at the next 
ahnrch-meeting; to send in a collection 
for the Home Mission before May 1st, 
1829, when all the acconnts were to be 
andited; to fix a time for an annual col
lection for tliis Institution; to interest 
the members of their churches in the 
cause, by Temembc1-iog it in their prayel'S, 
preaching 1lUd conversation; and to en
deavour to obtain annual subscriber.,, 
collectors, &c. We hope these impol'tant 
and reasonable requests will be promptly 
complied -with. 

DEATH OF THE POPE. 

Feb. 10, 1829, died at Rome, Pope 
Leo XII. in the sixty-niuth year of his 
age. He had been slightly indisposed 
for somt time ; and his physicians had 
advised him to visit the baths, .as soon as 
tl1e weather pel'mitted, But, on the 
ninth instant, they discovered that his 
complaint was of a more serious natul'e 
tlian they had suspected; and at nine on 
the following morning, he expired. He 
was rniscd to the popedom in 1823, and 
Was of a noble fam;ly. Though Le pos
lesse_d 110 extraordinary .talents; yet he 
exhibited a moderntion in his mcasur<'S 
n_nd a compliance with the spirit of the 
tunes, which evinced a considerable share 
of good sense and discretion. He was 
1U1t11rnlly dl·~irnus of maintaining and ex- i 

tending the catholic influence; bnt 
yielcled, with a good itrace, when he Pn
countcred difficulties which he could not 
remove. The sucldeu and unexpected 
death of this pontiff, at the presPnt im
portant crisis, is an event of considerable 
interest; and much de11ends on the 
temper and character of his successor. 

REVIEW. 

TWELVE LECTURES ON Eccr.EStASTI• 
CAL HISTORY AND NONCONFOR~IITY: 
ezliibiting a Brief VielV ,if the Pn1scr
PAr. FACTS AND PERSONS mentioned 
in Church History. By lsAAC MANN, 
A.M. 

8vo. pp. 514, Portrait. Price, boards, 
10s. 6d. 

E. Palmer, London. 

WE have read this interesting Volume 
with a high degreP. of satisfaction ; and 
sincerely thank the worthy Author for 
supi,lying us with a wo1·k so admirably 
adapted to answer the important pur
poses for wl1ich it is designed. \i e learn 
from the " Prefatory Epistle," that the 
church of Maze Pond, of which Mr. i.H. 
is pastor, at a church meeting, in the be
ginning of 1827, agreed to request him 
to deliver a course of Lectures on Ec
clesiastical History and Non-conformity : 
urging that, as thel'e are many yonng 
persons and some of maturer age, in our 
chul'ches and. congregations, who possess 
but a nry impel'fect acquaintance with 
the reaso11s of our dissent from the es
tablished church, and wilh the progress 
of christianity, it is highly desirable that 
they should obtain more correct informa
tion on those subjects; in order to prepare 
them with more zeal and constancy, to 
defend their conduct a111l resist the at
tempts which are making to draw them 
from their principles. With this request, 
the pastor complied. As !Jc proceeded 
iu delivering the Lectures, his frie>1cls 
soon expressed a strong desire to have 
them placed in thl'ir hands from the 
press; mid after some deliberation, he 
consented. But before he commcnced 
the pnblication, he thought it to be_ his 
duty to study the sul>jl'cl more atten
tively, 10 collate his authorities and ex
amine facts with greater care, md lo 
procure many 1111thors whom he hati not 
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previou~ly C'on~ulted. "TI1is," he ob• perors, Ri~hop1 of Rome, Popes, Kinga 
~erves, "was not a trifling labo111·, and of France, or E:npei·o1·s of Ge1·many; as 
in,•oh·ed a considerable E'xpence. The the case may reqnire, 'l'he volume is 
first did not alarm me, and the other closed with a Tabular View of Facts and 
was cheC'rfolly borne." The work is now Occnrrences, connected with the His
presented to the professing world; and tory of Nonconformity, and a List of Dis
we sincerely hope, that the patronage senting Academies fo1· \' onng Ministers, 
which it ~II receive will amply reward The Author has executed his plan with 
the industrious and piou1 author, for his usual ability, piety and independence 
all the labour and exp~nce that he of spirit, In the historical portion, a vast 
bas 80 laudably bestowed on it. It well number of important and interesting 
dese1·v~s the liberal support of all the facts are recorded, in a concise yet lucid 
friends of real christianity, but especially manner. Few events of moment are 
of Protestant Dis.,cnters. omitte,l; and, though the limits of the 

The writer divides Ecclesiastical Bis- work rendered it necessary to compress 
tory into fonr Periods; the most promi- them into the least space possible, yet 
ncnt f~atnres of which be thus sketches. they are detailed with such cle_arnesa 

"The first Period comprehends tl!l'ee and spirit, that the reader feels he is pe
hundred years; from the time of the rusing a well written history, notconsnlt
Apostles of Christ to the reign of Con- ing a chronological compendium. The 
stantine the Great.-There is one general reflections and reasonings are judicious, 
character impressed upon almost the natural, pertinent and pithy; well adapt
whole of this period. Cl,ristianity bad ed to instruct and edify those fo1· whom 
all along to contend \\-ith the powers of the work is principally intended. They 
this world; was constantly harassed by are often expressed in the author'• 
the severest persecutions; and could not best style. The candour aud impartiality 
be established by law, as it had no court of the Lecturer towards those who diller 
favour. but proscription and hostility from him is highly praise-worthy. Es
only: yet it grew and prosp~red." tablisbed churches of every name are 

"The second Period comprehends indeed treated with consistent disappro
three hundred and fifty years; from the bation throughout the volume; and the 
time of Constantine to the establishment Socinian.s ;ire freely censured, their sen
of Po_pny.-A mixed character is im- timents condemned, and some of their 
pressed on this re1iod. Ch,istianity was practices exposed. Yet to characters of 
protect<'d by the ruling monarchs; waR real merit, even amongst these classes, 
established by law as a national religion; he has done ample justice; and placed 
it~ officers raised to great pomp, wealth their excellencies in a proper light. Oo 
and power; nnd paganism much rednced the· other hand, no agreement in doc
in its inflneuce: lrnt corruption began to trinal views tempts him to justify or pal
abound, and the primitive simplicity of liate those actions of individuals which be 
the gospel in a great degree disappeared." esteems to be inconsistent with the gospel 

" The third Period iududes eight bun- or the rights of consciPnce. We have 
dred and sixty y,•ars; from the establish- seldom seen more real r.andour and ge
ment of l"opery to the Heformation.- nuine liberality disvlayed than in this 
Tbe 1eatnr,-s of this period were almost volume. Mr. M, claims full right to 
uniform. The tyranny otthe pop~s; the think and speak and act for himself; and
~ccularity, i;(uorance and corruption of I he speaks out with all the frankness and 
the pri, stl,ood; tl,e darknr·ss, wretched- ' inde1;>endence of a tl:010'.1gh No~con
.n~ss ,md moral del,aserr.ent of the peo- : form1st. But, at the same time, he freely 
pie. This was a period in wllich a dense I allows all his fellow-men the same right; 
cloud arosP fro:11 tl,e bottomless pit, and and suffers no difference of opini'ln from 
.co,•,-red tl.e worl<l.'' him to indnce him either to think or speak 

"The fo11rth P ... riod includes rather evil ,,f them. 'fhis honourable spirit 
more ti,an tLre<' bnndred years; from pervades every pa;(e and diffuses a Ins
the He orn,ation down to tile present lure over the whole. 
tim1·." fn a pulilication of this nature, errors 

Tl,e tirst l'criucl nccnpies two L<'ctnres; are unavoidable; especially in a first 
the se,·011<1 one; th,- tl,i1d, two; and thte edition. 'I hrongh great pnins huve evi
fourcll, ii,e. A L .. cture on the 1-'1:in- dently been taken to examiue anthodties, 
c-~1, s of 1'011n,nfurn1i1y concludes the yet we lrnve noticed a few mistakes as 
wlwle. To Lach paic,<l is prdixed a to focts and in,.ccuracics of expressiou, 
Chronological '1 able of the Roman fan• They are however much fewer thllD· 
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might have been expected; and will, no 
doubt, be corrected in a second crlition. 
We sincerdy hope that the opporlunit.y 
of correcting them will be very soon 
afforded, 

We trnst for the interest as well 88 the 
cn•dit of the Dissenten, that this work 
will receive the encouragement which it 
deserves. Several valuable literary un
dertakings have been c,,mmenced within 
the last few years, which have been so 
much neglected, that the worthy and in. 
dustrious authors and publishers have 
been compelled to suspend the exee11tion 
of theil· original designs. By such con
duct, the cause of nonconformity ha.11 
been disgraced and injured. We very 
cordially recommend these Lectures to 
our readers, as a book peculiarly suited 
to instrnct the rising branchea of their 
families, and the growing hopes c,f the 
churches. The author observes, " Per
haps no body of christain ministers have 
been more distinguished for their holy 
zeal, self denial, and unwearied· labours 
in the cause of Christ, than the ministers 
of the New Connection of General Bap
tists." We are persnaded the cause of 
Ch1·ist and his truth, will be promoted by 
works like the volume before us ; and 
we trust that our ministers will display a 
portion of their "holy zeal," in makiog 
it known to their frieuda. 

We cloae with a short extract or two, 
as specimens of the author'• apirit and 
1tyle, 

Treating of the commencement of the 
1econd period, be states. " Monkery 
about this period began to be in high re
putation. Many who by persecution had 
been forced in to desert places, had be
co1ne accustomed to a solitary life. When 
persecution ceased, they remained se
cluded from human society, obtained 
their livelihood by labour, and perfo1·1ned 
many acts of piety and benevolence. 
In the fourth century,A.D. SSO, Anthony, 
au_ Egyptian, gathered these scattered 
cluldren of solitude into companies. 
Houses were built and denominated 
monaste1·ies, and their iuhabitauts were 
under the direction of a superior, and 
gov~r°:ed by a system of laws. He had 
a d1sc1ple whQse name wu Hilarion, 
wh?, ~he year afte1· Antbony had formed 
aoc1c~1es in Egypt, introduced the same 
laws into Palestine and Sy1·ia. Almost 
:bout the same time, Eugeni11s and Ga-

anas, his companion, instituted the 
•n~nastic OHier in Mesopotamia, and the 
adJncent count1ics • and thcil· e&amplc 
IVij~ foUow~d 11'ith 1

111ch remarkable sue-

ceu, that, in a sl1ort time, the whole East 
was filled with a lazy Ret of mortals, who, 
abandoning all human connPctions, plea
sures and concerns, wore ont a languish
ing and miserable life, amiJ the hard1hips 
of want and various kind of sufferings, 
in order to arrive at a more close and 
rapturons communion with God and the 
angels. From the East, this gloomy 
iostitntion passed into the West; and first 
into Italy and its neighbonring Jslanrlt. 
Raint Martin, tlie celebrated bishop of 
Tool's, erected the first monasteries in 
Gaul ; and recommended this religious 
solitnde with snch power and efficacy, 
both by his instrnc1ions and example, 
that his funeral is said to have been at
tended by no Jess than two thousand 
Monks. From hence the mooa1tic disci
pline extended its progreu gradnally 
through the other provinces and countries 
of Europe.'' (p. 88.) 

After glancing at the rapid declension 
in the Asiatic churches, in the ages fol
lowing, Constantine, he closes the aketcb 
with these "Rejlectio1u." "Worldly 
prosperity is frequently most peroiciou• 
in its influence on the state of religion. 
The wealth and splendour of tbia world 
dazzled and corrupted the ministers of 
religion, and introduced a spirit of domi
nation and tyranny, of infidelity and 
crime." "A compliance with tbe prac
tices of the world in smaller matters, in 
the concerns of religion, opens the way 
for corrupting the whole system of truth. 
both in doctrine and practice." " In 
days of great worldly prosperity, there 
is the most urgent neceasity for more 
abundant inflnences from the Holy Spirit 
to presene the life of religion in the soul, 
and its purity in life. Of this evident 
truth, it behoves all the friends of trne 
religion to be deeply sensible." ( p. 84. 

AN EXAMIIIATION OF SCRIPTURE DIP-
FICULTJES; tlucid(lting nearly Sei,n, 
Hundred Pas,age, in the Ola and N,,. 
Testament,. Hy w. C.A.RPIINTBR, 

8vo. pp. 680. Price, boards, I0s. 6d. 
Wi,htman and Cramp, London. 

We bail it as a favourable sign of the 
times, that publications designed to radli
tate the und<!rstanding, and asaist tbe ap
plication of the volume of revelation, 
meet with so encouraging a l'eceptioo. 
As the sacred scriptures are disseminated
with indefatigable ind111try, am) to an un
cxas1pled e1teot, it is pleaaing to obsene,. 
that works adapted to clear the way to 
11H intt'llia:ent and profitabl~ pen1111l of 
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th<'m, excite a proportionate. attention, 
And those Ruthors who <leYote their time, 
their labonr, and their ta~nts, to the 
supplying of such hPlps, perform an es
sential service to the cause of christianity, 
and deserve the thanks of its friends, 
Among these useful writers, Mr. Car
penter occnpies no inconsiderahle sta
tion; and has already sent forth several 
valnable works with this object; of which 
we have had occasion to ,ake favourable 
notice in former volumes. 

"The design of the following pages," the 
author informs us in his preface, " is to 
investic:ate the sources and character of 
those <lifficulties which present them
selves to the reader of the English Bible; 
and to lay before him snch solutions as 
will be likely to remove his scmples, 
and to enable him to ascertain the actual 
sense of the 1acrcd writers, in passages 
that are now almost or altogether unin
telligible." That there should be "things 
hard to be understood," in the volume 
of Revelation will excite no s111 prize, as 
the anthor justly observes, when we 1·e• 
fleet on the nature of the subjects 011 

which it treats, the occasions on which 
it was corn posed, the circumstances, cus
toms, &c. to which it alludes, its extreme 
antiquity, and the la-ng11age11 in which 
it was originally writtl'n. Nature aud 
providence present difficulties equally 
formidable as those of scripture. The 
light of science and the experience ot 
ages have done much in removing the 
former; and the labours of learned and 
pious writers have thrown cousidera-ble 
light over the latter. Obscurity and 
doubt will, however, perplex 0111· minds 
on many points, both of nato-re, of pro
vidence at1d of grace, as long as we re• 
main in this imperfect state, where we 
5ee through a glass darkly. For full sa
tisfaction, we must wait till tl,at which is 
perfect is come; when we shall kuow, 
even as we are' known, and see face 
to face. 

ncrally satlsfactoty. 1'hey discover 11 

discriminating spirit, a sound judg. 
mcnt, and an extensive acquarntancc 
with biblical literature. In a few 
inslances, the illustrations have been 
extended perhaps to an injuJicious length; 
and assume more the air of dissertations 
than of comments, There arc some 
which o~c111>y twenty or thirty closely 
pt·inted pages; and the discussions are· 
of a scholastic, or critical character. The.se 
elucidations will, we fear, be found· too 
prnlix and too abstruse for "a genera\ 
reader;" and wiH rather weary and dis
conrage than intercfit and edify him. We 
do not intend to convey the slightest hint 
that these disquisitions are not both cu
rious and valuable; but we should have 
been better pleased to have seen the 
substance of them· in a perspicuous ab
stract, rather than in this diffuse form;· 
which we think woulrl have much more 
conduced to the benefit of that class of 
persons-, for whom the work is p1·rncipally 
designed, and in- general very well adapt• 
ed, 

The work before us is professedly a 
compilation. The author's motto is, " I 
have picked a nosegay of culled flowers; 
and brought nothing of my own, but the 
thread that ties them." He commences 
his observations with the first chapter 
of Gene~is, and goes regularly thr?~gh 
the Old and New Testaments; noucmg 
every text as it occurs, which he thinks 
may be obscure or difficult to " a ge• 
neral reader." To each he gives such 
cot.sideration as he judges necessary to 
tlie right understanding of it. The ex
plauatious ~re frer1uently brief, apd iC• , 

Mr. C. confines his attention to diffi. 
culties connected with criticism, history, 
chronology, &c. and bas given no place 
to those doctrines of ievelation which 
are esteemed obscure or contradictory. 
To have entered into these subjects 
would have involved him in the mazes of 
contl'Dversy, and rendered the Yolume 
less generally acceptable. He hrut very 
successfully cleared many of the former· 
class of difficulties, which infidelity has 
too often made an occasion of reproach 
to the Bible, and· which have sometimes 
been stumbling blocks m the path of the 
ignorant and uninformed .. 'l'hose w_ho· 
wish to study the holy scnptures Wl\h 
advantage, will consult their_ best interest 
by having this work at han11, to consult, 
as oceasion requires. This would be a 
great convenience, even to those who 
can have access to the volumes fro1n
which Mr. C. has drawn his meterials; 
but to· those who cannot, the advan!age 
would be of essential importance. A 
judicious Index of Texts and SubjeclJ 
is added, which will greatly assist the 
student in availing himself of the t~ca• 
sures contained in thi11 valuable pubhca• 
tion. 

We have no room for extrncts; bot 
hope, iu future numbers, to e.n!·ich_ our 
columns with an occasional art1c1e froni 
this use fol volume, 
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JOURNAi, OF MR. ALLSOP, 

Continuedfrom page JOO. 

, Lord's-day, Marcf1 28rd.-Six p. m , 
preached to a large congregation on the 
Love of Christ to sinners. The more I turn 
my thought• to this great and sublime sub
ject, the more d.o I see to wonder al, the 
more as!onished I am that its inlluence is not 
f'elt more on my own heart, and on the hearts 
of others. 

0 may the ■weet, the. blis•ful theme, 
Move ev'ry heart aod tongue ! 

Till strangers love thy charming name, 
And j'oin the sacred aonr;. 

bad words, and think bad thoughts?" 
C--- was silent. "Now, C---," 
said I, "remember that repeating a prayer 
every morning and night is not praying, un
less your heart prays as well as your toflgue, 
and if you do not give up all your sins, 
cheating, lying, and every thing that is bad, 
you will be punished for ever." Massa. me 
do lub God I" "How can you lovP, God 
while you are ttlways oft'ending him?" She 
now eodea,•oured to slid" awAy, but I follow
ed her, and told her if she did not change 
her conduct, she would be miserable for ever 

24th.-This day visited a female who has and ever. This is a specimen of the evasions 
been long sick. From conversation with to which the Negroes will frequently have 
her I could find that she has been placing resource when l'ressed closely on religious 
confidence in her own doings r&(il!lr than in matters. Before I hey are enlightened by 
Christ alone, and •he acknowledged that she the word of God, they seem to have no idea 
did not know it was wrong to follow the vain of the vileness of their hearts, or of the wir.k
aod sinful amu1ements of this wicked world, edness of the most flagrant sins. But when 
which she had followed while in health. enlightened and impressed by the Gospel, 
Endeavoured lo convince her that the hap- their views are quite altered, and they pr11y 
piness sought in these things could only be earnestly for holiness within. 
found in Jesus and varrioo through his '7th.-Sold a Bible and oeveral Hymn-
blood. hooks and gave a nnmber of Tracts to a co-

.April 2nd.-The last three day• here have loured family, all females, wbo•e residen~• is 
been spent in "The pomps and vanities" of in the mountains, and who seem very anxious 
this world. Have had felV people at our for religious instruction. Felt much inter
family devotion• tho two last evening•. ested for their spiritual welfare, and pray 
Preaching this evening was better attended that they may follow on to know the Lord. 
than I expected; preached from Psalm iv. Had much conversation with one of them. 
6., from which I showed that-All d"sire to Found that they once lived in a loose and 
be hapvy-Men in general seek happiness vicious course, u,ithout knoroin!f it was •inful, 
where it will never be found-The few who but have now abandoned it, and see1n desi
seek it where it is to be found, viz. in God's rous to live to God. 
favour, are truly w'ise, and will not be disap- 12th, Noo11.-Have been engaged in con
pointed. Was very plain and faithful. versation witb a coloured female, who has 
May tbe hearers profit •l sometime hesitated "hether she should fol-

5th.-Tbis morning II negro woman, who low the Lord fully or not, but who now 
had attended our services several times, but seems decided. May she be so indeed. Ma
had lately neglected them, called in. I said ny obstacles have been thrown in her way. 
t? her, "C---, I wisb to talk to you a May she become II devoted sen·aot of the 
httle, I wish to see you come forwanl to love Lord Jesu ! . 
and follow Jesus, but I am afraid you are too 18th, Lord's-day.--A year has elapsed 
much in love with your sins. Have you be- since I was ordained to Missionary labours. 
!1'0 nto pray 1" "Ye,, me pray ebery morn-1' How e,·entful has it been. At length I ha,·e 
•ag and ebery night." " Do you ever say settled at a station which require• much ut • 

0 
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tentiun end much exerlion. 0 that God 
would hoponr me lo he useful in it I The 
•oil Rppears l,31•<l em! unproductive compar
ed with otliPr portions of this field,end I am 
ready, at times, to be discouraged; but 
when all circnm,tances are considered, per
haps without sufficient cause, I resolve to 
commence another Missionary year of my 
short life with renewed zeal and devotedness 
to God-Lord help m.e ! Ten a. m. Con
gregatio1o about the same as last Sabhath 
morning Preached with much liberty of 
soul; on looking to Jesus for salvation. A f. 
ter service received a few new inquirers, ftnd 
held my fir<t regular exl)erieuce-meeting; it 
was to some an affecting and impref,..sive 8ea
son. 0 thet the instructions-~ I considered it 
my duty to gi.-e, may be sealeJ. upon the 
con~c1eur:e. 

l51h.-This day had an opportunity of wit• 
nessing the concern of the pious Negroes 
for the salvation of their relatives. A bay 
Negro with whom l had conversed on the 
importance of religion, called upon u, with 
a female who he !-.aid wa~ his sister a I fonn:\ 
she was a member of the l\locaviau Church 
at C. H. She said u Mas~!\, wh.en me hear 
dat Massa come to Black Riber, me too glad, 
but me no rest till me see broder, and tell 
him come and hear Massa, arnl lebe l lea,·e) 
ofFall bis sios. Me make him come show me 
where Massa lib, dat Massa talk to him." l 
told ber, her brother knew l had talked to him 
before., and was very anxious to see him 
walking in the way to heaven, as well as 1 
was glad to find sbe was herself. l then 
urged the man afresh to give up all his s:ns, 
and tolon~ and ~erve.the Saviour; pressio;::: him 
to this bv the example of h;, sister, and her 
concern f0r his sal.-ation. While I was talk
ing, this affectionate sister frequently put in 
a shor! senteuce to confirm \\'hat I sai<l, or to 
expres..;. her strong desire that her brother 
might become a Christian: she would say, 
"0 my ,\\eel broder ! you no know de sat
isfaction." I asked the man what he thought 
of what J said. He replietl," 0 Massa! me 
shame; ,he (his sister) de least of we (young
est ~f the fan,ily) aud so good; me will gib 
np myself to Massa!" I wished him to 
come, in tbe first place, to our prenching, 
that he might hear tbe word of God, whicit 
he promised to do. 0 that the earnestness 
of this poor creature, for the eternal welfflre 
of !ier brother, may be rewarded in his con
version tu God. 

29tl,.-:.ly preachini:- license ~ein;:- for 
Black River alone, I made an app!tcallon to 
the Court of Quarter Ses,ions to day for au 
enlargement of it, so that I might be able to 
preach iu any pert of the parish where I ob
tained places. However, I was unsuccessful, 
because my applicatiou did uol specify parli-

cul•r place,. I explained 1:10 dilfurence be
tween licen•e• for preachers aod lice·o•e• for 
houses, but it wa• una\·Riling. But [ wos 
Msured that licenses would be given for me 
to 11reach in particular houses when named, 
if they were consitlered by the court as eligi
ble and proper for the purpose. 

llfa!J lst,-For some time have had an un
ceasing desire for information from our dear 
friends at home. This evening the desire 
was partially satisfied, by the arrival of a 
box. fr,,111 h-rother Hndsou containing Re
positories, &c. We were exceedingly grati
fieJ with the intelligence we received, and 
wait for more in the contents of a parcel not 
yet come to hand. How pleasing to 6nd 
that the blessed cause of God is going on so 
well, and is so well supported in our nalive 
land. l\lay it still go on and increase. 

14111.-The rain, continue to be very 
heavy. Ditl not preach this evening in con
sequPnce or them. Received a parcel to day 
fr.,m sister Peggs, the contents peculiarly 
interesling to us. 

241h.-Sioce my last entry have had a se
vere attack of fever, from which l ar.:i now 
recovered; hlessed be God! though I am 
still weak and incompetent to the least exer
tion. My stale of mind during my illness, 
is exactly expressed in the 4th and 5th verses 
9th Hymn, Dr. Watts's Diviue Songs for 
Children, These verses powe,·fully struck 
me while I lay on the bed of sickness, 0 for 
a thankful heart! · 

28th.-This morning M. F. Esq. sent his 
chaise and servants to convey us to S. M. 
Set off at eight a. m. and reaehed it at ten a. 
m., after a most delightful ride through a 
richly diversified and beautifol country. At. 
S. M. we were treated in·the most kind, and 
polite, and christian-like manne1·. l stayed 
there til! the 31st When I returned to Black 
River, to preach on the Sabbath. Left Mrs. 
A. at S. M., and design returning thither 011 

Monday with our dear children. 
Blessed l,e God for all his mercies! espe

cially for that mercy of 111ercies, the Lord 
Jesus Christ I 

SCATTERING THE GOOD 
SEED. 

From a letter of Mr. Hudson's 

I had an opporlunity to day of 
sending some tracts, catechisms, 
~pelling and reading books, &c, 
to Cayman Grande. This is the 
largest of three small Islands be· 
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longing to Jamaica, ahout fifty constant, so kinrl, that rH>11e but 
leagues distant from Lucea, and myself can calculate the loss I have 
nearly the same distance trom Cape- sustained. It was through her 
de-Cruz, Cuba. Upon Inquiry I I obtained the house in which we 
found the population to he about worship at Ocho Rios: she has 
1400, and understood a few books been absent only once since we 
and catechisms would he well re- opened that place. She took a 
ceived and very ust:!ful. Having house for the convenience of her
sent for the Captain (part owner) self, family, and friends near the 
of a schooner from them, I deliv- chapel, where I was always as wel
ered to him the following books come as an angel from. heaven. 
and tracts, two small Testame11ts To detail every act of kindness she 
from our Darley friends, one of showed me would require a volume. 
Pike's Essays, one of Clarke's Prom- She wept under my sermons, sup
ises, a family Hymn-book, one of plied every want of which she 
Dr. Watts'sDivineandMoralSongs, knew, watched with me in all my 
twelve Reading Books of the se- afflictions, never suffered me to be 
cond part~ one dozen Catechisms, alone when in any kind of danger 
six of Pike's a11d six of W atts's, from fever, promi~ed me her con
two small volumes of Tract~, and slant support, invited all her friends 
150 Tracts of various kinds, from to come and hear me preach, in a 
the Tract Society. A short time word, intended at our next bapt;sm 
after these had been given, anoth- to cast in her lot amongst us as a 
er man from the same Island came church of persecuted Christians; 
and solicited some more books to and to become doubly a sister, a 
instruct his own children and those friend, a mother, to us all. A per
of his neighbours, who <hisired to son having more love to the Mis
have liooks. To him I gave fif. sion does not breathe in Jamaica 
teen Spelling Books of all four than the friend I, you, all of us 
parts, twelve Reading Books of have lost At four this evening I 
the first and second parts, two doz- expect lo inter the remains of her, 
en of Juvenile Magazine~, and whose soul, I may confidently h~pe, 
eighty Tracts of different kinds, you will one day, one happy, one 
from the Tract Society. It is glorious day, meet in a purer, 
hoped that these books may be more felicitous, and more sublime 
very useful to the three Islands. world than this. 

· ____ Oct. llth.-l interred hn last 
evening. The distress of hundreds 
who attended the funeral was very 

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAMS, great. Exactly at four o'clock p. 
m. the corpse was brought out into 

"- '/T;dLUED FRIEND OF the long hall, in which the family 
MR. BROMLEY'S. have been accustomed to dine. It 

was a most s.:>lemn time. "\Ve pro
Russell Hall, Oct. 10, 1828. ceeded to the family burial ground, 

I _was sent for here yesterday about a mile from Russel Hall,_i 11 

evemng to visit my dear friend which place we interred her. To 
Mrs. Williams. How great was describe the cries of the poor who 
my grief to find her dead. She uttered their lamentations at the 
has loved me with a friendship so grave is impossible. There was 
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not a person attended the funeral 
(and the most. respectahle people 
about did attend) who did not men
tion her departure with a sigh or a 
tear. 

JOURNAL OF A 

MISSIONARY JOURNEY 

BY MR. AND MRS. SUTTON 

During the colcl season, ending in 
the early part of 18'!8. 

The publication of the following 
Journal by Mr. Sutton has been ne
cessarily postponed in consequence 
of the insertion of other articles. 
It will doubtless gratify the friend§ 
of the Migsion. The General Bap
tist Missionaries in India are truly 
11'1.issionaries. Mr. Sutton's inci
dental remarks on the need of more 
labourers deserve particular atten
tion. Perhaps there may be a pro
priety in adding, in reference to 
this J oumal, and that of Mr. Crop
per's which fol!ows, that these are 
the latest in the hands of the Se
cretary. 

Tuesday. Parted with brother and •i•ter 
Lacey, Guuga Uhor, &c., to prosecute their 

journey. 
Wednesday. Walked into the lower ba

zar, and passiog by a shop where brother L. 
and our party stood the other e\"ening, 1 
asked the shopman whe.-e the master was? 
"Gone to the other bazar." " When will 
1,e come back?'' "In the evening." Sup
po1-ing~ of course, be was nut telling me the 
truth, I said, "tell the truth." " Why 
should I tell a lie? liars go to hell." 
••True: are you persuaded of this? " 
"Yes, certainly." "Did not Joo,lhister 
■ ufter a sight of hell?" Yes." " What 
for?'' He would not answer; and a compa-
11y .oon collecting, I turned to a brahmun, 
'• Why did Joodhister endure the infernal 
vi,ion ?" At lenglh he repli,,d, "For tel
ling a lie. "Who advised 1Ji111 to tell the 
lie ? '· A fler • deal of buffeting he answer
eu, "The ~xcdlent Kri,hnoo. " lf liars 
go Lu b..tl, what becomes of thoee who take 

refuge in Rrishnoo ! " Silence. At length, 
lo save their darling Krishnoo, another re
plies, that as a king will have recourse to 
stratagem to overcome his enemies, so doe• 
God to save the world. lo not God a true 
God!" "Yes." "And is he not an Al
mighty God, able lo do whatever he pleuses!" 
"Yes,'" "Then where is the iodurement 
for GoJ to deny himself! he can accomplish 
whateV!ll" he pleases, and he cannot deny him
self if he is true, or rather, truth." They 
would not, however, admit my reasoning, 
and after several inetrectual attempts to in
trodui:e something profitable, I wa, obliged 
to leave them, pondering over the awful 
truth, which I have done many a time, ·that 
being wiee in their own conceits they are be
come fools, and their foolish heart is darken
ed. They don't like to retain God in their 
knowledge. 

14th.-Had a very long opportunity with 
the people this evening, but they heard, up
on the whole, much worse than usual. Just 
as 1 was about leaving, Ii respectablt! person 
or two came up, and engaged me in close 
conversation lilt long after dark, Whether 
it was to give an opportunity for what follow
ed or not I cannot say; but just before we 
parted some rude fellows made a very great 
shouting of ". Hurra bol I hurra bol !" &c., 
and after I had left, as I was walking quite 
alone,just out oflhetown, a volley of brick
bats was sent at me, one of which struck me 
a smart bl9w on my shoulder-blade, the oth
ers struck the ground near me. Of course I 
looked about me as well as the darkness 
would admit, and saw one fellow running 
away, and several others crowded up togeth
er. Two Gentleman's servants came along 
at the same time, nnd they made some in
quiries about the business, but as 1 could fix 
upon nobody, of course they could do no
thing. This is the most violent attack I 
have ever received, and I confess that it 
alermed me considerably. I have several 
times, particularly al Pooree, had dirt and 
small stones thrown at me, but this seemed 
lo 1,e a much more malicious attack than any 
thing of that sort. Alas! poor people, I 
feel very sorry for you. 0 that you could 
understand the 1hin;:s which belong to your 
peace! 

17th,-Set out this morning very early to 
commence an excursion in the northern part 
of the prnvince. 

18111.-Bu,tah, During the clay I gave 
several books to people in the bazar, and 
talked lo them occasionally. We here ~et 
with a ,ergeant, an Irishman and II Catholic, 
re,pecting whom we entertained some hop_e I 
and from different conversations 1 had with 
him during the d11y, our hop" seems coofir~
e<l that good impressions are made on hU 
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,nind, ancl he i• determined upon seeking in 
enrne•I the way of life. He is considering 
the ,object of leaving the church of Rome 
and juining that •eel ,vhich is every where 
spoken ugai~st. He joined_ with u~ in ~ur 
80cial worship, ancl I furmshed him with 
80me English Tracts for hi, perusal. In the 
evening walked lo the village of Bustah, 
which lies olF the road, and here I collected 
8 pretty good company, but I found that 
brother L. had been before me in hi• way to 
Calcutta, and given them just enough insight 
into the genius of Christianity to teach 
them that it and Hindooism could not stand 
long together: t>ut as they had no dispositi
on to for•ake their !>eloved blocks and stones 
they had no desire lo hear further about the 
Gospel. I did what I could to persuade 
them to read our books, and pray for direc
tion into the way of truth ; what effect my 
exhortation may ha,·e I cannot say, but at 
present it did not produce much, for but one 
of the 11arty was willing 10 take a book. 
During the opportunity I· gave them a brief 
account of the way in which I wa• sent to 
them, and of my reasons for coming, and of 
our conviction of the truth of our religion.
That Jesus Christ was the long promised Sa
viour, and the desire of all nations.--That 
the Hiodoos as well as other nations expected 
a Deliverer, who was lo collect all people 
into one cast.-Tbat the present religion of 
the H indoos was confined to them alone, and 
was not intended for other people; but that 
the Gospel, like the one Sun, was intended 
to give light to the whole world. 

After my return, I spent about an hour 
with the sergeant alluded to before and found 
he was in the same regiment as our Bed
dy; he admires the great change wrought 
in his conduct. 

use he makes of the letter. Jn this mancer 
I have a mess'lge from God to you. If [ 
deliver my mes•age, I am guiltless, I have 
done my duly; and yoo a,e answer~ble for 
the use or abuse of it. So, my friend, take 
care what you do. I shall go on in my ca
pacity of a chokedar (watchman), warning 
the people to flee from the wrath to come, 
and if they take warning it will be well for 
them; if they shut their ears it will be their 
own •in, not mine." After my return a 
pretty good number came for hooks, with 
whom I had some intere1ting conversation. 

I have not made any observations in my 
journal for the last two or three days, but 
will now pot down a few particulars. As 
Jellasore is one of the places in which I have 
contemplated spending a month occasionally, 
I spent the morning after my arrival (21st) 
lo take a survey of the place, to judge how 
far it was answerable to my expectations. It 
is itself a large town, and is within a kos• of 
Patna, another large town through which 
the J uggernanl road runs, and the whole 
neighbourhood seems very pupulous, and 
contains many villages; so that I think it is 
well suited to my purpose if I am •pared and 
am able to carry it into effect. I can form 
but a very rough opinion of the population 
of the two towns, but :;hould think that they 
do not contain less than six thousand inhabi
tants. Most of them are Oriyas, and the 
rest Bengalees who understand Oriya. The 
Soobhum reeka rans close by the two places, 
and empties itself into the Bay of Bengal. 

During the day l bad 110 occasion to leave 
home, as the people continued coming in lit

· tie parties to get books aod hear what these 
things meant. The fame of my visit seems 
to have spread all through the neighbour
hood. 

191h.-Reached Jellasore. H£re we con
template pitching our lent for a few days. 
Took a survey of the place during the after• 
noon, and talked lo different parties about 
the Gospel. The people seem to have re
ceived so1oe uof1wourable impressions res
pecting its nature, and are little disposed lo 
mquire about it. I apprehend the brahmuns 
anu 11undas have been exerting their inftu
ence to keep the people from inquiry, ( as 
those of old did,) lest they should believe 
and be saved. One sour, awkard fellow tried 
lo discourage me from distributing books, by 
saying," Whatiotheu•e ofit l I have had 
•everal and I gave them to my children to 
play with ; they serve them to look at for a 
little 1ime, and then they tear them in piec
~s." To which I replied, "If a messenger 
1s sent witn a leller to a Gentleman and he 
<loes not delh·er it, lie is guilty ; but if he 
deli,·ers it he has done his part of the busi
ne&s, and the Gentleman is au•werable for the 

In the evening rode to Patna. By the 
way saw two of Juggernaut's pilgrims lying 
under some tree• unable to proceed further. 
As l had no meJicine with me I could do 
nothing for them, but proposed visiting them 
next morning. Returning to the town I saw 
a blind brahmun in a litter crying aloud. On 
inquiring what was the mailer, he said, that 
he was returning from Ju:cgernaut, and that 
his bearers had 8ed and left him, aud he was 
dying of hunger. As he had money I made 
the villagers supply him with food, and on my 
return l called at the police office lo furnish 
him with beareu for the next stage. lt ap-
pears that there is 11 custom of some sort, 
though what l do not well underslancl, by 
which they are obliged to furnish bearers 
from village to village, for certain cha,·acters, 
free of expense. Thi• wan was one of that 
class, and he bad the written order of the 
Judge for that purpose. Why be went lo 
J uggernaul is past my power to explain: it 
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could not be to get a dursnna (sight of the I di,missed them, begging their principnl man 
idol), for the man was blind: or if he went lo pray in sincerity lo the one true God to 
for that purpose in hope• of receiving his guide him into all truth, 
sight, he came back disappointed. I how- In the nfternom1 l walked lu two villages, 
e,·er got him passed on to the next village. viz. Gope and Sukunpoor. Did nothing in 

Further in the village, beneath a tree, lay the former, but was engaged twice in the lal
~noth~r of Juggernant's adorersjnsl breath- ter, The first time I collected a few simple 
mg his last. He was too fa.r gone to speak. p1!ople who beard attentively, and received a 
The people said he had been lying there a few books in Oriya and Bengalee. My 
day or two, and (hai-d-hearted wrelchPs) he place of standing wa• a Blacksmith's shop, if 
had nothing to eat; and what is worse lhe shop it may be called; and when I left I 
,·illage watchman had taken away his brass wrote on the walls, in' 1acge letters, Jesus 
Iota ( waterpot) and ten pice, hoping, I sup- Christ, the Son of God, came into the u,orld 
pose, he would die, and had gh·e~the poor to save sinners, and f•r thei,· salvation gave 
fellow nothing to cover him. 0 the cases of his or,n blood as a sac1·ific•. 
villany and misery I am daily called to wit- I found more people the second time, but 
ness ! it is enough lo rai•e all that is human they did not heu so well, and but few would 
in me in rebellion against my species. After take books. Returning through the Jun
endeavouring in vain to do something for the gles, met three wretched pilg1·ims, who said 
poor dyir,g creature, I turned to the i,eople that they were returning that way to their 
and addressed them for about an hour on 1he country, ,·iz. to Tirhoot. It must be a 
great truths of the Gospel. Brother L. and wretched solitary road, _ 
his party had slopped at this village, and one Sabbath-morning, 23rd.-Rose early and 
or two of my audilors had heard him preach crossed the Soobhun Reeka to some villages 
Y esoo Kreest. They I e,·eived books wil- on its banks, as Bampton say•, I eat up three 
lingly, and as willingly uniled in begging before breakfast, At Banapoor and Rajna
me to remove the poor pilgrim, "or else (say gur I collected from ten to twenty people, to 
they) the dogs ar,d birds will come and drag whom I preached about half an hour each 
him about the street." They would not put time, and left them books to read more about 
forth a finger themselves to remo\·e the poor Y esoo Kreest. Several women came to the 
fellow. doors and hedges of their garden to hear me 

22nd.-Visited my two pilgrims this talk at those villages. To one old lady I 
morning and ga,e them some medicine: to talked as follows.-" Well, mother, have 
one who was likely to recover I gave some you heard what I have been talking about l'.' 
money, and charged the cottagt!rs near to "Hear, yes: why should I not hear I" 
give him a little food. The other seems " That is very we!l. Have you any sons or 
nearly worn out, I gave him some medicine, daughters?" "Yes." " Whal do you 
an,\ some pice to a near cottager to furnish teach them I" " To work in the house and 
him with food. As it was getting too late to fields,and get money." " Don't you teach 
reach Patna, I sent a man to see after the them anything else I'' " I teach them to 
poor dying pilgrim, with money and iuslruc- fill their bellies: what else I" •• Well, but 
tions to gd him buried. When he returned will your money go with you when you 
he 1old me he was dead, and that he bad die I" No, we must go alone."• " What 
done as I ordered. A police servant after- will filling your bellie• do then I" " 0 no
wards came, and demanded what few articles thing, they will mix with the dust." "And 
the man had. I gave him eight anuas, a what will become of the soul I" 0, it will 
piece of cloth, and what few articles of value fly a1Vay," " But if you don't obtain salva
the man had, but kept the string of beads lion don't it go into a place of punishment 1" 
and picture of Juggeruaut which he wore " Yes." " Well, then, think about what I 
round bis neck. have been telling you, and teach your chil-

Several pPople called upon me during the dreo." "0, (she says,) they won't mind 
forenoc,n to hear about the new dhurma, me," "Bui it is proper they should mind." 
One man pleased me much, and I felt my "0 but they won't:• they will kick me, and 
heart yearn over him and his companions cuff me, and abuse me," I then talked to 
while exhorting him to •eck the truth. A the children a lillle, and went to another vil
Bengalee 'iircar who stood by said to him, !age. At this pince, Soogreeva, I could 
"Why Jou't you go lo Serampore if you only meet with a solitary individual or two, 
want lo understand l you will learn all about among whom I distributed three books and 
it 1bere." He says that his Master,. the departed, As I was leaving the village l 
Gentleman in whose house we are staymg, 
told him a!wut the Serampore Missionaries. 
They look away several books with them, 
•nd promised lo inquire further about it, 1 

• Dl&obedience to 1•are11ta is a er.Jing sin among 
the Hindoo1, and all parent■ speak feeltng-ly OD 
thi■ subject when .. ver I have spoken to them about 
it, 
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met with a pretty good party, but as they 
were going for corn they would not hear me, 
and lest I should press them to stay, insist
ed none of them could read; I therefore 
returned home lo breakfast. 

But few people came for books to day. 
In the afternoon I rode to the further part 
of Patn11., about three miles, and collected a 
good many people. A respectable shop
keeper gave me a seat in his verandah, and 
here 1 sat nud talked to the people as long 
3 , I chose lo stay. I went over the suffer
ings of Christ, ar.d pointed out how both 
God's justice and mercy were displayed by 
his substitutary sacrifice for sinners; and il
lustrated it by the case of Znleucu• and in 
other wavs. But the most difficult part of 
the subject is to make them feel bow a sinner 
can take refuge in Christ. They want some 
muntra that they may repent o,er to them
selves, .or some name of Jesus. Christ to 
repeat on their beads, roll, &c., by which to 
ol.Jtain a title to e,·erlasting blessedness. A 
small 1'rnct on Christian worship, sacra
ments, dutles, &c., I think a desideratum. 

26th.--Ismaelchuck. Lost nearly all yes
terday and the day before in galling people 
ta remove with from Jellasore, and have 
managed to reach tllis place last night, about 
six or seven miles, after a deal of trouble. 
In con,equence of our wishing to go through 
the heart of the country, where there is no 
road, we were obliged to send back our bul
lock-cart, and convey our tent, table, food, 
&c. on men's heads, and this we must do the 
rest of the journey. This would do very 
well but for the extreme awkwardness of the 
people, who though they live by their la
bour, yet are so perverted in their under
standing, that they will Jo nothing witl1out 
compulsion, even if they have the money 
given them before hand. Have been engag
ed twice in the village to day ; and once in 
the evening at a place called Mateapoor. 
Should have sought out another village but 
was unable to say more. Several people 
came lo the tent for books durin!{ the day. 

27th.--Started early this morning and sent 
Mrs. S. forward with the thing•, and •et off 
myself in search of villages. Called first nt 
Bagoona, where I met with about three or 
four n1en, to whom I talked a little about the 
Gospel and gave th'.!m a book; three or four 
or the female part of the family came and 
peeped througn the doors, and lis lened to 
what 1 was talking about. There is a mar
~et held at this place, but it would be too late 
tn the day for me to wait for this time • 

. Wandered to a village about two miles 
di,tant expecting to find the tent and my 
brea~fast; but the bearers had disobeyed 
niy. ltlslructiona and gone to another place, 
Whtcb gave me a tiresome walk of about four 

miles across tne plonirhed fields ; about ele
ven o'clock.reached Remoo. Here I found 
my tent, and after getting some breakfast se
veral of the villager. collected to whom I 
talked about the Gospel. Here I met with 
an intelligent brahmun, who read parts of se
veral books to the people. I offered him 
the first whole Testament I have attempted 
lo distribute this journey, but as it was not 
written in Sungscrit he would not take it nor 
any other; thus, with all his knowledge, he 
refuses instruction, the most striking proof 
of the want of true wisdom. 

Mohunpoor.-Reached this place in the 
evening. It appears to be a very populous 
viilage, a_nd contains a large temple of Jug
gernaut. This is the only temple, of any 
magnitude, I have seen northward of Jaje 
poor; indeed the absence or temples in this 
part of Orissa, makes a principal dilference in 
the general scenery of the country. 

28th.--Jlave had many people to visit me 
at the tent to day, to whom l have said more 
or less respecting the Gospel, and furoislled 
them with books. A respectable brahmun 
came and staid some time in the morning and 
took away the first Oriya Testament I have 
distributed this journey. Hitherto the 
Oriya language is spoken without any mix
ture of Bengalee; indeed I do find scarcely 
three Bengalees in any village that lies off 
the main road to Juggernaut. 

A Rajs, who lives in the place, sent for 
me to day, and accordingly I went; but his 
ol,ject was to hear about the Government of 
tlie country, and who or what the Honoura
ble Company was, &c., &c.; he had little 
desire to hear about the Uospel; indeed he 
scarcely dare speak, or even think, for him
self on religious subjects: d11ring the interview 
he offered me a present of a piece of cloth, 
but as he d1ust not accept of a Testament, I 
thought it mat right to take his cloth. 
When I pressed him to take a book, he 
looked at his attendant brahmun, who kept 
his conscience, with as much fear as any 
school boy looks at his master, and after his 
brahmun h!!.d snid no, he durst not say yes 
for himself. He mentioned seeing a padree 
about ten years ago; who I suppose was 
J no. Peter. I happened to say, in the course 
or conversation, in answer to how long I 
should stay in the conntry 1 that I intend
ed to remain till I died, and when I was 
gone I hoped another would succeed me, and 
so on till the Gospel spread universally; and 
this appeared to annoy Mr. Brahmun very 
much, for he seemeJ to think there would 
be no end of us. I. however, got away from 
my unprofitable company as soon as I could, 
and set off to visit a market, which, I was 
told was n koss distant; it, however, proved 
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much further. Here l met with an immense 
congregation, and in a few minutes was 
surrounded by 5 or 600 people; there was 
too much confosiou, however, to make my
self heard to any distance, and I found it ad
visable 10 distribute my books the first 
thing. When they were nearly all gone, l 
invited the people to follow me to a little 
distance from thll noise, where we ~at down 
in a circle and myself h the midst of them, 
and talkeJ about salvation. l parted wit!, all 
my hooks except one or two in Bengalee, 
and suppose from this place they will be car
ried to all the surrounding villages. 

2Slh.-Have had the people again nearly 
all the morning, but thel'e is an evident 
chant-:e in their deportment. they are now 
extremely shy, and one of their principal 
brabmuns brought back a book and said that 
all the people would return theirs. I how
ever, appeared to treat the matter as in
different, and the result was, none were re
turned. Before breakfast I walked down to 
the pl'incipal temple, and collected a good 
many people, who, however, heard very 
awk"•ardly. On my return many followed 
to the tent, and continued more or less till 
about three o'clock, wheu I packed up and 
continued my journey to Agracbor, about 
six miles distant, which place I reached 
about sun set. It was market day, and as a 
good many people were still about, I went 
among them and said something about the 
Gospel, which excited a great sensation; so 
that l may say on the next day (Sabbath) 
nearly the whol<" city came together to hear 
me. This was a busy day, and I continued 
talking to different parties at intervals. I 
met "'ith many awkward interested support
ers of idolatry, so that I. was fain to pr,;acb 
the word in much contention. A detail of 
the exercises and occurrences of this day 
would fill the spcce of my whole journal, and 
I can only say in brief, that whether in sea
son or out of season, I was constrained to 
preach th<" word, and as I was situated in a 
great thoroughfare, many strangers from 
neighbouring places heard the word and re
ceived books to make known that there is a 
way of salvation offtred in the Gospel. On 
the morrow, (Monday) very early, many 
people.again assembled, with whom I had a 
more than usual familiar sort of opportunity, 
and endeavoured to illustratetbechange which 
is necessary in order to salvation by my own 
experience. My poor people, however, 
•oon began to behave extremely bad, and I 
found it necessary to refrain from distribut
ing any more books; several insulted both 
me and Mrs. Sutton in the most obscene lan
guage imaginable. A grachor id a place of 
con11iderabl~ importa.ncu; and contain,. two 

large temples ; the principal of which is ded
icated to Mahndaire, in honour of which 
there are some large assemblies heM in the 
course of the year ; and if l may j ndge from 
the neighbouring population, they must be 
very n•merously attended, Had we suffi. 
cient Missionary strength, there ought. to ~e 
a Missionary stationed in this neighbour
hood. There is a European Magistrate 
ho!re, upon whom I called this morning, and 
obtained from him his order to the village 
constables to supply us with what necessa. 
ries Wt! require. This we hope will save us 
a deal of trouble and altercation. People 
unacquainted with travelling in Orissa can 
little conceive of the difficulty there is in 
getting a few uecessaries for Missionaries, 
particularly when destitute or authority, as 
we are. 

There are more Bengallees in Agrachor than 
in any place of its size I have yet met with, but 
they are not children of the soil, but drawn 
hither in various offices connected with the 
magistrates establishment. In all the sur
rounding villages Oriya, and Oriya alone, 
prevails. There is however some little dif
ference in the shape of the . letters observa
ble here, and the people themselves call the 
character our books are written in the Wed• 

tern character. 
Jan • .I. 1828.-We left Agrachor about 

four o'clock in the afternoon of yesterday, 
and re_":,~hed Bosdabpoor in the evening 
about se·ven o'clock. By the way, we pas
sed through Ballesye, where was a market, 
_I scopped a short time, and distributed some 
books, adding a few words on the purpose 
for which I distributed them. A creek of 
the sea runs up to this place, which is navig
able for large boats, and by which a great 
deal of corn and salt are conveyed to Cal
cutta. 

Bosdabpoor is another strong hold of Idol
atry; here are two large temrles, one dedi
cated to Ramchunder and another to Jug
gernaut. The Ruth festival is celebrated 
here in honour of the latter, at the sBJDe 
time as at Pooree. Mahaprasaud is also 
cooked for the idol and bis servants. The 
Ruth, like that at Serampore, is covered 
with beastly representations, and like that 
also remains under a shed from year to year. 
This contains twenty wheels, and is about 
twenty feet high. One of the figures is that 
of a European in a grotesque old fashioned 
dress ; the rest must not be named. 

A Rajah lives hare, and appears to be of 
some importance, but is not at p,esent at 
home. What establishment he may have 
with bim l know not, hut I saw here two 
elephants, two camels, and fourteen or lif
te•n lioraea. Some part of his family 00111• 
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to see me, to whom I gave a Tract and a ing of the 4th, after much pressing, Mis. S, 
Goapel. The people, as usual where there and myself went and took dinner with the 
are temples and brahmuns who live by above Gentleman and met with his son and 
them, ore awkward enough, and it appears da,,ghter, the Doctor and a lady with him, 
that the great men hove forbidden them to all of whom behaved with the utmost polite
take my books. This is the first day of ness and kindness towards us. They also 
another year, and I am spared in lhe enjoy- supplied us with some bread, and a nice 
ment of health and ~trength to improve it, plum cake for our joarney. May they 
not to waste it. May the warning it .brings receive seven-fold for their kindness. I 
with it, that years and days will soon be no must not forget to mention that the first day 
more, be practically improved. 0 ! that of oar being at Kon tie, th~ writer above al
this year our barren vineyard may yiehl luded to, sent us a loaf of bread and a piece 
much fruit. The close of the last year has 'of Christmas cake, without our expecting 
in•.roduced me into so extensive a field of anything of the kind: my good friends in 
labour, ond into so practical an acquaintance England can little conceive what a treat this 
with the incompetency of our present means was to us, after having lived upon nothing 
to cultivate it, that I never realized before. but rice, as a substitute for bread, for many 
The facts are o~erwhelming, and demand days. This young man was educated under 
the most vigorous exertions, not only of our Br. Penney in Calcutta, and though not a 
own selves to supply the wants of the people, member of any church, has, I hope, some 
but of our Society at home, to send forth good thing within him towards the Lord of 
more labourers into this vineyard. Hosts. He has established a school, in 

2nd.-Reached Kontie this morning, which he collects from forty to sixty boys, 
pitched our tent, as usual, under a wide but finds a difficulty in carrying it on, as he 
spreading tree. This place is a Europe3.1! cannot obtain a master. He tells me he has 
station, and its sandy desert hills and vicin- offered ten rnpees a month for orre to teach 
ity to the sea very much resembles Pooree. Bengalee, and he bas also supplied himself 
The present European residents are the with hooks for the children, from the Cal. 
Salt Agent, a deputy Collector, and a Doc- cntta School Book Society. I spent about 
tor. It is a dreary place, and miserably un- two hours of one evening with him and his 
healthy during th_e greatest part of the year. wife, and read, and prayed with them, by 
Besides the European Gentlemen, there are a their desire, I also furnished him with 
country born writer, and an English coach- Matthew ,rnd John in Bengalee and En
man in the service of the Salt Agent. The glish, and a few Englioh Tracts, which I had 
population consists of Oriyas and Benga- with me. Perhaps we may hear more of 
lees, but the former greatly preponderate; him hereafter. He has a Bengallee to as
and are evidently the original inhabitant•, siat in the school, who was baptized at Ser
the Bengalees are as evidently interlopers, ampore, but who has, I am sorry to oay, aince 
and brought hither in the service of the fallen away. His name is Hurrydaso, I 
Company. The language is much less pure saw the poor creature, and he oaid, when 
here than at Bosdabpoor, only" eight miles Mr. Ward wa• alive it was well, but now he 
distant, but not so impure as to affect the was buri~d in the ,vorld, and put out of the 
usefulness of lln Oriya Missionary. The church. Alas I I fear he will prove a sad 
Oriya is generally spoken, but there are stumhling-block in the way of others. 
more Beogalee readers in proportion to 5th.--We should have left Kontie ye•ter-
their number than Oriyas. day, but when ,ve nrose iu the morning to 

3rd, and 4th.-Were spent in Kontie, but depart, we found, (o our great annoyance, 
the people have not proved good hearers, that our bearers hod fled, To day however, 
The Bengalees, a great part of whom are we managed to proceed, and about noon 
from Calcutta, have heard just enough about reached Rusoolpoor. Here I got the first 
t!ie. Gospel to have their thorough enmity sight of the sea, und experienced a variety of 
eJCctted towards it and those who preach it, contending feeli,,gs as I looked to10ards the 
and they spread their venom too success- channel up which I sailed when I came from 
fully among I.he others. Some of the p1in- Engla!'d· We are fast approaching the land's 
~ipal men have sent for me, to discuss some eud, as you perceive liy the map,aoJ still we 
~mportant points of doctrine; and accord- find the Oriya the current language of the 
ingly I went, but before we could enter country. I have talked to the people at 
npon the discussion, the head man was call- different times to dny, and distributed a part 
eel upon to attend his employ~r, viz, the of the small remaiuJer of my books. We 
~alt Agent, and I was sent for also by the begin to think seriously now of running up 
Mter and treated very kindly, so that the lo Calcutta fora fresh supply ,nm\ p~rhapsmay 

discussion did not take place. In the even- cul across tee province in a dilforent direc-
p 
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tion in our way home. We are about eight 
miles from Kedjeree, I am Rnxioua to reach 
it to-morrow, Sabbath morning, in hope of 
falling in with some English sailors, to whom 
I can preach the Gospel. Reached Ked
jeree on Sabbath-day, but was disappointed 
in my expectations, and could find only a 
few boatmen to talk to in Oriya. At Ked
jeree the Bengalee begins to preponderate, 
though many speak Oriya, and more un
derstand it; but at a village opposite Dia
mond arbour, whicl1 was the last place I 
preached in, Bengalee was spoken general• 
ly. Thus I have ascertained by experience 
that a Missionary may preach in Oriya from 
Kedjeree to Ganjam, and even for a consid
erable distance beyond this could be unJer
stood. This theu my dear Brother may be 
fairly considered as the lot of our inherit
ance; 0 that we had a sufficient number of 
zealous, suC('es•ful, and holy labourers to 
cultivate it, 

JOURN.AL OF 

MR. CROPPER. 

April 30th.-Have been in the 
bazar daily lately with brother. 
Bamplon. After he has talked 
about half an hour, I generally 
speak about a quarter of an hour 
or twenty minutes. Have begun 
to correspond with brother Lacey 
in the Oreah language. Find the 
language come gradually. 0 what 
a barrier is this language. Some
times I am led, through the diffi
culties I meet with, to expect that 
t:re the universal Ppread of the 
Gospel thE: gift of tongues will be 
imparted. In my attempts to 
speak this evening it would r.ot 
come, as the natives would say: I 
could • scarcely put two sentences 
together. Much depends on the 
frame of mind the Missionary is in 
when he goes among the people. 
When his mind is spiritual and 
lively, his ideas flow pleasantly, 
and the language appears as if it 
would all come at once. Ministers 
iu England know something of this 

feeling; they also know what it i9 
to draw all their ideas from the 

oltom of the well when their spi
rits are down. But they know no
thing of a Missionary's depre11aion 
when neither language nor ideas 
will come. I have seen dear broth
er Lacey so put to it th<1t he could 
acarcely speak a sentence comforta
bly. On this account his spirits 
would get very low. Oh my dear 
friends, we have need of your fre
quent pra9ers. 

May 1st. The weather is very 
close to day. The hot season is 
nearly at its hottest. On ac
count of my increasing stout
ness, I take rather violent exercise 
in the morning; this creates a 
weariness. Someti1,::.1s I cannot 
withstand sleep i~1 -the middle of 
the day. 'Had a pretty good op
portunity this evening. The usual 
objections were started, viz. "How 
can you worship Christ whom you 
cannot see?" A. "How do blind 
people J. worship Juggernaut?" 
When brother B. was speaking of 
heaven, a man says, "Juggernaut 
(that is the town) is heaven.'' 
Brother B. having talked as long 
as his cough would let him, I took 
this as. the basis of my remarks, 
" Pooree is heaven!" " Hah Sa• 
hib." "When I walk the streets 
I meet blind, lame, ancl diseased 
people. If this be heaven I should 
not like it." "True, Sahib." "Hear, 
In Christ's heaven there is no pain, 
no sorrow, no disease, no sin; but 
in God's presence there are joy, 
gladness, love, and happiness for 
ever and for ever. All who for
sake sin and believe in Christ en• 
joy the~e; but all who do not believe 
are cast to hell. Hear, brother, 
Christ will come from heaven and 
call all from lheir graves, whether 
Hindoos, or M ussulmen, or Ferin• 
gees, lirahmins or soodras, and 
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judge them. You have heard of By thousands, doubtlessly, this w-a~ 
this, therefore if you believe not in accounted a day of peculiar joy. 
Christ, and are sent to hell, it is -Being the first Sabbath in the 
your own fault. Your salvation month, I.hey commemorated the 
we seek, not your rupees. Even sufferings and death of the exalted 
your own shastras tell you that sin- [ AM. Oh when shall thousands 
ners go lo hell." Here I repeated among the millions of Hindostan 
a passage fro~ the Bhagbot, which unite in work and worship so di
says that "all who are given to vine! Alas! how different the 
detracting, all who speak evil of scene here! Going to the bazar 
others, all who consider gambling to preach, all was as busy as usual. 
their chief good, all who through Poor Oreahs, they know no Sabbath! 
covetousness steal, all who are fill- how can they smile th1rn when it 
ed with envy, are cast into '.t!ell." appears? The blessed anJ adora
" Your shastras contain half an ble Saviour ha~ no charms in their 
inch of truth, but more than a view. To them, therefore he is 
yard of falsehood. 'Christ's words not the altogether lovely. 0 were 
are all true. Forsake the false they but half as serious in search
and embrace the truth. You say ing for truth as they are anxious 
you cannot worship Jesus Christ after money, how soon would they 
because you cannot see him. If find the way to heaven! 
my brother here be in a room shut Yesterday brother and sister li. 
up, I can talk to him and ask him and myself sat down at the Lord's 
for what I want. So Christ, being table. It devolved on me to con
hidden from us, may be prayed to." duct the service and administer the 
"Sutya, sutya, Sahib" (true, true, ordinance. In preaching this 
Sir). " Place this then before your evening to the natives, they were 
minds, and judge if it.is true. Re- inclined to dispute. One says, "If 
member you are without excuse.'' y1;>u will wor8hip J uggernant, I 
A man inquired if I would come will ~orship Jesus Christ: if you 
next evening, and requested a will not worship Juggernaut, I 
hook. will not worship Jesus Christ." 

3rd.-This evening the congre- One man, who was rather atten
gation was pretty attentive. I en- live, said, Juggernaut was his Sa
joyed a little liberty in speaking. viour. I replied, "It cannot be, 
0 for a capability of declaring the he is only wood." "DO'll't say 
Gospel with freedom to the peo- that word (replied the man), it is 
pie! Oh how hard it is to be like thrusting iron thorns into my 
cramped and confined to a few ex- hands and arms.'' Just before we 
pressions, when the heart burns commenced preaching a procession 
with desire to speak fully of the of gods passed us. In front wern 
ll~s~archahlerichesofChrist! How three large elephants, then a lot of 
~1lhngly would I change my Eng- barbarous music, and then the poo1· 
hsh for Oreah. . helpless gods. The idols were 

5th,-Yesterday was the Sabbath. gold, placed on a gaudy imita
-Our dear friends in England are tion of a throne, and carried by 
cheered by the sound of the Gos- four men. I think there wi:n-e 
pel.. H_ow many hallelujahs to five sets of gods carried in this 
Christ did they ascribe!-How ma- way. Before them were twv 
ny united prayers were offered! men playing the fool, hy mukin~ 
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ridiculous gestures and grimaces to 
amu1e the contemptible object!! of 
their worship. This procession 
marched slowly to a larg·e tank at 
the other end of the town, and then 
were conveyed round it in a boat. 
This is called the Chunnun, I un
derstand it has lasted three weeks: 
to-morrow is the last day. 

Sth.-Rather larger congregati
on this evening in the bazar than 
usual. Began with a little difficul
ty. After some time the difficulties 
dispersed a little. One old man 
spoke of the mercy of Juggernaut 
in giving the Mahaprasaud or 
Juggernaut's food. I replied, "Its 
the pundahs' mercy: you give them 
eight annas for a sight of J ugger
naut, then they give you two pice 
ofbhat." (boiled rice). Upon this 
all the people smiled; some said, 
"Suttya cotla." (true word). Re
turning home I met a man who had 
come 750 koss (about 1500 or 2000 
mile~). to see Juggernaut. I di
rected him to the true Saviour. He 
had come all thiR distance for the par
don of his sins, which he expected he 
had obtained by seeing Juggernaut. 
Oh ye Briti~h sinners, how will 
this rise in judgment against you 
at the last day! Be but a11 anxious 
to o-ain salvation as these people 
wh; thus wander blindly, and you 
will find it to the rejoicing of your 
Rouls. 

12th.-Received a note from one 
of the Gentlemen who has come 
from Cutlat:k for the cool sea 
breeze at Pooree, requesting me 
to preach here on Sabbath evening, 
intimating that several would at
tend. Of course I consented. 
Preached on Sabbath evening in 
the Judge's Kutchery. 

Tliis tvening brother Bampton 
started for Berhampore. I rode 
with him a few miles. May the 
God of Abraham bless him and 

make him a blessing. His prmc1-
pal object appears to be to slreng·th
en and comfort Erun. Having 
no religious companions, no public 
means of grace, he requires a visit 
to cheer him a little. 

The Lord appear·s to shine upon 
brother Lacey's labours at Cuttack, 
A great religious feeling is excited: 
some are pricked lo the heart, and 
some have become decidedly de
termined to follow Christ. 0 that 
a revival were seen among the na
tives! Pray, my dear friend~, 
pray earnesLly, pray frequently, 
hut do not forget to pray in FAITII, 
Expect success and encourage youi: 
Missionaries to expect it. 

13th.-Brother B. having left 
Pooree, I am of course left here 
by myself, I scarcely feel myself 
competent for a station alone. 
However I went into the bazar 
this evening and declared the Gos
pel; the people were by no means 
abusive. Feeling incompetent to 
contend -and understand all that 
they would urge; when one man 
began to talk a little too fast I told 
him if he would not hear my word 
to go away; _this had the desired 
effect. My discourse lasted almost 
twenty-tiv.e minutes. 

16th.-Y esterday visited one of 
Lhe schools. To day went lo 
preach in the bazar: I find it dif
ficult with my limited acqnaintance 
wilh the language to keep up the 
attention of the people long, One 
man inquired for a book, and ~aid 
he would btlieve on Jesus Christ; 
what else could he do? said he. 
Expecting he wa~ playing with 
me I told him it was not to be 
lauahed at-he must forsake eve• 
ry ~in--break his cast-leave J1?g• 
gernaut; and e.xpect to be reviled 
and persecuted by all the people; 
adding, that if he were since.re, 
Christ would fill his mind with J0 Y 
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and preserve him here and give cess, even in England, from just 
him eternal life hereafter. He stating the principal doctrines of 
said he would come to my house. Christianity, if there were no warm 
A Hindoo's word is never to be exhortation attending it; thus, in 
believed scarcely when he speaks this country, at present, I can only 
the truth. To so great an extent tell them that there is a Saviour
do they carry their lying, that if that he is able to save-that 
for information on any common whether they believe in him or not 
subject, I inquire of a man I meet, he will judge them at the last day, 
I always expect a lie in answer to and then if they despise his word 
the first two or three questions. here they will be cast into a dread-

, Had a good opportunity among ful hell. 
the natives this evening. After 30th.-During the last two days 
some time a larger congregation there has been a large concourse 
than usual assembled; one person of people at Pooree to attend the 
proposed that they should sit and Snan Festival. Old Juggernaut 
hear what I had to say, Accord- was bathed yesterday. After bath
ingly a number sat in a circle and i11g he was a poor contemptible 
the others stood behind them-no looking object, almost all the paint 
abuse, no noise! After about thir- was washed off his face. Distri
ty-fi ve minutes' talk I went to one buted a number of books; to day 
of the school~, Mrs. Bampton had we distributed a great many; the 
nearly finished; after,she had gone people were very clamorous for 
through the general routine I ask- them: not that religious feeling 
ed them a few questions, and heard prompted them with such a desire 
them sing a part of the "J ewe! of but to have what was given away. 
Salvation." Read to 4ay about Some threw dust over us: we were 
150 couplets of the Bhaghbot, and pretty figures at the close of the 
100 couplets of the History of opportunity. Oh! were Christians 
Christ's ,passion. How different more sensible of the real state of 
the subjects--that in the Bhaghbot the people here, they would take a 
was a part of Krishuoo's journey to much greater interest in their sal
the city of the aurms., or mon- vation. Would they contemplate 
strous giants. While one of the with seriousness the horrors of the 
aurms who drove the chariot that lost; the pangs that the damned 
was sent for Krishnoo, was bathing must forever endure. \-Vould they 
in the evening, he saw in the wa- grasp as much of eternity as their 
ter the beautiful form of Krishnoo. finite minds can comprehend
The long account of Krishnoo's would they contrast this with the 
beauty and shape, &c. was dread- glory and rapture of the redeemed 
folly tedious and difficult. 0 what world-would they consider these 
trifles are these to be considered points with regard to these people. 
books of divine authority! how dif- How different would be their feel
ferent a Saviour is our blessed Sa- ings-how more frequent and fer
viour, I could not but be struck vent their prayers-how much 
with the wonderful difference when stronge1· theii- desires to do them 
reading of our Saviour's agony in good-how much more active their 
the garden. Oh I long for a exertions, were these topics taken 
fluency of speech in this language. home to their hearb; we should 
We should not expect much sue- find to the rejoicing of our souls, that 
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Gordon's and Newell's idea of the 
ability of Christians as it respect& 
pecuniary aid, is mare than a 
dream 01' a fanatical fancy; they 
would find it rea\ truth; and ten 
thousand Missionaries would soon 
be on their way to Heathen nations. 

June 7th.-Regular round this 
W¥k, differing but little from last 
week, excepting that I have been 
rather disappointed in receiving 
no letters by the late arrivals. 
Most of the Europeans have been 
favoured this way excepting at our 
stations, the Missionaries who have 
much more need of them. The 
rains have began to set in. By 
the good providence of God have 
been preserved through the hot 
season without a fever. Have re
ceived a letter from brother Sutton, 
he says kis '1Eork is 'Dery up-hill. 
Indeed preaching the Gospel to 
Hindoos is up hill work. Some 
have ca\led Popery Satan's master
piece ; these were not acquainted 
with Hindoism. The Papists are 
priest-ridden. But what are they 
when compared with the Hindoos. 
A Hindoo will eat the dirt that a 
brahmun treads on; drink the wa
ter with greediness in which his 
toe has been dipt; fall down before 
him and hide his face in the dust 
and worship him, and call him his 
god, his all. Then that cursed 
cast-the doctrine of fatalism-the 
peculiar adaption to their carnal 
feelings of their own religion. 
These circumstances connected with 
their awful depravity render preach
ing to them like preaching to packs 
of wool. Blessed be God, the 
weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal, hut 11Jighty, through God. 
Brelh~en, pray for us! brethren 
pray for us! 

13th.-Have just bade brother 
and 8isler Lacey farewell after an 
agreeable visit of three weeks. 

The change of air has refreshed 
them. Cuttack is almost intolera• 
hie during the latter end of the hot 
season. 

18th.-Have lately visited the 
schools every evening, and preach
ed 011 three of the occasion~ to 
the peoplt! who came round. [ 
feel a backwardness lo- go into the 
bazar on account of my limited 
acquaintance with the language. 
My old pundit is well, and has re
turned to Pooree. Just before he 
came he married his daughter who 
was nine years old ; the expense 
of the wedding was 170 rupees; 
200 people sat down to dinner, 
forty brahmuns were in attendance. 
I give him eight rupees a month, 
so that his wedding feast cost him 
nearly two years salary. He did not 
seem at all pleased, but said it was 
the custom and what could he do. 
He said it would cost a very rich 
man 10,000 rupees. 

21st.-Have had several threat
ening storms lately, but none have 
been very heavy. The sky pre
sents an awfully grand appearance 
just before the rain comes. The 
vivid forked lightning streams 
through the black clouds in such a 
manner as I never witnessed in 
England ; sometimes like the re
pr.esentations in pictures it darts up 
and down, sometimes in serpentine 
directions, then a few flashes of 
bright sheet lightning, which en-
1:ghten the darkness to such a de
gree that during the moment they 
last the minutest objects are dis
cernible, then gloom succeeds as 
dark as blackness; while the thun
der either growls at a distance or 
in bursting claps makes the earth 
tremble under our feet, 

22nd.-ThiM is the day the Lord 
has appointed to be kept holy, and 
sanctified to divine purpo~es : but 
how few in this land of darkness 
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know that such a commandment the Lord. I feel peculiar comfort 
has been given, and much fewer ·at the idea of being the ~uhject of 
the number who regard it, though the petitions of my friends, I value 
they know it. 0 ! that Euro, it more than an inheritance of lacs 
peans would set this people a bet- of rupees. 0 Chri~tian friends·! 
ter example. More tolerable will cease not to make mention of me in 
it be in the day of judgment for your prayers when it shall be well 
the poor ignorant devotee who ig- with you. Here in all our prayers 
norantly treads a wearied pilgrim- we make mention of you with joy. 
age, and dies, a victim to his cruel The hrahmun that came about a 
wooden god, than for a rrofessed fortnight ago to inquire about Re
Christian who abuses his privileg- ligion I have at last found; he 
es, and prostitutes to the gratifica- was very ill at the hospital, the 
tion of his lusts the superior know- doctor says he seems fond of the 
ledge the Lord has given him. book given him. I went to him, 

This morning endeavoured to the poor man was glad to see me; 
preach to the beggars: oh what a I could not understand much of 
collec-tion of miserable objects, some what he said as his language is not 
blind, others miserably eaten with the Oreah .. He said he would 
the leprosy, some with their fing- come to me when he was well; he 
ers and toes. eaten away with it, values the Testament much, may 
others with hands completely gone, he be blessed with a knowledge of 
others without arms and legs. its sacred trutlis, and know that 
Never did I see so clearly before Saviour therein displayed, whom to 
the mercy of our compassionate know is life eternal. 
Saviour's miracles. Englishmen I feel a little astonished that I 
can form no idea of that loathsome have received no letters since my 
disease the leprosy. To the halt, arrival in this country, excepting 
the lame, and the blind I preached one containing the charge deliver
the Gospel; 0 may it reach their ed at my ordination. I cannot 
hearts. In the afternoon sister help thinking it cruel of my friends 
Bampton and myself engaged in in general; I have written nearly 
social worship. The worthy Judge forty letters to England since I 
has left Pooree, the1·efore we have left it, and have received one.* It 
no worship in his Kutchery in the is now more than twelve mouths 
evening, and t·he other Europeans since I started -for- India. 
that attended in the morning have 23rd.-This day three years it 
left also for Cuttack. Went out wa.,, that I arrived at Derby, for 
this evening among the people and the purpose of offering my,-elf as 
preached to them the Gospel of a Missionary candidate. How ma
Christ. My mind was rather more ny important circumstances have 
solemn than usual, was enabled to transpired since that time, how 
speak rather/eelingl-y to them ; the many thousands of poor deluded 
people were pretty attentive. Now idolaters have passed into an ir
a~e my dear friends i-n distant fa1· 
distant happy Britain, a<1semhled 
hy thousands; and the praises of 
!he great congregation are ascend
ing, ancl the supplications are 
ponring forth from pious hearts. 
Happy is that nation whose God is 

* li'rom the Secretary three were then on 
tbe way to him, one of w!ifoh t,a,I been sent 
oll'six mo11ths. Probably it rni!{ht he the 
same in reference lo some other friends ; but 
the Missionories moslly complain of great 
neglect, as f•r as letter writing is co:iceroed, 
on tho part of most of their forn1er Christian 
friends. 
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remidablP. eternity. May I make the 
time to come a critic on the past; 
and live more entirely to Him who 
has died for me. 

PETITION 
For the abolition of 

SUTTEES IN INDIA. 

A Petition to Parliament for the Abolition 
of Suttees has been numerously and respecta
bly signed by the female pai-tofthe inhabitants 
of Castle Donington and the neighbourhood. 
all classes cheerfully came forward to enrol 
their names in a Petition to our Legislators 
to sweep away such abominations from the 
face of the earth. 

The Petition was sent to Otway Cave Esq. 

t~e s11bject into your moat serious considera
tion, a11d adopt auch measures, aa shall be 
deemed most expedient and ell'ectual for the 
auppression of a cnslom so revolting to hu
manity, and so degrading to the female char
acter; to extinguish for ever those unhal
lowed _fires; to prevent ~he needless aug. 
!°eutahon of human sull'ermg, and this lav
JSh waste of human life; to bid the widow 
live ; lo give the fatherless babe a mother 1 
and the blessing of thousands of Indian wi
dows, and tens o( thousancls of helpless chil
dren, blessed by your timely interference, 
shall descend upon your Honourable House, 
and your names shall be enrolled among the 
benefactors of the human race. 

'Say but a s\nttle word and save 
Ten tbousancl mothers from a 8aming grave 
And tens ofthou1anda from that source ofwo; 
That ever must to orphan'dchildren low.' 

And ~o~r Pe~itioners will ever pray," &c. 
Th~•-~opy 1s not given as the best form of 

a Pehllon, but as suggesting hints to those 
who may be unacquainted with suhjects of 
this description. ~~~~ HUHA.NIT.U, 

M. P., who politely retumed answer, that 
be was obliged by the confidence we reposed 
in him, and the honour which was conferreci 
upon him by entrusting the Petition to bis 
bands; and if there were no eustoma, or 
usages, of the House of Commons to prevent 
it, he should feel a great pleasure in present-
ing it. Subsequent intelligence informs us ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 
that the Petition bas been presented and or- To an inquirer on the sul,ject of furnishing 
dered to Ii• upon the Table. the General Baptist Missionaries with religi-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

pie set, I do most earnestly desire that Peti- sufficient. 
lions to Parliament to extinguish the Suttee lst.-Tracts in the English language are 
fires, signed by females, will pour into the useful to a limited extent in India. 7,000 
British Senate not only from our various ~ere sent last year,i~c~uding larger puhlica
churches and congregations, but from all llons, from the Rehg1ous Tract Society to 
parts of the empire. And surely every fe- Mr. Lacey. In the West Indies, Tracts in 
male in England will not only feel herself the Ecglish larguage are principally needed, 
ennobled by beillg thus permitted to employ Some in Spanish and French to forward to 
her influence in supvressing a custom so an- Islands where those languages are spoken 
cieut, .a revolting, and so abhorrent to hu- may be useful, e•pecially in Spanish. ' 
manity, but every kind feeling of sympa- 2nd.-Tracts mostdesirRble are, of course, 
thy wiil move within and prompt her to ad- those which are most calculated to impress 
vance ,-, itli cheerfulness to do what she can the heart, to excite attention, and to diffuse 
for her hapless and degraded sisters in India. Religfous kr.owledge. 
I send you a copy of the Petition.- Srd.-The inquirer may send snch Tracts 

"To the Honourable the Commons of the to the Secretary of the Society, Il,lr. J. G. 
United Kingdon• of Great Britain and Ire- Pike, Derby. 
land, in Parliament assembled, the Peti- GuLIELHUB isinformed,that,onthesubjecl 
tiou of the persons whose names are hereun- of his note, nothing further baa been done· 
to sub•cribed, being females, inhabitants of by the Committee. If he wish to make an 
Ca.tie noniugton and its vicinity, in the application to them, there can be uo impro-
county of Leicester, priety in his doing so. Such application 

" Sheweth, should be forwarded to the Secretary. 
" Thal your Petitioners learn with feel- • e ♦ 

ings of ang uisll, that there is a custom in ex- Missionary Mootings for March. 
islence i-n British India, at which human na- Marcb ht,-Co,entry sermon,, llod.-Co,en• 
lure recoils: a custom that is a stain upon try meeting. Brd,-Lon,:ford sermon■ and meet• 
the character of any eounlry where it is al- t:ng, &tb,-Wolvey ditto, Sth,-Belpeuerm'on•• 
lowed: your Petitioners refer to the horrid 9tb.-Ca•tle Donlngloli meeting, IOlb,-Sawley ditto. llth.-Sbardlow dltlQ, 12tb,-Belper 
and app11lli11g practice, of helpless widows ditto. l&tb,-Btrmlogbam aermooa. l&tb,
being permilled to burn upon the funeral -Notbertoo meeting & Barton-uoder-Needwood 
pile wilh tbe bodies of their deceased bu1- ditto, 17tb•-Blrmlngbam ditto. lilod.-Lougb• 
b d y p · · b ti I borough aermono. l8rd,-J.oughbo1ougb me& 

an •· our elll1oners, t ere ore, ear- log. illtb.-Suttoo Bonington aermoo1. 10th, 
a.,.tly pray your Honourable ltoulfl to take -8ut&oo Boablgtoa m...tlDg .• 
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immediately set out for Constanc~. 
where he arrived April 4, 1415. He 
soon learnt that the object of his 
affectionate solicitude was closely 
confined; and no prospect remained 
of rendering him any assistance, or 

J ERO!\IE was a native of Prague, even of gaining access to him ; and 
the metropolis of Bohemia; and that means were pursuing to seize 
hence has generally been styled himself. He therefore retired to an 
Jerome of Prague. He was a very imperial town at a short distance, 
learned man, possessedextraordina- anci wrote to the emperor for a safe
ry natural abilities, and was a grad- conduct; which that prince thought 
uate of several famous universities; prudent to refuse. Jerome being 
but, though he frequently preached, thus disappointed, published a pu
he was neither a monk nor a cler- per, which he caused to he pla
g·yman. Having visited England carded on the principal churches of 
for the prosecution of his studies, Constance and in other parts of the 
he carried home the writings of country, stating his readiness and 
Wickliff on his return. A similarity his ardent desire to meet any ac
of views attached him strongly to cusations before the cotmcil that 
the celebrated John Huss, of whom I might be brought against him; and 
we gave a concise account in our demanding a safe-conduct to enable 
number for March; whom he vi-1 him to accomplish this object. No 
gorously seconded in his successful notice being taken of this intima
attcmpts to promote a ·reformation tion, he set out on his retnrn to 
in Bohemia. When Huss set out Pragne. After his departure, the 
for Constance, Jerome promised, if council publicly summoned him to 
he heard that he was oppressed, to appear before them within fifteen 
follow and support him. When the days, to answer divers charges of 
former observed and felt the perfidy heresy that had been preferreq 
and cruelty of the council, he wrote against him : forwarding at the 
to Prague to prevent his friend same time a passport, insuring his 
from fullillin"" his promise. This safet)', as far as the good of the 
care was inefl"ectunl and Jerome chmch permitted. The citation, 

\'OL, \'III. W 
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however, uc,·er reachc-d him ; and 
when he was just entering Bohe
mia, he was scizc·d by the order of 
a catholic Duke, and conducted, 
loaded with hea,,y chains, back to 
Constance. 

Immediately on his arrival, he 
wai; placed before the council, and 
undcrwt.'nt a most insulting and 
barbarous examination. He was 
questioned and cross-questioned in 
the most artful and unfeeling man
ner, by his avowed enemies; and 
with admirable self-possession and 
address put them successively to 
silence. At length, enraged with 
the defeat of their attempts to cri
minate him, they had recourse to 
clamour ; and the cry of " A way 
with him-away with him-to the 
ft.re-to the fu-e," resounded on 
every side. The prisoner, amazed 
at the 'indecency of their conduct, 
but undismayed by their violence, 
~eized the first moment of abating 
confusion, and looking round, with 
a steady but very significant coun
tenance, exclaimed "Since nothing 
but my blood will satisfy you, I am 
resigned to the will of God." At 
the close of this disgraceful scene, 
the pious sufferer was carried back 
to prison ; whe.re he was- bound to 
a post, his feet put in the stocks, 
so high that he could not sit, and 
his hands chained to his neck. In 
this painful posture he continued 
ten days; and was fed with bread 
and water. His friends were ig
norant of the place and rigour of 
his confinement, till the keeper of 
the prison, pitying his sufferings, 
gave them iriformation; and kindly 
assisted them in supplying him with 
more suitable food. But the cruel 
treatment which he had received, 
brought on a dangerous illness, 
which checked the rage of his pcr
stcutors: tho11g-l1 he was d~taincd a 
1·'.r1~e prisoner till his death. 

The bnn1ingof Hnssand the impri~ 
sonment of his generous friend, caus
ed a great sensation in the mind or 
the public. Their high spirited coun
trymen felt thei1· rjghts invaded and 
their characters insulted by these 
arbitrary proceedings ; and many 
of the secular princes viewed these 
acts of ecclesiastical tyranny with 
disgust and jealousy. The council, 
therefore, inveterate as its members 
were against all reformers, were· 
unwilling to increase the public 
hatred by bringing their victim to. 
the stake; and determined either to 
allure or force him. to abjure his 
opinions and return to the catholic 
church. ·weakened by disease, and 
exhausted by.long continued priva
tions, cruelties and confinement, 
human nature af lerigth g·ave way. 
By the alternate and assiduous ap-. 
plication of threatenings and pro
mises, -he was, in au hour of weak
ness, induced to retract his errors .. 
At first he adopted loose and am
biguous language ; but his perse
cutors were resolved to plunge him. 
into the foulest disgrace ; and con
tinued their exertions till they oh-_ 
tained his signature to an abjuration, 
in which he solemnly renounced the 
heresies of Wi.r.kliff' and fl~1ss, jus
tified the ·proceedings o( council 
against them, declared his firm 
belief of all that the catholic 
church believed, and pronounced 
himself worthy of eternal punish
ment if he eve1· taught any thing 
inconsistent with this recantation. 
This abjuration was openly made 
in the public assembly ; and, in 
consequence, his chains were re
moved and his treatment softened; 
but he was remanded to his former 
prison, and kept safely under a 
guard of armed men. The unhap
py Jerome partook not, however, 
of the g·eneral satisfaction which, 
hi~ rccaJ1t11lio11 produce.cl ... He re-
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tii·ed from the council with n heart · astonishment nn<l aumiraLion or all 
oppressed with guilt and shame; whowitnessedtheinterestingscene; 
and found his confinement more and have secured the applause or 
irksome than ever it had been un- every succeeding age. Some of 
der the most rigorous treatment. the most bigotted catholics were 
How weak is man ! How neces- greatly affected at the learning and 
sary for him that standeth to take piety exhibited by this truly great 
heed Jest he fall ! and good man, on this trying oc-

But this good, though, in this in- casion. An Italian ecclesiastic, who 
1tance, weak, man was not forsaken had been secretary to the pope, and 
of his God and Saviour. After suf- was present at the whole of the 
fering great anguish of mind for his proceedings, wrote a full account 
deplorable fall, and like Peter, on of them to a confidential agent of 
asimilar occasion, weeping bitterly, the court of Rome, in which he 
he gradually regained peace and expatiates, in the warmest terms, 
pardon, through the blood of the on the courage and eloquence of 
Redeemer; and, rendered humble the prisoner. " l never knew,'' 
by painfitl experience of the trea-1 says this candid papist, " the art 
chery of his own heart, he looked of speaking carried so near the mo
moi-e steadily to the assistance of del of ancient eloquence. It was 
divine g1·ace to enable him to per- amazing to hear with what force 
severe even to blood. His courage of expression, fluency of language 
increased daily ; and· at length he and excellent reasoning, he an
triumphed in the mid:,;t of the swcred his adversaries : nor was I 
flames. 'Thi:s happy change in his less struck wit.h the gracefulness or 
spiritual state; which probably he his manner, the dignity of his ac
was at_ ~o pains to _ conceal, soon tion and the firmness and constancy 
discovered itself in his conversation. of his whole behaviour. The as
His guards began. to suspect the sembly was very unruly and dis
sinceriLy of his abjuration, and re- orderly ; yet it is incredible with 
ported their doubts to the council. what acuteness the prisonel" an
His enemies insisted on his being swered, and with what surpris
re~examined ; and the council ap.:. ing dexterity he warded oif every 
pointed cert~in prelates to visit him stroke of his adversaries. Nothing 
for that purpose. Jerome refused escaped him; his whole behaviour 
this private interrogation, and de- was truly great and pious. It was 
mantled a public hearing, in the impossible to hear this pathetic ora
council. The ecclesiastics, encou- tor without emotion. Every ear 
raged by his late want of courage, was captivated, and every heart 
and hoping that he· meant publicly touched. Throughout his whole 
to avow his condemnation of the oration, he shewed a most ama
heresies of Huss, and his submission zing streng·th of memory. He had 
to the terms of the court, readily been confined almost a year in a 
granted his request; and appointed dung·eon; the severity of which 
May 25, 1416, for his defence. usage he complained of, but in 

Jerome accordingly appeared be- dignified and pious language. · In 
f~re the assembly ; and defended this horrid place, he was deprived 
himself with such strength of mind of books and paper and almost of 
and _powers of eloquence, such in- light ; and yet notwithstanding the 
tegr1ty and fortitude as excited the constant agitation of hi11 mind. he 
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was no more at a loss for proper 
authorities and quotations, than if 
he had passed the intermediate 
time at leisure in his study. Firm 
and intrepid, he stood before the 
council, collected in himself, and 
not only contemning· but seeming 
desirous of death. The greatest 
character in ancient history could 
not possibly have exceeded him. 
If there be any justice in history 
this man will be admired bv all 
postc-rity." Such were the feelings 
11nd rnntiments of an enemy, writ
ten on the same day in which Je
rome was exccnted. 

\'Ve should with pleasure have 
gi\'en an abstract of Jerome's cele
llratcd speech before the council, 
did not our limits render it imprac
ticable. The examination occupied 
two days ; and the hopes of the ca
fl1olics were wholly disappointed. 
Instead of confirming his late re
cantation, he described it as the 
most unhappy and wicked crime 
of which be had ever been guilty ; 
one for which he bad suffered 
the greatest remorse of conscience ; 
.. ::d declared that he was deter
n,incd to persevere to his last 
k~;ith, in holding the principles of 
,vickliff and Huss; whose doc
irin~s were as sound and pure as 
their lirns were holy and harm
less. Finding him resolved, they 
remanded him till May 30, when 
he was again called before the as
sembly to give his final answer. In 
the interim, various attempts were 
made; by se\'eral dignified eccle
siastics, to induce him to comply 
with the intreaties of the court and 
renounce his errors. When he was 
produced before his judges, the 
bibhop of Lodi preached a sermon, 
in whicl1, after praising the extra
ordinary abilities of the prisoner, 
lie pre~scd him to forsake his he
n·~y a:,d ~a,·e Iii~ life. Jerome 

raised 11imself on a bench, and re
futed the arguments of the preach
er with great effect : declaring that 
there was no act of his life of 
which he more bitterly repented 
than his re_cantation ; that he re
voked it from his very soul ; that 
he had been g·uilty of the meanest 
falsehood in making it ; and had 
basely slandered John Hnss, whom 
he esteemed a very holy man and 
uujnstly condemned. When he had 
coucluded, he was again urged to 
recant; but he replied,·' You have 
determined to condemn me unjust
ly ; but, after my death, I shall 
leave a sting in your consciences, 
and a worm that shall ilever die. 
I appeal to the sovereign Judge of 
all the earth, at whose bar I sum
mon you all to meet me." The 
prelates immediately read his sen
tence, placed a paper crown paint
ed with devils on his head, and de
livered him to the secular power 
to receive just and due punishment 
for his obstinate heresy. They ac
companied this sentence with the 
usual hypocritical prayer, that the 
civil authorities would so moderate 
the punishment, as not to endanger 
his life. 

The magistrates perfectly under
stood their meaning ; and instantly 
hurried the prisoner. out cf the coul't 
to the place where Huss had been 
burnt. Here they had fixed a strong 
stake, rudely carved into a resem
blance of that blessed martyr. Je
rome walked to the place with great 
alacrity, chanting as he went the 
psalms of David, the apostles' cteed, 
and other sacred hymns. Whe;° 
he arrived at the stake, htl kissed 1t 
and offered up a short prayer.
While he was yet /engaged in his 
de\'otions, the executioners stripped 
him naked, bound him to the stake, 
heaped fagg·ots around him as high 
as his head, and threw his clothes 
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on the pile. Fi1·0 was then applied, 
and the courageous martyr con
tinued to pray and sing in the midst 
of the flames, for more than a quar
ter of an hour. When almost ex
hausted, he was heard to cry out, 
"0 Lord God, have mercy upon 
me! have mercy upon me;" and, 
after a short pause, he exclaimed, 
'' Thou-knowest how I have loved 
thy truth." The flames prevented 
further utterance, though his lips 
were seen to move for some time 
afterwards. When his body was 
consumed, the bed and furniture 
which he had used in prison, his 
boots, and every othe1· article that 
belonged to him were brought for
wards, thrown into the flames and 

the truth as it i.s in Jesus, ag far a■ 
they nnderstoocl it. Their preach
ing, their piety, and their sufferings 
diffused a light over that part of 
Europe, which was never extin
guished ; but continued to shine 
with varying splendour, till it was 
lost in the brighter beams· of the 
Reformation. There is good evi
dence that many of their followers 
became rc,gular baptists; though it 
is doubtful whether their leaders 
ever considered the subject. 

ON LOVE TO El\El\IIES. 

speedily consumed. After the fire NOTHING perhaps more strongly 
had burnt out, the ashes were col- distinguishes the moral character 
lected in a cart, and conveyed to a of the Christian religion from all 
neighbouring river, into which they other systems, than the temper and 
were ca~t: that they might neither conduct which it requires ifs votaries 
corrupt the faithful nor encourage to exercise towards those who are, 
heretics. or whom they esteem to be, their 

Thus perished John Huss and enemies. The light of nature and 
Jerome of Prague·; not so much for the voice of conscience teach, with 
alleged errors of doctrine, as for sufficient clearness, the equity and 
the l10nest and manly manner in the propriety of treating our friends 
which they exposed the profligacy, with kindness, and of loving them 
avarice and tyranny of the catholic that love us. Ingratitude has al
~lergy and. the papal court. For ways, in every clime, excited the 
,t does not appear that these good most lively detestation ; and those 
men differed materially from their who have been guilty of it, harn 
persecutors in matters of faith.- universally been considered the 
They indeed appealed to the au- basest of mortals. Did christianity 
thol'ity of Scripture ; and contend- therefore only inculcate the most 
ed that all religious doctrines and sacred obligations of gratitude; and 
duties must be founded on it: a did its professors exhibit that virtue 
principle which leads directly to in its brightest lustre, they would 
the subversion of the whole system still be exposed to the mortifying 
of popery. But they do not appear inquiry, '' What do ye more than 
to have carried their inquiries even othersf' The Jew, the !\-Iahometan 
as far as their master, Wickliff; as and the Pagan all profess the same 
they admitted many things which principles ; and each, as far as he 
he denied. They were, not with- iii attentive to the precepts ·of his 
standing, since1·ely pious men, zea- own faith practices the same vir
lous and devoted disciples of their tues. But the adorable Fouuder of 
Redeemer, and noble witnesses fo1· · our religion, exteml~d the obliga-
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tions· ol· lorn :md kindncs1,, far be
yond the narrow limits to which 
others confine them ; and gave to 
his disciples this memorable pre
cept : " 1 say unto you, Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, 
do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them that despitetillly use 
yon and persecute you." 

This extraordinary injunction has 
been reprobated by the infidel as 
mean and dastard Iv, inconsistent 
with the feelings of nature, and 
encouraging a cowardly pusillani
-.iity. But is not this too hasty a 
c:en~UTe 1 \Vould not a closer in
vestigation lead to a Yery ditferent 
result 1 The man wJ10, on receiving 
an offence or injury, whether real 
or imagina'ry, •is instantly roused to 
resentment a.,,o-ainst the person who 
has caused it, and. indulges a ma
lreious desire of re,·enge again~t 
him, sinks l1imself to a level with 
his enemy, and debases his soul 
with the same illiberal and baneful 
passions that actuated the aggressor. 
On lhe contrary, he who, though 
he feels the injury that he has re
ceived; aud fully recognizes the 
guilt of the transaction, preserves 
his mind free from every hostile· 
emotion ; checks the rising wish to 
render evil for evil ; and, despising 
all personal considerations, sincere
ly pities the offender, and is not 
only willing but desirous to pro
mote his welfare, elm·ates his cha
racter for true magnanimity and 
exalted generosity, far above the 
unhappy man who has done him 
the injury. The heathens, unassisted 
by revelation, could discover thaf 
he is more of a hero who conquers 
himself, than he who scales the 
11trongest fortifications. ·The wisest 
of men assures us that " he that is 
slow to anger is better· than the 
mighty ; and he that rulcth his. 
i;pirit than he that takcth a city." 

And the same inspired 1age lm1 

observed that " he that hath uo 
rule over his own spirit," but i11 
borne away by his impetuous pas
sions " is like a city that is broken 
down and without walls," wholly 
at the mercy of every invader.
And it should always be recollect
ed, that he who represses the ma.: 
lignant dispositions and cultivates 
feelings or kindness towards those 
that offend him, imitates the most 
noble and perfect of beings, the 
Fountain of all excellence, the Al
mighty Creator and Governor of the 
universe; who is continually be. 
stowing the. blessings of his provi
dence on those who blaspheme his 
name and reject his authority. " He 
maketh his sun to ris~ on the evil 
and the good, and sendeth his rain 
on the just and the unjus~." Now, 
what can be more honourable, than 
for a creature to act upon the same 
principles as his Creator 1 Surely 
that proceeding· can never be justly 
esteemed·mean; or those principles 
debasing, which are sanctioned· by 
the conduct of the " high and lof~ 
ty One that inhabiteth eternity." 

This heavenly·disposition, how
ever is not natural to man in his 
present fallen and depraved state. 
The most eminent christian is ready 
to acknowledge that, before he was 
brought {o know and love the Sa
viour, he lived among his fellow 
sinners, in malice and envy, hate
ful and ·hating one another. · Then 
indeed his unsanctificd passion~ 
prompted him, on any occasion 
when either his pride or his interest 
was attacked, to exclaim," I will 
do so to hiin as he has done to me. 
I will render to the man according 
to his works." But now the g1·a
cious influence of the Holy Spirit 
has renewed his heart and changed 
his views. He conterµplates all hiii 
fellow men a& children of the sume 
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Father, 1uhjcct1 or the ~ame uni
,·crsnl Go~·eruor, plll'chased by the 
sumc precious blood, and like him
self, destined to everlasting bliss or 
woe. He therefore esteems the 
most rancorous of his enemies as 
brethren, and feels an interest in 
their welfare. Deeply conscious 
that, in numberless instances, he 
has himself sinned against his ce
lestial Benefactor and adorable Sa
,·iom·, but' enjoying a humble con
fidence that through the atoning 
blood shed for the remission of sins 
his aggravated crimes are forgiv
en, he feels the base ingratitude 
of indulging sentiments of malice 
and revenge against any of his fel
low mortals, for offences which 
they may have committed against 
him. He anticipates the awful day 
when he shall have to give an ac
count of the things done in the 
body, and perceives that, if he re
fuse to forgive his enemies, his of
fendt:id Judge might justly say to 
him ; " 0, thou wicked servant, 
did not I forgive thee all that debt, 
because thou desiredst me 1 shouldst 
not thou also have had compassion 
on thy fellow servant even as I had 
pity on thee 1" He is sensible that 
his Lord might well, in such a case 
b3 wroth and deliver him to the 
tormentors till he had paid, what he 
never could pay, the uttermost far
thing.-And, when he reflects on 
the amazing price at which the par
don of his sins was pnrchased ; and 
recollects that the ever blessed Jesus, 
though he thought it no robbery to 
be equal with God, humbled him
self and became obedient .unto 
?eath, even the death of the cross, 
In order to make an atonement for 
his sins, he shrinks with horror 
from_ t~e awful inconsistency of 
nour1shrng a rcrnngeful and im
r•lacnble temper towards any fel
low c1·calurn. Duty aud gratitude 

conspire to excite him chee,rully 
to forgive others, even as God for 
Christ's sake has forgiven him. 

Nor will this forgiveness of ene
mies he cold and partial on the part 
of a sincere and well disposed fol
lower of the Lamb. He will not, 
when properly influenced by this 
christian grace, say, "I will do my 
e~emies no harm; but_ I wil I have 
nothing to do with them. I will 
forgive the injury which they have 
done me ; but I cannot forget it." 
He cannot, indeed, as long as their 
hostility towards him continues to 
govern their conduct, approve or 
either their temper, or their ac
tions ; nor ought he, fo such cir
cumstances, to seek any familiarity 
with them. But he will check all 
wish to injure them, pity them as 
sinful brethren, and heartily desire 
their reformation. When the claims 
of duty or mercy require him to. 
meet or converse with them, he 
will not assume a churlish tone, a 
threatenin.g aspect or reproachful 
lang,uage ; but endeavour, by his 
whole demeanour to convince them, 
that he entertains no ill will against 
them, but is honestly disposed to 
treat them with justice, and even 
with kindness. He will unfeign
edly rejoice when he observes any. 
symptoms of repentanc~; and will 
hasten, with heartfelt satisfaction, 
to assist the good work, and to fan 
the smoking flax into a flame. And, 
if divine grace crown his pious ef
forts with success, he will rejoice 
as one that has saved a soul from 
destruction. But should the ob
durate heart of the offender defeat 
all his benevolent exertions, he 
will. not lose his reward. He will 
enjoy the approbation of all good 
men, the smiles of his heavenly 
Father, and the testimony of his 
own conscience, that he has, with 
all god!~· sincerity, thoug·h prob-. 
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a bi~· •with much imperfection, la
honred to obev the commands of 
his adorable Redeemer ; who gave 
the noblest exemplification of his 
own precepts, when expiring on 
the cross, amidst the insnlts and 
cruelties of his unfeeling torment
ors, he prayed and apologized for 
his murderers; " Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they 
do." 

The practice of this heroic virtue, 
thongh contrary to the natural pro
pensities of our fallen nature, will 
be productive or the happiest ef
fects, both to those who cultivate 
i-t and to those towards whom it is 
exercised. Those who live under 
its benign influence, are freed from 
that anxiet)' and perturbation which 
accompany an indulgence in malice 
and resentment. The unhappy man 
who is the subject of these unruly 
and tormenting passions is an ob
ject of the greatest cornmisetation. 
His mind is constantly agitated by 
the most uneasy emotions, or brood
ing in sullen discontent over real or 
imaginary offences. He cannot en
joy the blessings with which he is 
favoured, without being embittered 
by the most malignant and disquiet
i n~ sensations towards•his associates. 
And, should he succeed and accom
plish all his cruel designs against 
them, he may indeed enjoy the dia
bolical satisfaction of seeing the 
misery in which he has involved 
his fe"now crc-atures; but this satis
faction will be embittered by the 
recollection that others may be 
seekiug' his ruiu, as he has sought 
theirs. His conscience too, however 
seared, will occasionally awake, 
and sting him with the faithful and 
horrid picture of his own temper 
and conduct, and of the awful con
~eqneuces nf his crimes. '' The 
wicked are like the troubled sea 
whcu it cauuot re~t; whose waters 

cast up mil-e and dirt. There i~ no 
peace, saith my God, to the wick
ed."-But the man, who having 
scripture evidence that his own 
transgressions are pardoned, and 
that he is an object of divine fa
vour, cordially forgives all who 
have injured him, is at peace with 
him-self, at peace with his Maker, 
and, as far as his own heart is 
concerned, at peace with all man
kind. The calmness and· tranquil
lity of his own bosom enables him 
to watch the motions of others, to 
discover their schemes and frus'
trate their designs. He is secure in 
the approbation and protection of 
his Creator ; and looks forwards, 
with holy transport, to the time 
when he shall receive the full 
fruits of his favour. Such enjoy
ments at pTfSent and such pros
pects for the future will abun
dantly compensate for the sacrifice 
of the mean, inhuman and impious 
gratifications of revenge. · 

The conduct and disposition here 
recommended is also well adapted 
to confer the most important bene
fits on the offenders towards whom 
it is exercised. Hard as the human 
heart naturally is, and perverse as 
the tempers of too many appear to 
be, yet a judicious and persever
ing display of this benevolent and 
amiable disposition has a happy 
tendency to soften the most obdu
rate and to correct the most de
praved natures. If a man suffer not 
himself to be overcome of evil, he 
has a prospect, and no very uncer
tain one, of overcoming evil with 
good. "If thine enemy hunger," 
says the apostle, " feed him ; if he 
thirst, give him drink: for in so 
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire 
on his head :" that is, as the whole 
context shows,' thou shalt melt his 
stubborn and unsocial temper, ns 
the most solid metals are melted in 
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the furnace, till it flows ont in 
streams of benevolence and piety.' 
When such an effect is produced, 
what an important benefit is con
ferred on the individual, who is 
transformed, from a. miserable and 
ferocious savage to a gentle, hu
mane .and happy member of society. 
And how is the bles~ing increased, 
when th:s lovely exhibition of chris
tian excellence leads him to em
brace the offers of the gospel, and 
,ecures to him eternal bliss. 

How important then, for the ho
nour of the religion which they 
profess, for the welfare of society, 
and for their own comfort and cre
dit, that all who are called by the 
name of Christ, should earnestly 
and c<mstantly pray for grace con
scientiously to reduce to practice 
the. comprehensive exhortation of 
the great apostle of the gentiles.
" Let all bitterness and wrath, and 
anger, and clamour, and evil speak
ing be put away from you with all 
malice ;. and be ye kind to one an
Qther, tender-hearted, forgiving one 
another, even as God, for Christ's 
1ake, has forgiven you." 

·ARETAS. 

FAMILY DEVOTION, 
AND THE 

GOVERNMENT OF CHILDREN 
AND SERVANTS. 

By Tno11As GnANTHAAf, .Messenge,· of the 
BaplizerJ Churcl1es in Lincolns/1ire. 

Gentlemen, 
In an interesting Memoir of a good 

mthan, in your last Number, it is hinted that 
e first Baptists in the midland counties 

ente~tained a degree of prejudice against 
Family-Worship. Now, whatever might 
te the fact in the counties mentioned, that 
0e rem~rk does not apply to the ancient 

· Baptists of the tennte.enth century Is 
\'OL, VIII. 

evident, by the followln~ Extract from the 
writings of that eminent servant of Christ ' 
Thomas Grantham, Perhaps the insertio~ 
of this Extract in an early Number might 
give some additional weight to the jodiciona 
observations of the pious writer of that 
Memoir. SELECTOR, 

FAMILY Devotion is a subject or 
some. difficulty in reference to what 
is necessarily its method and quan
tity. But the necessit} of the prac
tice cannot be doubted, when we 
hear parents required to " bring up 
their children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord ;"a and a 
severe ·judgment denounced upon 
those families which call not on 
the name of the Lord, as well as 
on the '' heathen who know not 
God."b Yea all kingdoms that 
" call not on the name of the 
Lord," are under the like threat
ening.c From hence we may con
clude the universality of this duty, 
that it includes each particular fa
mily. 

Family-devotion may be consi
dered as consisting of two parts, 
prayer with thanksgiving and ad
monition with instruction, either in 
a constant course or occasionallv. 
Our Saviour encourages us to dili
gence in prayer ;d and Paul seems 
almost to make it a family duty.e 
Yet I find no positive direction that 
it should be the exercise of a fa
mily every day. Though doubtless 
where families are so composed as 
to attend religiously upon such a 
constant devotion, it is a very love
ly and blessed thing, and approach
es nearest to those general rules 
given in the scriptures : " Continue 
constant in prayer and watch in 
the same with thanksgiving: pray 
without ceasing, in every thing 
give thanks ; for this is the will 

a Eph. v. 4. 6 Jer. x. 25. & Psa, lxxii1, G. 
d Luke xviii. 1. e Col. iv. l 

X 
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nf God in Christ Jesus co:,ccrning 
you." r 

For· examples we find them vari
ous. In the old world, we find 
that Cain and Abel did sacrifice to 
the Lord : $1: and that in Seth's time, 
men be,g·an to call on the name of 
the Lord. h But of their daily de
,,ot.ion there is no account g-iven. 
Only this we may gather, that re
lie:ion did ftourjsh i-n the old world 
fo'i- a time ! because the sin charged 
upon those in the latter part of that 
dispensation is, that they " had 
corrupted the way of the Lord," i 
which implies that the way of the 
Lord had been known and observed 
in the times precedent. ,vhat man
ner of devotion Noah practised af
ter the flood in respect of his daily 
exercise, is not recorded; only we 
know that he offered sacrifices when 
he came out of the ark.} The like 
we find of Abraham who upon oc
casion did offer sacrifices to the 
Lord. And it appears that Isaac, 
when a youth, understood that way 
of serving the Lord. " Is_aac spake 
to Abraham and said, Behold the 
fire and the wood, but where is the 
lamb for a burnt offering 'f' k But 
what devoti-on, in respect of daily 
performances, was used by this man 
ef God, I read not : for those so
lemnities of sacrificing after this 
manner were, in all probability, 
only performed on special occa
sions That Moses gave any pre
cise direction concerning family 
devotion is not very clear ; but it 
11eems fairly included in that com,
prehensi-,,e command,. " These 
words which I command thee this 
day shall be in' thine heart ; aud 
thou ~halt teach them dvligently 
to thy children." l The example of 

(Col. iv.!, 2 Thess. v. 17, le. gGen. 
ii:. 4. /,Gen. iv. 26. iGen. vi. 12. jGen. 
,·iii. ~- k Gen. xxii. 7. l, Deut. vi. 7. 

Da,·id nncl Daniel is more cxpre8s. 
" Evening and morning- and at 
noon will I pray," says the former ; 
and of the latter it is recorded "Ho 
kneeled on his knees three times a 
day and prayed r-nd gave thanks 
before his God." m Jn the New 
Testament no precise orde1· is pre
scribed for family devotron; yet 
the general rules there g·iven con
cerning· that duty, shew that it 
ought to be frequent ; and so does 
tht; prayer which our· Lord bath 
taught us. 

We conclude then, from t!1ese 
considerations, that it becomes fa
miliea to devote themselves to God 
by solemn prayer, with as much 
frequency as they can. And though 
they are left at liberty as to the 
days or hours, yet let them not 
use that liberty as an occasion to 
the flesh, as, I fear, too many do, to 
the total neo-lect · of this christian 
devotion m· f~mily:-religion ; which 
is a part of that relig-ion which all 
mankind owes to God. Let not 
then the families of Christians be 
strangers to the sacrifices of the 
law of nature, established by the 
gospel, which is the fru!t. of our 
lips, even prayer, thanksgmng and 
praises to him, who is worthy to 
be praised continually.. Arnf, let 
it he done with that freedom of 
spirit, that it may not b~ u ma.tier 
of constraint, b11t a free-will off.errng. 

And, t_hotJgh it is not setting 
apart a stated _hou~ to God daily, 
that will answer the mind of God, 
unless the heart be devoted to hiin 
at all times, aud we " pray with
out ceasing; and in every thing 
give thanks;'•· n yet these opportu-. 
nities are needful divers ways, and, 
especially for the instruction of 
youth, who are to b1;i brou~I1t up 
in the mirtnre and admomt10n otl 

m J'.alm lv. 17. n l 'l"hcss. v. 17, 18. 
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\he Lord. P11rt of this nurture must 
ueeds be sole11111 prayer; because 
the admonition of the Lord compre
hends all that instruction concern
ing the knowledge of God, which 
·we are capable of adm111isteri:1g 
to them. And besides, it is as meut 
that they be taught to ~•ray to God, 
as it is that Uwy be instructeu in auy 
other duty ; b..icause alt mankind 
·owe that obeui..ioce to God as a 
common Fat.her to them all, in 
whom they live, move and have 
their being. Thoug·b they cannot 
perhaps as yet call him Father, 
upon a christian account ; yet he is 
their Father in the common acts of 
providence. He is " the God of 
the spirits of all flesh ;" and " they 
are all the offspring of God." o 
And, from that relation which theJ 
have to him as his creatures, and 
as dependent on him, for without 
him tt1ey cannot subsist, they stand 
obliged to worship him, by caUing 
on his name. Hence I coaceive it is 
proper for christians lo teach youth 
tha Lord's prayer ; so they teach 
them· the different relations which 
men have to God as his creatures 
and as christians : that so, being 
taught to fear God while in a state 
of nature, they ma_y be fitted to be 
incorporated with the church in a 
state of grace. "Train up a child iu 
~he way he should go and when be 
1s old he will not depart from it." 

Now for the better instruction of 
children and servauts in christian 
families, it is very needful that the 
charge given to Israel be observed 
by all mi:i,sters of families. They 
ought to t~lk of the sacred scrip
turesat all convenient times; "when 
they sit in the house, when they 
Walk by the way, when they lie 
~own, and when they rise up." p It 
Is very good to have always in onr 

• Prov. uii. G. l' Deut. vi. 7. 

eye 'the uutiea which we owe ·to 
our Sovereign Lord ; and to ll<l
monish those under out char.,,-e of tile 
dan,;er of sin, the ju~tice of God, 
his wrath which is revealed from 
heaven against all unrighteousness 
of men, anu his grace and faithfal 
ness in rewarJing those that fear 
him. Above all, they ought to set a 
g0od pattern before their childn,n 
and ~ei·vants, to avoid carefully all 
improper langnage, as raili'ng, call
ing ill names, &c. For the tongue 
being let loo.se, the fire of hell is 
kindled, and then the end must be 
lamentable. But let christians ex 
ercise themselves in the law or the 
Lord and it will, through his grace, 
prevent evil speaking. " \Vhere 
with shall a young man cleanse his 
way 1 By taking heed thereto ac
cording to thy word." q Let mas
ters of families then cause the scrip
tures to be read in their houses ; and 
let them so far become prea-ch.::rs as 
to put their children and servants 
in mind of such things as God hath 
en!i,g-htened them in. God made his 
willknown to Abraham, because he 
knew that Abraham " would coin
mand his children and his house
hold arter him that they should 
keep the way of the Lord."r 

As the greatest motive to stir 
up chri,tian parents and masters to 
seek, by all due means , the con
version of their children and ser
vants, let them consider them as 
the p1·ice of the precious blood or 
the commou Saviour; aud that, if 
their families perish for want of 
instruction, while they have the 
means aud opportm1ity to instruct 
them, it will be required at their 
bands. " To him that knoweth to 
do good, and doeth it not, to him 
it is sin.'' 8 Let them also beware 

'J Psalm cxix. 9. r Gen. ll\'iii. 19. 
· 1Jameaiv. l7. 
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of casting stumbling blocks before 
children or servants, either by pro
voking them by too mnch severity, 
or by withholding from them what 
is their right, in meat, drink, rest, 
wages and all other due encourage
ments : for they also are servants 
and children to their heavenly Mas
ter and Father, from whom they 
have need of forbearance and com
passion: and therefore they should 
learn by their own infirmities to 
exercise kindness to those that are 
under them. " Masters, give unto 
your servants that which is just and 
equal ; knowing that ye also have 
a !\faster in heaven ;"-" Fathers, 
provoke not your children to anger, 
lest they be discouraged:" t for we 
are all of one mould, and have our 
successive turns in the differing 
states of life; wherein we must not 
be tyrants, but study to learn good 
examples to those who shall sue.,. 
ceed us. Christianismus Primi
ti11uB. Book iii. 

A CONCISE VIEW 
OP THE 

GOSPEL. 

LETTER 111.-TBE OBJECT OF THE SA
VIOUR'S MISSION, 

Gentlemen, 
I Now proceed, with your pern11ss1on, 
briefly to illu•trate and defend the nfth 
and sixth d foe nropo~itions, inserted page 
IS of your 3.epository for January last. As 
I am not aware that the truth of those pro
positions will be disputed by those wjth 
whom we are more especially e11gaged, 
only a brief discussion will be requisite. 

Man, ali I endeavoured to show in my 
last letter, having disobeyed the command 
of his Maker, had justly incurred the awful 
penalty annexed to his c1·ime, death, both 
spiritual lllld temporal. The offended and 
inaulti,d Cri,ator might, with strict justice, 

t Co!. iv, 1.-i:i. 21. 

have inflicted this punishment in~tantly on 
the guilty pair; and thus have, ut once, 
extirpated the whole human race. Or, he 
might have delayed the execution of the 
sentence, as we find in fact that he did, 
till the original transgressors were sur
rounded with a depraved and guilty pro
geny ; and then have doomed them to pass 
successively into an awful eternity, to suf
fer the dreadful consequences Qf their guilt 
and sin. This would have been the pl"O
cess, if stern justice unattempered with 
any softer attribute, had governed the ac
tions of Jehovah. The honour of the divine 
law, which had been tarnished by die vo
luntary disobedience of mau, would have 
thus been restored to its original splendor; 
and die authority of the great Legislator 
and moral Governor of the world, which 
had been so impiously slighted at:d insulted 
by his rebellious creatures, been fully vin
dicated. 

But man was not only rendered guilty 
by the fall, his nature was also enf~ebled 
and depraved. He was thus bod1 unable 
and indisposed to deliver himself from the 
effects of the original crime. He could 
neither make restitution nor atonement. 
Indeed, had his powers remained unim
paired and his nature undepraved, by the 
first transgression, it would have still ex
ceeded his ability to have made satisfaction 
for that siQgle offence. It was his duty, 
through every moment of his existence to 
love his God with all his heart and his neigh
bour as himself. Every moment claimed 
its own duty ; and left no opportunity for 
making amends for past deficiences. Works 
of supererogation a1•e as inconsistent with 
reason as with Scripture. No created being, 
whether man or angel, can do more than 
the exertion of his utmost al>ilities enable 
him to perform. This is every moment re• 
quired of him; and therefore he can never; 
by any unrequired performances, make res
titution to the violated law of God, either 
for himself or others. Guilt in a creature 
agah1st his Creator can never he cancelled 
by the most stren110us effo1·ts of the former1: 

itnmst be removed either by unconditional 
forgiveness,· or satisfaction must be mad!! 
by another party. Were sin to be pardoned 
without any satisfaction, the l!l~rcy of God 
would indeed be conspicuous; but his jus
tice would be injured, his veracity aml 
faithfulness, which had threatened to inflict 
punishment on sin, would l>e violated, and 
his authoritr and dignity us the moral Uo
vernor of lus creatures destroyed. 

When, therefore, to adopt the strong 
language of the prophet, the Almighty saw 
that there wa5 none tQ h!ll p a11d. :wondered 
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that tl1ere ,vas none lo uphold, his own 
arm brought salvation. In infinite wisdom 
and love, he sent his Son, who was with 
God and was God, and therefore exempt 
from the law to which every creature is 
most equitably subjected, into this world, 
to assume the human nature, and in that 
nature to make au atonement for the crimes 
man had committed. This glorious Being 
therefore humbled himself, was born of a 
woman and made under the law, that he 
mia11t be a prope1· sui>stitnte for those that 
we~e under the law. In this character, he 
obeyed the law that man ~acl violat~cl, ~ncl 
suffered the penalty to winch that v1olat10n 
had subjected the offender. This obedi
ence and this suffering was accepted by 
the Father, the moral Governor of the uni
verse, as a full satisfaction for· aU1 the 
transgressions of _fallen man, The claims 
of divine justice were thus completely sa
tisfied ; as the substitute of man had paid 
the penalty : the honour of the law and the 
authority of the sovereign Legislator were 
maintained ; as the threateniogs against sin 
were fully and faithfl?-1ly executed, and the 
obedience demanded, was punctuJUy ren
dered. God could, therefore, on this infi
nitely wise and gracious plan, remit the 
guilt of sin without violating the claims of 
justice ; give full scope to mercy, without 
injuring his fidelity; and at once prove 
himself" a just God and a Saviour." 

The object then for which the adorable 
Saviour came into this world was to open a 
way, consistent with the essential attributes 
of the Deity and the honour of the Divine 
government, by which fallen man might be 
placed in a condition to regain the favour 
of his maker and· to be everlastingly happy. 
By the obedience and death of Chl'ist in 
the sinner's room, all hindt'llnecs in the 
way of reconciliation were completely re
moved, and salvation freely and sincerely 
offered to all mankind. 

But all this is matter of me1·e revelation, 
and can be leamed from no other source. 
Reason, even in its clearest and most vig
~•·ous efforts, could never have discovered 
!t: nor can 1·eason prove that Jehovah has 
m fact adopted this astonishing plan to ac
complish his most merciful intentions to
wards his pe1ishing c1·catnres, unless by 
appealing to the orncles of trn th which he 
has !nspil'ed. An attempt thl'l'efore to es
tablish this view of the grand scheme of 
rellen1ption, by al'gmnents drawn from 
n1etaphysical science 01· natul'al theoio"y 
Would be worse than trifling, Let us ~a~ 
lber examine how far it is supportell by 
th~ ~estimony of the word of God. But, 

•· aa at 11 prebumed I.hat little opposition ,viii 

be offered to these opinions as far, at least, 
as they have now been stated, it will be 
sufficient to produce only a small propor
tion of the evidence which the sacred vo
lume supplies, 

It is the frequent subject of impired 
prophecy, that the Messiah should come 
into the world to die as a sacrifice for the 
sins of men, Daniel, more than five hun
dl'ed years before the appearance of the 
Saviour, foretold the exact time when the 
Messiah, the Pl'ince, should " be cnt off, 
but not for himself;" the great object of his 
death was "to finish transgression, to make 
an end of sins, to make reconciliation for 
iniquity and to bl'ing in everlasting right• 
eousness." u Isaiah, whose clear views of 
the gospel have justly gained him the appel
lation of the evangelical prophet, flonrished 
two centuries before Daniel ; aud looking 
forwards, with holy confidence, to the com
pletion of the great work, anticipates the 
sufferings of the Redeemer and exclaims: 
" Surely he bath home our griefs, and car
ried ·our·sorrows. -He was wonnded for oar 
transgressions, and he was brnised for our 
iniquities; the chastisement of onr peace 
was upon him; and with his stripes we 
are healed. All we like sheei' have gont? 
astray ;· we have turned every one to his 
own way; and the Lord bath laid on him 
the iniquity of us all." b 

'I'he account which the adorable Saviour 
himself gave of the design of his mission, 
perfectly coincides with the predictions of 
the prophets. " God sent not his Son into 
the world," he told the inquisitive ruler 
of the Jews, " to condemn the world, bnt 
that the world, through him, might be 
saved." And, alluding to the painful and 
ignomiuioU:s death by which he was to pur
chase this salvation, he says, "As i\loses 
lifted up the serpent in the wildemess, 
even so must the Son of man be lifted up ; 
that whosoever believeth in him might not 
pel'ish, but have eternal life. For Uod so 
loved the wol'ld that he gave his only be
gotten Son that whosoever believeth iu 
him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life." c On another interesting occa
sion, in ordcl' to check the unseasouable 
and sinful ambition of his disciples, he re
ferl'ed them to his own example, as a pat
tern of humilitv, condescension and love. 
"The Son of niau," he told them, " came 
not to be ministel"ed unto, lmt to ministel' ; 
and to give his life a ransom for many ... _,, 
And when the awfol hour was at hand, 
iu which he should offer h,imself a sacrifice 

a Dan. ii. 23-27. 
iii.14-17, 

b Isa. Id; 4-6. c John 
d, :.\fa(t, XX, ~8. 
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for sin, be ·instituted the sa<'-rcd ordinance 
of the Lord's supper, 011 the same night in 
which he was betrayed ; and, that this 
all-important truth might be more deeply 
impres,.ed on the minds of his followers, he 
took thP enp, and gave thanks and gave it 
to them, saying " Drink ye all of it: for 
this is mv blood of the New Testament 
which is ·shed for many for the remission 
of sins."' e 'Whenever thereti.ll'e the fol. 
lowers of Christ celebrate this solemn me
morial of their dying Loni, they are re
n,incled, b~• the divine lnstitutor himself, 
that his body was brokenf and his blood 
was shed for the remission of sin", even of 
their sins. 

This soul-cheering truth appears to 
have made a deep impression on the hearts 
of the first preachers of christianity. It 
fom1s the grand subject of their preach
inl!", of their epistles and of their coo\·er
s,,,ion. It warmed their hearts "ith the 
mo;,t exalted gratitude to their God and Sa
,·iour, "ith zeal for his glory and an ardent 
love for their fellow sinners. To extract 
all they say on this favourite theme would 
be to copy a great portion of their writings 
and discourses. Peter, speaking of his 
SaYiour, says, "Who his owb self bare our 
sins in his own body on the tree, that we, 
being dead to sin should live unto right
eoumess: by whose stripes ye were heal
ed." g "We have redemption," says Paul, 
" through his blood, even the forgiveness 
of sins. He has made peace through the 
biood of his cross." Ii 

But without multiplying quotations, which 
might easily he done, I sllall close this letter 
with an extract from the writings of a ju
dicious autllor, well known to many of your 
readen. Treating on tlti.s subject he ob-
6erves, " '"' e may here transcribe a single 
passage, wllich ought to sati~fy every in
quL,itive mind, because it tells us all that 
we can reasonably desire to know on this 
awful, delightful snl.,ject. ' Beingjustified 
freely' says tl1e inspired penman, ' by his 
grace, through the redemption that is in 
<.:hrkt Jesus; whom God bath set forth 
to be a propitiation through faith in his 
blood, to dedare his righteousness for the 
remission of sins that are past, through the 
forbearance of Goel ; to declare who I 
say, at thi~ time his righteousness: that he 
might be just and the Justifier of him who 
h1•li~veth in J es,1s.' i Here we have an ex
plicit account of the source of all our hap
piness, particularly the blessing of justifi-
--- - -----------------

, ~fatt. xx,·i. ';,7, 28. .f I Cor. xi. 21. 
/l l P,-,. ii. 'l·l.-" Col. 1. 14, 2!). i Hpm, iii. 
:l4-'lG. 

cation, the free grace of God ; ' 1\-eely by 
his grace.' Then the medium by whirb 
this blessing is conveyed to guilty ruan ; 
' throngh the redemption that is in Christ 
J e~us,' next the particular clmracter or 
point of light in which Christ is to be con
sidered and contemplated ; 'whom God ha■ 
set forth to be a 1n·opitiatio11.' After thi~, 
the way in which sinful man comes to pa1·
take ot that great blessing of justification, 
' liu·ough faith in his blood.' Finally the 
important object which the supreme BP
ing secures by this glorious transaction ; 
' to declare or make evident his righteous
ness, tbat he might be just and the J usti
fier of him that believeth in Jesus.' Surely 
a sinner that is inquhing how he may escape 
the damnation of hell, that most moment
ous of all concerns, can want no other in
struction as to the ground of bis hope and 
the way of acceptance wit\l his Maker, tha11 
what is contained in this passage.'' k 

This grand and interesting tmth, that the 
adorable Jesus died as a real and proper 
atonement for the sins of men, which lies 
at the foundation of the gospel, is replete 
with instruction. Amongst other lessons 
equally: important, it teaches the following, 
which are glanced at, to assist the grateful 
christiao in a profitable application of this 
sublime doctrine, to the pnrposes of devo
tion and practice. 

1. The infinite purity of God, and hia 
irreconcileable aversion to every des
cription of sin. He had threatened .sin 
with death ; nor would he reverse the sen
tence in favour of one sinner, without an 
atonement, which would fully vindicate hi~ 
justice and magnify his law and makEI it 
hono11rable. How ti·emen<ious is the God 
with whom we have to do ! How awfully 
holy ! and how unchangeably faithfol to 
both his promises and his threateniogs ! 

2. How infinite is the evil, how abomi
nable the nature of sin, which requires an 
atonement of no less valne than the blood 
of the Soo of God himself! What dreaclfol 
hardness! what stupid insensibility must 
overspread our minds, if we do not abhor 
it, and flee from it as from the face of a 
serpent: if we do not loathe it and loathe 
ourselves for yielding to it, aud watch aml 
pray and labour incessantly against it! 

S. How astonishingly great . is ~e 
Jove and grace of God towards lus guilty 
creature, man, who, rather than the reb~l 
should perish without a remedy, when nei
ther man nor angel could offer satisfaction 
to divine justice, sufficiently precious to 

k l'rinci pal Parts or the Christian Religiou, 
hy Dan Taylor, paG'C 174. 
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fte11re pnnlon, "~pared not his own Son, 

Cut freely delivered him 11p for 11s all;" ancl 
,ent him from the realms of glory "to bear 
our sins in his own body on the trne." l 
,Anae\s and glorified saints io heaven, will 
for" ever admire this wonderful display of 
love• and shall it ever be forgotten in our 
80ng~ of praise on earth? 

4, How reasonable it is that every true 
believer should "glorify God in his body 
and his spirit, whlch are God's."111 Our 
body and O\U souls are the property of J e
hovah by all the obligations of creation, of 
providence, and especially of redeeming 
grace. And what can be too v~luable to 
sacl'ifice, what too arduous or difficult to 
undertake in the service and fol' the ho
nour of Him, who has raised us from the 
lowest gulph of misery, and has given tis 
a title at the price of his dear Son's suffer
inas a~d death, to an uufading crown-an 
ev~rlasting kingdom and celestial glory ? 

5, How forcibly are the gt'eat duties of 
humility and self denial exemplified and 
enforced in tl1e scene which has passed 
before es in these, remarks ! If Jesus came 
down from a throne of glory to su.tfer for 
our souls, miserable and wretched as they 
were ·how much more should we comle
scend to the lowest abasement, if needful, 
to promote his honour, his cause and his in
terest in the world ! If he put off his robes 
of light to assume the nature of man, and 
to die the ignominious ·death ·of the cross, 
for the purpose of rescuing our immortal 
souls from the slavery of sin and satan, and 
from the flames of hell, shall we not gladly 
forsake all that we have, that we may fol
low and serve him? Shall we not gladly 
spend and be spent to pl'omote his king
dom on earth ? 

6. Whaf powe1ful motives does this doc
trine supply to all true christians to love 
one another; and to endeavour to promote 
and manifest this love on all occasions!
J esus loved us so well, as to give him
self for us, at a ti!lle when we we1·e alie
natecl from him and enemi11s against him: 
ancl shall a few involuntary el'!'Ol"s,a different 
appellation, u11importa11t variations in modes 
of WO!"ship, or even conflictiug views on 
specula1ive points, divide om· hearts from 
those who appear on the whole to he the 
subjects of spiritual religion, and partaken 
of real grace 7 . 

7. This wonderful doctiine carri'es our 
duty much further; it teaches us to love 
0nr most inveterate enemies. Such t>.ne
llliea against God were we, when Christ 

I Rom, \·iii. 3-Z., l Pet. ii. 2.1. m I Cor 
y;,'10. 

nmlf'rtor k to die for U!: n an•I shou1il n'lt 
Iii, amiable and divine exampl", ~omi,rl 
our sonls to melt, arnl c!raw ont onr tender
est compassion for the most d!'praved of 
mu fellow creatn res, although " they spite
fully use us and persecute us?"" 

8. Hem:e, also we derive a most anima
ting encouragement for the vilest sinners 
to return to a kind and gracious Gori. We 
behold redemption, everla,tin(l' re~lemp
tion obtained for the most guilty and the 
most unworthy criminals; offered to them, 
and enjoyed by those who accept it, in a 
method perfectly consistent with all the 
divine perfections, " withont money and 
without price:" and shall not the most 
wretched and most helpless of sinners, 
when convinced of their lost condition, 
come boldly to the throne of grace, ann • 
through the atoning blood of the Lamb,. 
cheerfully commit themselves into the arms 
of everlasting mercy, and be made eter
nally happy in the regions of glory ? 

In niy next, I propf'se to consider the 
extent of the atonement made for man· ; 
and till then I remain, Yours, 

Kawl Sarepeskasl,. MNA.30N. 

WWW 

ANCIENT GEN~RAL BAPTISTS. 

GentlemPn, 
IF you have any of that species of readers 
termed "Bookworms" (and I think ~-011 

have) I have now some excellent food for 
them to feast upon. I lately fell in with 
several very rare works of the ancient 
General Baptists; and among the rest. 
was one with this title : "The l\Ioderate 
Baptist; briefly showing the Scripture 
way for that initiatory sacrament of Bap
tism ; together with divers queries, con
siderations, errors and mistakes, i11 and 
about the work of religion ; wherein may 
appear that the Baptists of our times, hold 
not those strange opinions as many here
tofore have done ; but, as the scriptures 
are now more clearly understood, so they 
desire to come nearer, to walk by the 
same liuht. By William Britten, Minister 
of the" gospel 18mo. 165-l." With it is 
bound up the " Mode rat~ 'l;laptistrn the 2ml 
part upon the B~dy of Dmmt~ and answ_e1·
ing some obj ectious mad_e aga1!1st the for
mer work :" this was pm1ted m the same 
year. The following address to bis coun
trymen wilt gratify your readers. It fol-

,. Ro1r1. "- lO. o l\htt. ,·. 4-1. 
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low!- thr rpl,th l1<'<1icr.to1J i!IHI giv('s an 
<\("<'111111! of hi:-. corn <'r~ion. 

"T,, aH 1h,• w,·ll affC'ctC'<l p<'oplc in my 
natiw· co11ntn· ol° i.'liorthamptonshire, peace 
unto yon arnflo,·e, with faith from God in 
·his soi, J esns Christ." 

"l t is usual to demand ,vhat news? upon 
a man's return from travel; and myself, 
ha,•ing b!'C'll a Ion,:; time absent, I shall 
briell~- declare somewhat unto you, intreat
ini: Your patience a little while. In that 
coun°h· I first brC'ath<>d a natural life, 1608; 
and there also I first practised to sin ; 
there I was first tau,:;ht to live a spiritnal 
lifr; and there, like the Procligal, I soon 
EpC'nt those graces which my heavenly Fa
ther bestowed on me; yet unto you ( as I 
am bound) my desire is, humbly to present 
some account of my proi:ress .. _In th~ year 
lu30, I remember, an old numster m the 
<"Ount,· used to inYcigh much against infant 
surcti~s; sh<'\\·in!!, 0 they undertook, what 
,,·as nC'ver performed by them; which my
~eli' noting, I resolved never to take that 
task npon me for the future. By degrees, 
1 was almost persuaded to be a baptist (like 
Agrippa to be a christian ; ) yet went not 
forward therein. About IG35, a stranger 
whom I knew not, sbewed me a book, 
verv effectual for baptism ; upon which I 
~<>ai·ched further into the Scripture, where 
I found no warrant for infant baptism; yet 
hv lli4J I thon!.!:ht mvselfso resolved upon 
tiie la" t'i1lness of intant baptism, that I 
expected no man could have. removed me 
from it, ( being ready to de~pise those _who 
held not for. it;) but havmg oftentimes 
flashes of conscience, which I took to be 
no other than melancholy fits. Thus I tra
,·elled in mind as a man in an unknown 
wav foll of <lo,;l,ts, -hopes and fea1s, until 
tlie ~ear 161\1. At whid1 time passing from 
London. fiftv or sixty miles into the coun
tr:,·, ( and alone) I met with a ,:nan, who 
s,,id he came from the ci~-, shewmg me he 
was a baptist ; upon which, we fell into 
great discourse, travelling fifteen miles to-
1'.ether until night, and supping in an house 
t0gPther, we lodged both in one <;hamber; 
tr,., dling further, the next mornmg seven 
ruil;,s, before we parted." 

"During which time of travel, our dis
course was lari:e, yet very moderate, and 
I mav tmly •ay, my heart was burning 
"ithin like ·those travelling to Emmaus. 
I muel1 wondering at our meeting, and his 
plain declaring unto me th?se things_ which 
I liad so often viewed w1ihout bemg re
&olved ; and he speaking with t~at power, 
(as sometimes did Stephen) which I wa.s 
,wt aule to resist. But see ! I was not long 
fwm him, but my hea_rt proved lilie that 

stony and thornv g1'01111<I, spok!'II of in the 
pamhle, bring 1\111 of carnal rPasonin11:s, 88 
thus : 1. If I turned baptist, I should 
not continue a national mmister, and so 
my pay wonl,1 de1'Art from me, 2. Many 
ministers seemed to love me, ancl if thns 
changed, their friendship would he lost. 
3. I was at present upon carnal prefer. 
ment, and if I chan~ed in mind, the pas
sage to that might tie stopped also. 4. 
Upon snch an alteration, I must not live 
so loosely, and carelessly, as heretofore I 
had done, ( for it is a shame nnto any true 
g-ospeller to give way unto base liberty', 
nsinir it as an occasion to the flesh.) 5. In 
my present condition, I seemed as a master 
among the people; but if I joined with the 
Baptists, I should be but brother. With 
these and such like delusions, Satan hin
dered me at present, till God was pleased 
to look further upon my miserable soul 
thus helcl in sin." 

" Thus briefly I have delivered this ac
count unto you of my spiritual progress, 
humbly intreating, that the ens,tlng Treatise 
may be advisedly 1·ead, and compared with 
scripture, searching the truth thereof, like 
those noble Bereans: and he who desires 
the glory of God and salvation of souls, 
shall (so· far as God enables him) pray for 
your happy· proceedings therein, who is 
your servant in the Lord, and loving-coun. 
tryman, JI, itliam Britten!' 

The second part is weU written, and dis
covers the author to have been a learned 
man ; as the original languages are often 
quoted, and some good ctiticisms upon those 
texts which seem to favour the ·•Calvinian 
doctrines. Our author has also made 
some shrewd remarks upon almost every 
subject wherein the General Baptist differs 
from other denominations. 

The other books which I purchased with 
this are-" Lamb's Absolute Freedom from 
Sin by Christ's Death, 4to. 16;;6 ;" "Trea
tise against eating Blood, by John Moore," 
this is dated from West Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, 1669. -" Stanley's Christianity In• 
deed," printed at Nottingham, 1713 .. -
" Hook's Necessal'y Apology," 1702; with 
several others. 

At some future time, I may semi you 
some extracts from these curious volumes. 

Your's, respectfully, 
Ipswicl,, J. R, 
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OHi'J'UARY. 

J',IAncn ;;, 1321l, died, at Ca•tle-Donini:ton, 
Mr. THOMAS JhNNICJ.lfF, In the eighty
~evenlh yl'm· of hi.~ age: seventy of which 
he had llecn a mrrni,er of lhe chnrch of 
Christ. He was called, by the grace of 
Oo<I, to the saving kno,vledge of Chrht 
very early in l!fe; and joined himself to his 
people at l\'lelbonm, then under the pas
ton1l care of t!Je late Mr. Francis Smith, 
\\·hen he was abont seventeen years of age. 
Thl' reflection that he had bet•n the subject 
c,f 1,arly piety atfor<led him matter of devont 
grntitnde to the God of all grace in his lat
ter day~, um) chee1·cd his mind even on 
1.i,; dving bed. It was a source of satjsfac
tion "to onr beloved brother while living, 
an,i it is so to his family and friends now 
he is cieud, to reflect that, notwithstand
ing the infirmities of hunrnn nature! the 
allurements of the world, and the tnals to 
which all the disciples of Immanuel are ex
posed, and by whkh many unhappily fall, 
he was lll'!)serv<>d, by the power of God, in 
the wav of holiness throu!!h a course of re
ligious "profession very se'idom equalled in 
length. 

Upwarcls of fifty years since he removed 
from Mclbomn to Castle-Donington, where 
he ever after resided as an industrious and 
c1·etlitable tradesman., He was a supporter 
<lf the cause of Christ in that place when in 
its infancy. fifty-three years ai:o he wit
nessccl the erection of the first General 
Baptist Meeting· House at Castle-Doning
ton; and, through all the vicissitudes to 
which even the church of Christ is subject 
ill itsmilitantstate, he continued a steadtiist, 
peaceful, orderly member. He had, in his 
latter day!I, the unspeakable sati~foction t:l 
see the cause that lay near his heart pros
J\er; and of contribnting libernlly to ihe 
second enlargement of the place in which 
l!e had regularly worshij'ipcd the l\Ie>st High 
for more· than half a century. These ,·ir
cumstances are me11tio11ed lw,·e 1.,ecausc our 
beloved brother ne1•er conver~ed r<'specting 
them, but with a heart o,·erflowinl! with 
gratitude, and eyes suffused in tears ofJoy. 

In the church, Mr. D. was a man of 
P~ace: · a·nxious to promote that union a
ninng brethren which is so highly recl'm
m~uiled in the Bible, aml so essen.tial to the 
ex1-;tence am) well-being of society. Ne
v~•· dill he oLtl'lldc 01· magisterially enfoi·ce 
h:s opinions upon his christhm fri~mls 
to the disquiet of the church. Never did 
he either rnise 01· follow the stmuhml of 
f11ctiou 01· in;m bonlination; but iuvariabh· 
1·,•gr,rd!'d the apo!ilolic injnuctiun, " If it 

V<)L VLU. 

ho po1sibl1, 111 muoo at 6etb lo 7ou, Jiye 
pear,eably wllh all moo."-- In the dome,tic 
circle, he was particularly kind and affec
tiom,te; studious to make all around him 
lrnpP.y; and anxiously desirous that all hia 
fanuly conncctiGn, might enjoy real piety 
in this worltl, a11d he finally saved with au 
everlasting salvation. 

Unhap1:lly for the interesfa of religion, 
some of its professors, and some who in the 
jud11ment of charity are sincere, become 
less active and devoted, a~ the energy of 
youth abates, and the fee:,tenrss of age in
creases; bufnot so fa~ pious suhject of thi!I 
brief sketch. " His path was as the shining 
light, shining more and more unto the per
fect day." As the tim · of his departure 
drew near, his piety he~ame more of a 
chastened, devout r,nd holy character. Re
ligion was his theme ; pious company and 
com·er.;e, his cleiigllt; prayer and praise, his 
chosen employmeut. His religic,n recom
mended itself to those m·ound him, an<! 
glorified its adomble Author. It prompted 
him to acts of kinJness and benevolence to 
his fellow creatnres. By hi~ death, the 
poor have lost a sympatl1izin~ friend; re
ligious benevolent societies, the Home and 
Foreign Missions, the Bible Society, and the 
church of Christ, have been deprived of 
a steady friend, ·a long tried and liberal 
supporter. 

His affection for his christian.friendn.-as 
peculiarly warm and sincere. He esteemed 
the ministers of the gospel, ,ery highly in 
love for their work's sake. His house was 
open for their reception ; his heart to make 
them welcome. He felt for, and sympa
thized with them ; and never failed to be 
ardently thankful to God fin· raising up his 
servants, to proclaim, to a ben:ghted world, 
the d elightti.il, the heru·t-checring message 
of salv~tion through faith in Chri,t. Often 
has. tl1e writer shared his tender sympa
thies; and, on the Sabbath evening listened 
with pleasure to his devont ascriptions of 
praise to God, for the word or hi, grace, 
and the ordinances of his house ; and to hi• 
anle11t ejaculations for the divine blessing 
to accompany the word preached, to the 
conversion and everlasth1g happines• of 
many precious souls. \\' onld to lJod that 
there were, in every church, many such 
members as Thomas Dunuidiff! and that 
evcrv cla-isthm minister enjoved the fel
lowship of many s11d1 kiud, sincere, feeling 
aucl affectionate friends as he proved li4n
sclf to be to the ministers of Christ! 

Fur sevei-al years, our departed frieu<l 
hall been waiting for the salvation of God, 
cu11shh>ri11g his 1;1ce as run, and his\vurfare 
as tinisheil. Hii couversatiuu was buly, Ilia 

y 
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afft•ctions misNI licnvc'nwal'll ; eml in these 
holv and desirahk attainments he made 
rapid , ml perceptible advances. His last 
davs were his best. His sun set without 
a c:lond. About a month prc•vious to his 
dc>nth, his c>ldest son was conve1-sing witl1 
him on the <>mrtiness and vanity of all the 
affair, of time, and tlte supr<>me importance 
of reliinon ; when the venerable old man 
rose np and said wi-th peculiar energy, 

" I'm rich ; the Lnmb hath mnde me so : 
I can no g-reater blessin~ know." 

" He was rich, yet for our sakes he became 
roor, that we through his poverty might be 
made rich." 

The last illness, (if illness it might be 
c.alled, for it was merely the tennination 
of a gradual decay of nature) was but of 
seven days continuance. He bad a con
stant inclination to doze; yet when roused, 
was perfectly collected and sensible to 
the last: delighted with the rehearsal of 
the praises of God and animated with the 
anticipation of enjoying the rest that re
maineth fo1· bis people. When reminded, 
five days before he died, of the 11:loriom1 
gospel si.·heme ef salvation, he exclaimed, 

« Grace, 'tis a charming sound; 
Harmonious to min~ ear. 

' Fain would'. I sonnd it ont so lour.I 
That all the earth might hear.'' 

The day of bis death, ihc same rclnti\10-
said to him, "Falht•r, )OIi a1·e cntedng into 
the valley of the shadow of ,lcath, l\avc ym• 
any fca1·s ?" He answered with a J:>Owcr 
and energy, peculiar lo himself, '.\u! 110-I 

no!' When, as life ebbed ont,. he was asked 
respecting his prospc•ct he replied, " It is 
brighter ancl br:ghle1·.'' Being rcmiuded• 
a few hours bcfo1'l' he breathed bis last, of 
the joys aud glories of hcaveu, he niiscd 
his hands in rapture and his whole frame 
moved! exprnssivc of the extatic feeling 
that :fil eel his soul. 

Soon aftenmnls his daugbter,.anxious to 
rcc .. ive some l'dst word of affectionate ad
vice and encouragement from a beloved 
parent, now evi-clently sinking into the anus 
of death, said," 1-'ather~have you anything 
to say to me before yon leav:e us-?'' He~ 
grasping her band, solemnly and energeti
cally said, " Be steadfast, be im1noveable, 
be always abounding in the work of the: 
Lord." After which, our beloved brother 
closed his eyes; and without one anxiou& 
thou!-(ht or painful fear, fell asleep in Jesus. 
In his dying moments, the Lord fulfilled 
his p1·omise ; kept him in perfect peace :; 
and blessed him with such sweet composure, 
that. they who witnessed the interesting 
scene; were constrained· to say, '·' Let me 
die tbe death of the righteous, aad let my 
last end be like his."· 

And referring to the name of Jesus, 
continued. 

" ·res ! tho,i art precious to my soul, 
Mr transport and my lmst; 

Jewels to thee are gau,h- toys, 
And :,old is sordid r.lus1."· 

His remains we1·e interred in the bury-. 
he i:ng g1"0m1d at Castle~Ilouington, on Thurs

day_ evening, Ma1-cl1 12. Mr. Jone&. of 
Kcgwortl1 opEmell- tbe solemn se'r\lice with
reading and prayer. Mr. R. Stocks preach
ed his foneral sermon to a large and atten
tive audience, from 2 Cor. v. 1, a text very 
precious to our departed friend ; and_ de-. 
livered a short addr-ess at the grave. Mr. 
Naylor of Melboum concluded the solem
nities. May. the prayers of the deceased, 
be so auswcred from. hca\len, and his ad
vice be so regarded by every brnnch of the 
bereaved family,. that they may all. finally 
die in peaee aml meet hiin iiJ glory. · 

When asked if Christ was precious to him, 
he exclain1c<I with an astonishing emphasis, 
"He is "'Y f,·iend, He is mui·e and mure 
precious~'' 

A respeciable neighbour calling to sec 
liim two days uefore his decease, he said, 
'' I am going to take possessi'cm of an in
ltc>ritance which is incorruptible and unde
filcr.l, and that fadeth not away. Be sure 
yon mind the one thing needful, my friend : 
nothinl( else will support and comfort yon 
on a dying bed. Thus cordially could this 
old disciple, after se1•enty yea1-s profession 
of 1·elirrion and in the near view of death 
arid eteruity, recomme~d it to others, as 
the " one 1/,ing n1•ed(u/.' The day before 
his death, when his ~•oungcst daughter said 
to him," Father, you will soon be in hea
ven;" with amazing quickness and in an 
air of triumph, he said, 

'To spend a long ete.-nity 
Ju plPa!;lll'C and in prabl·.' 

R. S. 

AT Melbourne. Derbyshire, December 8,. 
1828, died DonoTHY HALL, in the se-· 
venty-seve11th yeal' of her age. Prior to 
the real conversion of he1· soul, she sup
ported what is called a good mol'al cha
rdcter. Regular in her attendance at 
chul'ch; and steadily performing the ex•. 
ternals of religion, she congratulated hel'
self upon not being 11s other people were. 
Through the persuasion ofhe1·husband,-she 
attended the preaching of the G. Baptists; 
and was speedily convinced, that a state 
of 1·eligion which ~he hitherto had not ac-
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ifn1red, was indispensable to the ,afety of 
her soul, The penalties of the law, the 
holiness of its naturr., and the extensive
ness of its clainls, hnmblecl her, . under a 
divine inAnence, to contrition before Goel. 
In this state, she saw the necessity of per
fect obedience, which she fonncl, at the 
same time, impossible ever to yield. Pre
sent, free, full and eternal salvation, by 
simple faith in the Redeemer, was then 
tidings the most welcome · to her mind. 
Relinquishing her Qwn righteousness, she 
submitted to the law of faith, obtained 
peace with God, ancl rejoiced with joy 
unspeakable and foll of glory. Having 
gi.ven satisfactory evidence of her change, 
tihe was baptized and uuited to the church 
at the above place, July 1774, during the 
joint ·pastorship of Messrs. Perkins and 
Smith; and with this church she continued 
till her death. 

Her husband d~;fng at an early period 
of life, she was leti a widow with a nume
rous and young family; and her circum
stances, owing to. his long affliction, in
volved. However, by indefatigable in
dustry, .•with the occasional but voluntary 
aid of friends, she soon extricated herself 
from difficulty, and in fntm·e supporti'!d 
her family with credit. Being robust 'and 
generally healthy, her exertions were not 
frequently interrupted by affi.iction. She 
lived to see her children settled in the 
world, and their children rising to st1cceed 
them. It .gave her pleasure to promote 
theit· temporal interest; but their spiritual 
welfare was a matter of deep solicitude 

' and prayer. They Ii ve to testify the 
warmth of her exhortations, the vehemency 
of her appeals, and the maternal anxiety 
5he always manifested for their good. 

Though surrounded by a numerous off
sp1-ing, the maintenance of which wholly 
depended on herself, and subject fre
quently to heavy advers1ty and want, she 
never forfeited her credit. To contract 
debts, which known inability renders it 
morally impossible to discharge, was, in 
h~r opinion, placing the profession of reli
gion in a very disreputable light. Obscning 
als.1 Lhe cause of religion to suffer in the 
conduct of professors, by leaving their 
1n11!1es, year after year, in the ledgers of 
their tradesmen, and making promise after 
promise, which they fail to perform, she 
detem1ined never to disnracc her cha-
1·ar\c_1· by such dishono~·able conduct. 
Un1tm:;!:, themfore, to active iudnstry, rc
t1·enchment, not me1·ely of the superfluities, 
but comfo1·ts of her family, she preserved 
h,-rcharncter from the least stain. Being 
a,lvi,e,1, in au early l"llt of her ilhwss, t,, 

call in phy~ical a~5i,fani:e, she declined; 
and, though ~he saw reason afterward, lo 
comply, it was fomHI that her want of 
compliance at fi-rst, arose from a fear lest 
her circmnstances should be embarrassed 
by the expence. However, she died a, 
she lia,_1 lived, with her credit unsullied. 
L~t others imitate her example, and watch 
with an equal jealousy,- that point of reli
gious hon'lnr upon -whkh she placed so 
high a valne; anrl then wiil religion be
br01,ght less into disrepute than it is. 

Another feature in her character was 
decision. Fii,n, even to inflexibility, in 
matters she believed to be ri~ht, it re
quired a great weight of evidence in favour 
of an opposite opinion, to ind nee her to 
resign her own. J:-fer religions sentiments 
though exposed to the assaults of socinian 
sophisti-y, which undermined the piety of 
not a few in her neighbourhood, seemed 
to have undergone, during the long course 
of her profession, no alteration. She 
steadily adhered to the very last, to the 
plain and saving tmths of evangelical reli
gion. But, as she was subject to infirmity, 
and liable,. in common with her fellow 
christians, to error, it is not uncharitable 
to suppose, that her fimmess would some
times approach even to obstinacy, and be 
exerted in a cause which did not really re
quire it. So difficult it is to . maintain in 
the human character any virtue unsharled 
by a failing. However, in the latter part 
of her life, she held her opinions in matters 
of a minor nature with more diffidence, 
and defended them \\<ith a tone less severe: 
she felt the powers of nature giving wav, 
and saw, as a preparative for heaven, that 
entire purity of heart was more to be de
sired, than mere correctness of sentiment. 

Durihg the affliction which terminated 
in death, she was genernlly supported bv 
the presence of her Saviour. The passing 
cloud wonld sometimes cast a gloom upon 
her patl1; but the vigour of her faith iu 

-the promises of God hastened its removal. 
She watched the approaches ot' the last 
enemy with · composure, and welcomed· 
him as the messenger of providence. To a 
companion in Zion, in au early stage of 
he1· affliction, she observed: " It's death, 
it's death ; but I know iu whom I have be
lieved." Shortness ofrespimtiou, attended 
with ex<1 uisite pain, threatened speec.lv 
dissolution, but as her prospect for· the 
present world darkened, lter evidence for 
the foturn worltl brightened. Towards 
the close of her life, when her weepina 
relatives stood by her, expecting the next 
dfort of h,,,. lnn)!:S wonltl be the Inst, she 
rc,·in·d, an<I with hl·r usual t'lle1,:,v e,-
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claimed: " I fflle j1111t Jtretching my wings 
to be f!One; but he (God) has to try me a 
little longer yet." At length her ardent 
desire was foltilled; and her happy spirit 
returned unto God who gave it, leaving 
the body to await the resunection of the 
just. · 

Her funeral sermon was preached by 
Mr. 1\aylor, from "The last enemy that 
:shall be destroyed is death ;" when a numer
ous and re~pectable audience assembled, to 
evince their esteem· for the de-ceased. 
Thus, during the Jong series of fifty-four 
years, she realized the truth, amidst all 
the ,•icissitudes to which she was exposed, 
that fOdliness is profitable to all things. 
It.< principles rendered her faithful as a 
~;ee, loving and attentive as a mother, 
i;teady and candid as a friend, peaceable· 
as a neighbour, and, above all, decided 
and unifonulv since.re as a. christian. Its 
promises cmisoled her amidst the con
tentling ad .. ersities of life, and its. pros
pects, after animating her com'llge through 
the spiritual warfare, shed upon the last 
hour of conflict, the dawning beams of 
that p:Jory which she now enjoys in its 
rnedd~n splendour. " Be faithful unto 
death, and I '"11 give thee a crown of 
life. J. G. N. 

CONFERENCES. 

Tm;; NORTH MtDI.AND CONFERENCE was 
held at Man.,fieli, N°''· 4, 1828.-The re
ports from the several churches were, on 
the whole, of an encouraging nature. Vital 
religion appeared to be . on the advance, 
and a considerable number had been added 
to the churches; viz, two at Kil'ldiy, four
teen at Sutton and seventeen at Mansfield, 
since the last Conference. The friends at 
Boughton expressed thei1· gratitude for the 
ministerial aid afforded them ; and solicited 
a continuance of it.-Snpplies were ac
cordingh• arranged for them till the next 
Conference. Mr. Peggs preached on this 
occasion.-This Couference met again as 
agreed, at Sulton, on 8hrove Tuesday. The 
n,1,orts presented to diis meeting from the 
clmrches were not so encourageini; as at the 
preceeding Conference.--The friends at 
Warsop, a !,ranch of Mansfield clmrch, re
quested achice rcspecti11g building. Tlie 
CJeneral bapti~t cause was introduced into 
this villaµ:f' abuul uiue vcrir:, ago. For a few 
months, the congregati;n a~semuled in a pri-
1·atc• lwuse. A 1,arn \\as afterwards Ii tlcd 
up with .,.al.sand a gi,llcry, am) reutcd 011 

lea.,e.- Tlw u,~t of" fittin~ up thh place '"-IS 
upwardi ol tifry poumb; all of which, the 

few f\icnds at this ..-lllnge p1id themael,es ; 
ex~ept four pounds given by some friends 
of Nottingham. Nearly forty persons have 
been joined to the church at Mansfield, ancl 
twenty-six now stand as members. The 
congregations are eucoura~ini:r, and a Sab
bath school of about one iiunclred children 
is attached to the place. 1'he lease of the 
premises, now occupied, expiring in a few 
years, they conceived it necessary to make 
some provision for a place in which the 
cong,·egation and Sabbath school might 
meet after the expiration of the lease. A 
friend resident in the place.having offered 
to give a piece of land on which to erect a 
meeting-house and do all the mason's work, 
they thought it highly imJJortant to em brace 
this liberal offer, as they mi11ht not again 
have such an opportunity : ground in this 
village bein~ very difficult to obtain. The 
lliansfield lriends, having a comid_erable 
debt on their own place of ·worship, could 
not, although de~irous of doing so, 1·ende~ 
anv effectual assistance to their bretlu-en 
at ·warsoJl; but affectionately and 1·cspect
f11lly recommended the case.-The object 
contemplated was considered by the Con. 
ference highly desirable; and it was resolved 
that 011r churches would clo well to 3SSifit this 
interesting ease. -The friends at Boughton 
again expressed thankfulness for the Minis
terial aid afforded them, and begged a con
tinuance of it. Supplies were accordingly 
arranged for them till next Conference, 
which is to be held at Kirkby on Wbit
Tuesday.-Mr. Winks preached in the af, 
temoon, from Phil. ii. a ; and a missionary. 
meeting was held in the evening. 

ORDINATION. 

ON Lord's day, March 15, Mr. S. Stenson, 
late a student of •,iisbec.h Academy, was 
set apart to the pastor}ll office over the 
G. B. church at Retforcl, and Gamston,. 
Notlinghamshire. Mr. Ash (independent) 
comiuenced the services of the day by read
ing and prayer. Mr. Jarrom delivered au 
introductory dbcourse, from Phil. i. 1.
Mr. Burrows of Snlton-A8hfield proposecl 
the questions to the church and minister, 
and received his confes;;ion of titith. Mr. 
.Jarrom offered up the ordiuaticn prayer, 
and delivered an impressive charge from 
l Pet. v. 1--4. In the evening, Mr. Bur
rowij preached an appro1iriate sermon to 
the church, from l Cor. xvi. 10. Mr. 
Foster gave out the hymns; and Mr. Skirl-
111orc w1swcre1l tho qu<•~linn~ on hehalf of 
the church. In the afternc:011, the cl,.ptl 
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wa• 1·.nm<lrn.l to l'l.CC85; and manv were 
nnalJle t:i' gain 11dm,ttaacc. j\;fay the union 
thus formed be rntitied in hcav~n, and ren
dered " blessing. 

PRAYEWFOR THF. REVIVAL OF 
UELIUJON. 

FLEET Church devoted the 17th of April 
to the worship of Almighty Gotl; and par
ticularly to the purpose of humili<1tion and 
earnest supplication for the l'CViYal of 1·eE
gion in our own country generally, and in 
our own clmreh•.·s particularly. Meetings 
for prayer were held at :Fleet and Sutton, 
11t seven in the morning; at which extracts 
were· read of the revivals which bad taken 
place in the transatlantic chmcli; and se
ve1·al brethren engaged -ff_ ·pr<1yer.-Met 
again at ten in the forenooJli v.lien two of 
the 'brethren engaged in p·rayer, and read 
the seiiptures, with other extracts on the 
work of cluistian revivals. - During this 
service, the two newly elected deacons, 
Kemp Sanby ancl William Anderson were 
ord_ained· to their office by prayer and im
position of hands, by Mr. liissill; who de
livered an• approp1'iate address to them. 
'fhc pastor concluded the momiug senice 
witl1 prayer. 

Met for public worship, at Sutton, in the 
aftemoon, ·\\hen 1\-Ir. llmm, the indepen
dent minister, preached on the subject of 
revivals, from 1 Cor. xx. 58. " Always 
abounding in the·work of tlie Lm·d."-Mr. 
~ogers preached in the independent place 
m the evening, on the same subject, from 
Isa. !xii. 1. 'J'he meetings were well at
teuclecl, and it is hoped that aood feelin .. s 
WCl'e excited. " 'f. ll."' 

~~rBosToN friemlsspcnt Good Friday, 
. as 1t 1_s c111lcd, in a similar manner, in con
Jnnction \\ith the Independent and New 
Methodist cong1·egations. 'fhe services 
Were commenced at seven in the mornin.-. 
at tl!e G. B. Chapel, where a pray~; 
me:ung was h?ld. Meetings for prayer 
~e1e also h_eld III the ~ndependcnt clmp~I 
111 the morning aml altcrnoon; and a se1·
mon was delivered by the Rev. 'J'. Haynes 
!ndependent minister, in the evenin1(, .lt 
Is hopccl that these meetings and ulterior 
measu1·cs, proposed for adoption will be 
c1·owned liy the dh·iuc blessing. ' 

J. N. 

A;',lEIHCA~ GE:'-iERAL flAl'TIST~. 

Wf: are re'lucstc<l to state, for the int'v1'-
111ation of any of our frim,cls who may re
move to Americ;,, that a General llavt6t 
Church has rcceucly been formed at Ne,n 
Yor;,, by Mr. W. 'fhomp,on, late of :-:or
wich; which, a~ the dat·s er tl1~ last ac
count, conshited of twelve melJaJ~r.-;, nrn:--t 
of whom have for!llcrly bcc!l in co,:uc~i.i,m 
with G. ll. churches i,1 Britain. 

smczzn::wwwa 

CATHOLIC CLAL\18. 

\\1"1-111.E the impm·tant measure wh:ch, dnr
h!g. the last tll~e~ mon!hs, has_ oo greatly 
chv1decl the opinions ot the pmil:c was iu 
pro;,.ress, we thllnght it most prudent to 
decliue the intruductiun, into our ,·olumn~ 
of a controversy \fhich, without prnducin,; 
ai~y practical good, mii;ht have iucrca,cd 
and initated tile feelings of our reader1t,. 
who, as we had 1·eason .to know, were far 
from being unanimous on the subject. We 
have always considered it as a qne.tion 
more of a political than a religious nature • 
and thought it most decent to leave it t~ 
the decision of the civil governors, who are 
the proper gnanli,ms of the political safec,, 
and peace of the subject. h has been de
termined by them in a most decisive man
ner; and a very importJnt cha11ge, pre"'• 
nant with consequences either highh- llen~
ficial or awfully banefol, has been etiected ; 
in which the best interests of christianity 
arc concerned. It has been suggested that 
it might be in51.mctivc to future generations, 
and probably gratil\in;i: to many of our 
Jll'CSent reader,, if ,,·e gave a succinct ac
c01mt of the proceedin;;s whid1 have led 
to 'this very 111omc11t11ous 1-,sult. ln com
pliance with this friendly hint, we shail Cli

deavour to detail the 'principal r'act.s. wit,1 
as much conci.scness and perspicuity ;,.s 1r:l 

arn able; without hazardh1g m1y upiui,m 
ou the abstmct ljllesti.m, as "c arc per
suaded that such an opinion 11011.ld, at pre
sent, he c:--tremcly unseasonable. 

'fhe Homan Catholic rcligiou has, at 
every pNiod since the Reformation, uccn 
p1:ofessetl l,y a large m,uorily of the hatives 
ot lrclaml. At present, it appears, frum 
the latest and most acccnmte returns, tl,at 
lhe Irish catholks-nmount to live miilhius 
and a hall~ 111111 ,tile .protestants t,) 0111;- un<! 
million and thrce-(1uu1·ters : so that th~ for
m" r i, to the latter in the proponiou of 
tw<·nry-two to se\""cu, .. or n1ore thm1 Li1rt•~ 
catholics to oue protestant. The restric
tions \\hid1, a~ it WitS~lll'PU:::l'll, the st•nu:ty 
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of the protestant establislnucnt in church 
and state, rendered it necessary to impose 
on the majority in that dh·idcd country, 
bave been, in every age, the fruitfnl 
:sonrcc of debate, dissatisfaction, cab11l and 
civil war. The circmnstances under 'l}·hich 
the Re,·olntion, in 1688, when Jai11ei II. 
an a,·owcrl p~pist, abdicated the throne of 
Biitain, and the crown was conferred ou 
\I illiam III. and his consort, induced the 
1-tatcsmcn of that pe1iod to continue and 
increase these restraints and disabilities. 

For the last fifty years, howe,er, a 
party has been itradnally increasing \Vho, 
supposing that the daniter originally dread
<'d, had been removed, by the consolidation 
of the govemru!'nt, the advance of know-
1,·dge, and the prevalence of religious liber
ality, ha,•e be<'ll desirous that these nn
pieasant distinctions should be abolished. 
ln 1788, an act was passed, relieving the 
catholics from the laws which affected their 
iuhe,itance or purchase of property, and 
repe.aling certain acts a,,"llinst Jesuits, ea
tholic priests and schoolmasters. In the 
following year, the celebrated 1"r .. Fox 
brought forwards a motion in their favonr, 
"'hich was negatived by a large majoritv. 
Hut, a law was passed in 1791, by which 
they were relie,•ed from the oath of supre
macy, and a declaration was substituted in 
the place of it. 'fheir religions worship 
and schools of education were also tolerated, 
under certain restrictions; and upon taking 
a prescribed oath, they were permitted to 
approach London, and catholic peers were 
allowed to enter bis majesty's presence. 
But perhaps tl1e greatest benefit conferred 
by this act, was the exemption of the ca
tholics in Ireland from t!Je double l311d
tax, which had b,-en imposed upon them, 
Two years after tl:is, a bill ,ms passed, on 
the recommendation of government, which 
c@ferred the elPctive franchise on l1ish 
<atholics, of which they had been dep,ived 
at the Revolution; and threw open to 
tl1em all em plo~·mcnts exec•pt tltl'ee, in the 
anny and m,vy in Ireland. 

Hut tl1(! Irish catholics were fitill ex
clnded from seats in either house of par
liament, and from any share either legis
l~ti,·e or executive in the government. 
Tl,is exclusion they comp\aine·d of as pcr
s• c:ution for conscience sake, and a depri
vation of tlll'irci,·il rights as British suujeC'L•; 
a11d frequently petitioned the legislatul'e 
for relief. Their petitions soon found able 
advocates. May 10, 11!05 lord C,:reuville 
moved the house of Lord, 'or a committee 
on the l r:sh p<'titions; but was refused by 
a 111,tjoril" of J'/;--; <waiuht" ,1~. A f<:w da\~ 
an, l

0

\\ttH
0lf, ~1r. i:o;. iua<le a ~iinilar rn«,

ti1JJJ jll Ilic l'uurnwu:-., \\hitli \H1~ ah;o t1q!a-

tivcd: 124 voting fo1· it and 336 again■t it 
In 1807, lo1-d Grenville attempted to ex~ 
tend the. Irish act of 1703 to English catho
lics, and thus to admit them to command in 
the army and navy of England. Hut his 
late 111;'\jesty fit-mly op11osed the measure • 
and l'equired a pledge from his ministe~ 
that they would not persist in it, which they 
declined giving. The result was the break
ing up of the ·administl'atioh, and the dis
solution _of _Parliament. Sevel'al attempts 
Wel'e made m the succeeding five years, to 
push the claims of the catl,olics on the at
tention of both branches of the legislature; 
but they were unifol'mly defeated by large 
majorities. In 1813, a bill in favour of the 
e.atbolics was . brought into the house of 
Commons by sil' J. C. Hippesley, and 
passed to a committee; but the clause ad0 

mitti.ng them to seats in parliament being 
negatived, the bill was abandoned. 

Strong petitions from· the catho\ics con
tin"Cled to be presented; and attempts wen1 
made, _almost annually, to cari-y the queatio11 
in pal'liament. But, though for sevel'al pest 
years it passed the Com1J1ons, it was uni
versally thl'own out · by the_ Loi:ds. The 
discontent of the Irish was incl'eased with 
their disappointments ; and theil' hopes and 
importunity, were heightened by the grow
ing favour .of the Commons. Associations· 
formidable and ext~nsiove, wel'e organized 
for attaining their object; and there wel'e 
not wanting turbulent spili.ts, who fanned 
the flame and endeavoul'ed to sow the 
Reeds of civil discord. The aspect of the 
times grew daily more alarming ; and all 
true patriots began to wish that a question, 
so replete with peril, could be set at rest. 
For some time also the members of succes
sive administrations bad been divided in 
their sentiments on thi& measure ; ~nd this 
disunion weakened tlieil' hand.s and em. 
harassed their proceedings. Things were 
in this state, when the late session of par
liament was opened, pursuant to adjourn~ 
ment, Feb. 5, 1829, by commission. In. 
the speech delivered on this occasjon, the 
commissioners, to tlte astonishment of al
most the whole nation, infonned the Lords. 
aud Commous that his majesty recom
mended them to take into delibe1·ate con• 
siderntion the whole condition of Ireland ; 
to review the laws which impose civil dl~
ahilities on his majesty's Roman catholic 
subjects ; and to consider whether the 
removal of those disabilities can be effect
ed, consisteJ1tly with the foll _and pel'm~
nent sc_cul'ity of our estabbshments m 
church and state, with the maintenance 
of lh,· reformed religion e~tablished by law, 
"'"l. of the rights and priviligcs of. lh<> 
bi.,liops aml dcr!!y of the realm, and of the 
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d1Hrch<'• committed to tl1t·ir char!!:C.
" 'J'h~sc arc institutions" Kui,l the com
mis~ioncrs " which tnust eY.cr be hel<I sa
cred in this protestant kingdom ; an<l which 
it is the duty and determination of his ma
' estv to preserve inviolate." This mcmor
{1i1c speech concluded with the royal re
commendation of temper and moderation 
iJJ the discnssion of this important subject. 

This unexpected message excited a lively 
sensation in all classes of society, The 
friends of catholic emancipation, as tl1ey 
bad lately been · called, hailed it as the 
auspicim1s moi'ning of a happier day, 
when civil and religious liberty would be 
equally enjoyed by every -~ubject of the 
British government ; 11Tl<T religious ani
mosity, the most nmco1·ous and impla
cable of tbe depraved passions of humanity, 
would be banished from ,these happy 
iealms and succeeded by unanimity and 
concord. But there were many, very 
a1any, who trembled at the proposed 
changes; esteemed them an · unjustifiable 
encroachment on the constitution of the 
eountry ; and dreaded them as an intro
clnction to all the bigotry, cruelty, and 
ecclesiastical tyl'llnnr which had disgraced 
and afflicted chnstianity, during tl1e 
gloomy ages when the papal court held in 
bonda~e the fairest portion of the wol'ld. 
All looked forwards to the foll develope
ment of the-plans oJ:.govcroment with in
tense anxiety; and prepared for vigour
ensly supporting or opposing the proposed 
alterations, hy ev.ery constitutionnal means. 
Sir Robert Peel, who had been a constant 
uud powerful opposer of the claims of the 
eatholics, through the whole of his previous 
polit.icalcareer, and was considered, by both 
parties, the leader of the opposition, being 
now Secretary of State for the Home De
partment, undertook the arduous task of 
conducting the mea.•ure through the House 
of Commons; while the still more difficult 
and delicate management of the hitherto 
refractory House of Lords devolved on his 
:Majesty's pl'ime minister, the renow11ed 
Duke of Wellington. 

As a preparation for the principal object, 
a bill was brought i'nto the l'louae of Com
n10ns by Mr. Peel on Feb, 10, for the 
suppression of dangerous assemblies or so
cieties in ll'eland; wbich was carried 
throu!lh the ns11al forms in a few days, and 
passed on the 16th. Next day it was sent 
np !o the Lords, who lnnried it through its 
Yar1ous stages, aml passed it on the 24th. 
111nrch G, it received the royal assent ;. bnt 
the c11tholic association had previonsly dis
fl<>l_vecl itself. Ou the day that this bill re
rl'lVt'<I the ~auction of the king, Mr. Pt•cl 
uiove,l th" house of Commons for u com-

millcc of the whole lionse " lo consider of 
the laws impo~in~ rrlf ,lisal,ilities en hL~ 
majesty's Homan c:wtl1olic ,ubjec[s," In a 
speech which ocmpied more than four 
honrs, he argned at lt>n~th the justice, the
policy and the necessity of abolishing these 
distinctions, and cor.ceding to the catho
lics cqnal political privileges with the pro
testants. 'fhc last reason, however, tl.e
necessity of this measure for the peace and 
safety of the country, was evidently es
teemed by the speaker as tlu, most deci
sive argument for it~ adoption. In a for
mei· ~peecb, he had said, that he pretended 
to no new liµ;ht~ on the catholic question. 
He saw the claRgers "-·hich he heretofore 
felt connected with the subject; but he 
had no hesitation in saying that the pres
sure of present circmnstances was so 
great, that he was willing to ir.cnr those 
dangers, rather tlum in the e:,,.isti11g state 
a11d sitnation of the country, to endure not 
only the contim,ance, but the aggravat;oo 
of· tl1e present system. The outline of hfs 
argument, as he stated it on this occas'on, 
was, that we are. placed in a situation in 
which we cannot remain stationary ; and 
that something must be done. Mr. C. 
Graut, in a subsequent speech, e:,,.-pressed 
the opinions of ministers with more plain
ness. He would ask whetl1er, when this, 
session of parliament commenced, the~e 
were not six millions of people arrived at 
that height of dissatisfactioi1, that a single 
word from one man would have involved 
the empire in civil war? After an anima-
ted debate which occupied two succes.sive 
nights till tlnee in the morning of the. 
second, tl1e house divided ; and there ap
peared to be 348 for the motion, and 160 
against it; being a majority of 18!! in its 
favour. 

'fhe bill for the relief of the Roman Ca
tholics was brought . into the Commons, 
Mar. 10; read a fi1·st time, and orde1•ed to 
he read a second time on Mar. 17. 'fhi;; 
bill abolished all the civil disabilities im
posed on catholics, by repealing the oaths 
of supremacy, abjuration, &c. and substi
tuting an oath of allegiance to the protest
ant succes.sion in tl1e house of llru11swick; 
binding the lfoman catholics to deteml the 
settlement of property as established by 
law, and not to injure or subvert the pre
sent church establishment. It rendered 
catholics eligible to all offices in the statl', 
except the lord chancellorships of Engiaud 
and Ireland, the regency of the U uitccl h.i-11g-
1lom, and high ro111missio11cr of the church 
or Scotlan,I; but Lh,•y were still exdu,bl 
from the right of pn•scntation to li,·i11gs anJ 
1tll places ·co111wcte<l with the eel'l,•siaslical 
couns aud the cst~Lli,!,,_.,l d1urd1. Ca[huli~s 
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holding o:ncc~, "'f'r~ proliihile<I also frnm a,1- conrlt'<I by lhe archl,i.shop of Al'magh 'll'ha 
,·isin~· lh<' cmwn •. r<'la1ivc l'o any appoint- concln,led an animated ad,lrcss, by imp!orin" 
men! in the chnrch, nncler certain penaiti~• the ll'gi~latnre, for the sake of all parties~ 
ancl heing disabled from enjoying any office e1·cn of the catholics themselves, to let li,~ 
in futnr<'. Catholic bishops wer<.' forbidden British constitution be protestant :-protestant 
to assnme the titJ,,s of s<.'es h<-'1<1 hy protc,tant in its head; protestant in its responsible arl
bishops; and the insi:rnia of cil•il offires WN'C 1·isl'rs; protestant in its legislalion; protcst
prohihited from heing worn in any other than :111t in its instilnlions for edncalion; an,! 
~•rotestnnt places of worship. Provision was abo1·e nil, -protestant in its religions eslahlbh; 
made for the gradual snpprcssion of the .Tc- ment. Th;s prelate was succeeded by lhe 
suits and other monastic orders, except. females, bishop of Oxford in fa1•our of the measure. 
in the Unite.I King-rlom. An,! this act \Vas and the debate eontit1.ue,l till past two•o'clock 
accompanied b~- another, whirh raised the in the mornin!?;, when lhe house adjourned to 
clccth·e qualification, in Ireland, to ten five in the afternoon. The debate was then 
po1111.Js pPr annum. resmne,1, and continued till half-past two in 

Mal'ch li, Mr. Peel mon•cl the second the morning, ancl adjourned. Their lorclships 
rca,ling ; which inlrod11ced anolher animalcd recommenced their sitting at one o'clock on 
dPhatc of nearh- the same lcng-th as the for- Satnrrlay, when a long discussion ensued, 
nwr. Sir E Knatchbull, Mr~ Bankes, Mr. whirh was followed b~• a division: contents, 
Sa,ller, the A1torne1· General, &c. opposed present 147, proxies iO; non-contents, pre
it; anrl!Lm·,I i'almri-ston, Mr. R. Grant, &c. sent 7\l, proxies 33; being a majority i11 fa. 
2c:1loash· clefcodeJ it. On a ,fo•ision, after vour of the bill of 112. 
three o'clock on the morning of the second On April 7, the Lorcls went into a corn• 
niidit's debate, it appeared that the majority millee on the bill of relief; when various 
in f,11·011r of the measure was 180; there being nmeudments were proposed, principally by 
35~ for it, and li3 against it. The House Earl Eldon, the late lord-chancellor, who 
went into a cemmiltee on the bill, March 23, strenuously opposed the net in every stage; 
when a few nnimpo,tant alterations were but all were neg:atived by large majorities.
adopted; and the bill was ordered to be read April 10, the. bill was read a third time; and, 
the third time on Monda~•, March 30. On aftn a warm discussion, was passed al lwo 
that da1·, Mr. PPel moved the order cf the Jav o'clock on the following mornin~, by a ma• 
for the· third rending- of the act; and the Mar- j ~rit_\· of lo.1; and received the royal assent 
qnis of ChanJos, after a short spr,•ch, mm·ccl, by rommission, Aprill:\ 1829, 
as an amendment, that it be read a third time The immediate· effect crl' this act will be, to 
that da)· six months: the parliamentary mode admit eig-ht English calholic peers, eig-ht Irish 
of moving- its rejection. The amend1ucnt and two Scotch, into the House of Lords. 
was seconded by Mr. G. 0. Moore. A warm _How many catholics may obtain seal~ in 

discussion ensued; which occupied the house the Hnnse ot' Commons cannot be certainlv 
till nearh· fonr o'clock in the morn in!!, wherr known; but il is supposed that they may 
a di1·isior1 took place; .and l-12 voted for the probablJ· be, at first, forty or fiftr .. 
amr11d111Pnt, ancl :-'20 ai:ain.sl it! bcin!! a ma- The present is ce1·tainly a very important 
jority of li8 iu fa,·our of the bill. It then prrio•I; anrl wllat will be the final result of 
was re:lll, ann, after a few \'erbal corr<"dions, the vasl chani:es, thal are so rapid!~· and !Ill• 
passed in the usual forms. expectedly takinl? place, must bf' lefl for tune 

On the following- da1·, Mr. Peel carried to determine. ThP- sincere christian m:iy 
the hill up to the Honse of Lords; ancl its , look, however, with humble rnnlidence, to 
f'lllranre was g-reet<>d with hearly d,ecrs by that supreme Powrr \\ hose kin!·<lom l'lllelh 
se,·eral ofth• peers. It was rear! a first lime; over all; anrl trnst him to m·~r-rnle all ev~nls 
a•1,I, on the motion of the Duke ofWcllingfon, to the auomplishment of his own gracious 
nrder0,l to be rea,1 a sel'On,I time on April '.!, designs lo wards his chnrch and his people. 
011 th>1I day, the Duke, in moving for these- But profeslauls of every class arc uow 
crmd readinl!, in a spr,•,·h of more than an loudly called upon to be more diligent and 
hour's Jpng-th, statcJ the rrasons which had more earnest in stll(ll'ing the sacred volume; 
induc,•d him lo rPcomm<'nrl •he measure; and in ardent prayer for' diviue influence a111l ~~
Wf'nt over nearh· the 8ame ground as Mr. sistanre, in using inrrfla~c,l cirrmnspcctinn 
]',, .. ! had done in thP. !o ,. er house. He in- in all their cornluct; that they may ndo1:11 the 
s'sl,·d strond on the U'.lll\!Pr of • civil war: doctrine of God their 8avionr in all thmgs; 
a calamill" frnm whieh, his lordship said, he ~,ul defencl it aaainst all the machinations of 
would sacrifice his Pxistence lo preserve his ils enemies, hy~Lhe legitimate and invinci~le 
c·o,rntr_\·. Thr archbishop of Canterl,nr;·, iu weapons of their holy religion, reason, scrl(lf 
a <pPec!, of l-(reat serionsuess and weight, op- lnre and holiness of temper and con<lucf. 
posed the m,•,1s11rr, and mo,·rrl as an amen•l- sincere chrisli,mitv be thus supported! the 
mPr,t that tlw 1,;11 ,1 1n,ild 1,e read a sProu:.1 gates of hell will ncv,•1· prevail ugaiust 1l. 
ti ua: tlmt Jay !:.ix tuo!ll11::;; whic-h was ~e-
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JOURNAL OF ,MR. BAMPTON. 

WIT HIN a few days the following replied, to see the god; he then 
journal has come to hand. The inquired whether the god wuborn 
preceding journal to which a re- or made; to which they replied, 
ferrence is made at the commence- that it was made; on which he said 
ment, is not in the Editor's posses- then if that were the case, it would 
sion: should it be received it may be better to worship the workman 
hereafter be inserted. who ·made it; and he inquired 

Berhampore, Saturday No'D. 10, why they di<l not worship the maker 
1827.-(Continued from a former of their gods, but Erun says they 
commimicalion.) On my arrival loony purrelai; viz. they fell silent. 
at this place, I called on only three Wedne$dayNov.14.-LastLord's
gentlemen, two of whom I knew be- day my hearers at the English 
fore, and I paid the compliment of worship amounted to about twenty, 
a call to the third out of respect to several of whom seemed to heat· 
his officE:. There have been in attentively; and some who had not 
this district two or three gentlemen manifested such a disposition he fore, 
who have occasionally dropped a were disposed to talk of religion 
few words amongst · the natives, afterwards and lament their waut of 
which will probably be remember- some one to lead them, which looks 
ed when the achievements of N el- hopeful; and on Monday evening 
son and Wellington are almost for- several took the trouble of a long 
gotten, The names are Dolby, walk to visit me in my tent, "\Ve have 
Woodcock, and Gregory; the first also experienced the kindness of 
of these gentlemen lived I think at some in furnishing us gratuitously 
G:mjam, the second here, and the with some such articles of provision, 
third at Chicacole; one of these as we could not otherwise have 
gentlemen is I believe dead, but obtained at all. Last evening there 
the Hindoos have not foraotlen was a greater attempt made to in
them; and Erun has, I thinkt:> more lerrupt my preaching than has been 
Iha? once, told me of Mr. Woodcock made he1·e before during this visit: 
~king his own dependants why one man in the middle of the con
t ~y went every morning to a gregation loudly called out Jug
neighbouring temple; to which they gernaut; on which I observed tha~ 

Aa 
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he mmt be deranged, and ordered tained in it. This always renden 
my man to send him away. Soon me unanawerable, except by disput
after, eithe1· the same or another ing the authority of my book11; 
man of similar appearance, fix- very few Hindoos have skill enough 
ed himself a few yards from me to make the little show that may be 
and began to sing, this at\racted made in this way by a European In
some of my hearers and some fidel. This scheme has the advan. 
ot.hers. I then removed a little way tage of keeping me perfectly calm, 
from the noise and was soon joined because there is so Little probability 
by many people, to whom I began of anything being said that could 
to talk; but my singing plague fol- for a moment discompose one, 
lowed me and placed himself at Thursday Nov. 15,-An in
about the same distance as before, creased degree of cold and cough 
taking care to have a lane made ri,?ndered it perhaps prudent to ab
amor;gst the people, so that there stain from preaching again till this 
was nobody betwixt him and me; evening; that is to say, though I 
but I turned my back to him, and was out last night, I did not go out 
managing to get a few people in again till to night. I know not 
the midst of the confusion to en- what to attribute such frequent colds 
gage in a discussion of the re- to, so probably as preaching in a 
spective merits of the Christian and state of perspiration pretty closely 
Hindoo shastras, I went on till I hemmed round by my congregation, 
was left master of the field, so far and then coming lo my tent in the 
as my singing plague was concern- evening air. This evening a,;i soon 
ed, and in a great measure so far as the heat of my work was over, 
as the rest were concerned too. I I altered the disposition or situation 
have been out this forenoon for. the of my upper garment and I hope 
first time (in a forenoon) at this by that means prevented any in. 
place. I had little opportunity of crease of cold. As reasoners, most 
do.ing anything but dispute, but I of the opposers I meet with are 
had the pleasure of beating them contemptible, and I never felt so 
so far as they were to he beaten; much master of them. Yesterday 
and I am inclined lo think that the a man opposed the sentiment that 
enemy's argumentative batteries God was the common father of 
would not play much here for any me.n, by saying, that if that were 
long time j interested people might the case, we are all brothers and 
play the buffoon, and there lies per- sisters, and consequently marriage 
haps tlie greatest strength of the must he improper; and to night a 
Hindoo cause. My common way Brahmun, in order to prevent my 
of dealing with them now, is to taking advantage of his admitting 
insist upon the divine authority of it, denied the existence of a God j 
the Scriptures, and on this founda- and probably for asimilar reason de• 
tion to ·build the truth of my own nied his spirituality. I preached to 
doctrines; and then with respect night chiefly on repentance, and ma
to their statements, if lean clearly ny admitted the reasonableness and 
show them by reason that they propriety of what I said. After 
are false, impious, or absurd, I the Brahmun I have mentioned _had 
do so; and if not, I consider it a talked a little while he was going, 
valid answer that their statement is j when I caught him by the arm a11d 
contrary to my book, or not con- said, "yoµ may as well stay and 
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talk a little more : " but he said, 
"no, you don't answer, ( i. e. con
fute) me, and so I will not stay;" 
but a little man in the crowd (who 
I am fit to think wa8 the same who 
talked so judiciously yesterday) 
said to him, "yes he does an
swer you, but you don't answer 
him." My friend El'lln stood 
by me, as he commonly does, 
and assisted me against idolatry. 
My brabmunical opponent inquired 
what sin and holiness were, 'lnd I 
replied pretty largely; but he was 
not satisfied, and inquired again, 
so I said that one act of holiness 
would be to break up all the idols; 
hut he said it would be death to the 
man who attempted it; and Erun 
said that be should not fear to do it. 
Afterwards my Brahmun said that 
he could cry Hurree ; but I replied 
"true, an ass can make a noise, 
but it cannot give an answer." I 
had determined to leave this place 
in a few days, but there is a good 
deal of excitement amo»gst the 
people; and there are Erun and my 
English hearers, and I am some
times afraid of my health, and on 
the whole I think I shall stay long
er here, especially as I have plen
ty of hearers. Some days since I 
received a package forwarded from 
Pooree, by a gentleman who kindly 
sends my letters, it came post free, 
my _friend having written on the 
?uts1de of the envelope, "Contain
ing a despatch to his address from 
Government." I of course won
dered what Government could have 
to say to me, and on opening the 
~arcel, found that it was an invita
tio~ t? correspond with "the Royal 
Asiatic Society" in London; for
warded apparently by the Madras 
Government. I know not how ex
tensively the Society has solicited 
correspondence in India, but if I 
meet with anything worthy its no-

tice, I shall let it know. 
My friend Erun, besides the 

pocket-handkerchiefs, which I think 
I have mentioned before, has twice 
made me presents of fruit and 
sweetmeats,and has also bought me 
some articles I needed, and I think 
he ha~ acted the honest man, to say 
which of a Hindoo who has oppor
tunity to play the rogue without 
detection, is to say a great deal. 
May he become an Israelite indeed 
in whom there is no guile. 

I had two or three visits in 
Ganjam from a very sensible Te
linga brahmun, with whom I was 
previously acquainted, and he put 
into my hands a Tract against 
Idolatry, which he had written in 
Telinga, and translated into En
glish, requesting me to correct the 
English and make it fit for publi
cation, which I had given him 
some reason to expect I would do; 
but when I began I found I could 
do nothing effectually without re
writing it, and as I co11ld perhaps 
get it into two sheets I began to do 
so ; but though there are some 
forcible things in it, yet I found 
that his first argument was by no 
means conclusive, it being, that the 
Vedas are not to be depended 
upon because nobody pay$ ~ prac
tical regard to the whole of 
them. Perhaps something of thia 
sort might appear forcible to 
Hindoos in Telinga, but would 
look badly in English; and, besides, 
I soon found that though I had 
had a good deal of talk about the 
Tract with the author, yet, in some 
case:1. I could not be sure what the 
writer's ideas were, unless I had 
him at my elbow, so I believe 
I must decline the task. Berham
pore is a populous place and wouid 
make a good Missionny station, 
unless its being within my .reach 
should render its permanent oceu-
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pat ion unad visa hie ; and a Mis
i;ionary residing here wonlJ feel 
the necessity of acquiring the Te
linga as well a8 the Oreah Ian• 
guage. In Oreah, I suppose, he 
would be very generally under
stood ; bnt a Missionary feels him
self unpleasantly fixed when he is 
surrounded with people, a number 
of whom are making their obser
vations on what he has been saying 
in a language of which he is igno
rant. 

There are various high moun
tairrs in this neighbourhood, and 
some romantic-looking masses of 
rocki', the tops of which are in va
rious shape:, some round, some 
~g:,a:-e and spiring1 &c., which 
pro\ e the truth of the argument 
against the eternity of the world, 
viz., that in the natural course of 
things, ~Ire world must, on that 
hypothesis, be reduced to a 
level, for these lofty stones are 
coming dowr!, various broken pieces 
lie at the fed of the masses, and 
that which stands cracks and peels, 
and is manifestly coming down. 
I think it probable that these are 
the remains of old mountains. 

Monday Nov. 26th.-On the 16th 
I had a good deal of conversation 
with Erun. He has seemed to 
place a good deal of confidence in 
his own notions of God, and has 
been too apt to hope for mercy 
independently of Jesus Christ. 
I endeavour to make him see the 
impropriety of a magistrate's par
doning offenders and letting the 
law p·ass without compensation. I 
showed him the effect it would 
have on the character of the ma
gistrate and tl1e conduct of those 
under his government; and he 
seemed to see more than usual the 
necessity of the atonement, and has 
ever since talked more consistently. 
He has even once or twice second-

eel me very well when pressing the 
same things upon the people in the 
town; but, alas! he is qn the whole 
slow to learn. He is very fond of 
relating a conversation which pass
ed between himself and some Brah
mnn~ since I was here before, in 
the Magistrate's kutchery ; seve
rat of the lndo-British writers were 
present, and he says they laughed 
heartily at the condition of the 
Brahmuns, and told them they were 
no match for Erun. He told them 
on this occasion that he was his 
father's son, but they were their 
son's sons ; and he makes it out 
thns, he says they, themselves, 
make an idol, and it is consequent
ly their son, but they call it their 
father, and consequently acknow
ledge themselves to be their son's 
sons; and he says the idoh may be 
gods to the Brahmuns, but to him 
they are no more than straws. 

Monday December 3rd.-Since I 
came hither Erun has been sum
moned to appear as a witness in a 
disputed point between some of his 
countrymen, on which occasion he 
was several days absent. We gave 
him strict caution to speak the 
truth, and he said he would not d.o 
otherwise if it were to save his 
head: he took a few books with 
him and gave them away. He 
says that the people in the. to.wn 
admire my forbearance, and 1t 1s a 
fact that I am, in argument, so 
completely master of them, that 
there is little to discompose one un
less one meets with an abusive fel
low or a buffoon. Lastl\fonday even• 
ina I think a snarling old man came 
who had been several times before, 
he says that Pooree (perhaps th.e 
wickede~t place in India) is their 
heaven, but that my heaven is mere 
air. On the evening alluded to he 
came up with, "Where is your 
heaven? show it us." 
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Mus10NARY,-Where is your 
knowledge? show it us." 

JhNnoo.-" My knowledge is 
within." 

M.-" I cannot see it." 
H.-" No, sinners cannot see it." 
M.-" Neither can sinners see 

my heaven.'' 
H.-"Aye, now you are bottom

ing my language.'' 
Thus the old man took up some 

time, and perhap~ would have 
plagued me longer, but as talking 
to him was of no use, I played 
with him l!S I might have done with 
a child and so got rid of him. An
other evening I had a long dispute 
with a Brahmun, during which he 
lowered his tone a good deal, and 
the next day came to 1my tent for 
a book. There are more Europe
ans and others who speak English 
here than in many stations. There 
are four sergeants with staff ap
pointments, and scarcely any duty 
as a reward for former services, 
and perhaps they will remain here 
for life; besides them there is one 
European and one lndo-British 
sergeant connected with the corps 
which now occupies the station. 
There are also four or five Euro
pean pensioners, and three large 
familie~ of Indo-Britons. Among 
them we have English preaching 
?n a Lord's-day morning, and see
ing they attended very well, I 
offered them a sermon on Wed
nesday evenings while I remain 
here, which they accepted and very 
decently lighted up the place; the 
congregation consisted of from fif. 
teen or sixteen to twenty, and they 
at present, attend as well on week
days, as Lor1l's-days. 

One of the above-fftentioned per
sons has been very ill, and his ill
ness led me to discover that he had 
formerly been connected with some 
Methodists in a European regiment 

in India, and I learnt from another 
who knew him that he bore reproach 
on account of religion with much 
fortitude, but he has since fallen. 
He himself says that he stood when 
he had much against him, and when 
he had nothing to oppose him, he 
fell. Another person however thinks 
that his being engaged in the Bur
man war injured him, and most 
probably his separation from his 
religious connections was much to 
his disadvantage. He certainly 
knows more of religion than any 
one else here ; and unless bad com
pany should prevent it, I hope he 
will rise again : there are two 
others who seem somewhat well 
disposed, but not well informed, 
and one of them has expressed a 
wish thirt I was going to stay. A
mongst the Europeans I forgot to 
include a conductor and his family. 
I visited two of the pensioners one 
day, but one or both of them were 
drunk, and it is to be feared that 
drinking will soon end their days: 
another who is not so abandoned, 
usually attends worship. There 
are also connected with the 
corps twelve or thirteen drum
mers, Indo-Britons, who are ca). 
led Christians, three or four of 
them are Protestants. One day 
one of them told me they would 
come to worship, but none of 
tliem have been, and' all the com
missioned officers and civilians 
keep at that distance, which I sup
pose they think suited to their dio-
nity. Some hopes of the Engli~h 
congregation-a wish if possible to 
help Erun forward-and the ad
vantage I have of the people in the 
town, together with the irritability 
of my throat, will perhaps keep me 
here for some time. I now, how
ever, usually preach twice a day, 
The people dispute less than they 
did, and I believe it is owing to a 
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general persuasion that they ue 
sure to be answered. Fighting and 
victory for some time kept up my spi
rits, but sometimes now the people 
will neither assent nor oppose, and 
when there is nothing m0re, victory 
itself palls: hence I am sometimes 
rather low and the best cordial would 
be success. One morning the 
question was put, where is God? 
Is he within us or without us? To 
which I replied (as is sometimes 
my custom when I see a man aims 
at leading me into an unprofitable 
jangle) "I will not tell you," Not 
uncommonly if a Missionary refuses 
to answer a question (however 
silly) the people think they have 
an advantage of him, and I said to 
these querists, though I will not an
swer your question, I will yet reply 
by the following allegory. " The 
judge at Cuttack sent a messenger 
with certain orders to some people 
at Pooree, and on his delivering his 
message they inquired, 'Where is 
the judge? is he within or without? 
Is he in the town or in the couutry? ' 
and they farther inquired, 'How 
high is he? and what colour is he?' 
but the messenger replied to the 
whole 'I will not tell you; I bring 
you the judge's orders marked with 
his own seal, and I will not answer 
you1· questions because they have 
nothing to do with the point, and 
you must obey or disobey as you 
think best, and receive the conse
quences.'" To this they said,"what 
is the reason you will not reply, 
is it because you do not know, or is 
it because you will not say?" An
swer,-"The people at Pooree put 
the same questions to the judge's 
messenger, but he replied as before, 
'I will not tell you.' And so do I. 
Here are God's commands stamped 
with his own seal, and you must 
obey them or take the consequence.'' 
Hindoos.-"What is the seal ?" An-

swer.-"lt is what your sha■lras 
want, and that is holineHs.'' 

Very frequently I am desired by 
opponents to slate the form of God, 
to which I usually reply by asking, 
whether form be not an object of 
sight, to which they mustlreply in 
the affirmative. I then say, that lo 
ask the form of that which is not an 
?bject of sight, is great folly, and 
mstance scents and tastes, when 
it appears evidently that to ask the 
form of a scent would be nonsense. 
I then observe that God is a spirit 
which is generally assented to; and 
say, that as a spi'rit is not an object 
of sight, it is as foolish to ask the 
form of God, as to ask the forms of 
scents and tastes-. 

This morning I had a long warm 
dispute with several persons, sur
rounded by thirty or forty hearers; 
one rather old man kept up a show 
of opposition for some time, 1tnd I 
afterwards civilly asked him to sit 
down, which he did. Now it is the 
Hindoo common custom to sit 011 

the ground, but one man inquired, 
how I thought they could conde
scend to sit on the ground when I 
was elevated in a chair; and for
ward men not unfrequently talk in 
this way; but I told him that if he 
did not choose to sit he might stand, 
or if he chose to rise into the air or 
sit on the house top, his elevation 
would give me no uneasiness, 
This put the people into very good 
humour, and they said that I was a 
good man, and knew on all occa
sions what it was proper to say. 

Last Wednesday night, I showed 
my English hearers the difference 
between the Law and the Gospel; 
the im po1sibility of their being saved 
by the one, aod the hopes held out 
by the other; but I was afterwards 
told that some who are perhaps 
somewhat well disposed did not 
like it, as they thought too little stress 
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was laid on good works; so I en
deavoured again, though in the most 
friendly manne,·, to show the pro
per plan of faith and works last 
Lord's-day morning. 

I have been frequently visited at 
my tent lately, by a little boy from 
the country, who is come with some 
people who are here on business; 
he is a sharp little fellow and has 
taken a great fancy to a simile by 
which I frequently illustrate the 
way of salvation. It is taken, with 
but little alteration, from a Seram
pore publication, and is as follows: 
"There were two brothers, the elder 
of whom was called Peter, and 
the younger Thomas. Peter was 
detected in a theft a,nd taken to the 
Magistrate, who sentenced him to 
receive one hundred lashes. The 
yo1mger brother on this occasion, 
coming to the elder said, you are 
an old man anrl too weak to bear 
the punishment that awaits you, it 
would indeed oc.:asion your death 
which would be more than I could 
bear ; I will therefore desire the Ma
gistrate to let me bear the punishment 
that you may be liberated : he made 
the application-received the Magis
trate's permission--suffered in Peter's 
stead, and Peter was liberated." The 
people usually understand this, and 
I then apply it, showing how we are 
saved for Christ's sake, as Peter was 
liberated for the sake of Thomas. 

The little boy has several times 
come to my tent and said, " Sahaib 
Peter O Thomas or Kotter Koho." 
that is, please Sir to relate the story 
of Peter and Thomas. He has got all 
this pretty well in his memory, and 
understands the application so far as 
to have told some other boys that ,ve 
must in this way be saved by Jesus 
Christ. Mrs. B. anll myselfencourage 
him to come to the tent, and he tells 
Us that we are very fond of him. 
He is of the writer cast, and if I 

could get permission of his father, I 
would employ him awhile, in hopes 
of doing him good, especially as I 
think if he were a Christian he would 
probably make a good preaclier; 
but I have not seen him the last day 
or two, and am afraid he is gone, as 
I meant to write byJhim to his father. 

One day, not long since, a Hin
doo vehicle, called in Ooriya togo
ro, but in English a hackery, pass
ed me in the town laden with an 
immense tiger which had been 
killed about eight miles off the day 
before. The people said, I think, 
that• it was twelve feet long, and it 
certainly seemed the most terrible 
beast I had ever seen either dead 
or alive. I do not know that I 
ever saw an animal, of any kind, 
so broad across the shoulders, and 
its strength must have been im
mense. The natives told me that 
such a beast would throw up a cow 
and she would fall fifty yards off. 
This is indeed doubtless saying too 
much; but I felt no doubt but that 
a creature of this tiger's strength, 
would find the weight of most of 
the cows here very triHing. The 
beast was killed by some of the 
Company's servants, r mean natives 
who are employed to kill wild 
beasts; and the people told me that 
if any other person had killed this 
tiger he would have been entitled 
to eighteen rupees. I sent after
wards to try if I could buy the skin 
and head of this creature lo send 
to England, bu.t the people who had 
him would not sell them. 

Tieesday December l lth.-I keep 
on preaching and disputing in this 
place twice a day, and never was 
I so much master of the people 
anywhere, We dispute much about 
the truth of the Scriptures, and the 
falsehood of the shastras-the holi
ness of the Scriptures, and the un-
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holiness of the shastras, and on be, for example, to ask the form of 
these topics I scarcely ever fail to a scent: I then show them (what 
silence every opponent, and some- indeed they will generally admit) 
times the people seem quite afraid that God is a spirit, and there
to engage me, Some say they are fore in the nature of things, invisible, 
overawed by my superiority to so that to ask his form, &c. is g~at 
them; for, say they, you are a folly; and Isometimesseizetheoccasi. 
governor or judge, but this is a on to show them what I can of the Di. 
mere excuse ; for though it is vine attributes. Sometimes they say 
true that I assume a higher tone "Now you have been preaching a 
among Hindoos than I once did, long time, pray who takes any notice? 
yet it is also trne that they can, and who eithe1· here or in your own neigh. 
do, make free enough if they think bourhood has come over to you?" 
they can say anything, One man and I in return insist upon it (without 
has told me twice lately, that I replying to their queslioµ) that wheth
have the advantage of them be- er what I say be received or not, it is 
cause I have more words than they thetmth,andcanuotberejected but on 
have, for he says their words will pain of damnation; whilst those who 
not come; ai,d another has said to receive it will be saved. One day this 
me, " I cannot answer you, but I last question was put, and I replied 
know my shastras to be good." I "Many people in a certain place were 

sick, a medical man went to them and find it of great use to confine my-f I offered them good medicine, but they 
sel and the peop e to certain sub- all refused to take it, and in conse-
jects which I judge it proper to quence of the refusal, died: now do 
discuss, for they would often, by tell me who were to blame, they or the 
their questions, lead me into a la- doctor?" _ One must dispute and dis
byrinth which it would be difficult to pute warmly, and it has the unhappy 
get out of at eithe1· one end or the effect I fear of making me preach the 
other; hence ambhai kaueboo na, Gospel with less foelino- than I might 
is frequently of singular service to in othe1 circumstances~ The last two 
me, i. e. " I will not tell you." Fridays I have spent the greater part 

1 I.-" Where is God ?" · of the day in visiting and conversing 
M.-"I will not tell you." with my Eno-Jish hearers and hope 
H.-" Wh~re is heaven?" there is som':ithing good amongst 
M.-" I will not tell you." them. One of them, who is said to 
H.-" How were you born, and have been far from con-ect in his way 

how was your father born?" of talking, never utters an improper 
M.-" I will not tell you." word in my presence; and though he 

And I think it was yesterday a has heard a good deal of religion 
man wisely inquired whether the from me both in public and private, 
air we exhaled and inhaled while he treats me with great kindness. I 
asleep. was masculine or feminine! ! have latel_y dist~ibuted among th~m 
It is very common for the people two English Bibles, three Enghsh 
to demand a sight of God or to in- Testaments, and one Portuguese Tes
quire his form ; and ~his is intend- tament to a person who speaks Eng
ed to puzzle rather than to obtain lish, but . reads Port~guese better 
information. I however show them than English. I also disposed of two 
ibal some things are not subjects of or t~ee Portuguese Test_aments t 
sight, as scents and tast_es, and GanJam. I have ~lso g:1ve~ aw a 
show them bow ridiculous 1t would here three of Doddndge's RlBC &ll 
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Progress1" iiud one of Pike's "Per- q uently urged against my religion, 
soasives," I have another copy of that it allows the killing of animals 
the" Persuasives" with me, 1111d two and eating them, and sometimes I 
or th1·t!e c<tpies of the English. Scrip- retort and say they do the same, i:s 
tures, all of which will certainly be indeed I believe there are but few 
disposed of, and then I must stop. who do net eat fish; and with res
Among non-commissioned officers, pect to the objection against the 
writel's, &c., who have little to spare, flesh of other animals, I have lately 
I cannot pl'Omise to sell books, but if been assured by a very sensible 
the Society will send them, we can Brahmun that, instead of the shas
scattel' them about India, and per- tras prohibiting flesh and spirits, 
haps the effects may be seen in hea- the use of them is, in some cases, 
ven. To day, and once before, my positively enjoined, but the injunc
friend Erun and I have bad a good tion is disregarded, because there is 
deal of serious talk abo•.1t baptism, a popular prejudice against such 
11nd it does not seem unlikely that things. Sometimes on this subject 
be will thus come out from the Hin- I say to the people, "When you were 
doos and ovel' to us, and if so, may children, did you not think it right 
the Great Head of the Church bless to eat wnat your fathe1·s gave you to 
boththemanandthemeasurcs. He eati'" and they reply, "Yes." 
is commouly with me. at pl'eaching Then I reply, "God is our Father, 
in the evening, and is fond of urging and he has given us flesh -to eat, and 
the Hindoos to confutation. For therefore we think it right to make 
example, if the falsehood of the shas- use of it.'' And sometimes I say, 
tras, or the wickednes!I of the gods be "It is true, our shastras allow us to 
adverted to, and. the people seetn dis- kill irrational animals, but your 
posed to bear the imputation tamely, shastras allow you to kill your mo
he will say to them, " Why do you thers ! " One day 1 was asked if 
not ask how it appears that the shas- my Scriptures and the Hindoo sha~
tras are false and the gods wicked?" tras were both throl\'n into the fire, 
He heard that, while I was out yes- which of them would bear the test? 
terday forenoon, I charged the Hin- and I replied by asking the sage 
doos with wol'shipping dead gods: querist wh_ich of them cuuld bear the 
the idea pleases him much, and he test if he and Juggernaut were both 
says it excited much attention among thrown into the fire? To keep a 
the people. I heard him to day, I litt~ in the good graces of the peo
thir,k, twice ul'giug it himself. ple, I have, on one or two occai;ions, 

With respect to cast he says he told them that I am not reproach
sometimes quotes among the people ing them, but their shastras; and 
a Telinga verse, in which it is said, friend Erun is foud of nying the 
tl!at while a man of a ve1·y low cast same. I however perceive that it 
will eat the flesh of a cow, the high- will require care (if this be said) to 
est_will eat milk and drink butter, pl'event the people thinking that I 
which are in pa1·t the cow's flesh and do not consider them sinners. 
blood; so that they all partake of Sill(·e I have been here, I have 
the cow, and bring themselves to the composed ten or twelve sermons, 
level of one cast. Whatever it may adapted to the state of the people, 
be t? othel's, this reasoning seem8 and when I can find time 1 solile
conv1_ncing to Hindoos, and I have I times spend it in studying those 
lllent1oned the sentiment with ad- parts which it is most difficult to 
vantage myself. It is not unfre- make the people u11derst1111d, and 

Bl• 
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choosing the proper language; but 
going out twice a day, with the time 
taken up hy people coming to my 
te11t, I have but little leisure. 

Thursda,1/, Jan 3, 1828.-lt is 
more than time that I attempted· to 
bring up my journal ; and in the 
first place, my rough notes inform 
me that some people inform my 
friend Ernn that I speak the trutl1; 
and some ask him if I be not insane, 
to which he replies, no: but that l 
a,n come to teach those that are 
sinners. I go on disputing and 
preaching as usual, generally twice 
a day; but once, since I wrote last, 
a cold so affected my organs of 
speech that I thought it prndent for 
four days together to preach only 
once a day. I sometimes think that 
the argumentative forts of the enemy 
here are .almost silenced, for fre
quently there is a baclnrnrdnesi; to 
_dispute, except there happen to be 
pre~ent a man or two whose impu
dence and ignorance render it equal
ly diffirnlt either to silence or abash, 
or to shake them off. Not uncom
monly objections are made, and 
questions asked, which I cannot 
perceive to be in anywise connected 
with t.he subject in haud; but I am 
now too much used to the field to be 
easily drawn from the point: and 
as such ~ort of questions are often 
asked in the worst spirit, [ find it 
of great use to say, " I will not tell 
you;" aud there is an advantage in 
saying "I will not" rather than "I 
cannot tell you," as in that case 
they would triumph in having set 
one fast. Our common subjects of 
dispute are the truth or falsehood, 
and the moral or immoral tendency 
of the Hindoo shastras and the .Bi
ble. Some arguments which tell 
cou~iderable ag·ainst Hindooism are 
the following·; I st-The fhastras are 
false because they militate against 
tiie unity of God. 2nd.-Because 
they charge God with sin. 3rd-

Becau1e they deny the knowledge of 
God. 4th-BecauMe they represent 
Goll as changeable. 5th-The 
above is blasphemy, therefore the 
shastras are wicked, 6th-The 
shastras ue false because they extol 
sinners. 7th-They a1·e wicked be
cau~e they allow of some sins, as ly
ing, ~dultery, theft, &c. !Uh-They 
a1·,· wicked because they lead to mur
der in human sacrifices and suttees. 
9th-The shastrns being false were 
certainly written by wicked men. 
I0th--,Vhat is false and wicked is 
from hell. I Ith-What is from hell 
leads to hell. Once or twice during 
the last period we have had tumul
tuous scenes similar to Pooree, but, 
g1onerally, the people behave better 
here than there. I find in my notes 
the follo,ring:. list of questioi1s, &c., 
which are sometimes user!. with a 
view to their operating against my 
system. \,Vhy are the shastras used 
for taking oaths in the English 
courts? Why is a tax levied at 
Juggernaut? Which shastras are 
the oldest, yours or ours? Whi~h 
of the two will best endure fire o-/ 
water ? \Yhat is in your shastras 
the prescribed age of man r How 
many casts are mentioned in your 
books? Reading the Hindoo shas
tras procures a man all he wants. 
How were you born ? Are black 
people or white the more numerons? 
Why do you kill animals? If God 
i&omnipre,ent how do you prove that 
he is not in me? One evening the 
people told me I might safely make 
so free as I do with the shastras and 
gods, but if they did so it would be 
certain destruction to them; on 
which Erun voluntarily came for
ward, and said, " I say the same 
things, but you see I am not destroy• 
ed." My journal will be, I suppose, 
a jumble, but 1 must take things 
much as I find them in my notes, 
and have observed that my frequent
ing the bazars, gives me an oppor-
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tunity of seeing the extent of charity/ views of the Society in sending me, 
to common beggal's: Of this class from which the tl'ansition is easy, to 
there are many who are not objects of 

1

. the mercy of God and the grace of 
chal'ity; but the common alms is one Jesus Christ. With respect to our 
cowry, which makes a penny meet disintPrestedness Erun sometimes 
240 applications. I undeistand from tells the people, that the e~pense of 
Erun that some - people thrnk it the books we give away is -70,000 
would be well to worship God ac- pagodas, or 245,000 rupees, (for 
col'ding to my sentiments, but still somebody has told him that this is 
to weal' the lingum and keep their the case,) and he says when this ge
cast; but Erun replies that it is un- nerosity is compared with the rapa
safe to have one foot upon one boat, ciousness of their Brahmuus and 
and another upon anothel', It is Gooroos it is plain enough who has 
not uncommon fol'· two Hindoos, I the advantage. The emptiness ot 
who are friends, to walk hand in: the argumentative magazines of my 
hand, and two or three times Erun opponents appears in the fact that a 
has taken my: hand and we have thus disputant advanced in life frequent
walked through the streets; and I ly adopts the snggestions of a mere 
by no means discourage it, but have, youth to spin out the contest, though 
in idea to give him cenfidencc, taken those suggestions are commonly as 
his hand in the summer evening: silly as anything can well be im
and indeed a man in his circum- agined, aud whatever might possi
stances needs encouragement, for on bly be said in defence of Hindooism 
Chl'istmas day he was baptized; but by an ingenious thinking man ; a 
this must be more folly stated after Missionary hel'e has commonly the 
some other matter. When you ask advantage of meeting his opponent 
a polite Hindoo how he does, he of- on ground which he has attentively 
ten l'eplies, " By your favour I am surveyed in private, while they have 
well," this used to be Erun's ,reply, nothing to oppose him with but a 
but I told him it was not by my fa- few hackneyed objections, or now 
voul', so he changed his phrase and and then, in addition to them, a new 
now he says, " Y eesoo Kreestor au- sophism which happens to strike 
noogro hol'ai bhol auche," i. e. By them on the spot. And if it were 
the favour of Jesus Christ I am but as easy to convert the people as 
well, Sometimes, lately, I have to beat them in argument, Chris
obtained a favoul'ab)e heal'ing by tianity would make a rapid progress. 
stating the disinterested and benevo- Yours affectionately 
lent views with which I came out, w. B.A.MPTON. 
and the disinterested and benevolent 

VERSES 
BY C. LACEY, 

ON th~ baptism of (!unga Dhar, an Oreah Brahmun, 
011.E.fB convert by the General Baptist Missionaries. 
Cuttack, ~March, 1828. 

HAIL to the Prince of Missions' honour'd name I 
Saints spread His glory ,.angels about His fame, 
But chiefly ye to whom the work is given, 
To guide Orissa'• hnpless tribes lo hea,·en: 

Come, and uniting, let us all udore Hi,u, 
OIFer the tribnte of our 11raise before Him. 

and the first 
Baptized at 
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Our arcleut prayers have lour •••il'd His throne, 
1'0 day we realize the long sought boon; 
t.abour and wearinen have mark'd our way, 
But Owe reap a rich reward to day, 

We bore our preciou, •eed 'midat tears and sadneH, 
But now we come bringing our sheave■ with gladne••• 

Gre11t Juirpnaut. the god ofOotkull plains, 
Fr11m cold Kantall to hot Comari reigns ; 
Hard is his sceptre, and his service hard, 
Ah! oft his altars llow with human blood; 

On hi• firm throne a mighty &hock receiving, 
Through all hi, kingdom raves, hio er.d perceh•ing. 

Orissa's lofty fane, whose tow'ring height, 
Long bid defiance to Jehovnh's R1ight, 
Shakes to it• solid base, and its proud tow'r 
Ackno'l\'ledges at length the SaviouF's pow'r. 

His standard in its opening breach erected, 
No more for ever thence shall be rejt<cted. 

The strong infernal chain which millions bound, 
Broken in scatter'd fragmel)t• strews ~he grQund, 
The sacred thread i• cast indignant by, 
And gods and goddesses neglected lie ; 

The kingdom ofln1manuel thus commencing 
Must spread to all, to all its life dispensing •. 

But most a soul is sav'.:l from endless woe, 
A gem to grace the Saviour's conquering brow, 
The travail of His soul Immanuel see1, 
And endless glory hence to God will rise, 

Before tbe angels see a joy arising, 
Which fills all hea\"en with 1,raisellll hell surprioing, 

0 brethren, fellow-laboorers in the. LQrd, 
Now let our praise aril18 with one accor~, 
And all ye saints who for Ofis,a pray, 
Come celebrate with ns th' acspkioui day ; 

Bot thee alone we pra:ise Almighty-Saviour; 
Of ev'ry gift diviue the bounteous Gi.v'r • 

.ACCOUNT OF I our most distanl Sclioo.J,, end. instructs the 

I 
children before be comes to hi$:laJ>qur, His 

ORE.All SCHOOLS, help is the n~ore valuable., as he de,pi•~• tl1e 
idolatry of hu countrymen, and ha• l11s me• 

BY MR. LACEY. lmorywellotoredwithmanygoodmoralinax·, 
inn ; 0 that he had the experience of a real 

1T is e long time since you had a detailed; Christian. N ymece School contains in _the 
account of the Oreah Schools, and as their I fir•t class, twenty boys; in the •econ~, six_; 
impro,·ement in Christian knowledge i• high- I and in the third, fifte~n, There are m this 
c>r than it ever yet was •ince we ha\"e b1ul' School, six girls, The first dass of boy• 
Sc:hc,ol,, I ha,·e d21ermfoed to give yriu some' ha,·e committed to memory, two poems, of 
particulars. The•~ improvements we have' which they hue a tolerably conect · u~der• 
ltttely effected, have arisen alDJost entirely standing. The first contains about eighty 
from the active co-operation of my----, verse•, and is called "Inquiry nfter Salva
who is a nry valuaule man to us; he enters· tion." Thi• poem was composed by hrotl_'er 
into our ,·ievr• and promotes our de•'gn• t.o Chamberlain, ancl contains lirst, a refot•ition 
the utmost of hi, power. 1\ fler he has •pent' of the various way• in practice among the 
the day •t his accu>tomed e111r,loyment, he I Hindoos to ohtnin- hea,·en; and s~condly 
ce,·utes his evenings to the instruction ufthe 

1
, self forth the excellence of Je1us Chri•t, 0nd 

children, in !he Testament, and lie every exhorts to tru1t in him. 1"he 0U1er poem~on• 
rnomiag "elks a mile and a half to one of toin1 160 veroe1,andi11 mo1texcellentpiece, 
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" The Sea of Salvation," It treats upon I just observe farther that the boys above 
the ten iocarnalions of the Hind on•, showing mentioned have begged that they may be 
tbal theycnme not to sove but In de•lrny; the permitted to carry their books home to their 
Lew of God; the depravitf, inobility, and parent• every day to read and explain to 
cnndemnnlion of mankind; the judgment, them what. they understand/ this request we 
and eternal rewards ond punishments: then could not but grant, and cow they carefully 
it gh-es u most feeling des&ription of the suf- wrap up their Gospels and sheets in a piece 
fering• nnd death of our Lord Jesus Christ; of cloth for the porpose, a:id carry them ILi 
and closes with an accouQI ol' the translation, and from School,nightand morning, with the 
and trnnslalers,oftheDhurmaPoostrick(the greatest care. The seaond class in this 
New Testament) from the original Greek into School learn the poems abov.a named, which 
all the languages of Hindoostan, and a very they have aln,ost mastered, and read in 
forcible address lo the reader. The boys have the catechism as well as write on the Ooor. 
c,mmitted nearly the >thole of this excellent The masters seeing we are p!eased with the 
poem 10 memory, and they will probably first class of children give all their time aod 
never more forget it. It is written in the strength lo them, and may not have paid so 
Chowdra akya, or the metre of the Mahaba- good allentioo '" these boys; however, they 
rat; this class have also commilted to mem- have commilted some part of the catechism tu 
ory a short but concise catechism of the memc,ry and can answer a r~,v questions. 
Christian Religion, which exposes some of The third class write on the Ooor, and read 
the most serious errors of Hindooism, such in Oreah tables, and some of them are fast 
KS sal\'Btion from man, the divinity o( the improving, The girls are generally of des
human ~0111, &c. The children can reply to titute circumstances, and very ignorant, with 
any <JCestion in this, proposed in any form, the exception of one girl who can real! and 
and, what is very encouraging, they often repeat the catechism, and sing the poems; 
mak.e references to this catechism to e.i:plain they all write letters no the floor. In Bap
then1sel,·es when reading the Scriptures. tist's School, we have in the first class, fifteen; 
They have from this catechism obtained a in the second, seven; and in the third cla&S, 
v,ry correct impression of the general truths twenty-two boys. The first class hne com
of the Gospel. Besides the e.iercise above mitted to memory a paem of 200 verses rela
meotioned their class mad the Gospels,. hear ting thecircu1nstanc~• of the birth of Christ, 
them explained, and are questioned u11on but they also understand it, and are become 
their contents; i.nd the answers they return quite familiar with it and the different per
evince a ~ery correct and extensive know- sons mentioned therein: they have commit
ledge of the parables and doctrines contained led the catechism curefully to memory, also 
in them. With the names.and places mention- several parts of Scripture parlicularlf the 
ed intbe Scripture:1 they are become quite fa. Lord's-prayer. These boys read in one of 
miliar. They moreover commit the Scripture• tl1e Gospels and give an explanation of every 
to memory, such as the'1}arables, sermon on verse as they read, by which means they 
tbe mount, Lord's-prayer. The latter they have obtained a very good knowledge ol the 
repeat in a truly moving manner, placing Scriptures. Generally they write on leues, 
their hands together in a slo\V and solemn and attend to Oreah accounts. The second 
manner, they say, "0 our Hea,·enly Fa- class in this School sing the poem, answer 
!her," &c., l1ard indeed is the heart that the questions of the catechism anti also read 
cpuld re ruse a tear at such a sight ; I have it, The third class read the Oreah tables and 
often had the greatest difficulty to conceal write their characters on the earth. Tbis i• 
my emotions from the children themseh·es: a good School and has improved under its 
lh!se comprise the whole of the exercises of present master and is now fast improving. 
tb1s class in reading. They write on the The Kute Scb<.101 bas in the first class, thir
tall leaf and on paper twice a week, which teen boys; in the second, two; and in the 
••ems to bring them on sufficiently fast. third, seven. The first class read Guspel 
They write the Sea of Sah·ation 011 their ~nd learn its meaning verse by \·er;e, and are 
)ea\·es an<i paper, which has a tendency to become acquainted with its meauing to a 
1111J>ress it• contents more deeply on their surprising degree. They readily repeat 
mmds, They also attend In figures al which se,·eral pieces ol" Scriptur,3 history and the 
they. •~e very expert. E,·ery day they are Lord's•p~11yer very nicely, and alsu the birth 
rece,v1hg a portion of ou,· labours, and if of Jesus Christ as related in the poem as 
lh_ey improve as they have done of late they mentioned al>ove. Some ofthe,e b<.1ys have 
will •~on surpass many in more favoured lately c00101eoced writing on the tall leaf. 
~ountrieo, in their knowle,lge of Him who Tbe boys or tbis clas• are from two casts of 
10." the way, the truth, and the life." They the peo11le, and are taught by a Muss11lman, 
will, u_nder the Divine blessing, be bl\!asings on this account Ibey stimulate each other in 
to lhe.ir fomilie1 and the worM around them. their learning, and 1om11ch adnnta;;e rasuh• 
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to the School from this c.ircumstance. Theee 
cle.s,es not nnfrequP.n!ly form diWerent opin
ions on a text of. Scripture, and noxiously 
wail the next ,·isit to decide the matter, 
The second class read Rnd commit the cate
chism to memorv. The third class write the 
character on the Door, or read the tables, 

THE ANSWER 

OF THE 

General BaptistMissionaries 
IN J.A.M,HC.4, 

To the Sectarian Committee's Re
port to the Hon. House of .Assembiy. 

Januar9 IO, 1829. 

"WE have read the REPORT which lu'" 
been presented to the Honourable House of 
Assembly by their Committee appointed •to 
inq11ire into the Establishm<nt and Proceed
ings of the Seclal'itrns in lids Island;' and, 
as it contains charges which, H true, would 
render them worthy of universal execration 
anrl the mo•t severe punishment, we are im
peratively called upon to stand forwar<i and 
deny those charges, by pronouncing them 
false. \Vere we lo d·isregard that call, we 
should net unworthy of our country as Bri
tons, aud should manifest a criminal apathy 
in supporting our characters and the sacred 
cau5,e we areeadea\·ouring, as Cbrijlian Min
isters, to promote. Though innocent, our 
conduct would be viewed hy our friends as 
pusilla11imous in the extreme: would be con
strued Ly our enemies into a tacit acknow
ledgemeut of guilt; and we should deserve 
thecont•m1pt aud reprobation which would be 
most liberally awarcled u•. l!!0uenced by 
these, our decided sentiments, we will proceed 
to examine the several ClausP.s of the Report, 
the object of which evidentl) is, even to a su
l'erlicial observer, to blast, if possible, our 
reputation, an<! for e\·er 1c, preven1 the accom
plishment of 1110,e bene\'olent designs, which, 
we c,,nscientiously and •olemnly declare, we 
ha,·e solely in view. 

veracity we cRn conftde, and who have de
noun,·ed their e,•idence as devoid of truth. 
Ou what principles the examination• of theee 
witnesses Hre made to effect and implicate all 
the Sectarian, in the Island it is not very 
difficult to determine; however, .a• their al
legation• are made the basis of au Official Re
port, containing charges against the whole 
body, we cannot but consider them as though 
they had been p1·efei-red especially against 
ourselves. 

" From what is stated al the commence
ment, it •eems that the charges again•! u, are 
foundt"J on thealledged examinations of•sun
d,y persons,' whose depositions,it is said, are 
1rnnexed to the Document. It sc, happens· 
that we do not know personally the indivi
dua.ls from whom the Committee profess to 
derl\·e their information; but they are 
k.oowu (o sc,er11l of our brethre11, iu whose 

"The primary charge is • Tliat tlie prin
cipal object oftl,e Soctarians is, to ezlort mo
ney from tlieir congregations by euery possi
ble prete.rt, to abta(n whic/i, recours• /1as been 
hail to tlie most intlcccnt e.rpedients' In an
swer to this chargo, we declare, that both we 
ourselve~ and cur people, are ready to prove 
upon oath, that we never exto1·t money under 
any pretezt, much less do we obtain it by 
having reconr•e to indecent expedients, 
That we receive voluntary contributions in 
suppo!·t of religion, we acknowledge; nor 
are we ashamed to avow it, congenial as lhe 
praclicP is -,ith the dictates of sound reason 
and divine Rerelation, We challenge the 
Commiltee to produce a single clear proof 
that we are guilty of the unjust and licenti
ous practices cor,tained in this charge.-lf 
money has been e.rtorted from our congrega
tions, who are so cMpable of exposing .that 
extortion, as those who have suffered under 
it? If every possible prete.rt bas been used 
by us, who can be so well prepared to dis• 
close the secret arts we have employo,d, as 
those ve,·y people upon whom these decep
tious machiaatious ha\·e been prRcti,ed? If 
the most indecent ezpodients are resorted to 
in support of our object, surely those imlivi
duals \>ho are the most con,·ersant with our 
proceedings, are the most likely to furnish 
the Committee with correct information res
pecting them ? Can it he believed in the 
Nineteenth Century, that congregations, 
e,·en in Jamaica, among whom there are. ma• 
ny intelligeut ·persons, minutely acquarnt~d 
with our conJuct, could be so blind to their 
owu interests as to be impo•ed upon in the 
gross and unjust manner, the charge we. aro 
considering supposes 1 Does the Con11111t1ee 
imagine that all our people are so .•zlrcm.•l!J 
ig1101 ant as to be incapable of d1sco\·er1.ng 
the revolting an<l diabolical practices winch 
it declares lo exist? Or, that they are •0 

supersti!iously devoted to the Seclariaus, 88 

to conceal those very aclious which woul.d 
eternally disgrace both themselves a11~ their 
religious instructors? Should ii be said th~1 
our people are interested persons! and. wou 
he uuwilling to convict the Mi•s1onar1es, we 
reply, how cen they bo inlereotcd when, •0r 
cording to the Report, .they are. robbe~ ~• 
1hoir suhotance by utortton and 1udecoic) 
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None bul the most determined bigots would 
ever believe lhot such II state of things as that 
implied in the lleport, could ever 1,revail in 
8 Chri•tian community, where thousands are 
cnpnble of detecting and exposing the fraud
ulent artifices imruted lo ue. Did the wit
ne,ses identify the indivitluals from whom 
the money had been extorted 1--If so, why 
not name them 1 Did they stale w'hat were 
the various pretexts and indecent expedient• 
used by the Sectarians 1 Or, Jid they say 
who practised these methods, unknown lo 
the Missionaries, to depri,·e their congrega
tions of the neeessary comforts of life 1 If 
50 , the Report should have contained a clear 
and distinct announcement of the facts by 
whlch it now only professes lo be supported, 
Until this was gi,·en, to us it is II m!llter of 
wonder, that men, who hove any regard for 
the character of their country, should ever 
dnre lleliberately to represent a body nf Mis
sionades as capable of the ,·illany attributed 
to them in the first Clause of the· Report. 

"'l'he second charge against us is couched 
in the following terms:-" That ill order tu 
farther this object, and tu g,1in an ascendtncy 
over the negro mind, Uiey inculcated the doc
trines of eq11ality, and the rigllts of man
they teacl, and prcacl, sedition even from tl,e 
Pulpit, and by misrepresentation and -false
hood endeat•o11red to cast odiu111 upon all 1/;.e 
Public Authorities nfthis Island; not even cz
cepting the Representative of 1l1.fljc&ty itself.' 

"The ••cendancy we 11ossess over I he 
uegro mind, is that of a Minister ov~r the 
people of his charg_e, instructing them in the 
d<iclrines and duties of the Gospel; it is that 
ofa fath~r over his chi!Jren, correcting their 
evils, and promoting their real good. Nor 
can onr enemies poict out a single instance in 
which the in0uence we hu1·e over any 
negro's mind, has been indiscreetly exerci
sed, or exerted for any purpose inconsi,tent 
with the interests of the Master, the moral 
hoppiness of the slave, and the welfaril of the 
Colony. Had we heen gui!ty 1if pervcrtiu 11{ 

our ascendancy, as Minislers of the Gospel, 
for the promotion of seditious designs, what 
8 he3rt sicken!ng conlr11st might have been 
pre_,ented to the tranquility and gol'd order 
winch now •o happily prevail! InsteaJ of 
P~ace there might have been discontent and 
di,order; instea,I of submission and obedi
e!ice lo the laws, insuLm·dination nod rebel
hon n~ight have ,p,·ead their destructirn rav
ages 1n every direction, The state of the 
ls(1mcl, therefore, presents incontrovertible 
~V•dence, that we exercise no undue ascen-

ency over the uegro mind. 
·t " As to • ln.culealin,i: tl,o doctrines of equal? a~d the rights of man, of preaching and 
b•ach!ng sodition even from our pulpits; and 
JI •nzsreprorentation and falsehood, of casting 

oclium upon all the Public Authorities of t/1is 
/s/(lnd, not evon ezcepting the Represontali~• 
of iW11jesty ils•lf,' we spurn th'3 charge with 
a loyal indignation, and challenge the Com
mittee lo produce a single instance,eitherlrom 
our public addresse• or from our general 
dej>ortment, to furnish them witit even a 
'prele.rt' for so scandalous and malicious 
an accusation. Vie preacil the doctrines of 
the word of God, and enforce all the duliea 
of R~ligion-duties which men 01Ve not only 
lo God, but to each other, accordin~ to their 
r;,spective condi1ions and stations in society. 

. In this Colony, odium has been cast upon the 
public authori1ies,ancl even hi• Majesty's Re
presentative has been grossly insulred; but 
by whom I Not by Mi-sionaries. No! We 
r.re commanJed to be sul:ject unto' the higher 
powers- -"he powers that are ordained of 
God;' and especially are we exhorted to 
'fear God an,\ honour the King.' The Bi
ble and our own consciences bind us to' the 
perforinan~e of these civil duties; and Evin" 
Hfl we do, under the auc.picious reign of th; 
Brunswick family, we perform them wilh af
fection and pleasure, Those opposed to us, 
have accu,ed us of conduct diamet, ically con
trnry to that we hne uniformly pursued; 
but if they are not capable of suh,tantiating 
what they have so often affirmed, all liberal 
men will perceive and ackno,vledge our inno
cence, an.i will applaud the steps we have re
luctantly taken to remm e tl,ose calumnies 
whicl1 have been so profusely heaped upon 
us. 

The last charge, is, that the consequences 
have bee,i ahject poverty, lou ofcomfurt, and 
discontent among the Slaves fr•'l,ueriling thoir 
Chapels, a11d deterioration of proporty to 

. th.eir .J.llaslers. 
"Toe-.pose the unblnshingf•lsehood of the 

former part of this charge, we need only re
\'erse it lo stale the tr•1lh. The consequences 
of uur labou1·• ha\'e been lo raise many of the 
negroes to comforlnble circumstances, to 
comparati,·e riches, and to create a tranquil
ity or mind they ne,·er bef0re experienced. 
Chriqtian negroeB are indu_:.:trious anJ f1·ugal, 
and are led to seek domestic comforts, about 
whid1, llrnse who feel not the intluenc~ of 
Religion, are careless. It is true, they do 
not waste their time anil money in re,·elling 
aud drunkenness, acco1·ding to their former 
habits: they ha,·e superior enjoyments, re
sulting from the knowledge and experience 
of the blessings .of the Gospel. The general 
appearance of those who compose our con
gregations, is a living testimony i.i farnur of 
the hllppy elfect• of our labl)urs. Di,c!)u
tented Slaves are stubborn, idle, vicious, and 
often abscond from the service of their ma•t
ers; but are the members of our Societies 
cbar&,reable wi\h these evils 1 No! Wby I 
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Because we instruct men to be industrioua 
and obedient, honest aud cheerful. Hence, 
in proportion to the etrect produced by our 
instructions, they. will he contented in their 
circumstances, with their little worldly com
forts, acquired by their industry, and sweet
ened by the consolations of Religion, 

" More particularly remarking on abject 
poverty, as one of the consequences of our 
preRchin~, we obser\'e, that we suppose the 
Commillee must refer to that want of meney 
which is so generally complained of through
out the Colony. But is the cause of this 
complaint to be attributed to us? -Does not 
our drawing so much money annually from 
England, and expending it here, tend lo in
cr,aso rather than diminish the ch·culaling 
medium of the lsland? Not only is the 
merchant benefitted thereby but also the ne
groes themselves, who receh·e cash for their 
provisions sold to ns and others, of whom we 
purchase all necessaries, Live, we must, 
and for what we have, we pay. We must 
have Chapels, in the building of which large 
sums a·re expended for materials, and for ma
nual labour. Lei these facts be impartially 
considered, and it will then be seen, whether 
it is truth or falsehood, that 11biect poverty re
sults from our residence aud exertions, It 
will he said, we receive contributions. But 
what is the amount of these, compared with 
our expenditure? All who are acquainted 
wilh our proceedings, know that our receipts 
will appear insignificant when placed by the 
side of our payment•: and, that instead of 
dr1,ining the Island of its cash, we are pe1·
peLU•lly and largely increasing it. 

.. The cause of the deterioration of proper
ty, has, we apprehend, been entirely mis
taken, We do not consider ourselves called 
upon to discuss thiSEuljecf; but would it not 
be easy to prove that the d•t•rioration of 
property, wberl! it exists, must be referred to 
causes with which Missionaries have nothing 
to do, and over which, they have no con
trol. 

pearat this advancedera, before a Oommitlee 
of professedly Protestant Christian gentle
men is perfectly astounding, At such an 
outrage upon even common decency, the 
mind instinctively recoils. Where are those 
prostituted leruales, deprived of their virtue 
by our unhallowed and infernal recommen. 
dations to be found ? Could not he have 
named them, that the unhappy victims, la
menting their lost honour, might ha,·e te,ti
fied against those Seotarinns who advised their 
ruin, to obtain money for sacred purposes? 
Let them be brought forward, that the au
thors of their ruin may be brought to the 
condign punishment they deserve, and t~eir 
na,ues be handed down to posterity, as a 
beacon, to guard the •acred character of Mis
sionaries in every part of the world. What 
could those emotions be, which could excite 
to put forth · such unparallelled charge• 
against men, solemnly devoted to spread the 
doctrines, and both inculcate and exemplify 
the purity of the Gospel! Truth languishes 
and bleeds, innoceucy blushes at such horri
ble insinuations; and nothing but a mind 
conscious of its own rectitude, could publicly 
and fearlessly, in the face of all consequences, 
declare, as in the presence of God, its free
dom from those impure, and worse than sa
tanic intentions, impull'd by men desirous of 
destroying e11ery moral obligation, and utterly 
blasting every virtuous action, 

"Conscious ofour_integrity and the good
ness of our cause, we can say as ao ancient 
Christian writer said; ' It is a mazim amon1 
us Cliristians, tllat a,e cannot possibly suffer 
any real hurl, ifm• cannot lie conuicted of any 
real evil,' Happy will our brethren and 
ourselves be, if, under the frowns of our ene. 
mies, and amid I heir vicious clamours, the 
cause of truth and piety be promqted, while 
we all display more of that ardeiit zeal for 
God, arid the salvation of men, for which 10 

many of our sulfering ancestors, were moil 
eminently distinguished I 

'XBOMAS B, HUDSON, 

SAMUEL BROMLEY. 
JOHN ALLSOP.'' 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

•• The report is followed by some scraps of 
evidence, such as they are; which have been 
very ably expos~d and confuted already.
Passing all the rest, therefore, we \\ill fix ' 
ou,· attPntion oo the following obscene and 
disgusting statement:-• .Another u>itneSB 
proved tliat th• Sectarians recommend /•
males ·10 proslitut• themselves to get money 
for contributions.' Had such a witness Bfl 

this lived during the first persecution• of the 
Christian Church, and bad been a licentious 
Pagan himself, he might have given evi
dence against the Christians before a licen
tious Pogan tribunal. Or, had he lived two 
hundred yearo ago, he might bave borne a 
welcome testimony l>efore the inquisitional 
power• of Spain. But, that he s11ould ap- , 

Several Migsionary Meetings proposed for 
May are not fully arranged. 

May Srd.-Leake and Wi1ueswould Ser• 
moue. 

4th.-Leake Meeting, 
5th,- - W irueswould ditto. 
6th,-Whysall ditto, 

IOth,-Rothley Sermons., 
11 th.-Rothley Meetinr,' 
l2th,-Sileby ditto. 
~tb,--llillesdon, 
tith.-Barrowden. 
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A SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

No. 111.-PRINCIPAL DIVISIONS OF 
LAND AND WATER. 

. " And God called the dry-land, Earth ; 
and the gathering together of the waters 
railed he seas: and God saw that it was 
good." 

IN order to introduce our readers to 
a general acquaintance with the 
principal portions of the land and 
sea, 'let us take an imaginary tour 
round the world, and notice them 
very briefly as they occur. 

Setting out eastward from our 
native isle, we arrive, within a few 
miles of the shores of Britain, at 
the confines of a large portion of 
land, which stretches out towards 
the east, to a distance varying from 
two to six or seven thousand miles; 
and reaches from the frozen regions 
of the north to the forty-fifth de
gree of south latitude,* or neal'ly 

" The cii-cu1f!ference of every circle, 
w_hether small or great, is supposed to be d1-
v1<led into three hundred an<l sixty equal 
parts, called degrees. The actual length, 
therefore, of a degree depend~ on the dimen
sions of the circle. A degree of ,\ circle 
drawn round the middle of our earth, mea
sn_res nearly six1'·-ninc and a half 1'11:.:lish 
miles. Every degree is clivide,1 into si:.L) 
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seven thousand miles. This im
mense extent of country, which 
anciently comprised all that was 
known of the habitable globe, and 
has therefore been styled the Old 
World, is separated by nature into 
two grand divisions; one lying 011 

equal parts, denominated minutes. A circle 
drawn round the earth from east lo west, at 
an equal distance from the uorth and south 
pole, is styled the equator. A circle drawn 
tbTOugh the two poles, from north to south, 
round the globe, is called a meridian. En
glish geographers have fixetl their first meri
dian at Greenwich Observatory ; and reckon 
the meridians of all other places from it. This 
first meridian, like all others, crosses the 
equator at two opposite po;nts, one hundred 
and eighty degrees from each other, which 
are reckoned, on the equator from the point 
ofintersection,eastward and westward. Every 
meridian line is divided into four quarters of 
a circle by the equator and the poles ; each 
pole being ninety degrees from the equator. 
These observations enable us to fix the situ
ation of any point on the surface of our 
globe. The distance of a place, reckoned in 
degrees, north or south of the equator is call
ed its latitude; and its distance, east or west 
from the first meridian, reckoned in the samf 
manner, is styled its longitude. Thus, if • 
place is situated twelve and a half degree, 
northward from the equator, and twenty de
i(recs and a quarter eastward from Greenwich, 
its situation would be accurately desrriberl by 
~a_ring, thal it is in twelve rlegrees, thirty 
minutes nor! h lat~tude; and twenty degrees, 
ttlleen minr·._.~ ~';tst lnngit•1cle: or, as it is 
usually tlen<.l1·,I, Lat. J~0 30 ~:'.-L1;n. 20° 
15' E." 

A 
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the north and the other on the 
5outh; which are united only by a 
narrow isthmus* or neck of land, 
about fifty miles broad. The for
mer diYision, which spreads over 
more than one half of the circum
ference of the northern hemisphere, 
includes Europe and Asia. Europe, 
which fills the western part of this 
extensive continent, is about three 
thousand lh'e hundred miles from 
C'ast to west, and two thousand 
three hundred from north to south. 
It contains upwards of one hundred 
and fifty millions of inhabitants ; 
and is distributed into various power
ful and populous states. On the east 
of Europ:i, we enter the interesting 
regions of A:;ia, which stretches 
eastward more than six thousand 
miles, and exceeds fi\'e thousand 
from north to south. Asia is more 
than twice as extensive as Europe, 
and has a population exceeding five 
hundred millions. It has been fa
mous, in all ages, for the important 
eyents, both of a religious and poli
tical nature, that have occurred 
within its limits. 

After travelling across the conti
nent to the southern limit of Europe, 
we 1-each the shores of a narrow 

• A continent is a large portion of Jand 
not di,,idcd by seas, containiu~ many coun
tries ; as Africa, America, &c. An ocean 
is a large collection of water spread over a 
,·asl extent; as the Atlantic, Pacific, &c. 
An _island is a less portion of land entirely 
encircled by the _,sea ; and a lake a piece of 
water ~-holly encircled b_v land. A peninsula 
1s a piece of land wholly encompassed by 
water, e)l:cept one nan-ow slip of land; which 
1• catled an utl,mua, and connects it with 
some other land ; a sea is a piece of water 
surrounded by laud, except one narrnw chan
nel or s!rail by whi:·h i1 communicates with 
the ocean or some other sea. A bay or gulf 
is a purtion of the sea which runs a short 
distance into the land; and a cape, prornon
tor,1/ or lt,wlland, a pa.rt of land projecting
• little into the sea. The youn~ re~drr will 
o1l 1J wf'."11 to n.•1r1e111bn lh+: n:•marl~~ i11 1jii5 and 
'.~!"' }JJe1:edi11~ n1J\l', 

isea ; flowing· nenrly two thouanntl 
miles towa1·ds the cast, nnd front 
one to four or five hundred miles iu 
breadth. This is designated the 
.llledi'.teiTanean Sea; and separates 
Europe from anothe1· very large 
continent, denominated Africa. A 
narrow strip of land at the eastern 
extremity of this sea, joins Africa 
to Asia. On the south of this isth
mus, rises the Arabian Gulf, or Red 
Sea, wh~ch runs a southward course 
forupwardsoffifteen hundred miles, 
and divides Africa from the south
ern provinces of Asia. Africa is of a 
triangular figure; its-greatest length 
from north to south being nearly five 
thousand two hundred- miles ; and 
its utmo$t breadth more than three 
thousand five hundred. It contains, 
according to the most probable es
timation, eighty millions of people. 
Little, however, is .known of. the 
interior regions of this vast coun
try ; and even the coasts, in some · 
places, have been very imperfectly 
explored.. . 

Having thus glanced at tb,e grand 
divisions of the Old World, let us 
turn again to Britain, and direct 
om· views to the west. The fir&t 
object that presents ;itself_ is a vast 
expanse of waters, stretchmg west
ward for two or three --thousand 
miles, and wafting us over to the 
shores of another important portion 
of land, which reaches from nearly 
the north pole to within less than 
forty degrees of the southern one ; 
a distance of more than ten thousan<J 
miles. Its greatest breadth, from 
east to west, approaches nearly _to 
four thousand miles ; though its 
average width is not above fourteen 
or fifteen hundred. Some years ago 
it was calculated to support seventy 
millions of inhabitants. Like the 
enstern continent, it is divided, n~ar 
the mi'tlcJlc, into two pn1·ls, which 
are connected by an jilllln-Hs not 
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111ore thrui sevenLy mile, across. 
These divisions are iltyled No1·tli 
and South America; and, in the 
gulf lying bctwecu them, are scat
tered the impol'tant and valuable 
group of islands, called the West 
Indies. This New World, as it 
has been not unappropriately deno
minated; was discovered in 1492, 
by Christopher Columbus ; bnt 
Americus Vespucius, an artful and 
enterprizing officer, who followed 
his -trnck a few years afterwards, 
and pretended to have first disco
vered the mainland, coutrived to 
have the whole continent called, 
after his own name, America. Some 
attempts have been made, in justice 
to the great man who first con
ceived the grand idea, and executed 
it with so much spirit and ability, 
to substitute Columbia for America; 
but, it is to be feared, that time has 
rendered the injury irreparable. 

It is evident from this hasty sur
vey, that by far the largest portion 
of the.land is situated towards the 
north.· Scarcely.one half of Africa, 
and, per hap&, three-fourths of South 
America, lie on the south side of 
the equator, with a few, though ex
tensive Asiatic isles, that are situ
ated near that line. All the other 
regions which have been mentioned 
spread themselves in the north. But 
t~e almost boundless space occu
pied by the sea in the southern parts 
of the globe, is enriched with nu
!llerous clusters of fertile, interest
ing_ and populous islands ; many of 
Which are of considerable dimen
sions. New Holland, the most 
extensive, commences in ten de
~recs of south_ latitude, at about 
~ive thousand miles cast of Africa. 
l t is upwards of two thousand seven 
iundred miles long from east to 
;est,andabout two thousand broad. 

everal lar.2'e isles lie in its vicinity· 
ad· ~ ' 11 it has been proposed to reckon 

A2 

this group among the granJ. <livi 
.ions of tlie globe, under the appel
lation of' Australia. It was long 
conjectured, that a considerable 
extent of land existed towards the 
south pole ; and geographcl's m
dulged a confident hope of' disco
vering a new continent in these 
seas, commensurate, in some mea
sure, with those already known 
towards the north. This hope, 
however, has been greatly damped 
by the diligence of modern naviga
tors; who have traversed the ocean 
so extensively, in nearly every di
rection, as to leave little probabi
lity that any great additions will 
be made to the countries already 
known. 

Peter says, " The earth stand• 
out of the water and in the water;" 
and it may greatly assist the young 
reader, in forming an adequate idea 
of the extent and position of the 
various- portions of the sea, to sup
pose, what indeed appears to have 
been the case at the creation, that 
the whole earth was at first covered 
with water; and, that the continents 
and islands, which we have men
tioned, rose successively above ihi 
surface, in the places they now 
occupy, leaYing the intermediate 
spaces still possessed by the waters. 
By reflecting on this idea, he will 
perceive, that between the western 
shores of Europe and Africa, and 
the eastern coasts of America, there 
rolls a large collection of waters, 
nearly nine thousand miles from 
north to south ; and, at its narrow
est part, above two thousand three 
hundred from east to west. This 
is called the Atlantic Ocean, and 
has many tributary seas, gulfs and 
straits. Again: crossing to the east 
of Europe, we perceive another 
larg·e expanse of water, lying be
tween the eastern coasts of Asia 
and Africa, and the we;.tern shore.i 
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of North and Sont.h America. This parts of the cm·th to be, u rormerly 
immense body, which covers nearly stated, sixty millions of sqnaro 
half the :,;urface of the globe, is miles, and that" it contains eig·ht 
styled the Pac·iji.c, or more signifi- hnndrcd millious of human beings, 
cantly, the Grand Ocean:, lt oc- let us endeavour to form some clear 
cupies the extent of the earth from conception of the dimensions of 
north to south; and its breadth, this vast space a11d of the indivi
bctween Africa and America, mca- duals that compose this almost in
sures upwards of sixt~cn th_ousnnd conceivable number; and reflect on 
miles ; and between Asia and the power of Him before whom. 
America exceeds tweh·e thousand. " The nations are as the drop of a 
Towards the south, it encircles the bucket, and are counted, as ·the 
earth. This extensive sea assumes small dust of the balance; and who 
Yarious names according to its situ- taketh up the isles as a very little 
ation. That part of it which lies thing." 
!!onth of Asia, is called the Indian Let us then turu to the mighty 
Ocean ; when it rolls between the deep, and stretch our faculties to 
continents, it is denominated the their utmost extent· to attain dis
North and South Pacific ; and tinct notions of tile qt'tantity of 
when it surrounds the pole beyond water which is contained in it. The 
all the large portions of the land, overwhelming idea confounds the 
it is styled the Southern or Antarc- strongest imagination ; and we la
tic Ocean. Like the Atlantic, it hour in vain to comprehend it. A 
has many branches, which derive moderate river pours into the sea 
their names from the countries to upwards of five thousand cubical 
which they are contiguous. feet of water daily·; and it is oom-

The intense cold which locks up puted that all the rivers throughout. 
the polar regions, hoth north and the world discharge more than a 
south, from all access by strangers, thousand times this quantity; so 
leaYes it doubtful whether they are that more than five millions solid 
occupied .by land, or by water con- feet of water are every day poured 
densed into rocks by the . eternal into the various parts of the ocean, 
frosts. Great exertions. have been by the rivers that run into it. Now, 
made in various ages to penetrate supposing the sea to cover one bun
these inhospitable recesses ; but dred and forty miUious of square 
hitherto they have been unsuccess- miles, as formerly stated, and to be 
ful : and these realms will probably of the average depth of only two 
loug continue unknown. miles, it would contain nearlyt~reo 
. From tlais i;uccinct and ,·ery gEl,,:- ,hundred millions of cubic mi!~&, 
neral survey of the land and sea as And it is easy to shew, by a plalll 
-they now exist, without descending calculation, that were the: bed ~f 
at present to any inferior particu- the ocean emptied of "its waters, it 
lars, we ought to feel sentiments of would require more than -twenty 
admiration and reverence for the thousand years before it could bo 
adorable Being who first called again filled, by all the rivers.in the 
·!'! ,'.".I into existence, disposed them world running into it, at their pre• 
in pro i.:,..:, ~1tuc. tions, endowed them sent rate and quantity. lnde~d, t~e 
with useful properties and has sus- mass of water contained m t e 
tained them through so many ages. ocean, is sufficiently largo to cover 
Aswwiug the c·xtL·11t oftlie habitiiblo the whole globe of the earth to 
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the height or more than eight 
thousand feet, This immense mass 
is constantly urged. to motion by 
powe1·ful agents ; and is, in fact, 
continually agitated, and frequently 
in the most violent manner. It 
rises into mountains, rushes on
wards with irresistible impetuosity 
aod threatens destruction to what
ever opposes its course. But when 
overwhelming ruin seems to impend 
over every surrounding object, the 
roaring wav.es are restrained in 
their progress, recoil on themselves, 
and, unless when permitted by their 
Sovereign for some :wise purpose, 
settle quietly in their appointed re
ceptacles. Now, what is the mighty 
invisible power that preserves the 
universe from the natural conse
quences of these . tremendous con
vulsions 1 The sacred volume alone 
supplies an answer at once sublime 
and satisfactory. . It is the Lord 
God of Hosts the Creator· of the 
ends of. the earth, the· High and 
Holy One, who "measured the wa
ters in the hollow of his hand," 
"who shut up tbe sea with doors 
when .it first brake forth as if it 
had issued from ihe womb; who 
made the cloud the garment there
of, and thick darkness a swaddling 
band for it ; who brake up for it 
his decreed place and set bars and 
doors ; who said, Hitherto shalt 
thou come but no further : here 
shall thy prond waves be stayed." 
Surely that Being who thus re
strains the raging of the waves of 
the ocean by so slight a barrier as 
the sand, and who governs them 
with his word, ought to be both 
irusted and feared; and may justly 
say to his repellious creature, man ; 
" Fear ye not me 1 \Viii ye not 
tremble at my presence, which have 
placed t.he san.d for the bound of 
~he sea, by a perpetual decree, that 
it Cafl.not. pnii& 1 And .though the 

waves thereof toss themselves, yet 
shall they not prevail ; though they 
roar, yet can they not pass over 
it f' 

Bnt we shall perceive still more 
clearly the power, wisdom and 
goodness of the adorable Creator 
11s we proceed, in subsequent pa
pers, to notice the general Jeat·ure• 
of the land and sea. 

THE DUTY OF SERVANTS 
TO THEIR MASTERS. 

BY THOMA.! GRANTHAM, 

i~Je11enger of the Baptized Cl,urchei i,, 
Lincol,u;hire. 

SERVANTS, and particularly ser
vants in christian families of the 
same brotherhood as their· masters, 
are strictly enjoined by gospel rules 
'.' to count their own masters wor
thy or all honour."1 To do this 
sincerely, several things must be 
considered. 

I. That God himself hath insti
tuted human society on such prin
ciples, that some must be superiora 
and others inferiors, for the mutual 
help of each other. All cannot be 
princes ; some · must be subjects. 
Without government all would be 
confusion in the state ; and with
out obedience and subordination all 
would be disorder in a family. The 
servant must not therefore say in 
his heart " Lord, why hast thou 
made me thus?" or, "Why ha.st 
thou set such a man in a higher 
state than me 1" But, considering 
himself to be placed in his present 
station by the sovereign Ruler ol' 
all, who best knows what is pro
per for him, learn like Paul, " iu. 

' 1 Pet. ii. 18. 
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'"·hatlloever ttate hi!' i~, t.lwrcwith 
to Le content.•·~ 

2. That the way to be accepted 
of God is, not to grow weary .or 
discontent with the place in which 
he has set us, be it higher or lower ; 
bu~ to be faithful in our stations, 
and ~iligently discharg·e the duties 
requil/cd of us in tht'm. For it is 
writtl'Jn, with a special view to en
courage those serrnnts who with 
g·ood will do. service as to the Lord 
and not to men, " that whatsoever 
good thing any man doeth, the 
same shall he rcceirn of the Lord, 
whether he be bond or free." 3 

3. Servants ou,g-ht also to consi
der, that, in Goct's own tiine, he 
will. either raise them to a more 
honourable state of life ; or put a 
period to the:r servitude, by remoY
ing them to that blessed world 
where all earthly distinctions shall 
cease, and every man shall receive 
according to his fidelity, and deli
gence in doing the will of his l\ia
ker, not according to the rank he 
held in this life. \Vhere, Lazarus, 
the beggar, shall repose in Abra
ham's bosom; while the rich but 
wicked nobleman, '' who had fared 
sumptuously e\·ery day, shall lift 
up his eyes in heJI, being in tor
ments."~ Little, indeed, will it 
signify then, whether their short 
pilgrimage on earth was passed as 
servants or as masters. 

Keeping these considerations in 
mind,. let me address a few words 
of direction to those servants who 
wish to be obedient to their masters 
according to the flesh ; "as the ser
,·ants of Christ doing the will of 
God from the heart.~" 

I. Let all servants, especially 
christian servants, always labour to 
nourish a true affection towards 

• Phil. iv. 11. 
• L,;ke ~VJ. 1 \1-'.!l. 

' Eph. vi. 7, 8. 
• J::i,b. l'i. G,7. 

their maHte1·s ; for otherwise they 
will not make thei1· master's buai• 
ness their own. Doubtless, as love 
is the fulfilling of onr whole duty 
to our neighbom-, so·, in a great 
measure, it is the fulfilling of the 
law to our superiors ; because it 
induces a servant to do all things 
for the greatest content and advan
tage of his employer. 

2. Let all good servants cultivate 
a principle of fear and reverence 
towards their masters. Without 
this no person is fit to be a servant 
in a family ; as the want of this 
dispo_sition renders him impertinent 
and careless. Hence the advice of 
the apostle, " Servants be obedient 
to your own· masters according to 
the flesh with fear and trembling;"6 
for even inservicesofthisnature, we 
do in the first place serve the Lord 
Christ; and " shall of the Lord re
ceive the reward of the inheri
tance."i 

3. Faithfulness in a servant is a 
mcst necessary qualification; with
out which masters arc exposed to 
be robbed and spoiled insensibly 
from day to day. For w.J1ether 
a i;ervant pm·loins his einployer's 
goods, or wastes them extravagant
ly, or is idle and spends his master's 
time unprofitably, yet,- in all these 
courses, he is continually 1·obbing 
him, and God will certainly be the 
avenger of all such wrongs. He 
that is guilty of these things, is 
worse than an open thief upon the 
high-way. No man puts trust in 
known thieves ; but we are obliged 
often to trust to our own servants, 
and leave all that we have in their 
hands. This robbery by servants 
the apostle calls, " purloining," 
and opposes it to "good fidelity." 
This fidelity should be in all ser
vants, but most especially in all 

6 Eph. vi. fl. 7, C'ol. iii. 23, 24, 
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thtislln1l 11c1·vanls; and being found 
in tbem, they "adorn the doctrine 
of God their Saviour in all things."8 

4. Servants must be obedient to 
their masters, and endeavour to 
please them well in all things ; 
that is, in all lawful concerns. For 
a servant to dispute his master's 
will; and, instead of performing it, 
begin to make objections, is highly 
criminal, and expressly forbidden 
by the Holy Spirit. " Exhort ser
vants;" says Paul to Titus, " to be 
obedient unto their own masters, 
and to please them well in all 
Jbi.ngs ; not anllwe1·i11g again."9 
The same apostle, in other passa
ges, describes the obedience which 
servants owe . to their masters in a 
manner peculiarly affecting. It is 
to be rendered " in singleness of 
heart, fearing God ; knowing that 
of the Lord. they shall receive the 
reward ; and he that doeth wrong 
shall receive for the wrong that he 
bath done : for there is no respect 
of persons." This important duty 
must be performed " not with eye
service as men-pleasers, but as·the 
servants of Christ doing the will of 

-God from the heart."1° Peter adopts 
similar language, and extends the 
duty even- to those servants who 
have the unhappiness to serve un
rcasona'ole masters. " Servants," 
he exhorts, "be subject to your 
masters with all fear ; not only to 
the good and gentle but also to the 
froward. For this is thankworthy, if 
a man for conscience toward God 
endure grief suffering wrongfully." 
Here christian servants in uncon
~'crted families may be specially 
mtended ; and hence they may 
learn, that though they are, as the 
_apostle styles them, " Christ's free
men," yet they are not, on that ac-

'Tit. ii. 10. 
· 10 l'ol. iii. :12, '.:!-1. 

~ 9 Tit, ii. fl. 
F.ph, l'i, 6. 

count, di1charged from the dutie, 
which they owe to their earthly 
masters. They must not only per
form their service as formerly, but 
must expect to suffer, in such fami
lies,. some wrongs for Christ's sake, 
which they might otherwise have 
avoided; which, being for his sake, 
they must bear patiently, after the 
glorious example of their Saviour, 
which he sets forth at large for 
their imitat10n.11 

5. There is a great evil under 
the sun. Some persons, when they 
become christians, think them
selves less obliged to humility, in 
giving reverence to their. masters 
who are also christians, than they 
were before ; and too often be
_ha ve themselves carelessly and in
solently in their places. But this 
is contrary to the plain directions 
of the apostle who, speaking of 
persons in such circumstances, says 
expressly: "And they that have 

·believing masters, let them not de
spise them, be~ause they are bre
lhren ;· ·but rather do them senice, 
because they are faithful and be
loved, partakers of the benefit. 
These things teach and exhort."12 
Christianity is the greatest pre
server of all moral duties : it en
joins every thing that is lovely, 
honest, of good repute, or that hath 
any virtue or praise in it.13 

6. But we wish by no means to 
prevent a christian servant from 
discharging any christian duty in 
things religious towards his believ
ing master. He may remind his 
superior of his indiscretion, if he 
observe him acting contrary to his 
profession; and he may, even in 
civil and domestic concerns, give 
him a hint of advice. But then, he 
must not lose sight of that ch:ility 

" l Pet. ii. IR. It l Tim. vi. ~-
13 Phil. i,·. 8. 
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and reapel't which we often find 
Rmoug those who make no profes
sion of christianity. When N11.a
man's servants observed that their 
master had acted imprudently, they 
ventured to give him good coun
sel ; but then they did it in such a 
manner as shewed that they were 
sensible both of his dignity and 
their own inferior capacities. They 
approached him respectfully, and 
said " My father, if the prophet 
had bid thee do some great thing, 
wouldst thou not have done it ·1 
how much rather when he says 
unto thee, wash and be clean !14" 

Let all christian servants learn from 
these heathens to use civility, mo
-desty and gentleness in their ex
pressions towards their superiors, 
that the name of God aFJd his doc
trine be not blasphemed ; for it is 
the manner of men, when they see 
failifle<>'S of that nature in christians, 
to reflect immediately on their pro
fession ; and say. "Is this their re
iio-ion !" 

'e,7. Finally. Let all christian ser
vauts beware of disclosing the se
crets of the families in which they 
dwell, whether they have believing 
masters or not. It is most probable 
that some infirmities will be found 
in the best of mc3n ; and if not, 
their lawful concerns may require 
secrecy. Since the apostle gives 
positive and general rules agaimt 
tattling, against being busy-bodies 
in other men's matters, against 
whispering and backbiting, and ex
pressly forbids christians to speak 
evil of any man ;15 l1ow greatly 
does -it behove christian servants to 
avoid these evils in the families 
where God has placed them. It is a 
mean and wicked custom in. some 
servants, when they meet, to deride 

" ~King•,. 1:-1. 
2 The!~. iii. 2, 

,. I Tim. v. 1:ci. 
'fit. iii. 2, 1. 

and ,,m1y their employers; wher~
as, if they were honest and faithful, 
they would suffer no indiguity or 
reproach to be cast upon their su• 
periors which they could prevent, 
or for which they could offer pro
per apologies. I would, therefore, 
affectionately advise and exhort all 
christian servants to be much with 
God in prayer in secret, that they 
may be kept from the temptations 
attending their. state of life; which 
they are too apt to despise, ·and qf 
which human pride renders them 
impatiept. 

Christianismus Primitivua, 
Book iii. Chap. 13. 

HINTS ON RESPECT ABILITY. 

"Let no man despise tl,ee," John ii.15,_ 

THERE exists a passion in every 
human breast, that ·i1:1cites him t9 
desire the approbation and esteem 
of his associates. Indeed, it fre~ 
quently goes fariher, and causes 
him to aspire after the good opinion 
of his· fellow-creatures, though he 
is not particularly connected with 
them. This feeling is implanted 
in our hearts, by our great Creator, 
for good and wise purposes ; and, 
as long as the attainment of its o~
ject is pursued by proper means, 1t 
deserves encouragement. Solom~n 
assures us that " a good name 1s 
better than precious ointment," and 
'' rather to be chosen than great 
riches." And the great apostle of 
the gentiles, when addressing the 
most affectionate advice to Timo• 
thy and Titus, his own sons in the 
faith, presses upon them the impor~ 
lance of acting in such a manner 
as would. secure them respect and 
re,•erence_. To the former, he ~ays, 
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" J_,"t no li1an de'spise thy youth ;" 
and to the latter, in more general 
terms, " Let no man despise thee." 
As if the venerable man of God 
had said to these young men, for 
whose welfare and usefulness he 
felt a patern~l solicitude, take care 
so to choose your principles, and 
so to act upon them in -all yonr 
transactions with your fellow-crea
tures, that you may not merely 
gain their love, but that they may 
honour you ; and feel that. your 
character and conduct make you 
worthy of their esteem, approba
tion and confidence. 

But the nature of this character. 
and the means of obtaining and 
supp01'ting it, are too often deplo
rably mistaken, especially by those 
i-n younger life ; and these mistakes 
frequently lead to consequences 
highly pernicious both to the par
ties themselves and to society at 
large. For their sake, therefore, it 
rnay pe1·haps be useful to offer a 
few hints on this subject. Theim
portance of respectability admits of 
no debate. It bestows on the man 
who possesses it an influence among 
his associates, which enables him 
more effectually to introduce and 
prosecute plans of usefulne1:s ; to 
preveut the mischiefs arising from 
the weakness or wickedness of 
others; and to advance the inter
ests of humanity and religion in 
the world. It also assists much in 
promoting a person's own interest, 
with honour to himself and advan
tag·c to his neighbours. But, above 
all, conduct founded on principles 
th~t obtain the respect ot' good men, 
W11l, at the same time, secure, to 
t~e individual, the approbation of 
his own conscience and the smiles 
of his Maker. 

_But let not the young reader de
ceive himself, for deception in this 
case may prow fatal. Rcspecta

VOL. ,·rn. 

bility does not de(,er'ld· on riche~. 
nor on any thing which· riches can 
procure. A man may be very weal
thy, and, like Nabal, have large 
possessions, and yet. be the terror 
and com.:mpt of his connections, 
and even ()f his servants : " snch a 
son of Belia! that a man cannot 
speak to- him." Nor will rank or 
station alone secure respect to the 
possessor, unless he dignifies his 
office by a consistent conduct. Out
ward reverence may be paid to per
sons of rank; and, in the ordinary 
intercourse of society, it is proper 
that it shonld be so paid; but re
spect can only be secured by per
sonal worth. As well might the 
stupid ass who carried the idol 
through the street, arrogate to him
self the wor3hip paid by the spec
tators to the image which he bore ; 
as a weak or wicked man claim, 
as his own, the respect that is given 
to his rank or office. " Better is a 
poor and a wise child, than an old 
and foolish king who will no more 
be admonished." Even the hoarv 
head, which, when found in th~ 
way of righteousness, is a crown 
of glory, cannot preserve th.i aged 
transgressor from the contempt of 
men or the vengeance of God: for 
'' the sinner being an hundred years 
old shall be accursed." Nor can 
knowledge alone, though the nob
lest distinction of a mere human 
description, render its favoured pos
sessor permanently or deservedly 
respectable. A man may have a 
mind well stored with the treasure■ 
of learning, he may be an excellent 
linguist, a profound mathematician, 
or a skilful naturalist ; and yet, 
through a want of uprightness in 
principle or consistency of concjuct, 
he may justly be the object of aver
sion and contempt. And natural 
endowments, howeve1· excellent, 
are insufficient to insure respect. 

B 
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,,, c may admire the extent of a 
man's midcrstanding·, feel the whole 
force of his eloquence, and pav a 
just tribute of praise to the strength 
of his jndgment, the. brilliancy of 
his imagination, and the ac<"m:acy 
of his taste; but while we do this, 
some defect in his social or moral 
character may cause us properly to 
despise him as a moral agent or a 
member of civil or relig·ions so
ciety. On the contrary, a man may 
be, and frcqnc•ntly is, truly respec
table and highly respected, who 
possesses none of these advantages. 
The indi,idual, who without affec
tation or par11de, discharges steadily 
and conscientiously the duties of the 
station, whether ·high or low, in 
which diYine ProYidence has placed 
him, will enJoy the esteem and con
tldence of those who know his 
worth, though he be destitute of 
riches, place or science. The te
nant of a cottage may command 
more real esteem than the owner 
of a palace. 

Again: respect is not mere 8ff'ec
tion. A person mny be beloved as 
a cliild, when he is little respected 
as a man. A sort of infantine fond
ness or behaviour and easiness of 
lemper may excite a feeling of re
gard to an associate, as an agreea
ble companion or diverting plny
thing : when, in the ab~ence of 
,p;al ;ties more rnlid and more use
la l, we may entertain a ,·ery low 
opinion of him as an ( flicient mem
ber of the great family of man-
1,ind. 

These mistakes re~pecting the 
trne nature of this character are 
noticed here, with a view to pre
;nit the deplorable results w!Jich 
they too often produce. Young 
persons, who imag:ne that respec
tahil itv att:tches to wealth or :;ta
ti,,11. a·re in dnng-"r of bein:; tC'nipted 
I" ~N·k tlw ~t1<1in11wnt of tlit•~e oh-

,iects by means hurtful to them
selves and their con11ections, and 
utterly destructive of the object 
which they wish to obtain. They 
may dress and live in a style above 
their incomes; because, as they will 
not scruple to avow, they must 
maintain a respe·ctable appearnnce. 
Or, they may resort to· the bnsest 
arts and employ the vilest methods 
to gain access to office and power ; 
because they vainly ,believe that 
rank will insure esteem.· But these 
mi~gnrded men richly nierit and 
will certainly gain; as far as their 
conduct is known, the contempt 
and indighntion of every honest and 
independent mari. How much more 
honourable and estimable is he, 
\Vho, acquiescing in ·the dispensa
tions of an· all wise· and graciotis 
Providence, endeavours cheerfullv 
to discharg·c the. duties o( his stli~ 
tion, and conscientiously to regulate 
his dress, his furniture and all his. 
expenditure by the ·real amount of 
his income. Such a rnan will never 
be driven to adopt those disingenu-' 
ons, and often dishonest, shifts to 
procure supplies iind pacify cla
morous creditors, which are com
pletely inconsistent with the pro
fession of chl'istianity ; a_nd subver
sive of the tranquillity and reputa
tion of those unhappy men who 
practise 1hem. '· A poor man is 
better than a liar:" '' Better is a 
poor man that walketh in· his up
rig·htness, than he that is perverie 
in his ways, thoug·h he be rich." 

True respectabili1y then mu~t be 
fonnded on a regn lar nnd consistent 
regard to moral and religious prin
ciple. No man who is known to 
disregard the law of God or to de
~pise the demands of equity, c~n be 
truly respected by ari intell1ge1!t 
obwrrnr. Sin, in ils very natme, 1s 
ns fooli~h a~ it is wicked: as j11~tly 
dc~en·if1g of <luntc,mp1, as of de1·e~-
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tation. And, though nu upright 
mau may sometimes, iu the pre~ent 
depraved state of society, draw 
upon himself even by his most 
commendable actions, the reproach 
and riciicule of the thoughtless or 
profane ; yet, when it appears by 
the constant tenor of his life, that 
he really intends and labours to ful
fil the co.nunands of his Maker, and 
to do to others as he would they 
should do to him, the most aban
doned,. and those who are the fore
most to calumniate and scorn him 
in their ~peeches, will feel a sin
cere respect for him in their hearts; 
and, in spite or themselves, be com
pelled to yield to his character both 
esteem aud confidence. And the 
God of Providence, who has the 
hearts of men arid the. events of 
time under his controul, will, in 
his own time and method, " bring 
forth his righteousness as the light, 
and his judgmcnt as the noon-day." 

· He has promised, and he will as
sl\rediy perform it: " He that ho
noureth me l will honour ; but he 
that d.:'spiseth me, shall be lightly 
esteeiued." 

But,. thoug·h this sinc~re regard 
to reliJ·ious and moral principle be 
e11sentially necessary as the only 
foundation of genuine respecta
.bilitv, without which it cannot ex
ist;· yet a 1nan who conscientiously 
a_ims to act right, may, through va
r10us impcrfectio1~s in bis temper 
and conduct, diminish 01· destroy 
that character which is so requisite 
to .his u~efulness and his happiness. 
We do not here refer to vicious 

. principles, or to conduct g-Jaringly 
mm10ral ; which aa·e totally cte-

. litructive of r<•spectability; for it is 
true of inc..lividuals as well as of 
communities, that. •• a·ighteousucss 
exnlteth a nation · but sin is a 1·0-

proach to auy people." \Ve allude 
to tho:ie failiug3 and defocts which 

may well accomp:111y inl.egrit_y or 
intention and piety or heart. These 
failings, if not carefully noted and 
vigorously corrected in early years, 
gain strengLh with advancing lit'e, 
and render the miserable objects of 
th~ir influence a burden to them
selves and the contempt of their 
acquaintance. A few of the prin
cipal of those defects may be men
tion3d here, as a specimen, to excite 
the caution and energy of our 
yoathi'ul readers to guard against 
them ; and, with the divine assis
tance, to eradicate them, lest they 
grow up into incurable habits. 

The first that may be noticed iii 
vam:ty, or a ·wish to shine on every 
occasion, and to be the chief object 
of attention. This is otfensive in 
its very nature, and a strong symp
tom of an empty head and an un
sanctilied heart. It defeats its own 
purpose. A man, who is always 
calling on his friends to admire 
him, is in danger or exposing his 
weakness by the very attempts 
which he makes to display his ex
cellencies. He may, at first, catch 
the unthinkiag and superticial, in 
his flimsy nets, and for a time en
joy their worthless plaudits ; but 
their admiration will cease when 
the novelty has worn off'. In the 
meantime; the judicious and intel
ligent will smile at his weak ambi
tion, and pity the imbecility of his 
intellects. But their pity will be 
much more closely allied to con
tempt than respect. 

lnstab·ility, or a want of perse
verance in laudable pursuits, i!i 
another great enemy to respectabi
litv. When a person unde1·takelil 
any thing with eagerness, and com
mences the execution of it with 
vigour; hut, long perhaps before he 
has hroug·ht his proposed design to 
maturity, relaxes his t'xertious a,,J 
fint1lly discontinues them, to purdu~ 
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some other object though it may Hastiness of temper, and a tta" 
be equally laudable, he disappoints diness to take offence is another 
his co-adjutors and deranges their weakness which frequently de. 
plans. They can hardly, in such· prives a man of. t.he respect of those 
cases, amid feeling in their compa• · with whom he is called to act. lt 
nion's conduct a want of that stea• betrays a desire to dictate, a jea• 
diness and firmness which ought to lousy for his own dignity and an 
distinguish a man of principle and impatience of opposition which 
of good sense. And, if such con- sinks him in the estimation of his 
duct be repeated, they naturally friends ; and, if frequently indulg
.abate in their respect to. his charac- ed, will induce them both to ne:
ter and dependance on his engage- glect and despise him. " Anger 
mcnts. This failing ought to be resteth in the bosom of fools," says 
vigilantly guarded against, by per- the wise man : and surely fools are 
sons of cyery P-ge and condition ; not the peculiar objects ·of respect. 
especially by young persons in thei1· But, without entering more. at 
first setting out in life; and still large on this detail, which might 
more resolutely by those who sus- very easily be done, let us clos!l 
tain public characters, whether these desultory hints by earnestly 
civil or religious. It is highly advising all our young readers, 
honourable to any per6on, when who wish to deserve the esteem of 
his frienqs can say, as the result of their associates, to study carefully 
long experience.: ': We know that the writings of king Solomon ; and 
he will perform whatever he un- diligently labour to exemplify, in 
derlakes." Want of punctuality their conduct and tempers, the cba,. 
too, might very properly be men- racter of the wise ,nan as describ• 
tioned here as prodLtcing similar ed by that inspired penman ; and 
. result, ; for when an engagement anxiously to avoid the actions and 
is not performed at the promised dispositions imputed by him to the 
time, it might frequently as well fool ; and respectability will be 
be wholly neglected. And he who the happy result. NESTOR. 

is always too late in what he has 
undertaken to perform, very justly 
forfeits his respectability. 

J>recipitancy is likewise a very 
serious bar to the acquisition of last• 
ing' respect. When a man deter
mines hastily on any course of ac
tion, without looking forwards and 
examining carefully its connections 
and consequences, he is in immi
nent danger of involving himself 

. in unpleasint intricacies, which 
ruiglit often have easily been fore• 
seen aud obviated. And it is a 
sorry apology, in such circumstan
ces, to say, "I did not think of it." 
" A prud°eut mau fore&eeth the evil 
1,11J !tideth hiu,~elf; but tho ~im
JJI" JJ"~' uu aud are p1111i,hcd." 

THE BAPTISl\lS OF CHIHST .AND 
OF JOHN. 

In r-eply to a Q,iery. 

Genllemen, 
As no answer has yet appeared to the 
query, signed S. •r. in your Number for 
March 111st, you will oblige nic, if yon es· 
teem the following obsel'vations worthy of 
the ·privilege, by insertin~ tbem in your 
next. - ·- · 

Your correspondent requests a few ex· 
planatol'y remarks on the difference be
tween the baptism of John and that ~f 
Christ, as stated in Acts· xix,' 1-1 .. HrA 
purpose will be best answered, by takmg' a 
conci~e view of the ch·rmnstance• l'E'COl'Md 

iu rh:il passa~I". 
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}'aul had paid a tl'ansicnt visit to Ephe

sus some time previous to that here 1·e
co;ded ; and left Priscilla and Aquila in 
that city1 who no doubt had borne witness 
to christianity when occasion offered. Acts 
xviii, 18, 19. llis probable that the twelve 
men, whom P.aul founcl there at his next 
visit were Jews, who, after they had been 
lmptized of John, had resided in countries 
distant from Judea, and known little of the 
progl'ess of clll'istianit) after the death of 
its J,'oundcr ; or of the wonderful manner 
in which its truths had been auested by 
the miraculous gift,, bestowed on its fol
lowers by the e#fnsion of the Holy Spil"it. 
1'hese Jews mi!{ht become acquainted with 
the ministers whom Paul had left at Epbe_
sus ;_ an~ finding their testimony res~ecting_ 
Jesi1s conformable to the preachmg ot 
·John, they professed themselves to believe 
that he was the Christ; and joining with 
the others who made the same profession, 
like them, were called disciples. The 
aposile, on his arrival, not. observin_g in 
them anv of the extmordmary effects, 
which then usually followed the receptiOI) 
of the Holy Spirit after baptism, inquired 
whether. they had received the Holy Ghost 
since they believed. In reply, they can
didly confesse!l they had not so much as 
heard whether there was any Holy Ghost. 

This is a singular assertion from pe~ons 
who had been baptized by Jolm; and lived 
some time fo communion \\;th the disciples 
of Christ. The former had borne express 
testimony to the existence and power of 
the Holy Spirit, Mat. iii. 11, Luke iii. 16.; 
and th!l latter, especially Priscilla and 
Aquila, had'. enjoyed the instmctions of the 
great apostle of the gentiles. These words, 
therefore, can hardly be understood lite
rally, as expressing their ignorance of the 
existence of the blessed Spirit; nor, in
deed, was that the subject of Paul's in
quiry. "Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed ?". 'fhat is, his extra
ordinary influences, by which clll'istiaus 
are enabled to speak with strange tongues 
and work mii-acles 1 In reply to this, they 
very naturally stated, that they had never 
been informed that such miraculous effects 
had been ex1irrienced by the disciples of 
Christ. . U ndersianding the words in this 
sense, there is still sufficient ground for the 
apostle's next question. He knew that all 
who pl'ofesscd to believe in Christ, were, 
aeeo1·ding to the Savionr's express com
mand, baptized in the name of the Holy 

. Ghost as well as of the Father and Son ; 
and that those who were thus baptiz:ed 
11·e~e genernlly receivrd into the churd1 
l,y 11npositio11 of baud•, iuHI rcl'l'il'l:<I thosl" 

extl'aordinary po"ers "hioh the Sa.,iour 
had promised when he appointed the ordi
nance of baptism, jnst before his ascension 
to glory ; and he asked, with evident sur
prise," Unto what then were ye baptized?" 
How could you make a profession of re. 
pentance and faith, and unite \\;th the fol. 
lowers of Jesus, in a regular manner, with
out hearing of these things? The individuals 
to whom this <1uestion was addressed, frank
ly confessed they had only received John's 
baptism; and gave the apostle an opportu
nity of explajning the difference between 
the nature of the ordinance, as administer
ed by John and as administe1·ed by the 
followers of Christ. The one was a pro
fession of 1·epentance for past sin, a promise 
of future reformation and a looking for
wards to a Messiah who was shortly to ap
pear: the other, a !'Olemn profession of 
faith in a Saviour, who had already.appear
ed, accomplished the great work of his 
mission, and risen 3eaain from the dead ; 
and a declaration of entire submission, 
obedience and devotion in future to this 
glorious Saviour, The good men, on hear
ing this distinction, avowed their willing
ness to become, in a more regular and direct 
manner, the disciples of Chrut, and re
quested cluistian baptism; which was ad
ministered to them. After this had been 

-done, " Paul laid his hands upon them, 
and the Holy Ghost came on them, and 
they spake with tongues and prophesied." 

It does not appear that, in the earliest 
promulgation of the gospel, it was usua,1, 
when any one made a profession of Christi
anity, to inquire whether he had been bap
tized by John or. not; or to make any 
distinction between candidates, on that 
account. Had this been done, we shoulJ 
doubtless have fonnd some intimation of 
such a distinction in the accounts of the 
reception of the thousands of converts who 
were added to the churches on and near 
the day of Pentecost. But these Jews, of 
whom we have been treating, through their 
ignordnce of the progress of christiaoity, 
supposed that it was not necessary for those 
whom John had baptized, to be baptized 
afresh when they professed themseh·es diJ
ciples of Jesus. 

It may be proper to inform your corre1-
ponde11t, what he is most probably well 
acquainted with already, that some emine11t 
critics have considered the filih verse as a 
continuation of Paul's explanation of the 
nature of John's baptism; as if he had 
sai<l, that those who heard John and attend
ed to his instructions, were, by him, bap
tized in the name of tht• Lord. Jesus : and 
have coududc<I that, 111 this i11sl'l111cP,. tile 
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aJ105tle Jid not · re-b11ptiu, these t\\clv~ 
mt>n, but on!~· comnmnicat<'1l to them the 
n1iraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit, by the 
imposition of hands, lint "e have 110 

hint of such a form of administering the 
ordinance in the historv of the forerunner 
of Christ ; aml the scope of the passage 
,vill h11.rdly bear this exposition, 

Yours, 
REliPONSOR, 

YARIETIES. 

of m,- p,lWf-1•, the lt'tllemt'nt. of propcl'ly 
within this r1•alm, as l'~tr.bli~ht·d b" the 
laws; and I 110 lwr<'hy dbdaim, disi1vuw 
aml solemnly ahjurc any intention to snh~ 
vcrt the prcseut church establishment, as 
settled by law within this realm ; 1111d I do 
solemnly swear, that I never will exercise 
any privilege to which I am or may hecome 
entitled, to disturb or weaken the Protests 

, ant relil(ion, 01· Protestant goverument, iu 
the united kingdom; and I do solemnly in 
the presence of God, profes~, testify, and 
dedare, that 1 do make this dectaration, 
and every part thereof, in the plain and-
ordinary sense of the words of this 01tth 

CATHOLIC Cr.AIMS, - \Ve now proceed, without any evasion; equivocation, or mcu'. 
according to 0111· promise, to notice a few tal reservation whatsoever." 
fac.ts connected with this subject, which "·Sn help me God." 
want of room obliged \18 to postpone in our Petition.•. From the time when the ins 
last Smnber. tent.ion of the government to grant concew-

Oatk. The following Oath is required, sions to the Catholics ,vllll ·annouticed from· 
by tbe Catholic Relief llill, to be taken the throne, at the commencement of the 
and subscribed by every Catholic, previous I session, petitions from almost every class of 
to his admission into either house of Par- the community pom·ed into botli houses of 
liameut.-" I, A. B. do sincerely promiae Parliament, in rapid succcs~ion, Many of 
and swear, that I will l,c faithful and bear these petitions were sanctioned by thou
true allegiance to l)is ma~esty ~.iug George sands of signatures; others by tens of thou
the Fourth, and will detend 1nm to the ut- sands; and several, according to· the state-· 
moat of my power against all consi-iracies mcnts of tl1e n.ibles and gentlemen who 
and attempts whatever, which shall be made presented them, by lmndrea·s of thousands. 
against his person, crown, 01· dignity ; and The whole number of petitions tlmt were 
l will do my utmost endeavour to disclose presented has been variously stated. · Ac; 
and make known to his majesty, his heirs, cording to an account in a cotempora_ry 
and successors, all treasons aud tmitorous publication, two thousand nine hundred a11d 
conspiracies, which may be formed against eighty-eight were present€d to the Coni• 
him or them. And I do faithfully promise mons, and tlu·ee thousand five hundred and 
to maintain, support and defeud, to the ut- thirty-five to, the Lords: of the formei·, 
motit of my power, the succession of the two thousand and thirteen were against tire 
crown; which succession by an act entitled, measure, and nine hundred and fifty-five 
"An ac• fo1· the furtber limitation of the for it; of the latter, two thousand five 
crown, and better securing the rights and lmndred ar;id twenty-one were against it, 
liberties of the subject," is, and stands Ii- aud one thousand and fo1ll'teen in its fav_or. 
mited to the Princess Sophia, Electress of Hence it appears, tl1at four thousand five 
Hanover, and the heirs of her body, heiug lmmlred and thirty-fou1· were decidedly 
Protestants; hereby ·utterly 1·enouncing hostile to any further concessions to tlie 
and abjuring any obedience or allegiance Catholics; while one thousand nine lnm
unto any other person claiming or pretl'nd- drnd and sixty-nine were friendly to the 
ing a right to the crown of this realm. And proposed relief: leaving a majority of two 
I do further declare, that it is not an article thousand five lnmdl'Cd and shty-tive op
ofmy faith, and that I do renounce, ,·eject posed to it, This statement st,ems to be 
and abjure the opiuioo, that princes ex- carefully drnwn up; but the Duke of Well
communicated or deprived hy the Pope,or ington, who douhtless nal'rowly watched 
any otl1er authority of the See of Uome, the proceedings of the senate, fixed the 

· may be deposed or murdered by their sub- number much higher, In reply to a charge 
jects, or uy any person v.ha~oever. And made by Lord Eldon, on the last debate, 
1 do declw-e, that I do not believe the Pope that tl1e country had heen taken by •~r
of Rome, or uuy other foreign prince, pre- prise, the Duke observed, in _h,is closuig 
late, pcr,on, Hilte, or potentate, bath, or speech, that the numerous petitions pro· 
ought to have, any temporal or civil juris- seuted, a11w11111i11,e; tu ,w leM• tl,an ten tl,uu• 
diction, power, supcriu, ity, or pre-1•min- sm1d, was the btrongest proof that tbert 
t-nce din,ctl) OJ"ini.lirectl, wit!iiu this realm. had been no surprilie, 
I du ~..,·1:i.1·, th;.1 l "'ill i.1;10:ud tu the utmolil Which of thc~e il'ltemenh ii; conecl, w, 
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ri·t-Mnm~ 11111 to ~ny; lnit we rlo most Min- compriz~d nr111'1y the whole ad11\t popula. 
cerrly h11m1nt th11 mean anti dishonourable tion of the town, This was ahout 1731. 
methods ntlopted, in some instances, by A ~nhscqurnt declension ensued; which waa 
both paities, to get np petitions and pro- succeeded l>y a second revival, about seven 
cure sign11t11res: methods which, we fear, years after the fir.~t. Bnt, in 1744, not 
for a ((,i1g: time to come, will ·cause the le- three years afterwards, Mr. Edwards wrui 
gi~latnre to. view with less rrspect, this informed, that many of the yonng mem
mode of expressing popnlar opinion; and bers read obscene bo<>ks and indulged in 
to-consider ·it less indicative of the real lewd conversation. On examination, the 
voice of the people, than they have lately distressing report proved to be true; and 
been disposed to do, on several important the minister, very properly, strongly re
occasions. commended the exercise of a just disci-

Com•er.'8, Secretary Peel wa, n!)t sin- pline. This the offenders resisted ; and 
gular, in the unexpected change ,vhich took their parents justified their conduct, refus
place in his sentiments on this important ing to have their domestic affaiI'S made the 
subject. In the House of Commons, he . subject of public animadversion. The re
hatl. sixty-seven cpmpanions, who had all I suit wa~, that Mr. F.dwards was di~misscd 
voted against the Catholics in the present [ from his station of pastor of the church, hy 
l'urliament, which was called only in 1826; a majority of two hundred to twent_>', The 
besides fifty-one others who did not vote singular appearance of visible religion and 
at all Qn the present occasion. In the good order which had prevailed among the 
House of Lo~ds, about fifty peers, amongst public soon gradually decayed; and the 
whom was one ro}"<ll Duke, the Duke of youth became more wanton. and dissolute 
Wellington himself, and six bishops, had , than ever. (Congreg,..tional.~agazine Jar 
all, in.the same period, received new light · Ma!f, 1829.) 
on this. puzzling question ; and changed I What lessons of caution, prudence and 
their zealous opposition into active support. ! modesty does this short history suggest to 
We make no comment 011 this fact; but j every serious mind on the subject of revi
simply record it as a singular trait in the I vals ! Mr. Ed,vards was a dccide.d Calvi-
bi&tory of the human ·mind. · nist, and he found, as he thought, manv 

• . strong arguments in favour of bis system in 
REuc1ous REvlv.u.s.-One of the \ the number and suddenness of these con

earliest and most celebrated revivals in versions. It appears that they bad not 
America was under the ministry of Dr, Jo- i been frequent, in his days, amongst the 
natban Edwards,at Northampton, in New- : Arminians, as he styled them; and he 
Hampshire. When he settled in that town, I boldly challenged them to shew similar ef
!hc greatest part of the inhabit.ants were ; fects produced by the preaching of their 
immersed in the cares and pleasures of this I docti-ines. Since that period, howevrr, 
world, and peculiarly fosensible and un- . the opposers of Mr. E.'s favourite tenets 
concerned respecting religions suhjects.- have enjoyed their share of these extraor
The zeal aud animation of d1e young minis- clinal'y seasons. l\fay they never partici
te1· roused the attention of the people to pate in the declensions which their oppo
thc_ concerns of their souls. A sennon, ncnts experienced ! 
~luch he preached againt Arminianism, 
fol' he was the champion of Calvinism, pro-
ducrd surprising effects. Five or six per-
•o_ns were suddenly converted; and several 
of them were affected in an extraordinary OBITUARIES. 
lllanncr. 'fhe news flew through the town; 
a~rl most of the young persons, with many 
01 lh~ more aged, appeared deeply impress- AFT EK a long and painful illness, which be 
•rl with it. From this time, rclib-ion was th!' bore with exem11lary patience and resigna
grneral topic of conversation. The town· tion, l\lr. JOHN St:DBURY, of Spaldi"!!', 
•.iys Mr. Edwards, seemed foll of the pl'e: departed tl.is life,' June 11, 1828, in the 
•rncc of God: it never was so full of love, fo1·ty-eighth year of his age. At an earlv 
nor so full of joy, and yet so full of dis- pel'iod in life, he manifested a criminal iri
lrc,s. The sensation spreml thl'ough the difference to the honour of God and the 
comitry, and whole towns wel'c seized salvation of his own immortal soul. But 
at once. with concern fo1· the saf'ctv of their about the year 1800, he was induced to 
•ouls. Nmul.Jcrs of persons joinecll\Ir. Jo:d- attend on the ministry of the late l\lr. Bur
:;·:11·<1~• church; anrl they hail soon six hun- gess of Fleet. The lahonrs of that faith• 

ie,l ,tn,I twent~· communic!nnb, which I ful minister were bksl to the awak~niw,: of 
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1111r <lerai-ted friend, fl'om hi.8 sleep of car' 
nal ~eruritv to 11 sense of his sin ancl dan
ger. He ,vas led to inquire, " ·what must 
I do to be saved?" and, after an interval 
.of anxiety, obtained peace in Chl'ist. He 
l!Oon offered himself to the church as a 
candidate for fellowship; and the account 
of his experience and views being highly 
tati~factory to his friends, he was baptized, 
June 28, 1801, by Mr. Burgess. From 
that solemn hour to the day of his death 
there is g-ood reason to believe that he fott' 
that the vows of God were upou him; and 
that he was bound by the most sacred ob
li!(lltions to devote· himself entirely to his 
Redeemer, and to adorn the docti·ine of 
God his Saviour in all things. He contin
ued an honourable and respectable memhe1· 
of this church for fourteen years ; during 
which his piety, zral, stability and steady 
perseverance in the work and ways of the 
Lord, ~ined him the esteem and affection 
of his friends. They elected him to be a 
tleacon ; but his removal from Fleet to 
Spalding, which topk pll!,ce in l\Iarch, 1815, 
prevented his being ordained to that office. 

After he removed to Spalding with his 
family, God smiled upon his endeavc;mn, 
and crowned his efforts to provide honest 
things in the sight of men l'\ith encoiiraging 
success. He was diligent in business, up
right and honourable in all the transactions 
of trade; but still fervent in spirit, se1-ving 
the Lord. In all his conduct, he main
tained the character of a kind husband, an 
affectionate father, a steady friend, and an 
humble christian. He was affectionately 
and honourably dismissed from the church 
at Fleet to that at Spalding; aud heartily 
took an impo1tant pw·t in all the designs 
and exertions of his new friends for pro
moting the cause of the Saviour. He was 
ready, on all suitable occasions, to co-oper
ate "ith his brethren, as far as he had abi
lity, in every plan which had a tendency to 
diminish the load of human woe, to aine
liorate the condition of man, or to diffuse 
abroad in tl\e eartJ1, the Jrnowledge of the 
Saviour's naine and work. 

Bnt while be thu·s actively fav1mred the 
l!UCCess of public institutions, he did not 
neglect the cultivation of his own vineyard. 
He cherished a spiritual and devout frame 
of mind; and endeavoured, in humble re
liance on the influence of tJ1e Holy Spirit, 
to keep alive in his own soul the lifo and 
power of vital godliness. He loved the 
habitation of God's house and tl1e place 
whPre hi> honour dwelleth. Most gladly 
diil he l1ail the return of the christian sab
bath, and was wont to say to his beloved 
fa.111il~- : "Come, let 111 go up to the hou1e 

of the Lont ; for he will tench us of ht. 
"·nys, aml we will walk in his 1iaths.'' He 
was never lilol'e delighted than when wait
ing on God in the or,linance9 of his ho11se . 
and could 8ay, with holy David: " On~ 
thing have r desired of the Lord ; and that 
will I seek afte1·-that I may dwell in the 
house of the Lord for ever." 

His religion was uniform and constant 
Follow him from the pnblic means of grac~ 
to his . own habitat.ion ; and contemplate 
him in the ~amily circle. Happy in the 
partner of his ca1·es and in· the child1·en 
whom God had given him, he was an ex
wuple to all around him, in spirit and con
versation, in all that ,vas pure, lovely and 
of good report. The mourning survivors 
will long remember the seasons when he 
appeal'ed as a priest in hi! family, reading 
the holy scriptures, instructing and admon
ishing his children, and bQwing his knees 
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus, to im
plore temporal and sph·itual blessing for his 
dearest connections. Blessed be God ! his 
prayers were heard ; and tl1e pious parents 
had the unspeakable happiness to see se; 
veral Qf their children walk in truth. Nor 
was the ch1istian fortitude and calm resig
nation of our deceased brother, in circum-· 
cumstances of peculiar trial, less conspicu
ous. He was called to the exercise of these 
ci)ristian g1-aces on several painful occa
sions. One deserves especial notice. Abo11t 
two years before his own decease, he was 
bereaved ofa most endeared son;t11e child 
of many prayers, who had early devoted 
himself to the service of the God of his 
father. This beloved child, at the interest
ing age of twenty, was snatched from his 
fond hopes, by a cruel disease which gra
dually undermined -his constitmion and 
brought him to tbe grave.• This was a 
trying stroke; but though the afflicted pa
rent felt as a ·man; he could adopt the lan
guage of Iris Redeemer·and say," Not my 
will, but thine be done." He observed to 
his sympathizing friends, " It is the Lord ; 
it must be right:" and thus kissed the rod 
and gl01ified him that sent it. 

For the space of two years previous to 
his dissolution, he was subject to frequent 
and violent pain in his, left side, wlii_ch 
sometimes threatened to deprive him of h~e 
il:!ielf. · Under these agonizing·attacks, Ins 
faith and patience was exemplary ;" he was 
never heard to murmur under the most ex
cruciating pains. Medical aid was called 
in, and every means used to remove the 
complaint; but it baffled the· skill of the 
physician and bade defiance to th_e power• 

• See G. B. n. & M. 0 for l82r,, p. 21B, 
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uf mf'dicin". Rut " noBI' o( tlH'~t t~in1.,'!: 
moved hi111; ueithe1· tliJ he co,mt hi.i life 
dear to •Jiimselt~ so that he might finish his 
oourse with joy, Within a few weeks of 
his departure, he was fre,1uently visited by 
his pastor and f>lher christian friends, who 
usually found him resigned, tranquil and 
serene : living and dyiug under the influ
ence of a good hope through grace. For 
though, as he fre11uently ob.ie"ed, he ha,! 
1io extacies (),l' transport, of joy, of which 
some have boasted under similar circum
stances, yet he enjoyed a settled and solid 
peace; a scriptural and well-grounrled hope 
of im,nortality. As his poor tottering ta
bcmacle decayed and hastened to dis.solu
tion, his bettei· part, the inward man, was 
renewed in vigour day by day. At length, 
he turned his pale face to the waH, !,id a 
kist adieu to aU terrestrial things, and de
parted out of this life to be with Christ, 
which is far better: and left a disconsolate 
widow,' one son ait:l tlii'ee daughters, to 
mo11m his lo~s;. ;md, we hope, to imitate his 
virtues, and follow him te glory. His re
ll)ain~ we1·e interred in the G. B. burying
~ound, on the follo"'ia:g Lord's-day even
mg; when Mr. H. Everard improved the 
solemn event, to a large and deeply affected 
eongregation, from P!F.l. cxvi, 15. "Pre
cious in the sight of ·tlte Lord is the death 
of his saint,;." H. E. 

MRs. ELIZABETH WILKINSON was, for 
nem·ly fot·ty years, a worthy an.d honoura
·ble member.of the G. B. clmt·eh atAshby
de-la-Zoueh, Leiceste1"Shii-e. Ha~ng been 
ble!IScd with pions pirrenlll, she wa~ t:mght 
from her early days to attend the means r,f 
grace, and to regard the instructions of the 
sacred Scr.iptnl'es. It was by gr:idual ac
cessions of divine light t'hat she became ac
·quainted with the tntth a~ it is in .Jesus. 
She J>l'Oposed hel'self for cltristian fetlow
ilhip, and was baptized at Packington in the 
days of i\fr. Francis Smith. 
· From the commencement of her chris
-tiau _p1·otession, she was ~i:cady, upiight mu! 
t'Ons1stent in her devotetlness to Christ, and 
desired to ttdom the doctrine of God her 
Saviour in all things. She was dcci,ledly 
uttached to the General Baptists both in 
·doctl'ine and discipline. No people, in her 
•estimation, were lilie her 1111,n people; and 
hardly any minister like ·the person. she was 
-gene1-al!y accu~tomed to hear. That she 
had imperfections ~he was deeply scnsibll.', 
·and often felt lunublc,1 before dot! on ac
count of them. But her.views af hersel!'--
11f tbe pel'llo111 1md work of the Lore\ Jesus 
_Cb1ist-and of the way of salvation by truth 
111 the great atonement, wue 1:lenr and 

V~L. VllI. 

C()n◄if'!tN1t, h,-i11!!' dt"t lvf'd imnl'°11iat .. ly from 
the !itacrf'tl ,vtn:rl. " Ah/' :die would smne
tirnrs say, " .-h>1l poor teeble creature• \Tf' 

are in onrsr.lv(•s ! how needful to deP"nd 
lmmhly and enti•·ely on our blessed Ue
clP-emer ! Ther,~ is our help and onr hope: 
we have no other. No, we have no other ; 
and we want no dther." 

Her disposition and habit, were rather 
of a retired and secluded character; owlng, 
most probaltly, to the manner in which she 
had been brought up l>y her pm·ents. On 
these acconut~, she was not at time~ !ID easily 
accessible t<> her christian friemls as might 
have been 1<ishcd. As a wife and a mother, 
she was exceedingly diligent and industri
ous; and in the early part of her Amc, 
(when in low circmnstances) she knew well 
how to make tlie best use of her slender 
income. ',\"hat the 'l'fise man says of the 
vil'tnons woman may, without any 111isap
plicatioo, be applie<l te her character:
" The heart of her hnsbanJ safely trusted 
in her, so that he had no ~ of .spoil. 
She did him good and not evil all the days 
of her life." Pro,,. xxxi. ll, 12. As a pa
rent, she was indnlge'l'lt, at times, perha]l!I 
to a fauit. She p,,S<!essed a tende1· !fYlllPa
thy toward:1 her ,ntfl'ering tel!ow-creatm-es; 
a,u~ after •he hnd ability, in her latter days, 
often admh1isrercd to rhei1· ,vants. 

She always posse!!!etl a weakly frame of 
hody, yet st"llFcdv e'l"C-1· was laid aside bv 
illness. Dming the last two or three years 
of het· life, lwwever, her constit111cion ~
dually 1;a,·e way, Mui. her healrll 'risibly 
d,,clint'd. She seemed "'·ell aw,,re of the 
altce1·ation that was tttking place, ttIIU looked 
for11'Md to ti.re pe1iod uf her db'l!Olution 
with calmne~s and resiJ.,"11':ltion. He1· inva
riable <ksh-~ w~., tltat she mi;!Jt not b-e 
left a wido\V; ,uwl in this the Lord ~rll1lted 
her request. When visited with the first 
attack ot her imfispo~i~ion, on bet' recovery, 
while her _lm,;oaml wa~ i,xprcssing his satill• 
faetion on tlrdt account, she replied, " Ah, 
I should hai·e lil..etl to have gone thron~h 
the v.iHt>y when I ,,..d5 su ne-.ir it; and to 
have finished my eonrs,•, if the Lord bad 
pleased." She was not afraid of death, 
but often felt afraid of <lying, lest she 
should linger in its pano1;s. Bnt from this 
she was prese1.,.<'<l. 'J'he dav before her 
death, she seem-:d more cl1cerful than for 
some time previou•, visited several af her 
neighbours, and appeared rather better. 
She sat with her htisbaml, ate her supper 
as nsual, au,J retire,1 to bed at ten o'clock. 
A.botlt one she awoke und eou1pla.ini:1.l c,f a 
violent pain iu her chest, sweat profosely, 
but felt verv colcl. She se<!med conscio1,1s 
tbat· her eu"il waa near-; and told' her bu1-

c 
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band it wa..• the ~weat of dt>nth. She had 
searcel)· time to say any thing except a 
few words respecting her family, and to 
express her reliance ·on her ~lessed Re
deemer. "I have loved hiin," she sai<l, 
"and trusted in him many ycal'S, and I 
desire to trust in him still--1 luwe no other 
- I want no other." H"l' husband then 
endeavoured to assist her to the chair, when 
she snddenly 1·cclined her head and died, 
about one •hour after she awoke, l~eb. 6th, 
1829, aged sixty-one. Her remains were in
terred in the bnrying-ground at Paekington, 
Feb. 11th; and, the following Lord's-day 
evening, a funeral sermon was prrached, 
on the solemn occasion, from Phil. iii. 21. 
"Who shall change our ,·ile body," &,,.
Ma,· her sun•iving family and friends, while 
they reflect on the snddenness of her re
tRoval, be prepared for a similar change ; 
for "in such an hour as we think not, the 
Son of man cometh." J. G. 

DIED, at Ashby-de-la-Zonch, Feb. 19th, 
1829, Mrs. 1\1.lRTH." HALL, She was 
baptized at l\foasham, April 30th, 1826. 
I-lei' christian race was a short one; her 
davs were cnt off in the midst. Her slen
clc•r frame was the subject of repeated at
tacks of a consumptive tendency. Although 
frcqnently flattered with the pmspect of 
returning health, the insidious disease still 
lurked within; and, at the dose of the last 
summer, became more alanning in its symp
toms. Cumpellcd by the violence of he1· 
<',implaint, she was gradually taught to re
linquish first one object, and then another, 
and then another; until parents and hus
band and children were all given up. Her 
pains, at times, wne very severe; bnt the 
Lord gave her stn:ngth acco1·ding to her 
day. She not only bore them \\ithout rnur
muring, but sometimes rose superior to 
them. Being asked, by her minister, what 
was the state of her mind ; she rcjllied, 
"Happy, happy in the Lord!" speaking 
one evening of a glorious light which she 
thought surrounded her bed, she was asked 
if she could see Jesus? "No," she said, 
" I cannot see Um now; but I know there 
is a J, sm; and I shall &ee him and drink of 
tlie rivers of his !!race." At anofoer tirne, 
a friend ~aid to btr, ' you are going home, 
my friend.' " Yes.," ~he said, 

" ~Lraugers i11to life we co1ne-
lJying ii:; but going hoU1e/' 

promises; nnd would sny, " 0 whnt ~houlcl 
l do nm,• withont a Saviour: he i~ all•-- 11ll 
my comfort: he has said, he will never 
leave nor forsake them that trust in bim, 
I do trnst in him ; and l hope I shall never 
he eonfonn,lccl." Sering .her husbuncl in 
tears, she bicl him" tal,e ·comfol't and live 
to the Lord;" and thl'n," said she, "we 
shall n,ect again!" A little before ~he 
diecl, she said, "Dying js hard work; yet 
not my will, but the Lol'd's will be doue." 
Worn out, like a lamp deprived of all its 
moisture, she sunk into the anus of death. 
Her rnmaius were intened in the G. n. 
burying-ground, Packington; and her fu
neral sermon was pl'eached the followiu.,· 
Lord's-day evening, from 2 Cor. v. 1. "For 
we know that if our eal'thly honse of this 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a build~. 
of God, a honse not made \\ith hands, 
eternal in the heavens." · J. G. 

CONFERENCES. 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE was held, 
April 21st. 1829, at Seven-Ouk•, I(ent.
The state of the churches, as reported ·to 
this meeting, was, on the whole, pleasing. 
The ctmgregations, in general, continue en
couraging ; some additions have been made 
to the niembers in several places, and more 
are waiting for baptism. The Sunday 
Schools, with one or two exceptions, are 
increasing in numbers. Tbe circumstances. 
at Aylesbury, Amersham, Tring and Sta~ 
plelmrst, however, still present the same 
depl,.orable aspect, as at the last Conference. 

And hnmediately added," When tJ1is mor
tal shall have pnt on immortality then shall 
be l,ronght to pass the saying that is writ
ten, • Death is swi<llowed up in victory.'" 
At timc:s, 1he had great confidence 'in tlte · 

The friends at the Commercial Road, 
were advised to continue preaching at 
Paddington. The church at Ford .were 
rncouragcd to erect a gaUery in their meet_
ing-honse, provided they could raise two
thirds of the expense r.mong tbr.mselves; 
and the nciglibo111-ing elmrches were re
quested to assist them in obtaining 'the _re
mainder. The friends at Sevenoaks, were 
recommended to continue their Thursday
evening LecUue. The meeting-house at 
Sevenoaks being involved in a debt of 
nearly seven hundred vounds, it was re
solved, that an application 1,e made from 
this conference to the ,\\1idland coHfercnce, 
n·11uc,ting the churches in that dislrict, to 
take this pressing case into consideration, 
and lend it their assistance; and Mr. Hobbs 
was re411c&ted to make the necessnry com
munications for this purpose: and, that the 
churches in the London dist1ictP,e earnestly 
re111ested to use their utmost efforts, "itlt 
as ittle delay as poasiblc, to assist their Ii; 
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beral aud deservlni brethren at Sevenoaks. 
The friends at Stapleh,mt were advised to 
communicate with Mr. A. Taylor, of Lon
don, respecting the deeds of their property. 
Mr. Hobbs was requestnl to visit Thring 
llll often as possible and preach there ; and 
Mr. Diprose, of Ford, was desired to pay 
the same attention to Aylesbury. Messrs. 
T. W. Dunch and.A. Taylor were request
ed to draw up an address, and cir~ufate it 
among the churches in this district, recom
mend in::; the Home Mission to their serious 
attention and liberal support. Five pouuds 
were voted from the fonds of the home 
mission to the cause at Sevenoaks; and the 
sa,me sum to assist in the attempts making 
to introduce our cause into Paddington. 
Severn) useful observations were made, 
but no formal resolutions adopted, in re
ply to the question, " Wbat more can be 
done, to rende1· Sunday Schools mo~ ef
fective and useful to the scholars in after 
life?" 

At this conference, Mr. Wallis preached, 
from 2 Cor. xii. 9; and Mr. Hobbs from 
Acts xiii. 38. The next conference to be 
held at Chesham, ori the second W ednes
day in .Octobe1·, 1829. 

Ti1E Mmr.AND CoNFERENCE, was held at 
Ar£kderrimn,lane, LeicP.ster, April 22, 1829. 

l, :TJ1e report from the churches, although 
not.quite so animating. as on some former 
occasions, afforded matter for devout •gra
ti~ude to Almighty God. It appeared that, 
since the last Conference, above one .hun
dred persons had been baptized ; and many 
more than that number were then waiting, 
as candidates, for that holy ordinance. It 
may be right to state that reports were not 
received from a great proportion of the 
churches. 

2. Several ministers, representatives and 
others, being late in their attendance, the 
chairman was requested to address them 
upon the propriety of a more early atten
dance. 

3. Several frientls addressed the meet
ing on the subject of reli11,ious revivals; 
and Mr. Payne, of Bat'l'QW<len, at the re
quest of the couforence, stated the good 
effects produced in the neighbourhood of 
Stamford, through the labours of the vil
lage-missionary. 
. 4. The secretarv read over the minutes 
of the proceedings0ofthc Committee, which 
Were approvetl by the Confcr!'nce. 

5. A1Tangements were made for the 
supply of Manchester, for the next three 
Lord's days; when Mr. Nicholson, a mcm
be1· of the Halifax church, who has been 
tmdl•r the inslruclion of J\lr. Ingham of 

Slack, was considered a 1ultable person to 
be stationed there more pt>rmanently. The 
necessary anangeme.nts respecting him to 
be left to the Committee. 

6. An application from the church at 
Macclesfield was read, requesting advice 
in reference to the ordination of Mr. Ken
ney, who has been labouring arnongstthem. 
since Midsummer. Mr. Derry was re
quested to visit Macclesfield, administer 
the ordinances, make inquiry into the state 
of things and report to the next meeting. 

7. Application having been made by the 
friends at N 01thampton to be formed into 
a church, Messrs. Goadby, sen. and J. F. 
Winks were requested to go to Northamp
ton ; the former to form the friends into a 
church, and the latter to assist in obtaining 
subscriptions towards the erection of a 
small meeting-house. 

8. It appearing that the cause of reli
frion at Flecknev is, and has been for some. 
time, very low ; Messrs. Groocock, Hnll, 
and Holmes, of Leicester, were requested 
to visit the place, consult with the aged 
mi.-lister and friend:& respecting measures 
calculated to rnise the cause, and report to 
the next Conference. 

9. The Syston and Qneniborongh case 
was referre« to the Committee. 

10. The churches in the Midland Dis
trict were serionslr and earnestly recom
mended to delihernte on the propriety of 
setting apart a day for humiliation and 
prayer to Almighty God, for a revival of 
religion. The day to be left to their own 
appointment. 

11. Messl'l!. Orton, James Taylor and J. 
Goadby, sen., were requested, principally 
for the information of several couscienti
ons friends, to write their thoughts on the 
subject of " Fasting," and insert them in 
the " Repository." 

12. The Midlancl churches, at "hich the 
Conferences are appointed to be held, are 
respectfully requested to allow a home 
missionm·v meeting to be held on the even
ng of the day o( the Confe1·ence, instead 

of the sermon ; arnl to make the usual col
lection for the Home Mission after that 
meeting, and not as now, after the morning 
sermon. 

13. The chairman of the Conference was 
requested to apply to the " Religious 
Tract Society" for a vote of tracts, in their 
name, for distribution by the village mis-
sionaries. · 

14. As the new plan of holding the con
ferences on a lf't•d11esday, i. found to be 
genernlly inconvenient, it wa• agreed that 
in fotm-e, they be hdd, as formerly, on " 
'/'uesdciy. 
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15. The ilexf cont'crence to be held •l i 'praye,-, 11n,l Mr. R.' lnglmni preaclied from· 
Brofld Stret>I, Notri11gbam, on 1'nesday, in Psa. xc. 16. Nothing decisive WIIS rlo11e 
'Whitsun week., June 9. Mr. J. O. Pike, concerning Ac-.rrington, Seven pc~m111wP.r8' 
of D~rhy, to preach in the_ morn!np:. In till' appoin~ed to ~x on. the lllO!it promililng 
evemng, tl1e ul'ln11"I meenug ot the Home place mto winch to m\roduce the O. D. 
Missioua~· SociP.ty for the Midland District c.anse. Mt. R. Ingham w1111 appointed to 
will be held ; when the report of the past write conceming the s11pply of Asliford 
year will be read, atltll'Osses delivered, &c. and Bradwell. The churches in Yorkshire 

At this R1eeting, Mr. Pike prayed and and Lancashire were desired to pay their 
read in the n2omit1~; and l\h. Goadly, sen. proportion of the. debt owing by the Home,: 
preached from l~I. h:xxix. 27. In the Mission; and to collect for the people at: 
e,•ening, Mr. Payne prayed, and Mr. Stocks Staley Hridge, to liquidate the debt OD· 
preached from Rom. i. 16. then- oew chapel, before next Midsummer.' 

It ought to be ~&itecl, that the plan of Mr, R. lllghnm, of Heptonstal Slack;waa· 
ha,·ing a plain refreshment insti.llld of a appointed the agent to conesponcl will\'. 
dinner at a puhlic-l1011!.IC, 1-ecommenclcd by Mr. A. 'faylor, of London, on behalf of 
the Wia1eswonM conference, w.is adopted the churches in the Yorkshire dishict. 
at this meetin~. Mud1 p1'8ise is due to the Tbi• Conterence met again at Allert11,1. 
minister and friends at Archdeacon-lane, April :w. 1S29. 1\-Ir. D. Ouythorp opened 
for pro\'iding the refreshments, for dinner the meetbg by pmyer; and Mr. R. Inghanr 
and tea; which '\\'as a i;t"t'at accommocla- preacbed, from 2 Cor. viii. 5. The most 
tion to the friends, at half the usual ex- inttuential members at Urnd,vell, &o. did 
pense. not cncoura~e the friends from Yorkshire 

to supply them on account of the expense. 
TRE w ARWICKSJ!IRE Co:-.FEREliCE met ~n enquiry to be made at the next con
at Sulton Cflld.fi•U, May a. 1S:t9. In the terence1 whether the churches bave collect
mor12ing, Mr. Butler p1~!1d1cd on the im- ed for toe debt on the Home Mission. At 
portancc of Jiffusing religions knowledge. l\Ir. W. Nicholson has consented to remove 
His text was Pro,•. :\.V. 7. " Disperse to Manchester, the people at Clayton were 
knowl<'d!:'.c-." He illustrated the nature of directed to b1·ethl'en B. Phelou, J. Taylor, 
reli1,oi.ous ~i.11ovr!eclg"', described the means Dan. Wilson and Jonas Noble .to supply 
of di~pf'rFin!: it, and sltewed the importanee them. The peaple at Lim,holm applied for 
of its diffusion. At the close of the ser-· pecuniary assistance. The friends at Al-· 
'i.ice, Mr. Cheatle administered:_,tbe Lord's lerton approve of .Mr. J. Sbakleton's la-_ 
5Upper. In the afte.rnoon, met for busi- boors among them; and desii'e him to con
-· Some of the churches are recehing tinue. The church at Tarpoiiey, have· 
additions hy baptism, and others, tbeugh , purchased ground to erect a new chapel 
not in.:reasi11g, a.J"e united. A£. Mr. Peggs i 011. The Conference do not object to their 
had not writttn to all the churches in the ' building; but advise that tbey should be 
n1,ighbourl~ood_ of Nun-Eaton, respecting: prudent and econo~nical. 
enr ttreacbiog m r.hat town, he was request- The ne:r.t eonterence to be held at 
ed to attend to this appointment without Queenshead, on Whit. M~n_da1·; preacher; 
further dela~-. The thanks of the meeting l\1r, H. Asteu; Inn, Queenshead, 
were ,·oted to Mr. Starkey for his past ser-
•ices as treasurer for the home miss.ion• in 
this district; and, on bis resignation of the 
effiee, Mr. Hawkes, of Hirmi11ghain, was 
requested to fill it the ensuing year. Pe
cunian• assistance was ,·oted to Sutton and 
'fiptou, up to ne:i,;t May. In the evening, 
a home ruissionar_. meding was lleld, when 
all the ministers present addressed the 
people. The next conference to be at 
Wohey, on the last Tuesday in Septem
ber: Mr. Bames to JJreach, on the subject 
he was to ha\'e disc1L.<t1ed at the la~t meet
ing, " The importance of a right improve
meut of time," 

TUE YonsHrnE CONFERENCE was held 
at Hird,cliff', ])f,cember 2.:; US:.!8. Mr. 
Thuma! :'.,rnitb opened thl'. mccliui; by 

ORDINAT.ION. 

ON Tuesday, April 21. 1B29, Mr. Jos. 
GoADBY, .11m., p solemnly set apart to 
the pastoral office over the G. B. Clmrch, 
assembling in JJ,wer Stn-et, Leicesler. l\fr, 
Hntler, of Longford, commenced the ser
vice with praye•·; 1\-fr. T. Stevenson, of 
Leiceste1·; gave out suitable hymns; Mr. 
It. bt,;cks, of Castle-Donington, read se
lect and suitable portions of scriptQTe; and 
oife1·ed the general p1·aye1·. Mr. Pike, ?f 
Dc1·by, delivered a ISOlemn and appropri
ate i11trodnctory Jiscounie, l'rom Acts llt:I• 
l!8, " The cluu·d1 of God, which he hath 
1mrchiwrd wilh his own blood," MJ, OrtoH; 
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()f H'.u1n1lescole, proposed ~h~ usual ques
tions to the church and m1mster, and l'e
ceived the minister's confeSllion of faith; 
and tben offered a suitable Ol'dination 
pl'ayer, accompanied with the imposition of 
bonds. Mr. Goadby, of Ashby, the father 
of the young past.or, delive1·ed a faithful 
and affectionate charge, from 2 Tim. ii. 1. 
" Thou therefore, my son, be strong in the 
1race that is. in Christ Jesus ;" and con
cluded the.service with 11rayer. 

In the evenin15, Mr. Derry, of Barton, 
opened the se1"v1ce by readi?g the scrip
tures, and prayer; and Mr. ·Stevenson1 of 
Loughboroug!1, addre~ed_t1,1e chu~h, ma 
very interesting and Jud1c1ous discourse, 
from Luke iii. 10. " And the people asked 
him saying, And what shall we do then ?" 
Mr. Scott, of Quorndon, concluded with 
prayer. . 

The attendance at these services was ex
ceedingly good. 111 the. morning the chapel 
was crouded, so that 1t became neceS511.l'y 
to b1in<> forms into tb.e aisles. The servi
ces we~e unusually solemn and impressive; 
an abundant measl\rc oJ the Divine Spirit 
and presence was · experie11ced ; and all 
who were present, retired deeply affected, 
acknowledging with gratitude that they 
had enjoyed a gQod Jlay. 

Tims bas this infant church been hitherto 
prospered by the great Hea!l of the church. 
May his smiles coutiuue to rest upon them 
and their young pabtor; and may tl1e so
lemn union ,-·bich is thus formed be lasting, 
happy .Uld highly prosperous ! 

abstract of a few of Ille Reprirl11 r,f ,,.,. Pr,,. 
ceedint;a of these Societies, during the J)llllt 
year · by which 0111' friends will learn a little 
o'r th~ benevolent exertions that are mak. 
in" for the instruction of the ignorant, the 
relief of the wretched, the refortnation Qf 
the wicked and the diff'uRi6n of scriptOFal 
religion. We reserve to future opporto• 
nities such gleanings from the eloquent 
speeches which were deliv~red at ~ese as
semblies, as may appear likely to 111tere1t 
and edify our readers. 

REJ,JGIOVS TRACT SOCIETY. --This 
flourishing Institution is extending its in
creasing exertions into every part of tlte 
known w01·\d.-lnto China, that interest
ing countrv from which and its numerous 
inhabitanti ~hristianitv appears to have hi
therto been interdicted, thousands of its si
lent missionaries are gaining admittance, by 
means of its agents and auxiliaries in Sin
capore, Penang, &c. In the extensive re-. 
gions, knQ\Vll u~der tile gene!'31 na1;1'1~ ot 
East India and its dependencies, millions 
of reli<>ious tracts in the native languages 
are ci~culating and read with avidity ; 
which are distributed by several respec
table auxiliary societies formed in those re
mote regions.-An opening appears to he 
preparing for extending the ef;forts of this 
Institution into the hitherto little known 
realms of Georgia, Armenia and Persia, 
Even the coasts of New Holland and Van
Dieman's Land have received thousands of 
its little messengers of mercy, and are con-

L. tribntina t11eir portion to augment its funds-. 
The G:'orgian, Society and Sandwich Is
lands, which bedeck the bosom of tile 
Grand Southern Ocean, have been plenti
fully supplied, chiefly by means of tile 
American Tract Society. Southern and 
Western Africa, and the large island of 
Madaaascar have shared the benevolent 
attention of the committee. Jn the New 
States Qf South America, a most deplora
ble want of the means of instrnction in 
genuine christianity prevails amongst every 

ANNUAL ASSOCIATION. 

To prevent inconvenient mistakes, we are 
requested to state, that the ANNUAL Asso
CIATioN of the Ministers llnd Rep,·e1enta
lit•es ~t' the 1Vew Connec.tion c!{' General 
Bap1iats will commence, at Lo~·hb01·ougl1, 
at aix o'clock in the Evening, of 'fuesday, 
lhe il,i,'tiet/, day of Ju11e, nex/. 

• 
REPORTS 

OF 
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS. 

THE revQ\ution of the year has again 
bh'ilught fol'\varcl the season, when many of 
t .e noble Institutions, which 11dom and 
dig~i(I' 0111· highly favoured country, hold 
lht11· A1111u11l Meetings. We have only 
l'oom, Ill l'J'CScnt, to iDtl'otluce a concise 

class of sQciety. This has IIQt escaped tlte 
notice of this vigilant iustitutioo; which has, 
since the last Report, printed, five new 
Spanish tr.1cts am! sixteen children's books, 
and sent fifty tllousand copies of them i~to 
Spanish America. To the West Indies, 
the British American Colonies and New-
foundland, large grants in tracts and mQ
ney have been vot~d, which ~ppear_to be 
very gratefully_ received and IDl~USb'lously 
applied. Dunng the year endmg l\fa1"1:h 
I. 1828 the Tract Society of the United 
States !f North America, distriboted up• 
wards of five millions of tracts; and pre-
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vlous to March, 14, 1829, tin millions in 
addition. The Pa,is Tract Society issued 
111ore than three hundred thousand tracts 
dming the past year. 

At home, the proceedings of the Parent 
Society have been active and successful. 
To Ireland alone, more than one hundred 
thousand tracts have been issued since the 
last Report ; and nearly three times as 
mam· have been distributed at the Plea
sure 'Fairs in London and its vicinity. The 
total circulation of publications, during the 
past year, amounted to ten millions one 
hundred and thirteen thousand, four hun
dred and sixty-three; being an increase of 
nearly four hundred and sfxty four thous
and over the circulation of the preceding 
year. The total amount of the Society's 
receipts dming the same period, was 
£22,731, which exceeded the receipts of 
the previous year by £2,802. The ex
penditure however has increased in foll 
proportion to the income. But the Com
mittee look to the christian clmrch, and 
1•lead the spiritual necessities of millions as 
the most powerful argument for increased 
rnpport. They hope that an enlarged be
nevolence will be displayed, and that it will 
increase until the knowledge of the Lord 
shall he universally diffused. This enter
prizing Society had two public meetings 
this ~-ear. One, in the West of London, 
at Willis's Rooms, King Street, on May 7, 
when the Marquis of Cholmondeley took 
the cliair; and the other, at the City of 
London Tavern, on l\fay Hi, when Thomas 
Pellatt, Esq., the Treasurer, presided. 

THE NAVAL AND MrI,ITARY BIBLE 
SOCIETY, held its forty-ninth anniversary, 
May 12, 1829. at Freemasons' Hall, Lord 
Lorton in the chair. The Report furnished 
a cheering acco1mt of the avidity with 
which both seamen and soldiers received 
the Holy Sc1iptures. · Particular attention 
bad been paid hy the Committee to the 
'\\'ants and exigencies of boatmen, barge
men, &-c. &c., and, in one very extended 
district, it wa,; ascertain~ that there was 
not a single copy of the Scriptures in 
m1y of the boats. During the past year, 
the Committee had received an address 
from the Edinburgh Bible Society, advis
ini.; them, if possible, to retrench their ex
penditure. The Cominittee requested 
sewral gentlemen, uncounected with their 
body, to assist them in revisiug the plan of 
the Institution; and, after three days inves
ti~Htion, it was determined to ahau<lon the 
CJflice of TraHUing Secretary. Within tlie 
lasl lwc,h·,· mouth", the society had sustain
NI Lhc- lu>: of its prnidtnt, tl:c Ard1l,isl10p 

of Cantt>rbnry; one of the \llce•presldent, 
Sir H. Torrens,; end one of the coinmit'. 
tee, Major Henley ; all of whom bad 
been removed by the hand of death, Sub
sequently to the last annive1·sary, ten thou-· 
Hild two ·Jmnclred and eighty-thtee copies 
of the Seriptnr~s had been circulated. The 
pecuniary receipts of th~ Society amounted 
to £3,771. 18s. 6d. But the disbtmec· 
ments had so far exceeded the receipts ·: 1 
to leave a balance due against the Soci;ty 
of £704. 5s. 3d. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION celes 
brated its anniversary at the City of Lon
don Tavern, May 12. 1829, Mr. W. H; 
Gumey, chairman.-The Report first re-· 
ferred to the progress of 1·eligious educa
tion and Sunday Schools in foreign coun
tn·,•~. In France, the Sunday School com
mittee at Paris, had been assisted by a 
g1·ant of £20, and Sunday Schools were 
increasing among the Protestants. In Gers 
many, the Hamburgh Sunday Schools were 
proceeding prosperously, though opposition 
had been excited. In Denmark also, 
Sunday Schools had been formed, the ex: 
penses of which were paid by the Unio·n. 
'fhe Greek Sunday Schools were contirioed1 
and effort, were making to increase them; 
In various places in lildia, religious educa
tion was making considerable progress, ancl 
increasing attention paid to Scriptural in
struction. In Ceylon, about thirty thmis; 
and of the population had been in the 
Missionary schools, and the rising youths 
were discovering the folly of idolalry. In 
New South Wales, New Zealand and the 
Society and Sandwich Islands, the pros
pects relative to the young were_ cncou; 
raging. In South Africa, many of the 
Hotten tots and Caffres were under instruc
tion, In the United ·States of America;. 
Sunday Schools were advaucing rapidly : 
twenty eight persons had devoted thr~e 
hundred and sixtv-six weeks to labour for 
the American Simdav School Union, as 
Sunday School Missionaries ; and Bible 
classes had· been found eminently useful, 
In Canada, N_ewfoundland, and the West 
Indies, the cause was advancing. At Bue
nos Ayres, the interesting Sunday-s~hool_s 
established there were continuing lhe1r et
forts. 

Domes!ic Proceeding-s,-The report no
ticed the varied and useful labours of the 
Sunday-school missionary: his efforts show
ed the great importance of this measure, 
and pre~ente<l powerful claims on_ the be
nevolence of the public. This ohJect wa., 
stroni;ly recommcncled to the 1uc1:case1I 
rnpport '!f the liht•rnl, The Sunday School 
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Union, from their limited means, had made 
for<'ign ~ra~1t8 of 112!, 17 s, Id,, and home 
grants ol 7Gl. ls. ½rl, The sales at the DL
pository amounted to 60241., ancl consisted 
of 880 863 difforent articles •. The numl,cr 
of Su~day Schools, reported in Great Bri
tain and Ireland, was 0,3:.!B, containing up
wards of 00.000 teachers, and 070,0!!3 
scholars, 1,cing ;m increase of ()2,Hl4 scho
lars. The Committee recommend "1r. Gall's 
system to their follow-lahom·ers. A lel(acy 
of 1001, was acknowleclgccl, and some other 
donations. The Committae consider that 
the cxp&ience of the past year has added 
to the proofs of the beneficial influence of 
Sumlay Schools, and the1·efore their f!:!J;n<ls 
have great reason to " thank Goel and take 
courage." But in order still farther to ex
tend th.e benefits ofreligious instruction, it is 
of unspe!!_kal,le importance f:bat the~e t!uec 
objects should be kept contmually 111 uew: 
1st. That in all our schools increased atten
tion shonld._be paid to apply religious in
strnction to the understandings and con
sciences of our children. 2dly, That Bible 
classes, or Catechetical classes, ·should be 
fonl!ed to include all the young people in 
~nr respective congregations who are not 
comprehended in Sunday Schools. Srlly. 
'J'bat pec)lliar attention should bf' paid to 
quality the teachers to fulfil their impor
tant duties· in the most efficient manner. 
The 'progt'ess· ah·eady made in these parti
culars is encouraging ; but much yet re
mains to be done. 

of these cases, the Committee had aff'onl~d 
effertnal assistancP, and in others had given 
µ,oocl advice. They have also prepared for 
the prosecution of several important ob
./ects "hich they hope to be able to attain. 
These are - the termination of the pcwer 
of the cler!{y respecting burials- the a
mendment of the Toleration Act-the ex
emption of all places of religions worship 
from the poor-rates-- and, a substitution of 
1-le~istries of the Births instead of the Bap
tisms of Children; by ·which Dissenters 
will be placed on a level with churchmen. 
'The report closes with stating a fact which 
we are sorry to learn has any existence: 
the great declension of the Annual Contri
butions from churches and congregation,. 
Now, as the contribution required is only 
two pounds annually from each, and as so 
mnch good has already been done by this 
Institution, and such important objects yet 
demand their attention, we tmst the cause 
of this complaint will be speedily removed: 
and the Committee amply supplied with 
means to prosecute with effect their lauda
ble designs. 

THE Annual Meeting of the PROTES
TANT SoCIE'l'Y for tl,e J'ro/ec'ion of REU
Gl~l:S LIBER'l'Y was held, May 16, 1829, 
at the City of_ I,ondon Tavern ; at which 
Lord Viscount Ebriugton presided. The 
Report was read by J. Wilks, Esq. the 
~ecretary; and, after expressing the gra
titude of the committee for the encouraging 
advances that had recently been made in 
the noble cause for which the society had 
be~n instituted, and their sanguine expec
tallon of a still more rapid progl'Css, went 
on to state several instances of intolerance 
Which had-called for their attention during 
the past year. These petty acts of paltry 
oppression consisted of claims for poo1· and 
~ther parochial rates on dissenting meeting 
. ouses - for small tithes and Easter offer
?gs -f~r. toll, whc!1 going to, or returning 
roi~, d1vme worship -- for double fees for 

~he Interment of dissenters' children - and 
01{efusing to read the burial service over 

11~ ~ptized persons, &c. &c. A few cases r J.'10t and disturbance of public worship 
ta_ also occurred ; and various personal 
S1\6Vllnces had been presented. In mnny 

An event occurred at this meeting, which 
appeared deeply to interest the feellings of 
the numerous attendants. Daniel O'Con
nell, Rsq. who has long been known as the 
11:rand leader of the associations of Ireland 
for. obtaining the Catholic claims, visited 
this assembly, to use his own words," as the 
representative of the Irish Roman Catho
lics, to express their gratitude· for the exu
tions made in their behalf by their Protes
tant Dissenting brethren." He spoke nearly 
half an hour; was loudly cheered; and 
after hearing a few speeches, withdre..; 
amidst the acclamations of the company. 

REVIEW. 

A SUPPLEMENT lo the GENElt,\L BA.P 
TIST HYMN BOOK: b~ing a Cotl•clio11 
selected from mn,·e them si.J.ty differenl 
.Authon. By ROBERT s~nTH. 
ISmo. 444 Hymns, price bound 2a. 6d. 

Winks, Loughborough • 
THE venerable compiler of this collection 
l'Csted from his labours, a few months after 
its publicat,on ; and left it as his dying le
gacy to the churches. This fact gives it 
an interest which renders our recommenda
tion less necess~ry. l\Jr. Smith's design 
was to supply smtablr. hymus, on subjeL-ts 
on which the General' Hymn Book was Je-



li,·i4-wt. _ In ~f'l«-eti11g tl1f'ft1, lw- labotltl>,t to 
-kt. tht- !!ellt~ts aigteeMote neatly with 
tllt> do..'ttitK's of the&e 1n-ofossors for whose 
we t'lle'\: '11·ere intt-.nded ; bllt he found 
~ t& ~ a - .. e d,fficult t11Sk than be anti
"ril'JQted, en IICCOllllt <>f ~le high strain of 
e&.hinistic doctrine, asstmed by tbe most 
popmat· of our 1-etigiom poets. Hence, in 
the l'etection of some of the hyams, he 
ooa:fe.'l..ses ~'t he has sac1i.fieed elegance of 
iliction to di-vine t1"1.1th. Bnt tbis modest 
~ n1ivltt have beeu well spared. 
Manv . of fire cmnpositions are etcellent, 
lloth · for thek t=livinity and thci1· poeti-y ; 
nd fow :<.ink b-clow mediocrity. They are 
111 muntw-.- fonr lmRdred and forty four; 
and are arrnngcd mKler the following 
hea<h : - 'fl1c Reing and PeTfections of 
-God - Praise - Providence - ReliAion
'Wer'!lhip- Scriptures----: Gospe\-~hri~t
Fign.--i.tive Re1irese11tat1ons of Chri!ll::-The 
W otld - Si11nei-s - Youth - Clnistian -
Citlis'ailm Characters; Faitll and Hcwe, 
i,e~e Jov lmtl Rejoicing, Consolation and 
P~,ei-itn~ - P1iiyer- Cht11-ch-·Ba~ 
ti~m-Lord's S11ppc-r-Seaso11s-Death
JJW1~11N\t-Mmistry of Angels-Heaven 
- VariC'tms. ~ 1udexes of the Sub
jec'.s, the Fi-rst Lines, and tbe Texts of 
Sr.ripl- on much !be Hymns are gene-
nllv founded IITe subjoined. · 

\\'e est<>em this a gaol\ Collection, ,veil 
nhe-4 for the pt1rpo5e, designed ; and as 
seh cor4ially recornmend it. 

·L111~ occasioned bt; tl,e Deatl, o.f the Rev. 
ftoBERT SMn·u, late Pmtor o.f the Ge
n ral Baptist Churck, Broad Street, Not
tingham. By J. TYERS. 

12mo. pp. ~8 , price _stitched 6d. 
Winks, Loughborongh. 

'fms is a \\"d! n1e?"ited at1d hi~hly affec- -
tlc,nate t1 ilmtc·or respect to a worthy ~l11·is
t1.:<11 "ho for nearh half a centl11"y was a 
lltli~ent, 'able and ·successfnl minister of 

•the go,;r-:-J i.n the l\ew Con~ction. A _few 
leadin" events of hlS useful hfc arc noticed 
bv way of introduction ; but we hope soon 
t~ be favoured with a more extended Me
moir for this Miscellany. lkanwhile we 
have read this effilllion of christian estec·m 
v,itli plea.sure. It not 011ly passes a j\1&t 
ulog•nm on the deceased ; but conta11?5 
man, 'ndicious hints of advice, admoni
tion iu1d encour4gement to living minLl!ters, 
wl.&icl.t we hope will not be without a pro
per effect. 'fl1e " Lines" are hooourablc 
"' the k-eliegs and pi~ of the autlwr ; 
a.id >fc eittrilc< the ad.dna to tbe berft'fed 

church, containl'd in the t\Yo conelndiu1 
atanzas, 811 a specimen ot the poetry. 
" Thou church, from whom the prophet'• 

torn, 
0 see, insc1·ib'd around his nrn, 

Your brief terrestrial stay : 
Imbibe his faith, his zeal, his love, 
\Yho tmn'd voo to the realms above, 

And led hiinsclf the way.'' 

" To prove his mem'ry yon revere, 
With holy watchfulness and prayer 

Pursue the .path he trod : 
With vonr affections upward borne, 
Let ev;ry grace your live's adorn, 
1 hen, at the resurrertion morn, 

You'll meet him with your .God." 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Ju.,t Publis,~e<l-.-The CMe of .the Baptist 
Church, meeti:1g in Somerset-Street, Bath., 
heard on a motion for an Injunction, before 
his lionour the Vice-Ch1111cc1lor, March 10, 
l829.-'2s. 

Memoirs of the Life and Character of Mrs. 
Susanna Pearson, Author of "Essays awl 
Letters,'' &c. by George Pearson.-&. 

Sl,orlly will be published.-Gideott, and 
other Poems, b)· the Autb_or ~f " My Earl) 
Years for those in Earlv Life ; ' "Jane and 
her Tracher ;" "George Wilson and hit 
Friend," &c.-12mo·. 

LINES 

On tl,e Deatl, o.f the late W. HAY ES, 
uf Di.m,,art/1. 

William's no more! his ra,ce is run, 
And we lament so , tear a friend ; 

Bill he is saf,,, hi~ work is done; 
His jop are great and ne'er will end. 

\Ve fl'el the Joss of one so dear, 
Whose conduct was by all admir'd; 

But he's secure from every fear, 
He now enjoys what·be desi1·'d. 

The H11jlm1d-Father-Brother-Friend 
Has left the rnres ancl toils of life; 

An<l LoTd ! to thee we now commend 
His.C"hil<lren dea1· and mourning wife. 

Be thon !heir strength, and thou their guide, 
Till toils anrl trouhlrs ever cease ; 

Till with their Saviour they abide, 
Where all is joy, ,vhere all is peace. 1 

Adieu dear HAYES! farewell ! farewell, 
F~/ we shall see lhee here no more iii 

Soon shaU we 1aeet with ihee, and dwt 
In rapture, awaet, ~n C&maa.n.~ abW,·B. 



JUNE 1st. 1829. 

DEATH OF MR. CROPPER. 

WE have thi,i month to record 
the removal of one of our devoted 
labourers from. this transitory state. 
The event must excite painful feel
ings in the hearts of those who 
long fo~ the extension of the Savi
our's ·cause; yet it should be recol
lected that INFINITE WISDOM AND 

LOVE have inflicted the stroke.
God has done it..,...God who giveth 
no account of his proceedings
w ho moves in a mysterious way 
-who has clouds and darkness 
r<iund !!,bout him, but all whose 
proceedings are ordered in wisdom 
and in goodness. Mr. Lacey's let
ter to the Secretary, c~ntaining this 
p~inful intelligence, cannot fail to 
he read by many with considera
ble interest. · 

gasp, io thought I accompanied the disem 
bodied spirit in its Bight to heaven. Bright 
angels were waiting the event, and as soon 
as the _spirit was released from the fallen tab
ernacle, they led it swifter than lightning 
through the skies; and he soon entered heav
en and proceeded through the bright raoks 
of congratulating saints and angels till be 
came into the presence, the bright preseoce 
of his Saviour and his God. He fell down at 
•Jesus's feet, he adored him for all the love 
wherewith he had loved him, now he arose 
aod looked on that dear that beauteouscoun
teoance he had often seen through the vail, 
he sees the hands, the side, the feet, that 
had bled for him, and his soul becomes filled 
with all the transports of love, and again he 
falls down io uospeakable adoration : the 
Saviour raises hi:n up, and he commences 
with all the redeemed multitudes that happy 
song of Moses aod the Lamb which he shall 
delight lo siog forever and forever, Here 
my thoughts left him, and I said happy, 
happy Joshua! thrice happy brother I 
escaped for ever from earth and all its woes, 
happy for ever io the presence of Him you 

VEtlYDEAR BROTHER, lo\·ed and served below. 
. . About ten days ago I wrote to you I shall commence my relation from the 
•nformmg you of the death of brother Crop- commencemeol of hisjournies ioto the coun
per and promising in a few days to send you try in the prosecution of whicti it is likely 
a;· IDore particular eccouot of the afflictive he inhaled the poisonous seeds of the dread fol 
event ;·I hope-you have received that letter: malady of which he died. He commenced 
and now, as my feelioga are somewhat recov- his first tour on the 18th of November in 
ered_ from the shock nod my energies are re- company with Gungl\ Dhor, atleast from the 
tu_roong, I sit down to folfil my promise. My second day: after various experience o[ 
IDID~ fi~d• a kiod of melancholy pleasure in plea•ure aod pain, encouragement nml dis
rum111atmg over the event which closed bis conragemeot, he returned home oo Saturday 
short but useful csueer, and I could sit for evening the 22nd. As he was passiog over 
~ours reading over his letters, papers, and a branch ofa rh·er on his way home bis bol'Se 
rurnal, and in thioking on the expressions fell down aud he got wet, he afte,·wards 
.. 9 uttered and appearances he ezbibited complained of a cold he took from this acci
JU•t before be left ue, As he drew his last dent, and it probably contributed towllrd, 

Ff 
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hi• fe\'er though it might not be an imme• 
diate eau.... On Lord"s-day, the 'l8rd, he 
•••i•ted me in the English and native preach
in~, hut complained of soreness from his ex
po,ure to the wet mentioned above, On 
Tuesday the £5lh, ~•nd not on Monday a• 
,teted thrnulfh mistAke in his journal), he 
commenced his •econd,and,alas I atwe think, 
for the poor OrPahe, his last tour. He en
joyed •"me P'<cellenl npportunitie• in this 
trip, and al•n he enjoyed much pleasure end 
feeling iu them. He related •ome of the 
particulars to me after,vards "ith great de
light, aud said how the Lord helped him to 
feel and ,11eak the Gospel. On this journey 
he felt some soreness, and hi• body and his 
hnnd trembled. ThE' latent seeds of the 
dreadful fever of which the dear youth died 
appear to have been working into his very 
constitution and undermining his life at that 
early stage. 

Rainpora was the !as! village which 
was fft\'oured with his ministrations. The 
entr}· he made in his journal at this place 
is particular: he says " Thus am 1 ar
ri,·ed -it my last village tl,is to11r." He hop
e,\ to ha,•e many more tours and many more 
,·illage congregati.ons to address. On the 
ni~ ht before he wrote this he had a remark
able and impressive dream. He arrived at 
Cuttack early on Saturday afternoon Nov. 
29th, and was remarkably cheerful nod hap
py; as •oon as he bad taken a little dinner 
it was time to gn down to the bazar, and 
although fatigued hy exertion be would ac
company me to the people. On Lord's-day 
the :J/J1h, die last that da .. ned of labour for 
him, he took his •h•re in the nath·e and En
glish sen·ices. It was his turn to preach to 
the school-masters Bnd the boys who accom
pany them, which he <lid. l\lrs. L. heard 
him and wa• surpri,ed at his pathos: before 
he ha<l fini,hed his address, him,e'f and the 
me,1 were cli,solved in tears. His subject 
w•• the death cf tbe l-RViour for their sins. 
l have asked the school-!!!asters since about 
this npportunity and they answered with 
much feeling, "The Sahib manifested great 
feel:ng, great love, and spoke to the children 
with great affection." He was parlicillarly 
fond of youth. and he often spoke to the rm
ti,·e) oulh, and made them sini:- aloud ofsal~ 
vation through the Sniour's name, and he 
did •o this e,·eniog. The oppor·tunity he 
clo•ed with a prayo,r in Oreah. This addresa 
will witness against tbe•e men at last if they 
regarrl ii not, hut they will not soon forget 
it. He di:;missed them to see them no more 
till the last dav. In the morning he preach
ed his last ,nmon in English from that heau
tifu l text Zech. ix. 12., "Turn· ye to the 
Mmng holds ye pri•oners of hope." He 
l'as nnimalt'd and particularly earnest in 

warning 1innen, and at the clo1a repeated 
some beautifulfJ>assages of poetry. la his 
prayer he was very earnest for the out-pour •. 
ing of the Holy Gholt, The extraordinary 
influences of the Spirit ha,·e long occupied 
our thought• and our prny1:rs, ond he quite 
believed it wa• our duty and our privilege to 
have them. We •pent a ha11py hoer after 
we arrh·ed ot home, and ,ve shall not soon for
get the shRre he took in it, the thaukfulne11 
wilb which he took a few hints respecting 
his sermon, the fen·our with which he talked 
about the future 111·0,perity of the 811\·iaur'• 
cause were particular. On Monday Decem. 
ber the 1st he employed himself in corres
ponding with some friends; in the e,·ening it 
was his turn to pray for the Saviour's pre
•ence nnd blessing before we went down to 
the natives, on lhe•e occasions he was wont 
to be more th,m ·ordinarily in earnest for the 
Holy Spirit; he was very fenent this after
n<>on, and no doubt carried a portion of the 
holy lire with him among the peo(lle, He 
proceeded to the stone in Chowdry bazar 
and preached the Gospel. This was the lust 
time he declared the message nf mercy to the 
poor Oreahs. Every thing becomes interest
ing connected with such a:i op(lortunity. 
He met with many ohjet"tions from the peo
ple but was enabled to answer them. After 
he had made his entry of this op(lort'.lnity he 
concluded with the following short, but im
portant prayer for his bearers, a prayer ut
tered not with that inconsideration ond levity 
which too often characterize such prayers, 
bu_t with seriousne•s and strong de,ire ;, it 
,vas the language 0£ a heart panting o(rer and 
striving for their conversion. It is the la•t 
sentence which his hand recorded in hi• jour
nal, "1'/,e Lord convtrl t/1eir hearts." Thus 
ended dear Cropper's labours ar.d prayers 
for Orissa. His work was now finished and 
be bad only to suffer and enter into his rest. 
On Tue•<lav be had concluded to ~isit the 
son crl' Mr. Cooper who was ill ofoconsump• 
tion, • but circumstances occurred to prevent 
his vi,it, and he prepared hislettereandsome 
skelches which he had prepared for the Col
lectors· Quarterly Missionary Papers for the 
Carn-Brea-Castle, and wrote a note to ac• 
company tbeR1 to a friend in Calcutta, He 
felt a little indispose,I this day, eat little, lay 
a good deal on the couch, and could not aq• 
company me to the bazar. After worship 
in the evening he o!:>served \"ery significantly 
as it now eppearo, that he seemed to _have 
nothing to do. He had that day lin11hed 
for ever hi• correspondence with his frie~d•. 
in this world in twelve or fourte~n -Eng)1sh 
letters. In about an hour after this he com· 
plKined or an uneasy feeling which had co,ne 
over him, aml be took us by the hand, and 
then wePtto hed. Saw him about ten o'clook 
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when be ■till felt poorly, advised him lo 
take medicine, he &aid he would in the morn
ing, On Wedne1day he aroee poorly, and 
,while washing hi• mouth and taking hi, 
·medicine he fainted, and leaned ngninsl n 
pillar in the veranda; his bearer pl11ced him 
lo n choir where I found him still in the 
fainting fit; "ith the salts, boll le and coltl 
water, l•e soon recovered, and proposed oc
compenying me to see a poor man 111 Bool•
booclnapoor, who wa~ sick of n ft1ver; I en
deavoured to di••nade him, but he odd he 
wished to go for he hoped the ritie woulcl do 
him goc,d. On the way he cmnplainecl of a 
~ore pain in his eyes, and general uneasiness. 
After we hod visitecl the 1,atient we walked 
together to •ee n School we ha\·e in that 
village, and U1encame away. On our return 
be went and laicl do1Vn on hi• bed, and about 
(en o'clock I pe1ceivecl some fe,·er on him, 
and Mrs. Lncey gave him ten grains of calu
mel, nnd afterwards oth~r medicine, Most 
of the day he kept his bed; towards e,·ening 
he came into the middle room and laid on the 
couch. His symptoms were very unpleasant 
and he was feverish and restless, I gave him 
ten grains more of calomel, and he retired to 
rest. On Thursday morning, the 4th, he did 
not rise from his cot but was poorly and had 
great unl!asiness of feeling, Gave him •ome 
·opening medicine and he rose at eight o'clock. 
He did not wish to have tbe Doctor called as 
·be hoped the medicine wo9ld give him relief; 
al ten o'ch>ck his symptoms grew worse and 
we called for the Dr. who came immediately; 
and af1er eumining hinymptoms·, prescrrb
ed for his complaint with promtitude and des
patch, for before twelve o'clock that evening 
he had taken near 100 grains of calomel be
sides other strnng medicines. In the e\·en
ing sixteen leeches were applied to his tem
ples and forehead, Saw him in the middle of 
the night; he was sleepless and uneasy, and 
his leecb wounds had bled a good deal, and l 
was alarmed at his indifl'erence to it-bo11nd 
up the places afresh. On Friday his mouth 
was atfected with the mercury, and hissymp
toms were otherwise favourabll! --we hoped 
the fever had yielded to the prompt mea
•ures taken, and rejoiced. The Dr. now 
withhehl mercury and gave bim only senna 
mixture to work oft' the calomel, He contin
ued better all day; came into the middle. 
room and talked cheerfully till a late hour. 
'!'f. e expected, that except the eft'ects of med-
1c1oe, the morning would return him lo us 
nearly well, But, alas 1 his complaint ap
peared to yield only that it might gather 
•trength to rally with more fearful efficacy. 

• Thi• · poor young man died on the 1th a• our 
Joshua died on the Sib, the lint wa.1 Ill and the 
•econd nrarly ii years. Beware ye youg, ye gay, 
Youth offer■ no "8curlty from death, 

He had a restless night, and nt twelve o'clock 
the Dr. again commenced giving him calomel 
pills every thre" hours. Hi• fever assumed 
a low nervous complexion, the , .. ·orq l<intl 
rossihle, He wa• very low in spirit., and 
exceedingly restless, but hi• pul,., was not 
fast. The Dr. expre05e,I hi• apprehension• 
at his symptoms to Mn. L. 

On l.ord',-day, the 7th he appeared 
\,or~e nnd the Dr. vi:,;it~cl him extra, rinJ ex
pre,sed his fears as to his ,ate1y. He com
plained of pain io his rii;-ht breast ancl had 
ten leeches applied; his breatl, in,r bec-1111e d1f
r.cull and he somelimt.>s sigh~d deeply, which 
too plai11ly showed that hi• internal o:·!l•ns 
were encroaching on his lung•. lfo this day 
informed 111eofacon0ict he had had with Satan. 
The tempter upbraided him wilh folly fur 
coming to lodia--mentioned the hopelessness 
of converting the Hindoos, and moreover 
told him he was now caught io the attempt, 
&c. He also told me how he had been 
dreaming that he had \Varned sinners with 
great liberty, and that he felt great disap
pointment at awaking and finding it all a 
drPam. His mouth coulci not be affected 
with the calomel and the fever ;made raµid 
progress, Visited him several times during 
the night, and found him very low and rest
less-dre,sed his breast which bled from the 
leeches. 

On Monday morning Dec. 8th, the last 
day that dawned for him-H t.righter day 
dawns on him now, a day without a i,Joud, 
without a night; whose sun is the Lord of 
Glory, and whose light is the smiles of the 
Saviour's face-I was shocked at his altered 
appearance, but checked my feelings till the 
Dr. had seen him, He came aarly and im
me,liately was struck with the sad change, 
and the progress ol'the disease, He told me 
it was all over, that he must die. He called 
in tile military Dr. and withheld his mercury 
and gave him ether, &c. This in:elligeoce 
produced a shoclt that cannot he described: 
Mrs. Lar.ey could not rest without seeiog 
him before he bicl us farewell, and allhou,:ll 
she had been confined only the clay but or.e 
before, i. e. on Saturday, I carried her in 11,y 
arms to eea him. They ki .. ed and parted 
till they meet above. liut, 0 ! it was hard 
work to parl with so lovely, •o promising a 
youth, with whom we were united iu the 
strongest aft'ectioo: my dear Ann's mind was 
wonderfully sustained under the trial. 
About niue o'clock he beca,ne painfully ,est 
less, not from any exercise of hi, minli but 
from the uneasiness of his bocl)-death wu 
creeping on him and be telt hiocold llpproacil. 
He turned himself from side tu side aocl frnm 
the top of the bed to the bottom, auJ fre
quently cried out to me, •·O Lacey, UJY ueo.r 
fellow, l cauuot lie, l want to pli1u~t' Latuo 
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water, or to be tied up : '' in thia re1tle11 state 
he continued for three hours, and as it draw 
toward twelve o'clock his uneasiness increas
ed ; about that time be turned himself vio
lently, first on his left Rnd then on his right 
side; when he gently turning on his back, 
clasped his hands o,·er his breast, cast his 
eyes towards heaven, and breathed out his 
soul into the hands of the dear Redee1:1er ! ! 
I watched his last gasp, but O what a serious 
sight I beheld ;-a dying young Christian 
Mi~ister and Missionary possessing rareq uali
fications in each character ; sent out with high 
expectation• by his friends, and at a great ex
pense by the Church on earth, nndj11st enter
ed on his vastly important labours in the 
midst of upwards of 12,000,000 of immortal 
souls perishing for wa11tof the Gospel, This 
truly was a serious sight, But, 0 ! let me 
check the,e feelings, for it is the Lord, let 
him do as seemeth him good: he did not die 
by chance, it was the Lord's doing. 

But I must give you some particulars as to 
the state of his mind in the above distressing 
moments. He was perfectly sensible to the 
last, which was a wonderful circumstance in 
an Indian fever. 'rhere were many, very 
many, pleasing things dropped from his lips; 
a few of these will be sullicient to show that 
the Gespel can give peace and comfort in the 
bitterest distress and in the uttermost sensi
bility of approaching death with all its con
sequences. I asked him if be felt his rnillli 
"ou1posed and happy; he ~id not so much as 
be could wish. I mentioned the atonement 
Jesus made for our sins-bow merciful the 
Saviour was-what promises he had made, 
and that faith which I knew be exercised se
cured them all to him, We afterwards;,rayed 
1md the darkness withdrew from his mind, 
and he enjoyed settled, steady peace in Christ. 
Mrs. L. asked him some qoe•tions also, and 
he answered as above described. As he grew 
worse l said a good deal to him. Once I said, 
well my dear Cropper you are going to the 
Saviour you have recommended to other,1, to 
receh·e a reward at bis own hands, "No" 
he replied, "I am going to receive mercy." 
At another time I asked him if he knew in 
whom he bad belie\'ed; be answered with 
emphasis, "I know in whom I have believ
ed!'• I then repeated the remainder of the 
passage· as a que•tion, he said "Yes." 
Several Psalms were read to him by l\ir. 
Sar.los or L,y myself, and he had much 11nj11y
meut iu bearing those j1i11us portions of the 
Word of God, and wheneverthe.Psalmist's 
prayer suited his own experience, he gave 
t,i, hearty amen. He also united very ter
•~utly in prnise and pra_yer, particularly when 
blessing God for having laid our sins on bis 
mrn Son, and thereby delivered us from the 
fe•r of death and hell, He most heartily re-

cognized and felt the blene.ine11 of thi1 rlo
rious •cheme of salvation. 

1 told him becouldnot ■taylong,and&1ked 
what I could do or say for bim, He ■aid I 
must take hia books and defray the expense■ 
of his funeral, that I muat give his love to 
brother Pike, wnrn bis father in particular, 
and all in general. Several members of the 
Church came to see him, to whom be gave 
ready answers. In this peaceable steady 
state of mind did our dearly beloved brother 
depart. His death was not what is common
ly called triumpbant, but it was peaceable and 
hap1>y; and considering that he knew be was 
going to die, going to enter on an all-impor
tant and eternal stat.-, it showed the power of 
the Gospel to support the soul in such solemn 
circums!ances. How vain is philosophy, 
how vain are the false refuges.of the infidel and 
the heathen; the Gospel alone can give a 
rational, well grounded hope in the trying 
hour. Trusting in the Saviour as e:si:hibited 
in the Gospel, our dear Joshua could say 
even in the arms of deatb,and the ,ameevery 
trembling saint may say, "0 death where is 
thy sting 1 Q grave where is thy victory 1 
Thanks be to God who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.'' We had 
his funeral the next morning at half-past six 
o'clock, several gentlemen of the station at
tended. We sung a favourite hymn of our 
dear brother's, then sung·and read. I intend
ed to deliver an address, but it was with the 
greatest difficulty I could get through the 
above, and could not settle my feelings to 
speak a word on the occasion. We attempted 
to improve his tleath at the Chapel on 
last Lord's-day evening, from Psalms :i:cv. 
7, 8. (middle clause) 1.-By noticing the 
instruction and admonition I his event afforded 
ns, considered as the uoice of God. And II. 
-The importance of paying a serious and 
immediate regard to it. And then concluded 
with a very few observations on the character 
ofour beloved friend. We had hymns for 
the occasion, and particularly one made on 
bearing bis last sermon, which produced a 
serious effect by bringing the truth■ he deli
vered in that discourse to the minds of our 
congregation. The book■ of our dear brother 
which belonged to the Society, we shall pre
serve for the next Missionary who will be 
sent out, and I hope it will n11t be long be• 
fore one is se11t, Send dear brother, and 
send soon to our help. We have 011w more 
work than we can do, consistent with health, 
and this work is daily increasing on our 
bands. 

We fear the death of brother Cropper will 
prod nee a discouraging sensation among our 
Missionary friend■, for with great reason·he 
was much beloved, and es a Missionary e:r· 
ceedingly hopeful. To our Society, to u,, 
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and to the poor benighted Oreahs, his de- atively Joie eight of inatrumenta, however 
parture eeema a great losa; yet we ■re very accompli1bed, however promising, and ex
ihort-1ighled and cannot poaeibly judge. peel all, trust for all, and pray for all, from 
Beside• God, who ha, taken him, loves the the Divine agency, given on the Jlrl'ached 
cause whose advocate he was, infinitely bet- Gospel by whomsoever done. A good 
ter than we can do, and would he have taken knowledge of the language avails little; an 
him away to the injury and detriment of that ability to apeak. in the language eloquently, 
cause l I believe he woulJ not. He un- or other qualifications of piety and cultiva
doubtedly means good to bia kingdom on tion eao avail botlittle here; 'tis God', spil'it 
earth by the event. Does be always give us alone that can, that must convert souls: 
what i• agreeable and pleasant to ua in order without this the only success we obtain is ad
to promote our sanctification and final salva- miration of our character and learning from 
tion l and shall be not thus act with regard the natives among whom we labour. A 
to the prosperity of his kingdom 1 He has sweet morsel indeed to the flesh and carnal 
not done so in times that are past. Ir we man, but to the soul thirsting for the conver
search the sacred volume and consult the his- sion of the heathen, the glory of God, the 
tory of his kingdom, we shall find that, fre- extension of the Saviour's kingdom, mpre 
quently, what appeared the adverse provi- sickening and more hateful than hell when it 
dencesofhis tbrone,are among the most val- stands in the place of success like what the 
uable causes of the prosperity of his kingdom. Missionary wants. Let it therefore not ex
It ought to lead us seriously lo enmine our cite our sorrow aud despair that our brother 
own hearts, to see if we cannot there dis- was not spared;but let it excite oqr earnest 
cover the reason of this appare11lly severe inquiries, and our grief that the Divine Spirit 
procedure of our heavenly Father. Does he is not given. Let us seek for this--let qs 
not hereby correct our motives, our ends, or cultivate dependence on this--let us expect 
means in the promotion of his kingdom all from this-lei us pray earnestly and faith 
among mankind l It has particularly struck fully for this, and then we shall soon have 
me that hereby God corrects our views with reason to rejoice. There are, moreover, va
regard to the means hy which his kingdom rious considerations which should prevent 
is lo be promoted. Have we not been ex- sorrow and discouragement in reference to 
Jlecting great effects to result, from the devot- this apparently sad event, and which our 
edness, the zeal, the superior attainments, and friends should well consider. Let them re 
the general promising character of our dear member that their young and beloved la
brother l Our eyes and ex11eclations have bourer was spared to do essential servic., in the 
been too much on these; from these we have Sniour's cause. This bas appearetlfroou re• 
expected success-these qualifications have soils here, but will more fully appear above. 
animated our hopes, have strengthened our Who knows what that seed may produce 
faith, and have given energy to our prayers. which he was permitted to sow 1 Let them 
With these in our view we have but dimly remember there i• a road to heaven from 
seen, or perhaps entirely lost sight of, super- Ol'issa a• well as from England, and that way 
natural Divine agency, which loves to·oper- our brother found and is now rejoicing in the 
ate by the weakest and most improbable presence of the Sa\·iour he served below. 
means. N c,w if these have been our views Let them remember that one year's labour in 
at all, it was impossible for God to give us India is worth several in England. That a 
~ucceH, and yet be bad no means of correct- long ministry is not always the most success
!ng th_em but by removing the beloved ob- ful, or the standard of reward above-how 
Ject ol·our food expectations-ho has remov- short was the Saviour's ministry and al~o the 
ed him, and thereby taught us plainly. 0 ! ministry of some of his Apostles. Let them 
that the IE,sson mnv be as successful as it is remember that fim,,I 111cceas Joes not depend 
plain, and then we ·sbnll soon bless God for upon numbers, not by many or by few, not 
this correction: that not by well chosen and by power or by might, but by the Spirit of 
well prepared means, not by piety or zeal, or God does success come. How God reJuced 
~eneral amiableness ofchnracter, does beef- the army o[ Gideon till, to all huwau appear
lect success: no, this would be placing the ance, it was folly and 1uadness lo face the en
cause tco low to be consistent with the Divine emy; yet then God gave success. Yes: for 
character, the ultimate reason of all things. then could glory result to his name; other
N?: Gud gives success by the agency oftbe wise it might have been ascribed to the num
Divtne Spirit, and generally under circum- ber, or dlsci11lioe, or valour, of bis forces. 
atanc:@11 ao foolish in human estimation, that Let us therefore not sorrow or despair-but 
*e &ource of that success cannot be mistaken, humbly take the correction his hand would 

his being the case, the excellency of the give, and cheerfully go forward in full de
power does appear to be of Gud, and not of pendeoce on Diviue agency, aud we ahall, 
hlln. 0 then may we, one and all, eompar- we must succeed. The pt·e1e11t is a time of 
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darkneH for our Mia1ion; one ia called away 
to bi• l"l!ward, ftnothP.r is laid aside, at lellst 
for a time, by affliction. If our perveraene11 
does not prevent it, perhaps our present ex-
11"1!mity will !>e God'• opportlmity; or if not, 
we must not, we ought not to de,pair. As 
when afflictions rest upon ,11 we mu1t cleave 
clo,er and closer to God and Di"ine thing• J 
,o now let uo gi"e ounelve1 with more ar
dour and wilh more faith to our beloved 
work; and God will undoubtedly establish 
the work of our bands : the work of our 
hands, 0 Lord, estaLlish thou it. Dear 
Croppe1· left a very interesting and important 
piece of J ournol behind him, it contains some 
very important remarks, particularly the first 
part of it; I will send it to you; also some 
ske1ches which we will send; also a Journal 
of his ..-hile he was with you. He,just be
fore he left us, asked me to send Ibis to you: 
lii• piety, his zeal, his diligence~ &c., might 
excite many others to follow Ins example, 
and I have thought it would b~ exceeclingli 
well to write a memoir of our dear Cropper's 
life. 1 t would be a better than Spencer'R or 
than Harriet Newell'•• much belier, encl 
would do more good. 

Mrs. Lacey hns got up from her confine
ment, ancl is with the liule girl ezceecliugly 
well. Ouropirils hB\'e been sadly broken
we are belier now, and I have agnin com
n,enced my l•bours fo the Bazar. Brother 
Bampton goes on board ll Pilot vessel on the 
1i!0th. Brother Sulton is we!I, our dear sis
ters are well. Heel a very encouraging in
quirer yesterday; h~ has k'!own the Go•pel 
some time, and asks lor baphsm now. Per
haps be will be baplized •oon. 

I am, dear brother, 
your& in Christ, 

C. LACEY, 

Cuttack, Dec. 18, 181!8. 

LINES 
BY ,MR, SUTTON, 

en Mr. Cropper's beath., 

Go, our bebved brother, go 
To yon fair scene• of light; 

Go·, and receive the bli&s that wails, 
To crown tby happy flight. 

Ye• ! go and realize the joys, 
For which you laboured here; 

Go where our gracious God himself, 
Shall wipe oft' ev'ry tear. 

ln vain we raise our souls lo trace 
The joy• that crown thy bead; 

In vain we •trive to paint the bliss, 
That waits the faithful dead. 

Thy faith, thy love, thy holy coune1 
Forbid a fear for thee, 

We know that thou art aav'd In Cbri1t1 
And sav'd eternally, 

Oh I may we learn to duly prise, 
These ■olemn warning■ giv'n i 

Oh I may they lead our aoula to love 
The 11ath which leads to beav'n. 

May it be our great busineBR here, 
To serve our Saviour more ; 

And then remove to dwell with thee, 
Forever ever more I 

MR. BAMP1'0N. 

A recent communication from 
Mr. Sulton states, " Brother Bamp
ton has been with us a month, and 
in his general hcallh has greatly 
improved. \Vhen he came he 
could scarcely stand, and could eat 
nothing: his appetite has now fully 
returned; his strength is surpris
ingly restored, and he gains flesh: 
yet his cough still remains and oc
casions a good deal of distresii. 
We hope a sea voyage will do him 
good." 

Mr. B. was, it appears, going on 
board a vessel for a short voyage. 
The- latest account received by the 
Secretary states that he was belier, 

CA.FF RA.RIA. 

The last Report of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society furnishes the 
following narrative, which may 
suggest various reflections on the 
care of the Most High over his 
servants; on the blessings Mission
aries are instrumental in confor
ring on uncivilized and savage 
lands; on the need of their benev• 
olent exertion~; and on the way 
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which i9 p1·ep11red for the exten~i
on of Chri~t•~ kingdom by the pre
valence of British power. 

c,,,,n,1Rt4, OR C,11FRB£,,ND, SOUTR

BRN AFIIIC-',-" The unc,rirlin andperi/0111 
si/11alio11 fo whir/1 011r Jlflssionalies /,ad been 
plnctd by the ambitious projects nf the c1·uel 
and dari11lf C/,i,f Cha kn, renders the f,,/fow
ing comm1mic111ion from Mr. S/1rewsb11ry, 
peculiarly gralifging nnd sntisfnc/ory, It is 
dated, /Julteru;orl/1, Sept. 80111, 1828. 

"B11tterwnrth, Sept. 80th, 1828.-• When 
my last letter wa, written, this country was 
full of commotion and terror, and nothing 
but •wars and rumours of wars,' \TU!I heard 
of from day to day. Our condition was 
very uncertain and precarious, as we were 
likely to be involved in the common calami
lie• of the people amon,r whom we dwell. 
But the path of duty was clear: to go on 
calmly in onr work: to • be careful for 
nothing, but in e,·ery thing by prayer nnd 
111pplication, with lhank,giving, lo make 
known our requests unto God,' Obeying 
this blessed [ll'ecept, anti constantly remem
berir.g that • the go,·ernment' of the worl,l 
is • upon his shoulder' who is to • ha,·e the 
heathen for his inheritance and the ullermost 
11arts of the earth for hi• p·osession,' we have 
h•en enabled to view without dismay every· 
IU<cessive event,-in its origin, progress, a11d 
issue. 

"Of the narr.e of Chaka., king of the 
Zulu tribe: of his cruelty, tyranny, waro, 
and unbound•d ambition, augmenled rather 
than 1a1i.6ed by. repeated con<1uest•, you 
ha,·e frequently ~enrd, lining •ubdued or 
destroyed several smell c:1iefs end their peo-
11le, a lillle more 11:an three months ago, he 
fell upon Faku, a po\verfulChief oflhE' Mam
bookies; and though his lifa was not taken 
away, he hns been so completely humbled, 
that he is sunk to the lowest state of vass11l• 
age. Both he and his people acknowledge 
Chaka as their absolure lord, anti are now in
corporated with the Zulu tribe as one people. 

"At the lime this attack was made upon 
Faku, Chaka was meditating a dePper and a 
bol~er scheme, !?!retching iuto tho interior, 
he tntended to have crossed the river Um
zimvuhu nenrits source; and passi11g Faku's 
country altogether, he proposed to have fal
!en down suddenly upon Hiotsa, aml, accord
Ing to his mode of warfare, exterminated 
every individual in bis progress who would 
bot j,oin his army ; to have returned home 
b¥ l• aku, now in his rear, and fought him on 

II way back tn his own couutry. Hnd be 
attempted this scheme tho terror of his name 
"?Uhld have ensured its success. A• he moves 
Wtl 11oau111pled rapidity, and make■ his 

attack in the dead of the night; •nd "' he 
allo1vo hi1 warrion neither to retreat nor to 
give quarter, the carnage and blood•hed that 
would hnve <•k\'n place cnnnot be thought or 
without horror. But when hi. army was u
,embled together expres•ly for the accom
pli•hment ofthi• great undertaking, and just 
on the point of moving forwards, either 
daunted by the magnitude of the enterprize, 
or inOuenced by mere caprice, he command
"" ii. execution to be su,pendea for the pres
ent, and Faku alone lo be assaulted. 'fhu■ 
Hintsa's tribe wa• preserved. and this Mission 
continued unaltered and undisturbed. 

" Intoxicated with s•Jr<.:ei;;s (for immense 
herds of callle were taken), immediately 
after securin.~ the spoils. CRAKA !-lent me!ii• 
sengero lo HISTU, de1oanding a present of 
oxen from him, which demand, if complied 
wilh, would, according tu the i,ational cus
toms of these people, hnve been an a~know
ledgment of him as hi• liege lord. H1NTU 
returned a fierce and haughty nmwer.-• I; 
said he 'am a king as well a• you; if you 
want my cattle, come and take them: we are 
cutting our shields and sharpening our assa
gais, and nre ready lo meet you in the field 
of battle.' Enraged at such an answer, he 
was determined to take ~ignal vengeance, 
when his purposes were frustrated from an 
unexpec<ed quarter. 

"As Chaka knew that the Caft'res were 
frequently guilty of plundering the colonists, 
he "11pposed they must be very obnoxious to 
the British Government. He therefore ,ent 
two ambassador• to the Go,·ernment at the 
Cape, in a small vessel from Port Natal, to 
anr.ounce his intentions, and to request an 
alliance with them; promising to leave the 
colony unmole,ted, if lhe British would only 
allow him to conquer all the people I} ing 
between, that he might be the sole monarch 
of Caff',elantl, and of all the tribes of South 
Africa. Those ambas.adors remained som,. 
time in the colony. But when intelligence of 
CHAKA's victory over FA.KU reached the 
Government, together with some intimations 
of no \"ery friendly de•igns ultimately ag~insl 
the colony, ifhisaft'airs prospered, those am
bassadors were sent hack by sea, although 
they requested to return by land through 
HINTSA's country, aml ordered to tell their 
master, that he ,oust desist from his purpos
es ;-that it was the desire of the British 
Government that all the tribes of Africa 
should enjoy the bleasiog of peace ;-but 
that if he persisted in destroying all before 
him, be would find the British his enemiea. 
This mesaage has produced such an elft!ct 
upon the h11ughty CeAKA, that ye•terday ea 
Englishman from Natal called at Blillerworth, 
on his way overland as an ambaosador to Go
vernment, with an authority to state that 
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C■Al[A •ill cenre to .,.,. 1 that he only re• 
que1t1 two thing, 1-thet his people •hall be 
allowed to trAde through HINT9A '• country, 
lo the fain on the Britiah frontier; and that 
King George shall send him oae of those 
men who teach the people 'about Qod
MiBSionary.' From my plain,open-hearted 
countryman, I have learned much concerning 
the interior of thiR- country, &8 he baa been 
four yeers et Port Natal, and hBB travelled 
fro,n thence hy land to Delagoa0 B11y. 

"When Ca.&&A.'a ambessadon were 1ent 
home by sea, the Government thought it 
expedient also to send a British officer direct 
to CeAKA by land. Accordingly, Major 
DuwoAs, accompanied by fifty men, arrived 
at Butterworth in July last; and, u I knew 
this country to be in a stete of great excite
ment and alarm, I accompanied him 88 far a• 
Depa· s residence o,·er the U mtala; I then 
returned, 1md left him lo pursue hisjourney, 
On the road we several time• heard that two 
di,isi,ms of Chaka's army had passed us, and 
were advancing upon the colony : and this 
intelligence was confirmed when the English 
party arrived at Faku'a residence. Alarmed 
et these movements, and a1,prehensive lest 
the colony should be attacked while he was 
on an embassy of peace, the Major quickly 
returned, end fell in with this advanced party 
at the head of the Umtata, not many miles 
from the place where we slept a few nights 
before. Here a skitmi•h ensued, in which 
the British were aucce,sful 1 !and about a 
fortnight after, the military and boon having 
been ordered to advance from the frontier, a 
battle was fought, when several hundreds of 
these marauders were slain, So ljlrrified 
were tl,e Calfres 111 tbe &ppearanoe anll num
bers of the enemy, that Ibey scarcely dared 
advance again1t them, and tbe whole conflict 
wa& sustained between the enemy and tbe 
British. 

"One circumstance, however, seemed at 
first inexplicable. Tbougb the language of 
this people, their dress, their mode of wear
ing their hair, their weapons of war, their 
agricultural implements, and their maxima of 
war, in all of which Ibey dilfer from the Caf
fres, egree exactly with the Amazulu, or 
trifie of Chaka; though they have taken tbe 
very route which Chaka informed the British 
Goveniment be should take. and precisely al 
that period, so· that Major Dundas was pre
vented from reaching Chaka's kraal; still 
the women who were taken prisoners ( for 
not a man would surrender), all declare that 
they are not Chair.a'• tribe, but diotinct peo
ple, under a Chief called Matiwana; who, 
ignora11t of Chak.a'1 intention,, wu adva11c
ing from the i11terior, where he had long 
been rovi11g, with no le .. bloody de1ign1 
againot Hint&B, and the Briti1h colony. 

That thi■ is really a di■linot penple, thourh 
two or three generation■ paat, united unde; 
one chief, waa yesterday abundantly confirm. 
ed by my countryman. A few yean ago, 
they were situated at the bead of the river 
Tntugela, 11.bo•e Chaka, who made war 
against them, and drove them from their 
country. Becoming un1ettl_ed, they wander
ed over Southern Africa, And livin1 upon 
plunder, seized upon whatever they clime 
near, and generally killed whatever human 
beings fell in their way. As they affirm that 
they have seen the sea where the aun sets, 
and likewise the Great Orange River, they 
are supposed to be a part of the people called 
Mantatees, who attacked Sifonello, and com. 
milled 10 many depredations among the Bos. 
chuanas, where the brethren Hodgson and 
Arch bell are stationed. They are the same 
people who la1t year passed Butterworth 
about seventy miles farther inland, and came 
close to the colony, when they nearly seized 
the Llanddrosl of Graaf Reine!, and a small 
party who were sent out to watch their mo
tions, but perceiving that they were discov
ered and suspected, made a hasty retreat; 
and from that time till now, have continued 
their predatory hal,ita, and were coming 
down upon Hintaa just · at this crisis, from 
the direction, and in the manner I have des
cribed, being ignorant or Chaka's move• 
ments and purposes; and the British army 
supposing (as, iudeed, they had every reason 
to suppose) that they were indeed engaging 
C&AXA's warrion, till after the battle was 
over, when they learned that they had been 
fighting with another tribe. Thus, by a 
most extraordinary concurrence or circum• 
stances, HrNTU. has been saved from the ex
pected assault of an enemy be dreaded, and 
from the desolation of an enemy, or who118 
vicinity he had not the most distant idea. 
Thus h8' God saved our Mission I glory be 
to his holy name I 

"Of the result or the British negotiation 
with C11A&A you are already acquainted: I 
have stated he wanta a Missionary. I must 
now ioform you of the result of British arms, 
so far as MATIW .t.NA and his wretched peo
ple are concerned. Last week be sent • 
present or tweoty o:i:en to VoSBANI, a Tam• 
bookie chief, above Hin Isa, with an embassy, 
proposing conditions of peace and permission 
to come through V os■A.NI'a peop!e, a~d oo• 
cupy a vacant tract of country ly1og 1mme• 
diately above HINTSA's tribe. This matter 
is not yet decided I but the fact shows tb■t 
the souod of war is gradually dying away, 
If MATIWANA.'1 tribe aettle there, I shall 
immediately take them on my Circuit plan I 
while the Circuit eastward,, if peace be 8118j 
bliahed with CeA.au, will e:i:tllnd to Ike !Po 
where Brother TBRBLl'ALL WBI OIICII 11BbDD• 
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ed, near Delagoa-Bay. Those event& which 
seemed uoravourable to the enlargement of 
Mioolons, are evidently paving their way, 
and will racilltate their progress. The litcta 
which I have already stated, aufficiently es
tablish thi• point: 1111d it is with pleoaure 
thnt I record two or three particulars that 
"ill serve forther lo illuslrate it, 

" The conduct of the Briti•h army hos 
made o deep impreasion on the minds of 
Hiutsa and hi• people, On their march they 
reoted one Sobbalh at Butlerworlh; and our 
chapel wos 611e,J with Britioh troop• am) 
their officers, li•tening with deep allention to 
the Word of God. When they came near 
the 6eld of battle, the evening before the en
gagement, Lieutenant-Colonel Somersefcall
ed Hintsa and Vossani, and requested that 
they would give orders to thelr 11eople, not 
to kill any prisoneu that might be taken, but 
to treat them with humanily ; especially wo
men and children. Each Chief was ,ilent. 
At length, under the impressio11 then resting 
on every mind, that they were about to 111-
rack Cbaka's tribe, they replied, • Chaka 
kills our women and our children, and we 
must kill theirs also,' The British Com
maruler replied, • Then you must fight the 
enemy yourselves; if you will not 1bo1v 
mercy to the vanquished, I will march my 
troops back again, and you shall have no 
help from me.• This constrained them to 
comply. By this means the lives of many 
poor women and children were preserved, 
although several of them were, after ,!11, 
cruelly and wantonly murdered, Almost 
the first newt I heard after the contest was 
ended, was from a Calf"re, who was driving a 
poor pregnant woman before him. • This,' 
■aid he, • is one of them I but Somerset gave 
out bis word that we were not to kill the wo

bring• • glory to God in the highest,' and 
lends lo advance • peace on eorth, and good 
will among mankind.' 

"In reviewing the spiritual state of this 
Mission, during all thesechangeo •m! alarms, 
there are some consideration• of a pleasing 
nRture. Those individuals who have been 
baptized, nnd those who are candidates for 
baptism, have felt a deep concern for the 
salvation of their enemi.eo;who were coming 
lo destroy them. A weekly prayer-meeting 
has heen established for the express purpose 
of interceding for the,:o; for the establish
ment of peace, and for the enlargement of 
the kingdom of Christ far beyond the do
minions of Clrnka. Not only on that even
ing, but on all occnsions, has prayer ascend
ed up before God on their behalf. Seldom 
has a Calfre prayed in a cha;>el, or on the 
station, without offering up such petitions as 
these:-• 0 God, let our enemies make 
peace with us'. '-and, • 0 God, send our 
enemies the Gospel of Jesus Christ thy Son:• 
-and for Chaka they have almoat always 
prayed by name. Nor have they forgotten 
the Brili•h, whom many of the principal men 
designate now by the name of, • The fathers 
of the Amuosa or Calf"re people.' What
ever worldly men may think, I look upon 
the singular issues of all our late di•turbances 
as answers to prayer, and as a verifi~ation of 
the words of the Prophet Isaiab-• I am 
sought of them ihat asked no~ for me; I am 
found of them that sought me not; I 1aid, 
Behold me, behold me, unto a nation tbat 
was not called by my name.' " 

AN APPEAL 
men,' I ransomed the 11oor creature from To British Humanity and Justice, 
the Calf"re for two cows, and immediately 
gave her her liberty, The grateful feelings 
of the poor woinan quiie ·overcame her; she 
called me her father and her only friend, 
and refusing to be coneeyed to her own peo
ple, chose to tarry in my habitation. Anoth
er thing that has much astonished the Caf
f~es, is the strict justice ob•erved in the llri• 

By the Society for the abolition 

of Human Sacrifices in lnciia. 

Price 2d. or 14s, per 100. 

hsh army. Every thing that was required THIS is a valuable publication by 
\VT~~ paid for, and not a single beast stelen. the Society rece11tly fior111ed. al Co

• 111, is so dilf"erent from their practice, as 
tinies of war are, with them, times of general Ventry, for abolishing the murder
plnnder, from friends as well as enemies, that ous practices of India. Within the 
they are utlerly at a loss to comprehend jt. · · 
A •ub_urdinate Chiet" lately •peaking with me compass ot twenty pages 1t com-;1 II~•• subject, remarked concerning the presses much important aud affect-

nglr,h-• l have ne,·er •een such a righte- ing information respecting Suttees, 
~~• nnlion,' What he indiviJually eitpress• .:._Qhaul Murders, or the murder 
tL • inay be regarded as the common views of f th · k b & h 
e"e whole tribe. Thus Christianity, in how- o e _sic Y exposure, c.,-t e 

Ver rel11111: a manner its tight ,way &bine, mortahly occasioned by pilgrim
Gg 
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age9,-actual hum~n sacrifices, &c., 
&c., &c. We most cordially re
commend the pamphlet, and urge 
the friends of humanity and reli
gion to promote its distribution and 
extensive circulation. The mer
chant~ of England and its large 
manufacturing towns are rising· to 
exertion against what they deem 
the monopoly of the East India 
Company; but the friends of Chris
tianity aim at a more important ob
ject than free trade with the East. 
Their object is the diffusion of the 
Gospel of Salvation, the enlarge
ment of the Kingdom of Immanuel 
and the extinction of those cruel 
practices, which have not merely 
swept millions to an untimely grave, 
but which have rivetted the chains 
of a cruel ~uperstition, and upheld 
the empire of darkness, Let the 
friends of Christianity bestir them
selves. Let the gentlemen who 
manage the affairs of India be 
taught, that, in the view of Britons, 
a blot black as the darkness of the 
infernal pit, attaches to their rule, 
while widows are burnt by their 
licences, idol temples supported b:y 
the revenues they raise for them, 
and pilgrims by thousands fattening 
the soil of India, who have been al
lured from their quiet homes by the 
exertions of pilgrim-hunters, who 
receive from British officers a pre
mium for every pilgrim they bring. 
Let the directors of East Indian 
affairs hear, by a voice too general 
and too powerful to be trifled with, 
and too plain to be mistaken, that 
the myriads of England who love 
Christianity deplore the direful con
nection of Britain with the cruel 
and demoralizing idolatry of the 
East :-that they view with horror 
the fact that hundreds of widows 
are annually burned alive under the 
express sanction of the British au
thorities in India :-that they l>e-

lieve the M Bjesty of hea've'1\ i, in
sulted, and the a"'ful God, who cliR
tribute, crowns and kingdoms at 
his will, ince1,sed, by British autho
rities, taking the management of 
idol temples; making their roads; 
collecting their revenues; defray
ing their expenditure; virtually sup·
porting their pilgrim-hunters; ap
pointing their officers and ceremo
nies; clothing their idols; and really 
giving all the honourable sanction 
of the British name to a system of 
desolation and horridly impu1·e ido
latry :-that they thank those 
friends of humanity, of Christianity, 
and of Br_itain, who have exerted 
themselves . in behalf of burning 
widows and deluded pilgrims; and 
will support them in continuing 
those labours wh·ich are so honour
able to Christian benevolence and 
so important to the stability of the 
British Empire in the East, till 
Britain shall no more be stained 
with the guilt of innocent blood, 
shed by her permission, and with 
the crime of giving NEW CELEBRITY 

and STRONG SUPPORT TO IDOLATRYj 

which the sacred Scriptures de-
nounce, as so hateful in the view 
of the Eternal, that it exposed to 
his wrath, and to utter desolation 
under his frown, kingJoms and 
states once highly honoured with 
his favour. 

On one subject of the pamphlet, 
whose title stands al the head of 
this article, that of taxing pilgrims, 
and defraying the expenses of Mo• 
lock's temple by the revenue ~hus 
raised, a communication received 
by a friend of the late Mr. Cropper, 
furnishes some affecting informa• 
tion. Mr. Cropper wrote, "II 
n-rieves me to think how often the 
people refer to the pilgrim ta~ ex~ 
acted by EuropeanH; a man said 1 1 
me to day, Juggernaut only wood· 
How many thousand rupees do you 
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Sahibs take to let the people see 
him, This does not come once a 
month or once a week merely: per
haps I have it some days thrown in 
my face six or seven times. They 
believe we highly respect Jugger
naut. When shall the cursed prac
tice stop! When, 0 my country 
will you cleanse yourself from idola
try ! In these cases, I tell them 
there is no difference in the sight 
of God between Europeans and 
Oreahs, they who believe not in 
Je~us Christ perish! " 

Again, we recommend the friends 
of Christianity to obtain this inter
esting tract, and to promote as 
widely as practicable its distribution. 

8enera1 Saptist :1Wi11ionar2 
.iociet!• 

JAMAICA. 

JOURNAL OF MR. HUDSON. 

IN consequence of another at
tack of illness Mr. Hudson is ex
pected home for a short time to re
cruit his health, and to collect some 
assistance towards the building of 
a large chapel at Lucea, which is 
now greatly needed in consequence 
of the flourishing state of the Missi
on Stati1:m there. He has sent a 
Journal of which we now insert the 
greater part.-

Lucea, February 27, 1829. 

I co111mence this letter in time, 
which contains my journal, in or
de_r_ that I may be ready by the 
9a1hng of the packet; you would 
have had it by the la~t, but sickness 
~revented it, as you would perceive 
1Y ~ny last brief_ communication. 
· P1 eacherl last 111ght to a larg-e 

congregation, for the first time, at 
Lucea, since the 2nd of this month. 
Thi~ sickness was brought on by 
the excessive labours to which my 
journal refers. However, through 
mercy, I am now better, ancl hope 
to attend to my duties again with 
pleasure until our embarkation for 
England. May we be guided by 
Divine Providence in all our ways 
and promote the cause of Jesus in 
all our proceeding~. 

No'Dember 2nd, Lord's-day.
Our chapel was crowded to excess 
both morning and evening. We 
cannot possibly find room for the 
people to hear the Word of God, 
which makes it very inconvenient 
and painful. When the chapel is 
so full the heat is so distressing. 
A place much larger is required 
and would soon be filled • 

3rd.-To night we had our Mis
sionary Prayer-meeting: besides 
a crowded audience there were 
many on the outside. Mr. Watson 
and myself conducted the interest
ing service. May we all feel more 
for the perishing Heathen! 

5th.-Preached at Ginger-Hill 
to an interesting congregation, on 
Lot's escape from Sodom. Many 
of the people were deeply affected. 
Had some conversation with seve
ral of them after sermon, and was 
glad to believe that good impres
sions had been made upon some of 
their minds. The Lord deepen 
and carry on the work of grace to 
perfection, which we trust has been 
commenced. 

9th, ( Lord's-day,) Green Is. 
land.-Had prayers and gave a 
short add~ess in the morning. 
Preached m the afternoon-con
versed with a number of the Es
tates' people after service-went 
on the Bay, saw a sick man, pray
ed and talked with him--Returned 
in the afternoon, 1t11rl 11reached in 
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the evening to a verv laro-e con• 
gregation at Lucea. 'The~e exer
tions are too much for the state of 
my health, but I could not be hap
py did I not labour much to spread 
the Gospf'l and bring many sinners 
to k•rnw a 11d love Jesus. 

16th. Lord's-day.-Not able to 
preach on account of a bilious at
tack. 

23rd.-Preached at Green ls
land to a crowded congregation. 

24th.-To day visited N egrill
Bay. This place is sixteen miles 
to leeward of Green Island, and 
contains hut few houses. There 
is, however, a considerable popu
lation in the neighbourhood. On 
our arrival I was introduced to a 
white gentleman, by whom I was 
kindly received and cordially en~ 
tertained during the day. As I 
intended to return in the evening, 
I informed him of my intention to 
hold a meeting and give away 
some Tracts among the inhabitants, 
if he felt no objection. He inform
ed me that I was the very first 
JJfissionary that had ever been 
down there for the last hundred 
years, that not one of them could 
recollect such a circumstance; and 
that, for ought he knew, I was the 
first Minister who had ever gone 
to Negri!] to instruct the people. 
"The people, (continued he), are 
anxious to hear you, and I can 
have no objection, you can have 
your meeting at my house, if you 
pfease." 1 thanked him, and said 
I should Le happy in embracing 
the opportunity. A boy was 11ent 
to ir.1form the neighbours, while I 
went and had some conversation 
with many families upon the Bay; 
~ pwards of fifty collected together 
111 a sl,ort time. I read two chap
ters anJ preached from the one 
thing needful, about one o'clock. 
Tl,ey were very serious and alten-

tive during the service. Several 
expressed their gratitude, and de
sired me ~o visit them as often as I 
could. Could I vi~it them on the 
Lord's-day, they said, no house in 
the village could contain the, peo
ple. I distributed, after service, 
upwa1·ds of 'WO Tracts, including a 
few Catechisms and small books for 
their children. 

December 3rd.-Preached at 
Ginger-Hill to one of the largest 
congregations I have ever had 
there. Several have become in. 
quirers, and I believe that many 
of the congregation are really de
sirous of knowing the way of hea
ven. Since preaching at this 
country settlement commenced, not 
le3s than 350 Tracts, Catechisms, 
Primers, ancl. other books have 
been distributed among the people, 
besides several Testaments. These 
Tracts, &c., are circulated over a 
wide extent of country and among 
many families, as some of them 
come a good distance to hear the 
Gospel. Thus th'e good seed is 
scattered and souls are brought to 
seek their long neglected Saviour. 

7th. Lord's-day.-To day our 
chapel was crovvded to excess both 
morning and evening. Preached 
against the sinful amusements of 
the world, particularly dancing, 
from, "Abstain from all appear
ance of evil." Da11cing grows up 
with the natives of this country; 
they are devoted to it. Many wh? 
profess to be Christians, think it 
harmless and practise it in Lucea, 
We have reason to be thankful 
that our members are kept from it. 
The want of information, the false 
constructions put upon it, and !he 
coming season of festivity and riotd, 
demanded that· something 8houl. 
be publicly said to pr~sent th1: 

practice to the people in its prope 
colourg, Some of our hearers ac• 
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knowledged them~elves convinced, 
and declared they would not go 
aga.in. May they be preserved 
from the pomps and vanities of 
this wicked world. 

!)tk, 1'uesday.-Held a most in
teresting meeting at Boggy-Hill, 
where I preached nearly two ser
mons, besides catechising children 
and distributing many Tracts. I 
first preached to the whole con
gregation, and then catechised 
children and gave away books. I 
read over one Tract, "The dying 
testimony of an infidel," whrch 
much affected the people. By the 
permisiion of the Gentleman, I 
then collected the neg·raes together 
at the door and gave them a very 
plain address; I have done this 
repeatedly; the negroes under
stand me bettn and feel more, 
After the sermon has produced but 
little impreuion, I have seen them 
brought lo their tears by plain ad
dresses and pointed questions on 
the state of their souls, as was the 
case on this occasion. "Thou art 
the man," .wheh delivered with af
fection carries conviction to the 
conscience, and opens the eyes of 
poor blind and hardened sinners. 
Several times I have talked to 
them in this manner, both collec
tively and individually, with every 
eye upon me, until I have been 
completely exhausted, and obliged 
t? tell them to go home till another 
time. 

10th, WedneBday.-Preached at 
Waterloo to an increasing congre
gation. Saw several strangers who 
had not been before; some ap
peared deeply affected. A little 
hoy, to whom I gave one of Dr. 
W atls's Catechisms on a former oc
ca~ion, could answer me every 
question in'it. These are most inter
~sting me~tings, as we have read
ing Tracts, catechising children, 

private exhortations to individual~, 
· and plain addresses to slaves by 
themselves. Most of the people 
will stay to the last, though I have 
often been engaged in these exer
cises for more than two hours. 
The interest of the people is excit
ed and continued by the variety. 
The answers of the negroes to 
questions put to them on these oc
casions, will sometimes produce a 
smile; but their humble confessions 
of sin, and their earnest de~ires to 
know and love Jesu,, have often 
drawn tears from the spectators. 

17th.-Received a visit this after
noon from two soldiers belonging 
to the fort. As a few of them 
have attended chapel lately, 1 in
vited them to call upon me, and I 
would he glad to speak with them, 
and give them a few Tracts. To 
day they requested a few Cate
chisms and Tracts: I gave them a 
dozen Catechisms and upwards of 
seventy Tracts, of variou, kinds, 
besides three small books, which 
they engaged to read and distri
bute among their comrades about 
100 in number. The soldiers at 
our Fort have been removed to 
other places, I think, three times 
since our arrival in Lucea. Each 
of these companies has been sup
plied with Tracts; these little, but 
faithful messengers, have thus fal
len into many hands, and have 
been widely circulated, as the sol
diers often move to various parts 
of the world. Not less than 300 
have been given to different com
panies .stationed here: some of 
them have been read with serious
ness and devotion, and, we hope, 
they have led and will lead many 
of these soldiers to serve the Lord 
Jesus. 

18th, Thursda9.-0ur service at 
Lucea was well attended this even
ing; the text was "Save your-
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~dves from this untoward genera- ed coming to the chapel from thi& 
tion," which formed the founda- consideration alone. May the plact: 
tion of sev,•ral remarks very suita- of our tent be abundantly enlarged, 
hie, I I hink, at this season, as num- and may the great Head of the 
hers are preparing for the Christ- Church, without whose hleHing 
mas holidays. During the night and presence we should be deserted 
and every morning, we hear the and accursed, ever dwell among us, 
fife,, drums, singing, dancing, &c.; 22nd,-Had a comfortable Expe
which form but a horrible prelude rience-meetingthisevening. Spoke 
to the frantic scenes and sports of to the people individually, and in
the coming Christmas. quired particularly into the state of 

'Ust, Lord's-dag.-Had a lively their minds, and whether they had 
and interesting Prayer-meeting any desire of being found in th~ 
early this morning, upwards of 100 sinful practices of the holidays, in 
per~o11s were present. Expounded which they formerly engaged with 
to them the iv. chap, of Jonah, so much delight. Happy to find 
Three of our members prayed. them seek:ng and praying every 
Preached in the forenoon to a day for better things. Some of 
good congregation, from the lxxxiv these poor people are well worthy 
Psalm, 10 verse, "For a day in thy the imitation of all Christians for 
courts is better than a thousand, their attention to prayer, as they 
I would rather be a door-keeper will pray three times a day, and 
in the house of my God, than to some of them more when they have 
dwell in the tents of wickedness." time. They eat no meal, and sel
After service had a meeting with dom ever drink, even of water, 
the Members and Inquirers to cau- but th,ey will ask a blessing; and 
tion them against the sinful plea- after having partaken of the boun
sures and wicked practices of the ties of Providence will not forget to 
Christmas holidays. Renewed many return thanks. In my intercourse 
Tickets and received thirty-six new with them I have often seen these 
Inquirers. Did not finish the devotional services performed, and 
whole of the morning services have good reason to believe they 
until three o'clock. Preached again are general among the Christian 
in the evening to a large congre- negroes, Have reason to believe 
gation. Happy to see a few sol- they are sincere, and while offer
diers from the Fort present. Two ing up their broken pra)'ers, have 
of the Officers were on the outside faith in that Saviour who died for 
all the time, but excused not corn- their sins and rose again for their 
ing in because we had no room justification. 
without disturbing others. A Mis- 23rd.-Haveheardtodaythatthey 
sionary Sabbath is really a labori- are going to have sets of r.eds and 
ous one. The fatigue, however, of blues at Savanna lamar this Christ
labouring is nothing when contrast- mas. In a letter which a gentle• 
ed with the pleasure you feel in man upon the Bay received from 
seeing so many crowded together there, it was stated that this amuse
to hear the Word of Life : this ment would cost the partie~ £2000, 
pleasure iii somewhat dimini~hed What an awful prostitution of pre• 
rn seeing our chapel so much too cious money to the service of sin 
small for those who do atteud, and the flesh!! The year before 
recollectiug that many are prevent- our arrival at Lucea, there was 
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011e of a similar kind. Our having 
none since may be attributed to the 
influence of the Gospel. There i;i 
no Missionary al Savanna Jamar. 
It is said, however, that this will be 
the la~l exhibition of this nature in 
the Island. M~y the prediction 
be true! ..... 
MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

Feb. 12th. An addrese on beh•lt' of the 
Miesion wee delivered' in" l!ouee Rt Quorn
don, a village near Duffiel.t. Collection£ I. 

DuPFIELD,-FP.b. 15th & 16th. On 
Lord's-day a Sermon in behalf of rhe Mi,
sion was preached at Duffield', and the next 
evening was held the A oniveroary Meeting. 
MeHrs. Smith, Richardson, Wink•, Stocks, 
Pike, and Purcell, addressed the audience. 
Collections not known. 

CAULDWELL AND 0VERSEAL.--Feb. 17th 
& 18th. On the evening of the 17th a Mis
sionary Meeting was held al Canldwell, when 
Messrs. Taylor, Norton, afid Pike, addres•-

ILKl8TON,-0n Lord's-day, Nov. 16th, ed the congregation. On the 18th a similar 
Sermons were preached here in behalf of the service was held at Overseal. Collections 
Mission by Mr, Jones, . On the following not known. 
evening an interesling Missionary Meeting LEtCESTER.-On Lord's-day, Feb,22nd, 
was held, when Messrs. Pickering, Stocks, Sermon• were preached in behalf of the i\lis
Jones, Pike, &c., pleaded the cause of Mis- sion in the Meeting-Houses in Archdea,,oo
sions, Collections about £12. Lane, Carley-Street, Dover-Street, and 

NEWTRORPE,-On the following evening Friar-Lane. Messrs. Jones, Creaton, But
a similar Meeting was held in the Chapel ler, and Pike, preached. The Mis,iooary 
recently erected at Newthorpe, when lfessrs. Me~tiog was interesting and well attended. 
Pickering, G. Pike, and J, G. Pike, ad- Besides some oflhe brethren already named, 
dressed !hea.udience. Collection about £2. Messrs. Morsell, (Seo.) Stevenson, Goadby, 

AsneY AND PACKINGTON.-On Lord's- (Juor,)Wioks am\ Morsell, moved or secood
day, Nov, 23rd, Mr, Goadby preached in ed resolutions. Collections at Dover-Street 
beha.lfof the Mission at Ashby. On Mon• £5. 5s. At Archdeacon-Lane£6. Is. 7½d, 
da.y evening Ashby Meeting took place, and Dittoatthe Missionary Meeting £6, 13s. l½d. 
on Tuesday that at Packingtoo, At the At Carley-Street £1. Is. Hd. The amount 
former Meeting the Independent and one of at l<'riar-Laoe unknown to the writer, 
the Methodist Minist.en, with Messrs, Goad- CovENTRY, March 1st 11ml 2cd.-On 
by and Pike, addressed the audience; and at Lord's-day, Sermons by Mr. Butler: the 
the latter, Messrs. Goadby, Winks, and oexteveeingao interesting Meeting. Messrs. 
Pike. Collections not known to the writer, Gerard, Sibree, Franklin, Butler, Pe"'g• 
but much more than last year. The friends and Pike pleaded the cause of the Heatb~o. 
here had judged it advisable, instead of hav- Collecti->os good, but the amount, as distinct 
ing the M,eetings at Ashby, Measham, and from Subscriptions, not known. 
Packington, in lhe same week, to bold two LONGll'ORD.-March 3rd, a Sermon in the 
of !hem a.tone time, and the other at a.no- afternoon; and a numerously attended and 
ther. This, as for as collections were con- gratifying Meeting in the evenior; addres
cernell, answered much better· than their sed by Messrs. Peggs, Franklin, Pike, Jar
former system. vis, Butler, &c. The trade of the district 

BuaToN-UPON-TRENT.-Oo Lord's-day, extremely depressed, but Collections about 
Dec. 7th, Sermons were preached for the £11., and the income oftbe As•ociatioo for 
Mission, and the next evening the Missionary the year, larger than in the preceding. 
cause was advocated by Mes1rs, Hawkins, CASTLE-DoNINGTON, SAWLEY, .,Nn 
Elliott, and Pike, Collections £3, 8s. SeARDLOW .-On March 9th was held the 

SMALLEY,--The Missionary services of Missionary MeetingatDooiogton. On Toes
this Anniversary were held on Lord's-day, day, March 10th, that at Sawley, and 011 

Dec, 21st, and the following Monday. Ou Wednesday the I llh, that at Shardlow. At 
Lord's-day a Sermon was delivered. At the Castle-Dooington Messrs, Ste,•enson, Nay
Meeting,oo MondRy, Messrs. Shaw, Purcell, lor, Winks. Jones, G. Pike, Wilders, Stocks, 
Barrow, and Pike, a!lvocated the claims of and J, G. Pike, addressed the assembly:· at 
the Heathen. Collections upwards of £8. Sawley and Slutrdlow some of these breth-

TtCKNALt,-Jan.18th, 19th. On Lord's- reo. The Meetings at Sawley and Castle
day (18th) Mr. Beardsall preached; and on Doniogloo had hitherto been held at dift'er
tbe following evening Messrs, Jones, Nay- ent periods of the year, and Sermon• on the 
lor,_ Winks, Stocks, Pike, &c., addressed the Lord's-day had latterly preceded the Meet
~udtence on the iotereotingsubject ofspread- iogs. On this occasion however it was de
tog the everlasting Gospel. Collections not I !ermined to have no Sermon•, and to have 
known by the writer. the Meeting• in the same week. As far a■ 
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the interests of the Mission were concerned, 
the experiment, as was anticipated by some 
brethren, completely failed; neither th\l 
congregations nor Collections were so good 
es on the former system, though the amount 
of the latter is not known to the writer, In 
fact, it is not likely that one Collection at e 
place, should ever be as good _as two or .three, 
for supposing, (10/lich probirbly is nevor the 
case), that e,·ery individual pre,ent gave ns 
much aloneCollectionas he would give at two, 
still where there are more Collections there 
are more givers, for some persons are ahvays 
J>resent at one opportunity that are not pre
spnt at another, 

NETHERTON NEAR Dt1DLEv,-On Lord's
day, March 14th, Mr, Peggs, our late Mis
sionary in Orissa, preached twice for the 
Mission in this place: the attendance and 
Collection on the Sabbatk were encouraging. 
On the Monday evening a ,·ery interesting 
Missionary Meeting was held. Mr, Room, 
who now resides and preaches in this nei!{h
bourbood, inll·oduced the ser.-ice by giving 
out, · · 

''O'er tl,e gloomy bills of darkness,19 

l\f r. Rogers ( Particular Baptist Minister at 
Dudley) engaged in prayer, and th~ Meet
in,. wa• addressed by brethren Cbeatle, 
R~~ers~ l\.1orris, Peggs, and Williams. 
Collectians, declucting some small e7penses, 
£4 14s. 6d. 

BrRMINGHAM.-Sermons were preached 
on Lonl's-day afternoon and evening, March 
14th bv Mr. Hammond and Mr. Binks, ln
depe~dent Ministers of the town, and its 
neig·l1bourhood. On Tuesday evening i!:e 
Missionary Meeting was held: Mr. James 
(brother of Mr. J. A. James) presided, and 
th.e audien.ie was addressed by Messrs, 
Peggs, Pike, and other Ministers, Collec
tion• not knc,wn. 

TIPToN.-Mr. Pegg• preached for. the 
Mission at this place on Lord's-day even:ng, 
March 15th, from Luke xv. 7. The congre
gation was good and the pros~ect ~f usef~l
nP.ss at this •talion is encouragrng, if a surt
;;ble Preacher cool.I be obtained. On 
Wednesday e,·ening a Missionary Meeting 
was held which was addressed by Me•srs, 
Ch.,atle, 'Peggs, and Green. Collections 
£1. II. 6. 

LoUGHBORoUGH.-March 22nd & 23rd. 
On Lord's-day Mr. ~i:kering preaohed twice, 
and a gratifying Meetmg was held next even
ing. Messrs. Pickering,Goadby,Stevenson, 
New, Winks, Pike, &c., advocated the cause 
of Mission,. Collections £30. 

BELP£1t.-March 22nd & 24th. Mr. 
Smith preached on Lord's-day_. On Tues
day evening a Missionary Meeting was held, 
when a respectable number of bearers at-

tended, Messrs. Gawthorne, Purcell, and 
Pike, pleaded for the Heatlten, Collections, 
including ll few small subsrriptions, &c., be
tween £5 and ,£6, 

Smr,ToN.--March 22nd a Mi11ionary 
Meeting ,vas helcl at this place, which was 
very numerously attended. The oudienca 
was addressed by Mr. Birkby, Peggs, and 
Vet·ow. But litlla has been done for the 
Mission since the last meeting, \Vhich is near
ly two yellrs ago, Collection ,£2, 6s. 

Hr'1CKLEv.-OnTuesdaye\·ening, March 
23rd, a Mi•sionary Meeting was held ot this 
to .. n. The attendance was encouraging, 
The congregation \VRS addressed by brethren 
Goadby, (Junr,) and Stevenson, (of· Leices
ter,) Peggs, lluckhaUJ, and Vero\V. Collec.
tion £3, 8s. 6,1, 

WoLVEV,-On the following day the Mis
•ionary sen·ices were held a£ this village, 
Mr. Peggs preached in the afternoon from 
"He brought hiin to Jesu,," lu the 
eveniqg a_o interesting Missionary Meeting 
was hehl','when brelhnm Knight, Butler, 
and Pegi:-,, pleaded the· sacred Missionary 
cause, l\f uch interest was exciled .al these 
three Meetings J:iy 1)1e presence of a Hindoo 
Christian, native of Calcutt.a, and a member 
of Dr, Carey's Church in that City, The 
man couhl talk a little English, and wa• ·a 
sailor, Collections at the Meeting £6, 5i, 6d. 

( To be continued in our nezl,) 
. .... ~} 

Mr, Bromley was not taken into custody, 
though a.vote to that effect WJ\S 11dopted by 
the House of As.embly, iu Jamaica, 

.Answer to Corresponde.nts, 
"A lover of Truth" is informed that the 

writer of the lines he censures, sees no reason 
to alter his opinion respecting the correctness 
of the assertion contained in them, 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR JUNE, 
June ht,-Broughton 

2nd,-Knipton, 
Srd -Hose. 
"h:-widmerpool, 
4th.-Spahling, 
'Z'th.-BostoH Sermnna. 
'1tl1.-Port1ea ditto. 
8tb.-Boston Meeting. 
8tb.-Portsea ditto. 
Sth,-9lh,-10lb,-Meetlng1 In dUl'erent 

brz.ncbe• of Barton Church, 
14tb.-Newbury Sermon■, 
Hth,-Sevenoaks dilto, 
16th,-Sev•noaka Meeting. 
29tb.-Beeston Sermons. 
291b,-Beeston Meetlnll,', 

Nottingham Sermons auil llleettnr, hnt the day• 
not fixed, 

Derby Sermon• nnd Meeting, but the days· not 
fizefl, 

Meetings alao prop01ed at Lyndburst and1Smar• 
den, 1 .luly lat.-Annnal .!trleeUng at Loughboroog ,; · 
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Ma. ROBERT SMITH was born at 
Melbour_n, in Derbyshire, Dec. 9, 
li60. His father, Mr. Francis 
Smith, was the pastor of the Ge
neral Baptist church in that place ; 
and was deservedly held in great 
estimation for his piety and useful
ness. The counsels, the prayers, 
and the exemplary conduct of this 
good man must have been of incal
culable benefit to his children ; and 
it appears that the subject of this 
Memoir was impressed with the im
portance of religion at a very early 
age. On one occasion, while re
peating to his father, one of Dr. 
Watts's hymns for childreri, he had 
5uch a discovery of the evil nature 
of sin, and of the beauty of true re
ligion, as very much affected his 
~ender_ mind. 

After receiving a few years' ele
rnentary instruction in the village 
5_!;.hool, he was hired, as a servant, 

V0L:v1u. 

to Mr. T. Bucknall, grocer, at Tick
nall. In this situation, he did not 
long continue; for, at tlie· age of 
about fourteen, he was bound ap
prentice to Mr. Joseph Donisthorpe, 
of Loughborough, a clock-maker; 
who was one of the ministers of the 
G. B. church in that town, lllld an 
intimate friend of his father. Mr. 
Donisthorpe had, however, nearly 
finished his earthly course when he 
received his young apprentice, for 
he died a few months afterwards; 
and Mr. Smith served the remainder 
of his term with Mr. J. Chapman. 

During the greater part of his 
apprenticeship, the pious exhorta
tions of his father seem to have 
been forgotten: Tor he " walked in 
the ways of his heart aud in the 
sight of his eyes." Though he 
might sometimes recollect the so
lemn admonition, " for all these 
things God will bring thee into 
judgment;" yet he continued to 
walk after the course of this world, 
until he had passed his twentieth 
year. He was in the habit of visit
ing his father annually two or three 
times; and the good man embraced 

_ these opportunities of conversing 
, with him on the subject of religion. 
On his retum home from one of 
these visits, his father accompanied 

uh 
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him a little way and prcs~cd him, 
in the most tender and earnest man
ner, to seek the Lord with his whole 
heart. At parting, he took the 
hand of the youth, and said, .in a 
peculiarly impressive tone,. "The 
Lord bless thee, my son ! "-The 
impression made upon his mind by 
this conversation, and the solemn 
benediction with which it closed, 
was never effaced. 

He began to reflect upon the 
~ins of his past life-, with grief and 
shame. His mind was deeply af
fected with a sense of his ,·ilcncss 
in the sight of God, and of his ex
posure to his righteous indignation. 
The wrath of God seemed to abide 
upon him: he felt and ackaow
ledged that he deserved to perish. 
He read the scriptures, with great 
seriousness of spirit and with fer
vent prayer, in order that he might 
obtain peace with his offended Ma
ker. He opened his mind to several 
pious members of the church. A, 
poor woman, whose name and use
fulness are still remembered, Ann 
Fowlks, directed him to look to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, "the Lamb of 
God that taketh awav the sin of 
the world." The simple and scrip
tural manner in which this pious 
individual conversep with him garn 
him considerable encouragement, 
and he prosecuted his enquiTies with 
the pleasing hope, that he should 
not seek the Lord in vain. 

His mind continued, for a consi
derable time, perplexed respecting 
the nature of saving faith. He read 
Matt. xvii. 20. '' If ye have faith as 
a grain of mustard seed, ye shall 
say to this mcuntain, Remove hence 
to yonder place, and it shall re
move; and nothing shall be impos
sible to you.'' One day, as he was 
walking in the fields, it suddenly 
canu, into his mind, '' Bid that post 
rt-won· ont of it~ place; and then 

you will know whether you are a 
believer or not." But he was im
mediately checked by the thought 
-'' Hit should not remove, I shall 
be worse tha11 ever." He therefore 
did not venture upon this trial or 
his faith. 

He was also sorely tempted to 
dishelie,·e the truth of the scrip
tures ; ~i:1d even atheistical thoughts 
would frequently arise in his mind. 
" How do I know there is a God 
who made and who governs the 
world 1" But he was happily re~ 
lieved from th:s latter perplexity by 
Mr. Thurman, who, in a friendly 
conversation, convinced him of the 
evident marks of wisdom and de
sign in the creation. " When you 
see a house," said he,, " with win
dows to admit the light, and with 
various rooms suitable for the use 
and convenience of a family, you 
are convinced that the stones, the 
timber and the glass did ,not come 
together, and arrange themselv~s 
in that order in which you now be ... 
hold them, by blind chance, or by 
any power· inherent in these m11te
rials ; but that the whole building 
was contrived and executed by an 
intelligent being." The applica
tion of this apt though common il
lustration to the works of God was 
so obvious and forciblf', that his 
doubts w3re removed; and he rest
ed in the firm conviction, that "the 
worlds were made by the power or 
God.'' 

The temptations and diffi.culti?s 
which are frequently experienced in 

our first religious inquiries, though 
painful at the time, are generally 
productive of advantage afterwa~d~
In order to remove these difficulties, 
we are under the necessity of ex
amining, with. particular attent!on, 
those subjects of divine revelnt1011, 
on the knowledge of which our 
present peace and futm·c happint-ss 
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depend; nnd the happy result is, a 
clearer perception and a deeper and 
fuller conviction of divine truth, 
than could otherwise have been 
obtained. 

M1·. Smith had now laboured, for 
many months, under a painful con
viction of sin, and his mind bad 
heen perplexed with many difficul
ties ; but the time was approachiDg 
when he should " walk in the light 
ot' the Lord." A sermon, preached 
by that eminently useful and zeal
ous minister, M1·. B. Pollar.d, was 
the means of enabling him to exer
cise that faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, which removed all his fears 
aud filled his soul with joy and 
peace. He was baptized, and ad
mitted a member of the G. B. church 
at Loughborough, in 178~, in the 
twenty-second year of his age. 

Soon after his baptism, he re
moved to Barton ; and spent a few 
months· in the employment of Mr. 
S. Deacon. On his return to Lough
borough, in 1783, he was encour
aged to engage in prayer, and to 
expound thescriptures in the prayer. 
meetings; .His attempts in this way 
being much approved, he was de-· 
sired to preach in some of the adJa
cent villages;· and, in a short time 
nrterwards, be was appointed to de
!iver a discourse at Loughborough, 
m order that the church might be 
a_ble to form an opinion of his qua
htication for the work of the minis
try. The venerable John Grimley, 
pastor of the church, was present 
on this occasion ; and, after the 
cloMl of the service, told Mr. S. 
there were so many blunders in his 
Bel'mon, that he did not know where 
to begin in order to correct them. 
''Well then,"said theyoungpreach
er," I'll try no more." ' Nay,' re
plied his pastor, 'thon must not say 
so: t~wu n1ust try again.' Mr. Smith 
acqtnesced in the decision ; and re• 

ceived such encouragement from hi■ 
friends, that, according to some me
morandums which still remain, in 
his own hand-writing, he preached 
more than sixty 1mrmons during that 
year. 

It wrcs about this period that he 
wrote the following lines: and en
closed them in the case of a watch, 
which he had repaired for one of 
his brothers: 

"Sec, see, the moments how they fly! 
Ho,v swift they speed away : 

0 ! Brother, there, as in a i:-la"", 
Behold your life decay. 

0, waste not then your youthful prim~. 
In folly's crookerl road: 

Be circumspect ; redeem your time ; 
Ac.quaint yourself with God." 

The G. B. congregation at Not
tingham having, at this time, no 
settled minister, was supplied with 
preachers from the neighbouring 
churches. In the course of that 
year, 1783, Mr. Smith supplied that 
congregation several times ; and his 
labours were so acceptable that he 
was earnestly requested to become 
their minister. Unwilling to act ia 
an affair of this importance without 
the concurrence and advice of his 
brethren, the case was referred to 
the decision of conference : and he 
was advised, by that meeting, to 
decline the invitation. In conse
quence of this advice, he dismissed 
the subject from his thoughts. But 
the friends at Notting-ham still con
tinued to desire his labours : and 
laid their case before the next.\sso
ciation, in 1784: stating· their con
viction that he would be a verv 
acceptable and useful preacher i{_ 
mongst them. He was advised by 
that body, after the subject had 
been fully discussed,to comply with 
their request, and preach for them 
uUl'ing one year. 

Towards the end of June, in the 
same year, he removed to Nottwg-
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ham, in confOTmity with this advice; 
and entered upon the scene of his 
future labours. The church then 
consisted of sixty-two members, al
most all of them poor people. But 
they united in prayer for the bless
ing of God upon the efforts of 
their young miqister; and the Lord 
heard them. Encouraged by the 
success of his labours and the in
creasing affection of the people, he 
acquiesced in their earnest desire to 
settle amongst them. He was re
ceived a member of the church at 
Nottingham, Sept. 11, 1785, by an 
honourable recommendation from 
the clrnrch at Loughborough. At 
the same time, some new officers 
were chosen by the church ; and 
the affairs of the society conducted 
with more order than f~rmerly. On 
July 30, 1786, !\fr. Smith baptized 
thirty-two persons in the riverTrent. 
On this occasion, the concourse of 
spectators was immense : it is sup
posed not less than eight thousand 
persons were present. This was a 
day of great rejoicing to the church. 
The large addition to their number 
was very encouraging ; and pleas
ing hopes ,11,ere entertained of the 
piety and usefulness of many of these 
com erts, These hopes were hap
pily, uut disappointed; and only 
t.,·o of this number remain now in 
the church militant. 

Our young mi11ister did not con
fine his labours to his own place of 
worship; but carried the gospel, as 
he had opportunity, to the rillages 
round =i.bout Nottingham. At Len
tin he r,reached once a week, for a 
con,iderable time; and occasionally 
visited Plumpton, Aslocton, Bing
ham and Tlmrgaston. His voice 
was lie;,,.rd albo in the spacious mar
ket plau~ of Nottingham, proclaim
iug ll,e un~earchable riches ofCliri,L 
He wa, anxiou~. to the extent of 
l:i~ i,uwer, to fulfil the cowmand of 

· his Lord and Saviour : " Preach the 
gospel to every creature." 

Mr. Smith was ordained to the 
pastoral office, April I, 1788, in the· 
presence of a large and deeply af
fected congregation. M:r. Dan Tay
lor, of London, preached to the: 
people, from Phil. iv. 3 ; and M:r. 
William Thompson, of Boston, de. 
livered the charge to the minister; 
from I Tim. iv. 6. The young paster 
felt considerable backwardness to, 
undertake this great work, but was 
induced to comply by the earnest 
and repeated solicitations of his 
friends. His answer to the first 
question, proposed to him at his or-, 
dination, will shew the views which 
he entertained of the importance of 
this sacred office.-" The pastoral 
office, I believe to be, of all others, 
the most important-it is awful and 
affecting. I hope, I in 11ome measure 
feel the weight of it ; and when I· 
reflect upon my youth and inexpe•· 
rience, my inability for such a work, 
together with the solemn account l 
must give of their souls to God, I. 
almost sink under the power of such 
reflections, and my- heart replies, 
' Who is sufficient for these things?' 
Yet, when l think of the necessities 
of this church-the· disadvantages 
they have long laboured under for 
want of a pastor-their repeated 
solicitations-the improbability of 
their obtaining a more aged person 
for the work-my sincere. desire to 
lay out myself for the profit of thefr 
souls, hoping they will afford me 
all the assistance in their power
and as I firmly believe Providence• 
bas hitherto led the way-I can, 
though with fear and trembling, 
yet with a degree of cheerfulness, 
take upon me this awful charg~ ; 
knowing· that he, whom I serve 1n 
the gospel of his Son, requires not 
more than he g·i,·cs ability to per
form." 
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1'he pebple btl.ving now a faithful 
and an affectionate pastor placed 
over them in the Lord, who watch
ed for their souls as one who must 
give account, the Lord sent pros
perity. Peace and love prevailed 
among them in a very happy de
gree; and additions were frequently 
made to their number. The con
crregation gradually became more 
~umerous, and their ability to sup
port the ministry was increased.
The Old Tabernacle, as- it was 
called, in which Mr. Smith had hi
therto· preached, and which had 
been purchased of the Methodists, 
a short time before,his removal to 
Nottingham, was now in a dilapid
ated state : and, as the situation was 
inconvenient, it was proposed that 
a New Meeting-house should be 
built in a more eligible situation. 

This was accomplished in the 
year 1799, when the present chapel 
in Stoney-Street was erected. Hav
ing a larger and more commodious 
place of worship, the congregation 
was considerably increased, and the 
minister's sphere of usefulness en
larged. · .About this time, a place 
of wor~hip was erected at Basford; 
a.nd shortly after another at Bulwell. 
At New Basford also, a small place 
was lmilt for a sunday-school, and 
for preaching on Lord's-day even
iug·s. Some considerable labour 
also was bestowed upon Arnold, a 
populous villag·e about four miles 
fr:im Nottingham. 

In the following year, )800, !\lr. 
Smith experienced a very heavy 
trial in the loss of an excellent and 
affectionate wife. She was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. Robinson, of 
Melbourn. They were married in 
the year 1789 ; and had enjoyed 
great domestic happiness, founded 
on mutual esteem and anection. She 
Was a woman of sincere piety, and 
11 help meet for liim; Lut it pleased 

God to take away the desire of his 
eyes. He was left with five young 
children ; one son and four daugh
ters, all of whom survive him. 

Mr. Pollard preached the funeral 
sermon for Mrs. Smith ; and the 
first discourse the afflicted widower 
delivered after this painful bereave .. 
ment, was founded on Psa. xxxix. 
9, "I was dumb: I opened not my 
mouth; because thou didst it."
Although he lived twenty-eight 
years after this afflictive dispensa
tion, yet he never married again. 

[ To be continued 1 

THE 

REDEEMER'S ADMONITIONS 
TO.:HIS CHURCHES. 

"He that hat/, an ear, let him hear what 
the Spirit saith. 1mto the Cl,urcl,es." 

J.r.sus CHRIST. 

IT is highly desirable that the 
churches of Christ should be re
spectable in the eyes of the reli., 
gious public ; that they should be 
numerous and honourable, both as 
regards the character of their mem
bers and their transactions as a so
ciety; and that they should have 
able ministers and flourishing con
gregations. These are important 
advant11g.:-s; but the highest privi-, 
lege which they can enjoy, is to be 
such as theit· great Head, their a,, 
dorable Redeemer, wishes them to 
be. In order to ascertain that they 
are of this description, it is desirable 
that we should know what conduct 
and p1·inciples the Saviour delights 
to observe in the assemblies of his 

·saints: what he approves and what 
he censures in their spirit and pro
ceedings. '\Vhen this is once deter
mined, surely every sincere disciple 
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of the holy Jesus will be anxiously 
disposed to listen to his advice, and 
to follow the exhortations which he 
gires, that he and the church, of 
which he forms a part, may obtain 
the approbation and blessing of that 
Di,·ine Being, "who walketh in 
the midst of the seven golden can
dlesticks, and holdeth the stars in 
his right hand." 

l\'ow, we have, in the opening 
chapters of the Book of Revelations, 
seren Letters which were dictated 
by the blessed Saviour himself, to 
his servant John, addressed to par
ticular churches in Asia-Minor. In 
these invaluable epistles, the ex
alted Redeemer freely commends 
the excellencies and censures the 
defects of each of those societies to 
which he wrote; adding, at. the 
same time, such advice and exhort
ation, such promises and threaten
ing-s as the circumstances of each 
required. For, though these primi
fo,e churches had existed only forty 
or fifty years, at the longest, from 
their formation by the apostles, and 
had enjoyed frequent visits and ma
ny instructions from those inspired 
teachers of christianity ; yet many 
corruptions ha<l crept iuto their faith 
and practice, a1id many defects had 
debased the simplicity of their pri
mitire characters. ln this state of 
imperfection, in which they resem
bled all succeeding churches, the 
Saviour addressed to them_ these in
teresting letters; which, though 
they were diret:ted to particular 
cburcbes, were de&igned for the 
edification or every other christi_an 
~ociety, that might then exist or 
should afterwards be founded, 
through all ages and in ernry coun
try. The form, in which the ador
al;le writer concludes each address, 
speaks, with ~ufficient clearness, the 
general application of its contents. 
"He that hath an ear," says the con-

descending Jesus," let him hear what 
the Sph·it saith unto the churches." 
Surely then it is the duty, and will 
be the privilege of the members of 
every christian church to obey the 
strict command and accept the kind 
invitation of their glorious Legisla
tor; to study, with humble rever
ence and intense application, these 
heavenly epistles ; and honestly to 
compare them with their own prin
ciples and practices; that they may 
correct what is amiss and confirm 
what is commendable. This is es
pecially the duty of pastors and 
deacons and other members, whose 
rank or standing give them influ
ence in forming the character. and 
directing the affairs of churches. 
They ought to read this distinguish 
ed portion of the divine word with 
peculiar attention ; and labour to 
derive. from it that admonition and 
instruction which it is so eminently 
adapted to afford. Perhaps a few 
cursory remarks may assist their en
deavours. 

All these epistles commence by 
the announcement of a most im..; 
portant and affecting fact. The 
glorified Saviour says to each or 
the churches to which they are 
addressed, "I know thy works." 
As if he had said, "Do not ima
gine that I am either ignorant of 
the proceedings of my churches, 
or inattentive to their character. I 
observe all their ·conduct; I duly 
appreciate its merit or demerit; and 
I will give to every one of you ac
cording to your works." And the 
contents of these letters furnished 
abundant proof that neither the!r 
excellencies nor their defects, their 
virtues nor their vices had escaped 
his penetrating eye. May this so
lemn truth make a deep impression 
on the hearts of all his avowed 
disciples, May they recollect that, 
though they are ·always actini' un-
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der the inspection of their omnis
cient Lord ; yet he i11 particularly 
observant of what passes in the as
semblies of his people. "The Lord 
loveth the gates of Zion more than 
all the dwellings of Jacob." May 
his people, therefore, impressed 
with a sense of hill more immediate 
presence when they meet to trans
act the affairs of his church, remem
ber that he is King of Zion; and, 
layiug aside all regard to their own 
inte,rests or their own wishes, ma
nag·e all things according to his 
divine instructions! 

The first epistle is addressed to 
the celebrated church at Ephesus; 
and is opened with the approbatory 
notiee, which the Redeemer takes 
of the diligence of that society in 
their efforts to support and advance 
his cause ; and of the patience and 
fortitude which they exhibited, un
der. the heavy trials and afflictions 
to which· their adherence to the 
gospel c~nstantly exposed them.
" I know thy labour and thy pa
tience," says their condescending 
Lord. " Thou hast borne and hast 
patience, and for my name's sake 
ha8t laboured, and hast not fainted." 
This is high praise from such au
thority; and well adapted to ani
mate those to whom it is given to 
more active exertions and more ex
emplary patience.-The same ex
cellencies are ascribed to the church 
at Pergamos, the members of which 
were eminent for faith, courage and 
patience in circumstances ofpecu I iar 
temptation and danger. " Thou 
boldest fast my name and hast not 
denied my faith; even in those days 
Wherein Antipas was my faithful 
mal'tyr, who was slain among you 
where satan dwelleth;" is the ho
nourable testimony which the g1·eat 
Head of the church bears to the 
virtues and sutl'erings of his saints. 
at llmt seat of i11iq11ity nnd scene of 

persecution. How cheering'. how 
animating! \Vould not every mem
ber of that highly distinguished 
church be fired with a holy emula
tion to imitate the noble example of 
their brother Antipas; that tbey, 
like him, might be approved and 
rewarded by their Lord ; and have 
their names enrolled in the records or 
the faithfnl.-The church at Smyr
na, though outwardly in deep tri
bulation and poverty, is neverthe
less pronounced, by the same gra
cious Being to be rich, and the 
most cheering promises are made to 
it.-Though the majority of the 
professors at Sardis had a name to 
live while they were dead,yet there 
were a few who had not defiled 
their garments ; and these, small 
as their number was, were not over
looked by their glorious Redeemer, 
but were declared worthy to share 
in his honors and his glory.-There 
were many defect.s in the christians 
of Thyatira, which the divine Mo
nitor saw it necessary to notice and 
censure, yet be did not leave their 
charity, service, faith, patience and 
labours unmentioned, or without 
praise.-And, "because the church 
at Philadelphia have kept the word 
of my patience," said the Lord Je
sus, " I also will keep it from the 
hour of temptation which shall 
come upon all the world.'' ,vith 
such condescending regard does the 
adorable Immanuel observe the vir
tues and graces that adorn his 
churches : and with such divine 
complacency does he commend their 
imperfect labours. Surely he "will 
not break' the bruised reed, nor 
quench the smoking flax, till he 
bring forthjudgment unto victory.'' 

But the adorable Jesus does not 
only require his people really to 
possess these christian virtues: h" 
expects that they should continu
ally inc1'C.'11se in faith, diligence, 
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patience, charily and c, cry othc-r 
p.)rsonal virlne. The ultimate de
sign of the privileges of church 
fellowship is to build up the saints 
in their 111ost holy faith; that, as a 
huilpin,g- fitly framed, they mav 
grow to,::-cther into an holy 'temple 
unto the Lord, an habitation of God 
through the Spirit. This growth 
in grace and in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
will not only angment the holiness 
and the happiness of individuals; 
hut will also greatly promote the 
honour and accelerate the spread of 
the gospel. '\'hen therefore the 
searching· eye of the Redeemer pcr
cei\•es that his churches are settled 
on their lees, make no advance in 
the divine life, and exhibit no anx
iety to " forget the things which 
are behind, to reach forth to things 
which are before, and to press to
ward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus," it grieves his Holy Spirit 
and excites his displeasure. And 
when, on the contrary, their graces 
decrease, and their love towards 
him and his cause becomes less ar
dent and sincere, whatever outward 
prosperity they may appear to en
joy, or whatever regard they may 
manifest for the order and discipline 
of his house, they will not escape 
his sharpest cemnre and highest 
disapprobation. Hence he com
mends the saints at Th_yatira, be
cause their last works were more 
than the first ; but blames and 
threati_ms the Ephesians because 
they had left their first love. "Re
member," he exhorts the latter, 
"from whence thou art fallen, and 
repent and do the first works ; or 
else I will come unto thee quickly, 
and will remove thy candlestick 
out of its place, except thou. re
pent." 0 that every one that is 
1:alled by t!Je .name of. J esvs would 

~eriously po11der this alnrmi11g: wnrn •. 
mg ; aud be aroused thereby to a 
rigid self-examination how ti\r he 
is exposed to the awful sentence on· 
account of the declension of vital· 
religion ·in his own heart or in his 
peculiar society; an_d_eamestly pray 
that the Holy Spmt may enable 
him to imitate the Thyatiran pro~ 
fcssors, and that his progress, and 
that of the church with which 
he stands connected, may, like the 
path of the just, be as the shinino
light that spineth more and mor~ 
unto the perfect day. · 

Another trait in the character of 
these primitive churches, which the 
adorable Saviour honours with his 
approbation, was the vigilant and 
zealous care with which some of 
them guarded the faith and practice. 
of their respective communities, 
against the false doctrines and the 
immoral practices, which, even.at 
that early period, had disgraced.tl\e 
christian name. Several of these 
heresies are expressly m~nti~ned, 
and others are alluded to in_ very 
significant terms. The heresje.s of 
Nicolas, Balaam and Jezebel seem 
to have been lamentably prevafo1it 
in too many places. At Ephesus 
they were vigorously opposed ; an~ 
the abettors of them restrained by 
a laudable and effective discipline. 
To this church. the Saviour savs,. 
"Thou canst not bear them which 
are evil. Thou hast tried them 
which say they are, apostles · and 
are not, and hast found them liars. 
Thou hatest the deeds of the Nico
lai tans which I also hate." Other 
societies however appear not to 
have acted with the same vigour 
and consistency as the church at 
Ephesus. The church.at Smyrn~, 
probably in the depth of their t~1-
bulation anq poverty, exhi,bited, !ll 
some degre~, a similar zeal. But 
at Pergamoii, the Balaami_te& an~ 
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the Nico!ailanes were tolerated if 
11ot couutenuuced. And, at Thya
tira, theru wus a pretended pro
phetess, whether a real or figurative 
pcrsormgo wo stop not bore to in
quire, who taught the principles of 
impurity ~o successfully as to s0-
duce sevcl'al of the servants ol' 
Chrillt. What were the errors 
·maintained by these early corrup
tel'S of the purit.y of the gospel, is 
not ce1·tainly known. Probably 
they taught that it ,vas lawful for 
·christians, at least in the time of 
danger, to comply with the exter
nal rites of heathenism; or, like 
some modern professors, th.ey per
haps denied that the moral law 
·was a rule of life to c!iristians, and 
exemplified their creed by the ir
regularity of their conduct. But, 
whatever were their errors, the ap
probatidn which the blessed Re
deemer bestows on those who op
posed them, and the sharp censures 
and awful denunciations he directs 
against· those who encottraged or 
tolerated them, ought to be dnly 
considered by every church· of 
Christ. · May they learn · the- vast 
importance of exercising prope_r 
discipline against those corruptions 
of genuine christianity, with whkh 
wicked men and fallen -angels are 
always labouring to debase · it. 
While they affectiona:tely embrace 
the truth as it is in Jesus, and grant 
to every human being full liberty 
to judge and actfoi· l1imself in all 
the concerns of relig-ion, let them 
ste~dily endeavout· to preserve, in 
the,r own hea1·ts and in their own 
ch~rches, th.1t pm·ity which the 
scriptures require: and neither be 
allured by the flatteries, nor impell
ed by the l'idiculo of the advocates 
of popular liberr,lity and ill-mider
stood candour, to tolerate in their 
re_ligions companions either doc
trines 01· pmctices contmry to the 
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rcvealeu will of their Le1Anmly 
Master. 

But the mm1t &evcre reproofs of 
our l,lessed Saviour were levelled 
against that indifference and cold-
1ws:s in reli;:rion into which its pro
fosso1·.s tJo often fall ; and which 
appears to have prevailed, to an 
aiarming degree, in some of th~~~
early societies. 'fhe cliurch ot' 
Sar~is had a name to live while 
they were comparatively dead. 
They had declined from their pri
mitive affection and sunk into a 
careless stupidity of mind. The 
graces of _christianity in their hearts 
we1·e weak and ready to die ; · and 
it required great vigilance and zeal 
to sti·engthen and revive them. But 
-the state of the Laodiceans was by · 
far the most deplorable. Those 
unhappy professors had lost all 
fervour and almost all real enjoy
ment in divine things ; and yet they 
maintained a spurious shew of ex
ternal regularity. They had sunk 
into a state of carnal security, 
founded on a mistaken estimate of 
their condition. They fancied them
selves to be rich, and increased with 
goods and to have need of nothing;; 
and were inflated to a high pitch. of 
spiritual pride. But, at the same 
time, the omniscient Redeemer, 
who seeth not as man seeth, knew 
that they we1·e, as to the real pos
session of true christian grace$, 
", wretched and miserable and poor 
and blind and naked." 

This spirit of inditf~rence, forma
lity, carnal security and selfish Ya
nity is, alas ! too often found in the. 
r~ligious societies of the present . 
day. !\fay all that are called the 
disciples of Christ, recollect that 
there is no defect noticed in the 
primitiYc churches against which 
their great Ht,ad denounces more 
severe threatening-s, or of which ht: 
expresses g1·caLr ~bhorrence, thau 

I i 
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I. he does 11gainst this Laodicean in
diff'erJncC'. So offensive was it to 
his holy mind, that he loathed their THE PR.'lCTICAL AND DEVOTr-
<:haracter and threatened to cast off ONAL STUDY OF THE ScRil'TUREs, 
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utterly their persons. 0 ! that all 
·his followers may be roused, by 
these expressions of his hot dis
plea1-me, to serious and close self
examination and prayer ; that they 
-mav form a correct estimate of their 1. THE ~reat end of all our-study 
·reii~·ious character; and be lmmbled and readmg ought to be holy prac
in the dust before their Saviour tice and pious devotion. 
·under a sense of their defects. 2. By practically applying all to 
Shou!d this happy effect be pro- ourselves, we shall be the better 
dnced by the alarming description able to apply all to others. For, 
of the awfully dangero!ls state of there is such a sameness in human 
the Laodiceans, they will then he minds, that what fits ourselves will 
in a proper frame of mind to attend be likely to suit our hearers.· 
-to-tlie instructions and accept the 3. We shall preach with greater 
imitations of their merciful Re- freedom and boldness, that which 
deemer; who solemnly protests we have found suitable to ourselves 
that he wills not the death of the and reduced to practice. 

·most unworthy sinne1·; but that 4.· Remember, what we are too 
the wicked turn from his evil ways ready to forg·et, that we are to be 
and live. In perfect conformity concerned tor our own salvation, as 
with this cheering protestation, the well as that of others. I Tim. iv. 
almighty and gracious Jesus says, 16. \Ve must be accountable to 
t<) the lukewarm professors whom God for the practice of what we 

· he had so severely censured, aI)d preach·. 
through them, to every repenting 5. By self-applicat:on we rem!cr 
backslider; "I counsel thee to buy a subject more •familiar-and. inter
of me· gold tried in the fire, that esting: to our own minds ; ~nd can 
thou mayest be rich ; aHd white expl~m and reco_mmend 1t more 
raiment that thou mavest be cloth- readily, more copiously and more 

' ., I • I h ed, and tha:t the shame of thy na- .
1 
free y to our earers. 

kedness do not appear ; and anoint 6. Recollect, t~erefore? and en
thine eyes with eye-salve that thou deavour to be deeply impressed 
mayest see. As many a~ I love, I with a. due sense o_f the Author, 
rebuke and chasten : be zealous the design and the importance of 
therefore, and repent." wripture; l~st you treat it slightly 

"He that bath an ear let him and superficially. 
hear what the Spirit saith to the 7. Read it, with solemnity and 
churches." s. o. reverence, as the book that treats 

of everlasting joys and sorrows i 
and points out the way to each, to 
you as well as to your auditors .. 

8. Read it, as the book wh1clt 
must be obeyed by you and by ~11 
you address, or you nnd they "'111 
be eternally undone; but if obeyed, 
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tha\ will lend you inrall'ibly lo end• 
iess bliss. 

9. Read all the practical parts 
or this book attentively, slowly, 
with serious meditation and earn
est prayer ; but especially read 
with honest and careful self-ex
amination and self-application; and 
with a sincere resolution, through 
g1·ace, to practise its precepts, what
ever it costs you. 

10. Recollect its promises and 
rewards to encourage and animate 
you ; as well as its precepts to 
g11ide your conduct. Labour earn
estly and constantly " to be ex
amples to believers ia word, in con
versation, in charity, in spirit, in 
faith, in purity:'' 

II. 
HINTS· FOR IMPROVING THE 

MEMORY. 

.Addre88ed to St,,d,ents for the MIN.TSTRY. 
By the same. 

'' ff ye keep in m_cmOT?/ whal I p1·eacl,ed 
unto you." 1 Cor. xv.:!. 

A GOOD memory possesses a readi
ness to receive and admit with ease 
a variety of ideas, whether of 
words or things ; a capacity to 
treasure up a copious supply of 
them ; a strength or tenacily to re
tain them; and a fidelity to recal 
and suggest them when necessary. 
To improvu this important faculty, 
these rufos may be useful. 

I. Keep the memory, as well as 
t~e o~her powers or body and 
mmd, m regular exercise. "Use 
~trength, and strength will come," 
Is a maxim that applies to the cor
poreal and the mental faculties. 

2. Labour to obtain a clear know
ledg·e of your subject. Nothing 
ean be well remembe1·ed that is not 
WeU understood. To this end, read 

what you wish to commit to me 
mory deliberately, attentively and 
frequently. Remember the sense, 
design, phraseology, or whatever 
you read. Read leisnrely, a little 
at once: and fix upon something 
important and most worthy of re 
membra11ce, at every perusal 

3. Rer,d cfotinctly and methodi
cally. Divide the chapter, para
graph, or verse you have read, into 
several parts. Then endeavour to 
recollect and observe the number 
of parts, and the contents of each 
part. 

4. C:msider well the dependence 
of one part upon another; that is, 
examine carefully the connection, 
and note it clown. 

5. Oiten review and rehearse, to 
yourselves or to your friends what 
you would remember. 

6. Write down on paper the 
principal paragraphs, you wish to 
recollect ; and write it plain, full, 
large and regular, with proper di
visions. The mind loves regularity, 
and is f~tigued with the contrary. 
Review often your written notes, 
and recollect the rest. Once writ
ing will fix more on the mind than 
reading several times. 

7. Especially reflect upon and 
repeat, to yourself or to others, 
every night, what· you have seen, 
read, heard, 01· learnt, by study in 
the course of the t.:ay. A good 
method : and l think generally best 
done in walking. 

S. Keep from you:- minds, thoughts 
.and speech, as much as may be, all 
useless subjects, they crowd and 
load the mind with lumher. 

9. Labour after a composed tem
per. Beware of all perturbation 
by the various passions. They dis
order, disturb and unfit for recol
lection, and meditation. 

10. Pray much for a sanctified 
memory. 



A co;-;cum v1H,,. 

A CO~Cl-SE HEW 
op 'rn!i: 

GOSPJ!:L. 

LETTER JV.-TIIE EXTENT OF THE 
PR0,·1s10N MADE DY THE GosrEr,. 

(";entlemen, 

IN former l!'tters, I have !'.ndeavonre<l to 
pro,•<', that man, ha,•iug tnmsgressed the 
law of his ,\laker, had e"pose<I himself to 
all the penalties threatened to such disobe
dience; that the fil'st ot'rend<'r had entailed 
on his posterity a depraved nature, which 
J1ad rend<'rcd them pront' to evil, i:ause<l 
them to imitate the crime of their pro
genitor, and involved them in his guilt; 
that, being wholly int'llpablc of making any 
aafafa.ction for their own offence8, they 
must have remained subject to present and 
everlasting misery, had not their infinitely 
111crcifnl Creator planned and executed a 
.-scheme of a~lonishing Jo,•e and wisdom to 
restore. to hi.; favom· all who accepted the 
offers of mercy ; that to accomplish thjs 
benevolent d,-~ign, tbe Son of God, tbe 
Lord .l csus Christ, tock upon himself Im
man nature, :m<l hy his obedience, suffer
inirs and death b the stead of fallen man, 
Jn!}de a foil at011ement for his sin; and 
opeued a wa~· of reconciliation for all who 
1·epent znd heHe,·e the gospel. Having 
procr~ded thus far, my next concern will 
be to maintain .tbe first part of the seventh 
11ropositio11, • which ~sse1ts, that •· satis
faction was made i,,• the Reueemer for the 
sins of all men ; and deoign<'d and accept
t>d by tbe Almiirhty as a propitiation for 
the •ins of the 11:/,u/e u•orld." Our present 
object then is to a"·e11ain, whether tl1e 
;(racious provision, made !,y the gospel for 
tbc salvation of sinful man, includes, and 
is designed to henrfit, all the sinfol sons of 
Adam, or is rest1icted to a part of the hu
n1cu1 racea 
· Here it may not, pe1 haps, bi, improper 
to postpone, ,for a moment, the testimony 
of scripture; an<l, assuming the proposi
tions which I have just recapitulated as es
tablished, inquire to what conclusion the 
printiples of reason and analogy would 
lead us, 011 this very intere,ting rnbject. 

It is freely granted, that, if the Sover
eign of the uni verse condescended to pro
pose a schcllle for the n,•,t.oring of his re
ucllious sul,jects to his favour, he would . 
ha~e an. indisputable ri;d1t to ,\etcrmine 
1\111ch ol tlwm he would rrccin,, and to 

preac1ibe the lcm1s of lhclr reception, Ao\l 
did the inquiry n)~pect the co11<111cl of a 
human sovereign, subject to the· 1•rt~llllirct1 
and contronling ch·cmnstances whkh ot\en 
influence tj1e decisions of imperfect mor, 
tals, it would hardly be safe to conclude 
from r,eneral princlplcs, what his actual 
determination would be. But, when tlui 
question refe,·s to the proceedings of a 
Being of perfect wisdom, who cannot be 
deceived; of boundless benevolence, who 
cannot be d1·awn aside by any of the ma
lignant pas~ions ; of inflexible justice, who 
cannot h.:! biassed by-any private interest 1 
and of irresistible power, who cannot be 
contronled by any external force; we m11y 
reasonably ex·pe<;t that the plans and de
signs of such a glorious and independent 
Being will be consistent with the gennine 
principles of equity and love. Now, when 
Jehovah saw all the human race in the lost 
and helpless state which h1111 been already 
described, and was mpved by m01·e than 
maternal kindness to devise a way for their 
escape from misery and their restoration to 
happiness, it is not easy to conceive that 
the remedy would not be as extensive ~ 
the disease and inclnde all whose circum
sta11ces required mercy, all who were expos
ed to the miseryjt,was designed to remove. 
For, the omniscient Creator saw every in
vidual Qf. mankind involved in one· common 
ruin, without any distinction of character 
that might influence him to prefer one to 
anpther. He wanted not 1>0wer. to •rescue 
them all fro.m this awful sitnatjon ; for 
omnipotence cannoJ be controuled through 
weakness. His love to all creatures may 
be clearly inferred from the,works of crea
tion, and is strongly and repeatedly assert• 
ed in his ,vord, a11d therefore no dislike to 
one or personal regard to another could 
lead him to a partial decision. Nor could 
the exel'cise of his love be restrained by 
the inadequacy of the means adopted; for, 
as our opponents cheerfully admit, the 
price at which redemption was purchased, 
was of infinite value, and therefore ab1111-
<iantly ~ufficient to iriclncle all in its he11e
litii. Indeed, it does not appe111· possible 
to assign one reason why a single sinne1· 
should be left out of the general provision 
made for fallen man. If it is a tact that 
any are exclmled, it ninst be resolved into 
the urbitra,·!I (t•itl and sp1•ciul design of t!ie 
Almighty. I say arbitrary will and special 
design ; for it would be impious to suppose 
that the all-wise and just God could a~t 
without knml'inp- the conseque)lces of 111~ 
act.ions, anil i11temli11g to pro{luce th~ nc• 
cessary l'esnlts. Such weakness. and _mat• 
tcutiori might be anticipated fro111 au 11no, 
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rn11t and 1111princlplc1l lmman despot; lmt 
lo nscribe it to the wise and buly Creator 
\\ onld l,e l,laA)lhemy. 

We al'e, thel'efill'e, compelled to conclude 
that the plan for the restoration of fallen 
man must either include the whole of the 
human !'ace without exception, OI' that the 
ado1·able Pn\jcctor and Executor of that 
~stonishing plan1 designedly, and with a full 
knowledge of the awfol conse11J1ences, left 
a po,l'tion of the sol)s of men exposed to in
evitable and eternal . dest111ction ; and that 
this dreadful exclusion. was thus purposely 
made, without any motive or cause discov
~rable by the utmost efforts of out· reason, 

lint this conclusion is so totally inconsis
tent with evel'y idea which we can form of 
the natul'e and attributes. of the Deity, 
from any part of his works or his word, 
that ,ve should have good evidence of its 
tmth before we ;i.dmit it. Whether it re
ceives any support .from the l'evealed will 
of God, I strnll presently examine; but 
two-al'guments, urged ag;ili)st its opponents, 
from assumed facts in the actual .dispe!]sa
tions of divine Providence, may, b.efore 
ive proceed, require some attention. These 
are the cases of the fallen· angels, and the 
nne1111al distribution of the .bl.essings of 
this life. lloth these points have, l)owcver, 
been -l'ecently di_scussed iD your columns;" 
imd it will therefore be less necessary, on 
I.bis.occasion, to enlarge upon them. 

It is assumed, that the falle11 angels sin
!led against theil' Mai.er ; a.nd, in conse. 
<Juence, were dooµied to evel'lasting mise
ry, \\ithuut any room left for theit· repent
_,.nce, any provision for their restora~ion, or 
i!l1Y offer of mercy ; whiie p,irdon is of
_lered to guilty man, and a Saviour is sent 
ro die for Wm. Now, say these objectors, 
1t'God makes this distinction between two 
c_lasses of his creatm·es, he may make a 
~m,ilar distinction between individuals of 
the same class. 'fo thi.• it is easy to reply, 
that we know very little of the histo1·y of 
~h~ fallen angels. The scriptures indeed 
111tonn us, that " they kept not theit· first 
estate, but left tlleir own habitation, and 
i:re reserved, ii1 everlasting chaius, under 
dru·kness, unto the judgment of the great 
•(a)'.." hut the san1c inspirc1l writer uses 
Hnular lan.,ua"e respectin" the wicked in
habitants ot· S~dom and Go~uorrba and the 
~I thy dreamers of whpm he w11s tb~n spcak
!ng •. And this affecting representation may 
be _Justly made of every unhappy spirit 
~\h1ch has left the body, without embracing 
)he gospel of Christ aml believing in him. 
--·-··---- .. ·-·-- --- ------·-·--·----

" In 1hr Tievit>ws ol H~rgrci\1·e's and 
Pinto11•~ p11blicalio.ns. 

We are al~ told, that the Savi<>nr "took 
not on him the nature of angel&;" and It has 
hence been asserted that, as the angels fell 
without a tempter, they were left without 
a Redeemer. This, however, is asserting 
more than we know. We have no cer-

. tainty, either that they foll without a temp
ter, or were left without a Savionr. All 
this is mere conjectnre, or, at best, donbt
ful inference. 'fhe trnth is, that the pages 
of divine Revt>lation, from which alone we 
can obtain any authentic information on 
the subject, state so very few particulars 
respecting the sin ancl punishment of these 
unhappy beings, that we are able only to 
guess at the most important circumstance~ 
attending them. The object of the sacred 
volume was, to teach fallen men the way of 
salvation ,vhich their mercifol Creator bad 
provided for them; not to detail his pro
ceedings towards fallen angels, or towards 
any other tribe of intelligent bdngs in the 
vast extent of his bonndlcss dominions. It 
therefore can never be safe to arg:ue from 
facb of which we know so little, ~and that 
so very imperfectly; much less to set coo. 
clusions drawn from such doubtful premises, 
against conclusions derived from the most 
obvious attributes of the Deity, and the ex
press declarations of his word. When tl19se 
divines, who bring forwards the case of 
the fallen angels in support of personal 
election, will favour us with the evidence 
pf the certainty of the facts upon which 
they ground their reasonings, it will then 
be time enough to consider tlieir argumeou. 
Till then, I must beg leave to decline the 
discussion of matters on which I am almost 
wholly ignorant, and concerning which I 
know not where to look for authentic in
telligence. 

Another objection which has frequently 
been urged against the 11cntimeuts which 
are attempted to be vimlicated in these 
lette.rs, is the unequal distribution of the 
blessings of Providence in this life. It ha• 
been said, that the Almighty does not, in 
fact, treat all men alike. Some persons 
are healthy, stroug and seldom imlispose,1 ; 
while others stru!!gle through tedious davs 
and weal'iswne nights of sickness ancl debi
lity, and rarely enjoy an hour of perfect 
health. One rolls in affluence, and indulges 
every species of pleasure; another is press
ed to the dust under the iron gl'llSp of po
verty, and subjected to the most paiufol 
privations. This miin succeeds in almo~t 
every thing he undertakes; while that, 
with p<'rhaps equal prudence and diligence 
is the constant subject of disappointment: 
and sees, with painlill ·despondency, hi• 
most pro111hing hopes frustrated and blll_ 
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fairest l!Chcmes fail. Now, ~av 011r oppo
nents, if God makes this, often· 11naccouot
able, difference between bis C!'eatures in 
temporal concerns, why may he not make 
a similal' difference in his t1-eatme11t flf them 
in r<"liitions or spiritual matters ? lint it is 
ob,•ious, that this objection assumes tbe fact 
that these c11ses a1-e exactly parallel; it 
woulrl otherwise be absnrcl to reaso11 from 
one lo the other. Yet the sl~htest atten
tion to the subject will be sumcient to ex
pose the fallacy of this assumption. The 
distribution of temporal blessings, for a few 
~·ears on <'al"th, cannot bear any compa1iso11 
with the disposal of 1-eligious and eternal 
bcnefi ts. The consideration that the one 
is merely transitory and shol't, but the 
other i~ unchangeable and eve!'lasting, af
fords alone a very satisfactory solntion of 
the difficult\·. 

Shonld a ·judicious and affectionate pa
rent see it necessarv to exercise the forti
tude aud patience of bis children in their 
~•outh, that they may be prepared, with 
greater ease and success, to discharge tl1e 
duties and enjoy the gratifications of matu
rity ; such a parent would be consulting 
the happiness and prosperity of his children 
through their whole life ; though he might, 
with that yicw, subject them to tr-msient 
seasons of sorrow and deprivations. Or, 
should an earthly father have two sons of 
opposite characters; the one froward, ob
M.inute and dishonest; the other mild, do
cile and upright. If, in order to correct 
the ,·icious tempers of the former, he sub
jected him, during his mi:!ority, to a course 
,if more severe discipline than the other; 
a:.;c! imposed on him certain restrictions and 
privHi"ns, fr1Jm which tl.te good conduct 
and "b,·<lier:ce or the latter presen'ed him: 
would not the corrective severities inflicted 
,,u 11,~ 011e be a& real a proof of the love_ 
of the pa:·ent, as tile indulgence shewn to 
1i,e ",Lrr I And, if the well-meant disci
Jilme produced the desired effect, would 
r,ot the refractory child haYe j usl reason to 
bl1eos his father, through every part ~f !1is 
future life, for the salutary, though pamlul, 
di,tiJJc-t,o:i v.hid1 he had made i)etween 
him ,a,_,J his l,rother; and which ha,l been 
instnun~nta! in averting evils that would 
have remlered l,is life miserable and his 
end ,netched.-But this life is only a pre
pardtton for eternity. Man io pla~ed hen, 
to be trained up for a state that "111 never 
end ; aud whaternr tends to make that 
s!atl· happy, however painful dm:i~g this 
J•l'Oliation,1ry sea.son, mu~t be a pos1t1v~ and 
;.111por1·a11t bPn~fit. Becan~e the happmess 
«·hid, .the creature will enjoy, through 
nernal age•, a~ the fruit of this preparatory 

discipline, ,dll t'ar onhv~igh oil tl11i t>alni 
and sorrows that his all-wise and merciful 
Maker saw it necessa1-y to exercise him 
with on earth. In that happy state, when 
he will sl'c as he is seen and know as he is 
knowu, the christian will doubtless \>erceive 
clearly, that those dispensations ot Provi
dence which appca!'ed to him the most 
dark and disconmging, while he was strucr
gling tln-ough thrm, have been the happy 
means of p1·eventing the most dreadtitl 
evils, and of securing the greatest blessings'. 
He will then feel the force and the truth 
of the declaration of an ancient saint,
" Our light affliction, which is but for a 
moment, worketh for us a far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory." So 
that the Governo1· of the universe, instead 
of being accused of severity or in,instice 
,.-m, through all eternity, be praised anJ 
adored for those very t1·ials and afflictions 
which seem so g1·ievous to ns when we are 
passing through them. 

lint to retum to om· illustration. Sup
pose a person of rank and property had 
two sons who had both fallen under his 
just displeasure for some act of disobe
dience ; and hoth exhibited the same dis
position, being equally froward alid re• 
fractory. Let us farl11er suppose, that the 
father, instead of treating these equally dis
obedient sons in the same manner, disco
vers and avows a strong partiality in favour 
of the elder : that he adopts prompt and 
effectual m~asnres to rescue him from the 
couseqnenccs of the crimes of which he 
had been guilty ; c01·dially forgives his of
fences, and, by a wise and benevolent 
course of discipline, .gradually eradicates 
the faults of his naturally perverse temJier, 
and fits him to act the part of an useful 
and honourable memberof·society; and at 
lengtl1 makes him his sole heir and gives 
him possession of all his property. But 
with respect to the younger son, he pursues 
an opposite line of con'duct. Instead of 
employing means to 1·eform and save him, 
he suffers him to grow up· neglected in ig
nornnce and vice, exposed to dangers aod 
temptations, unguarded and unwamed; 
and, after treating him harshly, during 
his youth, he totally disioherits him at last, 
and leaves him unprovided for, unprotected 
and disowned, to a life of wretchedne~s 
and to a death of ignominy. Now this 
imaginary case, revolting as it is to onr best 
feehno-s is but a very faint and imperfect 
pictm~ ~f the conduct ascribed to the ever 
blessed Jehovah by a larl(e class of di~l~es. 
According to their theology, the Alnugbty 
.-;electJ; certain individuals from among the 
whole number of' lallun men to eterndl 
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blln. For tbeso chosen ones he· sends a statements with regard to the duty of keep
Saviour to make atonement; to them he ing the sabbath, advanced by each of u~ 
gives his Holy Spirit to lead them by an during the discussion of a case from the 
irresistible influence to embrace the gospel; Comme1·cial Hoad, London. The task as
and these, these only, he brin1ts finally to signed me was a very humble one, merely 
heaven: leaving all the rest of mankind, requiring the nanation of two· or three 
though no less deserving than their favour- facts which I mentioned. One of the 
ed brethren, without a Saviour,-and ,vith- brethren has sent you his thou_ghts, arraug
out the effectual influence of the Holy ed in good order, and well expressed; and 
Spirit, to inevitahle and etemal ruin. I have waited in expectation of seeing in 

The inconsistency of this ~ystem with the your publication the observations of the 
scriptures aud reason will be the subject of other friends, that a fair opportunity might 
future inquiry. It is only noticed here present itseif for br.nging in my facts :,t 
to shew the true nature of the two facts the close. As none of them have, I pre
which our opponents wish to be considered smne, sent yon their remarks, I sc<1rcely 
as cases so parallel, that the existence of like to have my anecdotes ins~rted in a 
the one proves, or at least justifies the naked form. I venture, therefore, to pre
other. But the unequal distribution of the face them with one or two refbctions. 
blessings of this life can 11eithe1· prove the The sabbath is the nurse of reli~iou.~ 
fact, no,· vindicate the equity of the uncon- , sentiment; and the right improvement of 
ditional and personal election ofindividuals i it will, I conceive, consecrate the whole of 
to etemal and unchangeable happiness or our time. By dl!voting one day in se\·en 
111isery. The cases are totally dissimilar. to the more immediate worship of b'ou, 
The former is a corrective measure, <le- we acquire an elevation in principle, and 
signed and adapted to produce the most an inward spiritual strength, which qnali
bcnevolent effects to the parties concerned: fies us to abide with him in our worldly call
of the latter it is difficult to speak, without ings, and to hallow every part of our time 
violating the reverential respect which is by some useful performance. The feelings 
due to the adorable Being to which it is excited on the Lord's-day, form a defence 
ascribed. It may, however, be observed, against the temptations of the week, and a 
th11t it is not intended to reform; that it is preparation for the dischm·ge of all its du
not founded on mercy, nor is its object ties. Sabbaths are needful privileges. They 
benevolen·t; and that it issues in never- were necessary in Eden, where man ex
end_ing sorrow. It has long surprised me, isted, free from the smallest taint of cor
thai tliis argument should have ever been niption ; and how much more needful are 
-urged by tluriking meri; and my astonish- they to sooth the sorrows and aid the vir
_ment has pot been diminished on finding it tue of man in his present fallen and wretch
advanced with triumphant confidence by ed state ·1 The person who violates lh~ 
_.'!0me.moderncontrove1·sialistsofgood sense sacred hours by the habitual pursuits of 
and sober thought. profit or pleasure, knows nothing what re-

I leave these desultory remarks, which a ligion or the fear of God means. 
regarcl to the fact last mentioned alone has The moralitv of the sabbath law is of the 

· induced me to extend beyond my original same nature with that which enjoins the 
intention, to the candid consideration of taking of suitable rest and refreslnnent. 
yonr intelligent readers; and shall, in my Without this branch ot'mordlity, we are no 
next, beg your permission briefly to ex- more fitted fol' pursuing a consistent course 
amine the scripture evidence that Jesns of well-doing, than the labonrer could be 

. Ch1ist, by the atonement which he made, who should obstinately l'efose either to eat, 
opened a way of salvation for all the child- drink, or sleep. The fourth command i.s 
•·en of men. In the mean time, I remain, not, I am persuaded, to be viewed merely 

Yours, &c. as the injunction of a positive institute, it 
Kawl Sarepeili.a1Jl1. MNASON. is a part of the moral law, and therefore, 

of perpetual obligation. With solemn apd 
a,tfol pomp, amidst clouds, and thunder, 

ON 
NEGLECTING THE SABBATH. 

._ Ge11tlemen, . 

. h the last Aeeoclation, l and some othel'!I, 
'1'e1-e dcai1·ed to comu1W1ic11te to you the 

and lightning, and eanhquakes, did God 
prodaim tltis among tbc other commands 
of the decalogue; and tnice did he en
grave it with his own linger on tables of 
stone. 'fhe ceremonial law abolished by 
Jesus Claist was written hv the fi11°·e1· of 
Moses only ; and uever was it 31lllO~Dccd 

h1 the manuer above describeu.. 'fo tl1iai, 
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Moses frequently alh1dt'l8, ac· inv~ting the 
ten com111andments witll such pcculial' 
111·ei~ht and dip:nity. Nowhere docs the 
Saviour intimate that be came to t1,bolish 
tl1e sabbath; but he -most plainly asse1ts 
that, " It is ea.•ier for heaven and earth to 
pass than one tittle of the law to fail." 
The consecration of one dav in sevC'u to 
the special won;hip of God, ,ms a part of 
n1an's duty before the sepamtion of the 
Je",., to whom the cC'remonial law was 
given; and it will continue to be his dutv, 
when external distinctions are done awa;•, 
and Jews and Gentiles fonu one fold un
der one Shepherd. 

If the above ob~ervations be tme, to 
profane the sabhath is lo m•glcct the means 
by which the kno,,-ledge and enjoyment of 
religion is sus::.'llul•d in tl1e miud ; it is to 
throw away tl,e hl'lps which arc needfol 
for our feeble virtue; and to live in the 
breach of a gre&t command. No wonder, 
therefore, if ~uch a prnfanatiou is the 
forerunner of religious declension and 
apostacy. 

Mr. --, some years ago, was a mem
'ber of a G. B. church. It happened that 
a situation of employment by wl:.ich his iu
come might be· improved fell in his way; 
bot he felt an objection to it, arising from 
the obligation it would impose on him to 
work on the Lord's-day. With this scru
ple of conscience, be waited on bis pastor 
to ask his opinion. The answer was " You 
certainly ought not to accept the· offer." 
The temptation, however, _was too po\rnr
ful for his principles. He entered into the 
place; and, from that time, bis r~ligion b~
gan to lose its sa'l-cur. The public worslup 

· of God was gradually neglected, even when 
he coulcl have aaeuded it; the company of 
his brethren was sb1mned ; bal,it. of iu
temperance were contracted; and at length 
it became necessary to expel him from 
communion. .Auont a fortnight after his 
expulsion he foll into the ,·iv.er, near the 
scene of 'bis labour, and perished in the 
waters. His wlfe dso, h.,ving sunk into 
the same poor carnal s'tate with her hus
band, was eJ.Cc!uded at the same time, and 
died within a month frontthe period of his 
death. 

A nothe1· instz.nce, i\lust.-ating the evil of 
treating tbe Lord's-day with contempt, 
may he mentioned. The person now re
fern,d to was once a hopeful mt>mher of 
the same chm·cli, serious in his deportme11t, 
re~ular in his 2ttencla11ce on the meam, 
active and useful ; but, through entering 
into a similar situation, he experienced the 
same sorrowfol chauge of character. Both 

, be aud hi,; wife ua,e beeu excluded i and 

!bough tbe,Y atC1 ,tlil it! the lanJ o( the U,. 
mg, one ot theiu has h·equcntly confessed 
that, since the~•· exclusion, every thing b~ 
~lie wrong mth them. 0 ! ye temporl:i• 
mg p1-ofessors, who spend part of vou~ 
sahbaths, or the whole of theni in ·scekiiig 
the plcasul'es or the profits of this world 
trenJble at th_e danger In which you ·ar~ 
placmg your umnortal · souls ; fol', there is 
gi-eat reason to believe that you will brin., 
lJpon .Yo!n· he:1t1s tha~ a,vfol jndgment and 
fiery md1gnat101'1 winch will devo111· those 
M10 crucify to tlwmselves the Son of God 
afresh, and put him to au open sham·e. · 

J,W.L. 

VARIETIES. 

THE THIEF RECI,AIMED.-lt was the cus
to1n of the late Arc.l1bishop Sharpe to hav~ 
a saddle-horse attend his• carriage, that in 
case of fatigue from sitting, be mio-ht take 
the refreshment of a ride. As he ;.as thus 
going to his episcopal residence, and had 
got a mile or two befo1·e his carriage, a de• 
cent well-looking yonng man -came up with 
. him; and, with· a trembling hand and a faul• 
tering tongue, presented a pistol to his,lord• 
ship's breast, and demand-ed bis money, 
-The Archbishop, ,vith great composure. 
tnmed · about; and looking.· ·steadfastly · at 
him, desired he would .remove that danger•· 
-ous weapon, and tell bi.m fairly his condi• 
tion. 'Sir! Sir!' -with great agitation 
cried the youth,' No words, 'tis not a.tim~ 
-yourmont>y instantly.' '-Heanne,.young 
man,' said the Archbi:;hop, 'you see- I ·am 

-au old man, and my life is of very little 
consequence; your's seems fa1· otherwise. 
I am named Sharpe, and am archbishop o( 
York, my ca1Tiage and servants are be
hincl .. Tell me what money you want, and 

-who you are, and I will not mjure yon, but 
p1·ove a·frieutl. Here, take this, and now 
ingenuously tell me how muoh yon want 

-to make you independent of so destmctive 
a business as you .are. now, eng.aged .iu.'
, Oh, Sir,' replied the man, 'I detest the 
business as much as you, I am-but--bllt 
-at home there are creditors who will not 
stay-fifty pounds, my lord, indeed, would 
do what no tongue' besides my own can 
tell.' 'Well, Sir, I take it on your wo1•d, 
and upon my honour, if yon will, in a day 
or two, call on me at __ •••• , what I hafe 
110w given shall be matle up that sum.'
The highw~·man looked at him, was silent, 
and-went off; and,.at.the-time appointed, 
actually waited ou the A.rchhisbop; ad•-



111red hii 1,ordship his wo~ds had left Itn
!H't:m(on~ which nothi~g could ever destroy. 
Nothing morn transpired for a year and a 

Jldlf, or mo,·e; when one morning, a person 
knocked at his Grace's gate, and with a 
peculiar earnestness, desired to see him. 
'fbe Archbishop ordered the stranger to be 
brought in. He entered the room where 
Jiis lordship was; but had searce advanced 
a few steps befor~ bis countenance changed, 
his knees tottered, and he sunk ahnost 
breathless on the floor. On recovering, 
he requested an amlience in private. The 
apartm!lnt being cleared, ' My lord,' said 
he, 'you cannot hav~ forgotten the cil'Cum
stances at such a time and place; -grati
tude will neve1· sulfer them to be .obliter
ated from my mind. In me, my lord, yon 
now behold that once most wretched of 
mankind, but now, by your inexpressible 
humanity, rendered equal, perhaps supe
-Jior in happiness to millions. Oh ! my 
Lotd, (tea1·s for -awhile tll'eventing his nt
.terance ), 'tis. you, 'tis yon that have saved 
my body-and soul; 'tis you that have saved 
.a dear and much loved wife, and a bl'Ood 
of little children, whom I regard dearer 
than my life. Here are the fifty pounds, 
•but never shall I -find language to testify 
-what I feel. Your God is your witness; 
.your deed itself is your glo1-y ; and may 
,heaven and all its blessings be your present 
-ancl e\>'erlasting rewal'd. I wa.s the yonnger 
son of a wealthy man; your lordsbip knows 
him; his name was --. My .maniage 
alienated his affection, and my bl'other with
drew his love, and left me to sorrow and 
penury, A month since my bl'other died 

-a bachelor, ancl intestate ; what was his, is 
·now become mine: and by your astonish
ing goodness, I aw now at once the most 
penitent, the most grateful1 and happiest of 
my species." 

'POPER'Y lN PORTUGAL.-A letter, dated 
· Lisbon, May ll, 182!!; contains a specimen 
· of popish s11pe1·stition, so similar to that of 
the Hiudoos, that it deserves to be gene
rally known. How little is popery better 
than paganism. May the efforts of protes
~ants to promote the spl'ead of the gospel 
111 the world be increased!--" We enjoy 
at last some good weather, which is ascrib

"ed, by Don Miguel, to a miracle in his fa
. vour. Conseq1wntly a procession was 
. ~rdcred privately fot· last Momlay, to the 
following effect: .. Thul the favourite image 
of our .L01·d dos Passos should pay a visit 
to the Lady of the Rub bit-hole, ( da Ro
cha,) from the convent of Grace to the 

· c_athedral, aml remain thc1·e ~ome days, 1111-

. Ill the weathe1· b,!came tinu." Good care 
VOL. VII-!. 

was taken not to gi'fe order& for tbe pmce•• 
sion until it was ascertained that t~1cre w•• 
no rain to be expected on the Mo111lay ; 
and consequently the intent of hi., majes
ty '.s following the imag ,, was only publi.~tiet.l 
on the morning of ttiat day, with the or
ders fol' the procession itself. It took 
place, and Miguel attended the farce; but 
to no effect, for the common people were 
heard to ~ay, '' That it was foolish to trou
ble our Lord dos Passos with such a visit; 
as the fine weather had already l'eturned, 
and there was no necessity for so much dis
play." 'fhe image continues still on its vi
sit to the cathedral, bnt no good effect has 
followed ; as the atmosphere has bec'D; ,ery 
cloudy ancl threatens rain, to the "grPat 
mortification of our infamous monastic 
quacks." J.P. 

OBITUARY . 

DtED at Diseworth, April 18, 1829, Mr . 
WILLIAM liARROWCLIFF, aged 68. Up
wards of fifty years, he had been a member 
of the General Baptist connection; having 
joined the church at Leake and Wimes
would when he was about seventeen yem·s 
of age. The early and decided attachment 
of his mincl to religion, and to the senti
ments of the General Baptists, our fri<'nd 
attributed, under divine influence, to the 
circumstances of the family in which he 
went to live as servant, at the early age of 
six years. At about this period of life, he 
went to Mr. Brentnall, of.Normanton, with 
whom he continued about ten years. For 
the kinclness of this gentleman, in instruct
ing him to read and write, and dire..,tin•• 
his mincl to fear and love the Lord, he ai~ 
ways retaiued sentiments of sincere and 
warm ii;ratitnde. 

The~family of Mr. Brentnall was cm11-
posed of persons of various sentiments. I-le 
himself was a Pa11icular Baptist; and his 
servants were some of this denominatiou, 
othel's General Baptists, some Methodists, 
othe1·s attached to the established church ; 
and our friend was assailed bv first oue and 
then another, who was anxious to make 
him a eonvert. " But I conclmled at last," 
he says, "to be guicletl by no person's 
opinion, but to search the scriptures for 
myself, partir~larly the New Testameut; 
mul at last dete1·mined to be a General 
Baptist, considering that most scriptural." 

When about tw~nty years of age, ,IIr. 
Bm-rowdiff settle,! at Ko,~worth, as a 
butchm·; and became II u1c111uer of tlw 

I, k . 
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ch1m•h there; then un<ll'r the pastoral care 
of Mr. Tarratt. Soo'n after he was chosl'n 
an eldet·; and subsequently removed to 
Di!!l'worth, still in the same clmrch, and 
contii1ned there till removed by deatl1 to 
the clmrch above. Thal his constitution 
was gradually dedining hat! been apparent 
to those around him, for some considerable 
time ; but three or four months before his 
death he was, in a great measure, confined 
to bis house. 

Our friend was anxious for the prosperity 
of the cause of Christ around him, and for 
the incr~1sing purity and spirituality of the 
church. He w«s the principal means of 
the establishment of the sunday-school at 
Diseworth; anti continued to take an active 
part in its management, and a lively in
te.-e,t in its \\"elfare, till the close o(iife.
h is views of tile great tmths of tlte gospel 
W<'re not fluctuating and uncertain, but 
•tcarly and clear; and were attended with 
much of the consolation of the Holy Spirit. 
In the near prospect ofdt>ath,be repeated
)\' said, be had not those lively and ecstatic 
feelings that be had perceived and heard of 
in others ; but was well assured that the 
fonndation on which he rested, was suffi
cient to support his whole dependence.
While his hopes, arising from confidence 

· in the Lord Jesus Christ, as the almighty 
Saviour of sinners, were certain and ani
mating, his views of himself were humble 
and debasing; and he said he could not 
more appropriately designate himself than 
in the language of the apostle, " The least 
of all saints." Thus, while his prospect of 
heaven bec-,ame gradually clearer as he ap
proached that happy Etate, be was less dis
posed to ha,·e any confidence in himself. -
A discourse was d!llivered at his funeral, 
according to his own desire, from the wo1·ds 
of tl1e Apostle mentione:d above. 

APRIL 25, 1829, died at Diseworth, Mr. 
ROBERT GREGORY, aged eighty-three, a 
member of the G. B. church at Kegworth 
and Diseworth. He had long been a ser
vant of the Lord Jesus, and 1·ejoiced in the 
prospect of being called to be for ever with 
him. The infirmities of age, togetl1er with 
a paralytic affection, had so greatly enfee
bled his strong constitution and athletic 
frame, that, for several months, he was 
scarcely able to go from home. In this 
state of confinement, he seemed to delight 
in the perusal of the scriptures, and a seri
ous book or two on practical religion. His 
speech was so far .,ffected, that he could 
not converse much ; but he enjoyed the 
compan~· of a friend, and there was no 
Jiflicu!ty in uuLl,•rstaudiog that the atoning 

death and nerlasting Intercession of the 
Lord Je~us were the foundation on which 
he t·eposecl with pleasure, in the pt·ospect 
of death r.1111 eternity. Mr. Banowcliff', 
mentioned abo,·e, fre11ucntly vi>ited him; 
and as they were hC'lpcrs of each other's 
joy in life, so they were not long sepnt·ate.d 
by death. l~o,· several days previous to 
ltis dissolution, he was Not able to speak, 
mad appeared unconscious of any thing that 
passed around hint ; at last, the friendly 
hand of clellth, for which he bad long !,een 
waiting, released him from the infit·mities, 
of mom1)i~y, to the vigour ;md happiness of 
etemal hte. 

DIED at Disewo1th, May 5th, 1829, Mrs. 
UuTH HAYES, aged sixty-four. :She had 
been a member of the G. B. church twen
ty-four years; and hacl ad.orncd the doc
trine of God our Savi011r by a very exem
plary deportment. Mo~e than t.wo years 
before her decease, she received a limise 
from a cow, which did not, at the time, 
cause much. inconvenience; but it con
tinued unseen to gather strength, until it 
became a decided cancerous wound ; . and 
gradually preyed on the vitals, till it ter
minated in death. " It is appointed untt> 
man once to die ;''and, by whatever second 
causes, this event may be brought aboµt, 
still it is the sole prerogative of God to. kill 
as well as to make.alive. Our friend was 
deeply convinced of the reality. of divine 
Providence : and though the mortal wound 
was inflicted bv apparent accident, she 
could not suppose that human. life, under 
any circumstances, passe.ss away, bttt by 
tl1e will of our heavenly Father; when. not 
.oven a sparrow falletl1 to the ground with
out him. 

Under this conviction, _and supported 
by the glorions and distinguishing doctrines 
of the gospel, she received ti1e visitation 
as a smnmone sent te call her into Ute im
mediate presence of her God and Saviour. 
In these circumstances, the value of true 
piety appeared unspeakably great. She 
beheld tbe certain approach of death, at a 
distance, and marked t>very step by which 
he daily drew neal'er; but she did this in 
the full a5snrance of fait\1, that he would be 
to her, not the king of terrors, but a friend
ly me.;senger to introduce bet' to a better 
life. She fre11uently convet'sed about ~er 
approaching departure from this ·wo1"ld,w1th 
true christhm fol'titude and pleasure; ~nd 
with eaml·st desires that her death nngbt 
be the means of s1iiritmtl life and increasing 
animation to her surviving relatives. 'l'lu~ 
composure of mind wfls not merely oc.~a
sional, and fr<'qnemly in1l'!'l'I\Jlttd wttlt 
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~oubll and dai'kneas: it waa uniform, and 
constant as one clear day, unobscured by 
-clouds, until the sun serenely set, to rise 
with greater strength and beauty in another 
world. 

This composure and christian confidence 
-0f 0111· esteemed friend, may be viewed as 
-the fulfilment of the di vine promise, " Them 
that honour me, I will honour." She ho
noured God, by trusting in his word and 
living upon it; by a diligent and serious 
.attention to tlie !Jlea!)S of grace ; and by a 
general conversation, of which pcaceful
uess, kindness and christian sympathy were 
JJrominent features :-and he honoured her 
with -much spiritual enjoyment in life, and 
great ·support a11d comfort in death. The 
adorable Saviour of sinners was very pre
cious to our friend. · His obedience unto 
death was the foUiidatio11 on which her 
hope of heaven rested ; and the prospect 
of seeing hiln in all his glory, and of being 
entirely conformed to his image, we1·e ideas 
most pleasing to her miad. 
· 'fhus, by death; has this church here been 
-.deprived of three of its members almost 
together. But though their presence with 
us was desirable; yet, as ·we trust, by the 
riches of divine grace, they were· made 
meet for heaven, it is the duty of their 
'Sllrviving breth1·en not only to be resigned, 
but thankful, .that they are taken from the 
·neld of toil and danger to the state of safety 
and repose. May our p1'llye1-s be answered, 

. •that many more may be baptized to fill up 
the ·place ef the dead ; and that all may 
more diligently follow them who, through 
faith _uod · patience, are now inheriting the 
promises I J. J. 

Mns. ELIZABETH IluRGEss, was the 
<l;rughtcr of Mr. John June, engraver; and 
born in London, February, 1749. Her 
parents were members of the established 
church, but were very irrc1,,'lllar in theit· 
attendance. At ao eal'ly age she lost her 
.11notl1er; and, to tl1e great credit of her 
father, he, though by no means very regu
lar himself, was pa1·ticularly careful of Lier 
morals, and very strict as to the companions 
she associated with ; am\ also careful in 
procuring good and serious teachers to con
duct her education; the last of whom, a 
Mr. Hughes, she has ofte.u mentioned with 
g1·atitude as a sensible man, and a decided 
christian. 

About this time, several of her youth
ful companions, attrnctecl by the preachmg 
of those emiuent sc1·vants of Goel·, George 
Whitfield .nud John Wesley, readily pcr-
5uudell !11er to join their comliany and hear 
them~ and many a time this little group 

formed a 1elect party, in a widely extended 
congregation of pl'Obably upwards of thirty 
thousand, in Moorfields; and were witnesses 
of the word being accompanied with power 
to many heal'ts. All this was very novel, 
especially to Mis.~ June, whose father treat
ed it all as enthusiasm ; but, as it kept her 
out of bad company, be left her to spend 
her sabbaths as she pleased. But hc.r 
attendance on the means of grace was, at 
this period, confined to no pal'ticular place . 
Abont her sixteenth yeal', she was led, it:1 
one of her Sunday rambles, to hear ~Ir. 
John Brittain, the predecessor of the late 
Hev. Dan Taylor. The first sermon she 
heal'd from him so much arrested her at
tention, that she resolved upon hearing 
him again: and, after a short time, the 
word, which is sharper than a two-edged 
sword, pierced her to the heart ; brought 
her at once to see herself a lost and ruined 
sinner; and, compelling her to abandon all 
self dependencies, led her to seek salva
tion alone in J esns. 

From this period, her attendance upon 
the public means of grace, was principally 
restricted to Mr. Brittaio's ministry. Her 
constant and attentive manner, it appears, 
was noticed by some of the friends, who 
encouraged her at length to open her mind 
to that minister with a view to be baptized.; 
which she found was an imperative duty, 
binding upon her from the command of her 
Lord and Saviour. But here arose some 
difficulties of rather a formidable appear
ance. She had no one at home, that ap
proved of her belnit religious at all ; but 
Iler becoming a baptist she expected won Id 
be past bearing. She It.ad also a consider
able dread ofwatc1·, and was apprehensive 
that she might not go throngh the ordi
nance itself with becoming decency ; and 
thus bring dowu derision upon herself, an!) 
upon the good canse with which she was 
about to identify herself. Some paiuful 
months past in this state of anxiety. How
ever, at length, she determined, with the 
advice of· her christian friends, to make 
known the state of her mind to Mr. Brit. 
tain. On arriving af his house, her tears 
all 1·eturoed with r~uewed force ; an<l she 
actually passrd his door several time•, 
walking about for the space of two hours, 
hesit;itiug whether she should call upon 
him 01· no. After many a stmggle, she 
ventured to knock at the door, not withont 
a sort of secret hope that it might not be 
heard; and if so, she folly meant to 1·eturn 
without knocking a second time. The door 
was however opened; and the applicant,with 
a palpitating heart, was ushered into the 
yrescuce of Mr. Brittain, 11·ho kindly sym-



·rathizcrl ,-·ilh her, ·and ent'mir11gcl\ In~, in 
the 1:00<! wavs of the Loni. He was satis
fierl\vith hl'i· expeJit,nc(' and views in reli
gion ; and appohited a time for two of the 
deacons to have fortul'l" ,onvct"Sation with 
her. Her fears considcmbly subsided ; am! 
~he was baptizl'd and hecmne a member of 
the church, when about eighteen years of 
81:(', . 

~Ha,•in11: now publkkly put on Cluist,she 
considerrd it hc-r duty murc particularly to 
spread abroad a s,l\"0ur of his name, and to 
be ,•ery circumspect in her conduct, and 
particularly in the chui~ of her compan
ions. She made conscience, not only of 
secrc-t pmver, but as far as she could, of 
fumil~- praye1· also. In the latter important 
dnty, she \\'8S intermpted by. the house
keepn, an elilerlv female, who bad been 
!n the family man)· year,, observiug aloud, 
' ~ cannot sec what need sµch a young 

thm~ as you are, ha\'e to cry so 11111ch for 
P~!·do11 .ind 11m-.cy, and make such ado. 
~- 1th such an uld creature as I am, indeed, 
1t would be·a dilkrcnt matter." After a 
·time, 1his persc111 gut some benefit, it is 
i,elie\'.cd, from rt,e ex~mple and instruction 
she recei\'ed from her pious young friend. 
By the ~race of God, howe\'er, she was 
-enabled to set her face as a flint aga\nst all 
oppo,.ition .of !,""inseyers; 8lld to maintain 
~ ~teady walk. She joined several yo\mg 
tnends, most. of whom were members of 
the same church, and held prayer-meetings 
.at each .others houses, which ,vere fimnd 
bil!hly conducive to their spiritual inters 
ests. 

In 1773, she married Mr. W. Borges~, 
who had then latelv hecome a member of 
Mr. Hrittain's chi~rch; and who in the 
course of succeeding years was called to 
the work of the miuistry, first at Halifax, 
Yorkshire, in the ~·em· 1787; and after
wards at Fleet, in l.iucolnshii·e, in 1791; 
and from thence he was taken to his re
ward, in 1813. Mr~. B. was his affec
tionate companion, aud sharer in all his 
joys aud sorrows, grids aud comfo1ts du
i-iug tl,e forty ye«rs tlw Lord was pleased 
to spare tJ1e111 to each other. Since that 
period she has continued a "idow indeed; 
and died, happy in a well grounded hope 
through Jesus Ch1ist of a juyfnl immorta
hty, 011 Marcl1 10th, 18:.9, in her eighty-
first \'ear. . 

We do not mean to say, that this good 
woman was "illwut her failings. Of these 
~he hei·self was well a\\·are ; and often de
plored tht'm. But, we may IJe allowed to 
~hserve that she had many excellent quali
ties. Her love was ard,·ut to all who ap
l•~arcd to l,t:ar the ima;<'I'! of Christ; l,ut 

partlcnlarly iro to liuch as laoil hobly ·darl!d 
to own their Lord in his own appointed 
though '1111Ch neglected, ortlinam:e of bop: 
tism. And many are yet living ,vlio con 
attest the (act, that, tmder the blessing of 
0-od, her arguments and epistolary cones
pondence with the!ll, have contributed in 
bringing them to a decision on this impor
tant point. Her love and reverence to the 
holy scriptm·t's wea-e great, saying, " The 
Bible is my loaf of bread that supports my 
Iifo ;" and freq11ently repeating the hymn, 
commencing · · 

" Precious Bible! what a treasure," 
Her regard for the ministers of the gospel 
was also very strong; esteeming them very 
highly in love fen· their work's sake. Her 
attendance was very regular upon public 
worship. The last time she was at the 
chapel was- on Lord's-day, March 1st; and 
on returning home, she-said she had expe, 
rieuced great comfort in the ordinance of 
the Lord's·supper, apd in the preaching of 
her esteemed pastor. She was a greai 
lover of christian and spiritual conversation, 
and ihose visits and occasional interviews 
with her religious friends, i!l which -this was 
·wanting, were to her very insipid. N eal'ly 
the last ten years,' she resided at Spalding, 
and was a mem!>er of the G. B. church- iq 
that place. . . . . 

Her death was 1·ather sudden ; but she 
was waiting for the. coming of her Lord. , .A, 
little ti,ne before she departed, she said, 
" ~he knew in whom she had believed, and-. 
that he would keep that she l1ad committed 
to him against that day. Mr. Eve1-ard 
preached he,· funeral sermon, from " Pre, · 
cious in the sight (If the Lord is the deal~ 
of his Saints." 

l$patdi11g. H. B,' 

CONFERENCES, 

Tl{E MIDLAND CONFERENCE was held, 
at Broad St,·ee!, Not1i11gl,am, on Whit
'fuesdar, June o, 1829. _At this meeting, 

1. Reports were received from only 
about twenty of the churches; but in these, 
since the last Conference, one hundred 
and ten have been baptized-oile !iundred 
and forty-one are waiting as candid~te~
and one hundred and ten are hopetul m• 
quirers. On this subject, it was agreed 
that, as the custom of receiving verb~! re
ports at t\lese conferences has been to~nd 
mteresting and enconraging, th!s m~ell!lg 
earnestly requests each ~hnrch m this ~•s
trict to send, at least, one representn-t1ve 
to each of 001· co11ferc11ces, to give a vcr-
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Jiol report of their state, mentioning dis
tinctly the number lmptized since the la,t 
111eeting, and the munber of caudidates 
1111d inquirers, wit!1 any othe1· i°:tellig~l)ce 
respecting the 1·cv1val or depress1011 ot the 
cause ; noticing also the circumstances 
which led to that revival or depreS11ion. 
,Should any church be prevente~ from 
~ending a representative, they are request
ed to desire some neighbouring minister, or 
representative, to state their case. 

:!. The Report of the committee being 
read, it was resolved that it be approved. 

s. The chm·ches at Barton, Melbourne, 
Burton, Kegworth, Broad Street, Ashby, 
Donington, Leak and Witneswould, Stoney 
Street, Loughborough, Woodhouse, Ilkis
ton, Broughton a11d Hose, Carley Street 
~nd Rothley were reported as having paid 
jn their proporf;ion towards the Home Mis
siou debt. - 'l'hose churches th!lt have not 
sent. in their quota, are again affectionately 
requested to do so by the 2:!nd of this 
111011th ; and the secretary is desired to 
· write to them oµ the .subject forthwith. _ 

4. A letter \'l<llS read from Mr, Deny, 
stating his views on the subject of the or
dination of Mn Kenney, at Macclesfield ; 
when, after some discussion (interl'Jtpted a 
little by the appearance in the meeting of 
the _noted -infidel, Robert Taylor, late a 
.i:lergyman of the established church, but 
now a-deistical missionary) it was resolved, 
that this meeting sees 110 objection to the 
ordination of Mr. Kenney, providing the 
committee of the Educatio11 Society ap-
1>roved the measure. _ 
· 6. Resolved, that this conference e111-
powe1· the committee to regulate the mat
ters connected with the debts 011 the meet
ing-houses 11t Manchester and Macclesfield; 
but whilst they wish them to do all they 
can in these matters, they do not empower 
them to contract for any more meeting
houses, school-rooms or buildings. 

II. Mr. Sleath having proposed a query. 
respecting the pl'Opriety of our churches 
dismissiqg membe1·s to independent church
es; after some discussion, it was resolved, 
that, we recommend Mr. 1:ileath to send 
this query to the Editoi· of the Repository. 

7. Application was made from the friends 
ill Warsop, a b1-anch of Mansfield chm·ch, 
for advice respecting writing out their 
trust-deeds, and cb11sit1g proper persons as 
trustees, and, collecting fo1· the debt. Re
soll'cd, that we 1·efcr t\1is case to U1c next 
Association. 
. H. Some conversation too1' place respect
Ing the lute atleuil;mce. of the friends on 
these oq:asious. s,,,nc friends proposed 
lhitt the (,:onference 1,e 01•e1icd half "" 

hour later in order to aff'ord moro time for 
the friends to get together. But thi~ scheme 
was not adopted ; it being the opinion of 
several that many wonld still go beyond 
the time, It was also suggested, that the 
morning service might begin and conclude 
earlier, and thus morn time would be al
lowed for dinner. No resolution however 
was adopted ; but the friends were re
quested to consider the propriety and im
portance of being present, ready for the 
opening of the Conference with prayer. 

At this Conference, Mr. Payne, of .Bar
rowden gave out the hymns, read the 
scriptures and prayed; Mr. Goadby, sea., 
preached from 1 Thess. ii. 4. In the 
evening, the first Annual Meeting of the 
Home Missionary Society for the Midland 
District was held ; when Mr. Pickering, 
presided, and Messrs. Goadby, Tyers, Ste
venson, S. Taylor, Orton, Payne, Cook, 
( the village missionary) Abbott and Winks 
addressed the meeting, moving or second
ing the various resolutions. The meetin~ 
was well attended, and the vari!)us speakc1:.i 
delivered their sentiments with consider
able feeling and energy. Robert Taylor 
attended on this occasion also, and took 
notes of the proceedings. No collection 

. was made ; but a most excellent feeling 
was produced. The next Conterence to be 

_at .llfelbourne, on the last Tuesday in Sep
tember; Mr. Stevenson, sen., to preach 
in the morning, and a Home Missionary 
Meeting to be held in the evening. 

N. B. The application to the Religious 
Tract Society for a grant of Tracts for our 
Home Mission stations, was kindly and 
promptly met, by a vote of 30000 hand
bills, broad-sheets, magazines, &c. &c. It 
is intended to divide them at the ~cil\
tjon to the various conferences. 

REPORTS 
OF 

RELIGIOUS _INSTITUTIONS. 

SOCIETY FOR TH!: PROMOTION OF PER
MANENT AND UNIVERSAL PEACE.-The· 
thirteenth a11nivP.rsary of this amiable In
stjtution was held, May 19, 1829, at the 
Friends' Meeting-Honse, White Hart Court, 
G1-acechurch Street. This increasing so
ciety has for its principal object, the sup
pression of all war, both civil antl tbrei!(n, 
Indeed, its principles, if crnwned with 
complete sn1·cc~s, would remove all violence 
and injustice from a1t1ong men; and re8to1·~ 
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the happiness, ,eemity and inn<'ccnce, witl1 
which the fancies of poets have adorned 
their i:olden age. Rut, thongh this is a 
~01_1snmmation ardently to be wished ; y<'t 
It 1s not perhaps likely to be attained, till 
the happy period when the sublime doc
trines ot christiauity shall be acknowledged 
~y every state, and its glorim1s principles 
lnfluence e,•ery heart, and govern the pro
~ecdings of rncieties as well as -0f indivi
<luals. This institution is endeavonring to 
call the attention of the nations of ·-the 

,<Jart11, both more proximate nnd more re
mote, to consider the c>vi!s, the lmuefnl ef
frcts, and the unchristian natnre of war in 
a!l its modifications. With this view, they 
circulate Tracts, form auxiliary societies 
and use every peaceable method to spread 
their sentiments and feelings. Auxiliaries 
and Branches are already established in 
many of the principal towns in Great Bri
tain, from which the accounts received by 
the parent society, since the last report, 
liave been full as favourable as during pre
vious years. In Wales, a considerable feel
ing has been excited in favour of pacific 
principles. During the last year, one new 
Tract, in three parts, has been pdutcd for 
,the committee, and several others repub
lished. Tracts, Addresses, Reports, &c. 
-to the number of seventy-t-hree thousand, 
have been issued from the pres,, by this so
ciety, in the same period, making a total 
-0f nearly five hundred thousand since its 
forn1ation. Tile amount of subscriptions, 
<lonations, &c. during the year, has bern 
upwards of six htmdred pounds. Several 

-Of their pulilications have been translated 
into the French, Italian and Spanish lan
guagc>s; and e).temively circulated, on the 
continents both of Europe and America, 
The subjects of the United States of North 
America heartily and generally enter into 
tlie views of this institution ; and many 
tiouris!.ing Peace Societies are in successful 
<Jperatiuu ,n various parts of the Union, and 
iu :'\0,a Scotia. The Committee derive 
,.,mideraule encouragement from the pa
citic disposition e>,.hil,ited, on several im
JJUrtaut occasions, both by o~r own an_d 
forci"u go\'ernments; and hali the readi
ness~ hich t!Jey have lately m'anifested to 
decide thPir disputes rather uy negociation 
tl1an the sword, as a symptom that the pe
culiar sentiments which they patronize are 
~aiuiug ground. We si1!cerely hope their 
anticipations ~, ill be realu:ed. 

TEMPERANCE SocJETJES,-These are 
institutions designed to discountenance, 
:and, a, far as praclicable, to suppr<>>s all 
.i;atctnfl<'l'aDCC in food ; Lut especially to 

I 

abolish entirely th\• nsii of 1pirlt11b11s llquon 
They arc n11merous in the United States'. 
b11t we have not heard tlmt they have bee~ 
hitherto imitated in E11rope. It is asserted 
that there are upwards of six h11ndred dis'. 
tinct societies of this natnre, composed of 
from ten to fonr humh-ed members each 
in the vario11s states of the Union; beside~ 
multitudes who are not formally reco.,nized 
as members, who are acting on theit? prin
ciples. Mnch success has already been en. 
joyed, and many individuals of the hiaher 
classes of society have given their support 
and patronage to the plan., Rum dl'ink
ing, which had long been the peculiar sin 
and disgrace of the North Americans is 
rapidly declining. Upwards of fift~en 
hundred merchants and distillers have dis
continued all traffic in ardent spirits, from 
conscientious motives : and so far has the 
consumption diminished, that, in many 
towns where there were, a year ago, nine 
01· ten retailers of that poison, there is now 
not one. We hope these useful Associa
tions will increase in numbers and in in-
fluence. ' 

LONJJON HrnERNIAN SOCJETY.-This 
Society is the oldest of the institutions 
formed to promote the moral and religions 
instruction of that long neglected country, 
Ireland ; and has existed twenty-thn·e 
years. The schools snpported by it,·wbich 
are divided into Day-schools, Adult-schools, 
Sonday-schools au·d l:lible-classes, have in
creased three hundred and six since the 
last year, and now amount to one thonsand 
three hundred and tift)·-two; including 
seventy-six thous.:n<l four-hundred and 
forty-four scholars; which is upwards of 
nine thousand more than was stated in the 
last Report. By means of this society, 
four thousand five hundred and fo1ty-two 
English and lrish Bibles, and eighteen 
thousand four hundred and fourteen Tes
taments have beln distributed during the 
past year: 111ising the whole number which 
it has pnt into circulation to upwards of two 
hundred thousand. The Receipts of the 
year were £780!1; and the Expenditure, 
£8!117. 

THE lmsn EvANGELICAf, SocrnTV, is 
a kindred institution to the preceding, 
which !ms been in operation fifteen years. 
The Report alluded to the death of the late 
Ve4terable 1"1.atthew Wilks, who had been 
a steady supporter and a liberal benefuctor 
to this socicLv. It proceeds in its lal,o,!rs 
with diligence and, in many instances, with 
piea~ing success. During the _pas~ year1 
lhc Acadl,my, which it had mamtmncd 3 
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D11l,lln, for th11 e,lucalioll of Irish preachers 
and renders, had been dosed for want or stu
dents; The Receipts of the pnst year ha.ve 
been £3719 ; and the Expenditul'e £3-!3-3. 

THE IRISH SOCIETY OF LONDON has 
been established seven years Its object is 
to promote the scriptural instruction of the 
natives of Ireland, both in their own country 
and in England, by means of the Irish lan
!?uage; which many of them understand more 
perfoctly than they do the English, and have 
a strong partiality in its favonr. This Societ1• 
supports two hundred and twenty-six schoofs 
iu Ireland, which instruct upwards of nine
teen thousand children; fourteen thousand 
seven hundred adults, of whom five hundred 
and 1hirly-1hree are upwards of fifty years 
old; and two thousand three hundred and 
ftrtv Irish females. It has distributed, since 
the· last Report, ei!rht hundred and forty
seven Bibles and two thousand and forty 
Testaments; besides prayer-books, and near
ly elev,en thousand primers. Its Receipts 
have been £4::J27, and its Expemlitul'e £4767 ; 
of which £-U33 have been spent in teaching 
alone, 

THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR PROMOT· 
ING CHRISTIANITY AMONG THE JEWS, 
supports schools, circulates the scl'iptures, 
and adopts other means foi- hastening the 
happy· time predicted, both in the Old and 
New Testaments, when " all Is1·ael shall be 
saved.-" Upwards of four hundred Jewish 
children have been educated, by its agents, 
in the principles of christianity ; among 
whom .instances of conversion of a verv en
coural!ing nature have occurred. During the 
last_year, two thousand and twenty complete 
copies of the Hebrew Old Testament, and 
ten times the number of select portions of 
that sacred volume, have been distributed. As 
the Jews, in various countries, use different 
dialects of the Heb!'ew, this society enJeav
ou~s to meet their case, by di;persin!! Trans
I~tions of the scriptures in those dialecls.
S!nce the last anniversary, nine hundred and 

· nineteen copies or the Books of Moses, in 
Polish Hebrew, have lieen distributed; twen
ty-seven of Ille Prophets in German Hebrew, 
and one hnnclred and twenty-seven copies of 
lhe New T~slament in Hebrew and German 
Hebrew, besides fourteen thousand Tracts in 
various lant:uages, had been circulated among 
the rl~sceudanls of Is1·ael, through the agency 
of th1& active socirtv. lls Income the last 
year amn1111t••l 1.1 £1:.!830; and its Expen,li
tur~, to £ 1~319. 

TnE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION SocIE
~-Y, though ,·oung, appears to be active au,! 
' 1:;-orous. its object is to carry the gosp1,J 

and the precepts of christianily home to tho9e, 
who from their habit3 and circumstances, 
would probably never go abroad to hear 
them. By the Report we learn that, though 
this society has existed only four years, near
ly one thousand gratuitous agents. are em
ployed by it, in conveying religious instruc
tion to upwards of twenty-four thousand fa
milies, including one hund!'er:I and twenty 
thousand individuals. Lectures on sabbath 
evenings have been opened in neighbour
hoods destitute of places of worship, and a!'e 
well attended. Eighteen Loan Libraries havo 
been established in prope1· situations ; and 
an Irish reader has been appointed lo read 
the scriptu!'es, in their own tongue, to the 
thousands of his countrymen resident iu arnl 
near the metropolis. Numerous Tracts have 
been distributed, al those nurseries of vice and 
misery, the fairs near London. An anti
dote to the peraevel'ing and reckless attempts, 
now making to 1pread infidelity, has been 
widely circulated, in an excellent little publi
cation, by the amiable and learned Dr. J. I'. 
Smith. 

REVIEW. 

DISSEN.T FROM THE CHURCH OF ENG
LAND JUSTIFIED: Tl,ree Letters to the Re11. 
Francia Jt,/ereweatl,er, M.A. etc. lj-c. occa
sioned b11 his Remarks on " A Brief Sketck 
of t/,e Doctrines and Discipline of the New 
Connection ~f General Baptista," in hu 
"Letter to the Re11. W. Holme, B. /J. of 
Loug_t.borough, on tlie Comparati!Je 1Weriis 
of a Shop .for tl,e Publications of tt.e Society 
for promoting;_ C/11-islian Knowledge, and of" 

0tl1e General JJaptist D,pository; both open 
in tl,at Town." 

Svo. pp. 40. ~titched Is. 
Winks, Loughborough. 

W K have copied this long Title, becanse it, 
at once, introduces our rea,lers to the history, 
the design and the nature of this publication. 
The encouraging success which has attenrle.rl 
the exertions of our friends for the sp,·eaJ of 
the gospel in the miJiand counties, for some 
vPars past, has doubtless been snfficiently 
mortif~·ing to some of their neighbours. A.s 
long, however, as the schismatics confine'1 
their attempts to the winning of souls, they· 
appear to ha\·e been submitted to without 
much grumbling. But, when lh':Y ventured 
10 open a shop an<i become public competi
tors fo1· the money of their neighbours, the 
encroachment assumed a character too serious 
to be borne, without some attempt to check 
it. The alarm spreaJ on every side; ant.I 
the church was declared to be in ,l,mger. 
Such a cri&is rcquireJ an illustrious defonJer; 
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11.nd tM "R.-v. F. MPreweathff, M. A. Rec
tor of Co'le0 0i·ton, Vi~~r of Whirwick, and 
Chaplain to the most nnble the Marqnis•of 
J,ansclowne," gral('fnliy stcpt forwards, as the 
champion of his inclnlg-1-111. mother. He took 
the field; and dir~ctPcl his first attacks against 
the Depository ill Baxter ~'treet; where the 
enemv had coll~ted their princip•al warlike 
!'lores·, both off'ensi\'P. an~ clefensive. Against 
this important fo,t, he l~vellec!' his heaviest 
artillery; and doubtless anticipated its speed)' 
destruction. It was hkh time for those who 
werP interested in its presPn•ittion to bnckle 
on their armour, and prepare for its defence. 
Bnt, while they were deliberatin!r on the best 
mode of secnrin~ its safet)·, a bold adventnrer, 
who could boast neither cle!rrees, benefices 
nor patronll.!:"e, coolli· place,l himself between 
the magazine and its high-titled assailant; 
and by dismountin~ his favonrile guns and 
silencing his most formidable batteries, stop
ped his career, and rescued from ruin the 
DepositoTy, in which some of his own off'
lSprin~ had taken shelter. 

When Goliah sa,v David approach him 
with a sling and· a few pebbles, we can 
scarcely suppose that the giant viewed the 
stripling with •more contemptuous feelin!!s 
lhan this reverend champion of the church 
fodnll!'ed towards the threatened interference 
of such an OJ"Ponent. But, when the giant 
-felt the stone from this stripling's sling pene
trate his brain, and his enormous bulk sunk 
helpless on the earth, his sentiments respect
ing his rashly-despised antagonist would suf
fer a material cha~e. A similar change, 
we presume, w~uld take place in the feelings 
of the Rev. F. Mereweather, &c. &c. on a 
serious perusal of these Letters from a Birm

,ingham "operative," or, in the lane:tlage of 
our less learned fathers, a Birmingham me
chanic ; aB the writil' has recently, with equal 
modesty and magnanimity, avowed himself 
to be. 

But to be 1erious. In attackinl!' the various 
Tracts, &c. published at the G. B. Deposito
ry, Mr. M. ha,! made same observations, on 
1he "Brief View," published b\· Mr. Jones. 
These observations have drawn from the an
thor, the three Letters now before us. We 
are e:lad that this effect has been produced ; 
as Mr. J. has not only vindicated bis own 
pu'blication from the censures of his reverend 
opponent; bnt has also, with equal spirit and 
ability, justified himself and his friends from 
the charges of heresv and schism brought 
against them by the clergyman, for their, dis
sent from the national church. 

We have no room t9 enlarge; and, if we 
had, we should be unwilling to forestal the 
pleasnre anrl instruction wliich our rearlers 
will deri1•e from the perusal of the pamphlet 
ilself. It is a sensible, well-arranged com
posilion. The Defonce of Dissent i:i con-

d11ck.J, ge11e1•~11.v on ptinciplea well. lnow,1 
to those who luw~ sl11<lied the subject nnrl 
no_ other principh•s conld b,1 cxpccte.i' 011 11 
point ~o of_tcn and so ably discussed; yet tho 
1·cason11.,g-. 1s clear and satisfactory, and, in 
0111· op1111011, unanswemble, The worthy 
aulhor has written with an ability and a teui, 
per that do him great. credit. 'And we are 
persuadecl, 1hat no horwst nonconformist. 
thoug-h he has not per1tsed anv other work 01; 
the snl~ject, after rea,lirrg with attention this 
pamphlet, will feel anv difficultv either in 
s~lisfying his own mirid on the p;opriety ot' 
111s conduct, or in rlefendin.,. it n"ainst the 
fair and ingenuous attacks ;f the ~ost able 
adversary. 

We shall copy one short passage from Mr. 
Jones's Letters as a fair specimen o( his stvl11 
1tnd spirit. After shewin~ how far the officers 
in the chu,·ch of England differ from the 
officers recognize,! in the New Testament and 
en'lployed in the primitive chnrch, he pro
ceecls thus:-" Besides, the manner in which 
the christian officers were appointee! and ron
•~itnted, in the apostolic age, is essentia 11.v 
different frnm the manner usual in the Chm·C"h 
of Englancl. [n the "Brief Sketch," b~f'ore 
referred to, it is said, "The General Baptists 
think it right for every distitrct society; united 
together'as a church of Christ, to meet and 
choose for themselves a pastor, to minister 
the gospel and the ordinances of religion to 
them, and to maintain a genernl oversight of 
t~e,_n in the Lord." This right rou say," I 
d1stmctly deny. I am ready to main'tain my 
denial against any one that shall impae;n it." 
To maintain this denial effectually, Sir, will 
require strength and courage of no ordinary 
kind. The cllarge given to christians to take 
heed what they he:u ,-to beware of false 
prophets,-not to believe ewry spirit, but to 
try the spirits,-incontestably proves them to 
have a right of judgment and of choice relat• 
i ng to this matte1·; and that this right, which 
God has given them, it is their dutv to use, 
When an apostle was tn be chosen in the 
room of Judas the traitor, (the whole body 
of the disciples were applied to, who ap· 
pointed, bv common suffra!re, two from their 
whole nurnber to be candidates for that office, 
(Acts i. 15-26 ) When deacons were ap 
pointed, "The Twnv! called the mul1i1,sd_e 
of tl,e disciples unto· tliem, and said, It 18 

not reason that we slwuld leave tl,e word of 
God, and serve tables. Whe,·efore, bret/,ren, 
look 11e out among 11ou seven men of ~,ones/ 
report, full of tl,e Holy G/,osl and wisdom, 
wl,om we may appoint ove1· tl,is busi'('e,s," 
( Acts vi. 2, 3.) We need tlll' other ev1~e11ae 
than this, for the right we claim; yet, if the 
practice of the Church in its first and pure•f 
ages be inquired after, this will be found lo 
to be decidedly in our favour." 



JULY 1st. 1829. 

EXTRACTS FHOM THE JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY. 

Octol'ler 30th, 1828,-1 had entered some turned with him on Tuesday. Have bad ae
extracts from the Bnagbot into my Journal,· veral opportunities of conversing with At
but -on reading them over, I find them so maram, and see nothing but what is calculated 
filthy and abominable, that. I am induced to to give the best hope of the sincerity of bis 
destroy the whole for their sake. I find not professi01;1, ~nd soundness of his conversion, 
much difficulty in writing and speaking of Encouraging letters from Brother --
the abomin,ations of the Hindoo gods for the have had a pleasing inflnence on our prayers 
purpose of exposing them to ~he people, but lately, 0 how d~ightful to bear of Zion's 
it requires more bardibi>o~ and impudence to old habitatiqns becoming too small for her, 
speak or write of them in English. I have and of souls being brought to the Saviour. 
been in the habit lately of draging the con- Our Sutya l,,aj inquirer gwes us hope, but 
duct of Krishnoo bef'ore the people, and it his heavy debt contracted to bury his father, 
bas produced a favourable impreHion, and makes us suspect hi• motives, though we have 
the people have heard of C_brist. with more no reason to do so from any thing which he 
attention and with an apparent conviction of has broached regarding it. Just finished a 
his s.uperior claims. _Sermon on Judgme11t, forty-eight pages, 

We have been uninterrupted _in preaching which I hope will be useful to me and the 
lately, l!nd many have beard the Gospel pepple, Am now preparing Tracts and cor• 
which is able to make them " wise unto sal- reeling proof-sheets daily. 
vation," Several stout opponents have be- The following is an.account of two Suttee• 
come mild and submissive, and more particu- given to me this day by an unexceptionable 
larly a Mussulman. One evening in particu- eye-witness, and the relations may conse
lar, he gave us much pleasure; we requested quently be de11ended on. "As soon as I was 
him to tell the people what be knew of the informed of the circumstance, I took a guard 
Gospel, and be explaine_d the way of salva- of soldiers and hastened to the spot. I found 
lion througll the atonement of Jesus Christ the woman greatly intoxicated, but the pre
clearly and pertinently, One of the bearers parations for the sacrifice were in a state of 
·asked," Did he die to save the poor as well forwardness, The pile was constructed iu 
as the rich!" to which the man repli~d by the following manner. The pile itself was 
&aying," Does it not rain on the thorn tree raised to the usual height, but around the 
as well as on the chunnun tree 1 so Jesus pile at a small distance from it was a fence or 
Christ came to save all." I think this man is enclosure six feet high, constructed ofunder
not far from the ki11gdom of heaven; We wood plaited strongly, and bound together 
invited hill! to come and see us, and be pro- at the four corners. At one end of this ~n
mised to do 10. He has distributed a gooil closure, was a kind of ladder made of tbe 
number of Tracts to those whom be can in flu- same materials, reacbiog to tbe top, suffi
ence, ·We have several candidates for hap- ciently slanting to allo1v the vi~tim to ascend 
tism, but not many of them alFord us much with eRse, From the top of this ladder the 
·hope. victim was to precipitate herself upon the 

Brother Gunga Dho1· has been to Pooree flaming pile beneath. I B'lpostulated with 
lo visit Atmaram, our inquirer, and be re- the per.ons principally concerned in thot ,acri

Li 
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6ce regerdiog the enclosure, eod demanded 
that in whole or io part it should be removed 
•o Rs to odmit or an escape should the woman 
attempt it ; and according·ly a part of one 
•ide w•• broken down, The ceremonies and 
perdmbulations being over, fire was put to 
the pile, upon which the corpse was already 
laid, The fire bnrot furiously, and on ac
count of the height oft he fuel, the heat up
wards was extreme. The woman now as
cended the ladder, aud arrived at the top, 
but al that iostaot the Oames from the action 
of the wind abo,·e the fuel, met her, and she 
immediately drew back. In a few seconds 
she again attempted the sacrifice, but was 
again repul<ed by the t"Urling Oames, which 
now rose with great violence, It must now 
appear a doubtful case lo the brahmun and 
relati,es; however she again attempted, and 
to prevent the failure of the third attempt, 
in spite of the guard of soldiers placed lo 
prevent the use of force.a brahmuu followed 
quickly behind the victim, a!!d as she arrived 
at the summit of the fence, he thrust her 
headlouginto the Oames, where she was suff'o
cated in a moment, This brahmunical wretch 
was allowed to escape with a few months' 
imprisonment. 

lo the second instance the woman was not 
iotoxicsted; maoy arguments were used to 
induce her to alter her resolation, but used 
in vaio ; she said she had made the same 
ncrifice several times in former births, aod 
that she should complete her felicity this 
time, OO'ers of maintenance were made her 
but these were ioell:'eclual also. The pile 
was constructed as above described, but not 
having any authority invested in my hands, 
I could not interfere. The woman rose from 
her sitting, and taking rice cowries, &c. she 
distril,uted them lo the people, who were 
eager to rec:eive them, She completed her 
peramliu!Ktioos round the pile, and then with 
a steady foot and apparently cheerful coun
tenance, ascended the ladder, and having 
reached the top of the enclosure, she unhesi
tatingly threw herself upon the burning pile 
beneath, where the corpse was already con
suming. lo a few moment• she was seen 
scrambling up the inside of the enclosure at
temptiug to escape ; aod, contrary to expec
tation, she succeeded in getliogioto the river 
just at hand. The people got round her to 
force her· again into the fire, and would ha,·e 
accomplished their purpose, had not the pro
per authorities ioti,rfered; with some rough 
handling they succeeded in saving the wo
man frum her murderers, She was taken 
and placed in securit)', but survived ooly a 
few days; and there were the best reasons 
lo suppose that her death was occasioned by 
the operation of slow poison administered 
before her attempt to burn, lo secure her 

death 1tilhin eight days, in case aha ahould 
escape the flames. She \HI burnt very little. 
The advantage■ resulting from sacrifices of 
lhia kind are secured if the victim can be 
.iespatched within eight days after lhe hus
band's decease. 

Nouember2nd,-Heard Gunga Dhor11reach 
io the Bazar last evening, 11nd we seldom 
have bad a better opportunity. The Gospel 
seemed to disarm the people of the power of 
objecting, and they stood and listened with 
great attention to the relation of love. I 
now aod then assisted our native brother by 
way of confirming and a11plyiog his remarks, 
Walking from the Bazar last evening, Al
mar!lm mentioned bis objections to baptism 
lo me, the principal of which was, the fear 
that we should require him to eat meat, He 
said that if he merely saw a piece of meat at 
the distance of an l1uodred yards, it made 
him sick; and that he was afraid there might 
be some mixed with the bread used in the 
administration of the· Lord's · supper, · He 
prayed that 1 would not require him to eat 
meat. 1 told him he would be left to eat 
rice, or greens, or fruii, or whatever ·be 
might please, and he seemed satisfied. 

Preached in English this morning, from 
"And be not conformed to this world," Of 
this eioful conformity, we have too much io 
our congregation aod Church, men fashion
ing themselves after the maxims of this world, 
-women loaded with jewels aod ornaments 
very costly, but few who can spend their 
properly for the glory of Christ. 0 may 
this spirit receive a check aod disappear from 
us. 

Third month!) Missionary prayer-meeting 
this evening, and Oh I what did we hear,
Guoga Dhar pleading for his beoi·ghted 
country ,-that dark Oris,a might be eolight
eoed, My heart bounded at the thought 
ofan Oreah hrahmun praying that his Mlows 
might leave idols and serve the Saviour, al a 
monthly Missionary prayer-meeting. Ho 
oll:'ered· a sweet prayer. He first .,dored the 
blessed God by several appropriate and stri~
iog names, as "'l'rue Juggernaut;'· "Umlt• 
vided Burmah." "Unti,r-jarmee," (search
er of hearts,) &c. then said," the works of 
thy bands would adore and pray to th!e; 
and after returning thanks for an atom~g 
Saviour, be prayed for his brothers aod sis
ters of the Church, and for lost Orissa, J:elt 
my heart much moved with these atfecllog 
lines of lovely Doddridge, wbich I gave out, 

" Why theo, Almighty Saviour, why 
Do wretched souls by millions die l 
Wbilt! wide th' inferoai tyrant reigns , 
O'er spacious realms in pood'rous cha1D8• 

Aod shall he still go on lo boast, 
'l'hy cross, itsenergy, hath le■t,.l 
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And •hall thy servants still complain 
Their labours and their lean are vain 1 
Awake, all-conq'ring arm, awake, 
Aud hell's exlenoive empire shake, 
A••erl the honours of lhy throne, 
And call the ruin'd world thy own. 
Scarce can our glowing hearts endure 
A world, wherP. thou art known no more; 
Transform ii, Lord, by conq'ring love; 
Or bear us to the realms above." 

We hacl a comfortable meeting, and some 
power lo pray, Our Church and candidates 
were present. We have been rerresbed to 
day with a parcel of reports, letten, &c. 
Received the second proor-sheel of the se• 
cond part of the History of Christ, from Se
rampore, and read it over to be ready for 
transmission to morrow. 

41k,-Gunga Dhor took leave of us for his 
house this morning, and Atmaram also left 
us for his own country. He took letters to 
Balasore, Serampore, and Benares. I think 
he is a converted man, but he wishes to delay 
his baptism till he arrives at home, as he 
says he shall pass more uninterruptedly on 
the way. I spent much time and argumenb 
to convince him of his duty, but after all he 
still persisted; and we could not retain him. 
He said ne he went away, he had seen which 
was milk and which was water ; and should 
bis friends attempt to persuade him that water 
is milk and milk water, he should never be
lieve them. We hope be will find his way 
to heaven. Gunga Dhor was not pleased 
with him for wishing to go so soon, and 
before be was baptized. 

Saw two candidates this forenoon, but am 
not satisfied with their condition; and though 
we have six candidates, I fear we shall not 
raise a baptism. Got oft' a proof-sheet this 
afternoon: hope we shall have the first part 
ready in a month'• time. 

51k.-Laetevening we had a very comfort-
, able Church-meeting. Several pleasing tes
timonies to the piety oflwo of our candidates 
were produced, and they were received into 
the fellowship of the Church. The one is the 
wife of our brother Santos, who has been 
long a stubborn Roman Catholic, the other an 
adopted daughter of brother Santos named 
Amelia George. The rest of the candidates 
Were not approved,and theircasesconsequent
ly,postponed. We hope to have a baptism on 
~ord's-day November 16th. After thecan
didates' cases were disposed of, it was agreed 
that the Church should provide a ,carmenl 
for the Minister on baptis1nal occasions, and 
two for female candidates. Our friend Mr.o. 
~ryant was appointed to prepare these, which 
8 e undertook to .io. Considering that the 
Church enjoy• a seventh part of the Mission• 
•ry's laho11rs, it was thought that it ought 

lo use exertion itself to collect ,omething for 
the General Baptist Missionary Society ,and it 
was resolved that the attempt ahould be made. 
The Chm·ch appointed Mr•. Bryant and Miss 
George, Collectors; and Mr. Cropper, Se
cretary and Trea•urer; and these friends 
engaged to undertake to act in these charac
ters, Mrs. L. promised to accompany the 
Collectors on their first round. Some of the 
members expressed their reicret and sorrow 
that they had been loo guilty of conformity 
to the world in dre<S and some other things, 
and we hope they will nm• devote their atten
tion to a belier canse, and their zeal and re
solution thh way alford encouragement. The 
collections are to be made every fortnight. 

The proceeds are to be I rans mi tied to the 
funds of the General Baptist Missionary So
ciety, and not to be expended here. 

6tk.-Last evening preached in the large 
road, and also heard brother Cropper preach. 
Brother C's difficulties have begun to yield, 
and he now speaks increasingly intelligible 
to the people, and will soon be able fully to 
express the doctrines of the blessed Gospel : 
of his desire and indefatigable efforts lo do 
this, I bear him record. 

Nouember 251h.-Enjoyed an encour
aging season on Telinga-bridge. After dis
provioir the power of Juggernaut lo save 
them, I directed the people to look to Jesus. 
Was favoured wilh some feeling and clear
nesa in addressing the multitude, and as I 
came away, although the greater part shout
ed Juggernaut, some few called out for God, 
saying, that I had spoken the truth, Six
teen or eighteen books were given away to 
persons who appeared abla to read them. 
Have visited the son of l\Ir. Cooper, who baa 
attended our preaching and who is near hi• 
end. The state of his mind appeared en
couraging, he seems to be trus,ing alone to 
the atoning blood or the Saviour for part.loo 
and acceptance with God, and if his faith h., 
sincere he will not trust in vain. Warned 
him of false confidence, and from the replies 
he mnde h8\'e reason to hope he is on the 
right foundation. Rejoined in prayer heart
ily, am.I added a loud Amen. Afterward• 
visited with Mrs. L. the house of our poor 
Oreah female friend; every thing was poor, 
but clean and comfortable; endeavour~d lo 
settle some dift'erences betwe.in her and 11 

neighbour about ,ome rent. The poor wo
man bei11g ofan humble disposition is •adly 
imposed upou, Coming home we called on 
our new School-master whom we found bad 
01' a feve,·: Mr, Sunder remains till he has 
rer.overe,I. Heard the boys read and repeat 
some hymns and Scripture pieces to Mr. Pi
jou, who was examining the School. 

2Rlh.-Going dowa to the hazar t itis af
ternoon passed by the jail where the officers 
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of justice were flogiring thieves. The poor 
wretches were tied to " tree sod received 
twenty or thirty la•hes each, Hundreds 
were collected to witness the exhibition, yet 
thie,·ing is "" prevalent as ev~•·· Took my 
stand in the middle of chO\vdry and llfter ex
posing the people's nin hopes for worship
ping a piece of wood, proclaimed ,alvation 
through the Saviour's name. 

29th.-This aft~moon brother Cropper 
returned from the C!Jnntry, where he has 
been fa,·oured with some good opportunities, 
We both went down to the town and pub
lished salvation through a Saviour's blood; 
enjoyed some liberty and affec1ion, and the 
people appeared to fee!. Concluded with 
prayer and then distributed Tracts. I have 
lately entered into a particular examination 
of the •:rtraordinary communications of tho 
Ditiine Spirit, and ha\'e felt my own mind 
greatly benefitted-my expectations are en
larged and my faith confirmed, and I have 
been favoured with much more ofa spirit of 
prayer and supplication, 0 that we could 
e1<pect more and believe more, and then I am 
sure we should receive more. 

Lord's-day. S0lh.-Preacbed with some 
power and liberty this morning, from Acts 
xi. 23. 0 that good may be done ! I am 
more desirous than ever that good should be 
done, and that our Church here should shine 
forth. Felt much drawn out in prayer for 
the salvation of the heathen, so that I almost 
forgot other blessings. A young brahn,un 
from Chosapur called to day, we had some 
talk with him on the salvation of his soul ; 
be appeared serious and took the " Death 
of Christ," and " J ewe I of Salvation," 
Mrs. L. suggests that my expectation of 
the e1<traordinary influence• may be a 
temptation of the enemy to dr.tw olF my 
attention aud teaze me, I know he some
times appears as an angel of light, and at 
other times quotes Scripture, &c. but I 
hardly think he i, the author of what leads 
to more expectation of mercy to fallen 
men, more prayer, more searrhing of the 
Scriptures, more faith, &c. these are not 
•igns of the devil's work, notwithstanding all 
his cunning, and I am encouraged to believe 
that we shall before long be favoured with 
more power and more &ucce,s. Visited the 
Bazar in the afternoon, and amidst much 
disputation and noise, succeeded in making 
some understand the way of life, I first 
pro,·ed that we contd not expect pardon by 
the performance of good work•, and then 
led them to the Saviour, The people were 
sometime before they would acknowledge the 
useiessne,s of works, but I read to them the 
cas~ of Mrug Raja relatPd in tbPir Bhagbot, 
and llwy could uol then deny what l main
t,,iued. Jn establishing any doctrine extracts 

from their books are e1tceediogly useful, and 
every Missionary to the llindoos will be ill 
qualified for bis work wilboul a knowledge 
of them, Paul took this method to convince 
his hearers, and his example justifies the 
11ractice to a certaia degree. · The proof 
from their shastras which I brought fl1rward 
this eTeoing, is always successful. Mrug 
Raja was a king in the neighbourhood of 
Krishnoo's incarnation. He performed a vast 
quantity of meritorious work, but be once 
through ignorance happened to give a cow 
away a second time, which had strayed back 
to his herds. For thi• the former owner, a 
brabmun, cursed him, and he became a liz3rd 
in a dark well in Brindahun. From this curse 
Krisbnoo released him, and as soon as be was 
set at liberty, he gave hi• deliverer lhe 
following relation of himsel£, which is 
what I repeat to the people.-

" Hear O Krishnoo with attention, I mada 
many gifts of cows; as the dust of the earth; 
as the stars in the sky; as the drops in the 
rainy season: according to this calculation I 
gave gifts of cows. They were all in a state. 
of youth and excellence, as large aod round 
as mountains, their calve• with them. The~e 
were the purchase of riches properly obtain
ed, and their ancles shone bright with silver, 
But.hear, 0 Krishnoo, nnd in your presence 
I will relate what more I bestowed, gifts of 
oxeo, land, gold, various diamonds, aud pre• 
cious stones, common elephants and horses; 
gifts of female slaves; of all kinds of see~• 
and in large quantities, and of the best quali
ty; gifts of all kinds of conveyances, as pal
lankeens; gifts of male elephants, &c. But 
how can l count them o,·er in order before 
you 1 Thus I presented gifts, but O ! l 
committed a small sin. h., a little time l 
died; but 0, Bhogwan here my story. lo 
the time of death the angel of Jum (Hindoo 
regent of death) s1ood before rue, aud bi11d
ing my body carried me to Jum. At that 
instant the regent of death gave me muc~ 
commendation, and after examiug my merit 
and demerit, beholding me, spoke thus, 
• Hear, 0 King, greatly meritorious, who 
can relate your merits 1 but you have cont• 
milled a trifling sin, go and receive its pun
ishment,' Thus speaking he comma11ded 
one of his officers to turn me into a lizard; 
in. that form to bear heavy afflictions in. the 
well in the wilderness, J um thus speak1n1f1 
I assumed the form of a lizard." After th!• 
relation I ask the people what hope there 18 

for them from work• whose sins are so much 
greater and whose merits are so much less, 
when they generally answer," True Sir, true 
sir; then what must we do 1" Brother 
Cropper engaged with the Schoolma~ter• 
this afternoon, and preached in the evenmgi· 
congregation small. This hos been a dey 0 
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1nore than ~rdioary pleaeure. " How amia
ble are thy tabernacles O Lord of Hoell," 

December lst,-Heard from brother Bamp
ton lhie morning, be i• generally belier, bul 
bis cough remains, and he has o pain in the 
chesl, This afternoon I have heen almost 
dielrocled with my .bilious head ache, and 
was thereby rt!ndered unable to go out to 
the bazar, Called on Mr. M. ; Mrs. Pigou 
applied forMr.,P.'s Guide,aeapresentfor a 
piou• friend in another part of India, who is 
without religious ordinances, We had just 
one copy. More would be very useful. Mr, 
P. would not part wilh hie, be is so very 
fond ofit. 

WITH ME JESUS; 
OR, 

The Missionary's Prayer on going to the 
JJazar to preach. 

Now blest Saviour, Lord of missions, 
Lo, I go lo preach thy nanie; 

Full of weakness, blind, and sintul, 
Lord I now lby promise claim, 

CHOR.US. 

With Dill Jesas, wilh me Jesus, 
With thy feeble servant go; 

On me pour thy mighty Spirit, 
Sinners teach thy grace to know. 

~s when Peter highly favour'd 
First proclaim'd thy saving name; 

l<'elt thy pow'rful presence with him, 
Saviour let me feel the same, 

With me Jesu1, &c. 

Thal my tongue may preach thy Gospel, 
Teach my heart to feel ils pow'r; 

And that I may be successful, 
Now thy Spirit on me. sbow'r, 

Wilh me Jesus, &c; 
Lei me preach a preeent Saviour, 

Urging sinners lo obey ; 
Nothing doubting-all believiog

J eeus will his pow'r display. 

With me Jesus, &e. 

2nd.-Visiled a mau at Boolaboodrapoor 
thie foreuooo, who senl his old father lo lell 
me how ill he was of a fever, I gave him ten 
grains of Calomel and a good dose of salts, 
In the evening 1ireached in the hazar lo a 
tolerably atlenlive audience. lu Rrgument 
we are always triumphanl, and lhe poila men 
alway~ retire worsted or sta1!d in silence; 
hnt this does not salisf y me ;--it is the work of 
ni.n. I long lo ,ee the divine Spirit descend 
and own the doctrine of salvation through a 
bleeding. dying; Jesus, When Peter 
preached to the first Gentiles particularly, 
and mentioned pardon of sin thrnugh a cru
cil\e,\ Lord, lhe Holy Spirit descended on 

them, Oh brethren, friends, all, pray that 
we may be favoured wilh thia extraordinary 
io0uence. 0 Zion, "arise and abine for tby 
light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen upon thee." 

Srd.-Brother Cropper i• indisposed with 
an al tack of fever, and bis symptoms are seri
ous; however, he is willing to apply reme
dies and prepare him,elffor the worst, which 
is a very favourable circumstance and what 
few are willing lo do, Had our Schoolmas
ters for lbeir monthly wages this afternoon; 
they, with some of the elder boys formed a 
tolerable congregalion ; and I addressed 
them from "Sirs what must J do to be 
saved 1" I felt serious and so did Ibey ; 
may they ''JI•• from the 11JTatk to come," 
Gunga Dhor has spent lwo days with us and 
has preached several times ; this morning I 
spent some lime with him showing him how 
to speak from texts, l hope be will soon be 
able thus to preach; lent him a few skelchesnf 
sermons, in Oreah, as a guide for him. His 
preaching is principally relation, and is 
sometimes very aft'ecting. W riling to Eng
land to day on tbe Exlraordiuary influences 
of lbe Holy Spirit. My heart was full lo 
day while reading J, G--'s defection from 
the blessed and distinguishing doctrines of 
lbe Gospel, as received by the General Bap
liolo, I could bear the blow to the Connex
ion, but that the doctrine offree grace to all 
mankind, should lose an advocate, is to me a 
cause of pain, 

6th,-Last evening I was confined lo at
tend on our doctor and bis patient, and was 
not out in the town. This morning Colonel 
Todd sent us in twenty-seven pieces of good 
Banoel clothing, to give lo any poor object 
we might be acquainted with. 

This evening was confined at home till too 
late for the bazar, therefore called on Mr. S. 
In the house of Mrs. Bryant, I found an 
Oreah school, consisting of eight children, 
taught by a man employed hy Mrs, B. for 
the purpose. This was very plea,iog. 1\-lr, 
Cropper bas had a sharp attack of fever, but 
under the Divine blessing, prompt mea11s 
have stopped lhe fever, anJ he is belier, and 
will I hope be sent out again in twelve or 
fourteen days, 

20th,-Alas what have we experienced 
since I last wrote here, Dear Cropper is 
now gone, he has been in his grave eleven 
da) s. My feelings have been paralyzeol, l 
have had little desire for any thiug; 1 have 
been able lo do bul lillle besides writing 
about him. I feel somewhat recovered from 
the shock now, and am gelling fixed down 
again, I have also to record mercies: ruy 
dear Aun has been safely delivered from the 
danger and pain of the hour of nature's sor
row, and baa given me a lilt!<> daughter 
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whom we call Mary; may she be a Mary 
and sit et the Saviour'& feet and learn bis 
words, I will sing of mercy and I will aing 
of judgment, but both are intended for 
gooll, The heavy and important work of 
this station will now again devolve on my 
own hands, I hope we shall have anotbe1· 
help-fellow soon ; I am sure we nee·d one, 
Colonel Todd, to day, sent us 1170lbs. of 
grain to be given to the poor, and Mrs. T. 
made Mrs. L. a present of a beautiful cow. 
Have had good opportunities in the bazars 
the last three evenings, and a good number 
of books have been distributed. May the 
Holy Ghost seal the Gospel on the hearts of 
the people. They have ceased to make ob• 
jections for a while, as their scruples have 
been so frequently removed, how long they 
will continue in this desirable mind I know 
not. I long for their salvation. We have 
an encouraging inquirer. Preached in Te
linga bazar this afternoon, Commenced by 
saying a little in Hindoostbanee to some ja• 
trees who were complaining bow their elotbs 
had been stolen at .Juggernaut; this brought 
a large congregation together. Prepared 
them for bearing the Gospel by proving to 
them, that what they erroneously worship
ped as Juggernaut really was not such.• 
Yon acknowledge, brethren, that there is 
but one God without a sec.ond, and you 
moreover know that this one God is Jugger
naut. But what kind of a Juggernaut is 
yours? Behold, he has a nose, and eyes, 
and ears, and tongue, and legs, and arms: 
how, therefore, can be possibly be the true 
J uggernauU where are all these appenda• 
ges come from l Nay, brethren, but you are 
wrong, you are certainly wrong." They 
were all silent and I allowed them to remain 
so for half a minute, when they demanded, 
"Whom then shall we worship?" I would 
tell them more about Juggernaut not being 
Juggernaut, but they said they were con
vinced. Directed them to Jesus the Saviour 
of sinners, the Son of God. At the mention 
of his loved name some of my hearers start
ed away, others, and the greater part, re
mained to bear more, and some were serious. 
The Lord convert their hearts. Distributed 
thirty books of sorts. 

21st.-Had an enl'ouraging time in Chow
dry bazar this afternoon; commencing by 
saying that as we should be rewarded after 
death according to our works, I feared that 
my hearer• bad little hope that was well 
founded of obtaining life; then spoke of 
what bell was, If an insect flying into a 
lime kiln, is burnt up in a moment; if a sut-

• To perceive the Mii&1iooary'& design, it must 
be remembered tbat Juggernaut •fgaifies 0 The 
Lord of the World."' 

tee i• so •oon burnt I if they could not bear 
to put one finger into the fire, auch mean, 
auch cold fire, could they bear to burn in 
hell for ever i They said no, and demanded 
how they must obtain deliverance. "Not 
by serving gooroos but by aerving Jesus 
Christ the Son of God," was the answer at 
some length. No objections to night. 

LETTER FROM Ma. B.1MPTON. 

The following letter from Mr. 
Rampton was addressed to a cor
respondent in England. It does 
not contain information of a much, 
if any, later -date than what ap
peared in our last number, but 
being more full will interest the 
many friendR of the laborious writ
er.-

On board the Pilot Schooner, 
Sea Horse; 

Saugur Roads, Dec. 23, 1828. 

My dear Brother, • 
It is some time l!lince I 

wrote to you, and it is proper and 
necessary for me to make you ac
quainted with my present circum
stances. The past year has been 
a year of considerable affliction. 
I hope you will know before you 
receive this, that I went to Ganjam 
in September, 1827, where I re
mained several weeks. During 
that time, I caught a had cold. I 
had previously been subject to a 
cough, but it then fastened itself, 
and I believe I have never been 
free from it since. It was partly 
on account of the cough that I 
spent all the cold season at Ber• 
hampore, though there were othe_r 
reasons which perhaps rendered it 
proper for me to do ~o. After my 
return to Pooree, I thought. it 
right to abstain from preaching tor 
several weeks in hopes that rest 
would he a means of.removing the 
complaint; but that not being th_e 
case, I resumed my work caut1• 
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ously; and in May, 1828, I went tober, We rested our~elves a day 
to Berhnmpore again, partly to or two at Cuttack, and then pro. 
strengthen our new brother Erun, ceeded to Balasore. I had much 
and partly to go on with my work fever on the road, and I believe 
among the other people. I believe brother Sutton wail alarmed at my 
I intended to be from home a languid appearance when I arriv
month, but being, taken ill, I was ed; hut after remaining two days 
kept out six weeks. Soon after my at Balasore, I began to amend, my 
return the Rut J atra came on, and appetite became, good, and I partly 
not being able to preach myself I regained my strength. As the 
spent a considerable portion of the place seemed to suit me, I staid 
time pleasantly in giving away a month, mending all the time; and 
books, and strengthening the hands if the cough had also declined I 
of brother Sunder, who was with should have remained there instead 
us about a week. Sulton and La- of coming hither; but as that was 
cey were at Pooree during part ot not the case, I thought it right to 
the festival, and I seemed mending. take the Doctor's advice, who wrote 
I went with them to Cuttack to to me at Balasore, urging me for. 
spend a little time at brother La- ward. After having spent a month 
cey's, and had been there but a at brother Sutton's I came on to 
few days before I thought that I Calcutta, and as soon as possible, 
might safely go into the bazar and though it was not till I had been a 
preach, provided I did it carefully. fortnight at the presidency, I got 
I did preach with caution, and on board on the 20th instant. Be. 
should, perhaps, have escaped un- fore I left Balasore I felt some pain 
hurt, but towards the close a brah- as I thought, in my chest, when I 
mun came up to dispute, and in coughed or breathed hard; this I 
opposing him I got off' my guard, was afraid indicated internal injury, 
and the result of the whole was, but the journey to Calcutta was a 
that my cough grew worse, and means of removing it. It however 
has never since seemed so likely returned just before I came on 
to leave me as before. After my board, and I feel it now in an in
return home, I think I preached a creased degree; but it is produced 
few times every other-evening, but by external as well as internal ac
was soon taken with a fever, which, tion, and I am nearly persuaded 
as I expectorated considerably, I that its seal is external, and that it 
was afraid was the hectic fever of is nothing but the rheumatism in 
consumption, but in this I believe I my left shoulder and the upper part 
was mistaken. The Doctor of the of my back. The kindness of my 
station kindly did what he could dear partner and of my brethren, 
for me, but I grew little or no bet- both in Orissa and Bengal, would 
ter, and eat scarcely any thing for not be easily stated, and when I 
about a month; during this time I was in the weak state in which I 
Was chiefly supported by milk and left home, the thought of it has 
broth, which I was able to take. been almost too much for me to 
Dr. Brander at length advised my bear. Notwithstanding Mrs. B.'s 
coming to sea, advice which per- great aversion to the water, she was 
feclly coincided with my own judg- anxious to accompany me hither; 
hlent, and I left home with Mrs, but I suppose eight rupees a day 
B. sometime about the 25th of Oc- must be paid for my single accom-
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modation for the first fifteen days, I was forty-one on the 12th of 
and six rupees afterwards ; and if March la~t. We have both lived 
she had accompanied me, as we long enough to learn from experi
must necessarily have had a cabin ence and Divine teaching, that there 
to ourselves, the additional expense is nothing here which is worth 
would have been no less than keeping out of heaven lo enjoy, but 
fourteen rupees a day ; and as a wish to <lo more good, and be 
I am now strong enough to do with- mor~ prepared for a large reward 
out a nurse, she is to remain till my by the attainment of superior piety, 
return, part of the time with our would incline me lo wish for a 
brethren Pearce, Penny, and Yates, longer time of probatii,n, but when 
and part at Serampore. Before I think much on the subject f can, 
this reaches you, I-suppose you will commonly,· acquiesce in whatever 
have heard of the death of our dear God may do with me as I feel 
brother Cropper. I was in a poor assured that he will do what is 
~late when I parted with him, on really best. I also recollect your 
passing through Cuttack, and could once saying something on the 
not help thinking that we might rtot epithet "Reverend," to which I 
meet again; but did not ever think would say, that in our necessary 
of his removal. He has however correspondence with gentlemen in 
finished his course, and received a India, and even with the Govern
a ~rown of righteousness. That ment we are usually termed Rev~ 
course, though short, was well ran, erend, and I have thought that 
and our loss will be long regretted. some persons by the omission in
\V e were all much attached to our tended to deny our Ministerial 
dear brother, and consequently character, but we could tell such 
treated him accordingly, so that we that we are more than indifferent 
cannot regard his removal in the about it; I have indeed for a long 
light of a bles~ing withdrawn be- time thought that" Reverend" was 
cause a!rnsed; and with respect to contrary to the spirit of "neither 
the rea•ons of this visitation and the be ye called Rabbi," nor has Camp• 
uses to be made of it, our thoughts bell in his dissertation on the sub
have been engaged, but mine would ject convinced me of the contrary, 
take up too much room to be insert- In our correspondence with each 
ed in this letter. other in Orissa I believe we have 

The day after I received the all quite dropt it, and if you direct 
mournful intelligence, I communi- to me Mr., or if you please Wil(iam 
cated it by a note to brother Robin- Bampton, Missionary, you will I 
son, who after mentioning in his believe do me no harm, and I am 
reply the high opinion he had en- sure you will give me no o~enc~
tertained of brother C. and his sor- With respect to our work 11 will 
row .on account of our loss, con- perhaps appear eventually that our 
eluded by saying "I hope you will lamented brother Cropper by t~rn• 
take the hint and try to live as long ing our attention to. one subJect 
as you can. Why should we be has been of immense use, that sub· 
deprived of you both in one day?" ject is" the expestation of success.'' 
I recollect my dear brother, your If Dr. Carey Wf!.B not wro~g whe1 
mentioning your age in one of your he said •' expect great thrngs," 
letters, and from what I recollect, I am much inclined to think that "'.e 
yours and mine are nearly equal. and our supporters are wrong 111 
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expeeling so little. The obstacles prayen, "0 let a Jeu; Oriyas l,e 
in the way of this people's conver- converted in the present generation, 
sion are great: gteat perhaps be- we ask not many, but we pray that 
yond the conception of all who the work which is to go on in future 
have not been among them, but generations may just begin. We 
what are all these when opposerl to further pray that the minds of a 
Omnipotence, and if faith can considerable number may be a 
engage Omnipotence on our side little enlightened and their preju
we may not only "expect great dices somewhat weakened, that suc
things" but "attempt" them with ceeding Missionaries finding less to 
success. I am much inclined to contend with than the present ones 
think that the difference in point of may ( as it i~ naturally to be expected 
formidableness betwixt an army they will), be more successful. Thus 
confident of victory and an army we pray that the Gospel may 
dispirited by considering the im- gradually prevail, and in other 
mense power of the enemy would things we hope to he heard because 
not be greater than the difference we regulate our prayers by our 
betwixt Missionaries confident of reason, expecting no more than is 
o-reat success, and Missionaries ex. naturally to be _expected without 
peeling to be· little more than any great regard lo supernatural 
mere pioneers to their successors. influences." · 
On at least two occasions I can I confess that I have not exam
recollect rising to an expectation inerl this subject so closely as I 
that God would then do something think it deserves to he examined, 
hy my instrumentality, and though but, perhaps, you will not think it 
on both those occasions I was in a unworthy of your serious attention. 
bad preaching frame l saw indica- Perhaps the above specimen of 
lions of effect which I have seldom such prayer as corresponds with 
seen a:t other times; I cannot but common faith may be thought Ju
believe that God would have the dicl'ous, but if it be a good picture 
people lo be saved, and I think it my only f~ult is that ot drawing it. 
very probable that he would' do You mention somewhere the pro
much more if we· had more confi- priety of staying longer in places 
dence in his Jqve and power. You where any thing hopeful appear~, 
will hear Christians sometimes pray- instancing the carpenters at Gan
ing "that the labours of their Mis- jam, and you will find from my 
sionaries may be very useful, that journals that I have more than 
their hearts, may soon be cheererl once spent several weeks at Gan
by hearing that multitudes in India jam, and I was at Berhampore the 
~re pricked in their hearts and cry- greater part of last colrl season. 
mg men and brethren what must With respect to the Serampore 
we do," &c. &c., but if you should case and the obloquy thrown 011 

ask them at the chapel door whether Dr. Marshman which you mention, 
they expect such things they would so for as I can judge, Dr. !\larsh
probably answer "No." Query, J11an and hill brelhren are ill used. 
should not our faith rise to the Charging those men with a worldly 
height of our requests, or else our mind, is, I think, like charaing 
petitions descend to the level of our Lord Nelson with cowardice. b 

faith? if the latter, would not the But I must draw to a close, whether 
following he a ~pecimen of our my affliction will or will not .con. 

Mm 
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tinue till you receive this is uncer
ta:n, but ·1 assure myself of your 
prayel's, l can do nothing or little, 
but I am in good hands, the afflic
tion is well intended, He who sent it, 
thong-h he corrects all his children, 
does not afflict willingly. My dear 
brethren i:1 Orissa pray for me, 
and I have heard brother Sutton 
particularly with much fervency 
plead the promise that the prayers 
of two or three shall be answered, 
and on the whole I rather expect 
l'estoration than the contrary. I 
believe l could get an English con
gregation here, or near, if I could 
preach to them, a:c< we have several 
pilot vessels always in sight, and r 
learn that Townley has assembled 
the men and preached, when cruiz
ing for health, I have, however, 
sent among them a nnmber of 
Tracts and I think sixteen copies 
of the Rise and Progress. On 
board of this vessel I find that they 
are read, and I am not without 
hopes of doing in this way and by 
conversation some good. May God 
grant it. I shall set yoµ an exam• 
pie in 1 he way of direction. 

,v. Bampton. 

EGYPT. 

In this, on many accounts, inter
esting country, some pious labour
ers of the Church Missionary So
ciety, are en~e:ivouring to diffuse 
the licrht. of D1vme Truth. Some 
of the~e Missic,naries were sent out 
with the design t1f labouring in 
Abyssinia, but have been spending 
a little time in Egypt, From their 
pulili,hed communications we ex-
1,·c0ct the following particulars. 

STATE 01'' THE MISSION, 

With re•pect to our labour of f•ith in 
Egypt, we have reaeon to be thaukful for 
the manifold opportunities which the Loni 
afford• us of doing good iu this benighted 
country, On Sunday we have the opportu-
11ity of preaching the Gospel in Arabic, 
Italian, English, and German.· During the 
week, some of us visit and make further ac
quaintance with Native Christiano, and re
ceive visits from them : others superintend 
the _School, and sell and distribute the Word 
of Goel. in Cairo; and others travel about 
with. that treasure of Divine Knowledge, 
Thus we nre going out to sow and to plant, 
lrnmbly hoping that the Lord ,~ill give the 
increasf!. 

As to the opinion which the Na lives have 
ofus, we are inclined to think that the'bet
ter-instructed class think rather favourably of 
the work in which we are engaged ; others, 
that we are political persons, or spies, sent by 
the British Government to explore the 
country, and to prepare the way for the Eng
lish, 

At Alexandria there are a few 
serious and inquiring persons, and 
one higq in authority reads the 
Bible diligently. Mr. Gobat fur
nishes tht, following interesting in
formation :-

Scarcely any day passes without visits of 
Arabs, Italians, Frenchmen, Germans, En§
lishmen, &c., and especially of Jews. No 
fruits, indeed, are ·as yet to be seen, but that 
the Scriptures are read diligenlly in many 
houses. 

There are several learned Fre11chmen her&; 
who have been sent out by the Freuch Go• 
vercme11t, with the charge of transcribing 
and illustrating the hieroglyphics. Their 
head is the renowned Champollion;] who 
reads the hieroglyphics with as much readi
ness as his native language, aud slates that he 
finds all in the hierogl) phics that the Bible 
relates of Egypt, &c. This will give a_ 
mighty slrokll to the learned infidels of 
Europe. I have oft~u seen these gentlemen, 
aml hope to meet then, iu Cairo. M. Cham
pollion staled, that, among the higher classes 
in Paris, and France in general, there was 
prevailing so much religious e.1citement ao 
must absolutely produce great events; either 
Catholicism must be completely reformed or 
all France must become Prote•tants: People 
want the Bible ! 

Of t!.e ~pirit of the Papists, and 
of the light in which the Miss!on
aries are viewed; Mr. Gobal writes, 

The Catholic Priests warn, not only the 
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Greek, Copts, nnd Arrneniane, but even the 
Turks, ngainst the danger into which they 
say thnt we are trying lo precipitate their re
ligion. A learned Mussulmao has for some 
time heen giving leBBons to Mr, Mueller and 
Dr, Kluge. They had often spoken to him 
on the subject ef religion; And the Sheikh 
began, perhnpa, to doubt the truth of the 
Koran; and acc~pted a New Testament, 
which he promisgd to read with attention, 
When he came, th9 dny before yesterday, he 
was again the old Moslem ; and began lo re
proach Br. Mueller with having given him a 
forged Gospel. He quoted several Catholic 
Christians, and eapecially one Priest, who 
bad told him, that it was a dangerous book, 
which the English had made in order to se
duce people thereby : then they brought him 
a book, of which they asserted that it was the 
right Gospel; and compared them both, upon 
which it was fou11d that ours was deficient 
and corrupted: they also exhorted him lo 
have nothing to do with us. The consequence 
of all this was, that the Sheikh fell back again 
into the old prejudices of the Moslem•; viz. 
that neither we nor the Catholics have the 
right Gospel, but that it is lost. 

We are, in general, reported here to have 
fellowship with the devil; and that he ap
pears amidst us in our private meetiugs, or in 
company \Vith those connected with us. 
Hence peoJ.>le say, that whoever comes to 
us is bewitched, so that he cannot keep from 
us. On this account we have already had 
visits · of persons w:10 wanted to view the 
whole of the house 1 they probably are per
son• not so utterly 1uperstitious but that they 
would ascert11in wether we are indeed necro
mancers or not. However none, as yet, have 
asked that question when alone. 

Mr. Mueller relates an interest
ing account of a discussion with 
Mahometans al Rosetta:-

We were introduced to a Mahomeda11 Had
gee, or Saint; and were soon infortr.ed that 
he had been seven times in Mecca: be went 
fh·e times on pilgrimage to pay bis adorations 
at the shrine of the Prophet, and twice he 
went on business; and is, no doubt, considered 
by his countrymen, as. one well skilleu in the 
traditions of their elders. 

We began to call in question the religion 
of hi• Prophet, the inspiration of the Koren, 
and the possibility of its pr.•cepts being obey
ed by men of all nations: we adverted to the 
~••tof Ramadan,• and showed the impossihi
h1y of observing i~ within the Polar Circle• 
~hen it happened to fall in summer, as the sun 
•s then above the horizon in some places se· 

veral month• together. HP. listened with 
evident emotions of impatience; and, when 
we had finished, in•lead of replying to our ar
guments, he commenced ch~nting a few ver~e"l 
from thl' Koran, which he thought would he 
•ufficient to refute 1111 that we had advanced. 
We soon, however, informed him, that we 
could not recehe hi• quotations from the Ko
ran •• arguments, for we did not believe ii to 
be a revelation from heaven : on the contrar, , 
we considered it as a mere fict:on, and its au
thor as an impostor. B It is true," we re
marked, "there are some good things iu it ; 
but it is only like ba•e coin, which will not 
bear examination." He was wonder-struck 
with our boldness; and, turning to on" of his 
friends, he sighed with a countenance which 
be•poke, " Behold what infidels the•e :Eng
lishmen &re ! '' 

As an inducement for him lo continue the 
conversation, we declared lh'lt we were ready 
to embrace lslamism, provided that he could 
pro-re the Divine Authority of the Koran, 
He answered, in an indignant tone, " I "ill 
not only give one, but one hundred proofs;" 
and forthwith began again to quote his Koran. 

We told him that one stroag objection to 
the Koran is, that it does not corre•pond with 
the former Revelations which God gave to 
men: if they are true, the Koran is false, and 
viceutn'sa. "But," continued we, '!,all Mos
lems acknowl'cldge that the Law, the Psalms, 
the Prophets, and the Gospel descended from 
heaven." "Yes," he replied, "but at the 
same time, the Koran was also from God." 

,Taking up a letter from our friend Mr. M., 
it was remarked, "This is our friend M"s 
hand writing an.I se11I ; and providi!d he were 
011r correspondent, we a•ked ho"" couM we 

-detect a forgery I Was it not by comparing 
it with whai we knew to be really genuine! 
Now," added we, " we have compared the 
Koraa with the former Revelations which 
came down from hen,·en, and we fiud the 
hand-writing i• not the same, nor has it the 
impre!iision of the same seal., .. 

h BesiJes," we ob~erved. u. if your reli
gion is true, some intimation would have been 
given in the former Revelation of the advent 
of such an eminent prophet a• you say Ma
homet is: but no such intimation has been 
given ; for, while the Law, the Psalms, and 
the Prophets hnve testified to the cPmi,1g of 
the Messiah, there is not a single word svoken 
of M~homet I " He now stormed, a11u de
clared that we were" liars; for Jesus Christ, 
in the Gospel, has spoken of the sealer-up of 
all prophecy, namely, Mahomet; upon whom 
be peace I " We solemnly assured him that 
he was imposed upon; for we ha,\ peru,ed 
the Scripture• of Tmth, and could b~ar wit-

• During this Fast the llabomedana are requlro<l I ness that the name of his prophet di,1 note,-
to fit.at for ■eYeral days from sun-rise to Bun-set. ist there. 
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\\'e further remarked, that Jesus Christ 
had warned his follower• lo beware of false 
prophets, and not lo helie,·e in them. He 
1·eplied, " The Chri,tians have adulterated 
the Scriptures I" We answered, it was im
possihle, as he himself very well knew ; for 
the Jews were always enemies to the Christi
ans, and would ha,•e nt once discovered lhe 
imposmon. He now began to feel the force 
of our argument, and a smile of confusion per
\'aded his countenance. 

One of our friend•, who till now was a 
hearer, struck ih, and thought to silence us 
hy quoting a ,·erse c.,· two from the Koran; 
hut our Hadgee soon told him, it was in vain 
10 quote the Koran, as we did not believe it. 

ply, we t'tlad with !1iiu the Thirte~nth Cba11. 
to the Romans, and exhorted him lo be sub
ject lo the higher powers. When we read 
ve1·•e 13, Let 11s walk honest(!,, as ,n t/10 dag 1 
not in rioting and dru11kenness, "Oh," said 
he, " l perceive that wine is forbidden, •c
cording lo your religion." I re11lied," We 
only u•e wine as medicine; we never get 
drunk." The Had gee lifted up his bands, 
and declared that he had never heard such 
\\'Urds from Christians; "for," said he, "the 
Franks here are all infidels.'' 

Perceiving lhP.ir confusion, we now insisted 
on their believing the Gospel of Christ ; and 
spoke to li,em of the love of God in sending 
:, is Son to die for sinners; and requested the 
Hadgee to accompany us to our lodgings, 
and told liim that we would put into his hands 
the true Word of God ; begging him to read 
it with eariiesl and solemn pra}'er, and to 
compare ii with the Koran; and if be found 
that the evidence iu favour of the Koran pre
ponderated, we had no objection lo his con
tinuing a Moslem. 

During the coune of conversation, he swore 
that he had never met " such fellows," who 
dared thus to in;;ult his prophet. 

After some hesitation, he agreed to accom
pany us to our lodgings; and we, on our 
parts, prnmi,ed not 10 Fpeak again•! his pro
phet. When we returned to our lodgings, 
we found two Christians waiting upoo. us.; 
and regretted that we could not invite tl)em 
to come into our room. as the Hadgee might 
he annoved in being found in company with 
l"ATIVE ·cbristians. We p•esented him with 
an Ar..,bic Bible-i. e. the Old and NewTe•
tament-wt,ich he received thankfully, and 
,·equested Br. Macpherson to write his name 
in it, and to •ay that it was given him by an 
Englishman, aud that no verson _may presu~e 
to t•ke it from him. We pre~ched to him 
the Gospel of Christ, and exhorted him to be
lieve on the ooly-hegotten Son of God. He 
onct and agaiu entreated us not lo call Christ 
the "Soo of God." We told him that we 
c:mld not relinquish this; for, without a be
lief in the Son of God, we could not be saved. 
We then explained to him the sense in whieh 
wt viewed Chri.t lo be the Son of God, and 
read "ith him Luke i. 26-38. He now ap
l'"Rred •nmew!1at more rea,onable; and ex-
pres•ed his reuret that he bad not known of 
our arrival at itoselta, or otherwise he would 
liave come to conver•e with us e,·ery day. 
He prumised to read tbe Bible; and said that 
lie was much pleased with our conversation, 

He now began to •p~ak against the Go-
1, 1 n111eot. ii!- 01)r1 es!;ion, &c. By way ofre-

He remained with us till we embarked. 
M•y the Lord make him wise unto salvation I 
When the Mnhomedan sword is broken, then 
will be a glorious field for Missionaries ! 
Lord, how ltmg l 

lamerican ISoadJ of Missions, 

This Society has published a 
memoir of an 11,dian convert, John 
Arch, a Cheroktte ; part of this 
account having been published. in 
this country we ·make some ex
tracts from it:-

John Arch was born about the 
year 1797. His mother died 'Yhen 
he was very young; and \!is father 
taught him scarcely anything, ex
cept to hunt deer · and other wild 
animals of the forest. 

When he had becom.e fully jn
stl'Uctcd in the art of hunling, and 
old en·Jugh to travel all day through 
the woods with a gun on his ba!!k, 
his father bought him a good rifle, 
and bade him seek his own support, 
He was remarkably successful in 
hunting, always killing mo1·e game 
than bis companion, and received 
a great deal of praise whenever 
he returned to the village: it was 
customary for two to, hunt i11 com
pany, though each retained without 
division whatever game h~ had 
acquired. The last y1>ar which he 
spent as a hunter, howe.v~r, he ~ad 
a poor gun, and then his com_pamot'. 
succeeded better than lumself, 
which so mortified him that he 
was ashamed to return hoine, a11cl 
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resolved lo hunt no more. In 
speaking of this period of his life, 
five years aflerward, he said, the 
world then appeared empty and 
vain-life seemed a burden. A 
deep melancholy seized upon his 
spirits, and nothing could afford 
him relief. This was in the year 
1818, when he was about twenty
one years of age. 

Going, soon· after, with several 
of his countrymen, to Knoxville, 
in East Tennessee, he there met 
one of the Assistant Mi~sionaries 
among the Cherokees. The Mis
sio.nary soon perceived that John 
was desirous of learning to read, 
and 1;1.dvised him to apply for ad
mission to the School at Brainerd. 
He was so much interested in the 
p,r9spects thus opened before him, 
that he could not- wait to revisit 
his home ; but travelled through 
the woods· nearly an hundred miles, 
to the late Mr. Hick's.,...,.an excellent 
Christian Chief; and there inquired 
the way to the Missionary School. 

His dress and appearance, w-hen 
he came .to Brainerd, showed at 
once that he belonged to the most 
uncultivated portion of his tribe: 
he had srent so. many years in 
savage life, that the Missio.nades 
rnceived his application with re
luctance; hut, having heard his 
8tory, and noticed the marks of in
lelligeuce which his countenance 
exhibited, they consented to- take 
him 011 trial. He informed them, 
that, having lived• on the bordt!rs 
of North Carolina, and near the 
white people, he had attended 
school a llhort time when quite 
young, and had learned the letters 
~f the alphabet. After his l'emoval 
lrom school, he sludie<l his Spelling
hook till it was worn out, and had 
ever since desired to learn to read; 
but, being too poor to support him
Rtdt' al. school, and having worn 

out his book, he had relinqui~herl 
the hope of learning, and nearly 
forgotten all that he had known. 
He once travelled to Washington, 
where he received some tokens of 
kindness from Mr. Madison, then 
President of the United State~: 
but it was the state of despondency, 
into which he had been thrown by 
his unprosperous pursuit of the 
chase during one whole~ hunting 
season, which was the principal 
cause of his looking for enjoyment 
beyond the confines of his native 
forest~. 

His views on religious subjects, 
before and after his coming to 
Brainerd, as he 11ubsequently de~
cribed them to one of the Mission
aries, were as follows-

He always believed, that there 
was a "Great Being above," but 
supposed that He took little or no 
notice of His creatures here below. 
With regard to man, his prevailing 
impression was that when he died 
he ceased to exist, and that there 
was no futu!.'e state. He had heard 
it said, howeve.r, that men lived 
after death, and that the good 
went to a place of happiness, and 
the bad to a place of misery; and 
he sometimes thought this might be 
true: but he was persuaded he 
said, if this was t:-ue, he must go to 
the place of misery; for he was 
bad, and had no idea that his char
acter could be changed. 

Not long a£ter bis coming to 
Brainerd, he was convinced that 
there was a future state of rewards 
and pu::ishments; but he saw not 
how any, who had been once.sin
ners, could be pardoned am! saved. 
On this account he became very 
much distressed: and the more he 
saw of his own sinfulness, the more 
dish·cssed he was; until he began 
to wish that he had never known 
any of these things. He had in-
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rleed heard the Missionaries say 
that the greatest of sinners could 
be saved through the blood of 
Christ; but he did not believe it: 
in his apprehension it seemed plain, 
that the sinner could not become 
holy, and thus gain admittance to 
heaven, When, however, the me
thod of salvation, as revealed in the 
Gospel and exemplified in the ex
perience of good men, was more 
fully explained to him, he saw his 
error. But, perceiving in himself 
a repugnance to this method, that 
repugnance seemed to him more 
criminal than all his other sins, and 
his distress became almost insup
portable. One whole night he la)' 
awake, as he said, expecting sud
den destruction ;, a1,d such was his 
terror, that be trembled all the 
while, lo use his own comparison, 
like one in an ague. Bu\, in the 
morning, a new scene was opened: 
then the way of salvation through 
the Lord Jesus appeared perfectly 
reasonable, and exactly suited lo 
his case; and the thought of being 
saved in that way, and in no other 
gave him unspeakable joy. 

" From that time," says one of 
the Missionaries who knew him 
well, "John Arch lived a consis
tent Christian." 

Near the close of the year 1819, 
ten Months after John entered the 
school, his father came to take him 
home. This was a season of se
vere trial lo John: who lovet.l his 
father, and was desirous to please 
him: he loved bis Saviour, also, 
and was.willi11g lo leave all for his 
sake. Anxiety lo be qualified for 
usefuluess among bis countrym,en, 
was his ruling passion. Happily, 
the old man, after speuding several 
days with the Missionaries, was so 
wrought upon by kindness and per
suasion, that he consented lo leave 
l1i8 son in the school. 

After this time the1·e was nn oc
currence which ~trongly developed 
the characler of this young man, 
One of bis s6:hoolmates wrongfully 
accused him of doing an improper 
act; conscious of innocence, and 
yet not having the mean~ of excul
pation at command, he could not 
well brook the charge : that even
ing and night he was missing, and 
it was supposecl he had absconded; 
but, in the course of the forenoon, 
he made his appearance. On be
ing questioned respecting· his ab
sence, he made this reply-" I felt 
angry and knew that it was wick
ed: but I could not suppress it. I, 
therefore, went to the Saviour, that 
he might 1·econcile my heart." He 
had spent the night in devotion. 

Being now able to read and 
write wilb tolerable correctness, 
and possessing naturally a, good 
judgment, John was employed, with 
another young Cherokee, to assist 
one of the Missionaries in prepar
ing an Elementary School-book in 
Cherokee, which was afterwards 
printed. About the same time, be 
was examined as to his religious 
attainments, and was admitted a 
Candidate for Chrislian Baptism, 

In February 1820, the members 
of the Church being fully satisfied, 
as lo his knowledge of the doctrines 
of the Gospel and the genuineness 
of bis piety, be was haptized. 

It having been resolved lo estab
lish a school at Creekpath, about 
100 miles west of Brainerd, Mr, 
Butrick was appointed to that ser• 
vice, and was permittet.l to take 
John Arch with him as an assist
ant. John was wholly devoted to 
his work; and pursued it with 
judgment, intelligence, and delight• 
fol animation. 

In the autumn, John visited his 
fathel' and other relatives. The 
sight of their moral degradation 
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culled up the tenderest feelings of Willstown, near the Western limit~ 
his heart; and he warned them of of the slate of Georgia, to airl in 
the scl'nes and events of a future forming a Missionary Station there. 
world. Al first, he was listened lo The year had not expired, before 
with a silent amazement-then, he was engaged in active measure~ 
with uneasines~-and, al length, with a view lo another Station fur
some left the house. He then pro- lher east, near the E-tow-ee or 
posed prayer; and, while he was Hightower River, and about seven
praying, others retired, till he wa~ ty-five miles from Brainerd: he 
left almost alone. These things naade one or two journies to the 
greatly discouraged him; and, for place, in order to consult with thf:l 
a time, he knew not what to do: chiefs and other leading men: 
but he finally resolved lo be fam:- wicked white men had taken much 
liar and cheerful in his address, pain8 to prejudice and mislead the 
whenever he went among his peo- minds of these people, and to some 
pie: and tu convtrse respecting extent had succeeded; but John Ii
their hunting and other customary nally made them understand and 
avocation~, until he had secured pursue their best interests. 
their confidence, and then lo intro- During the winter he accompa
duce divine subjects as they were nied Mr. Chamberlain in several 
able to bear them. tours. On this occasion, he said, 

About this time, he had the sat- he distinctly perceived a gradual 
isfaction of witnessing an impor- increase of religious light among 
tanl step taken by his people in the the people, as he approached a 
career of improvement, . The Na- Missionary Station, and a gradual 
tional Council divid,ed their country diminution as he receded; until, 
into Eight Districts-appointed four at comiderable distances, he often 
Circuit J_udges-laid a general tax seemed to have come into total 
to build a Court House in each darkness: but he addP-d, that the 
district-and took such other mea- people everywhere have a disposi
sures a11 were deemed necPssary tion to hear the preaching of the 
to facilitate and secure the admin- Gospel, and he greatly desired to 
istration of justice: this incipient spend his days in proclaiming it to 
jurisprudence secured the respect of them. He was willing to devote 
the people. The Council also en- his life to the employment of Inter
gaged to furnish such of t_he young preter, if that was best; but he 
men of the nation as should learn would do anything in his power to 
any trade with a set of appropriate become qualified to be hi1nself a 
tools, as soon as they were qualifi- Minister of the Gospel. 
ed lo commence business. In October, he made a circuit 

In January 1822, he accompa- through the eastern part of the na
nied Mr. Butrick on a tour of two tion, on a visit to his relatives and 
months and travelled above 500 the friends of his early years. He 
miles. was delighted to see the change 

John was now hroug~t inlo close which had taken place among them, 
connection with the Missionaries as sir.ce his vi3it a year before. He 
an _interpreter; nn employme9t for no longer found them averse to in
winch he was well qualified. struction; the inmates of almost 

ln the dutumn of this year, John every cabin were disposed to seri
accompanied one of the Assist- ous inquiry. He declared that the 
ant Missionarie~ to n place called I Cherokees in all that part of the 
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Nation were ready to receive the In Ap1·il, hi~ health was l,ette1·, 
Gospel ; and so animated wa, he and he resumed his usual labours, 
by the discovery, that he desired to He rode with Mr. Chamberlain lo 
go and spend a year among his Brainerd, 50 miles distant·; having 
countrymen in the wilderness of the considerable intercourse with the 
Arkansas, to assist in making them natives by the way: but the exer
ready also. tion was too great. At Brainerd 

He returned to Brainerd by way he was afflicted with a hiermorrage, 
of Newtown, or New Echota, the which constrained him to relinquish, 
seal of the Cherokee Government, in a great measure, the hope of life; 
and where the Cherokee Printing- and he expressed the wish that he 
establishment now is, and spent a might spend the residue of his 
Sabbath with the nalional council; days at that place. He said, he 
which had ordered, lhat no busi- came first _to Brainerd-there he 
ness ~hould be done in the Council, received hi,; education-there be 
and no secular work in the neigh- received a knowledge of lhe Sa
bourhood of the Cou11cil, on the viour-and there he desired lo die. 
Sabbath. He said he found every He was not left in doubt, as lo the 
one cleanly dressed on that day; disposition of his Missionary Friends 
and that the observance was appa- al that station to render him every 
renlly strict and solemn. attention in their power, 

In the spring of 1824, John ac- In June, two· days before his 
companied the Corresponding Se- death, he was visited by Mr, 
cretary of the Board to several Chamberlain, He said that he 
places in the Cherokee and Choe- had often heard about Ministers 
taw Nations. During this journey visiting the sick and dying, hut 
of 400 miles or more, in the course never before knew what a comfort 
of which visits were made to a con- it was to receive such a visit. He 
siderahle number of families in the declared that he was entirely wil
Wbite Settlements, to several Mis- ling to trust himself, in life and 
sionary Stations, and to many of death, to his Almighty Saviour. 
his own people, he was everywhere He died calmly, on the 18th of 
treated with respect, and every- June 1825, When told, that in 
where left a favourable impression a few minutes he would he in 
of his character. He was a pat- eternity, his countenance indicated 
tern of n1ildness and amiableness, great pleasure; and raising his 
in his whole conduct. - hand, he said, "Well, it is good!" 

The dropsy, of which he died, These were the last words he was 
began to assume a serious aspect heard to speak. How great the 
in March 1824; he employed him- difference between the Cherokee 
self, however, in translating the hunter and the dying Christian! 
Third_ Chapter of John into Chero
kee: h1:< wrote it in the syllabic 
alphab1:<t invented by George Guess: 
the translation, thus written, was 
received with wonderful avidity; 
and was copied, as was supposed, 
~ome hundreds of times, and read 
by multitudes: all who understood 
l.iotl1 language~, strongly approved 
of iL 

NoTICE,-Accounts of many Missi~nary 
Meetings have been forwarded to the printer, 
but for want of room are necessarily deferred 
till next month. 

MI!ilSION ARY MEETINGS FOR JULY 
Several proposed, of which the definite ar• 

rangements are not completed, 

The kind donation of Tracts has been r•d 
ceived and will be forwarded to the East an 
Weot Indies. 
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of the cause had rendered it neces
sary to empioy an assistant minister; 
who usually preached once every 
Lord's-day at Nottingham ; and at 
other times laboured in the adjacent 

s.A:n: PASTOR .oF THE GENERAL BAPTIST villages. i\lessrs. Rogers and Hurst 
CHURCH, 

BROAD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 

:(Concluded from page 245.) 

had successl"ully filled this office.; 
but in 1816 it was vacant. The 
church being desirous of enjoying 
the beneJit of more extended minis-

·, terial privileges than it was possi-
BuT domestic bereavements, l1ow- ble for their pastor to render, ap
.ever painful, did not cause this de- plied to the Association at Boston 
voted servant of God to interrupt, for advice and help. That meet
-Or even to relax his exertions for , ing referred them to a young mi
the prom9tion of the cause of his ! nister who had been some time in 
Saviour. He laboured-assiduously : connection with tb.e cbur:ch at 
in the work of the ministry; was Slack, in Yorkshir.e.· He was ac
instaut in season and out of season; cordingly invited to Nottingham; 
and " the hand of tbe Lord was and received with great cordiality 
with him." An.abundant evidence by !\lr. Smith and his brethren. lt 
of' this was afforded by the great was hoped he would pr4''\'e a good 
success with which it _pleased his ',minister o.f J_csns Christ· and be a 
divine Master to -crown his labours. blessing to the church ; but, alas! 
The number of members, compos,.. these hopes were painfully disup-
ing the church, which, !n 1784. pointed. . .. 
when he -removed to Not.trn.gham, In a few months after his arrival, 
:was only sixty-two ; had .increased. some very unple,:sant circumstances 
Ill 1816, to four hundred .and fifty; tl'an,ipired which dee.pi.}' affected 
and in the .same interval, there had his moral character, and deri1auded 
been six hundred and sixty added serious iuve~'\Ji:~ion.,, -M:ar1y of the 
to the church by baptism. elder and niol-t; experienced mem-

I<'or several years, the number of bcrs believed that the charges were 
.stations occupied and the increase fully prored; and thou'-!1t it their 

l'OL,l'lll. !'ill 
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duty to oppose the employment of 
the young man in the sacred work 
of the ministry. Mr. Smith, being 
folly convinced of his g·uilt, felt 
himself called upon,as the 1olemnly 
appointed guardian of the flock, to 
take a decided part, and express his 
sentiments plainly on the impro
priety of continuing to sanction him 
as their preacher. But the majority 
of the church, excited by a few 
turbulent characters,adhcred to the 
young man; and the most deplorable 
altercations ensued. It would, how
ever, be highly improper to enter 
into a detail of the particulars of 
this contest. Suffice it to observe 
that, through the whole trying 
scene, Mr. Smith's conduct was 
honourable to his piety, his sin
cerity and his fortitude. Those 
who had the best opportunities of 
marking his conduct and discover
ing his re, l motives, have no hesi
tation in saying, that his efforts 
sprang from the purest motives : 
regard to the I-1onour of God and to 
the safety and edifi_cation of those 
souls for which he watched as one 
that must g-ive account. The pain
ful issue was, that Mr. Smith was 
excluded from the pulpit, by the 
dominant party, without any charge 
whatever being prefrrred against 
him ; and that a division of the 
church took place in consequence 
of this very extraordinary proceed
ing. Mr. Smith and about one 
hundred and fifty of his friends 
formed a separate church, united 
by the ip.ost honourable bonds, mu
tually attached to each other, and 
esteeming their pastor very highly 
in love for his work's sake. 

This little society assembled, for 
a time, in a chapel belonging to the 
,vesleyan Methodists, which was 
then unoccupied. But, in 1820, two 
years after the division, a new 
11ieet.iug-hcuse wa~ erected in Broad 

Street, by the friends of Mr. Smith, 
which cost about one thousand nine 
hund1·ed pounds ; in which he 
preached the everlasting g·ospel, 
during the remainder of his life. 
The sum of one hundred and 
seventJ pounds was subscribed by 
the professors of religion of other 
denominations in the town, towards 
the erection of this place of wor
ship, besides what was given at the 
opening: a comincing proof of the 
esteem which was generally enter
tained for the character of our de
parted brother. 

Though Mr. Smith was not in
~ensible to the unkindness which 
he had experienced, but felt it pain
fully ; yet he nourished no disposi
tion to injure his opponents, much 
less did he indulge any malevolent 
feeling towards them. He believed 
that many of them had been mis
led by false representations ; and 
cordially adopted his divine Mas
ter's petition : " Father, forgive 
them; for they know not what they 
do." 

The mind of this pious minister 
was, indeed, fully occupied with 
concerns of far greater moment. 
He was now fast drawing near to 
the end of his course. He had fre
quent attacks of sickness, especially 
in the winter season ; and was at all 
times afllicted with an asthma. Im
pressed with the importance of his 
own salvation, '' he looked not at 
the things which were behind, but 
wus reaching· forth unto the things 
that were before ; pressing towards 
the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
It was pleasing to see his mind so 
calm, and his confidence in God so 
firm, amidst the decays of natu~e 
and the desertion of so many of ~1s_ 
former friends. His g1·eatest g·r1el 
appeared to be, as lie frequently 
observed, tl1at he feared many souls 
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had been injured by the cager dis- in which he had written the Ian
putes which had existed. - The guage of the dying saint, as record
church and congregation under his ed by the Doctor in his 41st Sermon. 
care in Broad :Street, slowly but "I am going up to heaven ; and I 
gradually increased : the former at long to be gone, to be where my 
his decease consisting of two hun- Saviour is. Why are thy chariot 
dred and fifteen members. wheels so long in coming 1" Then, 

He attended the Association at with both arms stretched up to 
,visbeach, in 1828; and opened the heaven, he exclaimed, "I desire to 
public senice in the mornino- with be with God. I hope I am a sin-

d . " 1·ea mg and prayer. He spoke also cere christian; but the meanest and 
at the Missionary l\foetino- with his most unworthy. I know I am a 
usual animation; and retu~ned home great sinner: I hope, I shall find 
in better health and spirits than he acceptance in Christ Jesus. I have 
had enjoyed fqr a considerable time trusted in him and I have strong 
previously. But towards the close consolation. I have been looking 
of the summer, he took a cold:.; with into my own heart; what are my 
which he strugg-Jed for some time, evidences for heaven. Has not 
and continued to labour as usual. the Scripture said, ' He that be
His strength however g,adually de- lieveth shall not perfoh but shall 
clined , and his asthmatic corn- have everlasting life ?' John 
plaint became very distres~ing.- iii. 16. Now, according to the 
Wearisome days and nights were best knowledge I have of what 
appointed to him At length, symp- faith is, I do believe in Christ, and 
toms of dropsy began to appea1· ; I shall have everlasting life. Does 
and though a physician was called not the Scripture say, ' He that 
in, no relief was affordeJ. His last hungereth and thirsteth after righ
sermon was delivered only three teousness shall be filled l' Matt. 
weeks be.fore his death. lt was a v. 6. Surely I hunger and thir~t 
f~neral discourse for two of his, after it, I desire to be holy. I long 
friends, who both died on the same to be conformed to God, I love 
day. The text was, "There re- Christ, I desire to love him more, 
maineth therefore a rest for the to be more like him, and to serve 
people of God." Thoug·h it was him in heaven without sin. I ham 
with great difficulty he performed faith, I have love, I have repen
this service, on account of his ex- tance ; yet I boast not, for I 
t1·e111e weakness, yet the animation have nothing of myself; I speak 
of his mind was very conspicuous. it all to the honour of the 
He spake as a dying man ; and the grace of God. All are nothing 
contemplation of that rest seemed without Christ, and I tl'ust in him 
to impart divine joy to his own soul. alone. My friends, I have built. on 
...,About a week before i\Ir. Smith's this foundation, Jesus Christ. He 

dissolution, one of his friends called is indeed the only foundation. This 
npon him ; and asking him, how he is my hope; is it not your hope 
felt in the prospect or eternity, he also 1 I shall see you at the right 
replied, "1 cannot express my views hand of Christ. There I shall see 
and feelings more co1·rectly than in our friends who have gone a little 
the language of an aged minister, before me. I thank yoll, my friends, 
:Whom Dr. Watt's visited in his last for all your kind offices of love; 
illness." He then produced a paper you have prayed with me ; you 
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-haYe rerreshed me: I lo•,e and ho
nonr yon now ; 'but 1 shall meet 
)'on ii1 heaYen. I go to my God 
and yonr God, to my Saviour and 
,·our Saviour." 
• A few days before his death, his 
brother asl,ed him, " How do you 
feel i•1 yonr mind, when you view 
the prospect t.l1at lies before you ?" 
He replied; ,vith the greatest com
po~nre, ., Quite comfortable-and 
I shall ~oon be put in possession of 
those good things which God has 
prepared for them that love him. 
.For l know in whom I have be
lil--ved, and am pe~uaded that he is 
able to keep what I have committ
ed to him-1 long for the time: in
deed l have looked for it with de
sire and expectation." Next day, 
a friend remarked to him, " Not 
only life, but death is ours!"
" Yes," he replied. 
" ·were death denied, poor man w011IJ live 

in ,·ain: 
"'ere. death deuied, to live would no\ be life." 

He added, " I have been looking 
for it with a degree of impatience." 
lt was replied, " It will come at 
the right time :" with a smile, he 
said, " 0, yes, it will ; and what a 
mercy I have no pain; but so weak." 

On the morning on which he 
died, a few short sentences dropt 
from him-" 0 ! Lord, g-ive me a 
bright prospect-make me meet for 
glory." Then turning to his daugh
ter, he said, " There is mercy, 
grace, peace and comfort in know
ing- the _Lord : even in dark days 
th~re is some comfort arising to the 
cl1ristiau." After a pause, lie con
tiuued, " The Lord is all my desire. 
J am wearied; but"-his daugh
ter said, " but there remaineth a 
rest tnr the people of God." He 
~aid, " Yes"-his eyes urigbtened, 
and he seemed pl~ased she had 
cang-ht his meauing. After this he 
was in a doze for senna! hours : 

and died ,vtthout a struggle or 11 

groan, a little before six o'clock on 
the moruing of Lot·d's-day, Jan. 
l lth, 1820, aged sixty-eight years. 
The last words he was heard to say, 
were, '' Come, Lord Jn;us." 'l'he 
church, as tb:J last te:,;timony of 
their esteem for the chai·acter of 
their beloved pmtor, paid the ex
penses ot' his funeral, which was 
numerously attended. The pall was 
borne by four highly respectable 
ministe1·s ; two Independents and 
two Baptists. · 

From the foregoing account, 
some general idea may be formed 
of the talents and character of our 
departed friend. But it may be 
pleasing to many readers to be in
formed more particularly respecting 
the habib of his mind, and his ge
neral deportment as a minister and 
a christian. 

I. Mr. Smith possessed in an 
eminent degree soundness of judg
ment. He was not led astray by a 
warm imagination or by .fancied 
analogies ; but saw things as they 
really are. He was capable of a 
close and patient attention to any 
subject of inquiry : and his conclu
sions were in general correct ; at 
least, he was al ways able to state 
with clearness the gTounds on which 
his conclusions were founded. He 
could seize the strong points of an 
a1·gument: he saw the hinge on 
which it turned, and directed his 
attention principally to that. All 
who have heard him i;peak in our 
associations and conferences must 
have obserred this quality of his 
mind. 

2. He had an ardent thirst for 
knowledge,and was well acquainted 
with the best writers in the English 
language on moral and reli;,dous 
subjects. Reading was his deli~·ht. 
Hi& memory, us it respected words, 
appeared rather dclicie,.t; but all 
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th11t wns original and valuable in 
the ideas and reasonings or an au
thor he made his own. 

3. As a preacher, his talents were 
duly appreciated by the connection 
to which he belonged; for he was 
frequently employed on public oc
casions. His thoughts were jnst, 
arising naturally out of the text, 
rnd expressed with great clearness 
and force. There was a breadth 
in his ideas, if we may so speak, 
which commanded the attention of 
bis hearers. In his ministry, the 
way of salvation by faith in the 
sacrifice of Christ, was exhibited 
with a distinctness . and fulness 
which perhaps few attain ; and 
which showed that his knowledge 
was derived imme_,iately from the 
Holy Scriptures. For human sys
tems of divinity he had but little 
regard. His business was " te 
preach the word," and that word 
he stttdied with incessant care. The 
effect of his preaching was very 
much aided by the st1·ength of his 
feelings; and whether he was des
cribing the terror of' the Lord, or 
the sufferings of Christ, or the 
hopes and joys of the christian, his 
whole heart was in the subject, and 
his hearers could scarcely fail to be 
impressed as well as instmcted. 

4. He was truly excellent in 
prayer. For solemnity, for.reverence 
for the Divine being·, for the cor
~ect expression of de,•otional feel-
1ng, and (he variety and suitable
ness of his petitions, he was excell
ed hy few. 

5. His friends will long· remem
ber his affectionate and impressive 
addresses at the table of our Lord. 
A solemn and delightful sense of 
t~e great subject presented to our 
V~ew iu that holy ordinance, filled 
his own soul. All that he said 
directed the mind to Him that was 
crucilicd fo1· us ; yet there was n~ 

wani of variety. The extent or 
his knowledge on this subject, and 
the depth of his feelings supplied 
an abundance of appropriate ideas. 

In short, he was well furnished 
for every part of his sacred work ; 
not only by a knowledge of divine 
truth, but by the spirit of wisdom 
and of the fear of the Lord . .Many 
preachers have delivered more elo
quent or more learned discourses, 
but few have kept in view more 
constantly the great end of preach
ing ; and few comparatively have 
been honoured with greater success 
in the conve'"sion of sinners and the 
edification of christians. Yet our 
dear brother was deeply sensible 
that he whp planteth is nothing,and 
he who watereth is nothing, but 
God who giveth the increase. 

If in his natural temper, he was 
rather reserved ; yet he possessed 
notwithstanding an affectionate 
heart. He sympathized with his 
friends in their afflictions ; and, 
though he spake little of his feel
ing·s on these occasions ; yet the 
sincerity and warmth of his affec
tion towards his brethren was never 
doubted by those who "vere inti
mately acquainted with him. 

One of the leading traits of his 
character was siucerity. This virtue 
flppeared in all his words and all bis 
actions. He knew not how to give 
flattering titles to men, nor to shape 
his discourse with a view merely to 
please: Perhaps, on some occasions, 
he gave otteuce, unnccessarilv and 
without inteuding it, by a cerliLin 
bluntness or manuer. If this were an 
error, it was the error of a sincere 
mind; and much more pardonable 
thau the conlraryextr, me: for when 
smooth and tlatteri11g thiug-s are 
said, the motirn is geucrally selfish 

Anot!Jer strikiug feature in the 
clmracter of our departed brother, 
wus a noble llisintercstedne~s of 
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mind. He recch-cd Jess than twenty 
pounds a-year from the church for 
some time: and there is reason to 
believe that, in the early part or his 
ministry, he was frequently straight
ened in his circumstances ; but no 
complaint ever escaped his lips. 
And such was his k1101, n indepen
dence of spirit, that his kindest 
friends, when they supposed that 
this might be the case, felt a diffi
culty in mentioning the subject to 
him. No mean or selfish end ever 
mingled with his sacred engage
ments. 

He possessed the grace of humi
lity in an eminent degree, and this 
was more conspicuous towards the 
latter part of his life. No self
complac~ncy ever seemed to be ex
perienced by him,eitherinreference 
to his attainments as a christian, or 
his labours as a minister. His lan
guage was, ",vhQ.t a poor unprofita
ble servant I have been! and l am u t
terly unworthy of the notice of my 
God." Bold and fearless in the de
fence of truth, he was at the same 
time meek and lowly in spirit; and 
those beautiful lines of Dr. Dod
dridge, tnight with great propriety 
be applied to him:-

" Is there a lamb in all my flock 
I would disdain to feed? 

Is there a foe before whose face 
I fear thy cause to plead? 

The zeal of our beloved brother 
for the interests of true religion was 
ferrnnt and uniform. His labours 
contri_buted, iu no inconsiderable de
gree, to the advancement of the 
General Baptist cause. He attended 
every a~wciation except two, dur
ing the whole course of his minis
try : and took an active part in the 
discussions and labours of those 
anuual meetings. It is well known 
that tbe Foreig·n Mis~ion had his 
warm and cordial support ; and 
1101\:ing· that concerned the pros-

perity of the RcdC'emer'a kingdom 
on C'arth was indifferent to him. 

At the association, held at Reg
worth, in 1707, some remarks beino
made on the paucity or ministers i~ 
the connection, l\:lr. Smith pointed 
out, in a very striking mnnncr, the 
advantages which the churches 
would derive from the establish
ment of an academy for the educa
tion of young ministers. Such was 
the effect of his observations, that 
a subscription was immediately en
tered into fo1· the accomplishment 
of this desirable object ; and Mr. 
Dan Taylor was chosen tutor, and 
Mr. Smith, secretary, to the pro
posed academy. The necessity of 
such an institution, in the present 
improved state of society; though 
opposed by some at the time, ill 
now generally acknowl,edged. l\fr. 
Smith sincerely 1·ejoiced in. all the 
benefit which has resulted from it. 

But we must close these observa
tions. Our dear brother has· left 
this state of darkness and imper
fection ; and it is a matter or thank
fulness, that, by the g·race of God, 
he was preserved from the power 
of temptation, and remained faith
ful unto death. May we follow 
him as he followed Christ! And 
may God raise up among·st us many 
ministers as sound in tht, faith, anJ 
as humble, zealous and faithful, as 
our dear departed brother ! 

Nottingham. N. H. 

W&r.iWJ.DAMI 

ON REGULAR MEETINGS 

FOR 

INQUIRERS IN RELIGION. 

IN readin.,. the interesting memoirs 
of the lat; Leg'h Richmond, of Tur· 
vey, Bedfordshire, recently pub· 
lished, among many plans of use· 
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rulness and christian activity, 1 
was interested with the following; 
which I beg to recommend to the 
attention of the ministers, deacons 
and active members of our churches. 
" An increase or religious inquiry 
and anxiety among his people," 
says his pious daughter, "produced 
a corresponding increase of visiting 
and teaching on his part. He re
gularly met a party of his pious 
poor at a neighbouring cottage, on 
Tuesdays ; frequently a different 
set-on Thursdays ; and on Sunday 
nights, after the fatiguing duties 
in the church, he met those who had 
been newly awakened to spiritual 
life. His heart seemed particularly 
interested in· this last little party, 
which he used to call, ' his spiri
tual nursery.' I have looked at 
him with astonishment, when 1ie 
came to us on Sunday nights. Un
ceasingly occupied from t:en in the 
morning till late at night, he met 
us with his usual cheerfulness, and 
entered into anima!ed and interest
ing conversation, as if no fatigue 
was rett." p. 606. 

The nece8sity of meetings f~r 
inquirers in religion appears eVI
dent. It fo1·ced itself upon the at
tention and roused to activity in 
nurturing incipient impresiiions of 
religion, this useful clergyman. 
An excellent article upon lnquil-ers' 
Meetings appeared in the Evange
lical Magazine, for June, 1829, to 
which 1 would refer your readers. 
It was well remarked by a gentle
man, with whom I travelled some 
time since,-" We must fold the 
people." For the want' of such 
meetings, how many are " ever 
learning but never able to come to 
the knowledge of the truth." Im
Pl'cssions are made by the word, 
~ut are dissipated when the sub
Jects of them enter into the wol'ld. 

For want of a pioui acquaintance 
or two, how many hopeful resolu
tions have failed in the time of 
temptation. The words of the wise 
man are very pertinent to this pur
pose-" Two are better than one ; 
because they have a good reward 
for their labour. For, if they fall, 
the one will lift up his fellow: but 
woe to him that is alone when he 
falleth ; for he bath not another to 
help him up." Ecc. iv. 9, 10. The 
adoption of these meetings, in con
nection wi'th proper advice and en
couragement seasonably afforded to 
young converts, could not fail of 
being very useful in building up the 
walls of Zion. 

Of their nature it is scarcely ne
cessary to say any thing. Their 
very name sufficiently designates it. 
As it respects the time and manner 
of holding them, and the persons 
by whom they may be conducted, a 
few remarks may be necessary.
Perhaps the most suitable time is 
the Lord's-day evening; for half an 
hour after the usual service. I 
know one of our most useful minis
ters who has a meeting at this time 
of the Sabbath for fema!es, and 
another for the other sex on a week 
day evening. I once heard, in a very 
populous town, a notice given from 
the pulpit, that the minister would 
be happy to converse with any per
son in the vestry, on a given day, 
and, I think, from twelve to four 
o'clock in the afternoon. Let cir
cumstances determine the time; but 
let no circumstances preclude an 
opportunity for such a meeting of 
the lambs of the flock. The man
net· of conducting them, is evidently 
by conversation· or making familiar 
observations, suited to the charac -
ters present. If ministers are not 
able regularly to attend them, the 
assistant p1·eachers, officers, or ex-
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periffiC('d member, may very p:"0-
perly-" 1,peak a word to him that 
is wearv." 

The ;,.tility of these mcctinO's is 
,·ery gn•at. \Vhere they are ~iost 
adoptL'd, or any thing approximat
ing to them, " much people. are 
addC:'d to the Lord." Three 'Or four 
indiYiduals, deeply impressed .with 
th<"ir state as sinners, and, " askino• 
their wav to Zion with their fac~ 
thitherw;rd ;" thus associated and 
instructed, form a centre of attrac
tion. These persons find others of 
kindred feelings ; they bring them 
to the meetings which they have 
found useful to themselves, and 
thus many are brought under seri
ous impressions ; and this nursery 
-of the cht:rch affords encoura~e
rnent, and sometimes astonishment 
to the pastor; who is led to exclaim 
'' Who bas begotten me these 1 
Who are these that fly as a cloud, 
and as doves to their windows 1" 
The difficulty of establishing these 
meetings is o[ten imaginary. Last 
Lord's_-day, I exchanged with a 
brother for the purpose of preach
ing our Sunday School sermons. 
A youno- person, who had been led 
to the cliapel through seeing the 
missionary bills, in October last, 
and professed to be convinced un
<.ler my sermon, wished to speak to 
me. l garn uotice of a meeting to 
-com·erse with those under serious 
impressions after the evening ser
vice ; and, to my surprise, the ves
try was filled. I need not say, I 
c11joyed the opportunity. Let our 
miuisiers and village preachers en
<lt>a\'our to collect their serious 
hearers for convenmtion and prayer. 
A few meetings of this nature 
would be nseful to many above the 
ordinary means of grace. To en
<Jourag-e us tlius to speak good of 
UJ.e Lord a11d lead men to fear him, 

it i~ w1·ittcn, "Th~u tht!Y lh:al heal'd 
the Lord ~pakc ollen on~ lo another, 
and the Lm·d hearkened and henrd' 

' and a book of remembrance was 
written before him for them that 
feared the Lord and that thought 
upon his name. And they shall be 
mine saith the Lord of Hosts, in 
that day .when I make up my 
jewels ; and I will spare them as a 
man spareth his own son that ser
veth him." . .Mai. iii. 16, 17. 

Cor,ent,·y, ExPERIENTIA. 
July 14th, 1829; 

A SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

MOUNTAINS. 

" 77,e Lord weiglu,th the Mountain, in 
tcales, and tl,e Hills in a balance." Isa. 
xi. 12. 

HA VIJSG in our I ast, cast a hasty 
glance over the principal divisions 
of the land and water, which oc
cupy the surface of our globe, let 
us now concisely notice the leading 
features whieh· distinguish these 
portion5. The most prominent of 
these are mountains and valleys. 

Every point· in the surface of a 
perfect sphere being at an equal 
distance from its. centre, the whole 
convexity will be unifo1·mly le
vel and smooth. This, we ohserve, 
however is not the case with the 
surface ot' our.earth. It continually 
rises into .eminences ·or sinks into 
hollows ; and by this deviation 
from the strictness. of fignr.e, many 
important advantages are bestowed 
on its- inhabitants. These e]eva• 
tions of the surface are of various 
magnitudes and heights. Some of 
them stand -in plains unconnected 
with any other eminences ; but 
more frequently the) fonn chairJ or 
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ridges or vast extent. A chain is 
a conti.med series of mountains, 
united ut their bases. 

The most noted of these moun
tainous chains in Europe, are the 
Alps, which rise in Italy, pass 
through Switzerland, and divide 
Germany from Italy ; which are 
composed, of stupendous rocky 
masses, piled on each other, in many 
-places to the height .of nearly three 
miles from the level of the sea: the 
Pyrenees, which divide France from 
Spain, and extend upwards .of two 
hundred miles; the highest sum
mits rising ten or eleven thousand 
feet above the surrounding plains : 
the Apennines which run through 
Italy: the Carpathian ll1ountain8 
which divide Hungary and Tran
·sylvania from Poland, extending 
upwards of three hundred miles ; 
and various other clusters in the 
north of the continent. In Asia, an 
immense chain crosses the regions 
,of India and divides Hindostan 
from Thibet. It branches off in 
many inferior chains ; and contains 
·some, of the highest mountains at 
present known on the face of the 
globe: the most elevated rising to 
nearly.five and a half English miles 
-in height. The ancients called 
this immense group Caucasus and 
Imaus ; but the moderns designate 
it the Himalayan, or Himmaleh 
chain. There are numerous other 
noted mountains in Asia, which we 
cannot even enumerate. Africa 
is but little known ; yet it con
tains several extensive and lofty 
'Chains. The ridge called Atlas ex
tends from the coast of the Atlan
tic eastward to Egypt, upwards of 
two thousand miles ; and raises 
some of its summits to the altitude 
of nearly twelve thousand feet. The 
Mountains of the Moon are more 
extensive and elevated than those 
of Atlas; stretching from Negro-

VOL. nu. 

land, through Abyssinia, to the In
dian Ocean. The lofty mountains 
of t::iierra Leone, also, and others, 
of magnitude scarcely inferior, di
versify this part of the world; and 
prol:iahly many others which are 
yet unki1own to Europeans. Ame
rica is distinguished by the most 
magnificent mountains. The Andes 
run along the coasts of the Pacific in 
South America for more than four 
thousand three hundred miles ; and 
some of their tops rise to nearly 
four miles above the neighbouring 
ocean. Though situated chiefly in 
the torrid zone, their summits are 
covered with eternal snow .-Many 
others of almost equal bulk might 
be mentioned, did our limits per

-mit. These however may suf
fice to convey some faint idea to 
the youthful ·mind of the number 
and magnitude of the rest. 

The vast altitudes, to which 
many mountains raise their lofty 
heads, carry them through various 
regions of the atmosphere ; and 
cause interesting changes in the 
temperature. At their bll8es, the 
traveller is oppressed by the intense 
heat of a tropical summer. The 
ground is covered with verdure ; 
and trees, plants and herbs flourish 
in full vigour and size. When he 
has ascended to a certain height, 
the heat abates; an agreeable cool
nesis succeeds ; and the vegetable 
creation appears diminished in bulk 
and less luxuriant in foilage and 
fruit. But, when he approaches 
their hoary summits, he looks 
around with surprize. The whole 
face of nature appears totally· 
changed. Having ascended far 
above the reach of the reflection of 
the sun-beams from the surface of 
the earth, and arrived in an atmos
phere more rare and penetrating, 
the cold becomes extremely incon
venient ; the g1·ound is covered. 

00 
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with heaps of snow which have 
been accumulating for ages, aud re
main nnthawed by the rays of a 
vertical sun ; · and vegetation has 
disappeared. Hnge masses of fro
zen snow which have gradually 
increased to a disproportionate 
magnitude,are freqnently detached, 
without any previous warning, from 
the tops and sides of th-ese elevated 
cliffs, and, rushing down th:~ de
clivities, force every thing before 
them, and overwhelm the country 
below in one general ruin. Herdii 
and flocks, villages and to_wns, and 
their unhappy inhabitants are bu
ried deep beneath the dreadful 
masses which the avalanche, as it 
is termed, precipitates upon the de
voted valleys, with tremendous vio
lence and horrid uproar. 

Many of these " everlasting 
hills" ascend literally above the 
storms that vex our lower heavens. 
When the traveller, placed on their 
summits, enjoying the bright shin
ing of the sun, and a sky cloudless 
and serene, looks down on the vales 
that surround him, he often ob
serves, with astonishment, that they 
are filled with fleecy vapours, which 
roll over each other like an ocean 
of the pnrest snow ; and continu
ing bis obser\'ations, he not unfre
quently sees the lightnil)g flash, 
and hears the thunder roar and the 
tempest howl far beneath his feet, 
while, above his head, all is clear 
and tranquil. · 

But there is one painft111y in
teresting subject connected with 
mountains, which must not be pass
ed unnoticed, even in this hasty 
sketch. From several of these ele-_ 
vations columns of SHJoke and 
tlam~, :Oixed with clb~ds of dust, 
and ashes, and fragments of rocks, 
often of an enormous size, are oc
casiona \ly thrown up with a force 
that c::.rric11 them many milei high 

'-

into the ai1· above the place from 
which they were ejected. These 
are succeeded.by torrents of flaming 
matte1·, rendered liqnid by the ex
treme heat of the internal fires, 
which, as it were, boils over the 
edg·es of the apertures, which burst 
open in the 1·estlcss mo1inta.in, and 
roll down its sides in flaming 
streams. These burning mountains 
or volcanoes, have usually the 
openings or craters, through which 
they emit their fiery contents, near 
their summit; and exhibit a spec
tacle of indescribable sublimity 
and awful grandeur to a distant 
observer. The quantity of matter 
or lava thrown out in t.hese erup
tions is almost incredible. In the 
year l 794, it was compu~ed that 
Mowit Vesuvius, in Italy, discharg

_ed a mass of Java, which would 
have filled a channel ten yards 
deep, a hundred yards wide and 
one hundred and thirty six miles in 
length. Immense torrents of lava 
have, in some instances, extended 
forty miles in length, and several_ 
miles in breadth, from the erater. 
of Mount Etna; and buried whole 
cities beneath its congealing. 
waves. Centuries afterwards these 
cities have been accidently disco,
vered in digging into the ground for 
other purposes. So lately as 1815, 
a volcanic eruption took place in 
one of the Indian islands of a most 
appalling description. It was accom
panied with violent earthquakes, 
the shocks of which were felt, and 
the noise of the explosions distinctly 
heard, like the discharge of heavy 
artillery, throughout a circle of two 
thousand miles in diameter. At 
Java, which lies three hundred and 
forty milesdistant, theskywasover
cast at mid-day by clouds of ashes i 
showers from which covered 
every thing to the depth of sever~l 
inches. In the more immediate v1-
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.&nity of the volcano, thomiands of 
the inhabit.ants perished; and im
mense property was destroyed. 

No part of the earth is wholly 
exempt from these scourges. There 
is however but one, Mount Etna, 
on the continent of Europe ; and 
twelve in the islands belonging to 
it. In Asia and its islands, sixty
six are known to exist, and one 
hundred and~ixteen in Amer.ica and 
.its dependencies. Hence there. are 
nearly two hundred of' these flam
ing mountains in actual operation ; 
besides many which appear to have 
burnt themselves out, and aredeno
.minated extinct volcanoes. Proba
biy also there may be others which 
have not _}et been discovered, both 
fo Africa and America. Much has 
been said on the causes which 
produce these terrible eruptio~s : 
but nothing very decisive has been 
.ascertained. They are obviously 
connected with earthquakes ; and 
by g·iving vent to the subterranean 
fires, they may, dreadful .as their 
effects are, prevent more direful 
calamities. The christian, however, 
may rest assured, that He who .call
,ed them into existence, can controu I 
their operations and regulate their 
,effects ; 10 as to render them in
struments of his mercy or his judg
ment, as he sees most conducive to 
the wise and merciful ends of the 
moral government of the universe. 

It has been supposed, by some 
theorists, that no mountains existed 
before the flood ; and others have 
\'entured to question the wisdom or 
the goodness of the Creator in 
fo1•ming them : esteeming them ra
ther defects than excellencies in 
the system. But, though there can 
be no doubt that great alterations 
Were produced in the.structure of the 
earth, by the convulsions which 
brought on the deluge ; yet, when 
We .rellect on the many and great 

benefits which are enjoyed by 
means of mountains, it cannot 
be conceived that they were not 
included in the original plan of tlte 
Creator ; and formed a part of that 
work which he saw and pronounc
ed good. We can only hint at a very 
few of the advantages which we 
derive through their instrumenta
lity. Hills produce many usefnl 
minerals and fossils which are not 
to be obtained in plains ; and nou
rislf plants, trees and vegetables 
which could not be cultivated in 
lower situations. The pureness and 
lightness of their atmosphere afford 
a retreat for :persons of delicate 
health, where they can enjoy life 
with more ease and pleasure than 
they otherwise could do ; and shel
ter many ~iods of animals which 
avoid the valleys. Their lofty and 
outspread shadows skreen the ad
jacent countries from the cold or 
unwhelesome winds to which they 
would, without them, be exposed: 
and reflecting the rays of the sun, 
they greatly promote the growth of 
plants and the ripening of the fruits 
of the earth. They are nature's 
bulwarks against the inroads or 
enemies ; and often protect the 
countries where there are but -few 
inhabitants, from the lawless at
tacks of the most powerful inva
ders. They add greatly to the sub
limity and beauty of the scenery 
of nature ; which would be dull 
and ins_ipid, were the landscape 
uniforndy smooth and level. 

Rnt the principal advantage which 
we derive from the inequalities of 
the surface of the earth remains to 
be noticed. It is to them that we 
owe the circulation of waters and 
the existence of springs, fountains 
and rivers. ,vcre all the earth 
perfectly smooth, as every poinl 
would be equally remornd from tht 
centre of attractii;m, it would ha.Vf 
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the appearance and all the proper
ties of a plain perfectly level. Li
quids can only flow from a higher 
to a lower position: and therefo1·e 
every liquid, placed on such a plain, 
must stagnate, as no currents could 
be formed. The land would be 
parched with incessant draught, or 
covered with putrid lakes. Streams 
of every kind, from the smallest rill 
to the most magnificent river, would 
be dried up or converted into re.ser
voirs of motionless or offensive Wa
ter; unfit for the support of animal 
or vegetable life, and useless for 
the purposes of navigation. The 
whole world would be converted 
either into burning sands or noxious 
marshes. But the all-wise Creator 
has effectually prevented these evils 
from taking place ; and has accom
plished this important object by 
means admirably simple. By rais
ing the ground in some places, and 
depressing it in others, all liquids 
that are on the surface, from their 
natural tendency to the centre, flow, 
in 'the most convenient channels, 
from the higher to the lower parts; 
and thus currents are produced and 
maintained. And, as the same in
finite wisdom has caused the inland 
parts of continents, islands, &c. to 
be elevated, in a greater or less de
gree, above the shores; all the wa
ter that is found upon them, after 
uniting in forming streams of vari
ous magnitudes,either finds or forces 
for itself a way into the sea ; and 
thus prevents any inconvenient ac
cum.ulation of water ; and produces 
all the pleasure and profit which 
are derived from springs and streams 
of ernry description. 

For it may be remarked further, 
that mountains and hills not only 
girn motion to the streams which 
adorn and fertilize the earth ; they 
are also the principal instruments 
in producing and collecting the wa-

ter of which they are composed.
The incollceivable qnantitics of wa
ter, which are constantly exhaling 
from the sea by the heat of the sun, 
lloat about in the atmosphere as va
pour; till they become condensed, 
when they assume the shape of 
drops, and return to the earth again 
in the forms of mist, dew, or rain. 
Now this condensation is principal
ly caused by the obstruction which 
the vapours encounter, in their float
ing through the air, from the numer
ous mountains which so frequently 
raise their swelling breasts to vari
ous heights above the ground. The 
progress of the clouds being thus 
interrupted,they deposit their mois
ture on the tops and sides of the 
hills ; which either penetrates their 
substances,and oozing through the 
earth, breaks out in distant springs; 
or trickling down their surfaces, 
and uniting as they proceed., form 
rills. These rills, pursuing their 
course and receiving constant ac
cessions from other parts, at length 
become rivers; which, after con
tributing largely to the convenience 
and fruitfulness of the regions they 
beautify, at last discharge their 
streams into the ocean,from which 
they were originally exhaled.
This constant interchange of ·the 
waters from the sea to land, for 
which we are chiefly indebted to 
mountains, seems to have been 
known to So-lomon. " All rivers," 
says that inspired philosopher,'! run 
into the sta · vet the sea in not full: 
unto the pta"ce· from whence the 
rivers come, thither they return 
ao-ain." 

0 So far then are the elevatious and 
depressions on the surface of the 
earth from being a disadvantage to 
its inhabitants : that they are pro• 
ductivc of· many ef their higheSl 
and most essential comforts. \\'.ell 
might the devout psalmist exclaun, 
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t.he Lord " scndeth the springs into 
the valleys which run among the 
hills. He watereth the hills from 
his chambers; the earth is satisfied 
with the fruit of thy works." Or, 
as another sacred penman expresses 
it. " He calleth for the waters of 
the sea and poureth them out upon 
the face of the earth : the Lord is 
his name." 

Mountains, whether we consider 
their immense magnitude and ex
tent, their astonishing altitudes or 
their various properties, are pecu-. 
liarly. adapted . to excite sub,ima 
ideas in the reflecting mind: and 
the poets of all ages, both sacred
and, profane, have borrowed some 
of their boldest.and happiest images 
from them, . It wo_uld be easy to 
exemplify this remark at great 
length-; but we must content our

. selves with just referring our young 
readers.to a few specimens from the 
volume of revelation. When De
borah wished to express the ease 
with which the Almighty destroyed 
the powerful army of Sisera, she 
says: ." The. mountains melted from 
before the • Lord ; even •that· Sinai 
from before the Lord God of Israel." 
What an inconceivable power must 
that Being possess, before whose 
presence such stupendous masses of 
solid rocks dissolve and flow away, 
like melted wax before the flaming 
furnace. Psa. xcvii. 5. So broadly 
extended and so firmly fixed are 
these enormous piles of nature's 
structure, that they seem to bid de
fiance to-. any assault, and remain 
unaffected by the most mighty ef
forts. They are indeed considered 
a_s fixed in their station, by a pecu
liar ex.ertion of divine energy. The 
Lord •" by his strength setteth fast 
the mountains ; being girded with 
power." Yet these masses, immov
able and solid as they are, tremble 
before the frown of their Creator, 

and vanish at his nod. " I beheld 
the mountains, and lo, they trem
bled;" says Jeremiah, " and all the 
hills moved lightly." "The moun
tains quake at him and the rocks 
melt." "When God came from 
Teman and the Holy One from 
mount Paran, he stood and mea
sured the earth, and drove asunder 
the nations ; the everlasting moun
tains were scattered and the per
petual hills did bow: his ways are 
everlasting." " God removeth the 
mountains and they know it not ; 
he overturneth them in his anger." 
"At the presence of the Lord, the 
earth trembled, the mountains skip
ped like rams, and the little hills 
like lambs." On the other hand, 
these mountains, on account of their 
strength, are used as expressive fi
gures of the safety and peace which 
they enjoy who are under the pro
tection of the God of heaven.
" They ·that trust in the Lord shall 
be as inount Zion which cannot be 
removed, but abideth for ever. As 
the mountains are round Jerusalem, 
so the Lord is round about his peo
ple, from henceforth even for e,er." 
Again. How encouraging is it to 
the servants of God to know that, 
though obstacles oppose their path 
as formirlable and apparently as in
surmountable as the loftiest moun
tains, yet, by the power or the Al
mighty, they shall disappear and be
come a plain. Zech. vi. 1 -And let 
us frequently recollect, that an aw
ful day is approaching, when every 
mountain and island shall be moved 
out of their places; and ,...-heu th~ 
ungodly shall call upon them in 
vain, dreadful as that shelter would 
be, to " fall on them and hiJe tlwm 
from the face of him that sitteth on 
the throne, and from the wrath of 
the Lamb."-But we forbl'ur; aud 
advise our readers to pnr,tt.) the 
subject for the mm I, es. 
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REGULAR ATTENDANCE 
ON 

MEETINGS FOR WORSHIP 
AND DISCIPLINE, 

THE DUTY ,OF 

CHURCH MEMBERS. 

Gentlemen, 

SOME time ago, the cc MINUTES o.f tl,c 
Cnmbe.rland Baptist Association, held in Li
uerm01·e,," in llte Uni:ed States, we,·e trans
•ni'ted lo me by u?lr American brethren. On 
looking them 01,er, 1 thougltt that tlu Cir
cular Letter from tliat assemf,l.v migl,t be 
WJ~/ul to many churches in our Connection; 
and, as c01nin.g from. suck a distance, could 
not be s1,spec:ed nf any perso11al applica
tion. lf you should, on rea.ding it, be of a 
similar 0_1,ir,ion, tl,e insc,·tion of it, at your 
convenience, wul oblige, 

Yours, lj·c. 
SELECTOR. 

'THE ELDERS AND MESSENGERS OF THE 
CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION, TO THE 
CHURCHES WHICH THEY REPRESENT, 
SEND CHRIST .. \N SALUTATION. 

Dea,·ly beloved, 
'THE ever rolling wheel of time, has borne 
us along another annual round of our short 
life. Once more, under many circum
stances of mercy, are we permitted to as
semble in Association. Many important 
changes have transpired, since as a body 
we last convened. Numbers, who were then 
.zlive and some whose names were recorded 
-on our church books and in our minutes, 
now sleep in the tln~t, whose spirits are 
enjoying eternal felicity in the great Asso
ciation abo\·e. In the wise providence of 
God "'e .,.,e destined to wait a little longer 
for our returning Lord. Assembled, as 
we now are, Liy the good hand of our God, 
tu transact business relative to Zion, we 
,rnuld, after our acc11bt01ned manner, ad
dress ~ ou in a few words, earnestly pray
ing that God the Holy Ghost would make 
the application. Awong mauy subjects, 
upon which we migut,perhaps with profit, 
>tllclress you, no one, at present, appears 
Jo>ore suitable, that! tk,,t of att,•nding wit/, 
pundu ;/it!/ uyun tl,c puit,c wor&l1ip of God, 
,,,,d us· jar u.· po,·siUe upon all tl,e meetings 
.a.· p 1;in·,,d iy the c/turclt of u•ltic!t. we a1·e 
1,u•1nl,prs. 

It will b~ recoilectcd, tl1at we are address
fog the <lisci1,lt:• of (.;iuist, and those of 
«.hem too, "ho profess to aim at obeying 
;,iii J,i~ commanumrnls. At first view, it 
~:,0u)d seem unnec.c~!ary to pre5s UJ,.011 

•uch the importance of ettend\ng dlv1ni 
worship. Hut painfnl obse1·vation and ex
perience go far to shew, that even cluis
tians need to be. exhorted, not to forsake 
the assembling of themselves together. 

In calling your attention to the duty 
under consideration, we would notice, fit-s1, 
the public worship of God on the Lord's
day. Om· limits forbid a discussion of the 
point, whether it is au express command 
of God to observe, as a day of rest, the 
first day of the week. All cbristians re11-
dily admit that the appointment of one 
day in seven, as a day of rest from worldly 
care and manual labour, is a blessing. That 
this rest, however, is not a rest of inacti
vity will be at once seen. It pa1·takes much 
of the nature of, and bears a near resem
blance to, the rest of heaven. It does not 
consist wholly in the solitary worship of an 
individual; but equally at least, if not 
principally, in the public social worship of 
assembled saints. 

Some reasons, will now be offered, why, 
as the professed disciples of Christ, we 
should punctually attend upon the public 
worship of God on the Lord's-day. 

1. Has the church a pastor? The pones 
tual attendance of its members will have a· 
salutary effect upon his mind. If he sees 
the seats of such left vacant, it will be 
likely to produce in his mind painful sen-''•• 
sations. He has trials, if he aims to be 
faithful, which none · but ministers' c3:o . 
know. If he declares the whole council 
of God, he expects the world will be dis
pleased. If, in addition to this, he finds 
himself pa1·tially deserted by his brethren, 
how are his other trials augme11ted ! In 
such a situation, what but the power of 
omnipotence can prevent him from aban-
doning his work? On tbe contrary, if the 
church are regular in their attendance, and. 
thus give him their countenance and sup, 
port, his spirits are cheered, and be feels 
fresh coo rage to .go on in the fai thfol dis
charge of his arduous and self-denying 
labours. 

2. Has the church no pastor ; it seems, 
if possible, stilt more important that the 
members punctually attend. If the de~• 
cons or other leading members find tbe!r 
brethren nc,gligent in attending pubhc 
worship, they can feel but little confidenc_e 
to go fo1•ward. In consequence of tins 
neglect, some churches, have, for a season 
been obliged to lose their. visibility. The 
officers and .leading members have bee_o 
too much discouraged to proceed in tbmr 
public work. It must naturally be sup
posed, that all th~ enconragement, ~hich 
the church can possibly give, is sufficiently 
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,mall to enable prl,ate cbristians to carry 
on comfortably the public worship of God. 
It cannot, therefore be difficult to per
ceive that punctuality, under such circum-

• stances, in attending public worship, is very 
important. 

3. As an example to the impenitent, 
this duty is impo1-tant. It can scarcely be 
expected that the world will appear in the 
public assembly on the Lord's-day, if pro
fessors of religion do not set them an ex
ample by promptly attending themselves. 
If they see those who al'e church memoers 
loitering at home or attending to worldly 
business, (Alas! brethren,isthis possible'/) 
they will feel emboldened to do the same. 
" Ye are," said Cluist to his disciples, "the 
light of the world." Let us beware of 
giving a false glare to mislead tl)e bewild
ered sinner to min. 

But there are, brethren, reasons still 
more important, why we should punc
tually attend public worship. A' regru:d to 
the glory of God should influence us. 
When the church appears in public with a 
right spiiit, accordiug to divine direction, 
she exhibits the_ glory of her mystical 
b1idegroom. In her, God is glol'ified in 
all his perfections. Also the good of the 
whole body is p1·omoted by the observance 
of this duty. When, as in apostolic times,. 
the whole church is gathered together in 
one place and with one accord, they 
strengthP1i and comfort one another. They 
feel 'that as i_ron sharpeneth iron, so does 
the countenance of a man his fl'iend. 

In this way too_ is our own individual 
happiness increased. In the public as
sembly of saints, Christ according to his 
promise is present. And his presence is at 
the foundation of all our happiness. And 
often can saints, after having, in the con
gregation of the Lord, bowed down before 
him in prayer and praise, express with 
feeling, the poet's language : 

" One day amidst the place, 
Where my clear God has been, 

Is sweeter than ten thousand days 
Of pleasurable sin." 

In this holy place, holy resolutions are 
strengthened, holy zeal is increased. The 
glory of the world is eclipsed, eternal things 
appear real and infinitely important. In 
the sanctuary, we behold the happiness and 
glory of the saints and the awful end of 

, the wicked. , 
We are aware that when in the imme

diate enjoyment of religion, believers m·e 
pro111pted by their own feelings to go to 
~IC house of God. It is however very dif
•erent in a time of coldness and declen-

,100. Dear hretlll'en,. we must be sensi
ble that the wurd ot" God, and not our 
own feelings, ought to be the rule of duty. 
It can, snrnly, be no less a duty, to assem
ble with the saints in a time of religious 
indifference than in a revival; when we are 
luke-warm, than when we are lively. Some 
persons endeavour to excuse themselves, 
by saying, they are not edified, they can 
get more instruction at home. But ought 
not such to reflect that they have enter~d 
into solemn covenant with the church, to 
maintain the public worship of God. Would 
it not become them before they absent 
themselve~, to inquire of the Lord what i,~ 
the cause of not being edified ; and to ex
pect, in compliance with covenant obliga
tions, to be more edified, than in the opeo 
violation of them. 

Thus far our remarks have been limited 
to Lord's-day worship; permit us to sub
join a few, respecting meetings appointed 
by the church-lst. For discipline. These 
meetings in general are by no means plea
sant. But are they on that account to be 
neglected ? Our sympathy for each other 
ought to resemble that of the different 
members of the human bodv ; when one 
suffers all suffer. If the brethren feel as 
they should feel for the purity and honour 
of the house of God, they will attend 
meetin~s of this description, and be will
ing decidedly to act. But even our foel
ings aside, have we not covenauted before 
God, angels and men to meet with the 
church and to assist it in all its labours r 
How then, can we escape tbe charge of 
violating covenant obligations, if we live 
habitually in the neglect of this duty r It 
is sometimes objected, especially by the 
young members, that their attendance at 
meetings of this kind can he of no beneti t 
to the church. To this the answer is, that 
though they may not be able to impart, 
they may receive, instruction. J'rleetini:;s 
of this description may be vety profituble, 
if they are not pleasant. Besides, if mem
bers a1·e absent, when the church transacts 
business, they are exceedingly liable to be 
dissatisfied with the proceedinu;s of the 
chmch. In fine, it is evident that-no church 
can travel well together, whose members 
do not feel themselves bound to observe. 
with scmpulons care, as far as possible, all 
its appointed meetings. These remarks ou 
attending church meetings for business, are 
specially applicable to the brethren. :!d. 
As regards social meetiugs, much advan
tage unquestionably arises from frequent
ing them. We are incited to this, by the 
example of ancient saints, who spake ot'k1l 
one to another ; and of the apostltl6, wlu, 
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brlnst let ,:o, ,.,ent to thl'ir own eomp1111y ; 
b)· the nuny promi•rs which ha,•e a dirert 
rrfr,·<•nc<' to mrPtings for prayc1· and 
J'r•isr ; 11nd by the !(rcat sph;nml pl'Otit 
\\•hi ·h hn, hel'n <ll'rived from tlwm. 
. H<•lo_,·ed brethr<'n, yom· good, in eonnec

!mn with th<' divine irlory, ha,, we trnst, 
1mht~<•d ns to sng'!l'st the foregoing 1-e
marhs. Rt•<·t•ivr them in lov<'. And may 
the God of all grace bestow npon ns abun
dantly of 'his good spirit, that as indivi
duals, wr may be steadfast, numoveable in 
the tmth, always abonmlinl:I in th<' work of 
th!' Lord ; and that as ehur<'hes W<' may 
maintain that 81tity of affection and senti
mrnt, that purity' in disciplin~, and that 
obedience to all the commands of Christ 
whi~h shall evince the reality of expe1i! 
mental rdigit•n and show to a gainsaying 
worlrl, tl1at lion i~ rightly called a Glori
ous Cit~·, a City Songht out and not forsa
ken. 

HINTS 
ON 

RELIGIO_US REVIVALS. 

tory of religious rHiv0\s in Ame1ie11 or 
more recent. date, whill' th,•v 11n• calcnlatrd 
to inspite the mind, "ith mi 111•(lcnt zeal in 
the gl"('at cau•r, aft\Jnl, at the snme timu 
a pleasing satisfaction, in regard to th~ 
permanency of theh· sanctifying effoct,. 
and, thiR not in a solitary instance, but ii; 
many, if not in most of the churches 
wb_ere !'eviv11ls hve taken place, A quo~ 
t~tion h'o~ the " Evangelical Magazine," 
for J!me, m _ reference to thi• deeply in
terestmg subject, will be read with plea
sure and advantage. The Rev. H. F. 
Hurder, thus wl'ites, " It is now at least 
e~ght years since my attention was first 
directed to the remarkable revivals of re
ligion in manv of the American churches 
I believe that not a few of them had take~ 
place a conside111ble time previously to 
that period. I have been assured.by those 
~-hom 1 regard as enlightened, well in
t'?rmed and competent judges, that the 
lustory of many (and I have reason to be-
lieve of most) of these chm·ches, since 
such revivals, has given augmented confir
mation of tbe evidence that the work w:is 
of God, in the consistent character and 
exemplary holiness of a- great pl'Oportion 
of those who were added to the churches 
during the revivals. It has also been con-

. .fidently stated, after extensive -enquilies 
De«1· Bre il,ren, that it is very ~i-~que!1tly found, that suet~ 

IN readinn- the Varietirs in tbe number convei·ts are d1s_tmg01shed by a peculiarly 
for June, "or your useful' Miscellany · my elevated character of spil'ituality and-of 
miud was forcibly struck with t4e hi~tory ·I di:votedness to. God, --That exceptions to 
of the revivals of religion· in America in _1 this state_ of thmgs may be discovered, is 
the ~·ears 17S4 and 1744, and of die ;uh- .I by no means imp~bable, but_let the re-
11,.quent declensions. I am not witl1ont i search~s be extensive, let the comparison 
fear that some, from rf'ading this history, ! be eq1!1t:ibly made; and.t~e adv?cates for 
may fonn au opinion, that declensions akin the op1n1on, that these revivals d1sl!lay the 
to these, will alwo~t necessarily follow re- powe:r-and _g!ace of God, even amidst lm
ligions revivals; and d1ey \\ill therefore man _mfii:8!1t1es, need not fear the result_ of 
conclude that a revival of relin-ion is more the mqumes. Some persons appear m
to be dre'aded, than desired. "should this clined to _suspend theil· judv,ment-on the 
opinion be formed however desirable re- ,I case till there shall have . be~n " a proba• 
vivals in religion U:Sy be, that are perma- tion of at l_e~t fonrte~n years.'.' J beli~ve 
nent in their etfects thev will not occur , . that some ot the Amencan churches, winch 
thou~h under the blessing of God, th: have l:ieen favoured with _a. 1·evival,_ have 
means of them are always possessed by tlie already _passed through the greatrr p~rt of 
disdples of Christ. The writer considers that penod; and I should have lDll!gmed_, 
it on~ of the havpiest events of his life, that even les~ than a $even years character 
that among the people with whom he stands for holy co11s1ste11cy of deportm~n~ would 
co1mected au encoura!tlnn- revival is now have been deemed worthy of clmsban con
in pro.,res..; • an account of which he may tidence : it would unquestionably have 
if spa;ed; s~nd you at some future time. ' been so regarded in the days of-the apos•. 

It is highly proper that lessons of pro- ties.'' 
deuce, and caution, should be learned by June 14, 1829. 
the failures of those churches where 1·evi-
vais ha,e been followed by proportionate 
dtdcn,ions ; and especially by ,those indi-
viduals who are the active instruments in 

E.P.Q, 

rronwting th£-se occurrences. But tbe his-
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AN VARIETIES. 

EXCELLENT EXAMPLE., 
B1eu: CONVERSfONS.-The followin~ 

interesting fact~ were stated by the dif-
Dear Sira, ferent speakers at tfie late anniversary of 

THERE is no doubt-but it 11ffol"(ls real plea- the. British and Foreign Rible ·sociely. 
sure both to yourselV()s and the re.aders of Some time since, in a northern, or ta-
your valuable Repository, to insert in its ther Midland, roonty, in Ireland, a dis
columns accourtts of the opening of New cossion took place, arising from the ope
places of worship. This would doubtless rations of the Reformation Society, be
be partieularly the case in referen~e to t~e tween a Roman catholic and a protestant 
account-from Loughborough, published m clergyman. Many farmers and peasa,!18 
the number for February. At least, the from the neighh?urhood aUen~ed that drs-. 
readina of it bad a very happy effect cussion ; and bemg under the mfluence of 
among~t us as a church, which, as a hint to infidelity, they did so merely _for the pur
others in similar circumstances,- you may> pose of ridiculing and <;ensuru~g th~ ~on
perha.ps, think worthy of a place in your temptible arguments (m their op1mon) 
pages. ..,,iiich we,·e brought forward by the two 

The G. B. cause was introduced into clergymen. Many of the farmers and pea
Wirksworth in the year 1816. Some pre- santry who attended were themse_lves de~p· 
mises were purchased ; and a _part of them ly read, or, at least, well acqn~mted with 
fitted up for a place of worship, at a co~- the writinas of Paine and Voltaire; whose 
siderable expense. In 1820, 1t·was cons,- works, str;nge to tell, especially the former, 
derably enlarged ; which involved us still ha,;e been circnlated, in vrint and mam1-
more de.eply; and, as we never collected script, dirough the count_ry ! They ri<licul
any thin a from the churches, we began to eel the circumstance ; 1t amused them ; 
feel ours~ves-burdened. We attempted and they said, " We will have a discussion 
for a while to 3$Sist ourselves by weekly of our own." " Yon shall be the Roman 
and monthly subscrip~ons ; an~ t!'ey pro- catholic," said oae, " and I will be the 
mised to be useful·; t~I the buil~mg fun_d protestant; and our friends here_ ~ball be 
became the snb;ect;of conversation. Th~ jndaes who displays the most ab1hty and 
bad a very· unbappy effect; and when _It ' ing:nuity." They carried their blaspbe
was abandoned, our. hopes seemed to be cut mous object almost into e~ect: the time 
off. . But on readu'lg the ~cconnt from was avpointed, and they senouslyset about 
Loughborough of the very h_beral c?l.le~- prepwfog for th,, contest. It was agreed 
tioa made there, we felt desuous of mu- that they should do what they bad nevf>r 
tating their exan1ple in some humble de- done. before-read the Scriptures, in order 
gree. We immediately commenced a_ sub- to prepare for the attack. ADd the result 
scription•among ourselves; and appomted was as miaht have been expected; that 
a day for a public collectioo. Brother tbo;e who did so, hecame convinced of the 
Pike, of Derby, preached fo1· us, on the truth of that book, and were converts to 
occasion, three valuable sermons;_ and we its contents. Aad a neighbour of theirs, 
collected at the close of each service. The from whom I had the partieulars, was able 
sums thus obtained with the p1·evious sub- to unite with this a fact, no less interesting 
scriptions amounted to more than t:,vo hun- and valuable; for he told me that one of 
dred pounds. Thus a ~ery considerable the persons" ho first brought Paine's "A{?;e 
relief from a burden which seemed ready of Reason," and similar publications, into 
to crush us to the earth, bas heen the hap- that part of the country, was so conscience 
PY result; fo1· which we would be sincerely stricken that he could not rest in bis bed; 
thankful to God and our kind friends. but one: while his familv was asleep, he 

If any of our churches, in similar cir- aot up li<>htetl a fire on hiB little hearth, 
CUmstances should be induced to " go and ~nd did n~t retire to bed till the last moul
act likewis~ " the insertion of this short derino- fraament of that book was cousmn
account will' not be in v.aiu. We w·e taught eel to "'ashe~. 
" to provoke one another to love a11d good 'fhe .American J\olis,;ionaries had estab-
Works," lisbed a Bible depot at the foot of Mount 

It frkswortl,. J • R. Lebauou, where they met "ith the greatest 
opposition fromallsi<les; but they su;ce~d
ed in establishina nine schools, two ot wb1cll 
were temale schools; such a thing as never 

VOL. VIII, 

was seen there before. The :;ecretaty of 
pp 
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the pattiarch of Mount Lebanon, a leamed ral Day of J ndgm~nt," by /l11111·y G1·en,. 
young man, was desired to write against woorl, A. M., aml prnaeher of the word of 
them; and to prepa1·e some document, to Gl>d; the sixth edition of wl>ich was pub. 
refute their principles, and to prove the lished, in 1664. The text is Matt. xii. 36. 
dangerof circulating the Arabic scriptures. . " Then shall the book be opened ; that 
But he was a little too simple in his work ; 1s the evidence of thy works· in this life 
for he beiran to s!'arch the Scriptures, to recorded freshly iii the testimony of thinJ 
find some texts to hl'ar him out in his er- own conscience, and in the tmc· and infals 
gument. How ill he succeeded for- the lible memory of God's etemal wisdom, 
purposes of the pafriarch, and how well Then shall thy sins be set in 01·der before 
for this society, I shall prove, by jusll'ead- thine eyes: heaven and earth shall wit. 
mg one text which he happened to stnmble ness against thee,yea, tl1ine own conscience 
upon in the Arabic Scriptures, while in shall condemn thee. And thy conscience 
Jmrsuit of passages to support him in his is a thousand witnesses against thee. The 
work. It is found in the 29th chapter of ~evil shall plead hard, most pitiful wretch 
Isaiah, and is as follows: "Woe unto them tor thy soul and body; accusing thee i~ 
tl1at seek deep to hide their counsel from this manner:-' 0 most just Judge, thou 
the Lord, and their works are in the dark: hast, in the abundance of thy love,suffered 
and they say, who seeth us? and who many torm.ents _of hell, upon ~e. cross, at 
lmowetl1 us? Surely your turning of things Golgotha, for the redemption ot this wretch: 
upside down shall be esteemed as the pot- thouhastofferedhim,timesinnumerable,re
ter's clay : for shall the work say of him demption, justification and endless bappi
that made it, He made me not? or shall the ness; yet nevertheless be bath despised thee, 
thing framed say of him that framed it, He and hated thy instruction; and bath chosen 
had no understanding ? ls it not yet a ratl1er to follow me than thee ; rathe1· to 
very little while, and Lebanon. shall be walk in iniquity after my example, than in 
turned into a fruitful field, and the fruit- holiness of lite, after thine. He bath 
fol field shall be esteemed as a fo!'est ?" chosen to be my servant, rather than thir,e, 
The verv allusion to Lebanon touched his Therefore what remainetb, but that thou 
beart. 0lt led him to a sense of the evil of sbouldst refuse him tl1at refused thee, and 
ecclesiastical oppression, and induced him that I should receive him to everlasting 
to change his course: upon which he was to1ments, that bath hitherto served me!'" 
immediately exposed to the severest per- " When thon, poor soul, shalt bear this 
secution, even to st1ipes, to bonds, and to piti fnl plea; and c<•nfeRs the sanie to· be~ 
impl'isonments •. And where he now is, we too true ; what sha!\ become of· thee'f 
know not; save only that we al'e persuaded Whithe1· sluilt thou ·tum thee for comfort 1 · 
he is resting on the affectionate prnyers of Alack ! alack ! thou slmlt have no hope of 
the American Missionaries, and of ~nany salvation, Fo1·, above thee thou shalt see 
others in the Mediterranean. the Judge angry with thee for thy sin6; 

A Doctor of Divinity, in Sileeia, was, . and the ulessed angels rn,iolcing at thy de• 
some time since, one of tlw irr<!atest ene- 1 stmction. .Beneath thee thou shalt see 
mies to the gospel; lrnt "hile he was en- I hl'll open and the fit>1·y furnace 1·eady to 
deavonring to wl'ite against it, and to settle I receive thee to torment. On thy right 
himself more steadfa_,tly in his owu p1inci- baud, shall be thy sins accusing;thee; o:i 
pies, it struck him that he had never read I thy left, the deviis l'eady to encute Go<l s 
bis Bible, though be 11,;d pl'eached from j_udgmen_ts upon the_e. W~thin thee, shall 
texts in it. He began to read it; but had he conscience gnawmg; without thee, the 
not long been 1·eading the first pages, when condemned crew brwailing; and 011 ev~1·y 
it struck him that if this book was ifldeed side, fire burr.irig. Then shalt thou 1"ece1ve 
the trutl1, then all the edifice he had built this lamentable sentence, ' Go from me, 
for himself nmst be broken down. This con. ye _cuned, iuto t•verlasting fire, prepared 
viction increased mol'e and more, till it for the devil anti his angels.' Every one 
pleased the L01·d to impress him with the of these wonls is able to cnt thy heart 
spirit of that book; and he is not only now a asunder. As if the Judge should say,' Go 
truly pious and conve1·ted l'hristian, but he from me. Hitherto I have been a Fa~ber 
has been the means of turning n1any from to thee. I have bestowed many comtort
darkness to light. able benefits upou thtie. I have bad g~ent 

PURITANICAL ELOQUENCE.-The follow
i:bg specimen of tl1e style of preaching, 
more tllan two centuries ago, is extracted 
from "A Treatise of the great and gene-

care of thee; but now, go from me 111to 
torments inexpre~sil,le; where thou slmlt 
cry, hut I will uot hear thr:e. In toro1en~, 
thou sl1alt lie comfortless; in hell thy to•· 
Dlf'nb shall lie cndleos, 1 will put a gulph 
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bl!hlfeen nle and thee, tb make thy misery 
rcmcdiless. 'fhou sbalt be dying ahvays, 
yet nev_er dead ; thou shalt seek death but 
never find it.' " 

" The consider~tion of the.le things 
should sth· up every christian to look about 
him; to be careful and circumspect in all 
his ways ; that he ti-ead not his shoes awry 
at any time ; that he offend not this fear
fol J mlge in any thin.; ; that at this day of 
jndgmcnt he may find him a gentle and 
loving Lamb, not a Lion of Judah. For 
as to the wicked, this Judge is te.l'rible; so 
to the godly, I~ is a l•'riend,and a welcome 
Judge; as to the wicked, the day ofjudg
ment is a d,1y of desolation, a day of ~louds 
and blackness; and so to the godly it is a 
day of redemption, Yea, the godly ahall 
leap fol' joy at that day. For the coming 
of that day, the blessed. spirits in heaven 
cry ont, ' How long, Lord ?' while the 
blessed ones on earthjoin in the earnest re
quest, and say with John, 'Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly.'" 

Wi¥,t 

OBITUARY. 

able to himself and thG ca1J5e he. had es
fJOuse<L Such was his astonishment when 
he found the Saviour to be his, and such 
the undisturbed peace he enjo) ed for some 
weeks afterwards, that he began to imagine 
his mountain stood finn, and never would 
he moved. But it pleased the Lord to visit 
him soon afterwards with a painful afflic
tion in his eyes, which so eff'ectnally tried 
hi. resolution and the nature and depth of 
the work of grace in his heart, that it 
taught him to live by faith not by feelings. 

1'uch was the propriety and blameless
ness of the conduct of this young profes
SOI', and such his appai·ent ability to be 
useful in the church, that he was elected 
an el<ler near fifty years ago; and, through 
thi, long period, the church ne er had oc ! 
casion to regret their choice ; bnt, on every 
remembrance of the event, have felt thank
ful to their great Head for guiding them to 
so useful an<l excellent an officer. 

In the early part of his life, he possessed 
few a<l vantages for mental improvement : 
and, though he was, in after life, neither 
brilliant nor profound, yet he was intelli
gent, thoughtful and discriminating; and 
earnestly desirous to pet'ceive and embrace 
the truth. As a hearer of the word, he 
was no critic ; but he had good sense 

,., enough to hear for his own comfort and 
Ma. Wn.LIAM TUNNICLIFF, of Castle- -edification; anrl, perhaps understood the 
Donington, departed this lite, May 31, sermons he heard, their probable bearing 
1829, in the ei~hty•6t'st year of his age. upon the human mind, and their fitness to 
He wa,, born, m the parish in which he answer the great ends of' preaching full as 
d!ed, February, 1749, Of his very early well as many who make higher preten
h1Story we know but little ; onlv •that he sions. Those who best knew our departed 
\Vas naturally thoughtful and sel'lons. At friend will not readily blan1e us for classing 
the age of twenty-three he began to see him among the most eminent of the fol
more cJeal'ly and feel m.ol'e deeplv his state lowers of the Lamb, who have adorned re
a~ a fallen creature and, by natm-e and ligion in that vicinity for the last half cen
practice, a sinner against God. The im- tury. 
pressions made upon his mind wet'e so deep Mr. T. was a General Baptist for consci
an~ the anxiety for the safety of his soul ence' sake. He was convinced that the 
50 llltense, that he could not re~t. He doctrines taught and the discipline main
went to hear the word in the e.t~blished tainPd by that body of christians, came the 
church, in the search of comfort ; but he nearest to the primitive standard. 0 n 
fo,und it not. He attended the preaching this princiµle, he became a member among 
: 1 the Wesleya? ministe1:s; ~ut t.lio~1gh he I th~~• at the first, in the n-.:enty-four~h year 

eard of salvation by faith m Clmst, he ot his age; and, from this persuasion, he 
h°uld not comprehend it. He aftPrwards continued a member till he breathed his 

eg~n to frequent.the G. B. meetings, at la!t: uever leaving the church on earth 
~oumgton;and,ashehungered and thirsted till he joined the church in heaven. Who-· 
or the bread and water of life, he was at evel' changed their sentiments, William 

l~ngth enabled to accept the olfel's of di- Tuuuiclitf stood 6rm. Whoever were lost Vte mercy. Havin? give!1 him~elf up to i? labyrinths of 1!1ystel'ious sp~culations, 
t le Lo_rd, he ~ave lumselt to lus people, ull they matle shipwre_ck of faith and a 
llecordmg to Ins word. oood conscience, he still held the Head 

From that period to the time of his cle- ~ven Christ: being careful never to ex
carture, being upwards· of fifty-six yea1·s, change plain scriptural truth for human 
e held on his way hcav!'nwanl, with a inventions, however specious. His conduct 

Persevemnce and ci1·c11111sp:,c1ion, honour- was unitetm. He was the same steady, 
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pious, devo~t, e1111nl!less~\Hd harmless <'ha
nictt>r in his fatnily, in hi~ shop, in the 
11larkl't and in the <'-h11rch Qf God. Snch 
was the power of divine ·grace upon his 
heart and c-ondnct, that it Sl'emed natural 
fur him to be and say ancl do that which 
was rhrht. He had snch a command over 
his snbdued temper, that it was not easv 
to rnffle him ; nor by any means common 
to see him irritated., or to hea1· him speak 
in an angry tone. His friendship was con
stant and sincere. He was not appa
rently warm and affectionate one day nn<i 
cold the next: he was always warm. Thns 
he drew ronnd him a large circle of tHeuds 
who lo,,ed, esteemed and rPvered him. 
Even hi• neigbhonrs who had embraced a 
creed different from his, heh! him in high 
estimation, a.• a worth~· man and consistent 
christian. A reproof from him w-011ld be 
n1ore congenial to the feelin~s of a thought
ful person, than the wannest commenda
tions from others. Even· minister who 
~as resided at Doninl(ton i1as enjoyed his 
intimate friendship. 'For it ought tA> be 
recorded, and the writer records it with a 
fnll heart and trembliug hand, when he re
collect~ the loss he has sustained, that who
ever laboured there, had WilliaJil- Tunni
cliff for bis faithfol, aff'ectiona <·, and steady· 
adviser aad supporter. H·· was remarka
bly hmnhle ; and had the lowest views of 
himself as a fallen, erring creature. He 
was low in his own eyes ; and therefore wa,s 
not censorious towards those who diffen·ed 
from him on religious sentiments : being 
not only peaceably inclined, but actually a 
peace-maker. He knew well that religion 
can exist in DO heart which is not the 
abode of peace; and esteemed all the tri
vial subjects of ·dispnte among the mem
bers of a churcb as scarcely worth a thought, 
wheil we 1·eflect, that we are hastening into 
eternity, and that the Jndgeofall the earth 
will soon settle all the affairs of his church 
and of the world. · 

Hi/. exertions to promote the interest of 
religion were numerous and unwearied •. He 
was always ready to invite, again and again, 
his.careless neighbonrs to attend the means of 
ir;racc ;· and to second, in private convene, 
what his minister .advanced in public. He 
was r~dy, at the call of the church, to 
attend to cases of discipline, Ill! circum
stances required ; either in the town where 
he resided or in the other branches of the 
churd1, in the adjacent · villages. And 
n-,ither tile untiavourahle state of the wea, 
ther, nor the case being attended with dif
ficulty and pain ever caused him to shrink 
f'rom tl,,. patli of duty, or to neglect tl;e 
,·oucern, of the church.--Wlien the sys-

tern of 1mbbatli-sch•ol inst1·tictlon wu pro
posed, he entered war111\y into it, and be
came an active and ve1·y effective teacher. 
and frequently add.-essed the teachers and' 
scholar>< with sinµ;ular se1·io11sbess and affec
tion, which oft,in made a deep imp1·ession 
on the minds of the young persons that 
will, it is hoped, turn to-good account aud 
not be soo1t forgotten. In short, the ruling 
principles which governed all his actions 
were, to enjoy religion himself, and, to th~ 
utmost of his ability, to promote it'in all 
arouud .him. His piety was sterling · for 
i~ sl?ruug from fa~th in the R41deemer.' His 
:SavlQur was all Ins confidence, all his sal
:,:ation, all his joy! ~nd, indeed, all his de
s1~e. . He w~s satisfied, peyfectly satisfied, 
w!th the scnptnral plan of salvation; and 
with good reason. He had expe1ienced it· 
to he light in darkness, cQnsolation in tl'Ou
blP, strength in weakness, and a pleasii:a .. 
!Jope, a delightful anticipation of a bright;; 
a11d. be~ter world. 
. For some years past, our beloved brother 
.was afflicted "1ith a disease of a very pain
;fol . nature ; !mt the affliction was more 
painful, and the· symptoms more alamlio<> 
Tor eight months previous to .his decease~ 
Wearisome days and nights were appointed 
.to him, Sometimes he lite1-ally cried ont 
beneath t!Je pi-e.ssure'bf pain .. Yet a inur
mnring wo1·d .never escapeil-his lips;' bat, 
with astonishing patience ·· and: christian°. 
meekness, he·frequently·_remarked ·that be. 
felt thankfol be was no. W-Oi'se.- ·· Through. 
his long affliction; pa_rtly from the- n11tt1re 
of his complail!t and ·partly ffom the pa. 
tural equanimitv of his mind; he'Mls'not· 
ecstatic in his t'eelings; but maintained a 
steady . and 111ishak.en confidence in the· 
Lord Jesus Christ: often saying, in con. 
versing on religious sµbjects, " It seems to 
be the Lord's will that I should not be .on 
the niouilt; and perhaps it' is the best for 
me. I ain on the Rock., I love him and 
he loves me. There I rest. With .this l 
am satisfied. And ·when he .sees 1-jght to 
release me, I have no .doubt he will.take. 
me to himself to be with him." .'It was: 
delightful and edifying to. converse -with 
him on these interesting subjects; fo~. he 
was eqnalJy·devoid of tl/.eil'l'iliation so,ipe, 
times produced by, heav.y· and long_. c_oo• 
tinned affliction, and that feveri&h exc1~e
ment and those short-lived 111ptures which. 
too often mislead the judgment. He ',"38' 

serene, peaceful, full of. faith, aboo!ldm,g 
in hope, and waiting with patience tor ~· 
happy change ; which at length took placeJ 
when he sweetly teel asleep in Jesus a~ 
entered upon the " rest that rellllllned tor 
the people of God." 



His remulns were i1,terrl'd, in the 0. B. 
burying ground, on the followingWednes
da_y: when R. Stocks preached a discourse, 
p1·mcipally to his mourning relatives, frtim 
2 Sam .. xxiii. S. And, on Lord's-day, J nne 
21, he ;mproved the event to a large congre
gation; from 2 Cor. xiii. 11. "Finally, bre
thren, farewell : be perfect, be of good 
comfort, be of one mind, live in peace and 
the God of love and· peace shall be with 
you." This text was his own choice, as his 
last adieu to his beloved, christian friends. 

He has left, to mourn their loss, an af
fectionate widow who has been the part
ner of his joys and cares; upwards of fifty 
years; and eight sons, who have witnessed 
the piety of his conduct, the fervour of his 
prayers, and often listened to. his paternal 
ad.vice for their eternal welfare. 0 that 
he may see in heaven, wliat he desired on 
earth, the salvation of every. soul! 

The church, of which he was an orn,i
ment, mourns beneath these ;repe,ited be
reavements. May they. prove ·incentives 
to the sm·vivors to. work while it. is day! 
and may it please God, with 'whom is the 
1·esid11e of the _Spirit~ to raise up many 
more to supply Uie places thus made va-
CiUlt I ,: ' ' R. s. 

, MR,,.WiLl,lADI BA.RTON ofRosliston, Der
byshire, departed this life, Dec. 21, 1826,. 

,in hiiiseventy-tbird year. His father niade 
no. profe~sion of. r~Jigion ; but hi;s mother 
attended ·the. Methodists. He was bound 
: appre11-tice, iQ ~rly lit'e, to a tililQr at Cas
tle J)oni11gton; ,where he:atbmded the G. 
B, preachers .. Bein~ hroi.1ght to. a know
ledge of the, truth, he. was baptized and 

. joined t~e ~hurch. ·· About five years after-· 
terwards, ~avi11g changed his resJd!ince, 
he was. dismissed to the G. B. church at 
Cauldwell; of ,vhich he was an useful and 
honoun1blemember fo1' upwar~s of forty
five years; till he was removed to· the 
church triumphant. 

· Mr. Barton was a man of strong consti
tution, and cap11ble of much exertion. He 
was warmly attached to ·the l'ause of Christ, 
and punctual in· his attention to its inter
elits. He was seldom abse·nt trom publie 
worship, and constant in his attendance at 
church meetings. Whosever place might 
be empty on these impo1,tant occasions, bis 
wus always filled. Having tasted that the 
Lord was gracious, he was anxious that 
Qtbcrs should enjoy the same blessing ;
with this view he kept his own house open 
for the preaching of the gospel, for up
Wlll'ds of thil·ty years. 
, Mr. B. was taken unwell on his return 
from Bu1·ton-11pon-'frent, .whe1·e he had 
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bern on lmsine.~•; and continnecl poorly a 
few day~. On the evenin~ preceeding his 
death, he attemled a meeting- for prayer 
with hi• hretlM'P-n; and, at the close, spoke 
with feeling on the love of God, and the 
willin11,ness of the Saviour to save sinners. 
He retired to rest a~ usual; and, on rising 
in the morning, took a walk into the gar
<len, where he was soon afterwards found 
lifeless. 

His remains were interred in the G. B. 
bnryiug ground at Canld,vell. The solemn 
e9ent was improved by Mr. Barwell, of 
lhstock, to a large· anrl attentive congre
gation, from Job xxxiv. 20. "In a mo
ment shall they cl ie, and the people shall 
he troubled at midnight and pass away : 
and the mi~hty shall be taken away with
out hands." May we all, like our departed 
brother, prepa1·e to meet our God ; so that, 
however sudden and unexpectedly the 
·summons may come, we may be ready to 
obey! W. N. 

MARCH 30th, 1829, died SAR.AH H1c11:
UN, of Sileby, Leicestershire-, aged forty
three. A~ she lived highly respected, so 
she died much regretted, by all her ac
qnaiutance. She was a stranger to the 
joys of religion the first thirty-two years 
of her life. About 1817, the people called 
ranters excited considerable attention at 
Sileby. Sarah was one among others who· 
went to hear them ; and afterwards spoke 
·contemptuously of them. Bot something 
which she had heard, made an impression 
on her mind which she conld not shake off; 
and which led her at len,.c,th to pray to God 
for salvation: aml in December, 1817, she 
found rest through faith in her Saviour. 
She afterwards united with the methodiscs, 
and remained a honourable member among 
·them till she joined the G. B. chnrch at 
Rothley. The circumstances which led t<> 
her becoming a baptist are nearly as fol
lows. One of the female friends among 
the methodists was baptised, and still re
mained among her old friends ; one 01· 
other of whom, were always hinting in 
conversation, and sometimes in prayer, as 
our sistt:r thought, at that circnmstance, 
She· felt sorry that any one should say any 
thing that was likely to make the poor wo
man uncomfortable in her mind ; and was 
led herself to wonder whether the woman 
was right or wrouor in beinl{ baptised. She 
was soon led to"' couclnde in favour of 
baptism: and being in possession of a priu. 
ciple of integrity whi,•h led her to be will
ing to sutler the loss of all thiugs, that she 
might but finish her coure with joy ; she 
left the methodists and was baptizeJ IIJld 
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join<>d the G. R. chnTch at Rothley, Jnne t, 
l!i:t:-\. AA a n('iglibonr, sh<' was nnivl'1~111l;v 
n,s1,ectl'll ; not for her possessions, fur she 
wns pnrw; nor for her accc.nplb,hments, 
for she was always plain and 1-ongh in hc1· 
arirlress; bnt for her honrst., srdate, sin
Cl're and zealous attachment to her Re
d<'eml'r's kin!!;dom, and the etemal welfare 
of lwr fellow•mortals. In he1· health, she 
nsr•,l to visit her nrighbom"' in nttliction, 
whrther rich or poor; and in her affliction, 
both rich and poor visited her, and ad
ministered far more than enongh to h(!r 
t>arthh· necessities. Her last illness was ex
ceeuin!!:lv paintiJl ; but she was enabled to 
bow with christlan resignation to her Lm'Cl's 
will. Her funeral sermon was preachrd to 
a vr.ry cronded congregation, from Psalm 
xxiii. 26 : when her minist,•r embraced 
tlw opportunity of retnrnin!! his sincere 
thank, tll all who had shewed kindness to 
his departed sister; and urged them, with 
foll purpose of heart, to cleave to the Lord. 

::ii/~ln1, June 29, 1829. S. T. 

A~N WARTNAB'Y, the wife> of Edward 
. Wartnaby, of Broughton, Nottinghamshire, 
• ,exchanged this -state of sorrow and conflict 
;~,r that rest that remaineth for the people 
0~ijt_: God, June !I, lS-29, in the sixty-fourth 

y1:lilt,".hf her age. It was hP.r happiness to 
remeil'ber her Creator in the days of her 
)'Qllth. She sought her Saviour and de
vott>d herself to him, in the morning of 
life : 1hen she united herself to the church 
at W-i,.neswould and Broughton; and con
tinned an honourable, pious, and faithful 
membr•r about fortv-four years, till death 
rcmn,;ed her to the church triumphant.
Durin~ her long union with the church, 
lltie was never censured for misconduct; 
·m,r was ~l•e ever involved in any quarrel 
or animosity with any of her cbristian 
fr:,-11,is. Ou account of ber amiable tem
J1<·r :snJ de1>0rtment, she was greatly es
tf'~ni,,d both in the church and out of it. -
Sl1c ,nstained a cha1·o1cter which adorned 
her 1,rofession. Her humility was. very 
con•µicnous. She was adorned with a 
nwd and quiet spirit, which is in the sight 
of lio1I of J!reat price. Having long learned 
to Ii,,. a life of foith on her Re.deeme1·, it 
llllpported her soul tbrongh many a pai11fnl 
vicissitude; and in that long protracted 
atbiction whieh preceded her death, her· 
cuu1itlence in her atoning Saviour remained 
unsh,.ken to the last; her evidences were 
lu·il!lll, aud her hopes clear and animating. 

bhe was very regular and punctual in all 
thP u1t·lills of grace till incapacitated by 
afilictit111. When she was deprived of the 
pri,•ili,ge of wo1·shipping with ll<'r clll'istfan 

friends, sho of't"n regretteil It ; 'Vet 1111? 
\\•as greatly r<'signe,I. In her death, the 
church at B1·011ghton has lost II pious anrl 
wotthy 111embe1·; an,t her family a most 
kind 11ud affectionate relative. May the 
event be sanctified to the surviv01·s! 

Her funeral ·sermon was p1't'achecl, the 
followin.: Lord's-day, hy Mr. Hoe, from a 
text chosen by herself~ viz. Psal111 xlviii. 
14. " For this God is 0111· Gocl for eve1· and 
rver; and will be our ~-uide evep unto:' 
death :" highly expressive of her own con-· 
fidence in her God and Saviour, 

T. H. 

QUERIES. 
Gt>nJlt>mrn. 

WILL any of your able correspondents fa
vonr me with a scriptural il111stro1tion ot 
tl1e death of Moses: viz. - Dent. xxxiv. 6. 
and Jude 9. Who buried Moses? Why 
was the place of his interment kept secret r 
And, why durst not the angel, when con
tending with the devil respecting his body, 
bring a ·1'ailing accusation.? W, S, G. 

Genllemen, . 
PER!lf1Tmercspectf11Uy to request, throngli 
the medium of yonr Miscellany, an .. i1111s
Jr-o1tion of the meaning of onr .Lord, Ma~t. 
xx.iv. 15. w; S, G. 

REVIEW. 

FAITHFUL MINISTERS- OF REJ,IGION, 
UNDER Go», THE 8AFEGllARDS OF. 
THE CHURCH, A Sermon, ocr.asionerJ 
by t/1e D,at/1 of tl,e_Re~. R. Smfl/1, late o.f 
Nottingl,am, prenr.l1ed in the General 
Baptist Meeting-HoUJJe, Ely Place, Wia• 
beacli, Jan. 25, 1829, bit J, JAIIROM. · 

8vo. pp. 36 ; price, stitched, i.. 
Winks, Loughborough. 

THE worthy Author bas published this 
Discourse partly from a regard to the me
mory of the deceased, and partly from a 
hope that it may be acceptable ancl usefol 
to survivol'S. It appears to os to be we}l 
adapted to both these p~rpose~. ~t 1s 
fonncled on the exclamation of El1Sha, 
when he beheld the translation of his mas-· 
ter and friend, Elijah, " My Father! my_ 
Fa1her ! the chariot of Israel and the 
horsemen thereof: And he saw bim no 
m01·e." ~ Kings ii. 12. · 
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We (rankly confess that we l1ave been 

accustonwd to 1111ply this text in a manner 
rather diffe1·ent from that adopted in this 
sermon ; and to •nppose that it referred, 
more immediately ,to the splendid scene re
ferred to in the verse preceding; "And it 
came to pass as they went on and talked, 
that, bt>hold I there appeared a chariot of 
fire, and horses of fire, and parted them 
both asunder: and •.Elijah went up hy a 
whirlwind into heaven." As if Elisl1a had 
said, " Behold, my father, the glorious 
equipage and the effectnal defence pro
vided by the Almighty for his servants, the 
true Israel." Nor was this the only in
stance iu which the protecting care of 
Providence over his people was exhibited, 
to this favoured servant of God, in a simi
lar manner. Some yearll afterwards, when 
the king of Syria se11t horses and chariots 
and a g1·eat host to seize Elisha; and his 
servant despaired of his safety; the prophet 
praved the Lord to open the eyes of his 
fearful attendant, and "the Lord opened 
his eyes, and he saw, and behold, the 
mountain was full of horses and chariots of 
fire, ronnd about Elisha." And, when the 
king of' Is1·ael visited the same prophet on 
his death-bed, he reminded him of the 
glory and pomp in wliich be bad seen tl1e 
h·anslation of Elijah : probably designing 
to encourage him to hope for an equally 
Eafe and happy transit to the world of glo
ry, though in a more natnral and usual 
mode.- As, however, the application a
dopted by Mr. J. is sanctioned by many 
leamed and judicio11s commentators, and 
as the doctrine which he dei-ives from it, is 
unquestionably true, we forbear to enlarge, 

The doctl"i11e is, th11t " the faithful mi. 
nistering senants of God, with respect to 
the spi1·itual Israel, are, under him, its chief 
defenders; and to them, as instruments, 
its safety and prosperity are owing." This 
they are, he observes, on account of the 
•olicitude they feel for the prosperity of 
religion,- of the instnictio11s they deliver 
in the exercise of their ministry and the 
effects thence resnlting-of ibeir firmness 
and zenl in opposing and discomfitting the 
enemies of Israel-of their p1·omoti11g the 
!(OOd of Is1·ael hy their examJ>le - of the 
111,tltutions they set on foot and patronize 
for the pmmoting of religion- and of their 
P!-ayers for the welfare of Zion. Having 
discussed these topics briefly, but clearly 
and practically, •Mr. J. gives an iute1·esting 
and though a friendly, we thin!(, a just and 
faithful sketch of the labours aml chai-actei· 
ot: his deceased bmtber; and concludes 
wu.h noticing the lessons of instmction sug
geslt!d by the drnt11 of riou~ ministers. -

We ought to ho thankful to Ood for ral,in~ 
them np and continuing theln so long for 
the good of the church-to be sensible of 
and mourn the loss we sustain in tlwii- re
moval -to pray that other.! may be 1·aised 
np to supply the places thus made vacant -
surviving ministers shonld be reminded of 
their own mortality, and of the importance 
of being faithful and diligent while life and 
>tbility are contiuued,-we shonld reflect 
that, though ministers die,. Jesus ever lives 
and is unchangable - and be reminded by 
the death of ministers of our own ap
proaching change. 

This is a serious, plain, affectionate and 
judicious discourse. It will be read with 
pleasure and Jirofit by every sincere cbri.•
tian ; and it cannot fail of being peculi
arly interesting to those who were con
nected, eithe1· by the ties of nature, friend
ship or religion, with the venerable- and 
worthy sen;ant of God, whose decease 
occasioned its delivery. We could, with 
pleasnre, transcribe largely from bis de
sc1iption of the character of bis departed 
friend ; but, as a large portion or our eo
luruns,.have this month, been occupied with 
that subject, we shall copy a short extract 
from the applicatory part of the sermon. 

"Sul"Viving ministers are admonished of 
their own mortality, and the importance of 
being faithfol and diligent while life and 
ability are continued. How great the al
teration which in a few vears is made in 
christian societies by the· hand of death. 
Most of the brethren, who, in our own 
denomination, but a sl..011: time ~iuce, had 
the chief management of its atfairs, whu 
were most concerned for its prosperity, tu 
whose judgment and talents was paid most 
deference, and on whom, iu times of emer
gency, we p1-incipally relied for aid, are 
now no more. Our Grimlevs, our Deacons, 
our Pollards, most of our Taylors, and 
many others whose names are justly en
deared to the connection, are goue : and 
110w. to their numlier must be added our 
Smiths. Our honoured brother was almost 
the last survivor of the race of ministers 
1-efoned to. May the few that still remain 
be long spared ; and as 0111· Elijahs are 
taken from 11s, may their spiiit rest upon 
our Elishas. Tho~c of us who were yes
terday in the junior class, now find our
selves in the senior; in a little while we 
also shall go the way of all flesh ; an indi
vidnal or two perhaps, having their years 
protracted, the remnant of former days, 
mav a short time sm·vive the rest. Mav 
we 0 have grace, while spared, to be fa.ith·
fol, zealously to serve the cause of the Re
deemer, and to t1•ansmit it, not only uuim, 
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l'aired, but impro,•ed and extended ·to our 
1mccessors. ' l must,' said our Lord, 
' work the works of bim that sent me, 
while it is day : the night cometh, when no 
man can work.' John ix. 4. 80011 will 
the night of death come to us in the minis
try, who as yet survive, when all w01·k 
will be at an end. May the consideration 
quicken our activity ; and when we are 
called to rende1· an account of our steward
~hip, may an approving Saviour graciously 
accept us. What a blessing in the near 
view of death, to be able to adopt the 
apostle's words, ' I am now ready to be · 
offered, and the time of my departure is 
at hand ; I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my cout'Se, I have kept the 
faith : henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown oi righteousness, which tl1e Lord, 
the righteou~ Judge, shall give me at that 
day.' 2 Tim. iv. 6-8.'' 

A DEFENCE OF THE BAPTISTS; or the 
Baptilim of Believers-by lmmerrion shewn 
lo be the only Baptilim qf tl,e Cl,ristian 
Dispensation. Second Editio11, enlarg-ed. 
By GEORGE GIBBS. 

8vo. pp. S76, price boards 9s. 
Simpkin and Co. London. 

At the commencement of this Miscel
lan\'," we noticed the first impre~ion of 
this work, at some length and in teru1s of 
commendation. We are glad the author 
bas been encouraged to review the subject 
and publish a second edition. In its 01igi
nal state, we esteen1ed it an able and satis
factory Defouce of Believe1·s' Baptism ; 
and the additions, which have increased 
the volume to twice t!Je size of its prede
cessw·, 11re in gener.tl both inte1·esting and 
instructive ; and fully compen&ate for the 
11.dvance in the price. We hope that the 
writer's wish, that his publication may be 
instrumental in bringing back the churches 
of Clu'ist to the priwiti ve simplicity of tl1e 
gospel ordinances, will be amply tiiliilled. 
The e:,,.aruinatiou of the principal argu
ment& for Infant Baptism dr.twn from 
J e" ish proselyte liapti•m and the Abra
hamic Co11enaut, whicb we esteemed 11ery 
clear and cogent in the original edition, 
has been considet'lillly enlarged; and, iu 
our opinion, fully justifies t!Je author'11 
assertion, that they " w·e neither natural 
nor conciusi\Je." 

Mr. G. ju•tly ohse1·ve,, iu' the preface, 
"' that thi, •uuject ha,; been so repeatedly 
- ------ ------------

• G. ll. H. 1,:. \-1. 0, Vol. I. • 22. 

examined by able aud ex11erlenced con
troversialists, that thei-e is little hope left 
for the display of novelty ; and the path 
he pm'llues has been so completely beaten 
by the footsteps of those who have preceded 
him, that the1·e is sCBJ-cely a point on which 
he can stand to tilt a lance, that has no.t 
been f•·evionsly occupied br, some sturdy 
champion in the same cause. ' This is cer
tainly tme ; and new arguments are not to 
be expected. If, how~ver, Mr. G. has 
not been able to bring many new forces 
into tl1e field,, he has marshalled the old 
ones, and displayed their stren~th and 
numbers in a manner highly creditable to 
his skill in polemic tactics ; and exhibited 
a phalanx which will ncii be easily broken 
or dispersed. , 

This author, :who seems to be a calvinist 
of lhe old school, has taken severlll occasions 
to represent Infant Baptis,m " to have.,risen 
out of lhe most sublle system of A rminiaQ 
polic_v e,·er devised; and to be the most 
powerful practical expedient for supporting 
and propagating its doctrines. "t Oo. this 
hypothesis, the distinguishing principles of 
Armioianism must have been very early awl 
:very wideh· prev.alent. The cause mnst pre• 
cede the etfect ; and the effect bel{aD to ap
pear in the third century and soon became 
very general. But the fact is, that Infant 
Baptism is as inconsistent with the principles 
of those who are often stigmatized as Anni
nians, as it is with the tloclrines of the high
est Calvinist. The former insist that oo per. 
son is a proper subj.ecl for baptism 01· church~ 
fellowship till he professes faith in Christ and 
obedience to him, and gives credible evidence 
of the truth of bis profession. Surely, 110 
principle r.an be .more deciJedly opposed t<i 
Infant Baptism 1ha11 this. The system, that 
h.dividuals are p~rsonally elected to eternal 
1it'e from all eternity, is far more cousist~nt 
with the practice of making 11ew-bom m
fants the subjects of gospel ordim,nces. But 
our limits forbid enlargement. We trust the 
author's observations on t1ii1 topic; "'ill not 
b., lost on Calvinistic paedobaptists. - W_e 
highly approve of the Work: and hope 1t 
will be popular a111.i useful. 

LITERARY NOTICE. 
Just Publikhed, by the Coventry Sabbalh

Obeservance Society. An Appeal to the 
Frie111/s of Religion on the Establishment of 
Societies for f'rnmoting the Observance of 
the Christian ~abbath, Bvo. pp. 16. 2d.
We hope lo have room to give an Account of 
this Society and its Appeal in our .next nmn• 
ber. 

t See pp, 241, 'J.47, 312,,321, &c. 
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FURTHER ACCOUNT OF ERUN. 

A journal of Mr. Bamplon's, Lhat most benevolent views I advised 
not long since c'ame to hand, con- him to abstain from such language 
tains various information respect- as it was highly dangerous. 
ing Erun, the first Hindoo baptiz- One evening Erun opposed the 
ed by our brethren in India. The worship of Juggernaut, by inquir
account cannot but be interesting ing whether the people took care 
to the friends of the worLhy writer. of Juggernaut, or whether he 
Since our last publication no fur- took care of them; and as they 
tber information has been received gave Juggernaut the credit, I in
from him respecting the state of quired why they locked him up by 
his own health. night,, if he could take care of 

himselt: Erun has manifestly 
Ber-hampore, January 3rd, 1828. grown in knowledge since we 

-Sometimes the people are dis- have been here, though I at first 
pos'ed to triumph over me on ac- thought he advanced very slowly, 
co_unt of my little success. "You and I was afraid that he should 
have preached," say they, "so long, rest his hopes of salvation on 
and who bas received your doc- his serving God according to his 
trines ?" And some have pressed own notion~, but I had one day, 
me bard for an answer to this some time since, a conversation 
queslion, but I decline answering with him, in which I endeavoured 
it, and say, "That be they receiv- to show him the importance of a 
ed or not received, the doctrines I magistrate not suffering his laws 
preach are true, and those who re- to be broken with impunity, and 
ceive them will be saved, but those he eve1· afterwards appeared more 
who do not will certainly be lost." favourable to the great doclrine of 
Sometimes the people, in opposi- atonement for sin by the death of 
tion, say to me, "Your shastras are J esns Christ, on which he now 
false and wicked." But I reply, professes entirely to depend, He 
"The. great difference between often visits me at my tent, and has 
you and me is, that I prove what I very seldom been absent from my 
assert, while what you say are evening exercises in the town since 
mere naked usertions." One day I have been here. On the 19th 
a man said that my God was wick- of December 1827, he ate with us, 
ed; but I told him that with the and wa!i to be baptized on the 21st, 

Qq 
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hnl on being particularly informed 
that he would be required to eat 
bread and drink wine with us in 
remembrance of Jesu~ Christ, he 
rlrew back, u he manifestly dread• 
ed the loss of caste. He express
ed a hope, that hy waiting a little 
longer he could bring some other 
rersons over with him, and he 
talked of waiting until the expira
tion of a year from the time of my 
first acquaintance with him, parti
cularly as some people were watch
ing to see what would, in that time 
befal him, and he tried lo ground 
this waiting a year upon ~omething 
I had said in conversation, He 
and I wet e never so likely to jar 
as on this last point; I, however, 
told him, that I could not recollect 
every conversation I might have 
had with him, hul I knew that my 
duty was to urge immediate com
pliance with the commands of J e
sus Christ; ancl with respect to 
waiting a year, I told him that he 
might, before the expiration of 
that time, die under the guilt of 
dimbeying a plain command of J e
sus Christ. 

Fri(/,ay 4th.-With respect to 
bringing olhe_rs over, I told him 
that he was likely to do the most 
good by coming forward himself; 
11s when a man wishes to get a 
flock of sheep through a passage 
they dislike, if he can induce one 
to go forward the rest are likely lo 
follow. I had also told him previ· 
ously, that as a man who boldly 
went first in the neld of battle, had 
tlie best chance of preferment, so 
would .the man who ventured first 
in the neighbourhood, to oppo~e 
the world, by obeying the com
mand of Jesus Christ. I al~o, from 
time to time, read such parts of 
Scripture to him, as were calculatt'd 
lo stimul:,le and ,,11co11ri1ge him; 
but !ol<l hi111 he must choose for 

himself, and would never be forced 
t<, profess Christianity againRt his 
will. l contiriuetl to treat him in 
the same friendly way as hefore, 
and it is pleasing to observe his 
friendly feeling, and the confidence 
which he always appears to repose 
in us, 

Monday 7th.--To continue the 
narrative.~After Erun had de. 
clinerl baptism he did not appear 
comfortable, and I still thought he 
would come out, Among other 
things l let the English congrega
tion know that I expected hi8 bap
tism on the 2h11 but as he drew 
back I was obliged lo let them 
know, as probably some of them 
might have come to see the ordi
nance administered and have been 
disappointed. I told Erun this, 
who seemed to feel ashamed of be
ing thought cowardly, and he soon 
expresserl his determination to face 
every danger and go forward. 
He even urged me to fix a time to 
baptize him, but still some fear 
with respect to loss of caste re
mained, and no man, who consid
ers what the loss of caste is, will 
be very forward to severely cen
sure such a feeling.. After all the 
difference made by divine grace, 
men are still men, and, in a mea• 
sure, depraved. 0 wing to the op•" 
eration of various causes, the minds 
of Hindoos are generally weaker 
than the minds of Englishmen, bnt 
there are few, if any, English 
Christians, who have been called 
10 display so much Christian ~ero• 
ism as is displayed by a Ht~doo 
who gives up his caste, especially 
if he he the first in the neighbour• 
hood who receives the Gospel, 

Here follow• the interesting account pub
li•hed, from a letter, in our laot volun)e, re&• 
peeling Erun'sbaptism, The narret,vetben 
proceeds.--

Our friend has two ~ives, and 
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as I think the Serampore regula
tions the hesl that can be made on 
that subject, I think of acting ac
cordingly. His elder, and chief 
wife, left his house and went to her 
own relations several weeks before 
his baptism, but the younger still 
remains with him, and he has a 
child by her, (I think the only one 
he has alive,) a pretty little girl of 
three years old. After the first 
shock had subsided, this woman 
seemed determined io share his 
lot. . I had bought native clothes 
of our brother, a. little before his 
bapti~m, to the amount of ten ru
pees, and advised him to let me keep 
the money to see how the family 
behaved; as they might possibly, 
in a rage, pillage him of all they 
could ; and he not only took my ad
vice, but also brought some webs of 
new muslin and put under our care 
for the same reason. His wife, he 
says; asked him where the ten ru
pees were, that he got for the Sa
hib's clothes, and he ingenuously 
told her the truth; at this she 
laughed, and said that 1,he should 
lose s_o much more by leaving him 
that tl was scarcely to be suppos
ed that she should run away with 
ten rupees. Erun prudently advis
ed he!' when she went out for wa
ter, not to say · anything to any 
hocly, and to avoid touching any of 
the other women, or their vessels, 
as they would probably have 
thought her touch contaminating. 

_I. believe Erun is no ways un
"' ailing lo receive the old woman 
again if she would return, but he is 
manifestly desirous of retaining her 
who remains; and we hoped at 
first that things would go on very 
~moothly and comfortably. But 
111 a little time one of their neigh
!1ours died, and they were omitted 
111 the general i11vitatio11 to the fu. 
1Hlral; thi~, though nothing more 

than was to be po~itively expected, 
made the poor woman feel again: 
and soon after a little gratuitous 
enmity was displnyfecl hy one of 
the caste, telling our friend that 
they had been in the habit of going 
to each others' houses, bnt that 
now they must keep quite apart; 
and this wa~ indeed pure enmity, 
for no man's caste is endangered 
by such intercourse, if the partie!I 
do not eat together. She however 
thought that they were likely lo be 
placed in a greater degree alone 
in the world than she had expect
ed, and she began to t;ilk of a 
separation. 

Wednesday, 9th.-To proceed.
We advised our friend to be mild, 
and promise her kind treatment 
if she chose to remain, but to 
take care if she went away not to 
let her have the child, as it was his 
duty to educate it as a Christian. 
We also advised him to take as 
much care as he could of his pro
perty. Some of the public prints 
have indeed lately made it appear 
doubtful whether a man does not 
forfeit his property if he lose his 
caste. Erun's house is better than 
most of the Hindoo houses, and had 
he lost all it was my intention to 
furni$h him with shelter and the 
means of working for hill living at 
the expense of the Society ; but I 
never told him so, and indeed, 
though I had, he seemed not to 
have any thoughts of his right to 
his property being questionable. 
If his property had been seized, 
and could not have been recovered 
by legal means, I should certainly 
have consulted some of mv wisesl 
friends as lo the propriety of trying 
whether such an iniquitous system 
could not be altered by application 
Lo Government. It wu!I not my 

intention to pnl him inlo lwlle0 r 
circumstanc:-s than those hc> is now 
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in, and perhaps they would not and I happened lo say lo Erun 
have been so good, so that the " If all theAe people forsake you 
enemies of Missions would have the Lord will not," on which he 
had no ground to say that he turned to the people and said "If 
became a Christian for money : any of you had a son who ran 
but, to leave him destitute would about and lost his caste, when all 
have been to a man of any his neighbours disregarded him 
proper feeling impossible. We would you refuse lo notice him and 
had reason to suppo~e that Erun's take him in?" To which they said 
wife, by living with him, Qnd "No." "Then (said our brother) if 
eating with him, had really for- you all forsake me the Lord will 
feiled her caste, and hoped that not." Sometimes he magnifies his 
she would have been the more profession and tells the people 
easily dealt with; but she soon that he is not of a low caste, his 
began to be very unplea~ant, some- caste, he says, is God's caste. 
times she cooked for him at unsea- Indeed hitherto if his family would 
sonable hours, and sometimes not hut be kind, except in the single 
at all; she also, I believe, adopted article of eating with his neigh
the whim of eating nothing he had hours, I see little that he loses. 
touched, in fact she entirel9 sepa- People ofa very low caste could not 
rated hersi,lf from him, except be allowed to stand among a·group 
that she retlained •in the house to of people to hear me preach, and 
cook for !Im when she pleased, they never presume to think of 
and to p)'!gue him constantly. coming near enough to touch their 
Erun manif-estly wishes to keep supposed superi0rs, but Eron can 
her, and, pdrticularly for her sake, still stand in a crowd without fear 
would have been glad if the peo- of contaminating them, and in the 
pie would eat with him again, heat of conversation he lays hold of 
and he inquired whether I could them and they of him as before 
not oblige them to do so by appeal- his baptism. With respect to his 
ing to the authorities. I however wife, I am well aware that Paul 
well knew that the authorities (1 Cor. vii. 12.) advises a Chri_stian 
could do nothing in the business. if he have an unbelieving wife not 
It is quite fair lo add, that our to put her awHy if she be pleased to 
friend never manifested the least dwell with him, but it is my opio" 
wish to regain his caste by giving ion that this woman, though she 
up his christian profession,. or by remains in our brother's house, 
neglecting bis cbristian duties. does not (in the Apostle's sense) 
When any new troable arrives be dwell with him; hence fearing 
seems to come regularly to my that such a slate of things might 
tent, and it is pleasing to observe possibly be productive of o~her 
that h!! commonly goes away more ha.I consequences, I have advised 
cheerful than he came. I have him, if she will neither settle, nor 
exhibited to him the promises made of her own accord go away, to 
to those who are persecuted for insist upon her leaving; and I am 
righleousness' sake, and they cheer very much inclined to think, that 
him. One clay, soon after his such a step would conquer her, for 
baptism, I went to his house to see though she givH him trouble, she 
how things were going on. A num- does not seem to relish a total He• 
ber of people collecte<l together, paration; yet she has recently na• 
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8Unted a higher tone lhan before, 
and required him to go away and 
leave her in possession. This pro
posal, however, our friend thinks 
ridiculous, and he says that if a 
Reparation take place she must go, 
and he requires her to leave not 
only her child but also her gold 
and silver ornaments, which are 
worth, I suppose, 150 rupees. The 
other woman has taken her orna
mentR with her, and they are worlh 
200 rupees; but I have advised 
Erun not to make any disturbance 
about them. 

The chief man of the c-aste has 
advised the remaining wife to stay 
awhile to see how things will go, a 
step for which I know not how to ac
count. Her caste according to their 
rules is now at best doubtful, but I 
suppose they mean to be very lenient 
with her; and I am s;>mewhat appre
hensive that they want to keep things 
in an unsettled state till I get out of 
the town, that they may not be trou
bled with my interference. 

Finding our friend low. I determin
ed last Saturday, or Friday, ( I do 
not exactly recollect which) not to 
bring anythiug formally before the 
magistrate, but to consult him pri
vately as to the state of the law in 
such cases, in order to know what 
could be done, but I did not find the 
magistrate at home; and the woman 
intluenced either by this step or some
thing else gave up her ornaments to 
Erun. On Monday the magistrate 
returned, and I called on him and 
learned that if our brothe1· were 
attacked by lawless force he would 
protect him, but that the question of 
the p1·ope1·ty and child constituted a 
civil case, which did uot come under 
his cognizance; but must, if agitated, 
be 1·elerred to a gentleman at Chica
cole. After this, thinking our friend's 
duty lo bring· up the child in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord 

paramount to every other considera
tion, I advised him, in case of his 
wife leaving, to retain the child by 
force and tell any who were dissatis
fied to seek legal redress ; and as 
that could not be obtained here, I am 
in hopes that the expense and trouble 
of seeking it so far off as Chicacole 
would deter them. I did not fully 
acquaint Erun with the law of the 
case, and he has assumed a bolder 
tone, which, as I expected it wo11ld, 
seems to operate considerably on the 
wife. Indeed if her relations and 
neighbours would but Jet her alone 
I think she would be pretty easily 
managed, but, Erun says she is tinn
ed about like a child by what every 
body says, and is in one mind one 
hour and in another the next. Before 
I went to the magistrirte this woman's 
mother came one mprning to my 
tent accompanied byji her son anrl 
bringing with her Etjn's daughter. 
Their principal object seemed to be 
to get my consent to Jhe removal of 
the child, for it seems they think I 
am a powerful being, but though I 
treated them with all possible civility, 
I told them firmly that the removal 
of the child would meet with my 
most determined opposition. I gave 
the child sweetmeats, which the old 
lady encouraged it to take, and sh~ 
was far from being violent, but she 
said that though she had received 
Erun as her son she should now con
sider him dead, and she further ob. 
served, that people might worship 
God as they thought best, but she 
could not suppose it proper to throw 
away their caste. After a good deal 
of chat they civilly made their salam 
and went away, and I think the 
whole family is far from being · so 
headstrong as some families are. I 
inquired of tliem how long Erun had 
been married to this woman, and 
they said, ten years; I further asked 
if he had used her well during that 
space, and they said, yes. 
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Thursday l0t/i.-Afte1· I thought 
that the1,e was no reason to be afraid 
of Ernn's making a bad use of such 
au intimation, I told bim that in case 
of his being quite forsaken, and there 
being no reason to hope for his wife's 
return ; I would exert myself to pro
cure him a Christian partner, as I 
think the declaration, l Cor. vii. lo., 
that a "brother or a sister, is not un
der bondage in such cases," justifies 
such a step. He oue day told his 
wife this, and it did not seem to be 
relished, for Eron says she remained 
silent and covered her face. On the 
whole, I think she will finally con
sent to live with him, but she, at pre
sent, gives him much trouble. It ap
pears from what our friend says, 
that till yesterday some persons 
might possibly doubt whether his 
caste was really gone or not. There 
was yesterday another general meet
ing of the caste to another entertain
ment, connected, I believe, with the 
demise I have mentioned before, and 
Erun told me that on his not being 

.invited to that entertainment, it would 
be universally admitted that his con-
nections had rejected him, and the 
approach of this deciding circum
stance made his wife more uneasy, 
but she is now much as before. Two 
or three evenings ago, I left the peo
ple sooner than usual for fear of rain, 
and as Eron stood talking to a man 
after I was gone, a stone was thrown, 
JDOSt probably at him, but it struck 
his companion and drew blood from 
his face. Erun showed me the stone, 
but the person who threw it was, of 
course, unknown. Our brother has 
partaken of the Lord's-supper in our 
tent, each of the two Lord's-days 
which have elapsed since his baptism, 
and seems to understand the princi
pal design of the ordinance. He is, 
of course, a child in knowledge and 
has some wild fancies. He once 
1hought of going to Pooree, and he 
1hougli1 tliat 1he rajah, himself, and 

I, might all go into the temple, and 
if Juggernaut refused to give us some 
proof of his divinity, we were, I 
think, to kick him, and show the peo
ple that he was nothing. Again he 
wanted a commission to go about the 
country to break all the idols. An
other of his schemes was, to go to 
England, and by means of an inter
preter, to prevail on the honourable 
Company to fill all the offices in the· 
country with pious men; and on its 
being hinted that the Company chief
ly wanted money, he seemed to think 
that a propensity of that kind might 
soon be cured, as mqney is of use for 
so short a time. It is, he says, "teen 
deenoro kotto," i. e. a three day's 
word. I have been engaged twice 
every day, I believe, during the pe
riod now under review, except that I 
spent the former part of two days in 
visiting my English hearers. 

MISSION ARY MEETINGS. 

8UTTON BoNINGTON,--On Lord's day, 
March 29th, Mr. Jones preached in dilfereot 
branches of this Church, and next evening 
with brethren Winks, Pike, Wilden, &c., 
advocated the cause of the perishing he1athen. 
Collections not known, though not so good 
as in former years, 

SYsToN ,-On Tuesday, March 31st, a ser
mon was preached al Syston in the afternoon, 
and a Missionary Meeting held in the even
ing. Speakers, Meesrs, Scott, Goadby, 
Jnnr., Winks, and Pike. Collections, 89 

distinct from Subscriptions, not known to the 
writer. 

HuGGLESCOTE and WRITWICK.-·April 
6th, and 7th, Brethren Goadby, sen,, Or
ton, Winks, and Beards11ll, addressed the 
congr11gatio11s. 

W1s0EAce.-On Lord's-day, April 12th, 
two •ermons were preached and collecli?o• 
made for the Mission, On the following 
evening an interesting Missionary·,Meeting 
was held in a very crol"ded chapel, Mr, 
J arrom presided, and Messrs Holmes, 
Wright, Sarjent, Pike, Brown, Reeve,Jndd, 
&c., moved oroeconded the resolutions; one 
of which expressed thanks to the female 
friends who with so much commendable 
sriril and z~al exerted thems11lves in conduct
ing the Bazar last yyar; 11 few articles t~en 
unsold were di•posed of after this Meeting 
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nnd t.hnt nl Mnrch dn rdlJ,(ollowtng 41\'ening. I mittance. Collections £4. 18,, 2'<l. A com
Colleclion• nut k11ol\lil'b-y tlUI writer, · modiou• house is now built adjoining the 

MARCH,-The 111!.tt•'da:rthe Armua,I Mis- chapel (ir.cluding the vPslry) which has 
sionnry Services ofthill·Ai,ioeiatlon WeNI held. muclt improved the properly, and the aspect 
In the 11rternoon !here -~irti:ter,noh ,· Mid in of the slate of religion here is encouraging. 
the evening the MiHl0111ry·.·,Meeling; -when PETERnoaoooe.-May nth, Mr. Peggs, 
Me11rs, Jlir-rom, Ew"D\•-Saljan:t, Pill.,..,: and on his return out .. of Norfolk, preached a 
Me~Pn, Re&Y!!, .Judd', a~_d.J'!'ouller;-Stadento Mis•ionary di•course in this city, from Luke 

· atWi•~l!la'cll·,.advocatedtfi(:liH11ionarycauie. i. 76-79,_ In conse<p~ence of a mistake 
·QoUechon~ llfrt,1known( ,_,..,., " · · about the hme the i\lee11ng was not expect-

0BA'l''!'B1!-l~r--On W:ednes'day, A pril.15th, ed that evening, but the congregation a••em
the Mlii,iiYJiai')io;,Serviea• ware• beld,here. In bled at a very short notice, and was encour
the afteroiiiU!lla• at ,M't"eiJ,,a "!rmon was aging. £1. was received for the Mis•ion. 

·preacl1"'1; nndfin th~ evenii)1rM••• .. ••Lyo11, The l.ord revive hi• work among our rew 
·-.Sarjant, and 1'ike, assisted "1y-d1e brethren friend• io thi• place. Mr. Peggs preached 
studying under- Mr. ·Jarroou,·ad,,•!f:ated the at Stamford as he went acd also on his re
saered cause of Minions.\·. Col~c:tions not , lorn. A ,mall Collection was made, but it 
known. . · \ , ! was thought de•irnble, in the infant state of 

Noaw1ce.-Qn -Lord's day,. A-1>ril 26th,' the cause, that it should be •pproprhted to 
Mr. Peggs p1·eached _for th~!l\lission at St. the young intere•t, the pro•pecl is encourag
James's iu the morning4ontheV:alleyofdry iug. 
bones, from Eze, xx.r.vii. 8.; in the after- LEAKE AND WntEswouLD.--On Lord"• 
noon on the Missiob of Christ, from Isaiah day, M•y 3rd, Mr. Wink• preached at these 
lxi. 1--8.; and in the_ evening, on decision places in behalfof the Mission. On Mon
in religion, from R:a:Jid. nxii. 26--29. The day evening an interesting Mis•iooary Meet
alleudance was encoffiltging. On the Wed- ing was held at Leake, when Messrs. Hen
nesday evening a Missionary Meeting was hnm, Winks, and Pike addressed the audi
held. Mr. Punli•, Mini,ter in the late ence. Ou Tuesday evening, the same breth
Mark · ~ilk's Chapel, presided, and the ren, with Messr•. Stevenson and Tyers, 
Meeting was addressed by Messrs. Farrar, pleaded the cause of Missions at Wime•
and Hunt, (Methodists) Beaumont, Pegg,, would; this also was an interesting Mee:ing, 
aod Wood. St>veral of the Ministers were holh werere•pectal,lyallended. Collections 
from home, which occasioned a lack of assist-_ understood to be more than last yea .. , but 
ance. Collections £2, 6s., besides a ,mall amount not known to the writer. 
subscription for the expense of the platform. RoTRLEY AND S1LEBY.-On I\Ionday, 
lo March 11ine persons were baptized, and May the I Ith was held the Missionary 
the cau•e ii evidently reviving. " 0 Lord, Meeting at Rolhley. Messr•. S. Taylor, 
we beseech· thee, now send prosperi1y.'' Beard•all, Wigg, Pike, &c., addressed the 

Foa!lllil!Tl'.-On Tuesday evening, April audience. The next afternoon-a sermon was 
28th, Ii. Missionary Meeting was held lit this pFeached al Silehy, and in the evening an in
place, which was addressed by brethren teresting Missio11ary Meeting was held. 
King, Wood, and Pegg.-. Iii consequence Speakers Messrs. Wigg, Taylor, Pike, and 
of the exltenlely unfavourable stale of the Heathcote. Colleclionsnol known. 
weather, the congregation was small. Col- ARNOLD AND ButwELL.-On May IStb 
lection 17•. 6d. 1'hecause of religion in this a Missionary Meeting wa• held al Arnold, 
neighbourhood appears lo make but little and the next evening another at Bnlwell. 
progress. A Collection for the Mission was At Bui well a few young female friends had 
promised al Wreniugham, on the Norwich exerted themselves to furnish a small Bazar, 
ruad. and the P.rociuct of their sale exceeded the 

YAR!llou·re,~On Thundny, April 80th, amount of Colleclion. lo Bulwell, this 
Mr. Peggs preached for the Missiun at this year, the Missionary fuod suffered through 
populou• town, from Phil. iii. 8. In the n departure from tile previous pracliceofhav
evening a very crowded a11d interesting Mis- ing sermons on the Lord's day, in connec
sionary Meeting waa held. The chair w,ts tion wilb the Meeting. 
taken by Mr. Creek, (Independent Mini•- BILLESDON.-Meesrs. Stocks, Crealon, 
ter) who introduced the business of the e,·en- and Pike, attended tbi• Meeting on Wednes
iug by some very appropriate remarks. The day, Mayl!7th, in theafler"oon, and a ser-

. audience was addressed by Messrs, Square- moo was preached in lhe eveuing. A Bible 
bridge and Jewitt, late Missionary in the Meeting had been held the day before, 
West lndies, (Methodists) Church, Wood, which might tend to h!nder the Collection 
Alterby, Peggs, Crick, an<.1 Turner, the not so g60d as u•unl, scarcely reaching £8. 
Minister-of the•Chnpel; great iuterest was The whole Rmount raised at Billesdon, how
manifost and many people ooulJ not gain aJ- everwasmore than had u•ually been collected. 
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BARllOWDZII. - Interesting Misaionary 1-0n Lord'• day, June 7th, Mr. Beardsall 
1ervices were held here on the regular day, preached at Barton, &c., and Mr. Derry 
the laat ThursdRy in June. In the morning at Congeraton, in behalf of the Mission. 
Mr. Stocki preached, the Missionary Meet- On Monday, iustead of a Mi11ionary Meet
ing ,ns held in the afternoon and was nume- ing, Mr. Pike preached at Barton. On the 
rou,ly Rlle~ded; Messn. Stocks, Botto1nley, two following evenings Meetings w.~ held at 
Payne,. P~ke, &c., advocated the cause of Barleaton and Bagworth, when~-11\·tl:hil for
the pemh1ng_ heatheu. . Another eermon mer, Meaera. Derry, Swan, ua.c.;11\k.'8 -ild
was preRched m the ev1>n1ng. The day WH dre&aed the audience and at .. 1lia,htt1r: ti.e 
gratif)·ing. Collections above £10. same brethren wi1h 'the ex~,11f'of ,MJ., 

B1touGRToN, KNIPToN, HosE, AND Wm• Swan. To promote the causil."\l~~&n:at 
;"'ERPooL.-On June 1st and three foll~n,·- home, in connection with the1,;l\oli.Wii>nary 
mg days, ~e~•rs. Hoe, ~enham, and Pike, services, previously to the ,'L\'1ie'eting8 at 
attended M1ss1011ary services al these p_laces. Harleston and Bagworth, serinona were 
At Broughton Mr. Henham preached m the preachE1d in the open air. Collections, 
afternoon, and al e•~h of the other pla~s Barton, £6. 58• 6d. Congerston, 14s. 6d. 
th!r~ was also a!1 afternoon sermon. 1 he Barleston, £'2. 16s. Bagworth, £1. 5s. 6d. 
~1ss,onary Meetings were h!ld on the even- PoaTSu.-June 7th and 8th. Sermons 
mgs of those days. Co!lecllons al Brough- were preached on the Lord's day by Mr. 
ton nol known, .•t Kmptoo £,I,, at Ho•e Peggs, from Phil, ii. 14-16. 1\-lic. iv. 5.; 
about £8., at W,~merpool ~bout £2. . and Matt. :iu:. 1-16. Oa the following 

Go_•B~llToN.- fhe Anol\·ersary of th ,s evening an interesting Missionar Meet
Assoc1a11on w~• bel~ on Thursday, Ju?ie ing was held, which was ilddr!ssed bv 
I l,th, Rt two O clo~k m the a~ternoon. ~fr. Messrs. Brand, Davis, Griffin, Birt, Fox, 
\\ ake, of Boston in the chair,. ll!e Mee~mg (late Missionary in Ceylon) and Peggs. 
was addre•sed ~y hMthren B,sstll, Wigg, The attendance wasnotao good as laat year, 
Yeats, Cheeswrigh!, and _Bruce,_ (Wesley- the time of worldlv festivity does not sp-
ans). In the evening an 1mpress1ve sermon h . • . . 
was delivered by 1,rother Wigg. Collections p~ar t e_ moSt su,ta~le for Missionary An-
£4. 6 •. Sd. niv;rsanes. Collection £5. 7s. 5d. 

SPALDl~G.-On Friday, June 3rd, two P OUTHAlllPT0~,-9th and , 10th. Mr. 
sermons were preached in behalf of the Mis- eg!l'~ preached m l\lr. Crab~ s ChRpel on 
sion at this place, by Mr, Wigg, 88 tbe re- ~he Iuesday and Mr. Drnper son Wedn~s
presentative of the parent Society, in the ay. At the form~r ~hapel a Collect1on 
morning end e,·ening. In the afternoon n was made for th~ Mission, of £.3, 3s. 7d., a 
Mis•ionary Meeting was held, !Jrother E,·er- s,mall part was given by the chil~ren of the 
ard in the chair; appropriate addresses were Sabbath-school. A fow do~at1ona to the 
deli,·ered by hri,tbren Bissill, Thompson, amount of £1, 7~. 6d. '!ere ~n_en to Mr. P. 
Hewlings,(lndependent) Wilkinson (Meth- to pro~ote the circulat!~D of_h1s pamphle~ 
o.!isi) and Wigg. It was 8 plea>ing oppor- o? _India. Mr. ~rabb •• desirous that th1a 
tuuity. t:ollection £12. ls. 6d. vmt should he paid every year. 

BosToN.-Tbe Anniversary Sermons were _LYNDHURIT,-11lh. _,I\,!•· Peggs went to 
preached on Sunday the 6th of Jone, in the tlud plac_e, but the ~estlvlty of the season 
morning by brother Thompson, of Gosber- ~as cous1~ered unsuitable to hold a M~et
lon, afternuon by a Student from Highbury 1ng. A few persons Lave been b~p~1zed 
CollegP, who was •upplying at the Indepen- here, and the cause appeats to be r_cv1v1njf
deu1 Chapel for Mr. Haynes, and kindly D~wNTON,-14th, Tb! pe~11barly d11-
took the,ervice for brother Wi,:g, of Leices- treas1ng state of t~e cause 1n 1~1s place, led 
ter, who was indisposed, but was sufliciently Mr. Peggs ( e~pec1ally as_ the fnends a~ New• 
recovered to preach in the evening. On bury Lad declmed collect!ng for the Mtss1on) 
Monday evening the public Meeting was t~ spend the~abbath atthis place. On the pre
beta; Mr. William Small, !Surgeon, in the v1o~sday, w1thMr.Good11ndMr. Saffery,of 
chair; when, after prayer by Mr. Pretty, Salubury, and the trustees at Downton, _ar• 
Wesley11n Minister, appro.,riate addresses rangement11 were made for Mr. Mead lo resign 
were delivered by brethren, Bissill, Pretty, his pastoral office. On the Sabbath Mr: P. 
Pickance, Wigg,and Thompson. Colleelion preached in the old Chapel in the morning, 
ahout.£14. Atthi•Meetingtheplanofmov- in the Particular Baptist in the aftern~o~, 
ing and seconding resolutions was dispensed aud to about 500 persons in the open air 1n 
with,whicb gavegeneralsatisfaction,and pro- the evening. The Particular Baptists gave 
duced a pleasing efFect, which was heightened a collection to promote the gratuitous circu• 
by a veroe being •ung between each address. lation of the Suttees' Cry, amounting _t0 

Brollier Bi••ill concluded with prayer. £1, 13s, 6d. 'fhe same evening at Salls• 
BARToN, BARLEsToNE, AND BAGWoRTB, bury, a lady ,reve one pound for the 1ame 
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object, Our chnpel in this oily i• now shut 
up, 

8E'IIBII OAKB,--16th, The Miuionnry 
19nnon• were preached On the Snbbalh by 
Mr, Walli■, of London, and collectione 
made, and on Tuesday evening an interesting 
Mi■1io·oary Meeting was held, T, Chopman 
Eaq, preaided, and the Meeting wag addre1s
ed by Me■ara. Sanders, Perkins, Pegga, 
Wallla, Brown, Souther, Broader, and 
Lunn. Collections very liberal for the 
cougregationa. Ji 11 2s, 6½d, 

SlliAKDEN,-The brethren Wallis and 
Peggs proceeded lo this piece, where a 
Missionary Meeting was held in the evening. 
The attendance wa1 very good. Collection 
about JJ4. 

STAPLERURST,-Brother Wallis visited 
this deserted place and preached to the peo
ple, Collection not known to the writer. 
This chapel is falling lo decay. The J,ord 
raise up in our Connexion in all our borders 
and desolate places, "The repairer of the 
breach, the restorer of paths to dwell in." 

NoTTIN&BAM,-On Lord's day, Jone 
21st, two sermons were preached by Mr. 
Naylor, in Stoney-Street Meeting-house, iu 
behalf of the Mission. The following even
ing a gratifying and numerously attended 
Missionary Meeting was held, Mr. Alliot 
presided,and with Mellln, Jarman, Hodson, 
&c., &c., addressed the audience, Collec
tion about Jj29. Moch interest aeemed fell 
in the Missionary cause, 
A■BBOURNE,-On Lord'sday,Jnne 21st, 

Mr, Hudson preached iii behalf of the Mis
sion, and with Messrs. Richardson, G. Pike, 
and J. Pike, addressed the andience on 
Tuesday evening, The Meeting was en
couraging. Collection Jj6. 171. 

BEESTON,-On June 28th, two sermons 
were preached by Mr. Jones, and on the 
following evening the Annual Meeting or 
· this active Association took place. Mr. 
Kirkland presided, Messrs. Jones, Pike, 
Hudson, and a warm hearted Methodist 
brother. advocated the claims of the hea
then, Collections between JJ7. and JJB, 

DBRBY,-The Annual Sermons of this 
Association were preached on Lord's day, 
July6th, by Mr. Hudson, The Missionary 
Meeting on Monday eve11ing was numerous
ly attended; Mr. Gawthorne presided, a 
brier statement respecting the Orissa Mission 
wa■ given by the Minister of the Meeting
house, and Messrs. Hawkins, Kingsford, 
Hudson, and !iitocks, addreB1ed the audience. 
The form of Reaolutiona was laid aside, and 
lh! more 1imple mode of singing an appro
pr1tte verse between each address adopted. 
Collection■ JJl!:il, 16s, 6d. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THI! 

GENERAL BAPTIST 

MISSION.ARY SOCIETY. 

THE Annual Meeting of the So
ciety was held at Loughborough, 
on Wednesday, July 1st. Mr. 
Heard, of Nottingham, presided. 
After a part of the Report had 
been read by the Secretary, the 
following Resolutions were adopt
ed;-

I. That the Report, part of which ha• 
now been read, be received and printed under 
the direction or the Committee. 

2, That this Meeting devoutly acknow
ledges the goodness or God to the Oris•a 
Mission, bows with resignation to His myste
rious, but doubtless all-wise procedure in the 
lamented death of Mr. Cropper; offers thanks
giving lo Him for raising up in India several 
brethren qualified lo preach the unsearchable 
riches of Christ; and, as the prospects of 
success have begun to brighten, recommends 
that the Commit!ee use every exertion to 
increase the number of Missionaries in that 
lour benighted land. 

8 That the gratitude of this Meeting is 
especially d11e to the Most High, for all the 
favours which he has bestowed on the Socie
ty's Western Mission; that the Meeting 
contemplates with pleasure the rapid pro
gress of divine truth among the suft'ering 
children or Africa, and earnestly recommends 
the Jamaica Mission lo the support of the 
friends of religion, and the continued bles
sing of the God of Missions. 

4, That this Meeting humbly recognizes 
the solemn truth that from God alone must 
descend that blessing which will crown mis
sionary labours with rapid and extensive suc
cess; and recommends the friends of this 
Institution, by fervent and unwearied sup
plication, lo implore the abundant effusion of 
the Divine Spirit, lo prosper the operations 
ofthis Society, and of those elder and more 
powerful kindred Institutions, that are so 
vigorously striving to bless benighted nations 
with the glad tidings of Immanuel'• love. 

f,, That the best thanks of this Meeting 
be presenteu to Mr, Robert Seals, for his 
past valuable services as Treasurer, and tliat, 
be having resigned his office, Mr. Thomas 
Roberts be earnestly requested lo act a• 
Treasurer for the ensuing year ;-that the 
thanks of the Meeting be presented to the 
Committee, the Secretary, and all Ille active 

Rr 
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lriend• ol' lhe ln•lnution, e,pecially tho•e 
who hn\'l,1ravellecl to plead ih cause, or who 
ue oolleclnr• of its funds I thatthe Secretary 
he requested to continue his •ervices for 
another yenr; and that Messrs, R. Seals, 
J. Smith, W. Ste,,enson,junr., and G. Ste
venson, be added to the Committee in the 
place of tho,e brethren who go out by rota
tion, end of our late reverend friend Mr, R. 
Smith, whose u•eful life and ,uccessful inin
istry have recently terminated together. 

The World Newspaper, for Ju
ly 8th, contains an ample account 
of the interesting Meeting at which 
these Resolutions were adopted, 
:;.nd we could almost feel disposed 
merely to refer to that able and 
Christian J onrnal for ~uch infor
mation ; hnt as many of our read
ers may have no opportunity of 
seeing that paper, for their sakes 
we shall extract from its columns 
some account of the Meeting. 

At half-past two o'clock the assembly 
was con'l'ened to transact the business of the 
Foreign Missionary Society. Mr, HE.t.Rn, 
of Nottingham, waa unanimously called to 
the chair. 

The CHAIRM.4.N said, that were it neces
sary for him to enter upon the. propriety of 
Missionary labours, or to enforce upon the 
meeting the importance of snch an undertak
ing, he should shrink from the station in 
which he bad been placed; but he wa• con
fident it WM nnnecessary. The meeting 1.as 
not now convened either to have the impor
tance of Missions inculcated upon them, orti> 
be induced for the first time to give them 
their assistance and •up port; they had come 
forward hand aod heart in the service. He 
trusted the language of tbeir souls was, 
"Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on 
earth, as it is in heaven," The Meeting had 
off'ered up their prayers to Almighty God, 
and had dedicated a portion of their worldly 
substance 10 the particular objects for which 
they were then assembled, and were come to 
hear what progress the Society had made, 
what remained to be done, an,I what were 
the proopects of success for lhe ensuing year, 
Such being the motives of hi• friends on this 
occo.siou, he would proceed without farlher 
comment by calling upon the Secretlll'y to 
read tbe report. 

This being done, Mr. SF.XTON, of Ches
ham, said he could nol address the Meetiog 
wilhoul peculiarly interested fel!ling•. When 
J,~ looked upon the •pacious building, and 

the large assembly convened within ii• \\'allti, 
be was led to exclaim, " What ha. God 
wrought!" lntRking n retrospective glance, 
he recollected the etforts of a few piou• and 
laborious n1ini1ten1 of the Go•pel, and the 
very numerous diftic11ltie1 with which they 
had to contend, when they first establi1hed 
the General Baptist ca111e in Loughborough 
and its neighbourhood. They were, how
ever, then plowing up the fallow ground ·and 
sowing the eeed of Divine truth, and it had 
pleased God to cause it already to produce a 
wonderful harvest. "The little one had be
come a thousand, and· the small one a strong 
nation." In contemplating the increase that 
had taken place, must not his friends join 
him in snying, "The Lord ho.th done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad." The 
Lord had done great things, not only in the 
town of Loughborough, bnt for the connex
ion at large. _Numbers had been stirred up 
by the zeal of the friends 111 Loughborough, 
and though Ibey could not equal them, yet 
they endeavouno·imitale them, The Lord 
bad dune grea(things for the connexion, not 
only by the numbers who had joined it in the 
neighbouring counties, but in several other 
important particulars. iome yeara ago there 
was nosucha thiugas a seminary of any note 
in the connexion, but now there were.three. 
He believed there were more places of wor
ship than Ministers to occupy them, but God 
waa raising up ari increasing number, and 
was thus afl'ording encouragement to hope 
tha:t the cau,e would not stand still for want 
of labourers. He lamented the absence of 
one valuable and efficient Minister of 
Jesus Christ, Mr. Robert Smith, of Not• 
tingham, but he had been removPd lo his 
heaventy rest, He then passed a wa·rm eue 
logy upon his deceased brother. and p:o
ceeded to remark that the connexion had 
done great things with respect to the cause 
of :\-li.sions. It was almost as unlikely ft 

few years ago for Missionaries to be raise,! 
up 11mong the General Baptists as for the 
heathen to be converted to Go,\. It wu 
thought that if the attempt was mode, ii 
would only terminate in disgrace. Missions, 
however, had been e•lablished, and the 
cause was going on in ,lilFerent part• of the 
world, When the Association was lasl held 
al Loughborough, be mentioned the case ~f 
a young man, who, in consequence of l111 
disoolute habits, went froa1 England to In 
dia as a soldier, and was there converte,l 
through the instrumentality ofa Missionary, 
and became a truly pious young man, lf 0 

was taken fro.111 the army and became a M1F• 
sionary. LittlP- did his mother think, when 
she parted•with him, that she should see her 
prodig•l srn the settled Minister of the Goe
pel, in thal church where bis grandmo1her 
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had been for many years a pious and useful 
member; und little did be (Mr. S.) expect 
tha! he should eee him advocating the cause 
of Mis1ioo1, and furnishing an interesting ac
count of their progreBB. He then adverted 
to the decease oF Mr. Cropper, and observed 
that it was customary to say of warriors, 
thut such a one died " covered with glory." 
Howl'ver much the propriety of the senti
ment might be doubted with regard to a man 
who fell in the field of war, it was unques
tionably true or his departed friend. He 
died in the battle "covered with glory," 
and though his decease greatly affected the 
hearts of his friend•, they were somewhat 
consoled !>y the recollection that be was an 
honour to the cause in which he was embark
ed. When be heard of .i,is death, he was 
particularly struck with the words of the 
Apostle, " Hold such in reputation, and es
teem them highly in love, for their work's 
sake." Aftllrdwelling upon the early piety 
of Mr. Cropper, be ealled upon his yuuog 
friends present to look to bis (Mr. C's.) 
conduct, and imitate his example, and in
quired whether they should not feel as ao:d
ous a desire lo be engaged in the labours to 
which he bad devoted himself. He then 
concluded by moving that the report be 
printed. _ 

Mr. Prc.11:ERING, of Nottingham, said, it 
was not necessary at the present period to in
form the judgment of any person concerning 
MiSBionary labours, nor to state the impor
tance of such undertaking•. That must be 
,self evident lo every individual who ac:know
ledged the reality of Christianity. It was 
the duty of Christians to lend their aid to ev
ery cause which had a tendency lo amelio
rate the evils that infested the human race; 
but it was their imperative duty to fix their 
eyes upon tbe eternal interest of lbeir fellow 
crnalures, and endeavour to raise the 1oul 
from the degradation and misery of sin, to 
dignity, honour, and glory. It was true 
the obstacles were many, but what were they 
before Omnipotence? His friend had said, 
lhat the Lord was on their side. He (Mr. 
P •) trusted that the sentiment was correct, 
and that every member of the Association 
would feel an impression upon his heart cor
~•sponding with the magnitude of the object 
111 ~hich he was engaged. The love of 
Christ so predominated in his heart, that be 
bould voluntarily shed the last drop of his 
lood, not merely for Britons, but for the 

Hi_ndoo and the Negro, and for e\·ery human 
being who was in 11hjecl wretcbedness, bolh 
0 £body and soul. He entreated his brethren 
~~ me_dilate on these things, nod to get every 
; ea •n their head well wrought in their 
••art, and become so restless that they 
couM not live without seeing the cause of 

Christ flourish around them, and witbout 
bearing ihat the sacred beam• of the Sun of 
Righteousness bad penetrated lb rough every 
cloud and reached every quarter of the hab
itable globe. He need 001 say that there 
were circumstance• which were cheering aud 
invigorating, and there was no question that 
if they persevered--not in raising money 
merely, but in praying more frequently and 
fervently to the blessed God, he would make 
bare bis holy arm, and eventually every fet
ter would be broklln, every cloud would be 
disperoed, every idolatrous sacrifice would 
be done away with for ever, and every ob
stacle that opposed the progreH of the cause 
of the Son of God, entirely removed. With 
those sentiments he !>egged to second the 
resolution. 

Mr. JAME• PEGGS (late Missionary io 
Orissa) moved the next resolution, which re
ferred to the •nccess of the Orissa Mission, to 
the dllcease of Mr. Cropper, and to the ne
cessity of no increased number of Missiona
ries. He observed that the general feature 
of the motion was of a highly encouraging 
nature. Time would not permit, nor was it 
oeceSBary, after the very interesting report 
that bad been read, to make any particular 
reference to the eocouragi11g history of the 
Orissa Mission. There were, however, a 
few circumstances to w bich be would beg to 
call the attention of the Meeting. Orissa 
was a maritime province about 300 miles in 
length and 200 miles in breadth, and in a 
north westerly direction approached within 
fifty miles of Calcutta, Its contiguity lo 
lhat great emporium of England'• commer
cial io0uence was an interesting fact; but it 
posses~ed other peculiar claims. Orissa was 
to India what ltaly \Vas to Europe, aoJ 
Palestine lo Asia. There were but two or 
lhree olher spots in India that could compete 
with it in point of importance. Within that 
province was situated the lempl,a of J ugger
naut. From Calculla lo· Madras \Vao a dis
tance ·or 1000 miles, and there was no spui in 
that rout of equal interest. He was out 
aware of a place >Vith the eiceplion of a Gy ah 
in the province of Behar, where the H io
doos went on a pilgrimage ( to relie,e the 
souls of their relatives from purgatory) that 
presented so many attractions. Allahabad 
on lbe Ganges, and Hurdwar (a place rttthu 
more celebrated for traffic tbau for reiigious 
resort) we1-e places of pilgrimage. The fame 
of the temple of Juggernaut eileude.l 
thrnugh the whole of Hiudoslan, which con
tained a population of about 100,000.000 
of souls. The •) stem of iJolalry had a 
great in0uence upon the population; a11,l 
the name of Juggernaut \\as considered a, 
valuable by myriads of Hinuuos as tho nan•e 
of Jesus Cluist by a Christi.in. l'util thi, 
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Society sent out its Missionaries, no Mission• 
nry ever hE1ld up his voice for a single mouth 
muoh less for a )·ear at the shrine or the 
great idol J uggeruaut. ln the year 1809 
the subject of Mission• was first agitated by 
the Secretary of the Society I and would any 
person then have believed that at the expi• 
ration of twenty years the Sode1y would 
have had twenty Missionary labourersengag• 
ed in their work. Such, howe\·er, was the 
case. It wll peculiarly important as con
nected with the propagation of Christianity 
in Hiodostao, China, Arahia, &r.., that the 
spirit and the moti,·es of the i,lolaters should 
be known, but it was inficitely more impor
tant with regard to the worship of Jugger• 
naut. With these peculiar advantages, the 
Missionaries of this Society were invested. 
Yes, they knew the various classes of the 
"8rvatlts of Juggernaut, they knew how of
ten he was said to eat in a day, aod what it 
eost to supply bis table. They knew that 

· tlae East India Company gn-e £'i000 per 
annum to support that demoralizing aod bru• 
taliziag system of idolatry! How impor
tant then for Missionaries tu be settled near 
this temple! Let Christian Churches be 
established, not io tbe"Great NortJ1 Road," 
but on the great South Road, from Calcutta 
to Madras, and not,asMr. Hall,of Leicester, 
had said, a farthing candle here, and another 
.'i()() miles off, bol let them be established at 
the distance of e,·ery lweoty miles. Ami 
what, be would ask, would be lhe effect l 
Ji:ven J uggernant \Vould become the servant 
of MiSEionaries, because by bis festivals, col
lecting tbe people together, they would hear 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 1"hich-was able 
to make them wi.e onto salvation. This 
would be striking a blow at the root of idol
atry. There were no Missionaries io Orissa, 
hut those belonging to the Ge11eral Baptist 
Missionary Society. Another encouraging 
feature in this Society'• Eastern Missions, 
was the measure of succe•• which God had 
vouch•afed to it. Tiu, l\1is•ion was but of 
)'esterda). It was little more than seven 
~ ean ,ince the Mis,ionaries first entered 
~pou their work in Orissa, the success that 
had alleoded their labours furnished several 
material points or consideration. Ten 
English or European iodi, idual• had been 
brou!!"ht into the field or Misoionary opera
tion io Orissa. It was true that there was 
one ezctpliPn,-one of the labourers was an 
American lady, but that made the circum• 
ota11ce the more pleasing. She had bee11 
110 expense lo the Society, lo addition lo 
tLis, five or six natives had been ucti,·Ply at,d 
lienelicially employed, He then c·numcrate:I 
some of Ll.i~ir £1ames, and stated tl,at one 
.,f them, Mr, John Sunder, reniinded him 
,,: 1111· lamented C:rnJ>pn. 111 India tliirly 

languages were spoken, ancl it w11e a grati
fying fnot that the Society's Missionaries 
had distributed Religious 1'rac1s in se
veral of them. lo consequence of o letter 
which he wrote while in lndiB to the Com
mittee of the Brilish aod Foreign Bible 
Society iu Calcutta, live cases of Bibles had 
been received, where they now were was 
known only to Him who had promised that 
his blee&iog should accompany lho dissemi
nation of his Word, and that it abould not 
return unto Him void. The impression 
lllade upon the inhabitants of India, by the 
preaching of the General Baptist Missiona
ries, wu of a nature decid6dly e-ncouragiog. 
There wos auo1her feature in the Society 
which had particularly attracted hi& atten
tion, namely, the peculiar providence.or God 
o,·er their Missionaries. lt ill became him 
to touch upon so delicate a view of the sub
ject, and yet \'\•ho had so great a right as 
himself to cherish reflections of this nature 1 
Some of the Missionaries belonging to other 
Institutions had died before they reached 
their stations, but such a mt1lanoholy event 
had not befallen this Society. In seven 
years some Institutions had had to deplore 
the death of as many Missionaries, hut this 
Society bad only to lament over the deatlr of 
two. Their valued brother to whom refer
ence had already been made, Croppt.T, did 
not Jabour io vain. With such a mind as 
his, one year's Jabour in India might be 
equal to seven io England. He (Mr. P,) 
had no doubt that what the natives witness
ed or his (Mr. C.'s) conduct, was such as 
would be calculated, undl'r the Divir,e 
blessing, to produce a considerable elfect 
u poo their minds. There was another view 
of the ioftuenoe of Missions both in India 
and Britain, respecting which he felt deeply, 
and to which he would beg for a few mo
ments to allude. He referred to the sup• 
port offorded lo the idol .1 uggt,roaut by 
Englishmen. A statement had been laid 
before the Governor-general of l11dia, sub
sequently to which, the subject bad ~el'n 
discussed in the public papers, and s1_nce 
then it bad attracted considerable atlenuoo. 
" Behold bow great a matter a Jiule ~re 
kindled! " He wonhl now call the attenuou 
of the Meeting to the subject of iofantici~e, 
and the huruiog of Hindoo widows •. .M~s
sionaries b&d been e&tabliKhed in Jnd1a for 
nearly forty years, 11nd yet scarcely any· 
thing bad been done to put an end to those 
horrible systems. J11n11Y TIIOOBAND w1n~s 
/,at! been burned alive in India since r; 
Cr1rey jfrst set Ms foot upun it• shores I 1. 
miglH be asked, what could be done 1 I 16 

friends must raise thuir voice agaiust ~~es: 
evil~. Every person to whom the ~u _1er 
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wna mer.tioned felt its importauoe, and yet 
how little was done I It had occurred to 
him, and Le would put the question to his 
brethren, whether, while $0 much innocent 
blood wns shed, they would not cry in vain 
for the spiritual conquest oflndio 1 When 
they offered up their prayers for its conver• 
sion,, would not God say " Your hands are 
fall,of blooll 1" By whom was the subject 
•o ,likely to be taken up as by Chri•tian 
Churohcs 1 Let thouaands of petitions he 
presented to the legislature against the 
abominable practice, and it would no longer 
be continued. He demanded it of the Con
nexion, the representatives of which were 
now assembled, and he wonld give them no 
res:t ·while the blood flowed in hi,i veins, un
le¾ diey forwarded petitions to Parliament 
aaainst this atrocious evil. He trusted the 
IVIeeting would pardon his warmth of feeling, 
but it must be done. The voice of blood 
was reaching the skies, and he entre.ated his 
brethre:i in the ministry to depart wnh a full 
determination to do what was requisite. 
He thei;, read several letters upon the sub
ject, among which was one from the priv~te 
Secretary of the Governor-General of India, 
d\ited the 7th of April, 1828, stating that it 
had been brought under the Governor's no
tice. A Society hnd been established at 
Biimingbam, and another in London, and 
he wished that similar Societies were eseab
lished in every part of the country. If such 
an event took place, in a short time the 
evil would be totally annihilated. 

Mr. KINoSFono, of Lincoln, ~ordially 
seconded the resolution. 

Mr. THOMAS HonsoN, late a Missionary 
at Jamaica, moved the third resolution, His 
brother Peggs had furnished tl1e Meeting 
with a detailed account of the Society's pro
ceedings in the province of Orissa. The 
resolution which he (Mr. H.) rose to move 
especially referred to the Island with which 
he had been for a short time connected, and 
where the Society's Missionaries were now 
preaching "The unsearchohle riches of 
Christ" to the suffering children of Africa. 
The report had alluded lo that bland, and 
stated that a number or indil·iduals had been 
brought under the i11811ence of the Gospel of 
~he grace of God ; ond certainly the Meet
lDg ought to be grotefol for whet had been 
done for the Society. A great deal had 
heen said relative to the Negroes in the West 
Indies, ond taking it for granted that the 
Meeting were acquainted with their civil cou
d1tiou, he shouhl more pnrlicularly call their 
utteution to their spirilual state. The Lord 
appeared wonderfully to have worke,1 upon 
their u1iuds, and to have prepared them for 
the reception of the knowledge of his Son. 

The language of their hearts was like the 
language of the Macedonians, " Come over 
and help us." This was a feeling generally 
ei:istiog among them. The negroes, in their 
native condition, were eompletely ignorant 
of spiritual and divine tbinge. They were, 
in the emphatic language of the Apostle 
Paul," WitbontGod and without hope in the 
world." He had conversed with numbers of 
them relative to their Creator, and had in
quired who made them, to which several 
had replied, " Massa, me not know who 
make me;'" and others, "Ma.CJsa make me, 
Misse make me." Their notions ofa future 
elate appeared equally dark and confused, 
and io many cases were exceedingly super
stitious, The idea of transmigration appear
ed very prevalent among them, and some of 
them thought that after death they •hould 
become cahies, wandering spirib, rats, or 
snakes. He would just refer to a few facts 
to show how unacquainted they were with 
the principles of natural religion, respecting 
which his venerable father had spoken in the 
morning, and also how unacquainted they 
were with the revelation wlticb God had given 
to enlighten the minds of mankind, and to 
restore them from guilt and depravity to his 
own favour and image. He bad asked hun
dreds what they kne,v of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, lo which they answered, "Me no 
know him-only bis name." That was all 
that hundreds of thousands knew of that Sa
viour who tasted death for every man, and 
who shed his blood for the sins of the human 
race. Their ignorance and licentiousness 
had been urged by the colonists as an argu
ment against the labours of Missionaries, and 
they had often declared that the slaves were 
sunk so low as lo be beyond recovery. He 
once heard a slave proprietor declare, that 
the Missionaries might preach to them as 
long as they pleased, but they would never 
be able lo elevate their character, and bring 
them into a slate tit for civilized society. 
So great was the power of Obeabism overt he 
slaves, that many of them bad been known to 
wa,te owav and die. But it must be recol
lected that when the Missionaries preached 
lo negroes the Gospel, the Spirit of the 
Most High attended their labours, nod it 
was his firm conviction that many bad been 
brought to the knowledge of the Lo,·d Jesus 
Christ. He would slate a few facts to prove 
the truth of an assertion be had before made; 
namely, that they were anxious to receive 
the Gospel. When he first arrived al Kiugs
tou, a poor female slave prayed I hat his la
bours might be abundantly successful in the 
glorious cause that lay neal' her heart." N urn
bere," she said, "would be proud to hear 
him pl'each de Word of God, and tell dem 
about de Lord Jesus Christ.'' When the 
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chapels were opened for public worship, 
crowds attended lo hear the Gospel, and be
come acquainted with the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Prayer•m~elings were held on the Sabbath
morning at six o'clock, and many of the ne
groes walked fil'teen miles for the 1mrpose of 
being pre•ent. Some of them came over 
uight, and lay upon the benches, in readi
ness for the ~ommencement of service. This 
<lesire to hear the Gospel \\·as not of a tran
scieut nature, otherwise they would not walk 
so many miles Sabbath after Sabbath to hear 
it. Thero wen, now 2,000 individuals con
nected with this Society's stations in Jamaica. 
He adverted to the desire which the slaves 
manifested lo bring others to hear the Gos
pel, and refuted the statement that members 
were too speedily received into church fel
lowship. It sometimes happened that pro
prietor,; who opposed the truth, had sent 
their slaves to a distant estate to prevent them 
from receiving divine instruction; and he 
had known instances of neg roes being sent 
away to an eslat9 where there was not one 
praying soul, Bui they had not lived there 
long before, by their prayers and their per
suasions, they had brought numbers to the 
house of God. One negro had brought 
seventy-five others to hear of the name of 
Jesus. It was therefore not a matter of 
wo!lder that so many should bejoined to the 
cilurch. It was neither his wish nor bis in
tention to say any thing by way of disparag
ing the labours of the Society's Missionaries 
in the East Indies; but his mind was power
fully impressed with the idea that the impor
tance of the West India stations was not suf
ficiently felt, He would say, without fear 
of contradiction, that no Missionary under
taking had been crowned with equal success 
in so short a time. God was bringing the 
negroes to the chapels in such numbers that 
they were unable to procure admission ; and 
many of them were obliged to stand peeping 
through the windows. Before he concluded 
he would just im)>ress upon the Meeting that 
they were l11bouring for eternity. Though 
the per•ons to whom they •ent the Gospel 
might have different complexions, they all 
possessed immortal spirilll, that must for ever 
be happy iu heaven or miserable in hell. 
God graot that every person present might 
feel more love to Jesus, and that they might 
strain every nerve to dis•eminale the savour 
of b.is name! 

Mr. GoAIIBY, sen., seo.:onded the resolu
tiou. 

Mr. P11rn, ufDerby, moved the next res
olution. 

Mr. W ALLls, of London, was pleased with 
the latter l'art or the resolution, The Meet
ing was aware of two faets connected with the 
Mission; namely, that during the time in 

which Its operations had heen ca1·ried on, it 
had effected as much good in proportion to it• 
means as any other Society, and that in pro
portion to the meaus of its supporters mo1·e 
money had been raised by the General Bap
tist than by any other Foreign Missionary 
Society. He w11s highly gratified to ob
serve, in the resolution which he rose to se
cond, that the1·e was a triumph over all secta
rianism, and a general disposition to gh·e 
pr11iso, where praise was due. As respect 
was always due to age, he was glad to per
ceive his friends around him were inclined 
to give honour lo the elder institutions of 
other denominations. How could they re
fuse ii? The Missionary cause elevaletl the 
mind above party prejudices, and rai.ed the 
members of every denomination to that pure 
atmosphere where they hold communion 
with their God, who smiled on the humble 
exertions of all parties, The Missionary 
cause engaged the hearts of all who were 
embarked in ii, The motion led him to 
speak of the necessity of the divine ble•sing; 
but was it necessary to dwell upon that 
topic ? Was not that blessing necessary to 
crown their indi\·idual endeavoun to obtain 
spiritual good for themselves ? No man 
could obtain a free salvation upon any other 
principle. A man could obtain no ki:.ow
ledge of God-no experimental acquaintance 
with Christ-no saving interest in the 
things which belonged to bis everlast
ing peace, without the Divine benediction. 
He might come to the task with great ear
nestness, he might send abroad bis imagina
tion, he might fix. his attention upon all the 
acquirements he could command, and sound 
the depths of knowledge; he might muster 
all his energies, and having met with one re
pulse, attempt again and again; but without 
the Divine blessing it would be like heating 
the air, like a man without implements en
deavouring to penetrale through the thick 
walls of a castle-like a man endeavourini: to 
scale a battlement high as heaven-like a 
man endeavouring to arrest the sun in his 
course, It was necessary that with child
like simplicity they should use every effort 
to accomplish great things, and relying upon 
the Divine blessing they would undoubtedly 
effect them. As be had before observed, 
the Divine blessing was necessary f~r the~n 
to oblain good for themselves; but, 1f posS1-
ble, it wa9 far more necessary in their endea
vours lo do good to other•. Every man bad 
cerlainly more command over his own facul
tie• than over the faculties of others; and 
every Minister knew bow much easier it was 
to convince the judgR1ents of people than to 
bring over .their affections and will, and com
municate to them the interest that be fell 
himself. While, therefore, hio friend& used 
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every e:rertion, let them seek lo recognize 
the important principle avowed in the re•o• 
lution, He then read the resolution, and 
remorked that n farmer would act like an 
idiot, who, having sown the seed, imagined 
that without the dew or the rnin he could 
produce n harvest. So foolish, however, 
would be that Society of men who suppoaed 
that by their own personal e&erlions, without 
the blessing of that God who had promised 
to be as the dew unto Israel, they could ac
compli•h tbe salvation of the soul. 

The CnAIRMAII said that he must, on the 
present occasion, deviate from the usual 
course, and omit putting the resolution nega
tivelv. 

Mr. CnEA'l'LE, of Birmingham moved, 
and Mr. BUTTERS, ofSpalding,seconded the 
ned resolu!ion. 

The CHAIRMAN pronounced the Apostolic 
benediction,_and the Meeting separated. 

THE WORLD NEWSPAPER. 

As the subject of the preceding 
article has led to a notice of this 
paper, there may he no impropriety 
in statin~ that it deserves the sanc
tion of tnosc who wish to ·support a 
Christian Newspaper. Some of 
our English Journals are edited by 
infidels,. or men who are little bet
ter. Many of the daily or weekly 
prints are so conducted as to minis
ter to the taste of the demoralized 
and brutal part of our nation. 
The columns of some that are ed
ited by professed Christians are 
polluted with long accounts of box
ing matches, races, cock-fights, 
play-houses, &c., &c., and debased 
with that kind of information that 
Would please Satan if he we1·e a 
reader of a Newspaper. Other 
public journals encourage the most 
scandalouo profanation of the 
Lord's-day. This is true of every 
Sundny Newspaper. There can 
be no reasonable doubt that hun• 
dreds of thousands in this one 
Island, are hastening to hell 

through wasting their Sabbaths 
on these hell-born publications. 
Every Christian that supports a 
Sunday Newspaper contributes to 
the profanation of the Sabbath, to 
the consequent damnation of im
mortal souls, and to all the mass of 
evil that these wicked publications 
occasion. Some of these derive 
their support partly from u Monday 
edition, but every subscriber to the 
Monday edition as really s11pports 
the impious Lord's-day one as he 
that professedly take~ that edition : 
for the concern is one concern ; 
and the Monday edition is chiefly 
printed from the materials prepar
ed for that on the Lord's-day. 
That profe~sing Christians rea,1 not 
a Sunday.Newspaper on theLord's
day lessens not the guilt of sup
porting such a publication. It 
matters nothing to the Proprietor 
of the paper when they read it, all 
that concerns him and gives the 
paper support is their paying for 
it. And he who pays to the sup
port of a Sunday Newspaper con
tributes his money to a publication 
that employs its unhallowed in
fluence in promoting the profana
tion of God's holy day, and thus 
literally in crowding the road to 
heil-in defeating the design for 
which the Saviour died-and in 
accomplishing the infernal ends for 
which Satan labours. 

In America there are many 
Religious Newspapers. In this 
country but few exist, one of these 
is the World. It is a liberal 
paper containing, besides the pol
itics of the day, much religious in
telligence, and is publishe<l on a 
Wednesday. A paper of this des.: 
cription deserves the support of 
Christians. 
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BRITISH CONQUESTS ,PRE. 
PARING THE WAY FOR 

MISSION ARIES. 
-,~·'l'noM llJI intere~ting speech on 
this sub)~ by Col. Phipps, we 
extract Ohe pM~age, 'ltecause the 

.-Missiona'rie!I referred to were 
rloublles~ Mes~rs Bampton and 
Pegg11. 

On my arrival at Madras, I expected to 
join a reginient returning to Bengal from the 
captureofSeringap11tam; 11nd,notwithstancl
ing I was afterwsrd ordered to proceed by 
sea, I will relate what occurred on its march, 
On entering the district orCuttsck, which at 
that period belonged to a Hindoo Prince, the 
troops found the inhabitants about to attend 
the grand festival of the idol Juggernaut, 
whose celebrat.ed temple lay in their route. 
Permission was asked by the Hindoo Soldiers 
to stop and join in the religious rites, Tbey 
were left in charge or two Officers : one, an 
intimate Christian Friend, informed me, that 
no sooner had the Sol~iers joined the Pil
grim11, than the Brahmuns of the temple 
thought that a safe opportunity presented 
itself of gratifying their hatred of Chris
tians: the Officers were insulted, and their 
lives placed in jeopardy. No soon!lr. did 
the soldiers, however, perceive·wbat was 
doing, than they ran to their tents-got 
their arms-retnrned speedily--snrrounded 
their Officers--and told the prie.sts that they 
had been desirnns of joining peaceably in 
the worship of the idol ; but felt indignant 
that those British Officers, who bad so 
recently led them to victory, should be mo
lested ; and declared that they would shed 
the last drop of their blond in their defence. 
The Brahmnns perceived that it would 
be prudent to pacify the soldie,rs: the re
ligious ceremonies were resu,ned ; and 
when the Sepoys were about to depart, 
they chose to mark their sense of the con• 
duct of the Brahmuns, and to leave some 
memorial of their having visited the temple, 
To elFect this, they went to a large pound, in 
which the priee!s bad conftned many poor 
pilgrims, in order that their rich friends or 
any charitable persons might redeem them; 
the pouod was soon broken, and the pilgrims 
released.- After this exploit, the Soldiers 
continued their march to Bengal. The 1ove
reign of the country having joined a league 
against the British Govern111ent, a war 
ensued, which added this District to the 
British Dominions; and the standard of 
England was planted near the temple of 
Juggernaut. In the course of my public 
duties, when on a visit to tbia place, I 

well remember, that one evening an Officer 
returning home with hi■ family on a large 
Elephant, 1ome Mahomalan■ weta ob■erved 
celebrating their grand festival of the Md
hurrum, The Elephant was conducted 
close to the spot, in order that the ceremo. 
nies might be conveniently ■een, A little 
girl, who wa, expected to lake n lively In
terest in the pomp displayed, seemed rather 
absorbed in meditation; and lhe moment ■he 
got home, she earne11ly entreated her moth
er to allow her to ofter up a prayer to 
her Heavenly Father, that he would have 
compassion on the deluded Natives, remove 
the gross superstition and darkness in which 
they were involved, and teach them that 
there is no other Name under heaven by 
which they can be saved, but that of the 
Lord J esua I Such was the deep interest 
excited in the bosom or a little child for 
·the spiritual welfare of the people I Some 
mo;iths afterward, two Miasionaries, at the 
hazard of their lives, came to Juggernaut; 
and the Gospel has been faithfully preached 
ever since. Thus the planting the Standard 
of England in the kingdom of Mysore, 
and the district of Cultack; was followed, in 
the 11rovidence of God, by the lifting up the 
Standard of the Cross I 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
AUGUS'l'; 

August 2nd. Relford Sermons. 
---3rd. Ditto Meeting, 
--- 9th, and 10th, Bourne Sermons and 

Meeting. 

PACIFIC ANTICIPATIONS. 

Oh I when will that era so glorious arrive, 
When warfare and tumult shall cease; 

When nation with nation no longer shall 
strive, 

But dwell with each other in peace 1 

A pruning-hook then shall be made of the 
&pear, 

A plough,share be form'd of the sword; 
The olive its peaceable branches shall ~ear, 

And earth its abundance afford. 

The wolf with the innocent lamb by its aide, 
The leopard along with the kid, 

Together in pastures or peace shall abide, 
Together in harmony feed. 

The din of the battle, it then shall be still'd, 
The wicked and faithless ahall llee ; 

For the earth with the fear of the Lord shall 
be fill'd, 

As the waters now cover the sea. 
H•ald of Peace, 
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ing word of exhortation, which we 
intreat you to receive in christian 
simplicity; and to read over often, 
and reflect upon as seriously as pos
sible. 

I. As it is certain that in Jesus 
IT has been frequently suggested, that a Christ "all fulness dwells," Col. 
few pages of this Miscellany might, with i. 19, and dwells in him, for ns ., 
great pt·opriety • be occasionally devoted to 
presel've from oblivion some of the earl:lf that by faith, in the proper and di
official PuLlications oftl,e Connection; which ligent use of ordinances, we may 
lll'eah-eady infewluinds,and will,probably, receive from his fulness, every ne
uoless some precaution is adopted to pre-
vent it, be soon irrecoverably lost. In cessarysuµplyofourspiritual wants; 
compliance with this hint, we present our we earnestly advise that you wonld 
readers with the Cil'cnlar Letter from the constantly endeavour to keep your 
Annual Association, in 1772, the second minds exercised in meditation, upon 
:year after the Union. At the pl'eceding 
meetina it was aa1·eed for the convenience what Jesus has done for you, and 
of the ~inisters,"to hold the Association in is to you ; and that you would be 
two divisions; one in the southern parts of I daily looking to him, by faith, in 
the kingdom, and the other in the northern. prayer for th., supply of all your 
The Association for 1772, assembli,cl ac- ? · B ~ d h · 
cordingly at Longhbol'Ough, in Leicester- necessities .. , e a~sure eve~y t ,,ng 
slum, on June s and 4; and at Bessell's you want 1s trea:.ured up m Je:.us 
Green, in Kent, June 10 and ll. This for you. In him is all your righte
Letter was, at the request of the meeting, ousness and stren,,.th. Isa. xiv. 24. 
drawn np, during its continuance, _bY: Mr. B h', r'o-hteousn~ss all of you who 
f?an 7'aytoi- ; read at both Associations ; Y l:s 1c:> • ' • _ • 
signed by the ministers present • and tmly believe, are JUStllled ; by his 
" ' ' h h appointed to be printed for the benefit strength you shall be, throug t e 
1f their several churches." It is as fol- continued exercise of faith in him, 
.ows :- enabled to withstand every tempta-

Dearly beloved brelhre~ tion, to bea1· up under every bur-
W e, the ministers of the several then, to overcome every sin, and to 

churches in connection with you, be more th,111 conqueror., in every 
<lesire to tesi1fy and manifest om· respect, through him that has lon:tl 

VOL, VIII. SS 
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you : you shall go comfortably and 
honourably through life and death, 
to the blessed world above. 

2: We earnestly exhort and ad
vise that yo1t would attend, with 
the greatest dil-igence and constancy 
to every ordinance of Jesus Christ. 
These are the means appointed by 
;vour gracious and kind God and 
Saviour, in order that you may in
crease in spiritual life, and grow 
more and more in the image of 
God; that you may advance abun
dantly in true holiness, and real, 
solid happiness. Read the scrip
tmcs very diligently; meditate on 
ilK'm very closely ; apply them to 
your own minds very faithfully ; 
and continually beg of God to en
nble you to feel the weight and. 
importance of what yon read in 
them. Continue instant in p1·ayer. 
On every proper occasioN, gladly
embrace every opportunity of call
ing on your God and Father through 
Jesus Christ ; by whom a new and 
Ji ,ing way into the holy of holies 
is opened for you. Rejoice in clraw
i,1g near to the Lord, to pour out 
vour hearts before him ; and, if 
j,ossible, all the day long, lift up 
your hearts and eyes to him, ~s the 
God and Father of all mercies.
He Iorns to hear the cries, and to 
observe the breathings of his saints; 
and will so feed v-our souls. with 
~piritual bread, that you will be 
otrong in the Lord, and in the power 
of his might. Attend diligently to 
the word preached;· and always 
t::ke care to mix faith with the 
licaring, as well as the reading of 
it. Remember, we intreat you, 
tile very alarming words of the 
:,po.tie, "The word preached did 
u,,t profit them, not being mixed 
,. ; tli faith in them that heard it." 
Heb. iv. 2. A:nd take heed, 0 ! 
i;;Le lwc<l, le~t yon should to11e the 
b 0 t1t·l,t of hearing the word, by 

not mixing faith with the henring 
?f it. As your ministers are only 
mstrmnents in the hand of God to 

. . . ' promote your spmtual welfare, and 
the advantagl!l of your souls, under, 
them, depends so mu~h upon the
blessing of God attending their la
bours ; we beseech you to pray 
earnestly for your ministers.,. that, 
they may be a11sisted in their studies,_ 
and in all other parts of their great. 
work ; that divine power may at
tend the word preached to you 
that it may be instrumental t~ 
qµicken, strengthen, establish and 
settle you. So may you hope· to,, 
feed plentifully on the sincere milk 
of the word, and to grow abun-
dantly. thereby. l Pet. ii. 2. At-
tend diligently and constantly to 
the ordinance of the Lord's supper; . 
and endeavour to keep yom millds,, 
in that blessed ordinance, exercised. 
on the great· a-tonement made for 
your sins, by the precious and inva
luable blood of your dear Saviour:.: 
so shall he feed you with the bread 
of life, and make you. more able 
to run the christian race,. and go-, 
through your spiritual warfare, with: 
noble fortitude of soul, until you 
gain a complete victory over all 
your spiritual foes. Neglect not·to 
meet together as opportunity a:d..:. 
mits, to exhort, admonish, and com
fort one another in ehristian love 
and.tenderness, and with christian. 
faithfulness, prudence and freedom:. 
and pray earnestly for one another ; 
so shall you grow up together as 
trees of righteousnei;s, of the Lord's 
right hand planting, and shall.bring 
forth abundant fruH unto the praise· 
and glory of your heavenly Father. 
Let every other ordinance be a!· 
tended to by you all, in faith, hum1• 
lity arnt godly fear, and you shall 
assuredly find that God, even youi 
own God, shall give you_bia bless
ing. 
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·3, Be very faithful and upright, 

·and very frequent, in the work of 
self-examination, to whieh you are 
>called l,iy the apostle. -2-Cor .. !Xiii. 
tfJ. To. thi!J work we earnestly in
·treat you to attend. This will 
,abundanqy promote your know
tledge of yourselves, and of God. 
:It will be a means of making you 
• hum hie, under a sense o r_your -weak
· nesses, watchful -against your in
,ward and outward enemies ; thanl,
ful to God, that looks down in love 
,and pity on creatures so ·very un
worthy as you will see yourselves -
;to be. It will lead you to value 
.Jesus, -his righteousness and g·race; 
and will e-xcite ·you to .earnest 
_prayer, that you may be endued 
with strength.from above. -Examine 
often the object~ the foundation, and 
the exercise ot' your faith. If your 
faith be right, Christ Jesus is the 
-object; the word of. God -is the 
foundation of it; and the·,proper 
exercise of it is the ,dependence of 
your minds on .Christ Jesus, as set 
before you in the .infallible word of 
God. Examine often the effects of 
_your faith, and what evidences you 
have that your faith is real and 
.genuine. .Examine your growth 
in gra·ce, and.in the d-ivine life, the 
bent of your minds, and the advan
ces you make, towards conformity 
to Jesus Christ, your great pattern. 
'fhis -should be the great aim of 
your whole life ; and we advise 
you very earnestly to labour after it, 
and to 'be ambitious to increase in 
it. Often, brethren, examine if you 
-do really increase in conformity to 
the-dear Redeemer, 

4. Endeavour to pres.e1·ve peace, 
-unity, and gospel oPder, among 
yourselves ; and be unanimous in 
assisting each other in this very 
great concern. In all things make 
the scriptures your only rule, and 
especially respecting pl'ivate quar- · 

rels and contest8~ should any thing 
of this kind ever happen. In such 
cases, keep your eye upon the di-
rection of our blessed Lord, Matt. 
xviii. 15, 16, ]7. Every one of you 
regard this direction as addressed to 
himrnlf in particular. " -lf thy 
brother tre~pass agaiI)st thee, go, 
and tell him his fault between thee 
and him alone ;'' not divnlging 
abroad every mi..;carriage or offence 
of another ; but keeping it entire,y 
between yourself and your brother. 
" .If he shall hear thee;" i e. heark
en to thy admonitions, and become 
duly sensible of his sin and offence, 
" thou hast gained thy brother;" 
thou hast recovered him from his 
sin, and been the happy means of 
restoring him to peace and comfort: 
and you again enjoy comfort and 
pleasure in fellowship with him. 
But, after you have taken every prO"' 
per method between _yourselves 
alone, if the,good end be not yet 
ac~omplished, " take with you one 
or two more," to converse with, 
advise and admonish the offending 
brother, in such a manner as may to 
them appear proper and necessary. 
If, when they have done this, he 
still " neglect to hear them," i. e. 
the one or two you take with yon, 
then, and not before, tell it to the 
church;" th-at all who are in fel
lowship with you both, may pass a 
judgrnent in the case ; and such as 
are possessed of a sufficient degree
of wisdom in divine matters, may 
give the otfendel' proper advice and 
admonition. If he who has offended 
neglect to hear the admonitions oc 
advices of the church, " let him be 
unto thee as -a heathen man and a 
publican." This method of remov
ing private offences, is prescribed 
by our unerring Teacher, and ever
adorable Saviour. If this method 
be attended to, the effect is likely 
to be happy ; and we cannot rea-
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i;onably expect a blessing· from 
God, in the pursuit of any other 
method. 

~- Observe very attentively the 
things which " grieve the Holy 
Spirit of God, whereby yon are 
sealed to the day of redemption :'' 
and avoid these things with the ut
most care and dilig·ence. Let the 
following exhortations to this pur
pose, from Eph. iv. 29, 31, 32, sink 
deep iuto your hearts. " Let no 
corrupt communications come out 
of your mouth;" never accustom 
:yourselrns to careless, idle, trifling 
conve~ation ; but on all occasions 
avoid whatever has a tendency to 
carnalize one another's minds, .or to 
alienate your affections from a lively, 
serious, active regard, and sensible 
nearness to the God of all grace. 
On the contrary, " let all your 
speech be seasoned with grace," 
and always such as is calculated to 
administer some kind of bc:,efit and 
adrnntage to those with whom yon 
converse ; and continually let all 
bitterness of spirit, all wrathfulness 
of disposition, all anger of mind, all 
clamour, and noisy contentions, and 
every kind of evil speaking, back
biting, and whispering, be entirely 
put away from you, with every 
thing that tends t0, or arises from, 
a hateful and malicious temper of 
mind. And always preserve a kind
Hess of soul, and a tender compassi
onate regard one towards another. 
lf offences .should at any time be 
giH·n, continually manifest a dispo
sition i_o " forgive one another;" 
from this auimating and melting 
consideration, that God, for Ohrist's 
sake; has already forg·iven you all 
your numerous and aggravated 
transgressions. 

6. And now, holy brethren, we 
leave these great things before you: 
Jir;ping you will often and seriously 
<•iusider that you are not of this 

world, and therefore ought not to 
be conformed to it. " Love not the 
world, nor the things that are in the 
world ; for if any man love- the 
world, the love of the Father is no.t 
in him." Leam, we beseech •you, 
brethren, to pour a holy contempt 
upo11 all those empty trilles by 
which the foolish minds of carnal 
men are so strongly intoxicated, 
Remember you have crowns and a 
kingdom reserved for you above, 
infinitely transcending whatever ii, 
esteemed excellent or valuable 
among men. There you have trea~ 
sures, the value of which, no tongue 
can.possibly express; treasures that 
will never fail ; where thieves, or 
moth, or rust cai1 never come. Let 
it be your grand concern, therefore; 
to " Jay up treasures in heaven, ancl 
set not your a1fections on things upon 
the earth, but on the things that are 
above ;" that glory, joy, and peace, 
which all that love the appearance 
of the blessed Jesus, shaU enjo.y 
throl).gh eternal ages. · 

Finally, brethren, if there be any 
thing desirable in solid comfort, 
joy, and peace; if any thing amia
ble or honourable in walking wor
thy of God, unto all pleasing; if 
you value your own peace, or the 
peace and prosperity of your minis
ters ; if you would shine as lights 
in the world ; if you would possess 
an eteriial, glorious, 5hining· crown 
in the heavens aborn ; we heseech 
yo11 by all that ill sacred and impor
tant, by all that is ple;.tffing and 
awful, by all that is amiable and 
honourable, by all that God h11$ 
done fo1· yon, by all the obligation~. 
you are under to glurily his name; 
if you would give joy and pleasure 
to our souls, in life and in death, 
we intreat a11d beseech you, what
soever things are true~ w Jiatsocver 
thing·~ are lionest and ho11our;,ble, 
whataucrcr t!iin~.r arc just,wlialtO-
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eve1· things arc pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things 
ure of good report, if there be any 
virtue, if there be any praise, think 
on these things: and may the God 
of peace, that brought again from 
the dead, the Lord Jesus, that ~reat 
Shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting cove
nant, make you perfect, in every 
good work to do his will, working 
in you that which is_ well-pleasing 
in his sight, through Jesus Christ; 
to whom be glory for ever and ever, 
AMEN. 

Jos.DONISTHORPE, WILLIAM SMITH. 
JOHN GRIMLEY, D_AN TAYLOR, 
SAMUEL DEACON, GEORGE BIRLEY, 
JOHN TARRATT. JOHN BRITTAIN. 
THOMAS PERKINS. JOHN KNOTT. 
NATH. PICKERING,· WM. SUMMERS, 
FRANCIS SMITH. JOHN STRANGER, 
HENRY POOLE. ROBERT FRENCH., 
WM, THOMP_SON. JAMES FENN. 

CHRISTIAN CIRCUMSPEC
TION. 

'' See tl,en that ye walk circumspectly, not 
as fools, but as wise." Eph. v~ :L:i. 

WHEN a prudent man bas to travel 
an unknown region, that abounds 
with dangerous quicksands, pitfalls 
and snares, is infested with robbers 
Pr haunted by wild beasts, he turns 
his eyes on all sides, and carefully 
marks what-passes around him. He 
ex,~mines every suspicious place that 
may conceal an enemy ; and as
cends the eminences to reconnoitre 
the country, and to ascertain the 
?ifficulties or obstacles that may 
impede his future progress. He 
proceeds with caution, keeping a 
Watchful eye and maintaining a 
constant vig-ilance, lest he should, 
!hrnugh inadvertence, be imolved 
1.11 unexpected intricacic~, or CJJcoun-

ter unobserved enem.ies. This re
gular attention is circumspection; 
and he who exercises it, " walks 
circu mspcctly ." 

But the pilgrimage of a chris
tian through this life, is frequently 
represented, by the in~pired penmen, 
as a journey through a hostile, dan
gerous, strange and desert coun
try. Christians are strangers and 
pilgrims on earth, as all their fa
thers were ; who have no continu
ing city, bnt seek a better country 
that is an heavenly. In perfect 
conformity with this representation, 
they are exhorted to be watchful in 
guarding against the dangers and 
the snart'S to which they are ex
posed : to walk circumspectly, not 
as fools but as wise. Thev are 
sent forth as sheep among w~lves, 
and therefore must be wise as ser
pents, yet harmless as doves. In 
understanding they must be men, 
thot1gh children in malice. 

Now this circumspection which 
christians are required to exercise 
during their passage through their 
course here below, ouglft to be di
-rected against every thing that 
might lead them aside into forbid
den paths, hinder and interrupt 
their progress, or prevent them 
from attaining that hearnnly coun
try of which they are in search: lt 
will therefore be useful for them to 
contemplate the sources from which 
these dangers arise, and the best 
means by which they may be avoid
ed or overcome. They may he con
sidered as arising from themseh·es, 
from their great adversary the 1:!eYil~ 
from the circumstances in w!iich 
they are placed, the a,sociatcs wi,h 
whom thev are called lo act, and 
too often l\'om their religions con
nections. 

This is a state of in1 perft'clion ; 
and the most sincere nrnl i11leHi-.:·ent 
believers fed most H·n~, bly ~tlrnt 
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1ihey are partakers of the defects 
.and corruptioni,; of human nature. 
They are conscious of their igno
-rance, and therefore of their liabi
lity to mistake the ·path of duty. 
They are painfully taught, by daily 
experience, that their hearts are 
still too prone to evil ; that their 
graces tlre few and weak, their pas
sions perverse and headstrong, and 
t.heir affections too ready to fix on 
mean and wicked objects ; that 
their memories are treacherous re
specting divin& subjects•; and that 
their pride and self-love prompt 
them to take offence at the hum
bling doctrines of the cross, and 
excite them to exalt themselves 
and debase the Saviour. In short, 
t.hat, though they trust they love 
God in sincerity, and are desirous 
of proYing their lorn to their Savi
our by being transformed into his 
image and doing all his will ; yet, 
like the apostle or old, though 
they delia-ht in the law of God after 
the· inner man, theJ are constrained 
to confes~. that they feel another 
law in tlieir members which fre~ 
quently brings them into captivity , 
and imolves them and their profes
.sion in disgrace. 

As the trarnller, when passing 
through an inhospitable wilderness, 
<·xposed to the attacks of savage 
Leasts, or the more savage son!! of 
pluader, will be constantly on the 
abrt that he may be prepart'd either 
1.o a,·oid or repel their onsets; so 
the children of God, who are con
scious.of their own natural depra
\'ity, and alive to the evils into 
which it may betray them, find it 
nece~;sary to guard against them
.sel ms with grtater vigilance than 
.against any other enemy. They 
.apply with earnestness to the Fa
ther of lights for that wisdom 
which they know they lack. They· 
,_keep their heart~ with all diligence, 

because out of H arc the issues of 
life. They ardently supplicate .a 
throne of grace for grace to help in 
every time of need. And, deeply 
convinced of their own inability to 
preserve themselves from falling,, 
they incessantly and earnestly pray 
to their heavenly Father, in the 
words of the pious psalmist, "Hold 
up our goings in thy paths, that our 
footsteps slip not;" They walk 
circumspectly. 

All christians, during their jom'
ney through this wilderness, are 
also exposed to the assaults,- either 
more open or more secret of sata11 
the inveterate and powerful· enetny 
of God and goodness. In evident 
allusion to the dangers of a desert;, 
the apostle Peter informs his fellow
christians, that their,, " adversary, 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketJi 
-abont seeking whom he may"de
vour ;" and urges this as a Btrong 
motive to !iobriety and vigilance. 
Against his wiles at one time, ,and 
his fiery darts at another, 1he folp 
lowers of Christ ought to be coop 
stantly on their guard; lest their ex
perienced and artful enemy.surprize 
them, at some unguarded momen4 
and lead them into actions, which 
may bring sorrow and repentance 
on their own souls, and dishonour 
on the sacred .name by which the_y 
are called. They should study his 
nature, dispos;tion and stratage~ 
in the pages or inspiration and m 
their own experience : · that thus, 
being "not ignorant of his devices," 
they may be .prepared to defeat 
them, and prevent him from "gett-
ing an advantage of them." Whe• 
ther he advances to the attack 
transformed into an angel of light, 
or in the disguise of a crafty seP.. 
pent, or in the more alarming, but 
not more dangerous form of a 
roaring lion ; he must, u~der every 
!hapc~ be vigorously 1"es1sted : and 
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christian11 who, indeed, walk cir
cumspectly wiU watch hie ap
proaches, and stand ready, through 
divine assistance, to receive and re
pel all his assaults. 

Again. The circumstances in 
which christians arc called to act, 
and the companions with whom 
they are obliged to associate, some
times render their journey towards 
the heavenly country perplexed 
and dangerous ; and it requires 
great circumspection and watchful
ness to persevere in. the right path, 
and to make due progress towards 
the desired end. Sometimes their 
r.esources are st> scanty and their 
necessities so urgent,. that they. are 
strongly tempted to murmur against 
},?rovidence, to indulge envy to
wards those who enjoy more of the 
comforts of this world, or even to 
covet, to an improper extent, their 
l!lCighbour's goods. Others, who 
are prosperous and affluent, are too 
prone to forget their obligations to 
God for all they enjoy ; · and their 
entire dependance on his bounty for 
the continµance of their blessings. 
They are ready to fancy themselves 
to be the makers of their own for
tuµ.es ; and to sacrifice to their own 
drags and burn incense to their own 
nets. Placed · in either of these 
extremes, and jm,tly sensible of 
the temptations to which they are 
exposed, with what sincerity and 
intense desire will true christians 
adopt. the prayer of the pious Ag·ur, 
and cry, " Give me neither po
verty nor riches ; feed me with 
food convenient for me : lest I be 
full and deny thee, and say, who is 
the Lord 1 or lest I be poor and 
steal and take the name of the Lord 
in vain." And, as long as it shall 
please the allwise Governor of 
the universe to continue them in 
these states for the trinl of their 
faith, patience nnd olJcdicnce, with· 

what holy jealousy will they guard 
their hearts from those impious con
clusions, which their own depraved 
natures and the suggestions of the 
devil will unite to impose on their 
carnal rcasonings. 

Sometimes the sincere followers 
of the Lamb are intimately connect
ed by their secular employments, 
with the irreli-grous and profane. 
Too often indeed they are united in 
the dearest relations of life with 
those who are without God in the 
world. In such cases they are ex
posed to peculiar temptations ; and 
there is an imperious call for re
doubled caution. The vicious and 
ungodly examples, which are con

. stantly before them, have a most 
baneful tendency to djminish, if not 
to destroy, their own reverence for 
their Maker, regard lo his word and 
love to his ordinances. But they 
will seriously consider the circum
stances in which they are placed, 
and the sins which so easily beset 
them, in their present state ; and 
feel it their indispensible duty to. 
watch with.double vigilance against 
those sins, and pray with increased. 
importunity for grace to avoid those 
snares, by which they are surround
ed. They will join most heartily 
in that important petition, whicn 
the adorable Jesus taught his dis
ciples ; " Lead us not into tempta
tion ; but deliver us from evil." 

But it may be proper here to oh-
serve, that, as a man who was.. 
obliged to traverse a hostile coun
try, would act very impmdently, 
did he not, before he set out, en-
deavour to learn what places were· 
the most daugerous, and where hi3'
enemies were most in the habit 0£ 
lurking for their prey; and labour· 
so to arrange his route, as to avoid, .. 
as much as possible, those scenes of 
peril : so real christians will act 
wisely in anticipating the llifllcul-



ties, ~na1·es 1111.I ,;:,Hi,!'t'i'S which n.-:
cessarily atl.enct certain i.ituat.ions 
nnd coneections,and in laying their 
fntnre plans, so as to escape those 
circumstances wl;ich are usually at
tend~d with such great disadvan
tages. That man who, either 
through inattrnfi..,:1 or presumption, 
rt1shes needl.::;,.;iy iato the midst of 
names must expect to be burned. 
" A prudent man foreseeth the evil 
and hideth himself; but the simple 
pass on and arc punished." \Vhen 
a bcliernr is placed, by the dispen
sations of di,·in~ Providence, .or the 
dictates of duty, in stations of peril, 
he may then, ,vith humble confi
dence, pray for heavenly guidance 
and protectio;1, and cheerfully hope 
that his strength will be equal to 
his day. But the rash and the pre
sumptuous ham no promise to plead. 
A m~rcifnl God may indeed pre
serve and deliver them: yet, if they 
escape, it will be, like Job, " with 
the skin of their teeth." 

Lastly. Dangers may sometimes 
arise from associates in religion ; 
and even from those who are sin
cerely attached to the cause of their 
Sadour. Christianity too often is 
woanded in the house of its friends. 
Such is the weakness, the inconsi
derateness and the inattention of 
rnany real christians, that it grieves, 
perplexei, and frequently injures 
their brethren. In such cases, it 
rcquir-,s gre:.;t vigilance and grace~ 
j J:ued to fervent supplication, in 
t',ose who behold these unhappy 
f.tiiures, and probably suffer from 
t'.1<;ir baneful effects, not to con
f ,tmd tl:ieir errors with their princi
pl .:,s ; and to maintain just and wor
tliy views of the efficacy of divine 
illumiaation and of genuine faith. 
But a judicious und constant ci1·
cumspection, a due consideration 
of tlie charackr and circumstances 
uf tl10&e who tire the ucto1·s in these 

lamc1\tahlc ~ceuci;, will haven Imp~ 
JJY tendency by disc0Vl'ri11g· their 
u·nc causes, to preserve watchful 
ch1istians, not only from injnry, in 
their own souls, but to enable them 
to correct the errors of their less 
cautious associates, and prevent, or 
at least diminish the mischief' that 
might otherwise be produced. 

This holy circumspection, which 
it is the design of these cursory qb
servations to illustrate and recom
mend, is therefore of the highest 
importance to the welfare of indi
viduals, of society and of the 
church. It preserves its. possessor 
from many difficulties, perplexities 
and contentions, which might with'." 
out it, harass his mind, injure· his 
principles and endanger. his safoty. 
It promotes the peace a_nd· prospe
rity of churches, and gives_ consis
tency and effect to exertiqns for ttie 
propagation of the gospel, and the 
salvation of sinuers. Its happy in
fluence is experienced on earth, 
and will e·xtend through all e1e1:-. 
nity. S. 0. 

.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
IN 

DIVINE WORSHIP 
INCONSISTENT 

WITII 

CHRISTIANI TY. 

THis subject has divided our churches for 
many years; and we have been 1·epeat~dly 
importuned, by the advocates of both sides 
of the question, to introduce a free ex
amination of it into this Miscellany. We 
have ·not been forward to comply, through 
fear of exciling unpleasant feelings; though 
a calm dbcnssion, conducted with a .proper 
spirit, would donhtless be useful. We n?W 
veuture to insert the following 11ape1·, "'.Juch 
has 1,een long before us. lt was written 
towards the close of the last ccntm·y, by a 
\\Orthy and pious mini~ter, who h,;s many 
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yea·1·s· ilgo ceasc1l from his labours. We 
l111vc· no wish to provoke, or even to invite 
a controversy; hnt if any of onr corres
rondcnts think that they can give a satiA
factory reply to his arguments, we shall 
i:mlcavour to make roo~ for their remarks; 
provided tha~ they 11re aclvancecl with the 
sa1.11e temper, candour and brevity, as are 
cxJ.iibited in the observations on which they 
animadvert. 

• I do Mt record the following 
pl!lin re!}larks because I have been 
desired by any one to write on this 
suqject: no hµman being is privy 
to the attempt. All the hopour or 
s.liame of the performance therefore 
is my own. Nor js it becaµse l 
wish to dispute, especially on such 
a subject. I had rather, m1i~h ra
ther, it had never bee,n ~nowµ in 
the world ; and I mpst sincerely 
wish that a persoQ better qualified 
and mpre inlluential than I aw, 
would stand forwards, anJ:! say whitt 
Deeds· to be sairl about it. I have 
no wish to .quarrel with apy 0 PfQ· 
fessor of christianity. f am so f~r 
from this, that, " studying to be 
quiet" is my daily trade, The trne 
motive; as far as I know my own 
heart, is a conl!cientious reg~rd to 
the dear cause of Jesus C!).rist and 
the truth which he has 41!!-ght in 
his holy word. I observe, .with 
unutte1•able grief, th~ stnrnge aw
ful and rapid prQgi:-ess made by 
superstiti9n, enthusiasm and the 
doctrines of men ; while, so far as 
I can see, the gQod rule, the word 
of God is mos.t awfully Qjsreg!lrded. 
In the beginning of the glorious 
Reformation, it was a ma~im which 
supported the minds of the people of 
God, while it was the honour of 
christianity, that the "New 'testa
ment is our whole r1Jle, our oHlyrule 
of faith and practice; e$pecially in 
re~ard to every part of religious wor
ship." This maxim is now _forg9tten, 
o~ per.haps disowned, by very ID!lnY, 
ol all parties, from the avowe~ 

V?L. \'IH. 

followers of his holiness at llome, 
to the despised Baptist. 

I observe also, with grief, equally 
poignant, how greatly different the 
coudnct of too many professors, of 
every denomination, is now from 
what it was thirty or forty years 
ago. Those things which would 
then have raised general indigna
tion, and exposed those who pro
posed them to contempt, can now 
be treated with moderation and in
troduced into divine worship with
out mnch opposition. When I re
flect upon these alarming innova
tions, I sigh and groan ; and pray 
that some persons, valiant for the 
truth and well furnished for the 
enterprize, would rise and oppose 
their progress. How many there are 
of my brethren or how many of 
otJier den9minations, whose views 
~nd feelipgs 4re similar to mine, I 
caDll'.)t say ; but I have not the 
ple!lSure and comfort of knowing 
ml!,ny such. As for me, I liave lit
tfo .inore to do with these things on 
earth. I must soon stand before the 
Juqge of quick and d~ad to answer 
for myself. But I am distressed, 
when l reflect how little New Tes
iawent re)igioll w_ill be found in 
these kingdoms, thirty years after 
n1y decease, if the disposition and 
methods continue which have pre
vailed for the last thirty years. I 
am induced to commit a few plain 
hints to paper; and if they should 
e,•er be of any use ill checking the 
evils I lament, or in recalling one 
cl1ristian to a more conscientious 
regard to the sacred volume, I 
shall rejoice when I know it ; and 
God shall, I hope, have the glory. 

Some of the reasons then which 
lead me to conclude that the use of 
musical instruments in christian 
worship is wrong, are these:-

1. The blessed Jesus never used 
them; or, at least, 110 instance of his 

T t 
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n~in~ them, i~ recor.ded hy the inspir- generally granted, that mns!cat ln
ed-writers. h there anv doubt of 1,lrumcnts were not introduced into 
the accuracy of this assc•rlion? Docs the church, till it began to be de
any one pr~i.cnd to know that He praved and corrupted with the in-
whom we call !\{aster hath set ns ventions of men. This is, however, 
an ex.ample iil this practice·, l may a matter of hi8tOry; and it lies with 
v.enture to take it for g-ranted that those who, defcud the practice to 
every one will be silent; and none hrin;,r forward the evidence of its. 
will·,·enturc to say, '• My Sa,·i-011r inaccuracy 
did so." · 5. ll iti certain also thatthis prac
. 2. l t was not pr:i et iscd by hi-s tiee was considered-as rank poper._}1-
apostles and their co-temporaries. and, spoken againsv, and proteste<l 
l snppose no one will assert that ag11.ins1:, as sach~ b.v many of the, 
musical instruments were nsed jn noble refom1ers. This is a .very: 
the first religions assemblies of strong argument with me to oppose, 
christians. There is, therefore, no and, if possible, to destroy it. It 
necessity of defl'ndiug ihis propo- affects me much that many such 
sition; and I leave it: only praying eminent servants of God should; 
that it may be considered and im- shed thei,r blood, awl have their 
P,roved as much as it .:reserves. · bodies coosumed to,ashes, to cleans& 

3. l do. not know that the great the dear cause- of, Christ fr.om such 
Head of the christian church or· pollutfons ;· • and that no.w;, e11en 
his original a.mbass.adors ever en- now, when the Reformation ought 
joined it. I do not find any corn- to have been carried to a good de
mand to use musical instruments in gree of.• perfection, there. are so, 
di\'ine worship in any part of the mall¥ ready to-take the part of, the 
New Testament, or even any direc• persecutors against the. noble arrn_}t 
tion respecting the use of them .. lf of martyrs. · 
therefore l either used therrr or en- 6. l am persuaded tha~ it is. 
couraged the_ use of them, I must wrong to use musical instruments in 
be ashamed and dumb,. were any ehristian worship, because so many. 
one to ask me, "Who has required· good and great mei:i, of almost alL 
this at vour hands?'.' A most mor- parties, have spoken a,nd written 
tif_ying and degraded situation, into against them :: and I might add,
which, I trust, this world and all that amongst these there have been 
t.hat is in it will never be able to man_y ol the, greatest, the wisest 
drag me. When such an important and the most pious divines, wh_o 
que~tiou,.on a subject so solemn, is could not be prej_udi.ced on ~his 
proposed tp us, and we are unable subject. Among these worthies, 
to give a direct and sufficient an- the church of: England has pro~ 
swer, we are the. proper objects of duced multitudes besides the mar
pity, if not of contempt. tyrs under queen Mary.. lo t_he 

4. As this practit:e has not the Book of Homilies, these· instru
Lord Jesus, uor his apo.stles, nor ments are treated with just con,
the1r immediate disciples for prece- tempt; and l think no dissenter. has 
dent, ; so neither has it the exam- · placed them in, a more ridiculous 
pie of the primiti-.·e christians for right. One of the greatest among 
tieveral ages. l pretend, indeed, to dissenters, the g1·eat Dr. Watts, 
lery little acquaintance with eccle- speaks plainly against them, as _uot 
,ia,Lie .. I hi•tory: but J believe it is being connected with evangeLicaJ 
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~111rsltjp. J. menti@n .no Baptists ; •wisdom ; teaching and adn-K>11isl1ing 
bccutum it has been usually under- one ~n~ther in psalms and hymns 
stood that they cashier, by whole- and spiritual songs; singing with 
~ale, every part of popery. The grace in your hearts tn the Lord.'' 
good men, mentioned above make Now of all, this the hnman voice, 
110.such pretensions.: .:Yet ,the use of expressive of the se11timents and 
these iDstrumei1ts is.so co11tem.ptible feelin~s 0f the bnman heart, is very 
iu the esteem of some, and soi.icon- capable.; but how artilicial instru
sistent w.itb the simplicity .and ,po- ments, which .can only vary the da
Pity of the ,christian religion in the ration -or tile ir~\ensity of sound., 
judgment of other$, that the_y de- and ar,e inc~pable of exprussing a 
cided!y condemn the ,p1·actice.: and single intellectual idea, can ·pro
surely their se.ntimeuts aiid their duce these effects hns always been, 
arguments deserve ver,y.serious re- to my weak mind, inconceivable. 
gard. lt lies with their advocates to ex-

:/. The direct.ions and exhorta- plain the mystery; but, till that is 
tions of the New Testament which done, I am compelled to conclude, 
1·espect singing, or that part of the that implements, naturally incapa
worship or. God in which musical ble of answering the purposes of 
instruments are ell!ployed, aJ!pear christian worship, contd never be 
to be:inconsistent with the use of desigued, by its di\:ine Founder, to 
it. Th~y rt:prese_nt that sacred ex- be _el'J\Ployed in it. 
ercise not merely as-cheering or de- A\ J. d~igned when J began, to be 
pressing 'ihe .ariimal spirits, which vei:y ..brief, and to notice only such 
is the utm0St to which ihe most ex- arguments as a,ppeared to .me to be 
ceflen1 instl'mnents ,can ,pretend; co.nclusive, l add no more on thlll 
hilt aliio as aff'ecting thi, mor.a.l.se~ part of the .subject. When we 
sibilities of the heart, aidiqg the have no evidence that either our 
operations of div.ine grace, conve_y- blessed Redeemer or his aposlles 
iog admonition and instruction · to used musical instruments in the 
ti1e hearer.s.,.and.ioy>arti.Dg iuforma- worship ef God, or em:ouraged the 
lion to the. understandings of the us.e of them-Lhat they were not 
part.ies engaged. Paul, after cen- used or encouraged ~y the first 
~uriug the .icregular, confused and christians for many ~ges after them 
uniDtelligibl.e manner in which the -that the martyrs protested against 
,public assemblies were conducted them, .as poper_y-that g·reat and 
at Corinth, exclaims, " What is it g·ood men, even the most eminent 
1hen 1 I will pray with the spirit, and ,pious, whose minds cot1lJ · not 
and I will pray with the uiideF- be rrejl!ldiced, have wx.itten decid
standing also~ 1 will sing with the ed\y against them,-and that these 
hpirit, and J will sing with the un- instrumentsareinca,pable€>fanswer
uei:standing also." The same apos- ing the declared purposes of chris
.tle e;s;hQrts the Ephesians., " to 1ian worsh,p, 1 am ,perfectly satis
B,peak to themselves in _psalms and fled; l .ueed no stronger evidence. 
h_ymns and spi1:itual songs.; singjng 1 shall therefore proceed to state 
and ma.king melody ln their hearts .. a11d e11:amine what is said in favour 
'? the Lo1·t1." And to the Colas-. of their being used as far as I am 
.Mans, he is .still more explicit.- acquainted with it. lt cannot be 
" L~t the word of God," he e-x- expected that I should know all 
Jiorts, " dwell in you 1:ichly, in all that has been said. 1 freely coufeu 
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that my knowledge Is very stanty ; .·to the Hebrews hl\s scttl~d thil! 
but I can oi1ly notiee ,vhat I have point to tny entire ~ntisfaction, when 
heard. it says, " The priesthood beilig 

J. It has been observed by tlm chaflg-ed, there is made of necessity 
ad\'Ocates or this practice, " It is a change also of th-0 law." TIie 
not forbidden." If this niean that priests were Levites when ruush:td 
there is no passage of scripitlre that ihsti'uments were appointed ; btlt 
says, in so many words, "You shall the 01lly High Priest of our pro
not em]Jloy musical instruments in Cession is .of the tl'ihe of Judah; 
the worship of God;" it is cer- not of the order of Aaron·; but after 
tainly true, as far as I can judge. the order of l\folchi~edec. It can 
I am acquainted with none s\ich. therefore be of no use to us to per
But this concession will be of little plex ot11•selves with what is purely 
benefit to the cause. There ate Jt:tdaiSlrl. Besides: if we begin to
numerous and most banefl'il cbr- draw precedents from the usages 
ruptions of christianit.y, which are of lhe J·ews, where ought we- to 
not directly forbidden in the New stop. Ir we admit the authority 
Testament. We are not forbidderi of Moses in one particular, we can
to sprinkle buildings, or their uten- not dN,y it in any other. -\Ve must 
sils or bells, with holy water, and begin with the initiatory \·ite or 
thus consecrate them for sacred circumcision, and proceed on- the 
purposes ; yet surely this does not irksome hiad till we "hii\'e ·com
authoriz6 us to employ such modes plete1y fulfilled the whole require
of consecration" To pray for the inents of that bUrtl'elisotne law. The 
dead is no where expressly pro hi- apostle . reasons otJ thts princip:le 
bited ; but can this -warrant our with the -Ju-da-izing · ehristians in 
praying for them ? Certainly not. Ga-iatia ; and decltires, that compli
lt would be easy to multiply inMan- ance. with ti,e M~sllic',preoepts, as 
ces of popish foolery ~s Wl'II as rneh; in one instance) js an aoki,ow-' 
p3.eo-an superbtition, but I forbear ; tedgeinent of ()1\r 'Oil>l-i,,6ation to 
this specimen will be 'sufficient fof er11b1·ate the whole system. "I 
the sensible and honest inqnil'er. iei;,tily again," he st1ys, "lo_ every 
Baptists, however, should lie peen- niao that is-circumcised, .that he is 
liarly cautious in pleading l.his er;,_:·11.;. n debtor to do the whole' law." 
ment: for infant sprinkling is bot Bnt this law was a burd'en intole- . 
expressly forbidden, in ::.uy pa~sage . rable eve~ to the Jews tilen.seh-es.· 
of the :New Testament. Perhaps, Peter says,· it was a _yoke which 
it may be replied that these thirrgs neithel' they nor their t'atf,ers could 
are very difl'erent From tl;e U'se of bear. I suppose infiuito wisdom 
rnnsical instruments. Granted. But, <lebigned it should be so, that th_ey 
it is not their difference, it is their• mig·ht be h:1d1lced the more readily 
similarity, that we haY'e to regard.· a11d grarefoiJy to ec-cep_t the ne~ 
They are none of them expt'essl_y ·retig·ioh. _ The 1·elig-i'on of J>esus 1s 
forbidden. . a cheap• religion, unin'CUinb~red 

2. It i~ said that musical instru- · with the buruemome and costly 
ments were appointed by God to be appendages of the old dispen~ation, 
employed in the temple service of We glory in it. Perhaps 1t cnn. 
the Jews; and therefore are proper, never happen _that a society 01 
if not required, in the public wor- -christians c:an be too poor ~o pu~
ship o1 clnistians. Bnt the Epistle chase. any thing wbich tht!"1r reh- · 
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gion enjoins. May we then never 
wander out of the New Testament 
for 'direction how to worship our 
God. Fot, if we return to the law, 
even in the instance before us, we 
shall st1on feel the weight of the 
butden We have assurned. fostead 
oi' a llute, a violin, or a violincello, 
01· even all united, which are, as 1 
am infol·me'CI, the only instruments 
ttsed _ in many. of ou_r places of 
worship,. we must obtain trum
pets, psalteries,. harps, timbrels, 
stringed instruments, organs and 
loud-sountling eymbals, and acconl
pany the magnificent choir with the 
dance. See Psa. cl. 3, 4, 5. See 
also 2 Chron. v. ll-N. How de
spicable do our sacred musicians 
and their. paJtry instruments ap
pear when.compared to those under 
the law.. Let us never presume to 
refet to them as our exa~ples . 

. 3. It has ~een urged thatt~e use 
of musical instruments will briug 
more people to the place of "'or
ship; ·and thus more support will 
be obtained for religion, and, it is 
hop~d,_ that more sinners may be 
con\/tirted. This deserves some 
conside1·ation, but a few words will 
st1ffice. 1'he first inquiry is, Is the 
practice right or wrong 1 Because 
though the benefit expected be 
evet so great or ever so certain, 
yet we must not " do e,·il that 
good may come." 'i'hat the practice 
is wreng is plain to me ; and there
fote by me it must not be done, 
whatever the supposed or real be-:
nefit may be. Others, w,ho are not 
so satisfied,may consult expediency; 
I am bound to do right, aud leave 
tl'ie ·consequences to him who has 
made it my duty. \'et it is, per
haps, doubtful whether the suppos
-ed effect would be :produced. Mu~ 
·s\cal instruments, on a g·rar1d scale, 
like those mentioned in the Old 
Testame~1t, or those at present.used, 

'in popish catoodrals, csp('cially ir 
accompanied by the dance, as the 
former sometimes were, might draw 
a number of people together, as 
many other exhibitions would; but 
whether those attracted by these 
things are likely to support religion 
or become the subjects of saving 
grace, is not so certain. And the 
use of them would probably dri\/e 
away or prevent from attending 
some conscientious persons, who 
might, if not thas repelled, be use
ful to the cause, and themselves 
reap important benefit. 

'i'hus I have, with as much sim
plicity and brevity as I am able, 
stated thegroundsofmydecidedopi
nion that the use of instruments in 
christian worship is wrong. Should 
any person of different sentiments, 
peruse these remarks, I trust he will 
consider them impartially, compare 
them with the word of God, pray 
for divine illumination and guid
ance ; and sincerely endeavour to 
discover the truth : and should the 
result prove contrary to my views, 
I shall neither blame him nor quar
rel with him. Why should I 1 
He has as much right to judge and 
·act for himself as I ha\/e. To his 
own Master, and not to me, be 
standeth or falleth. May God lead 
us all into the truth as it is in Jesus. 
Amen. 

BIBLE CLASSES RECOl\1-
ME.NDED. 

ADDRESS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
UNION TO MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL. 

l11se-rted at the ,·equest of tl,e Commitlee of 
that Jn.ytiJutio,a. 

WITH the most 1·espectful clefel'ence and 
the most cordial attachn1eut, the Committee 
of the Sunday School llnion beg leave to 
eolicit the attention of the minbtcts of 
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Cl1ril;t to a ,object whil'.h appears to them gatded as so many attebt-1tlons to· tlu1 :H:.. 
to ha\'e a direct bearing, not only on the, cellence of the geueral system. llut It is 
,interests of S11nday Schools, h11t also on important to hear in miud, that the appli
.the !(Cneral efficiency of pa_storal exertions,·' cation et' the .(lt-inciple is not depemlent on 

'I'he~· belie\'e that they shall 11ot encoun-: a pt'inted form, or on a fixed series of 
ter any difference of npinion, when they . questions and of imswcrs.; neither .does .it 
express their fears, that, with comi>ara- necessarily require the labour of .committ
th el)· few excc,ptions, the general stand at d ing to memory specific phrases or sei1teu
of sci-iptural k-nowledge among · the chil01 ces. If ce1'tai11 tmths or facts have been 
<lrcn and the youth, who form,au interest- previously conveyed to the mind ef the 
i.ng part ef sabbatll co1.1gregatious, is la- learner, with simplicit.y, \Vith clearness, and 
1uenta.bl~· 1011· and defective; they fear that with force, it may be easy to the teacher 
there is too much .reason to entertain th}s to Jmt to the test, and to elicit• the amount' 
apprehension, not only in reference t-0 the of knowledge wlriclt' the learner lnay have 
childw.11 ~vbo are ~·eceived into .Sunday acquired ; and {t may not be difficult to 
!Schools, but.also llsit regards maqy who are the learner, after belng .. a little accustomed 
not d<'pcndent on gratuitous education. to tbe elf01·t, to express the ideas he hwi' 

It may be deemed scarcely necesoai:y to imbibed• in tem1s tlie most familiar to hi:; 
remind their reve1·cd instructors, who sos- own mind. 
t.ain the honourable and responsible office Catechisms have been composed for dif-
of the cht-u;tian 1ninistry, that of .all orders fere.nt ages, and for different gradations .of· 
of influential men, they possess the.amplest progress in knowledge;. yet without a sue-. 
•means and . opiwrtunities of elevating the cession of catechisms, burdensome to ili.e 
st.iudanl of·Bil>le knowledge_, and difiusi.ng learner, it is exceedingly difficult to adai:>t 
.among the Y"tmg, of ,every grade in society, the conveyance of truth to· .the diversified 
the gnwd principles of the doctrine of capacities of children and the diil'eren1 
Christ. With .this conviction, the Com- stag~s of advancement obsena~le amo11g 
mittee of tile !Sunda_y School Union are many, eveu of the same ~e. Difficulties, 
anxious to suggest tbe views which they on the'part·of the teacher, often 'iµcrease: 
have been led to form, after much inquiry rather than diminish, as the childhood of the 
,md deliberation, of tlu1t si,ecies of 1,eligious scholar ripe11s into youth. . Rel.uctanoe ·w , 
.inst:mction which J1as been 1·eccntly adopt- the continued repetition of ;t cat~c\u~ 
cd I.Jy net a tew of the !Jei,t frienus of t:lui often shews jtselt~ even if a ~uinister bi· 
rising rdce, and wllich ii; included under the catechist; and few coinparativ~l,Ycon-: : 
~he comp1·ebcnsive designation of hit,le tiuue to ,be l1is catechumens, when arrived 
classes. at that period of youth which is, beyond 

\I ith the urmost rei;ard to concisene.s11 compari~on, the n1ost impo1'tl!nl, as con
.of statement, t:lu, Cowwit:lee bl'g leave to nect.ed with the g1"0wtl1 and developement 
"'dvert, first, to the object uf lliL1e cl.asse•, II of the human 'cliaracter. Now this is th~ . 
• ,nd theu, ro the advairtages \\hich may be very period of life in which the p1inciple 
auticipated 1rorn . theii· for,uation. T!Je of llible.class instruction way he brought 
Je,uliug object of Hilile CJusses may Le • to bear with mOBt pl'Omising effect, upo1,1 
btat:e<l in ·u1;e sentence. It is, to conve_y to ; the openiug and inquiring mind. J f Uu,re 
the mu,ds of the , oung, us accurate aud Le a desire of knowled_ge., and that. dcsir~ 
"xt.ensi,e a knowledi,e a,, may l>e fom1d be directed to the treas,lres of ,divine re
J•rncticaLle, ol the must imporwut contents vel.at-ion, is it uot unspeakably 'important, 
ul the Hible, lt: is i111J>0""ible to cunceive that the minister of tbe :gospel should avail 
uf auy ct!ort: more in umsun \\ith I.lie grand himself .of this state of wind,, :wirJ1 a yiew 
ul.Jjec'.'t uf a mini..ter .uf 1.IJc gospel,, than I to the conveyance of that •.'tr.uil1 wliicb 
tlie alttn:pt tu re11der intelli1,ir.le i:ud ·in- ! makes"l,ise,unto sal~ation1 
teresting to the )Ouug of "~cry cltss, the llut in .wl1at ,manner, jt may,J,e .a~~fl• 
,·ital truths, the l"'i..e precepts, the iusu uc- may the .attem1it .be made by Uie cl_n:JSuau. 
u,e hisLorics, aul the JHcci.,os J;rc11mes of minister \\ilh tl,e greatesr 1irobabil1ty ot 
tl,e word 1.,f God. s11ccess? The Committee of the Sunday 

The ch .. racteristic piinciple of BiLle t>chool Union venture, with the most r_es
class tuitieu is that of wleche. icul iostruc- pectful deference, to suggest only a tew 
ti1,n. '1 lii, p1indple has the ~auction <,f im- I hints, which, by the blessing of God, m~y 
,nuuoria.l mage ; 1,a,ing Leu, adopted,· be iiuprovc:<l and expanded l>y miuisten_al 
""ith succLi>s, uy the \\i,,cst pre<:eptors iu I \\iodom, and l>y that pra<:tical facility, Ill 
,-11c··.,:u,,i, e i,;<·ue.ratiuus. C.'ateci.Jb1. us, with- clevisiug expedients for doing good, by 
,.<ill 1,urnlJH, 1,ut only for tl,e purposes of which, they donLt not, many of them ar.e 
~ rJil'i,,n, L11t abu ut ,deuce, ma~ 1,e re- distii1gnii,hcd. 
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tet ll lie 111ppose,r, the1l, that aome book I an:I en,onragem"IT. to• 111~!.- an,re rlili!(ent. 
c,f 8Cri1,tnre, such a• one· of the Goapels, or · Pio111 parents will know how to value their 
the Acts of the A1,ostlcs,. haa been select.eel past'>r, a1 a co-acljntor with themselves, io 
for familiar explanation.• Hither at a public trainin!( ,ip their chilmen in the discipline 
fuctnre,. 011 in a meeting with the 101111~ ; anrl imtruction of the J..ord : they wilt 
a chapter or part of a chapter may be elu- " esteem t!1em very highly in-love· for their 
cidated witJ1 dea1'lless and simplicity of work's sake." 
statement,. anc~ p,resse~ ~-ith affectionate- 3. Pulpit instructions will be renderecf 
earnestness owthe couscience and the heart. more available. 
1'he young people of the congre!(ation. may On lrow many minds, especially amon~ 
be divided into classes, al the· discrction of the. poonmd the young, the discourses of· 
the minister. T,vo classes - a. seni'or aml a tlte pnlpit prorlnce no effect! They are
junior -may. include all the young females altogether inefficient. They are not evPn• 
of the congregation; and two additiona~ understoocl. They proceed on the snpposi
classes may be formed ; the one for boys, tlon of a habit· of attention. which is not ae
the other for young men. Let each class Ej,ltirecl, aad of a fucility of apprehension uot-
111eet separately, once in the week, or once attained. Bnt the diilci11line of the Bible 
in a fortnight ; and let plain or pointed cla.•s is oue of the most efficient means ot-
11 uestions be addressed to them individually, mental· celtnre evcr·employed. Every fa
of such a. character as to call forth the cnlty is- roused, and placed in reqnisition. 
knowledge tbey have acquired by the pre- The j11d~uumtrt~1emcmory anct the power 
Yious explanation of the chapter, and by of attention, are· vigorously e:tercLserl·, and 
their private stndy of the passage. It may progressively strengthened'. Where these
lie found equally to facilitate the labo1ll's, classes are in operation,. sermons are no,v 
iloth af· the· teacher and of the learners, to heard with a listeninit ear• and-,. in many 
use such a. help as is to he found in" Jud- cases, by the grace of Go<l, with a suscep
aon's Scripw1·e Questions,'.~ employed to tible heart. The young people having 
a great exreRt iu. the Amerkan Bible learned -in the Bible class, to love their 
classes, and re-printed in.London; at a very minister, as well as to understand him,. 
low price, by the Religii>o& TAtCt Society. consider the1RSClv-es as personally concern-

If sm:11, a conne of Bible i:o!ltmctioo, be ed,. and as per-sonally addTessed, when he 
ateadtly pnrsued by minislers ef the gos- dispenses-the wordi of life. 
pel,. with'earnest, prayer for "'an unx:tion 4. Young persons are qaalified for the 
fi,om. the 'Holy One ;" advantages of the important eogagemen~ of Sabbath School 
11ety higbest-chan,cter may be.expected to Teachers. 
result. · To some of these· the· committee This appears to the Committee to be one 
beg leave concisely to, advept. . of .the most momootous objects at which 

1. Thr christian pastor . will be hi-ought the cliristian. minister can aim. It is in the 
intQ' 1nore · inmiediate anti ·intimate contact highest degree desirable~ that the children. 
with a most interesting and- important part in Sabbath sclrools should spend their time,. 
of the flock entrusted to his care. He will on the Lord's-day, as much,as possible, in 
discover the most direct avenues,, both- to obtaining the elements of the knowledge of" 
the heart and to the intellect, of the dif- Christ, and not in the merely prepar.itorv 
ferent classes of the young. He wiH love task of lrarning to read. It is equally iin
Lhem,.aod they will love him. They will portant that their teachers sbonld them
v.eneuate him .as a father, and confide in selves be taught of God, and qualified to 
him as- a fiie11d. His ·own ,qualifications tPa~h the children the wav ot salvation. 
fur usefulness among thrm will increase, Let then the teachers form a part of the 
by gl'Owinij aptitude fo1, the right comnm- senior Bible cla.'lses; and having been first 
uication of trulh, and a growing delight in instructed. and examined by the ministe1t 
t.l1e empll>!'ment. on a portion of the word of God, let the 

2. An impulse will be gi'ven to parental teachers, in their respective classes, e,,.plain, 
diligence among the people of his, charge. that passage to the children. If the1 have, 

It: h1111 been, said tlmt some pa1·ents ha.e also the ail\ of such a hook as " Judson's, 
declined sending their children for the ea- _ Scriptme- Questions,." it will be found. ta. 
techeticali instructions of the pastor, lest render ven· valuable assistance,. 
theh· deficiency of scriptural knowlrdite Without" dwelling at greater length om 
should be regarde,t as a reproach to their the advantages which may be anticipatedl 
parents. When- it is expected that chil- from snt:b a course of Bible educatio11,. 
tl(·en should be sent fo1· such instrnction, it will it not be readily c011ced-ed, that tluiae
'!'•ll rouse the parents who have been neg- already specified, present.ufficient-iilceo
hgent, 11nd give an additional iucentiv·e tives to-enter on-the ~"'tem 1·econ1rnende<l'?' 
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l\fa" it not be hoped, that God will graci-1 trnth that we muRt seek fo1· certnhity; nn,I 
ou..i" vouchs11fe his spt'cial blessing to la- it 1s to Jhcm th>1t we are now to dii•eot 
hours on<-h ns thes•e '1 Ml\y they not be ex- om· attention. B11t hem two considernb\e 
Jl<'<"led to contrib11te most powerfully to difficulties 1n·escnt themselves in the dis• 
that re-viva\ of the power of vital religion, ! cussion, The fil'st iR, that this br11nch of 
which mnny ministers and chnrches soar- I the controversy has so often been brought 
dcntly clesire, and so eamestly implore? Let before yo\11' roaclc1·s, in recent volnmes of 
holv dilill:ettce be combined with huml>lr yonr l\1iscellany, that many of the princi
,1 r1;rml<-nc<>, an,l persevering supplication, pal arg11ments have ah-eady beei1 produced; 
and what ina~· we 11ot expect 7 " Prove and the repetition of them may be deemed 
me now here"·ith, (we may 1·egard the Lore\ unnecessary and tedious. Yet, 38 this is 
sa,·ins; to ns,) and see if I will not pom· a very important branch of th~ scheme 
won ont a W{'s~ing, so that there sha!I not which. I wish to illustl-ate and defend ; and 
Le r,10111 eno11gh to receive it!" It is no as that defe11ce would be very incomplete 
new cxperimc•ut. It has been trice\ wit)l withont au outline, at least, of that evi
increa.•ine; suc~ess, in Scotland and in dence, it is hoped that the. candid reader 
America, and, mo1·e recently, by ministers will excnse such an allusion to former ideas 
and private christians among ourselves. as justice to the subject seems to render 
The well-merited praise of the Rev. Mr. u1,1avoidable. The other difficulty is more 
f,nnn, of Chri.stchm·ch, Hampshh-e, for formidable. The proofs of this mombn• 
such labours ot' love, is already in almost tons truth are so nnmerouH, so variou!, and 
all onr churches. May there be many di- occupy so large a po1·tion of the word of 
lil!'.Pnt and suc::essfnl imitators! God, that to state them fully woul1l de-

The Committee will only add the expr.cs- !]land volumes 1-ad1eF than colt1mns. All 
sion of their hl'at'l's desire and p1-ayer, that can be attempted here, is to glanc;e at 
that the Loni 1nay ponr out his Spirit, iu a few of the principal topics, and to leave 
copi6 us effusion, on the ministers of the the :i,tte!ltive reader to _amplify and apply 
J!OSpel, and on all cl11,.'1Ses of the people of at his leisure. Perhaps, m the _narrow sp.11ce 
their charge; antl es11ecially on those who to which yo1u limits will necessarily confine 
teach and those who kam in our Sabbath us, it may be sufficient; concisely to notice 
schoob. May one say," I am the ,Lord's, those passages of scl'iptm·e in which the 
and anotl1er c .. U himself by the name of doctrine for which 1 contend is. positively 
Jacob and anotber subscribe with his and explicitly asserted ; and th_en to take~ 
hand ~nto tbe Lord, and surname himself hasty review of the .. evidence of the same 
h,· the name of Israel." troth which is alfortled, by the numero11i_ 
· w. F. LLol, n, ) tei,:.ts in which it is either assumetl or im-

W. H. W ATio N, ls 1 . plied,orfromwhichitmaybecertainlyin-
P. JACKSON i ecre anes. forred. 
c. E. GREE;woon, J It is a fail' and rational mle of criticism, 

,-,,,, la,1 Scltool Union DPpusi'£J•·!t, that whateve1· is plainly, directly and re~ 
J'.,!er,ioster Row, J1dy, 17, 1829. peatedly asse1·ted in the sacred volume, 

cannot be set aside by inferences dl'awn 
from other passages. The scripture as the 
reveal.eel will of the God of Truth, mnst 

A CONCISE VIEW 
OF TH8 

GOSPEL. 

n.ot only be perfectly true but &!so perfectly 
co11sistent with itself. And, 38 plain pro-
11ositions cannot easily be misunderstood, 
they must govern inferences ; which, de
pending on the accuracy of the concep• 
I.ions i'nd j nstness of the re880nings offal

LJITTER V.-THE ExTENT OF THE Pno- lible mortals, may be founded on mistaken 
n_slON MADE BY THE GosPEL. principles or deduced by inconsequential 

Gen,ll!..•men, 

WHATEVER proofs may be deduced fr.orn 
ri·a.,on and analogy, that the provision for 
the recowry of fallen man, if made 11t all, 
\\'£mid include the whole human race ; it 
woulcl he highly imµroper wbeu we have 
t.he revealed will of God to consult, to rest 
tJ1e important question ou tl111t found11-tion 
alone. It is from the infallible oracles of 

argumentation. l,et this maxim be kept 
in mind while we examine a few text_s 
which directl;v assert the glorious trutJ1 
that Christ died for all men, and by his 
death made ample frovision for the salva• 
tion of all the sinfu sons of Adam. 

The apostle John, when writing to bis 
fellow-christians, observes: " We have an 
advocate with die Fatl1er, Jesus Christ the 
righteous : and be t, the pr11pitiatiQn foi· 



m1r ~111,: 1111d oot fo,, our', Qnly b11t alsQ 
1r,r the 1ins of the whole world.''' lf Chri~t. 
be the 1>ropitiation for the sins of all who 
believe in hi,11 ; and also for the sins of t!JP. 
whole world, llmt world of unbelievers 
which the same writer, in the same epistle, 
assures us " Heth in wickedness,"' he is 
1foubtless a propitiation for the sins of all 
men. That this is the meaning of this en
couraging text is fully evident from its con-
1icction and design ; and the numerous in
stances in which this sacred writer uses a 
si"milar phraseology in the same sense. lo
deed this is so obvio11sly the natural and 
unconstrained meaning of the passage, that 
it would p1·obably never have been sus
pected of any other application, had the 
min<I been unshackled by system. For it 
is no.t eas)· to conceive any form of words, 
that coultl more distinctly assert the uni
versal provision made for all sinners by the 
1acrifice of Christ, than'this text does . 
. Again . . Paul, after having asserted that 

" God will have all men ·to be saved and· to 
come to the knowledge of the truth," adds 
as a confirmation and illustration of this 
cons/)ling doctriue: " For there is one God, 
and 011e 1\-lediator·between God· and man, 
the man Christ Jesus; who gave himself a 
ransdm· for all.''' Here the grand source of 
the g(J!lpel scheme of redemption, the wil
lingneSli of Jehovah that all men should be 
saved·, and the consequent p.-ovision for 
~heir salvation, by the Saviour's giving him
ielf a ransoJB for all, are clearly stated ; 
and ~he w~ole gl9rious plan appears natural 
and consistent. The apostle ha, frequently 
employed the te,·m all in the verses imme
diately preceding, in a sense unrestricted 
and literal; why then should we suppose, 
that he does not intend to use it in the 
same extensive meaning when he s.ays ; 
" Ch1·ist ·gave himself a ransom for all ?" 
Does not the argnmcnt. of the sacred wri
ter require this signification? He is ex
horting christians to. pray for all men uni
versally; and add~, as a motiv.e, the consi
deration that Cluist gave himself a ransom 
for all. And a powerful motive it is to a 
tnily chtistian mind: for, if the Sa,ionr 
laid down his life for, all, then surely his 
people ought to pray for all men, that they 
may enjoy the blt>ssings which he purchas
ed for them by his death. But how weak, 
bow insipid, how inconclusive would the 
exhortation be, if the sense of the words 
':"ere restrained in theit· objects! ' P1·ay 
tor all men, because Christ gave himself a 
raoaom for a part.' 

· 1 John i. 1, 2, • v. 19. 
» I Tim. ii. 4-6. 

VOL. VIII. 

LMtly. '1'1111 sa111e 11postll', writittg to the 
believers at Corinth, takes occaqion to vin
dicate the fervour and eamestne!III with 
which he urged sinners to flee from the 
wrath to come ; and states that the lively 
impression which was made on his mind by 
a conviction of the lost and helpless state 
of man by nature, and the dreadful danger 
to which they were exposed if they neglect
ed the gospel, excited his warmth and im
portunity, in persuading them to faith and 
1·epentance. And he acknowledges, that 
his conviction of their danger and zeal for 
their escape wa., confirmed and increased 
by a consideration of the extent and ardour 

. of the love of the Saviour when he sub
mitted. to death for the salvation of all 
niankind ; because that stupendous trans
action fully proved to him, that all men 
were exposed to endless rui!I. " The love 
of Christ con•traineth us," he observes, 
" because we thus judge, that if one died 
for all, then were all dead.''' Here we see, 
that the inspired penman and the friends 
to whom he wrote, so firmly believed the 
glo1ions truth, that Ch1ist died for all, that 
they assumed it as an indisputable axiom ; 
011 which they could build other important 
doctrines, and from which they could draw 
useful practical instmction. But, it is plain 
that the force of the argument depends on 
the assertion, that Christ died for all be
ing understood in its most unrestricted 
sense ; for how could his dying for a part 
of mankind prove that all were dead ? 

It would be easy to copy other passages, 
in which the great doctrine in question is 
expressed in the most unlimited terms ; 
and which cannot, without palpable violence 
to the sense and connection, be understood 
with any 1·estriction ; but these must suffice 
as a specimen. I am aware that attempts 
have been made to explain these decisive 
texts so as to render them consi.steut with 
the contra1-y system ; and should feel it 
my duty to expose the weakness and ineffi
cacy of those attempts, had I not done it, 
at some length, very recently in your Mis
cellany ; and I cannot ask you to fill your 
narrow columns with a discussion that has 
so lately occupied them. I must therefore 
content myself with referring your readers 
to former volume •• • 

But, these direct assertions, that Christ 
diecl for all men, though tliey unanswerably 
prove the trnth of that glorious doctrine, 
aa·e not the only evidence in its favour• 
which the scriptures supply. It is assumed 
as true in almost every page of the Bible. 

• 2 Cor. v. 14. • See G. B. R. & M. 0, 
Vol. VI. for 1827. pp. 203! ~46. 
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The doctrinc8, the prcccpts, the promises, 
the threatenings, the invitations, the exhor
tations and the expostulations of that sacred 
book are all founded on the assnmption, 
that the gospel has made provision for the 
salvation of all men; and that tbis gospel 
is since1·ely offered to all. Take away these 
gracious tniths, and n any of the noblest 
portions of the divine word become weak,. 
incouclnsive, and inapplicable to the pnr
poses designed. I shall endeavour to prove 
and exemplify this remark, with all possible 
conciseness, in -0ne or two instances. 

The whole class of texts which assert 
ihat the love of the adorable Creator to
vi:ards his creatnres is universal, sincere, and 
l\'ithout respect of pei-smJS; that he earnestly 
desires tltat all should be ftually saved ; and 
\llaj: he is tmwi1Hhg that any should perish,
can,only be 1111,derstood on the system wl1ich. 
I am.endeawouring to defend. The psalmist 
tells us that " The Lo1-d i's good to all and 
hill tender mercies are o,•e1· all his works. " 6 

The,Almighty hinJSelf, by bis prophet Eze
~ •. declares, " I have no pleasure in the 
eeath of him that dietli, saith tlie Lord 
God ;. wherefore turn yom-selves and live 
ye." He even condescellds to assure us 
ef tJie same encouraging truth by an oath. 
" As I li'l'.e,.saith the Lord God, I hMe no 
pleasure in. the death of the wic~d,_ but 
tbat the wicked turn from· his way and 
live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; 
for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel ?"7 

The infallible Tac.her- sent from heaven 
assllres us,.that "Godso loved the world that 
he g;aye his ouly begott:ea..Son,_that whoso
e¥e1· believeth on him shottld not perisb. 
but have everlasting life.'-'' The apost\es 
ef Ch1ist teach the same doctrine. Paul 
tells Timothy, that "God our Saviour will 
have all men l;o be sa_ved, and come to the 
lu,1owlcdge of the trnth."9 And Peter as
fUre5 us that " the Lord is not willing that 
llllY should perish ; but that all should come 
to l'epentance."10 

. These texts exhibit an a11imating but 
brief s~ecirneo_,pf the enc.ouragiug de
,cril'tion w.hicli"'the scriptures in many 
,;itber places give of the disposition of the 
blessed God towards his fallen creature, 
111an; and, as far as our ignorance permits 
us to trace the subject, this is the charactell 
pf the Creator ~layed in all his w01·ks. 
Now to suppose a Being of s11ch universal 
11nd transcendent benevol,ence should form 
a plan for th~ r.esto1-at,iQn of his fallen and 
Jniser.tble creatures, b;,1 w4ich provision is 

6 l'!--a. ex.iv. ~
xxxiii. I I. 

• l Ti111. i,. 4. 

7 Ezrk. xviii. :J:.!
• .Jobn 4ii. 16. 
10 '2 f'c•t. iii.~. 

made for the fl'-<'Overy of 1111 wl10 do not. 
refuse the offered gmce is highly natural : 
~onsistl'nt with his goodness and honoura: 
ble to his character. But to imagine ·that 
snd1 a Bein~ should purposely pass ovei· a, 
po1·tion of: !us rnbellious subjects, 110 more 
guilty and depraved than the l"Cst, and 
leave them exposed to inevitable and etei•s 
nal mise1-y, without any provision made for 
their escave, though the pi-ice paid was 
amply snfficieat to purchase tJ1e salvation. 
of all the hnman race, is utt-erly inconsis
tent with these declarations of the Divine 
love to man, and totally irreconcilable with 
them. Were such a11 appallin~ doctrine 
taRght in the scl'iptures, it woulu furnish a 
strong argument for infidelity. But, blessed 
be the great A\!ther of that sacred book !. 
no doctrine- like this is taught in .an:11 part 
of it. Its descriptions of the character of 
the Almighty and its account of his deal
ings with men, perfectly harmonize. 

Again. All those texts which represent· 
the blessings of the gospel as provided for, 
all a1MI to be oft"ered to all,,assume the fact 
that Christ died for all~ and, that provision. 
is made for the salvation of all. " Fear 
not;" said the angel to the shepherds, 
when he announced the birth of the ·Re
dl\emer ,. " for, behold,. I bring you gool 
tidivgs or great jpy which shall be m all 
people."11 But what joy could. the news 
that the Saviour was born into the world! 
give to those for whom he was not inteiid,.. 
ed ? To be gr~at joy_ to aU people, he 
m11st be designed for all.-"·Go. ye out ml<! 
all the world," said the ascending Saviour 
to his apostles;" and preach the gospel to.
every creature."" But why should they 
preach the- go~1;1el · to those for whose hap-; 
piness no p1·ov1s_ion was made r It :woul4" 
be insulting th!lir misery and tantalizing 
their feelings. The evaBgelical prophl\li 
lookiog forwards to the blessings of chris. 
tianity exclaims, " lo. this mountain s!Ja}\ 
I.be Lord of hosts make- unto all people a, 
feast of fat things.''13 In the parable of; 
the 111arriage-suppe1·, our bh;ssed Lord, 
evidentJy intends to shew that, as the oxen, 
and fatli11gs were prepared fot those who, 
refusecJ to partake of them,. so the gospel· 
blessings, amoJJgst which pardon through 
the deatlJ of Christ is the prillcipal one,. 
are prepared for those who do. not ace;ep\ 
them. But,. we forbear to quote partic~; 
lar texts; every attentive reader, of his
llible will recollect numerous Rassages ~f 
similar import ; which depend for t~e111 
force and propriety on the same assmuptioD, 

11 Luke ii. 10. 12 Mark xvi. 15, 
13 Isa. xx,,. 6. 
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'l<'u1'fhcr. ThostJ scriptures which make This is bold language; but I eandidly con
·« distinction between those for whom fess that it does app('ar to me that the 
the Saviour died, and those who will charges implied can never be fairly refuted 
ultimately be benefitted by that amaz- on any system of theotoiry, which reslrict.s 
ing act of love, obviously imply that he to a part of mankind, eitlH·r tlie cff"~<!tnlf 
,tasted death fur every man. " Goel so the death of Christ or any other operation 
'loved the world," says Jesus 'to Nicode- of Divine· a~ency necessary to salvation. 
mus, " that he gave his only begotten To those who are exclnded, no gospPI cau 
Son that whosoever believeth on him be preached ; no invitations, given ; n11 
should nQt peiish, bnt have everlasting threatnings, justly announced ; and no 
llife."11 It was love to the world at large pnnishment for non-compliance, e'lnitably 
that induced God to send his Son to save inflicted. 
it; but those only who believe will reap Yet the _gospel's invitations arc as uni
the blessings . procured by his mission. versa) and a. nrgent, and its threatnings 
" Christ died for all," says the apostle, against those 1"ho do not accept them as 
"tl1at they which live ·should not hence- awful, as words can expres~. Isai,1h ex
forth Jive unto themselves, but unto him claims, " Ho ! every one that thirsted', 
·.which died for them and rose again/'15 If come ye to rhe waters-; and he that bath 
Christ Ji.ad died only for _tlwse who would no money, come ye, buy and eat; yea oome, 
.be finally saved, this distinction would buy wine and milk withont money and 
·have been unnecessary. . witl1out price."17 The Saviour of sinners 

Lastly. The general invitations which are himself, on the great day of the feast, stood 
inade to.all men to accept the offers of and cried, "If any man thirst, let him 
.-.nerey in the gospel, and the awful threat- come to me and drink. He that believetil 
nings denounced against those that refuse on me oat of his belly shall flow livers of 
or neglect it; and the constant practice of living water."" And the sacred volume 
the inspired writers of ascribing the final of inspiration concludes with this heart,. 
condemnation of imnenitent sinners to their cheering invitation : " The Spirit and the 
.own rejection of e,roffered grace, and ne- bride say, Come; and let him that heareth 
ver to any restricnonin the provision made 11ay, Come; and wbosoever will, let liim take 
.by the death of Christ, are perfectly rea- the water oflife freely .''19 The threatnings 
aonable, just and proper on the assumption are equally explicit and alarming, " Be
·that the gospeLplan extends to the whole ·cause I have called," says heaveuly wis
•human race, and has .opened a way of sal- dom, '" and ye refused, I have stretche• 
ntion to ·au who will walk in it. But, on out my hand, and no man regarded; but 
-the system that supposes no provision is ye have set· at nought aU my counsel, an(J 
•~ade for -a part of_ mankind, sych invita- would none of my re,proof, I .also will 
.tions and threatnings would· be mockery, laugh at your calamity and mock whee 
and punishment for rejecting ·what was your fear cometh. Then shall they caH 
never provided or intended for them, would -upon me, but I will not answer; they shall 
he unjust. On this subject, however, 'it seek me -early but shall not find me.""' 
may be safer to borrow the language ofllll. &c. The apostle informs us that "the 
-able w1·iter, -the champion •of Moderate Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heavea 
~alvinism, thaa to indulge my own feel~ with his mighty angels, in flaming fire.; 
.figs. " If God's invitations -are univer- taking vengeance on them that know 1101: 
sal, so must be his provisions of mercy~ God and obey not the gospel of our Lord. 
.and if so, the idea that Christ died only for Jesus Christ; who shall be puuishecl witla 
-the elect falls to lhe gi·ound. He died for ! everlasting destruction from the· presence 
.t~e wh~le wor-ld and ~or. eve~ ma~s; .a ~en-1 of the Lord _aud from the glory of ':'is 
t_unent m the enunciation ot which faith- power."" Now how can we reconcile 
iul~ess t-0 -God will allow the writer .neither i these, and numberless other passages of a 
hesitation nor disgt1i11e. Abandon it, and similar impo1·t, which abound in almost 
you must either .cease to preach what is every pa,,<>e iii the volume of inspiration, 
more emphatically oalled tbe gospel alto- with the doct1foe a,,aainst which I plead? 
.ge_ther; or continue to do so with -a con~ To me the .attempt appears bopeless and 
sc1ousness that the Most High is acting a al>surd-; md I leave it. 
part which, if .any man were to imitate, 'Ille-attentive reader, to whom the con
you would execrate and deapise him/'16 tmts of his Bible are familiar, will easily 

" John iii 16. ., 2 Cor. v. to. 
16 Hinton's Completeness of Ministerial 

Qualification.. Pref. p. i!II, 

17 Isa. Iv. 1. 1~ John vii. 37. 
19 Re\:. xxii. 17. ··20 Prov. i. 21-28. 

" l Thess. i. 7, S. 
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tereelve that thl1 raper ex11lblts but a very 
rief and imperfect specimen of the evi

denl"e whid1 might be produced from the 
ho!~- scriptures in favour of our views of 
this momentous question. As however the 
best interests of ~inners and the honour of 
the blessed God are deeplv involved in the 
di!ICussion, I would earnest Iv advise those 
~-ho have any doubt on the ·subject, care
ful!~- to read the sacred voh1me, especially 
the New Testament, aud those parts of the 
Old which refer to gospel times and gospel 
blessings; and, with humble but fervent 
Jll"H~•er to the Father of lights, observe, as 
the~- proc<>ed, the evidence on either side 
and form their own judgment as to the re~ 
t"ult. In this examination the foree:oin.., 
observations may he useful in guiding cthei~· 
inquiiies and arranging the conclusfons. 
·w hatc,'cr the effect of such a course might 
l,e, I should siucerely rejoice in recoguizina 
the inquirer, as a brother and a fellow-tra': 
veller _to that happy state, where all doubts 
and differences will vanish, aud we shall 
know as we are known. 

The advocates of the opposite system 
urire va1ious ohjec,tiQn1 to the views I have 
bere advanced, drawn from their own in
terpretations of certain texts and inferrP<l 
from sundry topics, which demand a hricf 
notice, but to attempt it now would swell 
this letter, already too long, to an unrea
tiOnable e>Ctent. They will be considered 
in my next, should lifo and bealtb be con
tinued, and ~ou tbiuk proper to admit any 
wore communications on the subject. 

Yours, respectfully, 
Kawl Sa,·cpcslw~lt. · MNASON. 

Ql1ERIES. 

Gl!111lemcn, 
THE insertion of the follo"inir, in your 
u•eful llliscellany, "iii he esteemed a ljl
:wour. 

16 the use of lmildings for secular pur. 
poses, which have been specially erected, 
and solenml~, set apart for the senice of 
God, consistent with our Lord's conduct, as 
recorded in Joliu's gospel, ii. 14-- 16? 

An early answer, from some of your ju
dicious correspondents, will much oblige 

A si,u-e,·e Enquirer ape,· /rut/,. 

VARIETIES. 

cheap commodity at Anjcnga. "At the 
end of the rainy season, when lhe1·e WaJ 
no particular scarcitv iu the interior co1111. 
try," says Mr, Foi·bes, In his 01·iental 
Memoirs, " I p1uchased a boy and girl, of 
about e'ght. or nine years of agl', as a 
p,·eseDt to a lady at Bombay, for Jess money 
than a couple of pigs h1 England. I bonght 
the young eouple, laid in two mouths pro. 
vision of rice and salt-fish for theh· voyage, 
and gave to each of them four changes of 
cotton garments, all for the smn of twenty 
mpecs, or fifty shillings. English huma
nity must not pass a censure on this trans
action. It was a lu1ppy purchase for the 
children; they were 1·elieved from lmnger 
and nakedness, and sent to an 11miable 
mistress, who brought them up tenderly 
and on leaving India provided for thei; 
foture comfo1·t; whe,·eas, had. I ·refnsed to 
buy them, they would assuredly have been 
sold to another; and pi-obably-have ex
perienced a miserable. bondage with some 
-Portngnese christian, whom we do not 
reckon among the most mercifol task-mas
ters." 

" A circumstance of this kind happened 
to myself. Sitting one morning in my ve-
1·anda, a young fish-woman· brought a bas
·ket of mullets for .sale ; while the servant 
was disposing of. them, Fhe asked me to 
pure.base a fine boy, two years of age, then 
iu her arms. On my upbraiding her for 
want of maternal affection, she replied, will, 
a smile, that she exp.ected another in a 
fow weeks, and sbe could not manage two, 
She made me the first offer of her boy, 
whom she would part with for a rupee. She 
came a few days·anerwards with a ba~ket 
of fish; but had just solcl her child to :Sig• 
nior l\lannel Rod1·iguez, the Po.-tnguese 
lin~uist; who, though a man of Jll'01Je1·ty 
and a christian, l:ad thought it necessary 
-to lower the price to half a rupee. 1'hus 
-did tbis yonug woman, wit.hont rem01~c, 
.di~pose of l1er- 01lly child for fifteen• 
pence. 

INDIAN Cnn1sT1ANs.-A few poor In
dian women, of the tribe of the Cherokee~, 
who had been converted to christianity, 
formed themselves into a society fo1· spread
ing that gospel which was become so de.r 
to them. The ~nm collected in p11c year 
was about nine sl1illings ; and, on their 
meeting to consult to what immediate ob, 
ject it sboulcl be devoted, one poor womau 
proposed that it should be givt'll to pro, 
lllute the spread of the gosp<"l amoi:ig the 

. -- Osages, a neighbouring Indian nauon.-
t.lfJLDJ•E~ so1p ~,· ·111uR l\lO'fll!'.R•.- 'i ''For," said she, "the Bibletclleu•t()do 
)bh,har d11ld1u1 ~rv i:~unall~· 11 ,·nJ· 

1
1,1,,od to our enemie1; and l 1,clje,•i th• 
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01age1 are the greate1t enemies the Che
rokee, haTe." 

BURMAN PREACHIJIIO.-Mr. Judson, 
the American Missionary at Rangoon, 
went one evening to hear a pnpnlar preacher 
.among the Bnnnan pagam. He found the 
place of meeting lighted up, and the floor 
covered with mats. In the centre was a 
frame raised about eighteen inches from 
the ground, .where the preacher, on his ar, 
rival, seated himself. He appeared to be 
about forty-five years of age,, of a plea
sant countenance and harmonious voice. 
He wa, once a priest, but is now a layman. 
'fhe people as they came in, seated them
selves ou the mats; the men at one side of 
th.e house aud the women on the other. It 
was only a common day; and the congre
gation aid not exceed .one. hundred. When 
.the people were· assembled, an attendant 
called three times for silence and atten
tion. Eac.h of the bearers took flowers and 
leave~, which had been previously distri
buted, and ·placing them between his fin
gers, raised them to bis head; and, in that 
posture, which is esteemed there to be 
highly respectful, they continued motion
-less :till tlie fer.vice was ended. When all 
-things were properly adjusted, the preacher 
closed his eyes and. commenced. his exer
,cise ; which consisted .in repeating a por
-tion .from their sacred writings. His sub
ject .was the conve1·sion of two chief disci
ples of one of the\r gods, and their su bse
quent pr.omotion .and glory. His oratory 
.was entil"ely different from our ideas of 
elo<Juence. At first he s.eemed dull and 

. monotonous; bnt presently his soft, melli,. 
.ll11ent ·tones won their way to the heart; 
. and lulled the soul into a state of calmness 
and serenity, which to a Bunnan mind 

. somewhat resembled the boasted perfec. 
.tion of their saints of old. His discourse 
_coutinued about half an hour; and at the 
.close, the whole assembly bur~t into a short 
p1·ayer, afte1· which they all rose and retir, 
ed. This man exhibited twice every even
ing .at different places ; and was, at tJrnt 
time, the only popular preacher in Ran
.goon.-It would be an advantage, if SOIJ)e 
of our christian congregations would imi
tate the respectful attention and decorul)I 
of tl1esc benighted heathens, 

OBITUARY. 

·,JUNE 15, 1820, died at Packington, near 
A,hl)~·-de-la-Zouch, Mn. l\lAR'I: S'i'OHER, 

In the fifty-third year of her age. Up
wards of twenty years she had been a steady 
and pious member of the G. B. church io 
that neighbourhood, Though unaccustomed 
to attend a dissenting place of worship, yet, 
after her marriage and settlement at l'ack
ington, she frequently went to the Baptist 
meeting. The word preached, at len!!th, 
reached her heart, and she saw herselt in 
a very differ!'nt light from what she had 
ever done before. She was convinced of 
her depravity and sin, and of the impossi
bility of her own righteousness rendering 
her acceptable before God : she saw her
self, to nse her own languag!', "a poor 
worthless creature." The gospel tidings of 
mercy were a sovereign remedy to her 
wounded soul. The name of Jesus was 
precious to her; and she reposed with un
shaken confidence in him. 

She possessed a feeble constitution, 
which was repeatedly injured by the man
ao-ement of her dairy, and the pressure of 
a0 nnmerous family; the fatigues of which 
she bore until her complaint, which ulti
mately proved a consumption, compelled 
her to desist. Her disease was strengthened 
also by other means: disquietudes and dis
agreeable occurrences in domestic life, of
ten distressed her mind, and sunk her spi
rits within her. From these sorrows she 
often sought relief, by discl1111ing them to 
her friends; but still oftener by spreading 
them before the Lord in bumble, fervent 
prayer. " My heavenly Father," she would 
say, '' knows all my trials and sorrows ; my 
cause is with him, and my desires are be
fore him. I leave myself in his bands; his 
blessed will be done." Sometimes she 
seemed to have too grt·at an anxiety about 
worldly things; and by some was thought 
1·athcr pal'l!imonions. But, if it were so, 
affliction gTlldually taught her to relinquish 
her family connectioru,, and all her mortal 
cares, and seek her happiness in the Lord 
only. Instructed as she was in the school 
of experience, she was enabled to give her
self entirely to God, and to the guidance 
of his gracious Providence. 

Her disposition, throughout her affliction, 
was cheerfo.l and placid. Sh°' had a happy 
acquaintance with divine truth. Oftru, 
when the writer of this article has been 
convcl'l!ing with her to administer a word 
of consolation, she would repeat th~ pass;.,. 
ges of scripture that he q,1ote_d, ~~1tb con
siderable accuracy and much teelmg. i'he 
was favoured with great degrees of dh ine 
enjovment during her illness. The dt•cla, 
ration of the Apostle, " that trihul<11io1i 
workrlh palienc<', an<! patience exr~, icnn·, 
and e).pe.-ien~e hopt>," was happily e~€n•~•, 
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lified in ber eas~. Tm! disease, which had 
·been gradually advancing for two 01· three 
;vcars, at length confined ber to her room. 
Her second son l1ad fallen by the same 
complaint only a few months before this; 
and now her elde~t son also was confined 
to his chamber. The approaches of death, 
thou~h frequent., still allowed her friends 
repeated opportunities of visiting both her 
and her children. Many can bear testi
mony to the pious breathings of her sm1l : 
and to the happy and heavenly frame of 
J1er mind. " I have," she said, " been a 
long while lool.ing for this visitation; and I 
.am not sorry that it is come. I bless God, 
I am not unprepared ; I trust I can say, I 
am not unprepared for the change. I have 
110 wish to live any louger here. I have 
i1~d plenty of.this poor wol'ld; and I now 
"'1sh to leave 1t. I had rather depart and 
be with Christ, which is far better." At 
.another visit she said, "I -expect to he a 
4!:reat deal worse than I am now, before I 
<lepart; bnt the Lord is allsufficicnt, and 
he '\\ill giv.e me strength according to 
my day." Her minister repeated to her 
the latter part of Cor. xv. when she said 
with peculiar emphasis, " 0 death, wher; 
is thy sling? 0 grave, where is thy victory ? 
The sting of death is. sin ; and the strength 
of sin is the law; but thanks he to God 
that giveth me the victorv through my Lord 
Jesus Christ." The ctei·gyman of the pa
rish, who is a pious man, often visited this 
house of affi.icticn; and sometimes· the writer 
:and the clergyman happened to he ·there 
together. l\leeting with .the clergyman 
01.'e day, the writer said, "Do you know, 
Sir, how Mrs. S. is to-day," "U Sir," he 
replied. " !>he is in dying circu~stances; 
but she is in a most enviable situauoo; very 
re~igned and very happy."-Thus sl1e co11-
ti11ued till her earthly house dissolvf'.d, and 
she possc~sed a house not made with bands 
~ternal in the heavens. He1· remains were 
fotened in the cbul'ch-yard ; bot a funeral 
.,,ennon was preached, at the Baptist meet
.ing-house, from 2 Cor. v. 8, " We are 
<:onfiden_t, I say, and willing rather to be 
.a~seut from the body, and to be present 
,_.·1th the Lord." May you, reader, be thus 
yrepm·ed for your ai:iproacbing d1Rnge ! 
..Amrn. J. (;. 

== 
A~NUAL AS.SOCIATION. 

·r11E A1'!<t:AL AsSOl'JATION of the Minis
ters ~ud l:(rpn·,eutativ,., of the Churches 
• ·•ompo,ing th,, 1' ~w Connection of General 
t.aiilbts, \I«~ h<eld, at Luugl,uurougl,, June 

:io, 182:0, and the flu·ee f.ollo,vi11g days.
Being in the centre of the Connection, it 
was nt1mero11sly attcnclcd. Abollt one 
hundred and thb-ty representatives wem 
p1·esent; besides many leading members of 
drnrchfs from a distance. ,Mr. Roge1·s of 
Fleet, was chosen Chairman, Mr. Jo~es 
o~ ~egwm·th, Dept1ty Chah·man, Messrs'. 
B1ssitl, of St1tterton, and Goadby, of Ash
.by-de-la-Zouch, Moderato1'S· ; and Mr., 
Wallis, of London, Secretary. On Wed
nesday moming, M1·. Wallis opened the 
public worship with prayer; and Mr, Jar• 
mm, of Wisbeach, preached, from John 
xx. 29. In the afternoon, the annivenmi:y 
of ~he G. B. Foreign Mission was held, at 
~h1ch Mr. J. Heard, of Nottingham, pre
sided. And in the evening, Mr. Cameron 
of Louth, prayed ; and M1·. Sexton of· 
Chesham, delivered a discourse, fro~ l 
T~iess. v. 28. Meetings of several Public 
Institutions were held in the momings be
fore the commencement of the business of 
the Association. . Though the weather was 
unfavourable, the public meetings attracteil 
!arge assemblies, who seemed to be highly 
mterested. . 

The Reports <>f the State of the Cl,w·cl,,es, 
made to· this Meeting were, as usual1 g1·eat'.
ly diversified. In some, clistt·ess of a tem
poral nature appears to have checked -the 
progress of the cause, and discouraged its 
tiiends ; and in others, . divisions and dis
contents have l1een !mrtful: but in generaf, 
the last year ha~ been distinguished by zea,1 
and activity ; and an encoul'aging degree 
?f prosperity has, under the ~ivine 'bless
mg, been the happy result. Upon the 
whole, as far as the retums of the Associa
tiO:D form a prope1· gl'ound ofjudgment l'e
specting the real stare of 1·eligion in the 
Connection, the StatemeDts of this meet,. 
i11g fornish occasion for gl'atitude and joy; 
especially when compared with some pre
ceding reports. During the past year, 
nine hundred and seventy had .been bap
.tii.:ed.; ninety-eight,· !'eceived by . recom
mendation from other churches; and sixty
three, restored. On the contrary, one 
hundred ·and forty-one had been dismissed 
to other churches ; one hundred and fifty
eight, excluded ; one hundred .and nine, 
wilbdcawn ; and two hundred and eight, 
removed by death. 'fhe .pr11seut .number 
of membe1·s in the Connection amounts to 
ten thousand, foul' hundred and seventy
four : bein; an incl'ease of five hU11dre~ 
a,~ thirty-tom since the pl'eceding Associ
ation. 

'fhe Circular Letter, "on the Importance 
of maintaining Scripture Discipline in our 
Churches," which had bee12 written b,Y Mt, 
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Jurrom, Wllll r.oad,·nppr11v<'tl- an,1 ordered 
IX> h<'. printed in the Minutes: aud it was 
also recommended, that it should he puh
lished .as a Tract, and read to the churches. 
Mr. Pike, of Derby, was requested to pre-
1,1are a Lettet· of" Advice to young mem
bers on tbe Duties a1·ising from tbeir union 
with the Church," for the·next Association; 
w)tich is appointed to commence at six 
e'clock,on tile last Tuesday in June, 1830, 
at Bircl,cliff, near Halifax ; when Messrs. 
Pickering and Bissill ate requested to 
preacb; or, hi case of failnre, Messrs. Ste
venson and James Ta)dor. Inn: the White 
Lion, Hel.111:ea Bridge. 

CONFERENCE. 

THE s·ouTH LINCOLN~HIRE CONFER
ENCE was held, at Tyd St. Giles, June, 

· ship. Our frh·ml ,vas a~ j?Oocl as his word. 
fie has built this place on his own respon
sibility; for wliich he is to receive a trifling 
rent. 

Mr. Winks of Loughborough preached, 
· in the afternoon, from Luke vii. 5. " He 
loveth our nation and liath built us a syna
gogue;" and, in the evening, from Isa. iv. 
10, 11. One of the young men who have 
been so laudably engaged in introdncing 

. the gospel into this sechided village, is a 
· great-grandson of the celebrated Josepl~ 
Donisthorpe. May he inherit the piety,. 
zeal and devotedness of ltisjustly-e~teemed. 
ancestor! J. F. W. 

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION l~T6 
THE CONNECTION. 

1829. . The pl'incipal- busines.~, that occu- Gentlemen, 
pied the attention of this meeting was,. the ' IT will be perceived by ad verting to the
arrangement of ministerial supplies for 
Stamford and Boston, tor the ensuing q.uar- MINUTES OF THE LAST AssOCIATION, 

TI 1. f h A ,, h · page 30,_ case 3rd,. that,. had the following 
t~r.- te sett mg O t e ccounts ,or t e 'communication from the church at Conina-,-
Home Missiop was rendered im{lractica- b!I arrived early enou2h, it was to h;ve 
hie, as several of the churches had neg- ~ 
Jected to sen<l in their accounts.-lt was been inesrted in that ~nblication i but, as 
1,ecommended to the churches to collect ~he wl)ole copy w~ P!'ffl~ed p~ev1~nsly to 
for the Minis'ers' Widows' Fund in, Lon- its_ arnval, I send ,t _tor rnsertion 10 yo~r 
lion; from which many of the widows of : M,scellany. I ~ay ~ust observe t!'at t:!1ts 
011r ministel'S receive essential assistance.- , statement o.f the,~ faith,. a~ tlte· wnter. w
in the ev,ening, Mr._ Bissill• of Sutterton forms me, was,. wit_h 0_!1~ s1Dgle exception~ 
preacj,ed, from 1 Cor. xiii. 13.-'-The next ag~ed to b)'. every 1Ddn'.dual?fthe_c~nrch. 
Conference to be at Gosberton, Sept. 10th -:- . ~ e believe ID the fall ot man! m t~e
next; when Mr. Sargeant of Mart;h. is ap- dmmty and atonement of the Sav10ur; !D 
pointed to p_reach, in the evening, or in t~c. uru_versal exte~t of that ato;"em~nt; 1111 

case of failui·e Mr. Payne o£ Morcott. ~1v1De IDfl?ences; ID the _necessity ot a h~ly 
· ·. · ' · hfe; and m a resurrection to eternal hfe

or etemal.cleath." 

OPENING ,. NEW MEETING-HOUSE. 

O·N · 1..ord's-day, June 28,. 18~9, a small 
Meetingshonse was opened for divine wor
ship, at T/.,.usri,igton, a branch of Syston 
and Queniborough church. The clay was 
\lery uufa,ourable; but the place was 
crowded ; and many stood in the min at 
the . dool'S and windows during both the 
services. This place was first visited by 
some of our voung friends from Syston and 
Queniborongh ; who, meeting with en
<?ouragement in theh• humble attempt, were 
afterwa~t.ls assisted b.y othe1~. A person 
t·esiding in the village, not a memb~r, felt 
so satisfred with the propt"iety of this at
tempt, to do good, that he P,romised., should 
an agi:d relot~ve leave him rertnin property, 
to pmvide a suitable• placr fo1· pnblir wor-

By printing the above in your excellent; 
periodical, you will oblige,. 

Your's, with.great esteem,. 
THE SECRETARY-

OBSERVANCE OF. THE SABBATH~ 

A laudable anxiety has arisen in the minds, 
of many clnistians, to endeavour to check. 
the protimation of the Lord's-day, which, 
so lamentably prevails an1011g almost all 

. classes of society. For this purpose, an, 
· Institution has been- recently established at 
Coventry, the Rules of which we are 1·e-

: quested to lay before our readers: with. 
this request we chee1·fully comply ; aml 
hope soon to <'lller more at large 011 tbe, 
snhjcct. 
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Rl!oO!.A,TIONI nf ~!,r (,'<JPm',·,I( Sa.:iely 
.fo~ l'romotill}! 1/,,, Oh.,·,,,,,,ance o,{tlie Sal>balll, 
eslab/i.,·.1,ed, J,me, 1829, 

l. The name of this Institntion shall be, 
"The Coventry Sabbath ObtiCl'Vance So
ciety." 

2. Its ohje<'t is to promote, in the various 
orders of society, the better observance of 
the Sabbath. 

3. The mt•ans by which this important 
object may be promoted are -the establish
ment of Sabbath Observance Societies,
rousing and fixing pnblic attention to the 
~ubji,ct, tbrongh the periodical press,
fonningsmall depositories of tracts 1·elative to 
the Sabbath, - enconraging the publication 
of pamphlets and tracts on the observance 
of this sacred day,- promoting their circu
lation,-enforcing, where it is thought ad
visable, the present Acts of Pal'liament re
lative to the Sahhath,-and endca,·ouring 
to procure others suited to the peculhn· cir
cumstances of sodetv. 

4. The great pd1idple of tbe Society is, 
that its members shall engage to observe 
tl1e Sabl.Jatb, and promote its observauce in 
Eociety, by preferring to trade with those 
who conscientiously abstain from business 
on this sacred dav. 

5. Tbe condition of membership is to 
snbscril.Je to the great pdnciple of the So
cietv, and to promote its prospe1ity by 
e,·ery means in their power. 

6. The Tracts adopted for circulation are 
thos~ which have been published on the 
l:iahl.Jath 1.Jy the respective Tract Societies, 
"·hich are sold to members of th~ Society 
11t prime cost. 

7. The atfail'!I of the Society shall be 
managed 1.Jy a Committee, of which the 
Treasurer and Secretary are members e:x
t1_f!ic: ·o, which shall meet for the discharge 
of business every two months, on the first 
Wednesday in the respective months. 

8. An Annual Meeting shall be held in 
the month of May, when a Report shall be 
i,resented of the efforts of the Society,
the number of its members, anil of tracL~, 
(,irrulated,- and the degree of success at
tending il :.md ~imilar in8titutions. 

POETRY. 

THE DESrnT FLOWER. 
T11011 modc•sl, blushing, desert ftow'r, 
Thal lifts th1· head, in stJltry hour, 
1::M~ne.1.tb Lhe.tinu's dread scorchin~ pow'r, 

Yet shelter'd swec•t ; 
Tl11: I.H1rni11g r,1y for•akes the Low'r 

Uf thy retl'eat. 

In !an,ly de~rl't, wi14 and liar~, 
With nou~ht lo scrrcn from noou-lldc gl,u-e 
While herb, or tree, nrc strani:ers there; ' 

Y,!t, lovch· stem, 
Thou'rl dccm'd, b~· trnv iler, far more rare, 

Than precious gem. 
Oh! blessed sight, in weary land, 
To those who tread the burning sand ; 
\Vhen thou, swl)et ftow'r, art seen at hand ; 

With graceful head, 
Disclosing, to the parched band, 

The walel"s bed. 
So mid the world's wide wilderness, 
The Gospel comes, with power to bless, 
And cheer, the wand'rer's wretchedness, 

' Thro' bar!'eu waste ; 
To point the stream of happiness, 

That all may taste. 
July 29, lf\29, J. S. H. 

ON .4 FLOWRR THAT BLEW ONLY ONCE, AND 
TIIA'P IN THE NIGHT. 

TuKS& moments stol'n from slcepilig hours, 
Thou fairest, frailest of all ftow'rs, 

To thee I dedicate ; 
For, ah! before to-morro,v's dawn, 
Thy present beauty will be gone; 

So transient is thy state, 
\Vhile hanging o'er th' P'.'lotic bloom, 
Approaching fast,. I see its doom : 

lls life is but a span : 
I i:aze, T weep; but not for thee; 
Thou dost hnt shew my destiny, 

And that of mortal man. 
In stren~th and beanl~·, man appears, 
F11tecl to stand the shock of years, 

We look, and lo ! he's gone. 
He sinks uutimely to the. g-ra,·e, 
Nor fl'iead~ nor rir.hes then can save, 

Nor birth, 1101· high renown, 
And is it thus with life, I cry ? 
Thus do our shorl-liv'd plcasmes die, 

And yet lo life we cling? 
An;j ,lrenm I still of bliss below 
Where disappointment oft and woe, 

The soul with anguish sling ·t 
Come, ye fair flow'rs of human raee, 
Adorn'd with each external grace, 

Come, learn Lh' unheeded truth : 
For you these glories are display·d, 
'Tis thus ,·e blossom, thus ye fade, 

E'en in the bud of youth. 
Give me those joys that perish not, 
Give resignation to my lot-

The gifts of earth enthral : 
Thy gracious presence, Lord, impart, 
Speak peace and pardon to my heart, 

And let the world take all. 
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REMARKABLE NARRATIVE. 

The fo_llowing very interesting confess myself sometimes embar
narrative has appeared in the rassed by the pointed queries of 
Asiatic Journal and since that in mycompanion8. Amongtheguests 
the Missionary Register. The was a person who took but little 
writer, nine or ten years ago, part in the conversation, and· who 
spent a few weeks at Shiraz, the appeared to be intimate with none 
scene of Mr. Marlyn's labours. but the master of the house. He 
From the writer's own statement, was a man below the middle age, 
it is evident ·he was himself far of a serious countenance and mild 
from being a Christian at the time deportment: they called him Ma
to which the narrative refers; ma- homed Rahem. I thought that he 
ny encouraging and useful reflec- frequently observed me with great 
lions are, however, suggested by attention, and watched every word 
his account of what he witnessed. I uttered, especially when-the sub-

ject of Religion was discussing. 
Having received an invitation to, Once, when I expressed myself 

dine (or rather sup) with a Per-I with some levity, this individual 
sian party in the city, I went, and i fixed his eyes upon me with such 
found a number of guests assem-' a peculiar expres~ion of surprise, 
bled. The conversation was varied regret, and rep1·oof, that· I was 
-grave and gay; chiefly of the strut:k to the very soul, and felt a 
latter r.omplexion. Poetry was of- strange mysterious wonder who 
ten the subject: sometimes philo- this person could be. I asked pri
sophy, and sometimes politics pre- vately one of the party, who told 
vailed, Amona the topics discuss- me that he had been educated for a 
ed Religion wa~ one. There were Mollah, but had never officiated; 
~o many sects in Persia, especially and that he was a mnn of consid-
1f we include the Freethinking erable learning, and much respect
classes, that the questions which ed; but lived retired, a11d seldom 
grow out of such a discussion con- visited even his most intimate 
stitute no trifling resource for con- friends. My informant added, that 
versation. I was called upon, his only inducement· to join the 
though with perfect good breedina party had been the expectation of 
and politeness, to give an accou1rt meeting an Englishman; as he 
of the tenets of our faith; and I wa~ much attached lo the English 

Xx 
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"X 11tion, antl had studied our lan
guage and learning. 

This infol'mation increaserl my 
curiosity; which I determi,,ed to 
seek an oppor!nnity of gratifying, 
by conversing with the object of it. 
A few days afterward I called up
on Mahomed Rahem, and found 
him reading a rnlume of Cowper's 
Poems! This circumstance led to 
an immediate discussion of the 
merits of English Poetry, and Eu
ropean Literatul'e in general; I 
was perfectly astonished at the 
cle&r and accurate conceptions 
which he had formed upon these 
subjects, and at the pt'ecision with 
which he expressed himself in 
English. We discoursed on these 
and congenial topics for nearly two 
hours; till, at length, I ventured 
to sound his opinions on the subject 
of Religion. 

"Y 011 are a Mollah, I am in
formed.'' 

"No," said he, "I was educated 
at a Madrus~a (College,) but I have 
never felt an inclination lo be one 
of the Priesthood.'' 

"The exposition of your Reli
gious volume," I rejoined, "de
mands a pretty close application to 
study: before a person can be qua
lified to teach the doctrines of the 
Koran; I understand he must 
thoroucrhly examine and digest 
volume~ of comments, which ascer
tain the seme of the text and the 
application of its injunctions. This 
is a laborious preparation, if a man 
be disposed conscientiously to fulfil 
his important functions.'' As he 
made ·no remark, I continued: 
"Our Scriptures are their ow11 ex
positors. We are solicitous only 
that they should he read : a11d, al
though · some particular passages 
are 1101 without difficulties, ari~ing 
from lh« inherent oh,curity of lan
guagi>, the faults of translation, or 

the erl'ors of copyist~, yet it is our 
boast, that the authority of our 
Holy Sc1·iptures is confirmed by the 
perspicuity and simplicity of their 
style, as well as precepts.'' 

I was surprised that he made no 
reply to these observations. At 
hazard of being deemed importu
nate, I proceeded lo panegyrize 
the leading Principles of Christi
anity, more particularly in respect 
to their moral and practical charac
ter ; and happened, among other 
reflections, lo suggest, that, as no 
other concern was of so much im
portance lo the human race as Re
ligion, and as only one Faith could 
be the right, the subject admitted 
not of being regarded as indiffer
ent, though loo many did so re
gard it. 

" Do not you esteem it so? he 
asked. 

"Ce,·lainly not," I replied. 
" Then your indifference at the 

table of our friend Meerza Reeza, 
when the topic of Religion was un
der consideration, was merely as
sumed, out of complaisance to Mus
sulmans, I presume? " 

I remembered the occasion. lo 
which he alluded; and recognised 
in his countenance the same ex
pression, compounded half of pity, 
half of surprise, which it then ex
hibited. I owned, that I had acted 
inconsistently, perhaps incautiously 
and imprudently: but I made the 
best defence I could ; and disavow• 
ed, in the most solemn manner, 
any premeditated design lo con
temn the Religion which I profess, 

"I am heartily glad I wa~ d~
ceived,'' he said, "for sincerity m 
Religion is our paramount duty. 
Whal we are, we should never be 
ashamed of appearing to be.'' 

"Are vou a sincere Mussulman, 
then?" (boldly asked. 

An internal struggle.seemed, for 
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an instant, to agitate his visage; 
Rt length he answered mildly, 
"No." 

"You are not a Sceptic or Free
thinker?" 

"No, indeed I am not," 
"What arti you then ?-Be you 

sincere.- Are you a Christian?" 
"I am," he replied. 
I should vainly endeavour to de

scribti the astonishment which seiz
ed me at this declaration. I sur
veyed Mahomed Rabern, at first, 
with a look which, judging from 
its reflection from his benign coun
tenance, must have betokened sus
picion, or even contempt. The 
consideration that he could have 
no motivti to deceive me in this dis
closure, which was of infinitely 
greater seriousness to himself than 
to me, speedily restored me to re
collection, and banished every sen
timent but joy. I could not refrain 
from pressing silently his hand to 
my heart. 

He was not unmoved at this 
transport; but he betrayed no un
manly emotions. He told me that 
I had possessed myself of a secret, 
which, in spite of his opinion, that 
it was the duty of every one to 
wear his Religion openly, he had 
hitherto concealed, except from a 
few who participated in his own 
sentiments. 

"And whence came this happy 
change ? " I asked. 

"I will tell you that likewise," 
he replied. "In the year 1223, 
( of the Hejira) there came to this 
city an Englishman, who taught 
the Religion of Christ with n bold
ness hitherto unpnralleled in Per
sia, in the midst of much scorn and 
ill treatment from our Mollahs, as 
well as the rabble. He was a 
beardless youth, and evidently en
feebled by disease. He dwelt 
among us for more than a year. I 

was then a decided enemy lo Infi
dels, as the Christians are termed 
by the followers of Mahomet; and 
I visited this Teacher of the de
spised Sect, with the declared ob
ject of treating him with scorn, 
and exposing his doctrines to con
tempt. Although I persevered for 
some time in this behaviour toward 
him, I found that every interview 
not only increased my respect for 
the individual, but diminished my 
confidence in the Faith in which 1 
was educated. His extreme for
bearance toward the violence of 
his opponents, the calm and yet 
convincing manner in which he ex
posed the fallacies and sophistries 
by which he was assailed, for he 
spoke Persian excellently, gradu
ally inclined me to listen to his ar
guments, to inquire dispassionately 
into the subject of them, and finally 
to read a Tract which he had writ
ten in reply to a defence of Islam
ism by our chief Mollahs. Need 
I detain you longer? The result 
of my examination was a convic
tion that the young Disputant was 
right. Shame, or rather fear, 
withheld me from avowing this 
opinion. I even avoided the so
ciety of the Christian Teacher, 
though he remained in the city so 
long. Just before· he quitted Shi
raz, I could not refrain from pay
ing him a farewell visit. Our con
ver~ation-the memory of it will 
never fade from the tablet of my 
mind-sealed my conversion. He 
gave me a h1Jok-it has ever been 
my constant companion-the study 
of it has formed my most delightful 
occupation-its contents have often 
consoled me." 

Upon this he put into my hands 
a copy of the New Testament, in 
Persian, On one of the hlank 
leaves was written-" There i~ 
joy iu /leaven ove1· one sinner 
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that 1·c11cnicll1-HENllY MAR'IYN," 
U po11 looking into the Memoi1· 

of Mr. Martyn, by Mr. Sargent, 
one of the mo~t delightfnl pieces 
of Biography in our language, I 
cannot perceive thnein any allu-
8ion lo Ma homed Ra hem; unless 
he he one of the young men who 
came from the College, "full o[ 
zeal and logic," to try him with 
l1ard questions. 

STATEMENTS from some of the 
addresses delivered al various Lon
don Meeti11g$, 

IRRLAND. 

Beneficial injlumce nf Ike Scriptures, 

our greate•t disll'e••• our exports of provi
sions were no leSB than four million• and a 
half; so that it was not the want of the boun
tiful 1wovisions of nature, which caused ur 
misfortune•; but it wus the want ofa proper 
tone of mind, of that enlightening influence, 
which watches, like a pre~iding genius, over 
the bappine•• and prosperity of the people: 
and, as a proof of this, 1 may state that 
nel'y frectinnoftlmt £800,000wbich we got 
from England, was confined in its distribu
tion to the South of Ireland, where the Bible 
is least !mown; while, in the North, it was 
not wanted. JonN BuR.NliT, 

'1'iclory of the Scripti,res over Jn.fidelity, 
It isan awful fact, that, notwiths:anding the 

ignorance and errors of the Irish Pea•antry, 
yet, in many parts of Ireland, Jnfi.delity
deep, pernicious, soul-blasting Jnfidelily
has been found to •pread i!s roots and exert 
its influence: end it has been discovered, 
that where education has uot been founded 
on Scriptnra\ Knowledge, it has led them to 
see nothing in the Bible but those difficulties 

Ju tl,o,e provinces in Ireland where the which have not been .re,·ealed; and they 
Bible is mo•t read, the people are most com- have dared to disrute Hs authority, and to 
fortable aud mcsl quiet; while in those pro- charge it with falsehood, error, and impos• 
vinr.es where the Bible is least read, the peo- ture. 
pie are least comfortable and most distur!>ed. Aµd what has been. the only remedy 1 It 
In the province or Ulster, there ore 251 in- has been prO\·ed, most couclusively, tbatthe 
habitants to a square mile-the most dense only remedy is, Scriptural Education-the· 
population in Ireland; and there we he,·e circulation of the Holy Scriptures, and the 
the worst and most barren soil, the least eufo1cement of the doctrineswhich they con
likely to be producth·e: but there, where lain. 
11ature has thinly spread her blu,ings o,·er Some time since, in a Northern, or rather 
the rocks, we find the inhabitants in posses- Midland, coumy, in Ireland, 11 discussion 
sion or a blessing which has raised them , took place, n.-isiug from the efforts of the 
above all the provinces of the kingdom: I Refc.rruation Society, between a Roruan 
them the Bible is more generally circulated Catholic 1111d a Protestant Clergyman, Many 
and read. In Leinster, the inhabitants are farmers and peasanls from the neighbour-
204 to a square mile: tl1is is naturally a bet- l,ood attended that discussion; and, bei~g 
ttr and ruore lertile pro,·ioce than Ulster; under the influeuce of Infidelity, they did 
but there the Bible is less read, and the pro- so merely for. the purpose of ridicnling a~d 
vince is Jes, comfortable &ud more disturbed. cen•nring the contemptible arguments (m 
lu Munster, the population is still thinner. their opinion) which were brought forward 
and the soil is richer; but the Bible h •till by the twoClergymen. l\leny of the farmers 
le,s read, a11d the peo1ile are still less com· and peasants who attended "ere well ac• 
fortatl~. !' t last you c~me to Connaught. quaioted with the writing• of Paine and Y ol
the most fr111tlul pro,ince iu lrelaud, whirh taire; who•eworks,strangetotell,e•peeial!Y 
nature ha, cluthed with the riche,t ,·erdure: those uf Paine, hne been circulated, ID 
when• the population is the thinnest, 110I print and manuscript, through the country! 
beiug more than lfil to a square rnHe; and 'fhey ridiculed the Meeting: it amus~d 
tiiere is lreland's greatest misery-the I hem; and they said, "We will ba,·e 8 d,s
lc1rgt:H mea~ure of its ignorance and i1s suf' .. cussion of our own." 0 You shall b! the 
ti,ring,; aud there the Scriptures are almost Roman Catholic," said one," and I will be 
,u,kuu ,rn. the Protestau1; HIid our friends here shall be 

Ti,e ye,,r, 1821-22-23 were callee years judges, who displays the most ability nud 
ol ,tarva1iu~; aud we received£300,000 from ingenuily." They c11rried their hl••Jihemou• 
Eugl_auc.1, t.o eu.ve our people from starving: object almost iuto effect: the time was up· 
) e1, 111 those ) ea1>, uul'l·XJJOrb i11 the articles pointed, 1111d they seriously set about prepur
uf provi,iuus ulouc a111ou11ted to si.Ueeu ing for the conte•t. It wus agreed that th"Y 
ulilliuns •ltrliug: uad, in 182:l, the year of should du what they bad never dune before 
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-read the Scriptures, in order lo prepare for 
the ottack: and the result was, a1mighthave 
been expected; that those who did 10 

become convinced of the truth of that Book, 
and converts to its content•; end a neighbour 
of their•, from whom I had the particulars, 
was able to unite with this a fact, no lees in
teresting and valuable : for he told me that 
one of the per.one, who first brought Paine's 
"Age of Reason" aoci similar publications 
into that part of the country, wee so coo
scieoce-slricken, that be cotlld not rest io bis 
bed; but, while hie family was asleep he got 
up, lighted a tire on his little hearth, end did 
not retire to hed till the last mouldering 
fragment of that book was consumed lo ashes, 

SINGER, 

Heroic conduct of a Scripture Reader. 
'fhe Readers of this Society have not per• 

milled their zeal lo be cooled by dieappoinl
rnent, or turned aside by persecution. The 
history of one of .these agents is highly in
teresting. He originally belonged to the 
Naval Service, and was bitterly hostile to Re
ligion. Ha was laid up in the hospital at 
Gibraltar; but . disease did not touch his 
heart .or. subdue his spirit: he evea blas
phemed and cursed, when a fellow in afflic
tion, who had a copy of the Bible, read 
it.aloud. The Christian man died, and his 
neighbour took pos,ession of the Bible. 
During his homeward voyage, he was induced 
to examine the Book, and began to think •eri
ously, From a reviler and a scoffer, he be
came, nl length, a sincere Christian; end 
knowing that his countrymen were perishing 
for the lack ofspiritual knowledge, he began 
lo su(lply that want, before he was known to 
the Society, This man has been exposed lo 
per•ecution because he has dared to declare 
the Gos(lel of Christ. On one occasion he 
was brought into a room where n number of 
Roman Catholic gentlemen were assembled, 
who desired him to swear by a mass book, 
which lay on the table, that he would ne,·er 
again read the Scriptures in public: one in
dividual produced a case of pistols, and 
threatened to shoot him dead if he did not 
take the oath, U nbulloniog his coal, he open
ed .his breast, and said," I an1 a 11oor sinner, 
who fear to offend my God; but here is a 
heart that never dreaded man ! " Thal man 
is now one of t:ie Society'• Readers; and I 
am in possession of a Journal of his, which 
contains a11111le eviJer,ce of th" success which 
hn• attended his labouro. It is there stated 
that he has been sometimes treated almost 
with re,·erence hy Romnn Cotliolics, who 
hnve follen 011 th~ir knees before him, as if 
that wa• the posture in which they ought lo 
receive from him the lrnowledge ol"lhe Word 
ofGo,l. G. HAZLE\Vooo. 

THE JEWS. 

Scene with some Jewisl, Mothers in Poland. 
One <l"Y• in Polnnd, when I had been 

called on by some Jews who were eagerly 
desirous of Tracts and of bearing the preach
ing of the Go•pel, I selected the children 
among them, while my Brother-Missionary 
vtas addressing the grown-up people, in or
der that I might communicate lo them some 
knowledge of the Scriptures, I chose the 
Ten Commandments, on which lo catechize 
them, While thus engaged, some ,Jewesses 
entered the room, and appeared displeased 
at seeing their children instructed by a 
Christian Missionary. That will not excite 
surprise, when it is recollected how odir.us, 
in those parts, the very name of Christian 
is to a Jew. The mothers insisted on the 
children leaving the room : the children 
asked," Why should we leave? we are only 
repeating the Ten Commandments, and re
ceiving instruction upon them." The mo
thers listened, and in a short time left the 
room, but soon returned with a number of 
other Jewesses, wiih cheerful countenances, 
leading their boys and girls in by the hand, 
and requesting for them similar instruction. 

I began with the First Commandment; 
and, during the catechizing, put some ques
tions to the Jewesses on the prayer of the 
heart; for it i• to be remarked, that what 
is known to the Jews generally by the name 
of prayer, is merely the reciting of a short 
form in Hebrew, but which very few of them 
understand. When they understood the 
meaning of the que,tion, they said, "How 
should we dare to suppose that God would 
bear a poor Jewess! Prayer we mustlea~e 
to our husbands; and be satisfied if we are 
allowed to share ic their salvation," I re
ferred immediately to the first and second 
chapters of Samuel, which I read, in order 
lo show them that a mother io brae I was not 
afraid that God would not hear her, but went 
up to the house of the Lord, and there 
prayed from her heart in fen·ent supplica
tion, nod was heard and answered of the 
Lord. Tears streamed from their eyes while 
they exclaimed, on hearing this history, 
"0 I how ~eautiful ! The Lord will an
swer our prayers! Let us take courage!" 
One of them, greatly moved, cried out, 
" 0 ! I ne,·er koew that I was so ignorant; 
but now I will pray to God to give me His 
Holy Spirit, and to guide me lo Himself!" 

Huving spent sevl!ral very happy days 
among the Jews in that towu, when I was 
nLout to leave many of them surrouuded me, 
aud appeared dee11ly affected at my de
parture. On leaviug, they cried," The God 
of lsrael preser.e you on your journeys, aou 
bring you back!" And whel! I said," The 
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peAce of Messiah, whom 1 ha\·e preached to 
you, he with you, end ahide with you!" 
they all criPd out with one ,·oice, "Amen 
and amen!'' J.C. REICHARDT, 

lrreli{;ion of Nd111inal Christians a stumbling-
block to the Jeu,s, 

11 is a remarkable fact, that the only view 
which the Jews of these countries entertain 
of Christianity, is, that it is idolRtry, and 
that Christians are gross idolaters, This 
fact ..-ii\ not. bowe,•er, excite much wonder, 
when it is remembered, that io Roman Ca
tholic countries the Jews see very little of 
the spirit of Christianity. They are pro
hibited from entering the churches; and, in 
passing by, can only see the idolatry which 
is precti•ed, and the gross superstition which 
prevails. 

On one occasion I was surrounded by a 
great number of Jews, who ii1troduced lo me 
a very learned man, who had employed the 
whole of his life in the study of languages: 
this indi~idual came, with greet cheerfulness, 
to discu.s various topics contained in the Tal
mud. Knowing that motih reasoning would 
not be very profitable lo either of us, with a 
view to turn his attention from that kind of 
disputation, l inquired whether he bad ever 
read the Bible. Not having anticipated such 
a question, he replied, in a confused manner, 
"~o, Sir." I then inquired whether he 
could tell how a sinner was to be justified 
before God, and be assured that he would be 
accepted of Him: the -reply was, "No, I 
think no man can tell that." I then showed to 
him, from the Bible, in what state a sinner 
is before God, and explained to him the 
way of ret\emption by the promised Messiah, 
who bad t"ome in the person of Jesus Christ: 
having finished mv address, I perceived his 
couotenaoce change. He retired for a few 
moments; but, returning ag11in, said," Sir, 
I em greatly disappointed, I expected on 
entering this room, to find a Christian here; 
but you ere not a Christian, because I see 
you have your Bible, from which you read 
to us. Yon sp"?ak to us Jews in a kind and 
friendly manner, and you seem to regard the 
Sabbath day. You seem to speak with re
liance upon a future state of happiness, while 
bere, ales! we see no Christians reading the 
Bible. We meet with no Christian who 
speaks kindly to a Jew, but persecutes 11nd 
ill-treats bim in every poHihle way. Here, 
we do not find the Sabbath day regarded. 
Here, those who are called Christians do not 
li,e e.s if they paid any regard to a future 
state; but indulge in pleasure, and live as 
though there were no God in the world." 
At length he said, "J cannot conceh·e that 
you are a Christian; and you are not a Jew. 
Are you ooe of the 'fen Tribe~, which were 

'lost?" That question has frequently been 
put to me when conversing with Jews in Po
land; and it shows the nece&Sity of MiSBion
arips, under the blessing of God, going among 
!he Jews, nnd •peaking personally with them, 
tn order that they may show, in the examplt1 
of C'hriotians, what Christianity really means, 
l have seldom met with n JP.w who thought 
that a Christian helieved in the God oflsrael. 
In com·ersing with a Jew, he generally says, 
"I will not change my religion-I will not 
give up one God for another-I will not give 
up one belief for another-I will not forsake 
the religion of my fathers." The fact is, the 
Jew generally supposes that Christianity is 
quite a ditferent religion from what the 
Bible teaches, THE SAHE, 

NORWAY. 

Zeal of a Noruiegian Farmer. 

A Norwegian Farmer was, at the age of 
twenty-five, thirty years ago, in the habit of 
making excursions from his;father's dwelling, 
for the purpose of distributing Religious 
Tracts, \Vhich he had caused to be printed at 
his own expense, and which be sold or gave 
away, The etfects of his labours were per
fectly astonishing; not lesa than fifty thou
sand peasants dating the period of their con
version to sound and vital Christianity, at the 
time when they first became known to that 
remarkable individual. To the sull'l•rings 
which be had undergone itis mostdistreasing 
to advert ; he endured eleven several impri-
1onments, one of which lasted for a period of 
ten years. There is a passage toward the 
close of his Journal, dated in the year 1814, 
from which it appears that a fine of a thou
sand rix-dollars was impooed upon him, and 
that all which he possessed onearth wassold for 
the liquidation of that deht: he might have 
escaped it, could he have prevailed on himself 
to petition the King, saying that he was un
able to pay the amount; but such was his 
love of truth, that no con,ideration under 
heaven could induce him to declare a false
hood; and, in consequence, he allowed him• 
self to be reduced to the lowl'•I degree ofim• 
poverhhment: he allowed every thing which 
he posses,ed, down to tile meanest utensil, to 
be sold, rather than declare that which be 
knew to be false, J. PYE SMITB, 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Indirect ,ffect of Christian Mission~ ,iii 
bl•ssing an enslaved people U'ith Br1111h 
llights. 

In reference to South Africa, my whole 
course has been one of uurningled satisfaction 
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ond enjoyment, I perused attentively the beriesand murders which they committed?
Rble ond interesting work. of my Reverend who, but those men, who drove them in de
frien,I, Dr. Philip-" Researches in South •pair, to the mountains and the wilds; and 
Afric,q" nod subsequeolly conversed with who hunted them to death, if they attempted 
him on the subject. I narrowly scrutinized to de,cend into the plains? Yet these men 
his statements, nnd examined hi• facts; and had the courage to prefer all evils to ,la very 
the result was, my firm conviction of the -to be ma,sacred by thou,ands, rather than 
gross injustice with which the Natives of suffer th.,m,,elves ond their children to become 
South Africa have been treated ; end I was slaves. There exi,ts a remarkable instance 
ready to stale this conviction to lhe hou,e of which illustrates fhis point. 
Commons, A Native, not a Bushman, whose name 

No longer than a year ego, the Natives of was Africaner, had become the terror of the 
British Africa were creatures without rights, Colony; and a large reward was offered for 
without freedom, without hope-creatures, his head or his capture, without effect. One 
who crouched before their lords, who presided of your Mi•sionaries had the courage to go to 
over their liberties and their lives. Now, this scourge of the colonists, and to visit him 
bow ,lifferent is the picture 1 Now, if any in his den. He Jived there ,ome time with 
one of ourselves should go to Africa, there is him; and, al length, brought him a willing 
not a single right, a single privilege, which captive to lhe Cape. When there, he was 
we can claim, which dues not equally belong addressed by Dr. Philip, who asked him to 
to the poorest Hottentot. By a glorious act settle, with some of his followers, among 
of justice has he been admitted into-ha• be them : his answer well deserves lo be record
been, I should rather say, 1:e-iost11ted in-lhe ed-" I am ready," said he, "to serve the 
great 1''amily of Man. British Nation, and so are my µeople; but 

What opportueity, I will ask, was there, neither I nor my people are willing to be
fordiffusiogChristianily aH1oug the Africans, j comt! slaves. 11 is hard living upon the 
while in that state in which they •o receotly I mouotain•, and among lbe bushes; but we 
and so long exi,ted? On this topic, I shall would rather suffer under the band of God 
advert to one fact. in the wilderness, than become the slaves of 

During the last rebellion in South Africa, men! l" 
what was the grievance complained of by the I know not what will be the result of this 
parties concerned? They stated, and it is to measure; but I will say, that if you ha,·e 
be found in their Manifesto, that the British done something-more, much more, remains 
Government had been guilty even of IN- to be done. On you depends lhe solution of 
sTR0CTING THE BOTTENTOTS 1 and as the a problem of vast, of incalculable importance 
climax of its forgetfulness of its duty, hod lo humanity. It is this-" What will be the 
actually admitted lhe Hotlentols WITHIN effect of !iberty suddenly granted to an en
THEIR CHURCHES! Accordingly ,-the Boors sla,ed people?" There will, be assurerl, 
Red to arms. A Treaty was entered into- there will be many to rejoice, if you fail
and that lreaty remains lo be consulted e,·en many to exult, if they are enabled to say, 
to Ibis very day-by which it wasdetermined "You see what you have done! You set! 
that the Hottentuls should no lunger be ad- now, that the Hotten lo ls refuse lo labour!" 
milled lo occupy places within the Churches And bow pleased will such men be, if they 
of South Africa. So scrupulous were the can exclaim, "Your boon of liberty was 
Doors that this treaty should be carried into bad I" Perse,·ere, then, [ beseech you; 
effect, the I they actually destroyed even the not only for the sake of the Natives of South 
heuches on which the Hottentols had sat; Africa, but for the sake of the millions who 
aod expelled from the Churches not only the have bP.en and who are trodden down under 
people, but the very stones on which they the iron heel of Oppression. Show youraJ
had trodden. It is almost ludicrous to think versaries, pro,·e to this country, what the 
that men should so far have forgotten their Bible has done, and can do. Show them the 
duly to their fellow creatures; but so ii wa•, power and influence of religion. Show them 
that when thi• work was accomplished, this what you can make ol a people by mean• of 
sentence was actually inscribed over one of the Bible alone. Sbo,v them that they ha,·e 
the Churches-" Hottenlots end Dogs are miscalculated the po"er of Missionaries. 
not admitted within these walls." Show them, that the best Reformer of the 

What hope. then, had Christianity of pro- Heathen, the best refii:erof a country, is the 
ducing any effect amocg such 11 race? influence of Christianity-the doctrines of 

Aslo the wild Holtentotsthey scorned to the Book.ofGod! I luwesaid,tbatwecan
submit to slavery: they retired to their not now even c011jeclu,-~ what will be the ef
Wnstes and became a nation of robbers. Who feet of the regeneration of South Africa. It 
made lbem so? I will ask. Who, I will may seem vi,iunary, it RIB) appear idle, lo 
ask, has to answer before God, for the rob- indulge in such views a• those in whi~h I am 
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not ashamed to indulge; but I confess, I do 
hope, and it i• probable--at least, it h in no 
way impossible-that ad~ will come, when 
the now-ignor•nt nath·e• or South Africa 
shall be our rivals--the rivals even of Great 
Britain--in science and in know ledge. Pride 
may not be ple&sed at the picture, it may 
shrink from contPmplatit,g the Hottentob as 
our competitors in the arts of civilized 
lifo; l'et we cannot but r('member, that the 
,vorld has •een changes equally as great
quite as unexpected. The Classic Historian 
tells us, that, some centuries ago, a Roman 
Army, headed Ly their most illustrious 
Chief, visited a small and obscure Island of 
the Atlantic., where the people were brutal 
and degraded, and as wild a• the wildest 
beasts; and the then Chief Orator of Rome, 
in writing to a friend, said, "There is a 
•lave-shil' arrived in the Tiber, laden with 
slaves from this Island:" but. he added, 
"don't take one ofthem: they are not fit for 
use." This very lslanr\ was_ Britain; and 
the sla,•es of Britain were then considered, 
by the Roman Orator, as unworthy to be 
even the slaves of a Roman Noble! Yet 
Rome has found her rival in Britain; and 
the descendants of those British Sla\'es have 
far surpassed the sons of those haughty Ro
mans! May not, then, a day arrive, when 
the sons of these wretched and degraded 
Africans will run with you the race of reli
gion and morality, and even outstrip you in 
the glorious career? But it is oflittle matter 
to inquire, whether or not such an event will 
ever happen: one thing is certain--this 
country bas now opened, to Africa, a way by 
"'·hich thousands may be, and 'llill he, admit
ed to the enjoyment of greater privileges 
than this world could ever furnish-a chan
nel of admission to the joys of eternal life ! 

Mr. BoxToY. 

ITALY, 

Bibles entering Italy. 

You hear, in reference to other regions, of 
hundreds and thousands of Bibles being dis
tributed ; but though I cannot speak of such 
large numhers, I am thankful to state, that, 
in the course of last year, eighty-six Italian 
Bibles have found their way into Italy : and 
though this number may appear small, yet 
we should estimate our successes by the dif
ficulties which oppo•e their iutroductioo, 

We have, from Malta, access to Italy by 
means or ao agent, who visits all 'the shipping 
that enter the harbour of Valetta. He takes 
with him a small box, exhibiting specimens 
of different Versions and Editions of the 
Scriptures; and the moment he enters his 

hont, nil know and mark hia proceedings 1 

as he npproaches the ships, which are mostly 
poor country ves,els coming from Genoa 
Leghorn, Naples, Trieste, Venice,nncl oth,; 
ports of Italy-just such vessels as Horace 
describes; an\! of which, he sRya, be should 
be very sorry to commit his peraon to them 
--he is, al first, frequently like a man be
tween two fires; Oil one side, the people in 
the ships call to him not to come Oil board ; 
and on the other, tbe people on shore call to 
those in the ships not to buy : hut he goes 
on with the simple otFer, and occasionally 
surceeds in selling some of the Bibles. We 
have reason, moregver, to believe that these 
sea-faring persons never purchase these 
Bibles but by special commission from Italy; 
Lecause we know from the penurious habits 
of these people, that they would scarcely 
venture to 11urchase them on speculation: 
but they probably have commissions for 
them, from Genoa, Leghorn, and other 
places ; and thus they get them into . that 
country. W. JowETT. 

GREECE. 

Want of books in Greece. 

No man can tell the wants of the Eastern 
Countries, who has no.I visited them, It bas 
been very much my practice, to go into. the 
houses of my friends, whenever opportunity 
offered; and, with the usual habits of a Cler
gyman and a Student, to examine such books 
as I found in their dwellings. Among you, 
the manna is scattered at the tent-door.: 
even in the humblest cottages we find the 
Bible, besidesmaoyothervolumes: but bow 
opposite is the case in Greece ! When tra
velling io Greece, I have seldom found any 
books in the houses of the Priests; except, 
perhaps, a volume or two relating to the 
Church Service, to Monastic rules, or to 
some abstruse branch of Theology; and in 
these latter it usually appeared to me that 
the writer was not only unintelligible, but 
wished to be so : indeed, ,uch is generally 
the character of scholastic divinity. lo ad
dition to works of that class, I frequently 
found Saintly Legends of the mostimprob~ble 
description; some of them full of invocations 
to "Our Lady Queen of Heaven, and only 
gracious Mediatrix. between God and Man," 
In some places, I have fOllnd as many as 
fifly folio volumes, filled with account~ of 
miracles performed by the Saints, and thirty 
with those of the Virgin Mary, I found, 
however, almost all the plays, 11ove!s,. and 
rumances, that in the present day conshEtule 
so large a portion both of French and n-
glish literature. TIIE SAME, 
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8eneral llapti1t :Mi11ionari 
.lotid!• 

March 30th was its date. I have 
met my class this morning, and 
very thankful am I to see how 
much they know, more than they 
did. 0 ! how religion improves 

FEMALE MISSIONARY LA- the negro in every sense: from 
BOURS. complete fories and doers of every 

Extracted from a letter of Mrs. 
A llsop's, to one of her sisters, dat
ed May 24th 1829. 

I had many people this morning, 
and with great weakness I con
ducted our usual worship in Mr. 
A's. absence.* I sang, read the 
good Word, then prayed, sang, 
and read one of Jay's discourses, 
sang agai_n and finished with pray
er. After I had done a man from 
the country said he wanted to speak 
with Misses. I said, "Well, George, 
what have you got to say?" 
"Misses, me hear you go a moun
tain and leave we." "Yes, I have 
been very sick, and must go to get 
better." " But den, Misses, what 
for we do, de good Word so !lWeet 
and nobody to tell it we? Massa 
gone! Misses gone! and what for 
we do?" I told him to try to come 
up to H- H-, where I should 
endeavour to read to the people, 
and then he would see all the 
brothers and sisters there; the 
poor man was quite rejoiced at the 
invitation; he said, '' Tankee, me 
Misses, me will try. Me shall 
have no power the next Sunday 
coming, but me shall have power 
de Sunday after, and me will try 
to see Misses den." By power 
next Sunday, he meant that day he 
must work for his master, but the 
Sunday after would be his own. 

25th.-This morning a letter 
from brother Pike came to hand; 

vile thing, and glorying in their 
wickedness, they become tame, 
mild, gentle, like children, remark
ably teachable, thankful for any 
instruction. I do assure you, I 
feel very great pleasure that I am, 
in any way, able to instruct them. 
I asked one old woman, who had 
been ill, how she felt her mind 
when she was sick. "Very well, 
me tank Misses; me feel very com
fort; me pray to me Fader, and 
me feel very comfort." I asked 
her if she thought she should die; 
and how she felt about it? "Me 
no fear, me wait for me Fader call 
me, den me ready." "So, Ann, 
you think God's time will be your 
time, do you ?" " Yes, me Misses, 
when him call, me ready, and not 
till den. Me lift up me hart to me 
Fader, and me feel very comfort, 
v-ery happy!" Last evening an
other of my people came lo tell 
Misses how de before him, (that is 
myself) go a mountain. She had 
been sick with a cold : before this 
woman came to the Gospel she 
used to love rum too much; I ask
ed her if she would have some 
rum to make her some toddy, and 
throw her into a perspiration when 
she went to bed. She shook her 
head and said," No, tank Misses, 
it will turn me eye, and mtl no able 
to kneel down and pray to me Fa
der." How well would it be if 
thousands would take pattern by 
this poor negress. A good supply 
of the good Word came into port 
for us yesterday, 100 Bibles and 

• Mr. A. waa gone to supply Lucea, in 2?0 Testame~ts from t~e _Bible So_-
M:r. Rndson'ubsence. czety: the ship came m in full sail 

Yy 
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and a fair wind; and well it might, 
for il ha<l R precious treasure on 
board! 0 ! toot this good seed 
may ~pring up and grow abundant
ly, and that numbers may have to 
bless God for this abundant grant 
of his Holy word. 

31st, 1-l- H-. I have been 
he1·e some days ; it is a delightful 
cool mountain, and I do hope it 
will be the means of restoring my 
health and strength. It is the Sab
bath-clay, and while I am writing 
there are numbers of poor negroes, 
I see, on the road, coming to H
H- to prayers; though very fee
ble in body I shall try to read the 
good \V ord lo them, and one of 
Jay's short discourses. The bell 
has just rung and I must go; may 
the Lord own an<l bless my poor 
endeavours to instruct these poor 
negroes. Our service is now over. 
I suppose there were more than a 
hundred people present, I am 
thankful, they are improving much; 
they appear to understand the 
good \V ord. After singing, praying, 
nnd reading ihe Scriptures, I read 
that sermon of Jay's, "Thou God 
seest me," and I could perceive a 
considerable impression made on 
their minds. After service was 
oveor I led a: class, but most of the 
people are ~fricans and very igno
rant. I am obliged to talk to 
them about their grounds, their 
houses, &c., to make them un
cleratand me, and when I make 
them understand me, they all cry 
out, "Yes, me Misses, me hear 
you," ( meaning they understand 
me.) 1 should li~e you to see all 
our people and places, and I am 
sure you woul.d cry out, " What 
has God wrought!" 

BALASOR.E. 

INTERESTING JOURNAL 

OF 

MR. SUTTON'S. 

The following letter and J our
nal from Mr. Sutton, cannot bul in
terest the friends of the Orissa 
Mission, and amidst all the discou
ragements connected with Missions 
in India, may lead them to expect 
al no distant period, great things' 
through the divine blessing o~ 
these persevering and truly Mis
sionary labours. 

January 27th, 1829, 
My dear brother, 

Enclosed is my Journal for the 
last six weeks; it will, I suppose, as 
usual, consist of hope,s and fears: 
it is with us the· struggle between 
light and darkness j now a ray of 
light shoots across the long and 
gloomy night, and now again t_he 
powers of darkness seem to rally 
all their exertions to put it out. 
Now the Sun of Righteousness ap• 
pears ready to burst upon our 
sight; and now a dark thick eloud 
hides h'im from our view-the 
struggle appears to us exquisitely 
interesting. · The full confidence 
of triumph is often damped by the 
mighty power of the enemy; and 
again their discomfited hosts· hold 
out to our view an easy victory, 
The immutability of Jehovah en
sures final conquest. The point 
with us is, Will it be now? our 
prayers are, "Lord, send now 
prosperity." The afflictions we 
have been called to endure have 
prevented my taking a cold sea
son excursion as I intended to 
do. Yet perhaps I have been 
quite as well employed in spread-
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ing the knowledge of the Gospel 
around Balasore. I have- general
ly been in the country from three 
to five times a week, travelling 
each day from eight to eighteen 
miles, and somelimt:s more; and, 
I suppose, upon an average the 
Gospel has been made known to 
about one thousand different indi, 
viduals weekly. The country is 
full of little villages in which we 
can seldom muster more than forty 
or fifty men, but at the markets we 
frequently get great crowds to hear 
us. On the whole, my health is 
good, occasionally, as yesterday and 
to-day, I am poorly for a day or 
two, but medicine and rest gene
rally set me to rights. A letter 
this morning from sister Hampton 
informs us that brother B. is still at 
sea, though expected in very soon. 

Pray for us, and urge the Con
nexion to pray for us believingly 
and perseveringly, and urge them 
to send us three or four more la
bourer,. 

Brother Beddy is just come in, I 
suppose his case must soon be de
cided. With our warmest love, 

I am yours affectionately, 
A. SUTTON, 

I expect a brahminee, and a 
young man will be baptized next 
Sabbath at Cuttack, 

Thursday, Dec. 1 lth.-Have to
day attended Sajcepatna market, and 
upon the whole have had a good op
portunity; but the sad intelligence 
received yesterday often pressed upon 
my spirits, and made me feel deeply my 
loneliness. What a field am I la
bouring in-how much is to be done 
-how little am I able to do ; and 
those who seemed raised up by a 
merciful God, to labour with effect, 
are as suddenly snatched away. The 
Lord increase our faith and suffer not 
our expectation to perish. How un. 
searchable are the ways of Goel, yet 

we know they are right ways. Teach 
me thy will, 0 God, and give me thy 
mighty grace to obey it. When I 
think of thee, my much loved brother, 
I am ready to exclaim, Would to 
God I had died for thee. Yet, what 
do I say? David strengthened 
himself in the Lord, let me do like
wise. Timt: will doubtless show that 
all is well, and right, and just. God 
hath said, Be still, and know that I 
am Goel. I will be exalted among 
the heathen, I will be exalted in the 
earth. The Lord of Hosts is with us, 
the God of Jacob is our refuge. 

Friday.-Preached as usual in the 
town to a rather small collection of 
people. 

Saturday.-Have to-day had a 
long journey to Raneehath situated 
among lhe hills, suppose have not 
been less than twenty-five miles, of 
course out most of the day in the 
sun, yet I feel no inconvenience in 
my body. Collected a good many 
people, many of them attendants on 
the Neeljiri, (blue hills) rajah; and, I 
suppose, no Missionary's voice was 
ever heard there before. Though the 
truth was triumphant yet felt no con
fidence of success. The passage of 
Scripture was continually in my mind 
which says, "Fot with stammering 
lips, and with another tongue, will he 
speak to this people, yet will they not 
hear." On my return found an in
vitation had been sent to perform the 
burial service for a young man in our 
little community, suddenly called 
away, I fear, without hope, by the 
Small Pox. 

"Dangers stand thick through all the ground, 
To push us to the tomb ; 

And fierce diseases wait around, 
To hurry mortals home." 

Sabbath,-Read and explained 
with my Schoolmasters 1st and 2nd 
of Romans, and enlarged particularly 
on latter part, viz. Religion of the 
heart. What are names and profes-
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l!ions in his sight who requireth truth 
i.n the inward parts. In the evening 
improved my beloved brother's re.. 
moval from his dying words, ~, l know 
in whom I have believed." For 
what purpose is Christ exhibited as 
the object of our faith? How may 
we be assured of an interest in him? 
How does such an assurance afford· a 
holy joy and triumph on the brink of 
death ? we have then nothing to 
dread from the coming interview with 
our God and Judge;-

" If sin be pardon'd I'm secure," 

Goro market. Out all day, but 
have not done much. Sat under a 
tree where dear Cropper first sat with 
me in his attempt to speak in Oriya. 
He has ceased to speak : may I feel 
daily the tmth, that I must speak for 
the last time. But few seemed dis
posed to stay with me, and I resist.ell 
my disposition to speak much in the 
midst of the noise of marketing, hence 
had but a poor day. I apprehend it 
is becoming prejudicial to a man's 
fame to talk with the Teacher of that 
Gospel which is everywhere spoken 
against. 

Thursday, 18th.-A few people 
Our faith produces a desire and a to-day. An influential brahmun with 
meetness for the pleasures of our a few companions called and said, he 
Father's house. The supernatural wished to know by whose authority 
aid it draws from heaven at once con- and expense I distributed those books, 
vinces and supports the soul. How and taught the Schools, &c., &c. I 
desirable then that strong assurance. satisfied him thatit was not the Com. 
To be inte1•ested in Jesus is essential pany, but holy people who loved 
to our safety: to know it is essential their souls, and, wished them to be 
to our happineas. 0 that I . may saved, who sent me, and supported 
know it;-because I live, yet not 1, but me, and prayed for my success. He 
Christ liveth in me. What is our offered the usual arguments, that God 
life if Jesus does not prompt it ? had given one system to them, and 
What is our labour if not directed to another to us, &c., I 'pressed him 
promote the Cause of Christ ? How close however with proofs _that God 
sweet to live, and move, and have our could not denv himself, and that the 
being in him ! Then come life, come Hindoo shastras w<!re full of contra
death, it matters not, for we live and dictions, and blasphemed the Deity. 
die to Jive for ever. He seemed to feel, but excused him-

]Vlonday and Tuesday.-Spent as .self for the present, and said, he would 
usual. Ha\'e had a few people call come and argue the matter to-mor
for books, and talke<l a little with row, as he had many things to ask 
them on the Way, the Truth, and the me. I have no hope of bis comi~g 
Life. My evenings ha,•e been occu- as many have excused themselve~ 10 

pied in the town, congregations thin. the same way. Afterwards went mto 
Received a letter from our dear the town where the truth seemed to 
brother Bampton, which has drawn produce an effect, and while directing 
the cords of love still closer. May them how to pray to God several ap• 
rich mercy to him, to us, to Orissa, peared very serious; some others, 
speedily return him to us and to his however, threw dust upon me as I 
work. Also from brother Beddy, an- came away. 
nouucing his arrival at Cuttack, and Friday,-Visited Nooapore mar
giving us some further particulars of ket. Have had an encouraging day, 
our dear Cropper's removal. It says one incident particularly interested 
to us all," Be ye al1.o ready." me, while t&lking to a lal'ge ~sse11;1bly 

Wetlnesday.-Have been to Soro ofbrahmuns and pundas, ( ch1efpnests 
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and 111cribes) a poor woman, like 
Mary, bur&t through the restraint 
whtch such an assembly must impose, 
and came into the midst of us, and 
she said, Tell me, sir, what I must do 
to be saved, I wish for salvation. I 
represented in strong terms the diffi
culties she would have to encounter 
if she attended to my instructions, 
but she seemed the more in earnest and 
said, "What are these things to me ? 
what can man do to me ? I have a 
soul to be saved, that is what concerns 
me. I will do whatever you tell me 
cost what it will ! " I then endea
voured to teach her to forsake all her 
false refuges, and believe in Jesus, to 
take his name and pray to God, who 
seeth in secre_t, that he would pardon 
her sins, and enlighten her under
standing, and change her heart, and 
give her strength to flee from evil, 
and do that which is good, &c. My 
congregation looked on with a smile, 
wondering that I should condescend 
to talk with a woman. The poor 
creature, however, was vastly more to 
be commended than they, for she in
quired that she might know; "But 
you learned men, (she said, turning 
to them) sit here with contempt, and 
will not give the gentleman an 
answer, though he has come so far to 
teach us." I asked ber what she had 
clone to be saved, and she replied, 
"As I walk through the jungles I say 
0 B:ruhma, Vishnu, Mahe.sa, save me, 
keep me from the bears, and tigers, 
and subdue my sinful passions, and 
save me, thus." Poor creature, and 
there are, doubtless, many like thee. 
May the God of Israel be gracious to 
thee, 

Friday, 2nd Jan, 1829,-Have 
not written any thing since this day 
last week, have had some very heavy 
days' work, and coming home very 
late and tired, and going out !)arly 
next morning, have had no inclina
tion to write. Sunder, and his family, 
l'eached us 011 Monday night. Oil 

Tuesday we had a long opportunity 
in Balasore. On Wednesday all day 
at Sorogoro market. Thursday, at 
Sajeepatna, a famous day, and to-day 
have been to N ooapore ; we talked 
for about four hours without inter
mission, many heard the Word with 
serious attention; there appears to be 
an evident conviction in the minds of 
many that we preach the truth, and 
the brahmuns and pundas rage. The 
punda of the place gave us much 
trouble to-day, but he was at length 
discomfited, and lost his temper, and 
the people laughed at him : a man, 
a brahmun, said that I told the truth, 
which enraged him much, and he told 
him to go along with us then, and 
added, They are nothing, I am God, I 
am the purifier, (puhetrakurta) and 
so on. I was in hope of seeing the 
woman to-day, but have not. We 
have had some refreshing intelligence 
to-day respecting Gunga Dhor, and 
his labours in his native village, his 
'tllife, and three others, appear very 
hopeful. The Lord be praised for 
this mercy. 

Monday, l2th.-As my work in
creases find little time or inclination 
for writing. My scene of labour 
becomes so interesting that one way 
and the other it occupies my whole 
time and thoughts. During the week 
Sunder and myself have spent two or 
three days with the Mohubungee 
Rajah, and his company, the son of 
the Peacock Rajah mentioned on a 
former occasion, that Rajah died 
about four months since, a11.d his son 
is now Rajah in his place. We sat 
and talk~d freely before him on reli
gious subjects, but he was able to 
take but a small part in the conver
sation ; his gooroo and brahmuns 
were his conscience-kee.Pers, indeed 
he scarcely seemed to have a will of 
his own. He seemed willing to have 
as many books as he could get. 

On Thursday we attended Sajee
patna market; as we went I thought 
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we could take a village by the way 
hefore market time, and accordingly 
turned aside in quest of one, and as 
we went a man cleaning some rice 
saluted us, .which was a signal for us 
to halt and talk with him, accordingly 
we sat down on some wood in the 
road, and about a dozen villagers as
sembled around us, with whom we 
had a most interesting opportunity. 
The man who saluted us and another 
seemed very much disposed to 
embrace Christianity. He said he 
had heard me every time at the mM
ket, and his mind was always running 
towards me, for which he got much 
abuse, but now, he said, when I saw 
you come into the village I could not 
refrain from coming to talk with you. 
After a good deal of encouraging 
discourse, Sunder prayed, and he 
bowed with his face to the ground, 
and worshipped. Afterwards we went 
to the market, but the brahmuns 
were very contentious, so that we could 
do little but refute their silly objec
tions. It is truly grievous to witness 
the fetters which these wicked men 
have forged for the poor deluded 
people, and not less wonderful that 
men possessed of the smallest degree 
of intellect, should ever have sub
jected themselves to so severe, so 
cruel, so unmeaning a bondage. It 
is not wonderful that men so de
praved and desperately wicked, as 
m11Dy of the brahmuns are, should 
hate the Gospel, for whatsoever 
maketh manifest ii; light, and they 
dare not come to the light lest their 
deeds should be reproved. 

Friday.-We received an ac
count of the encouraging success 
of the Gospel among the Bur
mese; twenty-one have been bap
tized during 1828, and two Hin
doo~ and one Chinese. Mr. J udn 
son writes, he thinks it is to be at
tributed in a great measure to the 
prayers and piety of brother and 
sister Wade. How it lays me in 

the dust before God. May the 
Lord God pour out upon his ser
vants, and upon his handmaidens 
the Spirit of grace and supplioa- • 
tion; then, and not till then, shall 
we see signs and wonders. 

..4.fternoon.-Sunder and myself 
went in quest of a market, but fear
ing we should be late, turned 
aside into a village, where a very 
splendid idol's temple was being 
built; . a shower of rain coming on 
the Baboo who was building it in
vited us in. The idol was not yet 
set up, so we entered and sat 
down with Bix or eight men, and 
talked of the everlasting salvation 
of Jesus; and when we had talked 
till. dark, we both prayed for a 
blessing on what had been said, 
and for the people, and for the tri
umphs of the Gospel. But, alas! 
how soon will a different service 
be performed in this elegant 
building. How perverted must be 
the mind of man, and how striking 
the truth, that professing them
selves wise they are become fools, 
ere they can thus be brought to 
spend their money for that which 
is not bread, and their substance 
for that which profiteth not. 

Saturday. We had a long jour
ney, upwards of twenty miles, and 
attended a large market at Gooda
patna. The first part of the day, 
many heard with pleasing atten• 
tion, but afterwards we were fain 
t0 preach the word with much con
tention. The people felt and con
fessed to the truth of what was 
said, which called up the opposi
tion of some of the devil's friends. 
We found, as usual, several who 
knew me very well, and I over
heard them telling others, "It was 
no use to prettmd to argue with 
him, they would get no honour by 
that, for all the pundit11 in Bala• 
sore could not r.efute him,'' Thus 
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they are constrained to feel lhe our Religion. An observation I 
weakness of their Aystem; and yet made to-day, on loving God, a 
they love ■in so much, and so fear good deal interested tbe people, it 
contempt for forsaking it, that they is very difficult to get them to un
ure willing to be the dupes of what derstand how it is possible to love 
they know to be false. and serve a being they c-annot see, 

Sabbath Day.-Sunder again ac- and as we say God has no form, 
companied me in quest of the how can we meditate on him and 
Christians, as they call themselves, love aim. I asked a man what he 
in Balasore. Last Sabbalh we col- loved his friend for, il was not be
lecled seven or eight individnals, cause he was black or while, or 
mostly women, lo whom we talked tall or short, or ugly or handsome, 
a little, read a portion of Scripture, or because he had this or that 
and prayed; we also found the name; it was for the qualities of 
two old women baplized a long his mind or disposition; and so 
time ago by Mr. Peters; they with respect to the blessed God, 
were in a low.slate, and had some we love him because he is pel'fect
rliff'erences between them of long ly holy, and true, and gracious, 
standing. I however got them re- and merciful, &c., &c., and desire 
conciled to each other, and they to become as much like this perfect 
embraced each olher, and seemed being as possible, and that lo de
glad to be at peace, To-day we sire and endeavour to imitate his 
had five women, we sung a hymn, holiness, benevolence, &c., is to 
read, and prayed, and Sunder made serve him. The woman mention
some useful observations on the ed on a former occasion came and 
words, "ll is a faithful saying," stood in the company to-day, and 
&c. We held our service in the listened attentively; several jeered 
verandah of one of their houses, her for coming to listen, she, how
and several Hindoos sat by and lis- ever, remained wilh a companion 
tened, to whom I .talked afterwards nearly all the time. Sunder got 
in Oriya; our service was in Ben- an opportunity of speaking to her; 
galee. . One young woman could she still seems hopeful, but shrinks 
read a little Portuguese, to whom at persecution; she feels that she 
I gave a new Ttt■lament. The is alone, She walked with us to 
poor creatures are generally very her village, about a mile on the 
peor and ignorant catholics. road lo Balasore; but several Ori-

In consequence of the weather yas, as if they suspe~ted she want
had no English service at the Col- ed lo talk with us, came also, so 
leclor's, so preached lo our own that we could not talk very freely 
family in Oriya, on lhe gain of ho- to her. She looked after us as far 
liness. as she could see, and then pul her 

Monday.-To-day have been al joined hands to her fol'ehead as a 
Nooapore market, vast numbers of farewell salutation. 
people sat round to heal' us for I may remark another particu• 
about two or three hours; there Jar which seemed to interest seve
were several pleasing indications ral a good deal. A gooroo, who 
of attention to the word. Two said that he had many disciples, 
men, in particular, seemed inler- defended his teaching them to 
ested, and said they would come worship the Jebtas, by lhe usual 
to Balasore to seek further inlo plea of saying the Governor-Gene-
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ral appointed a Judge here, and a 
Collector there &c. ; salt Agents 
there, and other officers under 
them, and so on: and that God had 
appointed the different debtas to 
transact affairs with men: To which 
I replied by setting a child in the 
midst, and asking him, if he was 
hungry to whom he would apply 
for food? To my father of course. 
So I added, God is the Father of 
us all, to whom then should we go 
but to him. This child would not 
go to servants or others for food, 
but to his parents, and you ought 
to go with your requests to none 
but God ; no one is so near to you 
in relationship, or situation, as he. 
It produced a good effect, and we 
heard no more of the debtas. 

On the whole, appearances are 
very interesting, there seems a 
sort of general shaking among the 
dry bones in many places, what 
will be the actual result we know 
not ; may our faith and prayers be 
abundantly enlarged to accomplish 
great things. 

Tuesda9, 13tk.-Sunder and my
self have been this afternoon to a 
village at a distance, where we met 
with two people last week favoura
bly disposed toward the Gospel, our 
most promising inquirer was ab
sent on business; but we sat down 
with the other and from thirty to 
forty villagers, and talked till se
ven o'clock about the Gospel; at 
first we had a good deal of dispu
tation; but aflerwards we were al
lowed to unfold the great truths of 
the Gospel without gainsaying, 
and closed the opportunity with se
rious prayer; the people were all 
quiet and attentive. During the 
opportunity a respectable man from 
a neighbouring village called Sun
der aside, and said we preached 
the truth ; and he wished for an 
opportunity of some private con-

versation with us ; of course he 
was invited to our house: that is 
the sixth individual within the past 
eight days, who have expressed 
themselves convinced of the truth 
of the Gospel, and promised to call 
upon us for more perfect informa
tion. There is evidently a great 
commotion in the minds of the 
people, May the blessed God 
deepen these convictions, and lead 
the subjects of then1 on to salva
tion. Never were prospects to me 
so cheering, and never did I feel 
more the dignity and benevolence 
of our efforts to preach the Gospel, 
the power of God unto salvation, 
Towards the close of the opportu
nity the other inquirer came home, 
but. we had no opportunity of con
versing with him, A man who 
bad been to a neighbouring tem
ple to worship the idol, heard most 
of our conversation with the peo
ple, and accompanied us about two 
miles, he also seemed a good deal 
impressed, and acknowledged that 
his. visit to the idol had done him 
no good, but that hearing us was 
much better. Many feel the truth, 
but the devil has so hedged up 
their way with diiiculties, that it 
seems to them almost like the camel 
going through the needle's eye, 
May our friends in England pray 
earnestly for us that our faith fail 
not, but thatthe power of Christ may 
rest upon us, and those to whom we 
preach, 

(To be concluded in our next,) 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR 
SEPTEMBER. 

September 20, Mea1ham Sermons. 
!ill. Ditto Meeting. 
27. Melbourn Sermons. 
28, Ditto Meeting, 
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SCRIPTURAL HINTS 
ON 

BENEVOLENCE. 

CHRISTIAN BENEVOLENCE is that 
disposition of mind which inclines 
the disciple of Jesus to labour for 
the promotion of the happiness and 
the relief of the misery, whether 
temporal or spiritual, of his fellow
creatures; by efforts which spring, 
not from any previous claim on their 
part, but from his own compassion 
towards them, and his gratitude to 
their common Creator and Saviour. 
It is evident, therefore, that the pe
cuniary aid which members of 
churches are called upon to give 
towards the support of the cause 
of religion in their own society, 
ought never to be ascribed to this 
amiable principle. These expen
ses, whether for the maintenance 
of the pastor or for other neces
sary charges, being incurred for 
the common benefit of the body, 
0·1ght to be borne by the whole 
l ody, not as an act of benevolence 
but of justice. They are debts, of 
which every member is as equita
bly obliged to bear his due pro
portion, as he is to discharge any 
othe1· debt which he has contracted. 

VOL. \'fll. 

Nothing can be more reasonable 
than this assertion ; and no duty is 
more clearly and decidedly taught 
in the sacred scriptures. The only 
difficulty that can arise, in the mind 
of an intelligent and conscientious 
christian, will be to ascertain what 
the amount of his individual con
tributions should be. In this in
quiry, every one must determine for 
himself; from a careful review of 
his own circumstances and those of 
his fellow-members, and of the ex
tent of the support required. If 
these particulars be candidly and 
fairly considered, as in the sight of 
that God who knows every man's 
ability, the honest christian will 
not often come to an improper con
clusion ; but will feel himself con
strained, by every consideration of 
duty and gratitude, to meet these 
claims with promptitude, cheerful
ness and liberality. The rich man 
will feel it incumbent on him to 
contribute much of his abundance 
into the treasury of the temple ; 
and the poor man will not be dis
posed to urge his poverty as an ex
cuse for neglecting to cast in his 
proportion, though small. He will 
be encouraged by the approbation 
with which his adorable Sa,iour 
noticed the liherality of the indi-

z z 
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gent widow; who, though she 
threw in only two mites, which 
make a farthing, yet, according to 
his infallible judgment, cast in mo1·e 
than a 11 the rich ; because she cast 
in all that she had, even all her 
living.1 

There are, however, many other 
calls on the liberality of a christian, 
besides the suppo,rt of his own 
church, or even of his own deno
mination. He is frequently solicited 
to acts of private charity, in the re
lieving of the wants and. distr.esses 
of his fellow-men ; and invited to 
more public exertions in aid of the 
many plans for the promotion of 
the temporal and spiritual welfare 
of mankind, which adorn and bless 
our age and country. Now, in 
these cases, as no personal benefit 
has been recei,,ed from those who 
are the objects of his bounty, they 
cannot claim his assistance on the 
ground of debt; yet, when he con
siders his obligations to the com
mon Creator and Redeemer; his re
lation to them as a fellow-creature 
and a fellow-subject of the same 
universal Governor; the repeated 
solemn and earnest exhortations, in 
the pages of dh-ine Revelation, to 
the practice of these virtues ; the 
many bright examples of pious be
nernlence recorded, with high ap
prouation, in the sacred volume; 
the daily proofs we have of the 
kindness of our Maker in the works 
of nature and of providence ; and 
especially when he recollects the 
astonishing example of his adorable 
Saviour, who, though" he thought 
it no robbery to be equal with God, 
yet took upon him the form of a 
servant ; and being found in fashion 
as a man, became obedient unto 
death even the death of the cross," 
to deliver his enemies from ever last-

1 Mark xii. 11-14. 

ing· mi:sery and raise them to eler• 
nal and nnspenknble bliss,2-when 
he reflects on these heart-stirring 
topics, he feels the dnty of exerting 
himself in these schemes of mercy 
scarcely less iniperious than those 
which oblig·e him to the punctual 
discharge of the claims ot' justice. 
Indeed these acts of charity cannot 

. be neglected without ~in. But in 
the performance of them, the sin
cere christian will have need both 
of wisdom aud grace; lest he should 
exercise bis beneficence OQ impro.
per objects or from unhallowed 
motives. Many nseful rules for our 
direction might be derived from the 
dictates of reason ; but, on this as 
on e·very other subject of christian 
duty, our safest guides are the pre• 
cepts of inspiration.- Let us then 
endeavour to illustrate and recom. 
mend a few of those rules respect
ing the profitable and acceptable 
performance of this _duty which the 
scriptures supply. 

The exercises of benevolence 
should not depend on the excite 
ment of feeling ; but proceed from 
a settled and well defined sense of 
duty. Paul exhorted the Corin-. 
thians to contribute to the relief of 
the poor christians in Judea, "every 
man according as he purposed in 
his heart :" 3 that is, according to 
what, after calm deliberation, he 
had concluded it was his duty to . 
give. Feeling:s may sometim~s. be 
improperly exc1te4, and lead to un
prudence, if not injustice .A per
son, under their influence, by un• 
due profusion on a case of doubtful 
or minor importance, may incapa• 
ci'.ate himself for giving the nec~s
sary support to plans of well-trie_d 
and indisputable utility. A consci
entious man, l'eally desirous fr~m 
proper motives to do good, will 

• 2 Phil. ii. 5-~. • 2 Cor. ix 7, 
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examine hls own circumstances, and 
ascertain the extent of his ability ; 
he will survey the plans that soli
cit his assistanco,and, from the most 
authentic sources, labour to -deter
mine their relative merits ; and will 
endeavour, with candour and im
partiality, to regulate his exertions 
according to their legitimate de
mands. When he has thus formed 
a prudent purpose in his own heart, 
he will then, without any mi8giv
ings of mind or qualms of 'consci
ence, bestow his property or em
ploy his time, not grudgingly or of 
necessity, but as a cheerful giver 
whom God will love.4 

In forming this purpose, it will 
be rrecessary to know by what stan
dard the limits of acts of benevo
lence ought to be adjusted. Unless 
a man not only Imow hut regard 
this standa1·d, he will be in danger, 
either of giving more than he ought; 
or, which is far more probable, of 
withholding more than is meet. Both 
of these extremes are pregnant with 
baneful consequences. By the one, 
the claims of justice may be neg
lected, and both the transgressor 
and his connect.ions injured: by the 
other, the cause of religion or hu
manity will be deprived of that de
gree of support which the goodness 
of the God o,f providence enables 
and requires him to giYe. But no 
attentive christian needs to be igno
rant of thi~ standard. Reason and 
scripture unite in pointing it .out. 
'' If any man minister," says Peter, 
"let him do it as of the ability 
iohich God giveth!' 5 When Paul 
urged the churches of Achaia to 
prepare their contributions towards 
the collection for the saints, he gave 
this important advice, similar to 
what had been given previously to 
the christians in Galatia: •• Upon 

• :I Cur. ix. 7. s 1 Pet. iv. 11. 

the frrst day of the week, let every 
one of you lay by him in store, as 
Godhath prolJpered liim."6 towards 
this object. On this principle, the 
primitive disciples acted 011 the 
memorable and instructive occasion 
there alluded to; and every man, 
acco; ding to his ability, sent relief 
unto the brethren which dwelt ia 
Judea.T No man has a right to 
expend in acts of charity what is 
not his own. God loves judgment 
and hates robbery for burnt-oifer
ing.8 David was aware of the im
propriety of sacrificing to the Lord 
that which cost him nothing, 
though it was freely presented to
him by the owner.9 How much 
more would that honest prince have
abhorred the idea of making an 
offering of what belonged to others, 
without their consent and against 
their wills. T_his may, perhaps, 
be sometimes done, in an unguarded 
moment of excitement, by men 
really pious and honest ; bnt who
ever' does it deliberately and intea
fionally, whether from vanity or 
from baser motives, acts inconsis
tently with the plainest and most 
unalterable dictates of justice and 
equity. " Be just before you are 
generous," is an _excellent ma..,:im, 
though very often misapplied. 

For men in general, and too many 
professors also, are more ready to 
under-rate than to over-rate their 
ability : more disposed to shut their 
hands when duty requires that they 
should open theITI, than to open 
them when justice demands that 
they .should remain closed. But, 
here it is impossible to lay down 
any rule that ,viii apply in all cases. 
The circumstances ol' men are so 
g-reatly diversified, affected from so 
many different quarters, and some-

6 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
• l<a, lxi. 8. 

7 Acts xi. 29. 
9 :l Sam. xxil-. 24. 
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times so imperfectly understood, by 
the parties most intimately concern
ed, that it frequently is not easy 
even for them to decide with satis
faction on the path of duty. If, 
however, a christian knows that 
the property which he possesses is 
his own, or that there are no claims 
upon it but such as he can honour
abl _y satisfy, then he may "devise 
liberal things; and by liberal things 
be shall stand."10 Then he may 
exert himself, with a good -consci
ence and a cheerful heart, to assist 
the vvretched, to instruct the igno
rant and to reclaim the wandering. 
He should esteem the wealth, the 
talents and the influence with which 
a bountiful God has endowed bim 
as a sacred trust, for the proper ap
plication of which he will have to 
gfre a strict account. He should 
therefore labour to know how the 
great Proprietor of all would have 
it applied ; and endea,•our, with 
godly simplicity, to dispose of it in 
rn ~h a manner as will be most 
agreeable to his will, and best pro
mote his glory and the temporal and 
spiritual interests of his creatures. 
If he do this, he will be a good 
steward; and will doubtless receive 
the approbation of his Lord when 
he is called to give an account of 
his stewardship. 

Cases indeed sometimes occur, 
when the demand for assistance 
is so urgent and important, that it 
requires an extraordinary exertion : 
and on such an occasion, the liberal 
christian will feel it to be his duty 
as well as his inclination, to make 
unusual efforts. The most indigent 
believer may, with the assistance of 
a liberal ingenuity, contrive to spare 
something, though perhaps very lit
tle, to a case of this nature ; and 
thus aspire to the praise bestowed 

10 ha. AXXii. ~, 

by the Saviour on an affectionate 
attendant : " She has done what 
she could.11 And those who are 
raised a few degrees above abject 
poverty, will feel themselves called 
upon, by circumstances like these, 
to exceed what might, on ordinary 
occasions, be esteemed the just boon~ 
dary oftheir duty. The churches of 
Macedonia are mentioned in terms 
of high approbation, for exertiDg 
themselves, in a case peculiarly 
pressing, beyond their power; and 
in their deep poverty abounding 
unto the riches of their liberality. 
But even on these extraordinary 
occasions, care must be taken that 
the property of others be neither 
injured nor hazarded. Sacrifices of 
personal convenience, increase of 
personal industry, and a more strict 
attention to personal and domestic 
economy and frugality, will supply 
ample funds to meet tl,iese occasi• 
onal demands. These are the legi. 
timate sources whence the streams 
of bounty may issue, that will not 
only enrich those favoured plains 
through which they flow, but also 
fertilize the hills on which they 
spring. ·were the funds derivable 
from these sources properly collect~ , 
ed, and discreetly husbanded, it is 
presumed that many professing 
christians, and not a few real ones, 
who now suppose themselves, on 
account of their poverty, to be justly 
excused from acts of charity would 
soon be able to take an honourable 
station among the benefactors of 
mankind and the supporter11 of 
christianity. · 

It would be improper to · close 
these remarks, concise and desulr 
tory a11 the>: are, without a sli;ght 
notice of the powerful mot1~es 
which the scriptures supply to m~ 
cite the christian to cultivate the 

,, Mark xjv. 8. 
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virtue we are endeavouring to re
commend. 

The Lord has, in various ways, 
expressed his high approbation of 
the exercise of compassion to the 
poor, the distressed and the desti
tute. He has enjoined it as a duty 
of the first magnitude, declared 
himself, in a peculiar sense, to be 
tlie guardian and protector of the 
indigent and afflicted, and promised 
that he will abundantly reward all 
acts of kindness done to them. One 
of the laws which he gave to his 
chosen people is peculiarly impres
sive. · '' Beware that there be not 
a thought in thy wicked heart, 
saying the seventh year, the year 
of release, is at hand ; and thine 
eye be evil against thy poor brother, 
and thou givest him nought ; and 
he cry unto the Lord against thee, 
and it be sin unto thee. Thou sbalt 
surely give him ; and thine heart 
shalt not be grieved when thou 
givest unto him : because that for 
this thing the Lord thy God shall 
bless thee in all thy works, and in 
all that thou puttest thine hand 
unto."12 And under the christian 
dispensation, the apostle John puts 
this searching question: " Whoso 
bath this world's goods and seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth 
up his bowels of compassion from 
him, how dwelleth the love of God 
in him 1"13 Nor is our benevolence 
to be confined to good men or to 
those who are kind to us; it ought, 
according to the directions of our 
adorable Saviour, to be extended 
to the wicked, and even to em
brace om· enemies and persecutors. 
Thus shall we be the children of 
our Father who is in heaven; "for 
he maketh his snn to rise on the 
evil and 011 the good, and sendeth 
his rain . on the just and the un-

just."1~ One of the most endear
ing characters of the blessed Jeho
vah is, that which is given by the 
royal psalmist, when he says: "A 
Father of the fatherless and a Judge 
of the widow, is God in his holy 
habitation."15 His son, the wise 
monarch of Israel, confirms the 
pleasing idea. by assuring us, that 
"he who hath pity on the poor lend
eth unto the Lord; and that which 
he bath given will he pay him 
again."16 Surely no christian will 
wish for a better surety, or be un
willing to intrust his property un
der such protection. 

Sincere christians who from pro
per motives and on right principles 
contribute liberally towards the 
claims of religion will feel that, in 
so doing, they are merely perform
ing an act of gratitude due to their 
God and Saviour, even as the God 
of providence. They will recollect 
that they receive all they possess 
from his bounty ; and that he has 
a just claim on their property to 
promote his glory among men. On 
every such occasion, when they are 
called upon, they will, like the 
aged king of Israel, esteem it a 
great honour and privilege to be 
permitted to assist in rn glorious a 
cause. They will exclaim, with, 
that venerable monarch, when, af
ter setting a princely example him
self, he observed the readiness with 
which his people contributed to
wards the building of the temple ; 
"Who am l, and what is my peo
ple, that we should be able to offer 
so willingly after this sort 1 For 
all things come of thee, and of 
thine own have we given thee. 0 
Lord our God, all this store that 
we have prepared to build thee an 
house for thy holy name, cometh 

_ 11 l\lall. v, -1, 5. '" l'sa. lwiii. :'>. 
"Deul, xv. t>, 10. '' 1 John iii. 17. 10 l'rov. xi.x, 17. 
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of thine hand, and is all thine -under divine Inspiration, atll1·llJi 
own."17 ,vere modern professors this to be the general course ol' the· 
influenced by similar feelings, they providence of God in his dealin"'s 
would not surely be so unwilling with men. "Honour the Lo1·l" 
as some of them appear to be, to he says, " with thy substance, a~d 
return a little of their substance, with the first fruits of all thine in
when circumstances require it, to crease : so shall thy barns be fill
that God from whom they have re- ed with plenty, and thy presses 
ceived the whole. shall burst forth with new wine."20 

And so much does the Governor Christians however should al-
of the universe approve of these ways recollect, that the gracious · 
grateful exertions in his cause, that reward which will be conferred on 
he often rewards them, even in this those who exert themselves in en
\'rnrld. The Jews iu the days of couraging the cause of the Saviour 
Hezeldah had shamefully neglected on earth, and in relieving the ne
to support the religion which God cessities of his followers, will not · 
liad appointed. By the example receive its full completion till all: 
and authority of this pious prince, worldly possessions shall have va-
a reformation was effected; and a nished for ever. There is a time 
plentiful supply for the maintenance approaching, when their exalted· 
of divine worship was poured into Saviour shall come in his glory, and 
the temple. The blessing of heaven all the holy angels with him. Then_ 
rewarded the donors ; their riches shall he sit on the throne of his· 
increased, and they were enabled glory; and assembling all nations·,. 
to increase their offerings. Heze- before him, shall place his faithful · 
kiah, visiting the house of God a followers on his right hand. Then, 
few montlis after the change had surrounded with heavenly splen
commenced, was agreeably surpriz- dour, he shall say to that favoured 
ed to obserYe the store-chambers company, " Come, ye blessed ot" 
filled with prov:Eions; and, inquir- my Father, inherit the kingdom 
ing respecting them, received this prepared for you from the founda
plea~in;r answer from lhe grateful tion of the world;" and assign, as 
high-priest: " Since the people a reason for this astonishing favour, 
hc;;:rn to bring the offerings into the many acts of kindness and libe
the house of the Lord, we have had rality they had done to him, when 
c~iou;:_:·h to eat and ham left plenty; he was in a state of want, naked
for the Lord liath bleFsed his people; ness and imprisonment. And,. when 
~nd tl:at wliicli is left is this great the astonished and self-abased saints 
~torc."18 And when the Jews had shall begin to disclaim the merit of 
returned from the Babylonish cap- deeds,which they never were in cir-· 
1i\"ity, the prophets assured them, curnstances to perform, their con
in the name of the Lord, that their descending Judge will remove 
ternporul prosperity would increase their snrprize and confirm their 
in proportion to their liberality in happiness, by this tender cxplana-
1,rumoting the rebuilding of their tion," Verily l say unto you, in-as
ternple, and snpporting the worship mnch as ye have done it unto one 
er God in it.19 Indeed Solomon, of the least of these my brethren, 
--------------- _ y0 liave done it unto me."21 With 

17 l C:l,ro11. xxix. 1 ll lu. '"2 Chron. 
>. .>.i l'J. 1.: ~ee lJa1, i. ii. ,111,I 

'.llal. ii:.,~!"! .. " Mall. xxv. 3t-4G. 
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what inexpressible satisfaction will sowcth bountifully sliaH reap aT,o 
these happy souls hear this gracious bountifully."2 ~ 

dcclamtion ! How will they rejoice 
that, by divine grace, they have 
been enabled to act a part so highly 
honoured and so richly rewarded ! 
And. what christian does not now 

AZARIAI-1. 

THE 

feel a holy emulation rising in his PROFANATION oF THE SABBATH 
breast to imitate their virtues and DY MEN OF BUSINESS. 
share their felicity ! 

But, lest the sincere but indigent From the APPEAL of the CovEN'-
christianshould be discouraged, and TR y SABB.-\.TH OBSERVANCE So-
conclude that his circumstances 
preclurle him from sha~ing these 
maanificent rewards, 1t should, 
lastly, be noticed, that. these re
wards will be proportioned, by 
their heart-searching J udgc, not to 
the amount contributed but to t'he 
disposition of the giver. " For if 
there be first a willing mind," says 
the apostle, "it is accepted accord-:
ino- to that a man hath, not accord
in~ to that he bath not."2i The 
ad"orable Jesus, when on earth, pre
ferred, as we have seen, the wi
dow's two mites, which made only 
a farthing, to all the gift~ of the 
rich, though they of their abun
dance contributed largely.23 Let 
the poorest saint then take conrage, 
and cheerfully do what he is able 
for the cause of God on earth, 'and 
thou"'h his more wealthy brethren 
may 0 despise t~e smallness. of his_ 
offering, yet his condescendm~ Sa
viom· will acknowledge and reward 
it before men and angels. And let 
the rich also recollect, that a man 
" is accepted according to that he 
bath ·" and tremble lest, at that 
impa;tial tribunal, their exertions 
should be placed far below those 
or many of their poore~ brethren. 
" He which soweth sparmgly shall 
reap also sparingly; and he which 

22 2 Cor, viii. 12. 
~a Mark xii. 41-'11. 

C!ETY. 

THE Sabbath is awfully profaned 
by men of bu.siness. A few of the 
principal classes may be selected: 

Mechanics.-Vnder this term 
are comprised multitudes of people 
notorions for violating the sab
bath. The Builder now shuts his 
workshop door, blinds the window, 
and labours at noon by a candle or 
sky-light. If he lay by his ordi
nary implements, how frequently 
are the line and rule employed. He 
plans, plots, measure~, and probably 
by these means realizes more mo
ney than during the whole week. 
The Miller drives his machinery 
late in the morning, early at night, 
and sometimes all the day. Fre 
quently living in the valley, seques
tered from the sight of men, he ap
pears to think himself unseen by 
his Maker; and to cover his mer
cenary actions with the cloak of 
kindness, he tells you, "It is ne
cessary ; for the poor must have 
bread." Not uncommonly the 
mountain windmill spreads its sails, 
and whirls about through the whole 
day. The owner thinks he may 
break the sabbath, because the 
winds permit hi~. T_he Laboitrcr 
frequently ~oes little Jobs at ho~e 
-repairs his garden, and sets m 

•• 2 Cor. ix, 6. 
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order what may h:we gone wrong 
during the week. Shoemakers, 
Tailo,·s, Dress-makers and Milli-
71ers, frequeutly make little scruple 
about finishing their work on a 
:,;abbath morning, or in sending 
their apprentices with it through 
the town or country. The Laun
d1·esses are often indifferent about 
the sabbath. They wash and dry, 
and iron and plait their clothes, and 
send them home, as if labour were 
not prohibited. Confectioners make 
a kind of market day of the sab
bath, and expose their souls to im
minent danger. " A little girl of 
four years of age was walking in 
London with her mother to a place 
of worship on the sabbath; when, 
seeing a confectioner's shop open, 
she said, ' Mother, you say the 
Jews keep Satm·day as thei1· sab
bath, and we keep Sunday ; when 
do confectioners keep their sab
bath ?' 

Bakers, with a few honourable 
exceptions, are employed on the 
sabbath. Baking on this holy day 
is common, unnecessary, and sinful. 
It is probable that in this country 
five thousand ovens are heated every 
Lord's-day morning, and about fif
teen thousand people are more or 
less eogaged in attending them. 
The principal defence of this prac
tice is-" that public baking on the 
sabbath enables more people to 
engage in public worship than 
could possibly attend, were the 
vractice pr0hibited." This, how
ever, only moderates an evil which 
it ought to remove ; for still fifteen 
thousand persons are obliged to la
bour when God and nature urge 
them to rest, and to neglect the 
worbhip of God, which they ought 
to attend. The necessity of the 
practice cannot be shewn, as food 
may be prq,ared without detaining 
11ny oue from public worship; and 

consequently it is unjustifiable. ft 
is a common practice with some 
Fanners to pay their labourers, 
and let them work, on the sabbath 
morning, or at best on the Saturday 
nig-ht ; and often at the publio 
house, where frequently a great 
part of the poor man's wages is 
spent before he goes home. The 
poor women are almost necessarily 
engaged a great part of the sab
bath in buying, baking, boiling, &c 
A great portion of the Hair-dres
sei-s and Barbers violate the Sab
bath as duly as it comes. The Rev. 
l\fr. Burdcr supposes that about ten 
thousand hair-dressers are employ
ed in this country every sabbath 
day. A Council of Divines at An
jou, in 1282, particularly forbade 
any barber to follow his business 
on the Lord's-day. Where is the 
christian magnanimity of these peo
ple, or what are their ideas of Di
vine providence, that for the sake 
of their temporal interests, they 
will thus regularly profane the 
sabbath? Travellers.-Needless 
travelling on this day, though very 
common, is a very sinful practice. 
Before the person sets off, there is 
a great deal of bustle in preparing 
himself, his horse, his carriage; at 
the end of the journey, the inn or 
the private house is all in confusion 
by preparing to accommudate the 
stranger. In this manner the poor 
servants and horses are kept at their 
labour almost all the day. 

Fishermen.-The pilchard, hei:
ring, and other fisheries in th)s 
country, are of uncommon mag~1-
tude. In a single "fishing cove _JD 
Cornwall, no less than forty pil
chard seans, of from seven to eight 
hundred hands, are employed two 
or· three months in the year ; and 
the people employed on the shore 
in curing the fish, during a pros
perous season,are little below three 
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times that number, Fishermen in 
general make no distinction be
tween common and sacred time, In 
juslifical.ion or this practice, it will 
be conlident.ly objected," Necessity 
orten urges lhese flshermen to sea 
on a Sunday to procure those fish 
which, before the morl'ow, might 
be for ever out or their reach." 
This supposes that the fish would 
not remain awhile in the channel. 
Many of these seans are kept in 
their stations on the sabbath, when 
there is not a single shoal in sight. 
The Tyrian traders might have ob• 
jected, their fish would be spoiled, 
but the worthy magistrate heeded 
not such mercenary objections ; and 
as conscientious proprietors never 
send their men to sea on the sab
bath, there appears to be no neces
sity for this common breach of the 
sacred day. 

Merch!],nts.-The merchant, the 
broker, or the common shopkeeper, 
are -frequently chargeable with the 
violation of the Lord's-day. Per
sons of this description sometimes 
spend a part of it in the ware-room 
or office ; examine accounts, post 
books, and prepare work for a more 
speedy execution on the Monday. 
Some merchants have a practice of 
sending vessels to sea on a sabbath, 
chiefly, it is presumed, on a princi
ple of avarice-to sa-ve a day; but 
some, it is said under the sag·e im
pression of enjoying the prayers of 
the church, and securing a prosper
ous voyage. 

Physicians and Sm·geons.
Many members of this respectable 
body of men notoriously violate the 
christian sabbath. Their calling, 
it must be admitted, will occasion
ally prevent their attending the 
house of God ; but do they not fre
quently attend on thei1· patients at 
seasons which unnecessarily inter
fere with public worship. Do not 

\'OL. VIII. 

some make their profession 11 cloak 
for their almogt total disregard of 
divine ordinances in the house of 
God, the family, and the closet 1 
'' Care,'' •says Orton, in his Dis
courses on the Sabbath, " should 
be taken by physicians and apothe
caries that their visits on a Lord's
day be acts of religion and charity, 
and not merely as the common la
bour of their calling to get money. 
There have been several pious phy
sicians who, sensible of this, have 
devoted all the fees received on a 
Lord's-day to charitable purposes." 
Lawyers too often employ a part 
of this day in ransacking the records 
and precedents of ancient times. It 
is a known fact, that some spend 
the greater part of the day in ex
amining and correcting the works 
of their clerks, correspondence, &c. 
While thus engaged themselves, 
they feel little scrupulosity about 
engaging theil' clerks, and some
times. dismiss from their office their 
most useful writers, who desire, in 
this respect, " to obey God rather 
than man." 
· Nor are Magistrates or the Mi
nisters of religion, exempt in thi!I 
enumeration. " Then I contended," 
said the pious Nehemiah, " with 
the nobles of Judah, and said unto 
them, ,vhat evil thing is this which 
ye do, and profane the sabbath 
day 1" ,vhy, on this sacred day, 
are our streets filled with noise 
and confusion, and our fields with 
crowds of young people, at theil.
unlawful dirnrsions 1 Because our 
magistrates are inatfent;ve to their 
duty. The practice of Judges of 
the land travelling on that day, 
both in going and returning from 
the assizes, operates injuriously 
upon the several barristers, solici
tors, witnesses, &c., on the different 
circuits. . 

It is to be lamented that some 
Aaa 
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Mim"stei·s appear deficient in reve
rence to this holy day : this ap
pears by taking journeys that might 
be arnided ; not so frequently urg
ing upon their people the sanctifi
cation of the sabbath as its gene
ral proranation demands, &c. Of 
some who sustain the office of the 
christian ministry, the language of 
the prophet is painfully applicable, 
" He1· priests have violated my law, 
and ham profaned my holy things; 
they have showed no difference be
tween the holy and profane ; they 
ham hid their eyes from my sab
bath, and I am profaned among 
them."-Ezek. xxii. 26. 

The necessity of some efforts for 
correcting these evils must be evi
dent to every well disposed mind. 
The prevalence of real religion is 
the only effectual remedy for the 
profanation of the sabba: h ; but 
the measures proposed by these So
cieties -are considered as facilitating 
its salutary influence in society. 

A SURVEY OF THE EARTH. 

RIVERS. 

AMo~G the various arrangements 
of creatiYe wisdom for the accom
n,odation of man, J{ivers deserve 
particu !ar attention. They gene
rally take their rise from a spring 
or foullt1iin which breaks out on 
the side of a mountain or hill.'' 
A few drops, at lir&t trickle slowly 
down the declivity, and form a 
slender rill. As it descends, it 

* V,~ ktVe, in a former paper, hinted at 
the mode in which these springs, &c. arc 
supf,l:"d with water from the ocea11; and 
re· 1: ·,·Lfn'.I_\· rc_,.q•1P.st our youn~ reaJc:rs tp 
tun;_ io the pa!-.~&ge and pPruse it, before 
tl:,:.~,- prrJr:eed. ..;;ee our Number for Augu~t, 
\J..I: h'· 191, 'L'J!. 

comes in contact with similar riIJs, 
produced by the same causes, and 
these uniting in succession, become 
at leng·th a small rivulet. These 
joining with others, as they pro
ceed, are increased to brooks ; and 
the br~>0l,s, by a similar process, 
swell mto streams, deep and ex
tended ; which, under the denomi
nation of Rive1·a, diff'nse health 
fertility, and convenience through 
·spacious regions, and at last depo
site their waters in the adjacent 
ocean. 

The extent of rivers vary in pro
poTtion to the distance of their 
sources from the places where they 
join other streams or empty them
selves into the sea. Their length 
also is often increased by the irregu
larity of their courses ; for they ge
nerally proceed in a serpentine 
form, and sometimes wind or mean:-_ 
der to a great distance from a direct 
line. By this means the advan
tages derived from them is aug
mented, and they '\<isit a greater 
variety of places. Thus the Tham~s 
becomes navigable, at Lechlade, 
in Gloucestershire, for vessels of 
ninety tons ; but though the dis
tance by land is only seventy-six 
miles from London ; yet by water 
it is one hundred and thirty-eight. 
In some instances the course of a 
river turns almost towards its source. 

The length of rivers in our uar
row island seldom exceed two hun
dred miles ; but on the continents 
they extend to vast dist;mces. The 
Wolga rises in the middle of Mus
covy, and running eastward several 
hundred miles, turns to the south, 
and,after a course of seventeen hun
dred miles, falls into the Caspian 
Sea. The Danube commences its 
course in Germany and flows north
easterly for one thousand and three 
lrnn<lrcd miles, through Hung-ary 
and Turkey, into the Euxine Sea. 
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Tho Yellow n;•ver, in China, af- equal, or superior to the Thames, 

ter traversing that fertile country besides n11merous inferior streams, 
for two thousand four hundred In Africa there are several large 
miL-s, with a stream, that at seventy rivers ; but that country is so little 
miles from its mouth, is upwards of known, that we are very imper
a mile brond, discharges its water fectly acquainted with their sour
into the sea near Nanking. The ces or extent, or even with their 
l(ien-ku flows nearly an equal dis- names. The Niger, after flowing 
tance, from the borders of Tartary, eastward across the continent for 
through Thibet and China, to the many hundreds of miles, is suppos
same sea, which it enters about one ed to be absorbed by the sands of 
hundred miles south of the mouth the deserts. But th·e most inter
of the Yellow river. Such are the esting of the African rivers is the 
meanders of these two noble Nile, or river of Egypt, so cele
streams, that in the early part of brated both in sacred and profane 
their courses they nearly approach history. It rises in the mountains 
each other; but afterwards flow at of Abyssinia; and flows, in a mean
a distance of more. than a thousand dering course, northward through 
milesapart,andatlastterminatenear Nubia and Egypt, till it empties 
the same place. Several other ri- itself, through various outlets into 
vers of near!y equal extent and im- the eastern part of the Mediterra
portance, water the plains of Asia; nean Sea, near Grand Cairo. This 
but we can only notice the Ganges, river overflows its banks annually, 
which rising in Thibet, pursues a from the middle of June to the 
western dh·ection for three hundred middle of September ; during 
miles ; when reaching the lofty which interval, the low country of 
ridge of the Himmalayan moun- Egypt is under water.* The~e 
tains, it runs southward along their periodical inundations are common 
base for four hundred miles; where, to most of the large rivers that 
finding a cavern, the whole stream rise in mountainous countries, espe
forces a passage through the moun- cially in tropical climates. The 
tains, and throws itself with great Ganges overflows its banks annu
imfetuosity into a vast basin on the ally, and inundates the coumry to 
other side. Superstition has given the extent of one hundred miks on 
to the. mouth of this cavern the - each side of its channel ; rising 
form of the head of a cow, an ani- thirty feet above its usual level. 
mal held in the highest veneration But as Egypt was more early civi
by the Hindoos ; who devoutly be- lized and better known to Euro
lieve that this sacred river descends peans, the inundations of the Nile 
from heaven, through this aperture, first attracted the attention of phi
and pay it divine honours. After losophers ; and, for a long ti~e, 
winding another four hundred miles they were much perplexed to dis
among these mountains, it rushes cover its cause. But it is now as• 
through an opening and enters the certained to be produced ?Y he~ VJ 
fertile plains of Hindostan; where rains which fall, at a certain per10<i 
it flows southwa1·d for twelve bun- of the year, between the tropic~ 
dred miles till it discharges its trea
sures, through several channels, 
into the bay of Bengal. In this 
course it receives eleven 1·ivers, 

• For a far more particular account 
the overflowings of the Nile, See G. B, 
S: M. O. Vol 11, p. 122. 
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and especially on the mountainous 
regions where that. river ·takes its 
rise. The source of the Nile was 
also long a subject of anxious in
quiry ; but modern travellers assert 
that they have inspected it, near a 
village in Abyssinia, not far from 
Gondar the capital. 

But in America, rivers, like all 
other productions of nature, seem 
to exist on the grandest scale. The 
Amazon rises in Peru. not far from 
the ~bores of the Pacific ocean ; 
and, after running eastward a dis
tance of upwards of three thousand 
tluee hundred miles, rolls its migh
ty volume of waters into the Atlan
tic, just under the equator. During 
its course it receives the tributary 
streams of more than two hundred 
large rivers, several of which have 
:flowed fifteen hundred miles to pour 
their treasures into this stupendous 
stream. At one thousand five hun
dred miles from its mouth, it is 
thirty fathoms deep ; and before it 
reaches the sea, its channel is one 
hundred and fifty miles wide. This 
is its ordinary limits; but it regu
larly overflows its banks, like the 
Nile, and spreads fertility over the 
immense realms through which it 
glides. The river St. Lawrence, 
10 North America, is scarcely infe
rior to the Amazon. Its course is 
about two thousand four hundred 
miles in length; and its mouth, 
ninety miles in breadth. Ships of 
war can sail up its channel three 
hundred miles to Qnebec ; and 
merchant vessels to Montreal, two 
hundred miles higher. The La 
Plata, Mississippi, and many other 
American rivers fall little below 
these we have noticed, either in 
the extent of their courses, or the 
breadth of their channels; and in
tersect, in every direction, those in
teresting countries which are rapid
ly rising into importance; and will 

doubtless, in their turn, become the 
leading states of the civilized world, 
when the empires ofEurope,through 
the weight of luxury and degener. 
acy, have sunk into imbecility and 
contempt. 

The r,,umber of large rivers in 
the various parts of the knowQ 
world is reckoned to be nearly ~ix 
hundred ; all of greater magnitude 
than the Thames. Thousands of 
inferior streams pour their treasure!! 
into these larg·e rivers, or carry 
them directly to the sea. In every 
country and in every clime they 
are fot1l1d, administerillg to the corn. 
fort and convenience of the human 
race. Ev.en the parched d.eserts 
are supplied with them, though in 
less profusion. Several noble rivers 
are known to be intercepted, and 
their streams either exhaled by th~ 
potent beams of a vertical sun, or 
absorbed by the burning sands.-· 
The Rhine is a notable instance of 
this fact. After traversing above a 
thousand miles on the continent of 
Europe, and sending out several 
branches which have increased to 
noble streams and held on their 
course to the ocean ; the parept 
river, on approaching the shores of 
the Netherlands, divides itself into 
several channels, and is lost among 
the hills or sands not far from Ley .. 
deQ. In a few cases, the water, 
after having been apparently ab
sorbed by the sanpi,; rises again at 
a considerable distance, an!i flow11 
on with an increased stream. -

. When the channel of a river r'!JllS 
through a rocky or mountainous 
country, it sometimes reaches the 
epge of a precipice, over w~i~h the 
stream is thrown to a considerable 
depth below its former level. The 
most celebrated of these Catarq,cts, 
as they are styled, is in the _Niq,ga
ra, a river .of North America, b_e
tween the . l~kes Erie and Ontano. 
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'fhe river, at the place where the 
cata,ract occurs, is nearly half a mile 
wide. Immediately above it, there 
is a steep declivity, down which 
the stream rolls, with constantly in
.creasing swiftness, to the edge of a 
cliff, which runs across the whole 
breadth of the river, and has a per
pendicular descent of one hundred 
and fifty feet. -Over this precipice, 
the whole stream rushes with tre
)llendous violence, forming a wa
tery arch of the most .sublime ap
pearance, and falling with a tre
)llendous noise, that is heard at the 
distance of twenty miles, into a deep 
channel at the foot of the cliff. A 
thick spray arises on every side, 
which, like a dense fog, constantly 
hangs over the fall; and is adorned 
with brilliant rainbows whenever 
the sun shines. The whole is grand 
and awful. Yet, appalling as the 
idea is, it is said, that the natives 
.sometimes abandon themselves in 
their light canoes to the force of the 
torre11t, and are carried down the 
dread descent to the channel below; 
where, after a short interval, they 
.emerge from the fog and pursue 
their course in safety. These cata
racts are the most magnificent yet 
)mown; though there are several 
others in that interesting portion of 
the world of astonishing magni
tudes. 

Rivers are impregnated with the 
minerals that abound in the land 
through which their course lies ; 
and hence their waters are medi
cinal or unwholesome according to 
the qualities of those minerals. The 
.streams of some rivers bring down 
grains of gold from the hills in their 
passage; and quantities of that pre-• 
cious metal may be found by sim
ply washing the mud which they 
deposit. Many hundred persons are 
constantly employed in this opera
tion ; and it frcqncutly yields large 
1·ctum~. 

Rivers serve many important pur
poses in the economy of our globe. 
They carry off the redundant wa
ters which fall in rains, or which 
ooze from springs, that might other
wise settle into stagnant pools; they 
supply to the seas the loss of water 
occasioned by their daily evapora
tion; they cool the air and give it 
a gentle circulation ; they fertilize 
the countries through which they 
flow; their waters afford a whole
some drink, and the fishes which 
they contain a delicious food, for the 
nourishment of man; they facilitate 
commerce, by conveying the pro
ductions of nature and art from the 
inland districts to the sea , they 
form mechanical powers for driving 
machinery of different kinds ; they 
enliven and diversify the scenery of 
the countries through which they 
pass; and the cataracts which they 
form present us with scenes the 
most pictm-esqne and sublime: so 
that every part or the constitution 
of nature is rendered subservient 
both to utility and pleasure. 

$0 wise, so powerful, and so kind 
is tb.e great Jehovah, who "cutteth 
out rivers among the rocks, and 
bindeth th;} floods from ornrftow
ing ." 1 He first poured out these -
mighty torrents, appointed their 
courses, and has continued to sup
ply their streams since time began. 
He directs all their mowments, and 
turns them whithersoever he will.2 

He can employ them as the dispen
sers of his mercy, or the executors 
of his yengeance. The slender 
stream of the Kishon can, at his 
command, sweep away the well
appointed armies of Sisera.3 And, 
if the swelling· of so small a river 
as the Jordan_ was so dangerous 
and terrible as to become prowr
bial;i what havoc would ensue, 

I Joi, XXViii. 10, )1, 
3 Judoes v. 21. 

~ Prov. xxi. 1. 
I J~r .. ,ii. !J. 
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were the wakrs of some of the 
large streams we ham noticed, per
mitted to break their bounds and 
rarnze the adjacent countries ?
Aw r'u I indeed· is the langtrnge in 
which the prophet describes the 
des1rnction brought upon a nation 
by the invasion of a powerful ene~ 
my: vet not more awful than jt1stare 
the 'tigures borrowed for that pur
pose from the rav:ig·es of a flood; 
which "overflows the land and all 
that is therein, the city and them 
that dwell therein; when the men 
shall cry and all the inhabitants of 
the land howl." 5 "\\7 ell may such 
a country be described as" a nation 
meted out and trodden down, whose 
land the river£ have spoiled." 6 

But though rivers are thus dr()ad
ful when commissioned to execute 
the Yengeance of their Creator; 
yet, when conveying plenty and 
pleasure to the happy people who 
dwell on their banks, their beautv, 
sublimity and utility supply many 
natural allusions to the inspired wri
ters, on which they seem to dwell 
with delight. When David wishes 
to express the felicity of those who 
ser..-e the Lord, he says, " God 
shall make them drink of the river 
of his pleasures."7 "The righte
ous," observes the same divine poet, 
" shall be like a tree planted by 
the ri\·ers of water, that bringeth 
forth his fruit in his season; his 
leaf shall not fade, and whatsoever 
be doth, it shall prosper." 8 And 
when our blessed Saviour promises 
the abundant effusion of his Holy 
Spirit on his followers, he calls it 
" rivers of living water." 9 The 
same beautiful and appropriate fi
gure is used, at the close of the 
sacred Yolume, when the state of 

• Jer. xh·ii. 2. • Isa. xviii. 2. 
7 l'rnlw xxxvi. R· • !',aim i. 3. 

" Juhn ,ii. 38. 

perfect and tlnal felicity is describ
ed under the emblem of New Jeru
salem. "And he shewed me," says 
the sacred penman, " a pure river 
of water of life, clear as cryslal, 
proceeding out of the throne of God 
and of the Lamb. In the midst of 
the street of it, and on either side 
of the riyer, was there the tree of 
life which bare twelve manner of 
fruits, and yielded her fruit every 
month : and the leaves of the tree 
were for the healing of the na
tions," 10 

OBSERVATIONS 

ON THB 

FIRST AND LAST CLAUSES OF 
MATT, 111. ll. 

I indeed baptizB you wit!, water itnlo re• 
pentance-he shall baptize yuu w-it!, tl,e 
Holy G/wst aml witlt fire. 

THESE words, respecting the baptism of 
John and of J esns Chl'ist, are also record
ed by Luke, ( chap. iii. 16.) without any 
variation except the omission of the words 
" unto repentance ;" which do not occur 
any where in the New Testament, but in 
the above passage in Matthew's gospel. 
Luke informs us that the words unde1· con
sideration were the reply of John the Bap
tist to the people, who were in r xpectation, 
and mused in their hea1ts of John, whether 
he were the Christ or not. 

The rendering of the above clauses, in 
the common version, we ·conceive to be ~r
roneous, and their meaning very much mis
understood. The true 1·endering we con• 
tend, is as fo11ows. " I, indeed baplize you 
IN wafer UPON repentance; he shall bap
tizP. you IN tlte Holy Spirit, and (or) evei> 
in Jire." This we sha11 endeavQur to prove 
to be the correct translation of the words. 

First, as to the subject itself, Bapt_ism, 
The Greek tenn, as every Greek Lex1c~11 
informs us, literally means immersion ; Ill 
this sense the Greeks who must he sup
posed to understand their own native Ian-

JO Rev. xxii. 1, 2. 
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guagu, oonstantly used rt. .They invarial>ly 
mean to cxpr~ss immenio11 1,y that te1·m. 
'l'hi~ iB evident from their constant practice 
of immersion in baptizing ; for it is a fact, 
established by the most unquestionable evi
dence, that, in their church, from the days 
of the apostles to the present time, they 
have uniformly baptised by immersion, and 
have never admitted any other mode of 
baptism ; wbich shows in what sense they 
undel'stand the Greek word. 

•is not baptism in the Holy Spi1it ; but wa
ter baplism ; and that this is the baptism to> 
which the apostle refers. 

Secondly. If baptism be immersion, it 
necessarily implies · an element, a fluid in 
which it takes place : for the woi·d cannot 
be presented to the mind without convey
ing that idea. 'l'he element of John's 
baptism is, however, expressly said to be 
wa!er, " I, indeed," says he, " irameP'&e 
you, not w,tl,, l,ut in water." "They were 
all baptized of him, not UJitl,, but in the 
river Jordan." Mark I, 6. The rendering 
in the common translation of the original 
words, by " witk wate,:," is a. manifest 
pervenion of their meaning; as 1t conveys 
the idea, that baptism is the application of 
the water to the subject; whereas their ob
vious meaning is the application of the 
aubjer.t to t!te water. "I indeed baptize yon 
in water/' 

Thirdly, we observe that wherever the 
term baptism occurs in the New Testa
ment, as a command of J esns Christ, or as 
practised by his disciple..~, or as common to 
all believers, whether its element be ex
pressed or not, the element implied in the 
term immersion, must be that of water. 
In no othe1· element but wate1· could our 
Lord command his disciples to baptize all 
nations ;, nor could his disciples, practise it 
in any other, When the apostle Paul to the 
Ephesians says, " Th.lt'e is one baptism;" 
he must necessaiily mean that of immer

. Bion in water, as suggested by the term it-
self; as there was then no other christian 
baptism in existence. He could not, as 
some l1ave supposed, refer to baptism in 
the Holy Spirit, for that had entirely ceased 
long before their conversion, and before 
any of the books of the New Testament 
were written. The last instance recorded· 
of baptism in tl,e Holt/ Spirit is that of the 
household of Cornelius. Nor coHltl the 
Ephesians, or clnistians in common, have 
the baptism in the Holy Spirit, as being in 
connection with their bPing called in one 
bope of their calling, and with their having 
iu common one Lord, one faith, one God 
and Fathe1· of all : • as the apostle there 
connect~ it. F.-om all which it evidently 
follows, that the one baptism of christians 

" Eph. iv. 4-6. 

We may observe forther, that whenever 
the mode of baptism is mentioned it is al
ways expressed by the Greek preposition, 
en in, in water, in the Holy Spirit. On the 
contrary, the preposition ei.,, is never used 
to denote the mode of baptizing, or the 
element in which it is administered, but 
is always tL~ed to denote the grnnnd 
upon which, or the end f,,r which, it i~ 
performed. So John baptized en, in water, 
eu on, or upon repentance, ei., for the re
mission of sins. So Peter addresses the 
multitude. Acts ii. 38. " Rep,,nt aud be 
baptised every one of you, upon or ;,. the 
name of J esns Christ, fr" the remission of 
sins. In agreement with th\s, Jesus Christ 
tells his disciples, Luke xxiv, that repen
tance and remission of sins should be 
preached upon his name (that is ui;on a 
profeSJion of his name) _ amonp-, or lln!o all 
nations. Hence it appears to haptize i,n•o, 
or upon the name of a person is used to 
express precisely the same idea. 

·we have observed, thatthe clause trans
lated u NTO repenta,ic,, should be rendered 
oN, or UPON ,·epen!ance. We shall now 
proceed to show that the original prepo
sition is frequently used in that sense, and 
that it must be so nnderstood in this place. 

In this sense the preposition is frequently 
used in the New Testament. A striking 
instance of tl:is sense occurs, Matt. xii. 41. 
ancl its parallel passage, Luke xi. 32.
" They 1·epenied at, i. e, uron, the preach
ing of Jonah." Compare also, in the ori
ginal, Matt. xxvii. 30. Luke xv. 22. John 
viii. 6, 8. That the preposition shoul<l be 
so rendered, in tl1e passage under ccnside
ration, is clear from the connection in 
which it stands. In verse I, 2. it is sa:d, 
" In those days came John the ·Baptist 
preaching in the wilderness of J u<lea and 
saying l'epent for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." John first preathed repen
tance ;_ and those who by his preaching 
were mdnced to repent, and manifested 
their repentance by confessing their sins, 
were bapti:i:ed of him in the rive1· Jordan. 
(vers. 5, 6.) On the cont,-a1·y, those who 
came to hi,<; baptism without repentance 
aml confession of sin, he rebuked in very 
seve1·e terms, and sent them away without 
admitting them to the ordinance. His 
baptism was therefore evidently upon and 
not 1t11.'o repentance. 

That a profession of repentance aud 
faitl1 was always required in order to bap
tism by the apostles of Christ, is nhknt 
from vm ious inshmc,'s in the ~ ,,w Trst,t-
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ment. For the 111lte of breYity, we 1-efur our 
readers to the auditol's of Peter 011 the day of 
Pentecost,1-the Samaritan~ convel'ted by 
Philip,'-to the Ethiopian Ennuch,9-t.othe 
Philippian jailor,4-to the believing Coi·in
thians,•-&c. Fmm these instances it 
clearly appears that those only are the pro
per su~jects of baptism, who profess re• 
pentance towards God and faith in our 
Lord ,l esns Cluist; and that baptism was 
not designed to precede in order to pm-
4lnce repentanc", hut to follow it· as evi
denced hy a confession of sins. To ex
press, therefore, the true idea meant to be 
conveyed by these words of the Baptist, 
they onght to be n-ndered, " I indeed im• 
rnerse you in water, ,,po11 repentance : " the 
common version manifestly conveying au 
erroneot1s idea. 

"' e proceed now to consider the other 
clause in the passage rendered " He shall 
baptize you wit!. the Holy Ghost and with 
fire." 

First. The translation of this clat1se also 
is erroneous ; and a perversion of the plain 
meaning of the original. The term b,zptism 
is not an English hut a Greek word ; and 
thetefore to the mere English reader con
veys no distinct idea. The authors of our 
English Dictionaries carefuUy avoid mak
ing t1se of any terms that will explain it. 
'fhey tell us that," lo baptize is to clu·i.vten, 
to adminisler the sacrament qf baptism:" Sec. 
terms that were not invented till long after 
the books of the New Testament bad been 
writlen, nor until c.bristianity had been 
grossly corrupted. The translators have 
not givrn the true meaning of the Greek 
prepositions which occur in these clauses. 
The former they render wit!, instead of in, 
" wit!t 11,ater ," instead of in water ; " with 
tl,e Holy Ghost," instead of in the Holy 
Sp;ri', and in the last instance they have 
added the preposition wi:h without any 
authority from the original, which is merely 
and, or e,,en fire. The latter two preposi
tions is rendered ttn!o instead of upon re
pentance. The rendering of the Greek 
word Pn.eum11, Glws1, instead of Spirit is 
also highly improper. The translators have 
never 110 rendered it except where it is in 
connection with the word Holy. Why that 
word should convert spirit into ~-ltost, it is 
difficult to conceive. So translated in ot!ter 
connections, it would be extremely revolt
ing. For instance. The Glto•t of" God
·the G'/,os! of" Je,us C!tris!.-" If we live in 
tl,e Glir,s', iet us also walk ;,. tl,e Gl,os!." 

1 Acts ii. ~7, 38--41. 2 viii. )2. 
' viii. ::lG-38. 1 xvi. 30-31, 

5 xviii. S. 

&c. Tlte following the~cfo1-c nppC!m'I fo 
he the trne translation of these t.wo clauses 
in the passage umlcr 01,r considcrntion, "I 
indeed inim,er.M yon i.1t wa~er "!'on 1·cpe11 ... 
tanc~, but he shall immer.,r, you in the 
Ho(// Spin"t and the." If the terms made 
nsc of by the sacred writers, when trcatin"' 
on the subject of baptism had heen fairly 
tl"llnslate<I, the practice, it Is presumed so 
generally prevalent among us, in the acl:ni• 
nistration of . this .-ite, could never have 
been introduced. 

Secondly. Baptism in the Holy Sphit 
is not the subject of commandment. It 
was not an appointment of Jesus Christ 
nor was it ever practised b_y his disciples: 
It \'l'as the sole prerogl;ltive of Jesus Christ 
thns to baptize. Accordingly he, having 
received of the Father the promise of the 
Holy Spi\"it, shed it on the apostles, It des
cended immediately from heaven and fell 
on the!ll, filling all the house where they 
wel'c sitting, so that they we1·e all immersed 
in the Holy Spirit and filled with it. It 
fell afterwa1·ds on the household of Corne• 
lius, as upon the apostles at the beginning; 
in which e,ent the promise, "Ye shall be 
immersed in the Holy Spirit," bad its final 
accomplishment. . 

Thirdly. The baptism of which we are 
treating is not, as it is commonly though 
erroneously and unscriptnrally denominat• 
ed, the Baptism OF tlie Spirit, which is a 
manifest perversion of the obvions meaning 
of the Baptist's words: making the Holy_ 
Spirit the. agent instead of the elemen( in 
this baptism. But John expressly declares 
the agent, the baptizer to be J esns Christ. 
"He shall baptize yon." And he as ex• 
pressly decl31'es, the element in which hi,? 
should baµtize to be the Holy Spirit, "He 
shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and 
tii-e." This, tlwrefore, was not the hap-· 
tism OF the Spirit, but the baptism of Je• 
sus Christ. 

Fourthly. It is a remarkable circnm• 
stance, that although these words of John 
the Baptist, " He shall ltaptize you in the 
Holy Spirit," are frequently quoted or re•. 
ferred to in the New Testamont, • yet this 
addition, and _fi,re is in every instance omit• 
ted. IT euce, it is probable that by fire !he 
Holy Spirit is meant; and not any ~mg 
distinct from it ; otherwise, we conce1~e, 
it will he difficult to account fo1· that omis
sion: Dr. Whitby's paraphrase of t~e 
words is " The Holy Ghost appearing "' 
tlie embl,m of' µ,-e." This sen;e seeJ)IS to 
be confirmed hy the account we have of 

• See Mark i. 8, John i. 33. Acls i. 5, 
xi. J(j. xix 3, 4. 
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tile event whtin it octull!lly took place, re
corded in Acts ii. 2- 41 There we are 
told that, ' 'fhere came a sound from hea
ven as of' a rushing mighty wind, and it, 
(i. e. the Holy Spirit,) filled all the house 
whern they were sitting, and there appear
ed unto them cloven tongncs; li/rn aN of fir", 
and it sat npon each of them, and they 
we1·e filled with the Holy Spirit." Peter, 
addressing the assemhled mnltitmle, tells 
them, (ver, 33.) that" He, Jesus; being 
by the right hand of God exalted, and 
having recei\·ed of the Father the promise 
of the Holy Spirit he bath shed forth this," 
that is the Holy Spirit, "which, says he, ye 
now see and he.,r." They saw ~t appear
ingjn the emblem of fire, and they heard 
it in the sonnd from heaven, and in the 
eposlles, under itsj_mmediate inspiration, 
speaking divers languages: in which the 
assemblv had a most sensible evidence of 
the divine interposition aml°p<lWer. So at 
the baptism of Jesus, John the Baptist saw 
the heavens opcne,t .. and ·11,e s,,i,·it of God 
«Jescending and lighting upon Jesus; and 
he was informed that he it was who should 
baptize, immel'se, in the Holy Spirit. 

Th11s we have endeavoured to illustrate 
the two clauses in Matt. iii. 11. " I indeed 
immerse you in water upon repentance, he 
shall imme~se you in the Holy Spil'it and 
lire." Whether we have succeeded in so 
doing mnst be left to the judgment of 
<1the1·s :who have considered the subject : 
and we wish to be corrected if we have 
been mis:taken in our intel'pretation of the 
passage; and shall thankfully receive any 
further light that may be thrown upon the 
subject. 

Clerkenwelt. J. 1\-1-::w, 

ON 

MISAPPLYING PLACES 
OF 

WORSHIP. 

(In reply to a Que,-y.) 

Sirs, 
I PRETEND not to be a correspondent of 
that class, from whom, " A since1·e En
quirer after Truth," solicits an answer to 
the query be proposei;, in page 340 of the 
G. B. R. for Sept. lust; yet I beg leave, 
with your permission,· to offer a few words 
by way of reply. Should any thing, how
ever, more to thepnrpo$e come to hand, you 

vo1 .. vm. · 

are at perfect liberty to semi this paper into 
obllvion ; and the writer of it will tejoice 
to see the answer of a " judicious corres
pondent," instead of that which he now 
offers. 

In order to meet the wiiibes of the qne• 
tist, it is necessary to pay some regard to 
the circumstances that gave l'ise to the 
cor,dnct of our Lord in _the temple, whicb 
i.s recorded in the sc1·iptnre 1·eferred to in 
the quel'y; and tl1en, endeavour to shew, 
in what way this bears upon huilclings in the 
pres~nt day, which have been "specially 
erected antl solemnly set apart for the ser
vice of Goel ;" as well as upon the condt1ct 
of those, who would use such places for 
"secular purposes." 

1 The passage, cited in the querJ that 
elaims our attention, is John ii. 14-16. 
The temple, succeeded the tabernacle ; it 
was built according to divine direction; 
and was dedicated with guat solemnity to 
to the worship of the Jt,Jost High. 2 Chl'On. 
v. vi. and vii. This magnificent building, 
however, Imel its beauty defaced, and was 
reduced to Ii ruinous condition by N ebu
chadnezzar ; btit was afterwards rebuilt; 
first by Zerubbabel, and then by Herod_ 
At the time of the passover, I.he dea1· Re
deemer repaired to the temple; and in it 
he found some who had oxen, and sheep, 
and doves for sale ; antl others who werr 
changers of money. These persons had 
resoi·ted hither, not for the e:xclu;iive 
purpose of accommodating worshippers 
who were come from a distance, in order 
to offer their sacrifices, and who conld not 
conveniently bring animals with them for 
this purpose ; - not exclu,ivel11 to accommo
date any with a change of moneys who 
might need it ; but, that by rendering these 
ser1•icu, they might derive some pecuniary 
advantage. These persons then, were fol
lowin·g their trades or occnpations. The 
convenience thus afforded, ·was conshlern
ble certainly; but then, it is fair to pre
sume that the emolument they derived wa5 
an adequate remuneration : and when 
Jesus drove them out of the temple, I 
conceive it was not on account of the hu
siness they pm-sued ; but becanse they were 
carrying it on in that building which was 
specially erected for the service of God. 
Our Lord took a scourge of small cords, or 
a little whip ; a necessary article, to assist in 
dl'iving out the oxen, &c. and especially 
so, 111 case of the owners of them offel'in .. 
opposition to this measure, and drove thes:; 
traders and the oxen, &c. out of the tem
ple. He also poured out the changers' mo
ney, and overthrew their tables, in order 
that his,Father's house might not be "for an 

B b b 
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hou~e of mcrchand\se." Ite did not tlilnk 
it right that it should be occupied for se
cular purposes. Policy would prompt these 
traders to say "Let us have the temple, on 
account of its convenient size, and favour
able situation ; but 1ml"ity prompted the 
Redeemer to take a different view of the 
matter; and to show, by a way of proceed
ing, to which he was not accustomed, that 
the temple should not he a house of mer
chandise. 

2. Those of our meeting-houses, which 
have even been erected and sol<'mnly set 
apart exclusively to the service of God, 
have not, it is true, the magnificc-nce and 
the splendour of the temple. God was 
not their dh·ine Architect; a Solomon did 
not lay their foundation; neither were they 
in a manner so pompo11sly dedicated to the 
service of the .Most High as was J ernsa
Iem 's temple. Nor, ~it·s, have they beefl 
subjected to what, in modern times, and 
of Popish invention, is called consecration; 
'\\'h.ich every one who is guided by the New 
Testa.iuent, must este<'m a solemn absur
ditv. Bv solemn prayer, however, ·the 
Majesty o·f heaven bas been petitioned to 
B1eet his people there: by a mode of wor
ship conforming with gospel simplicity ; by 
a fai1hful preaching of Chiist cmcified ; 
bv a scriptural administration of the ordi
nances, these houses are constituted the 
houses of God _: having been specially 
erected, and af~·ards solemnly set apart 
for his service. 

3. Is it right then to use sucb places for 
secular purposes ? I think not. If the 
meek and lowly Jesus would not suffer the 
temple to be thus used ; neither ~vo_uld he 
permit that a bouse, for the _bmldrng of 
which the money of the public has been 
collected, ur.der the impression, that a 
house for the great and blessed God, was 
contemplated, an<i. not a house for secular 
purposes. The temple had peculiar claims 
on the regards of the people in its day, 
as the history of it abundantly shews; and 
Jesus weuld uot witness the abuse of them. 
And ha·. e not our chapels important claims 
uµon us? ,re have reared them as houses 
of prayer; and shall we now make them 
suhservient to our temporal interests? This 
would be a misappropriation of the money 
we have collected; and on that account, 
our conduct would be offensive both to 
God and men. This way of using a meet
ing-house, i.s any thing, su(·ely,. bnt analo
goi,s to our Lord's conduct m this pa~sage; 
even taking into account the difference 
existing between the temple in -ancient 
davs and our chapels in the present. 

4. In the above remarks, I have pro-

cecded 111ion the ea.a~ as1t1ml!d by tlrn qu~r• 
ilil ; and I hope they will not be considered 
to have any bearing n1)on places of wor
ship that were odginallv designed, on ac
count of straitened circumstances, or for 
any other cause, to srrve two purposes• 
nor yet, upon places that were built ,111;~ 

clusi,,el,1 for business ; but that are now 
employed at c.ertain, and it may be at stat- · 
ed, times fo1· the worship of God. The 
cases are not similiu·, and I hope they will 
not be eonfonnded. 

Praying, that through no inconsistency 
of ours, we may give occasion to ·enquire 
" Why is the house of God forsaken?" 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
J. K. L, 

VARIETIES. 

DREAD OF POPERY.-About17SO, when 
an attempt was made.to relax son1e of.th·e' 
laws then in force against the Roman.Ca
tholics, which led to the alarn1ing· riots in 
London, many sincere clujstians were' 
g~eatly appr~l~ensive of the retm;n o_f po-: 
ptsh superstition and cruelty; Among'. 
others, it appears that the pious .and wo1'
thy clesgyman, Mr. John Ben·irlge, enter.: 
tained serious fears on this subject. In a 
letter, to John Thornton, Esq·;, dated· 
March 12. 1779, he thus writes :-" My· 
heart is much grieved at the mighty effo1·ts' 
making by popish piiests, and at the hors 
1ible speeches utte1·ed by po~ish hearers,
who rejoice in the prospect of t.he Smith
field fires being re-kindled, and think the 
kingdom is their own, · Indeed the land 
was never so ripe for popery since the Re
formation, as now ; and unless the Lord 
J esns appears for our rescue, we ar·~ likely 
to be overwhelmed by it. The mighty 
ones care not what religiou is established ; 
because, through infidelity, they have dis
carded all religion. The bishops and cler
gy are become such dumb dogs, that not a 
single one will bark at the popish beast. 
The mean ones, through igno1·ance and 
profaneness, are ready to take up any pro
fession for a mess of pottage. Arid th~ 
late bickerings and literary duellings among 
the shepherds, call for a lancet to let out 
the hot blood : while the g1·eat worldly 
conformity among professors seems to re
qnire a fan to separate the chaff from the_ 
wheat. What will be th'e issue, I know not ; 
but this I know, the· Lord relgneth, and wllr 
be a sanctuary to all hiil real people." 
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HUMBLE PIETY AND CANDID POPERY,

. Jan~. Lr,i1cocl, was a worthy mother in Is
rael, who' had, for many years, adorned the 

1gospel by a conduct peculi~rly hono11rab!e 
. and consistent. She was fa1· advanced m 
years ; and in such· narrow circnm,tances, 
that. she depended for subsistence, in a 
greatdegree, on the bounty of others·; but 
her piety, meekness and affection gained 
her ttie esteem of all who knew her, and 
her moderate desires were anticipated. A 

.,lady of title, a Roman Catholic, who clwelt 
in the neighbourhood, heard of the charac-
-ter and circumstances of " goocl Jane," as 
she was usually strled ; and visited her, in 
her humble dwelling. The lady acknow
ledged the excellencies of her poor 
neighbour, and became her st«:ady friend 

_and patroness. Several accommodations 
were added to the cottage, the rent was 
paid, and coals were p1·ovided. On fur

;ther acqu.ftlntanc!l, Jane was frequentl_y in
vited to the mansion of her generous friend ; 
where she always experienced the most 
kind attention. 
· · ·1n 1816 when this poor woman had en
tered her ~ightieth year, and was so infirm 
.as to !>e- scarcely able to stand alon_e, sh~ 
became convi.Jlced of the duty of behevers 
baptism ; and, with her nsual simplicity 

_of purpose, though contrary to the.advice 
of he1· best friends, she was determmed to 
_be baptized. She said to the Bap~st mi
nister, who hesitated to comply with her 
wishes ; " Are you afraid that I shall die 
in the water? If I should, I shall be as 

,nea1· to heaveo there as in my bed ; and 
surely it cannot be unhappy to die in the 
·way of duty, I must be ba_pti;zed, unless 
you refuse to baptize me ; 1t 1s my duty 
to follow my Lo1·d.''. On this occasion, 
her Roman Catholic patroness acted a no
.hie part. She discoursed with Jane on 
the impropriety of thinking of baptism, at 
her age. and in her feeble state ; and tu·ged 
all the arguments she could employ to dis
suade her from her purpose ; but she nev<>r 
threatened, or questioned her P?or_ friend's 
right to judge for . herself. Fmdrng that 
the aaed convert was determined to pro
ceed," he1· ladyship herself attend~d her at 
the ordinance; having taken previous c~re 
to send from the Hall, all proper cordials 
and conveuiencies, that nothing ahould be 
lacking which could pro~ote her comfort. 

This tender thon"h m externals un
equal friendsl;ip wa.~ maintained, till the 
aged 'temale's decease. Once when the 
lady visited bet· friend as she lay on her 
dying bed, she said to her, " Jane, )'.Oil 

are µ;oing to heaven; w~1e'? yo_u ~rnv~ 
lhl•1·,·, (ll'a)' to om· hk~se1l Savmnr fm me. 

"Oh, my dear lady," replied the dying 
christian, with her usual piety and simr,11-
city " You must pray to Jesus Christ 
you:self, or it will not do." -ilfann'• ,IJe
morials of Christian Friendship . 

DISCREET REPROOF.-An active young 
clergyman, situated in the village of J --, 
was told of a miller who uniformly kept 
his windmill aoin" on the sabbath. With 
more than us~al [;f the brav·ery of profane
ness, he had repelled every attempt to ap
proach him-on the subject of religion. The 
cler,;vman determined 011 the method of 
an ~ifort for the· benefit of the hop_eless 
man. He went for his flour the next time 
himself. "A fine mill," said he, as the 
miller adjusted the sack for the flour, " a 
fine mill indeed ; one of the completest I 
have ever seen.'' This was just : the mil
ler had heard it a thousand times before: 
his skill andjudgment, however, were gra
tified by this new testimony, and his feel
ings conciliated. " But O !" continued 
his customer, after a little pause, " there iB 
one defect in it !" 'What's that'?' care
lessly asked the miller, "A Yery serious de
fect too!" 'Eh!' replied the miller; turn
ina up his face. "A defect that is likelv 
to "'·counterbalance all - its advantages !;' 
'Well, what is it?' said the miller, stancl
ina straiaht up, and looking the clergyman 
in., the t~ce. He went on-" A defect 
which is likely to ruin the mill." ' What 
is it 1' rejoined the miller. "And will one 
day no doubt, destroy the owner." 'And 
can1t you say it out?' exclaimed the im
patient miller. " It goes on, the sab6ath !" 
pronounced the minister, in a fir_m, solemn, 
and mo.nitory tone. The astomshed man 
stood blank and thunderstruck ; and re
mained submissive nuder a remonstrance 
aud exhortation of a quarter of an hour's 
length, iu which the danger of his state 
and practices, and the call • to repentance 
towards God, ~nd faith in our Lord J es111 
Christ' were tully stated. 

QUERIES. 

1 How were sinners saved previously to 
tl~e atonement ma,le by Ch{ist on the ac
cursed tree I By what means wern they 
delivered from the curse of the law 1 

2. Being a Baptist, at a very inconveni
ent distance from any church of my own 
onler, am I not at liberty to join in com-
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1mmlon \\'ith anotber church of di!ll'cnters 
whom I esteem to be 1·cal christians? ' 

F,eld,!wf, A \:ou1-G MAN. 
Marci, 21. h,29. 

~- Js it orderly an<l comistimt with the 
pr111c)p!es of om ConnC'ction, for Gc-nei-al 
Bapust Churches to dismis" their members 
to c~urches of the Independent pcrs11asion? 

.\'o!i1ngl,am. J. S. 

· . 4. Do th1; dirC'ctions of onr blessed Sa
,·1011r, contamcd in Matt. xviii. 15 -17 re-
late to public or p1-h'ate offences ? ' 

A Tlll:SKEn, 

OBITUARY. 

DEc. 10. 1827, ciicd at Ticknall, near l\Iel
b~nrn, l\lAHTHA HEATHERI.V, in the 
111neteenth year of her age. When v<.'ry 
young, she bcgdn to attend the G. B. S11n
da:r School, at Ticknall; and, though ~he 
resided a mile from the meetina was 1·e
gular and punctual both at school~nd at tli
,·ine service. The means of·grace were 
blessed to her so11l, and ~he was baptized 
and a~~itted into the church, at the early 
age ot sixteen. She then b~carue a teacher, 
11nd was exemplary for her re.ai,larity di
ligence and serio11Sness in the dis~hai-~e of 
the duties of that important office, tg the 
last Lord's-day of her life. On that dav 
ti~e? as usu3!,, attended the school t\\ ice, and 
d1vme sen1ce once. She v:as fond of re
tirement; and though several fellow-te&cha 
ers attended regularly from the saQle 
11lace, generally prefen-ed to walk aloue. 
Her dispo.ition was amiable and her ccn
<luct couEbt~nt. Even vrorluly men !)S~ 

te~med her for her 11prigbiDe~ and inte
gnty. Yet b,·r views of herself were 
!mrubl~; ~d ,:h~ h~d a del'p sense of he1· 
11npcrlect10n. ar.4 d:•pr,,,ity; entertaining 
at the same Ume, the IIIQst e,.alted ideas of 
lier S,nfonr, in "·hom alone >1·ere placed 
all her hopes for life and death. She was 
faithful uuto death; and is now, there h 
every reasun to hon,. eniovio" a crown of 
life. r-, ·" · " 

She was in her usual health on the Lo1·ds' -
day JJrevious to her death. On Monday 
evt_u~ug, f,lu• complained of a sligL.t in<lis
p~•llion, Lut n_u danger was suspected. Ou 
1 uts~ay ev('niu~r, she c..•.,Leuded a pn;ye1·
n1eeL1ug, at a n•-~h•libour's house and 
thought herbelf rnti'1er worse · a~d on 
'fhun;day, she sunk into tll(' ~nn; of death. 
.Onnug (1~r short illness, •he 81J1Jkc little ; 
Lui 111amtc,1ul tlw :;rcatc>t l'"lkncc a11<I 

resignation to the clivli1e wlll. Iler only 
sistc_i- hi11tecl to hel', that it was almost im
possible that she sho11lcl 1·ecove1·; to which 
she composedly answered, " I hope I shall 
b~ ~•fotied whethel' I do 01· not !" HC't' 
m11mt<!1· was seQt fol'; and on his entering 
the room1 slie obsel'vcd, " I think I a111 
!lot long tor this woJ"ld.'' He replied, " It 
1s _the Lol'd ; he will do l'ight. He is too 
mse to e1T ," and she instantly sqbjoinecl 
though in a faulteling voice, 'And·too "ooJ 
t? be 11nkh1d.' After conversipg for. :Orne 
ttm_e, with as mµcb composure as h!lr com
plaint would pe1·mit, she desired him to 
,Pray with her : adding, " lt will encou
rage 111y friepds.'' Her sister, obsening 
her restless, remal'krd, with affectionate 
am,iety, " My dear, I wid1 I could do any 
th!ng to relieve you :" and she calmly 1·e
_phed, 'The Lord is my support' It bein., 
~nqnlrcd, if she was happy _in her mind" 
she answered, ' My evidences are not ii~ 
b1jght as J could wish; but I can· trust 
Him in whom I have .believed, and to 
~•·hom .J hav«; commit~ed the care of my 

•immortal son!.' -
An earnest desire fol' the etl'!rnal fuippi

_ness of her 1·elatives appea1·s to have· en
gaged her mind much, during her short 
bu~ severe1 indisposition. To one of he: 
relatives, sne said, " Farewell, Ann; pres 
pare to meet thy God." To anot!ier, '.a 
mem~er. of tbe same chnrc.11,-" Farewell·; 
be fa1thlul uµto death, and yon shall ha,•e· 
a crown of !ife, Acjmonish my father, ap~l 
m9ther and sister, and your sistei· and 
wife, to prepare to foliow me.'' Jn like 
manne1·, she addressed the rest of the 
friends who visited her. Seeing her sister 
overwh1,lmed in gri«;f at the- prospect of 
being so preµiaturely parted frj)m so deaj· 
and belo,·ed a relative, she said; H Do you 
love me?" and thl'Owing her feeble arms 
round her neck, e:,,,claim~d, with as much 
cnergr as her weakness permitted, " If 
you love me, Jove Jesus:" repeating the 
words three times, with the ·most aff'ection° 
ate earne,tuess. She desired all her at
tendanh not to weep for her, but to 
think of themselves; · saying, " I should 
like to take yon all with me; but I can11ot. 
Th.ink of yourselves; I cannot save you.'' 
The last words she uttl'red distinctly, were 
addressed to her sister, " Jane," she _sa(d, 
" you are almost persuaded to be a clms
tiau ; hut that will not do.'' 

'l'l:ough she snlfrrcd se,·erely from her 
disorder, yet not a murmuring word e~
caped her 1\ps. t;he appeared fully sensi
ble of her &JJprnachi11g d_issolutio~, ; . a111I 
ready to depart and Le w11.h h 1· Hav1011r, 
Having desired to lie left alom•, ~he was 



ove1'1icnr1I comfortii1g hcl'8elf with the p1·0-
111ises of the gospel ; and saying to he1·self, 
" Whal a pleasure it gives me to think that 
my dear Saviour has died for me; and that 
I am presRing towards the mark for the 
prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus," About an hour before her depar
tu1·e, being disposed to slumber, she ob
served, " If I should sleep, I should per
haps sleep the steer of death. Farewell I 
fa1·ewell, all, Prepare to meet your God, 
Come! Lord Jesus! Come quickly." Af
ter uttering these words, nature gradually 
sunk; and she gently resigned her soul into 
the bands of he1· dear Redeemer, 

Her remains were interred, on the fol
lowing Lord's-day, in the G. B. burying
ground at Melboul'll, when Mr. Naylor 
improved the· solemn event to a crowded 
and deeply alfecied a11dienc?, from Eccl. 
xi. 9; and, the next Lord's-day, p1·each
ed a funeral .discourse at Tick.nail, from 
Psa. xc. 12. 

Youthful reader: may you, like this in
teresting young woman, be ·enabled to make 
choice of the Savio11r in early life ; and 
then, should you, like her, be smldenly 
i:alled1 iu the beginning of your course, to 
your ·,rnal accomit, you will be prepared 
to meet yo~r Qod. J.B. 

'SEPTEMBER 21, 1828, died, at Spalding, 
Mrs: ELIZA BoYcE, aged seventy-three. 

· 1,he was the daughter of Mr. Francis Rat> 
cliff. At the age of sixteen, she was bap
tized and received into the church at As. 
terby. In 1774, she married Mr. J. Boyce, 
son of the late Rev. Gilbert Boyce, and a 
member of the ctu,rch at Coningsby. She 
was received jmo that church, and con
tinued a valuable member to her death. 
He,· mind was well iufoimed in the doc
tt-ines of the gospel ; and her heart and life 
influ~nced by the word of tmth, which she 
found to be the powe1· of God to her sal
vation. Her continuing a respectable and 
useful membel' for fifty-seven years, proves 
that she had not received the grace of God 
in vain, Mrs. Boyce was a governess of a 
boarding school, for forty years. To the 
young ladies c<,mmitted to her care, she 
was vuticulal'ly faithful and affectiom1te; 
anrl nevel' omitted a suit>,ble opportunity 
of endeavouring to impress t11ch· minds 
with the illltJOttance of auenlling to 1·eli
gion in early life. Her atleclion for her 
cbl'istian friends was peculiarly warm and 
sincere; ber house wa, o.pen fur Lhe minis
te1·s of t11e gpspcl, and often did the poor 
and aged shal'e in her •y.nuiathy. 0 n 
hearing of Lhe death of a pious friend, she 
11rotc 111 her only 1la11ghter: " i\lay the 
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Lord enable me to improve by · this loud 
call, and be ready also; as it may be my 
lot to go more snddenly than my friend. 
May my evidence for the celestial city be 
clear. I bless God he bath tanght me, in 
the sacred scriptures, that salvation is all of 
grace; and that Christ is my only hope of 
glory." 

For three years, Mn. B. was afflicted 
with the erysipelas ; and in the latter part 
of her life removed to Spalding, to be 
under the care of her daughter, Mrs. Cum
ington, who had long been anxious to make 
her aged mother more comfortable. For 
some time before her death, she appeared 
to be waiting for her change: and for the 
last fortnight was unconscious of any thing 
that was doing about her,and scldmuspoke. 
But those that were most acquainted with 
her well knew that she was ready when
ever her Lord was pleased to call her into 
eternity. He1· 1·emains were intel'Jled in 
the G. B. burying ground, at Spalding, by 
Mr. Hewling, in the absence of }Jr. Ever
ard; who preached from Psalm xxxiv, 19. 
" .i\-lany are the afflictions of the righteous; 
but the Lo1·d deliveretb IJim out of them 
all." Mr. Smedley improved the solemn 
event at Coningsby, from Col. i. 17: a por
tion of scripture which she bad before 
chosen-for the occasion, 

Spaldin{;, 1829, R. C. 

FORMATION 
OF A 

GENERAL BAPTIST CBURCa: 
AT 

S1'AJIFORD, Lincolnslii,·e. 

AccORDING to the appointment of the 
Lincolnshire Conferenci>, Messrs. J. Bissill, 
of Sutterton, and S. Wigg, of Leicester, vi
sited Siamford,on Lord's-day ,Sept.:.:O, lo:.!9, 
to form the friends at that station into a 
church of Christ. Thirteen persons had 
offered themselves as candidates for bap
tism; six ot' whom were accepted as a 
foundation for this iufant cause. The mi
nisters reached the place on the evening of 
the 19th, autl examined the candidates, &c. 
About ten o'clock, the town se,jeant called 
at their lodgings, and informed them that, 
as the magistrates apprehended a riot, offi
cers wonlll be pre•ent to take them into 
custody, if they persisted. After a,;king a 
few 1111estio11s, our friends engage1l to 
wait 011 the Mayor, at nine o'clock I.he fol
lowing morning. When the time arrived, 
~lr. W. b1•:ng much imli,po:;rd, i\lr. 1:1. 
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went to the magistrate; wtio assured ilim not 
only that the communication had been made 
without ·his knowledge ; but that he bad 
given directions for tb-e constllbles to be in 
1-eadiness, at their call; to protect tqem if 
any necessity for their interference arose. 
This was agreeable infonnation; and our 
friends were encouraged to proceed with 
confidence. 

At ten in the morning, public worship 
commenced ; when Mr. B. preached to a 
numerous congregation, from Eph. iv. 5, 
" One Lord, one faith, one baptism."
When the service was concluded, they re
paired to the place selected for the admi
nistration of the ordinance. The excite
ment in the town appeared to be universal; 
and a multitude of persons, amounting 
probably to five or six thousand, had as
sembled at the water. Some were rather 
boisterous; but Mr. B. ha,•ing mounted a 
chair, talked a little to them, which soon 
gained their attention. He then gave 
out a h:i,,nn and prayed. Two drunken 
men were in the water amusing the spec
tators, from whom some annoyance was ex
pected; but on Mr. B.'s entering it, they 
retired, and Mr. B. baptized one female 
and five males ll'ithont interruption. When 
he left the water, the two drunken 111en 
again came forward ; one of them dipping 
the other's head in the water, &c. They 
were, however, soon marched off to· the 
watch-house. A few lewd fellows of the 
baser sort endeavoured to r.use a laugh at 
the solemn transaction ; but many pro
nounced a blessing on the parties concern
ed. The ministers were supported by a 
good number of friends from Sutterton, 
Bourn, Barrowden, Leicester, Melbourn 
aud Retford. 

In the afternoon, Mr. W. being in some 
measure recovered, addressed a large con
gregation, from Luke xiv. 17. "Come, for 
all things are ready." At the close of the 
discourse, Mr. B. addressed the new mem
bers on some of the duties which thev owed 
to each as fellow-members of a cliristian 
church; aud in conjunction witl1 Mr. W. 
ga\·e them the right-hand of fellowship.
J.\lr. B. then administered the Lord's sup
per to tlie infimt church, and about twenty 
friends from other churches. ltwasabappy 
tiruefo1· the comomnicants: the presence of 
the Lord was in the midst of them. A large 
porliou of the congregation remained as 
spectators; and manifested an unusual! y 
interested and .serious feeling. In the 
eveniug, Mr. W. p1·eached again, from 
Exod. xxiv. 9-11, to .a 11ume1·ous and 
,·ery atti,111i1·" audiencc.-Tltis day, it i~ 
behn·tcl, \liH be J\,u;; l'l'Utembnecl. ,\ 

deep serl.01t111e!S prevailed 111 nil the assem
blies ; and the presence of the Lord ap
peared to be felt by many. 

A fo11udatio11 is thus laid-for the enlarge
ment of Zion in this place, on which it is 
hoped, by the· blessing of heaven, a s~per
strncture will arise that will be a blessing 
to. multitud~s, through many future gener
ations. Tins reflection must afford great 
satisfaction to those churches who h.ave 
been the honoured instn1ments in forwud
ing this happy eveni:. · · May the work of 
their hands be established, by Hiin who 
alone is al!le to estal!lish it! and their most 
sanguine anticipation fully realized! . . 

We hope, in a future DUIJ\ber, to pre
sent our readers with a connected account 
of the introduction and progress . of tlie 
G. B. cause in.this important town, 

_:__ 

REVIEW. 

TBE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 01' 
CHRIST PREVIOUS TO THE REFORMA
TION ; consisting chiefly of Sketches of 
the Lives, and E:z:tracts from the W riling, 
of Christiana, during tl,e early and .mid-
dle .Ages. · · 

In six volumes, 12mo. each about 430. pp; 
price, boards, 4s. ; published by the-. 

Religious Tract Socidy, London •. 
SoME time ago we noticed tbe design of 
the Committee of this active and success• 
fol Society to publish, in monthly numbers, 
useful works on a more extended· scale 
than those from which theit· Institution 
derived· its designation; and .we then ex
pressed·our decided conviction of the pro• 
priety and utility of snch a course. With 
a laudable diligence and perseve1,mce, they 
have carried the design into effect; and 
we are happy to assure our reriders, that 
an attentive observation of the progress of 
these publications bas confirmed tl1e favour
able opinion which we formed at the com
mencement. We have now the satisfac
tion to announce the completion of one im
portant work, which fo1·med a p1imary 
object of the undertaking. 

'fhe " History of the Church of Christ" 
is finished according to the ol'iginal ~ropo
sals · and we feel sincere pleasm·e m re
co111~1encliug it to the friendly attention of 
the religious public. But, as we have al
ready expressed our sentiments on the plan 
and execution of this work,• we shall here 
confine ourselves to a succinct account of 
its contents; that our friends may be able 

• G. B. H. Vol .. Vl. p. !:11. 
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to appreciate more justly the ,alue of the 
information whkh it affords. 

Vol. I. contains the History of the 
Church during the fil'st three centuries af
the liirth of Christ. Besides a satisfactory 
account of the first promulgation of the 
"ospel, its rapid success, and the persecu
tions to which its advocates were exposed, 
we have much valuable information re
specting the Jives, characters, writings, and 
sentiments of many of its most noted pro
fessors, especially of Cyprian and Origen; 
and a comprehensive sketch of the sects 
and heresies which existed at that early 
pN·iocl. Vol. II. includes the fom1h and 
fifth centuries, and gives a copious detail 
of the last persecutions which christians 
suffered from_ pagan emperors; the Aria'l 
controversy and its effects on the external 
and internal state of the church; Constan
tine's favour and Julian's opposition to 
christiauity; with a long account of Au
gustine, and short noticrs of Pclagius, J e
rome, and other christian writers of that 
period. Vol. III. carries forwards the 
History from the sixth to the twelfth cen
tury, and continues the aecount of the 
Waldenses .to the commencment of the 
nineteenth. Gregory I. venerable Bede, 
:fulgentius, Anselm and Bernard, were 
eminent men iu this comparatively dark 
period ; and of the first of these our Author 
has given many particulars. Vol. IV. leads 
us from the thirteenth to the sixteenth cen
tury ; and presents interesting details re
specting Grosstete, Bradwardine, Wickliff, 
the Lollarcls, John Huss and Jerome of 
Prague, the Council of Constance, the 
Hussites, and· the commc,icement af the 
Reformation under Luther's auspices, the 
gradual illumination of the great reformer's 
mind, bis early converts and the Diet of 
Worms. Vol. V. exhibits the progress of 
Luther's successful opposition to the errors 
and tyranny of papery ; and gives a very 
satisfactory view of the mannei• in which 
that e1·eat man and his honoured com
panio11s were Jed forwards in the glorious 
work to which divine pr°''idence had callee\ 
them; and for which he had peculiarly 
qualified them. Vol. VI. continues the 
history of the Refonnation to the peace of 
Passau, A. D. 1560 ;· when the Protestant 
re_ligion was firmly established: and abounds 
With information res1iecting Melancthon 
~nd many of his companions. This volume h au important addition to the ,,·ork as left 
Y Milner. 
We have already expressed our opinion 

of _the care, fidelity and j11dgn:i.ent with 
Which this work has been prepared for the 
Present puhlication; and ,ve heartily con-

firm the commendation we then gave. It 
is a clear a[Jd comprehensive statement of 
facts, rendered more intelligible and inter
esting by judicious biographical notices of 
many of the principal actors in the various 
scenes; and by numerous and important 
extract~ from their writings. A spirit of 
genuine piety and evangelical religion per
vades the whole; and it cannot be seriously 
persnsed without edifying the heart asi · 
well as enlightening the understanding. In 
a few instances perhaps, a mol'C particular 
detail respecting certairi individuals has 
been given than their comparative impor
tance required; and the course of the his
tory has thus been too long snspended. 
The examples of this defect however are 
few ; and will be viewed variously by rea
ders of different sentiments. The research
es into the state of real vital christianity, 
and of the prevalence of the grand distin
guishing doctrines of the gospel, in these
veral periods as they pass under review, 
is important and edifying. We esteem 
this " History of the Church of Christ," 
to be well adapted for the instruction 
and entertainment of that class of readers 
for which it is designed; and cordially re
commend it for their pemsal. It is well 
printed, on good paper, neatly done up in· 
strong boards, and very cheap. 

THE DOMESTIC VISITOR, for 1828. l2mo. 
pp. 188. price, neatly half-bonncl, 2s. Sd. 
published quarterly in sixpenny numbers< 
by the Religious Tract Society. 

WE are truly happy in introdncina to onr 
readers a Visitor, whose company :nd con
versation will, we trust, he both amusin~ 
and improving. His visit. will we ar: 
persuaded, if the members of a tinnily are 
attentive and teachable, be equally accep
tahle aud useful in the parlour, the nur
sery, the kitchen, the stable and the barn. 
1!'or, ~hile he conver.s~so~. terms _of eqna
hty with the beads ot tannhes, he 1s always 
wiiling and ready to advise auc\ direct the 
humblest domestic, \Ve must confess th:it 
on some occasions, he is rather a plain? 
spoken monitor ; and he reminds tho.,e 
whom he visits of their faults as well as of 
their excellencies : but then he is ahvavs 
desirous of assisting them to correct the 
former and improve the latter. His admo
nitions are also evidently tl11, re-ult of a 
judicious and discriminating observation on 
domestic concerns: and, while he is lauda
bly anxious that his friendo should be com
fortable auc\ respectable in this world hi~ 
leading concern plainly is, that they 'may 
be prepared for a future state of bliss. 
Hence he frequently recommends the pr~-
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cepts of chri~tlanity ; and inany or his ad
vices and admonitions :we drawn from the 
V~lnme of Inspil'ation. We hope 0111· 
friends, both old and yonnir, \1111 cultivate 
his acquaintance; and we dal'e assnl'e them 
that the triflini: c-xpence ""hich 'his visits 
may occa~ion, w:11 be amply remunerated 
by the ad,•antage which they may receive 
from his in~tmctions. 

DAII.Y Foon FOR CHRISTIANS: b~ing- a 
Prom.M·e nnd a_no.1he1· .,·c,-iphrtal Portion 
for f!Vl!1"!f D,,y m tlie Yea,·, togetf,er with 
a f"e1"Rt' nr (1 l-l111nn. 

Neatly bound in reel. Price 6d. 
. R,,[igio,r,, Tmcl Snde-.,;, 

THIS ~ a. very smart little Volume, quite 
convemen, for the pocket even of a fashion
able waistcoat; and is well adapted for a 
new year's present. The sPlection appears 
to he jlliiici,,us; "nd could the real chris
tian <;ontract a habit of consnlting it every 
mor1nng,2nd commit.ting the portion fm·the 
~ay to memory, it might, under the blcss-
1og of heaven, be very edif) ing. 

AMERICAN GENERAL BAPTISTS. 

BY letter& just receired from New York, 
we learn that there are two G-. B. churches 
in that State, both of which owe their oriein 
to persons who had been members of ihe 
New Connection. One is the church col
lected by Mr. W. Thompson, late of Nor
wich, mentlone.d at page 181 of the pre
sent volnme. This society is on the in
crease; and when these lettel"! were ,nit
ten, in An~nst last, it comprised sixteen 
memben<; besides several who were ex
pected shortly to be admitted. Their con
gregatious also were improving; and then 
consisted of about sixty on the Lord's-day 
ruorninl!, and one hundred in tl1e evening. 
They hope to r.-ceh·e considerable assis
tan=e from a physician ; who, having sepa
ratl'd from the Scotch Baptists on the Cal
vinistic points, lrns preached several times 
for them, and appears likely to join them. 

The other church has been raised hy an 
old mini.ster, who emigrated to the United 
States, abo,·e thirty years ago; and is at a 
1-lare one hundred miles from New York, 
up the rivet· Hudson. Here i& a G. H. 
church of thirty-five members; who, with 
the assist~nce of their friends, have erected 
a neat little building for 1,ublic worship, 
which is free of all debt. The ground was 
given by the widow of general Montgo
mery. They appear to be in peace, and 
enjoy encourni:ing prospects. 

Both thu,e dmrches express a strong de-

sire to open a regufa1· co1111111111lcatlon with 
the . N.ew Conue~tion ; that they may re, 
ceive the publicalions of thu denomination 
They feel a difficultv in obtaining any 
,vm·ks, bnt such as are tinctured with the 
tenets of Calvinism. -

LITERARY INFORMATION. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
CHRISTIAN COUNSEL: 01', a Manual of' 
one _hundred Practical Contemplations, 
tendmg to promote gos11el principles aml 
a good conve.-sation in Ch1-ist. Brieflv 
cm~1prising mall)' of those great trutlis 
winch are to be kno,vn and practised by a 
christian. By an Old Divine. 18mo. Is 
6d. cloth. 
GIDEON, and other Poems. By the Au
thor of" My Early Yea.-s," "Jane and 
her Teacher," &c, :ls. 6d. 
THE CHRISTIAN'! MANUAL; or, the De
sire of the Soul turned to God: contain
i111; ~xtracts from the writings of the Rev. 
'\hlham Law, M.A., on the foliowina im
portant subjects, in Three Pa1·ts ~I. A 
Practical Treatise on Christian Perfection. 
2 .. The Spirit of Prayer. 3. On the L01·d's 
Snpi,er. To which are aclded app.-op.-i
ate Prayers am] Meditations. Also, price 
Is. in neat boards, THE SACRAMENT OF 
THE LORD'S SUPPER FULLY EXPLAHlED, 
being the Third Part of the above Work; 
to which is added ari earnest Exhortation 
t9 a regular Attendance on that most Holy 
Ordinance. 

IN TIIE PRESS. 
THE LIFE OF THE REV, JOHN WESLEY, 
A.M., late Fellow of Lin~oln College, Ox• 
ford. 'fhird Edition. With much addi
tional matter. By the Rev. Henry Moore, 
sole surviving tmstee of Mr. Wesley's 
papers. 
A TOPOGRAPHICAL and HISTORICAi, Ac• 
count of WAIN FLEET and the W APEN· 
TAKE of CANULESHOII, in the County of 
Lincoln, iucluding Biography of Bishop 
Waynflete, Rev. Thoma3 Grantham, Rev, 
Thomas Scott, Henry Stubbe, &c. With 
numerous Engravings on copperal!d wood. 
By Edmund Oldfield. In royal 4.to and 
rf>yal Svo. 
THE Rev. Ingram Cobbin's CoTTAGE, 
COMMENTATOR the First Volume ot 
which is complete, will in future be pub· 
lished in Volumes instead of Numbers. 
Those who have the First Number of thd 
Second .Volume, will be accommodate 
with the remaining matter when Vol. 11-
appea~'fi, which will be in 1830. 



OCTOBER lst. 1829. 

0eneral Dapti,st Mi,s,sionari .iocieti. 

FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM MR. SUTTON'S JOURNAL. 

Brother Beddy again accompanied holy man did not like this, and 
me to Sajeepatna market. We left walked off, not however till I had had 
home early (these markets are from an hour's talk with him, pretty good 
six to ten miles distant); by the way naturedly. The name of God was 
went to a village, what name I have with him all-sufficient. Proceeded to 
forgotten, and talked some time to the market and preached on the day 
about half a dozen men and several of judgment, if preaching it may be 
women: while talking a blind brah- called,andafterwardson,"Repentand 
mun was brought out, and two or believe the Gospel;" some good atten
three of my hearers fell at his feet lion was manifested. Brother Beddy 
and worshipped him; I of course re- had some talk in Hindoosthanee. 
proved all parties, but I suppose Reached home about sun-set. 
they will do the same to-morrow, I Friday.-We have had a long day 
could perceive some of the women to-day. Brother Beddy and myself 
over the hedge expressing their ap. started eal'ly to go to Nooapore mar
probation of what was said. Poor ket, and lost our way, our horses 
creatures, how are ye fallen. were behind us, and we had several 

Passing through.another place saw koss walk in the sun; reached our 
the village school, (kept under a tree) market about noou, when I sat down, 
there were a few boys, and a woman, tailor fashion, on the ground, and 
of course a prostitute, learning to read; talked for two or three hours very 
she insolently made her salam to us. calmly and pleasantly, on the great 
I asked the master why he taught things which belong to our peace: 
such characters? and, the reply was, seldom have we more instructive op
that she might read the Kamshestres, portunities. On these occasions I am 
viz. books that instruct her in the often reminded of the absurd, and 
art of prostitution. Proceeded to the I may perhaps say the malicions ns
rernains of an Indigo factory for she!- persions on Missionary efforts I have 
ter till the market began; it was met with from scribblers on India. 
pre-occupied by a Byraggee, we did I believe, verily, there is no more 
not, however, see the propriety of danger of Missionary efforts, if prn
letting him have the whole run of a perly conducted, exciting any dis
long range of buildings while we turbance, than there is of sceptics in 
stood in the sun, and accordingly astronomy arresting the moou. The 
look shelter in one of the rooi:ps; the natives love to talk on religious sub-

c 
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jects, and when no force is used to 
control their opinions we may talk 
for ever. Many are desirous of infor
mation on the knowledge of God and 
themselves, though they may have no 
idea of embracing the dogmas of ferin
gas, and they are surprised that Euro
peans are to be found who concern 
themselves in religion, seeing that 
they generally evince the utmost un
concern. I lost the skin of my nose 
by this day's sunning. 

Sabbath.-Heard my school-mas
ters read Oriya as usual, the pas
sage in course was the 25th and 26th 
chapters of the Acts. While explain
ing to them the feelings which ani
mated Paul, his commission to turn 
them from darkness to light, and his 
great success, they seemed struck 
with the news of the heathen as being 
in darkness; and when I went on to 
speak of the triumphs of truth, they 
acknowledged their system must pass 
away; and, say they, we despise 
caste in secret now, the time will come 
when we shall do so openly. 

what we taught. Of course we invitell 
him to come. Thus amidst our dis
couragements we are encouraged. 

Wednesday, Jan.15th.-Lefthome 
this morning between eight and nine 
and returned by about seven in the 
evening. Have been during the day 
to market at Bhugwansing, and a 
,·illage in the ueighuourhood. Have 
not had a very encouraging day, the 
people were very awkward and insen
sible. A man who was travelling 
our way for four or five miles gave !.IS 

most pleasure, he inquired pertinently 
about the Gospel, and seemed con
cerned about his salvation. He had 
heen to visit the idol's temple alluded 
to before. When it was time for 
him to strike into another path he 
was very reluctant to go, and said, 
his mind wished to go along with us, 
and he went some distance further; 
during his walk he asked us, if he 
were 10 bring his goods with him to 
Balasore wl1ethe1· we would give him 
a place to he in for two 01· three clays, 
for he wished to know more alwut 

Thursda9.-Have felt too unwell 
to allow ol' my going out to-day, 
besides the building of Sunder's house 
demanded a day's superintendance. 
But as Sunder was willing to go alone 
to Sajeepatna market, and to take 
our favourite village by the way, 
(Atchutpoor) I was glad for him to 
go. He brnught home an encou
raging account of his interview with 
the villagers. They say there is 
(Burrabechar), a great consultation 
in the viii age respecting Y esoo Kreesti 
Dhurma, and they believe what we 
teach, but throwing away caste is a 
tt·emendous trial. They have an old 
blincl g·ooroo ht"ahmun, who will do 
his best for the devil and his idols, 
though, when he was brought out to 
converse with us he was obliged to 
confess to the truth-, Sunder spent 
several hours in the village, and af
terwards went to the market. The 
people were very contentious at this 
place. 

Friday.-Still a little umvell, but 
went with Sunder into the town where 
we remained till late. The people 
heard pretty well a_t first, but_ ~·ere 
afterwards very norsy and trdlmg. 
T'fo men from Atchutpoor accom
panied us home, with whom we had 
some religious conversation. 

Sabbath.-Collected about half a 
do:i:en of the poor Catholics this 
moming, with whom we read, sung, 
and prayed, and Sunder made some 
observations on the words, "Blessed 
is that servant whom his Lord, when 
he cometh, shall find watching,"_ to 
which I added a few words. In the 
evening preached as usual to our 
little flock at the Collector's, from 
"He gave them theil· requests, but 

l · l · J " How seu t canness mto t 1e1r sou s. II 
necessary that we should cherish 8 

our desi1'in subordinati<~n. to the 
will of God:' . }lave been reJoiced to-
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dn.y by hearingthat the new regiment
just stationed in Cuttack is likely tt"> 
supply brother Lacey with a good 
congregation, and that the inquirers in 
Gunga Dhor'11 village still go on well. 
It is difficult to curb our desires for 
a participation in these blessed privi
leges. 

19th.-Have again visited Nooa
poor market,.have had a very long 
day, but, on the whole, not so encou
raging as some of our recent visits to 
this place; could get no opportunity 
of conversing with the woman away 
from her neighbours; she said they 
reviled her a good deal, and that she 
wa11 afraid to make an open proles
sion of Christianity, but the Lord 
knew she regarded it in her heart. 
It is certainly, in her circumstances, a 
very heavy trial. The Punda, who 
was so annoying to us last visit but 
one, came to-day in a better spirit, 
and sat for at least two hours arguing 
and inquiring with us. A good num
ber of people sat around listening to 
the conversation. · 

20th.-Have been this afternoon 
to Atchutpoor and continued talking 
till after dark with a good number of 
the villagers. On the whole we had 
a good opportunity, and I was enabled 
to address them with a desire for their 
salvation. The advocates for the 
blocks and stocks did what they 
could to show that they were mighty 
to save; no one, however, seemed to 
consent, and, several times our in
quirer reproved them for their sense
less contention. What a maze is 
Hindooism; and how are its unhappy 
votaries en~angled. On our return 
met another person concerning whom 
ie hope he evidently feels the truth 
of the Gospel. But the fear uf man 
is a snare to him, and such is the 
case with very many. 

" 0 in the great deciding day 
When God the nRlions s urvey, 
May ii before the W<JJ • ppear · ,, 
1'hat crowd• were b, to glory here, 

2lst.-In the morning went to So
roporo market place, but met with 
very few who were disposed to listen 
to us. Several brahmuns near us 
were busily engaged reading their 
pooranas to a filthy stone image; and 
another, an old man tottering over 
the grave, was as busily employed 
giving food and flowers to a number 
of other stones. The poor people 
also seemed so wretchedly besotted 
with their idolatries, that there was 
no disposition to listen to us. I sat 
for some time in a very desponrling 
mood, and could scarcely refrain from 
weeping over the melancholy scene. 
I have not felt so discouraged for a 
long time. Talk of trials ! there is 
no trial to me which can bear any 
comparison with the fear lest I should 
Jabour in vain and spend my strength 
for nought and in vain; what is the 
loss of friends or home, or food or 
raiment, yea of health, and even 
life itself, under any of the misera
ble forms in which it has been taken 
away, compared with that of seeing 
souls wilfully perishing in sin, while 
the means of life are held out to their 
view ? I think I could bear any 
thing, or do any thing, if my message 
was but received. Hunger, and thirst, 
and nakedness seem more inviting 
than a monarch's honours, if they 
lead the way to the salvation of sin
ners. But I will write no more of 
my despondencies; rather will I say 
Hope thou in God, for I shall yet 
praise him who is the health of my 
countenan~e, and my God ! 

Finding there was no hope of do
iug any good at the market, went off 
in quest of a village about a koss 
further; here, after some time, we 
collected a considerable congrega
tion, to whom we opeuetl, as well as 
we could, the everlasting Gospel; but 
there was little cordiality in thei1· at
tention. We afterwards went to an
other, but as it was getting late, and 
we had eig·ht 01· ten milrs to ~-o, we 
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were obliged to make towards home 
without doing any thing more. 

22nd.-After breakfast this morn
ing, went to a village called Brah
munea, where we collected a good 
number of people ; sat down in the 
shade of an old house, and talked of 
the way of Life for about an hour 
and a half; our hearers were pretty well 
acquainted with our message, and 
manifested little desire to give up the 
present sweets of sin, and embrace 
the self-denying doctrines of the 
cross. "If we don't tell lies how 
will the world g·o on, and how shall 
we fill our bellies?" was the frequent 
interrogation; "as for salvation, who 
obtains it in the Kulee J oog ?" We 
pressed upon them the necessary pu
nishment of the impenitent sinner, and 
revealed to them the way of pardon, 
and left them. May Almighty grace 
soften their hard kearts, and awaken 
their slumbering souls to seek after 
God,ifhaply they may find him. From 
this we went on to Sajeepatna mar
ket, where we had the quietest oppor
tunity we have yet experienced in 
this place, and a good deal of impor
tant truth was told, to which no gain
sa) ing could be offered ; and some 
seemed to feel its omnipotence. A brah
mun who seemed some1\·hat impress
ed, and who remained the whole time 
listening very attentively, said, p1·i
vately; "I know what you i;ay is 
u·ue ; but what can I do alone ? If 
two others were to come forward I 
should follow." He also mentioned 
that when Mr. Peters was in Bala. 
sore, a brahmun embraced Christian
ity and it made him mad, and he 
used to lie wallowing in drunkenness 
about the streets. I showed him from 
my Testament that Christianity for
bid all drunkenness, &c., &c. ; and 
told him I understood the person al-
1 ude<l to was a madman. There 
\\ere numbers of respectable Hindoos 
who were become Christians, without 
1,eing chargeable with auy of these 

things; but on the contrary, in every 
respect, vastly improved in every good 
word and work. Another brahmun, 
while I was talking, rebuked a fellow 
brahmun for his false arguments, and 
said, " He preaches truth, and in 
eight or ten years more this will pre. 
vail." Of course this declaration 
called forth the anger of his fellow 
brahmuns. 

i3rd.-Have had a singular after
noon; went out very early ~nd re. 
turned very late, but have done next 
to nothing; visited four different vii. 
!ages, in the first three could not get 
a congregation, and in the fourth a 
.v.ery poor one. 

24th.-Goordha market of course 
employed the whole day, had a great 
concourse of people the whole time 
while we were teaching and disputing 
of the thiugs concerning the kingdom 
of God. With what propriety may 
the language of Jesus be addressed 
to this people, " Except ye be co,n
verted and become as little children, 
ye can in no wise enter the kingdom 
of heaven." They are so wise in 
their own conceit, and so vain in their 
imaginations, that it seems the hardest 
thing imaginable for them to reduce 
their lofty conceptions to the low 
level of what we have to communi
cate. They sit as judges rather than 
as hearers, and of so prejudiced a 
stamp that the case is decided before 
they hear it. Yet notwithstanding, 
our message sometimes co,nes with 
power, and proves the Gospel to be 
the power of God unto salvation, to 
every one that believeth; well it may, 
for "The weapons of our warfare 
are not carnal, but mighty, th,rough 
God, to the pulling down of strong 
h81ds; casting down imaginations," 
&c.,&c. 

N uliflus, the learned and the rude, 
Ar~ by the1e heavenly arms subdu'd; 
W bile -~~~es al his loss, 
And ba ___ ~ctrioes of the croH, 
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No communications from India 

have reached the Secretary for se
veral months. 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER 
FROM MR. ALLSOP, 

DATED JUNE 4, 

T1rn following information refer
ring to the beneficial effects of the 
Missionary exertions of our deno
mination on the American General 
Baptists, will gratify many of the 
friends of the Mission. 

"Since I wrote you last, I have 
received two letters from the Unit
ed States. One -from Mr. Finley, 
Baptist Minister, Baltimore, and 
one from our brother Buzzell, Par
sons' Field. Friend Buzzell's let
ter is truly excellent. It breathes 
the spirit of a man of God, zealous 
to do good to perishing sinners. 
He mentions (what I omitted to 
mention in· brother Hudson's letter) 
how glad their Churches would be, 
generally, and himself particularly, 
to see brother H., should he go to 
England, via, the United States. 

"I wish the Churches in America, 
of ot11· sentiments, could be brought 
to co-operate with us in Missionary 
Efforts. Is this impracticable? I 
cannot deny myself the pleasure of 
transcribing a few sentences from 
brother B.'s letter; it is dated 
80th December 1828. "Your in
teresting letter, dated 13th May, 
has but recently come to hand: I 
am, however, much pleased with 

"I have long felt deeply con
cerned for the salvation of the hu
man family, and for the spread of 
the glorious Gospel in all quarters 
of the terrestrial globe. I think 
that the measures which have been 
adopted by your Connexion, for 
the establishment of the Missionary 
Cause, and the fervent and liberal 
zeal which they have already ma
nifested for its promotion, merils, 
not only my humble approbation, 
but the praise of all the Churches. 
All the communications from your 
Connexion, on this subject, as well 
as others, have been carefully pub
lished in our weekly paper, "THE 
MoRNING STAU ;" and I have 
used my weak endeavours to make 
my brethren and friends acquaint
ed with your pious exertions for the 
promulgation of the knowledge of 
salvation, as well as your success 
among the heathen. Our brethren 
begin to feel the necessity of en
couraging an Itinerant Ministry; 
and a number of our young 
preachers begin to feel the press
ing urgency of forsaking all for 
Christ, and of going to Him without 
the camp. If any of them should 
feel impressed to go to the Indies, 
lo assist you in your Missionary ex
ertions, I have no doubt but that 
the Churches would grant them all 
necessary assistance," I am confi
dent you will be gratified with 
these extracts. I particularly beg 
your attention to the last sentence, 

JAMAICA. 
its contents. Nothing affords me 
greater joy than to hear of the ad
vancement and spread of lmma
nuel's Kingdom in the world; and 
especially to learn that the people EXTRACTS FROM THE COMMU
who have long sat in heathenish · NICATIONS OF MR. ALLSOP. 

<l~rkness, b~gin . to be favou~ed Black-River, Jamaica, May 2, 1829.
with the qmcke.nmii11l': ·qd~qht!ermg ~y Journal continued from December 24, 
beams of the Suw,r tlighteousness. 1828, I hope my dear brother Pike will 
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find !he conten!e or !his shee( or more inte
rest than some part• of my journal posse1s. 

JonN ALLSOP. 

December 25, 1828. Christmas-Day.--This 
morning was ushered in by the noise of 
drums, gumbies, shouting, singing, and all 
the other heathen-like practice• so common, 
ales! al I his seaeon. To have held any ear
ly public service would have been impossib!e. 
The din continued nearly without intermis
sion, nnlil arter len, a. m., when it ceased 
about two hours, on account of lhe regular 
public worship observed on thia day. At 
eleven, a. m., I preached to about the num
ber we us11ally have on the Sabbath-morn
ing. Warned the people against the holiday 
sins, not, I would hope, without eft'ect. In 
the afternoon the din again commenc.!d, and 
was kept up until very late at night. Could 
nol preach in the Chapel, but had many peo
ple at evening family prayer; when I gave 
an exhortation suited to the season, 0 when 
will these lying vanities be utterly abolished ! 
Mrs. A. is somewhat better, but much an
noyed by the distracting noise on the Bay. 

26th.-Tbis day we had a renewal and an 
increase of the heathenish revels we witne,s
ed yesterday. Many sets came down on the 
Bay, the leaders of which were dressed in all 
the rude fantastic modes imaginable; one 
principal person in each set distinguished by 
carrying on bis head, what i• called the 
"John Cause." I paid some attention lo 
this gaudy article, for the purpose of ascer
taining what it most resembled, &c. It ap
peared to me to be the representation of a 
temple; (query, a heathen temple) as it had 
porticos, doors, windows, and a correspond
ing interior. At ahont one third of its 
height, the body of the apparent temple is 
very much contracted, the top or the lower 
part forming a kind of battlement; the next 
upper part still preserving its square figure. 
at about another third of its height, the body 
of the temple contracts again, and another 
battlement is left as before. The top of the 
building or tower bas a kind of steeple; and 
the whole is surmounted by a lofty feather, 
which is considered, I suppo•e, as a perfect 
finish to the w bole! The walls of this ima
gined temple appear to be formed of strong 
pasteboard or very thin wood, and are orna
mented from top to bottom with feathers, 
small looking-glasses, lillle pictures, gold 
and silver tissue, and .other similar articles, 
exoctly suited to dazzle the eyes, and capti
va1e the attention of its ignorant admirers, 
l suould think all the taole the constructors 
and decorators of these toys possess ie em
ployed when they are made, and most of 
them must be gut up at a considerable ex
pense. 0 that the time and money of these 

" fooli•h builders" may soon be consecrated 
to better purposes ; and the period eoon ar
rive, when" they that are far off ehall come 
and build in the temple of the Lord I" Wao 
much gratified in the morning to see so many 
or our people improving tlleir holiday time 
in coming to see" Massa Minisla." A great 
part of our forenoon was occupied in conver
sation with them; the other part of the day 
was busy in pre1>aring for my journey to 
Lucea, whither I intend to set off to-morrow 
taking Hart's Hall in my way. Tiu, Lord 
go ':"'itb me, and preserve and restore Mrs. A. 
durmg my absence. 

27tk.-Setoffon my way to Lucea; reach
ed Hart's Hall about noon: spent the after
noon in bearing the children who are in.truct
ed at Hart's Hall, read and repeat Catechism, 
,vaspleased with the progress mad·e by some 
of them, and expect great improvement if the 
children are regular in their attendance, al
most all depends on Ibis. In the evening bad 
many at familJ prayers. 

28th. Lord's Day.-Thie day opened 
Hart's Hall as a place for the public worship 
of God, and the preaching of his word. Had 
a good day indeed; the first serviGe som
menced at eleven, a. m. As Hart's Hall 
stands on an eminence, could eee the people 
coming to worship at a considerable distance. 
How gratifying the sight I group after group 
all dressed in their beet attire: not going to 
consult the obeah man, or engage in savage 
heathen revels, but approaching" the house 
of prayer," to bear "the words of eternal 
life." My heart was filled with pleasing 
emotions, rendered still more pleasing by lhe 
contrast of the quiet scene around me, with 
the noise and dissipation I bad left on the 
Bay. I preached from " Woe is unto me, if 
I preach not the Goepel;" a passage sug
gested to my mind by the circumstances under 
which I commenced my more direct Mission
ary labours at this place. More than i!O0 
people were present, the largest number or 
bearers I have bad since I came to this sta
tion. 1 enjoyed the eervice, and hope, from 
the appearance of the people, that good will 
be done. The Lord make this place the 
birth-place of many souls! Between morn
ing and evening service rain fell, consequent
ly had not more than fifty pre,estal six,p, m,, 
whom I addressed with much feeling and 
comfort of soul. Was much gratified I? 
learn, in the course or the day, that Mrs. A. 1s 
still getting better. 

29th.-Departed from Hart's Hall to Lu
cea aboul sun-rise. Wae travelling the whole 
of the day, and reached Lucea about sun-set. 
Favoured with very fiue weather, a great 
blessing, CQIW/ - the nature or the road~, 
across 111ountains, the edge of preci-
pices, through sand 1ud for a cons1dera-
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hie distance, witho11t a single tavern in my 
route, al which one might stay and be re
freshed. Bleaaed be God for oil his good
ness I On my nrrivnl al Lucea, found brother 
nnd sister Hudson very well. Soon learned 
llrnt the Lieuleoaot-Governor had refused RB

sent to 11,e slave law; and that the Sectarian 
Commillee, in the House of Assembly, had 
11ublished a Report concerning us of the most 
deleslahle character. A" Reply" lo which 
has been published by our Particular Baptist 
brethren. Learned loo that brother Brom
ley had been called before the Sectarian 
Commitlee, for writing a letter concerning a 
slave, who had been punished for allending 
to religion. How eventful the present time! 
0 that every Missionary may e:i.emplify the 
meekness of wisdom., firmness, ardent zeal 
for God, and love to souls I 

80th.-Brolher Brnmley not arrived, and 
canaot tell whPn to expect him. In bis ab
sence brother H. and myself deliberated on pre• 
paring" An Answer" to the infamous Report, 
and determined to do so ; the nature of the 
Report imperiously calling on us not lo be 
silent when things are charged upon us; 
which, if true, would render us worthy, not 
only of banishment, but of bonds, imprison
ment, and death 1 

8lst,-The last day ofanother year! 

Time! wh;at an empty vapour 'tis, 
And days. bow swift they are; 

Swift a■ an Indian arrow 8.iea, 
Or like a shooting star. 

What lio important year bas this been to me! 
Especially important, as during its course, 1 
have formed a new Missionary Station; now 
preach the Gospel at three places in conoec
tio11 with it; established a Christian Church, 
small indeed, but expect •peedily to have an 
addition to it, and, anticipate increasing use
fulness, should God spare my life and bless 
my labours; surely these things require my 
gratitude! But O I by how many sios have 
the progress and close of the year been 
marked I Lord, pardon me for all my for
getfulness of thee, for all my backwardneSB 
to commune with thee, for all my unbelief, 
carnality, Rr,d want of zeal in thy service! 
I would be thenkful for family mercies, 
May every favour be sanctified, and future 
days be more devoted to my God Rod Saviour! 

Ja11uary 1st, 181!9,-Being New Year's 
Day, hnd a prayer-meeting at six a. m.; 
brother Hudson'sChapel nearly full. I read 
the 90th Psalm and addressed the 11eople; 
brother Hudson commenced with prayer and 
I concluded, A very pleasnnl and profi1able 
meeting,-O that this year may be the Lord'• 
indeed I May pers~nal :gion be mor~ as-
siduously cullivated a ~oyed I May the 
Redeemer's cause . eminently prosper! 

Am thenkful for the pro•perity enjoyed io 
the Church at Lucea, The Lord has done 
great things for uB, whereof we are glad. 0 
my soul I begin this year with more lire and 
activity in the service of thy Lord and 
Saviour! let me display more solicitude for 
my own growth in grace, and pursue with 
zeal the great objeot which has induced me 
lo Ie..-e my nalirn for a foreign land! Nine, 
a. m.-Have had a soul-refreshing seasc,o in 
the house of prayer. Preached to a very 
large congregation ;--many 011 the outside of 
the Clrnpel. Endeavoured to render my dis
course suital,le to the season. 

411,. Lord's Day,-Six, a. m. attended the 
early prayer-meeting ;--Chapel nearly full. 
Brother II. expounded; afterwards, several 
of the people prayed. Having heard them 
pray frequently, wheo before at Lucea, was 
struck with the improvement they had made 
aioce I left them. The com11arative correct
ness of their language, and especially the 
pious ardour of their supplication•, would 
be creditable to Christiane of longer standing 
than they. Truly, the entrance of thy word, 
0 Lard, giveth light to the uoderstaodiog, 
and oewoess lo tlie heart! At eleven, a. m. 
brother Bromley preached a ,ermon, much 
calculated lo be useful, from Ezek. xuiii. 
11-16. The congregation very large in
deed ; nearly, if not quite as many, on the 
outside of the Chapel as within it: the sight 
was truly exbileratiog and delightful. Af
ter sermon brother H. administered the 
Lord's-supper, brother 8, and 1 assisting 
him. It was an impressive season; almost 
all who were not members remained as spec
tators. Si:i:, p. m.-As it was determined to 
have a Missionary Sermon and Missionary 
Meeting during our stay at Lucea, at brother 
H. 'a request I preached the Sermon this 
evening to a congregation not much inferior 
in number to that in the moruiog. Text, 
"Thy kingdom come." l!'rom which con
sidered, 

I. The nature of this kingdom, and what 
is implied in the coming of it. 

II. The dosirableness of the coming of his 
kioied<>m. 

Ill. In cor.oection with what state of 
mind, and what line of conduct, the petition 
in the text should be offered lo God. 

A c1>llection was made after 1he sermon. 
Such were the services of this interesting day 
-the.first Sabbath my brethren und l have 
spent together in Jamaica. 

5111. -At lea, thi1 morning, we be
gan our first Conference io tl1is Island. 
Brother Hodson commenced with prayer. 
Various subjects came under our considera
tion ; one of thi:, most important was brotbl:!l" 
H, 's state of heallh, and the propriety of llis 
going home awhile to recruit it. Obtained 
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the certificate of Dr. Towton, whom we all 
also sew pereonally on the subject. His opi
nion is most decided that he ought to go : 
could not do otherwise than advise him to 
act on Dr, T. 's recommendation, which he 
told us could be confirmed by that of other 
medical gentlemen if we were desirous of it. 
Should he arri\•e in England, m11y his visit 
he much for his own benefit and that of the 
sacred Missionary Cause. Six, p. m., hehl a 
very lively and interesting Missionary Meet
ing; brother H. presirled, and with brother 
B. and myself, addressed the people. The 
number of peoplti was very great; as yester
day, many were oo the outside of the Chapel. 
From the accounts read and the addresses de
livered, hope the interest excited will be in
fluential and permanent, The two collec
tions amount to nearly £5, One of the Ne
groes, a member of brother H. 's Church, re
marked, after the meeting was over, that he 
,lid not link Massa Bromley had so much 
tongue! 

7th.-Rose early, and prepared for our 
dep~rture to Montego Bay. Thus on earth 
we meet lo part. In hea..-en the depressing 
sound of parting is unknown, Thankful to 
God for the present stimulating and cheering 
interview. I would return to my Station 
with renewed vigour io the work of the 
Lord, Set oft' from Lucea about five, a. an., 
aod reached Mootego Bay between nine and 
ten, a. m, Afterwards looked round brother 
Burchell'• new Chapel. It is a neat commo
dious place, quite plain, and capable of hold
ing upwards of 1,200 people. In the after
noon visited a natural curiosity near the Bay, 
a large cne, which has never yet been ex
plored to its termination. W ilhin it perpe
tual silence and gloomy night maintain their 
uninterrupted sway, Just at the entrance 
swarms of drowsy bats startle the stranger al 
his first approach, by the dull 0ap of their 
wing•, set io motion in consequence of their 
being startled by him. "The works of the 
Lord are great, sought out of all who take 
delight therein." Was prevailed oo in the 
evening to stay one day longer, and preach 
to-morrow evening. 

Btl,.-At six, a. m., met Mrs. Burchell's 
class of coloured females. Was glad lo find 
it so much larger than it was when I was 
at Monlego Bay a year ago, Nearly forty 
were present with sisters Burchell and Brom
ley. Prayed, and addressed the class with 
much pleasure. In the afternoon brother 
and sister Bromley r;et oft' for St. Ann's, and 
al six, p. m., l preached for brother Burchell, 
to a large congregation. 

9th.-Exactly at four, a, m,, set oft'al)ross 
the mounlaius to Black River, After ajour
uey marked ~y the goodness of God, espe
cially in the weather with which I was fa-

voured, arrived at home about tlu-ee, p, m. 
Was happy to find Mro, A-- much bet
ter than when I left her, though not reco
vered, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul I and 
let all that is within me bless his holy name. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul I and forget not 
all his benefits." 

13tA.-Mrs. A--- and myself went to 
the residence ofa worthy lady and gentleman, 
who attend nt New Carmel. The lady is 
remukably active in every good work, espe
cially in endeavours to promote the education 
of the coloured and Negro cbildrea, Spent 
a pleasant day in their society. Was grati
fied to see many Negroes attend their even
ing family devotions, which I wa■ requested 
to conduct, and at which I read and made a 
few remarks oo Psalm 51st. 

17th.-Was much depressed this morning 
on hearing that Mrs, A- was· sick in 
the mountain residence, whither l had con
ducted her on the twelfth. Consulted our 
medical attendant, and sent her his advice, 
which hope will be for her restoration to 
health. Eleveo,a, m,, have been engaged io 
examining one of our candidates for baptism, 
a work which has required my attention se
veral times lately, Was satisfied with the 
examination, of which I immediately took 
notes. The Lord be with us oc the morrow, 
when we intend lo celebrate the ordinances 
our Saviour has appointed. At our evening 
family prayers had a great many people, and 
a very lively service, The gentleman refer
red to yesterday, spoke to the people and 
prayed. After prayer conversed with one of 
our candidates, a married female, who has to 
endure much persecution for Christ's sake, 
but who remaiossleadfast, and determined to 
be the Lord's. Feel, and have felt, much 
oo her account, May God support and di• 
reel her I 

181h.-Early this morning bad our second 
baptism, Tu,elve were baptized, among 
whom was the female mentioned io journal of 
yesterday. A most delightful uiorning. 
All having arrived at the spot, I arranged 
the candidates along the beach, addressed 
them, sung, then went into the water. A 
very orderly and comfortable administration, 
Sung-

" Prai&e 7e the Lord, Hallelujah," 

in the ohort interval between each indi
vidual's baptism, io which some of the can,di
dates joined while in the water. Havmg 
concluded, went home, glad at heart for 
"hat I had witnessed. The gentleman from 
Baltimore arrived rather too late to see the 
ordinance administered; but many of our in
quirers were preHQ~,. At six, a. m,, prayer-
meeting: many a ed, read the 27th 
Psalm, and made a fe marks. The Ame-
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rican gentleman concluded by prayer, At very allenlive. Talked with lhe people oo
eleven a, m, preached, The congregalion fore and after public wor,hip. Hope some 
wos the.largest I had ever •een on the Bay of them are making progress in the know
in the morning, oor little Chapel was neerly ledge and experienee of religion. Five, p. m. 
foll, Text Mall, xxvi, 41, Wai very plain preached again, though I had but few hear
and faithful in dealing with the souls of my en, Felt much alive to the imporlance of 
people, After public service proceeded lo bringing sinners to Jesus. After prP.achiog, 
receive the newly baptized into the Church was glad to hear from both of the brethren 
by giving them the right hand of fellowship, H11dson and Bromley, 
and addressed them all according to their 3 lst.-Our family devotions are generally 
circumstances, Then admioi■tered the Lord's well allended, though not so numerously as 
supper, Observed many aft'ecled while I when they were commenced here. Doubt
expatiated on the sutl'erings of our atoning le••• this is owing to :heir having lost that 
Saviour, It was a lime of refreshing from universal attractive, novelty, However, 
the presence of the Lord. 0 for frequent many now attend them from the io0uence of 
renewals of similar seasons I Engaged, both a prio~iple widely dift'erent, viz. The pleasure 
before and a£1er public worship, iu coo- and profit they find in the service of God. 
venation with the members and inquirer•. 0 that their number may constantly increase ! 
About three p, m. heavy rain set in, and coo- Fe6ruary l7t/&,-Returoed to the Bay this 
linued until uearlyeigbtp. m,, in consequence morning, and wa• thank fol to find Mrs. A. 
had few at evening preaching, but, felt corn- better, From all I hear,it appears that our 
fortable in addreuiog that few on Christ cru- "Answer" is remarkably well receive,!. A 
citied as the source of all good to fallen •in- gentleman and magi•trate told me thi• day, 
oers. its spirit was good, and that, on the whole, it 

191/&,-One of the Kingston papers by was e:rcelleot. Such testimonies ehow that 
this morning'• post contained the following the object we had in view in publishing it is, 
paragraph:-" Black River, Jan. 13th, this to a good degree, ,ecured. 
little town, once so gay during the lime al- May 15th,-Webave had our third Baptism, 
lowed for the slaves to enjoy themselves at at which another of the Mi,s---was bap
Chri1tma1 and the commencement of the tized, A few particulars respecting her may 
new year, pas1edolfdollinthee:rtreme, The not be unacceptable. She once lived in for
Reds and Blues were in complete obscurity, nicatioo, though without a proper knowledge 
and so far have cant and hypocrisy got the of its sinfulness, A few years since, she was 
better of mirth andjollity, that the only two visited by a most ,evere affliction, which 
fiddlers in the place, who formerly scraped made a very deep impression on her mind, 
before the ranks of aet-girls with dignified She determined lo abandon every sinful 
solemnity, might aad main, refused to give coune, aud live a life of devotedness to God. 
their assistance, lest they should commit At this time she was at the family residence 
sin !!I" lfeelobliged for this testimony in fa- in ---, Shortly after I came hither she 
vour of the eft'ect of my labours here, though l began to attend our services, thoogh not con
cannot belp thinkiog tbat the good done byme staotly. Her sister joining us, she became 
as an unworthy instrument, has been much more regular in her attendance than pre
over-rated by this friend, in the shape of viouely, and became 1he subject of powerful 
a foe!! I cannot but remark, if the late convictions, under the word of God read and 
holidays passed otF so dull as is here repre- preached. Slill, how1,ver, through the io
sented, what must e Black River Christmas Out!oce of various circumstances, she kept 
have been, when it passed oft' lively ? 0 aloof from auy other connection with us lhan 
that these hateful revels way go on to de- that of a mere bearer. But her couvictio11s 
cline in the proportion implied in the above continued to deepen, and her attention lo the 
statement, until they are known only as means of grace with us was almost constant. 
deed• of days that are past and gone I For A few months ago, too, certain things oc · 
this will 1 labour and pray, The two lid- curred which much weakened the prejudices 
dlers mentioned in the above are both mem- by which she had been so long fettered, and 
hers ofour Church. To God be all the glory I she came forwards, at length, and expressed 
Eight a, m, set oft'to see Mrs. A---. On her decided wish to be baplized aod becom~ 
my arrival found her very unwell, though 11 member, The change which has taken 
better than she had been, place in her spirit anrl deporlmeot since she 

25th, Lord's Day.-My second Sabbath at broke through the dillicully of •n open coo
Hart's Hall. At six, a. m. had a prayer- fessioo of Christ, is surprising. Her former 
nieetiog; between thirty and forty present. gloom and unhappiness appears to have va
Eleveo, a. m. preached a plain, eearcbiog nished, ood she goes 011 her way rejoicing. 
discourse, with much liberty and pleasure of Shfl candidly coofesse.i to me, when first ;he 
niind, Had about 150 hearers, generally opened her mind, that she was miserable, 

ii !ID 
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ni,tht and day, l,ecau,e she knew she was not 
doing her Lord's will, in continuing not to 
unite with us. Her baptism produced a etrung 
sensation amongst her former conneclions-; 
they were highly oft'ende,l at her decision, 
and displayed their enmity against true reli
gion by the abuse so amply supplied from an 
unrenewed heart. But she is very stelldfast, 
and her conduct is very consistent in all re
spects. Our congregations at 8, R. lately 
have been good, and we have had a small ad
dition to the number or our Inquirers. I 
have commenced week-night preaching at 
Lacovia, and hope now to pay that place 
con1iderably more attention, Last Saturday 
I went to commence '' domeetic preaching'' 
at a mucb neglected place called Middle 
Quarter, lying just in the centre of 1ny three 
regular preaching \llaces, B. R., Lacovia, 
and Hart's Hall. Had not many, but hope 
my eft'orts there will not be in vain. There 
is a consid<!!rable population in the neighbour
hood, both or free coloured and bond, and 
their moral condition is lamentable indeed. 

I arrived at Hart's Hall, on my return 
from Lucea, June 16th. I found Mr•. A. 
very much better indeed than when I left 
her. The mountain air agreed w.ith her as 
well as we could desire, and ber health is now 
as good as befere her recent sicknees. The 
children too are well. Mrs. A. accompanied 
me to the Bay on the 19th, and I have abun
dant cause for gratitude that my health is 
also so good, arter my late long and laborioqs 
journey. My visit lo Lucea was highly gra
tifying to myself, and, I would fain hope, 
useful to others. You will be astonished to 
learn, that though I was there but three 
Sabbaths, there .v;as an increase in the num
ber of brother Hudson'• Inquirers, of nearly 
800 people. A few of these had been In
quirers before, but they did not renew their 
tickets before brother H. 's departure, and 
th.,.efore thtir names m•re not in his this 
year's book, but most of them were nem peo
ple, and ALL are to he added lo the ouml>er 
of brother H.'s laquirers. The last Sabbath 
I was at L--- was a truly interesting, 
though a very fatiguing one. lmmediijt!lly 
after the conclusion of the early prayer
meeling, I commenced renewing Mell!bers' 
and Inquirers' tickets, and giving tickets to 
new people; aud thus was I almost inces~ants 
ly employed (the 1iU1e spent in very short 
meals and the services of the sanctuary ex
cepted) uutil after eight o'clock in the even
ir.g. Such was the ilea.I and ,such the throng 
which surrounded me,just after we came out 
of Chapel, between one and two o'clock, 
I'· m. thal my work became almost distre,.s
ing, and I revelitedly cried out for light and 
air. The congregation• to-day weree&ceed
ingly good; in the morning the Chapel was 

crowded to exces■, enJ, nearl:, 100 mire 
obliited to remai-n on the outalde of it, On 
this occasion I administered the Lord'• 1up• 
per, bat heavy rain fallihar,•the people pr11,,.. 
ed into the Chapel' out of the yard, and It 
wa• with difficulty we could attend to that 
sacred in1titution in the manner its eolamnity 
requires. But I trust "th'e Masterofas111m
blias" \'11&9 .with us, The Sabbath before 
thie, of which I have given you a ehort ac-• 
count, I was at Green bland•;· .th·ere· the 
place wae also crowded with people·, and 
many could .not obtain admission. There 
too, many received tickets· for .the first time, 
as Inquirers; indeed, the nei,rhbourhuod of 
Green Island ap1>ears pro,nising to a very 
high degree.. Some of hroU,er H. 's members 
are very active and 11seful; they are 11 credit 
and orllament to their Christian profession. 
Most of them are goil!g on·, l .truat, pretty 
well. I found son,e unple.asan\.things e:r.ist
ing among them,and no wonder, cmisideriog 
the absence of their M inisler· and other cir, 
cumstances. l had also to attend to a few 
cases of discipline; .but, on th,e .whole, there 
is reason for thankfulness Or) theic account, 
and I cannot but b<ipe .fbat my visit. ancj ins 
tercourse with them will tend to the removal 
of evils, and the fµr.therance of good •. I.en, 
deavoured to impro.ve· my time .amongst. them· 
as much a, .. I. could. , During- .my stay, I 
preached nioetjme&, attended ive:.eicperienre 
meetings,• six .. pra'yermeetings, two Church 
meetings, and twice administered the Lord'• 
supper; besides .seeing .. the leaders and .peo
ple at private interviews. l was at Luceli 
Station seventeen days. . I do not at!ife these 
things from a principle of egotism, but-;to 
give you some idea·ofmy proceedings, :W1tb 
respect to. this (viz. Black.River) Station, I 
have little to add at present fo what has heen 
already communicated.. I believe the work 
of God is progresoing with Lis, though, alas! 
hut slowly. One and another (for we ha,·e 
to reckon .our increase here by one•) .a'.e 
coming forwards, from time to time, to JOIII 

ns as Inquirers; and our. members conli~ue 
steady and consistent followers of ChrtS!· 
Our Bay people generally are a comfort to 
us, and a credit to their profession. 

Our Bay is now very sickly, Severalc~n-
01>cted with us are, or have beeil very di, 
Last FrWay, Mrs. A. and myself called OD 
one of our sick m_enibers. I asked how. sh,~ 
was." Me berry sick wi'defaberendpatP, 
" The body is very ill, Mary Ann, .but how 
is themindl" "Memindli&ahove." "Who 
is ii fixed upon above I" "On iny sweet 
Sabiour, Maasa." This is the woman who 
was afraid she should be drnwued when she 
w11s b•ptized ;-an excellent Christian,hum• 
ble, pious, and useful, ... 



SUTTEE8, 39,5 

8UTTBES. 

Mr. Bowley, Church Mieeionary at Cbu
ner; fornioliee·the following information re•
peoting,the prevention or two or these infer
nelnlurdere, and the perpetrelion of another. 
Let it never be forgollen that tbeae murders 
take piece -un<\er ltcen•es from the British 
Officers·or the Beet lndia,Company. Query 
~Who -in these •coses ere the murderer•? 
Tbe brah.mutrs who pu•h the victims on the 
burning pile, or the :Ea&I lndie Directors, 
whose Officers license the murder? Let the 
Gentlemen in.Leadenhall Street consider thi• 
query; and !let the voice• of the friends of 
Christianity, and the enemies or murder, 
force it on their attention I 

Jl Suttee rescued. 

June 16, 1828,-Crossed the Gange•, 
and proceeded to Mirzapore: re-crossed, and 
arrived al a Christian Friend's, a MilitBry 
Officer, being twenty miles, In the even• 
iog, as soon as the heat permitted, rode out 
with two pion• Officers lo a village, about 
two miles distant, to see a womau, who had, 
through the, humane interference oftbe Offi
cers of the Corps, been rescued from the 
grasp of those who would have imbrued their 
bands in her blood by c:astiog her upon the 
funeral pile of her husband, from which she 
had·escaped. As we approached, the whole 
village ea.me out to meet us; 10 that, though 
we bad a sight of the-woman, we could not 
speak t.o , her : . her . father-in-law, however, 
said· that she was restored to her caste, &c. 

Jl Suttee consumed. 

Sep. 25th-At Mirzapore.--LieuteneotC. 
my host, received a nole from the Magistrate 
of the District, informing him of a Suttee to 
take place, and requested my assistance. We 
hastened to the spot; and found the victim, 
a young Brabmunee woman, about twenty 
yenrs of age, and every thing ready for her 
destruction, on the banks of the Ganges, ad
joining the Registrar's Premises: it was 
truly gratifying to see the worthy Magistrale 
all anxiety and concern for the safety of the 
poor creature; exerting himself, as became a 
Christian in bis situation, to the utmost of 
his limited authority; nor could 1 refrain 
from doing my part, so fer as words and rea
soning• were concerned, but without avail. 
She was blind· to all reason, and under the 
influence of strong delusion-apparently 
elated with pride, and determined to brave 
the excruciating pain which awaited _her. 
Her deportment, in the eyes of the natives, 
and those acquainted ~- her, was not 1111$ 
of a modest young Hill° female: she b'1V 

tr•yed a •pirit of bravado, not at al\ consis
tent with the solemnity of the event; and 
spoke asifshe would have the credulous mul
titude believe that she was endowed with the 
gift of developing past event. of many uene
rationsregarding herself. She told the" peo
ple that she had previously ascended the pile 
four different times, at such and such places, 
and oliould <lo so again and again, The pile 
with the corpse and a layer of logs on it, was 
r•ised hardly more than four feet. The fire 
was applied, and the pile was burning about 
a quarter of an hour ere the woman was per
milled to approach it; when, all of a sudden, 
as if fortified by the Wicked One, and in
spired by the Father of Lies, she arose, and 
with a loud voice cried-" Victory to Suttee 
Mata ! " which was instantly responded by 
the blood-thirsty multitude: reaching forward 
upon the pile, she instantaneously turned up
on her back, and held her bands closely 
pressed over her face; remaining motionleSB, 
as if void of feeling, till she was deprived of 
power to extricate herself, which, indeed, 
she evidently determined to avohl. Thus 
she lay on this bed of fire, till her whole 
frame began to blister end her limbs to qui
ver, end she was literally roasted to death ! 
A more horrid sight was scarcely witnessed 
in India before, notwithstanding the diaboli
cal cry issuing from the thousands of Hea
thens-"Victory, Victory, to Suttee Mata!" 
lo an instant, they rushed forward like so 
many fiends broken loose from the bottom
less pit, and every individual snatched up a 
log or a bamboo, and seemed to vie with one 
another in being the foremost to participate 
in the murder of this human victim ! All 
the Christians present must have felt as if 
thunderstruck at this shocking spectacle. 

During the time, many painful though Is 
crossed my breast-such as, "Satan has ob
tained a triumph-his kingdom seems to be 
taking deeper root-Alas! what are we do
ing? What are the Bible and Missionary 
Societies doing, in comparison to what they 
ought to do, towards the delh·erance of lhese 
captives from the iron grasp of tb.e lion that 
is devouring them ! " 

0 that the defenders end advocates (these 
must not be considered as improper tP-rms) of 
the Suttee Sy,tem, and the Governors and 
Rulers of India, had been present, to see this 
terrihle sight ! It would speak louder than 
all that has ever been said and writteu against 
it. It would lingle in their ears, and haunt 
their imaginations, till they had washed 
their hands from the blood of these victims, 
and for ever wiped off-this stain of national 
guilt-every obstacle would give way, like a 
slender piece of cotton thread before the fire; 
and an immediate deliverance from Sutteei,m 
would be proclaimed throughoul th" land. 
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May this longed-for ,!Hy •pe~ily anh·e, ere 
the Lonl is •lirred up to requite it by future 
signal judgmenls ! • 

.Anotl,er Suttee rescued. 

Sep. 26th .--1 was informed that a Suttee 
was about taking place, et Turobull'sGuoge, 
three miles from Chnnar. I hasteeed to the 
pl1tce, with Charles Do•s and Christian Try
loke. The whole of this populous village 
had already collected on the banks of the 
ri,·er. The victim was a young woman, six
teon years of age: she was •eated by the 
corpse of her husband, with a string of beads 
in her hand, aud her face toward the sncred 
stream. The pile was raised five feel from 
the ground ; end was about seven feet long 
Hnu four wiue, supported bystrongstakesanu 
cross poles, eddently in1eoded lo prevent the 
possibility of her escape, if she should at
tempt i,. Seeing this, I pointed it out to 
the Police Officer, who, being a Mussnlmao, 
inslnntly rectified it. 

I 110w approached the woman, and ad
urossed her to this effect-" Why do you 
destroy yourself?" "My Takoor," was 
hn reply. •• This perishing corpse is not 
your Takoor. Your Takoor has left this 
tenement of clay; he is no more your Ta
koor, ■or have you any relation lo him now 
that he is dead. He came into the world 
alone, and is gone alone. W11it till you are 
also called away. Do not 0y iu the face of 
your Creator, and devrive yourself of the 
life which be has given you, In order to 
Hvoid the lesser evil, you ensure lo yourseIC 
eternal destruction by committing suicide." 
To all this, and much more, she Eeemed lo 
listen with altentioo; and one here and there 
in the crowd (who were also all atteutioo) 
seconded what was said, and acknowledged 
the truth of all. The Christians present did 
what they could lo dissuade her, nor was the 
Thanadar behind in his duty lo prevent it. 

The sun being set, the people, having fail
ed during the whole day, now uuitedly pressed 
10 be permitted lo commit the corrse lo the 
flames; and that •he might, oolwith•taodiog, 
aflerward devote herself to the pile with some 
relic of her husband, as soon 88 authority lo 
do so should be obtained. To this she 
agreed; and then retired, the crowd follow
ing her. 

Observing that some of her relations sug
gested the idea of destroying herself if she 
rdired, I s1,1spected they would not be want• 

ing in administering what would cauae her 
death ; and intimated to the Police Officer 
the propriety of having none but M UHul
maos to guard her, keeping the Hiodooa 8& 

much aloof a• pnssible till the appointed time 
should come. Thia was acceded to, nod we 
left them at live in the evening. However, 
thinking that a favourable opportunity aerv
ed to speak to her during the night, I set otr 
again to the spot at ten o'cloek, determined 
to remain there during the night: on coming 
up, I was somewhat 11leased to tind her pre
paring lo bathe: yet ahe still moved about 
like one deprived of her senses. I then ad
dressed her as before--wheo, all on a sud
den, as if the spell was broken by which she 
was held. and she had returned tu her right 
mind, she gave vent to her feelings: with 
tears aml lamentations bewailing her lord, 
she said that she should now have been in 
Paradise-that all were her enemies-who 
would now protect_ her ?-bow should she 
drag out a whole life from her sixteenth 
year ?-she had no children lo beguile her 
days, &c, I told her, that if none of her re
lations would protect her, she might send to 
me, and I would see thatjustice was done her. 
l alsll got the Police Officers to offer their 
services, in-the event of her being oppressed; 
and ahe seemed somewhat eased, 

It was now universally allo:ived that the 
danger ,vas pasaed, and that no apprehension 
remained; and I returned home, thankful 
for what had taken place, as this seemed in a 
great measure to make up for the defeat sus
tained and felt at Mirzapore. : The guards 
also soon retired. Chrialian and his wife 
Ruth also came some hours before day, and 
found all well. 

Next morning, the people were heard say
ing, that the Padre's persuasion, and the be• 
witching power& of the Bengalee whom he 
hau brought with him, deprived the woman 
of her Sutya. Many imprecated curses upon 
us; while others spoke more reasonably, and 
appreciated the deed. 

lo view of these scenes, Christianity, mere 
nominal Christianity, compared with Hin• 
dooism, is as a beautiful and stalely palace 
to a slaughter-house 0owlog with gore. 

Oct. 2, 18118.-1 sent the schoolmistress 
yesterday, to see how the poor woman was 
who was pre1erved from the 0ames: on ~er 
return, she said that it was with great d111i
culty that she could obtain a sight of her, 
and that she appeared nearly_ atarve~ to 
death: i11 consequence, early thH morning ~ 
went to the spot, and was solemnly assure 

• Whi hul not the wortby Maj!istrate power lo by the people, lh1tt, during the night, she 
1,resent= tliie iafatuatt:;d victim 1 Because the Ea1t had been sent to Mirzapore, to spend a fe~ 

!~!;a 1~~;:c1:!: ~:&e:!':it:bdes~is·r.:1~i:h ! ft~~::u:: days with her friends ; though others 881 

he put out!-Let all Enr;land know 1bat Ibis Is tbe !!1, was not gone,Mppreheoding leSI th~Y 
,cason ! .tpight yet eause li-ath, I got the Police 
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Officer to make particular inquiries; which 
he did, nod, in the courae of the day, inform
ed me •he was still at the village, doing well. 
It ie truly a•tonishing to 1ee what a depth 
of lying this people have fallen into: the 
most raapectable, wealthy, and attentive to 
their religious ceremonies, eeem to think as 
lillle of a deliberate faleebood, as of taking a 
draught of water. 

0enei:al Dapti,st Mi,s,sionar12 
.loci.et!• 

LUCEA. 
Turs interesting Station is greatly 

in need of assistance. The fact 
stated by Mr. Allsop, that, in con
sequence of the many that flock 
for instruction nearly three hundred 
inquirers have been recently added 
to the 967 already on the Mission
ary's books, ought to excite 'grati;. 
tude and exertion. As it i_s impos
sible from the current income of 
the Society to meet the necessary 
expenditure connected with the 
providing a sufficiently capacious 
Chapel, Mr. Hudson has been ap
pointed to collect subscriptions for 
that purpose. The following ap
peal has also been published and 
~ircul~ted, and several subscrip
tions m consequence announced ; 
among them are-

£. .. d • 
Right Hon. Lord Gambier 2 0 0 
W. F. Buxton, Esq. M. P.- 5 0 0 
Rev. W.Tacey - - - 5 0 0 
Mrs. Ware 5 0 0 
First fruits of increase from a ~ 

Clergyman and hi11 Lady r, 0 0 
in Dorsetsbire. 

THE APPEAL. 

IN 1827, Mr. Hudson, a mission
ary employed by the General Bap
tist MiMsionary Society, commenced 
preaching in the town of Lucea, at 
that time pi-onouJllfd the most.~e-
11ightcd Lown i19°1aica. His~-

ertions have been greatly blessed. 
In October, 18'!7, a Church was 
formed, which in about a year and 
a half contained 146 members, 
believed to be sincere Christians, 
and bad in connection with it 967 
inquirers, or persons receiving pri
vate instruction from the Misgjon
ary. The eagerness of the negroes 
for christian instruction is great, 
almost beyond deacription. Atten
tion to the Gospel once excited, 
the desire spreads with almost mi
raculous speed. Many of them go 
many miles for instruction. Some 
in their eagerness contrive to reach 
the house of pi"ayer at Lucea over
night, and lie on the Chapel benches. 
There has the Missionary heard 
them pouring out their fervent 
prayers to God before the hour 
for morning prayer-meeting corn~ 
menced. At that time, six o'clock 
in the morning, others that have 
left their homes by five, or four, or 
three o'clock are present. The 
Chapel occupied by Mr. Hudson 
will contain but about 300 hearers, 
and has long appeared distressingly 
small ; the doors, the windows, the 
aisles, all are crowded, and hun
dreds have not unfrequently been 
on the outside. Could the Mis
sionary stand up in the open-air 
and address these crowding in
quirers, he would gladly risk the 
effects of a tropical sun that he 
might proclaim the Saviour's love, 
but in Jamaica this is not tolerated. 
The only means of furnishing these 
destitute Africans with the oppor
tunity of acquiring an acquaintance 
with the glorious Gospel, is pro
viding them a Chapel sufficiently 
capacious to contain at least 800 
or 1000 persons. Ill health has 
obliged Mr, Hudson to return for 
a few months to England, and the 
Commitleti of the Society are anx
iously desirous that while recruit-
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ing his healt,h he should, if possible, 
obtain funds to assi@t !'he contem
plated enlargement. The Negroes 
<;annot raise them. The income 
of ilie Society is so limited that it 
is janpossible from that source to 
meet · ithe necessary expenditure, 
as ,all -that can be raised is required 
to defray the current expenses of 
the Society. Under these ci1•cum
stances the Committee earnestly 
recommend the case of these hum
ble Chr.istians to the attention of 
the pious and benevolent; and add, 
that they who kindly contribute 
may rest assured, that the grateful 
and fervent prayers of these poor 
Negroes will rise to heaven for 
their benefactors. 

In behalf and by order of 
the Committee, 

J. G. PuE, 
Secretary. 

Perhaps in addition to the infor
mation contained in this appeal, it 
should be stated that the Mission 
Premises af. Lucea, have been pur
ch11.sed for the Society, and are con
veyed to Trustees, every one of 
whom is resident in England. The 
following are the Trustees named 
in the deed, the form of which was 
sent out from England, and which 
has been executed by the Vendor 
of th.e property: R. Clarke, Wis
beach; J. Smith, March; J. Dean, 
lbstock; R, Fox, Harleston; T. 
Roberts, R. Seals, J. Heard, Not
tingham; T. Soar, Shardlow; W. 
Stevenson, Loughborough; J. Goad
by, Leicester; J. Peggs, Coventr9; 
J. G. Pike, R. Pegg, Derb9. 

SUTTEE QUESTION. 

A Letter, of which the following 
is a copy, has been received by 
Mr. Peggs. Should the present 
Governor General of India abo
lish the cruel practice to which the 

letter refers, the name of Lord 
William Bentinck will deserve to 
be held through distant ages in 
grateful remembrance. 

Gover11111ent Houre, Calcutta, 
Dec, n, 1828, 

Sm, 
I am directed to acknow

ledge the receipt of your letter to 
the Governor General, dated the 
7th of April last. His Lordship 
desires me, at ·the same time, to 
present lo you his best thanks for 
the copies of your pamphlets which 
accompanied it, and to assure you 
that the one on :the Suttee question 
relates tQ a subject which has en
gaged his par\icular attention. 

I have the honour .to be, Sir, 
Your faithful and obedient 

Servant, 
A. Doss,, P. S. 

The Rev. J. Peggs. 

lleligious U:ract .ioetd!?• 

THE Report of this important 
Society contains much interesting 
information. Another considerable 
grant of printing paper has been 
made to the Missionary Station at 
Cuttack, and many grants to Sta
tions belonging to other Societies. 
From the interesting statements of 
success attending the distribution 
of Religious Tracts we select the 
following.-

I. An aged and venerable gentleman was 
riding one day in a remote part of the town 
in which be "sided, and paBRing the mot~er 
of a family, whom he knew to be most des1d• 
edly irreligious, took the liberty, in a re• 
spectful manner, to present her ~be Tract,_en• 
titled THE NEGRO SERVANT, with a parbcu• 
lar request from himself that she would read 
it. She aHured him that out of respect to 
bim, if for no otherreason, it ■hould bedone, 
About two weeks after he received from her 
a message,.expreBBiDg her earneat desire that 
he w_ ould call. a~d w_rse. with her on the 
auitct of rehg1on. ,. did 10, and found 
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her in great distresi of mind, which had been 
continued from the hour of reading the Tract, 
wllen 1he became convinced, that unleH she 
had such a religion aa was, exhibited· in the 
char'ncter of the !Joor negro, she muat finally 
11erish. · A few days efterward• he heard that 
ahe had found joy' and peace in believing. 
She has since joined the Church, and is an ac
tive, praying-, and eonsielent Christian·. 
"Often," says the aged gentlemen," when 
I see that woman, ehe tells me, • Sir, but for 
tl1at Tract you gave me, I s/1ould nou, 1,e g•
ing on tl1e dou,naoard road to hell, · Tl,at 
Tract, by the blessing of Gud, has saved me, 
a, I hope, from eternal ruin.' " She has 
several children, who were nursed in the Arms 
of a prayerless mother, and whose spiritual 
welfare ehe had wholly neglected. She now 
endeavours lo train them up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord; and who can 
calculate the amount of good which may thus 
flow, for eternity, from the giving ofa Tract 
to an individual met by the way side. 

2. During t!ie last summer I was travelling 
ia one of the northern counties, and heurd a 
simple tale which much aff'ected and encou
raged me, and which illustrated the great ad
vantage ofleoding religious Tracts from house 
to house. In a large county town, a few se-
1·ious people determined regularly to visit 
some ef the inhabitants for the purpose of 
lending Tracts. The visitor of one district 
left the Traci entitled THE GoSPEL INVITA
TION, (No. 92.) in a room occupied by a 
poor soldier. I taflerwarda appeared that he 
had been long in the army, and engaged in 
several battles on tlie continent of Europe. 
After the victory of Watel"loo be retired from 
the army lo his native town. He thought to 
end bis days in peace, although a stranger lo 
God, and tried to interest the little circle of 
his acquaintance, with descriplions of" the 
battle of the warrior and the garments rolled 
in blood." The 1,oor man received the first 
Traci left by the visitors, and read it with 
attention, and also those which foflowed. 
He became anxious to coove,·•e with the 
friend who left the Tracts, aml when be had 
the desired· intervi·ew, stated his fears. The 
visitor pointed him lo Jesus Christ, the only 
way of salvation. I heard an interesting ac
count of the vioits, which continued I think 
for several months, d11ring which period his 
mind was gradually enlightened by the Spirit 
of God, and at length he obtained "joy and 
peace in helievinir," 

The conversations with I be poor veteran 
were often of the most interesting kind. On 
one occasion he remarked, " Several limes I 
have been left on the field of battle, surround• 
ed by the dead and the dying, and if I had 
then died I must hne gone to hell I but God 
spared me to return.Ji, this town, "'it by 

•Gospel invitation•' I have heeo pointed to 
the Saviour." Not long befme he died he 
complained, much of befog. troubled, on ac
count of paot t,ansgressiono. " I know-not 
hew it is" he remarked, "but sina Ionr, for
gotten now· come to my mind, and. 1reatly 
distress me." The visitor asked,-"· What do 
you do with· t1Cese pBiof.ul thoulfhl•; do you 
endeavour lo forget them 1" The poec sol
dier simply replied, "No; I rake theou.ll 
together, and then I take them lo the c,o98 
of Chri••• and there I pray for parooo •. " 
Shortly after this conversation the s&ldie~ 
left this world, and there is reason lo hope 
that he entered into the enjoyment of" glory, 
honour, and immortality." 

3. Tracts in a RurialGround.-OnSabbatb 
Day (yesterday), while distributirrg some 
Tracts and Hand-bills, I olfered one to a re
spectably dressed female, apparently about 
twenty-five years of age, who said she should 
be glad to speak a fe1v words lo me after I 
had ceased officiating : she informed me- that 
two or three Sundays ago I gave her sister, 
when in the burial ground, a papeF entitled 
A WoNDER JN THREE WoRLDS. "This 
sister," said she, "brought it home to me; 
as I read that part which says, "You are a 
wonder in hell!" it came home lo my mind 
with such force and power that convinced me 
I was in a wretched state. I saw that I 
must go to that dreadful place unless my sins 
were pardoned. I was a wonder lo myself 
that I had lived soloogsoooconceroed.about 
my soul. I came lo the burial-ground on 
the following Sunday ( as I heard you. spoke 
over some of the grave•), in hopes to hear 
how my sins were to be pardoned. l heard 
you speak of the righteousoess of lhe Lord 
Jesus Chri,t lo a poor sinner, and l thou«,hl 
thia waa what I wanted-I see without him I 
am lost. 0 Sir," added she, with tears io 
her eyes, "if I had but five minute•• assur
ance ofmy interest in Christ I would give all 
the wol'ld; the want of tbit makes me miser
able. I am afraid- to go lo bed at night, for 
fear I should wake in hell ! I pray·, and 
pray, but I get no answer, I, have l.oeen 
brought up under the Goepel ministry £rem 
my infancy, and I once thought I was all 
right, but now I find it was only cr.adle reli
gion." She said likewise, that those with 
whom she had, till lately, associated as 
her companions, now treated her with con
tempt, beeause aha could not now engage 
with them in their worldly pleasures; "but," 
said she, " indeed why ,hould I regard the 
company of those whose ways lead to hell? 
I love the· Lord's people." 

She was evidently in great soul distress. 
for her eyes were deluged with leers, 
"O," said she, "I never saw whal all 

awful slate I was in till I read this paper, al-
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though I hBve heard n1eny sermon• : I em 
·sure the Lord sent that paper to me.'' 

4. The distressed Female.-A poordiwtree•ed 
female -came to my door, end begged very 
earnestly for a morsel of breed, h11ving spent 
the whole of the forenoon in •imilar applica
tions without any eucceH, no one feeling di•• 
·poll8d tci -relieve her wants. Pressing oeces-
11ity urged her to be importunate, and in the 
name ot'the Lord she supplie11ted theomallest 
favour. On hearing that holy name ex
pressed in the most solemn manner, I was 
forcibly struck; end supposing that the poor 
woman knew little of that Being, by the 
mention-of whose name she had endeavoured 
to awaken my sympathies, and excite my be
nevolence, I addressed her concerning that 
awful Being whose name she had mentioned, 
directing her attention to him as the God of 
creation, of pro\'idence, and of grace; and, 
to my utter astonishment, I found I had 
touched a •pring to which her heart vibrated. 
A very pleasing conversation naturally fol, 
lowed: such as left no doubt in my mind of 
her interest in redeeming love. For, if deep 
humiliation before God, arising from a con
,·iction of personal guilt, and firm reliance 
upon his mercy through faith in Christ, with 
a11 hut$le dependence upon God for every 
temporal and spiritual supply, and a sweet 
Bild holy communion with God, maintained 
through the medium of living daily in the 
exercise of prayer; if such ezperience may 
be viewed es charac.teristics of a future state, 
then no reasonable doubt can be entertained 
thatChristwaoformed in her the hope of glory. 

The trials she was called to endure, and 
they were not of a common order, were con
sidered by her, as less than nothing, when 
compared with her deserts, or contrasted 
with the suft'erings which Jesus Christ en
dured for her. Her uoaft'ected mauner of 
expressing the following sentiment, made no 
small impression on my mind; her own 
words were, " What are all the suft'erings 
which we can possibly endure, when com
pared with the great suffi!rings which Jesus 
Christ endured for us l" Much more could 
scarcely have been ezpecled from this poor 
female, had she been privileged with lbe 
pos_session of the Holy Scriptures, or been fa
votired to unite with the people of God oc
casionally to hear the Gospel preached; but 
such was not the case, she bad uever seen the 
Scriptures to her knowledge, nor had •he 
ever beard the Gospel'sjoyful sound. The 
great change which had t.een wrought in her 
by the Holy Spirit's power, was elfected 
through the io•lrumentality of a few Tracts. 
By what means she obtained them 1 did not 
inquire, as 1 had no thought, at the time, of 
giving publicity to this circumstance; it is 
sufficient to kuow, that these silent preachers 

were me,le the power of God to heraalvelion, 
furniahing her et once with a aummary of re• 
ligi11us truth, directing her under every dilli
culty, end yielding her con•olation in every 
trying circumatence. By these she had been 
taught her need of o Saviour, and had been 
directed to one, able and willing to eave ell 
that aon1e unto God hy him; and having 
ventured her all upon that Redeemer, •be 
found a peace which the world could never 
ha,·e alfurded, aud of which it could never 
deprive her. 

It appeared, from her statement, that in 
consequence of her cons I ant perusal of these 
Tracts, I\ great part were become uuintelli• 
gible, and some part of them completely 
worn out ; and having, in the course of her 
conversation, expressed a great desire to ob• 
taio the Holy Scriptures, 1 presented her 
with one of the British and Foreign Bible 
S_ociety's New Testaments, at the •ight of 
which she burst into tears, nor could she 
find language to express the gratitude ef her 
heart, for such an invaluable treasure. May 
that Holy Spirit, whose prerogative alone it 
is to unfold the great mysteries of redeeming 
love, •hine in upon her mind, and discover 
to her more of the heights, and depths, and 
lengths, and breadths, of that love which 
passeth all human knowledge, 

There is another feature of this statement, 
which, I conceive, renders it still more in
teresting. It appeared, that a similar change 
bad taken place in the heart and life of her 
husband, by reading the same Tracts, and 
that, with herself, he had determined to take 
up his cross end follow Christ, " and deny
ing all ungodliness and worldly lusts, to live 
soberly nod righteously in this evil world." 

Here we behold two immortal souls, to 
whom the Gospel, it appears very evident, 
had never been preached, by whom a copy 
of the Word of Life, had not been possess• 
ell, who, through the means of a FEW 

TR.&c1s, under the divine blessing, wer_e 
brought to a knowledge of the truth as 1t 
is in Jesus. However limited that know
ledge might be, it was a light $hioing i~to 
their dark minds, which will never be exUn• 
guished; " a well of water springing up into 
everlasting life." Now, if Tracts were more 
generally circulated among that class of our 
follow-creature• who never attend Lhe preach• 
ing of the word of God, might we not rea• 
sonably calculate, from the benefit that ha~ 
already attended Lhese means, that maoy 
more interesting facts, with the above, 
would be the resull1 We do well to attend 
to the injunctior,. of the wise man, " What• 
soernrthy baud lindetb todo, doitwit!1 all thy 
might, for there is no work: nor device, 00~ 

kllfl'Jedge, in theKfir.e,wlntberthou goes!, 
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THE 

PARABLE OF THE SOWER 
AND THE SEED. 

'tnE Parables of our Lord and Sa
viour are full of heavenly instruc
tion, and demand the most serious 
attention of his disciples. Being, 
however, of a figurative nature, 
and frequently alluding to circum
stances and customs not generally 
known, they are liable to be mis
understood ; especially if the ex
positor be more inclined to give the 
reins to a lively imagination, than 
to follow the dictates of sober rea
son, and the analo~y of scripture. 
It is therefore highly desirable that, 
in our investigation of these pleas
ing portions of the volume of In
spiration, we should have some 
guide to direct our inquiries; lest we 
darken counsel by words without 
knowledge. And, as we are very 
graciously provided with most im
po1·tant help in these disquisitions, 
it would be the extreme of folly 
and ingratitude in us to neglect it. 
The great Teacher come from God 
has condescended to g·ive us, in se
".eral instances, his own explana
tions of his pa1·ablcs. These inter
esting documents claim our most 
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tevetential regard ; bath on account 
of the weighty ttuths which they 
contain, and as furnishing princi
ples and examples which, if pro
perly applied, will greatly eluci
date similar portions of scripthre. 
With these views, we shall present 
our readers, occasionally, with a 
concise essay on some of those pa
rables that have been interpreted 
by their divine Author: selecting> 
for this month, the instructive pa
rable of the Sower and his Seed.* 

Our blessed Saviour, after spend
ing the former part of the day in 
diligently preaching the gospel, to 
the people that flocked to him from 
the cities on the borders of the sea 
of Galilee, retired, for a short time, 
to a friend's house. He soon, how
ever, resumed his favourite emplov
ment ; and returning to the scene 
of his fo1•mer labours, he found 
great multitudes waiting to hear 
him. In order to be more free 
from interruption, and more dis-

• The attentive reader will perceive that, 
in the following ohservations, we have not 
confined onraelves to the account i;:iven bv 
anv one of the enrngc\ists; but llave e,i
dcavoured to collect the prin~lpal ideas, sug
geste,l by all the sacred writers, who hav" 
recorded this p,u:tble, Compare Matt. xiii. 
1-9, an,l 18-'.!:l. Mark 1v. l-9 au,l l-l-
20. Luk,, \'iii. -1-8 an,l I 1-1~. 

1': CC 
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tinctly heard by so numerous an young leaves, it quickly withered 
auditory, he ascended a ship that away; and long before the time of-• 
lay close to land ; and, sitting on harvest, became a worthless heap 
the deck, commenced his instrsc- of dry stubble. Thus the hnsband
tions, by requesting their attention man's hopes and expectations were 
to this'-il'iteresting alleg·ory. as completely disappointed· as in 

A skilful husbandman went into , the former case. 
his fields, at the proper season, to- ; A third portion of the seed was 
scatter the seed for the future har- thrown near hedges, in a place en
vest. The seed w,as all of the same cutnbered with thorns and weeds. 
quality, and was sown with equal Here there was a sufficient depth 
skill and judgment ; but the re- of earth and no lack of moisture: 
suits were very different, according the grain therefore took root and 
to the nature of the ground on sprang up. But the thorns, which 
which the seed was cast. Some of previously occupied the ground, 
the seed fell on ground as hard and advanced more rapidly ; and, soon 
impenetrable as the path trodden out-growing the young corn, not 
down by the frequent passenger. only drew the strength: of the soil. 
It therefore lay exposed on the from it,- but by overshadowing the 
surface, which refused to admit it; tender plants, .preyented the free 
liable to be crushed by the passing access of the_ rain,. the .air and the 
foot, or picked up and eaten by the sun, by which alone they could ac
first fowl that noticed it. Vegeta- quire vigour and advance to matu
tion was in this case, entirely pre- rity. They were therefore choked; 
vented, by the impenetrability of and, after languishing a while in a: 
the soil on which the seed was cast; weak and drooping state, they fell 
and the hopes of the husbandman to the ground and de~ayed: and 
totally perished. the sower was again deprived of 

Another part of the seed fell on the expected reward of his· labour. 
stony grolllld, or on a rock covered The remainder of the Sfled 
with a small quantity of earth, was sown in good ground ; and 
thiply and loosely spread on its sur- returned a plentiful reward for the 
face. The grain sunk easily into cares of the husbandman. Our 
the soil ; and the heat of the sun ! heavenly Teacher did not specify 
which, instead of being absorbed ! the peculiar properties of this good 
by the earth, was reflected from ' ground which caused its fertility ; 
the rock, being greatly increased, as he did the baneful qualities of 
a rapid vegetation ensued. The the unfruitful soils. We may! how
blade springing up much sooner ever, safely conclude, that 1t was 
than it would have done in good sufficiently light and open, to ad· 

. ground, and the appearance, for a mit the grains of corn to penetrate 
time, was very flattering. But the its surface ; of a proper depth to 
strength of the small portion of allow the roots to strike freely 
earth being soon exhausted ; and downwards, aud to draw from the 
the moisture, so necessary to the earth the necessary nutriment for 
support of the plant, dried up ; its growth; and clear of those nox
while the hardness of the rock ions shrubs which destroyed the 
prevented it from striking its roots young plants in other parts of t~e 
deeper to seek nourishment, and the inclosure. Its excellence was dis
beams of a meridian sun fell on its played in the abundance of its pro-
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duee. After germinating for a due 
time beneath the surface of the 
gl'ound, it burst into the light ; 
aud, gradually increasing in size 
and strength till the proper season 
of harvest, it yielded a liberal crop 
of sound and good corn ; in various 
proportions, indeed, but all suffici
ently ample to repay, with bounti
ful interest, the expense and care 
bestowed on its culture. 

This is a brief illustration of the 
parable, addressed by our Lord to 
his hearers on this memorable occa
sion ; and he closed it with the 
form in which he usually concluded 
his addresses ; when he desired 
what he had said to be particularly 
observed:-" He that hath ears to 
bear, let him hear." His disciples, 
who well knew that their divine 
)\faster did not require their special 
attention without good reason, be
gan to reflect on his discourse; but 
finding themselves unable clearly 
to comprj:ihend its application, took 
an opportunity, when he had re
retired, after the labours of the day, 
to solicit him for an explanation. 
With this request he condescended 
·to comply ; and the interpretation 
which he gave them now demands 
our notice. 

The key to the meaning of the 
whole parable is given by the di
vine Expositor in the first clause 
of the explanation: " The seed is 
the word of God." The intention 
therefore of our Lord obviously 
was to teach his hearers that, as the 
success of the seed depend!\ on the 
quality of the ground in which it 
is sown, so the effects p1·oduced by 
the prea~hing of the word depends 
on the state of the minds of those 
that hear it. This doctrine he il
lustrated by a very instructive de
scription of several kinds of hearers, 
corresponding to the various kinds 
of soil which he had noticed iu the 
parable. 

Many hear and read the word of 
God .merely as a matter of course, 
without any desire or endeavour 
either to understand or retain it. 
So far from receiving any impres
sion on their consciences, they do 
not pay sufficient attention to it to 
comprehend its proper import. It 
is no wonder, in such cases, that the 
crafty adversary of God and man 
should take meli$ures to drive it en
tirely from their thoughts. He 
presents some object to their ima
ginations, more congenial with their 
dispositions and better suited to 
their state, which, received with. 
eagerness, instantly engrosses their 
whole attention, and the sacred 
truths of the gospel are at once ba 
nished from their memories. It is 
therefore as impossible for the word 
to produce effect on the hearts of 
these hearers, as it is for a grain of 
seed which falls on the beaten path, 
and lies on the surface till it is 
trodden to pieces or eaten by the 
fowls, to take root and bring forth 
fruit. 

But there are others who hear 
the word of God with attention 
and delight; who both understand~ 
in a good degree, its meaning, and 
feel something of its effects on their 
hearts. They perceive, though im
perfectly, the greatness, the fit
ness and the necessity of the plaq 
of redemption displayed in the gos
pel ; and, feeling its suitableness to 
their own wants, they eagerly em
brace it, and hastily make a pub
lic profession of their faith. As long 
as every thing proceeds smoothly, 
and nothing obstructs their pro
gress, they are zealous and forward; 
and, like the seed sown on the stony 
ground, exhibit a very promising 
appearance. But, when trials arise 
from a profession of christianity ; 
when persecution, either public or 
private, us~aults them on account of 
their attachmeut to th..: Saviour, 
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then it is too plain tlial they have 
" no root In themsclms." The Im
pressions or which they were the 
subjects, affected their feelings ra
ther than their hearts ; and the 
impressions which they felt were 
made on their passions more than 
on their consciences. Their affec
tions were excited and their fears 
alarmed ; but the emotions were 
superficial and transient. They had 
no deep ,·iews of the extent and 
holiness or the divine Jaw, nor or 
the guilt and depravity of their own 
natures; and conseqn<'ntly no lively 
and lasting sense· of their need of a 
Saviour. 'When, therefore, difficul
ties arise for the word's sake, they 
are immediately offended. Their 
courage fails ; their Jove subsides; 
their profession is relinquished ; 
and "they fall away:" thus prov
ing by the precipitancy and depth 
of their apostacy, that the word 
had produced no proper effects on 
1 heir hearts. · 

Others hear the word with]au
dable punctuality and apparent se
riousness. They feel the impor
tance of the truths which it an
nounces, and acknowledge· the ne
cessity of having a personal interest 
in them. Probably they make a 
public profession of religion, and 
unite themselves with the people 
of God. But they are deeply in
volved in secular concerns: have 
a n;;;;,-•s family and an exten,. 
siv ne~s i and their attention 
is necessarily much occupied in 
managing them. The force of ha
bit, the desire of accumulating 
wealth and the love of pleasure 
cause these engagements to obtain 
an ascendancy in their hearts. Their 
comictions of the importance of 
eternal things, and their desire to 
,d.teud to them, are gradually weak
eued by tl1e daily increasing pre
du111iuancy uf thLir worldly pur-

suits; till at length they ore lolnlly 
extinguished, nnd only rckollccted 
1\8 things that are past. Their 
whole souls are immersed in the 
objects of sense, and all concern 
for spiritual thing·s is smothered. 
Thus the gracious design of preach
ing the word is defeated. lt can 
1,0 more produce its proper effect, 
in these disnstrons circumstances, 
than seed sown among thorns can 
bring forth fruit unto perfection. 

Bnt it' is pleasing to reflect, that 
all the hearers of the word are not 
of this discouraging character.
Some attend the preaching of the 
gospel with a genuine simplicity of 
design, and an honest and well 
founded desire to profit by·it. These 
happy characters · may not be dis
tinguished from some of the classes 
already described, by their outward 
appearance or the glare of. their 
profession. Indeed it frequently 
happens that., at the commencement 
of their religious course, they may 
seem less ardent and forward; but 
their prog·ress and end is widely 
different. Our heavenly Teacher 
hai, described them in a few, but 
highly instructive words; each of 
which demands the most serious 
consideration of all who profess to 
be his disciples. They · hear the 
word-understand it-receive it 
into honest and good hearts-re
tain it in their memory-and bring 
forth fruit with patience, some 
thirty, some sixty and some a_n 
hundred fold. How different this 
description from what was said of 
the three unfruitful classes! Let 
us examine it a little closer. The 
unfruitful hearers, as well as the 
fruitful, had the opportunity of h~ar
ing the word ; but the latter 1m· 
proved it to a much better purpos~. 
They ga,•e it that diligent and ser1· 
ons attention which cuabled them 
to un<lerstan<l iti; import, anc.l to re• 
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tain iL in theh- memories. They 
cordially embraced it11 doctrines 
and felt a sincere nnd ardent desire 
to obey its precepts. And they 
evinced the truth of their profes
sion by the holiness, usefulness and 
consistency of their conversation, 
the steadiness of their faith, and 
the uniformity of their obedience. 
They persevered in the adherence 
to the truth even in times of perse
cution and offence ; and, assisted 
by the sacred influence of the Holy 
Spirit, they brought forth fruit with 
patience ; some indeed in greater 
abundance than others, but all un
to perfection. 

Having thus briefly illustrated 
this important portion of the in
structions of our adorable Saviour, 
let us examine our own hearts, and 
tipply it to our own edification. 
To us the gospel is preached as 
well ali to them, and our eternal 
happiness depends on the manner in 
which we receive it. How neces
sary then is it that each of us in
quire, as in the sight of a heart
searching -God: To what class of 
hearers do 1 belong 1 All the 
persons, mentioned in this passage 
heard the word, This is an inva
luable privilege for which we can 
never be sufficiently grateful. But 
we should always recollect that 
the consequences· of enjoying this 
privilege will be awfully different. 
To those who are saved; it will.be 
the savour of lire unto life, in their 
increased glory and bliss ; but to 
those who are lost, it will be the 
savour of death unto death, in their 
ag·gravated guilt and misery. How 
important then that it be heard 
aright; and that every one who 
regards his everlasting safety should 
guard, with the utmost vigilance, 
against those errors in principle and 
practice, which have a tendency to 
l'cnder the he.iring of the word 1111-

fruitful ; and to rob oe or the pre
cious blessings, which it is designed 
by its divine Author and adapted in 
its own nature, to confer on those 
who receive it into honest and good 
hearts! 

One class of hearers are describ
ed, by him that cannot err, as ow
ing their final ruin to the careless 
and inattentive manner in which 
they heard the word. They heard 
the word or the kingdom but und~r
stood it not ; and this enconraged 
satan to snatch it away beJore it 
had made any impression oii their 
hearts. How necessary then, if 
we wish to profit by the means of 
grace, for us-to retire as soon as 
possible, after attending them, and 
meditate on what we have heard
to keep a strict watch over our _ 
minds, lest they wander to foreign 
subjects-to resist the attempts of 
satan to divert our attention, by in
stantly repelling all foolish, wick
ed, or unseasonable thoughts as 
soon as they arise, and recalling 
the truths which have been so lately 
recommended to our consideration, 
-and to pray earnestly for the aid 
of the Holy Spirit that our delight 
may be in the law of the Lord and 
that we may meditate therein day 
and night. Thus will the cruel 
designs of our malignant adversary 
be defeated ; and we shall escape 
from his machinatious, like a bird 
from the snare of the fowler. 

The final advantage of others 
was prevented by the hasty and 
thoug·htless manner in which they 
took up the profession of christi
anity. And are not we still ex
posed to the s~me danger 1 Our 
passiops may lead us far astray ; 
and we may most fatally mistake 
feelings for convictions. Let us 
then anxiously examine the state of 
our own hearts; endeavour to ob
tain correct and well founded views 
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of the dreadful state of guilt and 
danger in which we are involved 
by sin. Let us contemplate with 
reverential awe the inconceivable 
power, justice and purity of that 
God whom we have offended ; and 
cultivate a grateful sense of the 
amazing condescension of the Sa
Yiour. By a conscientious perseve
rance in these pious exercises, 
united with earnest supplication to 
the Father of mercies, and a hum
ble faith in the Saviour of sinners, 
our .profession will not wither away, 
like the seed sown 011 stony ground; 
but, in opposition to all the trials 
with which we may be surrounded, 
we shall persevere to the end, and 
finally overcome them all through 
the blood of the Lamb. 

A third class of these unfruitful 
hearers were hindered in the chris
tian course, and ultimately turned 
out of the straight path that lead
eth to life, by suffering the cares, 
concerns, pleasures and lusts of this 
world to engross their whole souls, 
and stifle the gracious operations of 
the Holy Spirit to give effect to his 
word. Here again we are i~ equal 
danger of being cast away. ,ve 
have the same temptations to en
counter, the same difficulties to 
struggle with and the same anxie
ties to experience. We are as prone 
by nature to relish the pleasures of 
sense, and to be dazzled by the lus
tre of rank and wealth, as they 
were. And without a constant ex
ercise of watchfulness, and a steady 
application for the sacred influence 
of divine grace, we shall yield to 
their ensnaring and hardening al
lurements, and be lost for ever. We 
oug-ht therefore frequently to con
tra~t the shortness of life with the 
vastnes~ of the eternity that lies be
yond it ; and compare our light af
tlict;u11~ here, which arc but for a 
111omt;11t, with the far more exceed-

ing_ and eternal weight of glory to 
which they lead. We should me
ditate on the unsatisfactory, tran
sient and uncertain nature of all 
earthly pleasures, enjoyments and 
possessions ; reflect on the folly and 
madness of that man who loses his 
own soul to gain the whole world• 
and labom· to realize the incorrup: 
tible, undefiled and unfading inhe
ritance, which is preserved in hea• 
ven for them who are kept by the 
power of God through faith unto 
salvation ; and the eternal weeping 
and gnashing of teeth which will 
be the portion of those who draw 
back unto perdition. ReffectioQs 
like these will weaken our attach
ment to the concerns of this life, 
awaken our jealousy to guard 
against their undue encroachments, 
and animate us to diligence in 
working out our own salvation with 
fear and trembling. 

In order to direct and assist our 
endeavours, let us often compare 
the effects produced on our hearts 
by the ministry of the gospel with 
the instructive description, given by 
the blessed Jesus, of the progress of 
those happy souls, whom he repre
sents as the recipients of the word in 
honest and good hearts. They heard 
the word-understood it-received 
it-retained it-and in consequence 
brought forth abundant fruit. Let 
every one of us put the question 
to himself, on each of the steps of 
this sacred progress, and ask, Am I 
doing the same ? If we are, we 
may humbly hope, through d!vine 
aid, to enjoy the same blessmgs. 
We shall grow in grace and- in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ ; till we all come to a 
perfect man, to the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ. 

s.o. 
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USEFUL FEMAJ,ES. 

I 

THAT excellent Institution, the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 
has just received a Letter from a cor
respondent in Russia, dated, " St. 
Pete1·sburgh, July 26th, 18~9," 
which contains several pleasing in
stances of the success of some pious 
females in promoting the spread of 

1Je gospel. The writer states: 
h One of the most interesting per

sons among my christian acquaint
ance, is Mrs. -- ; a woman of 
little stature, but of uncommon 
Sprightliness and energy of mind. 
It was the peculiar privilege of this 
devoted christian to be brought up 
by a lady distinguished for benevo
lence ; who sometimes took her as 
:her companion, when she visited 
the abodes of mi~ery and woe ; and 
at other times sent her as the almo
ner of her bounty, to relieve their 
distresses. By this means she ac
quired a talent for conversing with 
the poor in various languages, in a 
familiar, affectionate and instructive 
manner-a talent which has since 
proved invaluable, and which a 
gracious God has blessed to the 
good of many. Those persons who 
have never made the attempt can 
form no conception of the difficulty 
of conversing in this way : yet 
those who are beginning to engage 
in the delightful work should be 
greatly encouraged, by the assur
ance, that this, like every other 
talent, becomes brighter by being 
used." 

"About seven years ago, the ex
cellent Princess M-- met with 
Mrs. - ; and after conversing 
with her a short time, the Princess 
said, " Are you not an English 
woman~" she answered "Yes."
,, Do you ever go to chapel 1" 
" No."-'' Then come along with 
me," said the Princess: "step into 

my carriage : I am going, and I 
will take you thither." She con
sented ; and it may truly be said, 
now commenced her happiness.
Before this period she was an intel
ligent, industrious, and kind-heart
ed woman : now she became a re
ligious one. Her labours were 
transformed into christian labours ; 
and were followed up with an ar
dour and perseverance I have never 
seen exceeded. In her visits to the 
poor, she now carried books and 
tracts, as well is food and raiment; 
and when she found persons un
able to read, which was frequently 
the case, she- made it a point to 
read to them. and to explain what 
they could not understand." 

" I consider her prompt assistance 
as, in a great measure, instrumental 
to my becoming extensively en
gaged in the circulation of the 
Holy Scriptures. She gave me two 
of the first Finnish Bibles that ever 
passed through my hands ; and 
wherf there was a great demand 
for the Sacred Volume in that lan
guage, she actually sold her watch 
to furnish one hundred Bible.<J to 
the poor, at reduced prices. This 
was a noble effort in the cause of 
God ; it augured well as to future 
usefulness ; and the expectations 
which were excited by it have been 
more than realized. \Ve hear of 
ladies in England taking a part of 
a district, and using every effort to 
put the inhabitants of it in posses
sion of the word of God. I rejoice 
at it: we bless God for it-but this 
zealous woman has taken a whole 
city for her sphere, and perambu
lated it alone ; and has succeeded 
beyond all expectations. In the 
course of a few months. she has sold 
more than One ThousandFit,eHun
dred Bibles, besides Testaments 
and Psalters ; and in this blessed 
work she is still actively cng·ag-ed · 
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"In labours so abundant, a variety 
or interesting particulars have come 
to our knowledge. One of the 
most striking and important is as 
follows :-She furnished a certain 
poor family with a Psalter: it was 
the first sacred book they ever pos
sessed, and it was hoped that great 
good would result from it. Accor
dingly, in the course of a week, 
my friend called to see what had 
become of the newly-purchased 
volume. As she entered the room, 
she found a young person readingt 
it ; and after a few observations on 
the excellencies or the Scriptures, 
Mrs. -- took the Psalter, and 
read the Psalm which begins with 
" Blessed is the man whose trans
gression is forgiven and whose sin 
is covered, unto whom the Lord 
imputeth not iniquity, and in whose 
spirit there is no guile." A thin 
partition separated this family from 
several others ; some of whom, 
hearing an unusual conversation, 
came in. Another and anothek -fol
lowed, until seventeen persons were 
sitting or standing around her, list
ening to the words of eternal life. 
This was a fine opportunity, and it 
was not permitted to pass unim
proved. She explained to them 
the nature of divine forgiveness, 
and the only way by which it can 
be obtained ; shewed them how 
desirable it is to possess this blessed
uess :. and then pressed home the 
important question to their consci
ences, "Do you possess this bless
edness ? Do you see your need of 
it ? Do you earnestly desire it 1" 
At tliese solemn appeals, one wo
man Legan to weep, and walked 
uw:,y. " Stop," said my warm
liearted friend, " stop ; remember 
tlwt our Lord Jesus Christ shed 
tear~ o,·cr the sins of others, and it 
i,; uo disgrace for you to weep over 
) ollr own sius. Come back, and 

bear more about it." The woman 
1·etnrned ; and the 1111bJeci wns con
tinued, U)1til the place became a 
Bochim, "a place of weepers ;" 
every one was in tears.: and when 
she arose to come awa~, they asked 
her, with much solicitude," When 
will you come to see us again 1"-
1 am happy to say she has been to 
see them again, and has provided 
them with fifty copies of the First 
Book for Children ; and hundreds 
of persons in that neighbourhood 
are now deriving advantages from 
her visit: some are learning the al• 
phabet ; others are reading the 
Scriptures, with which she has fur
nished them ; and others are listen
ing, perhaps for the first time in 
their existence, to the joyful sound, 
' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou shalt be saved.'!' 

"_Is notthis cheering 1 Is not this 
the way to promote a revival 1 If 
only one in twenty of the disciples 
of Christ were to evince an equal 
solicitude for the salvation of sin
ners, it would soon turn the wilder-
ness into a fruitful field." · 

REFLECTIONS 
ON THE 

DEATH OF A BELOVED FRIEND. 

" I am dislres1ed ffJf' tliee, my brotl,er ; very 
plea1anl l,a,i tliou been unto me." 

RETIRE my soul from the vanities 
of time; and think, 0, think, on 
the solemn scenes of death ! · How 
affecting is that change whic_h 
awaits the living, but how inse11s1-
ble are men to its vast importance ! 
Teach me, my God, to number my 
days, that I may apply my heart 
unto wisdom. 

l have just returned from the 
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funeral solem11itics of a highly va
h1ed t'riond and brother, whose 
friendship l have long enjoyed, and 
whose departure I sincerely lament. 
" Unsearchable are thy judgments, 
0 Lord, and thy ways p~t Jind
ing out." J:{ow little did I think 
of beirig so soon deprived of one 
whose memory :will 'be ever dear ! 
Dea:th severs the closest ties, and 
separates the dearest friends. By 
this visitation, al). aµifable woman is 
bereft of the partner of her joys, 
and a 110.vely babe -has lost a tender 
father. -But, 0 Lor-d, we must be 
dumb, since thou didst it ; the 
Judge of !!,II the earth .does right. 
':l.'hy will,.not ours, be done. 

If youth and vigour had been a 
match for tlie king of terrors, then 
my brother had not dieq.. His be
lcived .form spread case and cheer
fulness around it;· and his affection
ate friends anticipated the enjoy., 
ment of his society for many years 
to come. But he is gone !-How 
changing are our brig-htest pros
pects ! how futile are our fondest 
hopes! How pallid now the'!'uddy 
cbeek; and the tongue that spoke 
tlie Saviour's praise, how silent in 
the grave ! If zeal for God and 
love for men could ha \'e preserved 
l1is valued life, that life might have 
been protracted to a very length~ 
ened period. Fot· he fell in the 
midst of labour and qf usefulness, 
loved by relations and acquai_ntan
ces, and revered by all. lf sterling 
worth and pious deeds could have 
warded off the monster's blow, 
then mv dear friend had still been 
here ; but it is appointed unto all 
men once to die, and he has paid 
the debt of natnre. " No man has 
power over the spirit to retain the 
spi1·it; neither has he power in the 
day or death : there is no discharge 
iu that war." 

Sometimes the death of our dear
VOL. nu. 

est friends is preceded by a linger
ing illness. Their end is then look
ed for and expected ; bnt short 
was the affliction of my friend, and 
sudden was his death. Thus it is, 
that, "fo the midst of life we are 
in death." To have received from 
one so eminently pious a dying tes
timony to tbe excellency of true 
religion, would have given his 
friends supreme delight ; tbis how
ever was a privilege of which, in 
a great measure, they were denied. 
For such was the nature of his com
plaint, that he was generally deli
rious ; but there were intervals 
when he was perfectly reasonable. 
Then would he adore a Saviour':i1 
love, and express his ·hope of end
less life : then did he commend to 
God, in strains the most afl'ecting, 
his afliicted widow and his tender 
child. But he is gone--:,gone from 
a world or sorrow, gone to a world 
of glory! Nature could have wish
ed his longer stay, but PrQvidence 
has called, and nature must submit. 
Go then, dear saint, and take thy 
seat in glory ; g·o, shine in that 
brig·ht world where pain and sor
row shall be folt no more. Thy 
race w.as short, but it w11s useful-:
thy death was sudden, but it was 
triumphant-thy end was solemn, 
b\lt thy ~n~ was peace. 

"Thy soul of orig-in <livine, 
God':-- g-lorious image, freed from clay• 
In heaven's elernal· sphere lo shine, 

A star of day. 

In this world we shall meet no 
more ; but we shall nicet, yes, aud 
we shall meet to part no more : 
mt:)et in a v.-orld, where all is light, 
and lore, and joy ; there will our 
life be-perfect and our bliss com
plete. There shall we see the ran
somed of the Lord, and the Lord him
self in in all his glory. Th~n shall 
we range the heavenly plaius: aud 
bask fo ever in the realms of day 

l' f f 
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Then and there every mystery· will 
be revealed, e,•ery unhallowed 
thought subdued, and every wish 
supplied. Then shall we craye 
nothing _but what we shall possess, 
and desire nothin~· but what we 
i,hall enjoy; whil~ the eYerlasting 
l1ymn of that exalted and happy 
world will be, " Ble~sing and 
l1011our and glory and po·wer be 
unto him that sitteth upon the 
throne, and unto the Lamb for ever 
and ever." And are these the joys 
of my departed broth~r? Yes, they 
are. Then, to wish him back again, 
were wrong, were sinful. Happy 
soul ! enjoy thy God, enjoy thy 
rest. Thy absence grieves me ; 
but thy glories charm me. 

" Yet, rejoicing in thy lot 
Still shall memorv love to weep; 

O'N the venerable spot, 
Where thy dear cold relics sleep. 

Longdrof. W. B. 

WWW 

SCRIPTURE ILLUST~ATED. 
IN ANSWER TO QUEJUES. 

Gentlemen, 

I AM sorry to observe that many of the 
queries, inserted in your ll1iscellany re
J~rnin a long time unanswered, and not uu
trequendy pass altogether unnoticed.
TLis I conceive to be a defect, which, I 
~ope, your correspondents, who have abi
hty and leisure, will enable you to remove. 
The discussion of most of the subject~ 
~rougl!t fonvard in the queries, would be, 
rn t\le1r hands, instrnctive and edifying ; 
and probahlv there are none of them which 
are unimpOJ"tant to the pl"oposers. Thouuh 
1, by no means, wish to arrogate to mys~lf 
the <1ualific;itions just mentioned; yet I 
veutnre to send you a few cnrsory re-
111,,rks ; which, if rio better come to hand 
and ~ ou think them worthy of insertion' 
may perhaps afford some assistance to tw~ 
of the inquirer •. 
. The first query which I notice, is found 
ID ~he 138 page of the present Volume; in 
winch_ Ju,,,,,,.,. n,quests an expo;ition of 
lid,. 1v. 4 -b. As he does not ·state the 
precist• point of difficulty· which emliar-
1.-,,.,es him, I <.:an 011l y make general o!iser-

vatious. The :wo~tl~, i11 the ll!IJ5811gC l\l
luded to, ls-t1-ootmg ol a 1·e~t whfch r~n1ah1s· 
for !))e peo1)le of G0tl; or, as he explains 
1t, (m. 14) to,· those" who hold the begin
ning of tl1eir confidence ste11dfast unto" the 
end." This rest obviously refers, in the· 
fast place, to the 'peace and se<!nritv which· 
true clui.slia1is enjoy in this life ; and ulti
mately to that state of.bliss and holiness to 
which they will be. ad'mitted afte1· ·death 
lt_ was typified by the· cessaiion of the A1;· 
mighty, _on the seventh day, from his worli: 
?f crea~1on ; aud afterwards by the Isi-ael= 
1tes takmg possession of the land of Ca
n~an, after the bondage in Egypt and the 
toil~ of the desert. The possession of that 
fertile country had been secured to the de. 
sceudants of Abraham, by repeatecl, speci, 
fie ~~d. uneq~ivocal promises; yet many, to 
whO!ll· 1t h~d been promised, nevel" reached' 
the tranquil scene, because of their want· 
of faith in tl1e veracity of Jehovah. The· 
apostle1 ther1:fore, warns his readers ,1nd 
lumselt, who 1t will be r~co!Iected were all 
Hel.,rews, to beware lest a promise beii1,; 
left them of entering the heavenly rest ai1y 
of them sboµld see111 to come sho:·t of 
it through unbelief. · 

In the verses mentioned by Juvenis the 
sacred_ wl"iter is pursuing this subject.' At 
the third verse, he states t,bat tbe1,e is a 
rest into which an· believers will ·enter · 
bnt into which the Loi;-d bad sw01'n that-n~ 
unhelirver should ever be admitted, al, 
t!1ongl1.this happy state was prepared frol)1 
the foundation of the world. Now 'this is 
the exact ·phraseology, adopted by our Sa
viour to describe the st11te of glory to "hich 
those, who will be found at his right hapd, 
at the day o( j11dg111ent, will !>e exalted, 
" ~ome, Y.e blessed of my Father; in~ 
hent the kmgdom prepared· for ,yon from 
the foundation of the woJ"ld."" 'fo prove 
the tn~th of his assertion, tl1e apostle 
r.;fers to the testhnory of scriptnre that 
Hod rested on the seventh day trom all his 
works; and to another text, which declares 
that d1ere are some who shall not enter 
that rest ; from which he leaves the1n to 
fo1·m the obvious conclnsio.n, tl1at the pas, 
sugc which he had last quoted, could not 
be referJ"ed to the rest after the creation. 
From this fact, he draws an argument to 
excite the Hebrews to greater diligence to 
secure their portion in the final rest of the 
people of God, (verse 5.) But, after he 
had commenced the exhortation, he abrupt
ly breaks off, to obviate an objection which 
they might make, that the rest spoken of 
by the psalmist, was the rest "hich the 
children of Israel enjoyed in Canaan, and 

" Mall, XXV, 31!. 
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had 110 rcl'cron()() to a future period. Thi! 
ohjcctio11 he di~proves1 by remiudiog them 
that David, who lived so many centuries 
after the occupation of the promised laud 
nm.lcr Joshua, represents the 1·est of which 
he speaks, us II thing to come, at the period 
whcu he Wl'Olc ; w11ich he certainly would 
not have done, had he Lieen describing an 
t,vent whichhad·occm•red so long ago. Hence 
he infers that a rest still remains for the 
people of God, into which all who cease 
from their own works shall enter. After 
having ·thus secured his premises, he pro
ceeds at the eleventh verse, to conclude 
the exhortation which he had interrupted 
at the sixth. " Seeing, therefore, it re
maineth that some must enter therein, and 
they to whom it was first preached entered 
not in because of unbelief.-let us labour 
therefore to enter into that rest; lest any 
mau fall, after the swne example of unbe
lief." 

If. your young friend keep these obser
vations in view in readin•g the passage in 
q nestion, it is hoped he will be .assisted iu 
percciv.ing its genuine meaning. , 

Another con-espondent, who assumes the 
sign_atm·e of W. ~- G., at page 302 of your 
l\liscellany for August last, request an il
lustration of the meaning of our Lm·d in. 
Matt. xxiv. ia. " When ye therefore 
shall see the abomination of desolation, 
spoken of ~y Daniel tile prophet, stand in 
tue ·holy place ( whoso l'eadcth, let him tlD

derstand : ) then let them that be in J udca 
flee into the mountains :" &c. In reply 
to this querist, I observe. J. That the 
" abomination of desolation," or, " that 
maketl1 desolate," spoken of by the pro
phet, appears, by comparing Dan. ix. 27. 
with eh. xii. 11, of tlie same book, to be 
the standards of those armies by which 
the final destruction of Jcmsalem and the 
Jewish state ·were to be effected. The 
stmidal'd of the Romans, by whom this 
l'llin was accomplished, was a golden 
eagle, placed on the top of a high staff, to 
which divine honours we1·e paid by the 
soldiers. On account of this idolatrous 
worship, it was called by our Saviour, 
" the aiJomlnatioo ;" and to express the 
slaughter aud devastation, which generally 
m,,rkcd the progress of the Uomau con-
11nests, it was said, " to make desolate." 
" The holy place," intends probably, not 
only .the temple which was esteemed pecu
liarly holy; hut the whole city aud the ad
joining conntry to a certain distance on 
every side, to which the Jews ascl'ibed a 
high degree of sanctity: 'l'he intention of 
nur blessed Lord thcrelore, w,is to mstrnct 
the Jt•wish christians, when tht•y hcheltl 

th(l Roman arlllMl6 plant their standards 
against the walls ef Jerllsalem, to know 
that the destruction of that city was at 
hand ; and to escape from the horrors and 
snfferin~s of the siege and capture, by a 
timely ffight into the mountainous country 
which lay near it. 

That this was the drsign of the divine 
Teacher, is evident from the manner in 
which Luke repeat~ the same caution, 
"When ye sha!I see Jernsalem compassed 
with armies, then know that the desola
tion _thereof is nigh. Then let them which 
are in Judea flee to the mountains;" &c. 
Luke xxi. 20, 21. If the disciples under
stood their Master's advice, they might 
justly have been at a loss to conceive how 
it would be possible for them to \vithdraw 
from a city encompassed by hostile t¥oops, 
But the event fully justified the propriety 
of tbe direction, and gave singular proof 
of the superior wisdom and power of the 
Saviour, as well as of the care which he 
exercised towards his people. For, when 
the Roman general, a few years after
wards, incensed and wearied with the in
surrections and infidelity of the Jews, had 
advanced his a11nies to the suburbs, taken 
possession of some parts of the city, and 
undermined the walls, he was seized with 
an unaccountable panic ,; hastily recalled 
his troops from the· attack, and marched 
away to a considerable distance ; pursued 
by the astonisli?d J e,n, who had a short 
time previously expected every hour to be 
obliged to surrender at discretion. The 
Jewish historian, who \Tas an eye-witness 
of these extraordinary events, and himself 
a skilful soldier, confesses his inability to 
ascribe the conduct of the hostile comman 
der to any other cause, than the aversion 
which God had already taken a,,crainst the 
temple and city, on account of the wicked
ness of the people; which caused him to 
interpose in this unexpected manner to 
prevent the capture of Jerusalem, at that 
time, that it might be reserved to greater 
mise1·ies and more complete destruction. 
The chl'istians, however, now saw the abo
mination of desolation, the Roman eagle, 
standing in the holy place; and recollect
ing the command of their diviue Founder, 
tied, some to l'ella ,md others to Mount 
Lebanon. Aml it seems many of their 
countrymen profited by their example; 
for J osephns infonns us, that several of the 
most eminent of the Jews hastened away 
from the city, as from a ship when it was 
going to sink. 'l'hus the followers of the 
Saviour, being forewarned by their hea• 
vcnly Fricml, were enabled to escape from 
the honible and unparalleled calamities that 
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t1hortlv afterwards fell Oil tbat wicket\ n11d 
devoted city ; and probably, like l)anl when 
shipwrecked, became the ocrn~ion of es
cape to many of their fe.llow-citizt'ns. 

Such a glo1·ions display of the fo1·eknow
Jedge of the Saviour, and of his sovereign 
coBl!l·oul over all events, demonstratt'c\ the 
tmth of his mission, and the divinity of his 
person; and deserved to be carefolly no
ticed by all his people. Most properly 
then dkl he exhort them to pav pa1·ticula1· 
attentioll. to the prophecies ot' Daniel, in 
which the time and the circumstances of 
this awful calamity were dca1·ly predict
ed : " Whoso readetb, let him under-
stand." · 

Hoping that these hints will assist your 
friend, JY. S. U., in comprellen<lin~ the 
import of this passage, and all similar 
ones, I remain, yours, 

R.ESPONSOR. 

ON 

MISAPPLYlNG PLACES 
OF WORSHIP. 

Gen.tlemen, 
IF I rightly understand tI.r remarks of 
your corre1-ponclent, J. K. L. in your last 
?\' umber, be estecrus it to be wrong to em-

r.loy, for see.u.iar purposes, buildings which 
ave been specially erected and solemnly 

set opert for the sen•ice of GGd. 'l'hougli 
I bigbly approve of the general sjti1·it of 
ms observations; y t t I beg leave to men
tion a few thoughts that occurred to my 
mind on reading bis letter. 

The traesaction to which the quer.ist al
luded, occurred at the feast of the Pass
over, one of the JlJO!!t solemn festivals of 
the J ewi,;b religion ; which was, by the ex
press co111ma11d of their heavenly Legisla
tor, direcred to be wholly spent in religi
ous cl\:ercises. It was also io the Temple1 
au edifice not only dl.'signed for occasional 
service at stated seasons, but for a place of 
•·onstant and regular resort for the devont, 
at aH hours and on every day ; and more 
e11peciallv during the continuance of so sa
tst·ed a te"ast, as the Pa>10ver ; and the traf
fo'-) a~imt wl,ieh the Saviour displayed 
f.11ch <lncided i11diguation, could not be 
eeuduct:ed in the t ... mplc, at any time, but 
111U1·e particularly at this season, without 
,nateriully i1tt<,rrnptit11L tl1e religious seni
ct•fi of the pl11<·l.' and disttul,ini the devo
tiuu of the w01·.,hippt•r>, The1·e was, there-

f'ore, go0tl rea.,on why t.he bi1ycrs and selll!t'8 
shonhl h<l t•xpdh·d th,m tins lmilding; us 
they interfrrc,I cs.s<·ntiully with the p,H.-. 
poses l<>l' which it was intended. nut 
our dissenting meeting-houses ul"e · 11sctl 
only at stated honl's for divine service·; 
11nd are, at the intrl'Vals between these 
hours, wl1olly unoccnricd. The em
J)loymcnt of them, dnl'ing these intcl'Vals, 
tor secular p111·11oscs, couhl not, I prcsmnc, 
cause a11y interruption in the worship of 
God, o.r tile least incoincnience to tlie 
worshippel's, 

But the Temple of Jemsakm was a na
tional s~111eture; appointcll, planned·, erect
ed anJ consecrated, umle1· thE' · ii1m1cd1ale 
Jirection of that Gotl to wliosc servi"ce it 
was devoted.; supported bv revenues of 
divine prcsc.ription; and •.,irnnled by )ie
nalties of divine authority .b Our places of 
worship bave no such sanctiONS; no1· does 
the natnre of genuine christianity either 
require or admit them. Tbe " solemn ab
su .. dity" of consecration, which spmng 
from that leaven ofjudaism andJaganism 
which has so lanw.ntably de1)1'ave and de
graded the simple religion of Jesus, Iras 
never polluted them. And if it had, as it 
has no fonndatiun in the New' Testament, 
it could confer no sanctity GD the walls ·or 
the space incloscd J,y them. They lire 
erected for the more orderly carrying en 
of the wor~hip and tr~,1sac.'ti11g tfui con
cerns of the church; am! are, in them
S!'lves, no more holy than the barns, or the 
cottages, or the fields, in which the gospel 
is ti.lithfolly preached and the Most High 
worshipped in sincerity. Yet, as thcy·ate, 
in a peculiar manner, approrphttecl to 1·e
ligious uses, they claim respect ; and ought 
to be carefully i;uarded against disgrace 01· 
contempt. nut pe.rhap_s all that is neces
sary to accomplish tI1is oliject, may be 
comprised in the few plain observations 
which follow. · 

1. When buildings are erected by pub
lic subscriptions, either those of a distinct 
society, or by contributions on a more ex
tended scale, 110 one individ'ual has a 1ight 
to devote them, or any pa1·t of them, to 
secular purposes, for h\s own priva_te ~d
vantage. This wonld be a misa~pb~auon 
of public money to o~jccts for which 1t was 
not intended. lf any pecuniary ~d.v•1)· 
tage be gaini,d . by suc(1 applicauon, it 
ought to be consc1entiously devoted .to the 
promotion of the cause for which 1t was 
given : the extension and ~upport o~ th.c 
Hede!!mer's interest, in that pm·t o~ . Ins 
church. This is. the stern dictate ot JLIS-, 
tic"; and be who violates it, is guilty 01 
s,icrilege. 
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2; No sccuhll' purpo~n, to, which s11ch an 

ctlllicc mny l,e em11loymt, should llc-1mr
mitted to intem1pt, or in any way, to ob
st1·11ct the grnnd o!Jjcct for which it wa,i 
intcntlcd ; the co111l11cting of the worship 
of God aml the u·ansacting of the con
c1~rns of the church. This was the 1,rimary 
o-~ject for which th~ foods were raised ; 
and, perhaps, in most instances,, the only 
olle contemplated 1,y the donors. To sa
crifice this, therefore, iu whole or in part, 
for any secular profit woulcl defeat the 
end designed, and be a perversion of the 
tru~t reposed, by the public, in those who 
have the controul of the property. 

s. No plllce of worship should ever be 
devoted to anr secula1· use inconsistenJ with 
tile grand pm·pose for which it was erected. 
Evllry thing immoral or unbecoming, or 
that tends to encourage immorality, ought 
to be discountenanced in every place; and 
would •be highly incongmous and impro
per in places devoted to the pu.-e, holy and 
lovelv 1·eli"ion of Him, who knew no sin. 
But there "a,;e various pursuits, that may 
be lawfolly followed in other places, which 
would be very improperly introduced into 
buildings intended for the service of God, 
and statedly occupied with his worship. 
Good sense, however, and a reverential 1·e-
1;ard for the honom of Jehovah would, it is 
presumed, generally prevent such impro
r,rieties. And, should they occasionally 
occur, every since.-e christian would foci it 
to be his duty to endeavour to correct 
them. 

llut perhaps the query was not intend eel 
to refer to the parlial application of these 
buildings to secular purposes; but the to
tal appropl'iation of them in that m311ner, 
to the exclusion of all religious services. If 
this is the intention of the querist, the an
swe1· must depend on the circumstances of 
.the case. Whrn a society of chrislians 
l1ave 1·eason to desire a larger or a bette1·
sit<iated meeting-house ; and have an op
rortunity of disposing of their present one, 
foi· any reputable purpose, though merely 
·sjlcular, they would be justified in selling 
it; and the employment of it in merely 
wol"ldly concerns would involve no party 
in just ccnsm·e: provided always that the 
proceeds were thlthfully devoted to the ob
Jects which the building was designed to 
p1·omote. But should either trustee 01· mi
niste1· dispose of such an edifice, aml apply 
the 1n-oceeds to his own emclmnent, 01· em-
11Joy it for his own advantage, he woultl be 
g11ilty of gross injustice am! act disl1onestly. 
Instances of this 1111t111'.e are, it is hoped, 
not frequent; yet they have occuned, aml 

ought to be guarded against, when trnst
dee,ls are ma,le. 

Sincerely wi8hing success to your Mis
ceUany, 

I am, yours respectfully, 
ZEN AS. 

= 
ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

Gtnllemen, 

THERE are two queries in yonr last N um
ber, on which I lleg leave to make a few 
observations. The first ia, " How were 
sinners saved previous to the atonement 
made by Clll'ist on the accursed tree ·1 By 
what means were they delivered from the 
curse of the law '/" To this, I think, the 
scriptural answer is : By faith in a Savi
our to come; a sacrifice to be offered, in 
due time, for the sins of men. The glori
ous plan of redemption through the blood 
of Chri;t, was laid in the counsels of the 
Most High, when he foresaw the foll of 
man. Christ was foreordained, before the 
foundation of the world, to be manitest ill 
these last times, as a Lamb without blem
ish and without spot, through whose pre
cious blood, all wl).o believe were to be re
deemed.'" This glorious provision was re
vealed, though obscurely, to man, soon 
after the foH, in the gracious promise made 
to our first parents. The sacrifices which 
were !,,hen oi'fered, and the rites and cere
monies of the iHusaic cco!lomy, Wl'rc all 
adapted at!d designed to lead the mind to 
contemplate a better and a more efficaci
ous sacrifice, that \\'as, in the fulncss of 
ti:ne, to be offered for sin. The prophets 
poi11ted to it still more clearly, as an atone
ment for sinful men ; and Isaiah had such 
clear views of the gospel plau of salvation, 
that he has obtained the honourdbltl dis
tinction of the " evangelical prophet." 
Now, though these notices we,·e at tirst 
obscure, yet they gradually grew clearer 
and clearer; and formed a satisfoctot)· 
foundation fo1· the pious mind to rest bis 
hopes upon for eternal salvation. 

lo the eleventh chapter of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, we have a sufficient reply 
to the query of your correspondent.
Speaking of the patriarchal saints, the 
writer obsei·vcs : " These all died in faith : 
not having received the promises ; but, 
having seen them afar off, thev wne pur
suadcd of them, and embmccd thclll." 

• 1 Pet. i. 18 20, 
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Tht>ir vk>ws, ptohaUly, in· many lusl91:lcc81 · 

~·ere dark, and they saw the promises atar 
off; yrt, heing persuaded of the veracity 
of God, they were enablt>d, by faith, to 
<'Ill brace them ; and tmst their eternal 
•ah•ation m1 lhe atonement h4"reafter to be 
rna,h•. Many of them provt>d the reality 
of tht'ir faith by the steady 1nofcssion 
which llu•~- sustained, aml the firmness and 
tidt-l1t~· which they di.splayc-tl, in the midst 
ot' the shaq1 trials anti persecution, to which 
this profession exposed them. Let the 
"Young man" read c.arefolly, witl1 a view 
t.o his c:uery, the chapter aln•ady mention
ed, anti it will greatly assist him in this in
,·estigation. 

\\ c know that the kings, prophets and 
1·ightco11s men, under the former dispen
JSations, ardently d~i1-ed to see and hear 
the mo1·c foll tlevclopement of the gospel, 
which was vouchsated to the disciples of 
Jesus; but the existence of this desire 
J>rovc<l that they possessed some acquain
t.1nce with the intei-csting subject. Some 
of thPn1 probahly were favoured \'1-ith a 
~Tca:er degree of knowledge and a·stronger 
taith than others. "Abraham rejoiced to 
~cc the day of Christ ; and he saw it, and 
was glad ;" antl " Moses esteemed the re
proach of Christ greater riches than the 
n-easurcs of Eg,·pt, for he had respect unto 
1hc recompense of the re,rard." All, 
howrver, who ever were, or ever will be, 
,!l'livcred from the curse of the· law, must 
ascribe their salvation to the dead1 of 
Chri,t llloue ; for " there is none other 
name unc..ler heaven, given among men, 
wberelJ\· we must be saved." 

A;!"diu. " A Thinker" inquires, " Do 
th:• directions of our i;lessed Saviour, Matt. 
>. \iii. 15 -17, reiate to public or private 
otlencps ?" To me, the application is suf
lidcnth !h.ed in the directions themselves. 
Tiw ~i:pr(·ss words are, " If thy brother 
st!all t1 l~pa:,s against tl,eP," not ag-dinst the 
chnrch or the public. That is: if be do 
or .,ay any thing injmious to thy personal 
dmracter or private interest, then proceed 
in Lhe mauner, I now precribe. lu the 
JH"CSf'llt imperfect state of human nature, 
utfruces and misunderstandings between 
i11Llivi<l uai~. ,viH occatiionaliy arise, in the 
Lest re~ulattd and most afftctionate 
,lmrch; irnL it is of the lint importance to 
tJ,e imcn·st, both of the society and of the 
p,1rtie• concerned, that they should be 
•ptedily and rddically 1·emoved and ad
JLIS!cd. For this purpose, the direction• 
111 tlu .. -- pa~~age to,, hicll lhe querist i·efel's, 
hJ<• most &tlmiral,ly adapted; and if ho
J,n~tly ci1Jd at;ectiouately ]llirsu~d, w01.1hJ, 
il i!II ~t·rl.iin, cunttilJlllc \·cry much to the· 

comfort and .the 1upootablllty o( private 
mcmbe1'11, and to the peace, the honoui·. 
and the prosperity of the cause of the 
Redeemer at la1·ge. In many cuscs 
the friendly explanations and mutual 
concessions; which this mode of prn
ceeding woultl uatm·ally prodnce, wonld 
doubtless lead to a cordial r1•co11ciliation 
at the fii"St ste11 in the friendly process '. 
and thus the injury and initatiou woulti 
be connned to tl\i: 0 brcasts of the parties 
alone. Seldom imleecl would it be neces
sary to trouble the church with the busi
ness. 

These rules, however, only apply __ to in~. 
stances of real m· supposed offences; com
mitted by private members one towards 
another ;_and, by nil means extend to those 
crimes of a pnhlic and disgraceful uatu1·e • 
which bring dishonour on the cause ofreli~ 
gion and hinder itll progress, _rather tba!J 
affect the peace or comfort of individuals. 
Incasesofthelatterdescription,publicmea
sures are necessary. to vindicate the credit 
of the gospel and stop the mouths _of gain-· 
sayers; and the New Testament snpp)ie~ 
us \\ith satisfactory preceden!d to gui<le 
our conduct. '' Those, that sin, must be 
rebuked before all ; that others _also may.· 
fear;" and the church of Corinth was di-,. 
rected, by tbe inspired apostle Paul, \o 
proceed publicly befo1·e the whole chu,1:ch, 
both in the exclu,io1i and 1·estoration of a, 
disordel'ly member. · · · 

Yours, A.Z. 

= 
QUERIES. 

Is the employing of female members of 
our churches to conduct public prayer
meeting, proper and consistent with scl'i11-
ture 1 DU PIOUS. 

WHAT is meant bv the term, so frequently 
used, " Christ's ;;,.puled rigliteousneas ?" 
and has it any foundation in scripture 1 

'fnouL. 
WHAT is the Duty of a Baptist chur~h 
towards those members who· have their 
children sp1-i11kled 1 A BAPTU'l'. 

VARIETIES. 

THE PERUVIAN,-The following speeches 
arc represented as having been d<:li~ered, 
r,t a meeting for sup1iorting a imss1on to 
India, not tar from Oxfo1·d, SOl)!C. yea~s 
auo. Probably the whole scene 1s 11nag1-
u;ry ; yet, as it contains au a~u~i!)g e~po
surc of the selfish and soplu~llcal alb'll· 
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lll<'Dl8 wmally advanced by the eneviies of 
mili~ions, we thin)<. It may not be imaccep
table or unnseful to our readers. 

After seve1·al speakers had advocatccl 
the object with zeal and ·success, a young 
collegian a1·0Be, and th11s 11,ddressed the 
chair:-" I arise, sir, _to oppose the mo
tion, which has been submitted to t'llls as
sembly, on the following grounds. In the 
first place, the Hindolis 11,re savll'ges ; and 
christianity-..vas not designed for savages, 
In the secllnd place, the religion of the 
Hindoos is a ve,·y good religion : why then 
should we try to change it ? In the third 
place, thej_,. religion has made them admi
rable slaves for centuries ; why then teach 
them a religion which is only fit for free
men? In the fourth place, the;r are snrik 
so very deep in vice and misery, that it is 
impossible to release them from it ; why 
then attempt it? In the fifth plac!l, who 
would think of beginning to convert fo
reign nat,ions, tjll we have converted every 
one of our own people? Sixthly. When 
tlte time comes for the general conversion 
of the world, some sign will be sent from 
heaven to tell us of it.-Such; sir, are my 
1·easons for resisting the measure ; and 
·whosoever promotes it, and opposes me, is 
an entlmsiastl and an enemy to the king 
and the ch11rcb of England." 

The gentleman sat down, with evident 
symptoms of self satisfaction. A profound 
silence ensued for several minutes, when 
an elderly clergyman stept fo1-ward, and 
bowing to the chait·, said':-" Instead, sir, 
of replyiug directly to the reasonings of 
the last speaker, I will simply put another 
case and request his decision upon it.
Suppose then, instead of the present as
sembly, a thousand Peruvians were con
vened, on the · banks of the Amazon, to 
take into consideration a supplication from 
the nations of Europe to obtain a s11pply of 
the bark of Pern; which is the only anti
dote known for a very large class of 011r 
diseases. Conceive the preceding speaker 
to be the advocate of these feverish and 
agnish nations to the only possessors of this 
antidote. Imagine him to arise amidst the 
tawny m11ltitudes ; and with m11ch feeling 
and emphasis to state, that, at least, sixty 
millions of people depended on their de
termination, for health and life. At once, 
I am persuaded, the cry of the multit111le 
would interrupt the pleadings of the ora
tor; and one and all would exclaim ' Give 
them bark ! give them bark! let not one 
European perish whom it is possible for a 
I1 ernvian to save!' 'J'lms fat· all would be 
Wl'll. lint com·civ<', instead of the asscm
lily bdng permitted to act upon this bcue-

volent deoi.don, aome :young Pernvlan wa,i 

to arise, and thus address his countrymen, 
' Peruvians, you are far too precipitate. 
Consider, I beseech you, the character an,l 
circumstances of the persons for whom 
this privilege is demanded. In the Ii rst 
place, they are civilized nations ; they read 
and write; they sleep in beds and ride in 
coaches; they wear coats and tronser, : 
and who will say that our bark is meant for 
such persons as these? In the second 
place, their fevers and agues may have 
many excellencies with which we are 11n
acquainted-why, then, attempt to cure 
them ? In the third place, these fevers and 
agues assist exceedingly to thin their ar
mies-why, then, strengthen them, merely 
to destroy ourselves? Fourthly, these fe
vers and agues are so deeply seated in their 
constit»tions and violent, that it is impos
sible to cure them-why, then, attempt it? 
In the fifth place, who would think of 
c11ring· foreign nations, till we have cm·ed 
all the sick iu Pe111? Sixthly. When the 
time comes for the general cure of fevers 
aod agues, I have no doubt that the Great 
Spirit will give us some sign from the 
mountains. Such, Peruvians, are my rea
sons for opposing the wish of the speaker; 
and whoever promotes it, or opposes me, 
is a madman, and an enemy both to the 
Incas and the Great Spirit.' 

" Now, then," continued the old cler
gyman, " supposing the Peruvian orator 
thus to reason, I should be glad to know 
by what answer that young gentleman 
would repel his arguments.'' The clerey
man sat down, and the eyes of the whole 
company were fixed on the collegian, as 
waiting for a replv. He however found it 
most convenient· abrnptly to leave the 
meeting ; and for some time afterwards 
was known in the nei!,!hbourbood by the 
designation of " the Pen1vian.'' 

CONFERENCES. 

THE l\ImLAND CoNt'ERENCE was held, 
at 1llell,oum, Sept. ,!!), 182!1. The state
meuts from the dmrches were generally of 
an animating description. Though no 
repurts were received from, at least, one 
fourth of the ehm·ches iu the district, it ap
peared, from those received, that, since 
the last conference, two hundred and 
twelve had been added to the churc;1es 
by baptism, and that oue lmndre,l and 
fourteen now stand as camli<lates for that 
onliimuce. The announcement of these 
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facts giwe lively ~C!\!l&lioo& -of plcasnre to 11fle1· .tt111t jlcriod the allownncc \1,111 be leM, 
the nmnero11s 11ssembly.; wl10 i.mmedi!ltely , ened.--13 . .A ease wns re11ll from Sutton. 
uuited in an hymn of praise to the Goo of in-Ashfield, requesting 11ec1111la1-y aid from 
all grace for erpwning ,the efforts of his the Home Mission; wl1en it was resolved 
senants witb suoh a pleasing -degree of that we cannot admit this .case ,becausll' it 
1mccess, )fr. l~ike then gave a very se1-:i- would be a mis-,11pp1·Qp1·mtion of tbe funds 
()!ls and it11p1-essive address on -the subject of our institution, . 
<Jf divine influe11oe·; and tl1e consequent 9. ''"-µplic.11tious being made from Seven~ 
necel'!lity of exertion; and of the cultiva- 1 oaks,.in J{ent, and Queen11head, in Yo1'11.
tion of the s1llrit of eamest and united , shire, for 118sistance toward ,lesseJ1i11g .the 
p1-a~•er for the pro,;perity of the cause of, debts on tl1eir respecf.ive pl~ces of ,v.01·. 
Christ: as it is evident that the reviv.als of! ship: it was ag1-eed, tl1at we have so many 
relii:ion which ha,;e recently taken place pressing calls in 0111· own district, that Wf! 
both in Rl'itain and America, have resulted' feel it impossible to do any iliing ,in these 
from the J)ivine blessinir on tl1e tmited , cases at present, 
111-aye1-s and exertions of the churches. ' 10. A comm1,nication from Ml', Jones, 

The Committee's Report was then read· of Fleckney, n1aking prqposals respecti11g 
anti approved ; after which it was agreed. the meeting-hpuses, <Sze., and requestin,: 
-I. That after the information given by· supplies, having been rend, it was 11gre11d 
tlw St'crctal'ies, Messrs. Winks and Stocks, that directions be ,given to Messrs. Hull, 
"ho we1·c deputed by the Committee to Groocock and Holmes, to.correspond with 
,·isit l\ianchestcr, respecting the meeting- 1 Mr. Jones on-these Illlltler11, and report ID 
-house, we feel disposed to retain tl1e place; the next confe~ence • 
.of worship tb.erc for the present; .and em-· l I. Mr. Winks ,having been de.sired by 
pom,r tl1e Secretary to request Mr. Hodg- · the Committee ,to inquil'e re.11pecting the 
son not to proceed in the sale of it; bnt if propriety of ,ntrodueh:ig 0111· cause :into 
prncticable to mortgage it for 5001.-2. GraMtliam, reported, that the building said 
'l'hat the Sccretan· notifv to the friends at to be at liberty ,had since been engaged.; 
l',lanchester, that,· yieldii1g· to their earnest and that in other rell!}ects the place did 
solicitations, the ,Conference agree to re- not app~11.r so eligible 115 Miu·ket Harbo
tain the place for tl1e present; provided rough, which be and Mr. H11ll hiid ,•isited 
tlic ~GG/. owing to the Foreign Mission can on "Ihe p.receding F1iday; whe1·e an.open, 
he oLt..ine<l, and tl1e friends in Manohes- ing presented itself, and a -f~iend had ot~ 
ter fulfil t11eir engagement to raise the in- -fercd to entertain the preachers. This case 
t<.:rest of the dchl upon the meet.mg-house. to he n,s11mecl at the next conference. 
-3. iilr. :\laUu, -0f Shottle, was requested 12. The Secretary informed the meet
to snJli:ly Manchester two Lord's-days, till ing, that he had received a letter from tl1e 
l\lr. A) rtcn, a student from Longhlwrough, few friem!s at .Preston, in Lancashire, who 
can go w supply them six montl,s. stated, tliat they were about to engage a 

4. A ca~e wa,; referr('.d to tl,i~ Confer-. room and ope.n a .Sabbiit11 School; and-ex
•·nce fr,,m the Association, respcctiiig more· pectecl to be ~upplied with preaching by a 
home Mission efforts in the neighbourlwod yom1g man from Burnley. 
of \', i:·ksworth awl the North West of; 111. l\1r. Hollingwortl1, a member of the 
D<·rL~ sl!irt' ; when it was agreed to recom- Melbourne church, gave an interesting ac
llll'lld tl,i., case to the Committee of the .co1wt of the first baptism at Stamford ; 
, illag<' :\fo,icm. which excited consiile1-able attention in the 

5. Ha\'ing heard with pleasure of the meeting; and mu~h than~fulness for ~e 
n·, h·al of religion at AshLourn since the .success of our Lmcolnshll'e -brethren m 
1-cmo,·.:I of Mr. Foizg to tllat place, we, ex- that important station, 
J•rl'ss our thaukfolness to the tHends at l\:Ir.JStevenson of Loughborough preach
Derl,} for thdr spirited and liberal con- ed, in the morning, from Jmnesfv. ;!0: and 
duct iu l,i> settlement there; and vote to- in the evening, a vel'y intel'esting Home 
"ards the cause atAshboume, at the rate Missional'y Meeting was held. The next 
,S l\\euty pounds per aunum, till next Conference to be held atQuonulo11, on tb.e 
\11,im,ntide.- 6. Tbe cause at Bul'ton- last Tuc.s<lay in Dcccmbel", 1820, 
u1,ou-Trwt being vel'y encouragiug, it was 
.i;:rcc<l W allow after the same ..ate for the 
,o1111e pcrio<l.-7. Agreed to .illow, toward 
carryiui; on the cause at l\lausfieW, at the 
i-at<' of ku ponuds tll'r annum till next 
\\ l,it,unti<ll'; Lut the Secr.l't.ary is desired 
to ,u.:<j uaiut the friends in that vtace th11t, 

The \V ARWICKSHIRE CONFERENOO 
met at Wolvey, Sep. 20, 182!1. Ml'. Harnes 
pl'eached, in the morning, from l! Cor. v 14; 
and Ml'. Buller, in the evenini,, fr?m G,!1. 
iv. 18. 'J'hc gcucml aspect ol r<'h~IOI\ ID 
the churches· is encouraging; fifty-tour 
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linvlng been baptl:icd since tbo last mcet
iug.-A cuse .-cspecting re-haptizing a per
son who professed to have heen bapt1zed 
lliule1· the inHucnee of shame, &c. was 
negatived.-J\11-. Peggs having asked ads 
Vice as to the pl·op1-iety of puhlishing an 
octavo volume of his pamphlets on India, 
with the addition of two others on Infanti
cide and Slavery in British India ; the 
entire profits to be devoted towards liqui
dHting the debt on Coventry Chapel ; 
was recommended to send a prospectus of 
the wo1•k ta the chnrches, with a view to 
obtain subscribers among the friends of 
humanity and religion in gcneral.-The 
debt on Tipton Chapel was considered; 
end, as· the 1i1oney is called in, ancl the 
til·ustees placed in difficulty, Mi•. Peggs 
,\las reqnested to visit them, to examine 
the case · and acl vise them, if _the money 
cannot be obtained in any other way, to 
mortgage the property.-Nune,iton was 
adopted as a home missionary station; and 
the friends who have supplied it with 
preaching to the present time, were re, 
quested ·to continue theh· services, as nsual; 
till Cb1·istmas. The last q11arte1·'s rent of 
tlie house in which the preaching is con
ducted wasordered to be paid. -The friends 
at Union Place, Longford, requesting to 
jdin this conference, were received, -The 
Wolv:ey friends not allowing a bo)Ile mis
sionary collection at this meeting, through 
ignol'ance of the mle in this respectj were 
requested in fotul'e to consent to a collec
tion when the Conference visits them. 
" The End and Essence of Sabbath School 
Teaching and Family Religious Instruction, 
by Gall, of Edinburgh," was recommended 
to our Sunday School Teachers and Friends. 

The next Conference to be at Bil'ming
ham, on the first 'fuestlay in January, 1830, 
Mr. Butlel' to preach " On the Propriety 
and .Utility of Meetiugs fo1; Religious ln-
qilire1·s." G. C. 

THE SOUTH LINCOJ,NSHIRE CONFER· 
ENCE was held at Gosherton, Sep, 17, 1S29, 
-'-The brethren were gratified and encou
raged by the lette1· from Stamford, stat111g 
that there we~~ eleven candidates for bap
tism; six of whom, lieiiig approved by those 
who had conversed with them, as pmper 
persons for the ordinance, Mr. Bissill was 
appointed to baptize them and form them 
into a church, on the ensuing Lord's day. 
The applications of the remaining five WNe 
postponed in order to oblain further know
ledge of them. The senior sfodeut of Wi.
beach Academy was appointed to supply 
fo1· the ensuing three months. Several of 
the ch111·ches having failed to collect fol' the 
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oh! debt anti current expenses of the Home 
Mission; the Secretary was directed to write 
tu these churches, and nr_ge an immediate 
collection, In order to the accounts being 
settled and the report printed. Mr. Binns 
was rerJtu,sted to visit the chnrches in Nor• 
folk, in reference to the case of Small
borongh, Forncett, ancl Yai-mouth particu
larly; and Mr. Bissill to visit Lincoln.
Supp!ic3 of ministerial aid were arranged for 
Boston.--The next Conference to be held 
at Wisbeach, Thursday, Dec. 10, 1829. 
The church to appoint a preacher for the 
preceding evening. Mr. Rogers to preach 
the Conference Sernton, in the evening of 
the day in which it is held. 

In the morning, was held a prayer meet
ing; when Messrs. Wood, Sargent and 
Everard engaged; and in the evening, Mr. 
Payl:ie prayed an<l Mr. Sargent preached, 
from Luke x. 42. The congregations 
wer~ encouraging. T. R. 

ORDINATION. 

ON Tuesday, Oct. 6, Mr. S. DrPROSE 
was ordained Pastor of the ancient G. B. 
Church at Ford, near Aylesbury, Bucks. 
The public service commenced with sing• 
ing. Mr, Gnnn, of Aylesbnry read 1 Tim. 
iii. and prayed. Mr. Terry, of Prince's 
RL~borough delivered the Introductory 
Discourse. Mr. Hobbs, of Berkhamstead, 
proposed the Questions to the Church and 
Minister; received the profession of faith, 
and engaged in the ordination prayer, with 
laying on of hands. Ml'. Sexton, of Cites
ham delive1·ed the charge; founded on John 
xv. 5, last clause, " ,Vithout me ;" and 
co11clnded the morning service with prayer. 
In the afternoon, Mr. Butcher of Wadsden
Hill began with prayer; Mr. Tyler, of 
Haddenham, preached to the church from 
l Thes. v. 25, " Pmy for ns." In the 
evening, Mr. Adey, of Leighton Buzzard, 
began public worship with prayer; and 
Mr. Brooks, of Fenny Stmtford, preached, 
from Rev. xxl. 6. "I will give unto him 
that is athirst, &c." Hymns were given 
out by Messrs. Field, of Buckingham; 
Bl'Ockless, of Aylesbury; Jones, of Box
more; and Dipmse. The servicPs were 
well attended, and great attention was 
manifested thmughont the day. J. H. 

egg 
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GE~ERAL BAPTIST 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 

AT the last Association, at Longbb01·ough; 
it was rc"01ved to publish, in a connectt'd 
fo_rm, the U,•,mr.'s received from the Home 
M,s,,ions, establi$hed in the various Di.,'ric.'.,, 
into ·which tl1e Connection ia divided ; ·and 
Mr. Thomas Stevenson was requested to 
preparl' an ln'rod11c:io11- to this collection. 
This bas now been complcated ; and, to 
a certain extent, cir.::ulated among the 
churches. Bnt, it is thought, that a con
cise Abs-'rncl onhe principal facts, detailed 
in these reports, will be acceptable to many 
of oar readers, who may not see tbe pam
phlet itself; and will alsb place oil record 
the \andab1e exertions now making,_ in 1ra
rions parts of the Connection, to promote 
the gospel at home. We therefore fntro
duce the following abstracts ; and· may 
probably seize another opportunity of no
ticing the importanc··contents of the able 
introduction. 

The Connection comprises five-DISTRICT! 
-the -~1,'dllln'.l-the South Lin<'oln-the 
London-the Yorksl,ire-aud the lf'ar
fl<ick~ltire: Of each· in its order. 

.The l\lIDLAND D1STRICT bad nine sta
tions, to which it e:11.tended assistance. At 
.,k/,bo<tmP, near Derby, a little church had 
been fm·med, which, at the time of the As
sociation, was rather low; but we are happy 
to learn, from subsequent accounts, that it 
has considerably improved, and is now in 
a very promising state. The cause at Bel
per bad encountered many difficulties ; 
but had receh·ed four members by baptism, 
in the precedin;? year, and had some can
didatf's and inquirers. At Bur/on-on -
T,·ent a considerable revival of reli1;ion· had 
t.iken place. Thirty bad been baptized, 
during the past yrar; and the church then 
COllsisted of su.ty-four members. As they 
had uot a settled miuister, tbey referred 
tbeii· success principally to the blPssing of 
the l\lost High on thl' distribution of reli
gious Tracts. :Preaching was· also main
tained in three vil!ilges ; in one of which 
a new meeting-house had been e.rected.
Tbe c-bnreb at Co,,entry consisted of forty 
members; ofwbom thirteen had been bap
tized siuce the last Association. The pros
pect ·h,·re was encouraging. Tbe interest 
at -~lucc/e,field seemed to be reviving from 
the 1.,w ;tate iuto which it had fallen. 
Thirl) -t\\o had h1•en bapli:ted in the last 
year; and tl1t• 1111mlJer of 1neinbers then 
a1uounkd to ouidmndred and two, besides 
.. e1·e111l caudiliales and inquirers. The lit-

tie church ,;t Mmtcl,ts!er hml struggled.• 
with many ,\\fficulties, and its pl'Ogress 
hail beC'll slow. It consisted of 1i lty-eight 
members; had baptized three bince tl1e 
last Report; and had eight candidates, 
There· was some appcarnnce of improve• 
ment. At .Ma.n,:fi1•l.-l there wel'C ninety~ 
~ix members; ten of whom l_md been ait
d.-d in the pa,t year, It was fl'ared tbat 
mi,unde1:standings among t\1em~dves bad 
retarded their progress. At ,\'m·1/1ampto11, 
a new station had been founded. "Ten 01· 
twelve. mc1nbers of- onr churches we.re set-
tied there; who opened a rooni for pub
lic worshi1l, and appeared to lmvr. a ve1-y 
encouraging prospect. It is probable t\m_t 
a distinct church will soon be fonned in
this · res1>ecfable town. At S,11si,,n and, 
Quenibour!fl,, the cause advanced favoura
bly. At the former place, a commodious 
place of wo1·ship had been recei:ii:ly erect_
ed ; and another would soon be op_ened at 
1l11:11ssington, Ii rieighhonring village.-· 
There were thirty iuembe~ 1n thi_s chm'cb ;· 
fo!lrteen of whom had }ieen bapuzed dui·
ing the past year. _ · · · · · 

"Tims it appeai·s, that in ~be nin_e _stations_ 
attached to this flourishing l)istiict, ili.erc·. 
are nearly five bundred meiube1·s; above 
one hundred of whom 'bav:C been acldeJ' 
dining the past/ear,. besi,les a consi_d~r~
able number o hopeful_ candidates and, 
serious inquirers. In -addition, ~e .o~g-.{ 
to state. that fourteen hundred children 
ai:e receiving instrnction in "their Su_ndl!y 
Schools ; and nea1·ly three thousand fa°"i:
lies are visited weekly, for the purpose 
of exchanging Tracts and balding ~e-_ 
ligious conve1 sation. 

In the Sount LUICOl,NSHIRE DIS
TRICT, the atten,ion of the (:om·mitt,ee had 
been chiefly occupied by the stati_ons at 
W/,ilt/e.,ea. and Stainford. The former had 
long been nuder the care of the Confer- , 
ence ; and hail been chiefly sui:·plied with , 
students· from the Academy. Mr. Wood 
"as proceeding to labour there more per
manently ; and much benefit was an~icipat
ed from hisministi-y._ The at\~~pt~t M<tg· 
dalert bad also 1·ece1ved some l!Ss1stancc ; 
but it was fea1·ed that want qf (unds wo1ild 
prevent its continuance:··' J)ut Stamf'o,·d 
was the principal station. It \vas eutifred_ 
upon so 1·ecently as October, '1828; and at 
the Association, the prospects were highly_ 
encouraging, and excited lively IJppes of 
permanent success. These l1ppes have 
since begun to be realized. A chur_cb has 
been formed ; a flourisning sabbatb school 
established ; and many appear inq~iri11_g 
the wal to l1eaven. The agents of tins 
:Pistric IJad, . also, d~ring tl!!! l)iist year, . 
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•lsltM thl! !!Tmrches In Norfolk, and at 
Lincoln ; and nre cndeavonring to regu
late and revive tbe cause of the Redeemer 
In those part.,. 

'fhe churches in the LONDON DrsTRJCT 
had been chiefly engaged, since the last 
Association, in forming plans and making 
preparations for future operations. An Insti
tu_tion had b_een organized ; and most of the 
churchl!s had ·commenced theit- contributi
ons. AssistJnce had been afforded to the 
chm·ches at Sevenoaks in carrying forward 
the cause of Christ in ti1at place; and· to the 
church in the Comme1·cial Road, London, in 
aid of an attempt that, for some time, had 
been making to introduce the G. B. cause at 
Padding-Ion, a very populous viii.age, about 
five miles north-west of 1,,ondon. At this 
place, ministers from t~e CQl))rnerci;ll Road 
had laboured reg11l11tly for about a year; 
bat the unfitness gf· ~he room in which 
divilje _worsl,ip had been conducted, bad 
greatly _reµu·ded their success. Since the!} 
a more com1J1odiou1 and accessible place 
has been obtained ; and they have reason 
to be thankful for the success with which 
if has preased God to crown their efforts : 
one person from that village having been 
accepted, waits for baptism, and several 
others a1·e hopeful inquirers. Varioas other 
places in this District londly called f01· the 
attention of the Home Mission, and it was 
hoped, that at no distant period tbey would 
receive it. 

Iri the YoRKSHlllE DISTRICT, the dul-
1Je8S of trade and vai-ious other caPses had 
operated ve1·y unfavoul'ably against the 
success of Missionary exel"tions. Assis
tance, howevel', had been given, in the 
course of the yea1·, to tbe churches of Al
ler/on, and LinP/iolm. Help also had been 
urgently requested from Clay/on and Al
lerton, whern new churches have lately 
been fo1med; but want of funds had coan
pelled the Committee to postpone both 
these cases. Hopes were entertained tbat 
the next year would be more propitious 
to Home Missionary exel"tions. 

The proceedings of the w ARWJCKSHIRE 
DISTRICT had been on a limite4 scale sine~ 
the last Report. It occupied th1·ee stations; 
Tipton, Su/lon-CQ[dfield and Nuneaton. 
At the first1 the ~spect of things was en~ 
couragil)g; a minister having settled there 
who, it i, hoped, will be useful; and a pro
mising Suriclay School having rnceutly been 
establiohed, wbich appeal's likely to be a 
powerful auxilial'y to the cause -At Su:
ton-Col,Jjield, the interest was vel'y low ; 
and greatly burthened with a heavy debt 
on the meeting-house, which paralyzed 
th~ir excl'tions, Yet it is a neat and well-

situated b1111ding; an,I, co11l,I the dl'ht he 
removed, and proper ministerial aid pro
curerl, this might become a very important 
station. Nuneaton is a very pop11lo11s place 
between Coventry and Hinckley • a111f onr 
canse was introduced there so r;cently a, 
May 18, of the present year. The chnr~hes 
at Hinckley, Longford, Coventry and 
Wolvry had been requested to supply this 
station alternately; and, at the Association 
the pl'ospect was very encouraging. 

OBITUARY. 

Ju NE 14, 1828, died, in her ei~)lty-first 
yea .. , REBEKAH OCKERBY, of West But
tern;ick, Isle of Axholm, Lincolnshire.
She was 1>01·n in that neighboul'hood, in 
1734, of poor but respectable parents. Her 
mother was removed by death when her 
daughter was young; bnt she enjoyed the 
blessing of Him who has said, " Leave thy 
fatl1el'less children, I will preserve them 
alive ;" and her constant language was, 
" Goodness and mercy have followed me all 
th_e days of my life." Atabonteleven years 
of age, ,he went to service, and continued in 
that station till her thirtieth year; when 
she married a widower, with a small fami
ly; aad in embarrassed circumstanees. She· 
exerted hel'tielf with g~eat industry and 
affection to improve their condition ; aacl 
was blessed with success. For several 
yeal's, things went on smoothly ; and she 
became the mother of three child1·en. 

About 1770, several pious and active 
young men spl'ang up among the old and 
decayed G. Baptists at Buttel'wick, whose 
zeal and diligence wel'e made ven· useful: 
one ot\vhom was the late Mr. Wm: Thomp
son, for many years, the honoured and use
ful pastor of the church at Boston. Mrs. 
Ockel'by was led, by the mercy of God, to 
hear them; and soon became coi·diallv 
attached to theil' sentiments : the wor;), 
preached was made the powel' of God ti, 
her salvation. Hel' husband highly disap
pl'oved of her new connections; and cruel
ly persecnted lrnr. Freqnentlv would he 
l'etum from the public-house;· and/ when 
she came home from the "fOrship o God, 
ill-11se her, aud tum l)es- out of dool's; when 
she often spent whole nights alone in an 
adjoining outch011$e, Here she recollected 
the pl'omiscs of hel' God and Saviou,·; and 
was pal'ticularly snpported by the words of 
the Lord to Paul, " My grace is satiicient 
for thee." She learnt to 1·etiect, with the 
same apostle, that no trials had taken her 
but such as is common to mau. Shl' lrnc"1 
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t~1at God was faithful ; and would not 1uf's 
fer her to be t1ied above what she was 
able to bear; and had a cheerfol hope that 
he would with the tl'ial make a way to es
cape. This was gl'llciously 'Veiitied in he1· 
happy experience. One ni~ht, when 8he 
retuined from public worship, br.1· lmsba:nd 
had locked the door ag11inst her, and vio
lently declared that she should never enter 
the house again. She !l llietly retired to 
her accnstomeq sheltr.r in the out-house; 
where she was enabled to pray earnestly 
for tbe sah•ation of her husband : and he1· 
prayers were heard. About one o'clock in 
the moming, he came to seek her; and in 
the most tender manner be~aed ber to 
oome in "to her husli:111d and cbild1·e11; and 
be would 11ever again ill use her: acid in« 
" I shall never forget what I have bea;J 
and ~een ~nd suffered this night. I thought 
the Jnst JUd\jlnent of G-od was abont to 
o,•ertake ~!e for my iniqnity. But, 0 pray 
for 111e ! ,1 perad_venture God may pardon 
my sm." Astonished and delighted, she 
immediately tell on her knees, and poured 
out be~· soul in earnest supplication for her 
1·epentant p~rtQer. From that time, they 
¥'alked together in the 1,Vays of religion. 
lie regularly ac!!ompanied her to the house 
of God ; and became a warm and steady 
supporkr of the c;mse which he had so 
bitterly persecuted. A deep sense of his 
past unworthincs, prevented him from join
ing the church; but his wbole subseqnent 
co;H.il:c.t p~ovpcJ _the power of divine grace 
,,,. his sm:1.-" What kuo,re>t thou, 0 "·ifc 
whether thou &halt save thy huf.band/' " 

Some years after this, her husband died; 
l!Jld she was then a "'idow indeed. Hnt 
she pnt her trust in her God, and !1e sus. 
t;;incd her. ~he r,urrncd her profession, 
as a midwife, with great acceptance 1:nd 
success. \\ hen it "·as hinted to her, that 
110 one had tc\·er dird nuder her care; she 
said, " I bles., God for it. It is he that has 
he:ped me; for I i.lw~ys pray to llim for 
iu,lp." Tilus she continued to serve her 
gel!eraticn ; and at the same time to attend 
to her religious duties. The darkest nights 
i,ad tile deepest snows never lH'eveuted 
this good "omau from hciug in her place 
at the seasons of worship : and when her 
fi iends mentioned the dan~cr of such at, 
ttndance, she replied, " My Saviour did 
more fur me ; and my time is so sliort with 
you, tliat I must not neglect tl,e weans, 
while I can enjoy· them. My days cannot 
be many. I wish to be found ready when 
my Lord calls; for he lo,·ed me and gave 
himself for me. You must strive to lay 
firm hold of this precious truth. It has 
l>ceu my 6nppon lur many years; and I 

pray you all 1i1ay expl!rleuce the •111\le ·blel!li. 
Ing." Thus she continued faithful unta 
death; and is now, there is goocl renson to 
hope, enjoying the crown of life with her 
Saviour. The event w;is itnproved by Mr. 
Che~man, to a weeping church, from Pliil; 
i. 23. "Having B desil'C to depart and be 
with Christ.'' S. W. 

.d. 

APRIL O, 182!), died, at Ea&t Buttetwick, 
JANE, the bC'loved wife of l\fr. WnLIAM 
CoCKlllllLL. in the t\1irty-first year of hc1• 
age. She was bapti:zed, in May, 1820; 
and, for some time, displayed great zeal 
and love to tbe ways of God. Though she 
liv(,d at a good dista11ce from the place of 
worship and had. a river to cross, she was 
constant in ber attendance, and exemplary 
in her concluct, About two years ago, 
however, site seemed to relax in her clili, 
genee, and grow cooler in her atfeetion for 
divine things. Some ot'. her frielldS took 
occasion .to admonish her of tbe apparent 
loss of her first love; but she cleuied the 
ebarge, and attdbuted the change in her 
conduct to a bodily complaint, which she 
could not easily explain. Her husband 
confirmed the statement ; BJ)d observed 
that he had in vain consulted. several emi, 
uent physicians, But 11s she still r.ontin·11ed 
to look well ; and shewed no external 
symptoms of disease, there were not want, 
ing some, who venti1red to suspect her sin, 
cerity. The event however soo11 removed 
all doubts. . 

About a month before her decease., .she 
was very seriouslv in,lisposecl; but, having 
been frequently before the subject of sec 
vere attacks, her friends ~,,e1·e not much 
~larmed : supposing she would soon re, 
cove.r. They therefore. obtained for her 
the best medical as~istance: bnt she as
sured them that it would be of no avail, as 
she shonld never again be well, for death 
hat! seized her vitals. Dm-ing the las.t week, 
a remarkable change tciok place iu the stale 
of her mind. The graces of christianity, 
which ·had· Ileen for some time under a 
clo11d, broke out agai11 with i11creased 
splendour. She· was free from deliri~m, 
till the d,1y before her death ;- and her JOY 
was great, and sometimes approached to 
raptnre, She had a well groulldcd hopll 
ii! Christ, who, she felt, was willing a~1d 
abll' to save sinners. She continued prais
ing God day and night; and occas~o.nally 
b.roke forth iuto singinfl, When her friends 
told her· that her exe1-tions would do hc1· 
hurt, her nsual reply was, " No I 
"l'I! praise my Maker, while I've hreatb; 
Antl when mr vnkc expires in death, 
' l'raisc 6iuill cmrloy my nol,Jcr pow'rs.'' 
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When sbe beheld bet dear partner weep-
Ing over her dying bed, she observed, 
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•• 0 I William, do not gl'ieve for me ; b11t 
prepare to follow, Do not let the cares of 
the world occupy so much· of your time; 
for what 1s all the world without a Sa
viour 1" When any of her kind neigh
bo111·s of other denominations called to see 
he1·, she rejoicecl greatly in the p1·ayers 
. they offered for her; and they, as well as 
her morn immediate connections, wern con
strained to say, " Let my last end be like 
hers." 
· Her remains were attended to the grave 
by a large concourse of people ; and the 

.. event was then improved, from Rev, xiv. 

.13, "Blessed are the dead that die in the 
I,.01·d," &c. : and, on the following Lord's 
,!lay, from John xi, 25, "I am the resur
rection and the life," That day will, it is 
.hoped, be long remembered. May the 
,good effects of it appear many days hence ! 

s.w. 
.ABIGAIL PILSWORTH departed this life, 
Apl'il 25, 1829, at West Butte1·wick. She 
.was a woman of decision, though of a meek 
and quiet spiJit. Formerly she was mueh 
,attached to the establi.,hed church, and 
Josj.ng. a son, of whom she was doatingly 
Jone!,, she bul'ied him in the church-yard. 
,She often went several miles to mourn 
.over his grave ; and declared that her re
mains should lie in the same ground. Some 
time afte1·wards, she was led to attend the 
ministry of the G. Baptists, and there find
ing peace and joy in believing, she deter
n1i11ed to join their communion, Her hus
bamJ, who was a methodist, was very averse 
to the measurn; but s.he followed the dic
tates of her conscience : like Ruth of old, 
firmly but meekly 1·esolving, "this people 
shall be my people;. and their God my 
God ; where they die, I will die; and there 
,vill I be buried." Her constancy had its 
1·eward. Her husband soon began to at
Jeud wjth her; and afterwards became a 
ivorthy member of the same church. 

Through .the two last years of her pil
g1image, she was called to endure much 
affliction and pain; but not a murmur ever 
escaped he.r lips, He1· constant language 
was, "It is the Lord's will, and must be 
for the best: when he sees fit, he will re
lease me." In this happy fraine, she con
tinued till her release was grnnted ; when 
she was buried in the ground belonging to 
the church. Her ckath ,ras improved, 
from Hfb, x. 36. "Ye have need of pa
tience; that, after ye have done the will of 
Go1l, ye might receive the promises." 0 
111ay we all be of that ha)'l'Y number ! 

s. w. 

CHRUTIAN COUNSEL: or a MANUAL of 
one l1undred Practical Contemplations, 
tending to promote Gospel Principles and 
a good Conversation in Christ ; briefl!I 
comprising many of the great Trntl, 
which a,·e to be known and practised by 
Christians, By an OLD DIVINE. 

l8mo. pp. 136. Boond in Cloth. 

Simpkin & Marshall, London; Noble, 
Boston • 

lT is not known who the Author of this 
little work was; except that, in an old edi
tion, printed in 1680, the initials T. 8. are 
subscribed to the preface. He was pro
bably one of the puritan ministers; a race 
.of men of whom the world then was not 
worthy. Whoever he was, this Manual 
affords foll proof of bis sincere piety and 
his ~xperimental knowledge of vital chris
tianity. We have penised it with great 
satisfaction ; aud, if we have not been spi-
1itually edified, the fault is in ourselves, 
Though, in a very few instances, the ortho
doxy of the age in which he lived has 
given a tincture to bis expression; yet his 
" Counsels" are sound, judicions, and 
breathe a spirit of godliness that convinces 
the understanding and warms the hea1-t.
Devotion to God, love and gmtitude to the 
Saviour, veneration for the word oflnspira
tion, and affection for the souls of men, cha
racterize eve1·y page and render the volume 
invaluable. We heartily thank the pub
lisher for reviving a composition of such 
steding merit; and hope it will obtain ge• 
/leral encouragement. As the contents do 
not admit of compression, we shall present 
our readers with a few Extracts, by which 
tl1ey will be better able to form a proper 
judgment of the character of the work, 
than from any description that we cau 
give. 
. '' KNOWLEDGE AND PRACTICE.-Light 
1s not more pleasant to the eye than know
ledge to the mind ; l\Ien therefore, accord
ing to thdr different iuclin.itions, dil'ect 
their studies to the increase of it. Many 
fix upon Divinity, and yet, after long stu
dy, reim,in ignorant of truths of the great
est importance. I have heard of a famous 
Grecian who, in the JS ew Testament, 1·ea<i
ing the word R;.~generation, said, sureh• it 
could not be good Greek, as he had ne·ver 
read that word in any author; ,nch a 
stranger was he, not only to the work, lntt 
the , cry notion of regeneration. Others 
there arr, who attain clc,cr ,wtions of the 



princip11l he11~ls .imd trnt'lis of revelation, 
b11t remain i[!nor<111/ of tl,eir power and in-· 
.flue11ce; they h11ve a }lpeculative, not an 
operative, a common, not 11n expei·imental, 
kno\l ledge; with heads full of light, tl!eir 
l1earts 111·e ,•oid of life ; while they earnest
ly covet knowledge, they do not really love 
trnth. But what doth it avail to have a 
11otional knowledge of G-od, and not to have 
an interest in him-to have general notions 
<1f l'hrist, without a particular apJ?lication 
<1f him-to be ab;e to discourse of the co
venants of promise, and yet to be strangers 
to them- to have skill to open the nature 
of faith and repentance, and to want il1e 
possession and power of both-to be like.a 
hand set up in the way, to point out a city 
of refuge to others, and not to move at all 
towards it themselves ! To be a good pro
ficient in heavenly studies, :rour under
~tanding mnst be enlivened as well as en
lightened. Receive truth into your hearts 
as well as head; and draw out your know
ledge into practice, so througl1 practice 
'll"ill you increase your knowledge. John 
"\'ii. 17. Psalm cxix. 99, 100." 

"RIGHT TO THE PROMISES.-ln going 
to Christ, we should make nse of the pro
mises. But some assert that there i, no 
right to a promise before union with Christ; 
as the man bath_ no right to the estate of an 
heiress, 1.111 by man-iage he bath an interest 
in her person. And hence it ,nay be in
quh:ed, What use may those make of p1·0-
mises, who have not yet an interest in 
Christ? In answe1ing this, we must dis
linguish between the invitation of the pro-
1uise, and the f[OOd of the promise ; for in
stance, John ii1. 16 II' /,osoever bel_ievetl, in 
J,im slw.tl not ,,emit, but /,ave et>erlasting 
lffe. He1·e is the int•itation of the promise: 
aud that is to all-W /1osoe1•er believe//,: 
filld then the1·e is the good of the promise, 
which is et•erlas:i11g life; and this is only 
to them tl.at beliet>e. All have a right to 
the promise, as a mean to lead to Christ: 
though not a right to the good pr-0mised 
till th•v believe. Let therefore the in.-ita
tiou ot' the promise, which is to all, draw 
thee- let the warrant of the promise, which 
is, that tlw,e u·!to belie1•e sliall no/ peri•l1, 
Lal /,ave e1•erlusti11p; l\fi•, encourage thee to 
lay hold u1•011 Ch.rist, who is the good of 
the promise. He that ltat/1 t!te Son l1at/1 
i,re. l John v. 12." 
· "Ai-,WERS 'IO PRAYER.-As we must 

l""Y for.eutly and lielievingly for oui· mer
cit:,, so "e must diligently and prudently 
look after onr prayers. l)avid wth, Psa. 
,, . iii. /11 tl,e 111(Jr111ng will I direct ,n.y prayer 
.,.,,_.,, three, u11ciu•illfook up, Psal, lxxxv. 8. J 
will hear u·t.ut,Gocl. the Lord u·il/sl'eul-~ Aud 

so 11111st ,,·e, If. we wo11ld lmv"e the Lo'rd 
hear what we speak, We cmlnot · CXJJe\!t 
that God will 1·e&m·d those petitions which 
we I"l'!\llt'd not ourselves, Mpny pray witli
ont snccess beca11se they mh1d not tllc 
success of tl1eir 11ravers, And as we ninst 
careti.,lly wait for an answer, so we must 
be able pmdently to judge how God does 
answer. We cannot be 1·ightly thankful 
for those au~wers of which we are mimind
fnl, or in which we are nnskilful. Did we 
wisely consider God's dealings, who never 
~aid ~o the see~ of Ja cob seek. ye my face 
m vam, how might Olli' exper1l'nce be in
creased, our faith strengthened, our heart 
enla1-ged, our commu11ion with God pro·
moted, and _good thoughts of God pre
se~ved ! It thou wouldst not speak in 
vam to God, let not God speak in vain to 
thee." 

" THK BESETTING SIN.-As in morti
fying sin, w~ should m()i·tify every sin ; as 
one sin . unmortified will break our peace 
blot onr evidence, harden ou1· hearts, ii)~ 
dispose- for duty, make way fo1.- tempta
tion and incline to otl1er sins ; so we should 
especially keep ourselves from our own· 
ini,111ity. Though 01·iginal sin be alike m 
all, yet it doth not break forth in all alike-; 
theretin·e some sins are said to be more· 
pecuHarly our sin- than other&. -Dai•id 
saitl1, Ps, xviii. -23. / was alao upriglit 
bP;fore Mm, .and I kept myse?f" .from MINE 
iniquity. As in every body there is tlie 
p1inciple of mortality, yet in some, a 
proneness to one disease -1-ather than an
other; so it is w-ith l"liference to sin. The 
complexion, constitution, 01· disposition of 
a person may incline him to one sin more 
than another ; so liKewise his stage -in life; 
the calling in which he is employed, the 
place wht:re he lives, the times in whicli 
he is cast, the va1ious conditions through 
which he moves, and- the temptations he 
meets with, may each drnw forth some 
pa1·ticular sin, W 0111<1 yoi1 then have a 
testimony of the truth of grace, aml the 
uprightness of your heart with God ; make 
it your bnsiness to mortify every sin, but 
especially that which is yow· iniquity: 
This sin . may help yon to fight against 
other sins; but it must be sincerity that 
must help you to fight against all sin." 

" ORDINA"CE8 NOT ·ro BE NEGLECT
ED. Some are prone to keep from ordi• 
nances because they cannot come wiLII 
such a hea1·t as they woulcl. llut take 
heed; he that is unfit to day, may be mo1·e 
1u1fit to-morrow. The more we give way 
to 0111· sloth the more ground will be gain• 
ed by Olli" ~rruption~. If thou canst not 
get thy heart tit, come, that it- may. be 
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mllde flt. Though we should endeavour 
nftcr a good frame, yet Goel will have us 
know that the preparation of the heart is 
from hin,1self, Therefore, though you can
nQt bring such a heart as you would, yet 
cqmo and beg for such a heart as you de
si~e to bring." 

motical Signs and E~pressions, and· a set of 
Tables freed from ma11y useless and obso
lete particulars, are prefixed to the Rules; 
which cannot fail to be very usefnl and 
acceptable to the intdligent pupil. The 
book is well printed ; neaUy got up ; and 
very portable. 

A GumE TO PRACTICAL RECKONING: 

-containing USEFUL TABLES, arranged 
according lo Ifie 11nperial Standard; and 

'.a s!tol'I Sys'em of MENTAL ARITHME· 

nc. By G. J. CucKow, Mas!er of tl,e 
"Bos:on I' ublic S,cluiol. 

181110. pp. 48., neatly bound. 

Simpkin and Marshall, London; Noble, 
· Boston, &c. 

Tms handy little volume is not designed as 

OBSERVATIONS on some ~r tl,e CHIEF 

DIFFICULTIES and DISADVANTAGES of 

ENGLISH SOCIETY, wit/, SUGGESTIONS 

for t!teir REMEDY, By G. KNIGHT. 

Svo. pp. 218. Price, bds. 7s. 
Darton & Harvey, London. 

Tms is a most singular production. We · 
have perused it, and re-pernsed it; and 
yet hardly know under what class to place 
it. Perhaps the best metbod wiil be to 
state its contents ; and then 'to leave the 
reader to form his own jnd~•ment. 

The \Vork opens with a long Dedication 
to, the King and Royal Family; whicb, if 
they would condescend to read, would, we 
presume, both amuse and instrnct them. 
They woald, at least, be pleased wirb the 
loyalty and complaisance ·of the Author: 
for we have seldom seen a quaker write 
in a more courtly sty le. A short Preface 
next informs us, that" these Observations 

· were written with a hope that the Duke of 
Wellington might afford time to bestow on 
them some reflections of his powerfo~mind · 
and apply such remedies as should appea: 
at once needful and practicable." Tbis 
hope, however, was disappointed ; and 
therefore the Author has submitted them 
to tbe inspection of the public. · We are 
truly sorry for this disappointment; for the 
pernsal of these " 0 bservations" would 
have brought strange tbin~ to the Duke's 
ears: things which, we apprehend, seldom 
reacli the ears of ministers of state. 

a System of Arithmetic; though the Au
thor thin_ks there is ple,1,1ty of room for im
provement in arithmetical works. It is 
ra.the.1: iQtended as a collection of Rules, 
by whic.b most of the calcnlations, usually 
wrought by the pen, may be expeditiously 
performed in the mind. It is not how
ever tile wish of the Anthor to substitute 
this mode of computation in the room. of 
the a.1:ithmetical operations usually taught. 
" Let me beg, my young friends," he ob
s~rves in the Introdnction, "will not mis
understand me, by supposing that these 
short and easy methods of calculation a.re 
in\en_ded as ·substitutes for the regulai· 
niode of study ; on the contrary, it is 
hoped, that they will be found its auxilia
ries. Arithmetic in figures mnst, for pro
trac~ed operations, be superior to that 
which exists only ii~ the mincl; but, 
boU1 mod.es being useful, let each receive 
its proper share of attention." Indeed, 
an ar,curate knowledge of the principles 
ot' .arithmetic will, we are persuaded, ren
der the modes of operation mcommended 
by thi, author, both more easy and more 
satisfactory. Many of these modes are 
simple and expeditious, allll will be very 
helpful to those who are frequently called 
upon to ascertain amounts, in circumstan
ces in which it would be inconvenient to 
employ a pen or pencil. Such persons 
wo11lll. be well repaid for the labour of 
making themselves familiar with them. 
Yet, i11 SOJllC instances, we presume that 
the results sought might t.e obtained, 
even mentally, by the application of the 
com,non rnles of aritlunelic, especially by 
persou·s familiar with contractions, 'more 
easily and more speedily, than by adopting 
the modes prescribed in. this compendium. 

A very perspicuous t•xplanatiou of Aritl•· 

The" Observations" are arranged under 
various heads. The first chapter is occu
pied by "An Inquiry into the means of 
procuring abundance for the destitute
resvectability for tl1e degraded- useful
ness for the mischievous - and happiness 
for all - through the medium of virtue for 
thP, vicious and industry for the idle." We 
copy the contents of this chapter to give 
the intelligent reader a specimen of the 
objects and pretensions of i\Ir. K. The 
rem.iining chapters treat on -Criminal Ju
risprudence - Civil J urisprndenee - the 
Causes of Diminution of Happiness in the 
N ohle and rich Classes - Emigration -
Charitable Bequests-English am\ Roman 
Hierarchies- National llrht -Revenues, 
Drawbacks and llounties- \Vest India and 
Mauritius Interests, and Slaverv-. I', atioual 
Peace promoted b)· lmlividnui" PeacL'. 
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The dis<'nssions of these top1<"~ are re
plete ·with curious matter; nnd, thongh we 
do not claim any df'ep insight into politics, 
we have no hesitation in decla,ing our 
opinion, that they contain much serious 
and important truth, which it would be 
well if statesmen and ~enators won!d can
didly consider and conscientiously apply. 
The Author indeed appca-rs totally 1-eleas
ed from the shackles of pr('\iudice for an
cient institutions and established forms, by 
which many wl'iters on these sn~jccts are 
usuallv restrained and misled. He recom• 
mends the entire -remodelling of onr sys
tems of criminal and civil jurisprudence 
and of public finances, with Jess c,•remony 
and apology, than some of them would 
propose the alteration of a grenadier's cap, 
or the cut of a watchman's coat. He is 
indcr.d a radical reformer; and were his 
schemes carried into execution, there would 
certainly be an astonishihg change in the 
state of the nation. Whethc1· that change, 
could it be effected, would increase or di
minish the general comforts of the people, 
d~pends, at presenL on theory and specu
lation; and is not, we belil've, likely soon 
to be brought to the test of experiml'nt. 
For our parts, \\"e honestly think that, 
though there is a sufficient quantity of vi
sionary and utopian admixture cliscovel"db!e 
in this volume ; yet there is also much good 
sense and true patriotism displayed, which 
well deserves the serious consideration of 
all tnie lovers of their country.-The sub
ject howe,·er is not strictly congenial with 
the object of this Miscellany, and our li
mits forbid enla1·gement, or we could, with 
pleasurn, extend our obse.rvations. 

\l' e copy one s!Jort extract from the last 
chapter, as a specimen of the Author's 
manner. 

" It would be well for those who advo
cate the cause of peace to be very careful 
how they i,llow their most secret thoughts 
to dwell with complaceury on warlike sub
jects. Do those who have the cause at 
heart feel exultation at the news of success 
of British trooµs in India or elsewhere? 
do we vest our money iu the price of blood ? 
do we willingly profit by war where it is 
practicable to avoid it? are we slow to for
give offences, personal, pecuniary and 
otherwise? If we harbour revenge iu our 
breasts, aud go to the God of consistency 
and omniscience with a prayer that peace 
may abound in others, can we expect an 
auswer of peace? Can we forget that con
sistency and harmony of conduct, senti
ment, and principle, is looked for at our 
hands from Him who alone can bless and 
effectuate the struggles of the charitable 
aud peaceable in tl1e cause of peace 1 Ah ! 

if we always strove to have a :O!vlnc Mas. 
tcr in all things, and one of om· very chief. 
est delights to find our self-will snbdnecl, 
more and mo1·e crossed - tol'll up, flung 
away, bul'llt up,• we should, I believe.!.. find 
much more sucr.css to attend our ettorts,
much more perceive tbat the' work was of 
the Most High." 

"When this country was in the foremost 
ranks of war, some did not. always refrain 
from blamh1g the governme.nt while they 
deplo1·cd the cause of suffering humanity; 
would it not be well for such to ask them
selves; 'are we as forward now to praise 
the government, seeing that sea1·cely a.war 
has m·isen in ,my civilized community on 
the face of this earth for . several years 
past, but they have calmly, prudently 
wisely, endeavoured to promote pe_ace au;f 
good neighbourhoocl among them?" 

:Ll'l'EBAB T 1\TO'l'IOES. 

JusT PuBLISHED,-The Cliristian's Boo!, 
-comp1ising select and original P1ityel'S, 
Meditations and Hymns for Family ·and 
Private Worship. Foolscap Svo. 4s. 

Reflec'imM on Ever!f JJal/ of tlie Week, 
with occasional Thoughts, Poems, &c. lly 
Cathe1-ine Talbot, Royal 32mo. Price ls. 
or ls. Gd. in black sheep. 

Tl,e Sat•in!(S Bank Assistant : exhibiting 
the whole Machinery of Saving Banks, 
with numerous Interest Tables, &c. &c. 
Second Edition. By Charles Compton, 
Price 5s. 

That modest and unpretending little Ju
venile Annual, entitled Ajfec!io,.'s Offe,·
ing, which made is first ai,pearance last 
year, at the low price of 4s. will be p11b
blished in a few clays at the same price, 
with increased attractions. Among its 
writers are included some of the nost emi
nent Contributors to its more costly com
petitors, namely: the Rev, Dr. Styles, Re,•, 
Dr. Cox, Mrs. S. C. Hall, the Rev. J. W. 
Morris, Author of the Memoirs of Andrew 
Fuller; Charlotte Elizabeth, the late Rev. 
John Lawson, Missionary at Calcutta, Au• 
thor of " The Maniac," " Ol'ient Harp
ing," "Woman in India," "Lost Sph-it," 
and " Elegy to Henry Martyn;" Rev. G. 
Croly, A. M.; Mr. Luscomb, Mr. Frede
rick Muller, Mr. Charles Swain, Mr. Hol• 
loway, &c. It also contains the Juvenile 
Prize Essays, an exclusively peculiar fea
ture in this little Annual. The whole em
bellished with a series of elegant Wood 
Engravings, designed by Jarvis, engraved 
by M. U. Sears, and printed by W, Sears, 
Published by S. Lawson; and may be bad 
of all Booksellers. 
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a:a•oa-r o• 'l'BB GBXEBA:r. DA.'l'JS'I' 
IIDSSJOXABT SOCJll'l'T ■ 

THE year which has elapsed since our last Meeting, has been a 
year of mercies mingled with trials; yet its mercies have been far 
more numerous than its trials. Those mercies again demand our 
grateful acknowledgmenls lo the Giver of all good; while those trials 
should wean us fi:om all dependence on human strength, and lea<l to 
the exercise of faith, of patience, and of prayer. In the past year the 
day of exertion has closed on some brethren who a year ago were ad
vocating the sacred cause we now assemble to advance. That little 
day will shortly close on otheril, and speedily on all. The sun of our 
existence will set to rise no more on the scenes of time, but it will rise 
amidst the solemnities of eternity, and never set again. 0 let us 
cherish now those feelings respecting the vanity of this world which 
will _fill our souls ten thousand. ages hence ! and let us now indulge a 
love to the cause of our adored Redeemer something like that which 
the nations of the redeemed will feel when the full glories of eternal 
day shine upon their souls; and when life, and time, and earth, have 
sunk into almost imperceptible trifles amidst the splendours of its 
brightness. 

The communications of our brethren in India frequently furnish 
fresh representations of the gloom and wretchedness which overspread 
those extensive regions lying beneath the infernal sway of idolatry and 
its horrid author. The horrors of paganism have never been fully 
described. The evils of its guilt and atrocity are known and felt but 
little even by those who deplore them most. · Again and again, through 
successive years, new views of the evils of paganism are presented to 
the Missionary's mind ; and still, from year to year, may the language 
of the Most High to the Prophet be reiterated to the Christian, "0 son 
of man, hast thou seen this? Turn thee yet again and thou shalt be
hold greater abominations than these." 

Some of the statements of the brethren in India are so awfully de
scriptive of the horrid nature of the idolatry we labour to destroy, that 
they deserve to be more extensively known. Mr. Lacey states that 
at the Rut Jattra, in 1828, no less than twelve persons bound them
selves to die a sacrifice beneath the wheels of the idolatrous cars
those cars that, alas! derive their gaudy finery, from British wool-

3 H 
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len~ furnished by British Officers. An under Mao-istrate, however 
being apprised of their intention placed them in·cotffinement, and thu; 
prevented the horrid act. 
_ Lt>l the friends of Christianity in Britain, who heat· of this humane 
mterferencP, commend the deed; hut let them also consider, and 0 
that the Governors of India would consider it too !-let them consider 
th~t this was done at J uggernaut,-that at the greatest festival in 
H~ndos~an, and before the most popular idol, this interference with 
H111doo1sm tcok place; and then let them value as it deserves the 
plea that British Officers must sanction the burning of widows, aud 
allow children to murder thei1· mothers because they must not inter
fere with Hincloo prejudices. 

Some descriptions given by Mr. Sulton of the slate of multitudes, 
whose wretchedness he witnessed when on a journey, are awful • 

. "I saw many pilgrims, and mony of them the most miserable objects that.can be ima
~med. One or two in particular attracted my attention, one was a blind oilman, wasted 
away to such a degree that with his sunken sightless eyes he formed a very striking re• 
semblance to the picture of death; another was on old women with loitering step• and 
emaciated body, bending her course to,vards a home which it i• next to impossitle she can 
e,·er reach. Others were young men who have-performed a pilgrimage of perhaps 1000 
or 1,500 miles, and now naked, and starving, and exhausted with fatigue, they are slowly 
relracing their weary way. Most of them are worn out with walking, and their feet so 
blistered and torn that they are obliged te bind them up with the only piece of cloth they 
have, to enable them to prosecute their journey at all. And what is the fruit of all this 
toil? Why, they have a picture of Juggernaut, such as you have seen in England, sus
pended round their necks, and two or three little sticks coloured with red ochre to take 
home, if they ever reach it, as a memorial of their pilgrimage. 

"We have now travelled about fifty miles along the great road to Juggernaut, and 
every where it is alike full of pilgrims passing to and from that accursed thing. 0 that I 
could describe in proper language the miseries of its wretched votaries, But the accounts 
would scarcely he believed in Englocd, and here they are unnoticed. Many are blind, who 
go to obtain holiness by approaching the vile block; one of this description lies now nt 
the door of our tent, at the foot of a tree. Whal a poor wretch he is I He is perpetually 
crying •Give me some food; I die, I die; my body ia shrivelled up, my feet are brokeu, 
and my substance is passing away with the cholera. Ah Boba, Boba, l a?'_a blind Padre, 
and have nobody to llelp me. Here I am come four months' journey to vmt Juggernaut, 
and l:e gi,·es me nothing but sorrow. What can I do? I die. Wliat cau I do? Rem, 
Ram, Ram, Oh Juguernaul !' I hgve now given him a rupee and some rice, and put him 
in !lie road ; and no: affiicled and alone he is gone groping his forlorn way, bliud in body 
and soul. But this is not a solitary case, l think I have noticed ten blind pilg~ims_in these 
four days' journeying, and I cannot be supposed to have seen a fourth of the pilgrims '!ho 
are on the road. The majorily of those who return go labouring· dong, with tottermg 
steps. and broken feet,and bended back,and a death-like, emaciated frame; begging,and 
sighing, Rnd groaning, all the way. Oh idolatry I!!" 

1n another communication he describes the zeal of idolater~, many 
of wbom were in more respectabie circumstances, and who were per
forming what they deem a meritorious pilgrimage to ~ugge~naut. 
He, while wit11essing their guilty zeal, was residi11g at l11s stal1011 at 
llalasore, about 180 miles from the detested temple.-

" The carnival of death is fast app.-oaching at Juggernaut, and the numb.er• wh? qo_w 
fluck alon~ the road close by our door, are astonishing. From long beforn sunme till 
~-lHJ:o·tl the;- go, and ~o, aod go, from all countries, and languages, and tongue;,1, and peo• 
pie. There are more from the distant parts of lr.<!ia thi, year than I have ever seen be
fo10: su,I they are, generally speaking, much helter equipped for the journey: there are 
grt:-nt 11u1ulwr:- of \.:ehicles of all shapes, ~izes, and descriptions, besides camel~, elep_hantsJ 
,.,1d l1<>r'"' in abundance. One would be ready to imagine that Jugg-ernaut was md~i9 8 
thf- 110!\ ,·,ty. iillll that the words "·ere accomplished in her, 'the forces of the Genta 0 
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ehall come unto thee, the multitude of camels ehell cover thee, the dromedariea of Midi an 
and Ephah, ell they from Sheba, they shall come, they shall bring gold and incense, and 
they shell show forth the praises or the Lord.• Bui when we look at the piece to which 
they ore bound, and survey the huge mess of human misery atlendant 011 this display ol' 
Satan's re\'Blry, we are almost compelled to exclaim that a more awful paa.age i• folfilled, 
nod that' the dead bodies of thy servants have they given lo be meat unto the fowh of the 
heaven, lhe Oesb of thy seinls unto the beasts of the earth. Their blood have they shed 
like water-round about Jerusalem; there was none to bury them.' " 

An interesting statement of the nature of Hindoo idolatry is con
tained in a letter from the ol<l gooroo mentioned in a former Report, 
sent to one of the Missionarie~, but professedly addressed to Christian~ 
in general. The aged writer evidently feels the folly and wickednes~ 
of his former superstitions, though he has not yet appeared decidedly 
a follower of Christ. 

"0 ye favoured ]>eople, who are ble11ed with the Divine Spirit, ye have existed one 
thousand eight hundred yeara, and what have ye done for this dark world? I am a Hin
doo boistnob, poor and destitute, but ask of yon neither land, nor elephants, nor horses, 
nor money, nor palanquins, nor doolies; but I ask, what can be done to teach the people 
to obey the laws of God? 0 holy people, this I ask. 

"Pooree is the heaven of the Hindoos, yet there the practice• of mankind are adultery, 
theft, lies, murder oflhe innocent,whoremongery, eating of fisb with maha prusad, disobe
dience to and abuse of parenls,,lefiling of mothers, defiling of sisters, defiling of daughters! 
Such is the religion at Juggernaut! For these crimes the peop1e are visited wilb rheu
matisms, swelling of legs, leprosy, scrofulas, grievous sores, and acute pains; blindness, 
lameness,and such like. Such are the servants of Juggernaut. And now, holy people, 
bear the names of the gods or the people; gods, which the people, when they have eaten, 
rise and.worship; these are gold, silver, brass, iron, stone, wood, trees, fire, water, &c. 
Tbese be the names of the gods, and these be their servants. To serve these gods tbey 
burden themselves with expensive ceremonies, and costly rites; they afflict their bodie• 
and their souls with pilgrimages, and many cruelties. The l,rahmnns no longer observe 
the Veda■, nor the devotees keep mercy. 0 ye christian rulers, ye feed the rich, the 

'proud, and the great, while the poor and destitut .. are dying in want. 0 good fathers, 
good children, good people, hear the cries or the poor, 0 good people, hear! 

"The thief is judged, the murderer is judged, the perjured are judged, anil all the 
wicked are punished acco1-ding to their crimes : a large army is kept in obedience lo your 
orders, but why are not the people made to obey the laws of God l Ye are the seed of the 
good, ye keep God's word, cause the subject lo keep it. The Mahrattas were robbers, but 
they relieved the distressed. Ruropeans are faithful rulers, but in their Governmentfalse
hood abounds. Children, fathers, the fate of all io the four quarters is in your hands! 0 
good people, the subject has become wieked, having fallen into error, and in consequence 
gels not food nor raiment. 

"Rulera are the examples of the people; 0 good people,teach them God's commandments 
by your example. If )'8 will do this, then it will be well; if ye will not, then may it l:e 
well, If ye will do this, then ye are gods to the people; if ye will not, then you are stones 
to them, What more shall I write? Do as ye will ; still, Religion is true, Religion is 
true, Religion is true I " 

An affecting and appalling description of the guilt and misery con
nected with Hindooism having been written by Mr. Lacey, it has been 
published by order of the Committee in a sixpenny pamphlet; it is en
titled, "Reflections on scene!! beheld near the temple of Juggernaut," 
and is eminently calculated to promote compassion for perishing Hin
doos. The profits of the sale arti devoted to the Society. 

In reference to the progress of Christianity a variety of cheering 
information has this year been received. 
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BALASORE. 

A lellel' of Mr, Sutton's, written at intervals, nearly three month8 
apart, furnishes the principal information. The former part of this 
communi_calion contains an affecting description of the dreadful apathy 
of the Hrndoos, to their best and everlasting interests.-

" Things have been unusually dull the last few weeks I I have gone to the place where 
I usua:ly preach, and have stood looking about me till it was time to return, without be
ing able to get a congregation. The brahmuns are afraid to come near me, as they know 
their inability to defend their system, and the other classes are, perhaps, overawed by 
these lords of the creation; the last few evenings, however, we have revived a little, and 
oo one or two occasions have had large companies of people. I cannot, however, discover 
any desires after the truth as it is in Jesus; all seems either cold petrifying indifference; 
or settled enmity. Nothing less than that all-powerful Being, who bid the light shine 
out of darkness, can shine into their hearts, or effect a change into their prejudiced minds. 
For this divine influence we pray, and request yo,n prayers." 

Some months after these mournful statements were penned, Mr. 
Sutton had the happiness of witnessing a very different stale of things. 

"Since my return from Cutlack, I have been almost every day'.husily and interestingly 
employed in talking about the things relating to tbe kingdom of heaven. The month has 
Jlresenled lo me a cheering contrast lo the dull season I eirperienced previously to my 
journey. I have seldom had opportunities of going into the bazar; but when I have 
gone my congregations have been unusually large, and there was evidently no small stir 
among the people; the demands for books were clamorous and very numerous, and many 
cried after rue for them when my stock was expended. But the mo~t interesting part of 
my employ has been at home, where I have been engaged from morning lo night, read
ing, and singing, and talking, to such numbers of inquirers as have filled me with joyful 
surpri~e. I have never ~een any thing like it heretofore, and have sometimes wondered 
wbereunto this will grow. I have had many days forty or fifty people in a day, anll on 
some occasions have had more than this ; some of my visiters come twice a day, and slay 
so long as lo prevent my going out in the evening: indeed, lam little fit for it after the 
deal of talking I have the happiness to engage in all day. Among the different in<1uirer■ 
one very respectable and intelligent character bas greatly interested us; his mind appears 
to be deeply impressed, and the bard struggle in his heart is very visible through bis fine 
countenance; what may be the result I do not know, but feel no disposition to encourage 
any other than favourable hopes respecting him; he hH visited me daily, with little e:i:
ception, for nearly a month, and to-day, the 80th, he came, anil appeare1l somewhat dis
concerted that I was so much engaged with others that he could not speak to me private
ly; he however took an opportunity of saying, it was bis supplicatio11, that I may be
come his dhurme peta, viz. spiritual father. I took an opportunity of praying with him 
and one or two of his friends, in which they seemed much interested, and be assured me 
he had left otf praying to the gods, and now read bis Dburmepoostuck (Bible), und pray
ed lo-his hea~enly Father." 

On the obstacles lo the progress of Christianity, arising from the 
present stale of Hindoo law, Mr. Sutton makes some statements that, 
if correct, are appalling. One of these is, that a Hindoo who e~
brace, Christianity, loses all his claim to hereditary property. _This 
statement has been repeatedly made by other individuals acquamted 
with India. Another statement that he makes, though with less con
fidence, is, that he believes, a Christian Hindoo cannot take an oath 
jn a court of justice, and, consequently, becomes, in effect, an outlaw, 

"My inlereslinginquirer, alludet! lo above, still comes almost doily; but my hopes of 
him •re not so cheering as they were ; he seems more di•poeed lo reject idolatry than to 
eml,race Christianity, and lo this po,nl I have seen many appa1·ently brought: they are 
ul>liged to feel the absurdity of Hin<looism, at the same time the sacrifices which must a~ 
tend the re~e~lion of the Go•pel, lead them lo cast eboul for II middle way, I apprehen 
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ii is not generally known (at least it is not generally felt) in England, that a Hindoo'• 
loas of caste, also exposes him lo lhe loss of all claim on h•r•ditary properly as the law now 
sland•--•urely this ought not lo be under a Chriotian Government. And I believe it is 
the case that n converted Hindoo cannot give evidence in a court of ja•tice, for he will not 
swear by the waler of the Ganges, or food offered to idols, or any thing else connected 
with idolatry, which Hindoos swear by; and they will not allow him to owear by the 
Scriptures. I think application to Government on this subject likely to he useful, The 
natives are British subjects, or subjects of Britain, and .one would suppose entitled to the 
protectioq of her laws, without reference to religious opinions." 

If what Mr. Sutton supposes be the present ~tale of Hindoo law, 
im_mediate application lo the Government of India for the removal of 
such cruel disabilities, becomes an imperative duty. 

Mr. Sutton has continued his Sabbath evening exercises in English, 
at tlie house of a respectable friend, though his Station does not allow 
of much being effected in the English department. In reference lo 
his Station, and the need of more as~istance, he observes,-

" One pleasing fact is plain to u1, from the attention of the people this last month, viz. 
that we are admirably ,ituated for the dissemination of truth, if there is but the least dia
position on the part of the people to seek after it; from us the word of the Lord might 
be sounded forth in all the region round about. The majority of those who have called 
are people from different parts of the neighbouring country, from five to forty miles dis
tant. They are drawn to Balasore on business with the Collector of revenue and the Ma
gistrate's offices, which are but a stone's cast from our house, and thus they find their 
way to us; many however have seen or heard ofus in the country, Of course this has 
been a good sea•on for the distribution of Scriptures and Tracts. 

"We want more help; the people are absolutely perishing for lack of knowledge! 
Surely the General Baptists have not done all they can, nor all they will do, We want, 
alleast, four more Missionariea in Orissa." 

JUGGERNAUT. 
One of the trials experienced by the Society has been the severe 

illness of the indefatigable brother, who was stationed at this emporium 
of idolatry. This illness being long continued, has prevented, in a 
great degree, his exertions during the past year. Probably those 
exertions have been toe great for his frame notwithstanding his con
stitution appeared so peculiarly adapted to India. On one occasion 
his journal contains the following statement,-

" I was walking, chie8y barefoot, and preaching nine hours and three quarters, only 
slopping a few minutes to eat some biscuits I had with me. I am almost always barefoot, 
partly because it makes me more like the majority of the people; parlly because it adds 
to my hardihood, and parlly because it is very convenient. One is stopped by no sort 
of road•; and if one is al one li,ne up lo the ancles in mud, one is probably soon nfler up 
to the knees in water, out of which one comes clean and comfortable; whilst in an Eng
lish dress all this would be miserable.'' 

How little do infidels or cold-hearted profe~sors of Christianity, ap
preciate the motives of such men, when they represent the love of 
gain, or of ease, a1 actuating their comluct. Soon after the last an
nual Meeting of the Society, a letter arrived from Mr. Bampton, an
nouncing the Baptism of a Hindoo named Erun, at Berhampore, on 
the 25th of the preceding December. Erun is a Telinga, he endured 
mnch opposition; and, for a few days after the day of his baptism was 
fixed, appeared to shrink from the difficulties that lay before him : at 
lenuth, however, he made the solemn confession of Christianity. 
Th~ugh the account of his baptism ha~, to gratify the supporters of 
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!he Mission by early intelligence, been already published ; yet it is so 
1nteresling, and so closely connected with the progress of the Mission, 
that there appears a propriety in including it in this Report.-

" Owing to the operations of various cauees, the miude of Hindoos ere generally weaker 
thon the minds of Englishmen; but there are few, if any, English Christians who have 
been called to display so much Christian heroism as is displayed by a Hindoo who gives 
up bis caste, especially if he be the first in the neighbourhood who receives the Gospel, 
And Eruu's remaining fear, after again wishing to be baptized, showed ilselfin a pro110-
sal that I should tell the truth if asked whether he had eaten with me or not, but soy no
thiAg abotil it if I were not asked, But this I felt myself obliged to refuse, and I told 
him that if he determined to remain unba11tized, no sum of money, nor any consideration 
whatever, should e~er induce me lo Jmblish his having eaten with me; but that if he was 
baptized I would certainly publicly declare that his caste was gone, For I told him the 
caste was an enemy to Jesus Christ, which none of his friends could spare; and stood like 
a stone wall across the road lo prevent the progress of the Gospel. 'l'his firm but fair and 
honest way of treating him, manifestly 11leased him, and he soon expreSBed his determina-
tion to face every difficulty. • · 

"December 25th was fixed for his baptism, and between three an.i four in the afternoon, 
to our no small satisfaction, he came to the tent, bringing with him a change or'apparel; 
between four and five we proceeded to a tank called the Ramalingum tank, and on our ar
rival, including ourselves and se,·vants, there were not present perhaps above ten persons; 
before we had finished there might be twenty. In an addres■ I delivered, I brie0y 
pointed out the way of salvation; said that Jesus Christ required, first, faith, and then 
baptism-that my friend Erun had forsaken Hindooism-that he had given up his caste
that he believed in Jesus Christ and wished thus to connect himself with his followers. 
Then asked Eru11 if this was not the case, and he said it wu. I had not given him notice 
of my intention to ask him any questions at the water; but I proceeded to say tha~ I 
should request his answers to a few, which, with his replies, I shall subjoin,- . 

" 1st. • Do you honour the Hindoo gods?'-• No.' 2nd. 'What do you think of the 
Hindoo shastras ?'-' Thay are all false.' 8rd. •Are you a sinner?'-• Yes.' 4th. • Who 
saves sinners?'-• Jesus Christ.' 5th. • Whal did Jesus Christ do to save sinners?'
• He died for them.• 6th. ' Who will be saved ?'-' Those who rely on Jesus Christ.' 
7th. 'Do you believe in Jesus Christ?'-• I do.' 8th. 'Do you wish to obey Jesus 
Christ?'-• I do.' 9th. 'Jesus Christ requires bis followers to abstain from worldly 
business every Sunday, and devote the- day to religious exercises : do you engage to 
comply with this requisition?'-' I do.' 10th, • Do you wish to be baptized ?'-' Yes.' 

"We then prayed, and after prayer went in to the water, when I said, Peetra pootro 
dhurmatmar namorai amhbai toombokoo dooho dayee; i. e. ' I baptize thee in the name 
of the Father, and oftbe Soo, and of the Holy Ghost;' and my friend thought that as be 
was addressed it would be right to reply, 10 be said, Acha, i. e. • Vary good,' and I bap
tized him; and on coming out of the water much wished, that we had a host of Christian 
friends present to vent, in a song of praise, those feelings which the event could not fail to 
excite, After changing our clothes we returned to my tent, and Erun drank tea 
with us." 

Of the stale of Erun's mind under his subsequent trials, Mr. B, 
gives a pleasing account. 

"When any new trouble arises, be seems to come regularly to my tent, and it is plea!• 
iog to observe, that be commonly goes away more cheerful than be came. I have exhi
bited to him the promises made to those who are persecuted for righleou1ness'.1Bke,.and 
they cheer him. One day soon after his baptism, I went to his house to see how things 
were going on ; a number of people collected together, and I happened to say to Erun, 
' If all these people forsake you, the Lord will not.' On w~icb he turned to th_e pe?ple 
and said, ' If any of you had a son who ran about and lost his caste, when all hJB neigh
bours disregarded him, would you refuse to notice him and take him in?' to which they 
•aid,• No.' 'Thus' (BBid our brother)' if you all forsake ma the Lord will not:' Some• 
times he magnifies bis profession and tells the people he is not of a low caste, Ins caste be 
says is God's caste." 

To the preceding particulars 1·eepecting Erun, Mr. B, adds som~ 
other information, which while it may excite a smile at the new con• 
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vcrl's simplicity, pleasingly shows how great, in his estimation, should 
be the power an<l efficacy of the Gospel, 

"He ie of course B child in knowledge, nnd has some wild fancies. He once thought 
of going lo Pooree, and he thought that the Rajah, himself, and I, might all go into the 
temple, and if Juggernaut refueed lo give ue some proof of his divinity, we were I think, 
lo kick him, and ehow all the people that he wae nolhing. Again, he wanted a commi.-
sion lo go about the connlry Bnd break 1111 the idols. Anolher of hia echemee wae to go 
to f.ngland, and by mean• ofnn inlerpreler, lo prevail on the Honourable Company to 
fill oil the offices in thie country with pious men ; and on its being hinted that the Com
pany wanted money, be eeemed lo think that a propensity of that kind might soon 
be cured, ae money is of u,e for so short a time. It is, he says, t••n d.,noro kotto: i. e. 
a three day's word." 

After Erun's baptism, Mr. Bampton continued for upwardg of two 
months at Berhampore, and appears to have been instrumental in 
bringing at least one othe1· Hincloo lo the knowledge of the Gospel. 
During these two months he was partly employed in labouring among 
the people and partly in preparing sketches of a number of discourses 
to assist him in his addresses to them. His journal, afler specifying 
his return to Pooree, furnishes his reasons for continuing several 
months at Berhampore, and presents a sketch of one of the discourses 
he drew up there, as well as detailing the re-commencement of his 
labours at Pooree. 

"During the time I have been from home, which ha• been only six days less than half 
a year, I have been much troubled withcolde. For sometime colde, when Icaughtthem, 
usually made me partially dear, but during the paslhalfyearlbeyhaveaft'ected my throat. 
Possibly this may have been occasioned by my throat being rendered irritable by much 
speaking: aod I was not without apprehensions that preaching much io those circumstances 
might have rendered me unable to preach al all ; hence, when under the influence ofcolds, 
I frequently preached only once a day, though I suppose that during my stay at Ber
folmpore I was frequently engaged twice besides talking to people who visited me at my 
_tent. Thie was one consideration which led me to spead so much time at Berbampore, as 
I thought that on the whole I ehould be more likely lo regulate my exertions there than 
io the country: other consideration• however ha1\ their weight, ooe of which was a wisl1 
to help my friend Erun forward, another was I bad considerable hopes of being useful to 
a few Europeans, and further there was a considerable body of natives on whom to operate. 
And now the season is over I do ool repent spending it where I did; for to say nothing 

. about any good wkich I niay hope wae received by my European aod lndo-British bear
ers, it is likely that without such intercourse as Eruo then enjoyed he would never have 
become anything better than a deist. And with respect to the eff'ect produced oo the na
tive• generally, I certainly never saw so much apparently done anywhere else. Such op
J>ooents as had any ingeouousoeu were, l think 1 may say always silenced; aod in cases 
where a man was determined to resist truth· and wrangle uareasooably io favour of false
hood, or play the bulFooo, l say that even iu these cases it made but little diff'ereoce, for 
a number of silent bystanders saw plainly eoougll who had the best of the argument. 
Some admitted that my arguments could not be a111wered; aod information from different 
quarters leade me to think that this opinion prevailed lo a considerable extent. Three or 
four persons maoifeeted a wish for more intercourse with me, but were afraid or the dis
grace connected with it. Some of thes9 never come to me more than once or twice, but 
one visited me several times, He ce1·taioly knows but litlle of Christianity yet, but he 
prefers it to Hindooism; and, if it were but consistent with the preservation of his caste, I 
have no doubt but that he would gladly profese it; and in order to ascertain what could 
be done io this way, he once proposed that fruit abouhl be eaten instead of bread at the 
Lord's-supper, Aud when he was informed that we could not io any respect deviate from 
our rule, (the New Testament,) he further inquired whether he might oot be allowed to 
eat bread at that ordinance which had been previously fnrnished by himself. He look 
learn of me the night before we came away with apparent reluctance: oncl l hope I •_hall 
hail him at some future period as a Christian brother. Some of the people call my friend 
Emo• the little Padree,' and they call this man' the little Erun.' 

"During the time that l was at Berhampore l drew up ten or twelve skeletons ofser-
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mons, partly to help me in my intercourse with the people, The following Is one orthem 
and I copy it because I have ofien found difl'erent parts of it very useful, ' 

" J oho xv iii, 88. • What i1 tr11th ? ' 
"It _is to be .o1!served t~at the ohject of inquiry la religious truth, and we may partly 

a1certam whet 1t 1s by taking some acknowledged truth• as the standard and comparing 
other proposition• with them, as what perfectly agrees with them is likely to be true, and 
what manifeslly disagrees with them must be false, 

« l. Tben it is an acknowledged tr11th that there is one God, and only one God, 
"2. It is also admitted that God is hol)•, just, wise, and mercirul. · 
" 3. If God has given a revelation of himself and his will, it must be expected to agree 

with this view of his character, and especially, 
"4. It will have a holy tendency, Now, 
" 1. The Hindoo shastres mention many gods, but 
"2. The Bible uniformly declares that there is but one God, hence the Bible agrees best 

with our standard, but 
"3. 11 is asserted that all the Hindoo gods are only one. This however is confuted by 

the fact of their quarrelling and fighting; 10 that hence, the ■hastras appear to be false, 
and the Bible true. 

"4. The 11ccounts of the characters of the Hindoo gods so manifestly disagreeing with 
the admitted character of the true God in our 1tandard, the ■hastras which exhibit them as 
the true God must he false. 

"b. The Bible, which constantly exhibit• God as righteous in all bis ways,and holy in 
all his works, has the best claim to the character of truth. 

"6. All the persons mentioned in the Bible wi.th respect and honour are holy persons, 
and consequently their example, so far as it has any in8uence, has a holy tendency. But, 

" 7. The Hindoo gods themselves were adulterers, drunkards, thieves, liars, &c,1 so that 
their example can have no tendency but 110 unholy one: hence the shastras disagree with 
a plain inference from our admitted standard of the truth, (See 4 above,) 

" 8. la the Hindoo shastras, at least in some cases, lying, stealing, a11d adultery are 
permitted ; hence they too disagree with the fourth part of our standard. Bill-

" 9. The Bible prohibits all these as wall as all other sins, in all cases ; hence it bas the 
holiest tendency. 

" 10, The holy tendency of the Bible further appears in its regarding lustrul desires as 
adultery, hatred as murder, and stating that the thought of foolishness is sin. 

" 11. The punishments for sin mentioned in the shastras are temporal, and consequent
ly do not discourage sin so much as the Bible, which threatens sinners with eternal pu
nishment. 

" 12. The Bible has also the holiest tendency so far as the rewards of the righteous are 
concerned, for the sbastras only offer reward& for a limited period, but the Bible holds out 
the prospect of eternal happiness. 

" 13. The Bible bas further a holy tendency, inasmuch as it describes sin as a very 
serious evil, which could not he pardoned without Jesus Christ, the Son of God, suffering 
in the sinner's stead. 

" 14. The Hindoo shastras encourage sin by representing it as so mere a triDe, that 
nothing is necessary to the pardon of it, but repeating the name of a god, bathing in the 
Ganges, giving to a brabrnun, or performing some tri8ing ceremony. 

" 15. The Bible represents God as so much aet upon the salva~io~ of sinners, th~t. he 
gave his Son to die for them ; and be pardon& them freely for Cbrut s sake, on co_nd!boo 
of their believing in birn ; and this producing lo\·e to God, furnishes the only pr1nc1ple, 
from which acceptable obedience can proceed. 

"16. The Bible further appears to have a holy tendency, as it promises the super• 
natural iu8ueoces of the Holy Spirit to make men holy, which,_ as well as the above 
reaaon to love God, ia wanting in the Hindoo system. . 

" 17, In this way of salvation God's bolineH, justice, wisdom, and mercy, sbme 
brigblly, and furnish an agreement with our standard, which can not be found elaewhe!9° 

" 18. Humility is an important branch of holinesa, and whilst this way of salvation 
exa\ls us to the heaven of God's favour, it atill keeps us humble by reminding us that we 
deserved bell, and were only delivered at the expense of a sacrifice to which we had 00 

claim, And, 
"19. Whatever degree of boline,s we may attain, pride is destroyed by the recollec• 

lion that God himself excited our love, that be deserves much more than we can ~ende~, 
and the influences of the Holy Spirit further show, that the glory of our bohneH 13 
God'• and not our own. Observe, 
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"20. Thal the truth of the Bible is confirmed hy varloue Prophecfeo, m~ny of which 
have been fullllled, and oome of which are fulfilling now. And, 

"j!I. Vnrioue miracle■ were unque,tionably wrought to establish the divine authority 
of the Scriplnree. Hence you oee where truth i, to be found, and thRt is not in the Hin
doo ahastrae, but in the Bible I and you see in part what thRt truth is. We shall recapi
tulate with aome addition■.-

" I. There ia one God. &c., &c., &c. 
"I not only found thi1 mode of dealing with the people very u,eful al Berhampore, 

but, likewise: at all the place• in which I preached on my way home; and in this bad 
place {Pooree) it seem• to tell. Here some of the bad ones come up, and call out, • False, 
falee, Juggernaut, Juggernaut, Hurry bol, Hurry bol:' hut I say to them, • Yon can
not Rnawer my argument•, and that being the case, your ridicule is of no use. I then 
pres1 them either with some of the above arguments or with ""me others, as I have others 
con1lantly at band; and hitherto, after a ebort wrangle, they have gone off. 

"This is Saturday, March 8th; last night one of Juggernaut'• Pundahs came up to 
play the fool; but I challenged hjm to answer my arguments, and by way of giving him 
something to begin with asserted that Juggernaut is dead: but he was either unable or 
unwilling to do anything in the way of argument, and soon went off, on which I excited 
the good humour of the people by singing,-

J uguonalha molla 
Pundab polae golla. 

i. e. Juggernaut is dead, and the puodah has run away. All this belongs to the fighting 
department in which=l evt-rywhere find much lo do. With respect lo preaching the Gos
pel to the people, doring the former part of my elay al Berhampore I more freqneotly 
preached regular sermons, or something similar, than I ever did before; and it enabled 
me to deliver more truth in the same space of time than usual, but circumstances did not 
seem·to favour this mode long. The last mode I adopted usually seems the best for the 
time, but when I say the best I wish to be understood the best for me, for our talents are 
so divel'sitied, that perhaps very fn,quenlly a mode that is very proper for one man would 
not be so for another. My present way of proceeding is, almost as soon as I get a few 
people about me, ·to slate almost as briefty as I can, the truths on wbich I chiefty insist, in 
some such way ae the following,-Jesus Christ died for our sins, and rose again the third 
day, Those who repent of their sins and believe in him will be saved. Those persons 
will also receive the Holy Spirit to purify their minds. But those who will not believe 
in ,Jeans Christ will be damned. At the end of the world Jesus Christ will raise the 
dead, and judge theRI as the magistrates here judge the prisoners brought before them, 
at which period he will receive believers to heaven, and send unbeliever• to bell. These 
troths, my brethren, have the utmost clain:. on your attention, for I am ready to prove 
that Ibey are the Word of God. Having thus introduced my message, I proceed to ex
plain, prove, defend, or apply it, according to circumstance•; dwelling, however, chiefty 
on salvation by the death of Christ, aa often as possible." 

The journal of Mr. Bamplon's, from which the preceding informa
tion is extracted, contains a very correct and appropriate representa
tion of the nature of his labour~. 

"Yesterday a man assured me that the people would never take any notice of these 
things: and when I co11tidently expressed a contrary opinion, he appealed lo my l'xpe
rience: but I said to him, you have in this neighbourhood a quantity oflaod CO\'ere,.l 
with jungle, a mere wilderness, and if any one wishes to make it fruitful he must bestow 
much labour on it, be must first cut up the thorns and burn them, then he must grub up 
the roots, then be must plough the land, and break the clods well, he must convey wale1· 
to ii, he must manure ii; when it is thus prepared he must sow it, and finally he will reap 
the crop: but this is the work of lime, and I ao1 now employed in cutting up and burning 
the thorns, in which work, I assure you, I am very successful, for whale\'er thorn I meet 
with, in the shape ofan objection, I invariably cut it up with ea,e; and I will now pro
ceed to show you that your ehaslras may be easily cut up with a single stroke." 

The lateRt accounts received respecting Mr. B-- announce that 
his health had improved; and that to promote its restoration, he had 
according lo medical advice gone to ~rend a few days or wet'ks at 
sea. 

3 l 
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CUTTACK. 

Of the endeavoun lo diffuse divine truth in thi5 populous city, and 
the Soc_iety's earliest Station, Mr, Lacey fornishes encouraging in. 
for mal1on,--

" The Gospel haa eontinued to be preached among the nntivea doily throughout the 
year, excepting a few interruptions, arising from indisposition, or rnin. The Goepel hos 
been proclaimed in the open sir, as this methed is most conducive to the ,spread of know
ledge, and most scriptural fc,r Missionaries, Great numbers hne heerd the joyful sound; 
but what is more pleasing, many have, we are sure, understood it• sacred import, and 
hRve felt something of its power on their minds. I have frequently been delighted with 
the correct notions the people have evinced of the Gospel plan of salvation, and with the 
wide extent of knowledge.. I have often bad question•, illustrative of thi,, propo,ed to 
1ne, and can perceive a great general improvement among the people regarding the 
kingdom of God. Thi• is a blessed sign; the Lord i• making them willing f.,r the day 
of his power. I ha'l'e, for several months past, addressed the people in regularly com
posed sermons; sermon• made up as plain nod simple ns possible, and as full of the work 
of Christ as possible, In this method I hove found great advantage, and I believe my 
poor people have been benefited. I have about six of these sermons which I use con
stantly, as one sermon •er..-es for four or five evenings. The following may be taken for 
a specimen. • Sirs, what shall I do to be saved?' Two of .Jesus Christ'• disciples went 
to preach the Gospel, as I preach it to you, brethren, at Cuttack: the town to which 
they went is called Philippi. As some of you oppose us, so the people of this town op
posed them; but they rose up agoinst them; the great men of the town ordered them to 
be beaten; tbejailorcaol them into prison end abused them severely, But .Jeana Christ 
did not forsake his disciples in their distress-no, for in the middle or the night they sang 
hymns lo his praise, and he appeared for them, nod struck off their fetters, shook the pris 
son, and opened the doors. Then I.hi• hard-hearted man, who had used them so ill, brought 
them out, and in the words you have heard me read, addres,ed them. And now, friends, 
it is worth your while to make the same inquiry--lo seek this salvation: therefore, till I 
ohow you how this question is to be answered, listen with your minds, And First-You 
need salvation. Thi• jailor did, and therefore he asked for it-you need salvation from 
the wrath of God-you see this wrath manifested for your sins, How many of you are 
blind, leprous, lame, or otherwise affiicted; what famine, pestilence, wAr, and misery, 
there are in the world. See, God is angry: but hear what hio word says. God will rain 
snares, fire and brimstone, and a horrible tempest on the wicked; God will destroy •)l 
the wicked, &c. You are wicked-God is angry with you-you need salvation from his 
wrath-you need salvation from God'• broken law-you know that to lie, sleal, cove!, 
&c., i, sin; yet these you do. Herein you have broken his law who made you ~nd !" 
your governor; and flS you know that the judge pu·nishes thieves, became t~ievmg 1s 
breaking the law, so God will punish the breakers of his Jaw. You need salvotion-you 
need salvation from hell-sinners are in danger of hell. This your hhaghol de~lar~•• n_s, 
• He who steals another'• wife; he who works another'• ill; he who •peuds his hme_ m 
pleasure ; he who is covetous und steals; they who hear 98Ch other malice; th,ase fall ID· 

to hell.' And in the same manner speak my shastras. All this you ha\·e all done-you 
are in danger of hell-you want salvation. 

" But, Secondly-How are you to be saved 1 
"1st. Not by worshipping idols; your incarnations came to destroy and not to save. 

Hence, N ursingh came to slay Herunga and Kosupa; hence, Bamun came to put down 
Raja Bale; hence Bidsa Ram slew the Khytrees; and hence Kri•hnacame to slay Konce 
nnd Kase. Thie was the \Vork for which your incarnations came, and not for yo~r salva
tion; hence to worship them must be useless for you. A gain, your gods •r~ mvolve<I 
in their own guilt; therefore they are unable to •ave others, Kal!ekn committed m~r: 
<ler; Brumah attempted to defile his own daughter I I ~dra made an attempt on the ~•le 
of bis spiritual guide, Gooroo-potnee; and Krislinoo sported with the gopees. Be5i<le} 
he directed his relation, .Judesteer, to tell a lie, and after murdering !he washerman ° 
Kiug Konce, he stole the King's clothes. Now can lhe,e save you I never I Wh11l, ea~ 
one person, hearing a burden on his heacl, lake another's burden 1 Can a person, set fa~ 
in Hie mire, liberate another who is ~et fast? Can a penon answer for another man 8 

guilt, befure a mag~!,tr&te, who cannot ,,nswer for his own 1 
"2n<lly. Nor can you be saved by wors'iipping Juggernaut. But I ..,.ill prove thio, 
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Mark-Jurgernaut la Jugger,naut, I. e. Ood; now Ood lo without form, a pure Spirit, 
but that thiurwhlch you regard aeJuggernaut, hao eyes, nooe,mouth, eare, erme,haqda, 
&o., hence he h not Juggernaut, and by worshippitlg him you will only increase your 
guilt. Agaiu, your own shaslraa declare that, • Those ignorant people., who leave the 
all-present God, and worship idoh, merely o!Ter a sacrifice oo ll'l!hes.' After, io the same 
manner, exposing their other vain methods of salvation, I lead them to the blessed Sa
viour, aa lbe Soo of God-the Saviour of ainoers-the great Atonement, &c., and con
clude by exhorting them to trust io him. 

"My own preaching labours have been confined lo Cuttack,aod it appears to be the in
timation of Providence that they 1hould be, however among 40,000 people, inhabitant• 
of the place, and many huodreda coming and going to and from the country daily, there 
bas been oo paucity of hearers, nor am l likely to find any for time to come. Brother 
Cropper and Gunga Dbor are now out in the country, travelling from village to village 
lo spread the knowledge of Christ. They will be a mutual benefit to each other. The 
Lord's Day afternoon opportu11ity, with the native school-masters, bas been continued 
through the year. The men have been improv.ed in Scriptural knowledge themselves by 
these means, and are helter qualified to leach the Scriptures to the children under their 
charge. Upon the whole, the Gospel has heeo more clearly conveyed, and more widely 
circulated than io former years, as is proper it should.'' 

The preaching of the Gospel at Cuttack has not beeh in vain: se
veral converts liave felt its pow~r and attended to its aolemn ordi
nances. Among these are Gunga Dhor, the interesting brahmin, 
whose conversion was announced in the last Report; and a brahminee 
snatched from heathenism, profligacy, and wretchedness, and chang
ed into an humble Christian. The details of Gunga's baptism have 
already been published; this very interesting event took place on 
March '13, 1sis; a day that may be recollected with pleasure by un
born Christians in Orissa; aa the day on which the Orissa Missiona. 
ries baptized the first Oreah convert-on which an intelligent brahmin 
I,roke the infernal chain of caste. At five o'clock in the morning the 
brethren repaired to the banks of the Maha N uddi. The hymn so 
often sung in England on such solemn occasions, 

"Jesus and shall it ever be," 

was then aung. Our dear departed brother Cropper prayed; an ap
propriate address was then delivered, assigning reasons for those pro
ceedings, which a number of natives and other persons were assembled 
to witness; these were obedience to the commands of Jesus Christ 
-imitation of his example-desire to profess his name-to declare a 
death unto sin and life to God; and to enter the communion of the 
militant Church. The spectators were then exhorted to follow the 
honourable example of Gunga Dhor; in mourning for sin-in ap
plying to Jesus for salvation-in leaving Hindooism and being bap
tized into the religion of Christ. A prayer was then offered in 
Oreah. Several questions were proposed to the interesting candi
date, to which he boldly and pertinently replied. He then prepared 
for the ordinance, and taking hold of his poita, the sign of the highest 
honours a Hindoo can possess, he threw it into Mr. Cropper's hands, and 
was immediately baptized. His profession of the Gospel excited con
siderable stir. The brahmins spare~ not reproaches, and on more 
occasions than one, not even blows. One, referring to the Mission
ary, said. ":1Jis ~las~hemy ?f Juggernaut mig~t l'.e norne, but to 
unite brahmma with himself 1s unbearable." His wife, wh.en he de
termined on profesaing Christianity, wept night and day, esteeming 
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him as <lead lo het·; she however has since fell the power of that 
truth which reached his heart. One of the MiHionaries writes that, 
"She appears much affected with her stale as a sinner, and at fl1e 
love of Christ in dying for heq and the good work appears lo have 
begun in her heart;'' he add~, "We may soon have the pleasure of 
introducing her also into the Church of Christ, in his own way," 
Not long efler Gunga Dhor's baptism, a brahminee, the daughter of 
a kyetree b1·ahmin, was baptized, being the first Hindoo female in 
Orissa that ever engaged herself to that divine Saviour, to whom we 
hope, in future year~, thousands and millions of the daughters of 
Or_issa will consecrate themselves and their all, Of her Mr. Lacey 
writes, "She was for many years a wretched magdalene, but 1.Jj)W is, 
by the grace of God, an humb!P. devoted disciple of Jesus Christ. The 
account of the baptism of the first Oreah female converted to Christ, 
cannot but be gratifying. At five o'clock in the aftemoon, the breth
ren assembled on the brink of the Maha Nuddi: about sixty profess
ed Christians and 200 natives were p1·esent." The writer, who fur
!1ishes the account, proceeds, "Brother Sutton commenced with sing
ing and an address; brother Gunga Dhor then read over ahd ex
plained the commission of the Saviour, and br0ther Lacey prayed in 
Oreah. Brother Sulton then descend.ed with the candicfate i-nto the 
stream, and ?ap~ize~ her in the a_postolic tnani:ier, ~epeating the sacred 
words, both rn English and Oreab. In the evenmg the Lord•11 sup .. 
per was administered, and brother Bamplon, the administrat1>.r, re
ferred with much sensibility to the delightful r11futation then furnish
ed of a common remark of the enemies of Missions, 'You may possi
hly persuade some low persons, who have nothing lo lose, to giv.e u_p 
their caste, but you will never convert a person of r,;spectabili_tp, yon 
will never get the brahmins to give up their poita.' And there he 
remarked sits a brahmin, and there the daughter of a brahmin, and 
of a Pooree brahmin too.'' 

In additioa to these interesting individuals, several others have 
been added lo tha Church at CuUa.cli:, though one or l\_Vo, al!'$, 
have fallen. One of those added was a Roman Cath~li<1 lady, J>u~ 
attending the chapel she beeame convinced of the sinfulness of her 
idolatry, and parted with her case of beads and· sought the Saviour, 

In reference lo his English labours, Mr. Lacey writes,.,.... 
" In my English labour• I have been assisted and relieved by brother Cropp~r a good 

part of this year. In this department of our work we hue .al~o re!lllon for gra(1tude 11nd 
prai11e. Five persons, from among our congregatic;m, have beeo add~d to our 11umb11r, 
besides the two already mentioned, Accourito of some of these friends have been·ma4'! 
known otherwise. The lut two who have been added are the wife llnd the· adopled 
doughier gf our esteemed brother Santos. We have atill three candidates for fellowship,. 
ar.d expect more, with wl101e experience we are acquainted. Our last haptlsllj .took plael!' 
on Lord's-day last, io the Mahe :Suddi, before a large number of spectatqn. B.rother 
Cropper administered the ordinance. We enjoyed much divine feeling throughout ~he 
day. In the evening the l,ord's-supper wa• administered. Our E11glish congreg~hon 
Lia, improved priocipa.lly throul{h the influence and example of Mr. and Mn. J1'1gou 
who cou•lanlly attend our chepel. These dear friPnds hav1111lso gre11tly it••i•leil in 11,i: 
repairs, &c., of the chapel and in other expenses, and we are tl1al)J{ful an,idst the nlmost 
universal immorality aod negligence of professed Christians in India, th.llt God_ has 
,·aised up H,e,b dear people to own and assist his cause. We bave been ehliited,. 1!0~-
01er, to e:sclude our nath·e brother Ahrahan, from our comn1uuion, end we fear lllf tv•f0 
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deported from Cuttaok In a mind little better than her husband. We have others who 
~re .cold and inattentive an,ong 01, Poor Abrah1tm'1 declline may be recorded n• a warn-. 
mg to all who may have to direct the conduct of native converts. He waa ruined by lria 
n••un,ption oftbe English dre,s and mannere1 when, to aupport his appearaoces,honeat 
menoe feiled, he could not re1i1t improper one•. All meaoa likely to do him good and 
ie•tore him to a right mind were used with him, but without eft"ect. Native converts 
•bouhl be carefully guarde,I on thi• point, though it may appear severe not to allow them 
the uoe of Engliah cl9tl,os, furnilur,, mannsra, ~c.1 yet it is nee.Uni, for if thia taste i• 
once indulged it cannot be •topped." 

Besides those who have made the solemn profe9sion of the Go~pel, 
several promising inquirers have received instruction at Cuttack. 
Mr. Lacey writes, "We havP. had several hopeful inquirers, and we 
have still reason to think well of some of them." He adds,-

Some of our inquirera are connected with bodies of men calling tbem1elve1 brethren, 
and therefore whatever baa been known to one all have known; hence we may conclude 
aafely, that the knowledge our inquirers have taken away, has been communicated to ma
ny others. More recently, two of Gunga Dhor'• former religious brethren havemauife&ted 
an encourag.iog•di•posilion, but the loss of all for Chriol'• sake, ia a stumbling-block and 
rock or oft"ence to them." 

On~ of the inq~irers, named Atmaran, was from Benares. The 
account which he gave of himself is Bingular and interesting. It fur
nishes a curio.us display of some of the fallacies by which Hindooism 
is upheld, and of the hardihood of its supporters. 

"BroJber Gunga Dhor has been to Pooree to yisit Atmaran, our inquirer, and he 
returned with him on Tuesday. Have had s41varal epporlunilies of conversing with At
maran, and see isothing but what is calculated to give the best hope of the dncority of his 
profession, and soundness of his cen11orsion. Walking with him from the Telioga bazar 
the other evening, he ga.ve. me the following particulars, which I cannot refrain from 
inserting b~re. I .be.aj-d tb.e Padree Sahib at Becares say w bile preaching in the bazar, 
that' Juggernaut could never save from hell, and that he was all deception.' This de
claration inuch surprised me, and wheu I returned home to my companions, I informed 
them of what I bad heard, but they satisfied my mind regarding the falsehood of the 
Padree'a words and the truth of Juggernaut, by the following argum!!nls, 'If Jugger
naut .weni·n9t .true, how,coulcl. bis car move forward of itself l If Juirgeroaut were not 
true, h9w !a it t)lat th11 upp!!rmoat pot of rice, of twenty, all placed one upon another, 
on the eame fire, is ready first, and tile pot next the fire ready last of all l' I confes1ed 
that iflhis were the ca11e .Juggernaut muBI be true, and accused the Padree of •peaking 
maliciou•ly. I immediately determined lo make a pilgrimage lo Pooree, to be quite 
satialied ip my own mind regarding the power of Juggernaut lo save. I set out, and after 
many mouths arrived at Pooree, weary and -emaciated. I waited with great anxiety for 
the Rut Jatra, and when Juggernaut came ollt I stood near to observe how his car moved 
on of its own accord. I waited a good while, but at la,t there came running several thou
aanda of men who t11ok hold on the car ropl!s, and af!er a deal of flogging and pulling the car 
began to grate on ·its wheels. When J aa\V .this·, I hen I said this is all a lie, and asked why 
Juggernaut did 9i11>l move on alone; my informant said it was not his pleasure. I now 
only·wailed lo ascertain the truth about the rice cooking, and for Ibis purpose I visited 
the Idol's cook-rooms, but soon discovered that while the bottom vessel was quite ready 
!he upp4;1rmost was quite co.Id and unRft"sct.ed. l was now quite ealisfi.ed that what the Padree 
ha<! aaid. was quile true, au!I tl)al J ug,•r,;,11t was all deceptioo. I have now no regard 
for wood or. stone, b1it wish to trusl for salvation on ·Je~u• Christ who died for my sins.' 
This wns Atmarno's simple tale. He Is a man who •eeks for evidence and who feels the 
Importance ofevidence, and who, when he finds evideoce, yields to it• authority. He 
has ,11olhing remaining lo complete hi• change of religion but .to master bis fear of perse
cutien 11nd waot. 

Tc;, Mr. SijUon1 Alniar~n stated that he and others were invited to 
undertake pilgrimage, by Juggernaut's Missionaries in Hindoslan. 
So far do tho11t1. pilgrim huntel's, encouraged by their receipts from 
the pilgl'im 111.x, exteud thei1· efforts. ~ftcl' seeing the crowd draw
ing the car-
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" Atmann remonstrated "'Ith the pundah■ and other■ on their duplicity In deluding the 
people with lie,. They modestly replied,• Why don't you see heh going by him1elrnow !' 
• Where, where I • was the anxioua reply or oar Friend I • Where,' replied the pundes 
• every body ,ees that he is going by himselr now, but the reel is you are 10 ainful yo~ 
can oee nothing, and it ia for your ains Juggernaut hat blinded your eyes that you onnnot 
eee.' In thia manner they had the insolent eft'rontery to attempt to 11ersuade tbe man out 
or his 1!8nees, and that he we• struck with judicial blindne■s for his sins. It staggered the 
poor fellow, and doubtleBB many believe these wretche1: but, uys he, wheu I heard the 
Sahib preach I BBid, that people are right and we er.i wrong." 

God often moves in a mysterious way: one of the mysteries of his 
providence has been this year seen at Cuttack, in the hasty and most 
unexpected removal by death of Mr. Cropper. He had begun to 
travel through the villages of Oriua proclaiming the Gospel, and af
forded fair indications of eminent usefulness. Not many weeks before 
his death a brother Missionary wrote,-"As far as I can judge, 
brother C-- promises lo be eminent as a preacher in Oreah. I 
have observed his serious and affectionate addresses produce much 
effect on his hearers." Alas ! the last of those affectionate addresses 
is finished. He, who~e ways are not as our ways, has called the la
bourer to his rest. How much the Missionaries felt at his removal is 
evident from their correspondence. Short as was his course, that brief 
course contributed materially to advance the interests of that kingdom 
that will endure for ever. As far as India is concerned Mr. Bamp
ton writes,-" With respect to our w0rk it will perhaps appear even
tually that our lamented brother Cropper, by turning our attention to 
one subject, has been of immense use; that subject is the expectation 
of success." In England his brief Ministry was, it is known, blessed 
to the conversion of many individuals. In his short life the value of 
early Religion was impressiYely displayed. He was a fervent Chris
tian, a useful Minister, and a devoted Missionary; aad all this before 
twenty-one years from the day of his birth had rolled away. This 
Society was the favoured instrument in bringing him forward to pub
lic usefulness, as he had not preached a single sermon before his con
nection with the Society commenced. 

Though God, the only wise, has judged it right thus to remove 
one valuable labourer sent from England, thanksgiving is due to him 
for raising up several in India. In the last Report it was announced 
that Mr. James Sunder was receiving instructions to qualify him for 
the discharge of the important Gospel Ministry. 

In July, 18~8, a Conference was held by the Missionaries at 
Pooree, and it was then part of their pleasing businea11 to call forth 
other brethren to the same hallowed employment. They determined, 
after mature consideration, that Mr. John Sunder, at that time the 
English Schoolmaster at Cuttack, and one of the fruita of their labours, 
should be liberated from his employ, that he might devote himself to 
the Ministry of the_ Gospel. It was further agre~d that he ~hou!J 
spend some time with Mr. Sutton. He has accordmgly left his for
mer situation and proceeded to Balasore. These two young men are 
natives of Arracan, but have receiYed an English education. 

Another interesting helper in the work of the Gospel is Gu~ga 
Dhor. As stated in the last Report his mind bad long been exercised 
on the great truthl! of Christianity, and he became mighty in the Scrip• 
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lure~, even before his baptism. The brethren lit the Conference at 
Poorae unanimously agre11d to call him forth, and employ him as a 
native preacher in the service of the Society. Respecting his lalents 
and spirit Mr Lacey writes at different times:-

11 Guoga Dhor has been unanimously received on the fund■ of the Mission on a salary 
of seven rupee• pep.month. The sum is trifling, and could eome individual Church, or 
some rich friend take him as their labourer, and aupport him at this rate, they would 
perform a most important service to the cao,e of God, and free the Mis&ion from the ex
pense. Our Church at Cottack proposed to support him, but we thought it would be 
better for him to feel reoponaible to us aa the agents for the Society than to the Church 
here. 

11 Gunga Dhor's preaching is very simple and very aft"ecling; principally consisting of 
a relation of his (the S11viour'•) death. He has a very •uperior mind, and with a little 
alleolioo paid lo him, will become a very efficient Minister of Christ; and his knowledge 
of the language, of the manners, religion and experience of the natives gives him a vast 
advantage. We not unrea,onably look upon him with great hope, and we and all our 
friend• have rea,oo, great reason to bless oor·Master'• name for raising us up each a con
vert. Gunga Dbor baa not constantly laboured io Cuttack, bot only as be stayed with 
us a few days before and after the admioislratioo of the Lorcl'• supper. His sphere of 
l_abour has been around bis own neighbourhood, and io his own villgge, where then are 
two large markets in the week. The Gospel has hence in this direction heen widely 
proclaimed by him," 

At another time he writes,-
" Gunga Dhor came in to-day and preached in the Bazar thi• evening to a large con

gregation. He repeated and explained to them a few verses of the Nestor rolnakar, re
lating to the death of Christ, and the reason of ii, He spoke with astonishing etfect, 
aod the people looked as I have seen congregations io England .,. bile listening to an 
orator; some, inwardly mortifiecl, broke their way out of the crowd, but soon came 
round again: the greater number listened attentively moat of the time. The Gospel 
WH clearly made·known. Afterward1 dietributed twenty-five or thirty books tolerably 
well, Guoga Dhor used the following simple but forcible method to prove that our 
souls were not emanations from the deity, • When a potter makes a pot, does he dwell 
io that pot 1 so when God made us, be did not reside in u1, When the pot is broken, is 
the potter's soul thereby unhoused, and forced to seek another dwelling 1 The pots be 
made are often broken, but the poller ia unafFected, and live• to make many more. So 
God is not forced' to saek other shelter when our bodies die, but is quite iedependent of 
us, and livea still to create more,'" 

In reference to the effect of our native brother's labours a pleasing 
circumstance is recorded.-An aged brahmunee, on pilgrimage to 
Juggernaut, heard Gunga preaching, and said, he had said what she 
wanted lo hear. She renounced her pilgrimage, and professed her 
faith in Christ. Gunga was much pleased with her experience, and 
she resided for some time with him. 

In 1·eference to native labourers one of the brelhren observes,-
" The principal featnre io this part of our work is the commencement of native preach

ing. This circumstance makes the past year an important era in the history of our Mis
sion. Native preachers are the means by which the Mission must penetrat" the clark re
cesses of superstition and mieery in Orissa. They can go where we can never enter, and 
uoJer ci1·cun1Stance• that would be cleath to us, But the Church could never oupply 
foreign labourers to cultivate so wide a fielcl as here lies uncullivated. In native labour
ers this great difficulty is obviated, for from the sum necessary to support one foreign la
bourer, no less than thirteen or fourteen native labourers can be subsisted, ancl this num
ber a few limes multipliecl, woulcl run over the whole of Orissa in a very little lime, and 
scatter and .. ater the seed• of life in every possible direction. Our Mission bas com
meuced thie glorious march, which it is hoped will never more be inlerruptecl till she 
shall have chased the clarkne•s of heathenism from this moral hemisphere, and hue con
verted thio wilderness into a gRrden or the Lord; till she shall ba\'e spread light aod 
peace around, and fully brought in the day of lhe Lord." 
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A fourth individual, wh'Om the brethren assembled at Conference 
esteemed g•fted with suitahle talents for promoting the great objects 
of the Mission, is Mr. Beddy. His conversion and baptism were 811-

nounced in the last Report. Talents for the Ministry of the Gospel 
were ~oon aµp,arent iR him, and a zealous desire lo promote it, inte1·
esl~ among his heathen servants and other pagans. Being in the ser
vice of Government, he was, soon after his baptism, ordered back to 
Calcutta. Al the Conference at Pooree, the brethren considered 
what tneans could be adopted to facilitate his becoming a candidate 
for Missionary labour, and decided, that he should be requested, if 
practicable, to ob~1tin a four months' furlough, that he might spend 
three months clear with Mr. Bampton on probation; having particu
lar reference to his progress in the language, and his Missionary 
habits. The illness of Mr. Bampton frustrated pnrt of this arrange
ment, and it was then decided that Mr. Beddy should study at Cut. 
tack. One of the Missionaries writes,-" Brother B- is a supe
rior Christian, and possesses snperio1· abilities· as in EngHsh preacher, 
anrl we hope his zeal for souls will enable him to apply these powers 
lo O reah labours." 

While we deeply lament the loss of one beloved brother, and h-a:ve 
to regret that none have during the' year proceeded from Eur<i~e to 
strengthen either of the Society's Missions·, it· is a subject. of un
feigned thankfulness to the Great Ruler of the Christian Church, 
that he should thus be raising up in lndia: helpers, to assist in proclaim-
ing the jo,yfol tidings of Chri11t's dying love. · 

RELIGIOUS TRACTS AND BOOKS. 

Perhaps the most useful of all auxiliaries to the preaching of the 
Gospel is the extensive circulation of small religious publications, 
Many in England, and many in India, have received their first reli
gious impressions from these silent messengers of heavenly mercy. 
As in former years so in the past the Missionaries have continued this 
mode of proclaiming Gospel truth, and of gradu,ally undermining the 
fabric of idolatry. An extract from the Minutes of their Conference 
at Pooree contains much pleasing information on this subject. 

l. Agreed that brother Bampton print500 of his Tract on the "Evidenceso£Chri1• 
tianity." 

2. That 3,000 copies of the "Poetical Harmony of the Gospel" be printed in four 
parts, viz. the Birth, Miracles, Parables, and Death and Resurrection of Christ. That 
200 of each of these four parts be bound up into one book. Brother Lacey to superin
tend the printing of it. 

3. That 800 copies of brother Lacey 'e Tract" Am I a Christian," be printed. 
4. That 2,000 copies of brother Sutton's Tract "Essence of the Bible" in vene, be 

printed. 
5. That 2,000 copies of brother S.'s Tract" The Light of Truth" be printed, 
!I. That brother Sutton re-print an edition of !il,000 copies of his Catechism, called 

" Divine Knowledge displayed.'' 
7. That brother Bampton draw up a Tract on" Christian Duties," including Bap

tism, Lord's Supper, Keeping the Sabbath, Prayer, &c, &c, The whole not lo exceed 
one sheet. 

( To be continued.). 
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HAlHNO, in former papers, taken a 
general view ot the principal divi
·sions and natural features of the 
earth ; we shall now glance at the 
state of its inhabitants, as it respects 

, their religious concerns. For, when 
_we consider that all the human 
race, under whatever circumstances 
they are ·placed, are candidates for 
eternity ; and will be happy or mi
serable for ever, according to their 

· conduct in this life, it becomes a 
serious inquiry to a reflecting mind, 
how they are preparing for that un
changeable state. Such an inquiry 
will lead us to a recollection of 

; facts, which will have a tendency 
nt once to humble and to animate 
us: for, while we painfully deplore 
the depth of ignorance and ruin into 
which so great a majority of our 
fellow-creatures are sunk; we shall, 
if we have any reg·ard to their 
eternal welfare, be excited to em
ploy all our energies in promoting 
every attempt to rescue them from 
the danger to which they are ex
posed. 

Let us commence our examination 
YOL. VIII, 

with Europe, that region which is 
the best instructed in ·civil and re
ligious knowledge ; where Christi
anity is most firmly established, and 
is the predominant profession. Un
der the standards of the Roman 
Catholic, the Protestant, or the 
Greek church, most of the nations 
into which Europe is divided will 
arrange themselves. The extensive 
and populous countries of France, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Hungary, 
and Bohemia are professed papists. 
Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, 
Prussia and Holland acknowledge 
protestantism, under some of its va
rious forms. Germany, Poland, Ire
land and Switzerland contain both 
papists and protestants ; though, in 
most of these states, the former 
compose a large majority of the 
population. Russia and some _of her 
dependencies adhere to the Greek 
church; which has for ages been 
corrupted from the simplicity of 
primitive christianity, and is nearly 
as superstitious and debased as the 
church of Rome. The subjects of 
the Turkish government, in the east 
of Europe,are computed to be about 
eleven millions; and they are pro
fessedly disciples of Mahomet, the 
false prophet of Arabia. A few 
christians, members of the Greek 

Kkk 
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church, may indeed be fonnd, in 
most places, scattered among them; 
but these are generally grossly ig
norant of the religion which they 
profess ; and little superior to the 
infidels ,mdcr whose yoke they 
groan. And some of the north
~astern parts of Europe are peopled 
by wandering tribes of Tartars, who 
know very little of the gospel; but, 
practise, '\vithout scruple, many of 
the cruelties and absurdities of pa
ganism ; . or openly profess them
selves disciples of the Arabian im
postor. 

The religious survey, therefore, 
of ·this highly favoured portion of 
the earth, exhibits a painfully dis
tressing scene. A very large rna
j-Ority .of its inhabitants are plunged 
in the darkness of popery ; another 
large .portion, estimated by some 
writers, at nearly fifty millions, are
tnembers of the Greek church, _and 
are raised only a few degrees higher 
in the sc1ile of christianity than the 
former. More than ten millions of 
Europeans are the deluded follow
ers of M-ahomet; and not a few are 
idolaters. The professedly reform
ed churches of the Protestants are 
split int<> numerous 'Sects and par
ties; and -a Yery small proportion 
·ernn of them, it is to be feared, are 
the real, obedient followers of the 
Lamb. The whole_.po_pulation of 
Europe, according to.~he latest and 
most accurate accouri'4,, is nearly 
two htmw-ed and ten miUions. 

Let us now direct our attention 
-to Asia, that distinguished portion 
of the habitable world, where the 
JllOSt interestrng . scenes COHJ18Ct,ect 
with rclio-ion have been exhibi.ied. 

0 ... 

Here man was created ; and hen<;e 
the world ·was peopled after the 
creatioi:1 u-nd after the flood. Here 
the Sa,iuur of mankind was boru, 
laboun:,d arid died; here· the gospel 
was fir~t r,lauted ; and from· hence 

it was promulgated to the ends o.t 
the earth. This extensive and po·(' 
pulous region contains about live'' 
hundred millions of people, 'n1~i-t!M. 
than one hair o( the· ihhabitat)ts· of 
the whole, ~arth; and may b~ es~ 
teemed the chief province of the 
world. Yet, in all,1,lhis immense 
continent, there isfriot one single 
state, except., pei.'lbaps, some part of 
Russian Ta1'tary, · in which christi
anity is the established, or even. 
the professed, religion o{ .. the na~ 
ti ve inhabitants. The light,~( 'the 
gospel once shone with peculiar 
lustre on them; but, slig)lting the 
inestimable privileges which. they 
enjoyed, they -were permitted to 
become the \'ictims ot' 'Pagan. and 
l\1ahometa:n delusio1;1. ---tfbe· western 
part of Asia/'inc:Judingi Turkey, 
Arabia, Persia,~~ are tea:fous:-'1'M.a• 
hometaus. THe'~ middie portion, 
co.mpnsmg the various . fri?eS or 
Hindoos, Tartars, l\fogu_ls, &e. are 
occupi('ld by a mixtl.ire'A>f Pagans 
and Mahometans: whil"e-lb'e eastern 
realms, the imn1ense .ei\ipires of Ja
pan, China, and ·'f,a'.rtary, are de
voted to the worsbi:p of heathen 
gods, and to the most superstitious 
Paganism, w:it~ a niixture of Maho-
metan leaven. ·A large portion of 
India has indeed been placed, by 
Divine Providence, under the power 
of the British governmem, and is 
reaping important benefits from its 
infiuence; yet the natives remain 
involved in all the idolatry and 
cru~lty of'Hiq~ooism, in its various 
forms and most -di~g-usting rites.
China itself contains, on the 'lowest 
COll!PUtil.tion, above three hundred 

•·millions of inhabitants, or more than 
cne third of the whole population 
of the e·arth: and is closely sealed, 
by the jealous, of its govennent 
and the ·bigotry of its natives, from 
all moral or religious improvement. 
The adjacent empires al5o of Thi-
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~:~t, Tartary and Japan are al'most assembled, are now, and have been 
4:qually inaccessible, at present, to fur centurit>s past, buried iu the 

:ml"."tttlctnpts to enlighten the gross errors and delusions of Mahomet; 
darkness in which they are involved. and every trace or the religion of 

It ought, however, to be remark- Jesus has vanished. The natives of 
ed that, in the west and southern the other parts of this vast penin
purts of Asia, a number of profes- sula, which extends above four 
sors are scattered who call them- thousand miles from north to south, 
selves followers of Jesus, and are and three thousand five hnndred 
denominated ArmenianC/iristians. from east to west, are in a state of 
But they are very few in compa- the most abject barbarity; devoted 
i:ison with the whole population ; to the absurdities of the most de
and thei,r minds appear little more basing pag(:lnism ; and utterly igno
enlightened than their pagan neigh- rant of the truths of divine revela
bours. A few.protestant missiona- tion. Little, indeed, is known of 
ries are also laudably engaged, in their circumstances, except towards 
various parts of this vast region, in the sea coasts. Though repeated 
promulgating the glorious truths of attempts have been made to explore 
Chdstianity; but their numbers are the interior, they have hitherto 
too small to merit notice in a ge- issued rather in the destruction of 
neral sketch : ther_e probably not tl1ose who undertook them, than in 
being one missionary for every hvo any satisfactory information respect
millions of idolaters. They, how.:· big their object. The wretched 
ever, have· already ha:d =.some sue- condition of the inhabitants, how
cess. May they be the honoured -ever, as to their religious state, is 
instruments of sowing, the seeds of too well ascertained. 
a plentiful future harvest ! Egypt, that land of science, of 

From this fertile and populous polities, of philosophy. and, for a 
country we pass over to Africa, long series of years, of christiaQity, 
the remaining portion of the old has now, for many centuries, been 
world. This country however is the strong hold of Mahometan delu
very imperfectly known; and the sion and Turkish tyranny. The few 
amount of its population is not easily natives who profess to be followers 
ascertained. By some it has been of the Saviour exhibit a character 
r~duced to twenty million~; while very little more elevated than their 
others have raised it one hundred oppressors. Qne, and only one, 
and six millious, The former ap- native African state, professes the 
pears to be too low for a country christian religion. This is the 
embracing more than fl,ve hundred kingdom of Abyssinia, situated in 
thousand square miles. Whatever Upper Ethiopia, beyond Egypt; 
the number of its inhabitants may which is about eight hundred miles 
be, their .religious state is -truly in length and live hundred and fifty 
deplorable. The northern parts, in breadth. Into this interesting 
which are washed by the Mediter- ,country, as it has generally been 
ranean sea, where formerly Chris- supposed, the gospel was carried 
tianity flourished, and numerous by the Eunuch, whom Philip hap
churches were established, and in- tized in the desert of Gaza : Can
structed by learned and pious pas- dace, his royal mistress, being ac
tors; where councils were held, at cording to ancient tradition, the 
which cNwds of African liishops qu.een of this realm. Yet, thoug·h 
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the name or Christ is still professed 
and his religion maintained, it is so 
corrupted, both in its doctrines and 
precepts from the standard of scrip
ture, that it scarcely merits the 
name of christianity.-We should 
also state, before we leave this part 
of the earth, that in the territory 
round the Cape of Good Hope, the 
most southern point of Africa, a co. 
lony of protestants has long been 
established, in which their religion 
i's professed; and vigorous attempts 
are making to enlighten the pagan 
tribes with which they are sur
rounded. The same holds true 
with respect to various settlements 
on the coasts, ·and in the adjacent 
islands; especially Madagascar, a 
large island to the i,;outh east. These 
attempts, if persevered in, under 
the blessing of God, n1ay be here
after productiYe of glorious changes; 
but hitherto they have had little 
eff'ect on the population. 

If we cross the Atlantic and visit 
America; the new world, the pros
pect, as it respects the religious 
condition of the inhabitants, is still 
gloomy. The natives of that ex
tensive continent l'emain nearly in 
the same state of heathenism, in 
which their discoverers found them, 
three centuries ago. Some exer. 
tions have formerly been made, and 
are still continued, to acquaint them 
with the truths of christianity; but 
the success has been very limited. 
Little however is known of the po~ 
litical or religious circumstances of 
the inhabitants of the central parts. 
They were, when first visited by 
Europeans, numerous, and formed 
several large communities; besides 
many wandering tribes; but their 
numbers and their territories have 
greatly decreased by the encroach, 
ments of strangers. Many of the 
nations of Europe have planted co
lonies on their ~bores, and thus se-

cured n sha1-e in the 'plunder or tho 
defenceless owners. Se~·eral of 
these colonies have grown into ex
tensive and populous stat.es; and 
have gradually fpread from the 
shores to a considerable distance 
towards the interior. The Euro~ 
peans, who.have thus formed ~ettle~ 
ments in America, have carried their 
respective religions with t~em; and 
as a majority of these adveoJurers 
set out from Spain and Por.tugal, 
the chief seats of popery,-the Ro~ 
man Catholic doctrines have gained 
a great ascendancy, especially in 
South Anierica. · 

lL, ppears indeed that the United 
States in North America are the 
only countries, in these regions, in , 
which Protestanti•sm · is ·the preva
lent religion, t"hough not established 
by law. Here the gospel flourishes, 
and the scripture is regarded as the 
standard of faith and practice.· These 
rising states promise to be·powerful 
auxiliaries, in the hand~ ot' Provi9 
dence, in extending the knowledge· 
of the Saviour and the blessings of 
his salvation, not only in the new 
world, b1.1t eventually over the 
whole earth. In Canada and seve .. 
ral other· portions of the British 
America, which were formerly sub .. 
ject to France, the Roman Catho .. 
lie is still the established religion, 
though all others are tolerated.
·several of the New States of South• 
America have also granted a free 
toleration to al I denominations ; 
though they have declared popery 
to be the established profession of 
the state. In the islands depend~ 
ing on America, and in the scat~ 
tered settlements on its less known 
coasts, the colonists profess the faith 
of the countries from which they 
emigrated; but in too many of them 
little regard is paid to this import• 
ant subject. . 

The di~coveries of recent nav1ga• 
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tora lu1vc made us acquainted with 
muny large and populous islands in 
the South Seas, to which modern 
geographers have given the general 
names or Au11trala11ia and Polyne
sia. New Holland, the largest or 
these islands, is nearly equal in ex• 
tent to Europe ; others are of vari
ous dimensions, scattered over the 
Pacifi.c ocean, in groups of from 
thirty to forty. Their total popula
tion cannot be correctly ascertained; 
but has been estimated at from two 
t-o three millions. When first dis
covered they were, like all other 
unknown countries,immersedin bar
barism and idolatry. Several set
tlements have already been effected 
amongst them by christian nations ; 
who have introduced their religion 
into these distant reg·ions. And 
the most encouraging success has 
crowned the exertions and perse
verance ofa company of British mis
sionaries ; who have, by the bless
ing of heaven, induced the natives 
of several large islands to renounce 
their false gods, and embrace the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. This is the 
brightest ray that has shot across 
our prospects in this dreary survev. 
May it prove the harbinger of uni
versal illumination I 

Besides. the professors of Christi
anity, Mahometanism and Pagan
ism, there are multitudes of persons, 
dispersed in every part of the habit
able world, who are the descend
ants of the patriarch Abraham, imd 
adhere tenaciously to the l\losaic 
economy. Scatte0red as they are 
over such an immiin~e extent, and 
often obliged to conceal themselves 
from their persecutors, their num-, 
her is not known; and has been 
,•ariously ellt.imated, Some writers 
have fixed it at two millions and a 
half; while others have contended 
that it mnst exceed five, or even 
SL'l'en millious. The Jctva ha Ye cer-

tainly strong claims on the attention 
and sympathy of christians. It is 
pleosing, therefore, to see that the 
latter are awakening to a sense of 
their obligations; and are devising 
schemes for the political and reli
gious improvement of their Hebrew 
brethren. 

Prom the above ~urvey, it appears 
that the professors of the various re
ligions may be thus stated in round 
numbers :-Pagan.<t, five hundred 
millions; Mahometans, one hun
dred a1 d thirty millions ; Noman 
Catholics, one hundred millions; 
Protestants, forty three millions; 
Greeks and Armenian8, thirty mil
lions; and Jews, seven millions. 
If, therefore, all the Catholics, Ar• 
meniaas and Protestants were con
sidered true christians, there still 
remains, exclusive of the Jews, six 
hundred and thirty millions of im
mortal human beings who are ig
norant of the true God, of the only 
Saviour, and of the Holy Scriptures. 
If we compare the Protestants with 
the rest of their· fellow-men, it ap
pears that there is not one protest
ant to seventeen of the other deno
minations. And, when we reflect 
how very small a proportion of the 
inhabitants of countries professedly 
protestant make any pretensions to 
personal religion ; and especially 
how manv of those who do make 
these pret~nsions are too evidently 
strangers to its influence, the num
ber of real christians, in comparison 
with the bulk of mankind, becomes 
painfully few; and must deeply dis
tress every pious and feeling· heart. 
But let not the anxious christian 
despond; rather let this serious re
flection rouse him to great.er exer
tion and more earnest prayer for the 
spread of the gospel, both among 
his own countrymen and among the 
nations that sit iu darkne,s aud the 
shadow of death. Howcrcr di~~ 
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couraging the presellt nppearance 
of things may be, Jet him recollect 
tl1at the Lord bas promised to gi ,·e 
his Son " the heathen for his inhe
ritance, and the uttermost parts of 
the earth for his possession." This 
promise he will assuredly perform: 
for " he is not a man that he should 
I ie : neither the son of man that he 
sho,uld repent. Hath he said, and 
shall he not do it ? or, bath he 
spoken, and shall he not make it 
good1" 

--
THE IMPORTANCE OF 

ADHERENCE TO PRINCIPLE. 

Tl,r following .Add,·rss was delirered, ·a 
fe11· yr:,r.• ago, to lhe .llfem/,ers of a lhn1sr 

0Asso~unor<, in .America, al one of thei,· 
.Annual .\feelings. We copy ,t, as well 
,,,.or:hy the serious considerrilion of all the 
pro(es•·or•· ~f' clzrisliani!y; b11! mo1'e especi
ally of lhe rni11isters and ~em~ers of th~ 
c/,urcl,e, for 11•/wse use tlm ,1fzscella11y zs 
purticulurly designed. 

!\Iy BRETHREN, The sentiments 
-vou have embr-dced and hold are, 
is vou bciie\·e, derived from the 
Bible, and in substance bear a holy 
conformity to it. They are ~nti
mcnts which God has owned, and 
10 wl1ich be bas granted signal 
prnofs of his 1:1pprohation, by c,;using 
tl,em to ~11cceed and triumph over 
i,II o!i1,tr11c:ion ai:d opposition.
The father~ of our churc.ues in this 
country Lam told us, and their 
wori-:s · ha Ye told us, what God did 
Li~· them: How lw wrought with 
tlil'm. aud made the admiuistration 
of l,i~ word and or-Jinances bis wis
dom aud powl'r to the salvation of 
many soui,: a.ud greatly enlarg·2d 
their border,, ;,o th11t from a little 
one they Lec!lme a thousand, and 
1rum a 1,mall oue, a 1-trong nation. 
TIJis lil' accuu11•!ioliu..l when they 

°labm1red under peculiar disadvan
tages aud oppressions. On the part 
of their opposers wet·e intelligence 
and power, and with them stood but 
few men whose literary 01· political 
rank surpassed those rejected men, 
the first preachers of the gospel, 
the fishermen of Galilee. But they 
were firm and brood men. They 
knew not how. to dissembl~ nor 
how to please, but by their unsha
ken fidelity and perseverance. Their. 
reply to them that questioned and 
would have silenced them was
,. Whether it be right to hearken 
unto you more than unto God,judge 
ye." The g·reat mystery of their 
success lay not 'in their want of li
terature and power, but in their fi
delity to God. This truth should 
be deeply engraven upon our hearts .. 
They have laboured, and we. have 
entered into their labours, .but not 
into their peculiar circumstances."."""' 
We are not compelled by persecu
tion to the same decision of . cha
racter, which strongly marked those 
,•enerable and lamented men. With 
a change of times and circumstan
ces, we are required to meet a 
change of menimres; and a miJder 
system is now to effectuate, what 
coertion could never accomplish. 
Phifarithropy nnd good-.will is now 
the order of the day on the. to11gue 
of men ; and at the shrine of meIJtal 
elev,.tion, and superiority to nar
rowness and bigotry, are to be sac
rificed all the pecuharities of our 
holy faith and practice. The 
deepc1· shades of difference are to 
mingle with those next in order and 
degree, and they with the succeed
iJ1g, till all distinction is blended 
and Jost; and this stupendous arch 
of charity, like the bow in the hea
vens, is to em brace, as equally within 
the favour and salvation of God, the 
world of believing and unbclie\'ing 
IIICII, 
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system which is to neutralize truth 
und error, and destroy the virtue of 
the one and the noxiousuess of the 
other: .a system, the very principle 
of which is rebellion against God. 
The advocates of the several schemes 
which claim your charity and fel
lowship, differ materially among 
themselves. With the grosser classes 
of them we have little to do, and 
consequently have of them iittle to 
say. They deny too mnch; and by 
the boldness with which they attack 
all that is vital in christianity and 
the experience of it, g11ard the real 
inq~irer arte~ truth _frp~ the sn_are 
which was laid for titif. fhe claims 
of others who ·seem to coutt your 
f~llowship, should be measm:ed by 
-their conformity to the word of God. 
•Depart from this s1andard, and the 
glory will depart from you. . Se~k 
.no alliance and admit of nol}e, but 
·such as a strict conformity to truth 
requires and justifies. Had there 
been less of simplicity in the faith 
and practice of the fathers of our 
· churches ; less of disinterestednl'SS 
and sing·leness of he:u·t to God ; less 
or superiority to the friendship and 
opinions of the world, and of fearless 
decision in advocating the distin
guishing doctrines and institutions 
of Christ, those churches would 
never have been planted, or being 
planted, would never have thriven. 
Let us take care that we destroy not, 
by any relaxation of principle or 
remii:mess in practice, what they 
by so much tireless labour establish
ed, by so many tears watered, and 
by so many prayers consecrated. 
Let the same spirit watch over our 
churches now, and live and breathe 
in all their ministers and all their 
members. Let it be exemplified in 
guarcling the avenues to ~1ember
ship, and to the sacred office, and 
v~gilantly maintaining wholesome 

discipline, which is e~sential to 
purity-then we shall long have 
to exclaim with admiration and joy, 
"How goodly are thy tents, 0 
Jacob,and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel·! 
As the vallies are they ~pread forth, 
as ga1·dens by the river's side, as the 
trees of lign-aloes which the Lord 
bath planted, and as cedar trees 
beside the waters." 

ON EATING BLOOD. 

Gentlemen, 
A CORRESPOND-ENT, who sobs_pribcs him
self" a Searcher," inquires, page 138 of the 
present volume, '! Is the precept to abstain 
' from blood and from things strangled' 
obligatory on christiaos of the present clay 1:• 
On this query I venture, witb your per• 
mission, to offer a few 1·emarks. 

If the " Searcher" intends to inquire 
whether the prohibition contained in the 
Jerusalem decree, as it bas sometimes 
beell impropel'iy called, remain in l9rce as 
the present rule of cbristian duty, r should 
feel little difficulty in replying in_.ilie nega
tive. It appears to me, that 1the advice 
contained in the letter from the apostles, 
elders, and brethren, recorded in Acts xv. 
was only a measure of peace; intencledfo, 
the circumstances in which cbristianitv was 
then placed, and by 110 means designed as 
a ntle to be observed in all ages. Mere 
food of any kind can convey no moral guilt 
to the consumer. This is evident, not only 
from the nature of things, bnt from the 
whole tenor of the New Testament. Our' 
blessed Saviour repeatedly declares that 
" that which goeth into the mouth defileth 
not a man." 1 There i, nothinit from with
out a man that enterin1: into him can de
file him." • Paul sa~·s, - " I know anti am 
pel'suaded, by the Lord Jesus, that thel'e 
is noth.init unclean of itself:" ' that evel'y 
creature of God .is good and nothiug to be 
refused; if it be ,·eceived with tl1anksgiv
ing."4 Ancl with respect to the eating of 
things offel'ed to idols, one of the forbidden 
articles in the lette1· from the assemblv at 
J eruimll'lll, he asserts, that "meat com
mendeth us not to God: fo1· neitl1er, if we 

1 M1ttt,x,·.11. 
1 Rom. ii. \.I,· 

• Mark iii. 15.· 
'1 Tim. i1·.,1. 



eat, are W«' the ht>tttr; IIMlher if we eat 
not, are we the "''orse." • 111ese pa,ssages 
11pprar to nl(• deci,h·c as to the strict mo
ralit~- of c-,1ling blood, ,xc. •imply Consi
tkrrd. Hut there mav arise drcnmstancl's 
in which it may beconie si111ill in a cl1ristian 
to Pat :t. 

This was the case when these prohibitions 
were f('(".ommen<l<'<l to tile g<'ntile con
Vl'rls, hy tlr!' first founders of christianity. 
'l'he p1'<'ad1i11g of the gospel was blest with 
~uc-.cess both to Je,'l"S and gentiles; and the 
new com·erts would naturallv \\ish to unitl'. 
But the Jews were teuac.ious of the customs 
an<l laws which they had llO long considered 
as fonndetl on the a11tho1ity of J eho,•ah 
hims!'lf. Among thc.se, one principal doc
trine was tl1e sin of eating blood, and things 
etrangl<'d. The~- shnnn,•d the company of 
those who indulged in this, as they thought 
it, unnatural practice; and would not hold 
anv converM1tion with them. Some of them 
carried the principle much further; and 
<lc-dared, that it \fas the duty of all who 
bc-Iiev<'d from among the gentiles to be 
circumcised and suhmit to the whole :Mosaic 
law. This was a hurdP.n "hich the gentiles 
wcrt> hy no means disposed lo assume. 
Hence arose contention alld misnnder
st-dndiol:(s amonl:(st the members of the same 
clmrches; as the Jpws would not sit or cat 
l'l·ith converted ge11tiles, either on common 
oc-casions or at the Lord's table. To remove 
these disagreeable altercation~, the meeting 
"·as convened at J ernsalem; in lfhich the 
Lmiiwss was discusst>d, and a ·resolution 
"'as formed, "hich reflected much credit 
ont h<> moderation of an asseml>ly, prohably 
entire!)· composed of Jews. They detl'r
miu,·d, nncler the :?:Ui<lancc of the Holy 
Spirit, not to require from their gentile 
brethren any forther conformity to their 
)'Tf'judi<-es, than the abstinence from cer
tain acticms which they held in pecnliar ah
lwrrMlc<', though th<'y \Vere uot considered 
}"· the :?:entile• as any important deviations 
fl:um 11,oral propriety. By avoiding these, 
1111• prrj ndices of the J t>WS would not be so 
rnrlt•l~ sh•icked; and th<' wor,h:p and ordi
m,11ces of religion might he h,mnoniously 
conducted. 'fhe apostle James, therefore, 
i·ecomm(•ndc·d an ahstin,.nc<' from hlood,&c. 
tu the belit>ving gentiles; t11at they might 
avoid coutiuually clashing with the precepts 
of ~ioscs, which, as he observed, we1·e 
pr<'ad1ed in every city, and taught in the 
f~- nago~ues every sabhath <lay.• 

In :?iving this advice, these primitive 
chri•tians acted on the principle which 
Paul afterwards so clt:arly defined and so 

• !Cor. 1iii. 8. ' Act• xv. '20, 

llOhly exemp\ifi,d in liis O'Wil Mtl1lict. " It' 
meatt he 11ifoctlon11tely exclaimed,·• make-· 
m~- brother to offend, I will eat no lle1b 
while the world •~andcth, l<>st I make my 
brother to offcnd."7 Hut these good men 
say nothing of their advice heb1g a decree1 
that mnst remain in force through all ages 
and in all ch·cmnstances ; 001· do they <le• 
nuunce ai1y curses on those who. may pre
sume to act contrary to their ji1dgment, 
These airs of authoiity have iutleed :too 
ofte>1 been assmned by . ttu1se who have 
styled themselves theh· successo1·s; b11t 
were unknown to the apostles and theh· 
companions. They simply tell theh·" b1-e• 
thren" in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia, 
" It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and 
to us to lay 1ipon you l;iQ greater burden 
than these necessary fliing~; that ye ab'~ 
stain from meats offered to idol~, aud froni · 
blood, and frothlngs strangled,·and fro~
forniclition : fi 1 wbi<,h. if ye -keep y!)Ur-' · 
selves, re shall o well."• .Tbere is nothi-ng 
in the nature of the ptobibition, iu the 
manner of expression,. cir. iii the reasons 
assignl'.d,- whiclr bespeaks a. decree of.per
petual endurance and universal application. 
It was a measure of concord suited to the 
existing drc.nmstances of th~ church i and 
would ,of conrse · fall into d1snse when the 
circumstances tlmt · made it nP.cessary had 
passed away. These circum&tances have 
long since ceased to- exist; and therefo1·e, I 
conceive, the obligation has ceased ,vitb 
them. It is an ackncnvledged maxim in 
theology, that precepts which depend on 
reasons peculiar to one age or people, are 
not binding in other timea and at other 
places, where those reasons_ do not opel'ate. 
Were similar circom5tance_s t.o_recu.-, tbe
prvJbibition would again be· nece'8ary. 

Some hitve objected to the •dbove con• 
cl11sio11s, because the advice includes tbe 
ahstaining from· fomication,.which is cei·• 
taioly a moral evil and 011gl!t to be pcnna
nently forbidden. But as· ·Paul bas posi
tively detennined that the eating of things 
offered to idols is not in itself sinful; and 
as it was also included in the prohibition; 
we cannot argue that all the things prohi• 
hited are of the same moral character. 
Besides, some learned men have contended, 
that the word u·anslated fornication, does 
~1ot always intend the sinful act itselt:; ~ut 
1s sometimes used to denote the victims 
which were offered by prostitutes and pur• 
chased fron1 the wages of tbeh· infamy. 
These, it is well known, were usual in hea
then temples; and, if they be des~gn_ed, 
here the prohibitions arn all of a s1m1iar 

1 1 Cot': viii. :l. • Act1 xv. 28. 2!J. 



11\llnre. Fonr klnd!I of food are forbi,lden, 
tl•ingM offered to irlols, blood, things stran
µ;lrd, und especially victims presented by 
lewtl women. Whether this is the genuine 
sen,,c of the passage is not certain; but it 
gives a consistency to the decree that ren
<lers it wo1·thy of.consideration. 

. Hut the eating of blood may be forl>id
clen, tbongh the vrohibltions recommended 
by the assembly at Jemsalem Were o;ily 
local and temporary. When the world w ·• 
to· be rc-peo1>led after the Del~•ie, and-pe1·-
1.ius.io11 _was first g1·,mted, to Noah and his 
t}unily, to us.e the flesh of' animals for food, 
it was on the express condition .that the 
blood should not he eaten. " E'l;ery mov• 
fag thing that livetll,'' said the Creator, 
'.' shall he meat for you; even a.~ the green 
hero; have l given you all things. Bnt 
flesh with the life thereof, that'id tlie blood 
thereof, shall you not. eat." 7 •. The only· 
Giver of life cl,1in:ed. this .abstinence from 
1h·an the int'cd~r' l,Qrd of the creation, to 
shew th;it_ it was his sole prerogative to dis• 
pose· of life; and that man was only antl.10• 
rized' to do it by his per1:11issian. Thi,; pro• 
l~ibition ·was. not ,,;onfiued to any f';unily or 
tribe; bot was desi;1;ne,l for all the. de• 
scendants' of_ the patiiarch, that is, for all 
mankind, lt did 11ot therefore derive its 

··authority from being afte1,w,11·ds inserted in 
the laws of Moses;· bnt1 like the co.m1uand 
l'especting the !lllbbath; was adopted into 
that system from -its previous enactment by 

'·divine authority.• But, as your. COfl'e-
sj.londentseems rather to inquire respecting 
the ,anthority of. Jhe. prohibition made at 
J e1'usale111, than the lawfulness of _eating 
f?lood, which is a_distinctquestion, I farbear 

. ~o enlarge. .A. Z, 
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in cold weath~, I allowed myself a third 
more. I rode or walked every day ; ex

lcept in rainy weather, when I exercised 
for ·a coliple of hours, So far I took care 
for the body ; and as to the mind I endea
voured to p~ese1've it in due temper, by a 
scrupulous ohedience to the divme com
mands, and keeping a conscience void of 
offence toward God and man. By these 
innocent means, I have arrived at the age 
of a patriarch, with less injury to my health 
and constitution tlmn many experience at 
forty. I am now, like the ripe corn, ready 
for the sickle of death; and, by the mercy 
of my Redeemer, have strong hopes _of be
ing translated into his·garner." 'Glorious 
old age,' said the king of Spain, 'Would 
to heaven he had appointed a successor! 
ror the people of Seville have been so long 
used to excellence, that they will never be 
satisfied with the best prelate I can send 
them.' 

'I'HE STAFF OF JESllS,-Our young read
ers have doubtless heard of popisl, legends. 
As be ma-y, perhaps, wish to know some
thing of' their nature, we present them with 
one, which is piously believed by the Irish 
Catholics of the present day. In the priory 
of the Holy Trinity there was, it is said, a 
staff covered with gold and set ,vitb precious 
stones ; which was held in such reverence, 
that whoever po,sessed it was esteemed the 
rightful possessor of the bishopric. The 
history of this staff, as delivered by the le
gendary historl,ms, is briefly thid: St. Pa
trie\<., moved by divine instinct or angelic 
revelation, visited one Justus, an ascetic, 
who inhabited an island in the Tyrrhene 
se,a ; a man of exemplary virtue anti most 
holy life. After mutual salutation and dis
course, he presented the Irish apostle with 
a staff, which he averred he bad received 
from the hands of Jesus Christ hirusett: 

A GREEN. 0Ln' AG E.-In tbe beginning 
of 1766,' died .tl1e C111·dinal de Solis, arch
bishop of Seville, at thc·extraol'(linary age 
qf·orie lmndred and ten years, eight 11,onths 
and fourteen days, in the foll e11joyme1!t of 
every faculty, exec.pt strength. and qmck-
11ess of hearing. · :When, his friend~ asked 
what regimen he observed, he used to re
J?ly, "By being okl when I was young, I 
find myself young now I. mi1 old. I led a 
sober, studious, but not a lazy or sedentary 
life. My diet was spa1·i11g, though deli
cate; my liquors the best wines, of which 
I drank a moderntc quantity at.meals·; and, 

In.this i,land, were some men in the bloom 
of youth, and others who appemetl aged 
and decrepit. St. Patrick conversing with 
them, found that these aged persons were 
sons of those seemingly young men. As
tonished at this mirdcnlous appearance, be 
was told that, from their infancy, they had 
served God; that they were constantly 
employell in works of' charity, and their 
doors were open to the traveller and distress
ed ; aml that, one night, a stranger with a 
statf in his haml came to them, whom they 
accommodated to the best of' their power; 
tlmt, in the u1urning, he blessed them and 
saitl, "I am Jesus Christ, whom you have 
alwa_ys faithfo!ly served; but last night you 
rec~1ved me .m my proper person." He 
then gave his staff to their spiritual father, 7 Gen. 'ix. a, -1. ' L~v. xl'ii, 10-1-1, 
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with dirt-ct\ons to deliver it to a stran~<'r, 
named Patrick, who would shortly ,·i,it 
them. On saying this, he ascrnded into 
he.aven; and left us in that state of youth
fulness in which you behold us; ai1d 0111· 
sons, then young, are the old decrepit pcr
~ons you now see. The histmian goes on 
to relate tln,t, \\ith this staff, 0111· apostle 
collected e\"Cry venomous cl"~aturc in the 
island to the top of the mom1tain of Cmag:h 
Phadruig, in the county of Mayo; alld 
from thence precipi'tated them into the 
ocean. Since that time, they say, no ve
nomous creature can exist in Ireland.
A thousand legends, equall~• absurd, are 
told by the priests; and gr<'edily swallowed 
by the delttded people; but this specimen, 
we hope, will satisfy the reader. 

XEW CHURCH FORMED AT 
NORTHAMPTON. 

AsouT a year ago, a few members of 
churches belonging to the New Connection 
were led, in .the course ·,of Providence, to 
settle at Nortl,ampton.. [[mpelled by an 
union of view~ they soon ai:sembled toge
ther for social prayer ; an,!, 'With a view to 
their own edification and the p1-omotion of 
the kingdom of the Redeemer, they hired 
a room and commenced public wonwip.
They were visited by some of our neigh
bouring ministers, .and the attempt was 
c1·0,rned with the divine blessing. Several 
persons professed to have obtained peace 
1D believing, and wished to be baptized.
On June 28, 1829, Mr. E. Sexton, of 
Chesham, visited them ; and baptized thl'ee 
of the candidates; wham, with eight others 
who had been members of other churches, 
he formed into a distinct church. Four 
other persons were .baptized at the same 
time; but continued, for the present, to 
worship where they bad been accustomed 
to attend. On Lord's day, Sept. IS, thl'ee 
others were baptized, by Mr. Joseph Tay
lor, late at Burton-upon-Tl'ent, who has 
laboured amongst them, for some time, with 
considerable acceptance. In the after
noon, Mr. Kingsford 1·eeeived the newly
baµtized friends into the fellowship of the 
church, and administered the Lord's sup
per. The cause seems to gain ground, and 
the pt'ospects are encouraging. May the 
11:reat Head of the church grant his bi, ss
inir on this infaut eause ! and may the little 
one become a thousand! Northampton 
contains a povulation of fourteen thousand 
inlial,itants. 

CONI•'RRENCF.S .. 

Tull LoNnON Co:-1Fri1rnNcll wns held nf 
Cl,~lilmrr,, Oct. 14; rn:.:\I. The slate ·of the 
chur hcs cl)lliposin~ this meeting were re
ported to be encouraging, In niost place~, 
adrtitions have bePn·m,ule by baptism since 
the last Confi .. •rence; congrrgatious have 
inc,·c•asNI; aml the sumlay scliooh f101nish· 
Smne success has crownl'il the Home l\-lis
sioual'y lat.,0111,- at. Paddington and <•lse
\\ h<'1'"• 'fhe chnrclws at Ford and Wen-· 
<lover a1•pear to· be re\'iving. At the last 
place, the incn~a.se of the cong1·egation 
ha\'e re11<:l'red it m·cessal'y to , ularge the 
place ofwo1,-hip. No l'eports were 1·1i_ceiv• 
ed from Aylesbury, Smardeli and Triog; 
where,. it is to be feared;the G. B. cuuse 
is hastening towa1·ds e-xtinction. 

A letter w;is received froni Mr. Thorpe, 
requesting advice and assistance rnspectiug 
the heavy debt on the meeting-house of 
Sevenoaks, which is all due to him; when 
it was resolved earnestly to recommend the 
case again to the attention of the· Connec
tion: and to thank Mr: Tho1-pe for his· 
grPat se.rvices to the cause, with a hope 
that be will not gl'OW weary in well doing.
A1'1'a11gen1e11ts were made respecting. the 
meeting-l1ouses at. Aylesb1:11·y, Amersl11un 
and T1ing.-'fhis mt,,eting received, will\· 
ir;reat satisfaction, the information that the 
friends nt Tottenham, near London, Wel'e 
eudeavom·ing to establish a G. B. interest 
in that· village ; and shall be happy to 1·e
ceive a church formed by their exertions· 
into this Conference.-"--1\ir. Wallis was re
quested to make the necessary inquiries re
specting the employing ofa Bible Reader, 
in this district.-ln conside1ing the general 
question, " What more can be done to 
promote the cause of Chl'ist ?" it was a
gl'eed, that it might be useful to propose 
some topic at each Conference, to 1b_e dis
cussed at the ensuing meeting; and the 
"Witness of the Spil·it" was selected for• 
the subject at the next Confe1·ence : • no· 
person being allowed to speak on it inore 
than filteen minotes.-Mr. Wallis was re
quested to wi·itc a letter on the best mean~ 
of reudel'ing sunday schools more etfecti ve 
auxiliaries to our churches. 

At this meeting, Mr. Brown, of Seven
oaks, preached, from Heh. ii. I ; and Mr. 
Wallis, of London, from Eph. iii. 16.-
The next meeting ta be at Cumme·rulal 
Road, Lo11rlon, on the Wednesday in Easter 
Wcekrll!30, 
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11.fllMOU.IALS OF CHlllSTIAN FEU,OW

SIIII', 1'l,ird E,lilior1, e11larged. By 
lsAAC MANN, 

12010. PI'· 372. Price, bds. 6s. 
Westley & Davis, London. 

THE volume before us ought to have been 
noticed many months ago; and the only 
apology which we can otier to the worth.~
autho1·, is the narrowness of the limits to 
which we are confined; and the number of 
puhlic,1tions which solicit attention. It con
tains Memoirs of the faithful and diligent 
Missionary, the Rev. G. Kitching; the pious, 
diligent and succllSliful Pastor, the Rev. W. 
Cra&tree; the pions, humble and benevo

.l_ent Deacons, 1"!ess1·s. R.. Beilby, E. Mar. 
sbaH, _R. & J. Winteringham; the reward 
~f. piety and integrity in. the .persons of 
Mr. Joseph and Mrs. Ann Mann; the pious 
and affcqtionate wife and sister, Sarah and 
Eliz.abelh Mann; mothers in Israel, eminent 
fo1· holiness, .lane· Laycock, l\fary Corbo1·d, 
and Jennett llullough; young Females dis
tinguished fo1· genui11e piety, Mary Wilcock, 
A111!,1'own, Eiizabeth Buckley, and Eliza
beth Harness; the hoary head crowned 
\<ith.glory, in the cha11.1cte1·s of W. Stock ell, 
W. Storier, J'. Lambert, J. Brooksbank, 
'I'. Fairbank, and John Halliday; youthful 
l'iety c,.emplified in Uicharcl Spurr, Chas. 
Uarraclough and Hem-y Wallis; and the 
humble aml. affectionate Evangelist, the 
Uev. J. Trickett; aud the!) closes witl1 
some exce.llent " Conclmlll!g Reflect,jons." 

Most of these pe1·sons n·e1·e either the 
near relatives or the intimate frjends of tbe 
Ai1thor. He has written their histories 
1.-ith that wam1th and affection which might 
have been auucipated froru bis pious an,t 
f, icndly dispo,;itio11, under the guidance of 
that good sense mad sound <liscdmination 
w.hid1 charactcriie his other productions. 
'J'hlcl subjects of these memoh-s occupied 
fcry ditt.,i·cutstatious in society, were called 
to thd1· re\i•ard at different periods of life; 
and placed in circ1,11nstiu1ces very dissimilar 
from each othcJ'. This variety luas .afforded 
the Author a fai1· opport1111ity of exhibiting 
the excellencies of christian character and 
the v11lue of chrfatiun p1iJiciple in a grnat 
diversity of conditiou, which he has very 
successfully imp1·ovNI. No tme believer 
can pcrnse this work with attention and 
self-application, without gainiug both in
st,·uctiou uuc.l encouragement in dischai·ging 
the duties mul supporting the tri11ls that 
alta~h to the situation in which J>ro~i<lence 

ha~ placed him. · · We can heartily recom
mend it to all those who love the Saviour 
and are desirous of doing his will and 
adorning his doctrine. 

Frnm so many distinct accounts, it is not 
easy to select an extract that would give a 
fair idea of the whole work; and our limits 
confine us to brevity. We shall, however, 
copy a fow sentences from the " Concluding 
Retlections ;" which will ,at once, afford a 
specimen of the Author's manner, and con
vey, what we esteem, a fair idea of the 
contents of the volume.-" The reader 
wiU o6serve," he says, "from the foregoing. 
pages, the value of piety in all the stages of 
life. In some instances he will observe the 
grace of God sustaining the mind amidst 
complicated taials and afflictions; diffusing 
an air of cheerfulness over the abodes of 
poverty, wretchedness, and woe. In other 
individuals he may learn, how an interest 
in the goodness of God, and a participation 
of bis love in Christ J e~us, can satisfy the 
soul iii the absence of almost all temporal 
accommodations. This religiOJ1, moreover, 
introduc·ed holy peace, and devout joy, 
where guilt ha<l previously wounded the 
conscience, aud where all its oppressive. 
weight bad laid as a mountain upon the 
soul. It was that religion at.o, which made 
yout.h lovely and beautiful in moral e:'cel-. 
lencc, and devoted its powers and vigour 
to labours of hallowed charity, and divine 
benevolence. The sa~ divine grace co-. 
ve1·ed mature age with the fruits of righte
ousness. And gave grandeur and beauty 
to the soul, while it g1·ew as a cedar of Le
~a.non in the courts, of the house of the 
Lord. Religion was the aliment of every 
joy, of every animatiug hope; and guided 
with its counsels, whilst the Author of it was 
preparing .the soul for the wodd of ineffable 
glory! Blessed is the mau,-yea, blessed 
is he for ti1ne a1Jd eternity, who drinks into 
the spiiit of trne religion." 

u Hut it will be observed also, that the re
ligion of the individuals inviting the atten
tive reacle1·'s consideration, was drawn 
wholly from the Bible. They received 
with a lively faith diviue the doctrines, and 
obeyed from the heart, the precepts of the 
Lord Jesus. These were cbristians who 
had 110 hope but in the righteousness, atone
ment, and divine perfections of the Re
deemer. In evrrv matter of hesitation 
and doubt, the woril of God was the man of 
tl1eia· counsel. Its promises were the maga
zine from which they drew large stores of 
blessings. Their consciences were swayed 
and comrouled by the authority of him ouly 
who is Lord of all. Had they trnstecl in 
their own righteousness-had thl'y received 
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theh· religion by tl'adition from their fathers 
-or had they leaned to their own nnder
f'talldings-tlicir religion Imel left them t<i 
perish." • 

"It is also evicfont, that In the persons 
whose lives we have sketched, religion was 
a sonwthing in the hea1't. A speculative 
acquaintance w;th the things of Goel will 
never prod nee a holy life. They felt their 
depravity, and wept over it. Also, an ap
plication of the blood of Christ alone to 
their conscienc<'s, silenced all the da111ours· 
of guilt. Slime may, from the i1,,'11oranee -of 
the true spirit of christianity, suppose them 
to have been enthusiasts; but none will 
accuse them of hypocrisy. They Were 
most heartil~• engaged in supporting the 
truths of the Bible, and sustaining the pmity 
of christi>m character." 

Such wei·e the christians whose men1orv 
is preser,•ed in this volume; and such are 
the important truths which Mr. M, has 
laboured to illusu·ate and exemplify, for 
the edification of his readers and the glory 
of the grace of Goel. We congratulate him 
on tile sncccss of his labours; and hope sin-· 
cerely tbat they \\ ill be extensively nselill 
and accert.:ble. S·p,•eral enlargements have 
been made to the 1lemoirs tormerly 1,nb
lished; and three orfonr new and interesting 
articles are added to this third edition. 

FAITH, WITHOl:T TIIE EVIDElSCE OF 

SENSE, in the lie•urrect,'on of Cl,rist, moot 
commendable. A SPrmon preached at 
Loug!tbo.-ough, July 1, 1829, at the fifty
nintl, Annual Association of tl,_e Ge_neral 
Baptist Cl,urcl,e&; by J.J.ARROM, Pub
lished at t/1,f! ,·equest of tl,e As&ociated 
Bretl,ren. 

8vo. r p . .'.i~. P1ice ls, 
Leacb, \'\'i;I.Jead1; Wightman, London. 

Tms Sermon is founded on our Savionr's 
observation to the incredulous Thomas, 
'"'ho had unrearnnably de.dared, that he 
would not believe that IJil; divine l\Iaster had 
risen from the dead, till be had received 
scn~i ule proofs oi' the surprising fact. After 
our Lord hacl c01,descended to afford him 
such satisfaction as ·he demanded, he gave 
J1im this gentle reuuke, "Thomas, because 
thou hast seen me, ~hon bast believed ; 
blessed are they who have not seen a11cl yet 
have I.Jelie\'ed." John xx. 29. · 

From thk text, lllr. J. proposes to shew 
-that till·re is suf!id,·11t evitlen,·.e short of 
sern,e to warranl our l.J;__•lieving in the resur-
1·ectiou of L11rist--~1HI, that it is more coni-

mendable to believe on tiie•forme1· than on 
the latter fl•idence. He suppoi·ts the lil'•t 
pro110~itio11 •· by the evidenct! ot' the Uomuu 
soldiers who• wel'e appointed to !!IIUl'll \ho· 
sepulchre- by the .n111nnel' in whicl1 the 
Jews attC'mpted to acconnt fin· the absence 
of the body hy the testimony of the· 
apostles, who had so many means of asce1·
taiuing the foet, aud who, 011 every account, 
are wituesses so unexceptionable and worthy, 
of credit - h,• the descent of the Spirit upon 
the apostles 0ut the feast of Pentecost, um) 
the stupcndons miracles which they per
formed in the 11ame of Christ - -anti 1>y the· 
success which attended their ministry." 
He then proceeds to shew that 'to believe,· 
in the resuri-ection, on these grounds; is. 
hettt>r and more commendable than to be
lieve it 011 the evidence of sense, becalJl;e -
" it is supported by evidence sbuilal'to that 
on which we assent to the tl'Utbs· of natnral 
religion~it is the only evidence which,: 
without the occlu'l·enee .of ,constant·, 111ira-.
cles, the·case admits-·and it is best suited 
to man a~ a subject of God'• moral gov,ern°' 
ment. If the evidence by which· his fes111·
rection is proved can be invalidated, nothing· 
whieh does not pass under the cogni;iance' 
of the senses, or which canr.ot be matlu,0 

matically demonstrnted, can be regarded.air 
certain- the pillars on which the frame of 
human society is built will be dissolved,:lU1d. 
u11ive1-sal confo~ion be. introduced· into the 
world."-Having discussed '-these topks at 
considerable length, he eoncli1des r,y ·r()•· 
fleeting on the astonishing display at' the 
goodn~ss of Got! in sending bis own Son to 
die for the human race, and liullibhing l!illl 
with stYcb satisfactory c1·cdc11t.hils·- .on the 
unhappiness of the system of infidelity in 
10 unreasonably rejt:c;ting a scbe1ni, ut:1uc!CY 
so w<•ll attested- .. ncl, on the essent.J.il un
•portance of embracing thi,gos11el, and being 
steadfast ancl diligent in the pl'OfessionofiL. 

l<'rorn this brief outline, the reader wi.11 
perceive,· that this discourse colnprchends 
many important subjects wl.iich cannot be 
too well uuderstood. '!'he i·esurrection of· 
the Ucclecmer is the comer stone of. the 
chrisriau religion; i,ncl ought not only to be 
solid ancl unmo\'eable; hut also to be 1,,11own 
to he impregnable. Every disciple of Jesus, 
especially in thf.lsc days of avowed scepti> 
cism, ought to be well ac<111 .. inted with the 
ground on which this important doctrine 
rests. It has indeed rmployed the (lens of 
mauy learned "ncl pious cliviues, in every 
age of the christlau c:burch; and therefore 
little new can be expeckcl. llut, if the 
arguments arc fairly ancl forl'iul.l' mged, 
the a!'l'angernents natural, and the appli~a
tion appropriate ancl efft>ctivc, that writt·r 
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dese"es well of religion alfd mankind who 
l11·it1gs it· afresh bcfo1·e the public. Every 
author'll 11am11 and influence will induce 
many to read his book. who would not read 
the pl'Oductions of others on the same sub
ject: and ·-a new work attracts .greater ate 
tention, by being more diligently introduced 
to the public no~ice, than an old one though 
of superio1· merit; and thus individuals be
come acquainted with its existence and 
contents who otherwise might never have 
heard of those which have .been published 
at forme1· periods. 'fhe worthy Author
therefore needs oJfep- no apology for pre-· 
senting· lhis sensible pamphlet to the reli
gious-world. We hope that it will be the 
happy means of prese"ing many from the 
in&id'ious attempts of the-infidel,- and of con
firming the faith of the clU'istian. 

·We copy two short pa&iages, as fair spe
cimens of the preacher's ma11uer .of stating 
a11d enforcing his arguments; and of his 
piety and affection in applying ~hem to pro
mote· tlie best 'interests .of his auditors. 
After· having ably brought fo1·wanls and 
strongly urged the evidence, already 110• 
ticed, in favour·ofthe·truth of tl1e·1•es11rrec
t.ion, he-proceeds thus:· "· But if Christ was 
raised from the·dead, the truth of the chris
tian religion follows as the necessary conse
quence. · To raise ·the dead is an act of 
creative power, a11d ean be perforn1ed only 
by a. 'divine energy. _Now as our Lord's 
resurrection had been foretold by him, an.cl 
·wu to be-a principal means of pro\!i~ to 
the world· the truth of his heaven.ly miss10nJ· 
had .·he been an imposto1·, assUl'edly Go 
wotild·not have 1·estored•hi111 to life; since 
by that m:eails he would-have made-himself 
the principal party in imposing upon man
kind the most extraordinary and monstrous 
cheat that ever was invented. In raising 
him from the d4lad, the blessed Goq ha~ 
11et his own seal to the truth of all his doc
ttfoes and statements; has said in the loud
est and most distinct accents, ' This is my 
beloved S1•n iu whom I a111 well pleased ; 
hear ~e him.' But heaven cannot bear 
witness to a falsehood; the infinitely per
fect Jehovah cannot lie, nor lead bis crea
tures into enor. Christ is then the Son of 
God, and the ch1istian rcligion is in its 
origin and nature divine." 

Mr. J. closed the discourse with this warm 
and serious appeal to tlw consciences and 
hearts of those who heard him. " Allow 
me, my respected hdrcrs; hefo1·c closing 
the snbJcct, to make au application of it in 
a more geneml. way. It is not nominally 
believing the· gospel and· bearing the ch.-is
tian name that will avail us. lf ;;iufol in 
conduct,· if ~trangers to the ~anctifying in-

flnencea of the truth, our being denominate,!· 
believers will only aggravate our gnilt and 
condemnation. Let us be christians indeed,, 
believing the doctrines, obeying the pre
cepts, imbibing the spirit, and rejoicing In 
the promises of the gospel. Let the wicked. 
impenitent sinner, the formal and hypocri
tical professm·, forsake their wav and return 
sincerely to the Lord, by pe,ltential con
fession, by humble prayet,' by a cordidl 
belief in the Saviour, and obedience to his 
precepts and ordinances, and he will have 
mercy upon them and abnndantly pardon 
them. Yon who are inquirers, persevere 
in seeking salvation ; the promises are nu
merous, and will be fulfilled in your expe
Iienee in proportion as you nnderstand 
tb.em and make them the mea~ure of your 
faith and practice: 'Then shall ye know, 
if ye follow on to know the Lord;' ' Comt:
unto me, a)l ye tiiat labour and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest;' ' llelieve 
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt he 
save~j' -, Your heavenly Father shall give 
the Holy Spil·it unto them that ask him ;' 
Backsliders, reflect on your state; on that. 
gospel whi('h you have forsaken: on that 
Saviou1· wbom yon have deserted. Unless 
you repent and do your first works, it will 
be mo1·e tolerable in the day of judi:;ment 
fur very infidels than for you. And. my 
christian brethren, who through gl'ace have 
believed, and have received the spirit of 
adoption whereby yon can say, Abba, 
Father; • Be ye stedfast, unmoYeable, 
always abo1Jnding in the work of the Lord, 
forasnmch as ye know that your labour is 
not in vain in the Lord;' ' Christ is risen 
from the dead, and is become the first fruits 
oft.hem that slept;' 'l.llessed are they who 
have not seen, and yet have.believed.'" 

MEMOIR OF Mas. ANN H. JUDSON, Wife 
of tl1e Rei• • .ddoniram Ju:lson, 1lli1si011a·ry 
to Burma!,: includiT1g a History of the 
American Baptist 1l1i.,sions in the Burman 
Empire. By J. D. K11.0WLES. T!,e 
second Edition enforged, itlus!mted wilt. 
a Po,·traiJ of ,llrs. Judson a,.J a c'rfap of 
Bu-rm<ih. 

12mo. pp. 32-1. Price, bds. 5s. 
\\' 1ghtnmn, Loudon. 

Tms interesting Memoir has escaped 0111· 

notice, till it is become almost uee,lless to 
recommend it. When a Work bas reached 
u second edition in a few months, its chu
ract,•r may generally he cou,idered as esta
blished. Many of our readers may, how-
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<'Vl'r, bP ii:nonint of it~ claims; and W!J 
fh•I it a duty to them to infol"m them of it.s 
merit~. 

•n1i~ l'11l11able volume l'mbrac~-tlie per-
1101ml histor~ ,,f l\h'S. Judson, who was evi
d«-nth· an exti-ao1·di11a1°'· wo11111n and an 
<'minC:•nt d1ristian- the d!"tails of het· eXl'l"· 
t.ions, ti;!alt- an,, suffe1ings as a mi~ionary., 
"·hich wel"e 1:ec11lia1" and severe- ancl the 
)'l~gn ~, of tl~ uow promi,;ing Mission in 
Hurmah. Each oftbese torics furnish mally 
,t.-ep!~ intl'resting ru11tcrial•; and the whole 
form, a ,·olume "hich, in the vai-lety of its 
incidents and tbe importauce of its details, 
bllS seldom been eqnalled. 

Mrs. J. was born at Bostou, in the United 
States of America, Dec. 2:l. 17t10. Her 
fatltl'r, John Hasdtine, \\ill! a pious and 
worthy deacon of a i·espectable independent 
church in that cit)', i11 easy circulli.Sta11ecs, 
h, her yonth, she was acti~e, gay social 
and ar,l,·nt; ea~_er for knowledge a11J ready 
.iu lll'.'11uirini: it. Sae was bnmght early, by 
dfrine grace, to an c.,perimental acqnaint
ance with tke _,>OSpel; and was earnest and 
steadv iu her attachtue11t to it. In the 
twenty-third year ol lll'r age, 51,e married 
M1·. Judson, a student in one of tbe Inile
J)cndeut co1leges, wbo, ~·ith several of his 
follow-stndl•nts, bad dewoted themselves to 
Missionary lal>om·s. A fortnight after• this 
1111ion, she ami 11«-r busbaud and his com-
11anio11s sailed for l11<lia, under the auspices 
of the ludependent l\1is.•io11ary ~ociety. 
On their pas,agc, Mr. J. rellecling that he 
shoniu lie piace<l among Baptists, ou his 
mTivai at :::ierampore, lo which station. all 
ll1issio11aries to ludid, i,t tiJ«.t period, ge
tu,raiiy 1·.,.paired je the tir,r instance, to ob
L1,1. ,,d ,. ice rcspectiug tllcir futnrc proceed
i .. ,.,, la, thought it prudent to pre1,are him
sc11· Lo <leknd i1Jlaint-l>aptism 1''or this 
11ucpuse, he re.,d ouch booli.s 011 the snbJE'Ct 
a, he hali with him. The result was, that, 
;ilthou:,;h ail his prejudices were in favour 
of i'a,uouap;ism, and he was well aware 
L1al the alJatu(uuiug uf it would necessarily 
It-ad tc a rupture with his most endeared 
c,,11Jwctioi.~ •. ud c~tl'~Jne.d p~trons; yet the 
Ju:·<:,· of C\ illeuce prevailed ag.l!nst every 
o .. ,wcle; and he was comj;elled to avo,v 
hi, ccmictic11 that lleiie,vers' Baptism was 
tue uni)' heriptural practice. illrs. J. on 
lt·,1J'11:11g tliis i1111,wtam tact, \\!IS led to ex
.imi11t :,,., suuj<:ct for hersdf; and eontin
i11!! 11<·1 iu,1uine, chielly lo the testimony of 
&eripture, she al le11g1h J<>ii,e<I h<::r lmsuaud 
in liis uew sentiu,cul>i. Thus, Lefore their 
~rrival at 1Sen,111porc, tbt·y "e1·e decided, 
1.1.,ptistJ;. 

June 10, 1812, they anived at Calcutta, 
wl.e1c ti,t') ,.eic 1.iudl~ received b)· JJr. 

Cnn•~· ; nntl ,·rm1l11rtcd to Semmpore lo 
~wai. ihc 1miv11l ot' ~ome ut: their com1;an-
1ons, \\ ho Wl'rc coming out III anothe1· ves• 
sel. None ~11' the brethren at th11t Sll\tion 
had 1111)' 5.11s1Jicio1, of the clumge, \vhich had 
tab.en pla..:l• in tlll'ir scn~imcnts d11r\11g,the 
voy!l1,-c ; .and thei·c(orn were g1·eatly ~nr-
1?.I iscd when th~il· guest, applied fom1nlly 
lur baptism; which, al\cr dn_e examination, 
was •~>lemuizecl S1•pt,,µtl1, following. . 

Tins unexpected ch,mge separated them 
from their original comtcl·.tions, and led .to 
t~le fo_nnation _of a lla1it1st)lissio11ary SQ
c1ety m Amenca, which. has gr1::a1ly prQS
pered. Under its patro.uage, Mr.~ J»rs. 
Jnd,on proceeded, after v;irions perplexi
ties .and disappointments, to itangoon, a 
popnlon~ seaport in tl1e kingdom of llurm11,b. 
They arrived h_ere iu sat'i;ty, J nly 11!13 ;, 
a_nd cou1meJ!ced their mission111·y prep111·a
t10ns with great pie,ty ,111d !IS.sil!nity. •Afte1·, 
loug and c\ose . II.Pplicat:011 to t!1e language,, 
which js_ CJ(tr~q1dy ~~tlicu\t;, they, b~gan to, 
preach_ the go~1.1el; 1/ut i.t was,_n!>t till J1,n_e· 
~7, 11$1!1,_ that they b11ptized their first llll•. 
t1ve conve.rt. .. . . . . . . . 

Previous to _the lm,'aJ.ing. 011t. _of the late 
war between the,Euglish and the Burmese, 
govemments, Mr, ~ .. Mrs. J. )lad !>een 
snmmoned to A:VI!, the metropolis of tlie 
latter country; a11<l ha<l C:\ll)lll1e11cc;d mis-. 
sionary_ op~rations w_ith,91~.t l!ll)' opposi,tio11 
from tlle_l;,Oll~t. ,)}!1t,.~vl1eq ltango(!n.,was. 
taken. L,y tb,e _}i:ngl4'b .~n.d t!~eir troops ad.s 
vaneed, \~th. It!isty. marche~~ tpwa.rdof tbi,, 
capital, . tb-; fear aml . tf1~ 1j~a\011sy of tha: 
Burm\lns_wcre e_xcited,. ,t,·{1·,J. w11s5~ize4, 
J nnc, I!, \\hen sitting _down. t(!_ di11_ner ,ri!l1 
h~ \lite, l>y ~he. otli~\!~s pfstat(!; .~ound 
tigh~Y- with stro_ng cords, and_.dp\gged io 
exammation. Aft.er. a few q1wstiuus, hi& 
hoods were qr-4wn clos~r, and h(! _\V\19 co11-
signed to a most ,ioc~mmod,ons J>ri~n, .a11•. 
propriatc<l to the reception of .<;:rimim.ils. 
intended for execu\ion. From that pai_nti!l 
day, for eighteen te~ions months, l\irs. J. 
passed through a se_ri11s of almost incredible 
•01Tows,ta1igues and distress; and. snppor.tcd. 
them \lilh amazing 1iiety, t~1titnde, pn10 
deuce and affection. The details caunot 
be read ,\ithont tlie niost iot~µse feeling; 
and surpass in intt;rest the m_!>st touchi!1g 
fiction. They cannot h9wever be COID; 
pressed into our li111its; and we must _re for 
0111· re11ders to the impre,sive sto1,y itself, 
Suffice it to say, th;1t lhe British t1·9op~ 
uuder bir A. Campbell were completely 
successful; and pnshed 011 .. their conquf~ts 
till they rea~hf<I the v\ciuity of Ava .. . The 
Hurruese, confounded a~ .theil· progress, 
sued to.r pPace, and the £nglisl1 general 
dictaied his 0\111 ~cr1us; \\·hich, aftc1' 1111.!CIJ 



shnftlin!!: on the purt of.the 1:nerny, wey~ Tim SJG;,ts or THE Trm:,~. 
finally uccepted. One w11~, that 11II to-
1·dg11ers 1·1•s11icnt at Ava slwuld be freed 
fm'm 1·estruint; and permission shonld be 
given to all who chose it, to 1·etii·e to the 
ihitish camp. l\Ir. & M1•s. J. availed 
themselves,· with •sincere and ardent grati
tmlt', of this concl!ssion; and were most 
kindlv recci:vrd llud bmmmcly treated by 

Svo. pp. 2-1. Price stitched, lid. 
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the B1·itish officers. 
After a fortnight's reshlence in the camp, 

thcv 1·etnmcd to Ranguon; bnt, Its consi
derable districts had been ceded to the 
English by the Burmese, Mr. J. being ac
quainted with the l:mgnage of the natives, 
waA · rcqnestcd by the com1.11erors to assist 
h1 fixing on a pl'Oper sit11~tion for a settle
ment ·to form' the scat ot the nPw govern
ment, · .(I.. place was chosen, and . a new 
town commenced; to which Mr. & Mrs. J. 
1·emoved· in the autumn of 18:.!Ci. Soon 
>1fter,·Mr. J. set out'with the British Com
mii<sioner to Ava,: to explain aod settle 
the terms of peace. He left Mrs. J. iu 
good health and spirits, .tq;1dly anticipating 
bis speedy return; _and lool\ing forward to 
years ·_of .happiness and 11sef1\lneSb, w!1en 
they eould preach .the gospel .to the pea~sh
in" heathen around ,them, without 1·est1·aint. 
or° daogca:; "u11dei; tf1e ,1:_1·otectio11 of the 
British governincnt. nut, early in October 
1826, she was s~iud with a wilent fever, 
to whic'I\ hiir ~01istitution, worn down hy 
previous distress, yielded, an.d she expired 

THE present times are certainly vel'y pt·cu
li;1r; and that mincl must be inattenti ,e 
that Is not sensible of this fact. The unpr,•
cedented and 11nex1>ectcd changes whi.-11 
have taken place, in the political anc.l reli
gious world, duriu~ the last fifty years, 
must lead to ~ery important l'esnlts. The 
advances in·knowledge and the cliscorntic! 
in science, wl1ich have marl..rd the san,e pe-
1io.J, are no les• ext.raon!ia,n·y; and "ill 
probably produce equally mom,•ntous ~t
fects. 'fhc giganti:: exerti•Jns th<1t hav,! 
been made to instruct, reform and benefit 
saciety; and tile apparently equally rapid 
increase of crime and uaisl'ry, render it th,~ 
impe1io11s duty of thos~ \\ho are inter~st,·d 
io the progress of reli1,,<iou and humauits to 
consider the signs ofthetlmes, and examine 
carefully what course of duty they r!'q,;irn 
tl1em to pursue. To assist.in this i:Jpiry 
is the object of thi.,; pamphlet. 

011 the 2,1tli of tlntt ·month, ' 
This 1-apid ~'ketcl, '\\;ill give the reader 

some, faint itlea <it'the cliaracter and suffer
ings of this foimile' martyr; but, we can 
assure . him that, wlren he bas perused tbe 
whole, be will ackno,vledge it-is a very im
perfect idea indectl · which this sketch con
veys. The accounts of the' geography, the 
politics and .the religion of the Burmese are. 
hi.,hly instmctive and impo1tant. The pro
g1~ss of the Mission to Burmah, which is 
cxlending'its bounds in various directions. 
is traced iu this work dowu to the latest 
accounts wh!ch had been received previ- , 
ously ta the publication· of the second edi-. 
tion. 'The Letters of l\li-s. J. with which 
the volume abouridsi will afford great plea
snrn to every pious and intelligent mind. 
that cao sympathize · with the elevated, 
chl'istian and affectionate feelings of the 
writer. · The work concludes with an" Ad
dress" (rom the ·sauie pen, "to Females in 
Ame:ica relative to the situation of heathen 
Pemales in the East;" which, we think, 
must have stl'Ongly affected those for whom 
it 11as designed. 

In prosecuting this object, the writer 
looks only on passing events anJ t:1e prcsen t 
aspect ot thiugs. He thinks it neither e:..• 
pedient nor useful to pry int" the future 01· 

to hazard conjecture,; on· un!i1itilled pro
phecy. In this, we commcn,I him. Dis
quisitions of that nature seldom produce 
either satisfaction or benefit to a serion~ 
miud. His dcsi!,_"11 therefore is simply to 
notice the favonrable and nn!itvona-al:,lc 
signs of the times, am! to derive some useful 
instruction from the survev. 

Au1ong the fiHonrable signs he mf!n :.ions 
-the exten,av;, diffusion of knuwleil,~e -
the diversitbd operations of heuevulc,nc~
the concurrence of Providence and grace 
in 1·eferc11ce to the heathen world -au'tl the 
triumphs of religious frt>edom. The unt' .. -
\'out·;.d>l~ symptoms arise frorn the ex.b!i:1~ 
hindr,mces tu thl" VL'Ogress of trnlh aud t:1~ 
vrosperity of religion. " Ever ,ioce the 
fall of our first parents," observes the Au
thor, " the god of t!,is world has be,•n un-
remitting in his entl~avou1-s to resist ti1e 
claims of truth anti the manifostatiuns uf 
piety. The bad passions of our corrupt 
nature are leaglll·tl ou his side; and he that 
is ' hom after the llesh will persecute him 
that is bom aftc1· the Spirit.' But the op
position varies with the circnm,tanc,·s. 
Wheu violence fails, strata:;em supplies its 
place. If lire aml swm·d are ineffe,·tuc:l, 
satan knows how to change his mode of 
attack; and u:"teu succeetls ll\· inducing 
men to 1·011fonnd trnlh and erro1:, L'r to, idd 
th~lll-'l'ln~s to tarn\il :::ccuril)· ,111.J iudlffcr• 
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I'll('(). A Plnte of on t wn1·d ellfle, an,\ such 
is thP. prr.,ent sr.ate of the church, has gl'ne
rally provl'd highly dangerous to. its spi
titnnlitv." 

A, cvidmCl' thnt this state i~ producing 
its natural l'ffrcts in the present day, the 
,,Tiler instances the nlarmiug growth of 
poprry - thl' rapid ai,d cxtrn.h·e spr,•11<I of 
infidl'I opinio11s and the inditfon•nce, 
lukrwa111111C'ss »n<l worldly spirit of those 
"'ho profrss the ~ospcl. We are free. to 
confc,.s,, that we c•steem the last symptom to 
1,,_. much mor<' to be dreaded than either of 
thl' former. Poprr~· an<l inti.dclity can <lo 
little injury to real christianity, in the pre
~ent state of thin!-,s, if its profe .. s.~ors really 
helievc its doctrines, live nn<lcr its influence 
and act np to it.• princit,les. But we grr.at
ly fear that, according to the statement of 
our author, "although the lives of some ex
hil,it a happy acconlance with the privi
leges and prect'pts of the gospel, there is 
j!reat reason to believe.that a large propor
tion ev<>n of those who are sincerely relii,>i
ou• are content with s11ch evidence of per
: onal godliness as would scarcely h.1.¥e been 
deemed satisfactory in the eal'lier days of 
the chnrch, aud evi11ce very slender attain
ments in spiiituality and likeness to Christ. 
'fhere are ~lso tares among thl' wheat, and, 
"'e feat·, in greater abundance than ever. 
It is, besides, too evident that modem pro• 
fbsion is characterized by a laxity of prin
ciple and deportment that cannot be too 
se,·en·ly condemned. l::low many have 
' tbr form of godliness, but deny the powe1· 
tlwreof!' How many who uear the name 
of Christ are in effect ' enemies to the cross 
of Christ.' Dy their professions and out
ward zei1l they seem to uphold clnistianity : 
while, uy their evil tempers and u1>godly 
Jives, it is 1-,rrievously dishonoured, llre• 
thren, l!'t us not hide our iniquity. We 
lament the prevalence of moral evil in Pa
gan and Mabometan countries, and justly; 
)'<'t we our,elves have incurred the indig-
11.:111 rPproof of the 1,rophets, ' Are there 
not with you, even with you, sins against 
tl,e Lord your God ? ' Have not many 
a111r,n!!•t us so perverted and abused trne 
diri,tiaioity, that tl:ey ha,·e well nigh lost 
~11 dPar c:uuceµtions of truth aud error, and 
lc-arncd to regard, with e4ual approuation, 
, 1&,·rC'11t and opposing ~y•tems of faith and 
,rnr,hip? Is it not to oe feared that, in 
nn.rnv ca~.e!-, pnblic eugage1ueuts have, in a 
gn·,;t 111<•as11n·, supplauted personal piety; 
a11C: t!,at the private exercises of devotion, 
self-iuquiry, the word of God and. p1-dye1· 
occuvy a much leos portion of time t.han 
,._.,,. castornary iu a more quiet hut, in some 
n·· i;"<"t'-, a more reli:,.?:lou~ age? Is tlwre 
uut t•Jo ulllc.:h (r.-ilf•11tatiu11 i.lUd noise iu 0111· 

b<'nt>volent e11:erliom; and ' having incn:ii 
pe~ons in admiration ;' with a sad deficic1i• 
cy of p11rely evangelical 11111trve? Does not 
the state ot 0111· chnrches exhibit generally 
a most cliNadvantaiteons contrast to the slm• 
plicity a11<l ferv01ir of p·rimitive clll'istians 1 
Is it not to be lamented, that a cl'imina\ 
neglect of the word of God• prevails, in 
many instances, to an awful extent 1 Are 
not other maxims and rnles of conduct than 
those which Holy Writ snpplies1 too fre
quently adopted and preferrl'<l r• &c. · 

The1·e al"e a few of tire charges which 
this judicious an<l pious Author, who· has 
enjoyed a good opportunity of ,iewlng ·the 
real state of thittgs, urings against modem 
professors. We wish it may not ·be found, 
that there is too much foundation for them. 
If so, they must be foll, confessed and ·for• 
saken. Let every reade1· examine his own 
heart, and apply for grace to assist him in 
reforming whatever is inconsistent witlJ real 
godliness and faith nnfeigned. 

LITERARY NOTICE. 
In the Press, a second Edition, 2 Vols, 

Svo. of Essays on the Principles of·Mo• 
rali(v, and on the Private. and Political 
Rights and Obligations of Mankind, 'By 
Jonathan Dymond. 

ALL FLEsa. IS GRASS, 

WALK in the fields, at early day, 
See how the flowers appear; 

They sweetly breathe their lives away,, 
Nor deem destruction near. , 

But when the· ruthless mower comes, 
The pleasing charm is broke; 

He ,evers soon their slender- stalk, 
With a relentless stroke. 

Jnst so, remorseless de.ath draws near, 
Whom youth nor age can fly: 

We little think the monster here, 
Tho' we are born to die. 

We little think; each step we take, 
We haste to meet our foe; 

We seldom cherish thoughts of deat11, 
Yet, be will come, \'t'e know. 

The sprightly eye, the blooming cheek,, 
Are suuject to decay; 

Those active limbs will soon grow weak
We only live a clay! 

Let me then be prt'par'd for death, 
Be this my constant care'; 

Cheerful may I resign my breath, 
No matter when, or where. 

The Christian'S" life, the Ch1istlan's death, 
Together, God has join'd; 

And I mnst live the Chl'istian's life 
If I his death would find. S. W. 
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BB•OB'I' 01' 'l'BII GEJl'EBA:r. BA..TIST 
•iss1o~~T SOCIBTT. 

--C>~~C>--

( Concluded from page 440.) 

· Je~p,ecting some of the Tracts here referred to, and others, Mr. 
Lacey in his Report of Cuttack Station gives some additional very in
teresting i-nform11;tion,---' 

•·• Siµce ·the iasl · }leport of this Station wae given, several r.ew Tracts have been pre
pared here by the eppoiritmenl of the breth~en united; and.as th_e preparation of these 
lies ~ccupied considei'ehle tim~, it will be proper that a brief notfoe should be given of 
{hem. The first is e_poem cell~d • The Jewel Mine of Salvation,' ofeixteen pages. lt 
firs'texposesthe Hindoo methods of salvation, and.shows the necessity 0£ a proper atone
ment for sin ; the la,iter pert is a feeling end full description of the sulFerings of Jesus 
Christ, and their de~ign ;' end concludes with en address t"o the reader. It is a translation 
from a Bengalee worlc.·· This hae been prepared and we have had 10,000 copies printed; 
these have ·been received; and are now generally in circulation, and cannot but do very 
much good in· spreading a knowledge of the Gospel. Another Tract prepared here in 
tlia past year, is•the 'dea:th of Christ, in nine syllable metre, containing thirty-two pages. 
This contains a ·literaJ"franslation ofthe·circumstances of the Saviour'• death, and con
eludes with an address; It is a very ilff'ecting reladon, and I have seen the natives weep 
while reading it, It is corrected from ·a large poem in Oreab. Of this 5,000 hev~ 
been printed, received, and the greater part circulated. Another Tract ha• been pre
pared containing the brith of Christ, from the same source as the la,t mentioned, somew!•al 
larger in size and of-the same· metre. 5,000 copies are already printed and waiting to be 
sent for from Serampore. The next is a large Tract of 100 pages, containing a history 
of the miracles, &c., of the Saviour. This is passing throngh the press, and will be 
out in a few days. Another the same size, containing the parables, &c. of the Saviour, 
is now in· 1>reparation, and will be forwarded to the press within a month, if we are spared. 
Another Tract, entitled 'Am I a Christian?' has been prepared. This sets forth the 
qualifications or a true Christian;· and will be very useful. It occupies seventy or eighty 
pages. It is a part of 'Alleine's Alarm,' translated from English into the Benga!ee. 
and from that into· the Orea h. In a fewmonths, at most, theee works, lo the amount of 
upwards of!I0,000 copies, will be reedy for distribution, and will not be circulated in 
vain, Preparing these Tracts, correcting the proof sheets, &c •• have occupied much 
of my time; bnt as J cannot labour in the day lime, in preaching the Gospel, it could not 
be belier devoted. The tall leaf Tracts have also been continued, ar.d numbers ba,·e been 
circulated, Mrs, Pigou, the lady of the civil magistrate of Cnllack, has- ,l(h·en u• the 
liberal donation of 100 Rupees, to print the" Father and Son" in Oreah. This book 
contain• conversations betwee11 father and son on the doctrines of Scripture, and is cal
culated to be very useful in our native Schools. It has consequently been prep~red and 
printed in Oreah, and is now in use at this station. Mu. P. ha• moreover premised 
a further donation of 100 Rupees, for the printing of another Traci for the use of the 
Schools connected with our Mission, Religious Tracie, single Gospels, &c. have heen 
liberally distributed at the Station; generally from five to fourteen ham been given away 
to those who could reed, on every preaching occasioe, so that through the year a 
great number of these silent messengers of salvation have been sent abroaJ, and, under the 
Divine Spirit, may be the instruments of conviction and con\"ersion to muny. Nor are 
we without a reasonable hope that they will be, recollecliog how often such has been 
the case, and that our present convert received his first doubt as to Hindooism and con
viction respecting Christianity, from a ·Religious Tract. Gunga Chor has al,o distri
buted Tracts, &c., where he has preached in the country around, and others ha,·,e b,0 en 
sent to the neighbourhood of Sumb11lpoore, Ryepnr, &c," 

3N 
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SCHOOLS. 
Several of these u~efnl institutions have been established al each 

Station. Respecting the progress of those nt Pooree and Balasore we 
have little or no information. Those at Cntlack seem in an encou
raging state. The exact number of Scholars in these is not specified, 
hut appears lo be about 300. Mr. Lacey thus writes,-

" In speaking of our native Schools perhaps I cannot give I\ fairer report than the mi
nutes of our last e:ramination, beld November tbe 7tb and 8th, 1828. Nymcie School 
contains sixty children, which are divided into three classes, (and all our Schools nre 
divided in the same manner.) The first class contains twenty boys. They read in the 
New Teatament, on,\ each as he read gave his explanation of his own ,erse. Their ex
planation• were generally correct and simple. After this delightful exercise was over, 
I proposed the following and other questions to them, and, with n very few exceptions, 
they returned correct answers ID them all. •When did Jesus Christ come1' •About 
1800 years ago.' •Where was he born 1' • In Bethlehem of Judea.' 'Who preceded 
bim1' • John Baptist.' •Who was his rep11ted mother l' • Mary.' •Repeattbenames 
of bis Apostles.' Wit'II some difficulty they mentioned six, •What came he for1' • To 
save sinners.' •How did be save them l' • He died in their stead.' •How are you to 
partake of this salvation r • We must believe on him.' •What made Christ suff'er so 
mnch on the cross 1' • The weight of our sins was laid on bim. • •How long did be re
main in the grave 1' • Three days.' •Ho"' long was he after his resurrection.before be 
went to hea.-en 1' • Forty days.' •What does he do in heaven l' • Prays for sinners.' 

"They were then exercised in the Serampore calechi•m, an excellent little book con
taining 140 questions and answers, and although crossed in every way,.they returned 
immediate and correct answers. Beside• having committed this catechism to mt>mory, 
they repeated 164 verses of the• History of Christ, 260of the• Jewel Mine of Salvation,' 
nearly throughout the class; but several of them could repeat 260 of the• Jewel of Sal
vation,' and 494 of the 'History of Christ.' Beside• this, they can repeat other small 
poems, the Lord's prayer, and other select sentences.'' 

0 f another of the Schools he adds, 
"S:ime of the Gospel lads are very superior youths, and answer questions relative lo 

their sta1e as sinners,--the atonement of Christ,-hell and heaven, &c. with great accu
racy. Most of the boys of this cl:.ss can repeat an astonishing quantity,namely, upwards 
of !050 couplets of nine and fourteen syllable• each, besides the Serampore catechism, 
,.ome ,mall poems, the Lord's prayer, and other select pieces. They read the Scriptures, 
nnd ga,·e an explanation of their own verses with simplicity and generally with accuracy. 
They recei,·ed a oew book to read and commit to memory called, •Conversations between 
father aud son,' just received from the pres•, aod they were rewarded each with a cloth, 
for the approaching cold season. The eecond class exercise in the Catechism, and the. 
third write on the ground, and get the Oreab Table•.'' 

The Missionaries themselves, devote little, if any, time to t;he su
perintendence of the Schools, thiriking it improper to.allow tiae in
struction of youth lo interfere with their great work of preaching 
the Gospel to the adult population. The superintendence of the 
Schorils has accordingly, principally, <)evolved on Mrs. _Bamp_to~, 
Mr,. Lacey, and Mrs. Sutton. Respecting one of these friends 1t _is 
observed, "she generally vi.its the Schools after breakfast and m 
the eve11inas; she reads and explains the Scriptures, and other book,, 
to and with" them, and makes their instruction in knowledge her chief 
care; and she has well succeeded in her endeavours." 

In tbe Gospel class of Konaghur School, is one girl, represented 
as a very interesting child, of virtuous caste; she reads and repeats 
well, and has made great proficiency. It ought to be ~enlioned !ha~ 
Mr,. Pigou, the Judge's lady at Cuttack, has estab!tshed a girls 
Sclior,', which she rnpports at considerable expense. 
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ENGLISH SCHOOL. 

Mr. Lacey writes;-
" ·Thie institution ha■ continued ite useful operations to the great henefil of the Chris

tian and native children under instruction. The number of cbildr@n admitted to it, 
privileges hao iocreB!ed in the pool year. There are now, io regularaltendance,of Chris
tian children nineteen, and of native youths twenty, These are divided into two classes, 
the first claH conoiete of ten, and they eludy the abridgment of Murray'• Grammar, 
Carpenter'• Spelling-hook, Pleasing Tale•, English Reader, Watls's Second Catechisn1 
and Divine Song•, They daily reed the Scriptures and have them explained. They 
excel in writing and work arithmetic. There was eume difficulty to get the nativl' youth 
to stndy the Scripture•, but it was made an indi,11e11sable rule of the institution, and the 
benefit• they derived from attending, induced them to submit, and the Bible is now re
gularly and peaceably read, The boy who first objected appears now to be under seri
oua convictions. He inquires of the master re•pecting the salvation of the Gospel, and 
on the Lord's Day, generally, under oome pretence, gets to listen at the English chapel. 
Good ap11ears to have resulled from the instructions of the master in his private family 
opportunities with two boarder• he has in his house, and some months ago they both be
came candidates; oeeofthem bas been received and is baptized." 

JAMAICA. 

After thus taking our annual survey of the Eastern Mission, that to 
the interesting island of Jamaica claims attention. Probably no spot 
on earth can be named in which the progress of the Gospel is so rapid 
as among the Negro population of Jamaica.-Nowhere are its ble~s
ingo more eagerly desired, or more highly valued :-and now here 
is its elevating and sanctifying influence more strikingly displayed. 
In some cases the movement in the Negro mind seems little short of 
miraculous. Enemies try in vain to stop the progress of the truth.
In vain for this purpose the master, in some instances, persecutes his 
pious slave.-ln vain antichristian legi~lature Committees heap ca
lumnies on the Missionaries,-endeavour to render them the ohjects 
of universal execration,-and cherish a hatred that would rejoice to 
banish them from their shores. In spite of all, the Missionary Chapel 
is still thronged,-the kingdom of Chri~t still enlarges,-hundreds 
after hundreds flock to the Saviour of the lost. Opposition does its 
worst, is• defeated; and not unfrequently advances the cause it means 
to ruin. A Negro truly said, "The seed is sou:n and they cannot pick 
it up,'' 

'' The progress of Chri~tianity at the Stations of the Society during 
the past year has been highly gratifying, It was announced in the 
last Report that the two Churches then exi~Ling contained ninety-eight 
members, and that the number of inquirers was about 5'27. fn con
sequence of ill health Mr. Hudson has returned to his native country; 
at the time of his leaving Jamaica, early in April, the number of 
members in the Churches had increased from ninety-eight lo '276, and 
the inquirers had increased in an equal proportion, being at that time 
rather more than 1600. · 

Black River, where Mr. Allaop labours, is the Stati'>n last formed. 
On July the 9th he opened a place for the worship of God thne; and 
on Auaust the 17th following, a similar place at Lacovia, where the 
attend~nce was encouraaing. On Lord's dny, October the 19th, the 
first baptism took place ~t this Station. The account is intert•~ting. 
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"As i~ was om· wish to avoid_unneceseary stir o~ the occasion, scarcely any one besides 
lhe candidate• was told of the hme when, or the place where, the ordinance would he nd-
111ini,tered until the arrival of the appointed Sabbath morn, We should have been 11\ippy 
indeed to give the circumstance the utmost publicity, had we felt warranted to do 
•o; but we deemed it most prudent to leave the number ofspeclittors entirely to accident, 
and, lam thenkrul to say, that the number wa• considerable. After we hnd all e~rly 
reached the chosen spot I placed the ELEVEN candidates along the beach in the order In 
which I wished them to be baptized. I then ,·ery brie0y addressed them, and offered up 
a short prayer. Al the conclusion of the prayer, one of the candidates went into the sell 
to ascertuin a proper depth and sl'anding place: this done, we united in slo·ging,-

• rralse Je the Lord,.H11.llelujah ! '&c,, 

A n,1 I immediately step! into the liquid element, which had never been similarly honoured 
in this qunrter before; having fixed myself in the pince in which I intended to remain 
until the baptism was finished, I called the first of the female candidates, and went for
wards without any interrnption from any cause whatever until I had beptized the last male 
candi<late. During the progress of administration I repealed epprorriate passages of 
Scripture; we also sung once, and again as I walked out of the water. 1 never witnessed 
n more orderly baptism. Every thing was done to re11der the scene as impressive as pos
sible, a~d it certainly was much so. When all was over l asked several how they felt, 
th_e answer was • Quite comfort,' or • Quite happy.' These feelings were in unison 
with my own.,, 

Al a suhsequent baptism twelve more. were added lo the Chul'ch 
formed at this Station. In the neighbourhood of this Station, there 
does not, however, appear that intense desire for spiritual blessings 
which on the northern side of the island forms so intfresling a part of 
the Negro character. Of his proceedings, his Church, and the vici
nity of his Station, Mr. A-- remarks;-

" I now preach regularly at three places, and take three weeks as the period in which 
I fulfil my course at them all: the following is my plan ;-The· first Sa.bbath I ani at 
Black River the ,vhole day. Have Prayer-meeting in the morning at 6, and preaching 
at 11 a. m., and 6 p. m., preaching on Th'ursday evening at half-past '6. · The second 
:i&bhath I am et Hart's Hall the whole day. Services precisely tl,e s,m,e as at B. R. 
Preaching on Thursday evening at B. R. The third Sabbath I preach at Lacovia, 
in the morning at 9, return to B. R. about noon, and preach there i,n the evening at 6. 
Preaching at Hart's Hall on Wednesday evening, and at B. R. oo Thursday evening. 
When lam from home, Mrs. A-- has service, and reads a very plain sermon on the 
Sabbath, and keeps up family prayer the other days of the week. It will probably strike 
you that Laco,·ia has the least share in my labours. This has been the case at present, 
and unavoidably. 

"Our members are all going on, I trust, encouragingly well. 'I.cannot s~e some of t~e 
slave members living in tbe country so often as I could wish; but they cannot help this, 
I therefore excu,e them. Some of our inquirers have troubled me lately by theirunwor
thy conduct. Oo 01hers, however, I look with much satisfaction, and hope lo receive 
them one day into (be Church. Compared with what they have always been, our con
gregalions keep very well, but compared with what they might be, if the perishing thou
sands around were conscious of the day of their visitation, they are small indeed. I look 
around me aml survey the spiritual cood.itioo of these perishing thousands with an anx
iety J cannot describe, and under the pressure of which I could often sit me down and 
weep. I am come with the message of God's mercy to them and the whole 
ruined world,-come, an ambassador of Christ, (o persuade (hem in Christ's stead to be 
reconciled 10 God ;-I would proclaim in their ears a Saviour's dying love,-:..1 would 
place before I heir eyes the unsearchable riches of Chri.t ;-but enthralled in bondage io
finitel, wor,e than that which enslaves the body,-• led captive by the devil at his will,' 
the overwhelming mojority of my surrounding fellow im.mortals are madly pressing for
wards to eternal woe, caring not for the things that are ready to come upon them, or are 
satisfied to continue in that state of il{norance and depravity which will assuredly issue in 
~ tht- lilri.ckne~s of darkoe!!is for ever., 1 ' 

A! S!. Ann's the pro~peds of usefulness are represented by Mr. 
H 1Jds01,, who has visited that Station, as encouraging. The Church 
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has increased to 100 members, Ocho Rios·, a branch to this Station, 
is very flourishing. . 

At Lucea the congregation, .the church, and the inquirers have 
greatly increased. A brother Missionary declares that Mr. Hudson 
c11nniH do without a Chapel that <'lrill hold at least 800 oi' 1000 hearers. 
The church contains 148 m'ember~, and the inquirers are 967. The 
different branches of this Station Aourish; this is especially the case 
at Green Island, where there are now many members and many in-
quirers. . 

It may perhaps be supposed by some persons that the rapid progress 
of the Gospel in Jamaica is more in appearance than reality : that 
sufficient care is not exercised in the admission of members to the en
joyment of Christian fellowship. In reply to this, it may be stated on 
the testimony of our Particular Baptist brethren, that great care is 
exercised in the admission of members, and that, if there be an error, 
it is not loo much laxity, but too much strictness. The statements of 
our brethren are fully sufficient lo convince any reasonabl'e mind that 
the work they have the happiness fo promote is in reality the work of 
God, When referring to attempts to keep the Negroes from his 
overflowing Chapel, Mr. Hudson states,-

" The people upo'n some of the estates, who aflend our c'hapels, have been called up, 
·aoil'eiamiiled respecting th_e place of worship ·at which they aue·od: ·anJ when it. has been 
discovered that they co·me to us, tliey have lieen forbidden, and threatened with punish
ment if they persisted. All those who have felt in reality the ioffaence of Religion have 
remained firm and unshaken in their principlea and practice, Nor do I fear being de
·ceived when I say, that ·nothing but death wo·uld prevent them from attending the house 
of God and the means of grace. Some of those, however, who are just beginning, are de
_lerred from \heir _usual_,~lendanc~ upo~ divine things, I do not wonder at the circum
s_tanc_e when I, .consider the a_utb11rity which managers of estates have, and the situations 
in "'rbich the slaves are placed.. In<!e.ed 1 stand astonished at the firmness and perseverance 
.of the CJiristian slaves, .and I.he boldness of those who come forward to join the cause of 
Jesus with us. Many profes•on in England sink into the ~bade 1111beocontrasted with the 
sfncerity and magnanimity of these humble Christians, The secret however is this, the 
W.(!rd of God reaches their hearts, they feel its saving power· and enjoy its precious io-
0,11ence, as well as __ beiog in•pired with a hope of• immort11lity and eternal life,' where all 
their sins and sorrows shall fcir ever cease, I know not that I can close this paragraph 
helter than in the lao·g·ua·ge of a slaye, who, when asked in my bearing, before a bench 
of magistrates bis reason for attending a Missionary's Chapel, said, •.Massa, de word 
do my heart good, (laying bis band on his breast) and me love it.'" 

Mr. Allsop iHtislrares his care in 'the admission of members by fur
nishing an ac·count of ·every individual baplizecl at his first baptism, 
atid of the questions which he drew up as a guide to himself to assist 
him in inqu'iring into their ac'q11aintance with divine truth. 

" Que•lions, as a guide in the examination of candidates for baptism. 
" 1. Are you sensible that you are a sinner Rgaiost God I What are the consequences of 

sin l Has ·your heart been pierced, broken, on account of sin I When I How did you 
act when you felt thus l 

• • 2, Can you save yourself by any thing that you can do l Who then must save you? 
What has Jesus Christ done to save sinners? What is Jesus doing now I Do you think 
he wm eave you I 

"8, Do you believe in Jesus Christ I Whal is it to believe in him? Perhaps you 
think you believe in Christ when al the same time you do not I How will a person act 
who believes in Christ l 

"4. How do you feel towards sin I Do yo11 lorn it, or hate ii l Do you pray against 
it l Do you watch against it l Before you heard the Gospel there we,·e son1e sins you 
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Iove3. and praotised more than others; now bow do you feel about those sins I Have you 
given themup entirely? 

"5, le Religion your choice I Are you willing to keep all the Saviour's command
m~nts? His command_ments a~e very strict, are you willing to keep them I Do you wish 
to love and serv~ God m all thmgs I You must not allow any bad passion to reign in 
your hearts agamst your fellow-men, but love all of them, Will you do this I Do you 
be~r malice to~ards any on~ I If a slave, Will you obey and serve your owner well I 
Will you be kmd and aft'ecuonate, and behave well to all your relations I 

:: 6. Do_ you love prayer? Do yo1;1 regularly attend_ to it I Whal do you pl'Ry for I 
7. W 111 you ever forsake the Saviour I Suppose tnals and persecutions should come 

what will you do I Will you serve the Saviour till you die I ' 
" 8. Do you wish to be baptized an~ receive the Lord's Supper I Do you wish to 

b~c~me a member of the ~!rnrch of Christ 1 How would you act if you were 1 Are you 
w1lhng to obey your M,mster I To love and honour all your Christian brothers and 
sisters I To attend the house of God as much as you can I And to be zealousand ac
tive in bringing sinners to Jesus?" 

He adds;-

" These leading questions led to many others dependent on them; nor did I determine 
on receiving any one of tlie candidates without satisfactory answers to them. With some 
I bad more difficulty to make them understand me than others; some too, answered me 
more pointedly and directly than others; but the replies which were given by all, 
were such that I believe I may say, with confidence, none of our ministers or Churches 
would have rejected any one of the candidates, - · 
"If the examinations taken of candidates, are not supported by a uniformly consistent 

conduct, I do not conclude on their reception from these alone. If what they say, how
ever pleasing and satisfactory, does not correspond with what, after close inquiry and ob
servat1ons, we find them to do, they are not admitted into the Church." 

His accounts of the examination of the different candidates, cannot 
be read by a serious Christian with~t deep interest. The insertion 
of a few of the accounts must gratify the supporters of the Mission, 

"The first I examined was the Negro I mentioned in my Journal of 301h January 
last, and whose conduct ever since he Lecame my first inquirer, has been of the most con
sistent kind. 1 believe he is a sincere and truly devoted Christian, The following I 
take from my notes of his examination.-• Are you a sinner against God 1' '0 yes! hA• 
fore me cus, (curse) me swear, me leaf, (theive) me whoremonger, me do all bad ting.' 
• Suppose you had gone o_n in your sins, what would have been the consequence 1' ' Me 
fall into de pit for ever and ever.' • Do you think your heart has been broken for your 
sins?' •O yes! me feel de word of God touch me heart, den me feel berry sorry for me 
sin. Me fall down upon me knee, ehery lime me heart greel> (grieve) me, and beg of 
God pardon me sin. Me loo sorry when me tink of me sin, Me cannot sabe meself from 
me sin. Jesus Christ must sabe me, He hung upon de cross for me sin.' ' Will he 
save you?' 'Ye•, ifme beleeh (believe) iuhim, and leeb off all me sin. Me put all me 
trust in him in me heart.' • How will a person acl when he believes in Christ I' • He 
will lib (live) holy.' 'How do you feel towards sin I' (With strong emotion.) 'Me 
hate it-me pray gainst it-me watch gains! it-me hale all sin. Before Massa come 
me lib in fornication. Me no lib in it ,ince.' (1 believe this was his principal sin before 
he heard me preach.) 'Are you willing to keep all the Saviour's commandments 1' 
• Me willing.' • But his commands an, very strict, are you willing lo keep them 1' 
'Me willing, me willing, to serb (serve) him in all tings.' • Do you feel malice in your 
heart to any one?' •No, not one.' • A re you willing to ser\·e your owner well I' 
'Me will. Me lub praya (prayer)-me pray in de night,_ Sometimes ~e gel up in_ de 
night, me faw (fall) down on me knee and pray to me Sav1our--me pray rn de morning 
-me pray in de field-me pray before me go to bed _a! night-me pray for de p~rd?n of 
me sin-me pray for grace lo keep me out of ten1plal10n-me neber forsake me ~a~10ur, 
rue serh him till me die. Me wish haptize and be member of de Church-me w1lhng lo 
do what me can for me Sabiour-me will obey minista-me try me bring sinners lo Mas• 
sa.' Thi• Negro speaks English so imperfectly, (he was born in Guinea) that l could 
nol understand much that be said. I was, on this occount, obliged to re11eal some of the 
question• two or three times, After all, he said much that slipped me, besides the above 
which I have given you verbatim, as well as my recollection would servt' me, I may 
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here remark, once for all, that I do not profess to give the whole of what was said to me, 
hut only what I consider the most interesting and important. You will not be 1urprised 
therefore et the brevity of oome of the notes, 

"The second I e11emined WBB a very sensible Creole Negro, with whose spirit and con
ver~atiou I have been uniformly satisfied ever since he became an inquirer. I expect him 
to be a very useful member of the Church. 'Can you save yourSl!lf from sin and hell? 
' Me can do noting good to save meself, Massa, Jesus Christ hung upon de cross for me.' 
• Do you think he will save you l' 1 Yes, Massa,if me put me trust in him,' 'What is it to 
b_elieve in Christ? la it to give up your hearts to him? How will a person act· who 
truly believes in Christ?' • He will lib holy. Me hate sin-sin no good for me at all,
me hate all sin-me give up ebery sin, from when me gib meself to Massa, (i. e. from 
the time he joined us, This he has told me repeatedly.) Me quite willing to obey me 
Sabiour.' • You know hia commands are very strict, are you willing to keep them?' 
• Yes, Massa, me know no use taking up de work, widout me keep all de commandments.' 
'Will you obey and serve your owner well?' 'Yes, Maosa. Bi fore when busha 
(overseer) tell me do a ting, me hung back, me top (stop) before me do it, but now me 
do it directly.' (And yet I apprehend that this man was, before, a superior servant to 
many.) • Will you love your children?' 'Yes, me bnild dem house, me work dem 
ground, me do all me can for dem. Me lob prayer, me pray to me ilabiour in de night 
and in de day; me shut me door and pray in me houoe. When me in de field and tink on 
me Sabiour, me pray under tree and in de bush.' 'What do you pray for?' 'Me pray 
to God pardon all me sir,, and give me treogth and grace to keep his commandments,' 
• Will you serve Jesus Chris.I aa long as you live l' 'Yes, Massa, me hope me will.'" 

The accounts respecting the female converts are not less gratify
ing. Of one of these Mr. A. writes,-

" The next examined was an old free Negro woman, very sincere, very regular and at
tentive to duty ; and I believe anxious to pleaoe God in all things: her character is ex
cellent. We had a little trouble at first to reconcile her to baplism; she had never seen 
it administered, and being timid at water, she ,oas afraid she should be droa,,.,d ! ! We 
talked to her much about it, assured her her fean were groundless, &c., and at last she 
WAS perfectly satisfied. Nothing made so powerful an impression on her mind to per
suade her to aubmit, as telling her, that ,Tesus, h..- I,ord and Saviour, u,as baptized in 
thi• manner; referring her, as we did, to the account given in Malt. iii. last part. She 
went through the ordinance very well, though she could not overcome her 11alural timid
ity at water. • Are you sensible that you are a sinner against God?' 'Massa, bifore me 
do all badness, but since me give up all dese tings.' ' Whnt is the end of sin l' 'To 
bnrn in everlasting fire in hell.' • Do you think your heart has been broken on account 
of your sins l' 'Yes, Massa, me heart bery sa,I and trouble me too much for me sin.' 
• When was this?' 'When Massa come and tell me de good word,' • Not before?' 
' Rirore, Massa, me no see me sin clear; den lie henby on me heart, pull me down; den 
fall down upon me knee and pray; c!en feel bery comfort in me heart.' 'Who must save 
you l' • Jesus Christ.' 'Whal has he done to save you?' 'He gib himself up for we 
on de cross.' 'Whal else? Did he not rise again from the dead?' • Yes, Massa, and 
sit on de rig-ht hand of God to he our Judge.' 'Do you believe in Christ?' 'Yes, 
Massa.' • Perhaps you think you believe in Christ and do not?' 'So, Massa, me put 
all me trust in Jesus.' • How will a person act who truly believes on him?' • He will 
follow him an,l keep all his commandments.' ' How do you feel about sin}' ' Me hate 
it, Mass•, wid all me heart.' 'Have you given it all up l' 'Yes, l\lassa, me noling 
el•e to do but link of our S•hiour and to serb him.' ' ls religion what you wish from 
your heart to follow l' • Yes, Massa.-Me tub prayer; me pray all time; me gel be
hind de door of me house and pray to G,1d,' 'What do you pray for?' 'Me pray to 
God to w•sh me clean in de blood of Jeous-me pray for grace to keep me in de rigl\t 
way, to deliber me from all temptation, and all me sin-me pray for Minista-me pray 
for de king, and for all dat are in autority under him-me pray for de magistrate-me 
pray for all me broder and sisler--me pray for de sick-me pray for all mankind.' ' Do 
you ever intend to leave the Saviour?' • God forbid, Massa!'" 

Such pleasing effects of the Gospel are not confined to any one of 
the Stations, but are visible at all. Mu. Bromley, in a letter lo a fe
male friend, has furnished a most interesting account of the power of 
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the Gospel on the heart of a negro woman, who, according lo her 
own statement, had previously lived the utter slave of vice. 

" I will just relate to you a conversation I had with one of my claBS yesterday. I 
•aid, • Well Harriet, I hope you are happy in your heart to day l' • 0 me good 
Misses, me heart full; me love me Jesus I' • Who is Jesus l' •Me good Misses 
tell me plenty o' time dat Jesus, de only Son of God, him sacrillced I him spill him pre
cious blood for all we poor sinner,' • But how is it, Harriet, that you think he will save 
you 1 I wanl to be sure that you are not mistaken; do you feel your heart bad l' 
• When me hear for me Miniser sound de Gospel tru1npet first, me curse, me swear, me 
fight, me tief, me dirty myself, me do all bad; and me heart trouble me; me heart swell 
up ; me gel no rest; and me Miniser tell me me must repent; forsake all bad, and come 
to Jesus, and call upon him for help; and for true me did come and pray my sweet Mas
sa Jesus, to gib me him grace, to make me forsake all sin, and be holy.' • Then do you 
think you are holy l' •No, me heRrl hlld; but me Jesus gone to heaven, lo beg for 
me heavenly Father, lo make me him spiritual daughter in his heavenly kingdom. Me 
know me weak, but me Jesus strong; him able, him willing, lo do all ting for me; when 
me sick him me doctor, gib me physic for m11 soul; him die-for me, him save me for 
ever and ever, Amen, through Jesus Christ our Lord.' But suppose, Harriet, they 
should put you in prison for praying, would you fall back 1' • God forbid, me good 
Misses, me sweet Massa Jesus die for me, and me will die for himsake, den me be happy,' 

During the past year much opposition has been experienced by 
the Missionaries in their benevolent laboµrs. An attempt was made 
by the Jamaica Legislature to revive the persecuti~g law, which his 
Majesty's Government had honourably disallowed in 1827. The 
Lieutenant Governor of the Island ref~sed his assent, and the Bill 
was again lost. A Committee, appointed by the House of Assembly, 
to investigat~ the conduct of the Dissenting Missionaries, published a 
Report full of falsehood and of calumny. Its calu!TI!lies were met by 
our brethren, and other Missionariee, in the most bold and honourable 
manner. They denied the truth of the scandalous charges exhibited 
against them, and challenged their accusers to prod~ce proof of their 
wicked accusations. This they have not done-this they cannot do;_ 
yet unless they do it they must stand, in the judgment of all reasona
ble men, convicted by their silence, of base and wilful falsehood ; for 
nothiRg can be more evident,than that such is their hatred oflheMission
aries, that if proof were to be produced, they would gladly bring it 
forward. F-or them, however, let Christian11 pray," Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.'' 

The Report of this Sectarian Committee is so singular a specimen 
of what hatred of the Gospel can effect among nominal Christians, in 
the nineteenth century, that it deserves Lo be preserved and will be in-
8erted in the appendix to this Report. 

Jamaica has had its martyrs among the slave population, and now 
I.as many possessed of the Spirit, which, were they called to it, would 
lead them to martyrdom. One instance of suffering for the sake of 
the Gospel deserves to be recorded. Mr. Hudson gives the following 
account of what he witnessed;-

" One of our young men, a slave, went to an estate not more than three miles distant 
from the Bay, to bold a social meeti11g for prayer and religious conversation with the 
inquirers who came to our Chapel. The circumstance was discovered by the overseer: 
the Negroes were examined and acknowledged the fact, or they could not have been con
victed. A warrant was granted against the slave who had been there from the Bay : he 
was taken up and tried before a bench of Mogistrate1, and condemned to hard labour in 
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cbains for one month, and lo receive fifty lashes, viz. twenty-five going in, and the same 
number nt the expiration of his time. Nothing was proved against him hut that he went 
to the estate for religious purposes, which was construed, by men who ought to know 
better, into preaching, The fact of the case is, he CBRnot read a verse in the New Testa
ment, only being able to spell words of three letters. The Negroes had a social meeling 
in which he might take a leading part. This was the only crime of which they were 
guilly, so the magistrates were resolved to punish the leader in this severe manner. On 
Thuroday last, August 21st, he came out of chains and received his last flogging. I wit
nessed the scene, and a most painful one it was, to see a Christian slave so severely punish
ed for no crime, but praying to God. Two things render the case still more pain
ful, it was done while I was gone to Black-River, consequently I could not see his trial 
to correct the false constructions of the bench. One of those who spoke against him, 
spoke falsely, which went against the prisoner. The prisoner said the truth was not in 
that man; but there was no one to prove that assertion but myself. To close this appall
ing account, the Christian received all his lashes wilh a cat-of-nine-tails, not in a private 
manner, but behind a earl in the public streets." 

This case cannot be denied by those Gentlemen who would soften 
down West Indian persecutions. The Missionary witnessed the in
fliction of the punishment-he frequently conversed with the sufferer 
-he saw him in prison displaying Christian firmness, and patient in 
his sorrows-he saw the stripes that tore his bleeding back: and all 
for what? for doing what, at the day of eternal judgment, his perse
cutors would give worlds to have done-for offering prayer to the 
God of heaven with some of his fellow travellers to an eternal world. 
0 let his persecutors blush, repent, amend, and strive, by different 
conduct, to wipe away the stain such persecuting wickedness brings 
even on the fairest land. 

It must not, however, be imagined that all the Gentlemen who' 
possess plantations and slaves in Jamaica, are influenced by the spi
ri\ displayed in the proceedings just recorded. Far is this from being 
the case. There are those who look with abhorrence on the conduct 
of their countrymen ; who appreciate aright the motives and con
duct of the Missionaries; and who display to them a friendship that 
secures esteem and affection. With various individuals of this de
scription the Missionaries of this Society have had the happiness of 
becoming acquainted. This has especially been the privilege of Mr. 
Allsop, who has repeatedly borne testimony to the kind, liberal, 
friendly, and christian spirit, that has been manifested to him by dif
ferent gentlemen. But why do others cherish so opposite a spirit, 
and pursue conduct so unhallowed? They reply-" The Missionaries 
pro~ote insubordination." No: they teach the slave obedience. 
Witness the questions proposed by Mr. Allsop: and his examination 
of the slaves on this very point. And taught by them to value the 
Gospel and its blessings unspeakably above all terrestrial good, the 
slave who has long felt the chain of slavery galling, will feel its bur• 
den lightened, when he conside1·s that slavery itself has been the means 
of bringing him to a land where those everlasting blessings have be
come his portion. While he considers, that, had he died in Africa, 
the land of his ancestors, he had died n miserable pagan; though he 
thanks not the man that stole him, nor the man whose slave ship con
veyed him to the land of slaves, yet will he bless God that ever the 
curse of slavery has thus been changed into an important good. 
While his freed mind exults in the celestial prospects, and triumphs 

30 
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in the hopes of eternity, he feels that contentment, even in slavery, 
which could never else he felt; 11.nd bears, with comparative patience, 
a yoke that else might have been esteemed too heavy without some 
desperate struggle to be borne. No, the Missionaries leach not in
~ubordinalion. The effect of their instructions is contentment, ohe
diimce, docility, honesty, and a concern lo live on earth as travellers 
to heaven, "But they take money of the slaves." It is true. But 
they extort none. ·what they receive is a free-will offering; and is, 
according to the judicious language of a distinguished statesman, 
obedience "lo a positive precept of the Christian Religion, which the 
slave believes to be obligatory on him, and which is not inconsistent 
with the duties he owes to his master," And what is thus received 
is received fo1· no selfish ends; it is merely to enable the Missionary 
to promote more extensively Chri\itian instruction. 

"But what the slaves thus contribute diminishes their comforts. 
They ue so poor that even the trifling free-will offering cannot be 
afforded." How the gentlemen of Jamaica refute themselves! When 
Missionaries are lo be reviled we are told the slaves are poor, and 
misled, and plundered. At limes when another purpose is lo be an
swered, we are i~formed how comfortably the slaves are situated; 
how much superior their situation is to that of the poorer classes in 
England; many of whom from their deep poverty are subscribing lo 
send Missionaries lo Jamaica. Then we hear of the subscriptions of 
the slaves to dimiuish wretchedness in our sister island, and of the con
tributions of1he "black slaves" in Jamaica to relieve the "white slaves" 
in G real Britain. If all this be correct it is most unreasonable in 
these gentlemen to manifest so much hostility to the Mi~sionaries, b!!
cause such Negroes as can afford it, and as offer it williugly,. contri
bute a trifling sum towards the expenses connected with the inslruc
tiom they love, and which are guiding them to conlentment,-to hap
piness,-to holiness,-lo heaven. 'fhe fact is, many of the Negroes 
ea?:, without injury to themselves, contribute small sums towards pro
moting the great objects of Christianity, Untaught by Religion they 
spend much l&.rger sums in dissipation or its concomilanls. A_slave 
memher in one of the General Baptist Churches in Jamaica assured 
Mr. Hudson that, before he became acquainted with divine truth, he 
spent £8. 10,;, Od,* lo buy a silk gown with gold lace, to enabl<J a 
woman with whom he then lived in guilty intercourse lo outvie her 
companions al public amusements. Why then the outcry of the Ja• 
maica aentlemen against the Missionaries, because while teaching the 
N taro "'all things whatsoever Christ has commanded, they do not wil
fu!iy conceal that inspired direction,-" Let him that is taught in the 
w01J communicate unto him that teacheth ! " 

The Jamaica Mission has been exceedingly expensive, yet it should 
Le considered that considerable additional expense is caused by the 
,a ;,id and glorious success which attends the preaching of the Gospel 
ii:t:re. Crowds flocking lo hear its glad tidings, and those crowds 
ccmtinually increasing, occasion an expense for accommodation to 

* Currency. 
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uh'ich the Eastern M;ssion is an entire stranger; but which it would 
rejoice the l'tearts of our Eastern Mis11ionaries to witness. Yet heavy 
as has been, and as it is to he feared for a few years may be, the ex
pense of the Jamaica Mission, the results are such as furnish what 
even cold calculation must deem an ample recompense. Hundreds 
hav.e been converted to God,-hundreds more receive private instruc
tion from the Missionaries, and manifest a desire to become the fol
lowers of the Lamb,-and hundreds more are hearers of the Word of 
Life, Nearly 2000 persons have been announced as now members 
or inquirers connected with the Mi,ision Stations in Jamaica. It is to 
he believed a very large part of this number have actually felt the 
power of divine_ truth; for inquirers as well as members are required 
to regulate their conduct according to the instructions of the Go~pel. 
This is strikingly-displayed in the attention excited to marriage among 
those who were_previously living in a way of concubinage. One of 
the Missionaries declares, that in no case weuld he receive an in
quirer living in such a slate, unless this guilty course be forsaken. 
Thus to be admitted into the number of inquirers requires from the 
Negro, who has been living a life of debauchery, such a renunciation 
of his former practices, as cannot be expected to take place where 
divine truth has not produced some impression on the heart. But if 
of the 2000 connected with the Mission Stations, but 1000 have 
r_eally felt the importance of Religion, the good effected has been an 
abundant recompense for the exertions employed. 

la referring to the important subject of pecuniary support, it is ne
cessary to slate that the audited abstract of accounts will show that 
the expenditure of the Society has again materially exceeded its in
come. It is more painful to add that the income has declined. 
From some places whence, in former years, considerable support has 
been received, nothing has been forwarded this year; and in too 
many other instances -a comparison of the receipts of the past, with 
some previous years, shows a declension. The following sums have 
been received,-

Ashboume 10 7 1¼ Coventry 15 1 9½ 
Ashby and Measham 30 8 4 Crich 1 14 8 
Barrow den 17 14 3l Derby 77 1 0)1. -~ 
Barlon and Barlestono 27 3 11 Duffield 11 19 4 
Beeston 27 16 4i Edmonton •• 11 11 ti 
Belper 5 14 0 Fleet 33 10 () 

Berkhampstead 21 6 8¼ Gosberlon •• 6 7 0 
Billesdon .. 13 5 0 Halifax 3 4 2 
Birchcliff"e 6 11 11 Heptonstall 9 1 01. 

4 

.Birmingham 32 10 0 Hinckley .. 5 0 0 
Bourn 17 18 6 Hugglescote 19 9 11 
Broughton and Hose 25 15 0 llkiston 33 6 () 

Broadstairs 5 10 0 Kegworth 5 11 1-
Burton-upon-Trent 4 0 0 Knipton •• •• .. 6 14 ;) 

Bulterwick and Crowle 10 4 1 Leake and Wimeswould •. 24 5 7 

Castle,Donington and 21 15 8 Leicester, Archdeacon-Lane 25 18 10 

Sawley •• 16 1 0 Carley-Street 2 16 $ 

Cauldwell 7 17 3~ Dover-Street 10 !) 1U 

Cbatteris 10 6 0 Friar-Lane ~o S lU 

Cbnham .. 45 9 8 Lincoln .', 0 ,, 
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Lineholm •• 
l.ondon, Cdmmercial 
Loughborough 
Louth 
l\foncbester 
Mansfield •• 
Mnrch 
Melbourn 
Norn·ich •• 

l 8 O 
Road i 11 o 

117 12 0& 
6 19 2 
1 19 6 
5 0 0 

Nottingham, Broad-Street 

28 18 8 
19 5 7½ 

2 6 9½ 
4,0 19 5 

110 6 0 
1 0 0 

22 0 4½ 

Stoney-Street 
Peterborough 
Portsea · 
Queens bead* 
Quorndon •• 
Relford 
Seveno&ks •. 
Sbilton 
Shore 

16 12 0 
16 7 7½ 
15 2 8 

3 10 0 

Smalley 14 2 11½ 

Smarden • • 6 2 o 
Southampton 3 3 8 
Spalding • . 29 1 o½ 
Stayley Bridge 2 O O 
Sutterton 5 15 1 
Syston 6 4 o 
Ticknall 15 16 8 
Tarporley 4 0 2 
Tydd, St. Giles 4 2 0 
Warsop 5 O O 
Whittlesea • . 1 O O 
Wirksworth and Shottle • • 28 4 4 
Wisheach • • 30 7 o 
Wolvey 7 4 7 
Yarmouth • • 3 19 2 
From the profits of Repository 11 10 o 
Sundries • • • • • • 2 1 O 
Miss Barnes and Miss 

C. Barnes •. 10 0 0 

Though but eight years have elapsed since the Society was brought 
into action, many who have loved it,-who have pleaded its cause,
wbo have contribut_ed to its support, or collected its funds-have 
passed into the eternal state, and ar!t_, doubtless, admitted int.9 the joy 
of their Lord. Were it possible for them to revisit the scenes they 
have for ever left, to mingle with the assemblies in which they once 
mingled, to address the listening audiences some of them once ad
dressed, or to take the collecting round that once they took, with what 
new feelings would they engage in the great work of Christi!ln Mis
sions !-"\Vbat trifles would obstacles seem !-What a privilege the 
opportunity ofliberality ! The sacrifice of time, of labaur, of property, 
though increased a hundred fold aheve all former sacrifice, would 
seem a comparatively trifling exertion! And why these changed, 
these more impressive views? Could we ask their sainted spirits, the 
answer might be, "We have seen eternal things. The awful realities 
of eternity are exhibited to our view : and now we have learned that 
the labours of ten thousand lives would be well employed in directing 
one immortal spirit to heaven. We have s~en eternity. It stretches 
its interminable duration before us. All the full blaze of its glorious 
happiness shines upon us. And now we kaow the greatness of re
deeming love that rescued us from th,e darkness of eternal night." 

Our departed brethren and sisters cannot thus addr~ss us_; but, we 
must enter eterni.ty er.e long. One by one every Minister must cease 
to plead this sacred cause. One by one the name of every Collector, 
and every subscriber must vanish from QUr subscription list, till not 
one remains. 0 that each name may b,e {ound in the Lamb's hook 
of life! But, s.urely, .every one whose nam.e s.tands .there, would, if 
reo-ret could be felt in heaven, weep, even there, at -having done so 
litBe for this cause, so intimately connected with the travail of lhe 
Saviour's ~out, and the good of immortal mullitudes. 

Lel the Christian contemplate the Saviour's sorrows, and whiltt 
lie gazes on the scenes of Calvary inquire, Have I done all I can 

• Messrs. 8milhs' Bank have received from George Hin £36. It is conjectured that 
this might be paid froni Boston. 
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for him who poured out his heart's blood for me? Have I done all 
I can ?-Given all I can ?-Laboured all I can ?-Prayed all I can ? 
If not, let me do more: for He, whose death is my life, whose 
poverty is my riches, whose sorrows bring my comforts, whose mighty 
struggles and unutterable agonies snatched me from perdition, de
serves no less than all that I can offer. Or let Christians contemplate 
the situation of those they wish to benefit. Behold the multitudes of 
India, and the untaught myriads of Jamaica, hastening with dread
ful speed down to eternal night. They know not God; know not the 
way of peace. They sleep on the edge of the eternal precipice
beneath is hell,-and there are groans of despair, and sighs of angui~h, 
and yells of misery; and multitudes on multitudes that curse their 
God, and curse their being.-They sicken,-they die,-and sink, lo 
rise. no more lo mercy's reach. But now they may be helped. Can 
we !fe Christians and not redouble our efforts to help these perishing 
immortals! Must our efforts be lessened ?-Our few Stations become 
fower ?-The Churches that are springing up be forsaken ?-And the 
world, and Satan, have cause to say, "We have baffied these Chris
tians, they are discouraged, and driven from the field." Or take 
another view. Behold eternal day-the crown of life-the dwellings 
,of the blest;-think of the life that dreads no death-the joy that fears 
·no sorrow-the peaceful mansions in the eternal Father's house-the 
W4;'lcome of the Judge on his eternal Throne-and all the holiness, the 
rapture, the happiness of the multitude that, washed in atoning blood, 
surround the Saviour's throne. Can we l!hink of this and not long, not 
pray, not labour, to direct our fellow-immortals thither? Can we, if 
possessors of property, think of that recompense, and expect it, if we 
give a .paltry annual guinea to the cause of GoJ, while the great mass 
is employed for selfish purposes, or left perhaps to some worldly
·minded •heir? Will the great Judge bestow the recompense of eter
nity for money boarded in the miser's coffer, or treasured in the 
funds, or expended in adding house to house, or field .to field? Oh 
no! Such individuals have their reward. If not possessed of exten
sive property, can we expect the recompense "Well done," if 
our exertions are not zealous, and in some measure worthy of the 
glorious cause? Would we oirect to heaven but half the number, 
greater zeal, and more liberality might enable us to guide to those 
f).bodes of blessedness. If not, let activity and liberality mark our 
future course. We have cause for gr11titude and for perseverance, 
all that is promising in our Eastern Mission bids us persevere,-all the 
good that has been effected in the W eslern repeats the cry, per
severe. Eternity with all its solemnities-Heaven with all its glories 
-hell with all its horrors-the cross of Christ with all its attractions, 
all its powers, and all its charms-the shortness of time-th\l uncer
tainty of life-the vanity of what we leave behind--its nothingness to 
us--the good that is effected by what we co11tribute-all, all, unite to 
bid us be aclive-zealous-libernl-persevering, till the Saviour finish 
our short span of existence here, and call us to our home. Happy 
then will those be who, conslrniued by all these powerful motives, have 
lived anel died to him. Blessed are those servants whom the Loni, 
when he cometh, shall find so doing. 
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INDIA. 

JOURNAL OF MR. LACEY. 
After a long interval communications have urived from India; 

chiefly from the pen ,of Mr. Lacey, whose journal .~e insert. 

Montlay, January 19, 1829.-1 have not written in my journal for some time past 
not however because there bas been nothing to relate. Three weeks ago our English 
congregation was reduced to about six i1;1dividuals.: tb\s falling off is owing, partly 
to the remon.1 of some of our members to important stations elsewhere, or to their em• 
ployment in the country, and partly to the re-opening of a place of worship according 
to the Church of England, by the chaplain of the station. The above circumstance 
made my bands to bang down; but I bad no room for discouraaement, for we have dis
missed some of our members to Balasore to engage in the work of the Mission. The 
rev. gentleman bas now taken bis departure, and the wanderers have returned; be
sides all this we have been joined by five members from Serampore, who have come 
with the 66th regiment of native infantry, which has just come to the Station, These 
pious friends, moreover, influence about fourteen or sixteen others who attend our 
worship, so that, on the !ast three Sabbaths, our little chapel has been quite filled. I 
was ashamed when I considered my murmurings and unb,;lief. I am thankful for Ibis 
increasing prospect of doing good, and hope God will forgive my sin. It is not likely 
that we shall have an opportunity of doing good to the officers who are come with this 
regiment. May I have grace to be prudent and faithful-to indulge prejudice in others 
that I may win their souls, and when this is done I may be more unreserved. The Apos
tle is my model; be preached the Gospel before the wise philosophical Athenians so as 
to indulge their prejudices while he convinced their jndgment and converted their 
hearts. Col.--- made one of our congregation twice yesterday. I have got over my 
Lord's Day labours lately with more than ordinary plea•ure and ease, having been 
much benefited by a round of blue pills, which relieved my lungs very much. Have 
had large, and upon the whole, very attentive congregations in the bazor. I never 
knew fewer objections to be made, and I hope and believe good impressions are made, 
and that very generally. Brother Beddy has come to Cuttack to stucly Oreah, and he 
has accompanied me to the bazar daily. I trust brother B. will be able to get the 
Oriya; his diligence and improvement promise well. Our prospects among •he natives 
are encouraging, we have three candidates: one a poor old female, a brabmunee, who 
was on her way to Juggernaut for the twelfth and last time; but God, tho God of grace 
and mercy, arrested the poor'.old deYoted pilgrim on her way. At Taugly, she heard the 
name of J esns from Gunga Dbor, and said, "This is what I want; I will go no fur
ther." Since this time she bas remained with our native brother, and we~hope to hap, 
tize her soo:a. She say•, " I am old and shall die soon, therefore do not delay in al
lowing me to profess my Saviour." Have received another good supply of Tracts from 
Serampore, and also some English Tracts from England, for which we are thankful, 
Brother Sutton appears to have a stirring among the n_atives at Balasore. 0 that our 
fai1h may not fail. Come, our Saviour, come quickly, and come with power, to thy 
own-the purchase of thy blood. We shall, before long, see great things, we mu•t, if 
we can but believe the promises of the word. We are making arrangements for a 
boarding-school to be kept by Mr. D'Moute, and hope we shall succeed: if we do, it 
will greatly bless many poor indigent children, profess':dly Cbristi~ns, ~ut worse off than 
the natives. Mrs. Pigou and Mrs. Lacey are the active agents m tins work of )!lercy, 
The funds will be the greatest difficulty, but Mrs. P. appears determined to succeed, 
and she probahly will. 0 for more such pious active Christians in India I 

~0tl,.-Yesterday Gunga Dhor arrived at Cuttack with bis wife and the aged female. 
He will now take up bis residence here, as be will be better situated for usefully la
bouring among bis Jost countrymen. Hurree Sou continues to give us encouragement. 
W "• this forenoon, _went down to see Gunga Dhor, and his wife, and the old br11hmunee. 
His wift is at present too bashful to converse, and so we got to know but little of her 
mind, what we could learn was not unfavourable to her religious character; the old Indy 
io very cheerful aud gave me satisfaction : she has been eleven times to_J uggernaut, and 
WilS going on her twelfth time. She stated her views clearly, i. e., that she wan help• 
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Jeaa ainner-tbol Christ came to save J\inneta-thllll she 1,elieved on him as the atone• 
ment for her sins, and wished to be baptized in hie name. Peter would have baptized 
her immediately on this profession, aJld so must we, and we can do it cheerfully and with 
good hope, She has respectable relations, but she gives them up for the salvation of her 
aoul, and honour of her Saviour, We had prayer in our native brother's new house, 
and it w&1 delightful to see three or four natives, male and female, with their faces on 
the earth worshipping God. In the evening we fo_und ~unga Dhor in the large bazar, 
surrounded with a large assembly, who were abusmg him dreadfully and preparing to 
beat him, but as soon as they saw us kpproach, they said, "Here comes his GoHiae," 
and behaved better. 

22nd.-We met ond Jllllde a eland in the Chowdry this afternoon; some heard to ad
vantage, othera objected, and others went away in a terrible rage. 

23rd.-We bad a sweet opportunity this evening, on the road near Chowdry. Gun
ga Dhor preached with great power, and the people listened and wondered in silence 
and, meekneaa. We enjoyed no common share of Divine power, and a few such oppor
tunities would bring glory to God, and souls to Christ. I hope we shall now have many 
of them. On the above. occasions several Tracts were distributed to persons who could 
use them. 

29th.--On Lord's Day we had an overflowing congregation, and I enjoyed pleasure 
and some alfection in preaching-several new hearers. On Monday evening went to a 
village a mile off, and afterwards attended a chnrch-meeting. Several cases were set
tled, but particularly two candidates were received and are to he baptized next Lord's 
Day, Brother Beddy left us on Monday morning for Calcutta. Since be ha• been 
here be baa laboured hard at the language, and ha• been not unsuccessfnl. His devot
edness to the cause is very considerable. In the Chowdry on Wednesday evening, 
aad this evening accompanied Gunga Dhor to the Bolu bazar, where we obtained a 
large attentive audience, · 

: S0lh.-Myself at 'l'elinga-hridge, people noisy and distressingly light. On the way 
passed by Gunga Dhor in another bazar, engaged with a tolerably large and attentive 
congregation. We shall now labour apart, at least mostly so, and also according to a 
plan which will include the principal bazars in Cuttack, and the largest villages round 
Cuttack, within four coos, as weHas markets andjatras. 

Lord's Day, February lst.-Preached in the forenoon from, "He shall see of the 
travail of his soul and be aatisfied," with some pleasure. In the afternoon, about five 
o'clock, met a good number of nativea and professed Christians on the bank of the l\fa. 
ha Nuddi, and baptized two candidates. 1'he first an aged hrabmunee, who has been 
eleven timea to Pooree, and was going the twelfth and last time, when she heard of salva
tion through Jesus Cbrist,and went no further. She is the first fruits of Gunga Dhor's la
bours. The other person was the eldest eon of poor Mr. Baptist. We sung and pray
ed in ·English, and I delivered a short address in English and Oreab. The words were 
pronounced in both languages except in the old female's case: all was silence end or
der. In the evening preached again to a good congregation, though not so large as in 
the morning, and afterwards administered the Lord's supper to our little church, which, 
notwithstanding the dismissal of its members to different places, is as numerous now as 
ever it was. We have had a baptism every otlter month these last ten months. This 
circumstance certainly affords mailer for'-gratitude and encouragement, which I did not 
sufficiently feel till reminded of it to~&.y by Mrs. L. In desire for more I overlook too 
muck the success granted us. HQi'tee Sou appears in a desirable frame of mind a:id 
gives us much joy. He appears ~ady and willing to profess Ch1ist, but wishes to pay 
off twelve rupees which be owes to some peuon, lest the world should say he bec111De a 
Christian to get rid of his just debts; tbia desire does him credit. Gunga Dhor says 
his mind is so well established that he will not go Lack: his experience is clear and 
satisfactory. We may baptize him in a month or si.t weeks. 

9ll1,-Have attended a jotra at Teenteer the lost week. On Tuesday night I was over
taken by darkness, and stayed at Burada. My sice also got lost and slept on the way, 
ancl I was obliged to retire with a very hoarse throat. The salt daroga showed me into 
bis palanquin shed for the night, and provided me with a mat for my bed, 1md a log of 
wood and two bundles of straw for a pillow. I slept vel'y comfortably all night, and 
rose much refreshed in the morning. Our poor dear Cropper's box coat was very use
ful to me through the night, as one side of the shed was open. Arrived on the ground 
about nine o'clock, and was employed in talking and distributing books till evening. By 
three o'clock we bad disposed of 1100 books, and could ba\'e given a,1·ay as many more. 
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A great number of booka were given away after a verse had been read ; and all lflven 
to persons who appeared to be able to read them. On account ofnol ha•ing my food, 
which wu behind me with the Bice, I waa not well fitted for the labours of the day, 
however a good deal of knowledge of the Saviour got abroad. Gunga Dhar accompa
nied me and worked hard all the time. Yesterday our Chapel was well attended both 
morning and evening. In the evening felt some pleasure and power while preaching 
to the native school-masters and to the English congregation. . 

23rd.-Lately we have had a bustling time, principally on account of changing our 
residence. We are now more comfortably situated both for our health and for our work. 
May our new house be a bethel. We dedicate it te the Lord. It has been the scene 
of uncleanneasand every vice. Yesterday preached with comfort in the moming. Read 
over two of brother Pike's aeotions of tbe Persuasives, on the love of God and C)lrist, 
which gave a tone to my feelings, and I addressed the Scho9l-masters on the subject 
with seriousness, and apparent etfect. May it not be entirely lost. Spoke with less 
liberty in English in the evening. Ganga Dhar labours regularly in the bazars in Cut• 
tack, and some come and aak him funher about the new way, His wife wiahes to be 
baptized, and appears to be a fit subject for thi! sacred ordinance. Hurree Sou goes 011 

well. Have invited brother and sister Sutton over, and promised him their baptism as 
an inducement. Could we have our quarterly Conference here we might hold an aux
iliary meeting ; we have some interesting particulars and accounts to communicate. 

1lfarch 9th.-Have written but little here or elsewhere lately, and what from the pau
city of matter and the injury sitting to write does me, I am but little disposed to write 
now. The last two Sabbaths l enjoyed some feeling and liberty," and our congregations 
were large and respectable, bat, what was more, attentive. I hope good is done, but I 
begin to want mnoh to ■ee it manifest. I cannot live without success: the grace of 
God has provided for it, the Word of God promises it, and the apostles of Christ ob
tained it; and therefore why, 0 why, do not we enjoy it1 Onr friend Santos has been 
regularly in the bazar with us, and some days we have formed two tolerably strong par
ties. Some inquire, and promiae fair, but fear of caste, and the loss of all things, deter 
them. I was much pleased wil"h the following remark from our native brother as we 
walked from the bazar together, " I want to have a door put to the entrance of my house 
that I may visit the country villages." He is out twice a day among the people, e:1cept 
that sometimes he has people calling upon him to ask him of this new way. 

An enconragillg letter from brother Bampto• It appears probable that we shall see 
him again in Orissa. May God grant that it may be to labour long and successfully in 
the sacred cause. This day we have had the annual examination of the English School, 
and the Cuttack Christian boardillg School. There were upwards of thirty-five children 
present. The .first class exercised in reading, spelling, repeating, and grammar, as well 
as exhibited specimen■ of writing and accounts. The other classes also spelled and read, 
and exhibited their writing. The poor children of the boarding School had little to show, 
just taken from the haunts of vice and ignorance, but they appeared neat and clean, and 
tbe illstitution promises great good to them. !hey made a v~ry agreeabl~ appe!'l"ance. 
Yesterday the boys sat on the right; and the guls on the left side the pulpit, facin~ the 
congregation, under the direction of the master and mistress of the Sch?ol. Mrs. :i'!gou, 
the benefactress of these pooc children, provides clothes for them, besides subs<.nbmg a 
good sum monthly for their maintenance. We are making an eft"?rt to purc~ase brother 
Pegg's house, fo1 900 rupees, which have been oft"ered for it . otherwise. I am 
sure brother P--- will have no objection to sell it to the School on the same termus 
it can otherwise be sold for. Mr. P--- put down his namo for 150 rupees, Mrs. 
P---for 50 and two of their children for 20; W. W- Esq. for 150: we have 
not got further' yet, but shall be able to notice the success or failure of. t~e plan before 
this is sent oft", as the circular will go round to-morrow. Several of the civil servants and 
ladies of tLe Station, honoured our examination with their attendance, Some of the 
more deserving boys were rewarded with a book each. Mr. P- gave away one 
Bible, one 'featament, one Persuaaives, one Consolations, and four of Campbell'• Worlds 
displayed. These were accompanied with some e:1cellent remark• from- ~r. P----. 
0 what a noble sight to see peraona so high in society, advocating by their words, ex
ample, and general influence, the pure doctrine& of the croBS. 

( T11 be continued.) 

MISSIONARY MEETINGS FOR DECEMBER, 
8th Ashby-de-la-zoueh, 91h Paekington. Burton the day not certain, 
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